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~natomy. - "On the stl'Zu:~{ul'e ,mul tTte. innel'vrttion 0/ the rnüscul'lls _. 
spldnctel' lntpWrte and tlte musc,ulus cilial'is 0J t!te bin!' s eye."-

/' By P~·of. J. BOEKE. (With 12 figures). 

tCommunicated in the meeting of April 23, ]915). 

In a former communication 1) I' desrxibed the innervation, the 
l'elations between the '-niuscle-cells 'aud tl1è nervè-endings, of the ciliary 
muscle of the human eye, as a type of -plain muscular tissue. A ' 
snbsequent examination of frontal sections thl'ough the iris-muscles
taught me, that, as fat' as my pl'eparations showed me, the rel~tio.ns 
between, the efferent nerve-endillgs and the muscle~cells of the sphincter 
pupillae in the, iris, ,.,of the lnunan eye are. e~~eJ1tially the same as 
in the ciliary muscie. In connection with these obseI'vations it seemeu 
to be of interest to stnd)' some\vhat more closely the structme and ~ 
the innervation of the intl~insic eye-ball-museles (sphincter and dila-
tator pupillae,' ciliaï'y musrles) of the bird's eye. " 

For indéed,' both ft;om toe' physiological aild 'the morphologieal 
point of view, this comparison of the ir-is- and ciliary muscles of 
mammals ·and bh'ds séems to be of interest. The swift and complex 
accomodation (lens and cornea), the swift and varying play of the 
muscles of the iris anel thei1' 1'ole in aecomodatiol', the peculial' diffe
l;en~es in ·the function of the eyes in bil'ds of different kinds and 
babits ,(bir'ds _ of prey, fastflying bil'ds, day' and night-~irds, diving 
birds etc.) make such a comparison of the details 0f the nerve-supp1y 
rempting. And oeside these physiologicàl differences tlie ciliary anel 
ids-musCIes of, bil'ds present sueh striking morphologica~ charaeteristics, 
that ~~ese alone wouJd make a comparison of the avian and mam-
malian eye-muscles valuabie. . , 

The int~insic m~lsclès-- ot ti~e -a,;i~~ 'eJ1 e: both the rnu~cles of the 
iris (with ,'ûfe' exception -, of-' thé 'elilatátM pupillàe) änd the ciliary 
1l1usc1e, are:distinguished fl;~m' ,thè _~omol,ogöll~ ·rri~lsc'I.~~ of mammals 
by. th~ir. being. eomposed' of ~stl'iatëd muscle-fibl'es, as was knowu 
since the ·classical résearches of BRÜCKE anel MÜÜER. 
" In 'thè 'verteorate' series this _cross-striatio~~ of the inner muscles of 
thè--ëje-báll.)ä- .only fonnd. in reptiles and birds .. As was mentioned 
above, it is met with both in the muscles of the iris ànd of the 
corpus·'cilial'è. 'Ónly':the so-c~lléd- elilatator"pupillae -of' the membrane 
of' Ï:3liüCH,"às' it" was "shown by fhe' i~t~l'es(i~g anel thol'ough researches 
of .GRYN~'ELLT,,"AN.Ï>REAE; ,ZIETZSCHMANN, VON SZIIJY anel othel's,'does not 
show aDj- vestige of cross-stl'iatioll. 

~ , 

, -1) 'Pl'or.eédings or the meeting óf Jan. 30, 1915. Royal -Academy of sèience,. 
Amsterdam, p. 982-989. 

, . , 
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By this cross-stdation the mnsele-tibres of the iris and the corpus 
ciliare may be eompared with· the gl'OUp of voluntary mnsde-fibres, 
but when we study somewhat more closely their form and structure, 
there appeal' quite a number of minor differences, whieh bring them 
into a closer vicinity to the heart-mnscle fibres. 

In the first place the mllscle-fibres of the iris and the corpus 
eiliare, as was shown as far back as 1883 by GEBERG, do not possess 
the tougb, thickencd cellmemhrane commonly known as sarcolemma. 
Here the plasma and the myotibl'illa eontained in the sarcoplasma 
are surronnded by an extremely tb in aad delicate membrane, rein
forced by the closely applied bodies of connective-tissue .cells, and 
often it is practically impossible to demonstrate the membranous 
covel'ing of the fibl'es, which might be called a sarcolemma apart 
from th is connecti ve tissue. 

In the second place these mllscle-fibres contain a very considerable 
amollnt of sarcoplasm and only a comparatively small number of 
contractile striated fibrillae. Tbese fibrillae are nsually gathered toge
ther into a number of columnlike Ol' platelike bnndles, which we 
may call with SCHÄFER among others the sarcostyles. 

In thin llluscIe-fibres these fibl'ilbundles are distributed rather regll
larly throughout the wholemuscIe-fibre, and, when cut in transverse 
sections, present the picture of fig.land fig. 3. 

In the largel' lllllscle-Îlbres these tibrilbundles or sarcostyles are 
ul'ranged in a cUl'ions manner, in flattened bun dIes, folded or curved 
1'oUl1d, and lying in a large amount of sarcoplasm; the structure 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

~'ig.3. Fig. 4. Fig. 5. 
Fig. 1-5 cross seetions of muscle·fibres of the muse. sphineter 

pupillae of a full·gl'own fow!' Magn. 1600, 
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and arrangement of the contractile elements of these lal'ge fibl'es is 
better elncidated by regarding the CL'oss-sections figured in fig. 2, 4, 
and 5 than by a long-winded description. Especially in the transverse 
sections of the larger musele-fIhres of the sphincter pupillae of full
grown fowls this arrangement of the sarcostyles in flattened and 
cUl'ved bundIes is cleady shown. 

The sarcoplasm bet ween the folded and cUl'ved sarcostyles is in 
most cases of a very 100se l'eticulal' slightly gl'anulal' appearance. 
Outside the column of fIbrilbundIes and· platelike bands the sarco
plasm is generally of a more coarsely granulal' structure and sur
rounds the contractile elements on all sides, of ten in a thick layer. 
Sometimes this granular appearance is seen thl'onghout the whole 
of the transverse section of a musele-fiber. At intervals tbis layer of 
sal'coplasm lying outside the column of sal'costyles is so thick. that 
it not only surrounds the bundIe of sarcostyles at all sides, but is 
seen projecting beyond the line of the surfaee of the fIbre, forming 
a sort of protuberance on tbe side of the libre (fIg. 2, fig. 6); this 
accumulation of sarcoplasm always contains seyel'al nuclei; which 
howevel', are found aIso bere and there in tbe loosely reticu lated 
sareoplasm bet ween the sal'costyles (fIg. 5). These sarcoplasmatic 
protuberances may be compal'ed with the granular expansions first 

Fig. 6. Fig. 7. 
Fig. 6 and 7 Longitudinal sections of striated muscle·fibres of the iris of 

the fowl"s eye 
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noticed by' DOYÈfÜ'~ 'in insects, an'd with the "soles" of ,the musëlè: 
fibres of the vertëbl'ates. 'On1y here they- are found in a large num
bel' on the same muscle-fibre, and only one or two of them serve, 
as a "bed" Ol' "sole" for the efferEmt nerve-eriding's (tig. 1, fig. 5, fig'. 8). 

Through this abundar~~e of sal'coplasm, the ct{rious àl'l'angement 
of the sareostyles and the Iocal protllberances of sarcoplasm on the 
side of it, the muscle-fibre ah'eady acquires a very curious appeal'ance. 
This is still accentuated by the third fact to be mentioned here, 
viz: thM the muscle-tibres are not th6 independent, threadJike, straight 
elements, running fi'om one end of the' musc1e to the othel', as IS 
the case in most o(the sceletal rnuscles, but that in the iris of 'the 
birds the muscle-fibl'es al'e bl'anched, interwoven, and not only' that 
they divide, but the fibres 'anastomose thl'ough 'these side-branches 
(cf. GEBERG), so that thel'e is established a continuity of the' fibres 
thl'oughout the whole ring of the iris instead of a tissue eontaining 
only distinct separate tibl'es. This syncytium of sarcoplasmatic elements 
with bundies of fibl'illae l'u)lning throllgh it in complète eontinuity 
over a great distan('é gives the musdes of the ayian iris a striking 
l'esemblance to the cardiac rnuscle-fibl'es of Ihe mammalian or avian 
heart. with the only restl'iction that in the sphincter iridis the con-

_ llections between the different ámscletibres do not come so much to t11e 
foregl'ound as in the heart musde, and that the individuality of thè 
musclefibres is bettel' 'pl'eserved than it is the case iu the myo-cardium. 

In connection 'with this branching, dividing and anastomosing of 
the diffel:ent muscle tibres of the iris muscle a cUl'ious phenomenon 
may be mentioned here, of which, an example is dl'awn in fig. 6. 
When we study tangential (fl'o~tal) sections of the iris, in, which the 
whole system of Ihe fibl'es of the sphinctel' pllpillae is shown parallel 
to the surf ace, ~we meet in these sections both 'the circnlar fibres 
running al'ound the pupil (tirè sphincter pupillae) and the radiating 
tibres, cut in longitlldinal dil'ection. W' e 'can state in these sections 
throu'ghollt the whole 'depth of the sphincteÎ' muscle, but especially 
in the dOl'sal part of the stroma iridis, ~he pl'esence of a number 
of radiating tibl'es running between - the bllndles of the Cil'Clllar tibres, 
at , l'ight c angles to the dil'ection' of the circulal' fibres, but lying in 
the same plain. These l'adiating muscle tibres are appal'ently independent 
of the circulal' fiqres, and this is what we should expect,_ in COl'l'e
spondenee with the antagonistic function, which we should be inclined 
to 'ascribe to the two sorts of fibl'es. But then tbis independeney is 
of ten only apparent, and one oftell finds a connection bet\:veen the 
two sets 'of fibres, e\'en in the way figured in tig. 6, where a 
mllscle-fibl'e belonging to the circulal' system of the sphinctel' pupillae 

/ 
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divides into two branches running- at right angles to the mother
fibre, and thus fOl'ming a l'adiating fibl'e of the serond system. Thé 
clU'ving l'oand of the sal'costy les, the place of these fibril-bundles in 
the sarcoplasm, the whole aspect of tbe T-shapeu mnscle-fibre, cll'avvI1 
in the figure as accurately as possible, leave as it seerns no doubt 
as to the accuracy of tbe observalÏon, And indeed, even GEBERG 

as long ago as 1883, seerns to have seen something like it, where 
he says: "wo wil' es, wie es so oft an unsel'en Object del' Fall ist, 
ruit vielfach und mitunuel' senlu'echt gegen einandel' sich vel'zweigenden 
Mnskelfasern za thun !lahen" , ... (l.c. p. 14). 

Thus we must l'egal'd the rnnscnlar systern of the iris in a cel'tain 
sense as a syncytium, composed of elements, connected with each 
other, and in which the fibl'es of t he cil'culal' sJstem art' in an ~ 
ol'ganic connection with the radiating fibl'es of the iris musculatlll'e. 

Entil'ely independent of this system l'emains the so-called mem brane 
of BRUOH, composed of fibl'es (Ol' elongated ceIls) rUlllling only in a 
i'adiary -direction and l'emaining thl'ough, life in close connection with / 
the epithelium of the iris, which do not show àny vestig'e of Cl'OS8-
striation, and to which must be ascribed exclusi\'ely, aCC'Ol'tlillg' to 
ZIETZSOHMANN, the function of a real dilatatol' pupillae. 

ln the muscular sheet of the iris of the human eye, being composeü 
of plain muscle-celIs, this ol'ganic connection bet ween the sphillctCl' 
muscle and the dilatatory fibres co_nverging towal'ds the PUIJJl, is of 
course not easily to be stated wUh accuracy, Bllt the study of tbin 
ta.ngential (frontal) sections thl'ough the iris gives one the impression, 
that even here similar relations exist. 

In my former communication I described the interesting relations 
( existing between the efferent nerve-endings alld the muscle-cells of 

the muscuJus cilial'is of the human eye. The small dimensions of 
the muscular ~lements of the human corpus ciJiare and the closely 
interwoven nerve plexus make it vel'y difficult to get a clear picture 
of the nllmel'ical relations between the ner\'e-endings and the muscle- -
eeIls, 'rhe ierminations of the efferent nerves seemed to be present 
in two distinct types (compare the figul'es of the communication 
mentioned above), as smal! rings Ol' loops and as small networks, 
bll,t I could not get a distinl't answer to the question whether these 
two types of intraplasmatic nerve-endings belong to two different 
kinds of efferent nerves Ol' to nerve-(jbres of the same kind and 
the same SOUl'ce, 

Easier to determine are the relation::; between the efferent nel'ves 
I 

and the musculal' elements in the bh'd's eye, 
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AcC'ording to the curt'ent opinion," in man and mammais, in whieh 
the relations bëtween the nerves and, the musële-cells of the iris are 
studied p"ofoundly, the sphinctel: pUP!.lldé is innervated by means of 
the ganglion ciliare and the third ner\Ie, the dilatator pupillae how
ever gels its nervons supply from the sympathetic nerve, by means 
of the superiorcervical ganglion, the ganglion ciliare and Ihe nervi 
ciliares longt. Stimulation of the nervus oculomotorius causes the 
pupil to contract, stimulation of the cèl'vical sympathetic èa,usès the 
pupil to enlarge. The real innervation of the membl'ane of BRUCH 
is not known. OnJy RETZIUS (1893) asserls 10 have seen in albinotic 
rabbits very delicate non-mednllaied nerve-fibres running towards 
the fibres Ol' ceBs of th is ~embt'ane and ending in very small lmobs 
lying against the surface of the membrane. In bil'ds, where the 
stl'llCtUI'e of the il'is-mllScles and the fllnction of the sPhincter and 
dilatata Pllpillae have been stlldied very profoundly of late years, 
there is no llnanimity of opinion about the relations between efferent 
nerves ,and the ,different m llscniar systems. HEBERG and MEI,KlCH 

are of opinion that both the circular and the' radiating muscle
fibl'es of the iris are innervated by tnedullated ner\'e-fibres coming 
from the same, som'ce. About the innervation of the membrane of 
BRUCH in the bit'd's eye we know nothing exactly. 

01'OSS sections and especially longitudinal (frontal) sections throllgh 
well-impregnated prepal'ations of the iris offowls and pigeons stained 
aftel' the method of BIELSCHOWSKY and treated afterwards wifh 
chloride of gold, haematoxylin and eosin showed the foll6wing facts. 

Tn the iris-stl'oma we find the bundies 'anç!. 'plexus of nel've-fi13res, 
containing medullated and non-medulJated fibers, as they were describéd 
by GEBI<lRG and othel's.. . ' " 

The thick medullated nel've-fibres rllnning b~tween the, m~19c»J~r 
elements of tbe sphinctel' pupillae supply them with termin~tions, 
which may be compal'ed with the...motor nei'~e-ending~~ (~wl':.plates 
of KUENEN) of the voluntary muscle-ftbres., , 

On the mllscle-fibl'es both of the muscullls clIiaris ~nd' of the . 
sphinctet' pupillae these. efferent nerve-terrnin~tions are ldose, pl'ovjElid.
with only a fe,,, bl'anches and small endrings oî::ctelièate endnéts. 
The motor net've-fibl'e usuallr enters the muscle-fibl'e- at one "bf ,the .. .. ,. 
sarcoplasmaiic tprotubel'ances described above (fig. 9 and 10) and in 
transversE' sections throug'h the llluscle-fibres the hJ'(loleminal position 
of these nerve-endings is clearly to be seen (fig. 1-(;l'aIîd 5). On,der t~, 
very high power even in these mllscles tlle existence of a peritei·-!. 
minal, network in the sarcoplasm and th~ intimatë connectlons'! 
between this periterminale network anEl the nervé-termination on one 

----------------,------.-- - -
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Fig. 8. Muscle·fibre from the mu~culus ciliaris of a full·grown fowl 
with double innervation. a{= accessory nel've·termination. m = common 

motor nerve·ending. 

------ --~--

f· 

Fig. 9 and 10. Musc1e·fibres of the sphincter pupillae of the eye of a full·grown 
fowl, showing double innervation. 
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hand anel the contractile fibl'iIs, ,the sarcostyles on, the, other, h~nd, 
could bë" s'téÜed- With accuracy .. I of ten, , got the ,impressiü'n that the 
deli<1ate nerve-fibrils of the motoi· rierve-ending; aftel:' ent'ering the 
mpscle-fibre, i'un l'ouriel the sarcoplasmatie 'prominence, en~i~cling it, 
and then follow the dire~tion of the sareo~tyles fol', sorriè rlistanee 
,bcfore bl'eakÏl~g ,up in endrings Ol' enelnets. These motor nej~ve-endl'Ïngs 
I found both in the' circnlar (ibres of the sphincter pnpillae and in 
the raeliating fibres. The innel'vation of the membran~ of BRUCH I 
coulel not make out. -

Besielè these motor nerve-endings at tlle enel of mec1ullated nerve-fibl'es 
there exist in the sphincter pupillae and in the musculns ciliaris of 
the bh'd's eye just' as in tpe voluntary sceletal muscles the very 
delicate, non-meelullated nerve-fibl'es with their smalI, loosely al'ranged, 
delicate endings, entering the mllsele-fibers. independently of the 
motor nel've~terminations mentioneel above,' ,vhich I described in the 
voluntal'y muscles of the body as "accessory' nerve"terminations", ' 
and which could be traceel to tlle nervus sympathicus. In fig, 8, 9, 
auel 10 are given son~e examples ~f these acéessory nerve,endings 
on muscle-fibres of the sphincter pupillae and the musculus ciliaris. 

As far as I' could gathel' 'f"om my preparations,' the delIcate non
mednllated nel've:fibres ending in the small "accessory" terminations 

-, on the muscle-fibl'es, remained independent of the medllilated nerves. 
Whether we are entitleel to' ascribe to these accessory nerve-fibres 

even here 'an influence on the tonus of the iris- anel ciliary mllscles, 
anel what ai'e 'the relations of these nerve-fibers, to th'e spup'athetic , 
nerve, are questions not to be debated, here. Thel'e js 'l~el'e a wide 
field lying open fol' 'exi)el'ime~tal stlidy".' ' ' , 

In _ eonclusioll sorne worels inay bé' aelded ,about the question, 
whethel' ganglioncells al'e' present in the, corpus cilial'e or in the 
s(roma, of the iris or not. Several authorR (e. g. RETZIUS), clenied the, 
existence of these ganglioneells, oth81:s,', ~l:8' O .. KRAUSE, H. MÜLLER, anel 
hl later y~al's esi)eeially GEBERG, described i31uall gl'OUpS' of ganglion
cells anel, separate eells' t"tppearing alongside the nerve-fibre bundles~ 
othel's, as AGABABOW, found gangli.oneells only .in the COUl's~ of the 
vasomot9r ne1'\'es. Finally INGI.TS "POLWCK, t'omid in 1912 that aftel' 
Hle exstirpatiqn. of (,he ganglion ciIial'e Ol' óf the superior eervical 
sympathetic ganglion, Ihe, 'nerves of. (he corpus ciliare and iris did 
lIOt degenerate. This ti:tct ",voulel l point to t.he conc1nsion, that in the 
COl'p\18 ciliare and the iris th,e gangIionceIls are as abundant 'as they 
are -in the terminal sympt.thetie gallglia in the intestinal wall in the 
ne1:ve plexus 'of AUERBAcH anel 'MIUSSNEH. 

In 'my preparatiol1s of the corplls ciliare alld iris, stained aftel', 
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the metbod of BmLsCHOWSKY, ganglioncclls were scal'ce, and in fact 
I of ten looked III vain fol' them. It was only in the 'lel've plexus 

lhg. 11, 12 and 13. GanglioncelIs from the plexus cinaris 
of the human eye. 

of tbe corpus cilÏJ1re that ganglioneells were to be found, of the 
type fignred in fig. 1 J, 12 and 18. It therefore seems improbahle 
that they should exist in the numbel's reqnired for the theory of 
INGLIS POLLOCK. So from this point of view too renewed research is 
necessary and espeeially it will be necessal'y to \'eri(y the intel'esting 
results of the last-named anthor. 

Leiden, April 1915. 

Geology. - "Hon; volcanisrn m~q1tt be e;rplained." By Dl'. C. G. S. 

SANDBERG. (Communicated by Prof. Dr. C. E. A. WICHMANN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 23, 1915). 

To explain the phenomenon of volcanic eruptions and the mode 
of their Ol'jgin, it bas long been considered necessary to assnme that 
large qnantities of sea-water \Vere snddenly brought in contact with 
incandescent and liquid magma, by means of deep-reacbing fissnres 
or crevasses in the erust of the earth. 

The fact th at the gaseolls voleanic emanations showed sorne similarity 
with the consTituent elements of sea water and the proximity of 
the seat of volcanic u('tivity to marine areas, led to our looking 
fOl' a eansal connection bet ween these phenomena, 
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The theory uuil t up on it is now acknow ledged un(enable, 
both as some volcanic areas proved to be situated at considerable 
distance from the sea and because it was admitted impossible f01~ 
sea water to penetl'ate to the magma along a fissul'e, only to be 
violently expelled agá~n -along another, a more dii'ficult passage. 

A. DAUBRÉE (1) experimentàlly tried to establü;h the possibility of 
the necessary explosive enel'gy, being furnished by the contact of 
water, reaching magma by capillary attraction, through the sediment- , 
ary strata; this assllmption eqlllllly proved untenable howe\'er. 

In shórt we may say. th at since, tlle soluLion of the problem has 
been sought in connection with the aetion of iadioactive elements 
of the intel'ior of tbe eartb, with cosmie influences (sola1' and luna!' 
attraction, maxima and minima of sun spots, etc.) or el se in connec
tion with mountainfolding. At the same time it was considel'ed 
admissable to accept that both, the erllptive power and the presence 
of vapours and gases, are primordial elements of the magma (2), 

Lately A. BRUN (3) denied the existence of watel'-vapour in large 
quantities in volcanic emanations, an assertion which has been. 
l'efuted by the results of L. DAY and E. S. SHEPRERD'S researches (4). 

When llOW we examille the way in which volcanic l'egions are 
distl'ibuted over the ea1'th, we notice that their situation coincides 
in ge!)eI'al with the steep flallks of the G. A. 1) which are, according 
to the doctrine of isostatie movements of the eal'th~s Cl'ust, the faltlted 
ancl fissw'ed re.cj~ons of ow' globe. . 

In the author's opinion it would not 'seem improbable, that a 
causal connection exists bètween the faulted condition of these regions 
and the OCCUl'l'enCe of voicanism át those very places. -

The products of erosion of the G. A. transpo.rted to the G. S. are 
deposited in sea-wate1'." 

Those sediments conseqltently consist of solid elements rn'Üved with 
sea-wate1'. 

In the G.S. the liquid cOJlstituent~ of the upper layers sm'pass 
the solid material (Deep-sea ooze). 

As sedimentation progl'esses, the propol'tion of solid material in the 
mixture increases, throngh entassement. 
- Ultimately the water contents of the sedirnentary deposit willllot 

exceed the capacity of the totnl of capillal'Y- (pore-)spaces, left between 
the adjacent pal'ticles of solid material, of VI' hich the sediment is 
bnilt up. 2) 

r 

1) In what follows the initials G. A. and G. S. \vill he used l'espectively fol' the 
words Geo·anticlinal and Geo·synclinaI. 

2) The question whelher larger cavities must he cODsidered existable at very 
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To arrive at all appreciation of the qualltity of sea water, which 
thus could possibly be contained in sedimentary strata, we have 
first to examine what the pore space in sedimentary strata can 
amount t~. 

If the constituting elements were perf!'lctly spherical, the amount 
of pore space would depend only on tlle way of their being piled 
up, and would vary between the values of 25,95 to 47,64 volume 
perrentage ~ 5) (6) (7). 

As the constituting elements are not perfectly spherical however, 
the pore space of sediments has to be detel'mined empirically; it 
was found to vary between t11e values of 16 to 70 volume per
centages 1). And it 1S a remarkable fact that pore ~pace-capacity of 
sedimental'Y strata increases with the diminution of their constituting _ 
elements. 

The above holds for deposits situated relatively near to the sUl'face; 
the question is now whether we may accept a similar concluE:ion 
for deposits situated at \'ery great depths beneath the surface ? 

The overwhelming amounts of oil, water and gas met with in 
sedimentary strata at depths of 1000 meters and more, already seem 
to point towards such conclusion not being llnlikely. 

But we have more direct indications to go by in the ascertained 
pore space of Dakota sandstone (Cenomanian) and the Potsdam 
sandstone (Paleozoic). . 

The researches of F. H. KrNG showed that, nnder their hydro
statie levels, the Dakota sandstone 15 to 38 and the considerably 
older Potsdam-sandstone contajns 10 to 38 volume pel'centages of 
water 2

) (5). , 
The til'st mentioned deposit extends over an area of over ~OO,OOO 

km2
., the latter over all area of rnOJ'e than 350,000 km2

., both 
with an average thickness of about 300 meters. 

\ 

The former is covel'ed in the Dem'er District by more recent 
deposits having a total thickness of 2000 m., the latter by a series 

great depths, is left undiseussed here; should we accept the possibility of it, the 
propol'tion of occluded water might be greater still, r-

1) Ioc. cit. (7) p 127 and (5). 
2) It is true that NEWELL found th at a marbIc only contained 0,62% ot' water. 

But as a marbIe is not a sedimentary deposit but a lUodifieation of Jt, this per
centage (,lS l1ltle as tlw.t of cl'uptive locks) may not be taken as a basis 1'01' an 
appreciatlOn of lhe alllount of water whieh ean be stot'cd up in thc pore-space of 
sedilllcntary stt'ata, laid down in th'3 G.S, The only conclusion we might perhaps 
be allowed to draw ft om it is, that as the percentage is yet considel'able l'clativcly, 
in spite of the intense metamorphism the deposit underwcnt since its deposilion 
thc original conlents must have been mueh greater, 
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of more recent deposits, the total thickness of which amoullts, fol' 
the paleozoic onl), to over 12.000 111. in tho ApalJachian. 

Here then we luwe an instè.tllCe of weIl developed, similarly con
stitnted sediments, deposited over vast areas, dlffering considerably 
in age and covel'ed üuder layers of sedimellt&, whose thickltess 
amounts to 2000 m. and 12.000 111. and more. 

Yet theil' pore-space was and is, very ne~l'ly idontic, and more
ove!' coincides witll tllat of similcf1' s(idiments wltielt both (we 1 eeent 
a7Zc(situated close fo iltg sllJJace. (5). 

On the gl'ound of these facts, the conclusion does not seem un
warranted, th at the pore space now pl'oved to exist in these sand
stones, was also present in them ViTllell they were still lying in the 
G.S. covel'ed up by a powel'fü! mass of more than 2000 m. and 
12000 m. thickness. 

It would not be difiicult to illcrease Lbe instances given above. 
If it seems legitimate, on the gl'ound of the above detailed facts 

to conc1ude that pore space in sedill1ental'y rocks is existable at 
depths of more than 12.000 1l1., the recently published results of 
F. D. ADAMS'S researches and L. F. KING'S calculations proved that 
we may yet expect them to exist at far gl'eater depths, even wllen 
tlwse pore spaces 1I)61'e not ,filled up by some liquid 01' gas imZJ1'isoned 
in tltem. 

_ Were these pore spaces filled with a liqnid or gas, we lllight 
expect them to be still extant at depths where th~ temperatul'e is 
so qigh, that undel' its i1Jflllence the sediments wOllld liquefy. 

'l'he question is now ",hetItel' we may take it as probable, that 
the water ol'iginally occlnded in these sedimentary deposits, will 
not have been expeJied from the1'e (by the tension of tlle vapolll'
converted wate]' of undel'lying' strata), lon~ before those sediments 
could have reached the zone of liquefaction. 

Fot' should the water (vapour) still fiU the pore-spaces, a snfficiently 
sound uasis fol' explaining the ol'igin and mechanism of yolcanism 
were to be found, in the quantity of occluded water (vapour) and 
the high ten si ons acquired lby it, under the influence of excessive 
high temperatUl'es l'eigning in tbe magmatic zone. 
- Thè sedill1ental'y rock would gl'adually pass intoa plastic and 

liquid condition, during its downwal'd course in the G. S. 
And as the steep flank of the G. A. adjacent to tbe G. S. constitute 

a faulted and fissllred region, thc possibility might not be considel'ed 
excillded that pal·t of tllose vapour-tensions wiII discharge themselves 
into those fissures, thU8 cren,tillg the volcallic phenomellon at the 
surface of the caI,th. 
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Anothel' possibility whicb we might conreive, would be tliat \ 
nnder the influenee of these tensions the covel'ing sedimentary masses 
in the G. S. were upheaved. 

That might ultlmately lead to the formation of overthrust planes 
(nappes de ebarriages), through a lateraL buIging out of the l'aised 
up masses. 

At last alocal l'llptmo tlu'ough the emTeloping strata might give 
birth to volcanie eruptions, which th en might be sub-marine. 

We rnight conceÎ\'e t he mec!lal1lsm of voleanislll in [his wa,}'. 
When by the action dlle to isostatic inflllences, a fisslll'e or faull 

be engendered in the l'egion of the steep flank of t11e G. A., or when 
in the raised up part of the G. S. a l'llptllre shouJd resllit from the 
high iensions pl'evailing the1'e, the vapour tensions existing in the _ 
vicinity of such faults or fissu1'es would discharge themseJves entirely 
or partly in sueh fissure or fauIt. 

Part of the plastic (Ol' liql1id) rock would be carried along, us 
water overchal'ged with carbon-dioxide is carried along by sudden 
and sufficient relief of pressure. 

The sllbsidenee of sedirnental'y deposits ever continlling, thl'ougb 
acclllllnlation of the prodnrts of eros ion in the G. S., w,tter (vapour-) 
charged sediments wOllld ever and anon be conducted into the 
regions of excessive high temperatlll'es; tbis rnight account for the 
periodicity of volcanism 1). 

ThllS the appeaI;anee of \ olcanism might be expected in those 
l'egions of the eal'th, situated outside the G.S., which by some causc 
or other, are moving in centl'ipetal direction Ol' have latei,}' done so. 

Should on this basis a Soilltion be offered for a certain arnOl1l1t 
of questions regarding the mechanism and origin of volcanism, the 
question still remains whether it may oe. considered plausible thai 
the sea water irnprisoned in the pore spaces of sedimental'Y strata, 
may be there still when these sediments have reached depths w~ere 
liquefying temperatures are reigning. 

The vapour tensions, it might be argued, there prevaiIing, must 
have expelled all the water once occluded in the pore space of these 
sediments, long before sneh deposits could have reached the vicinity 
of the l'cgions of those high temperatures. 

lt is kuown however th at thc frictional resistance of liquids in , 
capillal'y channels is considerable, being for a given flow, per unit 

1) I might be allowed to draw the attention to the fa ct that the absence of 
water in liquid state on the moon, and the absence of erosioll, sedimentation and 
isostatic movements as a consequence of it, may perhaps stand in ca us al relation 
to the absence of periodicity of lunar volcanism, in contrast with terrestrial volcanism. 
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of time, in direct ratio to the length and in inverse l'atio to the 
fOlll'th power of the mdins of tlle ehannel. 

How C'onsiderable thi8 resistallce is in l'elatively pOl'OUS rock, as 
e.g. the grès bigal'l"é, is shown by A. DAUBHÉE, in tl, note on his 
experiments ~lbout capilJary ath·action. 

DAU13REÉ draws attentloll to the faet that a tbin di sc of flandstone 
2cm. t/Jick, whirh completely sl1l1ts oEf a basin partly filled with 
water, is able to prevent watel'-vapour to escape (thl'ongh tlJe body 
of the rock) e1)en w/ten t!te vapoul' lws acq71i1Wl a tension of seve7'al 
atmospltel'es. 

When now we take into considel'ation tbat tbe ratio of the dia
meters of capillary chanllels in sand~ and those in elays ma)' be 
as from 1000 to ·1, \Ve shaU be able to form an idea of the exressive 
reslstances prevailling in finegrained sediments. (In inverse ratio to 
the fourth power of the radius). 

Whel'e moreover, the researches in folded areas have shown that 
the magnitudes of sneh fine-grained sedimental'y (argiliceons-, imper
meable-) strata may amonnt to hllndt'eds and even thollsands of meters 
in thir]mess, covel'ing tbe tota! extent of the G.S., it does nnt seem 
unwarranted to pose the possibilIty of such impermeable stratit 
prenmti!lg the water (vapolll') occupying the capillal'y channels of the 
sedimental'y deposits, from being expelled therefrorn bJ the influeJlce 
of the high temperatmes and tensions engendered in those strata, 
on theil' way down to the zone of liqnefaction. 

This contribution pnrposes to point out a dil'ection in which it 
might oe considel'ed possible to look foL' a satisfactol'Y sollltion of 
the problem of tbe origin and the mechanism of \'olcanism. 

(In the paper now in COUl'se of prepal'ation, in C'ollaboration with 
others, and which we hope to be able to publish in the JOllrnal of 
Geology (Chicago, U.S. A.) befOl'e long, we intend to calculate the 
values of vapom-tensions at temperatures of 10000-1200° C. in 
('onnection with the quantity of water sllpposed to be orcludeQ in 
the sedimentaJ'y strata and iheir respecti\'e volnmes; fnrther to 
approximate the fl'ictional re'listance in sedimentary strata built up 
from claJ' and (or) sand, in order to ttppl'oximate how thick a body 
of' clay or sand should be, so that the fl'ictional resistance (in its 
citpillary channels) be snfiicient to prevent the water occluded in 
the underlying sedimental'y masses, to be expelled therefrom). 
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Astronomy. - "Obsel'vation of tlw moon dUl'ing' the Eclipse of tlw 
sun on Aug. 21 1914 anc! of the Transit 0/ Ale1'CU1'!/ on 
Nov. 7 1914, made in t/te Leiden Observatory. By J. WOr:fJER 
JR. (Communirated by Prof. E. F. VAN DE SAND,E BAKHUYZEN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 23, 1915). 

1. SOMR-ECLIPSR OF AUGUST 21, 1914. 

During tile eclipse of Aug'. 21 1914, sun and moon passed over 
the meridian. .A t the suggestion of Professol' E. F. VAN DB SANDE 

BAKHUYZEN I haye observed the declination of the s.out,h-limh of the 
moon with the transit-circle. The resuIts of this observation including 
details concel'lling the method of reduction will be given ~lere. 

In order LO obtain as large a number of pointings as possible' 
Professor BAKHUYZEN kindly undel'took the reading of the microscopes 
(inc~uding those for the observation of the nadir). 

The observed declination depends on the observation of the nadir. 
As two of the pointings had. naturfdly to be made far outside the 
meridian, it was necessary to give special attention to the inclinalion 
and curvature of the horizontal wires. In 1911 an investigation. on 
these points had been made; fol' this pUl'pose a collimator provided 
with a level had been mounted on the south-pier; by means of 
one of the foot-scl'ews the middle of tile two hOl'izontal wil'es of 
the collimator \vas pointed on various points of the horizontal wires 
of the mel'idian-telescope; by reading the level each time t11e incli
nation of the optieal axis of the collimator becomes known and 
thus that of the line from the middle of the objectiye to the special 
point of the horizontal wire on which has been pointed. 

The pointings were made on five different points of each wil'e, 
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viz. on the centre and on two points on eilher side, one about half
way betweelf the middle and the extrcme vertical wÎre, nnd anolher 
just beyond the latter. In this manner the follow~ng correctiQns were 
deduced, to be applieQ to the declinntions deduced from pointings at 
these points: 
Olamp West wire a: -- 0".12 + 0".15 0".00 - 0".11 - 0".33 

wire b: - 0".67 .0".00 0".00 + 0".04 - 0",08 

The points are givell in order, starting from the side of the clamp. 
The first and third pointing on the south-limb of the moon werc 

made on wü'e g" the second on wil'C b. The following rOl'l'ectiol1s 
to be applied to the zenith-distance were computed: +0."17.-0".02 
+0"41. 

On the grounQ. of a llUmber of nadil'-determinations 6".43 was 
- iound as representing half the distall('~e of -the two horizontal wirès. 

The refraction was calculated from tables in manuscript which are 
used in the observatory;' these are based on BESSEL'S constant and 
RADAU'S theory. 'prom observations made at the observatory it appeal's 
that this refl'action has to be diminished by 0.2 0/0' nnd this correction 
has therefore been applied. . 

Fol' the mean latitude of Leiden I have taken as the most pyobablé 
"nlue 52°9'19".80. The' cOl'l'ection for the motion of the pole was 
deduced from the paper by Al,BRECRT CA. N. 4749) fol' a moment 
1.2 of n yem' prior to the eclipse;, in this mnnner ·account was 
taken. of the 14-monthly motion, but an error is -introdllced 
in the annnni term. This error, howevel', seemed unimpol'tmJt and 
in this wày I found l:.q; = + 0".09 1

) and therefore for the instan
tnnious latitude 52°9'19".89; this vnlue~) was used in the reductions. 

In order to pass fl'0111 the ooseryed dec!ination of the limb to 
tlwt of the centre of the moon I have taken into account tbe i1'1'e
gulal'ities of the limb, which were vel'y distinctly visible as the dal'k 
disc of the moon was pr~jected on the bl'ight disc of the sun. Using 
tbe 'profile givén by HAYN CA. N. 4724) 1 have made a dl'awing of 
I,he pat·t of the limb Ivhich was visible in Ihe telescope and -by tile 
aid of notes, taken dc;>wn dUl'ing the obsel'Yation, abont the manner 
in whicl! th"} pointings liad been made, the COl'rections ,vere estimatcd 
which had to qe applied to the dec1inations as l'edllCed with a mean 
radius of tbe moon; these eOl'l'ections came to .- 0".70, -1/1.90, 

, , 1) Dr. ZWJERS fl'om a preliminary disCllssioll of tbc latest results for thc molion 
of tbc pole, in contiiluation of his paper in these Proceedings fol' 1911, finds 
tlrp = + 0", J 4 (110wever not including the z-tel'm). 

2) Fl'om the preliminat'y resll1ts of ALBREcHT CA. N. 4802) for the variution of 
latitude in the year 1914 1 find t:.'fJ == + 0:'.20 (added J~tne 1915). 

2 
Proceedings Royal_ Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. X VIll, 
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- 1".90. 1';01' flle menu l'nclill& lito ",duo R = 9:32".58 wa& tnlM, 
which is tlte value adopted by NI,nrco~lB in his last gl'eat wOl'k 
on Ihe motion of the moon, as it seemed to me Ihat the l'êlcliu~ to 
be usccl in occultations must be the same as Ihe meal1 radius of 
the very &hal'p prollIc of the mooll whirh p1'ojccts itself on the 
bl'ight disc of the SUil. -

1 
In the compntatiol1 of the parallax I havc nssul1led fol' the 

298.2 
ellipticily of the eal'th, both fol' the ('alculation of Ihe l'eduction to 
gcocentl'ie latiLncle al1d of the radins-veetol' of the eal'lh at the pI ace 
of obc,el'vatioJl, and for cleclucing the constant of the sine-parallax. 
1 therefol'e ass1lll1ed fOl' the constant 3422",47 (NgWCOl\IB, Astr. Pap. 
IX 1 p. 44.) anel a cOl'l'ectioll of + 0".40 was applied to the N. A. 
"alue. The obseJ'\,atioJls were madc in the position of the instl'tlment: 
Clamp-West and Oil'cle A. was l'ead; 1'01' Ihe recluction ofthe declination 
so fOl1l1d to tbe meall of the two cil'cles anel the foUl' positions of 
the instrument (objeclive allel ocular-end can be interchanged ancl Ihe 
instl'u men t can be re\'e1'sed) accorcling to the in vestigations made in 
111e ousel'vatol'j' a C01Tcction of + 0".11 must be applied to the 
declinalion. Moreover fOl' the redurtioll la AUWJ'~Hs's sJ;stem a correc
tion of - 0".16 has to bc appliecl, fol' that to NrmCOi\lB'S sJ'stem 
ono of - 0".04. 

The obsel'vations anel their reduction are given in Ihe followiIlg 
tabie, the fi!'st column indicatos whethel' Ol' not a l'e\'el'sing prisll1 
was llsed; tho socond column (ontains tile houl'-anglo. at whielt the 
obsol'\'alion was made; thc tlul'd tile mean of Ihe fom micl'oscopes 
1'01' Iho mooII; Ihe fOlll'th the same fol' the nadir; the finI! the> WIl1 

of tho eOI'l'eetions 1'01' cJl\ i51On-OI'I'01'8, l'UIl, l'erluction to the meridian, 
lIe,\1I1'0 of tho in&ll'lIment, il'l'egulnl'ilics of the lil1lb, dlstance, ineli
nalioll and ClIl'\'allllC of the Wil cs, the si;dh the corl'ection for l'ofl'ac
j 101l, I he -.even I h Ilte ~enit b-d islanco obtained in that manl1CI' and 
Ihe eightb tlJe geocenll'le decIinalioJl of the eenü'e of !he 1110011. 

I 
t i Limb I Nadir I Corr. I Refr, I zenilh-diSt.1 Declination I Iimb centre 

--~--~I------~I ----~I----+---~I~----
without pl'. -74s 140°17'57"28 0"7'41"55 -8"02 47"15 39°50'39"45 +13°12'35"52 

with pro 17'21"48 
" 

without pro 17' 14"50 
I 

+4"42 47"16 

-9"80 47"17 

51 2"82 

51 24"03 
I 

12' 12"45 

11'51"51 

IJy I'OdllCillg tJIO fil's! and the Ihil'cI declillation to the moment oe 
llte Rceond \lno wo finally obtttin: rf = + 18° 12' 12"89 

, '12.45 
11.80 
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Tbe last pointing was made very near tbe end of thc field mlel 
has therefore a smaller weight than the others. Taking the men.l1 
of the three witb weights 1,1, ! we fiud: ó=+13°12'12"30; 
l'educing to the memlof the two circles and the four positions of 
the instrument we get: 0 = + 13° 12' 12"41; finally we find for 
the declination . I Time ofobsel'v. 
l'CdllCed to AUIVERS'S system: 0= + 13° 12' 12' 25 23h45m9'4 

" "NmvcOl\m's" : 0= + 13° 12' 12"37 -;l,r T G 
_ I lh. . l'eenw. 

A comparison witb the Nautical Almanac ~i,'es: 

Obsel'v.- On.lcnl.: AmvERs's svstem: - 3".58 
" 

NEWCOMB'S " : - 3".46. 

H. TRANSIT Ol!' lVlERCURY ON NOVEMBER 7 1914. 

Using the great refractor of the observatory (n.pertnre 266 mm.) 
I trif'd to obsel've the moments of inner and outer contact. At the 
fh'st two contacts the sky was clouded over, so tbat onl)' UlO In.SL 
two could be observed. Thc power llsed wn.s 170. As the moment 
of inner contact I taak the breaking of the thl'ead of light. 

The times obsel'ved are 
last inner contact: 2h 6111 24:8 .8 l\LT. Gl'eenwich 

" 
outer 

" 
: 2 8 43 

" " 
A comparison with the Nautiral Almanac gives as tllc diilt.3I'enre 

cn.lclllation minus observation: 
last inner contn.ct + 16~.7· 

" outer ., +l1s. 

Leiden, April 1915. 

Anatomy! - "On t1te stl'uct'll1'e of tlte musculal' abdomi17al /{)al! 
of Primates." By W. ,A. :J'fI,JSBERG (Ooml11ullicn.tcd b)' Prof. 
Dl'. L BOLK). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 23, 1915). 

In the publicn.tions relating to thc myology. of Pt'imates, tlte 
mllscles of the abdomen at'e usnally discuRsed ver)' snperfÎcinlly, alld 
where that discussion is a more eln.bornte one, that gt'enter e!n.llomtion 
is ns a rnle restl'Ïcted to n.n exce'lsively n.ccurate desct'iption of tlto 
origins of these muscles. Less attention however is paid to the wn.,y 
in whielt these mnscles contribute to the formatioll of the sheath 
of the M. rectlls; 110 publication is even known to me, in whicll' 

2* 
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SOlllefhiJlg 1S t'ommnuicatcel ahont thc comparatlvc aJlatollly of' thè 
rectal sheaUl of Primates, ThiE> sllbje(~l howcvel' deE>el'veq greater 
attention. as ft'om a few slmy communications it -appeal's, that the 
stmcttll'e of lhe sheath of the ditfel'ent speC'Ïes of Pl'imates can show 
l'athel' considel'able c1iffel'ences. 

I shall communicate here shol'tly the l'eslllts of an investigation 
info the romparafÏ\ e anatomy of the sheath of the l'eetlls mnscle 
made by me in the Anatomical Laboratol'y of AmE>tet·dam. In this 
commnnication I shall leaYe Pl'osimiae entil'ely out of considel'ation, 
and cOl1sequently l'estl'ict myself io Simiae (Ph~tyl'l'hini and Katarrhini) 
allel Hominidae. 

On t/ie jJJ embl'ana abdol1lÏnis intermedia. 

As the first result of 111y investigation I can commllnicate, that 
with all ll10nkeys examined by me, both Katal'l'hini and Platyrl'hini, 
a fom'th element parlieipates in the formatioJl of the sheatlt of the 
1\I. rechts, Lesides the thl'ee flal muscles of lhe abdomen. Between 
the l\l. obliquus extel'nllS abelominis and the M. obliquns internus 
abdominis a fascial membrane is namely fonncl. This membrane 
is solid, admits of a good free prepamtion, conseql1ently it distin
gnishes itself obvionsly from the flimsy connective tissue, whieh is 
fonml in man between the flat mu~cle., of the abdomen. In the lite
l'atUl'e thib membrane is not mentioned, I shall designate it ab 
JlJembrnna abdominis intamedia. The allatomical lines of demal'ca
tion of this memurane can distinctly be indicated, IJl the candal 
part the ol'igin is immediately connected with that of the 1\1. ouliq, 
int.: tlle memlmtna internl. iE> attached to the fabcia lumbodol'salis, 
rl'ii:lla lIiactt. spiJltt ilitÏca antel'iol' allel follows also in a candal 
t1ll'cction thc ol'igo of thc i\I. obli-c(. ill1., so that - with a powerful 
de .. clopment of tlle membrane - lts last libreE> aro athwhed 10 the 
rallllli:l bllpU'ÎOI' ossis pllbi8. Sometimos ho\\,e\'et' it rannot be followed 
ab fal' ag the ol'Ïgins indicaled 11el'e; in these cases it is closely con
nected with the M. obliq. int., becallse it ol'iginales in the pel'imysiulTI 
extel'l1nm of the latter at some distance fl'om tbe Ol'igo of Ihat muscie. 
J n t he cranial pad the ol'igin of the membl'ane cannot be indicated 
so exactl~7: it IS namel)' continlled between the 1\1. obliq. ext. and 
tho Ihol'élcal wall, anel 1008es ilself in the flimsy conneclive tissue 
that is fonnd here, An ol'igin fl'om ribs can consequently not bo 
asret'tain ed. 

In a median dit'ection tile membmno pab~es inlo the sheath of lhe 
M. 1'ectlls in the forming of which it lakes pal't wilh lhe tln'eo flat 
mUE>e1cs of Ulo abdomen, 
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What is now the sIgnification that mU6t be attributed to thi6 mem
bl'ane oceurrÏng so constantly in monkeys? 

One might be inelined to l'egm'd the membl'ane as a condensation 
of the inte,'musenlar connective tissue; for likewise in man one of ten 
sees that from tbe flimsy conneeth'e tissue between the abdo
minal muscles fascial membranes ean develop to inerease tbe solidity 
of the abdominal wal!. There are bowever objeetions that telI agall1st 
this view: ip the fil'st place it eannot be explained in tbis way, 
why in many Simiae such a membrane does exist between the 
M, 'obhq, ext, and the M, obliq, int" but no vestige· of fascial tissue 
bet ween M, obliq. int. and M. trans,-, is to be found; seeondly it 
cannot be compl'ehenrled in this way, why the membl'ane possesses 
sneh distinct anatomieal lines of demal'cation; thil'dl)' the great 
independence that th is membrane possesses tells against this view, 
\Vith most P!atYl'rhini e, g, the membrane runs in the cl'anial part 
behind the lVI. reetus, in tbe caudal part in ft'ont of it; it changes 
consequently its COllrse with l'egard to HllS lllllsele and moreover 
inJependently of the abdominal m1l6eles between which it is sitllated. 

Fl'om these objections appears diRtinctly, that the membrane may 
by no means be l'egal'ded as a simple loeal eonuensation of inter
mnsculal' connective tissue, Most admis&ible it is to consi4er it as a 
rudiment of a mllsele that has eÀisted on this spot with lowel' 
vel'tebmtes, With this bypothesis all the properties of the membl'ane 
- as its sharp anatomieallines of demal'cation, its illdeI~endence - ean 
easily be explained, The eOI;rectness of this YÏew is mOl'eovel' 
pl'oved by a diseovel'y with Siamallg, Witl! a Siamauga syndactylns 
I found namely muscular fibres running in the membrane; these 
musculal' fibl'es form a bundIe of H mm, wide and 4,5 cm, long, 
which bundIe is situated between the point of the last rib and the 
crista ilia,ca, The fibl'es do howevel' not originate in the rib, but 
about ~ /. cm, eaudally fl'om the point of the last rib the museular 
fibres appeal' in the membrane. The tibl'es run almost vel'tieally down
ward, their diI'ection corl'esponds with that of We fibres of the 
M, obliq, ext. The fibl'es are insel'led into the cl'fsta iliaen, a little 
behind tl!e spina iliaca allterior, The lUnscle possesses moreovel' still 
a smaller head, arisÏllg from the fascia I umbodorsalis, 

As now, in the diI'eetioJl of the ventral medianline, the membI', 
internl. is dil'ectly rOllllected with Ihis Uluscle, and as IUOl'eovel' the 
ol'igin of the mllsclllm' fibl'es is not sitnated at the last rIb, but the 
fibres appeal' in the membl'ane at a IiItle distance caudally fl'om 
the rib, it is clem' th:1t this mnsele with Siamang is the last remain
ing pat't of a musrle whieh, with phy logenetically oldcl' fOl'll1s, was 
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situated on tbe spot of the membl'ane. Indeed we know, that with 
Ul'odele Amphibia and with Reptilia the abdominal wall is composed 
of more muscles than with Primates. The ontogeny and pbylogeny 
of the abdoruinal muscles of lowel' Vel'tebrates (Pisces,- Amphibia, 
Reptilia) has been accnrately exphtinecl to us b.r the investigations 
of MAURER 1). It is eiipecially the strllcture of the musclllar abdo
minal wall of the Orodele Amphibia that is of great interest fol' us; 
the abdominal musrles of Pisces still show vel'y simple conditions, 
wbilst the conqitions of the abdolllinal mnscles of Anure Amphibia 
<lncl Reptili<l can vel'y weIl oe deduced from those of Urodeles. 

Urodele Amphibia possess fom collatel'al abdominal mllseIes. Most 
sllpel'ficially are sitllated two mllbcles, the fibres of which have 
an obliquely descending diL'ection: a M. obliq. ext. superficiali(and 
a lU. obliq. ext. profundus. The direction of tbe fibres of these 
muscles diffel's little; that of the deep mllscle is somewhat less obliqlle. 
Under -the lVlUSCllli obliq. ext. one tinds a iVI. obliq. int. with an 
obliquely ascending direction of the fibl'es, and abdominally ft'om it 
lies the 1\'1. tl'ansvel'sus, the fibres of which run in a transvel'sal 
direction. MA1JRER distingllishes these lllllscles in prim<lI'Y and second
ary ones. The primal'y muscles: .M. obliq. int., lVl. obliq. ext. prof. 
and M. r~ctus pl'ofnndus occur with the larva; the secondal'y ones: 
1\'1. obliq. ext. superfic., M. t!'ansv. anel 1\1. rectus sllperficialis eome 
into existence at the end of the Ial'va-lif'e by delamination of the 
younger cells at tlle slll'faee of the pl'imary muscles. :F'rom thc 
development it is obvious, that the M. obliq. int. and the 1\1. obliq. 
ext., prof. are clorsally connected with each other in the myotome 
anel can never extenel beyond the line of demal'eation between the 
ventral and the dOl'sal musculatllrc, the Iatel'al line; ven
tl'ally both mllscles are connected in the -:\1. l'ectus profnndus. rfhe 
~ireetion of their fibres chauges here gl'adually ti'om au obliq ue one 
into the longitudinal one of the M. rectus prof. The 1\'1. obliq. ext. 
snperf. and the M. transv. howevel' ean extenel dorsally fl'om the 
lateral line, anel from the beginning they possess an aponelll'osis 
which runs before, resp. behind, the system of ihe Mllseuli recti to 
the linea alba. 

1) ~'. MAuRER, Der Aufbau und die Entwicklung del' ventralen Rumpfl11uskulatur 
bei deJl urodelen Al11phibien und deren Beziehung zu den gleichen Muskeln der 
Selachil?r und Teleostier. MOl·ph. Jahrb. 18 Bd. 1892. 

1". MAURER. Die ventrale RUl11pfmuskulatur der anuren Amphi~ien. Morph. 
Jahrb. 22 Bd. 1894. 

l~. MAURER. Die ventrale Rumpfmuskulatur einiger Heplilien, eine vergleichend· 
anatomische Untersuchung. Festschrift zum 70 Geburtstage von OARL GEGENBAUR, 
1896. 
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Which are now the homologies between the abdominal mllE>cles 
of Primales anel those of lower Vel'tebrates? That the M. trans\'. 
anel the M. obliq. int. of man are homologons with the homonymous 
mll~rles of Urodeht -lS obvious, on acconnt of tlle cOl'l'esponding 
dil'ection of the fibres and the cOl'l'esponding clü'ection of the inter
coslal nen e betweell l11e two muscles. Thel'e are howe\'e1' different 
views conce1'lling the 1\1. obliq. ext. GEmiNBAuR reckons tlïis ll1uscle 
tagether with the Mllscnli intercostales e:x.rerni 10 the layer of the 
M. obliq. ext. prof. of Droueles; in this case the 1\J. obliq. ext. superf. 
of Ul'ocleles could be fOlmd back in the Musculi sen'ati postiei of 
man. Accol'eling to E[SLBR I) the l\I. obliq. ext. anel the Muscllli 
serrati postici belong to the laye1' of tbe 1\1. obliq. ext. superficialis; 
the 1\1. obliq, ext.· prof. of Droeleles iE> - to be founel back in the 
l\Iusculi inte1'costaleE> extern i and the "!iefe Zaeken des 1\1. obliq. 
ext. abdominis". By these EIE>U.lt unclerstands small bundIes of 
muscles, which, as he communicates, occur fl'equent1y under the 
cranial origins of the 1\'1. oblig. ext. of man. They originate likewise 
from the nbs, are separate cl by some conneciive tissue from tbe 
1\1, obliq. ext. Iying snpel'ficially from the11l, have an almost trans
versal clil'ection and lose themselves at last IJl the anteriol' lamella 
of tbe sheath of the M. l'ectus. 

Tbe anatomy of the vellLral tl'llnlUllusC'lllatul'e of man ltowevel' 
cannot give us cel'taint,y with l'ega,rd fo the ol'igin of the M. oblig. 
ext. A5, howevel', with othel' Primates bet ween this muscle and the 
l\I. obliq. int. a membrane OCClll'S tl1at can be eoneeived as the 
remaining pa,rt of an abdominal muscle, t he sitl1ation becomes 
clearcr. SuperficiaJly fl'om the 1\1. obliq .. int. we find first a, mnsde 
l'eeluced to a membl'anc anel then a weil de,"eloped mllscle entit'ely 
independent of eaell olher; it is thus wiLhout more obvious, t1mt 
the more wpel'ficial one of these two laj'Grs lUnst be homologons 
with tile l\I. obliq. ext. snpedic., the deepet· one with the 1\1. obliq, 
ext: prof. of UL'oeleles. Consegnently the 1\I. obliq. ext. of PL'imates 
is homologous with the M. obliq. ext. supedic., whilst the Membml1n. 
abelominis intel'Lueclia is the homologoll of the lUuE>cnlllS oblie). ext. 
pl'ofnud us of U ['ocleles, 

The clil'ection of the fibl'es of the l\I. obliq. cxt. prof. of Urodele5 
difi'el's little fl'om that of the 1\1. oblig. eÀt. snpel'fic. The abdomiIml 
musele, whieh with n.l1cestl'al forms of Pl'llml.tes was fOl1nd in_ the 
place of the Membl'ann. intel'media, will also in all pl'obn.bility, with, 
l'egal'd 10 tlle dil'ection of its fibl'cs, have cOl'l'esponded wilh the 
M. obliq, ext. (supcl'ficin.lis I) of Prirnates. 

1) P. ErSLER. Die l\Iuskeln des SlaJl1l1lcs, Jona 1912. 
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In accordance with ihlS IS tlle fact, that the tibl'es of tbe "M. obliq. 
ext. prof." - for this na,me ShOllld be applied to the muscle -
found by me with Siamang show a dit'ection that is almost pc\rallel 
with that of tbe fibres of the M. obhq. ext. 

FUl'thel' I wIII still rem ark in this fonnection, that accol'uing to 
THSTUT 1) anu Lffi DOUBJ,E~) several investigators have described by 
different names, and especial1y by that of "M rectus laterahs" ctS 

vfl.riations muscies of man, sJtuated between the Mllsculi obliq. 
externus and Internus and cOl'l'esponding in the dil'ection of thèir 
fibres with the M. obliq. ext. In the most typical cases this "lVI. 
rectu8 lateralis" originates fl'om the 9th to the 11 th rib, l'lln"s then 
al most vertically downwal'ds and is inse!:ted ~nto the crista iliaca. 
It is obvions that we have to do here with the l'emaining pa~'t of 
the M.obliq. ext. prof., occlll'l'ing as atavism, which mlltlcie normal
Iy has been entirely rednced in man, whilst not e\'en a membrane 
has remained. The variation has been descl'ibed by the name of M. 
rectus -lateralis. Th iA name, though with l'egard to the direction of 
the fibres very correct, is however not preferabie, as it ('ould give 
rise to the entirely wrong notion, th at >this muscle is connected in 
some way Ol' othel' with the M. rectus abdominis. In fact the two 
have notbing to do with each other. Consequently we had better 
call this val'iation M. obliq. ext. pl'ofundlls, a name to which, as 
comparative anatomy teaclles us, it has an indisputabie l'ight. 

In conclusion be l'emarked that, in accol'dance with EJSLlm, I 
think it Iikely, that the deep origins of the lVI. obliq. ext. (vide 
before) described by him, can also be considered as remaini'ng parts 
of the M. obliq. ext. prof. 

It still remains to trace the relation the Membr. abdominis inter
media beai's ro the M. rectus: the membrane namely, as I commu
nicated al ready takes part.in the formation of the sheath of the M. 
rectus. With the description of the stl'Uctllre of the sheath of the 
different monkeys the l'elation of the membrane to tbe M. recüls 
will consequently likewise be discussed. 

On the structU1'e of tlte s1teatlt of tlw .1.1I. l'ectus of Pl'imates. 

The l'elations the four elements, that compose the rectal sheath, 
bear to the 1\'1. rectus with the different monke,vs will be briefly 

t) L. TESTUT. Les anomalies musculaircs chez~l'homme, expliquées pat' l'allatomie 
comparée, leur importance en anthropologie. Paris. 18~4. 

2) A. F. LE DOUBLE. Traite des vari,ltions du syslème musculair de l'homme et 
g- leur signification au point de vue de l'anthropologie zoologique. Paris. 1837. 
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descl'ibed wüh the help of text-figul'e&, l'epl'esenting diagrammatic 
tt'ansversal sectïons through the sheath. In all sections the IV1. obliq. 
ext. is represenled by a dotted line, the Mcmbrana abdominis inter
media by a point-dash-line, the M. obliq. int. by an ullinterrllIJted 
line, and the lV1. tl"ansvel'sus by a dash-line. 

The structure of the rertal 'sheath of Prirnates &hows considel'able 
diffel'ences. It is howevel' pO'lsible to unite a,n those cases nnder 
one point of view; it wiJl appeal' that Î:1 this way a mol'C primitl\ e 
condition and relations that have l'emoved from the original condition, 
can be distinguished. The sllccession in wbich the rectal sheath of 
the diffel'ent Primates will be descl'ibed is snch, that I shall beglIl 
with a condition of which aftel'wal'ds it will appeal', that it is tbc 
most ol'iginal one, and cOllclude with the description of the tltruetUl'e 
of the sheath of such monkeys, whieh have fal'thest removed fl'om 
the primitive condition, 

Fig, ia repl'esents a tl'ansvel'sal section thl'ough the sheath of the 
1\1. reetus of Ateles pani,-;cus, close u·uder tbe cauda,I edge of the 
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Fig. 1. Ateles paniscus. ,~.." 
L. a, = Linea alba. 
R. = Musc. rectus abdominis. 
1. = M. transversus abdominis. 
2. = M. obliquus internus abdom. 
3 = Membrana abdominis intermedia. 

- ,4. = M. obliquus extern'us abdom. 
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Fig. 2. Ateles hypoxanthus. 
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Fig. 6. Semnopithecus entellus. 
(Scheme of Katarrhini).-
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sternum. The lVI. obliq. ext. (4) passes lIJ front of the ~I. rectuR, the 
Membr .. interm. (3), the 1'1. obliq. int. (2) and the :M. transv. (1) 
form the posterior lamella of the shettth. These relations exist however 
only in the cl'finial ijs part of t11e sheath; i~ the caudal part the 
M. obliq. ext. l'emains befOl'e the 1\1. reetus, the NI. obliq. int. anel 
the M. transv. bebind it, bnt the Membr. interin. passes at the lateral 
eelge of the M. rectus into the perimysium externum of. this muscle, 
(fig. 1b). These relations continue to exist till the symphysis. (Cam
pare the sagittal section, fig. le).· 

With an Ateles hypo,'cantlms examined by me the l'elation of tIJe 
M. obI. int. and Membr. intermedia to the M. rectus WtlS different 
from that with Ateles palliscus. The lVI. obliq. ext. passes entirely 
befare, the 1\'1. tr.1,nsv. entil'ely behind the M. rechls; the relations 
the Membl'. interm. and the 1\1. obliq. int. beae to tbe M. rectus are 
however not the same in all the parts of their COUL'se; in the craniaJ 
part bath run behind the lVI. rectns (fig. 2a). About 6 em. caudally 
ft'om the inferior edge of the sternnm (the total distance stel'l1nm
symphysis amütmts to 12 cm.) the membrane splits into two Jayel's 
one of which is passing before, the other behilld the JU. l'ectus. 
The !VI. obliq. int. çontintleS to send its aponeul'osis illto the postel'iOl' 
lamella -of the sheath (fig. 2b). 21/~ cm. cmnially from the symphysis 
the two layers of the membntne termin~te al most simultaneously ; at 
the same time the M. obliq. int. changes its l'elation to the M. rectus: 
ti'om here its aponeurosis di\'ides itself into two layers, which inc1mle 
the lVI. rectus (vide fig. 2c). Fig. 2d g'ives an illustrittion of these 
different anatomical l'elations. ' 

The thil'd' fig. relates to the rcctal sheath of Cebus (,àpltcinlls. 
Thc 1\1. obliq. ext. passes entil'ely I;>efOl'e, the 1'1. trans\'. entil'ely 
behind the M. rectl1s. The l\1embl'. intel'l11. passes in the cranial 
parf, just like the M. obliq. int, behind thc M. l'ectus (fig. 3a); in n 
caudal dil'ection it splits into two Jayel's, enclosing the M. rectus. 
the M. obliq. int. does pro\'isionally not chttnge its relation to the 
!VI. 1'ectl1S (fig. 3b). Then the dorsal layer of tlle membrttne disappettl's 
and thereupon the membrane passes entirely into the antcl'iol' JamelIa 
of the sheath (fig. 3c). A little ü\.rthel' caudnlly the aponeurosis of 
the M. obliq, int. splits into two layers (fig. 3d); then the deep ln.rer 
disappears, so that in the caudal part the poste1'ior lamella of the 
rectal sheath consists onIy of the aponeurosis of the 31. transvel'sus, 
whilst the othe1' thl'ee elements pass in front of the l\L I'ectlls 
(fig. 3e and ~/). , 

With the condition of the rectnl sheath fonnel wUh Ceb'lls 
capuczmts, cOI'l'esponds thc SLl'llctLlJ.'e of thc slLcn,th of all othc!' 
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PiatYl'l'hini (Myretes niger, Ohrysotbrix scil11'ea anel Rapale). 
In fig. 4 aJ'e represented sections tlu'ough the sheath of tlJe 1\'1. rectus 

of Man. The Nl. obliq. ext. passes entil'ely in front of the lVI. l'ectlls, 
the lVIembr. interm. fails. Oranially fl'om tlle linea Donglasii the 
M. obliq. int, possesses 'two layers, anel the 1\1. transv, extends bebind 
the lV1. reetus (fig. 4(1), caudally from the linea semirirenlal'is tbe 
aponeurosE's of tIle three flat musrles of the abdomen at'e situated 
on the antel'Ïol' surface of the 1\'1. reetus (fig. 4b and 4c). ~ 

Tbe .5 th fignre relates to the sheath of a Cereopitltecus cynosw'lt8. 
As appears from tlle seetions, the 1\1. obliq. ext. and the membI'. 
intel'm. pass entirely in front of the M. reetus, tlle M. obliq. int. 
w hich runs also before the M. reetus. possessés moreover in its 
most cranial part tOl' -a short dist~nce a layer which passes behind 
the M. l'ectns (fig. 5a); soon howevel' th is luyer ceases (fig. 5b). 
The l\I. tl'ansversus,- which in the cranial part extends bebind the 
M. rectus, sends in the caudal thü'd part its aponeurosis likewisc 
before -the M. rectu,> (fig. 5e and 5d). 

Figure 6 l'elates to the vagina LVI. l'eeti of Semnopitftecus entellws. 
Tbe 1\1. obliq. ext., the Ylembr. interm. and the M. obliq. int. pass 
entirely in front of tlle lVI. reetus. The M. trans\'. however runs in 
the cl'anial 3/4 part of the sheath behind the l\I. reetus (fig. 6a), in 
the cauclal 4~" part its aponeurosis takes part in the forming of the 
antel'iol' lámella of the sheath (fig. 6b and 6e). A conclition of the 
vagina M. l'ecti as repl'esentecl in fig'. 6, ean be admitted as nOl'lllal 
for Katal'rltini; I found it with Cercopitheclls patas, MacaclIs cyno
molgns, OoIobus glleresa, Semnopitheeus elltellus, Oynocephalus 
hamadl'yas, Siamanga syndactylus, Orang utan. 

Frolll tbis short descl'iption it appears that monke.rs show great 
differences with regal'd to the composition of their rectal sheath, 
clitfel'ences of such imporlance, th at it seems Ïn the beginning 
clifticult Lo see a connection between all the conditions that present 
themseh'es. lt wil! eonsequently be oUI' task to try anel find slleh a 
cOlmertion founded on the evidences given above. With this plll'pOSe 
we shall trace of each of the four elelllents that take part in 'the 
fOl'ming of the sheath separately how the relation is it ueàrs to 
the M. rectus with the different Primates. 

With Platyrl'hini the Jl!. t1'ctnSt'el'SllS passes en til'ely into the post
erior wall of the sheath, wHh Katal'l'hini and with man this con
dition exists only in the Cl'::mial pal't; in the caudal thil'd or fom'th 
parts the M. tmllSV. takes pal·t in the fOl'mÏJlg of the anteriol' wal! 
of thc slieath; with a MacacLls rheslls I dissected, the aponeul'osis 
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possc'3secl at tllis pa5sage fol' a, sllol'l cl isln.nee t wo la.yel·s, wlth the 
olbe!' l{atal'l'billi a.nd wilh man Ilie M. trans\'. suddenly, with an 
acute line, modifics its course bebind Ihe .i\1. rectus into a course 
in front of the latiel·. 

The conelition of Ihe-lVI. tm,nsversus, as it shóws itself with Kata
l'rhini and with man, is eel'lainly not a pl'imary olie. The anatomy 
of the sheath of the M. l'ectLls of Amphibia allll Replilia teaches I1S 
that- there the lVI. tI'l1I1SV. runs entirely behind the iVJ. rectus, anel 
Ihe _ontogeny of Ihe abclominal ml1sculaLure of Uro~les shows llS 

that ihis conclition is the primary one. As now moreover with all 
PlatJ'l'rhini the iVI. tl·ansv. passes behind the 1\11. rectus, there ean no 
longer exist any doubt; elecidedly t be relation whiel! with Katu1'l'hini 
and with man the Jr. transversus bears to thé M. z'eclus is a seconel
ary one. With ancestral forms of monkeys of the old worId and 
of man tbe 1\11. transversns ran uehind the 1\11. rectus, as it does 
still with PlatYl'l'hini. In the phy logenetical clevelopment of lhese 
gl'onps of Pl'imates an influence has been at work, in consequence 
of ,,,hich lhe 1\1'. l'ectlls piel'ces in the caudal pal't tbe M. trans\'., 
so th at the l~ttel' lllllscle ill the eatldal pat·t is fOllnd on the anteriol' 
stll'faée of the M. l'ectns. 

With most Katal'rhini the 1\1. tI·ans\'. modifies its l'elation to the 
M. l'ectns sncldenly, in an acute line; with l\!acaeus l'hesl1s lhe 
aponeurosis of the iVI. trans\'. possessed at lhe moclification of its 
dil'Cetion fa I' a short _ elif:ttlollce two layers, i.e. the 1\11. l'eetlls does 
110t piel'ce lhe M. tt'ansYCI'sus here auruptly, at right angles. but 
gl'acIllally, so that the l\I. recttls is sitnated for a short dislan~e in 
Ihe mass of the j\,!. teansvel·sns. ' 

The )'elatiOlI of' the J1f. obliquus inle, nus to the lU. l'eetlls shows 
wilh tlte difreront monkeys' also great differeneeR. Witlt Katun'hini 
the 1\1. ouliq. int. runs cntil'oly befol'e lhe M. l'OCtIlS; ,vilh Ateles 
paniscns 011 tlJO cOllten,l'y enlil'ely uehind that llluscle, vVith all 
Platyl'l'hilli, wilh lhe exeeption of A~eles palJiscus, with man anel 
also wilh ft Cel'copitheclls eyno'lUl'us I examinec1. we find eonditions 
in ",hich the relation of the intel'nllS aponemosis to the 1\1. l'ectus 
is qllile diirereut in the cl'anial pad fl'om that in the eallc!al one. With 
tlte majol'ity of Pla/.yl'l'hini we fine! that fhe il1te1'1111S apeunol'osis 
runs in t.lto cmnial part behinel tho M. reetus, anel in the caudal 
pat·t uefOl'e tlto 1\1. roeIns ; consequently the lU. rectus pio1'ces the 
1\1. obliq. iut.; nSllally the piercing takes plaee gl'acIually at an 
aCllto angle, so th at the internus aponellrosis possesses for a short 
distance lwo layol's. WïLh Ateles hypoxanthus the aponelll'osis I'Uns 
Ül the cl'anial part bohincI the 1\'1. rectus and includes in the caudal 
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pad Lllis l11Llscie with two layers; wilh man and with Cel'coplthecllS 
cynoSlll'llS on the contl'ary the M. obJiq. int. shows in the cl'anial 
part two layel's, and passes caudally entil'ely into the anteriol' wall 
of the Vagina M. recti. 

In the l'elation the M. obliq. int. benrs to the l\'I. rectlls con se
qllenUy three typec:; can be distingllishe~: the .NI. obliq. int. runs 
either entil'ely behind the 1\1. rectus, or passes entirely into the 
anteriol' lam elIa of the sheath, Ol' behaves c1itfel'ently, with regal'cl to 
the 1'1. rechls, in the cranial part than in the caudal part; now the 
qllestion rises which of these ronditions is the original one. It is 
self-evident, that the condition of the M. obliq. int. in which the 
l'elation to the M. 1'ectus iJl the cl'anial part is so quite different 
from thai in the caudal part will not have existed with the ancestl'al 
forms of Pl'imates. With these doubtIess the 1'e1atiol1 of the l\l. oblie[. 
int. to the 1'1. rectlls will have answered to one of the two othel' 
types; consequently the 1'1. obliq. i1lt. has o1'iginally taken part eithel' 
in tile fOl'ming of the anteriol' Ol' in tllat of the posterior lttmella 
of tbe -sheath of the 1\1. rectllS. 

As "\ve are compelled to aclmit with l'egard to the 1\11. transvel'sus, 
that this mnscle was pierced in the course of the phylogeny by t11e 
.NI. rectns, it is a priori' very likely that the piercing of the M. obliq. 
int. wil! depend upon the same cause that also brings about the 
modification in the course of the M. transv. From this simple con
sidemtion results the conclusion that originally the 1\'1. obliq. int. 
passed pl'esumably behine! the 1\1. rectüs. -

Oomparati\'e anatomy can likewise support our view, that originally 
with Pl'imn.tes tbe M. obliq. int. is sitnated behind the 1\L rectus. Ii' 
nameI}' we ronsider the relation of this muscle LO the M. rectus 
with ditreren t VertebraJes (1\'LAURER) we find that with Urodeles the 
l\I. obliq. int. paeses continuously into the lVI. rectus, with Anmes 
this lUnsde exists only in the larva, with Reptiles, 11oweve1', we find, 
that, whel'e a 1\'!. obliq. int. exists as such, it has cliseng'agecl itself 
f'l'om the system of the lVI uscllli l'ecti and possesses an apoaeurosis,_ 
that runs bebind tile 1\'1. l'eChlS abdominis. 

The Jlfembrana abdominis inte1'medirt with all Kaiarl'hini takes 
pfU't ill the fOl'ming of the anteriol' lam elIa of the sheath ; tbis cannot 
oe othet'\vise, as both the M. obliq. ext. ane! the 1\'!. obliq. int. pass 
in rl'ont of the 1\1. l'ectus. In case, howcvel', as with Platyrl'hini, the 
1\1. obliq. int. in the cranial 'part lies behind the l\l. rectus, the 
membrane also lies in the cranial part bellind it. In the cauclal 
part we fine! 1100vhel'e the membrane behind the 1\'1. l'ecttlS: with 
Ateles paniscus' it is rOJlllertcd at (hc la(eml edge witl! the peri-
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lHy&Îll!11 exlel'l1llll1 of thiti mnsde, with Ihe otheL' PlatYl'rhini Ît rUllS 
in file candal pn,d in ti'ont of the ;VI. l'ectus, 

Agaill the Cjuestion rises what the ol'iginall'elation of the membrane 
10 the M. reetIls was. As ill secondaty situations of the l\'Iusculi 
obliq. int and tmnsversus tllc membrane i& found in front of the 
i\l. l'ectus, and in !he primary condition on the contrar)', the mem
[wanc, - in the cl'<l,nial part at least - passes behind the 1\11. rectus, 
we may suppose, that, most likely, the Membr, abdominis inter
media was ol'iginally situated bE'hind the 1\11. l'ectus. This view is 
stl'eilgthened by cOllsidel'ations of the same nature as those. which 
we communicated regal'ding the .NI. obliq. int.; onIJ' the cornparative 
analomical argument cannot be appliecl here. 

Wijlt all examinecl Pri,ma!es the .ilf. obli'quus eiete1'17US passes in 
front of thc M. feetns. 

Tltc four elements thai compose the sheath of the M. l'eetus will 
have taken pal't in the fOl'ming of the sheath, as ancestral forms of the 
1l0W living; Simiae and of man possessed, in sucl! a way that the 
M. obliq. ext. passed in front of the NI. l'ectus, whiIst the tIJl'ce 
othcl' elements formeel the posterior lamella of the sheath. 

In the pbylogeneLieal de\'elopment, however, an illtluenecappeared, 
"'hiel! bl'ongl!t about a vaI'În,tioll in this strueture, in cOllseqllcncc of 
whieh Lhc 1\1. ree ins bcgan to show an inelinatioll 10 piel'ce tbe thl'ee 
eJemenls, Iying b~hind ir. 'fhis piercing begins _in the caudal pal't. 
The first modification that oC'curs, consists in the fact, that the Membr. 
inleL'meclia changes the relation it bears to tbe l\I. reetus anc! is 
fOllncl to be sitnatecl in the ralldal part in fl'ont of the M. rectus. 
Wllilst tho piol'cing-process in tho membmne is continuing, Ihe M. 
obliq. int. in the cn.llllat pal'! hegins to llloclif)- ils elil'ection with 
rogm'd to Lltc 1\1. l'OClUS. 

When then the c[tudal part of lhe .i\I. rectlls has taken its place 
bet ween tho i\luscllli ouliq. and transr., thc piel'cing-pl'OCOSS eau begin 
to extend Hself also o\'er the .M. ü'ans\'ersns. 'fhe moclil1cation of 
d il'ection of t he latLet' is al ways l'esll'icted to the rauclal part, the 
piel'cing of thc l\Iembr. intel'l11. anel of tlte l\I. obliq, int. by the 
l\J. l'ectLls call howevet' becoll1c a eOl11pleie one. i. e., the piercing 
('an go so fal', thai in Ihe eJl(~ both elemenls [l,rc sitLlated enlil'ely 
in fl'ont of Ihe 1\J. l'ceLus. 

In l11e phylogenetical dcvclepmollt which has laken placc in the 
diCferent gonera of Primates, thc f'aetoL', that modified the topography 
of' \ the flat n.bclominal ll111scles with regm'd to thc 1\1. l'eclus, made 
itself' felt in vt1.l'ying dcgrees, so that tbe Pl'ima(cs that live at Ihe 
pL'esenl momcnt, {iud thcmsclves iu ,all sods of phases of transf'ol'll1atioll. 

--- - ---------------------...., 
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't'he orlgiJlal cOJl(lition of 1\Iembl'. inlerm., 1\1. obllq. Int. aud M. 
trans\'. !las least changed with Ateles panisclls. With this monk~y 
Ihe 1\1. transv. H,nd Ihe 1\1. obliq. int. still show their original re]tI,
ti on to tbc :\L reetus; the l\fembl'. interm. lies in tIJe cranial part 
also behind the 1\I. reetus, passes tben, however, jnto tbe perimysiu111 
exlernum of that musele. This relation must be regal'ded as a con
dition, in vi'lJich the 1\'I. ree/us is situated in the mass of the mem
bra,ne, in other words' there exists here a beginning piercing of the 
membrane by the M. reetus. Wilh the other Platyrrhini the piercing 

- peoeess has gone fuetbcl' than witll AteIes panisclls, and the mem
benne lies then in the eaudaI part before the IV!. J'ectus. At the same 
time Ihe piercing-proeess has with tllem extended Qvel' tbe U. obJiq. 
int.; the :VI. transversus, howevel', passes still entil'ely' behind the-
1\1. reetus. 

The 1l10llkcys of the oId wOl'ld hlt\ e removed farthest fl'Om the 
ol'igintü eondition of tlJe stl'Uetiil'e of their sheath: with them tlJe 
piel'cing of the Membl'. intel'm. and of thE' Jil. obliq. int. is complete, 
whilst tbe 1\1.. transv. in Jhe caudal part also modifies its direction 
with l'egm'd to the M. rectus. The "trudure of tbe sheath of the 
M. reetus of man forms the cOllllecting link between those of Platy
rJ'hini aJld Katal'rhini. This vagina is less original than tbat of Plaly
l'rhini, as in man tbe piercing-proress extends also over the ~I. tráns
versus, but becallse Ihe piercing of the M. obliq. int. by the M, reetus 
is not yet complete, the sheath of man is at the same time more 
original ~than that of Katarrhini. 

The linea semieircnlaris Douglasii' is the line along whieb the 
tmnsvel'SUS aponeul'Osis modities its direclioJl with regal'd to the 
M. I'ectus; it is fOl'med by the last fil)l'es of tile M. transvel'sus, 
which pl'oeced behind the M. rectus towards the lillea alba (wiilt 
man tbe last fibres of the posteriol' Iayer of the aponeurosis of the 
M. obliq. int. take 11101'eOVe1' part in the formation of the linea). 
The possession of a linea Douglasii does eonsequenUy mean, that 
tlie piel'cing-pl'oeess that takes place in the sheath of the M. l'ectus, 
has ad van eed so much, that also the M. transvel'SUS is pierccd in 
the c:ludal part by the M. rectus. By th is explanation a new light 
is thl'own on the dal'k question about the signification of the linea, 
a question, tbM, notwithstanding the different hypotheses that have 
been sl1ggested, in ordeJ' to explain this phenomenon in the postel'ior 
lam elia ot' Iile rectal sheath, has not yet found a satisfactol'Y solntioll. 
Welleed by no means be astonished at this fact, as, indeed, all 
investigatol's, who have hithel'to occupied themselves with this quest-

PA 1\ 121L_ 
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ion, have regarded the formation of the linea Doug]asii as an 
independent process, because they we re not acquainted with the 
considerations eommuDÎrated aboye, fl'Om whieh appears that the 
fOl'mation of the linea-is but part of a more compl'ehensive process, 
which takes plare in the rectal sheath, 

Among the different theot'ies that ,have been suggested about the 
signification of the linea DOllglasii. that of GI~G]ljNBAUR has become 
most genel'ally known. His hypothesis. in which the views ofRI!.TZIUS 
and HENI,E are nnited, makes the Vesica urinaria and the Vasa 
epigastrira inferiol'a respollslble fol' the OCClll'l'enCe of tbe linea 
Douglasii. 

Objections have been made against this theory and against those 
of DOUGTJAS and of SOLGlW, fl'om whieh o~iections we must ronclude 
that these hypothebes aL'e incol'l'ert Ûn]y the theo1'Y of EISI,RH I). 
whirh ib suppolted by tlle l'esnlts of ontogeny and comparative 
t),natomy, stands llnattackcd at the pl'esent moment. EISLER seeks the 
cause of tlle forll1ntion of tlle lillen lil the pl'otubel'alion of the antel'ior 
abdominal wall, indicnted as processIlh vaginalis, because this pl'oeessus 
compe]s the fibl'es of the lVluscnh obliq. int. and trans\'el'sus, which 
run cranially f'I'om the Iwocessu'3 bebind tbe M. reetus to give way 
yentralward5 there, where the (Jl'oressus is, and to remove before 

, the M. l'ectns. ' 
It is obvious that,the hypothesis of EISLER cannot be correct, for 

it tl'ies likewise only to find ~l cau&e fol' tbe pierring of the M. 
transvel'sns lIy tlle M. l'eetus; Jtke aU othel' theories pl'eviously 
snggested, it regards the tormntion of Ihe linea Doughtsii as an inde~ 
pendent proeess, wbUst it must on]y be regal'ded as the last phase 
of the piercing pl'ocess that tn,kes place in the rectal sheath. 

lt is consequently rompletely i1'l'ational fo i"fidicate fol' the fOl'mation 
of the linea Douglasii n cause that does not explain at the same 
time the othel' modifications occlU,t'ing in the ~onstrl1ction of the 
sheatb. The questlOl1 about the ranse of the linea semieireulal'is 
mnst be replaced by the qlleslion abollt the inclination of the M. 
l'ectus to piel'ce the thl'ee elements, t1mt originally formed the pObteriOl' 
lamella of the sheath of the 1\1. l'ectns, Fllrthel' investigations will 
pel'haps give a,n answet' (0 ihis qllestion; fol' the present moment 
only the fact of the piercing can be ascel'tained. 

1) ln P. EISLER, "Ueber die nächsle Ursache del' Linea semicil'cularib Douglasii 
YerhandJ. der Anut. Gesellschaft 18H8" one finds desCI'ibed all the theories about 
the cause of lhe linea, indicated here. 

3 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vo!' XVUl. 
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PhySi~logy. - "On the hem't-1'hythm." lIT. By Dl'. S. DE BOEll. 
(Communicaled by Prof. J. K. A, W'ERTHEIlIf SALOl\IONSON). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 23, HJ15,) 
I 

On the COlnpO?!ents of thl a-v-in~81'val. -

- In the estimation of the distmbances of the l'hythmic functions of 
the hea1't the aov-interval plays a cOlÎlparatively iluportant part. It 
is consequent!y of great intOÏ'est 10 know ex~ct1y bJ; what fa,ctors 
the dmntion of this intervnl is detel'lnined. When detel'mining this 
interval, we measure tbe lime thnt elnpsés bet ween the beginnillg 
of the auride-systole nnd the beginning of the ~e;t following systole 
of the ventricie. Wbat we uetel'mine in this way' is consequentl)':_ 
IlOt only tbe time of tl'nnsmission of th.e stimulus from tbe place of 
entrance into the am'irle till tbe time of entrance il1tó the ventl'icle; 
fol' il is obvious that, in OUl' determinatio'n, we h~,·è not left out of 
account the tit~e that Ihe stimulus has l'eqllired to exert influence 
upon the ventricle, i.e. the time of the latent stimulntiön, lf now we 
make our estimation by means of mechanical çUl'\:es, th en tbe latter 
amount is rather important, but \vitli electrogm'ms this latent time 
exists likewise. 

It is now my intention to repl'eserÎt th[s witb same curves, 
In Fig'. I we see two 1'OWS of curves of a suspended frog's beart; 

lhe rhythm of nUl'icle and ventricle is haived, A 'stürmlatol' is applied 
to the basis ventriculi by which we administel' at the end of the 
diastole an extra-stimulus (the 'closing strokes at which the signal 
goes down are prevented, the opening strokes,- motiOH of the signal 
upwards - 1'eac,h the ventriele)., The fil'st stimulus oflhe upper 1'0W 

of curves faUs in Ihe refmctory period. The' secohd: opening sl1'ol\e, 
whieh takes place lateI' in the heal't-periód oçctl,sio~s an extra-systole 
with a ratbel' long latent pel'iod~ Aftel' 'tbis extl'ft-sjTstole follows the 
auricle-systole of the nOl'mal rhythm, the aov-interval bet ween this 
auricle-systole, and the then following 'systole of'the ventricle is almost
twice as long as the aov-interval of 'Ihe 'llormal rhythm. It is obvious, 
that the cause thereof is to be found in the decreas'ed irritability of 
the ventricle·musculature by the shortening of the pl'eceding pause, the 
stimulus coming from the auricle requires more. time to e:2t.ert influence 
upon the ventricle, 

In the second row of this figm'e we see a repetition of tbis 
pb~"!J0menon with the same result for a stimulus occul'l'ing a little 
earlier. We see here, at the same time, that the latent time aftel" 
an extra-stimulus is the langer in Pl'op0l'tion as the stimulus takes 
p-\[\,c(j ettl'liel' in the heai-t-pel'Ïod. This figure illustrates likewise 

, >" 
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Fig. 1. 

Two rows of curves of a frog's hrart POiSOllPd with veratrine aftel' hal ving of auricle· and ventricle rhythm. 
The first opening indudion·stroke on the basisventl'ieuli (mot ion of the signal 11 p\\'ard i takes place in the, 
refractory periou The 2,<1 opening·stimulus, wbich takes place later in the lleart·period, gives au extra· systole. 
The then followiug auric!e systole of the normal l'hythm is followed with a lengthened a v·interval by a 
ventl'icle·systole. In the ~I(l row repetition of this experiment with tbc same remlt· The closing·stimula Imotion 

of tbe signa! downward) are prevented. Time 1 sec. 
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metabolie eondition of the ventricle-muscle ran depend upon · the, 
eondition of tbe tl'an~missi6n-systems fl'om the point of beginning in 
tbe llul'iele to that of t.he ventl'icle. 1f namely nrst tbe "enft'iele
rhythm has heen halved aud aftenvards the l'hytll1i1 of tbe ànriele, th en 
I saw aftel' the latter halvillg the aov-interval eonsiderably reduced. 

Fig. 2. 

Halving of the ventrir.ie-l'hythm during the first 3 systoles, whilst the 
rhytlnn of the am'iele is still llormal. Thereupon the rhythm of lhe aUl'iele 

halves likewise. The ct-v-interval is then consider~bly shortened. 

As all example we eite as follows: In Fig. 2 we see a 1'0W of 
eUl'ves of , a stlspendecl ft'og's heMt, represented 40 min. aftel' the 
injeetion of JO drops of aeetas veratt'ini into tbe abdominal eavity. 
During -the first thl'ee systoles the rhythm of the ventl'iele is halved, 
whilst the auricle-l'hythm is still undistmbed. Aft.er th is HW following 
alll'iele-systole falls out., so that on eaeh then sl1ceeeding yen tricle
systole an amieIe-systole appeal's. I t is l'einarkable how considerably 
tbe a-v-intervál is now sbortened, Apart ft'omthe influenee of the 
hiatus, -that during some suceeeding systoles can improve the meta
bolie condition of the heart-runscle, the eondition of the ventl'icle-

Fig, 3. 

The lowel' row of curves was represented 5 minutes aftel' the row 
of curves of tig, 2 with greater rapidity of the. drum, The ict-v

interval is ' still considel'ably shortened. The uppel' row of .curves 
was repl'csented 10 min, befare that of fig. 2, Time 1 sec. ' 

musculatllre -remains . nnaltel'ed, fOl' the ventl'iele continues to pulsat,e, 
in the same rhythrn, The eondition howevel' of the track of . t.he 
transmission of stimula fl'om tbe point of beginning in the auricle 
t.q' th at in the venil'iele bas ebangecl. 
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Formel'ly the stimulus was t\Vice transmitled dUl'ing one ventricle
systole along this track, now 0111y onee; formel'ly on each \'entricle: 
systole two auricle-systoles oCC'l1l'l"ed, now only one. 1) 

That the hiatus, caused by the falling out of one amicle-systole 
is indeeti not fhe cause of the shol'tening of the a-v-intel'val is 
proved by the fUl'ther pl'ogl'ess of the curves. ThllS we see in the 
Jower row of curves of Fig. 3, which is l'epl'esented 5 minutes aftel' 
that of the fOI'me1'- figure, tile aov-interval still constantly shortened. 
The upper-row of cur\'es of Fig. 3 was l'egistered 10 min. befol'e 
that of Fig. 2. We must pay al tention to the fact that, when notipg 
down the curves of Fig. 3, lhe 1'0tatIons of the drum were quicker, 
and t'or the lowel' row again q llicker than fol' the upper row; 
consequently the curves' are drawn out more in width. 

" ';1 ~ . 
--r--r----r----ï -t r""'f -r-t---r--r----t --, ......--r--r- -r -r t r 1""---r --f'"""'""Tr-t"--t t-"ï" t--t--r-

l"ig. 4. 
During the first 4 systoles halving of the ventricle-l'hytbm. 
Thereupon the rhythm of the aUt'icle halves hkewise_ The 
firsl amide-systole lhat f.tlls out ought 10 have stood on lhe 5th 

ventticle systole, This is the cause that lhere OCCUl'S no 
hiatus. Thc a-v-interval aftet· Jt is shollened. The curves show 
the falling out of every 211d aUl'iele systole as the tops of the 

ventricle-eurves become rounder. 

We see in Fig. 4 another example. Half an hOllI' aftel' the in
jeetion of' 8 drops of 1 % acetas vel'atrini the ventl'icle-l'hythm of 
this fl'Og'S heal't was halved, half an hom lateI' wben a few times 
variations of the ventricle-rhythm had taken place, the rhythm of 
tbe amicle halves. The first auricle-systole talls out on the top of 
the fifth ventricle-systole of the figure. The acute ventl'icle-top 
becomes by the ftllling out of the auricle-syótole, that stood on Hs 
top, obtuse and rOllnded off (by looking' at the heart I have also 
Qbserved that afterwal'ds on each auricle- one ventricle-systole 
occuI'red), Because the first am'icle-systole, which falls out, ought 
to have co me on the top of the ventl'icle-C'lll'Ve no hiatus oecurs now. 
The shortening of the a-v-in tel val is also bere obviol1s, By exact 
measurement we see, th at aftel' tile halving' of the auricle-l'hythm 

1) The stage of the latent il'l'itation of the amicle will celtainly be sltortened, 
but we may safely admit, that this htls no influenee on the a-v-intel'val, only the 
si-a-interval is shol'tened by it. 
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the a-u-interval is not sndclenly redneed to the definitive extent, but 
becOInes smaller fl'om systole t.o systole; thus befol'e this halving 
the a-v·interv.al amollnts la 11/4 sec., fol' the lh'st systole aftel' the 
halving- of the anl'icle-l'hythm 11

/ s' fol' the second :1 1
/ 10 til! for the 

fifth, sixth and seventh this arriollnt is I sec.; 11
/ 2 min. later (vide 

Fig. 5 lower l'ow) Ihis amount is likewise still 1. sec. The uppel'
row of curves of Fig. 5 has been repl'esentecl 15 mil'l. befol'e the 
10wel'. Here we see a variation of rhythm of the ventricle. 

~;:.e.!~". ~r. • - ' 
~~ "'~ ~ . . ~ -. . 
~ '., . ~ ML\nJ'r.f\!V\ WV\J\JVV\NVVW\N\.J\J' 

-> r ~". • 

Fig. 5. 

Tbe lower . row of curves has been repres.ented 11/ 2 minutes 
aftel' the curves of fig. 4. The a·v-interval is still shortened. Tbe 
upper row bas been represented 15 minutes before the lower. 

We see hereupon a variation of rhythm of the ventricle. 

When estimating the val'iations of the a·v-int.erval we must con
sequently always ask, which amount of it must be attributed to the 
transmission of stimuli, anel whieh amonnt is causec1 by the possibility 
of 'exerting influenceupon the ventl'icie-mllsculat.lll'e. 80 the shol'tening 
of the a-v-interval aftel' the halving of the ventl'ic.le-l'hythm must 
be attl'Ïbuted to Iheimpl'ovecl possibility of exel'ting influenceupon 
the vent.l'Ïcle-mllsculature. 1f tbe l'hythm of the aUl'icle halves at the 
same time as th at of the venü'icle, then both faclOl's contribute to 
the shortening of t he a-t)-in tervaJ. 

Fol' the extra-systole aftel' il'l'ita.tion of tbe aüL'icle both factors 
conlribute to lengthen the a-v-int.el'\'al, for the then succeeding post~ 
compensatory systole to shorten the a-v-interval. Fo1' the post-eOlu
pensatory systole aftel' extra-initation of the ventl'icle the a-v-interval 
is again shortened by the possibility of exerting influence more 
rapidly upon the ventJ'icle-musrulatn~'e. 

We shall howevel' continue to speak of the power of transmis
sion of tbe connecting-systems, and estimate Ihis in accol'clance wit.h 
the a-vol' P-R-interval, but the above evidence must guide LIS when 
drawing our conclusions. 

Along a quite different way I showed [,hat the ventl'iele-systoles 
have ê;~ latent stage fa l' the il'l'itation coming from the aUl'ic!e, of a 
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duration that changes in accordance with the metabolie sitllation of 
the ventricle-mllsclllature. I fonnd in fact that the duration of the 
R- V-interval (this name I gave to the interval bet ween the beginning 
of the R-oscil1ation of the ventrirle·eledogram and the beginning of 
the ventl'icle-suspensioncUl've belonging to it) increases ronsidel'ably 
aftel' poisoning with veratrine; when then the ventl'icle-l'ilythm halves 
this R- V-interval decl'eases again, and increases aftel'wal'ds again 
when the poisoning-process continues. 1) 

Mathematics. - '.'rl pa1,ticltll71' bilinear cong1'uence ~f rational 
twisted quintics". B y Prof. J. D); VRIES. . 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 23, 1915). 

1. In a communication in these Proceedings of March 27th last, 
(volume XVII, p. 1250) I considel'ed a congrllence ofrational twisted 
qllintics, Qu, which is c1etermined by a net of eubic sUl'faces the base 
of whieh consists of a twisted cubic, a straight line anel thl'ee fnn
damental points. We arl'iye at a [Q5J differing from this by starting 
from a net of cubie ruled sUl'faces R3 having a straight line q as 
nodal line. Two al'bitral'y Sllrfaces of that net have allother Q5 in 
common, which is rational, because it has q as a quadrisecant. An 
al'bitral'ily chosen thil'd slll'fac~ illtel'Sects (,15 eight times on q, con
sequently seven times outside q; hence all base-clU'ves (>5 of the 
pencils (R3) comprised in the net have seven fundamental points 
Fk in common. 

The congl'uence [Q5] consists the1'efore of the curves Q5, whiclt 
inte1'sect the straight line q fou,?' times and pass thJ'Mtgh se ven points F. 

2. The hyperboloid R 1 2, containing the stra.ight line q anel the 
six points Fk (k = 2 to 7), has with an R3 of the net anothel' 
rational cw've Q1

1 in common of whieh q is a tl'isecant. This Q1
4 is 

a component part of a degenerate curve of the congl'uence; the 
second component part is the straight line 1'j) which connects F 1 

with the point R" whel'e Q1
4 moreovel' intersects the plane (F1 q). 

To each ray of the plane pencil (1']) belongs on the othel' hand a 

1) Ere10ng an e1aborate communication about this stlbject will appear in "Tho 
Joul'l1al of Physiology." Compal'c fig. 2, 3, 4 and 5 of communicatioll I: "On the 
heart·rhytlun" by Dl'. S. DE BOER. KoninkI. Akademie van Wetenschappen at 
Amsterdam. Verslag van de gewone vergadering del' Wis- en Natuurk. Afdeeling 
van 30 Januari 1915. Deel XXII. p. 1026 and 1027. Proceedillgs of the meeting 
of SaLul'day Febl'uary 27 1915. Vol XVII p. 1075. 
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rational (>14, with which it is connected intI) a degeneJ'ate !,l&. -For 
through anr point of a straight line 1\ pass OOI rnled sllrfaces R~, 

which have 1\ m common; so they pass all mOl'eover thl'ou~h a 
rational !,>4, of which q is a kiseeant. All peneils (R3) which arise 
when 1\ is made to revolve round FI have in eommon the degene
ra te ruled snrface composed of the 'plalle (F1 q) and RI ~. These two 
figure" have in eommon, besides q, a straight line PI) w hieh is 
apparE'ntly the locus of the point RI == (1\, (>1 4). 

Through the fi ve points Fk (IG = 3 to 7) a twisted eubic Qt 2 may . 
be laid mtersecting q twice. lf RI and R2 are its points of inter-
section wlth tlle planes (FI q) and (F2 q), the straight Jines 1'1 == FI RI 
and 7'2 F 2 R2 form wlth !,>t,2 a degenerate !,>'. Apparently !,lf,2 forms 

with q the mtel'seetion of the hyperboJoids Rl' and R 2'. 

The congruence therefore contains seven system~ of degenerate 
curves (!'>k,l'k) ancl 21 degenerate figures (!'>tl,1'k, 1't). 

3. Any curve !,>Ó interseeting the 'Sinqular quad1'zsecant q in a 
point S belongs to the bc:tse of a pencil of which all the surfaces 
touch each other in S. In order to determine the locus of those 
enrves, I considel' two arbitral'y penrijs of the net [R3]. If to eaeh 
ruled surfaee of the first peneil the two l'llled sllrfaces of the seeond 
pencil are associated, whieh touch the th'st l'uled surface in S, tlJe 
pencils are in a eOl'l'espondence (2,2). To the figUl'e of ordE'!' 12, 
whieh they pl'oduee, the eommon ril led sUl'face belongs twice. The 
curves !,l' passing through S form therefore a slll'faee ~6. This sur
face must be a monoicl as an arbitral'y straight line drawll t~rollgh 
S is chord of one CUl'\'e (>5, conseqUE'ntly mterseets ::EB outóide /3 
in one point only. Fl'om tlle eonsideration of a plane section it 
ensues as a matter of course that q is a quad7'llple straight line of 
the monoid. 

Thl'ough the quintuple point S pass the seven stmi!Jht lines FleS. 
An arbitral'Y !,>5 of the congruence intel'sects ~~ onJy on q and in -
the points Fi fl'om this it ensues at once that the monoid has 
seven nodes Fk. 

If ~6 is pl'ojeeted from S on a pJane (P, the system 00 I of the 
curves in which tbe monoid is illterseeted by a penciJ of planes 
finds its repl'esentatioll in a peneil of curves (p6, passing through 
the images F'le of the points Jii,. One of these curves has appal'ently 
a node in lik'; the l'emailling curves will therefol'e have in Fk' the 
tangent in common. ~6 has in that ease the same tangent plane in 
all the points of SFIe: the monoid has seven tm'sal stmigltt lines SP", 

\ 
\ 
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The CUl'ves !l lying on ~8 are represen ted by a penril of rational 
curves cp4 passing through the seven points F'k and thl'ice thl'ough 
the intersection Q of q. To that pencil belong seven surfaces each 
consisting of a straIght line Q,F'k and a nodal rp3 passing through. 
the remaining points P. Su eh a figm'e is the image of a degenerate 
()5, of whirh the (>4 passes through S; while the straight line r is 
produced by the intersection of the plane (Fkq). 

. 
4. The sUl'face A formed by the curves (J5, which interseet a 

straight line l, has q as a sextltple st/'{light !in!}; for in its intersections 
with a monoid ~8 the line 1 meets six curves ()5 pa'3sing thl'ough 
the vertex 8 of the monoid. 

The section of A with the plane (F1 q) consists of the sextuple 
stt'aight line q and three straight lines 1\; of these, one is intersected 
by l, the other two are indirated by the two curves ()l" which 
rest on l (§ 2). The surf ace A is therefore of order nine; it has 
se ven triple points Fk, and contains 21 stmight lines r. 

The order of A mayalso be determined as follows. As in § 3 
I consider two pencils (R3). If each two ruled surfaces intersecting 
on I are associatec1 to each other, a cor1'espondence (3,3) arises. The 
figure produced by It is of order 18 and consists of three times 
the ruled sUl'face which the penClIs have in common and the su1'
face A; this surface is consequently of order nine. 

A plane j. passing through l intersects A 9 along a curve À 8. The 
cnrve (,15, which has l as a chord (henee is nodal cw've of Ag) passes 
through two of the intersections of 1 and ).8; in each of the remain
ing six intersections I. is touched by a Q5. The locus of the points 
in which a plane rp is touched hy curves Q5 is thel'efol'e a cw've 
of onZe1' six, rpB, with quintuple point 80 = (q, rp). 

With an al'bitral'Y surface A9 this curve has, outside 80 , 6 X 9-
5 X 6 = 24 points in comrnon. The Clll'ves tonching a plane cp form 
the1'efol'e a swjace of O1'([el' 24, CPH. 

A rnonoid ~8 bas with rpa, outside 8 0 , moreO\'e1' 6 X 6 - 5 X 4 
= 16 points in commOll; on rpa lie thel'efore the points of contact 
of 16 curves Q6 passing through the ,ertex of };6, in other words 
«pH has q as si.vteenfold straigM line. 

An al'bitrary QG thel'efol'e interserts fpH 64 times on q; as the 
rernaining 56 illte1'sections are united in the points F, cpH bas seven 
octttpie points F. 

The hyperboloid Rî has, outside 8 0 , seven points in comrnon wUh 

9 8
; in [hose points (P is touehed by as rnany l'tltional ru1'ves Q1. 

The corresponding straight lines 1\ lie on CPH. The section of this 
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surface with (Fl q) consists of q and 8 straight lines 1\. The eighth 
of those straight lines belongs to a degenerate (/, which touches-cp 
improperly. 

The plane rp has in common with l]J2\ besides two times the curve 
of contact (/J, anothel' curve rp1~, which_has a sextuple point i,n So. 
Outside So the CUl'ves rp6 and rp12 have moreovel' 6 X 12 -- 5 X 6= 42 
points in common; fl'om this it ensues that ead plane is osculated 
by 21"curves (l5. 

The curve ..p6 along which the plane ..p is tourhed by 1[/'24, has 
in common with l]J24, outside the intel'Rection of q, mOl'eover 
6 X 24 - 5 X 16 = 64 points. Two a1'bitra1'y planes aJ'e the1'ef01'e 
touched by 64 CU1'ves (>5. 

5. Any straight line t, contall1ll1g three points of a t/, is a sin-' 
gular trisecant. For through t passes one Ra; the remaining ruled 
surfaces of the net interseet it therefore in tlle triplets of all invo
lution §lo that it is trisecant for 0)1 cnrves (I". From this it ensues 
that the singular tl'isecants form a congruence.. As each (>5 is inter
sected in each of its points by three trisecants, tlle cong1'uence [tJ 
is ol order three. 

Tbe fundamental points F are sin,qular points of [tJ; for earh of 
those points bears 0)1 singular triserants. TlJe cone ~, which they 
form, has in corl1mon with the cone Jr\ wbich projects an arbitl'aJ'Y 
Q5 out of F, thl'ee straight lines t, which are nodal edges of .lt\ and 
fnrther the straight lines to the remaining six points F. Fl'om this 
it ensues that :t is a cubic cone. The points F are consequently 
singula1' points of the thi1'd onlel' fU1' the con!l1't~ence of 1'ays [tJ. 

The trisecants of (lD form a l'uled snrface 0\8, on which (>5 is 
a tripJe curve 1). 

The axial l'uled surface ~I formed by the straight Iines t, resting 
on a Eltl'aight line a bas therefol'e with a Q5 in common the 24 
points, in which (l5 is intersected by the eigqt trisecants l'esting on 
a. Outside these points they have on IJ" in common the seven points -
F, whirh, however, are thl'eefold -on ~r. We concIude fl'om this that 
m must be a ruled surface of order nine. As a is a tl'iple straight 
line on it, a plane passing through a possesses moreovel' six straight 
lines t. The congruence olmys [tJ is therefote of class siJ'. 

In connection witu this the plane F1F2Fl3 contains, besides the 

1) The points of support of the trisccunts form thc IMirs of uu involutori,ll 
correspondence (6). The iuvolution 1ó, which lhe plaucs passing tlJlough Htruight 
line l prodllce on (JÓ. helS apparenlly 24 pairs in commOll wilh (6); consequclltly 
'eight trisecants rest on l. 
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thl'ee straight lines FIF2' F2Fso FKFI' thl'ee tri:::,ecants, eonsecutively 
passing through FI' F" Fa. 

The thl'ee straight"lines t, meeting in an arbitl'ary point P, are 
nodaL !ines on the ru!'face Il 6

, eontaining the points of support of 
the chords drawn through P of the curves of the r Q5]. With the 
cone whieh projects the QG passing through P, Il B has, besides 
this Q5, onIy straight lines passing through P in common j they 
are the three trisecants out of P, which are noda] ]ines for both 
smfaces, and the seven singular bisecants PFk. From the con
sidel'ation of the points which Il S has in common with an 
arbitrary Q5 follows that this surface bas nodes in the seven funda
mental points. 

For a point S of the singulal' quadrisecant IlB passes into the 
monoid ;SB. 

Mathematica. --;- "Bilineat con.q'l'uences of elliptic ancl llypel'e llip tic
twisted quintics." By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 23, 1915). 

1. We consider a net of cuhic surfaces (]Ja of wbich all figmes 
have a mtional qua1,tic, 0 4

, in common. Two al'bitl'ari (]J3 have 
moreover an elliptic quintic Q5 in common, resting on 0 4 in ten points. 
A tbird surface of the net therefore intersects Q", outside 0 4

, in jive 
points Fk i they form with 0 4 tbe base of tbe net. As a (]J3 passing 
through 13 points ot' 0

4 wholly contains this curve, only fa UI' ofthe 
points Flc may be taken arbirrarily for the determination of the net. 
The base-cmves Q5 of the peneils of the net form a bilinea1' cong1'uence, 
witll sin.qulm' curve 0 4 ancl jive fundamental points Fk' 

The singular curve 0 4 may be replaced by the figure composed of 
a (j3 with one of its secants, or by the tigure composed of two conies, 
which have one point in ;common, Ol' by the figllre consisting of a 
conie and two straight lines intel'seeting it. 

2. The curves Q5, which interseet 0 4 in the singular points S, 
form a cubic sllrfaee ;S3, with node S, which be]ongs to tbe net i 
S is thel'efol'e a singula\' point of O1'dm' th1'ee. The monoids ~B 
belonging to two points S have 0 4 and a eurve Q5 in commoll i 

thl'ongh two points of 0
4 

\ passes therefol'e in general one CUl'\'e (15. 

The gl'onps of 10 points \vhich (j4 has in eommon with the curves 
of the congl'llenCe farm therefol'e an involution of the second rank.' 
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On (j4 He consequently 36 pail's of points, each bearing 00 1 CUl'v~& 

(>5; in other words, the net contains 36 dimonoids, of which the 
two nodes are lying on (j4. The congrllence further contains 24 
curves (,>5, which osculate the singt'llar curve (j4. 

The curves (,>5 lying on the monoid 2 8, are, by centt·ál projection 
out of 8, represented by a pencil of plane curves cp\ with two donbie 
base-points anà eight single base-points; to it belong the images of 
the five fundamental points. The rernaining three are the intersectiorfs 
of t/wee singular bisecants b; throngh each point of snch a straight 
!ine passes a Q5 of ;2a. J The two nodes are the intersections- of two 
sin,qulal' trisec(mt~ t; each stl'aight line t is moreover intersected 
in two points byeach (,>5 of the monoid; for two QÓ the line t is 
a tangent. Tbe three straight lines b, alld the two straight 1ines r 
lie of course on ~3; tbe sixth straight lioe passing thl'ough S is a 
trisecant cl of (j4. It is component part of a degenerate (l; fol' all 
f/J3 passing through an arbitl'at'y point of cl ('ontain this straight line 
and have moreover another elliptic cw've Q4 in <,ommon. 

3. The locns of the straight lines cl is the hypel'holoid l::,. \ which 
mav be laid through 0·. The latter has with a monoid 2 3 the 
sing111al' cnrve' 0 4 and two t~'iseeant& cl in common. Oonsequently !l 3 

contains a stt'alght line cl not passing through S; the curve (l4 conpled 
to this straight line must contain the point S. It is l'epr'esented by 
a curve (P~, containing the intersecrions of the straight lines t, band 
the images of the points Jl, whj/e the lille connecting the intersectioIl& 
of the two singlllar trisecants is the image of the straight li.ne cl 
belonging to this Q4. 

The locns of the curves Q4 has in common with 2 3 the cl1l've& 
(j4 and two curves Q4; so it is a 8urjace of order lOlt?', l::,. 4. 'Vïth 
l::,. 2 the slll'face l::,. 4 has in comrnon the curve (j4; the l'emaining 
section is a rational eune d4, being the loens of the point D = (cl, (4). 

As the trisecants of ó4 fOl'm the second system of straight Iines of l::,.~, 
(j4 and (j4 have ten points in common. This is confh'med by the -
obser\'ation that the pairs cl, (/ determine on (j4 a cOl'l'espondence 
(7, 3), which has the said ten points as coincidences. 

4. The locIIs of the pairs of points whieh the curves (J5 have 
in eommon with theit' ('hords dl'awn through a point P is a surf<tre 
na, with a quadl'Uple point P. The tangents in Pform the eone.ft\ 
whieh pl'o,ierts the curve Q5 -Iaid thl'Ollgh P; the two h'isecants tof 
this curve at'e nodal edg~s of that cone and at the same time nodal 
l~nes of 11°. The cone, which projeets (j4 out of P has i!l common 
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wilh .\î'4 thiOl 10· edges containing the points of intersection of 6"' anrl 
c/; the l'emaining 6 ('ommon edges q are singular biseeants: For q 
is ehord uf the eUl've Q5 pitssing thl'ough P, and mOl'eovel' of a (15 
intersecling it on û\ _ bnt in Ihat case it must be chord of 001 

etll'ves QU. The sul'farc (P\ whieh may be laid through q, 0 4 and!,)5 
does belong to the net; the othel' sl1l'faces of tbis net consëque"ntly 
interseet Ihis net in thc pairs of a qlladmtic invollltioll; in ólhel' 
words, q is asinglllal' biserant. " 

The six stmight lines q lie appal'ently on Ir; Ihis surface al~o 
eontains the five straight lines /k PFk, whieh, as the above men
tiolled stmight lines !J, al'e p(lI'ticulaJ' \parabolic) sin,qula7' bisecallts; 
through each point .f passes a (16, wbich has its seeond point of 
support in F, so that Ihe invollltion of the points of support is 
pal'abolic. The seetion of /1 6 and ~4 appaI'ently consists of a Q\ 
two straigbt Iines t (whieh are nodal lines fOl' both sUl'faces) five 
straight lines .f and six straight lines q. 
~ For a point 8 of Ihe singnlar elU'l'e 0 4 the sluface ll~ consists of two 

parIs: the monoid 2,'3 and a cltbic cone formed by the singulal' bisecants 
g, whiel! intersect û 4 in 8. As a plane contains fom points 8, 
consequentl)' 4 X 3 straight lines q, tlle singulal' bisecants form a 
congl'llenee of rays (6, 12), belonging 10 the ('omplex of secants 
of 0 4

, whieh congrllence of rays possesses in 0 4 a singular curve of 
order th1'ee. 

,h 

5. The singulal' tl'Ïsecants t [01'111, as has been proved,"a cOllgru-
en('o of rays of order fwo. The lattel' has the five fnndnmelllal 
poinls F as sil/[Jul'lI' 7Joints, fol' e,1,('h of Ibose poinls beal's 0-;1 

straight lines t, whieb forlll t1, conc .t. 'Vllh tIJe cone 0\ whieh 
nl'OjcC'ls a.1l nt'bitral'y (>5 (1111 of P,-::;: ha.s Ihe foUl' straight lines 10 

the l"emaiJlillg point~ ill common anu fmther tile two stmight lilles. 
t, passing tbroL1gh F. As theSE: straight lines are noelal edges of ü~, 
~ must be a ql.ladl"ic eOlle. The eongl'llence [tJ has therefore Jl'l?e 
iiiJl,q1l1aJ' pointii of ordeJ' two. 

The Irisecants t of an elliptic (?6 fUl'lu 1
) a l'uled surface ;)\", with 

nodal CUl'\'e Q6. The axial l'uled ~surfaee 21 formed by the straight 
l\nes t which illtersect a given straight line a, has in common 
with an arbitl'ary ((5 in the first place 5 X 3 points, in w hich ct" is' 
intersected by the five stmight lines t resting on a. Moreover they 
háve in comrrion thë fivë points F, which, ho'wevèr, a1'e nodes ,of~, 
C?1?,sequentl~ ~{ i~ a r,uled surfuce of Ol'del' five. As a is ,nodal line 

1) Vid. e.g. my paper in volume 1I (p. 374)' of these Proceedings. 
• ' I 
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of m., a plane passing through a contains three straight lines more 
hence the singular trisecants form a congruence (2,3). 

6. A straight Hne l intersects three curves l/ of a monoid ~3; 
consequently 6 4 is a triple curve on die surface A for;ned by .the 
!l, intersecting l. As two surfaces AX, outside 6\ have but te cur
ves (>5 in common, we have al = 5.1' + 36, hence .1'= 9. An arbi
trary curve QG interseds A 9 on 6 4 in 10 X 3 poin-ts, consequently 
fifteen times in Fk; so A 9 has Jive triple points Fk. On A 9 lie (~ 3) 

site straight lines and si,v elliptic cnrres (>4; the (>5, fOl' which I is a 
chord, is a nodal cUl've. 

In a plane J. pas5ing through l, the congruence [(>5J determines 
a qninluple-involution possebsing fonr singular points S of order three: 
It transforms a straight line I into a curve i.S with four tl'Ïple 
points, and has a curve of coincidence of order six, y6, with fonr 
nodes S. With an arbitral'y 5ul'face AD the clll'Ye yB, has ontside 
s,..,9 X 6 - 4 X 3 X 2 = 30 points in common. The curves !/, 
touching a plane rr, consequently foem a SUl'fi\Ce lfJ30; on it 6 4 is a 
decuple curve (.23 intel'sects y6, outside &, in 3 X 6 - 4 X 2 points) 
while Fk are decuple lJJillts (an arbih'al'Y (.'6 intersects lfJ30, out
side 6 4

, in 5 X 30 -10 X 10 poillls). 
lfJ80 has in common with rp another cUl've (jJIS, possessing four 

sextuple Q,oints S; it touches (pB in :W points; rp is therefol'e 
osculated by tltil1,;1/ cUl'ves 1/' 

Two surfaces f]JSO ha, e, outside 0\ 100 cun es (>5 in common, 
two phmes are therefol'e touc/tell by 100 C'1l!'\'es (>5. 

7. When all Ihe sUl'faces, lfJ3 of a net have all elliptic twisted 
curve 0 4 in cornrnon, the val'Ïable base-cun es (>5 '-of the pencils 
compl'ised in the net form a bilillem' confJl'uence of /tY1Jel'elliptic 
curves. Each (>5 l'esls in e(q/tt pOlOts on 6 4 alld !Jas with an al'bitl'al'J 
surface (ps moreover seven fltndamental points Fk in common. As_ 
the net is completely detel'mined by 0

4 arid five points Ji', the points 
F cannot b'=l taken al'bilral'Ïl y . 

'l'he singulaj' curve 6 4 may be replaced uy the figm'e composed 
of a curve 6 8 and one of its ('hords, Ol' by two conics having two 
póints in commOll. I) 

8. The monoid ~3, which has the singular point S as node 

1) In both cases a <1>\ containing 12 points of the base-figure, will contain it 
entirely. This elucidates the fact that <1>8 needs only to be laid through 12 points 
of the el~iptic a4 in order to contain it entirely, -

" 
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and belongs to the net [lfJ3J, again contains a1l the !?u intersecting 
the singulaL' cllI've (J4 in S. In l'opl'esenting 2 3 on a plane rp the 
system of those Cut'Yes passes into a peneil of hyperelliptic curves 
cp\ with a double base-point and 12 simple base-points. The fil'st is 
the intersection of a singular tl'isocant t, consoquently of a straight 
line passing thl'ough S, which is mOl'eovel' twice intersec:ted by all 

• the Q" lying on 2 3
• 

To tbe simple base-points belong 1he central pl'o,jections of the 7 
fllndamentnl poillts. The )'emaining fi ve at'e singulm' bisec(mts b, 
consequelltly st1'8ight !ines, whirh ha\'o a second point in common 
with any Q" passing thl'Ollgh S. With tho trÎsecant already men
tioned they fOl'm the six straight lines of 2' passing thl'ough S. The 
straight lines b, are, as weil as the stmight lines / pa'3sÎllg thl'ough 
the fundamental points, parabolic bisecants, 

. 9. In the same way as above (~ 4) it is pro\'ed that an al'bitrary 
point bears eifJh~ Si17fJlll(t)' bisecants q, i.e, straight lines, which al e 
intersected hy [lf)~l in the pairs of all in\'olution i they belong to 
the complex of secants of' 0 4

, The straight lines q passing thl'Ollgh 
a point S of 0 4 again fonTI' a cuóic cone, so thnt [I]J is ft, cOllgrllence 
of rays (8, 12). 

The singlllar trisecants t fOl'm a congl'Uence of o1yle1' one, which 
has the points F as singlliar po~nts. Tbe singuJal' ron~,:t belonging to 
]j is a quadric cone as it has in COll11l10n with the cone ~4, whicl! projects 
an arbitral'J' (/ out of F, six straight !ines FF' and a trisecant t, 
whic]) is nodal edge of ~4. As the trisecu,nts of !,)5 forlll a ruled 
sl1l'face J\\ tbe axial nlied sllrf~lce ~I, belonging 10 a, straight line 
a, lms in ('ommon \Vith a Q5 1ho six points of support of two 
tl'isecants and tbc soven \lodes - P, ('onseql1ently is of ordel' foul'. 
But in that case [tJ is of cl/ToSS th ree, conseqllently the congl'llenCe 
of the bisecallts of a cubic 't

a, passing thl'ough the seven points F, 
As in ~ 6 we find that Iwo al'bitral'J' stmight lüH's al'e intel'sected 

by nine curves QS, that t wo al'bitral'y pfanes are touched by a hundl'ed 
Cllrves, that there aro tMrt!! Clll'\'es oscl1laling u g'h'en plane. 

Here too, the f lll1du,mental points m'e triple on A9, decuple on CP3. 

/ , 
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Mathematics. - "Rernark on innel' linu'tin,q seti'. By Prof. L. E. J. 
BUOUWER. 

(Communicate~ in the meeting of April 23, 1915). 

The notion of inner limiting set i. e. the set of all the points 
common to a series of sets of regions, was prepared by BOREL 1), 
and fullr developed bJ YOUNG 2). The two principal theorems about 
this clasb of sets are the following: 

1. An innel' limitin,q set containing a component dense in_ it.'Jelj, 
ltas the continuous potency. 

2. A countable ,~et containing no component dense in itselj, ~s an 
innel' limiting set. 

The former theorem has been proved by YOUNG, fh'st for the 
linear domain, then for the space of n dimensions 3). The latter 
theorem has been pl'oved for Ihe first time by HOBSON 4). It is trne 
that this theorem can be considel'ed as a cOl'ollary of the following 
theorem enunciated somewhat befOl'e by YOUNG 6) : 

3. Ij' Q be an a1'bitrary set of points, an inner limiting set e,'l:Ïsts 
containing besides Q only limiting points of the 1ûtimate cohel'ence 8) 
of Q; 

but this theorem was deduced by YOUNG 5) from the "property : 
"Each of the succ&ssive adhel'ences 7) of a set of points consists 
entirely of points wltich a1'e limiting points of ever,V jJ?'eceding 
adhel'ence", and the proof given by YOUNG for this property is 
erroneous 8), 60 that undoubtedly the priol'ity for the proof of theorelll 
2 belongs to HOBSON. 

We can, ho wever, arl'Ïve at theorem 2 in a much simpier way 

1) Leçons SUl la théorie des fonctions, p. 44. 
2) Leipziger Ber. ] 903, p. 288; Proc. London M. S. (2) 3, p. 372. 
3) Leipzigt'r Ber. 1903, p. 289-292; Proc. London M. S. (2) 3, p. 372-374. -

These proofs are referred to not quite exactly by SCHOENFLIES, Bericht ûbel' die 
MeJlgenlehre II, p. 81 and Entwickel~ng der Mengenlehl'e I, p. 356. 

4) Proc. London M. S. (2) 2, p. 316-323. 
6) Proc. London M. S. (2) 1. p. 262-266. 
6) YOUNG, Quarterly Journ of Matb , vol. 35, p. 113. 
7) CANTOR, Acta Mathematica 7, p. 110. 
8) Quarterly Journ. of Math., vol. 35, p. 115. The error is contained in the 

sentence (!ine 8-6 from the bottom): "Thus P, being a Iimiting p:>int of every 
one of the derived coherences, is a limiting point of F". A correct proof of 
the property in question was communicated to me about two years ago by 
G. CHISHOLM YOUNG. 
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thall HOBSON and YOUNG did, by means of tbe following 1) proof of, 
theorem 3, which is valid fa!' the space of n climensions: 

For each positive integeJ' v we describe l'ound each point q of Q 
as centt'e with a l'arlills smaller titan f, (lim f, = 0) a sphere whicll, 
if q is a point of the adhel'ence Qc~a, excludes all points of the 
deri ved set of QCI~. In this way fol' each positi ve integer l' a set of 
l'egions J, containing Q is determined. 

The inne!' limiting set 'D (J,) then possesses the pl'opel'ty required. 
Fa!', if p be a limiting point of Q not belonging to Q and not being 
a limiting point of the ultimate colJerence of Q, a transfinite number TI' 

eXlsts with the property that IJ is IlOt a hmiting point of Qc "'}J, but for 
any a < TI' is a limiting point of Qc~. Then on one hand p is 
excluded by every sphere descl'ibed l'ollnd a point of :E QC"a, on 

~<'rp 

the othel' hand a positive integer ûjI exists sa that p is excluded by 
( -

every sphel'e descl'ibed for a l' > (JIJ round a point of Qc'P. Hence ' 
p lies outside every .I, fol' WllIch l' > û", sa that p cannot belang 
to .ti (J,). Thus the theorem has been established. 

Chemistry. - "Jnvestigrttions on PASTEUR'S Principle of t/~e Rela
tion bet1lJeen A[olecuZ,fJ' rmd Ph?/sical JJissymmetl'y." Il. By 
Prof. Dr. F. 1\1:. JAEGl<R. (Communicated by Prof. H. HAGA). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 23, 1915). 

~ 1. In the following are reviewed the l'esults of the crystallo
gl'aphical investigations upon which tbe eonclusions explained in the 
previous paper~) are founded. 

I Racemic Luteo-l'J'ietlt.lJlenedimnine-CobaltlbJ'omide. 
Formuia: ICo (Aein)31 B1'3 + 3 H 2 0. 

rrhis compound was prepared by two methads : 1. Starting ti'om 
ln·aseo-dietltylenediamine-dichlol'o.cobrdticId01·ide: !Co (Aein)2 CI,1 Cl, by 
heating with ethylenediamll1e and pl'ecipitating with a concenh'ated 
Sollltion of sodiumbromide; 2. By heating purpureo-pentamine-

1) This proor was commulllcated about two yeal sago to SCHOENFLIES, who 
on p. 356 of his Enlwickelung del' Mengenlehl'e I, applies it to prove the follow· 
ing special case of IheOlem 2: "Ever?! component of Cl countable closed set M 

an inne?' limiting set". Comp HOBSON, 1. c. p. 320: "Every ?'educibZe set is an 
inner limiting set" . 

. 2) Vid These Proceedings, March 1915. 

4 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 
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cJdo1'oco1)(flticMol'ide: \ Co (NH~)& t Cl with thr;~ molecules ot' tri-
1 Cl I 2' 

ethylenediamine fol' a considel'able time, and pl'eeipitating tlle rompound 
with sodiumbl'omide . 

.A. The salt pl'epal'ed by the met bod indicated sub 1 is deposited 
from the yellow. bl'own soJutions as hexagonal plates of l'ed-bl'owll 
or orange coloUJ', Ol' in the shape of hexagonal, short pl'isms. (fig .la 
and 1b). 

Pseudo-ditrigonrtl-scalenoèdrical, bl:t pl'obably really monoclinie 
a : C = 1 : 0.6794. 

The compound is almost pel'fectly isomol'phous witlt the COl'l'e
sponding' chloride; howevel' tlle cleavage diffel's in the two salts. 

Observed Porms: c = 10001 J. most pl'Ominent and giving good ~ 

images; 1n = 11010J, often very weB de\'eloped, shows howevel' in 

most cases broken fiwes, giving multiple reflections; l' = 110111, 
sometimes smal1, bnt occasioJlally rather large; 1,1 = 110i11, of ten 
absent, several times VCI'y nal'1'ow, and in l'at'e cases as weIl developed 

a'l 1'; perhaps s = 1426:-n occasionally ,isible as au extremely 
nal'l'OW blunting, 

" I 

Angula1' Values : J.l[easww/: Calculated: 
~' : IJ = (1011) : (0001) = *380 7' 

l' : 'In = (1011) : (1010) = 5 t 50 

m: 'In = (10ïO) : (OlÏO) = 60 2 

i?1053' 

60 0 

(' 8 = (0001) : (4263) = ca. 540 54 9 

l' : ~. = (1011): (il01) = 64 38 

a. -:." . b. 
Fig. 1. 

Racemie Triethylenediamine·Cobaltibromide. 

A perfect cleaYage OCCUl'S parallel to 100011. Plates perpendiculal' 
to the c-axÎs are however completely dal'k in no situation between 
cI'ossed nicols, if the light is polarized parallel. Occasionally they 
appeal' to be composed of larnellae parallel to J00011, like tbe well
known mica-piles of REUSCH and MAT,LARD, as might a1so be pl'oved 
pel'haps by the often obser\"ed anomalies of the angulal' yalues, 

The cl'ystals are opticallY-lIniaxial; the birefringence is of a negative 
elUtl'ftctel'. 'l'llcJ' do 1101 .sho\\' a I'otato,.y polal'Ïsation; theil' dichl'oism 
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IS cleady visible: on {10iOI fol' vibrations parallel to the c-axis 
ol'ange-l'ed, fOJ' those pel'pendiculal' to t1le former orange-yellow, The 
specitic weight of the cl'ystals was deterllJined at 25° C, pycno-

~. . 
metl'ically: d40 = 1.845; the H1oleculm' volume \) is thus: 577,8, 
and the topical axes X: W = 10,9400 : 7,4328, 

B, The substance pl'epal'ed fl'om lJlll'pUl'eo-dicldo1'o-salt cl'ystallised 
fl'om its aqueolls so]ution in the f;hape of hexagonal plates, which 
wiH commonly sllow not only c and 111, but also l' and 1". The 
optical beha\'ioul' and the angular values agJ'ee completely with 
thoee of the pl'eviously desCl'ibecl salt. Fnrther, we obtained the same 
modifications in separating the bl'Olllo-tartrate into its optically active 
tonus as in the fil'st case; also the cl- bromo-tal'trate was here identical 
with that obtained from the fiJ'ót balt. Thel'e caunot be any doubt, 
but that the two bronlÎdes al'e quite identical; the specific gmvity of 
the last crystals also, being fOllJld at: 1.1-12 at 25° C" is in agreement 
with this snpposition, 

'Vith the kind assistance of my colleaglle HAGA a beautifnl RÓNTGEN

ogram of these hexagonal pltltes was made. The stereographic 
projectiol1' of it, is l'epl'oduèed on Plnte I, in A. It appears now, that 
there is no ditl'igonal symmetl'y at all: the photo l'eveals only a ' 
single plane of symmetry, as if a mere monoclinic-dOluatic symmetry 
were pl·esent. For Ihe present 110 olhel' explnnation can be given 
he1'e, than the supposition of tbe cl'ystral being 0!lly a pseudotrigonal 
complex of perhaps lllonoclinic lameIlae; in evel'j' case the \'ery 
perfect approximation of that complex to a real ditrigonal crystal is 
a quite remarkable fact; it remains yet very stl'ange howevel', why
on1.r a single plane of sylllmetry wiU appeal' Îu th is image. 

[[. De,vtrogymtory Luteo-Tl'iet!tylenedi7imine-Cobaltibromide, 
- Formula: ICo (Aein)al Bra + 2 H2 0. 

The compound was obtained by the transformation ot' tlle racemie 
salt in aqueous solution into the cOl'l'esponding d-bl'omo-d-ta1'tmte 
by means of si I ver-d-tartrate and aftenvards fractionated cl'ystallisation. 
The d-bl'omo-d-tm'trate- whicll is deposited first and whose beautiflll 
crystals al'e also described in tbe following, is then treated with BBl' 
to convert it info tbe dextl'ogyl'atory bl'Omide; the same happened 
witlJ the l-bI'OIllO-d-tlll'tJ'ate, which can be obtained only in fbe form 
of ~ colloidal ma&s. The l'olation of the two salts in aqueons solutio'ns 
appeal'ed to be really eqllal but of opposite direction. 

1) In lhe following calculations we adopled 2M instead of M as the molecular 
weight of lhe l'acemic compounds, This laller one is undoubtedly a1so present still 
in the aqueous solutiolls of the salls. 

4* 
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Big crysta1s, oeeaSiOJlalIr a ee.m. in volnme; they aJ'e brownish 
red, in most cases thiek (Jl'isms with beautifully developed, lustl'oUS
faces. Oommonly they are flattened parallel to two opposite faces of 
1n; also the dodeeahedl'ical cl'Jstals were obsel'ved, whirh are described 
in the case of the lae\'ogyratorJ antipode;-

Ditetmgonal-bipymmidrt 1. 

a : C = 1 : 0.8399. 

Observed Forms: m = 11101, in most cases predominant, sometimes 
giving multiple images; 0 = POlj, with gl'eat, lustrons fares, allowing 
very accurate meaSlll'ements; w = 12011, weil cleveloped, but often 
absent. (fig. 2a and 2b), 

Angula1' Vallles : },feas1l1'ed: CalclIlated: 

0:0 =(101):(011)=*54° 8~ 
m:o =(101):(110)= 62 56 

m:m=(llO):(lÏO)= 90 1 
o : w = (101) : (201) = 18 59 
w: UI = (201): (110) = 52 36 

9'0 0 
19 12 
52 35 

a. 

Fig,2. 

, , 
fl,L , , , 

Dextrogyratory Triethylenediamine. 
Cobaltibromide, 

A distinct cleavage could not be stated. 
On 11101 the extinrtion is normal ; the crystals are 1I0t apPl'eeiably 

diehroitic. They are uniaxial, with negative bil'efl'ingence. They 
show a strong rotatory polarisation: a plate perpendicular to -the 
optical axis appeared to oe stl'ongly dextrogJl'atory: about 25° or 30° 
fol' the tl'ansmitted orange-red lIght, and a thickness of 1 m.m. If _ 
a similarly directed plate of tile lae\'ogyratory salt is combined with 
it, one 5ees the spiraJs of Ah'y vel'y diAtinctly like four dark beams, 
radiating' ti'om the centrum of the image into direction of motion of 
the hands of a cloek, if the ctextrogyratory plate is the llpper-one 
of the two. 

The specifie weight of the crystrals was at 25° O. : d40 = 1.971 ; 
the moleculal' volume is th us : 26:1.29, and the topical parameters are: 

X: tI': (0 = 6,7759 : 6,7759: 5,6910. 

Dy means of a dill1ted solution of potassiumchlol'ate, finally COl'ro~ 

--
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sionfigmes on 11101 COtlld be Qbtained, lw,ving tlle shape of kites or 
long hexagons; they appeal'ed symmetl'ical with respect io a horizontal 
and to a vel'tical plane Prom this and the holohedrical development 
of the cl',Ystals, it must be concluded that tiley can not be considel'ed 
to have tetragonal-trapezohedrical symmetl'y, bnt th at they must be 
described as of ditetragonal-bipYl'amidal symmeh'y. 

On the 1'otation in solution and Hs dispersion, the data of the 
previous paper can be consulted. 

The RÓNTGFNogram obtained of a plate perpendiculal' to the c-axis 
was too imperfect, to make a good l'epl'odnction possible. Thus on 
Plate 1 in B we have. given it& stel'eographical pl'ojection; it appears 
to possess all the symmetry-elements uf a ditetragonal-bipyramidal 
rrystal, and inter alia tb.e tour vertical' symmetl'y-planes and the 
quaternary axis can be easily dlstinguished. In I'eality lhe pboto for 
tile laevogyratory salt, notwithstanding its Imperfection, appeal'ed to 
be ielentical with that of the dexirogyratory salt. In all cases studied 
up till now, we ltave founel the RÓNTGENogmms of the detctro- anc! 
laevopymto1'y crystals al'Ways identical, just as the theory of the 
phenomenon postulates:. so in the cases of qum'tz, cinnabar, etc. 
However we found in these investigations som,e quite remarkable 
farts, whirh are al ready partially desrribed in these Proceedings 
(Mal'ch 1915), and which can lead to a pedlaps justifiabie dOllbt about the 
correctness of the sllppositions accepted hitherto about the explanation 
of the symmetl'y-pl'operties of the RÓNTGENograms, notwithstanding 
the abo\'e-mentioned agreement or- facts and theory in the case of 
the optically aeti ve cl'ystab. 

In any cafle it appeared not to be possible to pl'o\'e in this way 
the pres en ce of enantiolUorphous forms. 

All experiments made with. the -pul'pose of obtaining limiting 
cl'ystalfaces, which could demonsh'ate the hemihedrical character of 
the crystals, either by cl'ystallisation fi'om neutral Ol' alkaline or 
acid solutious, either by ~tddition of other salts to the aqlleous 
solutions, - were without any other result, than that of always 
gi \'Ïng holohedl'ical crystal-forms. In ronnection with the above-

_ mentioned experience, we have no l'eason to suppose the occurl'ence 
of hemihedl'ical cl'ystals in this rase. 

The optical l'otation of the rrystals must th us be ascribed wholly 
to the optically active molecules themselves, which here build up 
the hoiohedl'ical moleculal' configlll'ation of the cl'ystals. In the same 
way, as f'.g, sodiumchlorate is a salt, whose inacti ve molecules are 
al'l'anged in a hemihedl'ical space-lattice, which causes the rotatory 
power of the cJ'ystals, - in the same way' we must suppose the 
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revel'se case to be present here, where a holohedrical molecular 
structure wil! thus be bnilt np by op1ically active molecules. 

JIJ. In conneclion with the foregoing description of the' dextro
gyratol'y antipode, the cl'ystal forms of the corresponding bl'omo
and chlol'otaJ'trates, from whiclJ the active _compound could be 
prepared, may hel'e be described in detail also, 

The dd'-luteo-t1'ietltylenediamine-cobaltic/dorotm·trate, as weIl as 
the cOl'l'esponding dd'-luteo-tl'ietltylenediamine-cobrtltibr01notartrate, 
crystallise fl'om the solntions of the l'acemic chloride, resp, bromide, 
aftel' being mixed with silvel'-d-tartmte-soilltions, in the shape of 
hard, very beautiful, trans111cid and commonly big cl'ystals. 1f elimi
nated ft'om the ol'iginal Elolution, this last wiÎI solidify, aftel' having 
been again concentl'ated and sorne more of the above-mentioned 
crystals having been sepal'ated, into a bl'ownish-l'ed jelly, which for 
the gl'eater part represents the dl' -bl'omota1'trate, and which aftel' 
tl'eatment with H 81', . will gi ve the laevogyratory antipode, besides 
some of the racemie compound, Aftel' a considerable time the jelly 
of the dl'·bromotal'tl'ate often gradually transtol'ms into a crypto
crystalline mass. 

(f" dd' -Luteo- Tl'iet1tylenediamine- Cobaltichlorotm'tmte" 

FOl'mula: ICo (Ap,in)81 ~406H4) 
Big lllstrous, brownish-yellow crystals (fig. 3), which commonly 

have tbe aspect of oblique parallelopipeda, 

Triclinic-peclial. 
a : b : c = 0.6211 : 1 : 0.6521 

A = 103° 42 1!/ 
B = 102°46' 

a = 102° 20' 

~ "":'101° 16' 

C= 98°11
// y= 95°16 2

// 

Observecl Forms: a = 110°1 and a' = /1001, 
large and lustrous ; b = 10101, b' = 10101, c = 100 tI 
and c' = 1001l, equally large and weU reflect- J

ing; l' = 1101!. weIl developed; q = 10111. about 
as large as 1'; 111, = 1230l, only very nal'row, and 
often totally a\:lsent. The angular values oscillate, 

I 
I 

: 
I 
I 

:a , . , 
/~ .. --~- --- -

b 

/ c,' ...... - ... 

as in the case of the bromotartrate, not unappre- Fig. 3. 
ciably: deviations of 0°30' to 1 ° are not seldom <.ld'·Triethylenediamine· 
f01ll1d with different individuals. A distinct CobaItichlorotarlrate. 

cleavage was 110t found. 
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Anflula1' Values: Obsm'ved: Caloulated: 

a:b =(100):(010)= *81 0 584 

b:o =(010):(001)= *76 .17t 

a:o =(100):(001)=>1'77 14 

a: l' _ (100): (101) = *38 11 

q : c = (011) : (001) = *28 26 

q:b =(011):(010)= 47 50i 47° 50!' 

l' : C -= (101): (001) = 39 3 39 3 

a: 1n = (100) : (230) = /46 59! 46 49' 

A distinct dichroism was not observed. On all faces the extinction 
was obliqne, but the extinetion-angle on the prism-faces was only 
smalI, with respect to fhe dil'ection of the c-axis, - which is in 
agreement with the evident approximation to monoclinic symmetry, 
this last alle can be easily seen, if the forms a and b are taken as 

Iliol, resp. 11101, while c remains 10011. 

b. dd'-Luteo- Triethylenedi(unine-CobaltibrornataJ't1'ate. 

B1' 
FOl'mula: ICo CAein)al (C

4
0

o
H

4
) 

Big, very lustl'oUS, perfectly transpal'ent crystals (fig. 4), which 
are wholly ttnalogol1s to those of the cOI'l'esponding chlorohU'trate. 
The angular valnes oscillafe here still a Iittle more than in the 
pl'eceding case; but· nndoubtedly the crystal~ are completely isomor
phous with the above-mentioned ones. 

Triclinic-pedial. 

a : b : 0 = 0.6208 : 1 : 0.6528. 

(.I = 1020 50 3
// A = 1040 8' 

~=1000 35' B=102° 7' 
r= 950 14' C= 97~ 55' 

Observed fa1'ms: b = 1010! and b' = 10iOliarge 

and 111strol1s; a = 11001 and af = lïoOI, c = 10011 
and Cf = 10oIl, all about equally weIl developed 
and giving good images; l' = 11011, weU de velo

ped and lustl'oUS; 1" = IIoTi commoJlly absent; 
0= In3l -smalI, but allowing exact mea') ure

ments; 0' = 1032! narrow and somewhat dull. 

a 

.' 

, 
I 

b 

~_ ........ J 

;. ?' ,---; 
...... - ... -; .... " 

./' q' 

The angular valnes oscillate with different indivi- Fig. 4·, 
d I '" . ij dd'·Triethylellediamine· 

ua snot unappreClably, wltiJ dlffel'ences of abol1t 1,. UobalLibromotal'trate. 
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A ngnla1' Valltel> : 11feasu1'ed: Calculated: 

a:b=(100):(010)=*82° 5 

b: c = (010): (001) = *75 52 

a: c = (100) : (001) = *77 53 

0: b = (113) : (010) = *66 56 

c :,. = (OOI): (101) = *39 37 

a: l' = (100) : (101) = 38 23 38° 16' 

o : c = (113) : (001) = 21 39 21 7 

o : a = (113) : (100) = 84 46 84 42 

c' :'q = (001) : (032) = 50 38 50 49! 

No distinct cleavage could be '3tated. -, 
On all faces the extillction-angles are other than rectangles; the 

c~'y:,tals have a shel'l'y-hke coloUl', and are not distinctly dichrOltir. 

IV. Laevogyratory L~tteo-T?'ietltylenediamine-Cobaltibromide. 

Big, brownish-red, eommonly rhomblC dodecahedrically shaped, 
very lllstrous cl'ystals, which make very accurate measllrements 
posslble. 

Ditetmgonal-bipyramidal. 

a : C = 1 : 0.8399. 

Obsel'vecl Forms: 1n = 111°1, usually as lal'gely developed as 0, 

giving the crystals thereby the aspect of rhombicdodecahedl'ons 
(fig. 5); sometimes howe\'el' m is strongly predominant elthel' with 
all its faces Ol' with two pal'allel ones only, in such a way tbat the 
cl'ystals get a column-shaped Ol' tabulal' aspect. Furthel': 0 = liOl}, 
big and luc:;tl'oUS; rarely: w = 12011, small but very easily measu
rable. The faces of 11101 sometimes give multiple images, 

Angular Values: Obsel'ved: Calculated: 

o : 0 = (101) : (011) = *54° 6' 

o :m=(101):(1l0)= 62 55 

0:0 =(101):(101)= 80 7 

w : 0 = (201) : (101) = 19 8 

w: In = (201) : (110) = 52 30 

No distinci cleavage was found. 

" 

80 3t 

19 12t 

52 35 
Fig. 5. 

Laevogyratory Luteo· 
Triethylenediamine·Co 

bal tibromide. 
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With respect to the symmetry of the crystals the same can be 
~ald as III the caRe of the dextrogyratol'y compound. COl'rosion-expe
riments on the fares 1101j and 111ûj by means of water, mixtures 
of water and alcohol, etc. in most case gave il'regularly defined 
corrosion-figures, which had the character of elevations. 

Thc crystals are uniaxial with negative birefringence; like those 
of the dextrogyratory component they show a strong circular pola
risation in the direction of the optical axis, which for a plate of 
about 1 mmo thickness appeared to be equal and directed oppositely 

. to that of the dextrogyratory crystals. 
On superposHion of a dextro- and laevogyratory crystal, the latter 

being the uppel', the AIRy·spirals al'e nicely seen, with their dirertion 
I.-

of rotation just opposIte to that mentioned m the descrlption of the 
dextrogJ ratory crystals. 

The sperific gt'avity of the crystals was pycnometrical1y de ter-
25° 

mined and fonnd to be cl 40 = 1.972; the molecular volume thus 

is: 261.19, and the topical parameters are : X : tp : (t) = 
= 6.7589: 5.6767. 

V. Racemie L uteo- T1'iethylenediamine- Coba ltinitrate. 

FOl'mula: ICo (Aein)sl (NOB). 

This' compound was prepal'ed by treatment of the l'acemic bromide 
in aqueous solution with a warm solution of the quantity of silver
nitrate calculated. The solution separated ft'om the precipitated 
silver-bromide was sufliciently concentl'ated on tlte waterbath ; at 
roomtemperatnre dark red Ol' brownish red, big, hemirnorphic 
cl'ystals will be separated. 

In general the parametet's and angular values appeal' to be the 
same as previously published (Z. f; Kryst. 39. 548. (1904). The 
figure reproduced there however must now be changed, because the 
hemimol'phy is now clearly demonstrated; fUl'ther a wrong valne 
of the angle 0: q was introduced in the description, evidently by an 
accidental intel'challge of the symbols 1021j and 1120j.1) For the 
purpose of comparisoll of the ralculated parameters with those of 
the optically active forms, we have, contl'ary to the common usage 
the polar binary axis as the a-axis. 

1) These incorrect data are also reproduced in GROTH'S Chemische Krystallographie, 
Il, 140, (1908) j they must be corrected there by the numbers given here. 
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Rlwmbic~py1'annda Z. 

a: b : c = 0.8079: 1 : 1,1279. 

Observed /01'1128: 0 = 11121, large and lustrous ; a = 11001, smaller, 

but also givmg beautif'lll images; m = 11201, almost equally weIl 
iie\'eloped as 0, sometimes even with yet largeJ' faces; p = 11201, 
appreeÎably smaller than m, but very Illstrous; b = 10101 nal'l'OW; 
c= {OOil commonly absent, but if present weIl developed and giving good 

images; w = 11121, with very smaIl but lustrous faces; a' = 11001 
a.lmost in every case absent, but sometimes present as a very narl'OW 

blunting of the intm'sectlOn (120): (i20). The cl'ystals possess com
monly a very peculial' irregulal'ly-tett-ahedl'lcal habit, with prominent 
faces of 0 and m, 

p 
>--~fCll P 

a b 
Fig, 6. 

Racemie TriethyJenediamine-Cobaltinitrate, 

Angula1' Values : Observed: {'alculated: 
a: 0 = (100) : (112) = *580 42' 

0: 0 = (112): (li2) = *49 38 

0: 0 = (112) : (1 i2) = 96 11 960 12' 

0: 111. = (li2) : (i2'O) = 85 18 85 13 

o,'p =(112):(120)= 50 53 50 56 

b : m = (010): (Ï20) = 31 53 3L 45 

a : p = (100) : (120) = 58 10 58 15 -p:p =(120):(Ulû). 116 20 116 30 - --m: In = (120): (120) = 116 17 116 30 

c: w =(001),' (LI2) = 4\ 54 41 54 
w: w = (ii2) : (i.12) = 49 ö6 49 38 
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A distinct cleavage was not found. 
On 11 OOl and (001l diagonal extinction. 
The specific gravity of the cl'ystals was determined at 250 C. pycnome-

trically to be: cl ~o = J .709; the moleculal' volume is thus 497.64. 

Topicat paramete1's: X: lP: w = 6,6037: 8,1740: 9.2194. 

The componnd does not change the direction of tbe plane of 
polarlsation of the incident light. 

V 1. Laevogyratol'y L~tteo-T'riethylenediamine- Coóalti-nitmte. 

The compound was prepared from the bromide by means of 
silvernitrate in small excess and at lowel' tempel'atul'e; aftel' sepa
rating from the silverbl'omide, the soJution obtained was concentrated 
on tbe waterbath. From this solution, which Jhus contained a slight 
excess of silvel'nitrate, big, dark·red crystals _ were obtained, which 
gave splendid images, and made vel'y accurate measurements possible. 

The cl'ystals, whieh have the habit of thiek, trapezohedrically or 
pentagonally bOlmded plates, are usually developed parallel to oppo
site faees of the pl'ism. They al'e extl'aordinarily rich in faees, and 
geometrieally very weIl built; eommollly the faces of the forms 
011), {021), {211) and 1010}, are only partially present, a fact, which 
in connection with the peculiar distortion of the crystals, often 
impedes appl'eciably the exact crystallographieal analyses of them. 

Rhombic-bispllenoiclic. 

a : b : c = 0.8647 : 1 : 0,5983. 

Obsel'vecl F01'ms: a = 11001, weIl developed and giving beautiful 
images; m = (110); larger than a, giving good l'eflections; l' = 11011, 
somewhat smaller than m, but in most cases equally weIl deyeloped; 

0= (111), giving good image:;; and relatively large; S = (211lllarrower, 
but reflecting weil; q = (0111 and p = (021), usually with only 
half the Ilumber of their faees present, but developed mther largely ; 
b = (010), nal'l'ower than a and reflecting weB. 
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Angular Values: Ob8e~'ved ': C'alcltlated: 

a : m = (100): (110) = *400 51' 

a : 0 = (100) : (111) = *59 18 

o :m=(111):(110)= 47 28 47° 33' 

171: 111 = (110): (liO) = 98 18 98 18 

r : m = (101) : (liO) = 64 30~ 64 30t 

o : 0 = (llU: (i1i) = 84 58 84 54 

b: s=(OiO):(2Ï1) = 70 41 70 41 

l' : q = (i01) : (Oi1) = 45 16 45 7 

r : 0 = (101): (111) = 26 

o : b = (i1i): (010) = 63 

b :m=(010):(110)= 49 

a : r = (100): (101) = 55 

22 26 12 

43 63 48 

4 49 9 

15 55 19 

m: q = (110): (011) =- 70 21 

m: IJ = (110): (02i) = 59 

70 23 

43 59 521 
IJ : 0 = (02i) : (i I i) = 35 43 35 43 

o : m = (i1i) : (iiO) = 84 33 84 24~ 

q' : s = (10i) : (21i) = 27 13 27 9~ 

m ~ s = (ilO) : (21 i) = 37 17 37 21 

r : IJ = (Ioi) : (02i) = 58 2(1 58 10~ 

q : IJ = (011) : (021) = 19 14 19 13 

a: s=(100):(21i) = 40 4 40 6~ 

q: s=(01i):(21i)= 49 56 49 53! 

q : 0 = (01 i) : (11i) = 30 48 30 42 

o : 8 = (Ui): (21i) = 19 15 19 1l~ 

b : q = (010): (01 i) = 59 4 59 6! 

b : p = (010) : (021) = 39 58 39 53 

A distinct cleavage was 1I0t obsel'ved. 

'1 : a 
: ó 

m: 
, , 

~'ig. 7. 
Laevagyratory Triethylenedia. 

mine·Cobaltinitrate. 

On 110°1 and 10101, also on 1101! and 11101 eveL'ywhere a nOl'mal 
extinction was found. The cl'.rstals are not appl'eciably dichl'oitic. 

The specific gravity of the crystals at 250 C was: cl 2:: = 1.729; 

the molecllla1' volume is thus: 245.91. Topical parameters: 
X : tf' : w = 6.7486 : 7.8046 : 4.6695. 
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VII. De:rll'o,qyratoJ'!/ Luter-Triethy 1en erliamil1 e-Co 1>0 ltinitl'rde, 

Formula: ICo (Aein)31 (lVOa)B' 

This compound was pl'epared in pel'f'ectly analogous way to the 
let't-handed isomeride. Fl'om- Us aqueolls solutions it crystallises as 
uat'k red, very large crystals with rectangular outlines. They are 
a1so very bealltit'lllly developed and give sharp images; the lUlbit 
as weIl as the limiting plan es 'are qllite analog'ous to those of the 
Jae\'ogyratory component, but the crystals werc in general not so 
sh'angely distol'ted, and they had somewhat smaller dimensioI1fl, They 
are the complete minor-images of the crystals pre\dously des('ribed. 

Rlwlnbic--bz'spllenoiclic. 

a : b : c = 0.8652 : 1 : 0.6009. 

Uûsel'vecl Forms: a = {lOOI and m = {11 Oj, both reflecting ver)' weU; 
m is somewhat more largely developed than a, and the crystals 
llsually appeal' flattened parallel t() two opposite faces of 11101. 
Further-on: l' = {1011, weil developed, and like 0 = {1111, giving very 
sharp imáges'; s = 12111, small and showing in most cases on1y two 
f'aces; q = 10111, very smalI; p = /1201 and b = 1°101, extremely 
nal'l'OW and reflecting badly, often absent (fig, 8) . 

.A ngulm' Values: Obse1'ved: CalGulated:' 

a :-m = (100) : (110) = *400 52' 

o : m = (lil) : (liO) = *47 26 

a:o =(lOO):(li1)= 59 18 

l' :m=(lOl):(llO)= 64 31 

Ct : l' = (100) : (101) = 55 14 

o : l' = (lil) : (101) = 26 32 

m:m=(llO):(liO)= 9814 

l' : l' = (101) : (i01) = 69 31 

11:8 =(010):(211)= 70 37 

o : 0 =(lil): till) = 85 8 

m :? = (1 i 0) : (0 i I) = 70 16 

1':q =(ll,i):(Oli)= 45 20 

In: p = (110) : (i20) = 18 55 

b : iJ = (010) : (120) = 30 0 

b : m = (0 I 0) : (11 0) = 49 4 

b : 0, = (OrO) : (111),= 63 40 

590 14' 

64 261 
55 13 

26 25 

98 12 

69 34 

70 39t 
8:5 5 

70 13t 

45 7 

19 6t 
30 1~ 

49 8 

63 44 

---- ---_. 
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Topi~ai' pa1'an;eters: x: lfJ: w = 6,7467: 7,: 7979: 4,6856. 

a . . : 
~ --...I. 

A distiqct rleavage was not observed. 
On 11001, 11101 and !1011 the extinction it, 

normal ; the crystalR are not distinctly dichro
itic The plane of thé optica! axes is !0011; 
pl'obably the b-axis is first bisectrix. The 
apparent axial angle is gl'eat, the dispel'sion 
has no exceptional vaille; l'ound the a-axi& 
it is Q > v, with a negatÏ\/e character of

l 
the 

bÎl'efringence. 
The specitic weight of the cl'ystals at 25° O. 

lt'ig. 8. 
Dextrogyratory Triethy- was determined at 

25° -
cl 40 = 1,725 j the mole-

lenediamine·Cobaltinitrate 
cular volume eonseql1ently is 246,51. 

VlIl. R,wemic Luteo-TrietAy lenediamine-Cobalti-iodide. 

Formula: ICo (Aein)3lJa + 1 H,O 
The compound was prepared from the corre

sponding bromide by double deC'omposition with 
a solution of potassium-iodide j the preclpitate 
was washed and recrystallised from warm water. 
On slow evaporation oi the satul'ated solution, the 
small crystals can grow to fairly big individuals. 

Splendid, aark-l'ed to red-brown, ,ery 111stl'oUS 
and elear erystals of octahedrical habit. The 
angular values of the different individuals may 
differ about 20/ j evel'y cl'ystal as a whole how
ever is geometrirally ver)' weIl built. 

Rhombic-bipyramidaI. 

a: b: c = 0,8700: I : 1.7399. 

Fig. 9. 
Racemie 

Triethylenediamine. -
Cobalti-iodide. 

The crystals may be considel'ed as pseudo-tetl'agonal, if the b-axis 
is chosen as the pseudo-quatel'nary axis. 

Observed Fvrms: 0 = !112~, and q = !021j, about eql1ally weU 
developed j the faces of q are sometimes a liitle smaller than those 
of 0, but both give ver,}' shal'p images. FUl'thermore c = 1001l, much 
smaller but giving good l'eflections j 'tV = 11111, very nal'row and 
somewhat dull, but ql1ite mealmrable j b = 1010j, extremely nal'l'OW 
and reflecting bad)y j IV = 11011, rare and almost imperceptible. 
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Angula1' values: Obser'IJcd: 

0: 0 = (112): (li2) -= *G3° 12' 

IJ: q = (001): (021) = *73 58 

c:o =(001):(112)= 53 3 

0: UI = (112) : (111) = 16 11 

tV : 10 = (1111 : (11 i) = 41 35 

q: q = (021): (02l) = 32 4 

q : 11 = (021) : (010) = 16 <) .. 
0: 9. = (112): (021) = 48 1 

c: ,'IJ = (001): (lOl) = Ci1'C<! 45 

,1' : .'IJ = (101) : (1 0 i) = 89 52 

A distinct clea,yage could nof be observed. 

Calcu1ated: 

162 '2 

41 20 

32 4 

16 2 

47 56 

44 59~ 

90 1 

On {0011 diagonal extinction: the cl'ystals are not pel'cepti\Jly 
dichl'oitic. The plane of the optiral axis is {010I; the c-axis is :first 
bisectl'Ïx. The appal'elJt optical angle is vel'y small. . 

'('he specific gravity of the ('l'ystals at 25° U. was pycnometl'ically 

detel'mined d~~o = 2.270; the molecular yolume is thus: 562.1 O. 

Topical pammetel'8: X: tf' : w = 6.2532 : 7.1877 : 12.5070. 

1 X. Detl.'tl'opymto1'Y Luteo- 'I"l'ietltylenediamine-Coualti-ioclide. 
FOl'IDula: ICo(Aein)al Ja + 1 BID' 

This compound "as pl'epared by the pl'ecipitation of a solution 
of the dextl'ogyratol'y bromide with a concentrated solution of 
p~ta&sium-iodide; the pl'ecipitate was washed ont and l'ecry&tallised 
ft'om warm water. Analysis showed, that the compound, ,jl1st like 
the l'acemic one, cJ'y&tallizes with 1 molecule of water. 

Long, dal'k-red, in tl'ansmitted light, blood-red needies, ~ith lustrolls 
faces. All faces of the pri&m-zone, with the exception of those of 
the forms (1001 and (0101, are vel'tically striated; the vel'tical zone 
f'Ul'thel'mOl'e shows many vicinal fOl'ms, which make it of ten difli
cult, to fibd tIJe exact anglllar values. (fig. 10). 

Rllombic-bipyramidal. 

(f: b: c = 0,8276: 1: 0,7386 . 

• Observed P07'1lIS: 1n = 13401, the Ial'gest of all pl'ism-faces, glVlllg 
like all pl'ismatic faces, multiple reflections and ditfmction-images; 
b = (0101, and a=- (1001, somewhat n al'l'o wel', but giving shal'p 
l'eflections;. IJ = 1120l and s = (3.16.0j, both nal'l'ower than a, with 
s in most caseb ag'aül smaller (han p; q = {OU!, weil deve/oped, 
but \Vi/IJ l'~llllCl' applceiablj osejlld,!ÏJlg ttllglllal' va/lies; 1'= 1102;, 

, ' 
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giving vel') shal'p l'eflections and easily measlll'alJle; ; t = 11041 and 
(I = 1101 L small but distinctly reflecting, w = 10711, very small _ 
and dull. 

The hablt of the c).'ystal& is elongated pal'allel to the c-axis. 
A distinct cleavage was not observed. 
On all faces of the vertical zone a nOl'mal extinction is found; 

no appreciable dichroism. The plane of the optical axes is 10011, 
with the b-axis as first bisectrix. The apparent aXJal angle is very 
smalI; the dispersion is strong' Q < 1'. The bil'eft'mgence is po&itive. 

25' 
The specific gt'avIty of the cl'ystals at 25° O. was: d40 = 2.289 ; 

the molecular-volume is thus' 278,72 
Topical patametel's: Je : tfJ: w = 6,36!J9 : 7,6968 :_5,6849. 

Angulm' FO'l'ms: Obse1'ved: Calculated: 

a : l' = (100) (102) = *65° 57' 

P : q = (120) (011) = *59 26 

r : q = (i02) (011) 42 48 42° 44' 

'I' : p = (i02) (i2'O) 77 41 77 50 

a : m = (100) (340) 47 50 47 49 

m : p = (340) (120) 11 4 11 2t 

P : s = (120) : (3.16.0) = 18 20 18 22j-

3 : b = (3.16.0): (010) - 12 46 12 46 

'I' : 'I' = (102) (i02) 48 12 48 6 

m : q = (340) (011) 63 40 63 53 

q : q = (011) (Oil) 72 52 72 54 

b : q = (010) (011) 53 34 53 33 

l' : t _ (101) (i04) 11 38 11 28t 

t : t = (104) (i04) 25 15 25 7t 

l' : (J = (102) (101) 17 48 17 42 

(j : a = (101) (100) 48 25 48 15 

b : w = (010) (071) 10 59 ] 0 56t 

!' Db 

./ 
I .. 

Jhg 

b TI? 

Dextrogyratory 
Triethylenedia -
mine-Uobalti-

jodide. 

On 11 OOI we obtained with mixtnres of alcohol and water very 
long, acute, hexagonal corrosion-figures and, irregulal'ly bordel'ed 
rectangular elevations al'ranged in long 1'0ws. On the other hand 
we obtained on the fares of the prlsm trialÎgular and trapezium
shaped corrosion-figul'es, which 2J1'oved beyond doubt t1tp l>1'esence of 
a. hOl'izontal symrnetl'y-plane, pflrallel to UII001!). 

The RONTGEMgram of a plate parallel to /110011 was very irre
gular and rudimentary. ver) probably ho wever' at least one single 
symmetry-plane might be present. 

~--======---_._---------- -
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X. Laevogyratory Luteo-T1'iethy lenediamine-Co ba lti-iodide. 

Formula: ICo (Aein)al Ja + 1 H~O. 

This antIpode was pl'epared in a quite analogous way to that indl
cated in the case of the dexh'ogyratory component, and l'ecl'ystaUised 
from warm water. The crystals ,also contain, accol'ding to analysls, 
1 molecule of water of crystallisfLtion. They may grow to considerabie 
size: one individnal had a volume of more than 0.5 ccm. 

Flat, dal'k-red to blood-red rrystals, with lustrous faces, whirh 
glve multiple reflertions howe\ el', esperlally iJl the prlsm-zone 

Obse1'~'ed Forms: iJ = 1120~, 1a.I·ge, bnt gl vlI1g multiple Images; 
q = 1011l, also largel,)' de\'eloped, alld better l'eflectmg than ]J, 

b = 10101. \'ery lnstl·ous and weil reflecting; l' = 1102j. smalI, but 
vel'y Insb'ons and weil measllrable, nI, = 13401, ver,) nal'row; 
(J = 11011, very '!mall, and often absent; (l = 11001, extremely nal'row. 

The hablt is somewhat elongated with l'espeet to the c-axis. 
(fig. 11). 

Rlwmbic-bipyramidal. 

ft: b . c = 0.8256: 1 : 0.7395. 

Angular Valltes: Observed: Calculated: 

b:p = (010): (120) = *310 12' -q: q = (011): (011) = *72 58 

b: q = (010) : (G ll) = 53 31 53° 31' 

a: p = (101) : (120) = 58 41 58 48 

1': r = (102) : (102) = 48 10 48 15t 

1': (j = (102) : (101) = 17 52 17 43t 
p: q =(120): (011) = 59 22 59 26 

Fig. 11. 
Laevogyratol'y 

m : p --= (340) : (120) = 11 10 10 57 Tl'iethy lenedlamine 
Cobalti·iodide. 

No rlistinct cleavage was obsel'\'ed; one paraBel to /0011 may 
perhaps be supposed. 

The optical orientatioll is the same as in the case of the dextro
gyratory compound. 

The specific gravity of thc crystals at 25° C is: d 2~0= 2,288· the 

molel'lllar volume is thns' 27R.84. 
5 

Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVlU. 
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TopicaZ iJamineter :' y. : tp : W ....:.. 6.3580 : 7,7010 : 5.6950:-

WUh cold water wy obtained on 1010) elongated, cOl1puonly 
Ït'l'egularly shaped corl'osion-figl1l'es. They seem to be symmetrjcal 
with respect to pOOl. but perfect cel'tainty could not be pl'oclll'ed, 
notwithstanding many attempts made 1'01' tuis purpose. 

XI. Racemie Luteo- TJ'iethylenecll'lmine- Cobalti-l'Iwdanide. 

Formula: ICo (Aein)s) (ONS) •. 

The compound was prepared by double composition of t!Je m('~mic 
bromide with a concentl'ated &olutioll of potasslllmrhodanic!e, wè.tshing 
the yellow precipitate, anel recrystallisillg from hot \Y~tel'. The crys
tals grow io rather large lI1di vielnals in the sol ution, satul'ated at 
room-temperatlll'e and have a flat, spindlE'-like shape. Accordl 1.lg· tó 
analysis, they are anltycl1'oUS. 

Red-yellow or yellow-brown, flat, spindle-shapeel, acute, often 
elii:1torted crystals, which are easily measmable. 

R/Wlnbic-bipYl'amidal. 

a : b : c = 0.8405 : J : 0.8130. 

Obse1'ved F01'1ns: s -= /2011, prominent anel reflecting_ weH, but 
sometimes giving multiple images; b = !01O) anel ]J = {120j, giving 
extreme1}" sharp l'eflections, anc! tbus exactly measurable; m = !1101, 
1ustrons, somewhat smaller than IJ; 0 = 1211) anel ,'j) = /3211, as 
nal'l'OW Lluntings. The cr)'sta1s are elong'atèd pamllel to the b-axis, 
in se\:eral cases also parallel [he a-x is ; in the. last mentioneel case 
the habjt of fhe smal! crysials is tlle acute, spindle-like one al ready 
descl'ibed. (fig, 12 a, b allel c) 

a. b. c 
rig. 12. 

R.lCcmlc Trielllyleneuinmine·Coballi·l'hoc1.:lI1idl'. 

., , , .: 
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-
Angula1' Valztes: Observed: CollJulated: 

s : IJ = (201) : (001) = *620 40' 

b : p = (010) : (120) = *30 45 

s: a=(201):(100)= 27 20 27° 20' 

p: a=(120):(100)= 59 15 59 15 

P : In = (120): (110) = 19 5 19 12t 
]): s = (120) : (201) = 62 52 62 59 

p: ,'IJ = (120) : (321) = 33 55 33 57 
./, : 8 = (321): (201) = 29 16 29 2 

b: 0= (OLO): (211 = 69 19 69 32 

o : s = (21 J) : (201 r: 20 41 20 28 

A distinet clea\'age waE> not observed. 
< In the zone of tile ol'tho-diagonal the exiinction is e\ et'y w here 
nOl'mal; the cl·ys.tals are not. distinetly dlchroitiC'. On /12°1 triangulal' 
cOl'l'osionfignres were obtall1ecl. whieh were in agreement. with the 
symmetl'y mentioned. 

Tbe speeific weight of ille cl'ys_tal& was at 250 C. pycnometl'ically 

detel'minecl to be: d!~O = 1.511; the molecnlal' volume is: 547.24. 

Topical paramete?'s: Y..: tI': w = 7.8053: 9.2864: 7.5499. 

-
XII. De,vtJ'o,q yl·((,tvry L~6teo-lhethylenecliamine-Co balti-dw clan icle. 

Formllla: ICo(Aein)31(CNSl s ' 

The active com pounds were l)repared fi'om the clextro- or laevo
gyratory bromide::; in a qnite analogous way, as indiC'ated by the 
racemie rhoda!lide. Analysis proved that these optically active modi
flcations crystalhse without watet' of crystallisation. 

Beantifully formed, orange to blood-red, splendidly l'eflecting, quadran
gn lal' t hiek plat~s Ol' ILtttened, shortpl'ismatie, small cl'ystals, ,,'hie h 
make aCClll'ate measurernents quite~ possible. They are extl'aOl'dinal'ily 
l'ich in faces, and geometl'ically gënerally ver.)' weil built. (tig, 13). 

NJwm bic-bipymmidal, 

a: b : c = 0,8494 : 1 : 0.8376. 

Obsel'ved ]i'(J1'1I1S. c = /0011, in most cases pl'edomil1ant and alwnys 
weil de\'eloped_; q = !01ll, .wUh large faces; l' = !1011, also large, 
but nal'rowel' tbun q; (( = !lOOI, weil de\'eloped a.nd giving excel
lent images, just like b = 10101, whose faces are somewhat nal'l'ower i 

5'* 
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s = 12011 and t = 10121, weIl developed; there are commonly only
two faces of the form t present. 

Further: 0 = 11211, showing among all pyramids present the lar
gest faces; w = P11!, somewhat smaller than 0; h = 11 221, very 
smalI, but giving distinct images; m = 111°1 and p = IJ 201, very 
small and subsidiary, but measurable. 

Fig. 13. 

Dextl'ogyralory Triethylenediamine

Cobalti-rhodanide. 

AnfJnlar Values: Obse1'ved: Calcnlated: 

c : q = (001): (011) = *390 57 

1 : q=(IOI):(Oll)= *56 56 

l' : s = (101) : (201) = 18 23 180 31' 

c : r=(OOl):(101)= 44 39 44 36 

s : a=(201):(100)= 26 58 26 53 

b : q = (010) : (011) = 50 2 50 3 

s : q = (201) : (011) = 69 39 69 42 

c : t = (001) : (012) = 22 39 22 43~ 

t : q = (012) : (011) = 17 16 17 13! 

l' : 10 = (ioi) : (ili) = 30 57 30 49 

10: 0 = (iU): (T2Ï) = 19 9 19 12~ 
o : b = (i2i) : (010) = 40 3 39 58~ 
c: h=(001):(122)= 44 4 44 11 

lL: o=(122):(12Ï)= 73 0 73 2! 

c : 0 = (001): (121) = 62 51 62 46! 

o : 0 = (i2i) : (121) = 80 6 79 57 

_ 0 : q = (i21): (011) = 81 56 81 53t 

0: p=(121):(120)= 27 9 27 9 

a :m=(100):(lLO)= 40 15 40 21 

m: b=(1l0):(010)= 49 45 49 39 

a: 1O=(100):(111)= 52 44 52 55 

10 : m = (111): (110) = 37 46 37 42 

10: c=~lï):(OOl)= 52 24 52 18 
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A distinct clea vage was not ob&erved. 
On 10011, 10111 and 1101 I evel'ywhere normal extinction. The 

crystals are not appreciably dichroitic. The optical axial plane is 
11001; tbe apparent aJlial angle is smal!, and the c-axis is fil'st 
bisectrix. 

The specific weight of the substance at 25° C was found to he: 
25° 

d 40 = 1.502; the molecular volume is: 275.26. 

Topical parameters: X: lP: W = 6.1893: 7.2867 : 6.1034. 

Witb tepid water on 10011 beantIful cOl'l'osion-figl1l'es were oL>tained 
aftel' short treatment. They I'epresented rectangular, pyramidal elevdr 
tions, w/dc/t wel'e cli8tinctly symmet/'ical witlt 1'espect tv tlte p/anes 
/1001 and 10101. Conseql1elltly the cry5ta.ls llIust be considel'ed as 
having biZ/yl'alnidal symmell'y; with mlXltll'eS of nlcohol and water 
rectallgular, bilateral-5ymmetl'icnl eOl'l'osioll-fignres were also obtained, 
which' are in agreement with the holohedrical symmetry of the 
rhombic system. 

XIIl. Laevogyratol'y Lltteo-Triet/tylenediamine-Cobalti-1·koclanide. 

Formula: ICo(Aein).I(CNS) •. 

Thick, short-prismatic, Ol'ange- Ol' blood-red needies, which are 
very weU built, and which give excellent images. Althongh the 
habit is different from that of the dextrogyratory compound, the 
crystalform is evidelltly quite the same. 

Rkombic-bipymmidal. 

a : b : c _- 0.8.,194 : 1 : 0.8375. 

Obse1'Ved P01'/ns: b = 1010j, predominant anel, like ft = P OOj, 
which is also weIl developed, g'iving exrellent images; c = 1001j, 
smal! but very lustl'ous; s = 12011 and l' = 11 01j, rathel' large; 
q = 1011j, somewhat larger yet, nnd like both foregoing forms, 
retlecting excellen tIy; m = IJ 101, about as broad as 1', alld l'eflecting 
welf; p = 11201, natTOw nnd a, little dul!el'; v = 11211, weU deve
loped; w = l111j, with smnll faces between 0 anel 1'. The habit is 
shorr-prismatic with respect to the c-axis, with predominance of 
010j and 11001. (B'ig. 14).' 

---- ---- -----=-=,.....,.,.,,===~-== 
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Angulu?' Vallles : 

.c:q =(001):(011)= 

1': q = (101) : (011) = 
q:b =(011):(010)= 

a: s = (100) : (20 I) = 
s : r = (201): (101) = 
1': C = (101):(001)= 

u: m= (100): (1' 0) = 
m : p = (110) : (120) = 
J?: b = (120): (010) =, 
b ; 0 = (0 I 0) ; (121) = 
0: l' = (121) : (101) = 
,': W = (101): (111) = 

w:o =(111):(121)= 

70 

Obse1'ved: CaliJulated: 
*390 54' 

*;)6 56 

50 6 500 6' 

26 53 26 53 
18 35 18 31 
44 34 44 36 

40 22 40 21 

19 13 19 10 

30 35 30 29 
40 0 39 58k 

50 0 50 1t 

Ci,'ca 20 20 35t 

30 1 29 26 

A c1istinct cleêwage conlrl not be fonnd. 

-Fig. 14. 
Laevogyratory 

Trietbylenediamine
Cobalti-rhodanide. 

The optical pl'operties are the same as indicated in the previous 
case. 

Ths specific gravity of the er,vstals was pycnometl'ically dete~'mined 
9,50 

to be: cZ"'4
0 

=.1.496; the llloleeulal' volume is: 276.37. 

Topical prt1Yl?netm's ï.: '1': w = 6.1979: 7.2968: 6.1110. 
Of a plate parallel to 10011 we obtained a Röntgenogram ,,,'hieh 

notwithstanding its i 111 perfectness, in every case showed the presence 
of at least one plane of symmetry. 

Xl TT. Flacemic Duteo- Triethylenediamine-Cobalti-1JeJ'cltltl/'ate, 

FOl'mnlu.: (00 (Ae~n)31 (0104)8' 

The salt was pl'epnred by don bie uecomposition beL ween i.he I'aeemic 
bromide nDd sil vel'-pel'chlorate. 

Tt is raihel' difficult to obtaill weil devclopec1 cl'j'stals 01' this 
compOl1nd; commonly thin, 1'3ctanglllnl', tnblllnl' cI'Ystals n1'e obtained 
possessing rOllnd edgcs and giving ~ollsiclel'nbl.r oscillnting angulal' 
values; Ol' they [\,l'e complicated intel'gl'owths of extremely thin plates 
:1l'rangecl in l'oselte&. Between cl'ossecl nicoll' sneh inlergl'owths will 
i!1 110 &ituntion show a complete exUnction, out lamellnl' polal'isation 
allel high interfel'cnce-cololll's, in some cn'ies also a ll10snic-likc &tl'llctmc/: 

Jj-'inally we sllcceeclecl in making the necessal''y meaSUl'ell1cnis with 
(he I'ectangnlal', (nbllltLL' cl'ystals, 
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Rlwmbic-bip!/ramida 1. 

a: b : c = 0.8569: 1 : 2.7751. 

71 

Fig. 15, 
Raéemic Triethylenediamine

Cobaltiperchlorate. 

Observecl F01'ms: c = 1°011, large and lustrous, in most cases 
striated parallel to the intersection: G: q; l' = 11021, 0 = lH11 anel 
q = 10111, about. equally largely developed; commonly q gives the 
better, l' the feebier images. Finally agail1: s = 11011, narl'OW, but 
easily measul'able. The habit is tabular parallel to 10011, with a 
slight elongation parallel to th.e .b-axis. 

Angztla1' Va lues : Obse1'ved: Calculaled: 

() : q = (001): (011) = *700 11' 
() : l' = (001) : (102) = * 58 20 

() : 0 = (001) : (lll) = 77 10 76°' 49' 

():s =(001):(101)= 72 56 72 50t 

s : s = (101): (10i) = \ 

34 S 34 19·} 

l' : l' = (102): (102) = 63 35 63 20 

q:q=(Oll):(Oli)= 40 2 39 38 

1': s = (102): (101).- 14 38 14 36 

On 1001} the extinct10n is pel'pendiculal' and parallel wi th respect 
to tlle intel seetions c:]' and c: q. The plane of the optical axes is 
10101; t1.le cl'ystals are distinctly dichroitic, namely orallge fol' 
vibl'ations parallel to the' plane of the optical axes, ol'ange-yellow 
fol' sneh [ts al'e perpendiculal' 10 it. 

Tli~ specific weight of the cl'ystals at 2!)0,1 U. was: cl40 = 1.878; 
tlle molecnlar volume is thus: 572.72. 

Topical parameters:x: 1" : W = 5.3314: 6.2217: 17.2660. 

,...-

X V. Dext1'o,q yrato1'Y L'LLteo- ':üiethylenediarnine- Coba lti-ZJ/31'cldomte. 

The compound w~tS pl'ep<tl'eel bJ transformation of the d-bromide 
liJ menns of a solnlion of silvel'-pel'chlOl'ate. The salt el'yst,allizes 
frolll ils nqueons solntion in tIJe shape of flat, brownish-red, very 

----------------~~~======~===== 
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lnsfl'ous cl'Ystals, which show rathet· stl'ong oscillations of their 
allgulat· \'allles, especially in t he vel'tical zone. (Fig. 16). 

They are 1'1wlnbic bispftenoidic. 

a : b : c = 1.0572 : 1 : 0.6801. 

Obsel'ved Ji'orms: b = 10101, stl'ongly predominant and rathel' 
sbarply reflecting; rt = POOl, very narrow Ol' wholly absent, but 
with some cl'ystals prominent; m = 11101, weil developed, giving 
however mnltiple images; r = 11011 and q = 10111, giving very 
sharp reflections; 0 = (111 I, in most cases broader and larger than 
w = 11rq; this last form l'eflects very weIl. 

An,qulm· Values: o bse1·t' ed : Ca lculated : 

b :q =(010):(011)=*55° 47' 

b : 0 = (010): (111) = *60 14 " ... 
q : q = (011): (011) = 68 26 680 26' 

o :r =(111):(101)= 29 46 29 46 
' " b :m=(010):(110)= 43 28 43 24! L :' 

m:a =(110):.(100)= 46 32 46 35! b ' , , 
1 :1 

l' : l' = (101): (101) = 65 30 65 30 " 
" 
" . 

m:q =(110):(011)= 65 48 65 53~ 

q : 'I' = (011) : (101) = 46 4 45 56 

l' : m = (101): (110) = 68 16 68 10~ 

a : 0 = (100): (111) = 62 '3 61 59! Fig. 16. 
Dextrogyratory 

o : c = (111): (001) = 43 0 43 61 Triethylenediamine-

b :w=(010):(lil)= 60 16 60 14 
Cobalti-perc~lorate. 

w : l' = (lil) : (101) = 29 50 29 46 

No distinct~ cleavage was observ~d. 
The specific' gravity of the crystals was pycnometrically determined 

25° 
at 25° 0., and found to be cl 40 = 1.881, the molecular volume is 

th us : 285.80, and the topical axes are: x: tp: w = 7.7731 : 7.3526': 
5.004, 
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.x. VI. Laevo,qyratol'Y Tl·iethylenediarnine-Cobalti-p-;:c7tlorate. 

This salt was prepared fJ'om the eorresponding l-~romide by means 
of silver-pel'ehlorate, and the eoneentrated solution afterwards slowly 
evaporated at -t 50 C. 

Prom an aqueOlls solution, still containing a trace of the silver
salt in -excess, the salt crystaIlized in the form of beauliful, spheno
idie cl'ystals (fig. 17 a), which imrnediately showed the presence of 
hemihedrical symmetry. FJ'om the pure soll1tions in most cases the 
flat, rertangular crystals, repl'od llced i 11 fig. 17 b were obtained; they 
h~d a brownish-red .01' brownish-yellow colour, and show more 
constant angular values thall' the sphenoidic crystals, whose angles 
oscillate ,md which possess considerable geometrical anomalies. 

Evidenrly these kinds of erystals are however quite identical. 

Rlwlhbic-bisphenoidic. 

a: b: c = 1.0580: 1: 0.6806. 

Observed F01'1ns: b = 10101, highly predominant, and reflecting 
weIl; the faces are howevel' of ten spoiJed, and then give multiple 
l'eflections. Fm'ther rn = 111°1, giving good images and abollt as 

\ 

b 
In m 

.' /1.~ 
(7 «, 

a Fig, 17. b 

" 
" " I, 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" " 
" " 
" " ': , " 

: 11 

..... 'C'(}".: W 

La€vogyratory Triethylenediamine-Cobaltipel·chlorate. 

large as c = 10111, which form shows very lustrolls faces; r = /1011, 
giving shal'p images, and \'ery weU developed, about as large as 

0= 11111; w = /1111 on the contral'y small, and rather dull, although 
- giving weIl defined images; a = /1°°1, very narrow and dull. In 

_____ ~ ____ -----:o======::::::-:=-=== 
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the crystals dl'awn in fig. 17 a, the form 0 = 11111 is predominant; 

w = 11111 small and narrow, b = 10101, narrow but reflecting well, 
like a = 1 LOOI, WhH:h form is developed about éqnally to it ; c = 10011 
in most cases absent, but ral'ely pl'esent with only one single curved 
and rudimentary face. 

Angula1' Values: Obse1'ved: Calwlated: 

b : 0=(010):(111)= *60 0 12' 

b :m=(010):(1l0)= *43 23 

b : q = (010): (011) = 55 48 55° 46' 

a : m -= (100): (110) = 46 39 46 37 

q : q = (011): (Oil) = 68 28 68 28~
w: b = (lil) : (OiO) = 60 13 60 12~
w: l' = (lil) : (101) = 29 49 29 45 

l' : a=(101): (iOO) = 57 12 57 17 

l' : T = (101) : (101) = 65 43 65 36 

lt: 0=(100):(111)= 62 0 62 0 

C : 0=(001):(111)= 43 0 43 8 

o : w = (lU) : (11 i) = 93 48 93 44 

w: 0 = (in): (111) = 55 11 55 46 

o : W = (111) : (lil) = 50 50 59 32 

0: 0=(111):(Ïli)= 86 13 86 16 

No distinct rleavage could be observed. 
Feebly dichrOltic: on 10101 for vibl'ations parallel to the a-aXlS 

orange-yellow; fOl' those perpendiculal' to these, yellow-orange. 
The plane of the optical axis is 10011; the a-axis is pl'obably tlrbt 

bisectrix. 
The specific gravity of the cl'ystals was pycnometl'Îcally detel'mined to 

25° 
be: cl 40 = 1.888; the molecnlal' volume is tI1l1ó: 284.74. 

l'opical parameters. X: t', : W =: 7.7657 : 7.3399: 4.99:')5. 

XV Il. ltacemic ']'rietltylenedimnine-Cobalti-nit1'ite. 

FOl'mula: I Co (Aein)81 (NO~)8 

Thin, ol'ange-yellow, ill thickel' layel's ol'ange-bl'own, hexagonal 
plates, öften showing mutilated t~lces, and intel'gl'owths pm'allellOOOll; 

m: m'= (10iO): (OliO)::::;:: 60°; m; c = 10iO): (0001) = 90°, 
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Prof. Dr. F. M. JAEGER, "Investigations on Pasteur's Principle of the 
Relation between Molecular and Physical Dissymmetry." 11 . 

• 
• 

• 
• • • 
• • • • • 

• 
• • 

• • . • 
• •• 

A. Stereographical Projection of the Röntgenogram of the p"eudo.dltrigonal 
racemie [Co (AeinhJ Br3 + 3 H20; plate perpendicular to the c-axis. 

• • • •• • • • ..... --~.. .. • ••• •• • .. ... 

• 

• 

• • •• • • • • • • 
••• • • ••••• •• 

x.....,~-.r.·. •• • 
• • •• •• • 
• • • • 

B. Stereographical Projection of the Röntgenogram of dextrogyratory- and laevo
gyratory [Co Aein)3J + 2 HO; plate perpendlcular to the c-8xis. 
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The rrystals are uniaxial and negative. 
ThA optically active components are &0 highly soluble that it was 

impossible np to now, to obtain crystals smtable for meaSlll'ements. 
About the general concll1siOl~S, relaling to the fa.cts here described, 

vid. Publication I (lVlarch 1915) on th is same subject. 

G1'oningen, lVIal'ch 1915. 

Laboratol'Y for Inorganic ancl Physical 
Chernistry of the Unive1'sity, 

Chemistry. - "[nvestigations on the Temperatul'e-Coefficients of 
tl/,e free Molec~tlct1' Su?'face-Ene1'fJY of Liquids at Ternpera
tures f1'01n -800 to 1650° C." IX. 1'lIe Sw'face-Enm:qy of 
lwrnologolls A1iplzatic Al1Ûnes. By Prof, F. lVI. JAEGER and 

Dr .. JUTJ. KARN, (Oommunicated by Prof. P. VAN ROMBURGH). 

(Cornmunieated In the meeting of April 23, 1915). 

§ 1. During the continua/ion of our studies regarding the influence 
of special substitutions in the "IDolecllles on the specific and mole
culal' surface-energy of homojogous compounds, our attention was 
drawn 10 the fact, that Ihe free surface-enel'gy and its temperatUl'e
coefficient in the case of organic derivalives ofthe trivalent nitl'ogen of ten 
show l'emal'kably Iow ,'altles. We therefore determined to study 
systematically a greater numbel' of the homologous series of the 
aliphatic amines in tlle way previously described. The results of these 
investigations at'e comJllllnicated in Ihe followmg' pages. 

A single determinaiion of the yalue of the free surface-energy of 
carefully purified and dried anhydrous áin;monia: .rNHa taught us 
th at wUh· this mother-substance itself, eVell at 10wel' temperatllres, 
the vallIe of X is a relati vely small one. 

We fOllud at - 73° C. fol' the specific surface-tension of liquid 
ammonia: about 37 Erg pro cm J

• 1), a value considerably different 
from the spal'sely publishecl data in litel'ature l'egal'ding the surface
energy of t111S. Jiquid. As we had at the moment no means of 
maintaining constant lowel' tempel'atul'es fol' a longer time, we could 
not fOl' the present continue thE'se expel'iments furthel'; howevel' we 
hope 10 be able 10 return 10 these researches later on. 

1) The radius of the eapillal' lube was: 0.04595 e.m., lhe deplh of iml11ersiol1 : 
0.1 mmo I The maximum pl'essul'e ohsetved was: UHO mmo of meleul'y of 0° C, 
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The 23 compounds of Ih is homologotls series studied here are' -; 
Methyl-, Dimethyl-, and Trimethylamine j Ethyl-, Dietllyl-, and 

T1'iethylamine; norm. Propyl-, Dipl'opyl-, and T1'ipropylamine; Iso
propylamine; Altylamine; norm. Butylamine; Isobutyl-, Diisobutyl-, 
and Triisobutylamine; tertial'y B'lltylamine; norm. Amylamine, Isoa7nyl-, 
and Diisoa7nylamine; tB1,tiary Amylamine; nOl'm. Heteyl-, and lsohexyl
amine; norl11. Heptylamine; while for the purpose of compal'ison 
the measl1l'ements of F01'mamide are I'eprodllced hE'l'e also. 

The pure amine& were first dried by means of metallic sodium Ol' 

potassillmhydl'oxide, then fractionaterl in vactlo over KaB; becallse 
of the mevitable bumpmg of the liqllid, the thermometer-readings 
os('ilIated within limits of about 2u

• 

The specific gravity must be determinated with most of these 
substances by means of a volumetel', be('ause of their volatility and 
their tendency to attract cal'bondioxide and watel'-vapour from the 
atmosphere. Espeeially in the case of the lower-boiling amines these 
experiments appeared to be highly cumbersome and demanded m neh 
time; however we think the obtained l'esltlts to be exaet within 
about 0.1 0/0, wbieb must be quite suf'ficient fol' tbe use here" made 
of them. 

Molecular Surface·Energy 
p. in Erg pro c.m2• 

• .. i •• 

9<fO 
940 
92/J 
8flO 
$i(J 

830 
8(J(J 

n(J 
7.fIJ 

65tJ 

!j9(J 

5ó(J 

~3(J 

!j(J(J 

"'(J 
JtfO 
.'}'j{J 

...... 

Fig. 1. Primary Amines . 
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§ 2. 
I. 

I Monomelhylamine: OH3 • NH2• 
) 

al Maximum Pressure H .. 
Molecular = Surface--;0 Speclfic Surface-.. - tension / in al 0 

s::Io= in mm. mer- Erg. pro cm2• gravity d40 energy p. in a ..... cury of in Dynes Erg. pro cm2. al 
Eo! 00 C. 

0 
-70 1.324 1764 8 29.2 0.759 346.7 
-49 1.225 1633.2 26.5 0.736 321.2 
-20 1.068 1423.9 23.0 0.705 286.9 
-18 1.049 1399.8 22 7 0.702 283.9 
-12 1.005 1340.1 21.7 0.696 272.9 

Molecular weight: 31.05. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.03343 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Tbe dry amine boHs under a1mospheric pressure at _60 C. At -790 it is 
still a thin Huid ma8s, without any trace of beginllinjZ' Grystallisation. 
At the boilingpoint the value of /.. can only sIightJy differ from: 20.9 Erg. pro cm2• 

The specific gravity was d~termined by meaDS of a volumeter : at -790 C. 
it was: 0.7691; at 00 C. 0.6831. At ta it may be calculated from: d40 = 
= 0.6831- 0.00109 t. -

The temperature-coefficient of I' iDcreases gradually at higher temperatu-
res: between -700 and -200 C. it is: 1.20; between -200 and -180 C. it 
is: 1.50; and between -180 and -120 : 1.83 Erg. per degree. 

11. 

Dimethylamine : (OH3)2 NH. 

al Maximum Pressnre H lol Molecular = - Surfácll-=0 SpeCIfie Surface-lol tension / in al 0 
in mm. mer- gravity d40 s::Io= Erg. pro cm2• energy I' 1D 

EI .... eUly of in Dynes Erg. pro em2. al 
Eo! 00 C. 

0 
-78 0.842 1121.4 25.2 0.757 384.2 
-50 0.745 995.5 22.5 0.730 351.4 
-23 0.672 897.0 20.2 0.703 323.5 

0 o 606 807.9 18.1 o 680 296.4 
5 0.586 783 . .5 17.7 0.675 291.3 -

Molecular weight: 45.06. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04595 cm. 
Deptb: 0.1 mmo 

The liquid hoila at + 7.°5 j at _760 C. it is not yet solidlfied. At the 
boilinjZ'pomt /. haR th~ vaJuf': 175 Erl!'. per cm2. Tbe sp(>cifie weight at 00 C. 
WilS: 0.6804; at -790 C : 0758; at tO C.: it is: d40 = 0 6804-0 0009886 t. 

Ths tt'mperature,cofffici~nt of p.. has ft mf'an value of 1.10 Erg pf'r of'grl'l'. 
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lIl. 

I -- - - - - Trim-ethjlamlne: (OHa)aN. - - - - - -..--- -

Q) Mäximum- Pressure H - - - --- - -
J.o Molecular 
~ó Surface- ~ 

ál 0 ten SIon / III 
SpeClfic Surface-

1=1.= in mmo ml'r- Erg. plO cm2• 
gravity d40 energy l' in 

S .... cury of In Dynes Erg pro cm2• cD 00 C. Eo; 
, 

0 
-73 0.827 1102.5 24 8 0.748 456.6 
-52 0.737 983 7 22 2 0.725 417.4 
-32 0.678 897.8 20.0 0.704. 383.5 -
-19 o 627 834 8 18 6 0.691 361.0 
-4 0.583 777 2 17.3 0.675 341.1 

Molecular welght: 5910. RadiUS of tbe Caplllary tUl?6 0.04595 cm. 
Depth 01 mmo I 

Tbe IlqUld bOlls at about - 30 C. j even at -75° C. lt was ótlll as thm 
as water, and no lrllce of crystaJhsatllln clluld be obsprved. Thl' sp'clfic 
gravlty at 0° C was o 6709, 1\ t -79° C 07537 j at tO C is d40 = 06709-
-0001048 t. The t~mperatUle coeffiClent of fJ decreases slowly with rismg 
témperature: bet ween -730 anu -520 C. lt IS: 1.89; between -520 C. and 
-190 C.: 1.71 j and between -190 and _40 C . 133 Erg. pel degree. 

~ 

IV. 

- - - - --- - - Etbylamme: (02Hs) NH2• -- -

I Q) - MaXImum Pres~ure H - - - -
J.o MolE'cular I.E!Ó Surfac~-
~ Spec,fic J 

Surfllce-!à 0 
IU mmo mer-I tenslOlI /1ll 

11=1.= Erg. pro cm2• 
graVlty d40 encrgy l' In 

I 8 ~ cury of I lU Dynes Eig Ploèm..2• 
I~ 00 C. 
I 
1 I I 0 "- 0.785 -74 0.961 1281.2 29.1 433.1 
-33 o 807 1078.1 24.6 0.741 380.5 
-21.5 0.773 1030 6 23.4 o 729 365.9' 

0 0.709 945.2 21.4 o 708 341 1 
9 9 0.676 901.2 20.4 0.698 328.4 

I 
I Molecular weight: 45.07. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04595 cm. 
I Depth: 0.1 mmo . 
I I The amine boIls at 20° C.; even at -760 lt IS Hquid stllL At the b01ling-

point I. 18 about: 19 9 Er~. pro cm2• The ~peClfic weight at 00 C. WilS volu-
I metrically determined to be: d(o = 0.708 at UO C ; and 0790 at -790 C. At 
J te C. it IS: d40 = 0.7085-0 001032 t. - -
I The temperature-coefficlllnt of l' IS constant and 1.25 Erg. per degrec. 

_ .... _= ...... 
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V. 

Diethylamine: (02II5h NII 

~ Maximum Pressure II .... 
Molecular 1:1 ~ 

SUlfdce -;0 Speclfic Surface-.... teil sion / In ~ 0 

~;::I 
8 .... 

lD mm.mer 
lD Dynes '. Erg. plO cm2• 

gravüy d40 energy p. m 
cury of Erg. pro cm2• ~ 

E-; 0° C. 

-
" 

I ° 21 5 0.765 1019 9 23.0' 0.752 486.2 -. 
0 I 0.693 923 9 20.8 0.731 448.1 

10' J- O 655 873 8 19.7 o 720 428.8 
23.4 I 0.616 819 5 18.3 o 708 402 8 
35 I 0.587 781 4 17.4 0.695 387.7 
45 j o 568 754.5 16 6 o 686 373.1 

Molecular weig h t· 73.10. Radius of lhe Capillary tube: 0.04595 cm. 
Depth 0.1 mmo 

The amIne b~)lls at 56° C aDu cJystaIlises at about -40° C. AttbebolllDg'
point / posses~es the vaIue' 162 Erg_ pro cm2. The speclfic gravity 8t,00 O. 
was' 07315; at 25° C 07045; at 50° C. 0677. At tO iu genera!: d4,o = 
= Oa3!5-0.00107 t-O 0000001t2 _ ; 

Tne temperature coefficlent of " bas a mean value of: 1.69 Erg. per"degree. 

VI: 

Trielhylamine: (G2Hs)3 N. 

~ MaXimum Pressuro H .... -= SUl face- Molecular 
~o .. 

!PIlSlOn /111 
SpCClfic Surface-

al ° 

-

graVlty d40 P-;::I lD mmo mel- Erg plO cm2• 
enel gy I' III 

El .... J1l Dynrs Erg. pro èm2. cmy of or 
E-; 0° C. C I 

° -70 0.929 . 1238 5 28.1 0.816 698.5 
-20.5 0.740 985.5 22.1 o 769 571.5 

0 0.658 887.0 20.0 0.749 526.4 
25.6 0.596 794.6 17.8 0.725 478.8 
41.:? 0.572 753.1 16 7 o 710 455.5 
55 7 0.505 - 681.1 15.8 o 695 r 437.1 
70.4 , 0.478 637.3 c 14.1 0.681 395.4-
84.3 0.453 603.9 13.3 o 667 378.2 - . - -

1 , 
1 Molecular weight: 101.13. Radms of the Capillary tube: 0.04676 cm. 

Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The hqUld bolls under 762 mmo at 87° Ol' 89° C. Even at -72° the amme 
is 'siall a thin liquid Tbe Rpec1fic welght wa~ determmed voIumetrically: 

I at 0° C: lt was: 0.7495; at 25° C : 0.7255; at 50° C : 0701 At tO C: d40 = 
= 0 7495-0.00095 t-O 0000004 t2• At tbe boIlmgpomt /. has the value: 12.8 Erg. 
Th~ temperature-coëffiClent of I' decreases gradually wlth lllcreasing t~m· 

peraturl" betWI'(,11 -=-70° !lnrT -20° C it iR' 2.56, hplwpen - 200 C nnrl 0° C : 
12.20; between 0° and 26° C: 1.86, and between 26° and 84° C : 1.71 Erg. 
pèr degree Celsius. - I 

-

" 

I 

I 

I 

I 

1 

I 

I 
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VII. 
{ 

normei Propyle,"ln.: 03H7NH2' 

... Maximum Pressure H S Molecular 
-;;0 Surface- - Specific Surfaêe-
~ ° tension /. in 
Ilol!l in mm.mer- Erg. ptO cm2 gravity d40 energy {J. in 
El ... cury of in Dynes Erg. pro cm2• ctl 

E-i 0° C. 

0 -I, -71 0.951 1267.9 29.3 0.817 508.6 
-21 0.795 1059.9 24.5 0.763 445.1 

0 0.125 966.6 22.3 0.741 412.8 
15 0.665 889.6 20.7 0.724 

_I 
389.4 

25.6 0.639 851.9 19 7 0.714 374.1 
42 

I 
0.585 179.8 18.0 0.696 

I 
341.7 

Molecular weight: 59.08. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04676 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The liquid boils under a pressure of 760 mmo constantly at 47.05 C.; at 
-720 C. it is stIll very tbiD. Tbe deDsÏly at (,0 C. is: 0,741; at 250 C.: 0,714; 
at 40° C.: 0.698. At tO in general : d40 == 0.741-0.001075 t. At the boiliDgpoint 
tbe value of r. is: 17.5 Erg. 

The temperature-coefficient of IJ is fairly cODstant and equal to: 1.54 Erg. 
per degree. 

Vlll. 

Dlpropyllmin.: (03H7)2NH. 

ctl Maximum Pressure H ,.. 
Molecular 

~o Surface-
Specific Surface-

lil ° tension 'I in 
Ilol!l inmm.mer- Erg. pro cm2• 

gravity d40 energy pin a ... cury of in Dynes Erg. pro cm2• ctl 0° C. E-4 

0 .. -19.5 0.816 1087.9 25.7 0.115 661.0 .. 0 0.146 994.6 23.5 0.156 614.6 
29.9 0.652 878.0 20.4 0.128 5.1.1 
48.3 0.596 195.4 18.4 0.112 500.8 
65 0.546 128.5 16.8 0.696 464.2 
80.9 0.505 674.0 15.6 0.682 434.2 

104.5 0.453 603.9 13.8 0.662 394.3 

Molecular weight: 101.10. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04777 cm; in the 
measurements indicated by *, tbe radius was: 
004839 cm. 
Dtlptb: 0.1 mmo 

Under a p,re88ure of 762 mmo the Iiquid boils at 110.°5 C. Even at -78° C. 
it remained cleaT, but solidrfies afterwards into a mass of white crystals, 
meltiDg at -450 C. At ths boilingpoint X = 13.9 Erg. pro cm2• The s8ecific 
weigbt at 0° C. was: 0.7565; at 25° C : 0.733; at 500 C.: 0710. At tO • itis: 
d40 = 0.7565-0.00095 t +0.0000004 t2• Tb.e temperature-coefficient of,. decreases 
gradually with increasing temperature: it is 2.38 between -200 and 480 C; 
between 48° and 650 C.: 2.19 i bat ween 65° and 81°C: 1.89; between 81 Q 

land 1040 C.: 1.69 Erg. 
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Tripropylamina: (OgH7 )3N. 

/11 Maximum Pressure H .. Molecular B . Surface-alO Specific Surface-.. tension )( in /ilO 
in mm.mer· gravity d40 energy I' in ê.e - Erg. pro cm2• 

/11 
cury of in Dynes Erg. pro cm2• 

E-t 00 C. 

0 
-71 0.977 1302.5 30.6 0.830 948.2 
-20.5 0.816 1087.9 25.6 0.789 820.6 

0 0.758 1010.4 23.6 0.773 766.9 
25.6 0.693 923.9 21.5 0.753 710.9 
40 5 0.647 862.6 20.1 0.741 671.8 
55.5 0.607 810.5 18.8 0.729 635.2 
80.2 0.545 726.6 16.8 0.709 578.3 
92.2 0.513 684.4 15.8 0.699 549.0 

116.1 0.460 613.5 14.1 0.680 499.0 
*136~ 0.421 561.3 12.6 0.664 453.1 
*149.5 0.385 513.9 11.5 0.653 418 2 -

Molecular weight: 143.18. Radius of tbe Capillary tube: 0.04792 cm.; in the 
observations 10dicated by *, the radius was: 
0.04670 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The amine boHs constantly at 1570 C. and 765 mmo pressure. Even at -790 

it remains liquid. Tbe specific goravlty was determincd with the aid of a 
volumeter: at 00 C. it was 0.773; at 250 C.: 0.753; at 500 C.: 0.733. At tO 
generally: d40 = 0 773-0.0008 t. At tbc boilingpoint /. was about: 10.9 Erg. 

The temperatm'e ct1efficient -of '" IS fairly constant; its mean value is: 
241 Erg. per degree. 

o 
-79 
-10.5 

Maximum PIessure H 

in mmo mer-I 
cu'y of 1' 
00 C 

in Dynes 

x. 

SUlfdce 
!f'I1SiOIl )( in 

Erg. pro cm2• 

Molecular 
Specific Snrface-

gra\'ity d40 energy", 10 , 
Erg. pro cm2• 

I 5 

0.929 
0.734 
0.636 
0.596 
0.564 

1238.5 
975.7 
852.0 
794.6 
751.9 

28.1 
21 8 
19.4 
17.7 
16.8 

0.781 
0.728 
0.709 
0.694 
0.684 

502.7 
408.7 
370.1 
342.6 
328.3 

1 
25.2 

I Molecular weight: 59.09. Radius of tbe Capillary tube: 0.04q76 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo > 

,Thc amine boils at 33 -350 C., under 760 mmo .The specific gravity at 
180 C. is: 0691; the other values were caiculated by adopting 0.001 ss the 
mean temperature coefficlent, which m8y Dot dElvi8tEl much from tbe 
truc value of it. At thA boilingpoÏl t /. has the value: 16.0 Erg. 

, The temperature-coefficient of p. is fairly constant, and in mean: 1.76 Erg. 
per d('gr~e Ctllt!ius. _ 

6 
Proceedjn~s Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVlll. 

e 
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XI. 

Allylamina: 03"5' NH2• 

° -75 
-15 

o 
9.7 

20 
29.5 
40 
50.5 

Maximum Pressure H 

in mm.mpr
cury of 
0° C. 

1.547 
1.265 
1.180 
1.122 
1.072 
1.031 
0.979 
o 935 

in Dynes 

2064.0 
1681.1 
1573.4 
1495.1 
1429.8 
1376.0 
1304.2 
1245.1 

Molt'cular weight: 57.07. 

Surface
ten sion xin 

Erg. procm2 

34.2 
27.9 
26.0 
24.1 
23.6 
22.7 
21.5 
20.5 

Molecular 
Specific SUl face-

gravity d40 energy I'- in 
Erg. pro cm2• 

0.867 
0.801 
0.785 
0.111 
0.763 
0.752 
0.741 
0.730 

557.5 
479.5 
452.9 
433.2 -
418.9 
406.9 
389.2 
374.8 

Radius of tbe Capillary tube: 003343 cm. 
Deptb: 0 1 mmo 

Under a pressure of 751 mmo the substarce boils at 53° C. At the boiling'
point x has the value of 20.6 Erg'. pro cm2• The specific gravity at 0° C. 
was: 0.785; at 25° C.: 0.757; at 50° C: 0.730. At tO in general : d40 = 0.785-00011 t. 

The temperatUle-cofificient of IJ. oscillates round n mean value of: 1.40 
Erg. per degree. 

XII. 

normal Butylamine: 04"oNH2 • 

. 
cP Maximum Pressure H 
~ Molecular ~ . Surface--';0 

tensIOn x in SpeClfie Surfaee-a; ° 
Po= in mmo mer- Erg. pro cm2• 

graviiy d40 energy p. in 
Ei .... cury of in Dynes Erg. pro cm2• cP 0° C. 8 

° I I -21 o 853 1137 6 26.1 0.785 536.2 
0 0.779 1038.6 23.8 0.764 497.9 

25.3 0.695 926 6 21.2 0.739 453.5 
41 0.650 866.6' 19.7 0.723 427.5 
55 0.606 808.4 18.4 0.709 404.6 
70.8 0.574 765.2 17.4 0.693 I 388.5 

-
MolëCular weight: 73.1. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04676 cm. 

Dppth: 01 mmo 

Under a pressure of 760.5 mm., the boilingpoint was 76° -78 0 C. The 
liquid ely,;tallises in a bath of solid c81bondioxlde and !tIeooi, RDri then me~s 
at -46° C. At tbe boihngpoint X has the value: 170 Erg. The spl'cifie wei~ t 
at 0° C. is: 0764; at 25° C : 0.739; at 40° C : 0.727. At tO C.: d40 = 0.764-0.00lt. 

The temperature-copfficient of IJ. deereases grádually with inereasing tem-
pf'rllllire: bptween -210 IlTlil 0° C. it is: 1.82; betwepn 0° and 25° C.: 1.75; 
between 25° and 55° C.: 1 64; and between 55° and 71° C.: 1.02 Erg. per degree • 
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XIII. 
-

Isobulylamina: C4 H9NH2• 

~ Maximum Pres su re H ,.. 
Molecular ::I Su,face--;0 

ten sion I. in SpeCIfic Surface-
~ 0 

in mm.mer- grllVlly d40 energy IJ in s::a.= - Erg. pro cm2• 8· ... cury of in Dynes Erg. pro cm2• ~ 00 C. Eo! 

0 > 

I -70 0.931 1243.5 28.9 0.812 580.5 
-20.5 0.779 1038.5 24.0 0.771 499 0 

0 0.730 973.2 22.4 o 750 474 4 
25.3 0.666 887.9 20.4 0.724 442.3 
41.8 0.626 831 2 18.8 0.706 414.5 
55.8 0.574 761.0 I 17.7 0.692 395.5 

Molecular weight: 73.10., RlldlU'l of the Caplllllly tube: 004676 cm. 
- Dl'pth: 0.1 mmo 

Under 1\ prpssure of 760.5 mm the Ilminl1 boila at 67'-680 C. At -700 

it is still 11quid and not V1SCOUfl. At 0 C. the speClfic weight was: 0.750; 
at 25° C.: 0.724; 'at 500 C: 0.698. At to C it can be caJculated from the 
formula: d40 = 0 7505-0 0010~ t. • 

The tE'mperature-coefficient of p. osciIJates somewhat round a mean value 
of: 1.44 Erg. per degree. 

XIV. 

Maximum Pressnre H 
Surface- Molecular 

Spectfic Surface-
in mmo mpr-

cury of in Dynes 
0° C. 

t en sion 1. in 
Erg. pro cm2• 

gravity d40 energy fJ in 
Erg. pro cm2• 

o 
-72 
-22.5 

o 
10 
23 
35.2 
45 
56.7 
63 

* 80.9 
* 104.5 
* 125 

0.994 
0.838 
0.769 
0.731 
0.691 
0.660 
0634 
0.605 
0.583 
o 515 
0.459 
0.408 

Molecular _weight: 129.16. 

1325.2 
1124.4 
1026.4 
974.9 
924.0 
819.9 
842.8 
802.6 
775.2 
686.6 
611.9 
544.3 

29.9 
25.4 
23.2 
21.9 
20.7 
19.1 
18.8 
17.8 
17.2 
15 9 
14.1 
12.5 

I ' 0.825 
0.782 
0.763 
0.754 
0.743 
0733 
0.724 
0.714 
0.709 
0.693 
0.673 
0.656 

868.5 
764.6 
709.9 
675.5 
644.8 
619.2 
595.8 
569.3 
552.7 
518.8 
469.1 
423.1 

Radius of the Capillary tube: 004595 cm.; with 
the measurements, indicated by *, the radiUS 
was: 004777 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under a presenre of 760 mmo the amine boils constantly Ilt 142°C. At-78° 
the I'quid becomes vl1ry \'i~crruo, but dMS not clystalhz!'>. At tbe bOllmgpomt 
;.: ha'! the vahlfl: 11.3 Erg. pro cm2• The dtinslty was voJumptrically deter
miuld; it was fou"d at 0° C.: 0763; at 25° C.: 0.741; at 50~ C.: 0.72(}. At t' 
therefore: d40 = 0.763-0.00086 t. The temperature-coefficient of fJ. is 111 gene-
ral: 2.40 Erg. per degree. 

6* 
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Triisobutylamina: (C4H9)3N. 

I 

I 

Cl) Maximum Pres su re H ... Molecular ::s Surface-~ó SpecJfic Surface-... teDsion x in Cl) ° in mm.mer· gravity d40 energy p. in I:I.~ Erg. pro cm2• El .... curyof in Dynes Erg. pro cm2• Cl) 

Eo! 0° C. 

° -21 1.026 1367.9 24.5 0.797 926.2 
0 0.982 1309.1 23.4 0.782 895.9 

20.5 0.932 1243.1 22.2 0.767 861.0 
35.3 0.894 1191.9 21.3 0.757 833.4 
50 5 0.862 1149.2 20.5 0.745 810.6 
65.5 0.825 1100.1 19.6 0.733 783.5 
75.5 0.798 1063.9 18.9 0.725 761.1 
90.3 0.758 1010.6 18.0 0.713 732 9 
99.8 0.726 968.1 17.2 0.704 706.3 

115.1 0.684 911.9 16.2 , 0.692 - 672.9 
124.5 0.652 869.2 15.4 0.683 645.3 
139 0.612 814.0 14.4 0.672 610.0 
155.8 0.563 751.0 13.3 0.654 573.6 
170 0.519 693.0 12.2 0.640 533.9 
185 0.471 627.0 11.0 0.626 488.5 

Molecular weight: 185.26. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.03636 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The amine boHs under a pressure of 754 mmo constantly at 1890 C. In a 
bath of solid earbondioxlde and alcooi it sOlidifiea, and will melt afterwarde 
at -24° C. At the bOllingpoint the value of J. is: 10.6 Erg. The speeifie 
weig-ht was determineci by mesne of IL volumeter: at 0° C. it was found: 
0.782; at 25° C.: 0.764; at 50° C.: 0.745. At tO generaUy: d40 = 0.782-
-00007 t-0.0000008 t2• The temperature·coefficient of fJ. inereases gradually 
with rl se of temperature: bet ween -21° and 0° it is: 1.44 i between 0° and 
100°: 1.86; between 100° and 185 0 C. its mean value i~: 2.61 Erg. per degree Celsius. 

XVI. 

tartiary Butylamlna: (OH3)3' 0 • N H2• 

Cl) Maximum Pressure H ... Moieeular ::l • Surfaee-~o 
ten sion J. in Specific Surface-

~ 0 

I:I.~ in mm. mer- Erg". pro cm2• 
gravity d40 eDcrgy IJ. in 

El .... cu,y of iu Dynes 
, 

Erg. pro em2• Cl) 

Eo! 00 C. 

° 
I -30 1.023 1364.0 22.5 0.747 477.8 

-15 0.956 1274.5 21.0 0.732 452.0 
0 0.884 1177. 7 19.4 0.716 423.8 

10 o 840 1120.2 18.4 o 706 405.7 
20 0.791 1061.0 17.4 o 694 388.1 
29.5 

I 
. 0.749 999.0 16.4 0.685 369.0 

40.5 0.698 930.6 15.3 0.672 348.6 

Molecular weight: 731. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.03343 cm. 
Depth: 01 mmo 

The amine boHs at 440 C. under a preS8ure of 757 ~m. lu a bath ofsolid 
carbondioxide and alcohol, it crystalhz(ls readily at -54° C At the boilin,-
point X bRS Ilbout the val ne : 14.9 Erg. pro cm2• The density at O· C. was: 
0716; at 25°: 0689; at 40° C.: 0.672; in generalat tO C.: d4o =0.716-
-0.Q01048 t-O 000U01 t2• The temperll.ture·coefficient of p. is between -300 

Ilnd 0° C. about 1.85 i afterwards: 1.25 Erg. per degree. --
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XVII. 

normal Amylamina: G5HlI NH2• 

a:> Maximum Pressure H I .. Molecular .g • Surface-
0: 0 

tension /. in SpeCIfie Surfaee-:go 
1=1.= in mm.mer- Erg. pro em2• 

gravity d40 energy I' in 
EI .... eury of in Dynes Ergproem2• a:> 0° C. E-i 

0 
-21 0.861 1146.7 25.9 0.791 595.1 

0 0.789 1054.7 24.1 0.770 563.5 
25.5 0.730 913.2 21.9 0.146 523.2 
41.2 0.669 895.3 20.4 0.731 494 0 
55.5 0.641 858.1 19.2 0.718 470.5 
70.9 0.601 800.7 17.9 0.705 444.1 
85.0 0.568 762.1 17.0 0.692 427.0 
99.8 0.526 701.1 15.6 , 0.681 396.0 

I 

Molecular weight: 87.11. Radius of the Capillary tube: 004676 cm. 
Depth: 0 1 mmo 

The liquid boils at 103°-1040 C. under a pressure of 762 mmo At -79° 
it Bolidifies and erystallizes in needIes, whieh melt at - 38° C. The specific 
gravity was determined by means of a volumflter; at 00 C. it was found 
to be: 0.770; at 250 C.: 0.746; at 500 C.: 0723. In general at fO C.: d40 = 
= 0.770- 0.00098 t+0.0000008 t2• 

The temperature·eoefficient of p. has a mean value of 1.68 Erg. per degree. 
- - -

XVIII. - -
Isoamylamina: G5Hl1 NH2• 

Cl) Maximum Pccssure H .. Molreular ::s • Surface· -;0 , Sp eCl fie SUl face· 
~ 0 tensioD i.in 
1=1.= inmm mer- Erg. pro em2• 

gravity d40 energy p. m 
!3 .... eury of in Dynes Ergproem2• <Il 

E-i 0° C. 
I 

0 

I 
I -69 1.010 1346.5 30.9 0.840 682.1 

-205 0.780 1042.0 25.9 0.791 595 1 
0 0.779 1038.6 23.7 0.771 553.9 

25.5 0.701 934.6 21.2 0.747 506.1 
41.3 0.661 879.5 19.8 0.734 418.2 
55.8 0.612 818.8 18.6 0.720 455.1 
10.5 0.589 184.0 11.6 0.705 436.1 
85.8 0.520 693 3 15.6 0.692 391.9 

Moleculnr weight: 87.12. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04676 cm. 
Depth: 0,1 mmo 

Under a pressufe of 76l mmo the 'amine boils at 95°-97°. At -720 C. it 
is IltIll a thin hquid. Thc Fpeelfic graVlly at 0° C. was: 0.771; at 250 C.: 
0747; at 500 C : 0724. At te C. in general : d40 = 0.771~0.00098 t + 0 0000008 t2• 

I 
The temperature-coefficient of I' oscillates .Bl'mewhat round a mean value 

of 1.88 Erg. per degree. 
JI I ....... r J 
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° *-20 
* 0 

29.9 
48.8 
65 
80.8 

104.5 
124 
151.5 
178.5 

XIX. 

Dlisoamylamine: [( (! fI3)2 OH. 0 H2 • 0 H2h N H. 

Maximum Pressure H 

• I mmm.mer-
eury of 
0° C. 

0.838 
0.778 
0.698 
0.647 
0.612 
0.578 
0.518 
o 475 
0.413 
0354 

in Dynes 

1117.2 
1037.4 
930.6 
862.6 
816.4 
770.3 
690.8 
633.3 
550.6 
471.9 

Surfaee 
teDsioD x in 

Erg. pro cm2• 

26.5 
24.6 
21.7 
20.1 
19.0 
17.9 
16.0 
14.6 
12.6 
10.8 

Moleeular 
Speeifie Surfaee-

gravity d40 energy IJ in 
Erg. pro em2• 

0.801 
0.784 
0.760 
0.746 
0.732 
0.721 
0.705 
o 691 
0.675 -
0.659 

894.9 
842.7 
759.0 
711.7 
681.3 
648.4 
588.3 
544.0 
476.9 
415.4 

Moleeular weight: 15719. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04777 e.m.; with 
the ob3ervAtions indlCated by *, Ule radius 
was: 0.04839 e.m. 
Depth: 0.1 m.m. 

The liquid boHa constantly at 1880 C. And 760 m.m. In solid carbondioxide 
and aleol101 thc amine 80lidifies, and mclts then at -440 C. At the boiling
poiot x has the vallIe : 10.2 Ergo. pro em2• The speeifie weight was volume
tricl\lIy determined; it was 0.784 at 0° C ; 0.764 at 25° C. ; 0.745 at 00° C. 
At t O C. in generaI: d4o =0.784-0.00084t+0.b000008t2• Tbe temperature-
cot'ffieient of fJ. has a meau value of: 2.37 Erg. pro degree. 

xx. 
tertiary Amylamine: (OH3)2 (02H5) a. NH'),. 

4) Maximum PceB~ure H 
'" MoIeeular ::I Surfaee-~d 

tension X in Speeifie Surfaee-
~ 0 
~= in mm.mer- Erg. pro cm2• 

gravity d40 energy fJ. in 
S .... eury of in Dynes Erg. pro ern2• 4) 00 C. E-4 

° 27."6 -70 1.252 1669.1 0.830 695.9 
-19 1.101 1466 5 24.2 0.786 605.0 

0 1.018 1357.2 22.4 0.756 554.7 
9.5 0.983 1310.5 21.6 0.747 530.3 

20 0.935 1245.1 20.5 0.736 498.2 
29.3 0.895 1199.3 19.7 0.727 474.9 
40.5 0.854 1138.5 18.7 0.716 446.3 
50.5 0.812 1082.9 17.8 0.707 421.5 
60 0.758 1011.0 16.6 0.697 383:0 
70 0.709 945.2 15.5 0.688 344.9 

Molecular weight: 8711. Radius of lhe CllpUlaly tube: 0.03343 em. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

UQder a pressure of 757 mmo the amine boiIs at 76°.5 C. At -780 it is 
still a th in liqtlid, without any trace of erystallisation. At the boilingpoint 
X has about tbe value: 15.0 Erg. Tbe speeific grllvily was determined by 
means of a viJlumeter. At 0° C. lt was: 0.756; at 25'=' C.: 0.731; at 50° C.: 
0.707; at to C. in generaI: d40 == 0.756 - 0.00102 t + 0.00000v8 t2• 

The temperature-eoeffieient of fJ. is between -700 and 600 C. fairly 'con-
'stant; Us mean value is: 2.54 Erg. Above 50° it increases to about: 3.9 Erg. 
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XXL 

normal Hexylamine: 06HI3' NHz. 

~ Maximum Pressure H I ... Molecular .a . Surfaëe-..,0 Specific Surface· !Do tension I. in 
P<= inmm.mer- Erg. pro cm2• 

gravity d40 energy p. in 
8 .... cury of in Dynes Erg. pro cm2• ~ 

E-! 0° C. 

-180 1.171 1562 1 28.0 0.801 704.7 
0 1.125 1499.8 26.9 0.785 686.2 

20.4 1.058 1410.5 25.2 0:767 652.8 
35.1- 1.010 1347.6 24.1 0.754 631.5 
50 0.956 1274.6 22.9 '0.740 607.6 
65 0.911 1215.6 21.7 0.725 583.7 
74.8 0.884 1179.3 21.0 0.715 570.1 
90.4 0.832 1109.2 19.8 0.700 545.2 
99.8 0.795 1059 9 18.9 0.689 525.9 

116 0728 972.5 17.4 0.673 491.8 
124.5 0.696 929.3 16.5 0.664 470 6 

Molecular weight: 101.13. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.03636 cm. 
Depth: 01 mmo 

I 
The substance boils at 129°-130° C. under a pressure of 742 mm.; it 

solidlfies in solid carbondioxide and alcohol and melts th en at -190 C. At 
the boilingpoint X has the value: J 6.0 Erg. Tb.e specific gravity at 0° C. is: 0 7855; 
at 25° C: 0.763; at 40° C.: 0.749. At tO C.: cl40 = 0.7855-0.00088 t-O 0000008 t2• 

The cOl.'fficient of p. is original'y smaIl: about 1.03 between -180 and 0° C.; 
between 0° and 75° C. it is aJmost constant, wUh 1 55 Erg. as a mean val UI.'; 
above 75 0 C. it increases gradually from 1.55 Erg. to 2.50 Erg. per degree . 

.. 
XXII. 

Isohexylamlne: (OH3)2 OEI. GH2 • GH2 • OH2 NEIg. 

al Maximum Pressure H .. Molecular ;::1 • Surface-1\;0 
tension x in Speci:lic Surface-

al ° P<= in mm.mer- Erg. pro cm2• 
gravity d40 energy p. in e .... cury of in Dynes E~gprocm2. ~ 0° C. 

I 
'E-! 

-750 1.397 1862.5 30.8 0.840 751.0 
-20.8 1.203 1603.8 26.5 0.798 668.6 

0 1.126 1501.6 24.8 0.780 635.3 
10 1.096 1461.2 24.1 0.771 622.2 
20 1.074 1430.2 23.3 0.762 606.3 
29.8 - 1.021 1359.7 22.5 0.754 589.5 
40.5 0.991 1321.2 21.8 0.744 576.3 
60 0.924 1231.9 20.3 0.724 546.5 
70 0.894 1191.9 19.6 0.716 532.1 
80 0.861 1148.6 18.9 0.707 516.9 
90 0.828 1103.9 18.1 0.698 499.3 

100 0.795 1059.9 17.4 0.686 485.6 
110.2 0.765 1019.9 16.7 0.676 470.6 
121 0.726 969.1 15.9 0.665 453.0 

Molecular weight: 101.13. Radius of the Capillary tube. 0.03343 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mMo 

'l'he amine boils at 123° C. under a pressure of 751 mmo Even at -790 

I it 1::1 bUll a thlll liqllld. At the bJiliJgpoint tho \'I!.lUU of I. will be ab out : 
15.8 Erg pro cm2• Tne speCIfic gravity was determined by the aid of a 

I volumeter ; at 00 C. it is: 0.780; at 25° C.: 0.758; at 50° C.: 0.735. At tO 

I generally: d.40 = 0.780-0.00086 t - 0.0000008 t2• The temperature·coefficient 
~L!!~éillatM...roun!:l.!!. 'm~n value of:J..p.1,~~~~_.l!~te~-,-_. __ .. ____ . __ . 
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XXIII. 

normal Heptylamine: 07 HlS NH2• 
-- - - --

- -
,2: Maximum P,essure H 
,::S Surface- Molecular 

äjÓ Specific Surface-
1D ° ten sion i! in 
~i::I in mm.mer- Erg. pro cm2• 

gravity d40 energy p. in 
S .... cury of in Dynes I Erg. P!O cm2. Q;> 

0° C. Eo! / 

° -18.5 0.902 1202.4 27.5 0.804 752.8 
0 0.857 1142.5 26.1 0.787 724.7 

25.3 0.793 1057.2 24.1 0.765 681.9 
41.5 0.744 993.0 22.7 0.750 650.9 
56 0.714 950.8 21.5 0.737 623.7 
70.9 0.663 886.2 20.3, 0.723 596.4 
84.5 0.634 845.2 19.1 {).711 567.5 

100 0.607 809.2 18.3 0.697 551.0 
*115.2 0.541 724.1 17.0 0.684 - 518.3 
*130.8 0.545 723.8 - 15.7 0.669 485.8 
*145.5 0.507 673.2 14.4 0.657 451.0 

/ 

Molecular weight: 115.15. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04676 cm. ; in the 
mea~urements indicated by *, th is radius was: 
0.04529 cm. 

_ Depth: 0.1 mmo 
DIlder a pressure of 761 mmo the amine bons at 152°-·154° C. The liquid 

can be undercooled, but finally solidlfies in a bath of carbon dioxide aud alcohol 
ioto a colourless crystal·aggregation, metting at -18° C. Above 1300 a slow 
decomposition is observable. At 00 C. the density is: d40 = 0.7875 j at 25° C.: 
0,7650; at 40° C.: 0.7515. At tO C. it can be calculated from the formula: 
d40 = 0.7875-0.0009 t. _ 
Th~ temperature·copfficient of ,'J. incrl'ases gradually at higher temperatures: 

Ij between -180_ and (,0 C.: 1.52 Erg.; between 00 and 25° C.: 1.69; between 
25° and 71°C.: 1.87; and between 7l 0 and 145): 1.96 Erg. per degree, as 
a mean value. _ 

XXIV. 
--h Fo.m •• ld" HCONH,. 

a;> Maximum Pressure H ... Molecular .a ó Surface· 
l1li 

tension i! in Specific Surface· 
~ 0 
~i::I in mmo mer· - Erg. pro cm2• 

gravity d40 energy I' io a· ... cury:of in Dynes Erg. pro cm2• a;> 
0° C. Eo! , 

0 I 
*0 1.875 2499.7 59.6 1.167 596 
29.9 1.806 2407.3 56.6 1.136 566 
48.1 1.755 2340.3 55.1 1.120 551 
65 1.702 2269.2 53.4 1.107 534 
80.7 1.661 2214.8 52.1 1.094 52l 

104.5 1.598 2131.0 50.1 1.080 501 
123.2 1.551 2068.2 48.6 1.071 486 
152 1.460 1946.8 45.7 1.058 456 

Molecular weigb.t: 4503. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.01777 cm. ;~in the 
observations indic1.ted by *, the radius was: 
004839 cm. 
Dppth: 0.1 lIlID. 

Doder a pressure of about 18 mm., the liquid boHs at 114°. 10 a freezing 
mixture it solidifies into an aggregate of white crystals, which melta at I 5° C. Above 145° C. a gradual decomposition under development of gas· 

I bubbles, is observed; the x-t-curve then fapidly falls towards the t-axis. 

1-
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§ 3. The resuIts obtained are reviewed in the Tables I --XXIV 
above, wbile the relations of the corresponding [L"t-curves can be 
seen from the fig. 1-3. 

Molecular Surface-Energy 
p.. in Erg pro c.m2• 

9d't7 
f160 
fl20 
B90 
860 
830 
800 
TlO 
140 
110 
ti&} 

ó3P 
620 
590 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. -8()'llT-(;(J'-5Q'Jg Jtr:uJ"IO' 0' Itr.?D'3INO· JlJ'6d 70' 3/J'!JIJ"/IKJ'II0'l2tl'/JO'/ftT/.7P,//j(J" Temperature 

Fig, 2, Secondary Amines, 

Fl'om these experiments it appears in the first instance, that the 
substitution of H-atoms in the ammonia-molecule by hydrocarbon
radicals, makes the surface-energy of the liquid compounds at the 
same tempe~atl1res increase regularly; and that, - pecularities left 
out of question, - th at increase goes in geueral parallel to the 
augmentation of the number of C· and H-atoms. That however, 
even with the same nurnber of C- and B-atoms, the special con
figllration of the molecule phtys an important röle in this, can soon 
be seen: e. g. the r--t-cunres for (CS H7)NH2 are not only situated 
above those for (CBS)8N. etc., but it is also quite clear from fig,l-3 
that generally in tlze case of c01'responclingly built-up i~omel' a1nines, 
tllOse with normal- hyd1'oca1'bon·chains genemlly possess at any tem
per'atw'e a greate1' swiace-tension than tlwse with mmijiecl hyd1'ocarbon
cltains; and, that genemlly the surface-tension of such iso1ne1,ides unde1' 
the same condition.~ appea1W to be the lowe1', the 11W1'e ramified the 
hydroca1'bon-cltains are (e.g, butyl.:, isobutyl-, and 3ary butyl-amines; 
in the. same. way the cOl'resp. amylamincs between10° and 70°; etç,.) 
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Molecular Surface-Energy 
IJ. in Erg pro cm2• 

980 
fKj(J 

9.2IJ 
890 
860 

BJO 
800 

TJO 
T#O 
T/O 
1i80 
650 

610 
590 

560 
530 
$(lO 

#70 

##O~ 110 
~~ 380 -~ 

3517 ;:;:?~ .. :':---.. 
320 - . -~ 

~ 

2§0 ~----

2~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~ ______ ~ 
SO"'O' M' j(J"1/l",J0"./{r!0· 0- /0'./0'.10" 1rIJ" J7J" (j(J'l0" &rf/O'/m" //0"/?0'lJO" /{O"/W /tX7'll0" Temp erat ure 

Fig, 3. Tertiary Amines. 

On a comparison of the primary, seeondary and tertiary ammes 
of the same alkyl-radical, it appears that the temperatu7'e-coefficients 
of p. a're of ten analogous f07 , l ary anc! 3my amines, but smalle7' than 
tlwse /01' the 2m y amines. 

However it beeomes also elear, that a direct eomparison of the 
p.-t-curves with the aim of studying the influence of the substitution 
by bydrocarbon-radicals in homologous compounds, may properly 
be made only in the case of amines of the same fl1ndamental con-' 
figuration; as e.g. by eomparison of all primary, or all seeondary, 
resp. tertiary amines, with each othel'. (fig. 1, 2 and 3). ReaUy then 
the regular increase of the values of p. in these cases, if substitIltion 
oecurs by more complicated hydl'ocarbon-radirals, ('omes to the fore 
in a most striking way. 

With respect to the temperatllre-coeffieients of (..t it may be remarked 
that these gene rally appeal' rather smrtll; the smallest values being 
present in the case of prima?'Y amines (1.2-1.8), while in the case 
of secondary arnines these values are often somewhat greater (1.7-2.3), 
and .illst as with tlle tertiary amines, approach gmdllally to tbe 
values obsel'ved wlth other organic compounds. Howevel', these rules 
are uot without exceptions: e.g. in tlle case of dimethylamine tbe 
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af.' 
value of Öt appears beyond doubt to be smaller than with mono-

methy lamine. 
Finally the increase ol the snrfare-energy by subsfitution of H

atoms also appears here, as formerly stated, to be appreciably greater 
if substitution occurs by unsatumted, than by saturated hydrocarbon
radicals: a comparison of the data for allylamine on the one side, 
and of propyl-, and i.90p1'opylarnine on the other side, soon con vin ces 
of the trllth of this. 

J.,jastly we may dl'aw attention hel'e to tbe data regarding the 
f01'marnide, which are aJso l'eproduced among tbose of the derivatives 
of trivalent nitrogen. AlttlOugh th is compound does not possess more 
than a single C-atom, the value of f.' nevertheless appears bere to 
be much greater than e.g. for (CHs).1VH2 , demonstrating the special 
influence of the strQngIy electronegative oxygen-atom, and more 
especially of tbe unsa,turated carbony l-radical, in a perfectly clear way. 

Moreover tbis liquid, wbich in several respects sbows' some ana
logy with the strongly dissociating Boh'ents, appears to possess a 

. af.' 
very srnall temperature-coeffiment Öt: on an average about_O.89 Erg. 

per degree. It would be of interest to study the behaviour of inorganic 
salts if dissolved in this liquid, with respect to tbe electric current. 
In analogy to tbe case of water, one would be inclined to conclude 

in this case from the exceptionally small value of :~, that the Iiquid 

formamide might be highIy associated. 

Groningen, April 1915. 

Labomtory f01' lnoT'ganic and 
Physical Chemistry of the University. 

ChemistI'Y. - "The Allotropy of Sodiwn." I. By Prof. EHNST 

OOHEN and Dr. S. WOU'F. 

(Communicated in thlil meeting of April 23, 1915). 

1. Some time ago ERNST COHI<]N and G. Dl!] BRUIN 1) l'elying on 
the determinations by EZER GRIF.I!'ITHS 2) of the true specific heat of 
sodium, pl'oYed that this metal shows allotropy and that the sub
stance known hitherto as "sodillm" )s a metastable system in con
sequence of the siml1ltaneous presence of a- and ~-sodil1m. 

1) These Proc. 23, 896 (1915). 
2) Proc. Boy. Soc. London 89, (A) 561 (1914), 
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Some preliminary determinations carried out by GRIFE'JTHS pl'oved 
that the densities of the two modifications are different (at the same ~ 

temperatnre) and that th is difference is of the order of 1 : 7000. 
rhe modification formed by quenching eet. par. has the greater 
speciflc volume. 
. The investigations to be described below were carried out in order 
to fix the limits of stability of both modifirations, viz. to imTestigate 
whether sodium is enantiotropic 1) or monotropie. 

2. A.lthongh the change of volume which accompanies the trans
formation of a-sodium into ~-sodiu m is small according to GRIFFITHS' 

measurements, yet the use of the dilatometer is suitable, if rertain 
precautions are taken, which enable us to carry out exact measure
ments with this instrument. 

These precautions are: 
a. A. large dilatometer must be used; we employed an instrument 

of about 380 cc. 
. b. The bore of the capillary tube must be small (Bore of our 
fube 1.2 mm.). 

c. The quantity of liquid put in, (rock oil)- must be as smaH as 
possible. 

d. The temperature at which the readings are taken must be 
constant within some thollsandths of a degree. 

3. Special care has to be taken in [illing the dilatoll1eter. This 
operation was carried out in the following manner: The metal 
(sodillm in rods from KAHLBAuM-Berlin, comp. ~ 6 and 8) was meIted 
nnder petroleum in a Jena-glass fIasko The' rock oil had been 
pl'epared in the way to be described in § 4, while the metal had 
been treated in a special mannel' (comp. § 5). The flask 0 (Fig. 1) is put 
into an oil bath RR, heated to 130°. Pieces of sodium are added 
until th ere are about 400 cc. of molten metal in O.~) 

The dilatometer afler being fiJled with rock oil, is placed in the 
same bath. 0 and G a"e connected by means of a glass tube PLH 
the end of which (in G) is drawn out. 

The neck of the dilatometer is ronnected with a tube L hy 
means of rubber tubing K. 

1) In the paper mentioned above [These Proc. 23, 896 (1915)] .the,opinion was 
expressed that there exists a transition point between 0° ~nd 90°. 

2, Generally there are formed spheres of metal whieh do not coalesce unless 
the mo'ten metal is cooled below lhe melting point and 'genLly stirred at the 
same time. 
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Fig. 1. 

TV l'epresents a water pump, while Band C are filter Hasks. 
F represents a clip, S a l'ubber stopper through which the tube 
PLH passes. 

o is left open at .lIl. A manganin wil'e NIN~ serves as a heater; 
5 or 6 storage cells are used as a source of cm'rent, whilst a 
regulating resistance and an ammeter are put in the circuit. 

The pUl'pose of the wire N1N, is to heat that part of PLH 
which is not heated by the oil bath, above the melting temperature 
of sodium in order t9 prevent the solidification of the molten metal 
when f10wing from 0 10 G. The wire is separated from the wall 
of the tube by means of asbestos paper. In order to prevent loss of 
heat the wire is also covel'ed with asbestos pape)'. TlJe oil bath is 
heated to 1300 and when the metal has entirely melted the stop
cock E is shut, the heating CUl'rent started, and the pump liV put 
~n action, As soon as the tube Jl is sufficiently heated the clip F 
is cautiously opened. The moiten metal f10ws info the dilatomefer 
and displaees the rock oU present whicb flows info the flask C." 

As soon as the sodium renches F (the dilatometer beilIg then fuU 
of the metal) it solidifies, as the side tube is at room temperature. 
In this wal' suction stops automatical1l' 1). The stopper S is now 
removed while tlle tube PLH is taken out of the dilatometel'. The 
level of the metal falls and the rock oil pl'esent pl'otects the sodium 
from oxidatiol1. 
, Aftel' the solidification of the metaI which is accompanied by a 

1) IC any molten met ui should still pass over, il enters the flask C containing 
some rock oi! which covrrs the metal. 
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decrease of volume of about 2.5 percent, the capillary tube is sealed 
at the bulb. Aftel' having been tiJled up with rock oil (by means " 
of an ai!' pump) the instrument is ready fol' use. It may be pointed 
out that only a few cc. of rock oil were used (comp. § 2. c.). 

4. The petroleum used was prepared as follows: Aftel' having 
been heated for 24 bours at 100° in contact with sodium, it was 
distilled olf from the meta!. The part distilling below 1750 was 
not nsed j the remaining liquid was kept in contact with sodinffi ~ 

and nsed 101' the experiments. 

5. In order to get the metal free from oxide the method described 
by Y. ROSSEN HOOGENDIJK Y. Br,EISWIJK 1) may be followed. Small 
pieces of the metal are put into benzene to which srnall portions 
of amylulcohol are ~autiously added. When the metal bas become 
bright it is put into the rock oil prepared as described above. 

6. We were not able to detect any impurity in 10 grams of the 
metal. 

7. We used the (electric) thermostat described by ERNST COREN 
and HEWERMAN in their investigations on cadmium '), which enabled 
us to keep the temperatul'e constant within some thousandths of a 
degree. The thel'mOmetel's used were eompal'ed with two instruments 
checked by the 1'hys. Techn. Reichsanstalt at Oharlottenburg-Berlin. 

8. Before describing the measurements some remarks may be 
made concerning the meIting point of tbe metal experimented with. 

As is generally known, metals show, even if they are pure, a range 
of fusion. This can be determmed here very exactly by dilatometrir 
measurements as the process of melting is accompanied by a marked 
change of volnme Cabont 2.5 per cent). 

While tbe level of the meniscus remained constant at 97°.12 
during 17 hours, there occurred astrong dilatation at 97°.22. 

The beginning of solidification of t!J.e molten metal was detel'mined 
in tbe foJlowing way : We put 25 cc. of sodium jnto a wide glass 
tube which contained some rock oil jn ordt'r to prevent the metal 
from oxidation. A BECKMAN;N thermometer (graduated to hundredths 
of a degl'ee) and a glass stirl'er pa&s through a cork in the neck of 
the tube. The whole was placed into an oil thel'mostat the temperature 

1) Zeitschr. f. anorg. Chemie 74, 152 (1912). 
2) Zeitschr. f. physik. Chemie 87, 409 (1914) . 

• w __ ;:;;ç;;::_::;;:::;w;:: 
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of which was kept constant witbin sorne thOUSalldths of a degl'ee. 
lts temperature was 97°.10. 

The" tube and its contents is heated to 99° and put into the 
thermostat. When the temperature of the metal bad become 97°.10 
the stirrel' was put in motion. The temperature rose to 97°.51 and 
remained ronstant for some time. Tbe experiment was repeated, 
the moIten metal being cooled 0°.7 lower than befol'e. Aftel' stil'ring 
the temperature rose again to 97~.51. 

The bE'ginning of &olidification consequently OCCUl'S at 97°.51, 
while the range of melting covers 0°.3 O. 

9. As the changes of volume whirh pJay a role lJ1 these ü1Ves
tigations are only smalI, and as lbe glass of the dilatometer was 
exposed in Ollr experiments to sudden and strong changes of tempel'
ature (about 100°) we thought it important to prove that the glass 

~ -
used did not show thel'mal hystel'esis. Fol' this purpose we filled 
OUt' dilatometer with rork oü and heated it for some hours in a 
thel'mostat at 95°.00. Aftel' having noted the place of the meniscus 
(358.0) we dipped the instrument into petroleum which had been 
cooled (by means of solid carbon dioxyde) to - 20° O. Aftel' half 
an hour we put it again into tbe thel'mostat at 95°.00. Aftel' two 
hours the level of oil was again 358.0. Twenty-iour hours later it 
had not chatlged' consequently tllermal hyste1'esis had not occzU'l'ed. 

10. The dilatometer was flOW filled in the way described above 
(comp. § 3) with molten sodium and some cc. of petroleum, Aftel' 
th is it was cooled very slowly in the thermostat to 15° 0., so that 
the metal 111ight be 1ransfol'med into the a-modification. 

The following results wel'e obtained (Oomp. Table I). 

Temperature 

68.5 

90.0 

96.0 

TABLE I. 

Duration of the obser· \ 
vations (hours) I 

/ 31/3 

16 

19 

22 

Rise of the 
level (mm) 

o 
o 
o 

o 

~\ I 

,~ 

At 97°.3 tlle meltillg' of the metal occ_urred which is acbomp~nied 
by a very marked inrl'ease in volume. , t 
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11. In order to melt the metal entirely, the dilatometer waS 
heated to 100° C.; tbe change of volume having ceased, the metal 
was chilled at 0° C. 

The observations carried out with the chilled metal are given in 
Table Il. 

T ABLE Il. 

Temperature Duration of the obser- Rise of the 
vations (hours) level (mm.) 

0 
45.2 22 0 

70.0 31 0 

90.0 48 0 

96.02 24 -I 

96.02 12 -3 

96.02 144 -6 

96.02 240 -10 

At 97°.22 C. fusion had already begun to take place. 

12. The meaSUl'ements given in the tables land II in conjunrtion 
with those of GRIFFITHS which show that the p-moditication has eet. 
par. a greater specific volume than the a-modification, indicate that 
we have to deal with a case of monotropy. 

13. That at 94° we have not passed berond a transition point 
may be proved by showing that the transformation velocity does 
not increase at higher temperatures (which would be the case above 
a transition point) but that there exists a maxim urn of velocity . This 
mayalso occur with monoü'opic transformations (for instanee in the 
case of p-dibromproprionie acid 1) and if this is really the case, it 
indicates th at the transition point which cannot be reached l!es in 
the neighbourhood of the melting point. 

14. The following expel'iments show that we really have to deal 
with such a case with sodium: the metal was melted in the dilato
meter and chiIled. 

Aftel' th is the transformation velocity (P-sodium -+ a-sodmm) was 
determined at different temperatures. (Dul'ation of obsel'vations 48 
houl's). The velocity was found to be: 
J 

1) O. LEHMANN, Molekularphysik 1, 197. Leipzig 1888 . 

• , t"16 .: 
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A maximum was 
the melting point. 

tbus 

97 

At 94°,4 
95°.4 
97°.1 

found fit 

3 
4 
2. 

95°.4, viz. two degrees below 

15. The facts stated in § 14 exrlude the exi'3tence of pseudo
monotropy, bnt we are able to go a step farther and, from what 
has alt'eady been stated as weil as from the phenomena immediately 
to be described, cau C'onclude tIJat sodium is monotropic. 

16. These l'henomenn are 'fhe metnl was cooled very slowly 
in order to tl'ansform it into the a-modificatiou. Aftel' this the dilato
meter was kept at 97°.22, a tempel'atlll'e at which melting begall. 
(At 97°.12 meltmg does not tnke place). Tnble TIl gives the result'3: 

TAB L E lIl. 
Temp. 9P.22 (= 5~.998 on BECI(MANN'S thermometer). 

Temp. on BECI(MANN'~ 
thermometer TIme (minutes) Level in mmo 

5°998 0 268 

5.998 16 274 

5.998 51 279 

5.998 83 284% 

The metal having been melted and chiIled (tlJe metal was now 
presen t in the i1-modificntion) the dJlatometel' was brough t back to 
97°.22. Table IV gives the l'esults: 

TABLE IV. 
Temp. 97:>.22 (= 5°.998 on BECKMANN'S thermometer) 

Temp. on BECI(MANN'S Time (minutes) Level in mmo therm. 

5°998 0 266 I) 

5.998 5 215 

5.998 31 309 

5.998 51 326 

5.998 76 344 

1) In order to use the same part of the c.tpillary tnbe, Ihe meniscus was bl'Ollght 
la the same point of lhe scale as wllh lhe expetiments mentioned in Table lIl. 

7 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVlll. 

11' 
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17. From these tables it is evident that the yeloeity of melting 
at the same temperatUl'e is eet. par. greater with ~-sodinrn than _ 
with a-sodium. Consequently the ql1untity of hea.t wa.nted to tra.nsform 
j gram of solid ~-sodillm into the ~o1ten state is less tl!a.n that 
which must be a.dded fol' that pllrpose to the same quantity of 

.. a-sodillll1. From tbls we may cunclude ~ that the trausformation 
~-sodium ~ a-sodillm is accompanied lIy an et'olution of heat. The 
fact that this heat of transformation i::; positive, pl'oves that ij there 
exists a. transition point it is to be looked tor in the dil'eetion of 
higher tempel'atures 1). The facts described in § 14, prove th at such a 
trausition point does not exist and eonseqnently sodium is monotropie. 

18. Finally it may be pointed out that HAGEN 2), who deterll1ined 
the coefficient of dilation of sodium (between 0° C. and its melting 
point) by dilatometric measurements, was not able to observe these 
phenomena ab fhe quantity of metal used by him (40 grams) bas 
been too small. 

The value of this pbysiral constant detel'mined by this au thor is 
consequently j01,tuitous a.nd must be redetermined with the pure 
ct- aud 8-modifications. 

We express our best thanks to Dr. H. R. KRUYT to whom we 
are indebted for many mlua.ble rema.rks. 

Utrecht, April 1915. VAN 'T HOFF-La.boratory. 

Chemistry. - "Action of methylet/q/lketone on 2. 3. 4. 6. tetmnitl'o
plten,1/1metltylnitl'mnine". By Prof. P. VAN ROMBURGH. 

(Commumcated in the meetmg of April 23, 1915). 

As stated by me pt'eviollsly 3), this nitl'amine reacts l'eadlly with 
alcollOls a.UlI arnines. \Vater al80 acts on It wi th formation of nitJ'olis 
acid a.nd of 2. 4. 6. trinitromethy 111ltl'aminophcllol. Wherea'l at the 
ol'dinary tempel'ature th is actIOn proceeds very slowly it takes place 
faidy rapidly at balling temperatl1l;e. 

In order to get to know more accurately the pl:ogressive change 
of the reaction some previolIs in,"estiga.tions were made a few 
yea.rs ago by me conjointly with DI'. SINNIGJ<:, which gave the l'esult 

1) BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM, DIe heterogenen GJeichgewiclJte vOIp Standpunkte der 
Phasenlehre. 1, 178; Braunschweig 1901. 

2) Wied. Ann. 19, 436 (1883) 
d) Hec 8, 275 (1889). 

Ik. } ..... ; .. juut L4AC4U (.1 ..... se 
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that the nitramine, when dissol ved in acetone, l'earts very l'apidly 
witb water even at tbe ordinary temperature, so that tbe preparatioll 
of tbe pbenol in tb IS mannel' is a vel'y slmple one. 

Now it did not seem devoid of importarce to lmow something 
more as to the ro1e played hel'e by the acetone and, therefol'e, I 
have studied this reaction more cIosely. It appeared, however, that 
great difficulties are expel'ienced in the separation and identification 
of the pl'oducts genel'ated in addition to hydl'ocyanic acid, whieh 
form5_ abundantly. so th at J thouglJt it desirabIe to try whethet· 
satisfaetol'y reslllts ('an be obtained more readily by usÏtng another 
ketone, whieh then pel'lmp'3 may serve to also elucidate the l'eaction 
with acetone, 

It now appeared that methylethylketone lends itself velT weU for 
that purpose. 

If, at the ol'dinal'y tempel'ature, we dissol ve the nitramine in so 
mueh moist ketone that a ('oneentl'ated solution is obtained, we notice 
tbat the original pale yellow colom of the solution l'apidly begins 
to dal'ken and 800n aftel', a J'ellow pI'oduct crystallizes, whielt proved 
to be the 2,4. 6. trll1itl'omethylnitl'oaminophenol. In my experiments 
I generall,v used 11 grams of nitramine, whieh I dissolved in 16 e,c, 
of ketone to which 0.8 e.c. of waler wa'3 added. At first, I took 
more nitramine (33 gntms = 1/10 glêUll mol.) but then towards the 
end of the operahoJls eÀploslOllS freq Ilently took place. 

If we decant the ketone solution from the cl'ystals and subject 
the same to a dtstillation (lil the water-bath) an mtensively yeBow 
eoloured liqmd witlt a peculIal' odom passes over. It contain'3 
hydt'ogen cyanide wltich was identilied by the Pt'ussian blue test. 
The yellow colour, also the odoul' pointed to the pt'esence of diaeetyL 

lf to the liquid we add a solllÎIon of silver nitrate to precipitate 
the hydrogen cyamde and subseqnelltly to the filtrate an etIJcess of 
ammonia a white volllminous pt'eclpitnte is obtained whieh arcording 
to FrTTIG, DAIMJ,ER, and K]<~r,LI'ar1) is characteristic of diaeetyL The 
detection of the diacetyl by means of hydt'oÀ,vlamine presented, 
owing to the excess of methylethylketone, a little difficlllty. 

Still, b)" using a libel'al quantity of hydl'oxylamine I suceeeded 
in, obtaining crysta1s of dimethyglyoxime, which gave with a nickel 
salt and ammonia thé ehitl'actel'istie red niekel compound, 

In order to detect any "olatile pt'oduets eventually fOt'med, the 
f1ask ,vhich had been heated in the wntel'bath at 100° was e\ acnated 
and placed in an oilbath heated at 120°. A sllbstance began to 

1) Ann, 249, 205 l1888), 

7* 
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distilJ wbich deposited in tt cl'ystalline form in the exit tnbe; when 
tbe flask exploded with a lond report. 

In subsequent experiments the heating was tberefol'e solely con
ducted in, vacuo at 1000 in a watel'bath and in this Wfty I also 
succeeded in obtaining small quantities of c~ystals, ",hieh aftel' being' 
pl'essed between paper melted at 760 alld gave no depression of the 
melting point with a-iso-nitrosometh'ylethyll{etone. In addition (here 
distilled a little of a liquid acid, ",hich, aftel' neutralisation with sodiL1lll 
eal'bonate solution ga\'e wIth silver nitrate a white precipitate, which 
on heating "with wateI~ tlU'ned hlack. 

If tIJe nitramine is heat'2d with moist methylethylketone a rath~l' 
violent action sets in, but othcrwisc the l'eaction l)l'oceeds as descl'ibed 
above. If we take ketone that has been dl'Ïed over caicilllll chloride 
vve also get a yellow, diacetyl containing distillate. 

If, howeve1', we takc nitramine th at has been standing fol' some 
days in a desiccatol' over su/piJude acid and ketone that has been ) 
dl'Îed wilh phosphol'ic anhyd!'ide, no l'eaetion takes place at fhe 
Oldinary tempel'atul'e even aftel' two daJ's. On heating in the 
watel'bath the ketone passes over entil'ely colonrless. If the distillation 
is interl'upted, tbe nitramine in the fIask crystallizes ullchanged. On 
long continueel heating in the watel'bath the distillate til'st shows 
traces of hydl'Ogen cyanide alld gl'adually also a faint yellmv 
colol'atioll, which need C~Ll1se no sllrpl'ióe because, on heating at 100°, 
the nitramine it5elf yields traces of nitrous vapours. 80 mnch, 
how!3ver, is pretty rel'tain that in the expel'Ïment with moist ketone 
the formation of the reaction pl'oduets found will have to be attributédl 
largely to the action on the ketone of the nitrous acid generated by 
t11e water, when the stl'ongly acid phenol will also have exerted its 
influence. 

The fact that _the reaction tal,es place' so rapidly in the ketone 
Soilltion even at the ol'cliutll'y ternpemtul'e m~1.y be cH/useel by the 
great con~entl'ation, but there also exists the possibJlity that the 
presE'nce of the a<::etone accelel'at s the reaction. ExpeJ'iments to make 
sure about ~his and also to stndy tlle influence of tIJe water on the 
nitramine in othel' indifferent sol vents al'e in pl'ogJ'ess. In water
satl11'ated etl~el' a c011\'e1'sion of nitJ'amine into pbenol also takes 
plaee fairly rapidly. 

Utre'cht, 01'g, Cltem. Lab. Untvel'sity. 

, ;; 

_lP. . i •• 
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Physics. - "Tlte magnetic 1'0tation of t!te polal'isation plane in 
titanium tetracltlO1'ide." 1. By Prof. L. H. SIERTSEl\IA. (Com

mllnieated by Prof'. H. A. LORENTZ). 

-
(Communicated in the meeting of March 27, 1915). 

Among the sllbstances of which the lllagnetic l'otation of the plane 
'of polarisation has been obsel'ved, titanIUm tetmchlol'ide orcupies a 
particlliar pI ace, first of all becallse it i'3 the only diamagnetic flub
stance known that presents negative magnetic l'otation, and then 
beeause it is unique in being a liq llid, fol' which the neg'ative 
magnetic l'otation can be obsel'ved without the inted'el'ing inflllelice 
of a solvent, and which is fl'ee from absol'ption bands almost o\'e1' 
the en ti re visible spectrum. OnIy in the extreme violet, according to 
my observa,tion at ). = 0.420 (-t, an absOl'ption limit is f'ound. 

The diamagnetic chal'actel' has been asceetained by Vl!mDET 1) and 
by H. BECQUl<iREL"); observations on magnetic rotation have been 
made by VERDET 3), who oni} shows th at tbe 1'otation is negative, 
and about of the same amount as the positi\'e l'otat~on of watel', 
'and by H: Bl!.CQUEREL ~), who determines the magnetir rotation for 
six FRAUNHOI!'ER lines. It appea,'s from these measurements that the 
rotations are in inverse ratio to the fourth power of the wavelength, 
hence they follow an entirely different law fi'om that found fol' the 
positive l'otation. 

An attempt to ascertain whethel' the later dispersio,n forrnulae 
derived from the theory of electl'ons eau be applied to this substance 
made me realize the desil'ability of extending the material of obsel'
vation by the carl'ying out of new measllre"ments. 

The measurements have been carried out by a penumbra method 
and spectral analysis. 
. The liquid was in a glass tube of a length of 265 mmo and a 
dIameter of 25 mm., closed by plane-parallel glass plates 1 mmo 
thick. This tube was placed in a coil of wire 182 mmo long, so 
that the closing plates were a few centimett'es outside the eoil. 

It appeared fl'orn a measUl'ement with an empty test tube that 
the magnetic rotation in the glass phttes was imperreptible. The 
'coil contained 3186 windings; bet ween the windings alld the coil 

1) E. VERDET, Ann. de Ch. et de Ph. (3) 52 p. 156 (1858). 
2) H. BECQUEREL, Ann. de Oh. et de Ph. (5) 12 p. 63 (1877). 
S) E. VERDET, loc.cit. 
4) H. BECQUEREL, Ann. de Oh. et de Ph. (5) 12' p. 35 (1877); C.R. 85 p. 1229 

/1877\. 
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the1'e was a wateJ:jacket, thl'ough wbieh a stream of water could 
be led. The pl'ojecting edels of t11e test tube are enc10sed in colton -
wool to ensu1'e n unifol'ln tempe1'ature. The stt-ength of Clll"l'ent _ 
arnonnted to about 2 ampères, alld was read down to 0,002 ampère 
on a carefully gauged ampère metre. Of thJl optical arrangement we 
shollld mention the SOUl'ce of light (quartz amalgam lamp of HERAlms, 
or arclamp), from whieh the beam of light passed through a penumbra 
prism according to JEJ,LE'I', with a penumbra angle of 2°, a colli
mator, tlle slit of which was -immediately behind the penumbra 
nicol, the test tube, anicol with 12 X'i3 mmo apertlll'e as analyzer, 
the rotation of which could be read in minutes on a gradua!ed 
cil'cle, and the prism witIt eye-piece of a HILGl<JR spectroscope with 
constant deviation. . -

The line of demal'cation of the penumbra nicol is placed hori
zontally, so that when the arclamp is used we observe a spectrum 
in the eye-glass consisting of two parts lying above each other and 
divided by a sha1'p line. Thl'ough rotation of thé prism different 
parts of the spectrum can successively be brought in the middle 9f 
the field of vision. If the rurrent in the coil is c1osed, a black ban<;l 
is observed' in both parts of the spectrum. Tbese two bands, how
eve)', are slightly displaced with respect to each other. Halfway 
between tbem a place can always be indicaied where the intensity 
of the light is the same in thc two parts. At this place the adjust
ment was bl'ougItt about by means of l'otation of the analyzer eam,ing 
a displacement of both bands. FOl' ihis purpose the eye-pieee was 
pl'ovided with a wide oenIm' slit. Aftel' revel'sal of the current, tb is 
adjustment W~tS repeated; the angle O\'er whieh the analyzer has 
been tUl'ned, is double the angle over which t,he plane of pOlari&alÏun 
in the titallium chloride bas been tllrnecl. In observations with the 
qllartz amalgam-Iamp the collirnatm' slit wa& taken pl'etty wide, which 
callsed a gl'eat many slit images to be been in the reading glass, each 
divided inlO two parts by a horizoutal line, Just as above the adjust
ment ean then be made at equal luminous intensity of tbe two pal'ts. 

Fl'oJl1 readings of thermometers in the supply and the leading 
oir of the waler in the ja,cket tlle temperatlll'e of the test tube eau 
be del'ived. 

The first sel'Îes of measllI'ements ha\'e been cal'l'ied out with tlle 
qllaL'tz amalgam lamp. The slit images used fOl' this are th08e cor
responding to the lines : 

Hg 5780, the two mereur)' lines Jying close together. The images 
of the two lines ovel'lap tbr tlte greatel' part; the readings are 
reckoned to COl'l'espond to the mean of the two wavelengths. 
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Rg 5461, the most intense mercury line. 

Od 5086, intense cadmium line. 

ZnOd 4805, a blue zinc and a cadmium line, almost coinciding. 

Zn 4722, bille zinc line. 

Hg 4358, " mercury line. 

Fot' every slit image there have been made funr readings, two 
fol' every direction of current, the strength of the Cllrrent having 
heen read every time. Then tlJe angle between the two positions 
of the al1aly~el's has been derived from the means of the COl'l'e
sponding readings, and the angle of rotation for 1 ampère fOllnd 
throllgh di\'isiOl1 by the sum of the two stl'engths of cm'rent that 
differ but little. 

The l'esults of some six sel'Ïes of observations are recorded in 
the subjoined tabIe. 

-

Magnetic rotation in minutes, for 1 amp. 

) ih fJ. 

I I I I ) ) Mean 
_ pmin./ gauss.cm. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

I 
0.5780 59.8 60.1 60.1 60.2 60.0 60.0 60.0 0.01618 

0.5461 74.9 75.2 75.3 74.9 75.1 75.0 75.1 0.02023 

0.5086 101.6 101.0 100.1 100.4 98.9 100.2 100.4 0.02705 

0.4805 128.1 128.4 129.4 129.3 129.2 127.8 128.7 0.03468 

0.4722 140.5 139.6 140.1 141.9 138.8 141.1 140.3 0.03782 
-

0.4358 208.7 209.6 208.8 209.5 209.2 208.3 209.0 0.05633 
I 

Then obsel'vations have been made with at·c light for a nllmber 
of different 'Yavelengths. The waveJength was found by ilI11minating 

, the collimatol' slit by means of a mÎt'l'or wUh a qUèl.l'tz amalgam 
lamp, antI adjustment to the slit images lying nearest to the phtce 
in the spectl'um where obsel'vations were to be made. From this 
the wavelength at the place of observation was del'ived by means 
of á dispersion curve of the pl·ism. These adjustments always took 
place immediately befOl'e Ol' aftel' those of the position of th~ 

analyzer. 
TE> be able to calculate the rotation constant Q pel' gauss cm., 

the test tube is then filled with distilled water, and the magnetic 
rotation is measlll'ed tOl' two different wavelengths. By the aid of 
the constant of l'otation fol' water alld tile magnetic rotation dispersion 
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as they were bet()l'e determinerl by the author I) nlese measurements 
ga\ e two vallles fOl' the l'eclllction factor, which agl'eecl down to 
0.1 °10' Besicles, some measurements with carboll disnlpbide have 
been made, which sufficiently hal'monized wlth those of water. 
Carbon disulphide is less satisfactoq for a meaSUl'ement of tbe 
magnetie tIeld than water. The angles of l'otation are then, indeed, 
larger, bul the greater temperature coefficient l'enders a gl'eater 
acclU'acy 111 the tempel'atul'e determinations necessary, in eonsequence 
of which au accurate l'esult is aftel' all more difficult to reacb. 

FUl'thel' a llumber of measurements have been made with the 
titaniullI chloride at different temperatures by cooling the watel' at 
its entrance into the jacket by means of ice, Ol' by raising the tem
peratlll'e. The tempel'atllre eoefficient of the constant of l'otation 
appeared, however, to be so smal!, that it could not be determined 
with certainty from the- obsenations. The thought of applying a 
temperature cOl'l'ection has, thel'efore, been abandoned. In tbe mea
surements with tbe quartz amalgam lamp the temperature was on 
an average 17.9°, in those with the arclamp 13.4:°. 

The l'esults of the measurements with the qnartz lamp are recorded 
in the last column of the above tabIe; those with the arc lamp 
refel'ring to observatiolls on six different days, follow below. 

The more recent theories of the magneto-optical phenomena whieh 
are fonnded on the theory of eleetl'ons, show that there is a connee
tion between the magnetic rotation of the, plane of polarisation and 
the ZEEMAN effect, whieh the lines of the snbstance's ti'ee vibl'ations 
present. By starting from simplifying suppositions, and assuming one 
free period, the magnetic rotation as far as the sign and the order 
of magnitude is concerned, can in many cases be explained by the 
assumption of a magnetic l'esoluiÎon of speetl'um lines as it is given 
by the elemelltary theo1'Y ~). For a more complete explanation it is, 
however, llecessary to take more fl'ee vibl'ations into consideration. 

lt has appeared ti'om investigatIOns by DRUDE and othe1's that 
the ol'dinal'y dlSpel'sion of transparent snbstances can genél'ally be 
l'epl'e&ented by an expres&ion with a small number of free vibl'ations, 
among whiel! llltral'ed ones, cOl'l'esponding to viul'ations of positively 
ehal'ged pal'ticles, and one Ol' more ultraviolet free vibrations of 
negative partieles. The ultraviolet fl'equencies cause the gl'eatel' 
part of the dispersion . 

1) Vers!. Kon. Ak. van Wet. 1896/97 p. 131. Comm. Leiden Suppl. 1. p. 76 
Arch. Néerl. (2) 2 p. 366 (1899) j (2) 6 p. 825 (1901). 

2) These Proc. Vol. 5, p. 413, Comm. Leiden N°. 82 . 
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Fot' a satisfactol'y explanation of the magnetir, rotation the same 
fl'equencies wiU have to be taken into consideration ; it &hould 0111y 

0.4723 0.03689 

0.5601 0.01830 ' 

0.5245 0.02349 

0.5097 0.02643 

0.4840 0.03325 

0.4623 0.04054 

0.4436 ,0.04927 

0.4355 0.05439 

0.4495 0.04686 

0.4694 0.03778 

0.4688 0.03843 

0.4889 0.03170 

0.6452 0.01083 

0.5956 0.01471 

be borne III minti that there is no occasion to assume magnetic 
resolution for the ultrared frequencies aseribed to posithely charged 
partieles, so that these need not oeeur in the expressions for the 
magnetie rota.tion. 

For most substances the magnetie rotation is positive. Theol'y 
teaches that it can be, cau~ed by the magnetic resolution of an ultra
violet speet/'al line of a sign as determined by the elementary theory 
of the ZJI!EMAN-effect. To explain negati\'e rotation a magnetie resolu
tion of an ultraviolet line of the abnormal sign must be assllmed. 
Sueh a resolution need not necessarily be accompanied with a positive 
charge, of the vibrating p~rticles. VOlGT 1) demonstrates that in con
sequenee of couplings bet ween "ibrating electrons complicated reso-

1) W. VOlGT. Ann. d. Phys. 45 p. 457. 1914, 
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lution figul'es, and also resolntions of the abnormal sign, can appear, 
and that negative l'otation might al'Ïse in consequence. 

The thought suggests itself to try whether the obsel'ved rotation 
constants can be explained in th is way. For Ibis purpose it is neces
sary 10 represenl these eonslants by a formula as required by 
theory, with one Ol' more ultraviolet fi·equencies. It wilt have to 
appeal' at the same time that the index of refraction can be repre
sented by a formula of the form requil'ed by theory, wlth the same ~ 

fl'equencies, be&ides ultrared ones. 
It wlll be commnnicated in a following paper w hat a tl'catment 

of the reslllts of our observations in th is sense will have yielded. 

Chemis~ry. - "On Tension Lines of the System Plwsplwl'lts." IV. 

By Prof. A. SlIIITS and S. C. BOKHORST. rCommunicated by 

Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of AprJ! 23, 1915.) 

, 
1. .New detel'minations of the valjOlt!' pressltJ'e of hqltid white 

plwsplw1'Us. 

In the fh'st communication undel' this WIe 1) among others the vapour 
pressUl'e line of the ltquid white phosphorus was discussed. TlllS 
line, w hich had been detel'mined by us according to the statical 
and dynamical method up to 336°, had sueh a course, that it could 
not be considel'ed as the metastable pI'olongation of the vapour pres
sure line of the liqnid yiolet phosphorus. 

Now it appeared that this result was to be ascribed to this that 
the vapoUl' presslll'e above 325° increased with the temperature to 
an abn or mal degree. 

This circumstance added to tlle fact that the temperature was 
always increased as quickly as possible in the vapour ten sion deter
mination to prevent all the white phosphorus from being converted befOl'e 
the determination could be made, led LIS to suppose that the results 
might be faulty at these high temperatures III consequence of spon
tanëous heating of the mass brollght about by the conversion : 

white P .... violet P + a Cal. 

1) These Proc, Vol, X VI, p, 1174. 
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As this convers ion is accompanied by a pl'etty 
great generation of heat (4.4 Cal. at the ordinary 
temp.), and the velocity of this l'eaction is already 
pretty gr~at above 325°, it would be possible that 
the temperatllre of the phosphorus had been higher 
tban that of the surrounding bath, whereas it had 
been assllmed that inside and outside the apparatus 
th~re al ways prevailed the same temperature. 

To avoid this posslble error, not the tempera(ure 
of the hath, but that of the phosphorus had to be 
measured. 

For th is purpose with application of the dynamic 
method according to SMITH 1

) the tube ofthe thermo
element wa'3 fused into the vapour pressure apparatus, 
so th at always the temperatllre of the ph{)sphorus 
was determined. 

Afterwards when it had appeared that through 
Fig. 1. the contact with stearine the boiling point of the 

phosphol'uS was absolutely not influenced, the apparatus was used 
represented in fig. 1. Into the inner tube a which has a constriction 
at caresistanee thermometer has been fused, which reaehes to the 
lowest widening. This inner tube is filled up to ahove the constric
tion with pure white phosphorU'3, which is then sImt off by a layer 
of stearine. All this takes place in vaeunm. In the outer jacket e 
aIso stearine is bl'Ought, which is heated undel' different pressures. 

Just as fOt· the otllel' appal'atlls also now the temperatnre is 
deternlined at which the phosphorns under a definite pressure begins 
to boi!. This methad has this advantage that withont any difficlllty 
the experiment can be mrde with largel' ql1antities, and the tempe
l'atul'e ran be indicated ~ery ql1ickIy and very aceurately. 

By these two impl'oved methods the following results were now 
found: 

I 
Temp. 

331 80 

~32.9° 

342.0 

355.7 

1) Amelie. Ohem. Soe. 32, 897 (1910). 

Pressure 
in atm. 

2.47 

2.61 

2.95 

3.88 
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2. The vapoul' pressul'e formula f01: tlte liquicl p/losplwrus. _ 

When we supplement our former meaSUl'ements up to 3000 by~ 
the above mentioned l'esults, we get what follows: 

t. Tln p I in ~m.l- t I Tin p 

0.04 169.0 -1423 0.69 261.4 - 198 

0.07 181.3 -1208 0.74 265.5 - 162 ' 

0.09 185.5 -1104 1.00 280.5 - 0 

0.18 206.9 - 823 1.38 298.6 + 185 

0.20_ 210.0 - 777 2.47 331.8 +_547 

0.32 229.8 - 573 2.61 332.9 + 582 

0.42 237.9 - 443 2.95 342.0 + 665 

0.54 252.0 - 323 3.88 355.7 + 852 , 

That the last four points fit in vel'y well with the others, follows 
clearly fl'om the following gl'aphical l'epl'esentation (Fig. 2), in 
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which the quantity Tln p is plotted as fUJlction of T (the -line (/11). 
We see from th is that the different points yield an almost stt'aight 
line, whose shape is exceedingly littfe concave with respect to the 
tempel'atme axis. This bad accOl'dingly pl'ovec1 that the preceding 
determinations had been vitiated by the spontaneolls heating of the 
whitc phosphorlls in convel'sion. 

lf in the same diagram we now gi \'e T 1/7 7) ttS fUllciion of l' also 
fol' the liquid \'iolet phosphol'ns, we get the all'eady discllssed straight 
lllle cd. 

The consideration of these two lines ({b and cd brings us at Ollee 
to the conviction that they belong together, Le. that they are two 
PaJ'ts of one and the snme cmve, the intel'll1ediate part of which 
raunot be realized here. 

Tt follows then fl'om this that the second part cd Call110t be 
pel'fectly straight in reality, no more than 1he {h'st part ({b, and 
that there must be a rational fOl'l11ula to be found, whieh represents 
both portions with suffieient accuraey. 

To find this formula the following course is taken. 
The line (( b which represents TIn]> as function of T fol' the liquid 

white phosphol'US, is only Yer,): slightly cnrved. If we now aSSllme 
f'ol' a moment that this line is stl'aight, then as was all'eady shown 
befare, the constant C can be foulJd by the aid of tViTO points, 
on the application of the relations: 

. . (1) 

and 

. (2) 

If this \'allle of C is snbshtllted in one of the above equations, 
thèn followR from th is the value for Q, which indicates 'the moleculal' 
heat of evapol·atión. 

If this is' done, we find Q = 12,17 kg. cal., 9.96 kg. cal. beiJig 
found fol' the mol. heat ofé"apol'atiol1 of the liql1id ,iolet phosphorus. ' 
The latter result was obtained in tbe same way as here the Q' for 
the liquid white phosphoJ'us was c~tlcnlated \'Îz. on the as&umption 
that Q is no tempel'atm'e fnnetion. 

Now this is, e\'idently, indeed not the case, for tIn p plotted as) 
fnnction of T is no perfectly straight line. 1 

We eau now accept by app) oximatlOn th at 12.17 kg. cal. is tbe 
meau ,yalue of the heat of evaporation of the liquid white phosphol'US 
in the temperatme intel'vftl from 1600 to 360°, and that this heat" 

---' 
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of e,'aporation wm therefore about agl'ee with tbe mean temperature 
of 260'. Thus we can also consider the value of 9.96 kg. cal. as
the mean heat of evaporation of the liquid violet phosphorus over the 
temperature range 1'1'0111 5120 to 630, so that this heat of evapOl'ation 
will about hold for the mean temperature~of 5710

• Thlls we arrive 
at the result that the heat of evaporatiOll from 260° to 571 ° decreases 
by 2210 gr. ea1., so that we haye at a rough approximation 

dQ 
-=-7,106 ........ (4) 
dl' 

If we now start from the eqllation: 

dlnp Q 
dT =RT2 . (5) 

and write: 
QT=Qo + aT , . , . (6) 

we find by integration: 

Qo a r 

lnp = - RT + R ln T + C . . . . . . (7) 

and as according to (6) 

dQT 
--=a 
dT 

we can substitnte the value given, by (.,1,) for a. Then equatioll (7) 
becomes 

lnp = - ~~ - 3.59ln T + C 1) • • • • • (8) 

To see whether this formula satisfied, the following graphical 
method was applied : Let us write equation (8) as follows: 

Tlnp -+- 3.59 'l'ln l' = - ~ + CT. . . . , (9) 

we see at Ol1re that when this relation satistiès, (Tin p + 3,59 TIn T) 
plotted as fllnction of T, will have to yield a straight line. 

As appears from fig. 2, the thus obtained points lie reallyon a 
straight line el, so that it has thus been proved that the relation 
(6) represents the change of the heat of evaporation with the tem
perature with suffieient aecul'aey. 

In case of a.n exceptionally rapid heating, when the resllIt wa5.of 
course less aCClll'ate, a pre8sure of 7,36 atm. was observed at 4.09°,3, 
from whieh the "alue 1362 follows fol' Tlnp. In compal'Ïson with 'the 

1) W.e may just state here thai' instead of 3.59 we might as weIl have taken 
3 or 4, for the cour .. e by which we have come to this value, is a rough approxi· 
mation. , 
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line discus'led jlJst now tbis yalue is slightly too low ,- this p!'oYes 
that tlle V,apOlll' was no longer ped'ertly satumte with re~pect to the 
wlllte liquid phosphol'llS, whieh we think by na means astonislllng. 

By meallS of the linea!' relat 1011 (9) the rOllstant C may now agam 
be easily fOllnd in the following way from the ,alne which the first 
mem bel' possesses at two different tempemtures. 

'T\ lnp1 + 3.59 '1'1 ln '1\ = - ~ + C Tl . 

'1'~ lnp~ + 3.59 '1'2111 T 2 = - ~ + C 1'2' 

from which follows that: 

(' (1'~lnp1 + 3.591'2ln1'3) - (1'/np2 + 3591'lln1'l) 
-::..........'-'--------==-----=~-------- = tga. 

1'2--1'1 
In this way we find C = 37.62. 
lf we substitute this value in (9), we gel: 

Qo 
Tlnp + 3.59 l' ln T = - R + 37.62 T. 

3. Calculation of 0,0 (md of t!te vapow tension. 

(10) 

(11) 

. (12) 

. (13) 

By means of this re]ation we can now calculate the vaIue of Qo 
R 

fl'om the ditf€went observations. 
The result of Ihis ralculation is recorded in the following tabie: 

(see p. 112), 

In the fifth column the found mInes for Q~ are given, which give 
R 

as mean the ,,_alue 8257, ft'om which follows that Qo = 16,35 kgs, cal. 
rfhe sixth column give& the discl'epancies whieh tbe different l'esults 

present frolll the rnean, and it appears ft'om this Ihat tbey are com
paratively smalI, and now exhibit the positive sign, now the nega
tive sign, 

If thlS yallle fol' ~o is snbstitllted in eqllation (13), we get : 

1'lnp + 3.59 'Tlu T = 3i.62 l' - 8257 ., (14) 

by tbe aid of whicl! we ean now cal('lliate the pl'eSSl1l'es for the 
different observntion temperatures. 

We find the l'esult of this ralcl1lalion in column 7, 
These ealcnlated pl'eSSUl'es hal'monize on the whole as weil wilh 

the observed ones, as can be desll'ed under the given cÏl'cllmstances. 
This is sbown most C'onvincÎ.ngly by the last rolumn, whieh gives 
the difference bet\veen the ealculated and the observeGJ pl'essllre. It 
is evident that, this difference sh.Guld net be' considel'ed: in i~elf, but 
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pin I Tlnp+ Qo I A Qo 

Calc. 
atm. t 

I 
Tlnp 3.59 Ir 

I 
R 

pin Ap 
TinT atm. 

-
0.04 169.0 - 1423 8242 8386 + 129 0.05 + 0.01 
0.07 181.3 - 1208 8771 8320 + 63 0.08 + 0.01 
0.09 185.5 - 1104 8982 8261 + fo 0.09 0.00 

0.18 206.9 - 823 9814 8240 - n 0.17 - 0.01 
0.20 210.0 - 777 9939 8232 - 25 0.19 ~ 0.01 

0.32 229.8 - 573 10655 8261 + 4 0.32 0.00 

0.42 237.9 - 443 10995 8225 - 32 0.40 - 0.02 
0.54 252.0 - '323 11482 8268 + 11 0.55 + 0.01 
0.69 261.4 - 198 11852 8252 - 5 0.68 - 0.01 
0.74 265.5, - 162 11~95 8263 + 6 0.75' '+ 0.01 
1 280.5 0 12554 8269 + 12 1.02 + 0.02 
1.38 298.6 + 185 13212 8288 + 31 1.46 + 0.08 
2.47 331.8 547 14453 8300 + 43 2.65 + 0.18 
2.61 332.9 582 14518 8276 + 19 2.70 + 0.09 
2.95 342.0 665 14943 8294 + 37 3.13 + 0.18 
3.88 355.7 852 15395 8257 0 3.88 0.00 

" . " . .. " " - . " " " . " "" " " " " " " " " .. '" . " " . . " " .. " 

(7.36 409.3 1362 17346 8322 + 65 8.10) 

" " . " . . " " .. " " . " . " . " " . " " " " ,~,,, " " . " "" . " " " " " I 

23.2 504 2443 21007 8224 - 33 22.2 - 1.0 
24.3 512 I 

2504 21288 8244 - 13 23.9 - 0.4 
31.9 545.5 2834 22543 8247 - 10 31.6 - 0.3 
_32.4 - 548 2855 22633 8253 - 4 32.2 - 0.2 
33.0 550 2878 22712 8249 - 8 32.7 - 0.3 
33.6 553 2903 22820 8254 - 3 33.5 - 0.1 
34.5 555.5 2934 22920 8248 ,- 9 34.2 - 0.3 
35.4 559 2967 23050 8250 - 7 35.1 - 0.3 
35.5 560 2973 23083 8254 - 3 35.4 - 0.1 
35.9 562 2990 23156 8257 0 35.9 0.0 
37.6 569 3054 23414 8268 + 5 37.8 + 0.2 
38.8 574 3099 23598 8266 + 9 39.2 + 0.4 
40.3 578 3146 23756 8259 + 2 40.4 + 0.1 
41.1 581 3173 23867 8261 + 4 41.3 + 0.2 
44.2 593 3281 24309 8270 + 13 44.9 + 0.7 
47.0 602 3369 24648 8270 + 13 47.7 + 0:7 
48.6 606.5 3416 24821 8266 + 9 49.1 + 0.5 
49.0 608 3429 24876 8268 + 11 49.6 + 0.6 
53:9 621 3564 25374 8258 + 1 53.9 0.0 
55.6 625.5 3610 25546 ' 8256 - 1 55.5 - 0.1 
56.5 627.5 ' 3633 25625 8252 - 5 56.2 - 0.3 
57.7 632 .3670 25788 82?8 r.+ 1 57.8

1 

+ 0.1 

58.6 634 3692 25866 8256 - 1 58.5 - 0.1 
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in connection wÜh the absolute vahie found in the first or in the 
sixth column. 
Besides the vapoul' pJ'essul'e line of violet phosphorus, also that fol' 
liquid phosphol'llS is indicated in fig. 4, fl'om ""bich it is seen how 
the observed vapol1l' prèSslires lie on the lille drawn according to 
formula (14). 
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The result of th is in vestigation is so important for this l'ea"on 
that it was not known before whethel' th ere was any connection 
between the liquid white, and the liquid violet phosphorus. BAKHUIS 
ROOZEBOOM 1) pointed ont t!îe pos8ibility that the liquid white phos
phol'uS had to be looked upon as SUpél'cooled liquid violet phosphol'llS, 
but he also expressed the opinion th at it lllight also be that the 
phosphorus entirely agl'eed with the cyanogen, and that the vapout' 
pl'eSSlU'e line of the liqnid white phospllol'uS tel'minated below the. 
melting-point of the violet form in a critical point. 

Up to a short time ago we thonght for thl'ee l'easons that (his 
latter supposition of BAKHUJS ROO7.EBOmr's w'ould be the correct one, 
Fil'st of all the shape of the vapol1l' pres'sm'e lille of the liquid 
white phosphol'118 found some time ago pointed to tlle fact that this 
line could not be the prolong'ation of that of the liq nid violet one. 
In the second place it could be calclilated from the determinations 
of AS1'oN u,nd RAl\ISAY 2) of tlte surface tension that the liqnid white 
phosphol'uS must l'each its critical point at ± 422°. And in tbe third 

1) Lelu'buch Heterog. Gleichgewichlc 171 alld 176. 
2) Journ Ghem Soc. 65, 17·1 (1894). 

8 
ProceediD~s Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 

Û 
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place tbe pecu1Îar waJ in which, as' STOCK and GOMOLKA t) were thê 

first to find, red phosphorus enn suddenly d€'posit from supel'coo1ea 
molten violet phosphorus and its vapol1l', seemed to point to a rri
tical phenomenon. 

In virtue of these three eirClllll'3tD.nCes whieh seem to be in agree
ment with each other, we conehlded phosphorus and cyanogen to be -
sJstems of the same type, and devised a diagl'am for the pseudo 
system of phosphorus, wbich was in close conneetion of fhat of 
cyanogen. I 

N ow for the first time the question raised by BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM, 
has been answel'ed, and it has now appeal'ed that the three abo\'e 
mentionerl cirenmstances misled us at th·st. Phosphorus does not 
12elong to the same type as eyanogen and the Iiquid white phosphorus 
must be really taken as sllpercooled liqnid violet pltosphorus. 

The first determinations of the vaponr tension were faulty at the 
highest temperature. AóTON and RAMSAY'S determinations of thc surface 
temHon of liqUld whrte phosphorlls (whieh were on1y two, indeed) 
appeal' not to justify a ralculation of the critical temperature, and 
the just mentioned phenomenon, which was obsel'ved by STOCK and 
GmIOI,KA, must be ascl'ibed-- to this that the number of nuclei posses
ses a strongly p~onollneed maxrmum at a definite degree of super
cooling, -so that a spontaueolls crJstallisation, whreh pl'oeeeds wlth 
\'ery great veloeity, sudden1y OCCUl'S the1'e. 

We see with great satisfaction that tbe system phospt~ol'l1S can 
be repl'esented in a simplel' way than we thought at first in con
sequence of the non-existenee of the sllpposed romplieation. 

The P, T-projection of the :"ystem phosphorus fol' so f~r ~s it is 
k110W11 now, is schematieally represented in the subjoined fig. 6 .. 

l 

T 
"-80· - ~~?I Sgg·s Ei9S 

Fig,4. 

1) Bel'. 42. 4510 (1909). 

r 
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With r~gard to the TX-fig. we must point out, that as was 
al ready l'emarked by us before 1), the pselldo-system of the phospho
rus is most pl'obably te mar)", and that tbe !bird kind of molecules 
which bas been len uncopsidel'ed up to now, plays probably a 
principal palot in the -change of the point of solidification of the 
white' phosphorus. To ~implj(y the l'epresentation we ean disregal'd 
this third kind of molecules and take the pseudo system as binaJ"Y, 
at least when om' point of consideration is the connection beLween 
the white and the violet phosphorus. 

Now the differenee in pl'operties bet ween the white and the violet 
p~~o,splwrl1s, jllSt a;s the diiferel)ce in volatility and mel~ing point 
suggest with great probability tb~~ we !li\ve to do here wlth a 
system of molecule-kl(lds, whicb ditfel' in size. Hence we have 
probably to do here with the case of association. anel the violet 

! I 
0 

'1If.l -
~. " 1., 

I I 

I I • ..... 'J 

l ~ I . , 1$/ • • 
<1; •. 1 I -/ S" 

• I 
I ~~:q let 11$ 

ff -m.- -n x 1.5 oe. Je 
~ et· - ----.. - I, 

Fig. 5. Fig. 6. 

I) Z. f. phys. Chem. 88, 621 (1914). 
8* 
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phosphol'US will diffel' fl'Om the wllite ehieflr in this that it eontalns _ 
a mueh laeger pl'OpoL'tion of associated molecules. 

In this case the pseudo system, as wci,s already explained se\'eral 
times, wiH possess no eutectic point, and then tbis p'3eudo system 
with the unal'y system lying in it, ean be given schematically by 
fig. 5. If the pseudo-component fJ was isollier of a, also a fignre 
like fig. 6 would be possible. 

Note. When according to form. 14 we calculate the pressure corresponding 
with the temperatnre of 695°, which is the critical temperature of the liquid phos· 
phorus according lo W. A. W~\HL'S meaSlll'Cments, we find 82.2 atm. This is 
therefore the critICal pressure, for whlCh we found 83.56 in our preceding com
municabon by means of the assumed lmear relation 

When we calcllJate the b-value froUl the critical vressure 82,2 atm. and the 
absolute critica! temperature of 696" + 2730 = 968°, and from this the size ofthe 
phosphorus molecule, we find 4.33; we found 4.26 before, which makes no 
difference of any importance 

According to the formula: 

J 
= 0 4343 (1\ lnp1 - '1'~ lnp~ _ t/1 ) 1) 
'. l' -1' Pk 

1 2 

the following ... alues are found fol' the value of f at different temperatures: 

from 200° to 3000 r = 3,11 
" 3000 

" 4000 r = 2,84 
4000

• " 5000 r = 2.60 

5000 
" 6000 f = 2,40 

Amstel'clam, April 19, 1915. Anol'g. Olte1nic. Labomt01'J! 
of the Unive1'sity. 

Chemistry. - "1n-, mono- and diva1,irtnt equilibria" l. By Prof, 
F. A. H. SCHREINEMAKERS. 

1. lntl'od,ltction, 

When n + 2 phases O(,CUl' in an equilibrium, which is eomposed 
of n substances, then it is invariant; the eomposition of thc phases, 
the pl'essl1l'e iUld thc tempm'atul'e are pel'feetly defined then. ,In a 
P,T-diagram this equilibrium is represented by a point; we shall 
call this pressul'e and this Lempemture Po and To. 

As this equilibrium is completely determined in every respect 
neither the composition of the phase'3, nOL' the pl'eSSUl'e or the 
tempeL'ature ean change on addition or withdrawal of heut Ol' on 

1) In lhe ~receding communication the term lnp,c had been erroneously omitted, 

\ ------
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a change of volume. Then, however, a l'eaction occurs. at which 
the quantities of some phases increase, those of othel' phases de('rease, 
and only aftel' disappearance of one of tbe phases, pressure, tempe
rature and composition of the phases can change. 

May the cornposition of a phase Fl be given by the quantities 

(,VI)! (,v~)! (X3)1 ... (XIl-l)! and 1 or 1- (X!)l - (:L'~)! ... (tl:n-1)1 

that of a phase F2 by: 

(X1)2 (V2 )Z (,'1:3)2 ..• (XIl-l)z and 1 or 1- (X))2 - (xz)z .•. (,'1:,<-1)2 

of the n cornponents. We expl'ess in tbe same way the compositions 
of the phases Fs, F4' ... }f~1+2. Let OCClU' between these n + 2 phases 
the reaction: 

YI FI + YZl!2 + y/t's + ... + YIl+2Fn+2 = 0 . . . (1) 

yJ?1 means VI quantities of the phase F p eacb of whirh bas the 
composition given above; Y2F2 etc. have tile same meaning. It is 
evident that these reaction-coefficients VI ... lh+2 calUlot have all the 
same sign. In order to lmow reaction (1) it is not necessary to know 
tbe n + 2 reactioncoefficients YI ... YII+2 themselves, the reaction is 
viz. determined (by theil' 12 + 1 relations. 

From the condition, that at the reaction the toial quantJty of 
each of the n components rests uncbanged, the n l'elations follow: 

1 
YI (.'/]2)1 + Y2 (''/]2)2 + Ys (''/]2)3 +. . ~ Y,:+2 .(a·2~11+~ . o. . . j 
YI (''/]11-1)1 + Y2 {mn-Ü2 + Ys (mn-J)s' . + Yll+2 (''/]n-Ün+2 = 0 

(2) 

As we have only 11 conditions fol' tbe determination of the n + 1 
ratios, (2) and thel'efore also (1) ma)' be satisfied iJl in finitely many 
ways, Ol' in other words: the reaction behveen the n + 2 phases -
of an inval'Ïant equilibrium can take place in intinitely many ways. 

Now we put the condition that the totalvolume l'emains the 
Rame at the l'eaction; the reaction is tIJen: "isovolumetrical". When 

. we l'epl'esent the volumina of tlle above-mentioned quantities of the 
phases FI' F 2 etc. by VI' V 2 etc. then it follows: 

'!fIV, + Y2V2 + YsV a + ... + Yn+2Vl1+2 = 0.. . (3) 
Now we have 12 + 1 equations [viz. the. n equations (2) and 

eql1ation (3)J; the n + 1 ratios of the l'eaction-coefficients are con se
quently detel'mined and thel'efore also t!Je pl'oceeding of' the l'eaction 
(1). Oonsequently we find tlîat an isovolumetl'icall'eaction betweeu the 
n + 2 phases of an invariant equilibrium is completely determineu. 
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We might just as weIl have posed instead of (3) the èondition 
- that the l'eaction takes plaee without addition or withdrawal of heat. -

As the entl'opy l'emains the same then, we call sneh a rèaction an 
"isentt'opical reaetion". Wh en we l'epresent thf! entropiés by l1ll 112 etc., 
then the condition is: 

TlIen we have again n +' 1 equations, 80 that also an isentropical ~ 

l'eactlOn between the n + 2 phases of an iO\ ariant equilibrium is 
completely defined. 

It is evident that the roefficients Yl' Y2 etc. in the isovolumetrieal 
reaction (1) are others than in the lsentropICal l'eacti6n (1). Further 
it is also evident that, dependent on the direction of the reaction, 
we must add Ol' withdl'aw heat with an isovolumetrical reaction 
and that we must change the volume with an isentropical reaction. 

Now we imagine at To and undel' Po that the n + 2 phases 
F 1 ... FIl +2 are together; ,ve let the isovoJumetrical Ol' isehtropidtl 
reactlOn take place and we let this proceed nntil one of tbe phases 
disappears. Then an equilibrium of n components in n + 1 phases 
arises, wbich is eonsequently monovariant. In thió way n + 2 mono
va,riant equilibria ma,) oceul'. As in eaeh of' these equilibria one of 
the phases of tllc inVaL'Hlllt point fa,ils, we represent, for the sake 
of abbt'eviahon, a monoval'Îant equilibrium by putting bet ween 
parentheses tbe missing phase. COll5equently we shall l'epresent the 
equilibrium F2 + F3 + ... li'1! +2 by (Fl ), the equilIbrium li'1 + F3 + 
F 4 + ... l~l +2 b.r (li'2) , etc. From the lllvariant equilibrium, th ere
fore, the n + 2 monoval'Ïant equilibria (Ft), (li'2)' (F3) ... (Pil +2) 
may orcur. 

Eaeh monovariant equilIbrium exists at a whole series of tem
peratures al1d eorresponding pressures; consequently it is represented 
m the P, T-diagr.1m by a CUI've, wbieh goes tbl'ough the invariant 
point PoTo. Therefol'e in this point n + 2 curves intel'sect one 
anothel'. Eaeh of these curves' is divided by tlle inval'iànt póirtt into 
two parts; the one repl'esents stabie conditiOl\s the othel' metastable 
conditions. We shall alway~ dot the metastable part. (See e. g. the 
fig. 1, in whieh these curves are indicated in the same way as the 
eq uilibl'ia, w hieh they l'epl'esent). 

When we eonsider only stabIe conditions, we may say: 11, + 2 
rnonovarial1t curves proceed from an invariant pöint öf a system 
of n components. 
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In order to define the directIOn of tl1ese curves in the P, T-diagl'am, 
we may nse the following thesis I): the systems which are formed 
on additioll of heat at an lsovolumetrical reaction eXlst at higher 
- those which are formed on withdrawal of heat eXlót at lower 
tempel'atlll'es. The systenls which are formed on decl'ease of, olume 
at all isentropical reaction exist under highel' - those which are 
formed on increase of volume exist under lowel' pressures. 

Let 11S consider now the equilibrium (FI) = F 2 + F s + .. . Fn+2' 
which is l'epresented in fig. 1 by curve (F1 ) at a temperature Ta 
and under a pressure Pa, which are represented by the point a. 
On addition of heat under a constant pressure or on change of 
volume at a constant tempel'H,ture areaction, WhlCh is completely 
detined, occurs bel ween these n+ 1 phases. Let us write th is reaction: 

y~ F2 +YsPs+"'Yll+2 P ll+2=O. (5) 

The n l'elations bet ween the n + 1 reaction-coefficients are fixed 
then by the n equations (2) in which, howe\'er, we must omit all 
terms which refer to the phase FI' [consequently YI' (XI)I' (OJ 2\ etc.]. 

Now we let reaction (5) occur nntil one of the phases of the 
equilibrIUm (F1) disappears; then ttn equilibrium of n phases 
al'ises, which is consequently biyariant. In all n + 1 bivariallt 
equilibria can arise from the equilibrium (FI ). As in each of these 
equilibria two of the phases of the invariant point are wanting, we 
l'epl'esent a bivariant eqllllibrium by putling between parentheses 
the f'ailing phases. (FIF,) l'epresents consequently the equililll'lum 
Fa + F4 + ' .. Fn+2' From the eqUIlIbrium (FI ), thereforc, the 
bivariant equilibria (FIF 2), (FIFs)'" (F)Fn+2) may al'ise in the 
manner, which is treated above. 

In a bivariant equilibrium Pand T can be considered as mde
pendeut variables ; each bivariant equilibrium call, thel'efore, be 
representcd in the P,11-diagram by the points of the plane of this. 
diagram, consequently by a region. 

Consequently n + 1 bivariant regions, which may al'ise from the 
equilibri.um (FI ), go throllgh each lllonoval'iant curve (F). Ea,ch of 
these regions is divided into two parls by the CUl've (}?J, the one 
part l'epresents stabie conditions, the othel' metastable conditions. 
When we limit oursel ves to the stabIe parts of these regions, we 
may say: in a system of n components n + 1 bival'iant regions 
start fl'om each monovariant curve. 

1) l~. A. H. SCHREINEMAKERS. Heterog. Gleichgewichtc von H. W. BAKHUIS 

ROOZEB00M. I1I': we find herein the pl'oofs fOl' térnary systems on p. 220-221 
and 298-301. These, howevcr, al'C also truc lor systems of n components. 
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. The n + 1 l'egionö starting in fig. 1 fl'om cUl've (PI)' are situat~d 
partly at the one and partly at the other si de of this éurve; also ~ 
it is evident that the l'egions, which are situated on the same side 
of the curve, cover one another. Rence it follows immediately that 
sevel'al bivariant equilibria can OCClll' under a given P ~nd at a 
given T. 

In order to detel'mine on which siue of the curve (PI) the stabie 
part e.g. (1?J?2) of a bi variant l'egioll is situated, we let the reaction 
(5) take plaee in sneb a way, that the phase J?~ disappeal's fl'om 
the equilibrium (PI)' This ma,)' always take place, when the quantity 
of F 2 in the eqnilibl'Ïllln (F)) has been taken small enough. If we 
let this l'eactlOll proceed unde!' a constant preSSlll'e, we have to state 
whethel' heat lUUSt be added Ol' supplied, when we let it take plaee 
n.t a constant tempet'atl1l'e, we must determine whether the volume 
increases Ol' decreases. We lUay then 'apply the t'ollowing rules: 
at the rigllt of the cnl'\'e we find the bivariant equilibria, which 
al'ise on addition of heat; at the left of the curve those which arise 
on withdt'awal of heat. Above the curve we find the bivariant equi
hbl'ia, which aJ'ise on decrease of volume; beneath the Curve those, 
wbieh al'ise on increase of volume. 

Fo!' the meaning' of "at the right", "at the left", "beneath" and 
"above" is assumed that the P- and T-axes are sitnated as in fig. 1. 

When we apply the considerations, mentioned abo\'e, to each of 
the n + 2 CUl'ves (Fl ) ••• (l~l+l) then we obtaill the division of 
the ~ (n+2) (n+1) dival'iant regions between the different curves and 
al'onnd the point O. 

The following is apparent ft'om the pl'evious considel'ations. When 
we know the compositions of the phases, whieh OCCUl' in an inva~ 
riant point and the changes in entropy and volume which take place 
at the reactions, then we are able to detel'mine in the p, T-diagl'am 

. the curves starting from this point and the division of the bivariant 
l'egions. 

2. Some general pl'operties. 
Now we will put the question whether anything may be deduced 

conceming the position of the curves and the regions with respect 
to one anothel', when we know the compositions of the phases only 
and not tbe changes of entropy and volume whieh the reactions involve. 

This question is alt'eady dissolved for binary 1) and tel'nal'Y 2) 

1) F. A. H. SCHREJNEMAK~RS, Z. f. Phys. Chemie 82 59 (1913) and F. E. C. 
SCHEFFER, these Communicatlons October 1912. 

2) F. A. H. SCHREINEMAKERS1 Die heterogenen Gleichgewichte von BAKHUIS 

Rom~EBOOM UI' 218. 
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systems, the way' which we have followed then [viz. with the aid 
of the graphical representation of the 1.~'- and the ;-f'unctionJ is not 
appropriate however to be applied to systems with more components. 
The following method is much simpIer and leads to the result 
desired for any system. - . 

We consider an invariant point with the phases FI' Fs, ' .. ~1+2 
and two of the curves startmg from this point, viz. (Ft) = F s + 
+ F3 + ... ..li;1+2 and (Fz) = FI + F s •.. ..li;1+2. (see fig. 1). Between 
the stabIe parts of these curves the region (FIFz) = F s + F4 + ... Fn+2 
is situated. When we consider stabie conditions onl)', 1his region 
terminates at the one side in curve (Ft), at the other side in curve 
(Fs). Now it is the queslion in which of' the two angles (FI ) 0 (Fz) 
th<:' region (FIFs) is sitnated, viz. in the angle which is smaller or 

in the angle which is largel' than 180°. 
p (iJ) The first case has been drawn in fig. 1 

in the lat ter case the region (FIFs) 
should extend itself over the metastable 
parts of the curve (Jll) and (Fz). We 

(ij) caB the angle of the region (FIFz) in 
T the point 0 the region-angle of (FlFs) ; 

'----------- we can prove now: "a region-angle is 
Fig. 1. always smaller than 180°." 

In order to prove this we imagine in fig. 1 the reg ion (FIFs) in 
the angle (FI ) 0 (Fs)' which is largel' tban 18W, The stabI~ part 
of this region then extends itself on both sides of the metastable 
part of curve (FI ) and also of (Fz). This now is in contradiction 
with the propel'ty that the stabIe part of eacll region, which may 
arise from a curve, is situated only at one side of th is curve. Hence 
it follows, therefore, that the region-angle must be smaller than 180°. 

Therefore, when we will draw in lig. 1 thè region (FIFa)' this 
must be situated in the angle (FI ) 0 (Fs), which is smaller than 
1800

• As in fig. 1 (Fs) and (Fz) are drawn on different sides of 
(FI), the regions (FIFs) and (FIFs) fall outside one another; when 

I 

we had taken (Fs) and (Fa) on the same side of (FI ), the two 
regions should partlJ' cover one another. 

Another property is the following: every region, which extends 
itself over the metastable or stabIe part of a curve (Fp) contains the 
phase ~I' or in other words: each region which is intersected by 
the stabie Ol' the metastable part of a curve (Fp) contains the phase 
Fp • In an inval'iant point the n + 2 phases FIFs'.' ~1+2 OCCUI'; 

consequently al'round this point ~ (n + 2) (12 + 1) bivariant regions 
extend themse]ves, In n + 1 of these regions the phase FI is wanting, 
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viz. in (FIF 2), (FJj"'3)" . (FIFn+2); In all the other [viz. in ~n(n+l) 
regionsJ it is present however. The same applies to every other phase.~ 

Now we imagine in fig 1 the curves (Fl), (~2) ... (~!+2) to be 
drawn. The n + 1 regions in which the phase Fl does not occti.r, 
all start from the stabIe part of the curve (Fl); none of those 
regions can therefore, extend itself over t he stabIe part of curve 
(FJ. When, therefore a region extends itself over the stable part 
of the curve (Fl), then it must consequently eontain the pÎ1ase Fl' 
As evel'y region-angle is however smaller than 180°, none of the 
n + 1 regions, in which the phase Fl does not óccur, can extend 
itself over the metastable part of the curve (Fl); the regions, whieh 
extend themselves over this part, consequently eontain_all the phase Fl' 

COllsequently we find: each reg ion, which extends itself over the ~ 
metastable Ol' stabIe part of a curve (Fp) , contains the phase Fp• 

We must keep in mind with this that the metastable part of a 
curve is always covered by one or more regions, but this is not 
always the case w1th the stabIe part. Further it is also apparent 
that the reversé of the previous thesis viz. "allregions which contain 
themselves the phase~) extend themselves over the metastable Ol' 
stabIe part of the curve CP]))" need not be tl'Ue; ibis is only al ways 
the case in unal'y systems. Later we shall 6till refer to these and 
other properties. ' 

Now we shall dflduce a thesis, which is of great importance for 
the determination of the pObition of the curves with respert to one 
another. For fixing, the ideas we tal<e an inyariant point wJth the 
phases Fl' F2' Fs, F4 and F s and we consider the CUl've (Fl) = F2 + 
+ F s + F 4 + F s stal'ting from tbis point. Between the four phases 
of this eql1ilibllUm on addition Ol' withdrawal of heat areaction 
OCClIl'R, which is, as we have seen above, rompletely defined by the 
compositions of the phases. Let this reachon be for instance: 

F2 + Fa ~ F4 + Fs . . . . . (6) 

Consequently fom bivariallt regiol1s start from the curve (FJ 
viz. 1/2F8F4' F2 F s Fs, F2 F4 Fr. and F.I F4 Fs• It follows from (6) 
that the l'egions F2 F s F4 and F2 F s F s are situated at the Ol1e side 
and the regions F 2 F 4 F s and Fa .[1'4 F. at tqe other side of curve 
(Fl ). We wl'ite this: 

J?+P~J?+FI 2 8 ~ 4 Ó 

F 2 F s F 4 F 2 l!'4 Fs ., 

F J? }I 'F F ]? 
2 8 Ó 3 4 5 

(7) 

When \'\TE' should know the changes in entropy and volume, 
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occurring with reaction (6), theli we could, as we have se en above, 
indicate at which side {viz. at the right, at the Jeft, above ~or 
beneath) of curve (Fj ) each of these regions is situated. As this IS 

not the case, we only knmv that the regions, which are written 
in (7) at the right of the -vertieal Hne, are situated at the one side 
and those, which are written at thé left óf this linè, are situated at 
the other side of' (FJ. Each of the four regions js limited, besides 
by curve (FI ) also still by another curve, viz. the region F2 Fs F4 

by (Fs), F2FsFs by (F4) , F2F4Fs by (Fs) and F sF4F s by lF2). 

When we keep in mind now that every region-angle is smaller than 
180°, then it is evident that the curves (Fs) and (F4) are situated 
at thè one side and thé curves (Fs) and (F2J at the other side of 
cnrve (F1). 'Ve shàll represent this in future in lhe following way : 

F 2 + Fs -;:!. F 4 + F s 

(F2) (Fs) , (FJ I (}t\) (F s)· 

. . . . (8) 

. . . . (9) 

This means: wheil reaction 8 ocrllrs between the phases of curve 
(Fj ), then the curves (F2) anä (Fa) are situated at the Olle side and 
the cnrves (F4 ) and (Fs) at'e sitûated at the other side of CUl'\'e (F1 ). 

As the previóüs coilsideralións are eompletely "alid in genèral, we 
find tne f'ollo\\ring. When we know of cl system of I~-components 
the composHioiis of the ft + 1 phases of a curve (Fj ), then also the 
reaction is known between these n -4- 1 phases F2' Fa ... Fn+2' 
Wlth the aid of this reaction we can divide the curves (F,), (Fs) ... (Fn+2) 

into two groups in sueh a way, that thè one group is sHuated at 
tha one sidè and thè othèl' group at the other side of' curve (F1). 

As we may act in thè same way with each of the other curves, 
we find: 

When we know the compositions of the n + 2 phases Fn F2' ... F,,+2. 
which occur in an invariant point, we can with respect to each of 
the curves (F1), (F 2 ) ••• (F,,+2) divide the n + 1 rernaining curves 
into two gronps in sueh a ,way that the one group is situated at 
the one side and the othel' group is situated at the other si de of the 
curve under consideration. 

liow we shall app]y the rule which is treated above, to some 
cases in order to deduce the position of the different CUrves with 
respet't to one another. In order to simpIify the disrussions, we shall 
dlstinguish instead of "at the one" and "at the other side" of a 
curve "at the right" and "at the left". For th is we imagine that we 
find ourselves on this curve facing the stabIe part and tllrning om 
baêk towal'ds the stabie pal't. UOllsequently in fig. 1 (F2) is sitllated 
at the right and (Fa) at the left of (Fl ); (F8) is situated at the l'ight 

'-
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and (F1) at the left of (F2 ) , (F1) is sltuated at the right alld ,(E 2) 

at tbe 1eft of (Fa). 

3. Unary systern~. 

lu an invariant point of a unar)' system thl'ee phases Fu F~ and 
F J OCCllr; consequently the point is a triplepoint. Three curves 
(FJ, (F2) and (Fa) start from this point, 1'111'ther the three regiolJ§ 
of~FlO F2 and Fa occur. Fl'om onr previollS eonsideratlOns the 
weJl-known propel'ty immediate1y follows: the region of Fl rovers 
the metastable pa! t of curve (F1) = F2 + F J , the l'egion of P'2 
covers the metastable part of curve (F2 ) = Fl + Fa and the region 
of F J covers the metastable part of Clll've (Fa) -Fl + Fz. 

4. Binm'y systems 1). 

In an invariant point of a binal'y system foU!' phases occur; 
consequently this point is a quadl'up1e point. 'Vhen we omit, as we 
shall do in the following, the letter F in the notation alld when 
we keep the index on1y, then we may caU these phases 1, 2, 3 
and 4. The four curves (1), (2), (3) and (4) are stal'ting ti'om this 
quadl'up1e point, further we finel 1(n+2)(12+1) = 6 regions viz. 
12, 13, 14, 23, 24 anel 34. 

We eaU the two components of which the system is composed, 
A anel B; the foul' phases may be represented then by foUl' points 
of a line AB. In fig. 2 we have assumeel that each phase contains 
the two components; it is evident howe\'e1', that Fl ean also repl'esent 
the substance A anel F4 tqe substanee B. 

Now we shall eleduce with the aid of the farmer rules the situa
. tion of fhe four curves with respect to one another. As F2 is 

situated between Fl and F 4 (fig. 2) we finel: 

2 ~ 1 + 4, . (10) 

(2) /(3)/ (1) (4) . (11) 

As Fa is sitllated between F~ anel F4 it follows: 

3~2+4 . 

(3) / (1) / (2) ,4) . 

(12) 

(13) 

Now we_ draw in a P, T-diagram (tig. 2) quite arbitl'al'ily the two 
curves (1) and (3); fol' fixing the ieleas we draw (3) at the 1eft of (1). 

1) For ullothel' deduction see aIso F. A. SUHREINEMAKIJRS (I.c.) alld ~'. E. C. 
SCHEFFER (l.c.). 
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We tlrstly determine now the position of (2). It is apparènt from 
equation 11 th at the curves (1) and (2) are situated at different sides of 
(3), as (1) is taken at the rlght of (3), (2) must, therefore, be situ
ated at the left of (3). It is apparent fl'om equahon 13 that the 

p (3) 

Ift 

curves (2) and (3) are siruated at different 
sldes of (1); as (3) has been taken at the 
left of (1), (2) must consequentJy be sitnated 

('-J at the right of (1). 

Thel'efore, we find. curve l2) is situated 
at the 1eft of (3) and at the l'ight of (1) ; 

r lt is situated, therefore, as is drawn in 
(zJ 

'-------- fig. 2 bet ween the metasiable parts of (1) 
A • • • •• '.1J and (3). fi,' ~ r; { 

Now we determine tbe position of (4). 
It is apparent from eqlmtion 11 that (1) 

and (4) are situated at the same slde of (3); (4) is, therefore, situated 
at the right of (3). It is apparent fi'om equation (13) that (3) and 
(4) are situated at different sides of (1); consequently (4) is situated 
at the right of (1). 

Consequently we find: curve (4) is sitllated at the I'ight of (1) 
and (3); it is sitllated, therefore, as is also drawn in fig. 2, between 
the stable part of (1) and the metasfable part of (3). 

From fig. 2 still follow the relations: 

2 ~ 1 + 3 . (14) 3 ~ 1 + 4 (16) 
and 

(2) 1(4)1 (1) (3) , (15) (3) 1(2)1 (1) (4) . . (17) 

As the position of the curves with respect fa one another, is 
all'eady fixed in fig. 2, we need na more the relations 14-17, they 
may however be useful as a confirmation. From (15) follows that 
(1) and (3) are situated at the one slde, and (2) at tbe other side of 
(4); in accol'dance with (17) (1) and (4) are situated at the one 
~ide and (~) at the other side of (2\ We see thai this IS in accord
allee with fig. 2. Conseqnently we find the following rule: 

when we call, going frOl1l the one component towards the otller, 
the phases occllrring in a quadl'Uplepoint Pil P2 , Fa and F 4 then 
the ol'der of surcession of the CUl'ves, If we move ll1 the P, T-diagram 
around the quadL'uplepoint, is 1, 3, 2, 4 or reversally. 

We have assllmed at the dedllctioll above that curve (3) is 
situated at the, leflof (1); when we take (3) at tbe right of (1) 
we find the same Ol'del' of succession, 
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Now we shall seek the position of the 6 bivariant regÎons. :Front 
curve (1) = 2 + 3 + 4 the reglOIls 23, 24 and 34 are starting. 'rhe 
region 23 extends itself between the curves (1)'and (4); it is indicated 
in fig. 2 by 23. The region 24 is situated betweeII the curves ~1) 

and (3); the l'egion 34 IS sitllated bet ween the curves (1)- and (2) 
and therefore, extends ltself over eu\'ve~ (2) [fig. 2 J. [We keep in 
mmd with tlns that eaeh reglOn-angle is smaller than 180°.J . 

Wh en we art in the same way with the regiolJs whi((~ start from 
the curves \2), (3) and (4) we find a partition of the regions as in
fig. 2. 

Pl'evlOuslJ we have dedllced: eaeh region, whieh extends itself over 
the stabIe or meta&ta,ble part of CUl'\ e (Fp) cont~ins the phase Fp • 

We see the confirmatlOn of this mIe in fig. 2. The metastable part of 
curve (1) intersects the region 14, the stabIe pat't of this curve the 
region 12; bot~ the regions contain the phase 1. Tbe metastable part 
of curve (2) intersects the regions 12 and 24, whieh contam both 
the ph~se ~; the metltstable part of curve (3) intel'sects the regions 
13 apd 34 which co~tain both the phase 3. The metastabl,e part of 
curve (4) intersects the region 14, the stabie part of this curve is 
covered by the region 34; both the regions contain the ph ase 4. 

The following is ~pparent from the preceding ro.nsidel'ations. In 
aU binary systems the partition and the position of the curves and 
the regions will l'espect to one anothel' starting from a quadruple
point, is always the same; it call be represented by fig. 2. 

(To be contimted). 

Chemi~try .. - "Cornpounds of t!te {!l'senious O.vide." II. By Prof. 

F. A. H. SCHR~INEMAK,ERS and Miss W. O. DE BAAT. 

a. Introduction. 

By RUDORF1,1) and othe1's compouuds are prepared of thè As,Os 
with halogenides of potassium, sodium and ammonium. 

These compounds were obtained by treating solutions of arsenites 
(viz. solutions of Ass 0 8 in a babe) with the corresponding halogenides. 

RUDORFF describel:> the compound As,Oa . .N H4 Cl, which we have 
found also; he also descl'ibes the compound (AsIlO.)s' [(Cl. which 
we have not found. 

In order tt> obtain tl1ese eompounds, we have, however, worked 
in qui.~e anÇ!ther mannel' ; fol' this we have brought tog~th~r water, 

1) FR. RÜOORFF. Ber. 19 2668 (1886), 21 3051 (1888). 
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AS2 0 3 and the halogenide, consequelltly without first rlissolvÎtlg 
Asz 0 3 111 a base. Thel'efore, we had to deal with eqUilibria in the 
ternal')' systems: wuter-Asz U,-halogenide. 

Of course we have to bear m mmd in judging tlle results, 
that tlle possibihty is nevel' excluded th at besides the rompounds 
which have shown themselves, otheJ's mlghç exisL, that even the 
cornpounds fllund llllght be metastable. 

b. The system HJ) -::- ASzOg - KCI at 30°. 

In thi'3 system at 30° the two components As2 0, and KCt OCClll' 

as sohd phases and fUl'lher a compound, WhlCh we shall call D. 
'-The composltion of thiS compound is defined with the aId of the 

rest-method, but is not known exactl)'. It IS sure, however, that it 
has not the compositlOll' CAsz 0')2 KCI; It IS about (As2 0,MKCI). 
or (Asz 0 3)6 (KCI)4; we, shall refer to this fnrther. 

In fig. 1 in wInch the pomt Z llIdicates the component KCI tht' 
isothe'I'm of 30° is represented srhematLCally, this ISOt herm consIsts 
of three branches, 

~ 

ab represents the solutions, satnrated with AS2 0 3 

be 
" " " " " 

D 
e(~ 

" " " " " 
KCI. 

The composltion of the solution b;wh~ch is saturated with AS2 0, + D, 
has not been defined. It is apparent from table 1 that its percentage 
of KCI will be bet~ee~ 10,37 and 11.22 ulo and th at its percentage 
of AS2 0 3 will be so.mewhat hIgher t~~n 2.46 0/°' l!urther it IS 
apparent from table 1 that t~e ~olubility of ASzOa w~th increasing 
percentage of RCl of the solution increases a httle, viz. ti'om 2.26% 
fo a little over 2.46 °10; consequently the point b is situated somewhat 

furthel' from the slde WZ than the. point 
h: ~, a. Further i_t is apparent from tab1e 1 

that thE" solubility of th~ compojmd D 
decreases at increasing percentage of 
RCI of the solutions, viz. ofr over 
2.46°/0 to ab out 0.78°/0 (in tablö 1 t,h~ 
a vel'age of N°. 12 and 1,3); curve ~~ ap-

a, proaches, the side lVZ m fig. 1 the~ef(;#'~-r~ 
w Z from b. Conseqyently we see t.~ä~t 'thë 

" Fig. 1- solubllity of As2 0 g increases at first a 
little by adding KCI, nntil the compound D is separated, I!-fter which ' 
the solubility decreases. [from 2.26°/0 in pure water (point a) tQwal'ds 
0.78 % in a solution satnrated with RCl (point c)J. 

- -------~--
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No other points besides both the terminating pOÎnts C and cl have 
been defined of curve cd, \;vhich repl'esents the solutions saturated 
with KCI. -

We find united in table 1 the reslllts of the diffel'ent analyses; _ 
all the small bOltles have been shaken in a thermostat during fl'om 
three to five weeks. Although the As2--Oa and the compound D formed 
both an extremely fine powder, the eye could easily distinguish them 
by their different behavioul' on sinking. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

TABLE 1. 

Composition in percentages by weight at 30° 

of the solution I. 
OIo KCI 

2.26 

2.40 

2.46 

2.10 

I: 77 

1.52 

1.34 

1.10 

0.995 

0.898 

0.841 

0.783 

0.777 

o 

o 
6.58 

10.37 

11.22 

13.59 

15.89 

17.72 

20.67 

22.38 

22.92 

25.23 

26.96 

27.11 

27.2 ,I 

84.05 

82.48 

36.84 

18.74 

37.45 

32.81 

19.73 

23.53 

11.36 

26.93 

12.23 

(8) 

Ofo KCI ISOlid phase 

1.05 

2.13 

17.07 

15.88 

20.06 

20.62 

21.75 

22.31 

23:12 

24.70 

28.16 

(32) 

D 

" 
" 
" 

D+KCI 

D+KCI 

KCI 

The solubility of KOl in pure water (no. j 4 of table 1) has not 
been determined bu t has been taken from the tables of LANDOLT

BÖRNSTEJN. 

As table I shows, besides the compositiOl1s of several solutions, 
also tbe rests belonging to them, are determined; thc numbel's piaclO'd 
bet ween parentheses in nO. 13 indicate howevel' the composition of 
the complex. ln order to examine if in the determinations e1'l'OI'S might 
have occurred by analJ~sis or anything else, several complexes were 
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weighed accurately; tbis complex 1ll1lSt tIJen be E>ituated on a stl'aigh t 
lioe with the solution aod the ['est fOl'med fl'om this. This was 
always the case in this examioation. 

When in tig. 1 we dt'aw the conjugationlines, WlllCh Ul1lte the 
Rolntions of bmnch bc with the cOl'l'esponding rests, tho~e do not go, 
as is drawo in tig. 1, through the same point D. When we caU 
the percentages of A82 0 3 and water of a solntion Y, and WI , those 
of the corresponding rest Y, and Wr , and when we caU Yf the 
percentage of A>'j03 of the pomt D (the point of iotel'section of the 
line liquid-rest with the side A82 0 3 - W) then we fiod: 

YI'- YZ 
Yf = Yr --I- W w; X W,. 

l- r 

When we calculate with the aid of this formula Yf for the deter-
minations 4-11 of table 1, we find " 

76.29; 76.35; 75.52; 75.45; 75.04; 77.86; 75.65; 76.30. 

As the compound As/Jg. [(Cl contains 72.6 % AS'2 Os and thE' com
pound (As 2 0 S )2 [(Cl contains 84.1 % A82 0 3 , the point D, thel'efol'e 
cannot l'epl'esent this componnd, it IS more probably (A8 2 °8)0 ([(Cl)s. 
whieh contains 76.P/o A~203 or (A8 2 0 s\([(CI)1 which contains 
76.9% A82 0 3 • When we take the average of the eight detel'mina
tions, then we tiod 76.08 % A82 0 3 , WhLCh is in accol'dance wlth the 
composition of (A8 2 08)0 (/(Cl)5' 

When we draw in fig. 1 the lioe rVD, we see that this does not 
intersect the satnrationcurve of D, but tha,t of the A82 0 g • Con se
quently the compound is not soluble in water without decomposihon, 
but is decomposed with separation of A82 0 8 • 

c. The system: H 2 0-A82 0 a-NH4 Cl at 300. 

In this system both the components A82 0 3 and NH4 Cl and fUl'ther 
a ~ compound D OCClU' at 30°. We found fol' the compositIOn of 

, this compound, whieh is determined with the aid of the l'est-method, 
A82 0 3 • NH4 Cl 

We ma.y represent the isotherm of 30° in this system again 
schematically, by fig. 1; the anglepoint Z represen tE> then the LV 8 1 Cl 
and the point D the compound AS~03' N H4 CI. Consequently the 
isotherm consists again of three branches, viz.: 

ab, the saturationcul've of AS2 0 3 

be, " " " As2 0a .NH4 CI=D 
cd, " " " N~Cl. 

9 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 

---------
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Tt is apparent fIom lable 2 that Ihe solnbdIty of the A'SJ 0 3 rema]ns 
invamtble wlthll1 the el'l'OI'S of analysis on incI'easing percentage of, 
NHJ)! of' the solnlions. The iOolution (point b) which contains 7.08% 
NH4 Cl, conLains 2.28% AS~03J while tbe aqneous saluraled solution 
(pomt ry) contains 2.26% As~ Oa. FnrLher lt appears fro1p table 2 
tha,t the solllbility of the compound decl'eases on inereasing percentage 
of N H/)l of the &olutions; in pomt b (N°. 3 in table 2) the solution 
contall1s still 2.28°/0 As~O~, in the 80lulion, &atmateu with NH4 Cl +D 
(point c; N°. 9 in lable 2) the perc~ntage of As~ Oa is howeyel' 
lowered io 0.291 0/0' Consequently thc As2 0 a is 1ess soluble in a 
sollltion, satnmted witI! .N HJ.}l than in a salurated solution of KCl. 

Only the terminatingpoinis c, and el of eune cel, which represents 
the solutions saturated with NH4 Cl, have been detel'minen. 

In table 2 lhe l'esuJ{s of the detel'II1inations are u,nited; all the -
small bottles have been shaken c!uring 3 to 5 weeks in a thermostat. 
AIso here, although the AS2 Os anc! the compound are both an 
extreme1y fine powder, the eye rould easily distinguish them by 
their different behaviour on sinking. 

TABLE 2;-

Composition in percentages by weight at 300 

of the solution of the rest 

NO. 010 ASP3 0 0 NH4CI % AS20 3 % NH4CI solid phase 

2.26 0 AS20 3 

2 2.29 3.86 82.55 0.34 

3 2.28 7.08 73.09 6.67 AS20 3 + As20 3.NH4CI 

'4 1.31 9.08 44.59 15.90 As203 NH4Cl 

5 0.993 11.76 48.35 17.09 11 

6 0.490 21.09 27.43 20.93 11 

7 0.432 24.61 47.11 22.14 
" 

8 0.398 27.18 39.13 23.81 
" 

9 0.291 29.52 (8) (35) As20a.NH4CI +NH4CI 

10 0 29.3 NH4Cl 

The solubiJity of the .1VH4 Cl in pure water (N°. 10 of table 2) is 
not detel'lnined, but taken from the tabjes of LANDOLT-BöRNSTElNI the 

..... 
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nurnbel's placer! betwcell pn!'entheses do not indirate the compoRition 
of the rest but that of the complex. 

When we draw in fig. 1 the line JiJTD, then we see that it does 
intel'sect curve ab, but not be. ']'he compound As2 0 a • NH4 Gl is, 
consequently decomposed by watel' with separation of As2 0 a • 

d. TAe syste1n HzO-AszOs--NaGl. 

In this system at 30° only the two components AS2 0 3 and NaGI 
occu!' as solid phases, we have not fOllnd a compound. 

We may represent the isotherm schematjcally by fig. 2; then the 
anglepoint Z represents the NaGI. Consequently the isotherm consists 
of two branches, viz.: 

ab the saturationClll'Ve of AS,03 

óe" '" " N aGl. 
It is apparent from table 3 that the solu

biJity of AS2 Os decreases with inCl'ea5ing 
percentage of .. NaGlof the solutions. The 
saturated aqueous solution of AS2 Os contains 
viz. 2.26° /0 As,Oa, the solution saturated 
with NaGl + AS2 0 3 contains only 1.58% 

a 
Wz:====:t==~ Z AszOs' As a saturated solution of {(Ct con-

Fig. 2. 

that Asz Oa is 
its solntion. 

tains 0.78% AsJ)s and a solution saturated 
witb lVH4 Cl 0.291% As, 0 3 , it is apparent 

expelled least by NaGI and the most by NH4 Clfrom 

TABLE 3. 

Composition m percentages by weight at 30° 

of the solution of the rest 

No. o oA2Og 010 NaCl °/QAP3 % NaCI I sa lid phase 

2.26 0 AS20 3 

2 2.18 5.93 (5) (16) 

3 2.04 11.49 (10) (14) 

4 1.88 16.86 (15) (12) 

5 1.71 22.06 74.12 5.90 

6 1.58 26.17 \ (30) (5) As20 3+NaCI 

7 0 26.5 NaCl 
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In table 3 the t'esult3 of the delet'minations al'e united, all Ehe 
smalt botties have been shaken during tht'ee to {h'e weeks in a 
thermostat. _ 

The solnbility of the NaCl in pure water (N°, 7 of table 3) is 
taken ft'om the tables of L<\NDOT.T-BöRNSTIHN; the numbeÏ's placed 
between parenthe:les indicate aga.in the eompositions of the complexes 
(consequently not of rests). 

(Ta be continueel), 

(July 13, 1915). 
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Physics. - "The wiclth OJ ~pectral lines." By Prof. H. A. LORENTZ. 

(Oommunicated m the meeting of June 27, 1914). 

~ 1 In order to account for tile absorption of lIght we may 
suppose the molecules to contain electl'ons WhlCh are set vibratlllg 
by the ll1cldent rays and experience a resistance to their moLlOl1. 

If we suppose that an electron is drawn towards itE> position of 
eqmlibl'llun by a quasi-elastlc force and th at tile resistance is pro
portional to the veloClty, the vIbrations are determined by the 
equation 

(1) 

wh ere the vector r means the dlsplac~ment fróm the position of 
equilibrium and E the electric force in the incident light. The mass 
and the charge are l'epresented by 1n and e, whereas f and l! 
are the constants for tile q llasl-elastIc force and the resistance. 

The theory takes its slrnplest form for a gaseous body of not too 
great a densIty, to this case I shall here confine myself. If thel'e 
are several groups of electl'ons, those whirlJ belong to the Sc:lme 
group bemg equal and equally displaced, we may write for the 
electrlc moment per unit of volume 

P=~ Ner, (2) 

where the Sigll ~ refers to the difffrent groups c:lnd 1'11 mec:lns the 
numbel' of electrons per unit of volume for each group. The di· 
electrlc displacement is given by 

D=E+P 
and in addrtion to these formulae we have the general equations 
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1 . 
1Vt H-= - 0, 

(l 

1 . 
1'otE==-- H. 

IJ 

(H magnetic force, c velocIty of light in the aether). 
We shall, in the usual way, raplesenl the vlbratlOns of the system 

by me~ns of complex expression5, so that, If n IS the frequency, 
all variabie quantltles contain the factor 

IntrodllcilJg 

no=V~, 
the frequency of the free vibratlOns, we find from (1) and (2) 

P=:2 Ne
2 

E. 
m(no

2-n2 )+mg 

A beam of light travelhng In the dIreclion of the axis of tI), may 
be represented by expression'3 fol' E, 0 and H, containing the factor 

e m(t- (fL;X) , 

whel'e (tL) may be culled the 'complex mdex of refractIon." Fol' this 
qpantity we find from the above equa.hons 

Ne2 

(~y == 1 + :2 . . . . . (3) 
m{no2-n2)+ing 

§_ 2. !f now we put 

i(Jl~ 
{tL)=~-- , 

n 
. • . (4) 

f.L will be the real lI1dex of refra.ction and h the index of absorptiol1. 
The meaJllng of the latte!' is, that the intensity of a beam of light 
travelimg over a distance d, is diminished In the ratIO of 1 10 

. (5) 

By means of (3) (1 and h may be determined for each frequency 
of the lIght. 

If the values of no for the dtffel'ent groups of electl'ollS aL'e suffi
clently different from eac.h other, thel'e will be a certain number of 
separate maxima of absol'ption. 1l! ilns rase we may tl'eat the phenomena 
belonging to each of these maxima with suffiment appl'oxlmation by 
supposing only one grollp of corpllscles to be present. 

Tlllls (B) becOIllcs 
10'* 
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Net 
(rV = 1 + . I..... (8) 

m(no '-n') + ~ng 
and if we put 

-=a, 
noU 

we find the folJowing mlues for the case n = 11,0' 

mum of absorption 

«(.tO)2 = 1- ia, 

2(.t02 = VI + a 2 + 1, 
c'lt ~ 

2_0_= VI + a'-1. 
n/ 

• . (7) 

i.e. for the maxi-

The last eqllation shows that the smaller the coeffl.cient"of -.r-esist
anee g, the greatel' will be the value of 110; smaH resistances give 
rise to a E>trong maximum of absorption. We can in this respect 
distinguish two extreme cases; viz. that a is much greater and that 
it is considerably smaller than unity. In the first case we have 
approximately 

and in the second case 

'"') . . . . \0 

If we wrile )0 for the wave-Iength in the aether, corresponding 
to no, we have 

cito Itol.o 
;:- = 2.1l'· 

Now, according to (5) the decrea'3e in intensity over a wave-Iength's 
distanre is given by 

. . . . . (9) 

and we see therefore that this decrease will be considel'able if a > > 1 .- _ 
and very small if a < < 1. 

~ 3. The width of the bands of absorption may likewise be 
dedueed from equation (6). lndeed, if 11, is made to differ from n~ in 
one direction Ol' the other, the term m,(n02-n~) gains in importance_ 
in comparison with in g; wh en it has reached a value equal to a 
few times ng, the index. of absorption has become considerably 
smaller than ho. As the rati? of m(no'-n') to n.q is of the same 
order of magnitude as th at of 2mno(n-no) to nog, we may say that for 
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9 n-no = ± 8,-, 
2m 

• 

(10) 

where 8 is a moderate number, the absorption is much smaller than 
fol' 11,-no, Rence, the absolute value of (10) will give us some idea 
of half the width of the absorption band, The smaller the coefficient 
of resistance, the lJal'rOWer the band is seen to be. A stl'ong maxi
mum of absorption and a small width wiJl be found togethel', whereas 
in the case of a fee bIe maximum we shaH find a broad uand, 

For values of n, differing so much from no that in // may be 
treated as a small quantity cornpal'ed with meno 2_11,2), we may 
l'eplace (6) by 

iNne2 g 
m2(no 2_n2)" 

Sl1pposing further that the real part on the right hand side IS 
positive and much greater than the imaginary one, we find approxi
mately 

.2 -1 Ne
2 

fÀ' - + -(-, ---s) , mno -n 

Ne2n2 

h= g, 
2pom2(no 2_71')2 

The last formula shows that the absOl'ption at a rathel' large 
distance from the maximum increases with the coeffieient of l'eSIst
ance, just the reverse of what we found for the ma.ximum itself. 

For values of g, so great that a «1, the equations become less 
complicated, lndeed, for thió case (6) may be written 

1 Ne 2 

(p) = 1 + -2' (' ') + . m no -n ~ng 

and this, combined with (4), leads to the values 

1 Ne'm(no 2_n') 
l-' = 1 + - , ---:--~_. 

2 m'(n'-no ')2 + n'g2 

1 Ne2n'g 
h=-, , 

20 m'(n'-no')2 + n'g' 

This last equation shows that fol' 11, = no 
Ne: 

lto =-, 
20g 

agreeing with (8), and that at the distance from the maximum deter
mined by (10), the index of absorption has become 8 2 + 1 times 
smaller than lto' 
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§ 4. The above has been known for a long time and has been 
repeatécl here as án introdllctioll only to some furlher ronsiderations. ~ 
Thes,e wiU be limited to lines lfl the visible and the ultraviolet 
spectrum, i.e. 10 lines which in all pl'obability are due (0 vlbrations 
of negàtive electrons. 

We shall also con fine ourRelves to such problems as may be treated 
without going deeply into the mechanism of the absorption. There are 
goocl grounils for tllis restriciion, for it must be owned th at in many 
cases we are very uncertain about the tme nature of the phenomenon. 

In the case of a vIbrating electron there is always a resistance of 
ane kind, viz. the force that is representecl by __ 

e2 
•• 

-6 8 V , :rr:c 

if v is the velocity. For harmonic vibrations we may write fol' it 

e2n2 

--6 a V' :Trc 

SO that it pro\'es io be proportional to the velocity anel opposite ,to 
it. If this "l'adiatlOn l'eslstaIICe", a:-, it may appropriately be called, 
becëLuse it is iniimately connected with the radiation issuing from 
the particIe, is tlle only Ol1e, we must substitute in the above fol'
mulae for the coefficlent ,q the value 

e2n2 

UI =-6 8 nc 

Replacing here n by no we deduce from form. (7) 

6:rr:Ncs 3 
a=--=-N)·o3. 

no 3 4:rr:2 

( 11) 

Now Ni.o 3, the number of vibrating electrons in a "cu bic wave
length" wIlI have in many cai-es a high value. Henre, on our 
present assumption, Ct would be very great and fol' rays of frequellry 
na the weakening would be considerable even over a distance of 
one wavA-Iength only. Indeed, one tincls for the exponent in (9) 

, 2/toÀo - - V 6Nlo 3 • (12) 

It m lI::.t be remarked h-ël'e that in the c-ase now undet' consider
nlion, we eallIlot bpeclk of tl'Ue "absorptioll", I.f'. of tr.lllsformation 
ot' the V\hl'atiolh InlO 11'1 <'gnl.tl' Ile\t IlIntlOIl, hut 0111.\ ofa·'..,('attf'rlng" 

0. tbu Iigil IJ.)' tJle \1"JêÜdl~ elel'IIOll'>, ~() tiJd! I JII,L,' I')'()pel'ly be 
c ,lied tbe "lJl<lex (lf extilll'tll)l1". 

Flllllldt(ll)lt·\lI.., tOH el '11nll 1i1 1',', 

d,uk ltll, 111111 eu Ihlllg (10) "ol I lep Il' ,_ 11.' 

easlly filld ful' tlle width IlleaSul'ed by the ddfel'eul'e 

\\ "ril 11/ Ihp 

11 (11) we' 

of wave-lel;gth 
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between the borders 

or 
- D..À = 2~8R, 

aftel' substitution of the weIl known value 

e2 

m=--
6~C2R 

(R radius of the electron) fol' the (electromagnetic) mass 111. 

Now we have 
R = 1,25 . 10-13 cm, 

so that for s = 10 
o 

1::.). = 12.10-12 cm = 0,0012 AD., . . 
This is a very small width indeed. 

(13) 

We shall soon see however that equations (12) aud (13) apply 
to the ideal case onl,}' of molecules having no velority of translation. 
In reality, on account of the heat motion of the molecules a "line 
of extinction" will be much broader than is given by (13) and less 
strong at the middle than we' should infer fl'om (12). 

One remark more has to be made abollt the radiation resistance. 
Though the extinction to which it gives rise, quickly decreases as 
the frequency n deviates more aud more from the frequency no, 

yet in the case of thick layers of gas it remains obsel'vable at a 
considerable distance from no' We may suppose e.g. that in the case 
of atmosp'-heric air, no belongs to a point in the ultraviolet. Now, if 
for light in the visible spectrum, we calculate the extinction COl're
sponding to the coefficient gIl we find exactly the weIl known 
formula of RAYLEIGH which agrees in a satisfactory way with obser
vations. 

~ 5. As tbe radiation l'esistance does not give rise to any tl'ue 
absol'ption, we must look for another explanation of this pheno
menon. We can hardly think of a real friction Ol' viscosity, but we 
may suppose that the vibl'ations of the electl'ons which are excited 
by tbe incident light cannot go on regulal'ly fol' a long tIme, but 
are distUl'bed over and over again by collisions or impacts which 
convert them into Îl'regulal' heat motion. It can be shown 1) that 
this leads to the same effect as a fl'ictional l'esistance and that the 

1) H. A. LORENTZ, The absorption and emission lines of gaseous bodies, Proc. 
Amsterdam Acad. 8 (1905), p. 591. 
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fOl'mulae of §§ 1 and 2 may still be used, provided we sllbstitute for 
the coefficient g the vallle 

. . . . (1~) 

r • 

Here T denotes the average time between .... two sllcceeding collisions 
of one and the same electron. The formllla is based on the assump
tion that each collision w holly _ destroys the original vibration. If 
some part of jt remained aftel' an impact, we should have to take 
for 't" a largel' or smaller multiple of the time between two collisions. 
We mayalso remark that the expl'ession (14) has a more general 
meaning. We may understand by T the time during which a vibration 
can go on without being mllch distm'bed or considerably damped, 
a1}d use the formllla, whatever be the cause of the'- disturbance Ol' 
the dampmg. If there were e.g. a tl'ue frlctional resistance the equation 
for the free vibratiolls would be .. . 

mr=-ir-9r, 
and we should have 

_!L t Vi 9
2 

r = a e 2m COS - - - t. 
m 4m2 

The time dllring which the amplitude decreases in the ratio e: 1 
would therefore be 

2m 
T=-, 

9 

whirh agrees with (14). Thus, the formula also applies to cases in 
which there is a radiation l'esistance only; for g we have then to 
snbstltute the value (11). 

RetlJrlling to the questlOn of Impacts, we may remark Ihat in tile 
ca&e of a gaseous medllllll, It \Vould be natlll'al to take for 1" in (14) 
the mean tIme between two collISlOns of a molecule. There are, 
however, cases where we find in this way a valne much too high 

fOI" Y2' 
Lel Ilb COl1bltler e. g. Ille prupJ.g,tlÎulI of Yl·lluw IlglJ t l. = 60001. U.) 

through all' of 0° and nnde!' a pressure ot 76 cm, and compare the 
vallles of gl and g2' In calclllating this latter coefficient we shall 
use the values holdmg fol' mtrogeÏl. lf u denotes the mean velocity 
of the molecules, I tue mean leng th of path between two collisions, 

we find, putting 
l 

'l'=-, 
U 

from (14) and (11) 
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With ). = 6.10-5 cm, 1 = 9,4.10-6 cm, u = 4,93.104 cm/sec, and 
the above value of R, the ratio becomes 

92 = 172. 
91 

Now, we found in § 3 that, at a rather large distance from na, 
the index of absorptlOn is proportional to g. OUl' calculation therefol'e 
shows that the collisions would cause an extinction 172 times stronger 
than that to which the radiatlOn resistance gi "es rise. As the latter 
leads ~o RAYLEIGH'S fOl'mllla whlch has been confirmed by the obser
vations, we must conclude that tbe effect of the collisions is mueh 
less than we supposed it to be. Thus, when light is propagated in 
air the e1ectric moment which is excited in a molecule must remain 
nearly unchanged in direction and magnitude during an impact. 

Of course, notwithstanding this, it may very wen be that in the 
neighbourhood of na and under special cirCllmstances the collisions 
disturb the vibrations. Recently STARK has given good reasons for 
supposing that the electric field round a charged partIcle changes 
the vibrations of a neighbouring' molecnle in such a way that a 
broadening of the spectt'al line is brought about. 

§ 6. It has of ten been remm'ked that, according to DOPPLER'S 
principle, the molecular motion must give rise to a broadening of the 
spectral lines. We shaH first ronsider this effect for the case of an 
emission line, 'on the assumption th at there Me no other causes for a 
broadening. 

Let na, the frequency of tile vibeations within the molecules, be 
the same for all tbe particles and let g denote the component ofthe 
velucity of a molecule along a line directeel towards the obsel' V el', 
g being positive wllen the molecule approaches the obsel'ver, anel 
negative in the opposite case. Then the obsel'ved fl'equency is given by 

n=no (1 + ~). 
The change in fl'equency expressed in terms of no. i.e. the fraction 

n-no 00=--, 
na 

which also represents the ratio of the change of wave·length to 
À\}, is therefore given by 

g 
00=

c 
. (15) 

Let us further write N for the number of molecules per unit of 
volume and u~ for the mean square of their velocity. Then we find 

\'---
--\.\ 
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fol' the number of paeticles fol' whieh the veloeity g lies between S 
and 6 + cl;, and the change of frequency between the corresponding 
val lies wand w + clw, 

or 

- 3;~ ) 

V 3 N--
- - e 211

2 dg • . 
2.?t' U ~ 

3 C - _",2 V
- 3(.2 

- - J:.le 2u2 dw 
23t' 1~ 

. . (t6) 

. : . . . (17) ~ 

This last expression immediately determines the distribution of 
light in the emission line. The borders of tlle line may be taken to 
eOl'l'espond to the values of w fol' whieh the exponen! becomes -1, 
i. e. to 

w=V: 7' 
so that the width is determined by 

V 2U 
.6).=2 3 ;'}'o' 

o 
If u is of the order of 5.J 04 cm/sec and i.o of the order of 6000 A. U., 

o 
ihis .6). WIll be about 1/60 A.U. This itl a very smal! width; yet, 
it fal' exceeds the value which, stal'ting from the value of gl' 
we fOlllld (§ 4) for: the breadth of an absorption line, and w hich 
would a180 belong to an emiósioH line, if we had to reekon with 
the rac11ation resistance only. The rause of the difference is that 

. (18) 

The eonclllsiollS drawn fl'om (17) about the width of the lines are 
in good agreement with the resllIts of several physicists; they are 
strikingly confirmed by the experimen'ts of BUJSSON and F ABRyl) on the 
emission öf' helium, krypton, and neon in Gl!]ISSLER tubes. These 
observations show at the same time that in these rarefied gases there 
are no resistanceb whose coeft1cient does not fnIfil the condition 
(18), and whieh, actmg by themselves, would therefore give rise to 
a width comparable w1th that al'ising from moleculal' motion, Ol' 
greatel' than it. lf there had been resistances of this kind, tile 
obsel'ved width would have been found greater than is reqnired by 
DOPPLlm's principle. 

1) H. BUISSON et CH. F ABRY, La lar geur des mies spectrales et Ia théorie ciné 
tique des gaz, Journal de Physique (5) 2 (1912), p. 442 . 
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~ 7 . We shall now pass on to eonsider (he infll1ence of mole
culal' motion on an absorption line. We ShHJl suppose that there. is 
a radiation resistance ooly, Ol' at any rate that thel'e are only 

resi&tances whose coefficients gare mueh &maller than mno ~ so 
- v 

that, aeting by themselves, they would pl'oduee a much smaller 
width than the one we calcnlated in ~ 6. Oases of somewhat 
gl'eatel' density are hel'eby exelnded. 

The_ problem is easily solved if, aftel' having grouped the mole
cnles aceording to their velocity of translation, we substitu te fol' 
eaeh gl'oup a proper value of no in tlle expression for the electric 
moment and then take the sum over all the groups in the way 
shown in equation (3). 

IJet ~ be the velocity of traoslation of a molecule in the direclion 
of the beam of light and let one of the groups contain partieles with 
veloeiiies between S and S + dg. In (3) we must then replace N 
by (16) or (17). Fllrther it is elear that the particles in questioll will 

resonate ~vith light of the freql1eney no (1 + ~) = no (1 + w) in the 

same way as they would with light of the frequeney na if they 
had no velocity of translation. We therefo!,e write no (1 + (0) instead 
of no' We shall also put 

n=lIo{l+v) . (19) 

so that v det~rmilles (he chfference beh",een the f't'equency of t11e inci
dent light. Hncl no, and we sball confine oUl'seh'es to small values 
of v, ns we may do in the ease of mLl'l'OW lines. Then, for srnall 
vallles of w, the only ones for which (17) has an nppreeiable mag
nitude, we may Wl'lte 

[no(l+w)r - n2 = 2no·(W-)l). 

lVIoreover, smce n will diffel' very littl\3 from 120 we may in tlle 
term in.q replace 12 by 120 and consicler g as a ronstant, tbOllgh in 
reality this coefficient mety depend on 12 (as gl does aceording to (11)). 

Putting fllrther 

(20) 

we find 

-00 

or, if we' introduee 
w=w-v 
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as a new variabIe and put 

(21) 

(22) 

wbere 

-00 

and 

-00 

We observe that these formuIa,e determine the indices of refraction 
and of absorption for lIght wbose frequency is given by (19). 

§ 8 We may now avail ourselves of the circumstance that, 
accol'ding to (20), (21) and rhe inequality (18), wbieb we suppose 
to hold fol' g, 

kq« 1 . • (23) 

In the fit st pJare we find by a simple tl'ansformation 
ct:> 

P -- r ~ le-q2(lU+V? - e-Q2(1I-v)2j dw J w2 +k2l , 
o 

showmg that P = 0 for v = - 00, v = 0 and v = + (J:J, that the 
slgn of P IS always opposite to that of v, and that P(-v) = - P(+v). 
We have therefol'e only to eonsider posltive vaIues of v. fi'ol' these 
the absolute value of P bes beneath 

or 

Developing 

ct:> 

R J2. {e-q2(tu-vl - e- Q2(W+J)lj dw, 
w 

o 

ct:> 

R = e-Q2Yf~ e-q2w2 {e2q2JW _e-2qJJW I dw. 

o 

in a series according to the ascending powel's of 2~tvw and Înte
grating eaeh tel'm sepal'ately we find 

._---- -
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( 

~=co 1 ) 
R = 2 V;:V. e-a. 1 + ::E ----,<'/]" , 

1=1 (2x+l).~ 

wbere 
0; = q2

V
2

• 

The expression R has a maximum for tv = 0.83. 
This greatest value is 1.92, so that in all cases 

IPI < ],92. 

The integral Q ean be evaluated by remarking that the fraction 
1 

- is a maximum for W = 0 and becomes very mueh smaller 
w2 +k2 

than this maximum when the absolute value of w exeeeds a eertain 
limit W I1 which is a moderate multiple of k. The interval (-WH +W1) 

thel'efore contriblltes by fal' ihe gl'eater part to the value of Q. Now, 
in th is interval, as is shown by the inequality (23), thelllllction 

e-q2(1O+.)' 

differs very httIe from the value 

corresponding to w = 0, We mal' theref'ore write 

+"" 
= k e-q'·' -- = :rr e-q'J • Q ""J dw "2 

w 2 +k2 

It is l'emarkable that k, and thel'efol'e the coef'ficient ,q have dis
appeal'ed from the l'esult. 

We see by these considel'atiol1s that P is smaller than the highest 
value of Q. Thns, lf even fOl' that 11Ighest ,ralue of Q the factor 
of i in (22) is small compared wtth umty, this wdl a)so be true of 

lV3 Nce~ 
2" 2.1l' muno2 Pi 

we may then deduce fl'oln (22) 

1 V3 Nce~ 
«(1) = 1 + -4 - -- (P - i Q) . 

~.1l' muno
2 

Combining this with (4), we find, filst the value of' the real index 
of l'efl'artion, which we shall not now considel', and seeondly that 
of the index of absorption lt, viz. (if' in (4) too we replace n by no) 

Ol' 

if 

1 V-S - f.,Te2 
lt = - - Jt _- e-q2)2, 

4 2 m U1I o 

3c2 
__ .2 

lt = 1to e 2u
2 

, • • • . . . . (24) 
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ho =-4
1 V'!3I: .Ne~ (25) 

2 muno 
This is the maximum value of the index of ubsorption which is 

fOl1nd at ihe mlddie of the line (v = 0). 
Whether the supposition that the coefficient of i in (22) iR much 

smaller than unity be right, may be decided by calculating ho. For 
it is evident that ihis supposition is eql1lvalellt to the illequality 

_ 1IoÎo«1; 
it reql1ires therefore th,tt the absorptioll over a di&tance ot one -
wave-Iength is small. 

lf this is not the cnse we may not use (24). However, by combining 
(22) and (4), we then find 

3c2 h __ ;2 

h=~ e 21,2 , 

ft 
whel'e f.L may dlffer considerably from 1, and Ilo still has the vaIue 
determined by (25). (This will ho wever no longer be the index of 
nbsol'ption fol' v = 0.) 

FOl'mula. (25) mny be so tl'ansfol'med that it becOlnes fit fol' 
numel'ical cn]rulation. If we express u, in the absolute tempel'ature 
Tand ihe l11olecnlal' weight ]i of tlle gas, N in T nnd the pres5ure 

o 

p (in mm. of mercnr,}'), na in tlle wnve-length Ao (in A.U.), substituting 
aiso the valne& fol' e and 111; Vi'e find 

VM 
ho =5,7.10 4 p Ào 'T 3 ' . (26) 

We shall now mnke some ~pplications of these l'esults. 

§ 9. Vi oon's remarkable experiments 1) on the scattel'ing of the 
l'ays of the ultraviolet mercury line ). 2536 by mercury vapoul' have 
&hown that even at ordinary tempel'atures this scattering is very 
considembie. The intensity of the beam deáeases to half its originai 
va]ue over a distance of 5 mmo . 

The vapour preRsUl'e ~t this temperatul'e is about p = 0,001 and 
putting Af:::::: 200 and T = 290 I find frorn (26) a value a littIe 
above 400 for lt~. This is much too high compared with Woon's 
result. It must however be bome in mind that the beam for which 
he measured the extinction contained a small interval of frequen'cies, 
so that we are concerned, not only with the vaJue of Ito' but also 
with those of It whieh correspond to small positive and negative 
vallles of v and may be considerably smaller than~ lto. However, 

\ 

1) R. W. WOOD, Selective reflexion, scattering alld absorption by resonating gas-
molecules, Phil. Mag. (6) 23 (1912), p. 689. 
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since WOOD has found the scattered rays to be unpolarized, I am 
rat hel' doubtful as to the propriety of applying the above theory to 
his experiments. For this reason, I ahall no longel' dweIl on this 
qnestion. 1

) I shall onJy add that the "alne 71 0 whieh we found, leads 
to a value of holo considerably below 1. 

~ 10. The formulae (24) and (25) mayalso be llsed fol' ealeula
ting the total absol'ption, integl'ated over the whole widtll of the 
line, for a eertain thiekness of a given gas. On the othel' hand this 
absorption ean be measllred by a slmple photometrie experiment. 
Dr. G. J. ELIAS was so kind as to do this fot' iodine vapour. 

A beam of yellow light was passed through an evaeuated tnbe 
containing some small iodine erystals and heated to 89° O. The 
beam was obtained by isolating from the spectrum of an arc lamp 
a portion corl~sponding to the distance between the D lines. In a 
layer of 2 cm. the absol'ption amounted to 15 %' 

In discussing this result, I shall l'emark in the th'st place that the 
d~stribution of light in an absorption band will depend on different 
circumstances, eg. on the thiclmess of the gas traversed. It may be 
th at at the middle of the line and wi thin a certain distance from 
it practically all light is absol'bed, the absorptlOn dllllinishing gradn
ally on both sides. Howevel' this may be, one ean always define 
a certain width D,. Ie sueh that the amount of light absol'bed by (he 
gas is eqllal to the quantity of light that is fOl.1Dcl in the incident 
rays within the interval D,.J.c' The magmtude of D,.)·c, which we Illay 
eall the "effective" width of the line, can be immediately deduced 
from a photometl'ic meaSUl'ement. 

The absorption spectrum of iodine VapOlll' bas a very complieated 
strueture, containing somewhat over :1 00 lines belween the D lines, 
Dl', EUAS'S observation shows that the effective widths of all these 
lines taken togethel' amount to 15°,'0 of the dis/anee between the D 

o 
lines, i.e. to 0,9 A.U, We shall thel'efore not be far fl'om the mark 
If for one lino we put on an ave rage 

o 
D,.}.e = 0.008 A.U. 

Jf 1 d). is the intensity of the incident light within the interval 
cl)., we have for the absorption over I tlle \ whole width of a line by 
a layer of thickness ó 

1) According to more recelll- measurements by A. v. MALtNOWSKY (Resonan~· 
stl'ahlung des' Quecksilberdampfes, Ann. d. Physik 44 (1914), p. 935) ho = 1,55. 
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Hence 

f(1-e-2h8) d)' = l::.).el 

by which we can calculate the maximum absorption index ho. 
For this purpose we devplop e -2hO in a series and integrale 

between the limits v = - 00 and v = + 00, aftel' ha ving substituted 
for h the value (24) and l'eplaced cl). by )'0 cll'. Putting 

2hoó= lIJ 

we find 

o 
W'jth the value~ 'u = 1,88.104 cmjsec and).o =-5893 A. U. th~ 

quantity on th9 l'ight hand side of this equation becomes 1,50 and -
we find 

,r; = 2hod' = 4,1 

approximately, showing that the absol'ption at the middle of the line 
must have been more than 98 0

/ 0 , As d' = 2 cm., the index of 
absorption itself is found to be about 

ho = 1,02 I/cm· 

§ 11. Now this value is widely different from the one that follows 
from (26). At 890 C. the preS8U1"e of iodine vapour is about 24 mmo 

o I I 

Using tbis value alld putting ,Ao = 5893 A.U., T= 362, M. 254, 
we get from (26) 

71 0 = 1,9 . 107 I/cm. 

The 'great difference bet ween this number and the fOl'mer one 
may be accounted for by supposing that a Vel'y' sniált part (~'boQt 
one twenty millionth) only of the molecules al'e active in prodllcing 
tbe absol'ption, so far as one line is concerned, a conclusion agl'eeing 
with that to which one has been led by other lines of research. 

Tt must howe,'er be remarked that pel'haps the fundamental sup
position expressed in equation (1) does noi correspond to realÏiy alla 
must be l'eplaced by a more general one. Instead of thinking 9f a . 
vibrating negative electron we may simply supposé that nnder: the 
influence of the incident light an alternating electl'ic moment p is 
induced in a particle. Equation (1) th en takes the form 

p + ap +~p=yE 
in whirh a, (1, and y are certaill constants, the first of 'Yhicp. deter
mines the resistance, while (1 has the value no'. We are again led 
to equation (24), but instead of (25) we get an expression which 
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contains y. bf this coefficient we ean say nothing without makil1g 
special hypotheses. 

~ 12. Finally we shaIl shortly discuss the question whether the 
width of FUAuNHaFlm's lines in the spectrum of the sun ean teach 
us something abaut the quantity of the absorbing "apoul' whirh 
produees them. Let us consider an al'bitra1'ily ('hasen rather fine line, 

o 

the calcium line J. 5868. lts width i5 cel'tainly smaller than 0,1 A.U., 
o 

by whieh I mean that, 0,05 A.U. from the middle, the intensity of 
c· 

the light amounts to more than the part - of'that whieh is seen at 
e 

a small distance fl'om the line and whieh would exist in the place 
of the line itself if no calcium vapour were present. 

If ó' is the thickness of the tmvel'sed layel' of calcium vapour we 
may write, giving to v the value that corresponds ta the abave 

o 

mentioned distanee of 0,05 A.U. 

2hd< 1, 
sa that 

3c~ v~ 

lvf < ~e 2u
2 

• 

We ean calculate the right hand side of this inequality if we 
make an assumption concerning the temperature T of the absol'bing 
layer. Fa!' T = 6000° we find in this way hoó' < 7,0 and fol' 
T = 3000° ltoó' < 98. 

Now, if it were allowed to use the fOl'mula (26), thiS upper limit 
for hod wauld lead la a similar ane fol' pó. We should have fol' 
T = 6000°, pó' < 0,0015 and fal' T = 3000°, ]Jó' < 0,0074. As IJ 
represents the pressure expressed in mmo of mercury, whereas ó IS 
expressed in cm" we might infer from these llumbel's th at the ql1antity 
of calcium vapour. which pl'oduces the lille in tjuestion i5 very smal!. 
Some l'esel've' hovvever. must be maàe here. It may very weU be 
that a emaIl part only of ~he calcium atoms take part in tIle absorp
tion. Thell the above ineqllalities will still hold, provided we 
understand by ]J the pressllre of the "acti ve" \'apoUL'. If we mean 
by ZJ tbe total pressllre of the calcinm vapour present we should 
have ta multiply the given numbel's by 107, if one ten mi1lianth 
part of the atams were active (camp. § 11). Fol' the first temperatllre 
th is wauld give pó < 15000 and fol' the secOlld lJó' < 74000. The 
last of these nllmbeJ's carresponds e. g. to a thidmess of 0.75 km. 
if the pl'essure is 1 mmo of mercu!'y. 

If we wish to abstain from all suppositions on the nature of the 
11 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 
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. vibratÎng pal'ticléS (comp. the end of the preceding ~) We ~at1 sày 
nothing about pó and must contine ourselves to a conclusion con-_ 
c~rning ltoó. However this may be, it seems rat her prohable that 
the tinest Iines in the spectrum of the sun al'e caused by relatively 
small quantities of the êtbsorbing gases. _ 

It ought also to be remarked that the ~oblem is, strictly speaking, 
less simple than we have put it here. We have reasoned as if a smaIl 
quantity of an absorbing vapour were present in front of a l'adiating 
body giving rise to a continuous spectrum. In th is spectrum there will 
then be a fine 'absorption line. In reality, however, if there is vel'y 
rare calcium vapoUl' in a cel'tain layer, there wiU be vapo~.r of 
somewhat greatel' density at a greater depth in the sun's atmosphere. 
Fot' a satisf'actory theol'y of the phcnomena it wonld be necessal'y 
to explain why this latter vapour does not give rise to a broader 
absorption line, but must l'ather be considered as belonging to the 
ma/ss to which the continuous spectrum is due. 

Chemistl'Y. - "Equilib1'ia in tlw system Cu- 8-0; t!te l'oastin.q 
reaction p1'ocess witlt COpp81'." By Pl'Of'. W. RI!:INDERS and 
F. GOUDRIAAN. (Communicated by Prof. HOOGEWERFF). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 29, HH5.) 

:1, In the, .metallurgy of copper the reactions, which may occur 
between the roasting products of the partIy bilrnt copper ore, play 
an important 1'ole; in special conditions they can lead in a direct 
manner to the separation of' metal. Usually it is assumed that these 
reactions take place according to the subjoined equations 1) : 

Cu28 + 2 CuO = 4 Cu + 802 

Cu28 + 2 Cu 20 = 6 Cu + 802 

Cu28 + 3 CuO = 3 Cu + Cu20 + 802 

Cu28 + 6 CuO = 4 Cu20 + 802 

Cu 28 + Cu804 = 3 Cu + 2802 

Cu 28 + 4: CuS04 = 6 CuO + 5 8°2 , 

8ystematic researches as to this process, whicb seems very com
plicated owing to the large number of possible phases, are exceedingly 
scarce. The only obsel'vations worth mentioning are those of R. 
8CHENCK and W. HEMPELMANN ') ; they détermined P T-lines fol' mixtUl'es _ 

, of Cu 28-Cu,O, Cu28-Cu804 and Cu-Cu804 • As these observations 
are incomplete and their conclusions in many points llnsatisfactory, 

1) SOHNABEL, Handb. del' MetalIhüttenkunde I 176 (1901\ 
~) Metall und Erz, 1, 283 (1913). Z. f. angew, Chemie 26, 646 (1913). 
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à new lnvéstigation as fo tbe equilibria in ibis system appeared' tö 
us as being very desü'able. 'rhe results obtained thus tal', which 
differ in same respects fl'om fhe datr], aIready lmown, will be stated 
here in brief. 

2. 'rhe theoretical points of view which guided us here are the 
same as those described in the system Pb-S-O 1). 

In order to find out whether cllprous oxide forms with cuprolls 
slllphide a stabIe phatle-paü' and also to measure the S02-pl'eSSures, 
a vel'y- intimate mixture of these snbstances was heated in a porcelain 
tube connerfed with an open manometer and a mercul'y air-pump. 
'rhe heating took place in a Hemeus oven; Ihe measlll'ing of the 
temperature was carried out with a Pt-PtRh-thermocell which had 
been rarefully set on Ihe melting points of tin, lflad, zinc, anti'inony 
and silver and which was checked a few times dUl'ing the experiments. 

'rhe Ou 20 was obtained by I'eduction of an alkalIne OuS0 4 Sollltion 
with glucose, it was dried in a VaCUUID at 3001-400° and contained 
88.64 oio of Ou. 'rhe Ou2S was a pl'epal'ation of KAHLBAUl\I which, 
mixed witb a smalt quantity of sulphul', was heated fol' some time 
in a cm'rent of hydrogen at· 500o-600Q and 80 gat the theoretical 
composition. 

Tbe equilibria pressm'es could be attained very readily from bath 
sides; the values obtained fi'om S02-evolution and S02-adsorption 
only differed 2-3 mmo Also, aflel' evacuation the same pl'essures 
were always again obtained; they are united in table I, where the 
presSllre is expressed in mmo mercury at-O°.· 

TABLEI. 2CU20 + CU25 ~ 6Cu + 502 (fig. 3 line III) 

T P 

586 73 

607 120 

636 179 

650 222 

669 289 

691 390 

710 488 

730 599 

1) W. RETNDERS, These Proc. 23, 596 (19141, 
11* 
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The reactlon product was obtained by evacuating a tew times 
more; it was a eindery, copper-coIoul'ed mass in which. metallic_ 
pal'ticles weJ'e easily discernibIe; sulphate could not be deterted.' 
Glt2 0+Glt,S thus fm'ln (1 stable pltase-pair and as the diagollal 
Ou,O-Ou:S cuts the diagonal' Ou-Ou~O 4 (see fig. 1), it follows 
that Cu+CuS04 1nust ba metastable in presence oj each Ot/te1'. 

3. By now combining the otht>r phases that are stabie between 
± 3000 and 9000 two and two wIth each other and heating in ~ 
evacuated, sealed tubes we were able 10 record which of these 
phase-pairs can be considered as the stabie ones. First of all were 
chosen the combinatJons Ou2S -CuO and Ou20-OUS04 • 

A mixture of equal mols. of the last named substances when 
heated during 6-7 hours at 4500-4800 remamed completely un- -
changed, not a trace of sulphide could be detected. On the other 
hand, mixtures of Ou 2S and OuO appeared to umlergo a very strong 
change ~t this tempel'atme; the coloul' changed from black to 
brownish-red and on extraction with eoId, reeently boiled water a 
blue-eolollred filtrate was obtained which gave astrong sulphate 
reaetion. The sulphate soluble in water was determined quantitatively 
as BaS04 • From 1.1182 grams of a mixture eontaining 2 mols. OuO 
on 1 mol. Ou 2S was thn8 obtained 0.1729 gram of BaS04 COl're
sponding wIth 0.118 gram of OuS04 ; the mixture, aftel' heating, 
thel'efore eontamed 10.6 % of OuSO 4' This quite agrees with the 
amollnt of OuSO 4 ealC'nlated on the supposition that the conversion 
of the mixture takes plaee accoràing to the equation: 

OUtS + 9 OnO = 50u,O + OuSO. 
namely 10.58% of OuS04 • 

Hence, we eome to the conclusion that Cu~O + CuSO. JOI'ms 
tlte stable anc! Cu2S+ C'ttO the metastable plwse-pai1'. 

4. In a similar mann~r we investigated the combinations OuS
Cu: 0 and CUS04-C~t2S, It waf:, a p1'im'i impl'obable that the fh'st
named pair should be stabie as aecording to the observations of 
PREUNER and BROCKl\IOJ,l,ER 1), the dissociation of OuS into 01l2S + S 
becomes already measurable at 450'::>.)n fact, it appeared th at the 
coloul' of the OuS-Ou,O mixtures had been changed from dark 
brown to grey aftel' 5 hours' heating at 3000 -3200

; a considerable 
quantity of sulphate had been formed. This, aftel' extraetioll with 
colct, reeentIy boiled water, was determined as BaS04 • From 0.8722 

1) Zeitschr. phys. Chem. 81, 129, (1912). 
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gram of a mixture containing 9 mols Ou8 to 4 mols On~O 0.1274 
gram of BaS04 was obtained in this manner so that the mass, aftel' 
heating, contains 10.0% of CllS04 • If the mass had been converted 
entire]y according to 

9 OuS +4: Ou,O = 8 Ou2S + CuS0 4 

the CuS04 content ought to be 11.15%' Hence, it had been converted 
to a very considerablé extent. 

In good agreement herewith was the fact th at a mixture of Ou 2S 
and OuSO 4 did not at all change at this tE~mperature; lt retained 
its rolour and remained powdery 1). 

Hence, Ott2S-GtlS04 forms the stable, CtlS-CU,O the metastable 
plwse-pai1' . 

5. On the stl'ength of the above ol'ientating experiments it seemed 
probable that we must imagine the stabie egmlibrm in the system 

s 

Cu 0 
C<Lz.O Cu. 0 

Fig. 1. 

On-S-O to be as follows. Fig. 1 repl'esents a horizontal pl'ojeetion 
on the ground plane of a fjgnre in space which holds fOl' a constant 
temperature and whel'e the vapoUl' pl'eSSUl'e lJ is plotted on the 
vertical axis. 

Mixtures of OuS and OuS0 4 will at a given tempel'atnre give the 
highest S02-pressure, namely the one reJated to the monoval'iant 
equilibl'ium: 

3 OnS + OuS04 ~ 20u2S + 2S0,. (I) 

1) This is in contradiction with the observatIOns of SCHENGK and HEMPELniANN, 

who record a roeIt between CUS04 and CU)lS, already at 300°. 
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If, by removing each time the S02 formed, we allow th is reaction 
to take place completely, elther a mix.ture of CnS and Cu 2S Ol' one_ 
of Cu2S and 0l1S04 will remain. 

On increasing the tempm'ature the first wiU be converted 
eompletely into Uu 2S with elimination of sulphur according to 
20uS ~ Cu2S + s, This reaction has been completely confirmed by 
the experiments of PREUNER and BROCKMÖLLER. 

The mixture of Cu2S anel CuSO 4 wil! form C1120 wIth evolution 
of S02 and yield pressUI'es appertaining to the monovariant equilibrium : ~ 

Cu 2S + 2 CuS0 4 ~ 2 Cu20 + 3S02 (II) 

Of th is process the reaction product mnst be a mixture of Qu 2 0 
and Cu 2S or of 011 20 and CuS0 4 arcording to whether it contained 
origmally an excess of CulS Ol' of CuS04 , -

In the first case will take place the reaction 

2Cu20 + Cn 2S;:: 6Cu + S02 . (lIl) 
which leads to the eqllllibria pressures mentioned in tab Ie I. 

Mixtures of Cu20 and CuSO 4 wiIl, at a continued increase of 
tempel'ature, form BS a third ph ase either UuO, or an intermediate 
basic copper sulphate bet ween UuO and CuS0 4 , In connexion with 
the experiments of WÖHLER and his coadjutors 1) it was probable 
that a role is played here by the basic sulphate OuO. CuSO 4 so 
that we shall obtain first of all the monovariant equilibrium: 

4CuS0 4 + Cu 20 ~ 3CuO CuS04 + S02 (IV) 
and then 

(V) 

Fillally, we will, thel'efore, have left a mixture of OuO and Cu 20 
or of CuO and OuO. OuS04 • The latter will then dissociate according 
10: CuO, OuS0 4 ~ 20uO + S02' wbereab at a still higher temperature 
occurs tbe dissocIation of OnO info Cu20 + 0 2

). 

6. The above considerations have been completely confirmed by 
onr pressure measurements. 

PressUl'es appertaining to the monovariant equilibrium: 3CuS + 
CuS04 ~~CU2S + 2~02 were obtained by starting from an intimate 
mixture of CuS and Cus.o 4' 

The OuSO 4 was obtained by dehydrating pure crystallised CuSO 4 • 

5H20 and heating at 300°-400° in order to eliminate any free 
sulphul'Ïc acid eventually present, CuS was prepared by precipitating 
a feebJy acid solution of CuSO; with H2S at the ordinary tempe-

1) Ber. der deutschen chem. GeseUschaft 41, 703 (1908), 
2) L. WÖRLER, Zeitscl1r. f .. Elektroeh. 121 78~ (1906). _ 
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mtnre and heating the precipitate so obtained, aftel' drying at 200°-
250°, in a current of H28. In order to remove occluded gases it was 
then again' heated in a vacuum at 300°-350°. It contained 66.2% 
of Cu (theory 66.46%), 

The 802 evolution is_ already perceptible at ± 150°, but the 
l'eaction velocity at this temperatme i'3 SO trlfling, that it is 
practically impossible to aftain the equilibrium by heating at a con
stant temperatLU'e. Hence, ttJe mass was ftrst heated at a higher 
temperature (l1sually 220°-240°) lUl til a considerabJe quantity of 
802 had evolved and then cooled very gradually unt11 a temperature 
was l'ea~hed whel'e adsol'ption of 802 occurl'ed. Now, this tempera
ture was kept constant for a considerable time, smal! quantities of 
802 were frequently withdrilJwn and it waB recorded whether any 
fUl'ther absol'ption took place Ol' not. In this manner it wab possible to 
restdct the equilibrium pressure within 20-30 m.m.; closer limits 
could not be obtained in this very slowly progressing l'eaction. 
Table II represents the result§. 

TAB L E II. 3CuS + Cu504 :;:: 2CU25 + 2502 (fig. 2 line I). 

T 

95 

121 

159 

175 

p 

180 

246 

443 

716 

These pressUl'es were always again attained aftel' a few evacuations. 
The reaction product at the end of the measurements was still in a 
powdery condition, the colom had changed from black to grey. 
Cu 20 could not be detected. The pressUt'es measured will, therefore, 
relate indeed to the above-cited monovariant equilibrium. 

7. In exactly the same manner the reaction Cu 28 + 2 Cn804 ~ 

2 Cu 20 + 3 802 was investigated. This also proceeds very slowly at 
temperatm'es whel'e the equilibrium pressme is less than 1 atmos
phere, so that it is here also impracticable to attain the equilibrium 
by heating at constant temperature. Rence, it was necessary to appl'oxi
mate the pressure in the same manner as detailed above. 

As it appeal'ed ve1'y S001l that our observations differed "el'y much 
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from those of SCHI';NCK and HEMPELMANN, we repeated the pressnre 
measurements with mixtl1l'es of dIfferent composition. From table lII_ 
wherein the results are indicated, it appears, however, that this 
exer"ts no influellce on the e4 Llllibriurn pressllre, so that the existence 
of solid Soilltions is excluded. 

2 CUS04 on 1 CU25. 1 CUS04 on 1 CU2S, 

T P T P 

300 135 327 175 

310 148 351 228 

350 210 375 350 

'" 360 245 

377.5 285 

390 
$}' 

443 

400 517 

We have not been ",bIe to confirrn the phenomenon observed by 
the said investigators that, above 300°, the equilibrium pressure first 
aUains a maxim urn value and then falls to a constant terminal vaIue. 
Althollgh we kept the mixture, aftel' the setting in of the equilibrium, 
fOl' fnlly 5 X 24 hours at ± 320°, no adsorption was noticed In the 
cabe of othel' 11lIxtUl'eS whel'e {he meaSlll'emellts were executed as 
rapldly as posslble, we aIso could not notice anythll1g of the pheno
menon. 

Niltwifhslandmg Ihe heatlllg at 420°-42;')° Ihe reaction pl'odllct, 
"Jler Ihe end uf Ihe oper,üiollb, wa., a btl'Ongly ("aked but 1/0/7 fused 
lIJabS lIJ whlel! red 011 20 parttcles were dlslll1clly dlscel'l1ible. rhe 
above pl'eSSUleS therefol'e relale Ilndoubtedly to the eql1llibrium 
between the solid phases 01l~O, 01128, and UllS0 4 • 

We mnst, therefore, uttedy reject Ille conclnsion of SCHENCK and 
Hlil\lPI!:U1ANN as to the appeal'ance of a qllintnple point in this sy_stem 
which wOllld be sitllated at 3000 and ± 295 m.m. S02-pressure and 
where Cu 20, aus and 011S0 4 'lhould coexist in pl'esence of a liquid 
phase and a gaseol1s phase. Even at 430° we could not yet obsel've 
the uppearance of a liquid phase, 
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- 8. This contradictioll induced us to try and find the initial 
melting points of mixtures of Cu~S and (JuSO 4 by lhe thermic 
process. Fo]" th is purpose they were heated in a glass tube pJaced 
in an electric oven whilst the heating curve could be recorded with 
a silver-constantane thermo-cell. The tube was fnrnü;hed with an 
exit tube; the gas developed during the measurement was thus 
carried off, adsorbed in alkali and finally determined. The rise in 
temperature amonnted to 3° per minute; the starting of the fusion 
was characterized by a \"ery pronounced inflexion in the heating 
line. For instance, with a mixtUl"e of 25 grams of euso 4 and 25 
grams of Ou~S Cabout 1 mol. OuS04 to 1 mol. Cu.S) the eonstancy 
of the temperatur~ amounted to ± 5 minutes, aftel' which a regular 
rise of 2_3 0 per l' again set in. With mixtnres of different com
position were obtained initial melting poillts which differed only 1-2°. 

The mean value amounts to 484°. During the observation there 
was evolved, when using 25 grams of mixture, on an average 160 
mg. of SO~, from which we deduced that the mixture ean have been 
converted at most to the extent of 2%

_ The value found can, th ere
fore, be but a very little too low. 

p 

7°0 

600 

500 

"00 

300 

zoo 

100 

o 50 10 

I. 

1: S CuS + CLLSO. '" Z Cu.~S + 2. 50 .. 

:n:. Cu,S + Z C"'S04 '" 2. C".O + 3 SO •. 

I 0 100 150 lOO 350 ""00 

l<'ig. 2. 

As the fused mass evolves SO. very powerfully, heating in a 
sealed apparatus was not possible. 

By exactly the same method the initial melting points of ternal'y 
mixtures of OnS0 4, Cu,S, and Ou.O were recol'ded. Also here, the 
results obtained witb mixtures of different composition ouly differed 
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1_20 and the thel'mic effect was very considerable. On an average 
was found: 457°. The S02 evolved amounted to average 40 mg. 
per 25 gl'ams of mixture. 

The te1'nary eutecticnm is, therefo1'e, situated but a Wtle 10wel' 
than the binary one of mixtures of Ou 5S and OuS0 4 ; the liquidum 
region in the t1'iangle cu2s-nuo-cuSO 4 will exhibit/a strongly 
one-sided situation towal'ds the Cu2S-CUS04 side. As the liquid is 
very viscous and the evolution of gas a violent one, we have not, 
up to the present, succeeded in determining the composition of the -
eutectica. Rence, we cau on1y saJ' this that they will on1y be 
permanent noder a high SO~-presstlre and will, at the ordinary 
pl'essure, decompose l'apidly with formation of Ou,O. Fl'olll -our 
dissociation experiments with mixtures of Ou,S--OuS0 4 we calculate 
for the SO,-ten&ion at the initial meliing point ± 1.5 atmospheres. 
A qnintuple point between the solid phases Ou,O, OuS, CuS04 , the 
liquid and the gaseous phase wil!, therefo1'e, appeal' at about the 
above pl'essur~. 

9. Mixtures of OuS04 and Ol120 will react with formation of 
the basic sulphate OuO. UuS0 4 • 

In order to study this reaction more closely, pre'3sure meaSlll'ements 
were execllted with these mixtures also. In contrast with the former 
equilibria the pressure rapidly sets in; usually the eqUIlibrium state 
is attained aftel' 15-20 minutes; the adsorption also proceeds 
l'apidly. The "alues attained from both sides only diffel'ed 2-3 mm.; 
hence, the dissociation line is sharply determinabIe. The SO,-evolutiön 
berame discernible at ± 4800

; aftel' evacllation the same pressUl'es 
were again obtained. The tesults are given in table IV. 

TAB L E IV. 4 CUS04 + CU20 ~ 3 CuO . CuS04 + S02 (fig. 3 line IV). 

t 

552 

573 

582 

592 

604 

625 

648 

p 

48 

71 

87 

114 

168 

317 

502 
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Aftel' ol)ly a little 802 had been withdrawn the l'eaelion product 
consisted of a powdel'y, but slightly caked brownish-red mass. 

:JO. At 570°, 802 was now constantly being withdrawn from 
the mixture and pach time the equilibrium pressul'e was measllred. 
This remained the same until suddenly astrong depression was 
observed. A series of points of this newly attained eqnilibrinm was 
determined; it is about equally sharply noticeable as tbe former. 
The vaJues return, aftel' evacuation, again ver)' exactly. 'l'he l'esults 
obtained are those of table V 1 St series. 

In. order to ascertain w hetber this last equilibrium really relates 
to the basic sulpbate OuO. Ou804, and hence may be l'epresented by: 

-c CuO.Cu804 + C1l 20;:: 3 CuO + 80 2 

it was endeavoured to obtain this sulphate in a pure conditioll. 
WÓHLER 1) and others recommend heating Cn804 at ± 800' in a 
cm'rent of 802 ; it is then, ho wever, mixed with a small quantiLy 
of Cu2 0. We have repeated th is pl'ocess, but it appeared that in 
this manner are obtained strongly caked, red masses very rich in 
Cu 20. Consequently we ha\re abandoned Ihis method and endea\'oUl'ed 
to obtain the compound in a plll'e condition by heating Uu80 4 in a 
CUlTent of air at 720:>-740°. This gave bettel' results ; tbe product 
'was coloured a pure yellow nnd yielded on analysis 66.21°10 Cu804 

(theory for OnO.Ou80 4 66.62°/0)' 

TABLE V. CuO CUS04 + Cu20 ~ 4 CuO + S02 (fig. 3 line V). 

1st series. 2nd series. 

t p t P 

644 39.5 655 54 

666 52 679 76 

684 86 699 115 

703 131.5 705 133 

725 215 723 205 

736 292 749 386 

754 419 

1) L. WÖHLER, W. PLüDnEMANN and P. WÖHLER, Bel'. der deulschen chem, Ges. 41. 
710 (1908h 
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A mixture of equal mols. of this basic sulphate and Cu 2 0 yield(}d 
the pressUl'es of table V 2nd series. As both series of obsermtions _ 
entirely agl'ee. we may be sure that they relate to a same mono
val'Ïant equilibrium, namely between CuO. CuS04 , Cu20, CuO and 
the gaseous ph ase. As the equilibrium pressure does not alter aftel' 
withdrawal of S02' that is aftel' variation in the l'elation of Cu20 
and QuO, the miscibility of these phases, noticed by WÖHLF.R 1) at 
lzigltel' temperatures, will be slight in this temperature-l'ange, so that 
they will both I.'ontinue to exist. 

FinaIly, the S02 was withdrawn completely, so that only CuO 
cOllld remaiu, as we had started from equimolecular quantities of 
basje slllphate and Ou 2 0. We have been able to demonstrate' that 
this was' l'eally the case by measuring the dissoci8tion hereof in 
Ou 20 and O2 , Rere we found at !)44° ... 36 m.m. and at 9580 

••• 

49 m.m., obser\'ations which entirely agree with those of WÖHI.ER 
for pure OuO. 

11. With the above mentioned equilibria in the ternary system 
Ou-S-O are connected the dissociation equilibria of pure OliSO 4 and 
OuO . OuSO 4' 

These have been determined by WÖHLER and his co-workers. 
On a closer scrutiny of the values given by them it appeal'ed 

that the p-T-lines that can be cOllstrued thereof intersect each othe1', 
whieh would lead to the improbable conclusion that the basic sulphate 
is only stabie above ± 6250 and must dissociate below this tem
peratul'e into OuO and OuS04 • Rence, we were obliged to doubt 
the correctness of their determinations. 

As, ho wever, the accurate knowledge of the dissociation line of 
the basic salt was of importance to us because - as will be seen 
in § 14 - the equilibrium pressure of l'eaction V can be calculated 
therefl'om, we have once more determined the dissociation lines of 
tbe normal and of the basic sulphate. The reslllts diifer consitlerably 
from those of WÖHLER. 

Both equilibria can be attained very l'eadily and the pressUl'es 
obtained by el'olution and absorption do not diifer more than 2-3 m.m. ; 
aftel' evacuation they accurately reSllme the same vaille. By way 
of a check a. series of observations were executed in the dissociation 
of the normal sulphate whel'e platinum gauze was tied round the 
porceJain tube with the substance. A p1'iori it was pl'obable, however, 
that even without addition of this catalyst the equilibrium in the 

1) L. WÖHLER, C'S'1 loc.cit. 
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~àseohs pbase would be attained becallse the coppel' cómpollncls 
themselves have a catalJtic ac/ion at the temperatures here ernployed 1). 
Table VI where the 1 &t series has been executed wÜhout, and the 
2nd with addition of platin~m conftl'lllS this entirely. 

12. The gas mÎxture was withdrawn a few times by sllction until 
a fall took place iu the equilibrium pl'essure; the reaction product' 
was th en analysed and gave the propOl'tioIl 20uO: SOa = 1 : 0.98. 
This product gave aftel'wards the pressures of table VII, these 
always returned aftel' cOlltinued evacuation, until finally the pressure 
feil to th at of the equilibrium 40uO ~ 20u 20 + O2 , Further basic 
sulphates are, thel'efore, not capable of existence at these temperatures . . 

TAB L E VI. 2 CUS04;: CuOCUS04 + S03 [S02 -t 112 02) (fig. 3, line VI). 

lst series 2nd series 

t p t P 

680 34 682 37 

'110 76 711 80 

730 131 732 142 

740 169 750 235 

760 287 770 371 

780 442 

TAB LEVII. CUOCUS04 ~ 2 CuO + S03 [502 + 11202] (fig. 3, line VII). 

740 

760 

780 

800 

810 

820 

p 

61 

84 

144 

224 

284 

345 

1) BODENSTEIN and FINK. Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem. 60, 46 (1907). 
L. WÖHLER, W. PLÛDDEMANN and P. WÓHLER, Zeitschl'. f. phys. Chem. 62, 641 (1908). 

, ' 
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13. The bad agreement existing bet ween the observations of WÖRtEft 

and his co-wOl'kers and OUl' own, made us doubt fol' a moment _ 
whether our apparatus arrangement lllight he the cause of the diffe
rences. For a small ql1antity of 80a w~s deposited in the capillary 
which connected the reaction tube with the manometer. Theoreti
cal]y, it is ver.r improbable that this phenomenon can have any 
influence on the equilibrium pressure, fol' as soon as 803 disappears 
from the gas mixture which is in contact with the .solid substance 
in the l'eaction tube, dissociation will again set in, until the original 
803-pressure has again been attained, Only in those parts of the 
appal'atus where there is no longer any contart between gas and 
soIid substance and where mOl'eover the temperatm'e is lowenough, 
in other woros in the capillary, a permanent decreáse of the 803" 

ten sion can take plaee. Here, then forms a gas mixture of 802 and 
O2 , whieh pIays the same role as the jnterIinked air cushion in the 
rneasurements of W ÖRJ,ER and eo-workers, Our gas mixture, ho wever, 
is not indifferent hut can on cooling, be reabsOl'bed completely by 
the solid substance. Tt was, in fact, always observed that aftel' heating 
at a higher temperature followed _by cooling, the equilibrium pressure 

DI zCuJ.0 + CUJ.S ~ 6 Cu + 502, . 

Dl. 4 GIL S 0" T CI.A.z,O ~ S CIA OCMSO" + 502. • 

~. CLlOCILS0't T Cu1.0 ~ .3 wO + S 0,,-

1l[ 2.CuSOq -= CuOCuso" + 50,3 . 

P. 1llI. CuOCuS04 ~ ,CILO + 503 . 

550 600 650 700 

Fig. 3. 

750 BOD oe 
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set in verS exaetly on the lower value appertaining to thIs iOWêt1 

temperature. 
A few check experiments with ferric slllphate, execllted in the 

same appal'atlls yielded equilibria pressllres agreeing entirely with 
tbe values indicated by BODENST}l}IN 1). 

The res~llts are given below. The deviation:; answel' to a difference 
in temperature of 1_2°. 

t I PBODENSTEIN I PRo and G. 

650 124 116 

610 193 181 

689 I 319 317 

14. If we again considet' tlte monoval'iant equilibrium, 

OuO . CuS0 4 + 011 30 ~ 4 OuO + SO~ . CV) 
we can imngine tbib to have oJ'iginated in the following manner: 

OuO. OuS04 ;: 2 OuO,+ S03' (VII) 

SOa ~ SO~ + i O2, (IX) 

Ou 20 + t O2 ~ 2 OuO , (VIII) 

Tbe gaseons pbase consists both in l'eaction CV) and l'eaction (VII) 
pf a mixture of S03' S02 aud O~. Ir we call the pal'tial pl'essures 
of these gases at a giveu lempel'ature: 
I , 

for V l'especth'ely, 5PSOa , 51J.:302 , 51Jo~, the total pressul'e Ps 

"VII " 1PSOs, 1PS02 , 7P02'"'' " P7 

the homogeneous equilibrium in the gaseous pIl ase wW be as f01l0w8 : 

at V ]( = 5PS02 • 5P 0
2

1

/2 and at VII 1( = 7PS0
2' 7POI1/~. 

5PSOS 7PS03 

Hence it folIow8 that, at the same temperature 

iPS02 • 6P021/2 _ 7PS02 ' 7PO.
1
/2 

, . (a) 
6'PSOa 7'PSO• 

The coexistenre of the phases Cu,O and OuO at V now demands 
that the partial oxygen pl'essure in Ibis equilibrium is equal to a 
qis8oeiation pl'essul'e of pure CuO inio Ou2 0 and O2 , If we eaU 
tre lattel' Ps. then 5P02 must be = Ps, 

Likewise does the coexistence of the soIid phases OuO . CuS04 and 

1) Zeitschr. ft Elektrochemie 16, 912, (1900), 
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OuO at V demand that the SO,-pressure of V is equal to thafof vU 
so that 7]1S0a = 6PSOa' 

These relations substituted in (a) give: 
~ 

7PSO~ • 7P021f2 = Ps 1/2• 6PSO: . • •• (b) 

In thi'l 7PS02 and 7PO, may be calculated from the ohservations 
of the tota! pressure P7 if the dissociation degree a of the SOa is 
knowo. Then we have: 

2a 
pSO ---P 

7 l-2+a 7 
and 

a 
·pOn=-- P. 
I • 2+a I 

and hence, substituted 

2a pa/ V-a- 1/ 
--•• 2 --=Ps 2. 6PS02 -
2+a I 2+a 

or: 

and 
P6 = Ps + 6PSOl + 7PSOa 

• . • (0) 

In this last equation 6PS02 will be very great in proporVon to the 
two other terms; at the first approximation the total pressure of 
reaction V might be put equal to 6PS01' 

15. Froll1 the fOtegoing it appeal's that it is possible to calcu1a:te 
the equilIbrium prè5sure of V if we know: 

a. the di'3sociation pre~sure at the equilibrium VII, 
b. tile ?issociation degl'ee of the SOa at the pressures of VII ; 
c. the dissoeiation pressure of OuO. 

The first q1.lantity is known from our determinations given in table 
'VII. The àèeond can be ealculated aceurately from the careful 
investigations of BODENSTEIN and, PORL 1). We have done this for 
yarions temperatures and pressllres wbieh are interpolated gl'aphi
eaUs from our measllrements of VII (see column 5 of table VIII). -

The dissociation pre~sure of OuO into 01]20 and Os is extrapolateq 
'fI'om the observatións of; W ÓRLER 2) with the aid of the fOl'mula 

14000 
log Ps = 13,077 - -1'-' 

which agl'ees excellently with his observations. 
WHh the aid of formula (c) the equilibria pressures Ps have been 

1) Zeitschr. f Elektroeh. 11, 373 (1905). 
2) Zeitschr. f. Elektroeh. 12, 704 l1906). 
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calculated for' a series of temperatur'es and compared with the values 
found experimentally. They are collected in table VUL 

TA BLE VIII. 

I 
-

\ Ps (calculated) \ Ps (observed) t T P7 Ps IX 

7200 993 33 0.0951 0.895 211 195 

740 1013 55 0.1803 0.915 338 308 

760 1033 90 o 3342 o 921 526 500 

780 1053 144 0.6054 0.907 784 810 

Oonsidering the inaccul'acy of the extrapoJatron of Ps ave/' fu]]y 
2000 below the field of obSel'VatlOn, the agreement may be called 
a complete one. ft fnrnishes a plOof of the C01'l'ectness of our mea-_ 
surements as weIl as of those of WORLER In ronnexlOn with the dls
sociation of rapper oxide. 

Delft, Inorg. anc! pltys. cltem. labomtol'Y 
ol tlte Teclmical Vniversity. 

Physiology. - "On measUl'ement 0/ sound." By Prof. H. ZWAARDE

MAKER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 1 q15 ) 

I have previously pointed out the benefit to be del'ived from Lord 
RAYLEIGH'S arrangement, if we wish to perforffi a l'elative Ol' even 
au abs?lute measurement of sound. Originally 1) it was applied to 
the meaSl1rement of stational'y sound-waves. W., I{ÓNIG 2) extended 
ils use to the theory of progressive waves In detail. It abo enabled 
W. ZERNOV 3) to carry out expenments on the intensity of tlle 
hllman voice. All earlie)' researchel's and myself at first also, gave 
to the mll'l'OI', whirh was plared oblJquely to the sound-wave, a 
peculiar position by attaching to It a small magnet. I now departed 
from th is principle, at firót by bifilal' sl1spension, aftel'wards by Illmply 
hanging tIle mirrol' 11 p by a long Wotlaston fibre, flattened or not. 4) 

1) Lord RAYLEIGH. Scientific Papers. Vol lI, p. 132. 
2) W. KÓNIG. Ann. d. Physik. Bd 42 anel 43, 1891. 
~) W. ZERNOV. Ann el. Physik (4). Bel 24 p. 79, 1908. 
4) H. ZWAARDEMAKER "On hearing-appal atus". Ned. TIJdschrift v Geneesk. 

1912, II. p. 1101. Proc of the meeting of 27 Sept. 1913. Vol. 22. p. 273, 
Congress at Delft, Mal'ch 1913, MulLlple lf'son::mtie. Neel. TIJusclu. \. Gcueesk., 
HH3. 11. p. 640. 

12 
Proceed1U~s Royal Acad Au.slelli4w. Vol. :x. VIl!. ' 

-~-~------------------------------------
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To mJT knowledge ZERNOV was the first to place the measuring, 
mirror in a space entireJy free from resonance. To increase the_ 
scnsitivencss I took some years later, fol' appliration to medical
problems, an afferent tube of thc dimensions of the ·auditory canal 
and the auricle. This enables us to perfol'q1 an aCCUI'<.tte measurement 
even of whispered speechsounds. Howeve1'; occasional CUl'rents of air 
must be .arrested by putting a very small plug of cotton-wool in 
the al'tificial auditor}" canal. The mirror is placed at all angle of 
45° close in front of the npertnre of the tube, so th at the sound- -
wave, issuing from the auditol'Y canal is driven against it as fully 
as possible. The mirror is consequentIy tilted with maximum power 
to a more transversal position. 

If weak sounds in the speech zone al to es are to be measured, 
it will be weIl to use large receiving funnels. Phonograph horns in ç 

thei1' varions shapes wiJl be found· to work very weIl. Small am
plitudes are reeorded more aecurately, when the seale iA plaeed at 
a great distance. Tben, however, a constant position of rest is ex
pedient, which is hardly practicabIe, unIess the streams of air' in 
fllnnel and auditory canal are removed through the insertion of un 
india-rubber diaphragm of the size of a phonograph membràne. 
Oover-glass or th in mica wiJl do ag weIl. Thus 1 was in a position 
to estabhsh the ratio of the average intensities of whispered and 
spoken sounds. The experimen't was made (together with Dr. REUTER) 

with 20 monosyllabic, aequisonorous and aequidistant words. The ratio 
appeared to be 1 : 170. (The intensity is in the ratio of 1 : 170, the distance 
at which sounds are heard of 1 : J 3) 1). The ...!llodifying influence of 
funnel and membrane may be controlled by going through the gamut 

_ first with a simple physiological conducting tube and aftel'wards with 
the same tube associated with a funnel and phonograph membrane. 

III the following pages I shall brietly state the rules which have 
proved generally reliable in measuring sound." , 

§ 1. Physiological measu?'ement of souncJ, 

When the measurement of sounds with regard to their audiuility 
is the subject under consideration, it is permissible to use an al·ti
ûcial am'icle and an al'tificial allditory ('anal to direct the sound
wave on to the measuring rnil'l'or. Pl'ovided the reSOlJance of the 
al'tifieial conduit be equal w· that of the natural ('ana!, nothing 
foreign is added 10 the sound, for when perceived by the hllman 
ear, it is tmnsmitted throug'h a similar tube. The al'tificial canal 

1) Proceedings of the 14th Dutch Congl'ess fol' Phys. and Med, at Delft. 
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llsed by me, has with a small plug of cotton-wool a tone of reson
ance equivalent to 14' without a plug to e4 • The funnel in front of 
it was different in either experiment. Wh en it was simply a flat 
wooden platter, a pecllliar resonance .was not l1oticeable. 
Th~ -degree of sensitiveness is invel'sely próportional to the size 

of the mÏl'l'Ol'. A mirl'or of 2 mmo in diametel' and 60 t1 thickness, 
hung up by a Wollaston tibre of 2 fL have tbns far proved to be 
the smallest dimensions for easy handling. In the same proportion 
the auditory canal should also be made nal'rowel'. Since we 
generally experiment on coutinuolls waves (only e4 yields a sta
tiona~y wave), the distance at w hieh t he min'or is placed is oflittle 
consequence, provided it be axial. The sensitiveness is about invel'sely 
proportional to the distance from the apel'ture. It is remarkable that 
acoustic attl'action will of ten conclU' in the case of powerflll sounds. 
It should be precluded by all means. 1) Electric attl'acLion is obviated 
by conn~cting the auditol'.)' canal with the point, from which the" 
mirror is suspended, by a small metallic ehain. Should rather high 
tensions occur in the neigbourhood, also a conductive connection to 
the eal'th should be constitllted. 

In physiological experime1}ts the walls of the space in which tlle 
min'or is suspended, are generally lined with gauze, which method 
was also folIo wed by ZEHNOV, To this there ean be hardly any 
objectiçm, when experimenting with receiving funnels, the progl'es
sive sound being iu large part transmitted to the min'or along the 
artificial canal. What is conducted from othel' quartel's may be 
d~regarded altogethel'. 

The afferent tube is fitted to a copper plate. A more accurate 
axial position must be effected by means of three adjusting screws 
at the foot of the apparatus. The distance from the minor to the 
aperture of the tube is detel'mined by a horizontal rneasuring 
micl'oscope mounted on a heavy vertical LEITz-stand. 

§ 2. Plty.sical measurernent. 

If instead of experimenting on the intensity of audible sounds 
we wish to detel'rnine the objective intensity of a pure sound
motion, auricle and allditory canal are of COUl'se distllrbanres. For 
tbis purpose a conduit of a more physical nature is' desirabIe. 
The simplest is eithel' a tube Ol' a cone. A tube, if short, is liable 
to I become a resonator with a very sharp and narrow resonance. 

1) Attraction seemingly acoustic, but in reality involved by eddies, wi1l occur 
with any fine pUllcture in lhe canal Ol' in lhe membrane. 

12* 
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Mr. Ws. VAN DER ELST, assistant in om lal5oratory, established the 
resonance curves of such small resonators by shutting off one end 
of the tube with wax and plaeing a suitable min'or before the open 
end. In very long tubes the. tone of resonance is so low, that it 
need not be taken into account. Eadier exp~eriments on the propa
gation of sound 111 air showed th at there is a marked decrease in 
the velocity of propagation, when the tubes are narrowel' than 
4 mmo This at least is the case, when they are made of india-rubber. 
It must be deemed advisable, therefore, to take glass or metallic pipes of 
no less than ± 4 mm. in diameter. A minor of, sal' 3 mmo diame
ter, placed just 111 front of a straight-cut aperture, wiJl be found ve~y 
suitable in most cases. Still, fOl' very high tone'3 even this pipe is 
too narrow, as was demonstrated by researches years ago 1). The 
tones of GALTON'S whistle (six-legerlined octave) change, when passing 
through a canal of from 3--5 mmo bore, which aftel' the foregoing 
need not cause surprise, the tones lying near the upper, limit of 
musical sounds. We found it suitable to provide the afferent tubes 
with lead en taps 2). The sound conducled to the measuring apparatus, 
may be generated at a considerable dü,tance. 

A.nother simple conduit is the cone. The funnel may be given an 
angle of 40° and a mouth of 50 cm 2

• Some Amel'ican hearing 
apparatus (opera.phone) are provided witb a similar funnel. HEIJl\IHOIJTZ 

discusses its resonance in his "Tonempfindungen". The one 
I used, resounds to d2 • This is easy to delermine ' when an opening 
is 1eft in the apex of 2 mm., before which the RAYI.EIGH mirl'or is 
placed. The latter will deflect conf:>iderably, when the tone of 
resonance is given. With all other tones the waves will be pl'ogres
sive, the cone being merely an indifferent receiving funnel. Again 
a small plug of cotton wool had to be used to arrest distm'bing 
streams of air. 

§ 3. Point-shaped sounclsources. 

Outlets in tbe shape of a mere punctul'e are obtainable tbl'ough 
a fine orifice, say of 1 mrn. 1. in a little leaden disc that serves 
for a septum III a speaking tube; 2. in tbe covering disc of the 
air-chamber of a thel'motelephone. In either case the min'or is plared 
right opposite to the fine opening, thl'ough which the sound is con-

1) H, T. MTNKEMA, On the sensitiveness of the human ear to the various tones 
of the gamut. Dissertation Utrecht 1905. 

2) H. DE GROOT, Zschr. f. Sinnesphysiologiç Bd. 44 S. 18 (expE'riments by 
Dl' VAN MENS) and these Pl'oceedings Vol. 14 p. 758 (experiments hy Dr. P. 
NIKIFOROWSK Y). 
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ducted. Either method allows of altel'ing the sound at will, toe 
number of sounds and intensities, transmissible through a long, wlde 
pipe to the diaphragm, beillg indeffiiÜe. The tones embraced by the 
thermotelephone are also a gl'eat hiany, from the low, non-coalescent 
tone of an interruptor to the rWgh hissing-sound I). Likewise the 
intensity of the thermotelephone;sound ean be varied through artificial 
appliances within far-extended Iimits. Selection orcurs with the latteL' 
appliance only as far as the peeuliar tone of the air-chambel' is eon
cerned,- but when the air-chamber is smaIl - as is deemed advisable
it is so high, that it may be left out of ealculation. 

Both methods yield progressive soundwaves, whose energy is 
constantly procured by the generator, and emerges through the point
shaped orifice of 1 mmo If the latter is in circuit with an air-chamber, 
through which the sound is ronveyed to the measming mirror, the 
resuIts vary roughly according to the size of the chamber. The 
differences are markedly pel'eeptible with an outlet of I/~ mmo in 
diameter. As original sound-generator may be nsed a telephone, 
actnated by an elertl'ically dl'iven tuning fork Ol' a large powerful 
organpipe. 

§ 4. lnvestigation of resonator$. 

The mode of arrangement ean also be easily applied to test reso
nators. When a puncture (2 mm.) is made in the wall of the l'et:o
nator, right opposite to the mouth, the sound passing thl'ough it 
may readily be directed on to RAYLEIGH'S mirror via a canal of the 
same bore 2). It wiII be expedient, howe"er, to arrest by means of 
a very small plug of cottonwool Ol' a piece of lint, the streams of 
air esraping, like the sound, thl'ough the fine opening of the resonator. 
Without this preeaution the mirrol' will nevel' be steady, not even 
in a perfectly qlliet environment. 

The sound thus emitted thl'ongh the puncture, is made np of 
progressive waves. By means of a long tube it can also be sent to 
a compal'atively long distance, provided tbat fl'esh aeoustic energy 
be constantly supplied thl'ough the orifice. The energy collected and 
adjusted in the resonator, emerges via the fine opening, as weIl as 
through the wide ori6ce. A mirl'or, subjecterl to these pl'ogressive 
waves, deflects, when the amplitudes a.re sma.ll, pl'oportionally to the 
amount of acoustic enel'gy pl'oduced. Spherical resonators yield fail'!y 

1) According to the assistant W. V. D. ELST the pitch agrees with the tone of 
resonance of a cG resonator (8000 v. d.). 

2) H. ZWAARDEMAKER. Multiple resonantie. Ned. Tijdsch. V. Gen. 1913. II. p.'640. 
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symmetl'ical resonance curves (see l.c<p. (42); those generáted by 
pal'aboloid-shaped resonatOl'S or sneh as are more complicated, liké 
some hearing appal'atlls, are surprisingly variabie 1). 

A very cllrious shape of reSOmt(Ol'S is offel'ed by the familial shells, 
found on the beach aftel' stormy weather, and in whieh the mur~ 
muring of the rollwg waves is heard. Here numerous tones coalesce 
into a mmmm. Testing them involves pecuhal' difficnIties fol' the 
very l'eason, that nal'l'OW conduits are not appropriated to the exa~ 
mination of high tones. Nonetheless the dlfficulty ean be overeome 
by exposl11g the measuring mirrol' dil'ectly to the point~shaped outlets, 
afford~ed by the fine openings in the wall of the shel!. 

Chemistry. -=- "Tlw viscosity of colloidal i'Jolutions." Sy Dr. E. H. 
BUUHNER. (Communicated by Prof. A. F. HOLTEMAN.) 

According to ErN&TErN, the \ iscosity of a liquid, in which a great 
number of partlcles are floaling, is connected with the relative total 
volume of the partlCles. lf the viscosity of the pure liquid is repre
sented by z, that of the suspension by z', and its volurne by v, if 
fUl'ther v' is the total ,-ol urne of the suspended particles, then 

z'-z v' 
--=2,5-

z v 

This formula has been applied to gamboge suspenRions by BANCELIN, 
who obtained fmrly satisfactol'Y results ; the factor had to be taken, 
howe\'el', 2,9 instead of 2,5. Admitting the formula to be correct, 
we may, eonvel'sely, caleulate the volume of the floating parricles 
from measurements of the viscosity. lf, then, we determine the 
number of the pal'ticles (e. g. uJtramicroseopically), the volume of 
one separate partiele may even be deduced. 

The application of this formnla to colloidal solutions wiII greatly 
deepen our insight in the nature of these systems. We might feel 
some doubt, whether the suppositions, made by EINSTEIN, when 
deducing the fOl'mllla, hold good in the case of colloidal solutions, 
tlle particles of whieh are so much smaller. But EINsTErN himself 
has applied it to sugar sollltions, and has calculated from the l'esult, 
in connertion witb dete/'minations of the diffllsion constant, A VOGADRO'S 
numbel'. The fact, that he found in this wa.y 6,6.1021

, shows, that 
I1ls assumptIolls are not far from being correct. For the rest, I have 
foul1u, that evell sevel'al observalions on the viscosity of ordinary 

1) H. ZWAARDEMAKER. T.hese_Proceedmgs, Vol. 16, P 496. 
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solutions may be represented by the same formula, as I hope to 
show in a more detailed paper. There lB, therefore, no objection to 
the applicatioJl of the formula to colloidal solutions. which, according 
to modern theory, stand between the ordinary solutions and the 
snspensions or emulsions, and differ from these onl}' with regard to 
the si ze of the "dissolved'" particles. Fol' the present, it is ~not of 
much importance, that the vttlue of the factor is not yet absolutely 
settied. In this communieation, I only wish to show at least quali
tatively, that the colloid partrcles are eombined with a quantity 
of the sol vent. For instanee, the ultramicroseopieally visible partirles 
of a ferrie hydroxide solution eon5ist of a number of molecules 
fen'ic hydroxide and a number of molecules water, these are moving 
as an aggregate in the sUl'l'ounding liquid. A great viscosity is 
to be ascribed to a great volume of the colloid particles, either 
they are very great themselves, or they take up much water. It 
must be pointed out, that, when comparing different solutions, 
one ought to express the concentralion in volume percentage, because 
aeeording to the point of' view here adopted, the viscosity depends 
only on the volume of the dissol ved partieles. 

The idea may a]so be applied to ordinary moleeular solutions. 
The fact, that the viscosity of solutions of electrolytes is of ten 
relatively large, may be brought in connection with the property of 
the ions, to combine with or to envelop themselves by water, a 
faculty of which numerous investigatol's have furnislted proof on 
the most different gl'ounds. In aceordance with this conception, the 
salt solutions, the ions of which show the smallest tendency to 
hydration, exhibit the smallest viscosity. But, for the present, I 

. will not enter turther into this question. 
I have on]y to communicate meaSllrements of two sllbstances, 

molybdenum blue (M03 Os?) and iron hydroxide. I have determined 
at 30'J and 40° the viscosity and specitic gravity of some solutions 
of varying concentrations. The vallles fol' the two tempel'atures diffe
ring only slightly, the communication of the results at 30° wIlI be 
sufticient. In the subjoined table Z' represents the ,iscosity of the 
solution, that of water being taken = 1, v' the volume of the partieles, 

- v' 
deduced fl'om Z' according to z'-l = 2,5 -; v is put equal to 1 cc. 

v 
The concentl'ation of Jhe so]ntions c is expl'essed in g pel' e.c.; d' 
is the density the1'eof. As dissolved substance I l'egard the molJb~ 
denUill ·blue, dried at 100°, lespectively the ferl'ic hydroxide: Fe(OH)a' 
The concentl'ation of the solutions of the foriller is known, fol' they 
are made by weighing; the content of the lat ter is detel'mined iodo-

., 
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metl'irally, the hydroxide having been first conve~·ted into chloride. 

Molybdenum blue Ferric hydroxide 

c d' g' v' C 1/ d' 
1 

s' v' 

0.0199 1.014 1.042 0.017 0.014 1.011 1.034 0.014 

0337 1.022 1.066 026 037 1.026 1.082 033 

0511 1.034 1.091 036 074 1.051 1.192 077 

0969 1.064 1.168 067 

1943 1.137 1 390 156 

From tbis tab1e we deduce at once, that the volume of the dispersed 
partreles is considerably greatel' than would be expected, if these par
tIel es consisted of molyhdennm bllle, resp. iron hydroxide onIy. The 
specific grahty of the moIJbdenum bille used was found to be 3,1 
at 12°, that of the ]ron hydroxide may be put equal to about 4. 
The vollllne of .0511 g rnolybdenllm blue In the solid state is there
fore .017 e.c., and here we ealclliate for the dissolved partieles 
.036 CC., more tbal1 the double value. For the iron hydroxide the 
proportion . is still greater, and fven rises to about 4. These resuHs 
show conclusively that the colloid partieles condense water mole
cules around themsehres or C'ombine with them, and that the hydroxide 
takes up more water than the molybdennm blue. AIthough it has 
of ten been mail1tall1ed that surh dispersed particles would be composed 
of col1oid and water, it has, I think, nevel' been so clearly demon
stl'ated by experiment. 

We mayalso proceed m a slightly diffel'ént manne!', and calculate 
the density of the partIcles. Let us imagine a volume v of the liquid, 
Hl winch partlcles havmg the total volume v' and the density D 
are f]oating; the total weight of the parheles being consequently v' D. 
Let further dl repl'esent the density ()f tbe solution, and vd' Hs weight. 
Now, the volume of the "free" water, that is the watet', which is 
not combll1ed with COllOld pal'beles, wlll be v-v'; if its densrty be 
called d, the11 we have 

v'D = vd' - (v- v') d. 

v 
/) -= ï (d' dl + d. 

11 
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25 
D = ':-1 (d'-d) + d. 

z-
As the specifie gl'avity of the solution mm:t be datermined for the 

,iscosity rneasurements, it is eas)' to deduee the speeific gravity of 
the partieles. We find for molybdenum blue 1,83 to 1,93; for iron 
h) droxide 1,66 lo 1,8. In this mannel' too, it beeomes clear, that the 
particles suspended in the liquid eannot eon sist only of disso1ved 
substanee, the density of whieh is 3 or 4, but must also contain 
water. As bas ah'eady been pointed out, the quahtative value of 
these eonc1usions is not attaeked, if it should appeal', that instead of 

v' vL 

2,5 -, for instanee, 3 - must be wl'Ïtten. Neither would this be the 
v v 

case, when we introduee iuto EINSTEIN'S formula the second power of 
v' 
-, aR is necess.1J'y for the more eoneentrated solutions. 
v 

[ hope to discuss later from the standpoint taken in thlS paper, 
. the , dseosIty meaf'urements previously pnb1ished by other observers. 
\ A prelimmary mv'estlgation' already led to remarkable results, but 
a great part of wbat is lmown, camlot serve my pnrpose ; I pro pose 
to fill up dns lamma by new determinations, and to diseuss then at 
length the many questlOns, whiel! arise 111 this field. 

In01:q. (}hem. Laó. 
Unive1'sity of Arnste1'dam. 

Physics. - "Sorne RemaJ'ks on the Gàpilla1'ity 'Theory of the Cl'ystal
line Form". By Prof. P. EHRENl"EST. (Commul11cated by Prof. 

H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in th~ meeting of l\iay 29, 1915). 

§ 1. As is 1mown, W. GIBBS 1
) and P. CURm~) have set forth·the 

followll1g Vlew, and gi ven further thet'mody namie grouncts fOl' lt, 

A crystal in a solution is in thel'modynamie equilIbrium only when 
it has that shape in whieh its surfaee energy has a smaller value 
than for any other shape with ~he same content. That this equilibrinm 

1) W GIBBS: Thelmodyn. Studien p. 320. 
2) P CURIE: Bull. de la Soc. Mm de France 8 (1885) p. 145 ofOeuvles p. 153. 

Cf. fOI lhe relcttlOns between the lheolies of GIBBS and CURIE: 

J. J. P. VALETON • Kristalvorm en oplosbaarheid. Proefsclll'. Amsterdam 1915. 
Bel'. d. Sàchs. Ges. d. Wiss. 67, (1915). 
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Rhape is not the §phere (i.e. the form with the slllallest surface) but 
a polyhedron, is according to GIBBS and CURIE owing to the following 
circumstance. The surface energy of a surface element depends in 
a crystalline substance on the orlentation of the surfare element 
with respect to the crystalline 5ubstance, i.e. on the indices of the 
surface elements, and this 111 different waJ's for different sllbstance~. 

If lel' le~, k", . .. are the capillarity constants of the differently 
orientated bounding plan es; Sl1 82 , S", . .. the corresponding areas of 
the smfu,ce", V the volmne of the cl'Jstal, then the equilibrium 
form is characterised by the condition : 

:2 kIL Sh = min. for V = const... :. (1) 

G. WUI,FI!,l) bas derived a l'emarkably elegant georuetrical property 
of the equilibrium diagl\lmS from (1), wbich greatly facllitates the 
following expositions: In a figure chal'acterised by the minimum 
condition (1) thel'e always exists a point lV(we will ca1l th is WUJ,FF'S 
point) lying so that the distances nu n 2 , •• " of the different 5nrfaces 
SI' S2 .. :- from Ware directly pl'oportional to the constants lel' le2 , ••• 

11 1 : n2 : ng : ••. = k1 : k2 : kg : • • • • • • (2) 

This theorem ot' WULFF'S immediately fUl'lli,c;hes a construction of 
the eqUlllbrinm figure, if for every direction of the normal the 
cOl'l'esponding value of le has heen given. Draw from an arbitl'ary 
point TV of the space in all directions lines whose lengths are propor
tional to the rorresponding /.;'s and apply planes normal to them 
thl'ough their endpoints : then thel'e remains a space in the neigh
bOlll'hood of TV, where none of these planes enters -- this spare is 
the required cI'ystalline form. Tt is seen here at onee that sllrfaces 
wIth a compamti\'ely hu'ge ,'alue of le lie so far from W, that they 
cannot constitute Ho Pat't of the bonndaries of the crystal '), 

We derive the "law of the (srnall) l'ational indices" therefóre 
in thü, theory in eonsequenèe of this that tue surtaces with small 
index val nes ll1 general must also possess pal'ticularly smalt capilla
rlty constants I-

J) G. WULFI": Zschr. f. Kryslal1ogr. 34 (1901) p. 449. Thc pl'oof, which WULFF 
had ~iven in an Imperfect form, has been improved by HILTON afterwarus: 

H HILTON Centralbl. f. Minet'. 1901 p. 753 = Mathem. Crystallogi. (Oxford 1903) 
p. 106. Cf. H. LIEB1<IANN. z. f. Kryst. 53 (1914) p. 171. 

~) Let in tbe regulaL' system e.g. tbe ]c's of cube planes be ]ch those of the 
oclahedron planes k2• It is rec!uired for the octahedron planes to occur by the 
slde of those of the cube that: 

~<k1 < V3. 
V B k2 

See: CURIE loc. cito and WULFF loc. cit, 
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As is known, this theol'y of GIBBS and OURIE'S pláys a vel'y im
portant part in the cl'ystallogl'aphical hterature. Frequent crystallo
gl'aphical application~ have been made of it 2); it has been nowand 
then extended by the introduction of "side el}ergies" and "anguhtl' 
point enel'gies" by tQe side of "surface enel'gies" kll k2 ••• , and by 
making the former h/tve a shal'e in the determination of the equilibrium 
figure 2); of late years criticism has not been wanting eithel', which 
nowand then even comes fo a full rejection of GIBBS and OURIE'S view. 3

) 

On fhe othel' hand it seerns that exeept SOHNKE'S indications 4), 
which eoneur wItb BRAVAlS' "iews, no attempts ha\ e been made as 

I • 

yet to interpl'et the ~nel'getic theory of Gmns and CURIE In a rnole-
culm' scherne. Sueh an attempt would be the more desirabIe as there 
i5 in tb is reg ion a whole series of dark Ol' paradoxICal pomts to be 
analysed. 

In view of the gl'eat dlffrculties which are to be ovel'('ome here, 
J should like to eontine myself to a single of these points, and 
demonstrate how this can entil'e1r be elllcidated by the aid of an 
extreme simplifrecl moleculal' scheme. It is E'een the more clearly 
on th is oeca8ion how much there t'emains to be done to elucidate 
9ther points. 

§ 2. Does the capillm'ity constant of a crystal plane clepend con
tinuously Ol' discontinuou~ly on 1't8 ol'ientation? Tlie lJl'oblern of the. 
vicinal planes. 

The polyhedrical shape of the crystals and Ihe law of the small 
:l'atiollal indice5 easily gives rise to the sllpposition of a discontinuous 
dependence; aecol'dingly it seems to have been made, at least impli
eitly by most cl'ystallographers, as soon as they made use of GlBBS 

anä OURIE'S theol'Y. Explicitly it is found expressed in two often 

1) Chiefly to be able to draw some conclusions on the structure fI om the 
crystaI farm see: FEODOROW, Z. f. Kryst. Vol. 34-53, camp are also the appli. 
calion lo lwin formations H. HILTON. The energy of twin crystals. Minetulog. 
Magazine 15 (1909) p. 245. 

2) BRILLOUIN. AIJll. Chim. Phys [7] 8 (1895) p. 540; 'VERNADSKY Bull. de la 
Soc. Imp. de Naturalistes de Moscou Hl02 p 495; P. PAWLOW. Zschr. f. Kryst. 
40 (1905) 189; 42 l1906) 120; Zschr. r. phys. eh. 72 (1910) p. 385. 

S) A. BERTHOUD. Journ. de Chim. phys 10 (1912) P 824; G. FRrEDEL. Journ. 
de chim. phys. 11 (1913) p. 478. - Cf. also J. J. P. V ALE1'ON. Thesis for the 
doctorale. Ioc. cito . 

4) F. SOHNKE. Ueber SpalJungsflachen und l1atudiche Krys!aIJfl. Z. f. Kryst. 13 
(1888) p. 214. 
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cited papel's 'by F. SÓHNKE and G. WUU'}' 1). Both these authors 
namely assume that the capillarity constant of a cl'ystal plane (ap~rt 
from a factor which continuom;ly changes with the orientation) is 
in inverse mtto to the net density of the plane i'Tf question 2). 

This net density, howevel', is, as is known, a very d_iscontinuous 
function of the orientation: thus for ii'rationally orientated planes, 
which have been rotated ho wever little with respect to the plane 
(1, J, 1), the net density would still be infinitely smaH in pl'oportion 
to that of the plane (l, 1, 1). Here the exceptional function of the 
planes with the smallest indices ts at once seen. 

In spite of this appeal to the relation with the net density the 
supposition that the capillal'ity constant depends discontinuoilsZ'If on 
the orientation, ,'vill yet be thought very uncommon, if not quite 
pal'adoxical! Besides it involves a great diffieulty for the fi'equenf 
occurrence of the so-called "vieinal planes" . 8) 

Fot' according to SOHNKE alld WULFF these planes with particularly 
large indieés (whieh al'e praetically irrationally orientated) would 
possess extraordinarily large surface energy. Of course we are willing' 
to admit deviátions from the theoretical equilibrium figure, taking 
into consideration the small disturbanees whieh are never entirely 
to be excluded (fluctuations of temperature, disturbances in the con
eentration etc.) But yet totally unexplained and even paradoxical it 
remains when these slight disturbances give rise exaetly to those planes _ 

. with extremely large surfaee en el'gy , alld pal·tieularly those which lie 
,ery near to tbe planes with particularly small surface-energy 4). 

1) F. SOHNKE. Zeitschr. f. Krystallogr. 13 (1888) p. 221; G. WULFF. Zeitschr. f. 
KrysLallogr. 4 (1901) p. 526. GIl3BS and CURIE do not give any further illdicalion 
on Llle continuous or i:liscontinuous characler of the dependence. 

2) WULFF gives this formnla and charactetises the gist of SOHNKE'S concepLion. 
parlly in SOHJ."KE'S OWI1 worus in the following way: "Nach Sohnke mu~s' ein 
Zusammenhang zwischel1 der Oberflächel1ergie einer I{l'istaIlfläche und ihrer Flächen· 
dichtigkeit beslehen. l\ämlieh fÜl' eine l<'läche von dichtester Besetzullg können die 
lVIolekularkräfte keine Al'beit mehr leisten, weil die Theilehen einander nicht weiler 
genähert werden können: die potentielle Energie einer solchen Fläche mUS8 cûso 
ein JIil1im~tm sein. IJl dem Masse, als die Fläehendiehtigkeiteu der verschiedenen • 
KrystaIlfläehen geringere sind, mtissen die Oberflächenel'gieen (CapillareonsLanten) 
grösser sein .... 

:1) By "vieinal planes" we undersLand planes which di fIer exeeedingly little in 
siLuation from the planes wilh small indices. 

4) H. MIERS, Rep. of the Brit. Assoc. 1894 p. 654; Z. f. Kl'. 9 (1904) p. 220 
has demonstrated experimenLaIly through accurate goniometl'Ïc measuremenLs dul'Îng 
lhe growth of alumn crystals, that the planes wilh small indices illlhis case (I, I, 1), 
practically ne'ver OCCUl', but neaI'ly always vicinal planes. cr. also C. VIOLA, Z. f. 
Kr. 35 p. 332. 
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~ 3. Geomet1'ical-pltysical interpl'etfltion of the crtpillary-constant ./01\ 
a special molecula1' sclteme; the swface energy appears t!ten as continuous 
fll17Ction of the o1'ientation, anc! yet ZJl'oduces Cl ZJolyhedron as equili
briU1n ,fi!/u/'e. Tlte fwwtion of t/te "vicina 1 p lan es" . 

To t.hrow this point into -strong re lief, tbe pOillt which is onr o11ly 
purpose here, we make use of an exceedingly simplified mo/ecnlar 
seheme: 

1. a tWLl-dimensional seheme instead of ft three dimensional one; 
2. we leavc the thermal motion out of account and aceol'dingly 

we simply seek the l1l0leculal' gl'oupings with the smallest pot<"ntÎitl 
energy; 

3. t11e moleenles may be squares, which tend to adjust theit' sides 
close against each othel'. (We might as weIl use cil'culat, moleenles 
with four points of valeney). 

Let àn enormously large J1umbel' of suel! square molecules be 
given. We seek that grouping at which the maximum "satnration" 
of the molecules bas set in. C01nplete satnration, at which all tlle 
molecule sides are occllpied, is of COUt'se impossible - at least the 

E~ 
c~ 
~ 
~ 

I~ 
I I 

Fig. 1. 

extreme edge of the "erystal>l consists of unsatUl'ate molecule sides, 
Let in fig. 1 the lino ABCDE . .. be a portioll of the "real" edge, 
the line ACE . . , a pOl,tion of the "apprl1'ent" edg·e. Let us put: 

ABC == /:::,.IJ and AC = /:::"8 
then: 

La = (cos (p + sin rp) /:::"8. 

The maximum saturation has evidelltly been' reaehed fol' that 
grouping of the molecules, fol' which the length of the real edge, i.e.: 

2/:::"a= 2k/:::"s . . . . (2) 
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bappens to be as small as possible. Hence the quantity: 
k = coq rp -+ sin rp. . • 

plays the part of the capillal'ity factor in our scheme. 
lt is seen that· 

. (3) 

A. the eapillarity factor L is here a conHnuous function of the 
orientatlOn of the element of the apparent edge, whieh is the subject 
in view here. (To get a grap h i<,aJ l'epl'esentation, l shonld be COn

sidered as funrtwn of the dll'edion of the nOl'mals to the edge 
element, and distances bhonld be projected frolll a point lV in áîl 
directions, wbieh are proporLional with the "alues of k for this 
directJon of the normals. We obtam the etll've dotted in fig~"!.l'e (2), 
wInch IS composed of 4 arcs of a ci1'cle. 

E 

A--~-;"---,""",,\ 

\ , , , 
I 

i 
I , , ,. \ , , 

I ~ 
t I . , 
\ / 
\ / 
.~------~------~. ' ............ --""," ... -......... _---" 

!<'ig. 2. 

B. Yet tlLe "eqllilib1'iwn form" cOl'respondin,q to it is a ,~qUa1'e, 
This is immediately to be seen by the aid of the eonstruction men
tionpd in ~ 1. See fig. 2: W is WULFl!"S point: lfTN is proportional 
to k fOl' this dit'ection of the normal. If the straight line AE is 
constructed for a,1 dll'ections W N, they envelop conjointly the 
square drawn in fig. 2. 1

) -

C. The occztl'i'ence of "vicinal planes" involves in OU?' sclteme no 
deviation 'Wortlt mentionin,q from tlte minimum of ene1'f]Y. For our 
k depends continuoU'31y on the orientation, and the vicinal planes 
are only exceedingly little rotated with respect to the plan es of the 
form of equilibrium. Here tile contrast with SOHNKE and WULFF'S 

supposition stands out vel'y clearly. 
D. Strictly speaking t!te forrn of equilibrium can do wit/tOut vicinal 

1) lly slight changes in the definition of the scheme another dependence of k 
on the Ol ientation eau be obtained, hcnce other equilibrium polygons. 

w" .... ' ______ _ 
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planes only in pa1,ticulm' cases. Tnueed: if the number of molerules 
happens to be the square of a whole numbel', then the form of 
equilibrium is exactly a 'lquare. When however successively more 
molecllies are adrled, tltey must adjust themsel yes somcwhere aga,inst 
the squáre to get màximnm saturation, which leads to vicinal planes. 

(In the formulae of § 1 tbis circumstance remains roncealed, 
because th ere it is considered tlJat the minimnm must be determined 
with respect to infinitesimal changes of form. Here we realize, 
ho wever, that it is a question of adciition Ol' displacement of a 
w/wle nwnber of molecules). 

§ 4. Obsel'vations. A. Tf a eerlain numhel' of molecules is originally 
grouped in the form of two squares of dIfferent sizes, potential 
energy may be still diminished by the removal of a row of molecules 
fl'om the sinall square, which are the11 laid againRt the large 5quare. 
Decrease of energy also takes pi ace when a rectangular grouping 
is changed mto a square one. Until we take the temperature motion 
illto consideration and consider the process of solution and subllma
tion, we can of course not ascel'tain whether iJl our molecular 
scheme these transitions will take place spontaneously. A Romewhat 
tl'Ustworthy treatment of this question seems difficult to me, becau'3e 
for this the une\'ennesses of the edge are to be eonsidel'ed, i.e. those 
molecules which at a given moment are onI." bound singl} or doubly, 
and not threefold. 

B. It has been experllnenially PI'O\ ed that for cl'ystal powder e.g, 
of gypsum with a radius of about one micron the saturation concen
tration ot' the solntion al'ound it s.till appreciably depends on the 
radius. But for a radius of bome mIcrons this dependence all'eady 
loseR its significanee with respect to disturbances of various natme, 
In \'irtue of this doubts wiII 1'Îse as to whetltel' the changes diseussed 
under A will appeal' slJontaneously, and whether the actnally occurring 
crystaJIine forms really agree with a minimum of surface energy 1), 
Shortly ago VA UT ON ~) defined this view in the following way: 

"For miaoscopic and submiC1'08COpic crystals the sUl'face enel'gy 
has a measul'able influence 011 the solubiltty, Such crystals can be 
in equilibrium with a solution only when their fOl'm COl'l'csponds 
with the minimum of sUl'faee enel'gy. Fol' macroscoZJic crystals this 

1) A, BERTHOUD, Journ. de Chim. Phys, 10 (1012) p.624, - G. FlUEDEL, JOUlll. 

de Chim, Phys. 11 (1913) p 478, 
2) l.c. p. 42. Compale there the fuller I epOl'l of HULETT'S ell.pel'llnellts. Z f. phys 

Chem 37 (1901) 385 willJ crystal powdel' of gypsym and barIUm snlphate. 
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influence JS prartically not existing~ With regard to the crystaJti~é, 
form the ~quilibl'Ïum of these erystals is indiff'e1'ent. -

O. For Ollr special model Ihe whole still unused stol'e of energy 
may be compl'ised in the one expl'essÎon 

~k 1:.8 

with which the surface enel'gy of the cl'Jlstal cOl'l'esponds in the three 
dimensional case; by the side of this lhere is 1eft nothing th at eould 
answel' to an ellergy of anglllal' points Ol' sides in the three
dimensional case, wilh whirh BRILLOPJN, VEHNADSKY and PAWLOW 1) 
work. Now howevel' Ihe model can be made more general by 
making e. g. moreO\'er those isotropic attractive forc~s act between 
the molecules, with wbich LAPLACF., GAUSS, and VAN DER WAALS work -
with action sphel'es, w hieh still contain many molecules 2

). 'lt remains 
notewol,thy that then actllally special side and angular point energies 
ap~eal', W hose numerica1 value remains nndetermined fot' the present a). 

D. We have fol' the present not entel'ed any further into the 
molecnlar interpl'etation of the cleavage directions. More recent views 
on this head are fOllnd in a study of P. P. EWALD 4) on the stl'ucture 
of diamond. It would be interesting to ascel'tain whether one has 
a1so as a rule to do with vicinal planes of the ideal cleavage planes: 
in the cleavage proees~. For the rest it would not be sufficient for, 
a-complete analysis of tlle cleavage process to ascertain what cleavage 
planes break a minimum of bindings; 3,lso the elastic deformation 
preeeding the eleaving is in principle a factor to determine the orien
tation of the cleavage planes. 

1) See the citations § 1. 
2) In this connecLÎon it may be mentioned that EINSTEIN Ann. d. Phys. 34 (1911) 

p. 165, comes to the conclusion from the law of Eörvös that also in Iiquids all 
attraction may be assumed only between those neighbouring molecules that aré 
in immediate contact. 

S) In the current derivation - of the fundamental equations ot the capiIlarity the 
, terms in question vanish. because in a cel'tain point of the derivation the assump' 

tion is made use of that the curvature rays of the surface remain everywhere 
above a definite finite value. Cf. among others H. MINKOWSKI, Art. KapiIIaritat, 
Math. EncykJ. V. 9, § 14, tran=.ition between equation (24) and (26). First of all 
this supposition does not hold for crystal sides and angles, but moreover also 
e.g. at tbe side in which three liquids are in contact with each other. BRILLOUIN,

Ann Chim. et Phys. [7] 6 (1895) p. 540 has demonstrated that the structure of 
the groove ",hich is formed when glass and other substances are scratched is 

, chiefly determined by the side and angular point energy. 
4) Ann. d. Phys. 44 (1914) p, 281. 
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éhemistry. -.:::. -"Adion of Bun-ligÛ mi tlt/ cinnarnic ~cid~". Ey 
Dr. A. W. K. DE JONG. 

The conlinued in vestigation has shown that tile pecuIiar behavionr 
of cinnamic acid III the &olid condition under the influence of sun
light must be attributed to the ease with whlch it passes into the 
metastable form. '1'his metastable condition has been described fh'st 
by O. LEH:\fANN 1) in 1885. ERu!.NIIllnER Jr. bas commllnicated a ,"ery 
lengthy in vestiga.tion as to the existence of drtfel'ent farms of cinnamic 
acid in the Bel'. D. Ch. G. nnd fn1'ther in the Biochem. Zeitschr. 
He comes to the conclllsion that of the. normal cinnamic acid 
there exisi fom different modifications, namely a- anel ~-Storax cinnamic 
acid and CI- anel p-Hetero cillllantic <wld. Cinnamic acid derived from 
plants consists of Storax cinnamic acid with but 0,5°/0 ofthe Hetero
acid whilst synthetlC cinnamic acid is a mixture of about, equal parts 
of those acids. On heating their a,queous or dilute-alcoholie SOIUtiOllS 
the a-acids are converted into the p-arids. In Bel'. 39 p. 1581, Bel'. 1 

42 p. 509 and Biochem. Zeitschl'. 34 p. 355 some further convel'sions 
of tlle a- into the J1-acids, and the revel'se pI1enomenon, are commu
nicated. The cinnamic acid· used in my experiments was Storax 
cinnamic acid (pl'obably derived from hydrolysed coca-acids; see 
previous commllnication) as it was deposited fi'om alcohol in the 
welI-fol'med, thick pl'ismatic. c.r)'stals of Storax ciflnamic acid (in 
Bel'. 42, p. 504 are found the pbotogmphs of the various forms). 
On repeatedly reel'y8tallising from warm l:l5 % alcohol which took 
place in the said experiments the a-Storax cinnamic. acid is converted 
more Ol' less into the' f.f-acid. This mixture when illuminated always 
yielded (.(- and ~-tl'uxillic acid. The transformation into p-acid was 
much pl'omoted, because aftel' disbolving the cinnamic acid 111 alcohol 
the solution was made to evapol'<1.te l'apidly hy the shaking of the 
dish. For it was noticed that when an alcoholic solution of a-Storax 
cinnamic acid is poured on to a glass plate and the alcohol allowed 
to evaporate rapidly by blowing, only crystals of f1~Storax cinnamic 
acid are formed. These crystals wh en illuminated gave only f1-truxillic 
arid whel'eas the prismatic crystals of the a-Storax einnamil' acid 
gave only a-truxillic acid. The cl'llshing of the crystals caused no 
change in the action of the light. 

From the research is thus shown that a-Storax cinnamic acid gi,res 
a-tl'uxillic acid when ilInminated in the solid condition, whilst Ul1der 
the same cÏl'cumstallces, (J-truxillic acid is fOl'med from the ~-Storax acid. 

1) Bel'. 43, 461 (1910); GRAHA1.1 OTTO'S Lehrbuch der Chemie Bd. I, 3e 
Abth., p. 57. , 

13 
Proceedings Royal Acad. AmsLel·dam. Vol. X VIlI. 
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As to the connexion existing befween a- and ~-Storax cin na~ic 
acid, nothing is as yet known with certainty. 

The occurl'ence of diffel'ently crystallised forms of a suhstance 
may be generally attributed to polymerism, isomerism Ol' polymorphism. 

In the first case the one form is a polymeride of the othel' and 
thus possesse'3 a double or multiple molecûlar weight, in the second 
case the moleculal' weight is the same but the structure of the 
molerule is different, whereas in the latte l' case where the diffel'ence 
exists on1y in the solid eondition and disappears both in the liquid -
and the gas the arrangement of the molecules in the "Raumgitter" 
is acrepted by some as the cause of the difference whilst others 
think that in this case also, a chemical difference bet ween the sölid 
f'orms is vel'y probable 1). 

There has been no lack of efforts to determine the connexion 
bet ween the different forms of the cinnamic acids. 

According to ERLENMEYER Jr. 2) there exist eight forms of cinnamic 
acid, namely fom of the normal and fonr having as type allocinnamic 
acid. The fit'st four appertain to each othel' tw'o and two and 
accol'ding to ERJ,ENMEY1!~R, these pairs should exhibit differences in 
the benzene nucleus. 

Among the four alloacids we find mentioned, in addition to the 
th1'ee known aeids, also a tri clinic cinnamic acid, which he noticed 
a few times during his research, but of which the mode offormation 
i5 as yet qnite obscure. ERU1NMEYIJR sees in the diffel'ent crJstaUised 
forms different rhemical substances and endeavoul's to explain this 
case of isomerism. 

I cannot find his effort, whieh he himself wishes to be looked 
upon as a sketch, a very happy one. 

He reverts to the antiquated idea where the properties of a double 
bond are explained by the presence of a single bond and fl'ee affini
ties or as sonle express it, ,moccupied afflnity positions. Then, he 
assumes that on tnrning one of the two carbon tetrahedrons, between 
which the double bOlld exists, three different metastable forms can 
occur dependent on the different position of the groups on the one 
carbon tetraQerlron in regard to that of the othel' oue. In this manner 
he arrives at six different forms all capable of occllrring in 1eft· and 
right-handed modifications. Thl'ee thereof belong to the type of the 
rW1'maL cinnamic acid and three to that of the alloacid. 

1) O. LEHMAN writes in "Die neue Welt der flüssi~en Krislalle" 1911 p. 81: 
"daraus folgt abel' lediglich, class diese chemischen Methoden nicht ausreichend 
sind, jede Yel'schiedenheit der Molekiile zu entdecken und dass man polymorphe 
Modifikationen nicht ohne weiteres als chemisch identisch betrachten darf." 

2) Biochem. Zeitschrift 35, 149 (1911) and following. 
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Opposed to this stands the view of Bm,MANN 1) that the difÏel'ences 
of the alloacids must be attributed fo tl'imol'phism wbereas RyBER 

and GOLDSCHMIDT 2) consider Iho OCClll'renCe of cc- and IJ-Storax cinna
mic acid as a typical_case of dimol'phism. 

The changes wbich cc- and (3-Storax cinnamic acid suffer in sun
light affol'd us a view on the difference existing between these acids 
in the, solid condition. The polymerisation produets of these acids 
are, as we noticed, a- and (l-trllxill ic acid to \N hieh are attributed 
the_ following formulae as being the most llkely : 

a-truxillic acid ,~-tl'l1xillic acid 
OaHs -.cH - CH -- OOOR 'OaHs -- uIl - OH - OOOR 

I ! I I 
HOOO - OH - OH - C6Hs CaBs - OH - OH - OOOR 

As to the position of the gl'OllpS with l'egal'd to the plane of the 
4-ring not much is known; in the case of 3-truxillic acid the proba
bility is that the COOH gl'OUpS are found at Ihe same side. 

From these stl'uctural formnlae it is plainly' perceptible that one 
molecule of these tl"l1xillic acids is generated from two molecules of 
cinnamic acid and that th~ different manner 111 which the ('ombination 
takes place gives rise to the OCC'lll'l'enCe of two tl'l1xilli(' acids. 

Rence it must be asslllTIed that thel'e exists between ((- and j'J
tru.xillic acid such a difl'el ClICC I hal tl!e fh'st, by lhe action of 
light, renders possible ollly a bond such as oecurs in a-truxilhc acid, 
whereaö tbe {1-Stol'ax cinnamic acid mllst be sllel! th at only the 
binding as present in {1-tl'uxillic acid cau take phtce exclusively. 

A different placing of the gl'OUpS in the molecule in regard to 
each othel', which Em ENl\IEYFR buggests to explain the difference 
between cc- and {1- cinnamic acid cannot a v~til us as even then fol' 
each formula the linking of two moleeules ean always take place 
in sueh a manner that both a- and {1-truxillic acid ean form. 

If, however, we assume that the position of the molecules in 'the 
'crystals is different for the two aeids, a different bond due to tbe 
action of light might be coupled with tbis. The different behavioul' 
of the acids might then be looked for in a different arrangement 
of the molecules in the "Raumgitter". 

The following' bypothesü:, mayalso be lJl'oposed. As is weU known 3)1 
lUost probably all ol'ganic acids disBCilvcd in hydroÀyl-free solvents 
possess double llJolecules. Hence thel'e is a great probability that in 

1) [lel'. 42, 184 (1909). Ber. 43, 569 (1910). 
Il) Her. 43. 461 (1910). 
3) VAN 'T HorF l Vorlesungen übcl' theoretische und physikalische Chell1i~: zweit es 

Heft, pg. 52. 
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the solid condition at least double molecules orc1ll' rhe diWerence 
between a- and ~-cinnamic acid might th en have its origin in the 
mannel' in which the single molecules are pluced in the double 
molecule. 

The differenee between thpse two 3Rsumptions consists in this that 
the first admits of a differenee in fhe solid~condition only, whereacs 
the seeond relldel's possible a differenee for the solution also. 

A furthel' investigation will have to deeide whieh represelltation 
is in harmony witil the faets. I hope to revert to this in detail, 
shortly. 

Physics. - "Some Remal'ks on tlte Osmotic Pressu1'e". By Dr. 
J. J. VAN LAAR. (Communicat6d by Prof. H. A. LORgNTz). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Ma)' 29, 1915). 

With mueh interest I read Prof. EHRENFI<lST'S paper [in the 
Pl'oeeedings of this Academy (April 1915)1 on the kinetic inter
pretation of the osmotie pressure. 

HoweveJ', I ean coneur neither with the deeper gronnd of his 
interesting eonsiderations, nor with tbe "Remarks" th at are added 
to them, which in some respect may be considered as resulting frQm 
the foregoing cOIlsiderations. 

Prof. EHRENFEST knows fhat I feel a special interest in the osmotie 
pl'essure and its correct In terpretation , so that he will no doubt 
exellse me if I onee more return to it. 

I will therefore briefly summal'ize my objections, already set 
fOl'th in diffel'ent papers 1), in a number of Theses. 

THESIS r. The resLllts of a kinetic theory must necessal'iIy be in 
accordance with the established reslllts of Thel'modynamics. 

If the results ot' the kinetie theory diffel' ti'om those of Thermo
dynamies, the killetic theol'y iu question is not valid. 

THESIS IJ. Thl'ough the equatillg of the molecular thermodynamic 
poteutials of the watel' in the Sollltion and of the pure watel' outside 
it [th ere exists namely only thermodynamic equilibrium between 
the "wate1'" on either side of the membrane, as this is supposed to 
be permeable only to water] the thel'ffiodynamic theol'y leads to 2) 

1) See parlicularly: Sechs Vorträge (1906), p. 17-36, and These Proc. of 
June lS06, p. 53 et seq. Also Zeitschr. f. physik. Uh. 64, p. 62\:1 et seq. (1908). 

2) I gave this simple derivation al ready in 1894 (Zeitschr. f. physik. Oh. 15, 
p, 463 et seq). , 
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(J- (aI,p) = (J- (O,Po), 

when (J-(.'IJ, p) is the moleeular potentialof the water in the solution 
(in whieh .'IJ is the molecular eoncentl'ation of the dissolved substanee, 
11 the pressUl'e of equilibrium), and (J-(O, Po) that of the pure water 
(in w hieh the eoncentration of the dissolved substanee is 0, the 
pressure of equilibrium Po). 

Now: 

(J-(.v, p) = J(1') + pVx + a.v2 + R1' lOf! (l-al) l 
(J-(o, Po) = f(1'} + Povo \ ' 

.t , 

f' 
( 

and benee - as in dilute solutions Vx (tbe moleeular volume ofthe 
water in the solution) ean be equated to V o 1) (the moleeular volume 
of the pure water): I 

1!1 , 

(p-Po}Vo = - R1' lOf! n-.v) + a.v2
, 

or ,':1 ,,' 

'I. (1) 

when :ft repl'esents the "osmotie" pressure. In this a is the so-ealled 
"mflueneing" eoefficient in consequenee of the intemction of the 
molecules of the solvent and those of the clissolved substanee. It is 
known tbat a ie represented by tbe expression 2) : 

al b,2 + a2bl ' -2aI2 b1 b2 

a= b b2 
1 

in w bieh the numerator passes into (b,Va i - bIVa2)\ when au = V al as 
can be put. 

THESIS In. A.ll kinetic theories, therefol'e, whieh for non-clz'luted 
solutions lead to expressions whielt l'emind direetly of tbe equation 
of state of gases and liquida (e.g. with v-b etc., and without loga
l'itlmdc membel') must be rejected. (Thel'efore the theories of WIND, 

STERN and othe1's). 

THESIS IV. For very diluted Solll~ions (I) passes into 

RT 
:rr=-al, 

Vo 

VAN 'T Hm'E"s well-known eqnation. Yet it is easy to see that tbe 
deviations for non-dilutecl solutions are mueh slighter than those fol' 

1) Vx and Vil only differing in a quantJLy of th,e ol'der x2, the differellce can 
always be thought included in the term aX2• 

2) See among others Z f. ph. Ch. 63 (1908), p. 227-228 (Die Schmelz· und 
Erstarrungskurven etc.). 
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the eorresponding non-ideal gas state. (Cf. Sechs Vorträge p. 29-30, 
and lhe cited papel' in These Proc., p. 57 et seq) . 

. Already from this we are led to sUl'mise that the so-called osmotie -
pressure has an entil'ely d~flel'ent H1'ound from wh at the analogy of 
the bebaviol1l' of the dissolved sl1bstance to that of the same sub
stance in the eorresponding gas state would~ lead us to suspect, and 
that there is here no close 1'elation, only analogy. Particularly the 
ocr.urrence of the term - 10.1 (1 -.1') (which only passes into tIJ at 
tIJ = 0) in the expression' (1) fol' the osmotic pressl1re should have _ 
admonished to cal1tion. This term eontil1Ues to exist in the most 
elilnte solutions. 

THESIS V. If actually the osmotie pressure was ~aused by the 
pl'eSSLll'e of the dissolved substance (fhe old theory revived !), as 
EHRENFEST also. aSSl1mes again, the pressure of the "slIgar" molecules 
against (he semi-permeable membrane wonld cause the 1'eve7'se of what 
is aetual1y ob5el'ved. Then there would namely no water pass from 
tbe side of the pure solvent through the membl'ane into the solution, 
anel give rise to the hydrostatie counterpressure = :1t in the 
ascension tube of lhe osmometer - but this water woulel Ç>n the 
contral'y be checked, since the pl'essure in the solution would be 
gL'eater from the outset than in the pure water! 

THESIS VI. In reality the osmotie pl'essl1re is callsed by the water, 
penetrating thl'ol1gh the semi-permeable membrane into the sl1gar 
solution, which gives rise 10 a hydrostatie pressure, which prevents 
the ftt/'thel' intl'usion of the water. This excess of' pl'essl1re :r = p - Po 
is the so-ralled "osmotie pl'eSSUl'e" of the soll1tion. 

Tm.sls VII. Every theory, which would try 10 interpret the OCCUl'
l'ence of tile osmotic [Jl'eSslll'e kinl!tically, should be based on the 
difllt~ion of' the water llloIeC'ule::. on both sides of the membmne. 
Quite generally olie can assume then /'wo solutions of different con
een t r<"tt ion tIJ) and ,1.'2 on both sieles of t he membrane. If one cOllfines 
oneself to asoluIion. of the concentl'ation (1) and pUl'e water, one 
has what f'ollows: IJl the l1nity of time there diffuse a cel'tain 
nllrllher of' watel' molecules of the plll'e water towarels the solution, 
anel t"tllUliIel' nUl1lbel' fl'om the l:iollltion towal'ds the water. Bnt on 
account of the Soilltion containing less water than the pure water, 
there ,\vill go - parallel ,'vith the prevailing diffl1sion pressme -
1110l'e partieles of qle water to tlle solntion than the reverse. 

In ol'dinary cir'ellmstances the dissolved substanee (sugar) would 
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also diffuse, but this diffusion is now al'rested by the semi-permeable 
membrane, so !hat the diffusion is only brought about by the water. 

THESIS VIII. Apart from what actually takes place on Ol' in the 
semi-permeable membrane - hence wh en simply aD imaginary mem
brane is taken, whicIl does allow one sort of molecules to pass 
thl'ough, bllt not the other kind - it is easy to detel'mine the just 
menJioned numbers of diffusing molecules accOl'ding to BOI.TZJlIANN'S 

method (in agreement with the' kinetic interpl'etation of the thel'mo
dynamic potentiaI). (See among othel's Sechs VOJ'tl'àge p. 20-21). 
Then the required lo.qal'ithrnic membm{ arises of its own accord. 

THESIS IX. lf thel'e is intemction between the two kinds of 
molecules, anothel' term ax2 simply arises by the sicle of -lo,q(1-x). 
If ho wever a = 0, as is the ('ase for so-called ideal solutions (this 
is also the "imaginal'Y" , case to which E. alludés in his Remarks) 
all the above rema1'ks continue to be valicl llnimpail'ed - which is in 
('ontradiction with E.'s view in his Remarks. The diffusion, rhe 
intl'usion of the water till the required excess of preSSlll'e has been 
reached - everything l'emains the same. 

E.'s opinion that the rise of the water in the osmometer can only 
take pI ace through the thl'ee factors named by him, of which the 
interaction of the two kinds of molecules is one, must therefore be 
rejected with the gl'eatest decision. 

To what absurdities this conception would lead appeal's from this 
that wh en as dissolved sl1bstance a substance is taken wUh a very 
high critical temperature, and when this substanee yet fOl'ms an 
"ideal" solution with water, without intemction Ca = 0), as is the 
case with many organic substances (a/so sugar), the partiaI vaponr 
pressure of that dissolved substance (e. g. sllgar) is yanishingly small 
with respect to that of water. So there does not take place any 
"evaporation" at all. Aecordiug to E. the vapoul' pressure of the 
sugal' would become equal to the osmotic pl'esslll'e - which for a 
nOl'mal soIution amounts to no less than 24 atmosphel'es! In l'eality 
the pa.rtial pressure of the diRsolved sug'ar wil! pel'haps amount to 
a 'bilIionth m.m, in the imaginal'Y case méntioned by E. (sugar is 
about in that case), 

THESIS X, It appears in my opmIOn sufficiently from the above' 
thai the !rinetie interpretation of the osmotic preSSlll'e - which is 
always l'eappearing again in new forms - is moving and has moved 
in a wrong dit'ection, and should again be founded on the simple 
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diffllsion phen0!7I,~n.on; as was indieated by me al ready more than 
~Q yeal'S agq, al}d was, f\)rth~r wOl'ked out ~y, me t~n y~eal's ago 
(Seehs Vorträge 1. e.). 

_ OBSERVATIONS. Th~ugh I wish a long oliu~ cum dig~itate to 
all incorrect kinetie Uleories, I wDuld by no means be, considered a 
personal foe to . the oamotic pressure -- the significance of which fo~ 
the theory of the dilnte soIutions was set f01'lh by VAN 'T HO.ltF in 
the ingenious way ehar~ctel'istic of him. " , J 

My earl iel' and' later opposition was onl}" direeled against two 
later, introdl.lced abns,es (wilh which Prof. E~Rl!iNFEST of ('ol1rse e,ntirely 
agTees), namely: 
. 1.'· Against, tbe ,extension of tbe idea (thollght as l'ealit!l) t<? isolated 
1W11U?geneou§ 801ution8 (i. e. wbell no semipermeable me!'llbr'~ne is ~ 

thonght 10' eXÏst), in which of course no real pl'eSSUl'e of 24 'Latms; 
for every dissolve'd gr. mol. occnl's. 
, 2. Agaillêt the practical application of the idea to non-diluted 
sOl,utions, - whieh . appIication I thought undesil'able in view of ,the 
~naccnracies wbich then OCCUl' and whieh ·are not to be ascertained 
- which can give rise to \'ery el'l'onrous conclusions (I!-nd have 
indeed done so i). Then thc general theo1'Y of the thel'modynamlc 
potential (Ol' free energy) is the obvious and .sure way. 
, 'I'he existence of the osmotie pl'essure has never been called in 
question by me. One does not give ealculations and intel'pretalions 
of something that does not exist! But it exists only in a solution 
that is sepamted by a semi jJB1'meable membrane from the pme'solvent 
(or from a solution of sligbter concentration) - and, manifests itself. 
then tbl'ough a d~ffusion jJressure Iro116 the pure solvent towa1yls. 
t,he solution (so just the reve1'se of 'what the killetié interpreters 
imagine). 
, That the above described osmotic ditfusioll pressure ,for excee~-: 

ipgly diluted solntions has a. value as ij the sugat' molecules in th~. 
sugm soIution _ in the correspondillg ideal gas state e~ert th~s pres-, 
sure, is, arnere coincidence, onlJ owiJlg to the term -, log (l-x), 
of 'tl~e so-called GIBBS' pat·ftdox; whieh term, as we k.pow, is.ldne-: 
tically Ïl) connection with the ,diffusioll tendency of the cqruponents 
of the _mixture. . '.- . ',., :, 

• J , ~ 1 .... l,. ... 

Only a kinetie theoe)' of the osmotic presSllI'e wbieh starts from 
t)le, c1it~usion phenomenon, alTives at tbe term in question (Sechs 
VO)'I\,äge, S. 20-21); all othel' theories, whlcl~ irn~gine thèp.ressure 
ill the. !-Ingal' sollitinn, anI)' eome 10 non:lógrl1,'i{lw{ical exp.r~ssioJls: 
'YU,h .si1r/-lly, ,~ yesp., c, I/v, If~-b, ,etc.), ~,,:hJ~h\ 9~iI~g ,to tl!~Jil:, ~el'~~. 

• ..... '1.. 
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vation of course remind of the ordinary gas pl'essul'e, (law of BOYLE, 
Ol' for non-dilufed solutions tlIe formula of VAN DER WAALS), but which 
are to be _called inaccurate in the most absolute sense. 

Fontanivent SU?' Clarens, April, 1915. 

Appendix ([zwing the c01'l'ection. 

In a correspondence on this subject with Prof. EHRENFEST (Prof. 
LORENTZ was namely so kind as to send lIim my article) it has 
become still cleat'el' fo me ta what E.'s l'esnlt, which in my opinion 
is erroneous, is fo be ascribed. 

In his considerations he namely assumes (tbis had not appeared 
to me frqm his paper) that, the molecules of the substances do not 
exert any action on each othel', i.e. th at all the forceR and actions, 
also those in the collisions, are neglected. (that the attl'actiye forces 
are neglected, does not affect the COl'l'ectness Ol' incarl'ectness of the 
calculations). Prof. E. expresses this by saying: The water is quite 
unaffected by the s~lgar present, and vice versa. 

This is the very core of the pl'oblem. When the watel' is not 
affected by the sugar present, then (1(,'[:) = (1(0), and no longer 
(1.(.'c) = (.l(O) + BT lo.g (1-lr). In othel' wol'ds: E. wOl:ks with substances 
for whirh GIBBS'S paradox has disappeared, and which have thel'efore 
become entirely fl'ee, from tltcrnladynamics. Hence he could not 
possibly find the expl'ession - log (1-,'/:) correspanding to it. 

Sneh extra-stellary, thel'modynamic-fl'ee snbstances ha\'e of course 
lost aV diffusion tendency - which jnst causes the phenomenon of 
the osmotic pressul'e. Fol' if the water is quite unaffected by the 
sngar present, there" exists no impetus any langer fo!' the water to 
be displaced, so th at the distlll'bed equilibl'ium (between concentl'ations 
{)] and 0, or Xl and ''/:2) is reestablished. 

As so many before hi01, Prof. E. has in my opinion allo wed 
himself be cal'l'ied' away (see e.g. p. 1241 of his paper) by the striking 
analopy, which ","as al ready mentioned in Thesis IV above. Tbat 
we ean only speak of analogy here, is no doubt clear aftel' all thM 
was remn,rked above. Tbe analogy pressme of E. and othel's acts 
namely precisely in the opposite sense fl'om tbe real osmotic pl'eSSlll'e. 
In the limiting case it is not ,'/: tbat is founcl insteacl of - log (l-x), 
but -- {)] l This mislaken opposite plessme is of COUl'se tbe conse
qnence of the perfect fl'oedol11 of the sugar molernles assumed by 
E. anel othet·s, which molecules HOW begin ·ta exel't a pressure of 
24 at ms. pel' gl'. mol. on tbe semi-perl11ea.ble wall - a pressllre 
which of course is not exerted fol' ordimtry solutioIls as we kllOW 
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them on earth, Alld where E. spe,tks in his paper of the kinetic 
interpretation of tlte osmotic pressul'e, it seems to me that he -too 
should work with substances as they exist on earth, and not with 
such where Thermodynamics is eliminated, 

For thl'ough the elimination of the actions bet ween the molecules 
just the "according-to-probability unordered kinetic" element (the 
kinetic equh'alent of Thermodynamics), which is brought abollt by 
the ml1tual collisions bas been done aw~y with, and only the 
"roughly kinetic" element remains, which then, moreover, leads to 
to the opposite l'esult, 

In conclusion 1 ca~ adduce no better evidence of the validity of 
my considerations than the following, 

For a gas mz:'l.'fu1'e (even if necessary of ideal gase5) of e,g, O2 in 
N2 - sepal'ated fr'om pure N, by a semi-permeable membl'ane, whicb 
does not let through 0, - the os motie pressUl'e would just as fOl' 
liquid mixtures, be represented by the aboye equation (1), Here 
too the gas mixture would rise in an ascension tube (in consequenee 
of the diffusion tendency of the pLll'e nitrogen) till the neeessal'y 
counte1' pressw'e had been reached, which then prevented the further 
intl'usion of the nitl'ogen, But here too "the osmotic pressure" starts 
frotll the pure nitrogen outside the mixmre, and not from the 0, in 
thè mixture, That there is here no que~tion of a separate excess of 
pl'essul'e of the O2 , appears from this that at 1he beginning of the 
experiment the gas p,'esslll'es on the two sides of the membrane are 
perfectly the same, (both = 1 atm.), tIle bum of the partial presslll'es 
of the O2 + that of the N2 of COllrse being preC'Ïsely equal to the 
preSSLll'e of the N, on the other side of the membrane. The excess 
of ]n'essztre does not make its appeal'a.nce until af ter the appearance 
of the diffusion -- and aJ'ises, as has been said, fl'om the lnt1'e 
nitrugen. 

These obsel'vations, which in my opinion are conc1usive fol' this 
pl'obleDl, have aheady been made and elabol'ated in my Lehl'buch 
der Mathematischen Ohemie (1901), p. 30--31. 

4 MaJ'. 1915. 

--------------------------------------
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Anatomy. - "On the m,etamel'ological sign~fication of the C1'I1nlO

vertebral interval." By Dl'. J. A. J. BARGE. (Communicaied 

by Prof. L. BOIJK). 

(CommunicatecL in the meettng of May 29, 1915). 

In the so exceedingly extensi ve literatllre concerJling the history 
of the development of vertebral column apd Cl'ani!lm two pl'oblerns 
chiefly draw conOnllally the attention : the so-called l'esegmelltation 
of the _ vel'tebral column (NellgliedeL'l1l1g der Wil'belsällle) alld the 
metamery of the cranium. 

Both problems have been studied cil'cumstantiaIly, alld the biblio
graphy of both ean boast of classical essays from tbe best c1ays of 
mOl'phology. The more rernarkable it must be called, that the two 
fundamental views, that served as a gnide to tbe numerous investi
gators in this department, alld, whieb, at prpsent at least, in principle, 
are pretty weU generally admitted, have constantly been studied 
separately, and never yet in their mntllal reJn.tion. 

Tt is especially to 'this faet that I wish to fix the attention in tbis 
eommnnication, in order la show in tlus way at the same time, how 
for Ihis reason the signification of important eareflllly stateel facts 
has l'emained unobserveel. 

Since GOETHR anel OREN expres'3ec1 in the "Vel'tebral theol'y of the 
cranillm" for the first time the idea, th at the bones of the cJ'anium, 
at least those of mammaIs, could be grouped into a J1umber of 
segments, wbich show some similarity witb ,'el'tebrae, the doctrine 
concerning tlle metamel'y of the cranium has passed throllgh a long' 
perioel of development. It is ::mperfluous to descl'ibe here thü; histo
rical development al ready fol' this l'eason th at most of the manLutls 
give a summal'y of tbis ielea more detaileel than seems desirabie in 

I 

the short compass of this conununication. 
It may suffice to point out, that the queslion that was put when 

this problem was in vestigated, has constantl)' \ al'ied, anel that the phases 
of development of this iclea can probably be best chal'actel'ized by 
the following formulatiol1s of the proLJlem. 

1. Are th ere evidences lhat pro\ e, that the cranium bas been con
strllcted of a munber of segments corresponding to vel'lebrae? 

2. Is the cranmm, Ol' at least part of it, formed in its embryonal 
development in a similar WtlY and of equivalent material as the 
vel'tebral column? 

3. Are there indications, that make it pl'Obable, that at least part 
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of ihe craninm was segmented in a previous period of the phylo
genetical development? 

In this last form the problem is at the present moment still being 
discussed, though the arguments th at are nQW brought forward to 
enable us to come to an affil'mative answer of this question, are of a 
character ql1ite different from thoEle which GEG.l<jNBAUR, who was the first 
to formulate it in this way, developed for it. At present the state of 
the problem is indeed so, that a positive answer of the question is 
na longel' contested by any of the in vestigatol's, and they only do 
not agree in stating how great the part of the cranium is, over 
which the mentioned segmentation extends. 

In connection with the much earlier ontogenetical investigations 
of RATHKE, GEGENBAUR distinguished in the cmnium 2 pal'ts, a frontal
not segmented part and a posteeior segmented part. The two parts 
are designated as the vertebral part and the praeyel'tebl'al one. 

According to GEGENBAUR, who forlned his theory from lhe pheno
mena of the Selachier-cl'anium, the' vertebral part would form by 
far the greater part of the craninm; onI}' the region in which the 
N. opticus anel the N. olfactorins pierce throllgh the bkull, would 
belong to the praevertebral region. The vertebral part constructed 
by fllsion of about 9 cranial vertebrae would be primary, and it 
is only aftel' roncrescence of these elements, that the pl'aevertebral 
part wOllld have been developed by excl'escence in a ti.'ontal direction 
of Ihe eal'tilageous part formed in the above mentioned manner, 
under adaptation to the olf'actol'y groove and the optical organ. 

We do not find with GEGENBAUR a pl'Ïmitive part of the cranium, -
principally to be distinguisbed from the other segmented pal't of the 
cl'anium -, which ought to be maintained as real primordial cranillm 
contrary to tlle vertebl'al column. The body of vertebrates consisted 
of a nnmbel' of equivalent segrnents. The frontal part of these bas 
fnsed fol' the formation of the cranium, the posterior part forms th€' 
vertebral column. Secondarily, by excrescence, an unsegmentect' part 
has still been added to tlle segmented part of the cranium. 

S'l'ÖHR added to this the opinion th at the numbel' of seglllents 
used for the constrllction of the cranium is not constant, and con
tinl1ally incl'eases in tbe series of vertebl'ates. The cl'aniovertebral 
iJltel'ml shifts consequently more and more in a caudal direction. 
Other illvestigators conld confil'm the correctness of this view. 
SAGElImHJ, succeeded in sJlOwing, that the cl'anium of higher developed 
pisces and of amniotes has increaEled in a caudal direction with 3 
vertebl'ae. This cl'aJlium would consequently be ihe Selachiercl'anium 

-. 
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augmênted with 3 vertebrae. With regal'd io the formation of the 
Selachiercraniurn SAGEMEHI, is of the same opinion as GEGENBAUER. It 
wonld namely have taken existence from metarnel'CS. lt is howevel 
of great irnportance to remark 11 ere, that, according to SAGEM]]HL, 
these metameres had not- yet the charactel' of \'ertebrae, and that 
eonseqnently the fusion-progl'ess of thesc melamcl'es in Ol'der to form 
the Selachiel'-cl'anium is not equivalent to the addition of the 3 
vertebrae to tlle SeJachie1'-cranium, which we observe wilh higher 
pisces and arnniotes. 

SAGEMEHL ralls the Selachier cl'aniurn p1'otometamere, tbe cranimn 
enlarged by the addition of 3 vertebrae auximetamere. 

VAN WIJHE showed that with Selachiers 9 segments (primorc1iaJ 
Yel'tebl'ae, somites) can be distinguished at the dOl'sal head mesoderm, 
wh-i.ch correspond entirely with and are equivalent to those of the 
tl'unkregion. GEGENBAUER'S view, th at the head would be nothing 
else but a transformed part of the trunk, was certainIy snpported 
by this discovery. VAN WIJHE'S diseovel'ies were howe\'e1' not of 
sueh great, signification for tbe skeleton, as he couId show, it is 
tl'ue, that sclerotonies originated frorn tbe primordial vertebrae, but 
it appeared likewise frorn his im"estigations, that this segmentation 
of the pl'imitive fo1'matiol) of tbc skeleton was immediately again 
suppressed. I 

The invesligations of FRORIEP are of great importanee for the 
problem of the cranium metamery. 

FRORIEP likewise distinguishes 2 parts of tbe cranium, one fOI'merly 
segmented pal't and one unsegmenled part. In this respect he con
sequently agl'ees with GEGENBAUR. Not so IlOWeVel' with l'egard 10 
the place of the bonndary-line between the two regions. According 
10 GEGENBAUR this bOllndal'y-line wOllld be -sitllated far frontally, and 
the unsegmented part wOllld be restl'icted to the part of lhe cranium, 
formed seconda1'Îly in the neighbolU'hood of the olfactory groove 
and the opticaI ol'gan. FROHIEP bowever admits as bOllndary-line 
bet ween tbe t wo l'egions the spot, where the N. Vagus pierces through 
the base of the skull. The eadier sègmented pat·t is thns, accol'dillg 
to FHORIEP, but very small and confines itself ollly 10 the occipital 
regioü. FRORIJllP showed rlOW that with cow and hen th is occipital 
part behaves olltogenetically as tbe fl'ontal part of the vel'tebral 
column, and consequeutly shows likewise the design of pl'imol'dial 
vertl'ebrae, vel'lebl'aJ arches and nel'\'es, whilst in tbe region lying 
before the \ agus noth)ng is perceptlble that conld be compared 10 
the segmentation in tbe spinal tl'nnk-region. In accordance het'ewith 
FnoluEP distinguishes in the cranium a spinal and a pl'aespinal part, 
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'Vhat FRORIEP could show with regard to the N. hypoglossus is 
likewise of irnpol'tance. He found namely in the course of this 
cerebral nerve, always conceived as purel}' motorical, spinalganglions, 
and so it 'Yas obvious that th is nel'\'e would be nothing else than 
the complex of the nel'\'es belonging to lhe spinal cl'aninrn-l'egion. 

This view of FRORlEP'S concerning - the spinal eharacter' of the 
occipital region of the craninm iinds in reality no- longer con
tradiction. Fl'OlIl all sides confi!'mations of bis discoyel'ies have come 
also with oLhe!' species of animaIs. Everywhel'e it has been possibfe 
to indicate that embryonally the orcipital part of the cranium shows 
gl'eat similal'ity with the vertebl'al column. The pal't of the g!'oblem 
l'egal'ding fhe metamel'y of the cl'anium has ceased to be aproblem. 
At best thel'e is onI}' question of the munber of metameres, that 
can be distinguished in the spin al part. The question aftel' the origin
and the eventual segmentation of the part in front of the N. vagus 
stm remains. 011 th is point the views are still divided. Fo!' us it 
has for this moment no interest.. 

Whát is interesting for us, is the fact, that the most caudal part 
of the cl'aninm, i. e. the'occipital part, shows distinct proofs of a 
previolIs segmentation w hiel! c~l'l"esponds entieely with lhat of the 
region of the v6rtebral column. It is of importance to emphasize 
he!'e already that tbe above mentioned scgmentation- is a segmenta
tion of melamel'eS or primordial vertebl'ae with myotome and sclel'o
tome, not a segmentn,tion in vel'tebrae. 

The second problern mentioned in Ihe beginning is the so-called 
re-segmentalioll of tbe vertebral column (Neugliederllng der Wü'oel- _ 
sänle). The qllintessence oftïhis problell1 is lhe question, whether the 
intervertebral joints wilh a full-grolvn in~iividual are the same as 
the illtervals found embryonally between the primordial vertebrae. 
In othel' tel'll1s, whethel' the intel'segmental and the intel'verteoral 
intervals are the same, and lhe eartilageous and the osseous verte
brate originate from the srlerotome of one pl'imordial vertebra " 
(metamere.) 

REMAK already answered this iJl lhe negative. VAN BAER admitted 
still that the ell1bryonal pl'imordial vel'tebl'ae cOl'respond with the 
permanent lateI' vel'tebrae. REJ\IAK showed that in the primol'dial 
vel'tebnw t he intel'vel'tebl'al lll11scnlat ure originated, alld at the same 
lime tlle blastema, fl'om wbiell tlle permanent vertebrae take their 
o~'igin. According 10 hill1 the pel'lnanent vertebra is formed in Ihis wat: 
The pl'imitive vel'tebl'al bodies (sclerotomes they are called at present) 
ol'igiuating in the pl"Ïmol'dial vertebrae (ll1etameres) fuse together, and, 
at the same time, new intel'\7aiR come into existence for the secondary 
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(permanent) vertebl'ae in the middle betweell the original interva1s. 
A seeondary (permanent) vertebra consists conseqllently of the caudal 
aTld cranial halves of two adjoining primitive vertebrae fllsed togetber. 
Aceording to REMAK there w~s in 'the development of the Vel tebral 
column one moment, in which the blastema, fl'om ,,,hieh tho vertcbrtte 
wil! originate, is entirely unsegmented. For a considerable time 
RJi:MAK'S theol'y abollt t.be "l'e-segmentalion of the vertebral column" 
has ,npt been rerognised by many anatomists. Recent invesligations 
however have done justice to him. Especially the investigations of 
v. EBNER have turned Ille scale here, and in 111e first place the 
discorery of the so-called intervertebl:al-fissllre. 

On - the frontal section through an embryo (cf. fig. 1) one sees 
on eithel' side of the chorda the bodies of dle primor(iiaI \'el'tebl'ae. 

_ .......... ....".J..J-?ll.c. 

__ ~~~_t:l.i.s. 

Fig. 1. 
l~rontal section through an embryo of Tropidonotus nalrix (af ter v. EBNER). 

eh = chorda dorsalis ; l.s. = intenerlebral fissure ; 
a.i.s. = artel'ia interprotoverlebralis; m.e. = myocoel. 

At a certain stage of the de\'elopment one sees OCCU!' in it Ihe 
diJfel'entialion that causes the formation of the pl'Odllets that are 
deri ved froru -it. - -

The primordial \'ertebra, in whieb the pl'imol'dial vertebl'alcavity 
is sitllated, shows a medial and a lateml htmella, The later<'tllameUa 
il:i the cutislamelIa, from whieh the _ derm with adnexa take~ its 
ol'igiri; the medial one is the muscle-Iamelht from whiclL the IllUSCll

la/ure develops itself. Moreover originates ti'om this medial lamèlla 
of the pl'imol'dial segment the blastema (mesenchym) from which 
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the skeleton wiIl form itself, and with Amniotes a l'ather considerable' 
part of H is used. This mebenchym accumnlates between the chorda 
and the medial lamelIa of the ]Jl'imol'dial vel'tebra, 80 that the 
primordial vertebrae are pushed iu a lateral direction from the 
chorda. Tbe intervals between tbe different primornial segments are 
distinctly iJldicated by tbe trallsversal éourse of thc intersegmental
Ol' intel'protovertebral vessels. 

What is now v. EBNÎ.;R'S discovel'y? 
This that f/'om the lumen of the pl'inJOl'dial verte bra a nal'l'o\v 

fissure runs in a medial dil'eetlon to quite near the ehorda. This 
tlss1ll'e, called by v. EBNI!~R intel'vel'tebral-fissul'e tlivides each segment 
into a clearly defined all/eriol' and a posterior (cl'al1ial and -candal) 
half. Witll Tl'opidonotus nairix (llpon which v. EBNER made his first 
investigations) this flssme is most distinct in the neighbourhood of
the spinalganglions. More dorsally it disappeal's; ventrally it ean 
easily be followed as fal' as the l'egioll of the chorda. As was said 
this fis~nre was fir8t observed by v. EBNER in Tl'opidonotus natrix 
and afterwal'ds it was shown by the_ same investigatol' in hens, 
mice and bats. This discovel'y was soç>n confh'me~ by other investi
gatol's with oliler animals and also with man. The existence of the 
fisslll'e is 110 langer contested. VAN EBNER could also already show 
that the intel'vel'tebral fissul'es agl'eed completely with the joints of 
the latE'l' permanent vertebrae. According lo him they disappeal' in 
the end in the dense mass of tissue, in which aftel'wards the articldar 
caviiies between the vel'tebrae occur. 

The permanent vet·tebt'ae come now into existence each in the 
region th at is limited between 2 inlel'\'el'tebral-flssures. Consequently 
each vertelJl'a belongs to two segments and is constl'ucted of tbe 
raudal half of a dlscretiOllal- s~gment and the cranial half of the 
nexL following one. Tllis agl'ees consequently entil'ely with REl\IAK'S 

assertion cited above, with this difference however, tLat _ the inter
vertebral-fissl1res that indlCate the inter\'als bet ween the pel'manent 
vertebrae, ean all'eady be observed when the intervals between the 
segments have not yet disappeared, so that the unsegmented blasterna, -
which, accol'ding to RI!J:~rAK, shollid exist fol' some time, does in reality 
not occur. 

Aftel' this explanation it is obviol1s wbat must be undel'stood by 
re-seg,lllentation of the vel'tebral column, The segmentation that is 
e1l.plessccl by the permanent vertebrae, is different from that wbich 
is given by the primordial vertebl'áe; a new and another seg-men-' 
tatiou hfiS taken place. 

Hovl' do now- the fused eau dal and cl'anial segments behave in-
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the forming ot rhe vertebl'a? This depends upon the species or 
animal in question. With some animals we see that the originally 
calldal half and the originally cranial half have an equal part in 
the fOl'ming of the vertebra. With most higher Amniotes and like
wise with man we see howevel' that, at least as regal'ds the ver
tebl'al arch, the caudal segmenthalf becomes predominant, whilst tbe 
cranial one, partls because the spinal-nerve and the spinalganglion 
belonging to it always lie in it, gets more into the background. It 
is not my intention to enter into furtber particulars about the share 
that rhe two segmenthalves have in fhe forming of the vertebl'a. The 
statements of the divers investig-atol'S div81'ge, whi<'h must be partIy 
attributed to the rertaiuly "cI'y great difiiculties of' the investigation, 
partly to the fact mentioned ah'eady above, that the relations with 
the different species of animals are not the same in this respect. 
I will only emphatically point out, that in what way the segment
halves may behave in definite cases in the fOl'ming of the vertebra, 
they Ilaturally possess a complete potency, in bneh a measure that 
from each of' the two halves under special eircumstanees a complete 
vertebra ean be formed. A proof of this are the so called em
bolomere or J'haehitollle vertebrae, which occut' frequently witb 
Ana~nia, but are likewise found with Amniotes, whieh was first 
shown by GOE'l'HE with Lacerta dridis, afterwards by MÄNNER with 
Angius and by SCHAUJNSLAND with Sphenodon, Oas tor fiber and 
Oetaceae. 

Aftel' this very "short explanation of what is essential in the meta
mery of the cranium and the re·segmentation of the vertebral column 
we shall examine, to what consequence these two dogmas lead in 
the ontogeny of the cl'anio-vertebral region. 

If the doctrine of the metamery of the cranium according to 
FRORIEP and the later' investigatol's is correct, and for the present 
there is no reason to doubt of it, then we must represent to olll'selves 
the region of the spinal part of tbe cranium (the praespinal part 
can, as falling beyond the cl'anio-vertebral region, remain out of 
consideration) and of the vel'tebral column in a very young stage 
of embryonal development, ,as an ul1intelTupted row of anatomically 
(not mOl'phologically) equivalent scleromel'es, as is represented schema
tieally in Fig. 2. 

Axially the chorda(ck) extends through these scleromeres, the 
cranial and eaudal boundaries of' which are indieated by the al·teriae 
intel'segmentales (a.i.s. intE'l'protovertebrales). Latemlly from the scle
rOnlel'eb one sees IhE' myotome belongi!lg to tbe conneeted segment 

14 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 
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wlth In it the myocoel (m.e.) which is çontinned in a media} direc,tlo~., 
in the intel'vortebl'al fissure (f.i.v.) of VaN EBNER to quite neal' the 

, 

N.S. 

m.e. 

Fig. 2. 

eh. = chorda dorsalis ; n.s. = nervus spinalis; a.i.s. = arteria int~rprotoverte~ralis ; 

m.e. = myocoel; {.i.v. = intervertebral fissure. 

chorda. The seleromere is divided, as was deseribed above, by 
this in tervel'tebl'al fissul'e info two hal ves, a eranial half and a 
eau dal half. In the crànial half we see the N. spina:lis' (n.s:), the 
eitudal half is repl'esenied striped in conformity with the faet that 
it is as a rule considerably stfongel' tinged. Somewhere in this row 
of scleromel'es, whirh eneloses consequently the spinal pal:t of the 
skul1 and the immediately adjoining part of the vertebral column 
at some period or othel' of the development the cranio-vertebl'al 
interval will manifest Hself. 

~ 

What is iniel'Bsting for us at the OCCUl'l'enee of this interval is 
not the qllestion, where it will present itself, in this sense, as. if it 
we re of importance fol' us, how many scleromeres will, join the 
C'l'aninm. This pl'oblem l'èmains here entil'ely out of eonsidlilration. 
What we want to know of the interval is, whether it C'oincides 

--.-..,..---,- ----
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""ith the interval' bet ween the scleromeres or with the intervertebral 
fiS6ure of VON EBNER. Tnough, as far as I know, the questión as 
sueh bas never been: pilt, it can howevel' be answered with eel'tainty 
from the literatl1l'e. It )las indeed al ways been found 1) (c.f. the weIl 
known investigations of FRORIEP, WElSS, GAUPP, BARDEEN and others) 
and my own investigations on sheep-embl'yones COnfil'ffi this in every 
respect, that the craniovel'tebral interval coincides with a segment 
or scleromere interval, aml that the most rand al part of the cranium 
is always fOl'merl by a caudal segment-half. This ean be must easily 
aseertained by paying aftention to the nerves. The nerve running 
in the eranial half of the sdel'omel'e, the eau dal half of which forms 
the most caudal part of the cranium, forms with the two nel'ves 
of the two sclel'omeres lying in a l'mnial dirertion from it, the roots 
of t!le N. hypoglossns ; the nerve in the cranial half of file llext 
following segment in caudal dh'eetioll, is the fi'ee 1 st cel'vical-ner\'e 
running outside the eranium (cf. Fig. 3). The eandal half of the 
last segment be]onging to tbe cranium is always strong]y developed 
and by its intensive colonr distinctly to be dislinguished from the 
weákll' tinged cranial 11al( of the in caudal direction next following 
segment belonging to the l'egion of the vertebl'al column, in which 
el'anial half always the fh'st cervical-nel've is found. 

1f now we pal' careful attention to tlle fact ascertained' by obser
vation, that the eranio-vertebral interval is an intersegmental one, 

'it appeal's immediately that necessat:ily, in conseq Ilence of the pJ'ocess 
of the resegmentation of the- vel'tf'bral column, one segment-balf 
l'emains be1ween the first eervieal vertebra and the oceipital hone. 
An illustl'ation of th is offers fig. 3. 

We see in it as in Fig. 2 a representation of a row of segments, 
in wbich axia.lly the chorda extends itself, land w bich in a latel'al 
direction are limited by the myotomes somewhat flll'ther diffel'entiated 
in cOIIlparison- with Fig. 2, from whieh the IIl)'ocoel has disappeared. 
Here the caudal half is likewise striped; in J the cranial segment-half 
the spinal~nerve (n.s.) is indicated whilst the intersegmental \'essels 
(a.i.s.) 'limit the segmeuts. The line A.B. l'epresents the cranioverte
bral interval situated intel'segmentally. 

In the process of tlle l'esegmentation described abo\"e, tbe vertebrae 
aré fOl'mèrl from the segments in sucb a way th at the caudal half 
of each 8egment fuses with the cmnial half of the next following 
segment in a randal dit·ection. So e.g. the caudal half of the fourth 
segment (S. IV) will fuse with the cranial half of the fifth segment 

1) Toese statements only regal'd A'll[liotes. 
14* 
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(8. V), the caudal half of S: III with the cranial half of S. 1 V, 
tbe caudal half of S. IJ with the cl'anial half of S. 11 r, and tbe 
caudttl half of S. I with the cl'anial half of S. IJ, and in this way 

c~. 

.?Jz,. 

f t.v'. 

a. toS 

A B + 
a 

SI~ 
nCI 

SJ[ :1 nCl1 

, } V,C.J1 

SlIl ~1 lv.cm 
SlV ~I 

1 V.C.IV 

Fig 3. 

eh = chorda dorsalis ; m. = myotome; (.i.t = intervertebral (issure ; a.i.s. = arteria 
interprotovel tebl'alis; A.B. = cranio·vertebral interval; n.c. 1= Ist cervical llerve; 

n.c. IJ = 2nd cervical nerve. 

l'esp. the 4th, 31'd, 2nd and 1 st cel'\'Îcal vel'tebrae will be formed. 
If we call tbe ('ranial half a, tbe caudal one b, we ean say in 

general that the n tJI ,ertebra is formed by the fusion ~f Sn. b \ 
with S (n + 1) a; the n th vel'tebra bas consequently fol' metamel'e~' 
formuia Sn b + S (n + 1) a. From the first segment remains now 
the cmnial half S. Ia, fol' it l'emains separated fl'om the caudal 
half of the segment Iying cl'ania.lly from it by the cranio-vertebral 
interval. 

The conclllsion ti'om this dëmonstration that has issued fl'om na 
other pre mises than from the law of the resegmentation of the 
Vel'tebl'al column and fl'Olll the tact, that the cranio-vertebl'ul interval 
is all illtel'segmental one, must consequently be, that belween thé -
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cranium and the vertebral column a free segmenthalf is found, that 
has cel'tainly t\r-; osteogenetical, perhaps even a hemispondylogene
tical potency. 

It is now the question whether this potency is activated, and if 
so, whai phenomena are t11e l'esults of this activication. Though it 
is not the intention of this communication to give a categorical 
answer to the question sl1bmitted here, I wm bowever indicate 
al ready the direction in which, according to my opinion, the answer 
must be 100ked for, and fix the attention to the fact that in the 
cl'anio-vel'tebral region a great many phenomena present themselves, 
the morphological signitlcation of which has as yet not by far been 
defined in the same way by all investigators. I have here especially 
an eye to the varÎations of the atlas in the l'egion of the sulcus 
arteriae vel·tebralis, to the different phenomena on which in fa.ct 
the Pl'o-atlashypothesis of AJ,BRECHT is founded, to the concrescentia 
atIanto-occipitalis and the manifestation of the occipital ,ertebra .. 

I think, th at all these phenomena can be bl'ought under one 
_point of view, namely the existence of the above mentioned segment
half Ia. 

A further investigation into this question will form the subject 
of a following communication. 

Anatomy. - "T/te genetical signijication ol :some atlas-variations". 

By Dl': J. A. J. BARGE. (Oommunicated Dy Prof. L. BOLK). 
I 

In the previous communication, "On the metamel'ological signification 
of the cl'anio-vertebl'al interval" I have fixer! the attention to tlle 
fact, vel'lfied also by investigation, that between the atlas and the 
('audal boundary of the cranium, in COJlsequence of tlle intersegmental 
position of the cl'aniovertebral interval and of the process ot' the 
re-segmentation of the vertebral column, necessarily a free half
segment must exist, indicated for the sake of bl'evity as the semi
segment Ia. 

At the end of this commnnication the ql1estion was raised, to what 
phenomena the activation of the osteogenetic potency, doubtleósly 
existing- i.n this semi-segment, wonld give l'ise, and the provisional 
answer to this qnestion was, that, in my opinion, it would probably 
be possible to trace arelation between the established existence of 
the semi-segment and a series of phenomena in the cranio-"el'tebral 
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region, namely the atlas-variations, the Pro-atlas of ALBRECHT, the 
concrescentia atlallto-occipltalis alld the manifestation of the occipital -
vertebra. 

In this second communication Iintend to trace the signification 
of the existence of the semi-segment for the morphological expla,nation 
of the atlas-variations. 

The fact that I wish to discuss in the first place these atlas
variatlOns finds its foundation among others in the circumstance that 
it is just the study of these variations that has been the nearest inJuce
ment to state the existence of the semi-segment Ia desrribed in the 
pl'evious communication. 

In the descriptlOn of the human atlas it is always )ndicated, that 
the most lateral part of the arcus posterior, namely that part that 
borders immediately on the massa lateralis Ïf., characterized by a 
notcll. This notch, called SUICllS al'teriae \'ertebralis, is caused by 
the artelÏa vel'tebrahs, which aftel' having passed throngh the foramen 
transversal'llllll atlantis bends behind Ihe massae laterales and crosses 
the al'CUS postel'lOl' together with the first ,eerdcal-nerve, before it 
pierees the membl'ana atIan10-occipitalis. The degrea of development 
of this notch shows a great deal of variability. Now it is flat and 
shallow, now one sees that it has been transformed into a channel 
shut oft' from all sides, because an osseOllS bridge extends itself 
from the posteriol' dm of the massae laterale to the upper-rim of 
the al'CUS posterior, so that one must then speak of a canalis or 

\ 

foramen al'teriae vertebralis. This latter condition occurs frequently, 
witness the fact, that neady all text-books caIl the attention to it 
in their descriptions of the atlas, 

The Jlomenclature, ho wever, of this variation, both of the osseous 
bridge, mentioned above, and of the channel or foramen the cranial 
border of which ió formed by the bridge, varies so very much, that 
it is almost as arbitrary to find out oneself a name fol' it, as to 
make a choice frolli the numerous existing names. In ~y opinion 
fOl'amen atlantoideum posterius (BOJ,K) and foramen arcuale (GAuPP) 
are the simplest among the denominations of the above-mentioned 
fOl'amen. I shall eaU the osseous bridge o vel' this foramen pon-ticulus 
posterior. 

Beside this variation of the human atlas a second is known, 
whicb occurs less freqnently. It consists herein, that from the lateral 
side of the upper-rim of the ma&sa lateralis an osseous bridge 
extends to the most lateral part of the upper-rim of the processus 
t.ntnsvel'sus atlantis. Hel'e is consequently the arteria vertebralis 
lJl'ld~ed by a bone, now together wnh the ramus anteriol' of the 
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first cervical nerve, and in this way a short channel or l'ing-shaped 
opening is formed. To indieate this opening BOLK uses the name of 
foramen atlantoidellm laterale, whilst GAUPP pl'Oposes to borrow the 
denomination that the veterinarJ surgeon& (EuJENBJmGER and BAmi) 
give to its homologon,~ comtantly occurring with many animaIs, the 
foritmen alal'e. The osseous bridge that shuts oft' this foramen at 
tbe top I eaU ponticulus lateralis. 

As I l'emarked already previously both val'Iations are known in 
lite~:ature. LE DOUBl,E 1) indieates the fi'equency of the fora men 
atlant. posterior and the pontirulus lateralis as 11.7% that of the 
foramen atlantoideum and tlle ponticulus lateralis as 1.8%, 

In the collection of atJases of the Anatomical Laboratol'Y in 
Amsterdam, I fOllnd among.3360 atlitses 77 or 2.3% with foramen 
atIantoideum laterale and 355 Ol' :I 0.6% with foramen atlantoideum 
posterills. The numbers resulting fl'oll1 tbe examination of tbis material, 
which is at least twice as lal'ge as the complete rollecti've tables frOIIl 
which rJI~ DOUBLE calculated his percentage do eonsequently not 
considerably deviate from the latter. 

The simultaneous occurrenee of these two variations at the same 
atlas has a.O. been described by BOLK 2), who found a combination of 
a foramen atlantoideum laterale and a bllateral foramen atlantoideum 
posterius on the right side. 

L]; DOUBLE (l.c.s.) mentions likewise a case in which on the right 
side the two foramina wilb the ponticuli belonging to them wel'e 
simuItaneously present. 

From the material that was at my disposal, I eould select a 
s~ries, in which all imaginable cóincidences occur, as appeal's fl'om 
the following summary: 

1. Fol'. at!. lat. bilateral 

2. " " " " 
3. 

" " " " 
4. 

" " " 
to the left 

5. 
" " " " " " 

6. 
" " " " " " 

Fol'. at!. post. bilateral with 2 specimens 

" " " to the left" 2 ,. 

" " " " " l'ight " 1 
" 

" " " 
bilateral 

" 
3 

" 
" " " 

to the 1eft 
" 

4 
" 

" " " " " l'ight " 3 
" 

7. 
" " " " " right" " " 

bilatel'al 
" 

6 
" -8. 

" " " " " " I' " " 
to the 1eft 

" 
3 

" 9. 
" " " " " " " " " " " right" 5 

" 
10. 

" " " 
missing 

" " " 
lateral " 124 " 11. 

" ., " " " " " 
to the 1eft " 124 " 12. 

" " " " " " " " " " " 107 " 
1) LE DOUBLE. Les variations de la colonne vertébrale. 
2) L. BOLK. De vanaties III het grensgebied tusschell hoofd en hah,wervel-
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The two most l'emarkable cases of this series are doubtless the 
two specimina mentioned first, as to my knowledge they have not 
yet been described. One of them is l'epresented in FIg. 1. 

Fig. 1. 
Atlas with btlateral ponticulus lateraIis and bilateral 

ponticulus posterior. 

Rises the question about the morp~ological signification of these 
variatlons. 

Among the investigators th at have tried to give an answer to this 
qnestlOD, there- are especially tb ree, who claim the attenrion here, 
VIZ. Lg Doum,E, BOLK and ml BURLET. 

LE DOUBLE explams tbe OCClll'rence of the above-described ponticuli 
posteriores simply mechamcally and regards it as ossification of a 

y -
ligament, wbich in most cases is found bet ween the uppel'-posterior-rim 
of the massae laterales and lhe nppel'-rim.. of the most latel'al part 
of the arcus posterior atlantis. Tbis ossification would take place 
under the infJuence of the plllsations of tbe arteria vertebralis. 

In consequence of the cUl'ving of this artery at tbis place the 
convexity of which is diI'ec·ted backwards, every pulse-gulf would 
push the above-described ligament backward; thereby a traction 
would be occasioned on the periost of the atlas on the spot whel'e 
the ligament is fastened and under the influence of the stimulus the 
osteogenehc potency of the periost would be increased. LI<: DOUBJ,E 
cites, as an explanation of the occurrence of the ponticuli laterales, 
an ossificahon of a lIgament occasioned by the same causes. 
, It seems to me vel'y improbable th at the cause of the formation 

of the mentioned variations IS to be fouud in the pulsations of the 
A. vertebl'ahs. ln the first place iI is \Tel'y improbable that a so 
typical varration should exclusively be dependent upon outward 
circumstances, the more so, as these circumstances are pretty weIl 
constantly existing, ~tIld the frequency of tile \'ariation, though not 
unllnpol'tant, is af ter all not 80 great as mlght be expected in 

kolom bÛ den men!>ch en hunne beteekenis. Nederl. TlJdschr. v. Geneesk. 1899 
Dl. I, IJ. 19011. Dl. I. 

L. BOLK. Zur Frage der Assimilation des Atlas am Schädel heim Mensçhen. 
Anat. Anzetger Bd. XXVUl. 
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accordance with the pretty weU constant OCClll'rence of the abo,"e
mentloned ligaments and the not less constant pulsation of the A , 
vertebralis. Thel'e are howevel' still other considerations that, in our 
opmlOn, make LE DOUBT,E'S explanation appeal' less acceptable. 
Suppose even that the stimulus of the periost caused by the pulsation 
of the A. vertebralis should in realitv be the cause of the OCCUlTence 

~ ~ -
of the ponticuli posteriores and laterales, then it would at all events 
be at least astonishing t11at the resuIts of this process, naturally some
wh at slow, rould already be observed at a yonthful age, and yet this 
is the case, as I have been able to ascel'tain with several atlases of 
the collection 1 have examined. The extrd.ordinarily powerful way, 
in which in many cases both the pontieuli posteriores and the 
ponticuli laterales can be developed make us hkewise doubt the 
correctness of LR DOUBI,E'S explanation of the discu&sed variations, 
the more so, as it is generaUy known, th at osseous tissue reacts 
on the pulsations of the veb~elwall rather with atrophy than with 
hypertrophy. 

This dou bt becOlnes still greater if we also considel' the l'esults 
of comparative anatomica1 investigation which were also known 
to LE DOUBI.E. For then it appears that with many groups of mam
mals, and among these a1so primates, the ponticuli and foramÏIii, 
occurl'ing with man only as variations, are constant and normal 
parts of the atlas. 

BOLK has laid, as far as it regards Primates, a stress upon this 
fart, which was already known to MERKEr.. He demonstJ'ates that 
"namely the normal human atlas has been developed by reduction 
from the mOl'e complete form, as it is met with among Primates 
a.o. with Cynocepha1ides. This reduction regards in the first place 
the topmoat limitation of the canalis arteriae vertebralis, with 
Cynocephalides still completely extant, of which first the most lateral 
part (the l'onticulns lateralis) afterwards also the media1 pat't (the 
ponticulus posterior) disappears, by whirh process the channel is 
changed into a notch. 

The repeated OCCUlTence of these ponticuli mnst consequently most 
probably be regarded as n common atavism i ponticulus posterior 
and ponticulus Interalis are with the human atlas regl'essive variations. 
Aceordmg to this notion the signiflcation of Hus \'ariation is in 
compal'Ïson with bl DOUBL1!l'S view a quite diffel'ent one. The prin
cipal cause of its occnrrence is now not to be found in ontward 
cil'culIlstances, h(}wever favourable their influence may for the rest 
be upon the process, but in a generally occlll'ring inclination of 
reproducing phylogenetically older forms. 
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If we desist from tl'ying to give an answer to the questioll aftel' the 
influences that have brought abollt the reduction of the human atlas 
in the above-mentioned pal'ts, the illtel'{Jl'etation of the reoccUl'l:ellce of 
the ponticllli laterales and posteriOl'es as l'egl'essive val:iation gives 
cel'tainly a satisfactory explanation of tl}is phenomenon, as entering 
npon flll'thel' details of the problem would immediately lead us to 
the department of general biology and sEecially to that of the pheno
mena of heredlty. _ 

The way in which DE BURLET 1), the third of the above-mentioned 
investigators, has treated the pl'oblem differs principally from that 
of tbe former. In the views hitherto l'eproduced tbel'e was only au 
attempt to answel' the question aftel' the signification and the ol'igin 
of the ponticuli posteriOl'es and la.tel'ales with the human atlas. 

DE BUHLET puts the question in a different ~ay by taking likewise 
into account with this question the homologa of tbese elements, as 
they constantly occur - as has all'eady been mentioned - witl! many 
mammals. By doing so the problem assnmes a more general nature, 
and may be formulated as foJlows: 

"W hat is the signification of the foramen arcuale and alare of the 
~ammal atlas and of the parts lying craniaJly from it P" 

When answering tbis "qllestion DE BURLET points out the possibility 
th at the arcus posterior atlantis should not be equivalent to the 
arClIs posterior of the othel' \'el'tebrae, in th is sen se namely, that 
foreign elements lying originally cranially from it should have 
assimilated with tbe arcns posterior aUantis, and as ol'iginal source 
of these elements he indicates the so-called pl'oatlas. 

I call1lot treat D1~ BURLE'l"S view completely within the compaE>s 
of tb is communication. The notion proatlas has in the course of 
time gradually been modified and is even now by no means accu
rately definecl, so that an effectual discussion of DE BURJ,ET'S view 
that the ponticldus posterior and lateral mightrbe homblogised with 
the pl'oatlas l'equires necessarily an accurate definition of the proatlas. 
I hope to do so in a subsequent commnnication, which will be entireJy 
devoted to the Proatlas-problem; now I can, whilst explaining my 
own view, only enter upon DE BURUT'S opinion in so far as he 
admits the possibility that elements having originally extended cra
nially fl'om the arcus posterior atlantis should have assimilated with 
it, and the posterior arch of tbe atlas should consequently not be 
homologous with the posterior arch of tbe other vertebrae. -

, 1) DE BURL ET. H. M. - Ueber einen rudimenlären Wirbelköl'pet, an del' Spitze 
des Dens Epislrophei bei einem Embl'Yo von Bradypus cuculli. Morphol. Jahrb. 
Bd. XLV. H ::3. 
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that the spinal-nerve is al ways situated in the ('ranial half of the 
sclel'otome to which it belongs, that the fil'st cervical-nerve does not 
belong to the seml-segments from which the atlas is constrllcted, at 
least not, if we maintu,in that the atlas is equivalent to the othet' 
vel'tebrae and that its fOl'mula is SIb + SIIa. lf' now the 1 st spinal
nel've is sltuated in the cranial semi-segment Ia, as is in evel'y 
respect confirmed by mvestlgation, then a fortiol'l the ponticulus 
lying eranially fl'om th is nerve must be l'eckoned to Ihe same semi
segment, at all events most certainly not to the caudal semi-segment 
Ib. If conseq nen tly a ponticlllus is present, tlJen it fo]]ows necessarlly 
from the fact, that the ponticulus has been formeel in the cranial 
semi-sclerotome Ia (it remains sepal'ated from the_caudal half of the 
last sclm'otome of the cranium by the cranio-vel'tebl~l interval 
sitl1ated intersegmentally) that mdeed the atlas is no longer equivalent 
to the olhel' vel'tebrae, but is constmctecl instead of 3 semi-sclel'otomes 
and not of 2 and consequently the fOl'mula must run: SIa+Slb-t SIIa. 

Hereby an answer is given both to the question put by DE BURJ,I';T 

aftel' the sigmfication and the origin of the ponticllh posteriOl'es and 
laterales, occUl'l'ing with man as a val'iation and with many maÎnmals 
constantly, and in the first lnstance to the q uestion formulated in 
the heginlJlng of this communication, jf activation can OCCUl' of the 
osteogenetic potency of the "free" semi-segment Ia, and if 80, to what 
phenomena Ihis acti\ ation will give rise. 

The answer to tIle th'st questioJl must be that>- on accot11lt of the 
eXlstellce of the Ponticull postel'Îol'es and laterales, the atlas may 
most decidedly not be called equivalent to tIle othel' vel'tebl'ae, but 
that, in compal'ison with the othel' vertebrae, it has enlarged itself, 
as was likewise supposed by DE BURU!:T by assimilation of a cranÜtlly 
lying element ol'Ïginating in the semi-segment Ia. 

The answer to the second questioll must be, that activation 
of the osteogenetic potency of the semi-segment Ia is doubtlessly 
possible, and that one of the phenomena, by which this activation is 
elmractel'ized, consists in the OCClIl'1'enee of the ponticuli posteriol'es 
and laterales, which limIt cranially the foramina arcualia and 
al aria. We can i rnagine this pl'ocess th us, that in that regio]] of 
the semi-f3egment Ia, that cOl'l'esponds with the areus posterior 
vertebrae (the region of the body of the vel'tebra l'emains for the 
pl'esent out of discus8ion) on account of the influence of the ossi
Heating potency existing in it, an osseons al'ch is formed, be it 
usually only weak, w hIeh assirnilates with the arcus postel'iol' atlantis 
and leaves, when doing so, a necessary opening for the passage of 
the n. cervlCahs land the a. vel'tebl'alis, the fOl'amen al'cuale. The 

..... ... v 
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~àme ho\ds tor the i'egion of the pl'ocessus tranSVel'~ûs. 1'he1'e la 
likewise formed in the semi·segment Ia an osseous plere conneeted 
wiih the osseous ar'ch in the region of the a1'Cus posteriol', whieh, 
whilst leaving the required room for' the passage of a. vertebralIs 
and ramus antel'iol' n. cervicalis, (fOJ'amen al are) assimilates with 
the processus transversus. 

If this representation is correct, it is self-eddent to admit, thM 
besides the above-mentioned pontieuli ofhel' elements can be mdicated 
in the dOl'sal region of the atlas, whieh must be l'edllCed to the semi
selerotome Ia. Hereby I have especially in view the cranial half of 
the massae laterales and the centl'at part of the arcns posterior, 
sllllated between the plaee of insertion of the ponticuli postel'iores 
into the posterior arch. With regard to the massae laterales we 
need only pay attention to the fact, that both the ponticuli originate 
at Hs upper-resp. posteriol' and lateral rim, and th at this plaee of 
origin resp. the part of the massa lateraJis projecting most posteriously 
and laterally is likewise always situated cl:anially from the l st spin al
nel've; for on this spot we see, with somewhat strong development, 
the tW.o pontiruli assimilate into each other. Consequently we are 
eompelled to admit that here also is a part lying in the most 
cranial region of the massae lale1'ales, whichjust hke both the ponticuli 
nas originated from the semi-segment Ia. A difficulty howcyer 
presents itself here fol' fixing the boundal'y-line between the regions 
of the semi-segments Ia and Ib. Tbel'e was no dlfficulty in, this 
respect fol' the pontiruli, ab all t hat hes eranially from the first 
spinal·nel've i.e. over the foramen arcuale Ol' alare does certainly 
not belong io Ib., and th ere is nOl a single inducement fo admit 
that anytlJing of the I'egion lJ ing caudally wlth l'egal'd to thai nel've, 
shoulrl belong to the semi-segment Ia. Here however it is different, 
the massae laterales show neither with the full-grown atlas nor 
witlr tlle yOllng one a rebel' of any morphological' sig'n ification, as 
the fol'. arc ua Ie or the tbi'. alare doubtIessly _IS, and that would 
allow to indicate the boundary-Jme bet ween the semi-segment Ia and Ib. 
We can conseq nentl.Y, say iJldeed, Ihat in all probability par't of 1 he 
massae latel'ales stIll belongs to the semi-segment Ia, tOl' the presenL 
it IS hówe\ el' 1I11possible to say wbieh part belongs to it. 

Fo!' the above-mell tioned central part of the arens postel'ior it is 
easier. Also in. thió region it is, as we saw, a, priori probable, that. 
the activation of the osteogenetic potenry of the semi-~eglllent Ia 
does not l'elllitin restricted to the pon heul i posteriol'es and l~ttel'aleQ, 

bilt extÊmds itself bet~,'een the points of insertion of Ihe ponticuli 
into tbe a1'ens postel'ior, and conseqnenlly forms all in Ihe rnedian 
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line uninterrupted osseous al'ch. As a ruJe the boundary-line oetweeti 
the regions belonging to Sla and SJb cannot be observed here, 
no more as with the massae laterales, fOl' the simple reason th at no 
passage required for nerve or bloodvessel keeps the regions separated. 

It seems 10 me to be' here the place to fix the attention to 
peculiarities occurring rather frequelltly at the ossification of the
posterior al'ch of the atlas. ln some cases namely one sees either 
in the median line, or im mediately on either side of il, openings tn 
the arcus postel'ior. The OCCllrl'enee of these foramina is not entiI:ely 
unknown. LR DOUBLE mentions them in his l'epeatedly cited work, 
when he say_s on p. 88 that sometimes the tubel'cl1lnm posterior 
atlantis is replaced "par une dépression plus O~l moins profonde, 
dans laquelle on tl'ouve pal' exception un fommen minuscule, quL 
est I'origine d'une canalicnle, qui s'onvl'e en avant dans la cavité 
rachidienne". The author does however not attach any signification 
to it, nor does he try to give an explanation of it. 

The mentioned opening, which might be distinguished as foramen 
arcuale medianum or mediale, occurs rather frequently in those 
atlases, where the process of ossification is not Jet completed, but 
it is not entirely wanting. in the nOl'mal, weIl de\'eloped atlas, as 
I could ascel'tain in the material examined by me. Usually, as 
likewise I.JE DOUBLE indicates, the variation remains restricted to a 
depres&ion lying' in the region of the tubeJ'culum -posterius, now of 
a fantastical shape,' now, and this rather frequently, in the form of 
a mthel' I deep IJotch running transversally, Lhe two extremities of 
whieh a.re still' a little deeper. In fig. 3, 4, and 5 I have represented 
some forms of this variation, as I found them in full-grown atlases 

Fig. 3. 
Atlas with foramen arcuale medianum. 

among the material examined by me, Fig. 3 represents an atlas, in 
which the for the rest strongly ~eveloped arcus posteriol' shows in 
the medin.n-line a l'ound opening (foramen arcuale medianum) lying 
in [t lil tle cavity. In fig. 4 we find the representation of anl atlas, 
the pos[erior pal·t of which is characterized by a transversal noteh 
extending over a rather large distanee. In the bot tom of this noteh 
we. ,find on either side of the median-line an opening '(foralllen 
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àrcnale) which is considerably largel' on the. left side than on thè 

Fig. 4. 
Atlas with foramina areualia medialia. 

1'ight ono, and at last Fig. 5 gi\'es liS the I'epresentation of an atlas, 
whieh is all'eady remill'kable on ~ aeeouflt of the existenee of a stl'ongly 
developed bi-lateral ponticn1us posLerior, but whieh shows mOl'eO\'er 
an oxtraol'dinal'Y deep depl'ession (impl'essio mediarm al'ellS posterioris) 
1ying in the eentre of the arens postel'iOl', a piercing ofthe posterior 
arel! as in the specimens represented in fig. 3 and .1, is howevel' not 
found here. 

. Fig. 5. 

Atlas with impressio mediana arcus posteriol'is. 

In the oecurrenee of these val'iations, to which till now but little 
allention has been paid, I snppose, I ma)' see a proof for the view 
desel'ibed above and a priori probable, that also the eentral part of 
the arcus posterior atlantis contains elements that must be reduced 
to the above-mentioned semi-segment Ia. In th at case the notch 
running transversally, and the fOl'amina arcualia medialia or mediana, 
eventually occul'l'ing in it, would indicate the boundary-line between 
semi-segment lil and semi-segment Ib. 

lf this supposition agTees with the actual faet, it follows from 
what has been said, that a1so in ('ase tbe pontieuli postel'iores and 
laterales have not developed, as is most frequently the case with 
man, tbe atlas canllot be ealled equivalent to the othel' vertebrae, 
but th at abo in nOl'mal cireumstances it has been built of elements 
belonging to 3 semi-segments. 

I have projected Fig. 6 (p. 212) in order to give a eoncise survey 
of the marlIleI' in which I conceive tbe part that tbe semi-segment 
Ia has in the eonstrnrtion of the atlas with the variations described 
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fihove, in proportion to the degree of the activation ot the östeo' 
genetic potency contained in it. 

The figure represents 4 human atlasforms A, B, C, and D. The 
parts that have originated with certainty from the semi-selerotome 
Ia are represented blaek; those of which th is is ver)' probable and 
for which in many cases the l'egion of extension call be limited 
are hatched. 

A gives the scheme of the normal atlas without an)' variation. 
'Ve find in it, as belonging with great probability to the semi-segment 
Ia, the most crani.al part of the central part of the posterior areh. 

~B 

o 

Fig. 6. 

In B we find the ponticuli posteriores oeeurring bi-Iatel'ally re
presented black; the part of the areus posterior lying bet ween the 
two places of insel'tion of the pontieuli into the posterior arch is 
hatched as in A. The par·t of the atlas belonging to semi-segment 
la represents now an arch Iying between the posterior rim of the 
massae laterales and assimilated with it and with the central part 
of the arcus posterior. 

C diffet's from the preceding form onIy by the oceUI'l'ence of the 
ponticnli laterales, likewise represented black, by which the osseous 
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à1'ch origînating from semi-segmen t Ia has been enlarged in a laterai 
direction ; whlist in D the foramen arcuale medianum is indicated 
as tbe very Pl'obable Jlatural limItaiion of semi-segment Ia opposite 
to semi-segment lb. 

A indicates consequently tbe minimal degree, D the maximal 
degree of activation of the osreogenetie potency in the semi-segment Ia. 

On purpose I have not represented in these scbemes Ihe sbare 
thai semi-segment Ia would have in the stmcture of the massae 
laterales. As long as this part of the atla& does not showarelief, 
by which we could indlcate !he bonndary-line between the semi
segments Ia and Ib, I· do not think myself jnstified to insert it 
in a scheme, howevel' probable the vIew may be theoretically. I 

Briefly expressed the following has been dernollstl'ated In this 
communication : 

1 st. As was ascertained by BOl,K, we have to see in the occurrence 
of ponticuJi postel'iOl'e5 and laterales in the human atlas nothiJlg 
else than an atavistic variation, as the form of the atlas occul'l'ing 
normally with man has originated by reduclion from the mammal
atlas, in w hich the mentioned pon hculi usually OCCUl' constantly. 

2. 'rhe ponlÏculi postel'iores and laterales, whether they occU!' as 
a variation, as with man, Ol' al'e constant, as wüh most of the 
mnmmals, be long t~. the semi-&egment Ia 

In all cases in which the mentlOned ponticuli are extant, the atlas 
is certainly not equivalent to I he otbel' vel tebr~le, as the formula 
for the atlas lIlllSt then be Sla + Slb + SIIa. Consequently DE BURLET's 
supposition that elements that originally were situateo cranially, have 
assimilated with the atlas, b COrrect. 

3. The I vari~tions of the atlas designated as foramina arcualia 
medialia or mediana are most hkely tbe pl'oof, that also the part 
of the arcus p05terior, in so fal' as it is situated cranially from the 
mentioned foramina, extending bet ween the two places of in&ertion 
of Ihe ponticuli posteriOl'es must be l'edllced to the semi-segment Ia. 

4. The fact th at the two mentionecl ponticuli belong to the semi
segment Ia is the pro of, th at ach vatlOn of the osteogenetic potency 
existing' in this semi-segment is possible. 

15 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XHll. 
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~ineralogy. - "On pJwsplwrite oj the isle oJ AjawiH 
•• By Pl,~f. 

A. WrCHMANN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 29, 1915). 

'rhe isle of A,jawi or Mios Kairû, situjtted at 0°161
/,' S. T..Jat. and 

135°5' E. Long. northwest of the Schouten Islands was discoveJ'ed 
on Febr. the 15th 1700 by WII.LIAM DAMPIER. When he intended 
to sail between this island and the neighbouring isle of Aifondi h~ 
scal'cely escaped being shipwl'ecked. This fortunate escape indu-. 
eed him to eaU this gJ'oup the Providenee Islands 1). Though it' 
was afterwal'ds often enough seen, A,jawi was never visited by· 
EUl'opeans. Wbell the New Guinea Expedition of 1903 was on theil' 
way to tile Mapia Islands, they were of opinion that they should 
not let the opportUluly pass by to take likewise a view of this 
isolated island. 

Aftel' Alfondi was left in the morning of the 19th of Jl]ly ~Y 
the government steamer "Zeemeeuw", A.jawl was reaehed aftel" 
3 1

/ 2 hoUl's' steaming. Already fl'om a distanee it appeared that the' 
islalld, covered with foresrs, was low, but that the eastern part was
formed by rocks of a] phantastic shape. At about 2 km. distance· 
from the south-coast the "hip cast anchor in 13 fathoms, whereupon 
the yawl took all the pal'ticipants 10 the south-we'3t-cornel'. This part, 
rising hardly 3 m. above the level of the sea, consists of cOl'al sand, 
with blocks of coral besides bouldel's of a white.l'ather gross-gl'ained 
and hard but porous limestone which contains, according to L. RUTTEN, 

numerous specimens of Rotalia. They eaU the attention to the fact 
that the rock must be considered as subrecent 2). 'rhe ground is 
rovel'ed by a thin forest, consisting of specimens of Panda.nus, about 
16 m. high, IJ1 which eJlOl'mous flocks of the beautiful Nicobara ...--
pigeolls (Caloenas nicobarica) neslle '). There wel'tl IlO human inhabi
tants and from the absence of coconut-palms the concIusion mal' 
be dl'awn, that permanent settlemeuts have nevel' existed. 

In the eastel'l1 and nOl'th-eastel'n part of the island compact lime- -
stones OCCUl', which however. differ from the above-mentioned ones. 

1) A Voyage to New Holland, etc. in the year 1699. A Collection of Voyages 
3d ed. 3. London 172(\ p. 195. On the map Ajawi was indicated as Little Pl'ovi-
den ce and Aifoncti as Great Providence. -

2) Foraminiferen-fûhrende Gesteine von Niederländisch Neu·Guinea. Nova Guinea 
6. 2. Leiden 1914, p. 30. ~ 

3) Maatschappu lel' bevordering van het Natuurkundig Onderzoek der Neder
landsche Kolonien. Bulletin No. 46. 1903, p.p. 35-36. - H. A. LORENTZ, Eenige 
maanden onder de Papoea's. Leiden 1905, p p. 201-202. 
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They are den se, of a whifish grey colour, and contain specimens of 
Globigerina. so that they al'e pel'haps of equal age as similal' rocks 
that are found likewise in islands to the NOl'th of New Guinea, and 
according to RUTTEN are not ,rounger than old-miocene 1), 

The most important I'ock of tbe island is however fOl'rned by the 
above-mentioned ± 16 m, high phantastic rocks, some of which lire 
likewise found isolated in the neighbourhood of the eastE'l'U shore. 
This roek, hitherto unkuo\\'n in the Dutch East Indies, is a phosphorite 
whieh shows great resemblance to the phosphates of othel' islands 
of die Pacific. It is of a yellow (0 reddish-bL'own colour and some
times of a pitchlike appearance, Angular, yellowish-white parts gi\'e 
to the rock a brecciated charactel'. Tbe specific weight amounts to 
2.78 and t11e hardness is = 6. 

In thin sections the rock has undel' the micl'oscope the appearance 
of a light-yellowish, structllreless mass, intersected with fine and 
irregular fissures. Some pal'ts of the thin sections are rather opaque,' 
but evel'ywhere dispel'sed are dal'k dots which are apparently of 
an organic origin. Thougb amorphous tbe phosphorite shows a shght 
double-refl'action, in which the inteloference-colours do not surpass 
the Îl'on-greJ of the fil'st 01'0 er, In some parts OIJe discovel's tlll'ough 
the phosphate cad ties filled up in zones that remind entirely of 
the fOl'mation of agates (fig. 1), a phenomenon that is ql1ite common 
in phosphates from tbe Pacific 2), 

Fig, 1. 

1) 1. c. p. 29-31. 
2) CARL ELSCHNER. Corallogcne Phosphat.Inseln Austral-Oeeaniens und ihre 

Produkte. Liibeck 1913\ p. 55, pl. IIa. Sueh like phosphafe'agates ale found iu 
the lsle of Nauru itself in ralher large pieces (I. c. pI. VIlIb). 

15* 

" 
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An incomplete analysis madè by Dl'. MAX BucttNER at":Heidelb_èrg 
gave the following result: 

p Z05 
00 2 

Fe20 3 

OaO 
MgO 
H20 to 110° O. 
HZO fl'om 110-1250° O. 
insoluble l'esidue . 

31.53 
7.31 
2.83 

37.38 
2.17 
1.48 
3.86 
0.19 

86.75 

Qualitatively still a considerably large quantity of organic malter 
and mOl'eover fluol'Ïne"and traces of chlorine was 8hown. The com
position points to the fact, tbat 68,90% tl'icalcium-phosphate ought 
to be pl'esent in the rock, which is less t!lan with most of the 
phosphates from the Pacific, whose typical repl'esentatives contain 
38 to 40P

/ Q P 205. 
Whereas 31.53% p Z05 l'equil'e for the fOl'mation of the calcium

triphosphate 37.37°/0 OaO, fOl' the likewise occurl'ing 7.:U% 00 2 

however no less than !::I.300
/ o OaO is l'equil'ed for Oa003

, there is a 
residue of phospboric acid extant tbat can only be bound to the 
magnebium and the iron. Further it appeared th at not the entire, 
Oa00 3 is rnechanically mixed with the other substallces. When it was 
namely removed by means of ace tic acid," the treatment with hydl'O
chloric acid showed a very pel'ceptible development'of cal'bondioxyd€', 
so that we have decidedly to do witb a carbono:phosphate, which are 
likewise rhe minerals 'DahlIite, _ Podolite and Francolite. The N auruite, 
moreover always contains fluorine, as likewi::;e Ihe p,hosphorite of Ajawi. 

P. HAMBRUCH gives as fOl'mula fol' this mineral 

3 (Oa3p 208) . UaOOa . CaF\ 1) 

O. ELSCHNER on the contrary ; 
~ 

OaO '1- / 
x OaZp 208 + Oa(OH)' , in which x ---Îl'3 to 5 2

) 

CaFz . , / 
/ ..-

It is however clear, th at with the ilu,pürities, 
all phosphates from the Pacific;' -if i~ fol' the 
impossible to find a satisfactory fOl'Il1ula .. 

1) 1. c. p. 680. 

thai al'e found in 
present decidedly 

2) Entstehung, Bildung und Lagerung des Phosphats aufNauru. Zellschr. Gesellsch, . 
f. Erdkunde. Berlin 1912, p. 59. 
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. With regard to the orlg'w of the phosphol'ite of Ajawi there can 
exist no doubt, but it was formed in the same way as the other 
phosphates from the Pacific. From the investigations made in this 
respect appeal'ed that ~ thase islands were in for'mer times atolls or 
at least contained lagoons, into which the excrements of the birds 
protlucing guano were washed by the atmospheric waters. The 
phosphoric acid th at had become fi'ee by the dissolntion was the 
cause \that the coral-limestone sllrl'onnding the lagoons was changed 
into phosphorite. The coral fl'agments that had come down to the 
bottom of the Jagoons, the bonldel's of limestone etc. were likewise 
sllbmitted to a simiIal' metamol'phosis, ana were afterwal'ds cemented 
into a compact rock I) . 

. Wherever such Iike phosphorites of coral islands make them
selves apparent, it can only be the consequence of negative level
changes. For this l'eason the rocks of Ajawi are to be considered 
as the ruins of an ol'iginal atolI, which has obtained its present shape 
aftel' subsequent upheavaJ by the waves of the sea. 

Now the question still needs to be answered, in what way the 
absence of phosphorite in the i&lands of the Indian Al'chipelago ean 
be explained, For Ajawi belongs all'eady to the tel'l'itory of the 
Pacific Ocean, [lnd Christmas Island, 10°25', S. Lat. 105°42' E. 
IJong. ~), rich in phosphorite is, it is true, situated in the lndian Ocean, 
but its distaIlCe fl'om the west-point of Java amOlwts to 420 km., 
so that it does not form any longel' part of the Archipelago. 

As we have seen the conditions for the formation of phosphorite 
in the Pacific were: the existence of cOl'al i::llands with lagoons and 
further deposits of guano. There is no dOllbt but there existed also 
dnl'Îng the tertial'Y pel'iod a gl'eat nurnbel' of coral islands. Neither 
is it hazardous to sappose that in some of them settiements of guano
producing bit'ds were fonnd. Consequently it seems to me that the 
thil'd condition - the existence of lagoons - was not compJied 
with; from which would follow that no more at that time than at 
the present moment there were atolIs in existence. At any case, 

1) 0: STUTZER. Uehe!' PhosphaLlagerslälten. Zeitschrift' f'ür ptaktische Geologie 
19. Berlin 1911, pp. 81-82. - O. STUTZER. Die wiclttigsten Lagerst.Hten der 
Nichterze 1. Berlin 1911, pp. 438-440. - PAUL HAMBRUCH. Entstehung, Bilduug 
und Lagerullg des Phosphats auf NaUt u. Zeilschr. Gesellsch. f. El'dkunde. Berlin 
H112, p. 679. - Already as early as 1896 AD. CARNOT (SUl' la mode de fol'malion 
des gites sédimentaires de phosphate de chaux. Compt. rend. Acad. des Sc. 123. 
Paris, pp. 724-729) proved, that in general phosphorlle (tud phospbate·chalk arc 
to he considered as shore· anti lagoon-fol'mations. 

2) CHARLES W. ANDREWS. A Monogl'aph of Christmas Island (Indian Ocean). 
London 1900, pp. 289-291. 

,. 
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they ('annot tuwe played a significant part. All this is of greater 
.significance, if we cast a look at tlle condition of tbe few guano·
deposits that are fonnd in the Indian Al'ehipelago. 

For a long' time it has been known that guano OCCUl'S in Ihe 
Baars Is/and, or Kabia 1) the west-point of which is situated at 
6°50'55" S.Lat. and 122° 12'20" E.Long. 2). In 1877 an application 
for preliminary exploration was made but "it was found inap; 
propl'Ïate fOl' being granted" 3). Apparently - that l'efusal was the 
consequence of an investigarion made by J. BENSBACH and G. A. L. 
W. SOL in the beginning of Dec. 1877 the result of which was not 
favourable 4). Notwithstanding this we read in a report O\'e1' 1879, 
that a concession was granled t'or the time of 10 years againsr 
payment of f 1 per bouw (70961

/ 2 m2
.) to J. H. DE SISO and T~. _ 

O. DRYSDALE at Kupang 5). Aceol'ding to O. O. TUOMP a ('ertain 
quantity of that guano hael all'eaely been bhipped to E/Jgland, but 
the explol'tttion had aftenvards to be stopped on account of the 
depressed marker B). 

When CARL RIBB~J had howe\'er paid tt visit to the island in 1882 
he wrote, lhat "ein om'ch die tropisch en Regengüsse sehr al1sgelaugter 
und deshalb minderwertiger Guano ausgeführt wh·d." 7) At last 
MAX WEBER described Kabia as an upheaved cora! reef, the rocks 
anel trees of which were covered by a white bed of excrements 
originating from Sula pisatrim, Sula fusca and Tacltypetes m'iè'l B). 

The second finding-place of guano has become known by F. H. 
GUILLElIIARD, who found it on the cliffs of Batn Kapal situated near 
the north-point of the' isle of Lembé (eastward of the N.E. point 
of the isle of Celebes, but it was taken for chalk 9). As appeared 

J) Accurding to H. D. E. EN8ELHARD the real name is Kawi Kawijang. (Het 
eiland SaIeyer. Bijdr. tot de T. L en Vk. (4) 8. 's Gl'avenhage 1884, p. 264). 

2) J. A. C. OUDEMANS. Verslag van de bepaling der geographische ligging van 
punten in Stt'aat MakassaI' etc. Natuurk. Tijdschr. Ned. Indië. 31. Batavia 1871, 
}J. 146 (tabie). 

d) Jaarboek van het Mijnwezen in Ned. Indië. 1878. 2. p. 233. 
4) J. E. TEYSMANN. BekOl'l verslag eener Botanische dienstreis naar bet Gouver-

nement Celebes etc. Natuul'k. Tijdschr. v. Ned. Ind. 30. Batavia 1878, p. 119. 
5) Jaarboek van het M!Înwezen. Amsterdam 1879. 2, p. 201. 
6, Tbdschr. voor N!ÎveL"lleid en Landbouw Ned. Ind. 25. Batavia 1880, p. 554. 
7) ObCAR SCHNElDER CARL RIBBE'S Reisen m del' Südsee. Deutsche geograph. 

BläLter 18. Blemen 18\)5, p 374. 
8) Mclatschappij ter bevordering van het Natuurk. Onderzoek der Neder1. Koloniën 

Bil IetÎu N . 133, 1900, P 7. - MAX WEBER, IntlOduction et description de l'expé
dillUll ~lboga·Expedille 1. Leiden 1~)O:l, p. 94-

91 TIIC UttJlse uI' the MurchelJu to Kamsch.dka and New Guinea. 2. 2d ed. 
Ltl!HJUII li',i'>!I, IJ j~.I. 
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ho wever from the investigations of SIDNEY J. HrcKSON, the cliffs 
consisting of limestone we re ('overed by a thin bed of guano, which 
seen from a distance looked like chalk 1). 

The thil'd and last finding-place was traced by J. J. PANNEKOEK 
VAN RHEDEN in Pulu Batu, a little island near PuIn Seraya ketjil, 
vvestwal'd of Flores ~). The guano fOl'ms there only a th in bed spread 
over the surface of a few ares, the quantity was vallled at only 
about one hundred cubic meters 8). 

From the descl'iption, at all events of that of the two th'st
mentioned places, it appeal's that the gnano was leached, i.e. a not /' 
nnimportant part of the phosphoric acic had found its way to the 
sea, by which the fOl'mation of phosphorite, as under equal circum
stances in evel'y monsoon-territory, was prevented. 

The guano-beds in limestone-grottoes originating chiefly t'rom bats 
wiU be preseJ'\'ed from sneh a fate. The quantity of these formatiom, 
is however usually very slight, as will appeal' from the following 

, summary. ,. 
In the S. and E. department of Borneo the grotLoes of Mount 

Bapu are especially kllown, in these gl'ottoes the existing' guano
bed attains a thickness of at leabt 2 m. The quantity of guano that 
is found in the grottoes of .Monnt Lampinet was even valued at 
10000 tons 3). It is howevel' far surpassed br that of the grottoes 
of Gomanton on ·th~e river Kinabatangan in Bt'itish NOl'th Borneo 
where it is said that the thickness of the gnano-beds amounts to 
50 feet 4). 

The bottom of the numerous limestone-grottoes in Sarawak is 
likewise usually covered with a bed of bat- and bh'd-guano some
times mixed with l'h'el'-mud. It is however of IlO significanee 5). 

I) Omzwervingen in Noord Celebes. TUdschr Ned. Aard Genootsch. (2) 4. M. 
U. A. 1887, p. 135. - A Naturalist in Celebes. London 1889, p. 33. 

2) Overzicht van de geogl'aphische Pll geologische gegevens verkregen bij de 
Mijnbouwkundig·geologische vel'kenning van het Eiland Flores in 1910 en 1911. 
Jaarboek van het Mijnwezen 40, 1911. Batavia 11H3, p. 226. 

3) P. J. MAlER, Scheikundig onderzoek van Vogelmest, afkomstig uit de gl'otlen 
van den Goenoeng Hapoe in de afdeeling Riam Kanan en Kiwa (Zuid- en Ooster
afgeeling van .Borneo). Natuurk. TUdschl·. Ned Ind.29, Batavia 1867, p.114-129. 

4) Die Vogelnestgrotten von Gomanton aur Nord Borneo. Globus 46. 1884, 
p. 31, according lo the North Borneo Heraid of lst l\larch 1884. - H. PRYER. An 
Account of a Visit to the Bird's nest Caves of British North Borneo. Proceed. 
Zoolog. Soc. London 1884, p. 532-538. - D. D. DALY, On the Caves containing 
Edible birtl's nests in Bl'itisch North Borneo. Ibid. 1888, p. 108-116. 

0) A. HAR'r EVERETT. Report on the Exploration of the Caves of Borneo. Proc. 
Roy. Soc. 30. London 1880, blz. 310-313. - TH. POSEWITZ. Höhlenforscllungen 
in l3or~eo. Das Ausland 61. Stuttgart·München 1880, pp. 612-613. 
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In Sumatra the L.~ ang-na-Muwap in the department of Padl}ng 
Lawas, residency of Tapanuli, is especially known, the bottom of 
which IS covered by a bed of guano of a thickness of 2 feet 1). 'I'he 
gl'otto in the isle of Kluwapg (5°8' S. Lat., 95°17' E. Long.), near' 
the west coast of Atjeh, contains likewise rather much guano Z). 

N urnerolls are the cavities in Iimestóne in Java, that contain 
guano. Si mil ar deposits are nowhere missing where swallows or 
bats are nestling. Some of them were èal'efully exarnined, hut not 
a single one is of any Rignificanee 3). 

Nûthing has ever heeome known of an investigation whether in 
any of the above-mentiolled grottoes phosphatisation has taken place 
i. e. whether the existing guano has caused a metamorphosis of the 
limestone into phoóphol'Ïte. 

Botany. - "On tlle gel'mination of tlle seeds of sorne Javanese 

Loranthaceae." By Dl'. W. and Mrs. J.1?OCTERS VAN LEEUWEN

REIJNVAAN. (Oommunicated by Prof. F. A. F. C. WENT). 

, 
(Communicated in the meeting of April 23, 1915). 

1. Introduction. 

Only a few investigations have been published on the Javanese 
Loranthaceae. 'rhe last carried out by KOERNICKE 4) appeared in 
the Allllales du Jal'din botanique de BUI ten zorg some years ago. lt 
deLtl", cillefl,v wlth tlle ndlllt \rfe of these plants. Already long berore 
th IS al'dele etppe,l,l ed we h ld ol'eat-Ionall.\ been Ol'cupleu wit~ï ex peri
<Jlellh tlJl Ihe gel'rn neUIOIl of 1'd.11011t- spel'ies of LOl {(,ntllll~. MI'. KOER

NIGKI', Wl'ole 10 lb (111 1911) that he hdd also taken WJth hilll malerlal 

1) R G. VAN DER BaR De L\Ïang na Moewap en de legende daaraan verbon
den 'l'Ud:whr. voor Iud Taal-. Land en Volkenk. 37, Hatavia 1894, p. 201. 

2) L H. W AJ"LON, KloU\vang et ses Grottes. Cótes ouest d'Atchin. Ann. de 
l'Exlrême 11rlent 2. Palls 1879-80, p. 41. - X BRAU DE SAINT POL-LIAS. La 
<":óte oe POlVre. Voyage à Sumatra. ParJs 1891, p. 224. - Zeemansgids voor 
den Oost-IndIschen ArchIpel 1, ~e druk. 's Gravenhage 1904~ p. 450_ 

S) D. W. ROST VAN TONr.rNGEN. tlcheJkundlg onder'zoek van eene meststof (guano) 
afkomstig uit de clfdeelmg Grlssee. NatuUi-k. TUdsch. Ned. Indle 9. Batavia 1855, 
pp. 1:;7 168. - P. F. H. FROMBERG. Verslag over den aard en de bl'Uikbaarheid 
del dipduke meststof' danwezig m de grot Poet jak wang Ie Grissee. Ibid. pp. 169-
Hl". J. C. BERNELOT MOENS. Guanu van Telok Djambi, residentie KI'awang. 
Ibid. ::15. 1863, p. dÛ-328. 

4) M. KlIERNICK " Biologische Studien an LOl'anthaceae. Ann. d. Jard. Bot. de 
BUitenzorg, 3e Supplément, p. 665. 1910. 

/ 
/-

! ' 

/ 
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from Java for the &tudy of the gel'mination and would shortly 
pnblish a paper on the subject. We thereupon abandoned the inves
tigation, but having heard nothing further from KOERNICKE, we took 
it up again and were thus able to collect a fairly large quantity 
of materiaI. 

Some time ago, however, we learned that KOERNICKE had read a 
paper on th is subject at Vienna, but we did not l'eceive a copy of 
this, so tbat we are slill in ignorance as to wllat was dealt wlth in 
this paper. For tbe present we do not intend thel'efore 10 give a 
complete survey of om' wOlk Om' resllIts concerning germination 
form, howe~'er, a complete whole and this instalment cau probably 
confirm or extend KOERNICKE'S paper. Later we may bave an oppor
tunity of considering some points furthel'. 

A few notes on the germination of these species are given in 
GOEBEL'S work 1) and WrEsNER 2) also disClIsses cel'tain points. 

As is known, the fruits or rather pseudocarps of Lomnthus are 
one-seeded. Tbe pericarp is succulent and contains a large amount 
of sugar. The testa is velT thin and is surronnded by a layer of 
mucilage varying in thlCkness, which is very sticky in some species, 
e. g. in Lomnthus pentand1'us. Within the testa lies the endosperm 
and in tbe longitudinal axis of the latter the green embryo is found 
consisting of a hypocotyl and two small, thin cotyledons. 

We had at our disposal malerlal fl'om Viscu1n a1,ticulatwn L. and 
V. orimtale El., also the following species of Lo}'(mthus whose names 
were determined by the kindness of Dr. J. J. S~nTH: first a species 
indicated as N°. 5, wbich is probably identical with L. subwnbellatus EL, 
fUl'ther Lomnthu.o; chrysant/ms 81., L. jasciculatu8 El., L. pentandl'us L., 
L. jerrugineu8 BI., a species indlcated as N°. 6 which resembles 
L. Scl~ultesii Don. as weIl as L. atl'opw'pUl'eU8 Bl., but whose floweJ's 
are larger and leaves less hirsute, also N°. 8 which is probably 
identical with L. jU8Clt8 BI. and finally L. pmelonglt8 BI. 

It is not always eas~' to collect a sufticient supply of ripe fmits. 
Various bh'ds are very fond of them and look for them especially 
in the early morning. Moreover they eat the seeds before they are 
quite ripe. We succeeded in getting together a snfficient qnantityof 
fruits either by enclosing the plants or by collecting the frllits of those 
plants which had been strongly o('cllpied by the great red, vicious 

1) K. GOEBEL, Pflanzenbiologische Schilderungen. Teil I, 1889, p. 156. 

2) J. \\ IESNER, Vergleich. physiol. Studien ubel' dIe Keimung em'opaischer uud 
troplscher Arten von Viscum und Loranthus, Sitz. Bel' d. Kais Ak. d. Wissenseh. 
Wien, Bd. 103. Abt. I. 1894, p. 403. 
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tree ants, Oecophila sJnrt/'agdina Em., whieh' are evidently ávoided 
by bil'ds. 

At first it appeared to us that the gel'mination varies gl'eatly among 
ditfel'ent species of Loranlhaceae, b'nt on closer investigation we fOlllld 
that a nnmber of types of germination san be distingnished which 
are readily deducible fl'om one anothel', 

2. Viscum a1,ticulatuln L. 

So fal' as is lmown, these plants al'e almost excln&i \'ely found 
parasitic on Lorantlws pentandru~. Oa'les have, however, been recOl'ded 
in which Ihis plant occnrred on other hosts. We only su(>eeeded in 
finding one sneh case. Tbe Viscwn-plants were growing on a young 
tree of a Symplocos species in the Tolomaja illOlmtains in sllch 
numbel's on the branches and stem and had surh a peclllial' habit, 
that "ve did not at fil'st recognise them. 

Sometimes it seems as if a plant of V. a1,ticulatu,ln is growing 
on a host other than Lomnthus but on closer examination this is 
fOllnd not to be the rase. The leaves of the Lomnthus are somelimes 
entil'e]y eaten away by catel'pillars (Delias species). Microscopie' exa-' 
mination of the branch on which the Viscum gro\vs alone can 
gi ve cel'tain ty in this case. 

At various times we sowed seeds of this species of Visculn on 
many kinds of plants, bnt none germinated. lf the seeds are sown 
on Lomntkus pentandrus, tIJen development takes lJlace with gl'eat 
cel'tainty. We do not know the reason fol' this. 

The frnits are almost spherical and in colom \vhite. The seeds 
are jnicy and fIat, 3 by 2~ m.m. and about ! m.m. thick. They 
easily adhere and germination takes place fairJy qllickly. The first 
day aftel' the seeds have been set, no great change is observable. 
On the second day ti. smd.ll green point appears from the edge of 
Ihe seed. This grad uaJly develops into a thin green filament of about 
~ m.m. in Iellgth. The apex of Ih is bellds towards the branch of 
the host in ronsequence of negati ve heliott'opism, as ean easily be 
demonstrated and as h~s long been lmown in the case of EllI"opean 
Vi.~cwn. The gl'een filament is none other than the hypocotyl of the 

seedling grown out. lts apex attaches itself to the bark of the host 
and then begins to swell up a little to a small/ discoid sneker. 

The seed sometimes remains for sevaral weeks in this stage of 
deyelopment . .Jt swe)ls up so as to beeome rounder. Aftel' about 
foUl' weeks (ill the rainy season somewhat earlier, in the dl'y some
what later) the seed beeomes loosened from tile substratum, where-
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opon the hypocotyl extends. The seed then sfands on a straight 
green staIk. The cotyledons now draw nourishment from the endo
sperm, tbe testa shrivels and falls oft' and the cotyledonó bend away 
from each other. In tbe meantime the haustorium has also penetrated 
into the bark of the host and the plant begins its proper mode of 
life. In ('omparison with European species of Viscurn, germination 
proceeds quickly and the flll'ther development in particlllar takes 
place more quickly, but in the species of Loranthus whicb we have 
investigated the development of the seeds proreeds even much more 
rapidlr· 

-3. Viscum orientaZ" BL. 

In our neighbourhood this plant is not óo ('omrnon as the previous 
species. We bad therefore not much material at our disposal. The 
fruits and seeds closely resembIe those of Viscum articulatum, but 
are somewhat smaller. Germination proceeds exactly in the same 
waJ, aIthough somëwbat more slowly. Rpeds, which were set on 
Noveulbel' -26 th, showed four days later commencement of growth 
of tbe hypocotyl. On December 6th the apex of the hypocotyl had 
become applied to the substraturn. Tbere was DO trace of any thicken· 
ing of the extremHy. At the end of January tbe hypocotyl was 
again straightened ont and on]y after a few weeks tbe coty ledons 
made their appearance from the seed. 

4. Species of LorantILus. 

Among the species of L(lmnthu~ which we investigated three 
types of germination can be distinguióhed. The simplèSt case is that 
in which germination takes place in much the same maIlDer as in 
ViYClnn. 

We have not been ab Ie to find from tbe literature at our disposaI 
in what manner germinalion takes place in the EUl'opean species 
of Lomnthus. H. YORK 1) describes the deve/opment of an American 
LOl'anthacea: Ph01Yf,dendron jlavescens NUTT., where germination, 
as _ we shall later show in gl'eater detail, cOl'responds in many respects 
with that of the spBcies of Lorant1zus which we have investigated. 

5. Lorant'Ht.~ subumbell(ltus BL. lP) 

This species is very common, both in the plains and on tlw 

1) H. YORK. The anatomy and some of the biological aspecls of the "American" 
Mistletoe. Bull. of the University of Texas. No. 20. 1909. 
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rrioulltains. Tbe pJants grow on all kinds of hósts, and,- in contrast 
2 with most other rnembel'S of this genus, are aJso often fonnd on 
species of Ficus. They are l'ather conspicuolls by 1'ea80n of their 
bright green foliage [tud the bright yellow colour of their ripe fmits. 
These fruits a1'~ spindle-sba,ped and point~d at both ends., The green 
seeds are also spin die shaped and are enclosed in a thick layer of 
jllicy fruit-f1e~h. The layer of mucilage is not so strongly, developed 
as in other species of Lomntlms and is really found onIy at one_ 
end of the seed. I • 

This is the part of the seed which in lhe fmit is tUl'ned w)val'ds 
the fruit-stalle The seeds are not attached by theil' lateral edge, 
but at the extremity, and the connection with tlle snbstl'atnm is not 
so fil'm as in other species. Aftel' a good shower of rain the seeds _ 
may be seen hanging by a HU'ead of mucilage, loosened from the 
substratum. On drying they usually at!ach themselves again to 
the stem. In the course of a day' the mucilage becornes, however, so 
hard th at the seed remains fixed in its pl'ace. There appeal' on the 
side of the 'seed 'opposite the substratnm five snlall, soft, white pro
tllberances, whieh are plaeed in a ring round tlle apex. If these 
portions are removed, the extremity of the endosperm and the apex 
of the hypocotyl become \'Ïsible. ' 

The embrJ'0 consists of a: well-developed h'ypoeoty I, whose extremi/y 
is all'eady enlal'ged' in the seed to a discoid sncker with gIn/inous 
apex, and of two coryledons, The lattel' are bright 'gl'een like the 
rest of the embryo and about 1 m.m. long. The germinatiun of these 
seeds is attaehed to 'a hranch', tlle apex of the hypocotyl begins to 
emerge fl'om bet ween the soft bosses. Aftel' 24 hoUl's the hypocotyl 
a}ready projects one Ol: two m. m. ti'om the seed. The hJ~poeoty I 
c~n~i!lues to, de.:'elop nntil it is a green filament 5-:;-7 n}.m. in-Iength. 
The apex becomes bl'oadel' and broade'l' and continually mOl'G s!icky, 
Aftel' 36 hOLll'S a curvatl1l'e of the filament becomes visible and 

J • 

Llsually the snbstratum is' all'eady l'eached aftel' two days, The disc 
i~ then attaehed t,o the slll'laee of the )lOSL and becomes very mueb 
bl'oader, ' 

Aftel' a few days the rpnc}lage layel' by means of whieh the seed 
was fa':ltened to the ~ubstl'atnm becomes 100se and the hypocoty I 
~ow begins to stl'aighten itself again, The seed is thus dl'awlI away 
from the branch and then stands up ereet on a green stalk 7-9 m,m, -
in length. The endosperm is no\\l' nsed up and the tesla falls -olf 
aftel' a'tew days and then the two cotyledons spl'ead themselves out flat. 
, This brings germination pl'Opel' to an end. In the meanttme the 

haustOl:iulll has maae .itself a, way into. th.~ hostt 
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( As ean be seen from the above desc.l:iptio~, this sp~ciés of .tordn~ 
thus develops in much the same way as r i8Cltni. 

A. deal' figure of the g~l'mination of this Loranthus is given in the 
well-known wOl'k of ÜOEBEJ, 1), already quoted. The name of the 
Lorantllus described is höwever not gi ven there. 

6 and 7. Lomnthus' spec. -6 anc! L. clwysantJlus Bl. 

Thë fi"st species of LOTant/ms is V~l'y common in several places 
in the neighbourhood of Semarang, especially on negleeted coffee
plants of tbe natives. We found tbe seeond species in large nnmbers 
on the sIopes of Mel'babll and Telamaja at a height of 1000-2000 
metres. Tbe fl'uits of the two species, closely resemble each other, 
as do the plants themselves. Those of L. spec. 6 are somewhat 
smaller and less thickly ro\'el'ed wilh bl'own scalel'l. The fruits are 
pear-shaped with a faidy long stnlk which becomes mllch curved 
on ripening. Tbe l'ipe berries are orange-brown in colour. They at'e 
greedily eaten by bh'ds, which swa)]ow the entit'e fruit. Tbe seeds are 
dl'opped with tbe faeces and sometimes attach themselves in masses 
to the brancbes. 

The shape of the seed diffel's 1'1'0111 that of the previously described 
species of Lorantlms. The latte!' was rOllnd in transverse section" 
whilst a section of the seed of L. spec·. 6 is square. At one end it 
is broad ànd there OCCUl' in a line with the four edges four smal1: 
succulent, -white protubeml1ces. At theil' othel' end the seeds becorne. 
gl'ndually nal'1'ower nnd tel'll1inate in a long, thin white staik. This' 
sialk is the central portion of 1he fruit stalle. Although tllis white. 
stalk easily breaks olf, it is almost always seen in seeds when gel'
millaling in (he. open. These seeds have travel'sed th~ i~testinal eana!. 
ROllnd the seed itself and the staIk thel'e is a Ihin, but very gIuti
JlOUS, pat,tly green 14-yel' of mucilage, by means of which tbe seeds, 
of this species of Lomnt/lZtY are vel'y firmly fastened to theil' substratum. 

The gl'eater part of the seed ronsists of a white endosperm in / 
whieh tbe small green emuryo is imbedded. This emhryo is com
posed of a sho"t, thin cylilldrical hypocotyl ending in a point, and 
of ,hvo very small coty ledons. Tbey are l'ather difficult to distinguish, 
sfnce they fOl:m a prolongation, as it were, of the cJlindrieal hypo· 
coty 1. The lattel', whose apex, in conlradistinction 10 Ihnt of fhe 
previous species of Lomnt/ms, is not at all broadened, lies elltil'ely 
within the testa. Thç testa is howevel' pel'fol'ated in the middle, 
e~actly at the spot where tbe hypocotyl is applied to the testa. Tbe 

,1) R, .GOEBEL .loc. cit p. -156. Fjgure 64 A. 
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hole is sma1l and quite difficult to see, but yet large enoug~ to 
form an outlet for the thin hypocotyl. _ 

Gel'mination takes place fairly rapidly. lts commenrement is diffi
ruIt to distinguish through the tough green layel' of mucilage. This 
must be remo\'ed by means of a needie, whieh is hardly possible 
until the seeds have been soaked for 'lome time in water to soften 
tbem. A few hours aftel' the seed has berome fixed, tlle apex of the 
hypocot) 1 begins to emel'ge and the next' day tLere can be cleady 
seen a fine green p0int pl'otruding from the hole in the testa. 

As soon as this pt'otrudes half a millimetre out of the seed, the 
growing stem begins to turn towards the substl'atum, keeping close 
to the testa, so that it cannot be traeed through the layer of mucilage. 
Later it often bends still fUl'ther and grows for a short distance 
between the testa and the substratum. The apex of the hypocotyl 
is not bl'oadened and does not apply Hself with its extreme point 
to the substl'atum, hut sidewc:tys. Gradually th ere is a broadening of 
that part of the hypocotyl, which lies against the branch. Tue hypo
cotyl is now as iLwere drawn ont of the testa and the basal por
tions of the eoty led ons also appeal' Olltside the seed. FOL' the most 
part, bowe\'er, the cotyledons remain hidden within the seed. The 
uppel' side of the hypoeot.yJ and the bases of the cotyledons also 
soon appeal' outside the layer of muciJage and are ver.y obvious by 
reason of their' bright green coJour. The saed reaches this stage 
aftel' two or three days accol'ding to cil'cumstances. Still a day later 
a small green point appeal's on the upper side of the hypocotyl, 
and later yet another. Aftel' a short time these are seen to be the 
first green Ieaves of the plant. At first we took this to be the 
development of a,d"entitious bud&, but the prol'ess is, however, much 
simpIer. The two cotyledons separate a liWe at their base, so that 
a narl'OW slit is visibl<:" from which the gl'owing point of the embryo 
grows out. Genel'ally the embryo tums itself in co ming out, in sUéh 
a way that the slit between the two colyledons faces upwards, 
Occasionally this opening lies more to the si de and tijen the leaves 
of course also appeal' laterally , 

The two leaves grow very slowly and' the hypocotyI broadens 
itself at the same time. Aftel' a few weeks the haustol'Ïum penetrates 
into the bark of the host. 

8, L01'anthus Juscus BI. (?) 

We found tbis species in large quantities as a parasite on plants 
of Lespedeza cytisoides, whieh wet'e _very common on the slopes of 
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fbe \M~rbabu Mountain, at a ,height of, 2000-2500 Metres. With 
l'egard to its manner of growth th is speCIes of Lomntlms resem bles 
the two pre~ious ones, but the leaves are not covered "ith srales, 
and the flowers und fruits are murh smaller. Tbe seeds are also 
quadl'angl1lal' and qnite of the same stJ'ueture as those of Lomntltus 
spec. 6. Tbe mueilage layer was also the same, as were tbe {h'st 
stages of gel'lnination as far as, we saw them - we l'C'lUa1l1eU for 
two days on the top of Merbabn. 

9. LOl'rtnthus fasciculatus Bl. 

'We fOl1nd a species of Lomntllug which was noticeable because 
of its small lea"es and the flowers coloured dark-red at their base 
on a gigantic tree of Ficus l'etusa in the neighbourhood of Getasan, 
a village at an altitudf of about J 100 Metres at the foot of Merbabl1, 

The fruits l'esemble in shape those of L. subumbellattls, but were 
somewhat smaller and of a beautifl1l red eolour li1\e eurrants. The 
fleshy part of the fruit was especially weil developed, so t11at tbe 
seeds were very smalI, hardly 2 mlllimetles in length. Moreover 
the mueilage layer was not so strongly developed. Tbe seeds of Ibis 
species also were quadrangular, the edges lllore or less rounded off. 
We were only able to observe the gel'mination fol' it few days. 
The lirst stages completely ag reed witl! those of the three fOl'egoing 
species of Lomntlzur;. 

10. Lorantlzus pentanclJ'us L. 

Thi., species is, in Semal'ang at any ,:ate, the commonest Lomn·
t 

titus. ft is -a 'vigorol1s plant which gl'Ows very quirldy and of whieh 
the sterns, a metre in length, for the most pal·t hang down from 
the bTanrhes of the host. The frnits are fairly large, about 10 
mmimetel's long and 4-5 mmo thiek. They ha"e the shape of a 
trullcated con€' and are orange-red m colour.( Malure fruits are 
seldom found on the plants, heeal1se when still green and almost 
ripe, they are eaten by birds. The germination of these neally ripe 
fi'uits, however, takes place just as weIl as that of the completely 
ripe ones. Naturally the. latter germinate more l'apidly, but J 

gel'mination takes place 80 quick\y m th is species, that one sees 
littJe differenee. 

In eontradistinction to the fruits of the foregoing species of Lomn- ' 
t/l!tS wbieh Jai.'e usnally swallowed entü'e by bil'ds, so 'thnt the seeds 
arl'ive on 'the bÎ'anches of tbe bost wlth the ejecta, the fruits of· 

.' 1 
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t. pentandrus are generally pealed by' the birds one by Ohe. ft\he~ 
the birds, usually species of thrnshes rub oW the very sticky beeds 
from their beaks on to the branches. It is obvious that by such 
a method, the chance of a seed arrivlng at a place suitable for its 
development is much greater than wa§ the ctlse in the previously 
mentioned species. 

Naturally they are of ten found on branches of L01'antltus pen
tand1'us itself and young seedlings can always be found on it in 
great numbers. This fact was also observed by KOERNIOKE 1). But 
this does not imply, that we can now speak of LOl'antlzus as a 
parasite on Lorantltus itself, All the cases ügured by KOERNICKE 

refer only to seedlings. We have never yet met with adult plants 
of LorantItus growing on another species of L01'llntltus. Seedlings~ 

al'e of ten also found on dead branches, which, because they are 
leafless, offer a favourite support to birds. But this does not permit' 
us to say that species of Lomnthlt.''/ can be partlsitie on dead wood 1 

In eomparison with the size of the fruit the seeds are relatively 
smalJ, about 4-5 mmo The testa is, as }n the other species, very 
thin and encloses a great quantity of endosperm. At the extremity 
which is in the fruit turned towards the apex, there are 5 muci-: 
laginous, tilamentous protu~erances, abont 3 ml,D. long, which cover 
the apex of the seed and make it appeal' to be therefore about 
7 mmo long. 

Their removal fJ om the' seed is not prejudicial to germination and 
js indeed of ten brought about by the agenry of bil·ds. The green 
apex of the hypocotyl is then seen which bence pl'ott'udes slightly 
from the seed. The apex is already markedly swollen, when the 
fruit is still not q nite ripe. In propol'hOn to the quantity of endosperm 
the embl'Yo is rathel' smalI. It consists of a bhol'Î hypocotyl, wbieb, 
as has already been said, is swollen at its free extl'emity into a 
lmob and of a pair of very short, flat cotyledorrs, wbich reach to 
about the centre of the endospt>rm. 

If the seeds are stuck on a bl'aneh, then, at least if it does not 
rain, a few hours afterwards the mucilaginous protuberances of the, 
seed are seen to begin to dry up and the green knob of the hypo
cotyl becomes visible. 

At the same time thi!, knob swells \lp and grows with one late~al 
edge towal·dE. the branch, so that a large swe1ling arises at the 
exiL'emlty of the seed. lts Jower side lies against the bl'anch and 
adheres to it. This occurs in the course of one to three days. 
Gradnally also that paJ·t of the hypocotyl which was concealed in 

I} M. KOERNICKE. loc. cil. p. 690. 

---=-~-------- --- ----- -- - -
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tile seed;~is' draww o~t in conseqllence of the ~gl'o\vth of itF a~tèriol' 
part, bilt sinee this coneealed portion is very short, \ eli little of 
this canJbeJseen in the'beginning.' The bases of the"cotyledons"also 
just become visible 'tmd' _tbe~ terminal bud', whieh IS eOllcealed between' 
tbe' two cotyledons ""grow& "out. ~FiL'st 'a 'small leaf appea!'s~ thén" 

! • ,. ~ 

anothel'. But this g!'owth is muc)] &Iower than at the commeneement 
of gel·mination. Aftel' a- few weeks theyvare llsually one rentImetre 
iw lengtIlo v Tt' is 'onI.) :"when Ihe slem begms 'to lenglhen, ~sometimes 
not until aftel' a few 1110nths, tbat developmE'nt pl'oceeds agaiwat a
gl'eater"rate. Long before this" (he white haustorium has 'ahearJ,r 
penetrated' in to the host. 

... •• I L i .. .... ..... _J 

Thls is the largest &pecies of Lomntlms whIeh we founel in Java. 
It can ,g,r0w on a val'lety of hees, hut for the most part .we- fOlll1d 
them, on . FiClts specIes, incilldmg FicZl~ _elastica. Specimens witl! 
pendulous, branches' 4-::-5 meters. in length, are not uncommon. -'rhe 
inflorescence is a thiek crowded l'3;ceme. The ilowers are very long, 
and orange-yel1ow in colou!'. The fruits are sessile. as broad as 
those of the former specie&, but somewbat shol'tel'. lVIoreover the 
seedsu are, somewhat more cl'owded. The stl'uetlll'e is identical wIth 
that of Lomntlms penta1ldnt8 and get'Illlnatioll takes place in the 
same way .. 

12. Conclusion. 
_. ~ -, 
The firs,t impression gained wi!b regard to the germination of 

'!pe~ies of' Lomntltus is that it proceeds very differently in various 
species .. But investigation has shówn th at tbis difference is only 
apparent. -

The germination, as descdbed above for species of Viscum and 
agl'eeing complet~ly with Ihat of Vi~'cwn album, might be considered 
the simplest st~ge. 'l'his germination-proeess may be comp~tl'ed with 
th at ~of epiphyte seeds, as GOEBEL t) lIas alt'eady noticed. In species 
of Aescltynanilws 2) and J)iscltidia 3) the hypocotyl also appeal's first 
from the seed. It bends towal'ds the bark of the host and attaches 

1) K. GOEBEL. loc. cito p. 156. 
2} Idem p. 155. Figul'e 63. 

a) W. nnd J. DOCTERS VAN LEEUWEN-REIJNVAAN. Beitt'äge ZUl' Kenmnis der 
Lebensweise einigel' Dii>chidia·Arten. Ann. d. JJ.rd. bot de BUIlenzol'g. XXVll. 
1913. p. 68. 

16 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVlll. 

-- - - ~~~=~~=~======= 
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lts eH to lt by mea~s ot' a ring of fine hahs. Not untii l~ter do tb~ 
cotyledol1s appeal'. 

The germination of Lomnthus subumbellatus (?) quite agrees ~itîi 
this. In this species also the cotyl'edons become the first lea\'es of 
the young plant. In the othel' species of Lomntlms which we inye,s
tigated this is 110 longer the case. In these tlle cotyledons (except ' 
their bases) remaiu c .. ompletely concealed ~n the endosperm, aod 
serve to carry the food hence to the hypocoty I aod do not later _ 
function as leLwes of the plant. 

In Lomntltus spec. N°. 6, clwysantlms; fuscus (P) and fasciculatus 
the hypocotyl is still placed completely within t11e ·testa. On gel~olÏn
ation it becomes visible and grows -along the testa towal'ds the 
bark of the host. The embr) 0 now eushes itself so -fal' out of the 
seed that the bases of the coty led ons appeal' and the terminal bud 
is able to gl'OW out. 

In Lomntlms pentancb·us and l;melongzts the a.pex of t11e hypocotyl 
is in the first place all'eady outside the testa and in the second 
place the apex is swollen ll1to a knob. Heie t11ere is no question 
of a rurvature of the hypoeoty I, as in all the oUler species. The 
knob grows, at the side which is turned to the host, towards the 
latter's bark. The hypocotyl in the seed is furt11er so short that 
tbe bases of the cotyledons almost at once come to lie outside the 
seed. So fal' as germination is concerned this species of LVl'anthus .:-
ma,y be considel'ed the lnost specialised. The gel'mination is here the 
most rapid and the seedlings are the earliest to l'each their host. 

The gel'mination of an Ameriran Loranthacea i. e. Plwraclend1'on 
jlavescens Nutt. has been investigated by YORK 1), who fOllnd that 
in this species germination takes place in the same way as in 
LorantItus spec. 6 investigated by UB. But the cotyledons remain 
fllnctional mueh longer. Fil'st the embryonic root is formed; the 
encl0spel'm often remains united to the eotyledons fol' more ttlan a 
year. Gellel'ally these shrivel up and disappeal'. Rarely the stem 
develops fl'om the terminal bud between (he cotyledons. Usually the 
81100t8 arise frolU ad ventitious buds, whieh develop on the terminal 
disc of the hy pocoty I by means of w hich the lattel' is united to 
the host. 

Semarang, Java. 

1) loc. cito p. 8. 

, " 
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~hysiology. -- Ir On the Aea1't-l'/LVtl17n. 4th Commnnlcation. Heal't

altel'lwtion." By Dl'. S. DE BOER. (Communicated by Prof. 

l. IC A. WER'l'IIEIl\I SALOl\IONSON.) 

(Oomu:;,unicated in the meeting of May 25, 191~). 

Physiologists and clinira,l men have l'epeatedly discovered an 
alternating activity of the central organ of the circulation of 
lhe bl~od. By expel'Ïments this phenomenon was likewise brought 
about in different ways. So could HOl!'l!'lVIANN (1) cause his stopping 
frog's heart pl'epal'ations 10 make fol' some time altel'l1atingly stronger 
and weaker pulsations by passing from a slow slimulation-fl'equ~ncy 
to a quicker. RÜl.\IKr~ (2) made fL'og's heart5 altel'l1ate by poisoning 
them \Vith antiadne. MUSKJl,NS (3) oblained heal't-alterna.tion by 

~ poisoning frog's heat·ts with digitalisdyaIY5ate. Also by oiher poi
sons as aconitine anel glyoxy Ie-acid an alternating acti vity of the 
heart is obtained. GASKELIJ (4) could make the heal't-alternation in 

- flOg'S hearts disappeal' by Vagus-stimulation, whilst FRÉDÉRlCQ, (5) could 
prodllce heal't-alternation in narcotized dogs by stimulation of the 
accelerantes. Tbere exists very little certainty abm1t the explanation 
of this phenomenon. MUSKENS, TlmNDI~LENBURG (6) and BERING (7) on 
one side attribute the aItel'l1atillg \\"eak pulsations of the heart to 
asystoly of pad of the ventricie-musculatlll'e. WI"NCKI!;BACH (8) con
kadicts this view, he ad mits likewise thi& ranse 1'01' the alternating 
acti vity 'of the heart, but distinguishes 1ll0reOVel' anothel' reason for 
the _ phenomenon. Clinical experience tallgllt him th at p. alternans, 
apart from its oeCllrrence in paroxysmal tachycal'dies, is alrnost 
exclus~vely diseovered, when the al'terial pl'essure of the blood has 
incl'eased (chron. nephl'itis) and the elasticity of the arte1'ial wall has 
decreased. He eonsiders in this t'espeet alternation more as a pulse
phenomenon than as a heart-phenornenon. Undel' the inflnence of 
little it'reglliarities the filling of the ,entl'Ïrle and the ttrtel'iall'esistm1ce 
val'y alternatingly, so that with constant contl'actility of the heat·t
musele the result of the systoles val'ied alternatingly. 

My experiments ') tl'eat of extil'pated frog's hearts: fol' tlte alter
nating activity of these this periphet'Ïr cause is consequently exeluded. 
If a' frog's heal't is extirpated and suspended, sometimes altel'nntingly 
high and low curves are obtained. I give an example ofthis in fig. 1. 
(next page). 

1) The éxpel'iments were made on hibernated specimens of rana esculentu in 
the monlhs of Febl'Ual'y und March 1915. Prelil1linul'Y communicalion published in 
the Zellirallblatt fÜl' Physiologie (9). 

16* 
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During the large systoles I saw in this experit~lent the whole 
ventricle coiitràct; 'vvbiist dndng the little systoies the . poi;:lt ~,ë;li~i~-ed 

·Pig.L 
.' - .-

in rest. Aftel' this suspendeél heart had written for somA ti.me alter-
nation-curves, these curves suddenly changed into curves of -equal 
heigbt. This transition ran be seen in the figurp-. Fot' a vel"y short 
time these curves continued to be of equal height, to change again into 
aIternation. The second row of cnrves of the figure was · written 
down 5 minutes afterthe fit'st. Tbe transilion of the alternation into 
the curves of equal height is brought about, because the little curves 
increase in height, whilst the heigbt of the large curves gradually 
decreases. The height of the normal curves is in the end between 
that of the large olies and the little ones of the alternation. I 
found this confil'med in a great numbel' of experiments. This 
can be beautifully seen in fig. 1. I have not. obset'ved here the 
transition of -these nOl'mal curves into the alrernation. Aftel' I 
had l'eplaced the drum to begin the secOJld row, the altel'l1atioll 
existed all'eady again. The distances between the init.ial points of 
the ventl'icle-systoJes of the altel'nation-l'ow are equal, but because 
the htt'ge systoles are wider, the ventricle-pauses are of unequal 
dUl'ation, The littJe systoles follow aftel' a shorter pause than the 
large ones, And it is tbe preceding panse that is of ' consequence, 
'rhe dimension of the systole is in general dependent upon the 
duration of the pl'eceding pause and of the dimension of the systole 
that has pt'eceded this' panse, If a systole aftel' a short panse sllcceeds 
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a large systole then it is little, and on the othel' hand a s'ystol~ is 
large, when the preceding systole is little and the preceding pause long . 

. Repeatedly I saw the altemation change into halving of l'hythm. 
F ig. 2, Jó\vel' row of curves, shows 'an instance of it. Aftel' I had 
'suspendedthis . heart, the systoles' wel'e all equally high; aftei' a 
short time this l'OW of cun;es changed into alternatión . When this 

lS'i cr:i 

. ~ cD 
t".i ~ 
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had existed fol' about one minute, halving of l'hythm occurreel. In 
Ihis llalved l'h.rthm the beart continued to pulsate t'or more than 
21

/ 2 minutes, aftel' whicl! the usual rllythm l'etul'Iled, in the beginning 
with systoles of equal height. Aftel' this slow rhythm the height of 
the systoles gradnally decreases. The pl'eceeling slow rhythm had 
rontributed to make the th'st systoles highet'. The fil'st systole of 
Fig. 2 is the 15th aftel' the halveel stage. The systoles continue here 
to decrease in height. From the 6tll systole in this figure ,the alter
nation is distinct Iy extant. We see now the littie systole constantly 
climinish in height, till the l'hythm halves again. I hope to give an 
explariation of this fact at the end. Oonducted by this ob~ervation 
which I made se\'eml times myself, from which appeared, that 
alternation OCCUl'S as a tl'ansitioll fl'om the nOl'mal l'hythrn into the 
halved one, and condllcted by the weIl kl10wlI clinical observation 
tllat p. alternation oecul'S especially with pal'oxysrnal tachycardies, 
I have tried to produee heart-alternation in my frogs in a simple 
waj'. The l'esult answel'ed entirely to my eXi.ectations. I suspended 
in the usual wäy an extil'pated ft'og's hem't, and l'aised then the 
tempel'ature of the &inus \'enosus by maldng' a hot Ringersolution 
tl'ickle on it. 

My intention was to make the impulsions pl'oceed fl'om tbe sinns 
yenosuti to the venyl'icle in a quicker tempo, whilst the temperatul'e 
of the ventricle }:emained the same. As I expected the ventricle 
began indeed to pulsate in alternation. Fig. 3 (at V. sinus venosus 
calefled). In Ihis way I could canse nearly e\'ery extirpated f'rog's 
heat'! to pnlsate altel'na,tingly. Thus 1 suspended e.g. 28 Mal'ch 
10 frog's heat·ts anel found with 9 of these aIternation aftel' ealef'action 
of the sinus venosus, w\th the 1ûth polygeminy orcurred. (Eyery 4 
to 8 systoles 1 ventricle-systole feIl out here). Refrigeration of the 
Sll1U'l venosns was then agaill suf'ficient to change the altel'nation 
again into the nOl'mal rhythm. (Fig. 4 at A sin, venosus refl'igemted). 

Alternation as transition between the normal and the halveel rhythm 
occnl'red hereby likewise frequently. 

So we see in Fig. 5 upper row at V, on aCCOllnt of calefaction 
of the sinus veno&us, altel'nation appeal' which disappears again at 
A in consequeJlce of l'efrigel'ation. In the 10wel' row occu!' a few 
curves of another heal t in the hal ved l'hythm between the alternation
pulsahons (at V the sin. venosus is here likewise calefied, at A 
l'efrigerated). 

Sometimes I obtained in this experiment for a short time heart
altel'nation, but often a1so the heart continued to pulsate for a long 
time in alternation. It makes the impression that the average uorrnal 
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height of the systole lies between the two of the altel'l1ation, whilst 
dllrlng thealtel'l1ation there exists an oseillation round this average. 
This is in accordance with the conception that the height of the 
'systole is direct proportional to the dllration of the preceding panses. 
The duration of the panse in the norm al l'hythm is also the average 
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of the long nnel the short panses eluring the alternation. ' When onçe 
pulsatiug in alternntion .thc hem·t continues of itselfto oscÜlate rounel , 
'this avemge. Evel:y lnl'ge systole is followed by a shortel: p,ause, so 
that, there are. two reasons, W hy evers following systole will be 

I - , 

)ittle, l)amely: 
- 1. the short preéèelin'g pause. 

2. file fact that the pl'eceding systoles are lal'ge. 
Anel so, convel'sely, every little systole will be follo,~ed' by a 

large one. This will be' s,o, because the pl'eceding systole i~ Jittle, -
anel the preceeling pause long. FOI' this reason a once existing 
alternation easily continues. 

Now I thOllght it desil'able 10 stnely this heal't-phenomenon likewise 
with the stl:ing-galvanometet', The commt;~1i<~~tions '~l~ -t~~ sub.iect 
are so contl'~dictol'y t~at I feit the desil'e to stu~y' the' aetion-currents -
of the simpl.e frog-'s lleart possessing but o'ne venll'icle, dnring the 
alternation. My experiment faéilitated my in\le~tigations consi.derably; 
I coule! J10W, at any ti~e by any methoel lmi~e hèal:ts' puls~te altel'
natingIy; I deducted the action-currents in' tl~e nsual way fl'om the 
point anel tlle basis Ol' anrlcle. I repI'esent here in Fig. 6 'the sus
pension-curve anel the electl'ogl'nm of a fr,og's heal't 'that by itself 
wns p111sating :~tlterl1ntingIy. (F~g. 6. Time in 1/5 sec,). Aftel' ,the sixth 
systole I l'efl'igerateel the siÎ1~ls venosus by pÓtlring a littIe chloric 
ethyl on it. r- j 

'Ve s~-é in the row:Û _ é~li"res the R-oscillations rema~n eq nally~ 
large. Thè slow l'-oscillatlons ~tl'e fOl' lIl\' 1 ill Ir. =-.\' .~:flJ;.~ considerably 
largel' tban for the large ones. The \'III1:-I"I';(~II('(' or Illi- is, th at the 
electric cl1l'ves alternate over agairlst -tbe mechà~ical ones in an 
opposite 'sense. '" " 

Anel this can easily be expl~inerl. Thé negativities of the basis 
and of the point are transmHted fl'om the ventl'icle to tqe measl11'ing- • 
arpal'atns. T(wse negativities demonstrate t!temsel1,es t!tere in 'OPlJosite 
signs. In so (al' as conse,quently the basis- and" the point-negativities 
coincide, they are snbtl'acted: from' ea~? other. In the mechanical 
cûrves ltowevel' tlLe point mul t1w basisaltel'ations. swn up. The greàter 
the m,echanical ClU've is, i.e-: tlle more the pgint takes part in it, 
the 'smallel' t]le eleckic curve 'becomes. With t.h~.-J.9\y':.c!ll've~ conse~ 
quelltly . is in tbe electrogmm the incision fl'om the top into tlle 
eledl'ogl'ams smallel' than witll the lal'ge Clll'veS (inelie:ated oy ,two 
al'l'OWS in Fig. ö). The dèQth of the incislon is indicated by the . 
measUI'e in which the point inted'eres with ~he basis. 

'fhat indeed dnrillg the little curves the pQint is in rest ean espe
cially e!istinctIy be seeïÏ, whën the diffel'ence in dimensiOIl of tJle 

. ~ -
.' ... , 
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two systoles is strongly pronounced. rfhe littte curves of the alter
nation-pairs express thernsel yes in t he electrograrns more as mono
phasic curves, whilst the lal'ge ones represent more diphasic eurves. 
The part of the point ('onseq nently pal'tici pates, also iu an eledl'ic 

0 
c-
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sense littIe; for the litile cUt'ves .. According to this notion- it -is 
a1so obvious, tbat' tHe R-oscillations of all Clll'\'eS are of equal height. . 
The height of these oscilla,tions is detel'mined by the transmission 
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of stimula tll1'ough the basis-part, till the stimulus has proceeded so 
far, that the negativity begins to show .itself also at the point-pole . 
. As long' as the bai:iis-region continues to pulsate in its full extent, 
the R wiH consequently l'emain eqnally' hig~. (rf at least the 

;. 
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transmissiun-velocity of the S~iml1li.ls is not considerably disturbed; 
fol' if the stimulus transrnits itself slower, the point will interfere -
laler with the basis, and thel'eby the height will be able to increase 
all'eady). TIle influence of the refrigeration of the sinus \'enos1l8 on 
the electl'ograms and tbe mechanical curves is here entirely a con
sequence of variation of frequency. The duration of the R-oscillation 
becomes shotter on áccount of the improved transmission of excitation 
aftel' the longer pauses, but the dUl'ation and height of Ihe T-oseil
btion likewise lIlCl'ease eonsidet'ably. The mechanogl'am likewise 
incl'eases in height and dl1l'ation. 

A well-defined example of rransition of alternation illto the nOl'mal 
rhythm l'epl'esents Fig. 7. The height of the rpechanograms of the 
normal I'uythm stands between the heights of the altet·1lI1tlon-s'ystoles. 
In the electt'ogl'mns the same pl'oportion IS fOllnd back fOl' the 
heights of the ]',oscIllations, alld likewise fOl' the depths of thc 
inclslOns, cansed in the ~'I('ctrograms by the intel'fel'ence of tiJc apex 
negati\ Ily wilh the ucgatlvlly of the basis. 

111 Fig. 8 (I,age 238) we see ,Ul nltel'lla.tton that I had ca,llsed 
by ca.lefaeLlO11 of tlw SIl111S VCI/osns, ('hange again inlO the nOl'lllal 
one by l'efl'igemtlOn of t lIe SillllS (the 1ll0mell t of I'cfl'igeI atioll is 
IlHile<ttccI hy the slgnal) OCl'aslOllally the altel'IW,1101l was ollly 10 

Lw ascel t<tll1ed by a ddJ'el'ence lil heigbt of Ihe T-oscillailOlls. Th0 
j 

lllghesi ]"s uelonged then 10 Ille 10W(~st systoles. This can 01l1y ue 
eÀphunecl b)' all ill rel'io~' in tel'fel'ence of I!le apex-pal't wil h I he uai:-is, 

Not ah.ya) '3, however, doet:> the pomt pUl'ticipute tesE> dUt ing tllc 
little s) stoles; 111 sume cases the electogl'aIn can only be lluclel'stood, 
if allernatingly we adlTIlt a (I.~minishcd pal'lieipation of the uasif1, Ol' 
also, if altel'l1atingly 1l0W the basis, now Ihe point pulsated. 

So FIg. 9 (page 239) allow3 us to doubt, whether heJ'e tile little 
f1ystoles are occasioned by exdnsively basis-systoles. 

I ha\'e another l'epl'csentation in which dUl'ing the little systoles 
for the gl'eater part the puint pulsales, and during the large systoles 
the basis does SO. These ho wever are 'exceptions As a, t'ule I obsel'ved 
tlw.t c1lll'lIlg the littJe s,vstoles the pomt does 11,0t pal'ticipate. 111 
neady all rept esenta,lions the lal'ge systole begins late!' aft«;lr the 
expiration of the pl'C?ceding systole than the little one. This ean 
distinctly be observed from the electrograms. Consequently besides the 
systoles the panses altel'nate also, whilst an a1ternation in tbe dnration 

. of the heartperiods does not occur. Aftel' it has appeared from the 
elect rog l'ams, that the heart-alternation of the ext,irpated fl'og's heart 

" j 

is caused by pal'tial asystole of part of the ventt'~cle-musculatlll'e 

(mosLly of the point), Fig, 2 snudenly becomes also more intelligilJle. 
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W ê".§e13._b~I:eJ alternation gradually ,change into hal ving of the_rhy,thnl, 
most pJ'obably of the ventricle only. I of ten , observed this halvillg 
of the, rhJ;thm .aftel', altevnation, The altE:rnation is here consequent1y 
a, .form. l • of transition between the normal 'l'hythm and the ha1ved 
one, ,as I. fOl1nd in m)' fl'og's hparts poisoned with veratrine repealedly 
bi--and I tl'igeminns as transition belween' these lwo l'hJthms. Thè 
transition 'is here gradual; the IIIÓl'e wc Ilppl'oaeh the halveó I liJ t!Jl1~, 
the lowel' the lillle altel'l1ltfion-s)'slole becl mcs. During the lllLle 
syslolc' n constantI.)" gi'eatél' paÎt 'of tbc 11~~llpoirl 'l'emall1s in rest. 

o 111 ~Ig, 10 I ha\'c in,di~atE'cl by 
I ... ,_ 

1111CS drawn tJ'ansvClsally O"E'I' lhe 
\'enÎl iele lhe fl'ontiel' between the 
pa]'t of IlJe 'ellll'icle that pnlsate§ 
dUl'll1g the' lI1tle syslole'", '~äoa 'the 
part thai l'clllains in rest. The part 

f \ \Illdel' the II,ne,l'nî1sates ~on?eqnently 
--t------.j-- , duiillg one altcl'l1ationpail' once, and 
--+----~-r-- Ihis part becomes cOllstant1)' larger, 

- ; 

-~---+---:{ the 1ine rises gl'adually, 80 ViTe <'ome 
to the concIusion that as soon as 

, .' the alternation occurs, hal ving of 
~'ig. ,10. rhythm of part of the \ entric1e-

muscnlature takes place. The part of which the rhythm hahres 
hecomes constantly lal'ger alld lmgel', lil! at last the rhythm of the 
whole ventriele halves. The Iilles ]11 the fig. indicate thus, how 
fai' the çontl'action continues altel'nalingly in the ventricIe. 

By this investigation into the potential diffel'ences which exist in 
the ventricle dUl'ing the alternation-curves it is at the same timè 
clearly indicated that we must roncei ve the ventl'icle-e1ertl'ogram as a 
product, of intel'fel'ence of thc negativities al the basis and the point, 
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Physiology. "Upon t!te simultaneo'lls 1'egilitmtion of electric -
lJ!tenomena by means of two 01' m01'e galvanvm,etel's, anc! 
'/,~pon its application to elect1'o-ca1'Cliography." By, W. EINT

HOVI!1N, F. L. BEliGANSIUS, and J. BIJTEL. 

tCoIDl1lunicated in the meeting of May 29, 1915). 

For a long time the need has been feit of a simultaneous regis
tration of eleetrir phelJomena by means of two, Ol' three gal vanometers. 
This is evident from the expel'iments made by Bun, GAR'l'EN, HOF:!!'· 

lIIAN, LEWIS, 'VILUAMS, and others. 
Speaking generally , thl'ee methods may be distinguished: 
A. That in which two galvanometers are pIaced side by side. 

Each of the insLruments is illuminated by a separate lamp, while 
the l'ays whieh proceed fl'om the pl'ojection-oeulal's form two fields 
of' illumination alle beside the other on the horizontal slit, behind 
whieh the photogl'aphic plate is moved in a vel'tiral dirertion. 

The time-registration eau be obtained by a single spoke-disr, the 
number of spokes of which may be 10, or a multiple of ten. The 
disc must be plaeed in sneh a position that its centre faUs in the 
line, which, running about parallel ~vith the slit, conneets the optical 
axes of the two galvanometers. This ean easily be done with great 
aceuracy, sa th at no greatel' error need oeClll' than say 0,01 part 
of the distance whieh divides one spoke from another. Care must 
also be taken that by a suitable placing of the lenses the images 
of the spokes Oll the slit are sharply defilled. 

B. Anothe.r methad consists in stt'etching two strings aeross the 
same magnetic field. The Cam bridge Seientific Instrument Comp. 
provides a double string-holder on their model of galvanometer, in 
wh,ich. ~wo ~trings are held at a distance of 0.5 mmo from each othel'. 
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it a sttlong magniftcation we re used with this arrangement WithOltt 
ally fm'thel' al'rangements the images in the field of projectioll wOlllcl 
fall so far apart that the appal'atus wonld be useless in practice. 
With a magnification of 600, the images of the strings would Iie 
30 cm. aparr. To avoid this difficulty, the rays whirh are dil'ected 
upon the slit by the pl'ojection-oculal', are ehanged in dil'ection by 
a pair of acluomatie prisms in sneh a manner, thai the images of 
the strings come to lie at a convenient distanee from one anothel' 
upon the slit. .A reetangnlal' screen, plaeed at some distance in front 
of the slit, divides the t wo fields formed by the prisms, and forms 
a fine line of shadow upon the sensitive pla,te. 

C. The thil'd method of combination of galvanometers ma)' 
perhaps !Je called the mosi elegant, but it demands a vel'y careful 
adjustment. The principle of this method is that the iwo galyano
meterti are placed one behind the othel', with the optical axes falling 
in the same line. 

Midway between the pl'ojection-objective of the fil'st galvanometer 
and the illumination-objective of tile second a combination of lenses 
is inkoduced which may be compal'ed to a double ocnlar, and 
which the fil'm of OART, Zmss have been kind enough 10 cons,truct 
at Oul' request. This system is placed at suelt a, distance from the 
two above mentioned objectives, that tile sphcl'Ïea! alld chl'omatie 
abel'l'ations of the image are compepsated as ~ell as possible. 

The string which is nearest to the lamp is first projectcd in the 
new ZErss-system, a second time in the optical field of tlle second 
string; a thil'd time in Ibe pl'ojection-oculûl', and finalJ,r û fou1'th 
time upon the sensitive plate. 

A lthough gl'eat delllands are made u pon t he oplica.l appal'[tius in 
order to insure shal'pness in this fOl1l'lh image, yet the curves show 
that the method leads 10 vel'j' salisfactory results. The images are 
80 shaL'p and full of contrast, Ihat it is sometin1 es almost impossible 
to distingllish bel ween Ihe image of the first and I hai of tlte second 
stl'ing. Tllis ma,y be seen fol' instance in the curves ill tbe thesis 
of pl'. BATTAI~IW, in which heart sounds anel R.K.G. were simulta
neously registered by the meI hod in question. 

In applying the method of simuItaneolls registl'ation to electro
cardiography special precautions must be taken. In this paper we 

- discuss the use of three galvanometers at once. 
If an E.K.G. is made with onIy one derivation, l'egulating tlle 

sen~itivit.Y of the galvanometel' in the nsual way, ,eaeh centimetl'e 
of an ordinate of the curve l'epl'esents n. potentia~ difference of 1 
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1l11lli volt, and this potential difference would actually exist- between 
the places of derivation, if these were not connected to the galvano
meter. 

If the body is connected to a second galvanometer, the deflections 
of the first will be diminished, and tllis will be lI1creasingLyihe case' 
in proportion a'3 the second galvanometer possesses lesB l'esistance;J 
SJ' a third connectioll the resnlts are again l'edu,ced;and-Ihe'questioll' 
therefoL'e arlses: How is th€' seIl5itivity of the Jtlll'ee galvanorneters'_ 
to be regulated, so that they will sinmltaneonsly insc1'Ïbe curves' 
which will fulfiJ thc conditions l'equit'ed: The centimetl'es of the' 
ol'dlllates must ahvuys repl'esent the millivolts of thc potential oscil-
lations ",hicl! OCClll' between two 'points of derivation of a body, 
when the body itself is still free from all connections. 

As long as onIJ' one galvanometel' is connected to -the body, at' 
the sndden apphcation of e millivolts in the cirenit the 'image of·the 
strilJg must be deflected byeems. lf thel'e are three galvanometeL's' 
conneeted to tlle body at tlle same time, by the' application of e 
mJllivolts the detlection must be more than e ems. In a particular
case wifh the simultaneolls derivations I, lI, and lIl, we will· calI 
the deflections reqnired El' E~, and Ea. These deflections can_ be' 
calculated by means of tile laws of dish'ibution of currents from 
the potentia1 diffel'ence e applied each time, the resistances of the 
body 11 , l~ and Is, and the galvanometel' resistances g;, .q~, and ga/' 

The l'esnIt may be obtained in the simplest and at the same time 
most practical way, by using the method of the equilateraI triangle. 1). 

In this model of the human body the l'eSi5tances of the body in 
the three derivations are equal. If, lu 12 , aud la really differ from' 
one another, they can be made equal by means of rheostats,' Ol' in 

d· . I II + l2 + l3 . the a Justments a mean reslstanee -= 3 may be used. 

In almost all cases this last method which is simpier in practiee, is 
amply accnrate enough. 

The gal\'anometer-resistances must be aetually made equal to each 
other, by the addition of rheostat l'esistanees to the two smallest ' 
ones. We then write gl = .q2 = ga = g. 

l 
If - = a, the deflection required is for each of the thl'ee string 

2!J 
images E = e (1 + a) centimetres. 

W' e may remal'k in passing that at the application of e millivolts 
• I 

1) Comp. "U eber ûie Richtung und die manifeste Gl'össe del' Potentialschwän. 
kun gen im menschlichen Herzen". u. s. W. PFLÜGER'S Archiv fur die ges. Physio· 
logie. Bd. 150. p, 275, 1913. 
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in one of' the galvanometer circuit& all three of the string images 
show a deflection. lf tbe &ensitivity of the stl'ings is properly regu
lated the string image into the Circuit of whieh tlle potential 
dlfference is mtroduced will be detlected by jj} cm& and eaeh of the 
other string' images by l!l~ e cms. 

The follow!ng case may serve as an example. In the experimental 
sul1ie('t Hu thE' resistances of the body are 

II = 1200 Ohms 

l~ = 1000 " 
l3 = 800 " 

from which it follows that the mean resistance is 1 = 1000 Ohms. 
Two galvanometer reeistanees of 4400 and Joon Ohms are raised 

by means of rheostats to 6200 Ohms and thus made E'qnal to the 
third galvanometer resistance. We then get 

1 
g = 6200, a ="2 = 0,08, and E= e (1 + a) = 1,08 cm. 

g 

The seusitivity of each galvanometer must therefore be regulated 
in such a way that when in one of the circuits one millivolt is 
introdueed, the string image th at belongs to that circuit will show 
a deflection of 10.8 mms. The othel' stt'ing images wilt be deflected 
by 0.8 mms. 

The curves obtained in this waJ show a complete agreement 
within the llmits of observation with the fOl'mula quote(I. In the 
measurement of a curve of complicated shape with a strongly negative 
peak R111 no deviation was fonnd to be larger than 0.1 mmo 

The simultaneous registration of the E. K.'G. by three derivations 
has provided a new and not unwelcome proot' of the accuraeJ' witl1 
which the string gahranometer is capable of reproducing the potelltml 
oscillations of the human heart. FOI' tlle direct practical proot' that the 
formula for the three derivations is "ight, can onl.1' be given, ,,,,hen 
each of the th ree curves is accurate in itself. ./ 

It is worth mentioning, that the objE'ct eau be obtained with the 
ordinary commel'cial stl'Ïng galvanometel·s. Our cnrves al'e obtained 
partly with the original model, partly with the double &tring-holder 
of the Oambridge model. 

The method here desCl'ibed furthel' 0rens tile pOSRibility of deler
mining the manifest value and tlle dit'ection of the potential dlfference 
in the heal't' itself, in an easy and ('el'taiu way. If. in the meaSUl'e
ments, one is obliged to use curves which have been registered one 
aftel' the I)ther, one often meets with difficnlties. If the curves hfiye 
a. complicated form it i., not aiways easy to ascertain the cOl'l'esponding 

)7 
Proceedinss Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVllI. 

\ 
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phases of a heal't period that has been registered by derivation 1. 
for instance, and of another period by derivation II Ol' lIl. 

Moreovel', one heart contl'action IS not exactly like anothel' A t a 
superficial glance the E.K.G. of the same series, appeal' so slmilar 
to one another, that one would take one yel'iod fOl' the rcproduction 
of another, but, when measured, numel'OUS small ditfeI'ences appeal' 
winch impede the aCCUl'ate calculation of the direction and the 
manifest valae of the potential difference. All these difficulties disappeal' 
when the E. K.G. is registered by the three deri,'ations simultaneously. 

The method IS of service not only physiologically, but also clmically. 
For the object of practical cardiogmphy is not to ascertain the 
potential diffel'enèe that exisLs bctween one hand and anothel', or a 
hand and a foot, but to obtain an insight into the working of the r 

heart itself 1). 

Physics. - "Tlie rnagnetic susceptibility rmd the nurnber of lIW,Q

nëtons of nic1cel in solution.~ of nid-elsalts." By P. WElSS 
and Miss E. D. I:3RUINS. (Communicated by Prof. H. A. 
LORENTZ.) 

9 1. The parpose of th is resealch was to investigatE', how in 
connection with the magnetontheol'J the magnetic susceptibilitJ of 
nickel in solutions of nickeIsalts depends on the concentmtion of 
nickel in the solutIon. The research was made afte!' QUINCKE'S method 
improved by PlCCARD '). 

Bcfore and aftel' every series of meaSUl'ements water was meafmred 
of w hich the specitic susceptibility or coefficient of magnehsation 
has of late years been- determined with great aCCUl'acy aftel' different 
methods. 

For this coefficient SÉVE gives: - 0.725.10-6 at 22° C. 3) 

PICCARD: - 0.7193.10-b " 20° C. 2) 

DE HAAS and DRAPIER : - 0.721.10-6 ,,21° C.4) 

In the following caleulations has been used the vallle given by 
PlCCARD /..wate/ 200C. = - 0.7193.10-6. 

The coefficient of magnetisation XL of the soilltion is calculated 
with the fOl'mula: 

1) The complete account of the above investigation win appear elsewhere. 
2) Die Maglletis,ierungskoeffizienten des Wasset·s und des SauerstofTs. Promotions· 

arbeit von A. PWCARD. Arch. de Genève 1913. 
S) SÈVE. Paris )912. Thêse. Ann. Chim phys. (8) 27 p. 189-244. 1912. 
4) DE HAAS und DRAPIER. Annalen der Physik. Band 42. p. 673-684. 1913. 
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. . (I) 

where: hl = the measured ascension of the solution. 
J 

k l = the suscePtibility of the aÏr which is above the meniscus 
of the solution. At 20° O. and a pressul'e of 760 m m. 
Ic = 0.0294.10 -6. 

PI (293)2 
Thel'eforeIcI=-0.0294.10-G760 l' ' 

where Pl indicates the atmospheric PI essure deC! eased 
with the moisture of the air 

11 = the density of the Sollltion. 
7t = the measllred ascension of the water. 
k = the sllsceptiblli(y of the air which IS above the meniscus 

of the water. . 
1 = the density of the water. 

If the Soilltion contains x % of the nickelsalt, we have according 
to WIEDEMAl'N'S law: 

! 
(100 -m) Xwater + mXNzsalt 

XL = 10u (IJ) 

This XNzsalt Ipultiplied by the molecuhtr weight of the nickelsalt 
in qllestion gives the molecular coefficient of magnetisation X11I• 

From XIII tlle coefficient of magnetisatlOn X~T of the nickelatom bas 
lYI 

been deduced by mak.lI1g a corl'ertion for th~ diamagnetism of the 
anion. 

Tbese were taken: 

X
Cl2 

= - 0.40.10- 6 

Xm = - 0.37 . 10-6 
804 

X(mNO ) = - 0.36 . 10-6 
, I l 

which values have been deduced fl'om those given by PASCAL by 
making a correction for tbe value of Xlwlen which PASCAL has taken 
- 0.75 . 10-G• 

The formllla (Jo =V(X.Nz' 3RT) gives (Jo the magnetic moment of 
the nickel pro gramatom at the absolute zero of temperature. 

n = (Jo finally gives the number of magnetons of the nickelatom, 
1123,5 

§ 2. In the first place the aqueolls Sollltions of NiS0 4 , NiOl~ and 
Ni(NO.)2 wel'e investigated. 

They ha\'e been prepared ft'om IHstilled water and cobaltfree 
nickeisalts from KAHLBAUM. 

17* 
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The C'oncentl'atiOl1 has been detel'mined by analyzÎng the most 
concentl'ated }olntiol1 aftel' the eJectl'oJytic method 1) with a platinu1l1 ~ 

net for cathode and a platinum spi ral for anode. The rest of the sol u
tions were obtailled ti'om the analyzed by dilution. In Ol'der to 
insure accul'acy some have been analyzed. Fol' example thë~ results 
of two analyses of a solntiol1, which ought to contain 3,641 % NiCI

2 

according to the way it was prepared, wel'e found to be 3,643% and 
3,640 % NiC1

2
• 

The following table gh es the l'esults obtained; in the fifth column 

are mentioned the values of XNi reduced to 200 
C. according to 

CURIJil'S law (comp. § 5). 

Aqueous solutions of NiS04 • 

1% NIS041 T 1 XN1S04' lOS 1 X}h' lOS/ XNl 200 C .. 105
/ 

0 
param. 24.154 2) 291.6 443.7 447.3 445.2 

param. 16.345 291.3 444.0 447.7 445.0 

param. 10.341 290.4 444.7 448.4 444.4 

param. 3.116 290.2 446.6 450.3 446.0 

Average: 445.1 

Aqueous solutions of NlCl2 • 

% NiCI2 ! T ! XNIC12 .10S ! XN1·.10sl XNl200c .. l0s! 

0 

param. 22.690 3) 289.3 446.6 450.7 445.0 

param. 16.121 289.3 447.2 451.2 445.5 

param. 9.516 4) 291.2 444.8 448.8 446.1 

param. 5.890 291.1 443.6 447.6 444.7 

param. 3.641 290.9 443.4 447.5 444.3 

param. 3.156 289.2 446.2 450.2 444.4 

diam. 1.244 290.8 444.3 448.3 444.9 

dia~. 0.623 290.8 442.8 446.8 443.4 

Average: 444.8 

1) Treadwell. Quantitative Analyse. 
~) Avemge of the results of two analyses: 24.154 and 24.1;)4. 
3) Average of the result!, of two analyses: 22,695 and 22,685. 
ol) Average of the results of two analyses: 9,513 and 9,519. 

n 

16.05 

16.05 

16.05 

16.07 

16.06 

n 

16.05 

16.06 

16.07 

16.05 

16.04 

16.02 

16.05 

16.03 

1605 
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Aqueous solutLOns of Ni(N03)z. 

1000Ni(NOili 1 T 1 XN1(N03)J' 10
5

\ 
XN1 . 105 I XN1200C . 105 1 n 

0 

I 
I 

param. 37.164 1) 289.4 445.9 449.5 4440 16.03 

param. 26.953 289.4 447.9 451.5 445.9 16.07 

param. 14.873 289.3 447.9 451.5 445.8 16.07 

param. 7.098 289.3 448.0 451.7 446.0 16.07 

diam. 1.016 289.2 447.8 451.4 445.5 16.06 

Average: 445.4 16.06 

BefOl'e we draw concluslOns fl'Om the results obtained their accuracy 
must be tested. The error in the value used fol' X/valel is not greatel' 
than 3%

0 at most ~), from these, 2%
0 are a consequence of the error 

in the measurement of the normal electromagnetic field. The propor~ 
tion of the susceptibility of the solntion to that of the water, how-

'\ ever, is independent of the error in the field; as in this research 
the pl'opol'tion of the snsceptibility of the Rolution to that of the 
water has l'eally been determined, it is only the inaccuracy in the 
detel'mination of the ascension, which was 1% 0 at most, which con
sists in thát proportion obtained, whlle in the Bnal results the error 
of Xwater l'emains as weIl. From the _results of the analyses it is 
evident, that the error in the eoncentration al ways remains below 1 0

/ 00 , 

Thus within the limits of expel'lmental arcnracy the value of Xa
N 

0' 
120 l, 

and a]so the number of magnetons seems to be independent of the 
nature of the salt and of the concentl'ation of the solution. This 
result ag rees with that of OABRERA 3), who ti'om his research about 
the aqueous &olntions of nickeisalts also eonchlded the atomsuscepti
bility to be independent of the concentration and the nature of the 
salt. For the nl/mber of magnetons of the nickelatom in solutlOns 
of NiS04 , NiOI2 , and Ni(NOs)2 he respectively gives the nnmbers 
16,07, 16,03 and 16,02. 

The number of magnetons of nickel in dissolved nickelsalts thus 
seems to be a whole nnmber within the limits of experimental 
accuracy and as sneh supports the magneton theoJ'Y. 

§ 3. Then the ammoniacal solutions of nickelsalts were investigated. 

1) The analyses gave 37,164% and R7.131%, the formel' value has been taken, 
beeause tbe seeond is less reliable. 

2) A. PICCARD, lbid. p. 53. 
3) CABRERA, MOLES et GUZMAN, Areh. de Genève T. XXXVII, p. 330, 1914. 
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Ir ammonia is added to an aqneous solution of a nickelsalt, we get 
the blne coloured solution of the complex nickel-ammonia compound. 
As wlth these solutlOns the strong evaporat~oll of the ammonia 
malies It impossible to determine with sufficient accuracy the correction 
for the magnetic sl1sceptibi1ity of the air, these measurements we re 
carried om under an atmosphel'e of hydrogen and ammonia, which 
wa'l obtained by leading the hydl'ogen thl'ough an aqueous NRa-solntion 
of about the same NHa-concentration as the solntion to be investigated. 
The magnetic susreptibIllty of this atmosphere is so sm all, that it 
ma,y be ta,ken equal 10 zero, thus fOl'lllula (I) becomes, as with these 
llIea"'lll ements the water measurements alêo were made und~r a 
hydl ogenatmosphel'e : 

• (I') 

The calclliation of XNl salt from XL with the ammoniacal Soilltions 
is performed analogous to the calclliation of XNl s,tlt from XL with 
the aqueous solutions. However not on1y the susceptibi1ity of thè 

,water but also th at of the ammonia must he taken into account. 
The measuremenls of aqueous ammonia solutions gave for XNH. : 

- 0,947.10-6 

- 0,950.10-6 

- 0,942.1 0-6 

- 0,954.10-6 

Average: - 0,9J8.10-6 

while PASCAI, gives: XNHa = - 0,881.10-6 • 

Instead of formula (U) we get: 

(lOO-a:-y) X"atel + Y XNHa + a: XNl salt 
XL= . (IJ') 

10u . 
where X indicates tbe percentage of nickelsalt, y that of ammonia. 

A., from some experiments in the begjnning it was evident, that 
w11h <L Cr'1'l,tln roncentration of the nickelsalt within the limits of -
expel·lllJl'lll.l.l aceul',w'y a fixed vaille was fonnd for XNl s,Llt calculated 
IHlh fOlllllllè l, (11) fol' (lt:rJr'I"'lIt NH,-('oncentrations, the conclusion may 
hl' "IawIl liral ;:~'" ha., lilt' sailIe "ctlue no matter in what degl'ee 
l'll' <tlIIIl1IJ1II.t I" h Hlilil 10 '11(' 11It'kelsalr or finds Itóelf free in 

e I I \ e I l' I' d' \ ,ee til, lIIay _ be assumed as an 
d dililo 'eli 11 0/ e 11 I I I III tOl Ihe ammOnIa may be 

" 1I 'I. \ I I \ 

.1 110 d wJlh thf' ammonical 
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Ammoniacal solutlOns of NiS04• I) 

param. 4.441 I 8.628 290°1 I 419.7 423.4 419.2 15.58 

param. 3.244 8.061 290.0 419.9 423.6 419.3 15.58 

diam 

dlam. 

diam. 

dlam. 

2.527 

1.522 

1.078 

0.535 

6.225 

6.557 

3.479 

2.937 

290.0 

2931 

291.0 

291.1 

420.3 

415.1 

420.5 

421.0 

424.0 

418.7 

424.2 

424.7 

4197 

418.9 

421.2 

421.9 

1559 

15.57 

15.62 

15.63 

Average : 420.0 15.59 
Ammomacal solutions of NiOl2•2) 

param. 4.342 6.875 I 290~9 417.6 421.6 I 418.6 15.57 

param. 3.141 7.517 291.0 417.0 421.0 418.2 15.56 

diam. 

diam. 

diam. 

diam. 

2.209 

1.688 

1.197 

0.569 

f 

6.704 

4.478 

3744 

1.901 

289.4 

290.8 

289.4 

289.5 

418.2 

417.5 

420.1 

421.5 

422.3 

421.5 

424.2 

425.6 

417.1 

418.4 

419.0-

420.5 

15.54 

15.56 

15.58 

15.60 

Average : 418.6 15.57 
Ammoniacal solutlOns of Ni(N03h 3) 

param. 5.276 I 5.520 290~9 4172 420.8 417.8 15.55 

param. 4.262 6.692 290.9 417.5 421.2 418.1 15.56 

diam. 

diam. 

diam. 

diam 

3.032 

2.556 

1919 

1.041 

4.566 291.2 

5.639 289.6 

5.512 289.5 

4.918 289.5 

418.5 

421.0 

421.0 

420.7 

422.1 

424.6 

4247 

424.4 

419.5 

419.7 

419.6 

419.3 

15.58 

15.59 

1559 

15.58 

Average : 419.0 15.57 
1) These soJutions wel'e pl'epared by diJutioll, alld mixture of an aqueous NlS04, 

solution, for which two analyses gave 16,587 ,md 16,592% NlS04 alld a solution of 
ammonia in water, for WblCh two analyses gave 11,53 and 11,49 % ~HJ' The 
ammonia analyses were performed by titl,lllOn with 1/2 normal chloric acid. 

2) These solutions were prepared by dJlution and mixture of an êlqueous NICJ2, 

solulIon fOl' which two analyses gave 17.216 and 17.190 010 NiCl2 and a solution 
of ammona in water for which two analyst's gave 11.782 alld 11.783 % NH3 • 

S) These solutions were piepared by dtlution and mixlure of all aqueous solution 
of Nl(NOs)21 for which two analyses gave 19.b39 and 19.514 % Ni(NOs)~ and the 
same NH,'solution in water as with the ammoniacal NiCJ2,solutions. 
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Fl'om the l'esldts obtil,ined the conclusion lIlay be c!t'awn, that fo!, 
tlle ammoniacal solutions XN1200J and also the numbeL's ofmagnetons _ 

arc somewhat smaller than the corresponding quantities for the 
atlueous solutions. Fo!' the three salts investigated this difference is 
the . same witbin the limits of experimental accuracy, for instanee 
tl1is elifference is for the number of magnetons 0.47 0.48 and 0.49 
l'espectively fol' the NiS04 , NiCI 2 anel Ni(NOs)2 solution. 

§ J. Addition of H 2S04 to a aql1eol1s solution of NiS04 ,anel of 
(NH4)2S0 4 to an ammonical solution of NiSO 4 evidently was witho{ü 
influence on the number of magnetons : 

0/0 NiS04 % H 2S0
4 

n 
3.619 16.01 
3.241 

0/0 NiS04 

3.659 
3.187 

9.493 

0/0 NR3 

8.308 
7.238 

16.02 

0/0 (NH4)2S04 

12.884 

n 

15.46 
15.48 

§ 5. Finally it has been investigated how XN1 elepenels on the 

temperatUL'e, by measurements of a aqneous NiUl 2-solution at 6°.0, 
16°.7 and 89°.7 C. and of an ammoniacal NiCl 2-so1ution at 6°.7, 
1so.8, 20°.2 and ;;6~.2 C. 

As only that part of the tube which was in the magnetic field 
had the tempel'ature T, while the rest of the tube anel the basin in 
which the end of the tube hael been immerseel were at the tempe
l'atme t~ C. of tbe room, a correcrion must be made for the in homo
geneiiy of the liquiel in the tube and the basin; therefore formula (I') 
becornes: 

11' 
l~l-

"It 
XL = -/t- Xwater 

where YT indicates the density of the soJution at the temperatnre T, 
" and Yt the density of the solntion at tbe ternp81'ature t. 

Tbe coeffirients of elilatation necessary fol' the calculation of "11' 
have been detel'mined: 

Coefficient of dilatation of an aq ueous NiCl2-solution containing 
4.614 % NiC1

2 
between 5°.0 C. anel 18:'>.8 C.: 0.00021 
bet~een 5°.9 C. anel 22°.0 C,: 0.00017 

Average : 0.00019 
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between 18°.8 O. and 89°.5 C.: 0.00042 
between 22°.0 C. and 90:>.3 0 : 0.00044 

A vel'age: 0.000J:3 

Ooefficiellt of dilatation of the solution containing 4.611 % NiOI~ and 
6.782 % NH s between 4":8 O. and 19°.1 0.: 0.00023 

between 3°.7 O. and 19°.8 u.: 0.00018 

Average : 0.00020 

between 19°.1 O. and 59°.0 0.: 0.00037 
between 19".8 O. and 60°.8 0.: 0.00039 . 

Average: 0.00038 

These meaSUl'ements wel'e also execnted nnder a hydrogen atmos
phere and gave the following results :-

OIo NiCI21 T -I X}T!' 105
1 XNl · T 1 t 

° ° 4.614 279.0 466.7 1.302 19.1 C. 

4.614 289.7 450.7 1.306 16.7 

4.614. 362.7 357.7 1.297 18.4 

Average: 1.302 

a '1' XNi · ealculated fl'om the above average 444.8 fol' Xa 
Nl2000. 

gives 1.303. 

OIo NiCI21 Ofo NH3 T / XNi .10
5

/ XN1 ' T / t 

I 
0 

I I 
0 

4.611 6.782 297.7 434.9 1.216 20.9C. 

4.611 6.782 291.8 4189 1.222 18.8 

4.605 6.800 293.2 418.2 1.226 21.2 

4.605 6.800 329.2 372.3 1.226 20.6 

Average : 1.223 

XNi . 'T calculated fl'om 
a 

the above average 418.6 for XNl2ÛO o. gh'es 

1.226. 
From the results obtained H is evident, that within the limits of 

I 

experimental accuracy the atomsusceptibility of nickel in solutions 
of nickeIsalts follows Ounm's law. 

Zilrich, J uIy J 914. Eidgellössisches Physikgebiiude. 
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Physj cs: - "AIagneto-chemica11'esearches on fel'rous salts in solution~'. 
By P. WEISS and Miss O. A. FRANKAl\lP. (Communicated by 

Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

The investigation inc1nded fel'l'ous sulfate~7 aq. and tlle ammoniacal 
double-salt ther~of, ferrous-ammoninm sulfate 6 aq. 

AccOl'ding to the method of QUlNCK1~, as it has been finally impl'oved 
by PICCARD 1), the ascension is measll1'ed of the solntion, placed -
between the pole-pieces of a Wmss-magnët. Standn,rd-liquid is distilled 
water, whieh. is also used in preparing the solntions. 

Accol'ding to the equation: 

kal lt (, ko2 ) "/.=-+, "/.--, 
Qsol. h Q 

we al'e able to deduce the coeffieient of magnetisation from the 
asrensiolJ; X beillg this eoeffieient, X' the one,. belonging 10 watel', 
kUl and k02 tlle suseeptibilities of air at the average temperalures of 
the experfmellr, finally h and l~' the ascensions of the solution and 

of water I'especti vely. , . ..' 
The meanillg of the Q's is evident. 
By means of the theol'em of WIEDI~l\fANN 

. ( rv) rv x= l-l~O "/.'+l~OXv, 
tIJ being the percentage in weight of the salt withont aq, Xv has been 
calculaled, which, multiplied by the moleculal' weight of the salt, 
giyes the moleculal' .coefficient of magnetisation. 

Aftel' cOl'rection as to the diamagnetism of tlle other elements, 
tlle atomie coefficient of magnetisation of iron Xa is obtained, fl'om 
which, by means of the well-known formlllae: 

and 
(lmo = V 3R1'Xa 

(lmo 
n=---

1123.5 

the number of magnetons ma)' be del'ived; all/o being the rnaximnm 
\allle of the moleenlal' magnetisation at the absolute zero, whereas 
1 J 23.5 inclica,tes the fi\'el'a,go \'alue of the so-caller! gram magneton 2). 

Since i'el'l'olls-salls, and f'el'l'ous sulfate in pal'ticulat', aJ'e easily 
oxyda,tecl when exposed tu the air and even in solutiollS, we soon 
carried out 0111' meaSlll'ements in a rnagnetical-indifferent atmosphere 

t) A. PrCCAHD. Diss. 1913 Zürich. 
2) P. Wr:rss. Physik. Zeilschrift 1911 S· 935. 
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of bydl'ogen, which at the same time simplified our calculations 
considerably. 
- Henceforth the solutions wêre pl'epared with boiled water. 

The~' were analyzed as weU by 'precipitatfng with ammonia as by 
reducing with potassinmpermanganate 1); in the first case we oxydated 
with nitric acid til} the entit'e transformation into ferric-salt had 
taken place; w hf\re~s in the second case the permanganate was 
tested with oxalate; the second method proved sodinm thc most 
reliabl~_ (accuracy 4 0100)' 

Save the fel'l'ous sulfate of MERCK, all the material was provided 
by KAHLBAUl\I. 

The ferrous ammoniumsulfate was the so-called "Man'ganfreie 
Morsche Salz". On account of the fel'l'ic-salts, examined till then '), 
we could expect a dependence of the number of magnetons on the 
conc'entration with fel'rous-salts as weIl. 

Howevel', OUI' experiments showed an absolute constancy of tb is 
number as (may be seen from the following tables : 

TABLE I. Ferrous-sulfate. 

X. 106 solution I Xa • 104 after corr~ction I n = 11~~.5 I T % of salt 

0.321 123.3 26.49 288.6 0.488 

0.319 122.9 26.48 288.6 0.492 

0.306 121.9 26.46 2907 0.512 

0.0014 122.6 26.45 288.8 0.885 

0.0223 122.4 26.56 291.1 0.915 

+ 0.2724 121.9 26.46 290.7 1.229 

+ 1.256 122.0 26.45 290.3 2,445 

+ 2.358 122.0 26.47 290.7 3.810 

+ 6.140 121.1 26.52 294.1 8.560 

+ 8.100 123.3 26.56 289.6 10.800 

+ 9,010 121.4 2657 294.2 12.100 
-+ 12.160 123.1 26.55 289.8 15.800 

+ 12.420 122.8 26.56 2909 16.170 

+ 15.870 121.2 I 26.54 294.2 20.700 
Average value of n - 26.51. 

1) TREADWELL, Quantitative Analyse. . 
2) B. CABRERA et E. l\IClLES, Mai 1913 Arel!. des Sc. Ph. el N. Genève, whose 

reslllts ,vete on the ",hole confirmed by our own experiments (not published though). 
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TABLE 11. Ferrous-ammoniumsulfate. 

I 
Ûo 

X . 106 solution Je a' 104 after correct. n = IT23.5 T 

-0.609 

- 0.606 

-0.602 

-0.512 

-0.407 

-0.397 

- 0.057 

+0.135 

+0.152 

+0.544 

+0.563 

+ 0.570 

+0587 

+ 1.204 

+ 1.179 

+ 1.440 

+ 1.877 

+3.510 

+3.580 

+3.880 

+ 4.740 

+5.820 

+ 6.890 

121.5 

121.6 

120.8 

120.6 

121.3 

121.2 

123.1 

122.3 

122.7 

122.4 

121.2 

122.0 

121.9 

121.6 

121.2 

122.9 

122.0 

122.6 

121.7 

121.5 

122.9 

122.5 

123.3 

o 
2649 ~ 293.2 

26.49 292.2 

26.45 292.5 

26.47 294.4 

26.47 292.3 

26.49 293.0 

26.54 289.3 

26.50 2908 

26.48 2892 

26.44 289.0 

26.44 2920 

26.46 2905 

26.45 2905 

26.48 2918 

26.44 2918 

26.52 2896 

26.50 2912 

26.53 2904 

26.44 2909 

26.50 2914 

26.57 290.8 

26.59 2)1.9 

26.59 2904 

Average value of n -26.49. 

% of salt 

0.2503 

0.2549 

0.2639 

0.485 

0726 

0.751 

1.520 

1975 

2.007 

2.918 

2.980 

2.990 

3.030 

4.470 

4.430 

5000 

6.020 

9.750 

9.980 

10.710 

12.570 

15.120 

17.450 

However, in the lowel' concentl'ations, (he state of things never 
seemed so simple - now the number of magnetons rose to 27 and 
higher, now it feU to 26. 

The thought of traces of ünpul'ity suggested itself first; or pel'haps 
the salt contained all excess of acid, howevel' small it might beo 

Yet, a gl'eat many expeJ'Ïments, whel'e solutions were measured 
with widely different additions of sulphllric acid, showed again and 
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ägain the independenee of snch inflnences -- and as moteovel' it 
was evident fl'om these experiments that 501utions, thus prepal'ed, 
wel'e more constant and therefOl'e more fit for expedment, we finally 
eal'ried out our meaSUl'ernents of th€' Jawel' conrentratidns on acid 
solutions only. 

So here too the constancy of n showed itselt'. . . 
To be able to calculate the l'E'S U lts, special measurements were 

required on sulphuric acid and out of the following dates the 
average value for lower concentratiolls X. 106 = - 0.358 is used. 

The dates, marked -'/I are taken from CABRERA 1). 

TABLE 111. Sulphuric acid. 

X1n • 106 Ofo 

-0.358 8.250 

-0.336" 9.282" 

- 0.350 24.110 

-0.352 27.150 

-0.364 43.500 

-0.357 46.200 

-0.379" 60.300 .. 

-0.389 90.800 

-0392 90.800 

Notwithstanding Ihis, there still remained the fh'st deviations in 
the strongly diluted óolutions and the que5tion was to which cause 
they ought to be attributed. 

It was natm'al 10 considel' Ihe inCI'eased magnetisation as the efrect 
of oxydation, the more so since CABR~jRA and we found higher 
values fOl' the terric sulfate. 

However, a solulÏon of 0.25% wilh an excess of acid of J .0.,10/0' 
gaver aftel' having been heated in boiling watel' and cooled again, 
exactly the same value. 

This expel'iment might be cOllsidered ~tS a dlsproof. At the same 
time it sho~s how Ihe addition of an acid is an essential condition 
10 the constancy of the solution, so that finally the chief cause seems 
to be the hydrolysis, whieh is ehecked by the acid. 

1) CABRERA, Arch. des Sc. Ph. et Nat. Dec. 1913 Genève. 
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If, on the other hand, we could further the hydrolysis, and thus $ 

accelel'ate the "transformation in time" which showed ilself in many -
eases, a positive proof would be given. 

Since, however, traces of NaOR all'eady form a fine gramllar 
precipitate, sllch an experiment seems to bE' excluded ft'om measurement. 

The chemical complications, w hich in partienlal' for iron-salts are 
so nnmel'OUS, constalltly imp ede the investigation ot these salts. 

Zûrich JulI 1914. Physikgebaude des Eidgenóssischen 
Polytec1milLunls. 

Microbiology. - "A micl'omcc1wJ'imeter". By Miss. H. J. VAN 

LUTSreNBURG MAAS and Prof. G. VAN ITI~RSON JR. (Communicated -

by Prof. M. W. B1<jIJERI~CK.) 

In the conscientious: and extensive work of A. J. Kr,UYVI!:R: "Bio
chemische suikel'bepalingen" 1) (Biochemical Sugaranalysis) a fermen
tation-sacchanmeter is descl'ibed, which enables us to quantitative 
fermentations under perfect steriIe eircumstances. The quantities of 
the different fermentabIe sugars, possibly at the same time present, 
are to be calculated from the qnantitles carbon ie acid, prodllced in 
sneh an appal'atus from a fixed volume liquid by different ferll1ents. 

The rieh matel'ial, which KWlVl<.R pl1blished, shows in a convillcing 
way, how this apparatus gives a most satisfactory and at the 
same time &imple solution for the problem of quantitative sugar
detel'minations by means of the fermentation-method. Such a solu
tion has in spite of the researches of many predecessors never been 
found. 

The application of this method in stûdying hiological questions,' 
from which KLUYVER gives alreadjsome interesting examples, promises 
most important results. 

By no means the fér'mentation-sacchal'imeter, whose description 
will follow, wiII bé' able to supersede the appal'atlls, used by KI.UYV}t~R. 
'Fhe lat ter wi!( always be preferred when accuracy is required 
and a sufiicient quantity of the sugars is ,to be had. The l'eason 
why, wiJl be explained later, we only mention it here, because the 
appIicabiIity of the here described method is .iustified by the results, 
found with the apparatus of which KLUIVER gives the de~cription. 

In the first place some remarks may followon this last appara
tus and the limits of wh at can be attained will be indicated. 

1) Published by E .J. BRILL at Leiden, 1914. 
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In the CHl'l'ent fOl'm the appal'utus wants about 1 cc. liqnid 10 
ferment. By taking a S111::1.1Ie1' size Ihis \'01l1lnc con be reduc'ed to 
0.5 ce., but the acclll'acy of the reading diminishes (lIlfluence of 
the convex mercury meniscus). For constrnctn'e and practicall'easons 
It seems impossible fo reduce tbe size more. 

The qnantity of fermentabIe sngar, nsed in tbe appamtlls of 
ordinary size is about 40 mgr. (col'l'espondmg with 10 cc. CÛ 2) 

and should not be less than 4 mgr. The last limit is determined by 
the cir~umstance, that almost an eqnal vohllue of the cal'bonic acid 
as is produced from this qnantity of sugar by tb€' fermentation IS 

soluble in 1 cc, of the sufficiently fermented liquid under average 
barometI'ic pressure and at the tempm'atuJ'e of the room. By applying 
a manipulation, viz. the addition of a known, small quantrty ferment
able sugar, it is possible to determine ~maner qnantities of sugal' 
with this apparatus, but the analysis is not ver)' accurate in that 
case. With the developing of small quantities of carbonic acid the 
influence of the fartor, which IS to be chargerl for the gas, dissolved 
in the fermented hquid, is comparati\'ely very large, and just this 
factor is by the rhanging composition of that liquid always some
what nncertain, 

The inoculation-matel'ial fol' this appal'atlls is a small quantity of 
yeast, whjch is taken from a tube-cnlture with the aid of a thick 
platinum needie. That yea.st quantity IS so chosen by KLUYVER, IJl 

connection with a researrh of JODLB \Ulm, that the pl'opol'tion yeast 
to sugar is about 1 : 2. The lJlfluenre of the autofe1'mentation is can
celled. WIth this yeast-concentration the fermentabie sllgars have 
usually completely disappeared aftel' about 40 hOlll'S (when raffinose 
is pI'esent the time, necessal'y for the fennentatIOl1 IS much longer), 

" This long (ermentation makes It necessary to sterihze carefully the ap
paratml , the fermenting ~ixtnl'e and the mercury, shutting off the hquid. 

For many biological researches a methorl for quantitative su gal'
analysis would be desÎl'able for quantities smaller than 1 cc. and 
oftep it will be necessary to estlmate smaller portions than 4 mgr, 
with gl'eatel' accuracy than is possible with the aid of tile mani
pulation ip the apparatns ret'el'1'ed to, Therefore now an appal'atus 
wilf be described witl! which this purpose can be reached, The 
qu~ntities of sugar, which can be tel'rnented are between 3.5 mgr, 
and 0.1 mgl" and a dl'OP of 0.010 cc. wiJl be Rufficlent to perform 
the analysis, though it is pl'eferabl,e to take a largel' qllantity of 
the liquid. iVIoreovel' it will ue evident that wIth this new method 
the fermentation will be much soone1' finished than with the old , 
one, so that no stedie circumstances are ,necessary. 
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~. 1. Description ~f' t/te micl'osacclwr/metm'. 

The principal part of the microsaccharimeter (see the Plate ,tig. 1) 
is made of a capillary tqbe of thick glass, with an inner diameter 
of about 2.8 mmo At a short distance -from one of the ends Ihis 
tube has been blown to a cylindric reservoir, the content of which 
is about 1 cc. and with a short neck. The other end of Ihe tube has 
been enlarged to a funnel, of a content of about 1.5 cc. The length of
the glass apparatus~ measured from t·he point on the utmost right to 
the utmost left is about 35 cm. (in conneet with the usual diJ!lensions 
of the thel'mostat&). The capillary tube has such a curve under the 
reservoir that the longest, straight part (see 'lig. 1) mOlmts to abont 
half way the reservoir. This long straight part has been calibrated; -
the scale-division is in parts, - each fl'om 0.01 cc. Tbe zero-point 
is as near as possible to the dowllward directed curve and the 
division continues till the upward bent. Witb the here mentioned 
dimensions this divi&ion wiII go to about 0.9 cc. and it is desirabIe, 
th at 'it should not be much shorter. The dimensions are for the rest 
so chosen, that the content of the reservoir is a bit smaller tl~an 
that of the bent and straight part of the capillary tube and the 
funnel together, a circunistance, which is to be observed by the 
constructor of the apparatus. The fiuishing of the neck of the small 
reservoir is to be done carefully. The opening of that nel'k is 
upwal'd somewhat enlarged in a conical form, while a]so from the 
very short, narl'OW part of tbi" opening downward a very regul~l' 
conical transition must be (see fig. 3). 

Tbe gIass apparatus is plared on a small stand (see fig. 2), made 
fi'om a wood en platter (5.5 X 38 cm'.), on which a wood en block 
has been fastened, th at bears a cork clamp. This clamp is made 
from a conical cork of good quality (largest diametel' 4 cm., high 
3.5 cm.). This cOI'k has on the short side a groove, which continues 
to some distance fl'om the large side. The cur\'ed part of the 
capillary tube fits iu this gl'oove, The cork is further on at two 
sides filed paraboliral (see fig. 2). 

The glass appamtus is to be fixed in evel'y desh'ed stand by a 
brass pin with winged nut, fitting 'in the cork just above the CU1'\'e 
of the capillal'Y tube, By l'emoving tbe brass pin the glass apparatus 
eau be taken fl'om the stand, which is necessat'y to clean it. To -
sterilize the apparatus is superfluous, but it should be dried carefully. 

The two mel'cury levels, being aftel' the fermenlation in the reser
voir and in the divided part of the capillary tube, can be placed 
on the same height by different simple- ways. A mtheL' good method 
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~s by using ah apparatus as shown in fignre 4. 1his apparatus bêatls 
a pin, whirh can be moved over a vertiral stand. The pin reaches 
before the microsaceharimeler, when the stand is placed behind it. 
To compare tlle mereury levels all is placed on an exaëtly horizontal 
table and by removing the apparatus over this table and changmg 
the angle between Ihe capillary tube and the platter, the two le\'els 
can be brought on exactly the same height. 

For using this mierosaceharimeter we want (besides different 
ferment-cultures): dried -and cleaned mercury, paraffin wlth a melting
point of about 55° C., red sealmg-wax of superior quality, some 
metal spatulas, a platinnm spatuIa in a needle-holder, a mImber of 
dropping syringes, some capilIal'y tnbes (dIameter 1 mm.), some 
small steriIe glass tubes with cotton-wool stops and steriIe main-water. 1

) 

§ 2. Preparation of the yeasts. 

For a quantitative analysis with the microsaecharimeter the yeast 
is to be submitted to a very simple preparation. The yeast quantity, 
used in this apparaLus is in proportion to the qnantity of sugar 
l'ather large. 80 the volume of the cal'bonie acid, developed out of 
the glycogen pl'esent in the yeast can often be very important com
pared to the gas, produced by Ille fel'lIlentation of the sugar. This 
difficulty is -to be prevented; berore bringing the yeast in the appa
ratus, it is made free fl'om glycogew by auto-fermentation. 

'rhe diffel'ent fel'ments are the best eultivated in the ordinary 
culture-tubes on the surface of malt-gelatine. When tubes of a large 
si ze are used, one contains enough Jeast to do at least si~ quaati
tative detel'minations with the micI'osacchal'imeter. Wïth the aid of 
a sterile platinum .spatula the yeast is to be carefully taken from the 
gelatine-surface and divided in some cc. stel'ile main water in a glass 
tube stopped wilh cotton wool. Then the tubes wUh the different 
yeas1s are placed in a thel'lIlostat at 30° U. With the aid of the 
iodine l'eaction it ean be settled th at under these circl1ffistanees all 
the glycogen has disappeal'ed by auto-fèrmentation aftel' fom hoUl's. 

Aftel' this pl'eparation the yeast has sunk to the bottom of the 
tube and the watel', standing above, ean easily be taken away 
wilh a dropping sY I'inge , FOl' t1lis no sterile syringe is wanted, 
but fol' earh othel'. kind of yeast a new Ol' cleaned one is to be 
used, 

1) The microsaccharimetel' is to be had at J, C. Th, MARIUS, Lim., Utrecht 
the ferment cultUl'es at the "Centralstp.lle fÜl' Pilzkultul'en" at Amsterdam 

18 
Proccedings RC'lyal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 
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In the water above the yeast but littIe carbon dioxide is dissolv.ed 
In the following calrulation the water lias beel1.. sup.posed to rontain , 
no cal'bonie acid, so a smalI, praetically to be neglected, mistake is made. 
This mistake.is eompletely to be avoided by refreshing the water above 
the slmken yeast, whieh too shonld be taken fiway with a dropping 
syringe. The sunken Jeast is divided in -the l'emaining water and 
bl'ought mto the saccharimeter with a eapillary tube. 

§ 3. Met/wd of using. 

In the first plaee the micl'osaccharimeter is to be filled with a 
certain qnantity of dl'Ïed, clcnned mel'eury. 

Tbc nut-wing is uns('l'ewed and the glass apparatus plaeed as 
fig. 2 ::,hows. The filling is done by the funnel, with a dropping 
syringe. W"hen the funnel is .fulI, it is carefllily l'aised; the me"enI'Y 
stl'eams to the resel'voir .A and remains partly in the eapillary tube. 
The next lowering of the f\lnnel makes the mereury stream partly 
back. By addition Ol' - ,'emm'al of mercury tbe quantity can be 
taken so, that the l'eSel'Voü' with 11" nect{ aud the capillat,y tube is 
filled as far as or just past the zero-point. To control this, the fllnnel is 
raised till the merellry reaches the border of the opening of the 
neek; tbe ~ereury will then be adjusted at zero, or between the 
first marks. Aftel' the appal'atus bas been filled with mereul'y, it 
is placed in tbe original position and witb the aid of a metal spatuIa 
a bit of paraffin, melted on that spatuIa, is spread on the polished 
surface of the neek 

Onl)' a thin cover is wanted, but it ShOllld reach the border of 
tbe opening; it is even to be prefel'red to cover the inner-wall of this 
neek over a short distanee, but it is not necessary. 

Now the nut-wing is fastened, but SO, that the glass apparatus 
can still be moved in ,the cork and l'emains in every required posi
tion, when l'eleased. Then the apparatns is placed so th at the 
tangentplane 10 the mercnry level in the neck coincides with the 
paraffin cover. Therefore the eye is kept 10 the tangent-plane to 
tllls snrface and Ihe funnel is to be raised til! the mercury meniscus 
ean jnst be seen. In this phase the .fi1'.~t 1'eading of the merclll'y 
in the calibrated tube is made. 

Bl' Ihe action of the capillarity in that ealibl'a.ted tube a stl'ongly 
COlwex meniscus is formed and the position of the ntmost tangent
plane is to be re ad without difficuIty with the naked eye up to in 
tenth parts of the ealibratio~. 

Next a dl'Op of the fermenting liquid is b~onght on thc mel'cury 
~ , 
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and on the surface of the neck with the aid of a dropping syringe. 
The size of this drop is to be l'egulated by fhe quantity of sugar to be 
fermented. This quantity ought not to sUl'pass 3.5 mgr. and prae ti
rally not to sink nnder 0,1 mgl·. The concentralion of the sollltlOn 
should be more tban 0,4%' Good l'esults are 10 be had with a 
30/0 sugal' solution, from whieh it is best 10 take drops of 0,06-
0,08 cc. 

Aftel' this the funnel is cal'efully lowered; therebr the drop of 
liquid_ is drawn into the apparatus. This can be performed without 
any loss of Iiquid, if only the paraffill cover have been laid down in 
the l'ight way on the neck of lhe l'E'servoir. Sbould howevel' any 
liqnid be left behind, then this has to be removed with a small 
piece of fWet-paper. 

The nleniscus of the solutioll in the upper part of Ihe neck will 
be convex, especially when some paraftine had been bl'ought along the 
inner side of the~ neck. This shape of I he meDlSCUS ran be obtained 
in the best way by making the sollltlOn l'ise from a lower part of 
the neck up fo tlle top, taking em'e however, not to have it lowel'ed 
undel' the narrow part. In this way it is possible to bring the 
tangent-plane at the meniscus on the level of the uppel' surfaee of 
the neck. Aftel' fixing the appal'atus in this pObition, the 2,Id 1'eading 
of the meniscus of the mercury in the straight capillary glass tube 
is made. 

The diffel'ence between the two first readings gives: the yolume 
of the sugar solution to an accuracy of 0,001 cc, 

Now again the liqllid is a bit lowered, but 110t SO fal' as to reach 
the narrow part. Then, wHIl a thin capillary glass tube, we add a drop 
of yeast-sllspension, which has been pt'epal'ed pl'eviously as all'eady 
indieated. The drop is carefully thrown into the appal'atlls, until the 
meniscus, which- again will be convex, l'eaches the same level as 
mentioned before. Now the 3td 1'eading is taken. 

The diffel'ence bet ween the 31'd. and the 2nd. reading gi\'es: the 
volume of the addcd yeast-suspension, Care must be taken that 10 
1 part of sugar about ftom 5 to 8 parts of yeast be added (weighed in 
living state) 1). With sugar concentrations of about 3 per cent and with 
sllspensions of yeast, prepared in the deseribeà way, tbis can be 
done by taking the volume of the sllBpension nea,rly the same as that 
of the sugar soilltion, 

Aftel' thil' 3rd. l'ending tlle liqllid is allo\\ed to go down to the 
naJ'row pat·t of rhe neck; thet'e the meniscus will be decidedly con· 

1) Just by the choice of these large quantities of yeast, the fermentation·time 
is much reduced, complll'ed wilh tlle dlJl alion of the analysis, made by KWYVI:R. 

18* 
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éàve. l'hen one lnelts some paraffine on a small metallic spátula :ind 
lets it flow along the inner side of the neck on the surf ace of the -
liquid. In this way it is possible to fill up the whole uppel' part of 
the neek with paraffin, without >ány difficulty and with a startliIlg 
result. No air bubble ought to be pt'esent betweell the liquid and 
the paraffin, but 110 difficulties wiII al'ise, should a bubble be present, 
pl'ovided Hs volume IS small compal'ed with that of

o 
the carbon dioxide, 

evolved by the fermentation, Once .. }he paraffin solidified, the ~ 

4th readin,q is made. 
Aftel' this the apparatus can be sealed definitively, for which sealing

wax was used, as paraffine shl'inks, when it solidifies and easily gets 
loose from the g]ass. The apvlication of the sealing-wax is as 
follow. At the outer side of the round uppel' part of the neck, 
a ring of paraffin is taken away with a small knife. Care should 
be taken, not to damage the stop of paraffin, which seals off the liquid 
in the neck. Now on a small metallic spatuia some sealing-wax is 
liquefied by heating and the melted wax is pnt on the part of the 
neck, from whieh the paraffin had been taken away. Not befOl'e the 
wax is weil fixed on the glass, a drop of liquefied wax is pnt on 
tbc paraffin stop. Now the whole closure ean be pel'fected by adding 
more sealing-wax. 

This done, one puts the apparatus in the thermostat of 30° C., 
fixing it in the position of figure 2. Tbe fermentation will be com
pletely finished witlun 6 hours 1). This time past, the apparatus is 
taken from the thermostat and fastened in such a position, that the 
mereury in the capilIary tube and in the reservoir are on about 
the same level. Two hOUl'S are quite snfficient to have the appal'atus 
cooled to the temperature of the air. The 51h I'eadin,q is then made, 
but not before the mercury in the tube and in the reservoir is 
earefully placed on the same level. This can be done, as all'eady 
indicated, by means of the smaH auxiliary apparatus, descl'ibed in 
~ 1. As the same time the temperature of the air and the barometer 
are l'ead. Now all data, necessarJ fo!' the calculation of the analysis 
are known. 

In the experiments, dealed with in ~ 5 of tbis communication, 
the preparation of the yeast took place in the morning; the micro
sc:lcchal'imeters wel'e put into the thermostat at about 30'clock in the 
afternoon and were taken out of the thet'mostat in the e\'ening of 
the same day. The last reading was made next mOl'ning. 

1) Till now, we did 110t yet study the fermentation of raffinose with this appa· 
I al us, it seems possible, tbat th is sugar wi\l ask a longer time to fel'ment complelely. 
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~ 4. How to calculate. tlte results. 

The difference between the 5th and the 4th reading gives: the 
volume of the gaseolls carbon dioxide, present in the apparatus at 
the end of the fermentatioJl. Another portion of cal'bomc acid 
however is retained by the liq uid and this portion too has to be 
taken into account. Now KWYVER obsel'ved, that when sugar is 
fermented in yeast-extract at 15° C. and 760 mm., in 1 cc. of 
the liquid a quantity of cal'bonic acid is left behind which has a 
volume of 1.2 ce. at 0° C. and 760 mm. (pl'ovided that super
satul'ation of the liqllid is a\'oided). By BOHR and BOCK howevel' 
it was pointed out that at 15° C. and 760 mm. pure water retains 
a volmne of carbonic acid, which aftel' l'eduction to 0° C. and 760 mm. 
amounts to 1.019 cc. The tact that KWYVER found more, can be 
explained by the special nature of his liquid. 

Though in our expel'Ïments the carbon dioxide was not' dissoh'ed 
in pure water, as e\-el'y fel'mented liquid retains alcohol, yet our 
liquid approaches more to pure water than yeast-extract. It IS very 
probable, that under these cÎrcumsrances the foresaid number falls 
between the two numbers, mentioned above. MOl'eover our readings 
wel'e made at tempel:atures between 17° and 20'J C. Now the 
solubility of carbon dioxide diminishes l'ather rapidly, when the 
temperatul'e rises. Aftel' BOHR and BOCK the fOl'esaid volmne becomes 
0.878 cc. at 20° C. 

For these reasolls we assume the forementioned volume, under 
the conditions of our experiments, to be 1 cc. This simplifies the 
calculation. 

The total volume of carbon dioxide of 0° C. and 760 mmo now 
can be found by l'educing at fil'st the gaseolls carbon dioxide to 
that tempel'ature and pl'essure, which, may be done qnite efficiently 
by means of a tabie, pnblished by KLUYVER 1). This done, the volume 
of all the liqllid is to be added (vir.. the difference between the 3rd. 
and the 1 th. reading). 

KI,UYVER made a large number of determinations of tile volume 
of - cal'bon dioxide (reduced to 0° C. and 760 mm.), obtainable 
with 6 different species of yeasts from 40 mgr. of 8 different 
su gaI's in the appal'atus, used by him (see table XXVIII of his 
pllblication). Then also the mlmber of milligl'ammes of su gal', equi
valent to 1 cc. of CO2 at that temperatm'e and undel' nOl'mal 
pl'esslll'e were known. We have limited our expel'iments fOl' the 

I) 1. c, p. 61. 
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Jeasts to Saccltarom,lJces cerevisiae (press-yeast), Porula dattila and 
Torula monosrt, and for the sugars to glucose, fl'llctose, saccharose" 
and maltose. Especially Ihe quantitatlve detel'mination of these, 
sugars, sepal'ately or as mixtures will be required in biological re~earch 
work. Now these determinations are possible with the 3 yeasts 
mentioned, with this exception alone, that glucose and fructose 
are always found together, The first of the 3 yeasts is eapable to 
ferment the 4 sugars, the second the monoses and saccharose and _ 
the last ferments only monoses. 

Now KLUYVER establisbed, that out of the 4 mèntioned sugal's in 
his apparatus neal'ly the theoretical quantity of carbon dioxide is 
prodllced. Cel tainly in our microsaccharimeter we may expect no 
smaller q uan tity of this gas, as reproduction of yeasl is practicaJJy ~ 

impobsible ,~itbin the 6 hOLll'S of our experiments, whilst under the 
circumstances of Kr,UYVER some reprodu~tion may be expected. 
Therefore we took Ihe theoretical value to make 0111' calculations. 
This means, that we supposed a yield of 1 cc, of carbon dioxide 
(of 0° O. and 760 m.m.) to be equivalent to 4.05 mgr, of absolutely 
dl'Ïed hexose (respecLively to 4,45 mgl'. hexose-hydrate, containing 
1 H

2
0) and to 3,85 mgr. of absolutely dried bihexose (respectively 

to 4,05 mgr, of bihexose-hydrate, containing 1 RIO), 

§ 5. Numerical illustmtion. 

Here follow some examples of determinations, which we performed 
wilh lhe miel'osaecharimeler. We gÎ\e only a smal! number of 
applll'allOnS of I 11 is appal atlls on tlle analysis of naturaI produets, 
as \\'(~ ill telld 10 puhlJsh n III Ol e delailerl com rn IInication on tbis 
bilbIed 1,ltcl' Uil. Here we pl'lIlt'il'ally IIlellliun Ille l'esullS offermentations 
wllh svgnr SolutlOTlS; we took the lIJObt pllre sugars to be f,ot. Thus, 
wilb Ibe 11 U III bel'R pllblisbed! here. we intend to demonstrate the 
applicabihly of the mei bod. 

1. A 3 pel' cent. solution of glucosehydrate was fel'mented by 
TOl'uln /)/ono~rt: The readings were sllccessively: 0,012; 0,070; 
0,128; 0,133 and 0,436 cc. Tbe last rending was made at 19° C. 
and lUlder a pressure of' 767 m.m. 

Tbe gaseous carbon dIoxide, pl'esent in the appal'atus aftel' the 
fel'lUenllOll, was 0,303 cc. Aftel' reductioll 10 0° C. and 760 mmo 
thi... beeollles 0,286 cc. 'rhe vol 11 me of the Iiq uid in the apparatus 
I::, found tol be 0,l16 rc. Thus, tbe whole volume of carbon dioxide 
of 0° alld 760 mm., obtained by the fel'rnentation, may be supposed 
to be 0,402 cc, 
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This carbon dioxide is eqnivalent to 0,402 X 4,45 = 1,78 mgr. 
of glucosehydrate. 01'iginally the apparatus received 0,058 cc. of 
liquid, cOl'responding to 1,74 mgr. of glucosehydl'ate. 

2. With T. rnonosa ~'Ve fel'mented a 1 per cent. solution of glllcose
hydrate. The sllccessive readings were: 0,020; 0,030; 0,041; 0,053 ; 
0,059 cc. The last reading was taken at 19° C. and 760 mmo The 
quantity of gaseous carbon dioxide in the apparatus aftel' fel'mentation 
is found to be 0,006 cc.; aftel' reduction to 0° C. tl,ild 760 mm. 
th is volume l'emains the same. The volume of liquid was 0,021 cc. 
Consequently the' 'total amount of ca,rbonic acid of 0° and 760 mm. 
may be assumed to be 0,027 cc. This gives 0,027 X 4,45 = 0,12 mgr. 
glucosehyclrate, w her'eas we took 0,10 mgr. 

3. In a similar way 'we obtained the following results by 
fermenting other solutiollS of glucosehydrate with 1'. monosa. The 
two cOl'l'esponding numbel's are placed one beneath the other. 

Taken: 1.89 1.77 1.41 1.35 1.59 1.59 1.83 1.74 1.89 mgr. 
Found: 1.74 1.78 1.-11 1.38 1.57 1.64 1.81 1.78 1.86 mgl·. 

Taken: 2.01 0.34 0.30 0.21 0.19 0.10 2.16 1.71 0.84 mgr. 

FOllnd: 1.99 0.38 0.29 0.26 0'22 0.12 2.20 1.65 0.93 mgr. 

4. Solutions of glucosehydrate, fermented by T. dattila gave the 
following results : 
Taken: 1.29 2.67 1.62 2.04 1.68 1.32 1.89 1.561.651.981.89 mg''. 
Found: 1.54 2.65 1.74 1.94 1.62 1.341.931.601.781.931.65mgr. 

5. In the same way we found by fermenting solutions of glucose
hydrate with S. cerevisiae (press-yeast): 

Taken: 1.56 1.83 2.13 2.1 3 2.04 1.80 2.31 1.50 mgr. 
Found: 1.62 1.90 2.18 2r14 2.20 2.16 2.38 1.82 mgr. 

6. Qualltitative determinations of fructose by fermenting with 
T. monosa gave us: 

Taken: 1.65 1.68 1.26 2.01 2.25 mgr. 
Found: 1.581.691.231.972.10 mgr. 

'j. From similar detet'miuations of fructose, fermenied by T. dat
tila resulted: 

Taken: 1.47 1.62 0.99 1.44 1.89 1.50 mgr. 
Found: 1.67 1.88 1.12 1.44 1.88 1.64 mgr. 

8. The results of fel'menting fructose witb S. cel'evisiae we,'e these: 
Taken: 1.56 1.68 1.80 1.56 1.41 1.68 mgr. 

Found: 1.5J 1.81 1.80 1.60 1.15 1.63 mgr. 

• 
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9. Sl~ccharo::le, fermented with T. dattila gav~: 
Tal,en : 1.65 1.80 1.68 2.49 2.19 2.31 2.2á 0.78 2. L3 1.311.59 mgr.

Found:1.66 1.76 1.76 2.47 2.27 2.202.17 0.82 2.131.381.67mgr.

Taken :1.861.711.62 1.592.311.Z41.311.651. 7J 1.772.10 1.83-mgr. 

Found: lJ171. 731.681.582.211.801.381.641.811.832.171.95 mgr. 

10. Solutions of saccharose with S. ce'J'evisiae gave the following 
numbers: ' 

Taken: 1.41 1.53 2.19 2.25 2.70 1.23 2.13 1.50 1.59 1.59 mgr. -

Found: 1.72 1.02 2.25 2.35 2.53 1.34 2.16 1.70 1.62 1.75 mgr. 

Taken: 1.65 1.80 1.47 mgr. 

Found: 1.93 1.90 1.59 mgr. 

11. Solutions of maltose, fermented with S. cerel'isiae: 
Taken: 1.26 1.80 2.46 2.31 1.83 1.65 2.52 1.86 1.68 1.35 1.38 mgr. 

Found: 1.38 1.72 2.32, 2.32 1.72 1.52 2.42 1.661.551.301.51 mgr. 
12. With a solution, containing 3 per cent. glucosehydrate, 3 per 

cellt. saC'chal'ose and 3 per cent. maltosehydrate, we undertook three 
fel·mentationti. viz. with T. monO:Nl, 1'. dat/illl and S. ~erevi~ille. Wilh 
T. rnvnOSrl tlle carbonic aeid obtained from 0,045 cc. of. the solution 
was 0,326 cc .• with T. dattilfl 0,633 cc. fl'om 0,045 cc. and with 
S. cerevisiae 0.932 cc. from 0,043 cc.; all gasvolumes being reduced 
to 0° 0, and 760 mmo From these numbers we calculate that of 
1 cc. of the solution 7,1; 14,1 ana 21,7 cc. of carbon dioxide will 
be obtained byeach of the 3 yeasts. Oonsequently there were 
obtained 7,1 cc. fl'om monoses (here from gIucose-hydrate), 7,0 cc. 
from saccharose and 7,6 cc. ti'om maltosehydrate. This means a 
composilion of the soIution of 3,1 per cent. of glucosehydrate, 2,7 
per cent, of saccharose and 3,1 pel' cent. of maltosehydrate. 

la. Otller detel'Ininations with solutions of the same cornposition 
gave the following resultR: 
2,85 °10 glucosebydraat; 3,2 °10 saccharose; 2,7 010 maltosehydrate. 

2,98 °10 " 3,19 °10 " 2,84 °10 " 
The thl'ee last numbers were calclliated from the results of ana

lysis. made in triplo. 
14. Jnice, pl'essed from a slice of orange, was diluted with water 

to tile tbreefold of the original volume aud tbe diluted juice was 
fel'lncllted with the three different yeasts. One cc. of th is liquid 
pt'al'ti('ally gave Ihe same amount of carbon dioxide, when fermented 
Wllit 1'. ct/ltti//l alld wlth S. ce'J't3visiae, so that maltose was absent. 
TIW compotlltioll of the umliiuted sap was calclliated as to be: 2,6 
per cent of monoses and a,l per cent. of sacchÇl,l'ose, 

.... v __ ...... (0 
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15. Nectar from ~ Nicotiana affinis, aftel' 'dllution to about the 
thl'eefold of the ort"ginal volume, was fermented with S. cel'evisiae, 
Two drops from tbe same flower were brought mto two small platinum 
scales and hereÏ11 the water was added. (The weighings were made 
with a torsion-balance, accurate 10 0,1 mgr.). Tbe two analyses, 
made separately gave as results . 33,9 and 3"",,4 per cent. of sugar 
in the undlluted nectar i the sugar being calculated as hexose. 

In studying the numbers pl1blished here, one will see, th at on the 
wbole 'the l'esults obtained with the microsacchal'lmeter, were quite 
satisfactory. - Add to this, th at sugal' detel'minations by chemical 
analysis too are of no great accuracy, whIlst here we took on1y a 
few rnilligrarnmes of sugar. For the study of a large number of 
biological problems the accuracy that was reached here, cel'tainly 
wil! be ql1ite sllfficient. 

Laborat01'Y for J.l1icroscopicfll Anatomy of t!te 

I 

Delft, July 1915. 
Teqlmical Academy. 

EXPLICATION O~' PLATE. 
flgure 1. Longltudmal secbon of the glass apparatus of the microsacchanmeler. 
FJgure 2. General vIew of the microsac<.harlmeter (the glass apparatus-, fixed 

m the COl k clamp), 
Figure 3. Longitudinal sechon of lhe neck (enlarged) of the mlCrosacchanmeter, 

filled with mercury, as for lhe Hh. readmg. 
!<'Igure 4. Auxlhal y apparatus, WhlCh may be useCl 10 place the mercury m the 

tube aIJd the reservOIr on the same level, 

Chemistry. - "Investigations on the Tempm'ature-Coefficients of the 
Pree Molecula1' SwjlCe-Energy of Liqzdds between -800 

and 1650° C." X. 1I1easw'emmls Rela!ing to a Series oj Ali
phatw Compounds. By Prof. F. M. JAEGER and Dr. JUL. KAHN. 

§ 1. For the pUl'pose of compal'lson of the varlations, which 
occnr in the values of the molecular surf'ace-energy of several deri
vatives of tbe aliphàtic sel'les, when simple substitutions have been 
made 111 thern, it appeal'ed neressary also to i~veshgate in detatl the 
surface-tension and lts tempeJ'atUle-coefficient of the following COID

pounds: Et!tyl-iodide, Ethylene-cMoride, Ethylidene-cld01'ide, Acetylene
tetmchloride, Acetylene-tetrabl'omide, EpicMoroltydl'ine, Cal'bonóisulpldde, 
Methylalcoltol, FOl'rnic Acid, JIIlono-, Di- and Tl'icldol'oacetic Acid, 
Levulinic Acid, Nitrometltane, Bromonit1'ometltane, Capronit1'ile, Di
rnethylsuccinate, Diethylbromoisosuccinate, and Acetylacetone. 
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In the following we publish the l'esults of the measurements with 
these del'ivatives. ' 

The determination of the specific gravity was made either by means 
of the pyenometel', or by means of volumeters especially constl'ueted 
fol' that purpose, and whieh were pl'eviously accurately calibl'ated. 
If bath the5e methads could not be applied, the deiel'minations wel'e 
made by the aid of a hydl'o&tatie methad, whieh same lime ago 
was developed by the fil'st-named of us originally for the purpose 
of measuring' tile densities of molten salts and liquid magmata at 
Yery high temperatul'es, and which wiJl be desC'l'ibed in detail on 
a futul'e snitable occasion. By pt'eliminal'Y expel'iments and by com
pal'lson of the results th us obtained with those rollected by other 
methods, the applicability and l'eliability of the method were pl'oved 
and the degl'ee of aCClll'acy established; the Jast appeal'erl to be no 
less than tlmt reached by the usual way of' measurillg. .. 

~ 2. 
1. 

[ Ethyl-Jodide: C2HsJ. 

<l) Maximum Pressure H \.. Molecular ::s Surface· "dU Specific Surface-\.. tension ï( in QJ 0 
in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy I' in c.~ Erg. pro cm2• S .- cury of in Dynes Erg. pro cm2• <l) 

E- 0° C. 

° -20.5 1.427 1903.1 32.5 2.024 580.7 
0 1.337 1782.7 30.4 1.979 551.4 

20.4 1 238 1650.9 28.1 1.934 517.6 
40.4 1.143 1524.8 2-5.9 1.895 483.6 
64.8 1.023 1364.3 23.1 ·1.845 439.0 

I 

Molecular weight: 152.88. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.03489 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

This carefully purified hquid boils under a pressure of 760 mm at 72°.5 C ; 
according to TIMMERMANS it solidlfies at -110°.9 C. At the boilingpoint ï( has 
the value: 22.3 Erg. 

The temperature-coefficient of !~ is between -20' and 0:> C.: 1.43; between 
O' and 20°,4 c.: 1.65; and between 20° and 65° C.: 1.84 Erg per degree: 
evidently therefore it gradually increases with rising temperature. 
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Il. 
, 

Ethylene-chloride: C2H4Clz. 

~ Maximum Pressure H 
Molecular ::I , 

Surface-~cj - Specific Surface-to tension I. in 
Q.I:: in mm mer- Erg pro cm2• 

gravity d40 energy fJ. in 
E .- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• 
~ 0° C. -

• -20 ° 1.176 1567.8 37.2 I 1.311 664.4 
• 0 1.080 1439.8 34.1 1.283 _ 611.9 -

29.9 o 961 1281 2 30.1 1.239 558.2 
48 0.880 1113.8 21.5 1.213 511.2 
58.9 0.831 1107.7 25 9 1.191 491.5 
86 0.133 971.2 22.1 1.158 440.4 

-
Molecular weight: 98.95. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04839 cm.; in the obser-

vations indicated by *, the radius was: 0.04861 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under a pressure of 170 mmo the Iiquid boils constantly at 86° C. In solid 
carbondioxide and alcohol it crystallizes and melts at -31°C. At the boiling-
point ;( has the value: 23.6 Erg. . - -

The density at 15° C. was: 1.2609; at 25° c.: 1.2463, at 50' c.: 1.2103. At 

I 
Pc.: d40 = 1.2826-0.001446 t. 

The temperature-coefficient of I' 'has a mean value of: 2.16 Erg per degree. 

Hl. 

I Bthylidene-chloride: CH3 

-
CHCI.. 

Cl) Maximum Pressure H 
Molecular 100 

::I • Surface-"tU U 
tension / in Specific Surface-

t ° in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy p. in Q.~ Erg. pro cm'. E .- cury of in Dynes Erg. pro cm2• 
~ 0° C. 

° I -76 1.144 1525.2 35.9 1.329 635.4 
• -21 0.903 1203.9 28.3 1.240 524.5 
• 0 0.819 1091.1 25.1 1.201 485.0 

3004 0.722 963.0 22.4 1.159 434.3 
47 8 0.663 884.4 20.6 1.130 406 2 
60.9 0.626 834.9 19.4 1.109 381.4 

Molecular weight: 98.95 Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04839 cm.; 
in the observations indicated by " the radius 
was: 004861 cm. 
Depth 0.1 mmo 

The liquid boils at 60°.9 C. under a pressure of 770 mmo At -80~ C. it 
becomes turbid, but does not crystallize. According to TIMME~MANs the sub-
stance melts at -96°.6 C. At the boiling-point the value of ;( is 19.4 Erg. 
pro cm2 The density at 15' C. was: 1.1830; at (0 c.: d40 = 1.2069-Q.0016 
t+ 0.00000015/2• 

The temperature.coefficient of I' decreases gradually with rise of temperature: 
, between -16° and -21°C. it is: 2.00; between-21°andOoC.:I.88; between 

0° and 30°.4 c.: 1.66; between 30::>.4 C. and 41°.8 C.: 1.61; and between 47°.8 
and 60°.9 C.: 1.43 Erg. per degree. The p.-t-curve is therefore a concave one. 
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IV. 

Acetylene-tetrachloride: C2HzCI4• 

IJ) 

I 
Maximum Pressure H ... Molecular :$ Surface· 

"til U Specific Surface· 1i:io 
in mm.mer-J 

tension ;: in 
Cl. c in Dynes Erg. pro cm2• 

gravity d40 energy p. in 
E·- cury of J Erg. pro cm2• 
~ 0° C. 

• ° I -21 1.254- 1672 4 39.4 1.651 856.2 
• 0 1 171 1561.5 36.7 1 620 809.6 

29.9 1.054 1405.2 32.7 1.570 736.6 
47.4 0.983 1310.2 30.5 1.544 694.7 
58.3 0.936 1248.2 29.0 1.526 665.8 
81.1 0.834 1111.8 25.1 1.488 600.0 

I 103.2 o 184 1045.7 24.1 1.468 567.7 
111.7 0725 967 1 22.2 1.452 526.8 
127.8 0.694 925.8 

I 
21.2 1.440 505.9 

Molecular weight. 167.86. Radius of the Capillary tu be: 0.04839 cm.; 
with the measurements indicated by ., the 
radius was: 0 04867 cm 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The Iiquid boils at 146°.3 under 758 mmo mercury. In solid carbon dioxide 
and alcohol It sohdifies. and then melis at -50 J C. At the bolling-pomt / IS 
about: 20.5 Erg. pro cm2• The specific'gravity at 25' C. IS: 1.5719; at 50° c.: 
15394; at 15~C.: 1.5042; at {J: d40 = 1.6191-0.001738 t+ 0.00000264 t2• 

The temperature.coefficient of p. is fairly constant; its mean value is 2.36 
. Erg. per degree 
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Molecular Surface-1:nergy 
I'- In Erg. pro cm2• 
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Acetylene-tetrabromide: C2H~Br4. 

dJ Maximup1 Pressure H .. Molecular ::l Surface-1iîU Specific Surface- -to tension x in 
c:l.s;: in mmo mer- Erg pro cm2• 

gravity d40 energy fJ in 
E .- curyof in Dynes Erg pro cm2• Cl) 

(-0 0° C. 

° I 
"-21 1.698 2264.2 53.1 3.039 1246.1 .. 0 1.624 2165.6 50.7 2.996 1201.2 

30.4 1.510 2012.8 46.7 2.934 1122.0 
47.6 1.445 1926.0 44.6 2.897 1080-.5-. 
59.6 1.398 1864.0 43.1 2.871 1050.5 
87.2 1.296 1727.6 39.8 2 814 983.1 -

102.1 1.240 1653.2 38.0 2.780 946.3 
117.8 1.178 1570.6 36.0 2:747 903.6 
127.3 1.144 1525.1 34.9 2.736 878.4 
154.1 1.042 1388.7 3f.6 2.669 808.6 
175.5 0.964 1285.4 29.1 2.620 753.8 

Molecular weight: 345.46. Radlus of the Capillary tube: 0.04839 cm.; in the 
observations indicated by , it was: 0.04867 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The bromide boils constantly at 132° under a pressure of 20 mmo In iee 
and salt it solidifies, after undercooling to -24) C., and melts at -3° C. On 
heating above 190" C. it is decomposed. 

The density was at 50) c.: 2.8920; at 75~ c.: 2.8390; at 100° C : 2.7852 At 
t C. in general : d40 = 2.9956 0.00204 t-0.00000064 t2• 

The temperature-coefficient of I'- is fairly constant; its mean value is: 
2.51 Erg. per degree. -

VI. 

/0" 
Epichlorohydrine: CH2CI. CH . CH2• 

Maximum Pressure H 
Molecular 

Specific Surface-

-

in mmo mer· I 
cury of I 
0° c. 

in Dynes 

Surface~ 
tension x in 
Erg pro cm 2• 

gravity d40 energy I'- in 
Erg pro cm~. 

° "'-21 
.. 0 

30.3 
46.5 
59.S 
86.2 

102.8 
117.5 

1.288 
1.196 
1.079 
1.014-
0.958 
0.865 
0.815 
0.772 

1717.7 
1594.5 
1438.3 
1351.5 
1211.1 
1153.1 
1087.0 
1029.1 

41.0 
38.0 
34.0 
31.9 
30.1 
27.1 
25.5 
24.1 

1.228 
1.205 
1.170 
1.147 
1.131 
1.095 
1.071 
1.049 

731.2 
686.4 
626.3 
595.5 
567.1 
521.7 
498.2 
477.5 

Molecular weight: 92.50. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04839 cm.; in the mea
surements, indicated by", the radius was: 0.04867 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under a pressure of 758 mm., the liquid boils at 117° C. i in a bath of solid 
earbondioxide and alcohol it crystallises, and melts then at _48° C. At the 
boilingpoint x is about: 24.1 Erg. 

The density at 20~ C. was: 1.1812; at 50' C.: 1.1436; at 75~ c.: 1.1101. 
At t J C.: d40 = 1,2046 -0.00114 t-O 0000016 t2• 

The temperature-coefficient of p. is originally: 2.04 Erg; but from 86° C. 
upwards it decreases continually to 1.41 Erg per degree. 
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27:5 

VII 

-
Carbonbisulphide: CS2 

---- -
Cl) Maximum Pressure H 1-0 Ma/ecu/ar ::! Surface-

, 

"t<îcJ 
1-0 Specific Surface-

tension x in 
Cl) ° in mmo mer- gravity d4D energy I'- in Oot:: Erg pro cm2• E .- in Dynes. cury of Erg pro cm2• Cl) 

f-' 00 C. 
-

° -72 1.931 2574.4 44.3 1.398 636.5 
-21 1.602 2146.0 36.8 1.323 548.6 

0 1.483 1977.1 33.9 1.292 513.4 
21.5 1.354 

I 
1805.1 30.9 

I 
1.262 415.3 

40.9 1.245 1659.8 28.3 1.232 442.3 
c 

Molecular weight: 76.14. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.03489 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo -

The Iiquid was distilled several times, th en shaken with mercury and 
again subjeeled to fradional distillation in an atmosphen' ,,~ .. Hl IJ,:!,':1 dtr: 
being completely dried. It boils at 46'.8 C. constantly; it . ,)!." 1., - 1,1'·.1·.·.' p-
1IIANS) at - III °.6 C. At the bOlling-pomt /. has the value: 273 Erg. The 
specific gravIty at 0' C. was: 1.2921; at 20 '. c.: 1.261; at 46° c.: 1226. In 
general at t c.: d4D = 1.2921 -0.00147 t. 

The temperature-coefficient of {J is constant; its.value is 1.75 Erg per degree. 

VIlI: 

Methylalcoh<?l: CHaOH. 

f: 
~cJ 

Maximum Pressure H 
Surface- Molecular 

1-0 Specitïc Surface-
Cl) 0 
Coc 
E·-

in mmo mer· 
cury of 

tension i: in 
Erg pro cm'. gravity d40 energy p. in 

~. o C, 
in Dynes Erg pro cm2• 

° -75 
-20 
, 0 

20.8 
, 35.3 

50.1 
6t, , 

1.246 
1.043 
0.986 
0.924 
0.882 
0.84\ 
0.794 

1661.2 
1391.8 
1314.6 
1232.0 
1177.0 
1121.2 
1058.6 

29.8 
24.9 
23.5 
22.0 
21.0 
20.0 
18 8 

-
0.878 327.8 
o 828 284.8 
0.810 272.8 
0.792 259.2 
0.778 250.4 
0.765 241.2 
0.752 229.3 . -- - - . 

Molecular weight: 32.03. Radius of Capillary tube: 0.03636 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The alcohol w~s obtained in an anhydrous state by boiling with dry calcium· 
oxide' for several days; then it waê cal:efully distilled. U nder a pressure of 
752 mmo it boils at from 65 .5 to 65 ).8 c.;' at this temperature the val ue of ï. is: 
187 Erg. lt solidifies at -97 .1 C. (TII.fMERMANS). The specific gravity was 
calculated from tlle formola: dio = 0.8102 -0.000905 t-o.o00000085 12• .. 

The . ",(' ~I'.·, -,' r ... • :t of /' is very ~mall: as a mean value about 
0,67 Er", i',' , 'b ,'. 

<, 

\I 
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IX. 

I 
-

Formic Acid: HCO. OH. 

Q,J Maximum Pre!:>sure H ~ .... 
Molecular = Surface-1ûU SpecIfic Surfare-.... tension x in ll.I ° in mmo mer- gravlty d40 energy fJ. in 0.;::: Ergprocm2• E ... cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2 

~ 0° C 

° 9.2 1.596 2128.6 38.1 1.233 425.5 -21.2 1.555 2073.7 37.2 1.218 418.8 
35.3 1510 2013.2 36.1 1.200 410.5 
50.4 1.444 1925.1 34.5 1.181 396.5 
64.8 1.386 1874.6 33 1 1 162 384.6 
75.3 1.354 1787.6 32.0 1.149 374.6 
90 1.263 1684.9 30.1 1.130 356.3 
99.8 1.217 1622.5 29.0 1.117 346.0 

Molecular weight: 46.02. Radius of the CapilJary tube: 0.03636 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The acid soJidifies below 0° C, and then meJts agaln at + 6° C. It boiIs 
under a pressure of 762 mmo at 101 0 C ; at th is temperature / has the valuc: 
28.8 Erg. The density was calculated from the equation: d40 = 1.2441-
-0.001249 t-0.000000181 t2• -

The temperature-coefficient of p. I~ between 9° and 35°: 0.57 Erg.; between 
35° and 75° C,: 0.90 Erg.; between 75° and 100' C.: 1.15 Erg. per degree. 

X. 

Monochloroacetic Acid: CH."Cl. COOH. 

I 
, 

C1I Maximum Pressure H .... 
Molecular = Surface-~u J Specific Surface-.... tension I. in Q,JO 

0.;::: in mmo mer- Erg procm2• 
gravity d40 energy p. In 

E ... cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• 
~ 0" C. 

° 80.2 1.072 1429.2 33.3 1.352 565.0 
92 1.042 1389.8 32.4 1.339 553.3 

1185 0.970 1293.8 30.1 1.305 522 9 
*136.2 0.932 1242.0 28.1 1.285 493.2 
·149.4 0883 1175.3 26.6 1.260 473.0 
*1763 0.784 - 1045.0 23.5 1.235 423.5 

Molecular weight: 9 .... 49 Radius of the CapiJlary tube: 0.04792 cm.; the mea-
surements indicated with * were made with a tulJe 
wItose radius was 004670 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

At a pressure of 20 mmo the acid boils constantly at 101° C. The melting-
point was 62°.5 C. The density was at 75°·C.: 1.3576; at 1000 C.: 1.3261; 
at 1251 C.: 1.2933. Ingeneral att1 C.: d40 = 1.3878 0.001182 (t-500)-000000104 
(t-500)2 

The temperaturecoefficJent of p increases gradually with nse of tempera-
ture: between 80° and 92' C.: 0.96; between 92° and 118' C.: 1.1"'; between 
118° and 149) C.: 1.61; and between 1490 and 176° C.: l.S. Erg per degr ee. 
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Temperafure 

19 
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xl. -
-Dlchloroacetic Acid: CHCI2 • eooH. 

Cl) Maximum Pressure H ... Molecular ::l Surface-~u 
tension j( Jn Specific Surface-

~o 
0.." in mmo mer· Erg pro cm2• 

gravity d40 energy I' in E .~ cury of in Dynes Erg procm2• <IJ 
Eo< 0° C. 

0 
0 1.228 1637.2 38.1 1.592 796.5 

25.7 1.143 1523.4 35.5 1.557 726.5 
41 1.096 1460.6 34.0 1.535 691.8 
55.9 1.052 1402.3 32.6 1.515 655.3 
80.2 0.980 1306.4 30.3 1.488 605.3 
92 0.945 12605 29.2 1.444 571.8 

117 0.905 1206.2 27.9 1.431 539.8 
*136.6 0.842 1122.1 25.1 1.405 481.4 
*149.3 0.803 1070.7 24.0 1.387 . 456.0 
*176.2 0.719 959.3 21.4 1.349 400.6 

Molecular weight: 128.95. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04792 cm ; in the obser-
vatIOns indicated by *, this radius was: 0.04670 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mm 

The acid boiIs at 192°.5 C. under a PI essure of 763 mm.; on cooling it 
solidifies and melts again at + 10' C. 

The density at 12" C. was. 1.5759; at 75') c.: 1.4891; at 100° C. 1.4547; 
t':J c.: d40 = 1.5924-0.001378 t. The temperature-coefficients of}J oscillates 
beyond a mean value of about 2.30 Erg per degree. 

XII. 

TrichJoroacetic Acid: eel3 • eOOH. 
-

<IJ Maximum Pressure H ... Molecular :::I - Surface-'tûU Specific Surface· t 0 tension j( in 
Cl. c in mmo mer· Erg procm2• 

gravity d40 energy I' in 
5 .~ curyof In Dynes Erg pro cm2., <IJ 

E-< 0° C. 

° 80.2 0.902 1202.0 27.8 J .575 613.8 
92 0.876 1168 6 27.0 1.556 601.0 

117.5 0.814 1085.2 25.1 1.515 568.7 
*136.5 0.784 1045.0 23.4 1.484 537.6 
*149.2 0.746 994.6 22.2 1.465 514.4 
*176.1 0.665 886.5 19.7 1.415 467.1 
*196 0.607 809.2 17.8 1.378 429.6 

Molecular weight: 163.40. Radius ofthe Capillarytube: 0.04792 cm.; in theobser-
vations marked by Oo, the radius was: 0.04670 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under a pressure of 765 mmo the acid boiIs at 195.°5 C.; under 21 mmo 
at 107' C. The melting-point was 57°'5 C. 

The specific gravity at 750 C. was: 1.5829; at 100) C.: 1.5451; at 125) C.: 
1.5082; at fO C. d40 =1.6216-0.001566 (t-50::l)-0.00000072 (t 50;)2. 

The temperature-coefficient of ,u originally increases with rise of tempera-
ture: between SO? and 92° C.: 1.09 i between 92° and 117J C.: 1.27; between 
117° and 136' C.: 1.63; afterwards it remains fairly constant at 1.82 Erg 
per degree . 

. 
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279 
XlII. 

LevuJinic Acid: CHa• CO. CH'}.. CH'}. • COOn. 

Q.l Maximum Pressure H 
'"' Molecular ::s Surface· "tU U 

tension "/..' in Specific Surface· to 
0.= in mmo mer· Erg pro cm2• 

gravity d40 cnergy p. in 
e·- cury of in Dynes Erg procm2• 
~ 00 c. -

° 25.5 1.304 1738.2 39.7 1.135 868.1 
41.1 - 1.268 1691.0 38.6 1.123 850.1 
60.1 1.220 1626.6 37.1 1.109 823.9 
81.5 1.166 1554.5 35.5 1.093 796.0 
95.1 1.130 1506:4 34.4 1.083 776.1 

lt5 1.082 1442.1 32.9 1.068 I 749.2 

Molecular weight: 116.06. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04660 cm 
Depth: 0.1 mmo ~ 

Under atmospheric preRsure the acid boils at 1530.5·e. Above 100° C. it 
is soon coloured yellowish and gets aspecia! odour; the measurements were 
thus stopped because of the evident decomposition. The melting-point is 
33° C. At 25° C. the denslty is: d40 = 1.1351; at 50° c.: 1.1140; at 75° e.: 
1.0924; at to in genera!: d4o=1.1557-0'()()OBI4t-0.000OO04t2. I The temperature-coefficient of f1 ie:; almost constant and has the smaIl mean 
value: 1.33 Erg per degree. 

XIV. 

Nitromethane: CH3N02• 

Maximum Pressure H 
Mo!ecular 

·--21 ~5 
• 0 

30.1 
46.3 
58.7 
86.2 

101.4 

in mmo met· 
cury of 

0° C. 

1.279 
1.202 
1.091 
1.026 
0.979 
0.868 
0.812 

Molecu!ar weight: 61.03. 

Specific Surface· 

in Dynes 

Surface· 
tension x in 
Erg pro cm2• 

gravity d4~ energy p. in 
Erg pro cm2• 

1705.4 
1602.6 
1454.8 
1368.1 
1306.0 
1157.3 
1082.9 

40.6 
38.1 
34 3 
32.2 
30 8 
27.2 
25.4 

1.199 
1.166 1 

1.123 
1.100 
1 086 
1.056 
1.040 

557.6 
533.1 
492.1 
468.4 
451.9 
406.6 
383.6 

Radius of the Capillary tube! 004839 cm.; in 
the observations indicated by ., the radiwii 
was: 0.04867 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The nitromethane boits at 102° C. under a pressure 01760 mmo On cooling 
bel ow -24° C. it solidifies and meUs at -17' C.; according to WALDEN the 
me!ting point is -26°.5 C. At the boiling-point x has the value: 25.3 Erg 
pro cm.2 The specific gravity at 15 C. is: d40 = 1.1431 at 25°: 1.1297; 50° c.: 
1.0970; in genera!: d4o=1.1657-00015052t f-0.OOOO02629t2• 

The temperature-coefficient of p. evidently Increases with rising temperature; 
between -21° and 00 it is: 1.14; between 0° and 59°: 1.38; between 59:> and 
101 ~ C.: 1 SS; being thus apprt!ciably under Eö!vös' normal·value of2.2 Erg. 

19* 
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ocv. 

r-= Bromonltromethane CH2(N02)Br. 

~ Maximum Pressure H 

~cJ -- Surface· 

à:i ° in mmo mer-
tension x in 

0.:: Erg pro cm2. E .- cury of in Dynes 
~ 0° c. 

0 I 48.3 -18.5 1.512 2015.9 
0 1 431 1907.2 45 7 

25.7 1.337 1782.1 42.7 
40.5 1.280 1707.0 40.9 
55.5 1.227 1636.1 39.2 
80 1 139 1519.2 36.4 
92.2 1.105 1473.2 35.3 

116 1.002 1335.6 32.0 
*135 8 0.919 I 1224.8 28.6 

Molecular weight: 139.99. Radius of the Capillary 
tube: 0.04792 cm; with the 
observations indicated by *, 
theradiuswas:R=0.04670cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under a pressure of 765 mmo the Iiquid boils at 
152°.5 C.; in a bath of solid carbondioxide and 
alcohol it soon sohdifies into a hard mass of 
crystals, melting at - 280 C. 

XVI. 

Capronltrile: OSH11 CN. 

<IJ Maximum Pressure H .... Molecular :;l Surface-~cJ 
tension /. in Specitic Surface· à:i 0 

0.:: In mmo mer- Erg pro cm2• 
gravity d40 energy p. in 

E .- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2. <IJ 
E- 00 C. 

° *-22 0.903 1204.1 28.7 0.854 673.6 
* 0 0.854 1138.3 27.1 0.835 645.6 

29.9 0.781 1041.5 24.6 0.810 598.1 
47.9 0.735 979.5 

1 

23.1 0.793 569.6 
59.7 0.704 938.2 22.1 0.182 550.0 
86 0.635 847.3 19.9 0.757 506.1 

101.8, 0.592 789.4 18.5 0.740 - 47:1.1 
117.5 0.555 739.8 17.3 0.723 453.7 
127.4 0.530 706.7 16.5 0.713 436.8 
151.8 0~465 J 619.9 14.4 0.684 391.9 

~ 

Molecular weight: 97.10. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04839 cm.; in the mea-
surements indicated by *, the radius was: 0.04867 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo -

This_ very lilI-smelling Iiquid boils constantly at 157-' C. under a pressure of 
762 mmo In solid carbondIOxide and alcohol, it solidifies and melts again at 
-450 C. 

The density is at 24° C.: 0.8147; at 50" C: 0.7914; at 75° C.: 0.7675. At 
fO C.: d40 = 0.8347 - 0.000806 t-0.0000012 t2• • 

I 
The temperature.:coefficient of p. has between 00 and 127° C. a mear. válue 

of about l1.63 'Erg per degree, and above the last temperature a somewhat 
greater vatue:·1~'-Erg. - ---- , 
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Molecular Surface.Energy 
I'- in Erg pro cm2• 
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Fig. 4. 

XVII . 

. Dimethyl-Succinate: CH30. GO . CHz . CH2 • CO . OCHs. 

41 Maximum Pressure H \.0 Molecular ::s Surface-~U Specific Surface-
~ ~ tension /.. in 
Clol:: in mm.mer- Erg pro cm2• 

gravity d40 el)ergy p. In 
e .- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• 41 

E-< 00 C. 

0 I 1497.2 1.115 25.2 1.123 34.1 879.6 
40.4 1.085 1446.5 33.1 1.097 863.1 
54 - 1.015 1353.2 30.9 1.082 813.2 
75.9 0.932 1242.5 28.3 1.058 756.0 
95 0.870 1160.6 26.4 1.032 717.0 

116 0.806 1069.5 24.3 1.014 667.8 
135 0.745 993.6 22.5 0.995 626.2 
150 0.694 925.0 20.9 0.980 587 6 
176.2 0.585 779.9 17.5 0.955 I 500.5 

Molecular weight: 146.08. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04670 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under a pressure of 25 mm the Iiquid bOlls at 103">.5 C. i the melting·point 
of the crystals is 18°.2 C. The specific gravity at 25° C. was: 1 1l49; at 500 c.. 
1.0865; at 750 C.: ).0589; at f:O In general. d40 = 1.1441- 0.001184 t+ 0.00000064t2• 

\ Tpe., temperature.coefficient of p. is fairly constant up to 1500 C. its mean 
~alue- being: 2.32 Erg. per degree. Above 1500 however it increases rapidlYI~ • 
'per~ap~...Ea!1_~~c!._b.L a ~eW!!iI!KAefqmgQ§ition. • • _ ..., _ __ 
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XVIII. 

Diethyl-Bromoisosuccinate: CH3 • -OBr (CO. 002H5)2' 

I I 
, 

Q) Maximum Pressure H .... Mol ::s Surface-~u 
tension /. in Specifîc Su 

lii ° I 

0.1:: in mm mer- Erg 'pro cm2• 
gravity d40 ener 

E .- cury of in Dynes Erg I 
~ 0° C. 

° -21 1.155 1539.8 35.0 1.377 11: 
0 1.079 1439.0 / 32.7 1.350 10 

25.1 1.005 1340.5 30.4 1.318 IO 
40.3 0.960 1280.5 29.0 1.300 9 
52.~ 0.918 1223.9 27.8 1.284 9 
75.5 0.861 1147.7 26.0 1.257 8! 
95.4 0.809 1079.2 24.4 1.232 & 

114 0.752 1002.6 22.6 1.211 7! 
134.1 0.698 930.6 20.9 1.189 7· 
152 0.652 869.4 19.5 1.169 71 
176 0.581 775.1 17.3 1.144 6: 
197 0.499 665.3 14.7 1.121 5· 

Molecular weight: 253.03. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.046' 
Depth: 0.1 mmo • 

Under a pressure of 13 mmo the Iiquid boils at 1220 C. At -79' 
becOlnes turbid and very vis co us, but does not solidify. Above 176° ~ 
decomposition sets in, and the x-t-curve then rapidly falls towards the 
The specific gravity at 25° C. is: 1.3183; at 50° c.: 1.2875; at 75° C.: 
At tO in generaI it is calculated from: d40 = 1.3499-0.00128 t+ O.OO()()( 

The temperature-coefficient of p. is fairly constant up to 176°; its 
value is about: 2.54 Erg. per degree. 

XIX. 

Acetylacètone: CH3 • 00 . CH2 • CO -OH3• 

Q) Maximum Pressure H .... ::s _ 
~u 

t ° inmm.mer- I 

o,c \ 

a .- cury of in Dynes Q) 

f-< 0° C. 

° 
I -21 1.124 1498.9 

0 1.041 1387.7 
25.2 0.956 I 1274.5 
40.5 0.912 1216.3 
5 .5 0.861 1156.3 
7 1 0.805 1013.3 
9-1 8 1 0.752 lC02.6 1 
I, 

I 
06\7 916.5 

35 I 
l 6)~ 830.6 

Molecu.dr welght: 00.06. 

Mol Surface-
Specific Su tension )( in 

gravity d40 Erg pro cm2• 
ener: 

Erg I 
-

34.2 1.020 7: 
31.6 0.998 6: 
29.2 0.972 6· 
27.7 0.957 - 6 
26.3 0.943 5: 
24.4 ~ 0.923 5i 
22.7 0.906 5: 
20.7 0.889 4: 
18.7 0.873 4· 

Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.046' 
Dep h: 0.1 mmo 

Under a pressure of 755 mmo the liquid boils at 131 .5 C. In a b 
solJd carhondioxlde and alcohol it crystalhzes; the crystals melt at -; 
At 25 . C. the specIfic gravity is: O.9ï21; at 50° C.: 0.9475; at 75~ C.: ~ 
At 1° c.: d40 -= 0.9979 -0.00 1056 t + 0.00000096 t2• 

The {J-t-curve has a peculiar shape, which is probably connected wi 

transformation of the keto ~ enol-equilibrium: between - 21° and 

is: 2.17 Erg., and decreases between 54° and 76° to 1.60; afterwe 
increases gradually to 2.06 Erg. 
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Molecular Surface-Energy 
p. in Erg pro cm2, 
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Fig. 5. 

§ 3. The l'esults reviewed in Tables 1-19 and graphically repro
duced in Fig. 1-5, gi"e rise to the following genera! remarks. 

In g'eneral the shape of the tt-t-curves, as detel'mined by the mInes 
of the tempel'atl1re-coefficients of (1., appears to be quite analogons 
in the case of derivatives of similar constitution : it is so in the 
case of all halogen-derivatives of the hydrocal'bons (Fig'. 1), in the 
('ase ~f the al('ohols and water (Fig'. 2), and in that of the neutral 
elhers of two-basic acids (Fig. 5). 

In the case of ethyle17e-, and of etltylidene-ddo1'ide (Fig. 1), the 
diifel'ent sitllation, of the two chlol'ine-atoms in their molecules, 
appeal's . in these cases to canse an appreciable diffel'ence of tbe values 
of (1. ttt cOl'responding tempel'atures: thl1s sl1ch isomel'ides evident!y 
do llOt possess the same slll'face-enel'gy, as has been occasionally 
sllspected by previolls allthol's (FEUSTEI,). With the incI'ease of the 
atomie weight of the halogen (cf. acetylene-tetl'abl'omicle and -tetra-

I' 
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chlol'ide) the surface-enel'gy '/l also increases. Substitution of b.ydl'ogeI!~ . 
atoms by thc negative oxygen-atom has in the same way. a 'wagni
fying influenee on the original vaIue.:; of /l. 

In the case of the alcolwls (fig. 2) the values of /l, and also those 
of the temperature-coefficient of (-', increase regularIy with the 
increase of the alkyl-radical; water bowever has evidently a special place. 

In the case of Acetic and MonocMoro-, and T'l'l'cMm'oacetic Acids, 

(-' increases regularly with the content of halogen, wbile :~ in these 

cases is quite analogous. Dicldoroacetic Acid however shows a m~ch 
lat'ger tem}Jerature-coefficient, as a consequence of which the values 
of ti below 1260 C. appeal' to be greatel', above 1260 however -to 
be smalle?' than in tbe case of monochloroacetic acid. It m\lst be 
mentioned also as a remarkable fact that the (-'-t-curve for FOl'mic 
Acid is entirely situated above that for Acetic Acid, while at the 

same time the vaIue of Ö(-' for the fOl'mic acid appears to be at 
unnsnally small. The special and tliverging character of tbe formic 
aCld shows itself in a most striking way in this fact too. 

Diethylmalonate and Dimethylsuccinate (fig. 5) show witbin a 
rat her considerable temperature-range, almost the same values of,(-'; 
furthermol'e a comparison of the' (-'-!-curves of dimethylsuccinate 
and dimethyltm'imte clearly demonstrates the strongly mágnifying 
power of tbe substitution of two hydrogen-atoms by tbe typically 
negatl ve ,hydl'oxy l-grou ps. Tbis increase of the molecular surface
energy by the substitlltion of negatlVe elements of l'adicals into the 
origmal moleC'ules, acC'ol'ding to these data and those formerly published 
5eelllB to be a qllile geneNû phenomenon. 

Wllh 1\:<"pP('1 to Lhcliemller'atllle-('oefticients~(-' tbemsel\'es, it may 
ut ' 

he lell,ll'ked 'h,L' 111 Ih\ "ase lil' the halogen-derjvatives ofthe 
hIel'iJ ('a h()l1~ Ih,·\., 11 , .. l/ pot IIl1appreelably var'iahle wlth the 

, ('I 1 11 \' n "(' 1 'I io lidi' ,Lil;' etlll/lidenech!o1'ide, and 
,t I I I I e cl JJ .; t • 11 (1,43 to 1.88 Erg,). In the 
c I.,e Itt tUe "/ IIOn t, i //Ij C In illl,e i ('ulIlpollnd5: ethylenechlo1ide, 
,Llld 1, t, /1 MOl 0, 1 e-'II. (d,' ,lil /llntl I(ce/I/letle, they ma'y be consldered 
I" be c/ln)/ant, wltile hey ftll'tllel'Il11)18 appeal' to increase regularly 
\Vlth Ihe allgmeillmg coulellt of the halogeIl . 

FOI' C9 I1J)/2 : 2,16 Erg Pel' deg .. ee. 

Fol' C,HJ.-'14: 2,36 Erg pel' degree. 

For C,H2BI'4: 2,51 Erg per degree. 
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28.1 

Ol-' 
In- the case of the alcolzols and water, the values of at are 

remarkably smalI; also in 'the case of the alcohols a reglllar increase 
with growing molecular weight is observable: 

t a 
WhiIe in the case of water the value of : is :1,0 Erg per degl'ee, 

it is for CRa OR: 0,67 Erg per degl'ee. 

for C2R. OH: 0,94 Erg per degree. 

and for CaH7 OH, 1,10 Erg per degree. 

On later occasions othel' regularities of this kind will be pointed out. 

Groningen, Bolland, June 1915. 

LaborCftol'Y for Physical and 1 norganic 
'Chemistry of the- Unive1'sity. 

( 

Chemistry. - "lnvestlgations on the 'lè1npemtu1'e-Cuejficients of 
the fl'ee .J.l{oléculal' 8u1jacc-Energy oj Liqztids between - 80° 

ancl 1650° C." XI: Tile -SUl' face- Tension of lwmologous 
T1'iglycel'ides oj the jfltty Acids. By Prof. F. 'M. JAEGER and 

Dl'. JUL. KAB~, 

§ 1. In the following we give the - measUI'ements made with 
the neutral etheJ;s' of glycerol and the fatty acids. • The information 
abollt the sul'face-enel'gy _of the rsimple fats and Hs temperatllre
coeftlcient mnst be consldered of high importance fol' pmrticall'easons, I 

because it allows conclusions to be made about the corresponding 
valnes for the natura.! fats, those being mixtures of the simple fats. 
The tempel'ature-coefficlent of (L appeal'& fmthermol'e fo ha,-e very 
exceptioqal values fOl' some of these derJ\'atives wIllch may be con
sldel'ed as a fact in many respects also of Interest from a theoretIcal 
point of view. 

Fmally we gl\'e here aga.in some measurements of the specific 
surface-energy X and ils temperature-coefficient, for natural butter 
and -for margarine, whieh measlll'ements were made witb the 
plll'pose of finding out, if a reliab1e criterion could perhaps be 
oblained for the discriminafion of pure natural bniter from that 
which had been adlllterated by vegetable fats, Although the temperature
coeffit'ient of X in the case of mal'garine evidently differ& from that 
for natural b1:!tter, _we think these differences too slight to found 
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areliabIe method upon these for the decision of the said questions. 

§ 2. The eleven eompounds investigated are: . 
G lyce1'o I, Glycerylt7'ijo1'miate, Glycery ltriaceta te, Glyce1'ylt7'ibutyrate, 

Glyce7',lJltricaproate, Glyceryltricaprylate, Glyceryltricaprinate, G(ljceryl
trilazwinate, Glyceryltripalmitate, Glyce1'ylt1'isteamte and Glyce1'yl
trioleate. 

The buttel' aud margarine used were both of the best kind; when 
molten, a heavier white precipitate is fOl'med, consisting of salt!'! and 
other components, mixed with water. Of course the measnre,men!s 
relating to sneh liquids can only have a relative value; but in áfly 
ease they do not indicate any cleal'ly evident difference between the 
two kind& of fats. 

, 

I. 

Glycerol: CH20H. CHOH. CH2OH. 

aJ Maximum Pressure H I 1-0 Molecular :l Surface-"'t;iU Specific Surface-1-0 tension x in aJ 0 
in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy" in 0.1:: Erg pro cm2• a·- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• 

~ 0° c. 

° 0 (ca. 3.1) (ca. 4100) (ca 88) 1.272 (ca. 1546) 
13.5 (ca. 2.4) (ca. 3200) (ca. 69) 1.264 (ca. 1221) 
26 2.291 3062.4 66.1 1.258 1156.5 
35 2.182 2909.0 62.1 1.251 1101.0 
50.2 2.085 • 2180.1 59.9 1.242 1051.0 
65 2.023 2697.8 58.1 1.233 1030.2 
74.5 2.010. 

I 
2679.5 

I 
51.1 1.227 1026.5 

90.8 1.915 2633.6 56.1 1.218 1013.5 
104.1 1.941 2588.1 55.1 1.212 999.0 
121 1.913 2551.4 54.9 1.200 991.2 
130 1.886 2514.4 54.1 1.l94 980.0 
151 1.183 2318.1 51.1 1.182 931.9 
171 1.108 2277.0 48.9 1.169 898.4 
184.5 1.660 2213.0 41.5 1.162 876.2 
202 J.585 2113.1 45.3 1.152 840.5 

-

Molecular wcight: 92.06. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04314 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The anhydrous compound melts at 19) c.; it can however be enormously 
undercooled; at -180) C. it becomes a glassy mass. The glycerol boils at 
2900 c. t and under a pressure of 12 mmo at 180° C. The specific gravity at 
200 C. is: 1.2604; at 50°C: 1.2420j at 1000 c.: 1.1636. Att:>ingeneral: d40= 
= 1.2720-0.000516 t-0.00000064 t2• The temperature·coefficient of {J osci1lates 
irregularly: in the beginning (from 13) to 50°) it is relatively great: 6.1 to 
2.9 Erg.; then it decreases (between 50? and 200° c.) on: 1.8 to 1.5 Erg. per 
degree. Thc irregularities are undoubtedly connected with the embarrassing 
measurements in the case of th is highly viscous liquid t especially at lower 
temperatures. _ 
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~ G~yceryltriformiate: C3H5(O. COH)3' - _ .. - -- - -

• 
• 
• 

-
QJ Maximum Pressure lL_ - - - - _-.- --

Möiecuiar .... 
::s Surface· <uw Specific Surface· 
lii ° tension x in 
c's:: in mmo mer· Erg procm2• 

gravity d40 energy p. in 
E·- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm.2• QJ 
E- 0° C. 

° -20 (1.972) (2629.1) (56.0) 1.352 (1438.7) 
0 1.752 2335.8 49.6 1.332 1287.0 

13.5 1. 705 2273.1 48.3 1.318 1262.1 
26 1.629 2171.9 46.7 1.305 1228.4 
35 1.598 2130.7 45.8 1.296 1210.3 
50.3 1.536 2048.4 44.0 1.281 1171.8 
64.7 1 488 1983.6 42.6 1.266 1143.5 
75.2 1.452 1934.1 41.5 1.256 -1119.8 
91.2 1.385 1847.2 39.6 1.240 1077.8 

105 1.347 1797.0 38.5 1.225 1056.4 
121 1.279 1705.5 36.5 1.210 1009.7 
130.4 1.257" 1671.8 35.8 1.200 995.9 
151 1.182 1575.8 33.7 1.179 948.5 
170 1.096 1461.2 31.1 1.159 ·885.4 
184.8 1.015 1353.2 28.8 1.144 827.1 

Molecular weight: 176.06. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04374 cm.; in the 
determinations indicated by ., it was: 0.04320 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The ether was prepared by Prof. VAN ROMBURGH (Proc. Kon. Ak. v. Wet. 
Amsterdam 9, (109), (1907» and kindly lent to me for the purpose ofmeasu
rement. Under a pressure of 14 mmo it boils constantly at 1470 C. i in a 
refrigerant mixture of alcohol and solid carbondioxide it crystallises slowly, 
and then melts at 18° C. At - 20' C. the viscosity of the Iiquid is too great, 
to allow reliable measurements. Above 140) a slow decomposition sets in, acid 
vapours being evolved; the x-t-curve therefore falls more rapidly to the t-axis. 

At the boilingpoint (266) C) x has a value of about 16.5 Erg. 
The specific gravity at 50 ' C. was: 1.2812; at 75° C.: 1.2560; at 100) C.: 

1.2305. At fO c.: d40 = 1.3319-0001014 t. 
The temperature-coefficient of p. is up to 150:> C. fairly constant and oscillates I mund a m .. n value of 2.20 E'g pe, degcee; lalee on il in<CeaJes, b&ause of I 

the reasons mentioned above, very rapidly to about 3.6 Erg per degree.
' 
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III. 

GJyceryJtrfacetate: C3H5{O. CO. CH3h. 

QI .... 
::I • 

Maximum Pressure H 

~ u ' -------,-------1 ... 
Molecular 

Specific Surface-
~ 0,< 

E.E 
r! 

in mmo mer
cury of 
00 C. 

in Dynes 

Surface. 
tension x in 
Erg procm2• 

gravity d40 energy p. in 
Erg procm2• 

'l 

-19 
0 

, 1.580 I 2106.7 37.8 1.212 1204.9 
0 1.543 2057.2 36.9 1.187 1192.6 

21 1.488 1983.8 35.6 1.161 1167.8 
35.2 1.456 1941. 7 34.8 1.144 1152.8 
50.2 1.419 1892.1 33.9 1.127 1134.2 
65 .1.382 1842.7 33.0 1.110 1115.3 
75.2 1.349 1798.9 32.2 1.100 1092.4 
90.2 1.300 1732.6 31.0 1.085 1063.8 
99.8 1.262 1683.1 30.1 1.075 1039.3 

115 ' 1.200 
. , 

1600.7 28.6 1.060 996.8 
125 - 1.160 - 1546.5 27.6 1.051 967.4; 
139.8' 1.089 1452.1 25.9 1.040 914.2 .. 
155 r 1.027 1369.6 24.4 .. J 1.028 - 868.0 
169.2 0.917 1303.6 

. . 
23 2 1.016 831.8 

185.2 0.916 1221.1 21.7 1.007 

f 
782.6 

200.3 : 0.862 1149.6 . 20.4 0.997 740.6 
-

Molecular weight: 218.1. Radius or'the CapiIlary tube: 0.03636 cm. 
. Depth: 0.1 mmo _ _ 

At -78' C. the liquid gets glassy. at -20° it IS again very viscous. Under 
a pressure of 40 mmo the hqUld bOlls at 172°.5 c.; under atmospheric pres
sure at 260° C. The density at 250 C. is: 1.1562; at 50) c.: 1.1271; at 75° c.: 
1.1001; at 100 c.: 1.0752. At t' c.: d40 = 1.1874-0.00129 t + 0 0000017 P. 

~ 

The temperature-coefficient of P Increases gradually wlth nsing temperature; 
between -19°. and 0 > C. it is: 0.64 Erg.; between 0) and 21 ° c.: 0.92 Erg.; 
between 21 0 and 35° c.: 1.05 Erg.; between 35'? and 65 J C. : 1.26 Erg. ; between 
65 and 100° c.: 2.20 Erg.; between 100) and 170' c.: 2.89 Erg.; and between I 
170) and 2000 C. almost 3.0 Erg. per degree. -

--

L--. ____ _ 
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Q) 

5 . 
~u 
1iJo 
a.t:: 
E·-
~ 

o 
-20.5 

o 
20.9 
35.1 
50.3 
64.8 
75.3 
90.2 
99.8 

115.2 
125.3 
140 
156 
170.8 
184.5 
200.8 

Maximum Pressure H 

in mmo mer- I 
cury of in Dynes 

0::> C. 

1.381 
1.333 
1.283 
1.246 
1.213 
1.173 
1.142 
1.101 
1.074 
1.031 
1.001 
0.943 
0.899 
0.854 
0.817 
0.776 

1841.1 
1776 7 
1710.7 
1661.2 
1617.2 
1561. 7 
1523.7 
1467.8 
1431.8 
1375.2 
1333 3 
1259.1 
1199.2 
1138.5 
1089.1 
10340 

Molecular weight: 302.2. 

IV. 

Surface
tension /. in 
Erg procm2• 

33.0 
31.8 
30.6 
29.7 
28.9 
27.9 
2i.2 
26.2 
25.5 
24.5 
23.7 
22.4 
21.3 
20.2 
19.4 
18.3 

Molecular 
Specific Surface-

gravity d40 energy p. in 
Erg procm2• 

1.080 
1.060 
1.040 
1.024 
1.011 
1.005 
0.998 
0.979 
o 966 
0.954 
0.948 
0.939 
0.924 
0.911 
0.900 
0.890 . 

1411 8 
1377.5 
1342.4 
1316.5 
1292.0 
1252.2 
1226.5 
1196.6 
1177.3 
1138.5 
1106.0 
1052.0 
1011. 1 
968.0 
937.2 

. 890.7 

Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.03636 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under atmospheric pressure the Iiquid boils at 2860 C. The density at 
50° C. is: 1.0110; at 75° c.: 0.9982; at 1000 C.: 0.9664. At t c.: in general 
d40 = 1.0596-0.001 01 t + 0.0000008 t2• 

The temperature-coefficient of f1 originally increases gradually from 1.70 Erg. 
between -20'J and 500 C., and 2.42 Erg. between 50' and 115' C., to 3.44 
Erg between 1150 and 1400 C. Afterwards it again decreases somewhat: 
between 1400 and 201 0 C. its mean value is about 2.63 Erg per degree. 
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v. 

Glyceryltrkapronate: CsHr,(O CO. C5H11 )s. ~l 

_200 

o 
21 
35.3 
50.1 
64.8 
75.7 
90 
99.8 

115.3 
125 
141 
155.8 
169.5 
185 
200 

I Maximum PressUl e H 

I in mmo mer· 

I 
cury of in Dynes 
o C. 

1.395 
1.316 
1.250 
1.213 
1.180 
1.147 
1.123 
1.085 
1.061 
1.034 
1.004 
0.972 
0.932 
0.897 
0.862 
0.825 

1859.2 
1754.8 
1666.6 
1617.2 
1573.2 
1529.2 
1496.3 
1446.7 
1414.5 
1376.5 
]338.5 
]295.9 
]243.1 
1190.6 
1149.1 
1100 1 

Molecular weight: 386.3. 

Surface
tension / in 
Erg pro cmJ• 

3:3.4 
31.5 
29.9 
29.0 
28.2 
27 4 
26.8 
25.9 
25.3 
24.6 
23.9 
23.0 
22.2 
21.3 
20.5 
19.6 

Molecular 
SpecIfic Surface-

gravity d40 energy p. in 
! Erg pro cm2

• 

1.028 
1 all 
0.993 
0.982 
0.970 
0.958 
o 949 
0.938 
0.931 
0.919 
0.905 
0.900 
0.890 
0.880 
0.87] 
0.860 

1739.3 
1658.4 
1593.4 
1557.0 
1526.4 
1495.5 
1472.0 
1433.7 
1407.4 
1380.1 
1354.9 
1308.7 
1272.6 
1230.3 
1192.2 
1149.6 

Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.03636 cm. 
Depth. 0.1 mmo 

In a refrigerant bath of soIid c8rbondioxide and alcohol, the Iiquid gets 
very viscous, and then solidlfies very slowly at -60:> C. At 50) C. the density 
was: 09699;-at 750 C.: 0.950]; at 100) C.: 0.9309. At t J C.: d4o =1.01l3-
-0.000852 t + 0.00000048 (Z. 

The values of à~ decrease with increasing temperature gradually from 4.04 I _ 

Erg per degree at -20' C. to 2.54 Erg at 35) C. Afterwards they remain 

I 
relabvely constant, and oscillate somewhat round a meao value of 2.49 Erg 
per degree. 
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I 

Vi. 

--

Suriace- I 
Q) Maximum Pressure H ... Molecular ::l «jU 

In mmo mer· I 
Speclfic Surface· ... tension /. in Q) 0 

g"."y d40 I ,n"gy " on Q.t:: Erg procm2• E - cury of I in Dynes Erg procm2• Q) 

E- O' C. 

0 I 

I 
0 1 258 1677 7 30. I 0.967 1861 8 

2\ 1.218 1623.8 29.1 0.950 1821.3 
35.1 1 194 1588.2 28.4 0.939 1791.4 
50.3 1.156 1541.2 27.6 0.927 1756.0 
65.3 

, 
1.126 1501.6 26.9 o 915 1726.3 

75.7 1.106 
I 

1474.2 26.4 o 908 1702.9 
90.3 1.073 1430: 1 25.6 0.897 1664.8 
99.8 1.052 1402.7 25.1 0.890 1640.8 

115.5 1.015 1353.2'" 24.2 o 879 1595.2 
125.2 o 994 , 1325.7 23.7 0.871 1571.7 
140.2 0.961 1281.6 22.9 0.861 1530.5 
154.8 0.924 1231.9 22.0 0.852 1480.6 
170.5 0.902 1202.5 21.5 0.842 14584 
185.8 - 0.863 1151.8 20.5 0.831 1402 8 
200.2 0.826 1103.8 19.7 0.822 1357.9 

Molecular wf.'ight: 470.4. Radius of th~ CapiIlary tube: 0.03636 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The compound sohdlfies at -220 C. slowly mto a colourless crystal·aggre· 
gabon; it melts again at + 9) C. 

The density at 50° C. IS: 0.9273; at 75:1 C.: 0.9082; at 1000 c.: 0.8897. At 
jO C. d40 = 0.9b73-0.000824 t+ 0.00000048 t2• 

The temperature·coefficient of p is between 0) and 76° C.: 2.12 Erg.; 
between 76° and 155 C. lts mean vallIe is about· 2.65 Erg; and between 1550 I 

land 2000 C. about 2.9 Erg per degree. ( ~ 
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VII. 

\ Glyceryltricaprinate: C3Hs(0.CO.CoHI9h. -
-

-j I 
\ 

111 Maximum Pressure H 
Molecular ... 

Surface-:s • 
~U 

tension x in Specific Surface-t 0 in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy I~ in 0.1::: Erg procm2• E .- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• 111 0° C. E-< 

0 
35.4 0.956 1275.7 27.6 0923 1965.0 
50.2 0.940 1253.2 27.1 0.912 1944.9 
65.3 0.915 1220.9 26.4 0.902 1908.6 
74.6 0.902 1202.5 26.0 0.895 1889.5 
90.5 0.867 1156.8 25.0 0.884 1831.9 

104.1 0.834 1113.9 24.1 0.875 1778.0 
121 0.803 1068.1 23.0 0.863 1712.6 
130.3 0.719 1037.8 22.4 0.856 1671.0 
151 0.740 985.1 21.3 0.842 1612.1 
172 0.108 950.1 20.2 0.821 1541.4 
184.9 0.681 913.8 

~ 
19.5 0.818 1504.7 

201.2 0.655 873.2 18.8 0.807 1463.9 

Molecular weight: 554.49. Radius of the CapllIary tube: 0.04374 cm 
~ Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The substance melts at 31°.1 C. The density at 50° C. is: 0.9126; at 75°C.: 
0.8950; at 100° c.: 0.877i. At fO c.: d40 = 0~9475-0.000698 t. 

The temperature-coefficient of I'- has a mean value of about 3,09 Erg per 
degree. • 

VlIJ. 

Glyceryltrilaurinate: CaHs (0 . CO. CllH23)a. 

Maximum Pressure H 
\ 

<lI ... Molecular :s Surface-..... 0 Specific Surface-e tension x in 
<lI ° in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy I'- in 0.1::: Erg procm2• E .- cury of in Dynes Erg procm2• (I) 

Eo- 00 C. ( 

° 64.7 1.209 1611.7 29.2 0.891 2338.5 
751 1.180 1573.2 28.5 0885 2293.1 
90 1.147 1529.1 27.7 0876 2343.7 
99.8 1.122 1496.2 \ 27.1 0.870 2205.1 

114.8 1.093 1456.1 26.4 0.861 2161.5 
126 1.064 1419.2 25.7 0.853 21189 . 
139 1.040 1386.2 25.1 0.846 2080.9 
156 0.997 1331.4 24.1 0.828 2026.8 
170 0.978 1303.9 23.6 0.824 1991.1 
185 0.949 1261.8 22.8 0.815 1937.8 
200 0.916 1221.1 22.1 0.804 1895.4 

Molecular weight: 638.59. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.03636 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The compound melts at 46°.5 C. The specitic gravity at 75° C. is: 0.8842; 
at 100° C.: 0.8676; at 1250 C.: 08507. In general at fO C.: d40 = 0.9005-
0.00060 (1-50 ) -·0.00000024 (t-50')2. 
The temperature.coefficient of I'- oscillates somewhat round a mean value of: 
3.33 Erg pro degree. . 

\ 
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H. 
Glyceryltrfpalmftate: CsHs (0 . CO, C1sH31)3' 

- -
-

~ Maximum Ptessure H 
Molecular ::I • 

~ 

Surface· ~U 
tension x in SpecIfic Surface-

1i;0 in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy I' in Ooe Erg pro cm2• E .- cury of in Dynes I Erg pro cm2
• IV 0° C. E-

-
° I 

0.8-71 64.3 1.287 1715.7 30.4 2863.4 
75.3 1.257 1675.8 29.7 0.870 2812.5 
90 1.206 1610.4 28.5 0.862 2715.5 
99.8 1.182 1575.8 27.8 0.854 2665.3 

lI5 1.139 1518.2 26.8 0.845 2587.7 
125.5 1.124 1496.2 26.4 0.834 2571.4 
140.2 1.077 1431 6 25.6 0.828 2505.6 
154.8 1.060 1413.7 24.9 0.816 2460.9 
170 1.031 1375.2 24.2 0.805 2413.4 
184.8 1.000 1333.2 23.4 0.794 2355.2 
200 0.963 1288.1 22.6 0.781 2299.8 

Molecular weight 801.74. RadIUS of the Capillary tube: 0.03636 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The compound meUs at 65°.1 C.; the metastable farm melts at 46" C. 
The specIfic gravity was at 75° c.: 0.8702; at 10(P C. : 0.8544; at 125° c.: 

08377. In general at t' C.: d40 = 0.8851 0.000578 (t-500) -0.00000079(t-50:>)2. 
The temperáture-coefficient of I' is up to 90° C. about 5.55 Erg per degree; 

afterwards it decreases gradually from 5.10 Erg to 3.41 Erg per degree. 

X. 

Glyceryltristearate' C3Hs(0. CO. C17HJS)3' 

e Maximum Pressure H 
Molecular ~ rj' Surface-- Specific Surface-

~ ° tension x in 
Oos:: in mmo mer- Erg pro cm2• 

gravity d40 energy I'- in 
E .- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• 
~ 0° c. 

I 
Ol ! 26.0 ! 121 0.908 1210.5 0.840 2704.0 

130 0.886 1181.2 25.3 0.834 2643.8 
151 0.822 1095.9 23.5 0.820 2483.6 
169 0.784 1045.2 22.3 0.807 2382.0 
185 0.741 987.9 21.1 0.794 2278.3 
201.2 0.725 966.6 19.8 0.782 2159.8 

-
Molecular weight: 890.88 Radius of the CapilJary tube: 004374 cm. 

Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The ether melts at 71".6 C.;,its' metastable farm at 55° C. From 75° to 
120J C. the value of y. changes only inconsiderably_: from 26.9 Erg at i4J .6 C. 
to 26.5 Erg at 120~ C. Above 120 J C. the curve falls gradually; only this 
part :of it is -drawn in the diagram. • r 

The density at 75° C. was: 08704; at 100° c.: 0.8542 j at 125 0 C : 0.8373. 
At t~ C.: d40 = 0.8859 0.000606 (t-50 )-0.00000056 (t-50 )2. 

Thé tenïperäfürê-cöefficieitt of I'- oscillates round a-meao value of 6.75 Erg 
per degree. . I 

20 , . 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X VIII. 

~ I 

-- ---- -----------
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Cl) .... 
:::l • 
t\îU 
1i:J 0 
o.s:: 
E·-
~ 

o 
-17 

o 
21 
35.3 
50 I 
65 
75.8 
90 
998 

114.8 
125.2 
141 
154.8 
170 
185 
200.6 

294 

XI. 

GlyceryItrioleate: CSH5(O. CO. CI7H33h. 

Maximum Pressure H 

in mm mer-
cury of in Dynes 
0° C. 

1.656 
1.535 
1.436 
1.375 
1.335 
1.304 
1.273 
1.233 
1.209 
1.180 
1.159 
1.131 
1.106 
1.081 
1.056 
1.031 

2207.8 
2046.2 
1914.2 
1833.1 
1780.9 
1738.2 
1696.0 
1643.6 
1611.8 
1573.2 
1545.7 
1507.1 
1474.2 
1441.2 
14081 
1375.1 

Surface
tension x in 
Erg pro cm2• 

40.1 
372 
34.8 
333 
32.4 
31.6 
30.8 
29.9 
29.3 
28.6 
28.1 
27.4 
268 
26.2 
25.6 
25.0 

Molecular 
Specific Surface-

gravity d40 energy IJ. in 
Ergprocm2• 

0.951 
0.937 
0.920 
0.909 
0.899 
0.888 
0.881 
0.872 
0866 
0.857 
0.850 
0.842 
0.834 
0.829 
0.821 
0.813 

3822 
3580 -
3391 
3271 
3206 
3153 
3089 
3019 
2972 
2922 
2886 
2832 
2788 
2736 
2691 
2645 

Molecular weight: 884.82. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.03636 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 m.m. 

The liquid solidifies at about - 17° C. slowly, after becoming very viscous 
at that temperature. 

At t' c.: d40 = 0 9371 - 0.00081 t+ 0.00000104 t2• 

I 
The density at 50J C. was: 0.8992; at 75° C.: 0.8822; at 100° c.: 0 8665. 

The temperature-coefficient of I" decreases graduatly with rising temperature, 

l
and rdther greatly from about 14 to 8.4 Erg. between -17':> and 21° C., to 
4.7 Erg. between 21 ° and 900 C., and 3.25 Erg. between 90 J and 2000 C. 

--
XII. 

Butter. 

I Maximum Pressure H 
'femperature Surface-tension I. 

in 0 C. in mmo mercury I in Dynes I in Erg pro cm2• 

of 0° C. 

0 I c 

40.2 0.994 1325.2 30.5 
54.1 0.953 1270.5 29.3 
76.2 0.908 1210.5 27.9 
94.8 0.879 1168.4 26.9 

116.5 0.843 1123.9 25.8 
I 

. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04667 cm . 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 
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XIII. 

Margarine. 

Maximum Pressure H 
Temperature Surface-tension x 

in 0 C. in mmo mercury 
of 00 C. I in Dynes I 

in Erg .. pro cm2 

- 0 
40.2 1.009 1345.6 31.0 
54.1 0.952 12684 29.3 
76.2 0.886 1181.2 21.2 
94.8 0.829 - 1105.6 258 

116.5 0.195 1060.1 244 

Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04667 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Specific Surface-energy x 
in Erg pro cm2• 

3J 

30 

29 

28 

27 

26 

25 

, 

24 "":':-__ -'"---'--..-.- ---'_-'---I.-
40· fiO· 60° 70' 80" 90· l~O· 1;00 120. Temperature 

Specific Surface-energy of Butter and of Margarine. 

§ 3. The l'esults here obtained lead to the f'ollowing remarks. 
The absolnte \TailleS of' ~ evidently increase in a regular and pro

minent way w-ith augmenting rarbon-content of the fatty acid; in 
the case of the ethers of the highet· fatty acids they rench a mag
nitude quite comparable with that observed in the case of some 
l1lolten inol'ganic salts. 'fitis fac~ rertainly runs in some l'espects 
parallel with the stl'ong increase of the rnolecular weight of these fats. 

At the same time the temperature-coëfficients of f-' regularly 
increase, with exreption of the fit'st term of the series, as can be seen 
fl'om lhe following data: 

20* 

, , 
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'11'ijonniate: 2,20-'3,6 
T1'iacetate: 1,05-1,26-2,20-2,8<)-3,0 
TJ'ibutyrate: 1,70-2,42-2,60 
T1'icapronate: 2,49 
Tricap1'ylate: 2,12-2,65-2,90 
Tl'icaprinate: 3,09 
TI,ilaumte : 3,33 

TI'ipalmitate: 5,55-5,1--3,Jl 
Tristeamte: 6,75 
Trioleate: 8,4-4,7-3,25 

Tt wil! be remarked, that the wt-curve for trioleate is wholly 
Rituated abolJe that fa I' tl'istearate, which clearly demonstl'ates that 
in the case of the same l1l1lnber of carbon-atoms, the vaIues of II 
for the derivative of the unsatlll'ated acid will be greater than those 
fol' the derivative of the satmated acid with the same number of 
carbon -atoms. 

Furthermore attention must be drawn to the fact that for the 

ft ft b f' 1 . all. . h· f 11'st 1 ve mem ers 0 t le serIes at mCreases WIt rlse 0 tempera-

ture ; for tricaprinate, trllaurate and tristearate however it remains 
rather constant, whlle fol' trï'palmitate, trioleate just as for glycerol 1) 
itEleIf, It decreases with rising temp.erature . 

.Most of the changes mentioned thus appeal' to occur in quite a l'eglllar 
way. It is at the moment hardly pObsible to give any probable expIa
nation of the ellormously great values of the temperature-coeft1cient 
of II in the case of the highel' members of this serie&. 

With respect to the investigation of batter and margarine, we fOl1nd 

fol' the butter studied here a vallIe ot' :~ of about: 0,055 Erg, and 

for the margarine of about: 0.087 EI'g pro degree. The absolute 
values of X however dBviate onIy slightly for the two complex fats; 
at 50° O. bath liquids must have about the same specIfic sllIoface-
enel'gy of 29,8 Erg. • 

(}roningen, June 1915. 

Labo1'atoJ'Y fo1' Physical and lno)'ganic 
Chemist)'y of tlw University. 

1) ~'or glycerol ~~ varies between 1.8 and 1,5 Erg pro cm~, 
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~Chemistry. - "lnvestiyalions on tlw Tempel'ltlU1'e-Coefjicient,,, 0/ 
the jiw Alolecltlal' SU1iace-En~l'gy of Liqttids between -800 

and 16500 C." XII. The Szq1ace-Enel'gy of the J.sotJ'opous 
and Anisotl'0pOUS Liquid Pltases of same A1'omatic Azoxy
Compounds and of Anisalclazine. By Prof. F. M. JAEGER and 

Dr. JUL. KABN. 

§ 1. With the purpose of elucidating better the significanre of 
the temperature-coefficients of the free moleculal' snrface-energy (J, 

of liquids as a criterion for the degree to wbich these liquids are 
associated, we have now extendec1 our measurements to some of 
these compounds whicb show more than one liquid phase and of 
which all, with the exception of the last, are ophcally anisotropous. 

There can hardly be a doubt any longer that these anisotropous 
liq nids should be considered l'eally as q uite homogeneolts liquid 
phases of vel'y peculiar molecular structure, while the mutual 
relations of these anisotropous phases to the isotropous phase on the 
one side and to the Eoolid phase on the otber, al'e qtute analogous 
to those commonly observed in the cases of polymorpbism. 

The successive anisotropous liquids, which reveal tbemselves in 
the case of some of these substances and which in the case of 
enantiotropic transformations can exist within a proper, sharply 
limited temperature-range, may be distinguished according 10 the 
explanation given by the mOEot probable hypothesis yet snggested, 
by a motion of the molecules in "swarms", which decrease in com
plexity aftel' each higher transformation-temperature has been passed; 
these molecules themseJves probably have moreover an atomistic 
structure, causing a general shape which is in Olle directioll of space 
considerably more elongated than in the two directions perpendicular 
to the fh'st. 

By this hypothesis it thus becomes highly probable, that the 
i'10t1'OpOUS Jiquid, which always appears at the highest transitioll
point, will possess a mllch less complex structnl'e than the t"oregoing 
anisotropous liquids, - a supposition which will be found to agl"ee 
entirely with Ollr uSllal ideas about the progress of a dissociation 
ocrurring with increase of temperatul'e. 

If the hypothesis accepted till now was right, that a smaller value 
a(J, 

of at than the norm al of 2,2 erg stated by EO'l'vàs, mdicates all 

association, but that a larger value than 2,2 Erg pro degl'ee points 
to a dissociation of the liquid, - we may expect here that the 

.. 
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mean value of the coefficient :~ at temperatures below the transition- -

point of tlle anisotropous liquid will appeal' to be smaller than that 
of the isott·opous liquid above the transformationpoint. The following 
measmemerits we re made to verify this coneInsion by means of 
experiments. 

~ 2. The substances in\'estigated here are in the first place the 
following compounds often studied already, which have been purified 
here with the utmost care: 

and 

pal'a-Azoxy-Anisol: CHa O. COH4.N ~ O. CaH4. OCH!; 
ti = 114"C. and t~ = 138° U. 

pam-Azo.xy-P/zenetol: C~H5 O,C6H4·N~O,C61I4.0C2H,; 
ti = 138° C and t~ = 1680 C. 

pam-Aniyalclazine: CHs O,C6H4.CH:lv'N:CH.Co1I4.0CHs; 
ti = 1690 C and t2 = 1800 O. 

'l'he last menlioned substance was prepared fl'om p-anisaldehyde 
and hydrazine-sulphate; it was purified by l'epeated crystallisation 
trom hoiling benzene. 

Ful'thermore we choose: Ethyl-pam-Azoxybenzoate: C2H,O.CO,C6 
B4.N~O,C6H4.CO.OC2H., which was puritied by recl'ystalIisation 
from a mixture of chloroform and benzene. The beautifully crys
talhzed compound shows the transition-temperatUI'es: ti = 1140 C. 
and t, = 12l ° O. Finally we prepal'ed, fol' other purposes also, a 
qnantlty of Eth~/l-pam-Etlwxybenzalan-dno-a-Methylcinna?nylate: C~ H5 
O.CaH4.CH: N.C6H4.CH: OCBa).CO.OC2B. fOl' Ihe tran&itiontempe
/·(tlll/·es we fonnd: t1 = 950 C. and t2 = 117°,8 C, which numbers 
do nOl agr'ee with those given in the literatllre on this compound. 

1'110 pllrlty of the three fil'st-named substances is above all doubt; 
., ftl the Iwo last rnentioned compounds the certainty is sornewhat 

le,-" lil il i., \ er., (ll'obable that fhe impurities posslbly intel'mingled 
Wllir tlleili. êl,1'e Hot of ally ('onslderable importance. Since the beha
ViOIII' of lhe tIlree til'st substances diffel's appreciably from that of 
til!' I.L~t t WI I, the l·esp. (.l-t-curves are placed in two different diagrams. 
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I. 

para-Azoxy-Anlsol: OsHO. CeH4 • N20. CeH4 • OCH3 • 

Q) Maximum Pressure H I I ..... 
Molecular ;:l 

"Eu Surface-
tension /. in Specific Surface-

~o in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy p in 
5':: curyof in Dynes Erg pro cm2• 

Erg pro cm2• 
E-< 0) C. 

~ 

0 
115 1.136 1515.2 40.1 1.111 1463.3 
120 1.104 1472.3 39 0 1.166 1427.3 
126 1.067 1422.8 37.7 1.159 1385.2 
129.5 1.034 1378.5 36.4 1.156 1339 8 
133.5 1.072 1429.1 37.8 1.152 1394.6 

138.1 1.077 1435.8 37.9 1.142 1406.4 
144.5 1.056 1407.7 37.2 1.136 1385.2 
155 2 1.025 1366.0 36.0 1.126 1348.5 
160.5 1.003 1338.8 35.5 1.124 1331.3 
174.5 0.977 1302.0 34.2 1.112 1292.0 
190 0.940 1253.2 33.0 1.100 1255.5 
211 0.897 1195.7 31.4 1.080 1209.4 -

Molecular weight: 258.14. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.05425 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The compound was purified by repeated crystalhsations. At 114~ C. the 
sohd phase begins to transform mto an orange anisotropous Iiquid, which 
at 133>.5 C. is almost, at 138' completely, cIear and transparent. 

The temperature·coefficient of p is remarkably great for the anisotropous 

I 

IiqUld: bel ween 1150 and 1260 C. about 7.1 Erg per degree, between 126- and 
133 J even 122 Erg per degree. For the isotropous Iiquid however it decreases 
gradually from the transltlon·temperature from 3.45 Erg to 2.20 Erg at 190~ C. 

" 
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I 

I para-Azoxyphenetol: C211s0.C6H4N20.C6H40C2H5' 

<11 Maximum Pressure H \... Molecular ::s Surface-liîU Specific Surface-@ 0 tension x in 
Oot:: in mmo mer- Erg pro cm2._ 

gravity d40 energy I'- in 
E .- cury of in Dynes Ergprocm2• <11 

I t-o O~ C •. 

142.5 0882 1198.0 31.6 1.094 1292.5 
147.5 0875 1165.9 30.7 1.089 1259.5 
1518 0.854 1138.5 30.0 1.084 1234.6 
159 0827 1102.2 29.0 1.076 - 1199.4 
164 0.813 1085.0 28.3 1.072 1173.3 
168.5 0.835 1113.2 29.3 1.068 1217.6--

- -
174.5 0.814 1087.4 28.6 1053 1200.0 
190 0.779 1038.5 27.3 1.039 1155.7 
205 0.742 990.8 26.2 1.026 1118.5 
219 0.722 962.6 25.2 1.014 1084.2 

Molecular weight: 286.17. RadIUS of the CapilIary tube: 0.05425 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo ~ 

Th.s beautifully crystallised compound is transformed into-an anisotropous 
Iiquld at 138.) c., which becomes transparent at 1680 C. With this compound 
thus once more he fact IS proved that the temperature-coefficient of fI for 
he amsotropous Iiquid is abnormally hIgh: it decreases gradually from 6.60 

Erg. at 143C. C. to 4 il9 Erg. between 159~ and 164), and then increases suddenly 
under change of the algebralc sign, to 9.84 Erg. For the isotropous Iiquid 
Jt IS nearly constant; lts mean value is 2.6 Erg. per degree. 

Molecular Surface-Energy 
in Erg pro cm2• 

1-.70 

1440 

1410 

1380 

1350 

1320 

1290 

1260 

1230 

1200 

1170 

1140 

1110 

loaO~~ __ ~~ __ ~~ __ ~~ __ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~ ________ ~J 
80· 90· 100· ilO· 120· 130· 140· 150· 160· /70· 180· 190· ZOO· ZIO· 220· 230· 

Fig. 1. Temperature 
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Molecular Surface.Energy 
p. in Erg pro cm\!. 

I 

1380 

1350 . otro, oUS. 

1320 ~~f. t:lfll'!. lfbpJ}w!cülIuvnyWe-. 
&a.J:~ ~.:; 1 .... ln~ - c(- -, t1 t7 

1290 d'}O- lIwtfbeft.!(llO-I'''''- - • 
1260 I I 

, I ., 
1230 

1200 

1170 

1140 

1110 

" , , 
• I . , 
: I O·L<: , , J,,~-

'\, :; iSOv ' 

~ f,;f~Ntr ttZJ7Xieazaie< 
:1 --'? 
" ~ I 

1080 ;, 

80· 90· 100· 110" 120· 130· 1400 1500 160· 170· 160· 190· 200' 210" 220· 230' 

Fig. 2. 

III. 

Anisaldazine: CEI3 O. C6H4GH: N. N: CH. C6H4 • OCH3• 

Cl) Maximum Pressure H I Molecular '"' Surface· ::s • 
"iU U 

tension 1. in Spedfic Surface-
!iJ 0 in mmo mer· gravity d40 energy p. in c..c Erg pro cm2• E .- curyof in Dynes I Erg pro cmZ. 
~ I 

oa C. 

0 
171 0.932 1242.5 32.1 1.051 1291.2 
173.5 0.911 1214.0 31.4 1.049 1264.7 
174.5 0.902 1203.5 31.1 . 1.048 1253.4 
176.5 0.886 1181.2 30.5 1.046 1230.8 
178 0865 1154.8 29.9 1.044 1208.0 
179 0.845 '1128.4 29.4 1.043 1188.7 

180.5 0.908 1210.5 31.2 1.035 1267.9 
185 0.886 1181.2 30.4 1.031 1238.6 
195 0.851 1134.5 29.2 1.023 1195.9 
204.5 0.822 1096.4 28.3 1.015 1165.1 
219 0.800 1067.1 27.4 1.002 1137.8 
230.5 0.789 ,1044.7 26.8 0.993 1119.6 , 
Molecular weight: 268.14. Radius of the Capillary tube' 0.05301 cm. 

Depth: 0.1 mmo _ 
The compound was prepared from anisaldehyde and hydrazinesulphale in 

cold-aqueous- solution,and - repeatedly' crystallized from-voiling- l5enzene. 
The beautiful yell ow crystals are at 169) C. transformed into an isotropous 
liquid, which at 180) C. gets clear and isotropous. The density of the isotro 
pous liquid was: 1.0313 at 1850 C.; at 2050 C: 1.0150; at 225a G.: 0.9977. 
At fJ C. in general : d40 = 1.0355-0.0007775 (t-180 ')-0.00000125 (t-1800)2. 

For the anisotropous liquid the density at 173' C. was: 1.0486; at 180° c.: 
1.0416; at fa C: d4') = 1.0516-0.001 (t· 170 ). In this case also the tempera-
ture·coeffident of /' is for the anisotropous Iiquid exceptionally great: between 
171 ° and 1760 about: 11.0 Erg, afterwards 15.2 and even 19.3 Erg per degree. 
For the isotropous Iiquid it rapidly decreases with rise oftemperature: At the 
transitionpoint : 6.5 Erg, th en 4.27; 3.25 i and finally 1.88 ~nd 1.53 Erg per degree. 
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IV. 

Ethyl-para-Azoxybenzoate: C2Hs O. CO. Ce H4.N20.CeH4• CO.OC2Hs· 
\ 

cl) Maximum Pressure H .... Molecular 
~cJ - Surface-
li:i 0 tension 1. in Speciftc Surface-
Oo e in mmo mer- Erg pro cm2• 

gravity d40 energy p in 
E .- cury of in Dynes Ergprocm2• cl) 

b O· C. 

0 
114 0.789 1052.6 27.0 1.176 1185.6 
116 0.788 1049.4 26.9 1.174 1182.5 

I 
118 0.776 W34.6 26.5 1 172 1166.3 
119 0.764 1018 3 26.1 1.170 1150.0 
120 0.762 1014.3 26.0 1.168 1146.9 

121 0.832 1109.2 28.5 1.148 1271.7 
124 0.809 1079.0 27.7 1.145 1238.1 
125 0.779 1038.4 26.7 1.144 1194.2 
130 0.774 1030.3 26.5 1.141 1187.3 
140 0.768 1023.9 26.2 1.135 1178.0 
150 0.770 1027.1 26.3 1.128 1187.4 
160 0.771 1030.0 26.3 1.121 1192.3 
170 0.770 1027.1 26.3 1.114 1197.3 
180 0.799 1065.2 27.3 1.108 1247.3 
190 0.804 1072 2 27.5 1.102 1261.0 
200 0.793 1057.2 27.1 1.096 1247.2 
210 0.762 1011.0 25.1 1.090 1205.6 
220 0.757 1005.1 25.7 1.084 1191.2 
230 0.741 987.9 25.3 1.079 1176.5 

Molecular weight: 342.1.8. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.05301 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The beautiful orange coloured Cl ystals are at 114° C. transformed into the 
anrsotropous hquid, which at 121 J C. is changed into the clear, amorphous 
one. All measllrements we re repeated after crystalllsations of the substance 
used in mixtures of chloroform and benzene i as the pecllhanties were observed 
again ever) trme, they must be considered as essential features of the substance. 

In th IS case also the temperature-coefficient of f1 IS abnormally high: 
irregularly oscillating, but wlth a mean value of about 7.2 Erg. per degree. 
Then'p mcreases suddenly with rise of temperature, and afterwards faUs 
rapidly and irregularly in the isotropous hquid i then it increases again slowly 
to a maximum at about 190" C., to decrease afterwards slowly, and reach a 
final gradient of about 1.45 Erg. per degree. Very complicated reactions seem 
indeed to take place in this liquid. 

~ ~ --- --. 
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V. 

Etbyl·para·Etboxybenzalamino'o:-Metbylcinnamate: 
C#50 . C6H4 • CH: N . C6H4 • CH: C (CH3) C. OOC2Hs. 

Cl) Maximum Pressure H 
Molecular 1-0 

::l • Surface-~u Specific Surlace. 
1-0 ° tension x in 
Cl) - in mmo mer· gravity d40 energy p. in 0..;:: Erg pro cm2• E .- curyof in Dynes Erg pro cm2• 

~ 0° C. 

° 85 0.843 1123.7 28.7 1.075 1324.7 
94.5 0.837 1112.9 285 1.068 1321.2 

99 0.831 1108.0 28.3 1064 1315.2 
105.5 0.829 1104.7 28.1 1.058 1310.9 
111 0.822 1095.8 ,27.9 1.053 1305.7 
115.3 0.819 1090.9 27.8 1.049 1304.3 

117.6 0.843 1123.7 28.7 1.045 1350.0 
123.7 0.831 1107.8 28.3 1.040 1335.4 
130.5 0.828 11 01.9 28.1 1.034 1331.1 
139 0.825 1099.9 28.0 1.027 1332.4 
149 0.822 1095.8 279 1.018 1335.4 
159 0.819 1091.9 27.8 1.010 1337.6 
168.5 0.818 1089.8 27.8 1.002 1344.8 
119 0.816 1085.8 27.7 0.993 1348.0 

-
Molecular weight: 337.11. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.05265. 

Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The compound was prepared by the method described by W. KASTEN 
(Dissertation, HALLE, 1909 p. 41), and purified by repeated crystallisations. 
Contrary to the data given there, we found the transitlon-points to be: 95° C. 
into the anisotropous, greenishly opalescent tiquid, and 117°.8 C. into the 
amorphous hquid. If every crystallisation-germ is excluded, the liquid can be 
undercooled to about 79°; it remains then only shghtly viscous, and has a 
yellow colour. In thls case also the temperature·coefficient of the surface
energy is extremely smalt; nor does the break in the curve at the transition· 
temperature seem to be of any considerable magnitude. 

The density at 95° C. was: 1.0673; at 115° C. 1.0491. For the anisotropous 
liqUld the density may th us be calculated from d40 = 1.0809 - 0.000905 (t- 80 ). 
For the isotropous liquid at 120~ was tound: 1.0428; at 1400 c.: 1.02')7; at 
160) c.: 1.0086. In general at t C.: d40 = 10599-0000855 (t-tOO'). (Only to 
be used for temperatures from 117) upwards). 

With the exceptIOn of the sudden Increase of p. in the neighbourhood of 
117° c., lhe temperature·coefficIent of p is here excepiionally sm all ; for the 
Isotropolls Itquid moreover it mcreases gradually wlth rise of temperature, 
and with a gradient of about 0.33 Erg per degree. The entire behaviour IS 
very strange and enigmabe. ( 

I 

§ 3. If now we review in the firsr instance the l'esults obtained 
with the th ree fil'st-mentioned compounds, it will immediately ath'act 
attention that the I cOl'l'esponding ~-t-cuJ'ves have all a completely 
analogous shape: this shows two branches, of which the first has 
regard to the anisotropous, the second to the isotropous liqnid 
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phase, and in all. ~ases witl"-.out exception the first branch falZs v 

with increase of tempemhwe more mpidly than t!te second. The 
result is thus jnst opposite to -wh at we bhonld expect if we fourïded 
our opinion on the mentioned hypotheses about the molecular state 
of the t~o liquid phases; and with regard to the great probabihty of 
the COl'rectness of these views, the f'act obsel'ved may be eonsiderëd 
as a rather strong argument ayainst the opinion, that it is right _ 

alL 
to consider the smaller Ol' greatel' values of' at as a somewhat Sllre 

criterion fol' the judgment of the degree of an occurring dissociation 
in the liquids. 

Tt will be remarked further that the mutual position of tiJe two 
branches of the curve ~tlwars indicates a sltclclen increase of the 
value of EL at the transformalion from the anisotropous-liquid into 
the isotropol1s-liquid condition. This discontinuity does not set in 
pl'ecisely at the transition-temperatnre: from the observations it 
seems rather probable, that it occurs in ti continuous way, and 
already starts at temperatm'es below the transition-tempel'ature. 

In that case the two branebes could perhaps be linked together in 
the way indicated in the diagrams by dotted lines (fig. 1) . 

.Now aIthough in the case5 of both etheJ's two bl'anches were also 
present in tbe tl-t-curves (tig. 2), and here too EL see~s to inCl'ease 
suddenly at tbe transformation into the isotropous-liqnid state, another 
remal'k~ble pecnliarity reveals itself hel'e in so far, as the values of 
EL for the isotropons-liqnid phase faIl in the beginning with incI'ease 
of temperatUl'e and then increase again to a flat ter or steepel' maxi
mum in the curve. lt ('an hardly be doubted that these phenomena 
are 1'eal ones j in these isotropons liquids we wel'e therefol'e tbrced 
to see the lil'st instances of liquids, whose fl'ee snrface-energy 
increases witb a ri se of temperature. The explanation of such an 
abnol'mal phenomenon m~lst be found in the algebraic sign of the 
heat-effect which accompanies the eventually isothermical enlarge
ment of the surface-Iayer of the liquid. What peculiarities of the 
lIlolecular structure of these isotropous liquids could be the cause 
of sneh abnormal heat-effect, is fOl' the moment incomprehensible 
and very difficl1lt to i~agine. In any case the - said phenoillena 
indicate the presence of molecular conditions in these Iiquids, 
differing of course very lUllch from those, which Me intrinsic for 
most of the common isotropous liquids. 

Labomto1'Y for' fnol'ganic ancl Pliysical . 

- GJ'onin[JeJ~, June-1915~ 
UW1niSt1'y of t!te Unive1'Sit'y. 
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~otan.y. - "Crystalltsed Sta rcll" , By Prof. Dr. M. W·. BElJJ~HINë']{. 

The fact that stal'ch crystallises easily is not genel'all,r known. It 
is t1'ue that ARTHUR MEYER supported the view that the starch gmin 
is a sphero-crystal,l) but convincing figUI'es he does not give; his 
considerations are hypothetical and not decisive as he did not make 
any mieroscopical examination on solllbie stal'ch. MOl'eover, the 
highest temperature used by him was but 1450 0., and he conti
nlled the heating not long enough. 

Most species of E.tarch, sueh ttS thai of potato, wheat, badey,rye, 
rice, maize, behave as follows. 

When a 10% solutioll, aftel' pl'evious boiling and gelatinising in 
distillf'd water, is heated during iifteen minutes or balLan hom at 
:1500 to 160~ 0., the grains dissohe to a perfeclly clear, transpnl'ent 
liquid, in whieh, at ':slow cooling, a cl'JstaIline deposit sets off, 
consisting of very fine needies, whiclJ are either isolated or united 
in groups of various shapes. not seldom resem bI ing' natural stareh, 
and whieh must undoubtedly be eonsidel'ed as crystaJlised stal'ch 
on tteeount of their behadour towards diastase and chemical reagents. 

The free needies, measuring but few microns Ol' parts of microns, 
make the impresRion of an amOl'phOllS sediment. The groups, formed 
by longel' needies have the sbape of corn-sheaves or bundler, of 
arl'OWS (bolidesms); Ol' of discs (bolidiscs), reminding in size iUld 
form of the red blood-reils; Ol' they are more Ol' Jess l'eglllar~lobules 
(sphel'ites Ol' sphero-cl'ystals), ft'om whose surface, howevel', here 
aml there projeet the m'ystal needles. . 

Potato starch is very weIl apt to pl'oduce bolidesllls and sphel'o
cl'ystals; it is suft1dent to heat to 1500 C., dndng a qll<trlel' 

_ of an hour, a 10% solulion in distilled water, pl'evlOllsly boi/ed 
and gelatinised. Aftel' being kept 24 houl's in a cold room 
100se needles, bolidesms Ot' sphel'o-cl'ystals are precipitated, and 
their cl'ystalIine nature is easily observable.· What cil'eumstances 
determine the union of the needies to bundies is not yet weil 
known, but eertainly slowness of crystal1isation f.tvours it, find the 
concentration has also some inflllence. Not seldom the whole deposit 
cOlJsists of a magnificent mass of sphero-cl'ystals (Fig, 1). The dlSCS, 
to w bicb I shall l'etul'1l pl'esen tly, are fOI'med from potato starch 
at a somewhat 10wel' tempel'ature than the needles mentioned here. 

1) Untersuchungen übel' Stärkekörnel', Jena, 1895 Beiträge ZUl' Kenntnis del' 
Starkegallerten, Kolloidchemische Beihefte Bd. 5, Pag. 1. J 913. The obsevçrations 
and opiniolls of BÜTSCHLI, Vntersuchllugen übet· Stl'ukturen, Pag 283, Lerpzig 18981 

are obscure. 
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~be two constituents of the sfarch grain, which I described earlier, i) ~ 
namely the amylopectose, non-soluble at boiling, which farms the 
wal! of the starch grain, and the gl'annlose (amylose), which does 
dissolve at boi1ing and farms the inner part, change bath at 1500 

C. into cl'ystallisable starch. 
lt is not difficult to convert 40°/0 of the original stal'ch into 

needIes or sphel'o-rrysta)s. With a 10wel' tempel'ature or a sh01'ter 
time of heating the qllantity of starch, which cl'ystallises increases, 
but at the same time the needIes become shotter and less distinct. 
Wben heated at 1100 ta 1200 C. the solution, at fil'St perfectly 
clear, quite coaglllates at eooling and beeomes white as porcelain. 
Tbis coagllh\ted sllbstance Ol' gel, must albo be considered as eon
sisting of crJ stais, but the needies are nearly, or in fact ultra
microbcopic. They do not show any ol'ientation. 

As the temperatllre is taken higher, the qllantity of dextrine, whieh 
does not erystallise, incl'eases. The iodine reaetion shows that this 
dextl'Ïne rontaills much erythl'odextrine at ]ower temperatllres, and 
at higher consists only of leukod~xtl'Îlle. co]ouring light brown. At 
temperatm'es of from 1600 to 1700 C. tbe 10°/0 potato starch quite 
changes into dextrine in from half an hour to thl'ee qual'tel's of an 
hour; besides, the presenre of suga1', susceptible to ulcohohc fer
mentation, may then already be observed. 

The sphero-cl'ystals and needies of the starch dissolve, when 
heated in water, more slowly than soluble stareh, which I ascribe 
to the gl'eater size of the artificiaJ needIes, compared with that of 
the ne~dles composing the natural and soluble stareh. These needIes 
consist in my opinion of a snbstance (granulose) impermeable to 
water, so th at the dissolving must begin at the outside and vviU be 
the slowel' as the needies are thicker. 

At 700 C. the solubility becomes very great, without any sign 
of productioJl of paste or of gelatinising. With iodine the colour 
of the solution is pure blue. The effect of diastase on the granulose 
needies is as usnal: erythrodiastase extracted fi'om crude badey
flower, forms eryth1'odextrine and maltose, whilst leukodiastase pre
pared from malt, pl'oduces leukodextrine and maltose. 

Of crystallisable dextrine and amylodextrine, 80 mach discussed 
in literatnre, 1 perceived nothing in my experiments; the Jatter 
Rubstance is evidently crystallised stal'ch, with so much erythro- or 
leukodextl'ine between the needIes, that the pure blue 'iodine colour 
of the granulose is modified to "i01et 01' reddish brown. When the 

1) Proceedings of the Academy of Sciences. Amsterda~, 11 April, 1912. 
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C'\'ystalline mass, which in fact sometimeR colours red with iodine, 
is wasbed out -with much water, the dextl'Ïne, and with it the 
"amylodextl'ine l'eaetiol1" quite disappeaI's, to make place for 
pure bllle. 

The crystals mayalso be obtained from soluble potato starelJ. 
Such starch is prepared IJy keeping raw stat'eh dUl'ing 10 days under 
10 ° lo-ic cold hydrochlol'ic acid. 

Crystal discs (bolidiscs) resl11t very easily from wheat stareIl. 
The heating must be somewhat longer and the tempm'ature higher 
t1lan for potato starch. Besides, it is more difficult to obtain a per
fectly clear solution from wheat paste. 

Fig. 3 shows, 230 times magnified, the discs formed in a beaker
glass of 100 cm 3

, in which wheat starch, pl'eviously boiled in distilled 
water, is heated to 1600 C. The discs a1'e thinnest in the middle 
and from this centre the needies rltdiate. The dises resembIe natm'al 
wheat stare11 as weU in shape .1S in size. With polarised light I eould 
not, however, perceive anything of the axial cross, which is so very 
obvious in natural starch. 1 suppose that it does exist, but is too 
feebie to be observed. It is, namely, a fact that the struetnre of 
the spherites and discs is mueh 100se1' than that of natural stareh, 
so th at in a yolnme unit of the latter many more needIes oecur 
than in the dises and spherites. If now the double refraction of the 
separate needies be not great, their united power in the discs need 
not necessarily show the eame as is seen in the natural grains. 

That the double refraction of the ('ommon sta1'ch grains reposes 
011 their crystalline natnre and not on tangential and radial tensions. 
may be concillded from the faet, that the axial cross is in the usual 
way pel'ceptible in solubie starch. As tbis substance is prepared with 
strong hydrochloric acid, whereby from 10 to 16 oio of the dry 
substance is extracted, it mu~t be concluded that all tensions, originally 
present in the grain, disappear. 

That the discs mayalso be obtained fl'om potato starch is demon
strated in Fig. 3, where 10°/0 potnto starch l aftel' boiling and gela
tinising in distilled water, in a 100 erna beakerglats, heated to 1250 C. 
during 31

/ 2 hOllr, and aftel' 24 hOUl'S of crystallisation in a room of 
about 160 C' l is figured 600 times magnified. 

By l1l0ving the covel'giass on the slide, many discs may be 
obsel'ved laterally. as is clearly seen in the photo. In the prepamtion 
of wheat starch used tor fig .. 3, all the gmins are lying on theil' 
broad side. 

The crystal discs of the starch are now'and then referred to in 
literature as "JACQUELAIN discs" , but without any allusion to their 
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~l'ystaiHne" sh-tiet ure. J AC~UELAIN himsé'lf,' who 'fH'st menHoned tlH~êé
grains, called them "granules de fécule".l) 
, Aftel' havirig become acquainted with' the described' facts' and 
foun,d them confirrned for other species of~stal'ch,' I conviiice'd Ïnyself 
that the natural 'starch grain also is built np"of crystal needies 
radiating from the dot"ol' hilum. This' may best be seen in soluble 
potato starch, very cautlously heated in the microscopic' prepàration ~ 
on the slidé under i the 'covel'glass, when all thè stages of the dissolving 
in " hot" water can be follo~ed. The tiny-radiaHn'g . c1'ystal n,eedlës 
the~l beéorrie visible in a l;i~g-shaped' arrangément, sueh' as' ~ight 
be expected from the stl'llcture, of the' starch gmin itself. "It seems' 
that the, leIigth of the needIes corresponds wirh the thicKness of the 
1'irigs. 

"From" the :preceding I conclude, t~at the 'formation of the stal'ch 
g1'aill 'takes place in "th'e following way. The amyloplàst 'pl'oduce~ 
granulosè,... which' in 'the' interior crystallises tó smaIl spherites; just 
a,s in a' sölution., Bût this granulose production' occurs' periodic~Jl'y; 
and' 80. the pl'ocess of crystallisation gives rise to the formatio,n of __ 
the layers~ of the' grain. 
, To explain' the great differenee existing between starch'gelfttinised 
at 100° C. and' that -heated to 150J and 160" C. it lUust,be jtccepteu 
thaf in" :the starcn ·grain, beside the gl;anulose, ari iQcrustating,' 
substance exüfts, -functioning a8 a'''protecting colloid", ~whQse presence. 
makes the'needles remain short;, the sho1'ter the more: Qf,the'colloid 
is": present. It' rem~ins active unto about 100°' C:, 'hut abové-' 
this' temperature_ it slowly decomposes, qui!e to' v~nish' at about 
150° C. 
" ,Thè hypot~esis tliat this protecting colloid' might. be' a phosphoric 
e~ter' of gra.I~1Il1óse, ds conh'ary to the' pt'opei.'ties',of 'solubl~' stal'ch, 
f9r th is ,behaves at crystallisation ,of the' sohition,s; prèpar~d' betweep 
100° and 150° 0., precisely in the same mánner as náturál starch, 
so' tha"t thè protectin'g colloid Ïs still present in this substance: whei-èas 
it 'might, be expè~tèd that an' estel' 'woitld be decomposed by the 
strorig, 10~/o-ic hydrÖchlol'ic acid us'ed t'or l.ts pl'epal'àtion." 
'; ,Perhaps :the colloid- is the amyloplast itself, whieh, a,t th~'.fo"r~ation 

_ of tbe stal'ch gl'ain, remains partly enélosed betwe~n the fine gl'anulose 
needles. lts gre~tèst accumulation would then occur in l 'the amylo
peètose wall of' tlie""grain, which does not' yet dissolve af'boiling; . 

1) J A. JACQU.ELAIN, Mémoire sur la récule. Ann,ales de Chimie et de PhYsique. 
T: 63,: pàg.' 173, Paris '1840. Much, in this treatise is incorrect and· obscure, else 
the discs would certai~11y, alrea~y earlier' h~ve drawn gener~l ~ttenti.~n. , ' 

)~" .;:. :-'.,.,. 
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M. W. BEIJERINCK: "CrystalIised Stareh." 

Fig. 1 (600). Fig. 3 (230). 

Fig. 2 (600). Fig. 4 (200) 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 
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That 110 tlitTel'ence coule! be fOllnd in the rate of lIitl'ogen betwèèll 
the gl'anulose and the amylopeet08e of the btal'ch grain, to which 
eil'rumstance I direcled att~ntion 111 my communicatiol1 of 11 April 
1912, I aseribe to the extl'emely small absolllte rate of nitrogen 1lI 

both constituents; bllt I think that the relativE' difference is con
siderable. 

1 will not omit to drawatten tion to tbe existenre of stal'ch specieb, 
which aftel' heating, do not crystallise in tbe usual way, To these 
belongs arrowroot, If a 10 oio paste of arrowroot is pl'ecisely tl'eated 
as above described, it becOllles aftel' cooIing, as usually, tmbId and 
preeipitates; but instead of a crystalline deposit we find in the 
microscopie prepal'ation dl'ops of Vtll'iollS sizes, and homogeneous struc
ture (Fig, 4), whieh latcl', howevel', becomc 111l'bid alld gmnulous. 
'Vith iodine these eh'ors tm'll deep bIlle and eVldently consist of 
gl'anulose Iike the cl'ystal needles of the olher starch species, The 
liquid between Ihe drops is also a gl'a.nulose sol u !ion, but less COll
centrated. The dJ'Opb J'emind of a heavy oiJ, but tbey ddfer from Ii 

by such a smal! surf:'lce tension that notwithstanding theil' 1!quid 
state many ma)' be pea\'- Ol' egg shaped, and even pointed. Double 
refraction I could not perceive, but, nevel'theless, I tbink it probabie 
that they must be reckoned to the liquid crystals. That aftel' some 
time the drops beeome tll\'bid ean be explained by the gl'owJIlg in 
length and thiekness of the ultra-mIcroscopie needies, 'v hieh constItute 
the liquid cl'ystal drops, hence, by the same pl'oce&s of crystal1!satioll 
by whieh the needJes originate, 

The facts hel'e bl'iefly descl'ibed desel've furtbel' attentioll from n 
physico-chemical view. 

EXPLANATION OF TH)l: FIGURES, 

~'ig, 1 (600). Sphero-crystals of 10 % pOlato starch, half an hoUt, at 1500 a, 
Fig, 2 (600). Bolidiscs or JACQUELAIN discs of potato starch, half all holU' at 

1250 a, 
Fig, 3 (230), BolidlSCS or JACQUELAIN disc& of wheat starch, three quarters of 

an hour at 1600 a, 
Fig. 4 (200). Drops or liquid crystals of 10% arrowroot, three quartel's of all 

hoUl' at 1400 a" coloured with iodine, 

21 
ProceediuKS Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol, xvm, 
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Meteorology. - "n12 tlw 1'elati011 between meteol'ological conclitio11.~_ 

in the J..Vethedancls· (tud some circU1njacent places. Atmosphe1'ic 
P1'eSSlwe." By Dr. J .• P. VAN DER STOK. 

(Communicated in the meetmg of May 29, 1915). 

1. Fot' the knowledge of the climate of a country as also fol' 
the fOl'ecasting of the weather, it is of importance to investigate in -
how far arelation exists bet ween the meteorological conditions 
withiJl a limlted regIon and m cil'cumjacent places, chosen for this 
purpose, and to what degree local intluences are feIt. 

Statistical methods, leading to empirical, numerical relations, 
in vol ve the objection that many pecnliarities, especially secondary -
phenomena, disappear by the I collective treatment, but by their means 
existmg relations may become more prominent, wbich necessarily 
remain unobser\'ed by those who, fOl' many years, have made a 
special study of the indiv}dual phenomena and, if no new relations 
are brought to light, quantitative l'ules are subshtuted for qualitative 
knowIedge. As the most slmple and principal problem, the question 
will be exammed, what relation exists betVl een the oscillations of the 
atmospheric pressllre at de Bilt and the oscillations at a few snrl'ound
ing places. 

The isobars for different months and the rOl'l'esponding average 
values of the wind show th at this relation can hardly be the same 
in different seasons. We come to the same conclusion by investigating 
the relation existing between barometric oscillations within the l'egion 
of high pressure near the Azol'es and of low pressure near Iceland, 
by which the rlimate of Western Ellrope is considerably affected. 

Each factor indlcates that the observations made during the months 
of January, Februal'j', and December are the fittest material fol' thiE> 
inquiry which, therefore, is restl'icted to the w!ntermonths. 

2. The method followed is simpIe, but necessal'ily labol'ious. 
If the devintions from the average barometric height at a centI'al 

point nnd the circumjacent stations be denoted by {Vl' :1'2 ••• ,V'II then, 
the quantities unde!' consideration being sm all , a linear l'elation may 
be assumed to exist 

. (1) 

and the coefficients b can be calculated by means of the method of 
least squares from the 12-1 equations formed by multiplying the 
equations (1) successi vely by J'2,.va ••• ,1'11 and aJdition of the total 
number of equations. 
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Putting 
:Smz % :EtlJptlJq 
--=6z ' 1i,q=--

n _ n6p6 q 
(2) 

whel'e n denotes the number of equations, a the standard deyiation 
and 1j,q th{' correlation·coeillcient (c.c.) bet ween ,'Cl' Hond ()}q, the 17-1 
eql1ations deduced from (1) can be substituted by the eqmvalent 5et 
of equations : 

'1'12 = a 2 + as 1'2 , + a 41'H + ... a n'1'2n 

1'13 = a 21'23 + a3 + a 41'34 + ... a/11'dn 
(3) 

By the quantities a th us calc111ated, the ql1antities b become 

Obvionsl'y tlle eqnatJOn (1) holds good only to a limited degree 
because the data are necessarily incomplete; a meaSl1l'e of the com· 
pletene5s is obtained by putting 

fl'om which 
Rl ,'IJ I = FI 

"5'F 2 
R2_~ 
1-"5'2 

..-lVl 

Ol', by substitution of the values (2): 

R '- 2+ '+ 2 2 1 - a 2 al a4 • •• all 

+ 2a2al r21 + 2a,a41':4 ••• 2a~a1l1'211 

+ 2aaa4'1'a4 + 2al tl.'1'u ••• 2aSa1l1'JII 

The quantity R represents the geneJ~al c,c. of eqnatÎol1s (l) and 
the pl'obable error of one determinatiol1 of ,'1\ becomes 

w = a61 VI-R2 a = 0.67449 

'rhe partial e.c., defined as the c.c. between ,'Cp and {/}q when all 
othel' valnes :IJ are zero, is calculated by solving also the equations 

tlJ, = F, 

and is given by the expression 

(lpg = VbJlq b gJl • 

the sign of Q being that of tbe quantities b. 
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F'or tÎle pl'obable error of' the c.c., PEAnsoN gives the formula 

1-1,2 

f= 2/3 Vn . 

It holds good for the case of normar distribution of deviations 
and the e.c. is considered to be reliable wben f is considerably 
smaller than the c.c. itself; in the following tables 

q=llJ· 

3. The monthly mean vallles of barometric height in Iceland and 
the region of the Azores al'e compiled from Danish and Portngucse 
annals for the 36 Jears 1875-1910. 

The Iceland values are obtained by taking the average of th ree 
stations nalllely: Berufjord, Grilllsey and St.vklásholm. 

Frolll the POl'tugllese observations average values were calcuJated 
for two stations: Punta Delgada (Azol'es) and Funchal (Madeira); 
for the ) ears 1906-1910 Horta was substituted t'or Funchal. 

The monthly means thus obtained and considered as normal 
values, are shown jn Table I; they are uncol'rected for height above 
sealevel, this correction being unnecessal'y for the calcuJatioll of 
deviations, and given only to show tho correópondence existing 
between the annual "ariation of the differences of pressure and the 
e.c. of table Il. 

TABLE I. 

Monthly means of atmospheric pressure 1875-1910, 700 mmo + 

I Azores I Icelan d I C::, 
11 

I Azores Ilceland I f1 

January 65.0 48.3 
I 

+16.7 July 65.7 
I 

56.4 + 9.3 

February 64.2 50.6 13.6 August 64.4 56.0 8.4 

March 63.3 53.0 10.3 September 63.9 53.6 10.3 

April 63.6 56.6 7.0 October 62.4 53.8 8 6 

May 63.7 59.3 4.4 November 63.0 52.5 10.5 

June 65.3 57.7 7.6 December 64.3 48.5 15.8 

It appears from these data that the differences of atmosphel'ie 
p,'esslll'e a,'e greatest jn the winter months and smallest in May, 
Table II shows the results of the calculation relating to the deviations 
fl'Om tlle nOl'mal values of table I. 
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TABLE Il. 
Standard deviations and correlation coefficients Ieeland = 1, Azores = 2. 

0"1 (J2 r q b12 b21 

January 6.31 mmo 2.86 mmo - 0.521 6.5 - 1.164 - 0.239 

February 7.00 3.97 - 0.595 8.2 - 1.048 - 0.337 

March 5.30 3.07 - 0.620 9.0 - 1.071 - 0.359 

April 3.83 2.24 - 0.484 5.6 - 0.827 - 0.283 

May 2.96 1.51 - 0.365 3.7 - 0.717 - 0.186 

June 3.32 1.39 - 0.396 4.2 - 0.946 - 0.166 

July 2.64 1.25 - 0.345 3.5 - 0.727 - 0.164 

August 3.01 1.21 - 0.376 3.9 - 0.933 - 0.152 

September 3.56 1.18 - 0.485 5.7 - 1.459 - 0.162 

October 4.36 2.31 - 0.469 5.3 .- 0.885 - 0.249 

November 5.52 2.87 - 0.421 4.5 - 0.810 - 0.219 

Deëember 5.04 2.97 - 0.541 6.8 - 0.919 - 0.318 

-
These results show, with a cel'tainty murh greater than can be 

obtained by graphic l'epl'esentations that the antagonism be(weell 
the barometric oscillations in the l'egion of' the Azores and the 
northern par(s of' the Atlantic Ocean is evident in every month. 
Fl'om the regular course of the vallles of 1', in the summer ffi'(mths 
as weIl as in winter, the conclusioll may be dl'awn that a value 
of q=;:3.5 indicates a l'eliable result, for, if the fom months : lVIay
August were taken together, the same valne l' = 0.37 would be 
obtained, but now with a factor of arcuracy twice as great, Ol' q = 7.5. 

In his extensive investigation of corl'elntions between monthly 
oscillations of atmospheric pl'essul'e and temperature at 49 stations 
in the northern hemispbel'e during the thl'ee winter montbs of the 
years 1897-1906, EXNER 1) gives the value l' = - 0.479 (q = 5.0) 
for the e.c. bet ween StyJdrisholm and Punta Delgada which COl'

l'espond weIl with the data of table lI, and the fact that, by using a 
numbel' 'of observations fou!' times as gl'eat, a greater value is found 
may be eonsidered as proof of the reliability of the l'esults obtained. 

4. Fql' an investigation of the relation between oscillations of 
atmospheric pl'eSSUl'e at different places, tbe "DeJmdenbericht" edited 

1) F. M. EXNER, Ueber monatliche Wittenmgsanomalien auf del' nördlichen 
El'dhälfte im Winter. Sitz. Bel'. Akad. d. W. Wien 122, 1913 (1105-1240). 

" 
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by j Ile "Deu tselle Seewltl'Îe" contains valuable data: comme])cing~ 

111 1900, this pubJieation gives ten-day means of !~aI'ometI'ic heights,_ 
ilJ sneh tl, way that· /hl'ee avel'age values al'e always formed fol' 
caeh month. At the same time nOl'maJ~ values are given so that 
deviations from the normals ean be formed at onee fol' the purpose 
of fl1l'ther trea/ment. In accordance with the l'esults of Table H, 
the mquiry is l'estricted to the winter months from December 1900 _/ 
to FebruaI'Y 191J as being the most distUl'bed; the number of 
observations thel'efore amounts to 126. 

From the stations in this pubh~atioJl the following places were 
chosen, in the egnations I'epl'~sented by theil' rank-nllmbel'; the 
va.lues (J at'e the standard deviations. 

J. Helder 
2. Valencia (W. coast It'eland) 
3. Clermont (S. Ft'anee) 
4. ~lilan (N. Italy) 
5. Nellfahl'wassel' (Baltic Sea eoa&t, Prussia) 
6. Clu'istiansllnd (W. eoast Norway) 

T ABLE 111. 

(Jl = 6.96 
(J~ = 8.70 
(J3 = 5.98 
6 4 = 5.82 
(J5 = 6.30 
(J6 = 8.45 

mmo 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Correlation·coefficiènts r, factors of precision q and distances D 

Helder - Valencia r12 = 0.770 q =30.8 D= 9°.2 

Helder-Clermont . rl3 = 0.727 25.7 7°.25 

Helder-Milan rl4 = 0.511 11.5 8°.0 

Helder-Neufahrwasser . rl5 = 0.633 17.6 8°.35 

Helder-Christiansund r16= 0.609 16,1 10°.3 

Valencia-Clermont r23 = 0704 23.2 10°.7 

Valencia-Milan r24 =0.380 7.4 14°.3 

Valencia-Neufahrwasser r~5 = 0.247 4.4 17°.4 

Valencia-Christi ansund. r26:= 0.310 5.7 14°.7 

, 
Clermont -Milan r34 = 0.645 18.4 4°.2 

C1ermont -Neufahrwasser . r35 = 0.246 4.4 13°.15 

Clermont - Christiansund r36 = 0.058 1.0 17°.5 

Milan-Neufahrwasser r45 = 0.370 7.1 tO°.8 

Milan-Christiansund r46 = 0.095 1.6 17°.7 

NeufahrW.-Christiansund .. r56'= 0.746 28.0 tO°.4 
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In Table In (p. 314) the different cOl'l'elation coefficients are 
given and the distances between the stations expressed in degrees 
of the great cil'cle corresponding to about 111 lcm. 

Fot' ascertaining meteorological conditions, the regression-equations 
(prefel'ably callod meteorological condition equatioIls) are of greatel' 
importance than these genöral, interdependent correlation coefficients. 

.1J1 = 0.238 .v~+0.520 xs +O.Oll.v4 +0 201 ,v,+O.292 X a 

,v, = 0.928 XI +0.416 ,vs-O.09û 'V 4 -0.485 il!5-0.112 'Va 

'Va = 0680 a.\ +0.109 x,+0.242 ro 4-O.026 .'l!5-0.336 ro a 

X 4 = 0.038 ,v1-O.076 ,'V~+O 594 ,vs+O.353 ,l!5--0.150 'Va 

.V, = 0.457 'V t - 0.259 .11 2 - 0.054 .1Ja +0 250 'V 4 +0.396 'Va 

.1Ja = 0.929 ,VI + 0.063 ,V, -0.822 :cs-0.150 'V 4 + 0.573 ,V, 

R 
0.943 
0.830 
0.908 
0.672 
0.843 
0873 

(4) 

The pal'tial e.c. calculated from Uie coefficients of these equations 
are given in Table IV, al'l'anged accol'ding to their magnitude. 

TABLE IV. Partial correlation·coefficients. 

Helder- CJermont . 0.594 Valencia-Christiansund. 0.084 

Helder-Christiansund 0.521 Helder-Milan 0.020 

Neufahrw. - Christiansund . 0.476 Clermont - Neufahrwasser . - 0.037 

Helder--Valencia 0.470 Valencia-Kman -0.085 

Milan-Clermont 0.379 MiIan-Christansund . -0.150 

Helder-Neufahrwasser . 0.303 Valencia -Neufahrwasser - 0.355 

Milan - Neufahrwasser 0.297 C1ermont-Christiansund -0.526 

Valencia- Clermont . 0.213 

From these results it appears that the choice of tbe stations was 
good, except Milan which, although at about the same distance from 
Helder as Clermont, still exercises a much smaller inflnence. 

OleI'mont and Milan being at a mutual distance of only 4°.2, it 
is possiIJle that this result is due to pUl'ely al'ithmetical l'easons; 
the method followed involves that two station~ near to each othel' 
must be considered as one, because it depends on incalculnble factors 
how the common effect is distl'ibuted over eithel' point, this being 
of no impol'tance fol' the result. 

If th is were the case, ho wever, the pa.rtial e.c. between OJel'mont 
and ~1ilan ought to be nearly equal to unity, whirh is contradicted 
by the e.c.: 0.379. 

" 
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t It appears, 1hf>l'efol'e, th at MiJan is situated out of the rin·Je of~ 
in f111E'IICe, which from a I~leteorological point of view is perfectly clear_ 
becallse hel'e the influence of the Alpine montain chains and the 
31editerl'aJ1ean pl'emils, the eqllations (4) are, rbel'efore, actually based 
upon only font' points, sitl1ated rOllnd Helder and the first equatioll 
proves th/at these are sllfficient to account fol' the bal'ometl'ic oscil
lation& in the central point to an extent of 94 0/0' 

As it ma)' be assumed that this percentage wonld increase by 
allgmenting the l1lunber of stations, it appears from this equation 
that loca1 distul'bances have onIy a subordinate influence. Whether 
this statement is also applicable to the summel' months can only be 
proved by experiment. 

Another result is that the meteol'oIogicaI field cannot be considered 
as uniform in different dil'ections, the influence of Clermont being 
twice as great as that of Valeneia at a sligh tIy gl'eatel' distance 
±'rom Helder. 

It may be, fnrlher, remarked that the centl'al point, without 
exception, plays a LDOl'e important part in tl1e equations for the 
slll'rounclÎllg stations than, inversely, the latter for Helder i which is 
easily Ilnderstood because the central point l'epresents the meteoro-
10gicaI conditions common io tbe whole field of distul'bance. In the 

, pal'tiaI e.c. this asymmetry disappears and for these quantities the 
qllestiOll al'ises whethel' and to what degl'ee the l'elations are dependent 
on the distance. 0 

Assnming. that this l'elation can be taken as linear so that 

(!=1-1cD 

whel'e J) denotes the distance, expl'essed in degl'ees and 1.; a constant, 
we find for Valencia, Clermont and Christiansun,d fol' lc l'~speetively: 

0.0576 0.0560 0.0465 

fol' Neufahrwasset' the somewhat different "ail1e: 0.0834. 
According to this l'elation the pal'tiaI e.c. at equal distances of 5° 

would be 

Q12 = 0.711 (!13 = 0.720 Q15 = 0.583 Q16 = 0.767. 

Finally the remarkable fact may be noticed that the same negative 
correlation, ollsel'\'ed between the l'egion of the Azores and Iceland 
at a distance of about 35°, appears 10 exist, and with the same 
magnitude, between the stations CIermont and Christiansund at about 
half the distance. 

5. In order to ,come to a conclusion concerning the l'esults obtained, 

I 
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it seemed desirabie to illstitnte n similal' inquiry based upon other 
data and pal·tIy o(he1' stations. 

Fot' this pUl'pose daily _ obsel'vations made at 7 a. m. as published 
in different weathel' bnlletins and inseribed in registers at de Bilt, 
wel'e chosen. 

A fit'st gl'oup qf stations is: 1. de Bilt, 2. lIe d' Aix (W. coast 
France), 3. Dresden, 4. Lel'wick (ShetJand Is1es). The distances between 

- de Bilt and the sUl'l'ounding' stations are: 

7°.38 5°.42, 8°.80 , 
the azimuths: 

N217°11' E , N 97°44' E , N3B8°59' E , 

the mutual angular distance, therefore, abont 1.20°. 
ThE' data are obsel'vations made during the winter months of Janllary, 

Febl'uary, December 1912, January, Febl'ual'y, December 1913 and 
January, February 1914, in total 240 observations. 

The standard deviations are: 

al = 8.25 , (J2 = 7.79 , (ja = 7.96 , (J4 = 10.72 mmo 

The correlation coefficients; 

TU = 0.709 , Tu = 0.868 , 1'14 = 0.579 

1'n = 0 532 , 1'24 = 0.1475, "u = 0.402 

The eritel'ion q = 'Ir fot' the 1'eliabi1ity of the e.c. calculated, 
mentioned above, Callnot be applied in this case (as it was for ten day 
and mgnthly means) beeause daily obsel'vations are by J10 means 
to be eonsidered as independent data. 

The condition-equations calculated frolll these \'alues are as fo11oW8: 

lVI = 0.395 11)2 + 0.568 .'lJa + 0.23-l IU 4 Rl = 0957 
.'Us = 1.370 ,v I - 0.525 .'Us - 0.346 :v4 B~ =0.821 
.1', = 1.207 'V 1 - 0.321 .'U j - 0205.'1]4 Ra = 0.905 
''U 4 = 2.042 ''Ul - 0.873 ''U2 - 0.842 .'Us R4 = 0.751 

( .. (5) 

The partial e.c., the mutual distanees, the variation kof the pal'tial 
r.c. pel' degl'ee of distanee and the partial e.c. for equal dititances 
of 5° f'l'om the centre al'e: 

Q12 = 0.735 
Qu = 0.828 
Q14=0691 

k12 = 0.0358 
ka = 0.0318 
k14 = 0.0351 

.Mean 0.0342 

k=5 
Q12 = 0.821 
(Ju = 0 841 
Q14 = 0.824 

lVIean 0.829 

C!u = - 0.411 
Qu = 0.550 

I C! .. = - 0415 

Du -= 11°.10 
DH = 14°.12 
DH = 12°.50 
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6. A second set of four slations is. 
1. De Bilt, 2. Valencia, 3. Mulhausen i. E. and 4. Sylt (W. coast 

Schleswig Holstein). 
The distances from de Bilt to the sUl'rounding stations are respect-

ively: 
3°.39 

the azimuths: 
N 32° 40' E. N 161° 32' E, N 275° 13' E. 

Fot' these places the angular dlstance is hkewise about 120°, and 
they diffel' 60° with the stations mentioned sub 5. 

The standal'd deviatiolls are 
al = 8.25, a, = 10.82, as = 7.30, (J~ = 8.96 mmo 

The correlation coefticients: 

~'12 = 0.633 , rIa = 0.818 , 1\4 = 0.864 
1'~s = 0.480 , r 24 = 0.433 , 1'34 = 0.528 

from which the foUowing eOlldition-equations derive: 

''VI = 0.140:&2 + 0.494,'va + 0.510'&4 Rl = 0976 j 
.'V, = 2.417 IVI - 0.852 .'IJ, -1,t 134 ''V 4 Rz -= 0.722 { . (6) 
''Va = 1.457 ''VI - 0.146.1)2 - 0.653 ''V 4 Ra = 0.905 ( 
iV 4 = 1.595 ''VI - 0.188 aJ2 -- 0.693 ,'lJa R4 = 0.934 , 

Fot' the partml e.c., the dlstanc'es I10t yet mentioned, the val'iation 
/.; fol' Olle degt'ee dlstanee and the e.c. for equal distances of 5°, 
we find: 

!?u = 0.583 
tJu = 0.848 
Q14 = 0.902 

ku = 0 0441 
kl3 = 0.0332 
kl4 = 0.0290 

Mean 0.0354 

k=5 
QIl = 0.780 
Q13 = 0.8~4 
(.114 = 0.855 

Mean 0.823 

Qn = - 0.352 Du = 12° 03 
(\4 = - 0.440 D24 = 11 °.45 
(>34 = - 0.672 DH = 7°.17 

Either gt'OUp proves that barometl'Îc oscillations in a centtal pûint 
may be determined wlth great acclll'acJ' from only thl'ee weU chosen 
stations; the eondition-eql1ations fol' de Bilt ('~'l) show even a greatel' 
value of R than the conesponding equations (4) and the eql1ations 
fOL' the tl11'ee easterly 'stations: Dresden, Mulhausen and SyIt all 
show a valne greater than 0.9. As one would perhaps be inclined 
to overrate the value of such a e.c. fol' an aetual calculation, it 
seems not sl1perflnous to remark that if - as in this case - the 
standal'd deviation is relatively great, a large' value of e.c. may 
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leave a pretty large mal'gin of ullcertainty. According to thE' formula 
given in § 2 the probable errors of a determinatlOn from (5) and 
(6) for de Bilt with R -= 0.957 and 0.976 resp. are 1.62 and 
1.21 m.m.; they prove howevel', as weil as equ. (4) that Iocal 
inf)uences play an nnimportant pad. 

In the same manner as fl'om (4), it appears fl'om (5) and (6) thai 
the inf)uence of the eastern stations lVIuIhausen, Dresden and SyIt 
is considel'abIy greater' than that of the western stations: Valencia, 
He d' Aix and Lerwick. 

lt'or the partial c.c. between Heldel' and Valencia we have. found 
0.470 (TabIe IV) whel'eas for that between de Bilt and VaIencia, as 
deduced from (6), we find 0.583, an agreement which can be 
considered fairIy eatiAfactol'Y if we take into account that the data 
used in computing these values are totally different. 

As mentioned in § 3, for the first series general normal values 
have been used, given in the "Berichte" so that it is possible that 
in this case the sum of the de\'iations fOl' each 6tation is not exartIy 
equal to zero which,' of COllrse, wouId inflnence the vaIue of the c.c. 

It is, however, rnOl'e prouabIe that the cause of this disagreement 
must be ascribed to an insufficienry of the nurnber of obsel'vations 
llsed in § 5 and § 6, berause the vallles of k found in the first 
investigation (§ 4) are all gl'eater than those derÏ\'ed from the groups 
treated in § 5 and § 6, from w hich a generally smaller vallIe of 
the e.c. would follow. Owing to the mutllaI dependence a number 
of 240 daily observations cannot be considered as equi\'alent to 126 
tenday means anel it is a general Iaw in statistical investigatiolls 
thnt the compt'tted relations show a tendency to give smaller limiting 
values as the data incI'ease in nurnber. 

7. Finally the question may be put, what will the condition 
equation become when the two gronps of three sllrl'Ounding stations 
are taken together so that the deviation of atmospheric pressure in 
the central point is determined by 6 cit'cumjacent stations within 
angular distance of abont 60°. 

The 11l1mel'ation of the stations then becomes: 

1. de Bilt 5. Dresden 

2. Valenci,1, 6. SyIt 

• 3. lle d'Aix n 
I . Lerwick 

4. :.\Iülhausen 

The e.C. computed in § 5 and § 6 and all produets can be Ilsed 
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for this purpose so th at the labou!' on!ailed for this calculation was 
relatively smal!. 

The values not yet given are: 

1'n = 0.670 1'36 = 0.359 

1'~5 = 0.360 1'46 = 0.781 

1'27 = 0.543 1'47 = 0 134 

1'34 = 0.888 '1'66 = 0.848 

And the condition equation becomes: 

!IJ l = 0.140 1/.'2-0.069 iV g + 0.624 X 4 -0.101 ,'lJ6 + 
-+- 0.538 alo + 0.015 t/J7 • • (7) 

It appears from (7) that the methods of computation foJlowed m 
th is inqlliry fails in this case in so far th at, owing to the insufiicient 
distances bet ween Sllccebsi ve stations, negative coefficients now appeal' 
in the eqnations. Obviously they are due to a mutual distribution 
of common influenee which must be considered as unreal and as a 
mel'e arithmetiral result. 

Equation (7), thel'efore, shows a great resemblallce to the first of 
he equations (6); the roefficients are alternatively small or even 

negative anJ if we J'educe the equation to one with three terms by 
an equal distl'ibution of the odd over the even eoefticients so that 
for example: 

0.069 -~ 0 101 
eoej]: ,'lJ2 = 0.62,.1: - = 0.539, 

2 

we -find the following equation littJe different from (6) 

,'IJ 1 = 0.113 i/]2 + 0 1139 ,'lJa + 0.49;:; ,'IJ 4 

In equation (7) the pl'evailmg mflnence of the stations lVlulhausen 
and Sy lt is still more conspieuous than in the resuIts of other groups. 

A calculation of the l'emaining equation and of partial e.c. would 
in this case h,we no meaning. 

Taken as a whole i eq uation (7) ie:; to be considel'ed as an im
pl'Ovement because the general eOl'1'elation-coefficient is vel'y large 
namely 

R= 0.9953 

from which follows, for the calculation ot' one value, the pl'obable 
er1'01': 

w = 0.539 mm. 
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Meteoroiogy. ...:... ti On the 1'elation between mete01'ologlcal concUÛons 

in the NetAedands and sorne ci1'curnjacent places. D~fle1'ence 

of atrnospheric p1'eSSU1'e and wind." Br Dr. J P. VAN DER STOK. 

1. In previous communications jt was proved tbat the relation 
between direction and magnitude of Ihe gradient of atmobphel'ic 
pl'eSSUl'e on the one hand, and force and angle of deviation (between 
wind and gradient) of the wind on the other hand is not a constant 
quantity, but varies with the azimuth of the gl'adient 1) and with 
incl'ease and decrease of pressure difference 2). 

If we select trom the glttdients, as ralcnlated for the Netherlands 
and published in the weathel' charts, those pointing to eight points 
of the compass, then, for the period 1904:-1910, the wind at De 
Bilt and the whole year, we fiuL! the followmg I'esults: 

. 

TABLE I.. Average values of angle of deviation ~ and force of the wind 

(Beaufort scale) for different directions of unity gradiel!t. 

<lI ... 
Number of observabons Average force C,) <lI:::: 

Direction· .s \.. I~ b.()O 
c<l'-

C<= 1'1.= .... "iiî 
~.8~ Q).-

gradient 45° ! 61
0
.51 90° , Sum 45° , 670 .5' 90° Q) .... ~§) 

~ b.() '0 

N 208 165 66 439 1.9 1.8 2.0 1.86 60° 

NE 44 123 112 279 1.8 1.9 2 0 1.93 73 

E 17 44 59 120 3.0 2.8 3.2 2 97 79 

SE 14 54 42 110 34 2.9 3.2 3.06 73 

S 69 11 39 179 2.2 2.0 2.0 2.05 64-

SW 38 92 51 181 1.9 2.1 2.6 2,17 69 

W 75 73 28 116 2.1 2.3 2.3 2.14 62 

NW 180 122 29 331 1.9 2.0 2.3 1.95 51 

Tota! 645 744 426 1815 Aver.l.94 2.03 2.30 2.05 64.8 .. 

Various objections against the method followed in this inqUlry 
ma)' be l'aised. 

A.ngles of deviation smaller than 45° are left out of consideration 

1) On the angle of deviation between gradient of atmospheric pressure nnd air 
motion. Amsterdam. Proc. Sci. K. Akad. Wet. 14, 1912 (865-875). 

2) The relation between changes of the weathet· nnd IOcal phenomena. Ibid. 14, 
1912 (856-865). 
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because these are usually associated with feebIe wind forces, só
that the dil'ection becomes uncertain. 

It appears bowever from the large fi'equencies for a = 45° and 
N and NW directions of the gradient (208 and t80), greater than 
any other, that the omission of smal/er :alues of a in these cases 
certainly gives too gl'eat a value for the average angle of deviation, 
whereas for E and SE directions of the gl'adient 'the infIuence of 
smaller vallles than 45° arel compensated by those gl'eater than 90°. 
The resltlts of' this inquiry are therefore to be considered as doubtflll, 
not only in an absolute bui alao in a relative sense. _ 

A more serious objection ~gainst this method is that it appears 
from table I that the meteol'ological field is by no means to be 
taken ab uniform: eastel'ly and south-eastel'ly gradients are generally 
associated with wind torces and angles of deviation eonsidel'ably 
greatel' tban northerly and nOl'th-westel'ly dil'erted gradients. 'rhe 
frequencies indicate that a gradient of a givenmagnitllde and direction 
may be aeeompanied hy different forces and angles of deviation so 
that the gl'adien t, ealelllated as a I'e/Jultant diffel'ence of pJ'essLU'e in 
a central point and four cil'cllmjacent stations C!annot be considered 
as areliabIe measure of the wind. A positive difference in a gi\'en 
direction does not exercise the same infIuence as a negative difference 
in the opposite dir~ction. If, therefore, we wish to investigate this 
relation, the eomputation o( a resultant must be avoided and each 
direetion is to be taken into account with its proper coefficient of 
infillence, 

2. To this pUl'pose d~fjm'enee" of atmospherie pl'eSStll'e between 
FJushing on the one hand and Valencia, Bia1'l'itz, Muni('h, Neufahl'
wasser and Lerwick in the othel' hand are associated witb the wind' 
at the fh'st named station, as published in tlle annals of the K. N. 
M. Institute for each day of the eight months: January, February, 
DecembeL' 1912 and 1913, and Janual'y, Febrllal'y 1914. The a-verage 
difiel'enees fol' the whole period are: 

1. Flushing-Valencia 
2. ,,-Biarritz 
3. ,,-Munich 
4. ,,-Neufahl'wassel' 
5. ,,-Lerwick 

+5.8 
-1.9 
-4.3 
+0.4 
+ 7.9. 

mmo 

The average wind at Flushing during the same period is: 

3.70 m.p.s. S 25°36' W 
Wn = - 3.34 N component 
We = -1.60 E component, 
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The length D and the azimuth A of- the arcs joining Fl ushing 
and the other stations are: 

1. D= 8°34' A = N 278°41' E 
2. 8°40' 
3. 6°8' 
4. 9°23' 
5. 

Denoting the deviations from the average values of the pressnre 
d iffé ren ces by ,~'r, (l's'" ,'r5 , and those or' the north- and east com
ponents of Ihe wind, by ,'re and ,~'p and further assuming that a linear 
relation is justified we can put: 

'Vs = b01 X 1 + b62'VS~ + ... + b6.,v. 
{V7 = b71 x1 + bp x2 + ... + b7.x •. 

The ü'eatment was the same as explaincd in a pl'eviolls paper 
and the following results were obtained: 

1'12 = + 0.383 1\0 = - 0.-:1:56 
1\3 = - 0.185 1\6 = + 0.256 
TH == - 0.354 1'36 = + 0.737 
1'IJj = + 0.297 1'46 = + 0.300 
1'23 == + 0.576 1'56 = - 0.561 
1'24 = - 0.116 1\7 = + 0.313 
1'25 = - 0.201 Tn = + 0.765 
1'14 = + 0.290 7'37 = + 0.522 
1'3~ = - 0.491 7"7 = - 0.375 
7'45 = + 0.197 1'57 = - 0.463 

The condition equations then become: 

6 1 = 8.47 mmo 
6~=7.15 " 
6 a = 4.57 " 
6 4 = 7.72 " 
6 5 = 8.97 " 
6 6 = 4.55 m.p,s. 

(J7 = 6.01 " 

.1,6 _ - 0.134 <1:1 + 0.002 .7:~ + 0.537 (~3 + 0.061 ~4 - 0.1 ~3 a:. l (1) 
{Vi - + 0.089.1 1 + 0.426 .7 2 + 0.293 :Va 0.227 :/'4 - 0.105 lVG ~ 

The general correlation coef'ficient of the first equation (N. com
ponent) is B=0.825, of the second equation CE. component) R=0.870. 
It tollows from these results that the actual pressme diffel'enres, 
deduced from observations made at 5 circumjacent E.tations enable 
us 10 account fol' the wind blowing iJl the cenh'e to a degl'ee of 
85% or, in olher wo/'ds, the expected deviatioll from tbe mean yalue 
with au avel'age uncel'tainty of (J6 = ± 4.55 and iJ7 = ± 6.01 as a 
first, rough appl'oximation of the will{l components is improved by 
eq uation (1) with 

\ - 436 

(1 - V1 -R') X 100 j - 505 pel' cent. 

It appears fl'Offi equ: (1) tlIat a positivé gl'adient in the dil'ectÎcm 
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otl Valencia pl'odU('es a SE wind, in the direction of' BÎal'l'Îtz aft '~, 
of Munich a NE, of Neufahl'wassel' a NW, and of Lerwick a SW 
wind and furtber, that, although the dÏl:itance from Flushing is 
about the same, Biarl'itz exel'cises a m.Ych stronger influence than 
Valencia. These results are in arcOl'dance with the experience afforded 
by the study of the weather charts, but they give quantitative 
relations by means of which a calculation of the resulting wind/ 
hecOlues possible. I 

\ 

With the help of equ. (1) it is possible to demonstI-ate in a mOl'e 
conspicuous manner the influence of the gl'adient dil'ection on the 
yelocity of the wind and the angle of deviation by putting the 
question: which wind will be ca~sed by Ol', I'ather, wiU be assorÎated ~ 
with a fictitious distl'ibution whel'e Ihe pressure diffel'ence in the 
whole field is nniform and l'epJ'esented by isobars, successiveJJ; drawn 
in the diL'ectiol1s of eight pl'incipal points of the compass, and at 
distances ti'om eacl! othel' equal to unity (1 m111. pel' degl'ee of' 
latitude). 

Denotlllg the dlstance of a station from Fillshing by D, the 
azimuth of thc joining arc by A, the azimuth of the gradient 
by a and the avel'age diffel'enre of pressul'e by {J, then 

(VI = D cos (Az - a) - {Ji 

whel'e 1: is to be given successively the vallles 1 10 5. 
The componenls of the wwd then follow fl'0111 the valuès com-

puted from (1): 
TV;! = Wn + .v6 We=w + 'lJ7 • 

The l'esults of this calculation are gi"en in table Il. 

TABLE H. 

Wind 
Direction velocity for Direction of Angle of 
gradient grad. = 1 wind deviation 

m. p. 5.; 

N 5.43 N 248° E 68° 

NE 5.29 294 69 

E 5.53 349 79 

SE 7.21 35 180 

S 8.35 67 67 

SW 7.55 97 52 

W 5.56 139 49 

NW 4.90 198 63 
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AccOt'ding- to' tbe e~pectation fOl:mulat,ed in § 1, hy this improved 
method a, sJnaller minimum "alue is found for the angle of deviation 
than in tabJe I; at tre same tim~ the positions of the maxima and 
minima al'e somewb~t shifted. 

] t may be notic~~ thai for tbe cOl'relation bet ween l\~ullich alld 
]Jer\vick fOL' p,.ces~u~e d~(J.'et:enees a oegative "alue, 1'36 = - 0.491 
has been f~und of the sa.me orçl,~r of lpagnitude as the J)(f;7,tial COl'l'e
Jation of de"i~,tions t;ron~ pres.s~lre between Ol~rmoI}t an..d Uhristi~nsund 
viz. - 0.536, and betwéen the region of the Azores and Iceland. 

The laborious calculations of pal'tial COl'!'. coeff. may, therefore, 
Jften be avoided by fOl'ming d~dim!.1lces, by which pl'ocess large 
common influences al'e eliminated. 

- 3. For a third investigation the average wind for the Nether
lands has been ralclllated (for the same pel'iod as mentioned in ~ 2 
and 7 a.m.) from the stations De Bilt, Flusbing, Helde,', and Groningen .,. 
nnd this avel'age wind has been associated with pressme differences 
between De Bilt on the one hand and SyIt, Dresden, Mulhausen, 
IIe d' Aix, Valencia, anp Lerwick on the other ha-nd; tbe azimuths 
of these stations diffe.l; ~bont> 6,@0 O. 

'rhe l'al1knumbers, a,-erage vatues and standard deviations 110W 

become: 

PreSSUl'e ~ Avel'age 

differences '. tlifferences Standard deviMioll 

1. De Bilt-Sylt ' + 1.58 mm. (J1 = 4.96 mmo 
2. -ijresden, - -1.9~:- (J~ =- 4.16 " 3. " 

-j}iülhaltsen - 3.n o,'a = 4. 7~ 
4. 

" 
--Ilè d' Aix -1.48 (J4 :::::: 6.38 

5. 
" 

-Valencia +5.31 (Ja = 8.47 
6. 

" 
-Lerwick + 7.95 (1d = 8.97 

Wind" 
7~ N o1'th-compol1ent ~ 2.63 JU.p.S, d' .. ;::: 3.61 tU.p.s. 
8. East-romponent -=- 0.95. 

1'ht:! cOl'relation-coE\fficients al'e: 

1'h == + 0.366 
1'13 == - 0.446 
~'14 == - 0.520 
1'1G = - 0.253 
1'15 = +0.546 

?'H = -0.411 
?'n = -0.271 
1"1 = + 0.663 
1'58 = - 0.246 

~ liroceedings R~yal Acad. AmSltel·dam. Vol. XVIH. 

(Ja = 4.52 

1'~ 6 ~ + 0.420 
1'46 = - 0.289 
1'47 = + 0.243 
1'4S = + 0.763 

22 
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1'17 !:::::: - 0.168 
1'18 = - 0.820 

ru = + 0.354 
1'24 = - 0.061 

1"4 ~ + 0.782 
1'35 = + 0.014 
1'16 = - 0.508 
1'87 = + 0.62.t'" 
1'3S = + 0.687 

1\8 == + 0.300 
1'67 = - 0.398 
1'68 = + 0.323 
1'87 = - 0.635 
1'68 = - 0.535 

The condItion equations redllCed from thebe values are: 

~7 _ -0.085,t'I+O.396x2+0.255~8-0.038~4-0.060X6-0.103~6 I (2) 

xs--O.239x1 0.346x2 +0.454x z+0.068,v 4+O.083x.-O.129x6 I 
wHh the general cOl'l'elation-coefficients' 

R7 = 0.856, Ra = 0.938 
With respect to a fir&t expeetation with the average uncel'tainty -

(J7 and (Js the expectation has been, therefore, improved l'especti vely 
48 and 65 per cent, and the computation with the help of 6 ~tations 
affol'ds an improvement with respect to the use of 5 stations with 
only 5°/0 for the nOl'th-componellt, but ~ith 15°/0 for the east-com
ponent. The probable uncertainty becomes ± 1.24 and ± 1.05 m.p.s. 

TABLE lIl. 

Direction Direction Wind- Angle of 
gradlent wind velocity devlation 

N N 231 0 E 3.43 m.p.s. 51 0 

NNE 258 3.39 56 

NE 285 3.35 60 , 

ENE 309 3.56 62 -

E 338 3.76 68 

ESE 3 4.11 70 

SE 25 4.44 70 

SSE 45 4.96 67 

S 62 5.28 62 

SSW 80 5.46 57 

SW 96 5.39 51 

WSW 114 5.14 47 

W 133 4.73 43 

WNW 154 4.27 42 

NW 178 3.86 43 

NNW 204 3.58 47 

) 
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• 

; , 

1 q \ 

Table Hl (p. 326) shows the values of the wind velocity, thè 
dil'ection of the wllId and the angle of devJation as calculated from 
equation (2) for 16 diffel:ent dIrectIons of the gl'adient and a U1uform 
field of 1 mmo difference of pl'eSSUl'e per degree of latItude. 

A comparison of these l'esults with those of table IJ shows tbat 
the use of an avemge wind fol' the whole countl'y has induced a 
more _ regular course in the numbel's, but also that consIderabie 
diffel'ences are due to this method. The wind velocity and the angles 
of deviation have become smaller as also the aZlllluths and wind 
directions. From tbis result we may conclude that the nOl'therly 
stations behave differently in many l'espects from Flushmg and that 
:1 combination as made in this inqllll'y is not desirabIe . 

Physics. - "On a Geneml Electl'o1nrrgnetic Tlleûs mul its Application 

to t!te Jlfagnetic State of a l\vi'Jted h'on Bm:'. By Dl'. G-. J. 

ELIAS. (Oommunicated' by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of l\fay 29, 1915). 

WIEDEMANN lJas aiready observed that in a longitudinally resp. 
circularly magnetized iron bar a eil'cLdar resp. 101lgitudmal magneti
sation arises in consequence of tOl·sion. MOl'eover he discovel'ed that 
a bar whieh is at the same time Iongitudinally and cu'cnlarly 
magnetized, is twisted. These ob5el'vations fOl'med the starting pomt 
of the followÏIlg considerations. ' 

In a magnettc field, in which the magnetic induction can be an 
arbitl'ary vector fnnctlOll of the magnetic force variabie from point 
to point, whereas tlle media in the field can be ani50tl'opic also with 
j'espect to the conductlvity, but 111 \v\uch no phenomena of hys!el'esis 
occur, the equation 

l' = ~J :s idMl) 

holds for the magnetic field energy. 

. • (1) 

In this i means the cm'l'ent in a CÜ'C'uit M, thet'- induetion flux 
passing through thi5 circuit, C l'epl'esenting the ratio of the electl'o
magneti(' to the e\eett'ostatic unity of el ectl'ictty. The summation 
extends ovel' all the circuits, the integl'alion co vering a range fl'om 
M fOl' i = 0 to the final value which lU assumes. 

1) In tl)is and following fOl'mulae LORENTZ'S system of unities is used. 
22* 
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1. LE't lJS now consider two linear conductors (circuits), in which ~ r' 

CU1'fents i l and i 2 run. Let MI be the induction flux passing through 
the first, M2 that through the second wire. If M l anq M..2 change 
infinitely little, then follows from (1) 

1 
d l' = - (i l dM1 + i, d~), 

IJ 

for which we may put: 

dl' = ~ d (i l MI + i 2 M,) - ~ MI dil -:: ~ M 2 di'l 
'I () C IJ 

The th'st m~mber of tbis equation is a total d}ff~rentia!, as T is 
perfectly determined by i l and iJ' bence 

MI dil + M2 di2 

must also be a total differential, from whirh folJows: 

oMI aM2 
~=~I), .. (2) 
uz, UZI 

i.e. the increa"s~ of the inductjo~l :Q.u~ pa'3,si~g t~,J;(;)L~gh the th'st 
circuit, caused by an infinitely small CUl'l'ent variation in the second, 
is equal to the incl'ease of induction flux passing through the second 
circuit, caused by an equal ,change of ctll'l'ent in the first. 

An il)cl'ease of the induction flux dM will give rise to an elech~ical 
impulse, in which through every section of the circuit the quantity 
of electricity 

ldM 
de=---

,- /J iv 
/ 

passes, if w l~epre~ents the r.esisj~nce of the ~Îl~cuit. t~,~- negative 
sign me~r~ that the direction of the curl'~nt, is in lefth~,nd cic]j>c~.,l 
order with the increase of the indllction flux. 

~.. t .. '" 

I( now the c\1F.reI)t i l inc~eases by the infi9i,t~ly sn!a!~ ~tlI)punt 9f 
dil' the indllction flux through the second circuit will iI\ct~~se by-:, 

du àMil , 
lr.L~ = T-:-4h' 

U ~1 

HetH:~e for ä Shol't time atl inductiqn CUJ:l'~nt wiJ) P.ftsg, t,hI'Opgh tl1e 
ISecond c.ond IlctOl'. If aftel' the lapse of this time the 'cltl'l'ent in this 
conductor has ag~in the SRtne value. as befol'e, then the "integl'Rl 
curl'ent", Le. the total q nantity of electi'icity s~t. i11 qJotion by tbe 
induction CUrl'etlt amotmts to: 

1) ]fol' so far as I have been able to aStlet'taih, this l'elil.tiott, as well as those 
following later (3), (8); (15) !lnd (17) is new. 
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1 d1.tI2 1 d.J;I2 • 

de2 =--·-=-----. d~l' 
c Ws c. Ws a~l 

In the same way for an infinitesimal change of i 2 the mtegral 
CUl'rent in the fi1'st conductor wil! amount to 

1 oMI • 

del ==--- ~d'/". 
C, wl U~S 

If r;li! = dis, it follows from this by the aid of (2) 

tol del = wsde, . • , (31
) 

oei oes If by ;;-:- resp. ;;-:- we denote the ql10tient of the integl'al CUlTent 
U~2 U~l 

in the th'st l'esp. second conductm' and the change of current in 
the second resp. first conductor, we mayalso wrIte: 

oei des 
tol ~ = lOs ~ • , • • (3) 

U~2 U~l 

In case' the permeability is independent of the intensity of the 
field, so th at m in general is a linear vector function of .I), both 
.p anel mare linear functions of i l and is, hence ~fl and ft/ 2 too. 
Then we may write: 

MI == Lll~1 + La~2 I 
M, == L 21 %1 + Lnzs \ 

. . . . (4) 

From (2) then follows the known thesis: 

Lu = L21 • • • • • • • • , (5) 

i.e. witb equal currents in the two circuits the fit'st sends 'as many 
induction lines thl'ough the second as the second thl'ough the fil'st. 
For this case the magnetic field enel'gy becomes aecording to (1): 

1 1 1 ' 
T= - Lu i/ + -La i l i 2 + - Lu i z

s • • (ö) 
2c c 2c 

If the CUl'rent in the th'st circuit incl'eases by dil, then the integl'al 
curt'ent in the second amounts to: 

.3

e 
__ dM, __ LJl' dil 

U'2- - • 
c. W s c. w2 

On increase of the CUt'rent in the second conductor by dis the 
integral current: 

flows through the first. 
Both expressions ean be integrated. If el resp. e2 represent the 

integl'al currents, which pttSS th1'ough the first l·esp. second circuit 

l , 
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-
on increase of the cunent in the second resp. first circuit to the same_ 
I1tllOtlllt i, the l'elation 

é1 101 =e2 102 • 

exists between these quantities. 

. . (7) 

2. We shall now considel' the case that the function which 
l'epresents the relation between ~ and .Ij is vm'iable in some parts _ 
of the field. This variability is meant in very general sense': we may 
e. g. imagine it as a dep€:ndence of volume, pressure, tempet'ature 
elc. or as vJtriations in consequence of elastic deformations, while_also 
motions of the pal'ticles of the medium may be understood by it. 
We except, however, slleh changes whieh are attended with molions _ 
of the Clll'l'ent conductors or pal'ts of them. Let the variabiJity be 
expressed by means of the general coordinate a. Then the induction 
flux tbl'OLlgh tbe circuits wiII in geneJ'al depend on a. Witb a val'ia
tion of a the relation (2) holds both before and aftel' the change, 
so that we get: 

Ua ui
2 

- Ua ai
1 

' 

fOl' whieh we may wrile, seeing that 

(8) 

when we attach analogons signification to t he pal,tial differential 
ue2 .... oeI 

qnolients -0' and -0' as above for (3). If the l'esistances are not 
ZI ~2 

dependent on a, we get: 

. , (8') 

Wre may express this l'elation in the following words: Sllecessively 
we llleaSUl'e foUL' qllantities of electl'ieity: 1. the integral eurrent 
(del)it> 12 in the fit'st eonductol', w hielt is the res.!:llt of the change da, 
whilst the CLlrrents i l and i 2 run through lhe two conductors j 
2. the integt'al CUtTent (de2)il> i1 , which f10ws in the second conductor 
under lhe same eircumstanees; 3. Ihe integral CUlTent (de l }11/12+ di in 
the fit'st conductor, which is the reslllt of the same change as uIldel' 
1, wil h tbis diffel'ence howevel', that the Clll'rent in the second 
conductol' is i 2 + di; 4. the integral cm'rent (de2)i1 + di,i

2 
in the second 

conductor, which is the consequence of the same cha~ge as under 

) . 
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2, with this difference, however, that the cm'rent in the th'st con· 
ductor is ii + di. 

Now according to (8') the diffel'ence of (de])Zl,i2 and (de1)ZI,i2 +dz, 
multiplied by the l'esisfance of the fil'st conductor must be equal to 
the difference of (de2)il ,ls and (dez)i1 +dl,i2 , mu1tiplied by theresistance 
of the secOlld conductor. 

If the' relation between mand J,."\ is linear, then on change of a 

!he reJ~tion (7) will hold, both before and aftel' the ('hange, so th at 
we have quite generally 

a a 
~ (WI el) = - (W2 e2) (9) 
ua oa 

If the resistances are not dependent on a we have 

. (9') 

i.e. whell in the first cil'ruit there runs a Clll'rent i, tlle second being 
without cu l'rènt, and the change dft is accompanied with an integt'al 
current de2 in the second conductor, then the 'product of de2 with 
fbe resistance of the second circuit wiU be equal to the product of 
tbe l'esistance of the first circuit with the mtegr'al CUlTent de'l' whiéh 
flows through the first circuit in consequence of the change dl!, 
when the cm'rent 't now exists in the second condllctol', the first 
being currentless. 

3. Up to now we only considered linear conductors. In order 
to he able to apply the above del'ived relations to three-dimensiqnal 
condnctors, we shall first prove a general thesis. 

We imagine an al'bitrary conductor in w hich certain electrical 
fOl'ces are active. Let the conductor be an anisotl'opie body, of 
such a symmetry, however, th at there are thl'ee main dil'ections 
w hich are vettical with respect to each other, in which the curl'ent 
coincides with the electl'ical force. In this case: 

in which 

\ 

:Sx = (Ju <.t:l, + (Ju <fy + (Ju Itz l 
:Jy = (J:I 'ix + (Ju 'iy + (Ju <fz , 
:Sz = (Jll 'ix + (Ju <f?1 + (J88 'iz 

. (10) 

Now let a system of electrical forces (fe1) give rise to a Clll'l'ent 
3(1), the system (f,2) giving ri se to a CllL'rent J(2). Then the folIow
ing equation will hold for every volume elemeut, as is easy to 
see by the aid of (10): 
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(ECI) . :5(2) = (.i(2) • J(1). 

Integl'atecl ,Wltll Jespect to an at'bitl'al'y volume of-the conductor 
this )'lelds: 

F~(1.) : :1(2)) • dB = ft~(2) • ~(1)) . elS. . • . (11) 

'rhis we apply to a conductor consisting of two pads, one of 
which, A, IS a thl'ee-dimensional body, whel'eas the other, B, which _ 
is to be ('onsidel'ed as linear, is in contact with the three-dimensional 
part 111 its lDitial point Panel ltS tinal point Q. Let us suppose 
in ihe lmeal' pad a galntnometer G, which we use to measure the 
rlU'l'ent I in the linear part. 'rhe case that arbitl'al'y electrical forces 
are active in this s)'stem, e.g. originating_ from induction actions 
whieh can vary from moment to moment, we shall denote by (1). 
In case (2) op ~he othel' hand we imagine a constant electl'omotive 
force to act in. the linear part. 'rhen there will exist a potential 
difference fJJQ-rp p bet ween the points Q and P. 

In both cases we divide the three-dimensional {)art A into the 
circuits that compose the CUl'rent. Let us caIl the current in each 
circuit i and let us denote an element of the circuit by ds, then 
the relation (11) gives: 

2J~g{ . i(2)ds(2):=2 J~~g).i{l).ds(I). ' 

In this tbe integl'ation takes place along the ciI'cuits, tlïe summa
ti on extending over all the circuits. In the lefthand member we 

1 / , 
ma)' wl'ite i(2) = - (rpQ- (Pp), when 10(2) denotes the resistance of 

to(2) 

a eircuit in case (2). For every circuit this CUl'l'ent is multiplied by 
the linear in teg ral of the electrical (pree in case (1) along the cit'ruit. 
In the l'ighthand membel' we shall h~ve to distmguish between 
circuits which are closed in themselv~s inside the part A, and 
circuits whleh stal·t in Q and terminate in P. For the first kind: 

f 
(2) 

~s(l) dS(l) = 0, 

seeing th at 

Fot' the second kind:, 

f 
(2) 

<t s(l)dsm = (Po. - (PP, 

fUl'ther holding fol' this: 
2i(l) = I, 
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when 1 is the cm'rent _ ~easured by t1!~ aid of the galvanometel 
G, lf we divide both parts by CJ'o.-rpp, ,ve get finally: 

(12) 

or expressed in words: the total Cllrrent flowing through the linear 
part B is obtained by division of the part A into those circuits ,vhich 
are the consequence of the presence of a constant electromotive force 
in the linear part B, by integration of the electric force <r along 
every circuit, by division ever)' time of these line integrals by tbe 
resistance of the circuit, and by taking finally the sum of all these 
quotients. . = 

Ir we now cal! an element of a circuit in case (2) briefly ds, we 
, can, with the omisslOn of the indices, also wJ'ite: 

I=~~f<r ds. 
w s 

- Hence we may assign an imaginary current to every circuit 
p 

from which follows: 

On the other hand: 

1 J' i = -. <rs ds, 
w 

0. 

p 

i. w fü: s ds. 
0. 

0. 

[. Wo - J<rs ds 
p 

holds according to the law of Om! for the linear part, when Wo 
represents the resistance of this. 

By adding the two last relations we get: 

iw + 1 Wo =jCfs ds, 

in which the integration is extended all along the circuit. If we put: 

J<rsdS=E, 

we get~ 
. E IWo 
~=----, 

tv w 
. (13) 

and further by Sl1111rnation over all the circuits and introduction of: 
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1 1 
.-S-=-, 

W W l 

if TV1 is the resistance of the part A, 
W l E ~1, E 

1= ~-=-2-, 
W l + Wo 10 W 10 

if TV is the resistance of the whole system. 
W 

If now by tv we repl'esent a l'esistance which is - times as 
W1 

great as that of the circuit between Q and P, we get: 

E 
I=::S- . .. (14) 

Tbe resistance tv introduced here is practically the resistance of 
a circuit closed in itself, to which the circuits of case (2) discussed 
above can be supplemented by continuation into the linear part of 
the conductol" 'fbe summation is extended' here over all the circuits 
of the case indicated above by (2). 

5\. We shall now consider the ~ase of two CUl'rent conductors of 
the kind comidered just now, so each consisting of a three-dimensional 
and a linear part. When CUl'l'ents pass throllgh these conductol'S, 
either in one of Ihem or in both, and we want to examine the 
induction action which is the consequence of a change, eithel' of 
the current in these conductors or of the properties of the surl'olmding 
field, then we may, therefore, according 10 wh at was derived just 
now, divide these conductors into Ihe circuits which are the conse
quence of tbe presence of a constant electromotive force in the 
linea)' part of these conductors, examine the induction actioll in each 
of these circuits and take the sum of these. 

Let the l'esistances of the conductors be Wl and W~, the currents, 
rneasured in the linear part, 11 and I 2 • We shall examine tbe 
influence of a change of these. curl'ents. We can now divide the 
fh'st conductor into m circuits, each witb a cm'rent i ll the secOlld 
into 11, circuits, each with a cUl'reÏlt i 2 , so th at we shall have: 

The resistance of each circuit of the first conductor amounts to 
111 • Tifl , of the second conductor to n, W2 , as the electromotive 
force must be taken the same fOl' all of them on division into cil'C'uits. 
If we increase the cunent in every circuit of the second conductor 
by' di2 , then' the total indnction flux through the pth rircllit of the 
firsl c~mduct9r will b~ in,creased .by: _ 
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iliUl,ll . 
dJl1,p= ~ -a-' -. d~~. 

71 t2,q 

As the resistance of every cit'cuit arnounts to 112. Wl we get for 
the integral current, which flows through tbe linear part of tl~e 

first conductor: 
di2 aM) 11 

del = -- --- ~ :2 --'
c m. W l 111 n ai2,q 

FOl' this may aJso be wl'itten: .. 
dl, ~ aMl,p 

del = - :s ...::;, --. 
c.m.n. W1 m n ai2,q 

In the same way the integral curl'ent 

de
2 
= - _d~ :2 :2 ilM2 q 

c m.n. W2 m n ai l p 

tlows through the Iinear part of the second conductor on 
dIl of the current in the firot conductor. 

If 
dIl =dI2 ! 

then follows, when (2) is used: 

W; . del = lVlI • de, 

In general : 

a change 

. (15') 

, (I5) 

in which the meaning of the diffel'ential qllotients is analagous to 
that which was attached ' to them above in (3). 

This l'elation is analagollR to (3). It holds quite generally, so long 
as ~ is a univalent function of ~, which, howevel', can be qllite 
arbitrary fol' the rest. 

If the permeability is independent of the stl'ength of' the field, 
80 that there exists a linear relation between ~ and ,p, we shaH 
be able to integmte equation (15). So we get: 

. (16) 

analogous to relation (7). Here just as th ere el resp. e8 wm mean 
~ the integral CUl'rents whieh flow thl'ough the linear part of the fh'st 

resp. second conductor, when the cm"rent in thc second resp. first 
conductor incl'eases from zel'O to the same yalne I, the other con
ductor being without CUl·rent . 

, 5. 
.. 

J liSt. as we did hefore in the case of two circuits we can also 
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now consider the case of an mfinitely small change of the function
which mdlCates the l'elation bet ween ~ and .p, in some parts of the 
field, as l'esult of an infinitely smal! change of a ge~el'al coordinate a. 

In general (15) will be valid both before and aftel' the change 
of a, so that analogous to (8) we get !rom this: 

, 
~ (w ae l )-~ (w ~) . (17) aa 1 aI, - aa ' all . 

If the l'eSlstances remain unchanged we get analogous to (8'). 

a ae l a ae, 
W I - - = W, - - , . (17') 

dJ, aa aII aa 
which relation is also open to analogolls intel'pretatlOJI. 

In the special case of a lmea!' relahon between ~ and Ç1 we 
shall get in the same way analogons to (9): 

a 0 oa (WI el) = aa (W, e2) , • • • • • • (18) 

which becomes for invariable l'esistances: 

W èe l _ W oe, 
I oa - 20a 

, Here el ann e, have the same signification as above in (t6). 

(18') 

6. We now inquire into the work of the ponderomotive forces, 
being aceompanied with a modifieation in the magnetic field, which 
is the conseqllence of the infinitely small change da. We aSSllme 
that at the change da the external electromotive fOl'ces remain nn
changed, and ltkewise the coefficients (J, which in the most general 
case determine the relation between the electrical force and the 
current. 

If <r represents the electric force, and (re the external electromotive 
force, then the quantity of energy 

!((t + (te) . Jl . dS. dt. 

wiII be consllmed as JOULE heat in the volume element dS in the 
time dt. 

On the other hand the energy supplied by the CUI'rent generators 
in the time dt ib: 

([e . ~) . dS , dt, 

The difference of these two expressions : 

- (rJ: , ~) , dS ' dt 

passes into othel' modes of enel'gy, Integrated with respect to all 
the conductors th is becOlnes: 
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J Cf . :-5) . dS. dt. 
I 

lf we introduce 
:f = c curl .p, 

and if we make use of the known thebis of tbe vector calculus that 
the following equation holds gener~lJy: 

div [Ql iS] = ?S curl ~l- ~l Cll1'l m 
then we get for the above expression : 

- cJ(eurl 'i, .p) dS. dt + cJ dir [If, ~l dS. dt. 

Introducing further:. 
1 diS 

curl\t=--
c dt 

and making use of GAUSS'S theorem, we p;et: 

J(:~,.P )dS.dt+1[~,·p]vda.dt. 
The sec011d term vanishes, as on the sl1rfaces of the CIll"fent con

ductors the nOl'mal co;;pöne~-t of -U, ~J ~s contlfluoUs, and the 
integral amounts to zero o,'el' the plane in mfinity. Accol'dingly the 
first term only remams. T~IS "Yil~ have to ~~ equal to the mcrease of 
the enel'gy of the magnetic field and the work of the ponderomotIve 
forces. Rence we get: 1 I L J 

dT+dA f(~~-, p) dS. dt. 0d~ ,Ut 

Pel' volume and time \lnity: , , 

(d~ ) doT + dA = a;"P ~ dt. 

FOI' t,he ellel'gy of the qlagnetic field. per vqlQlD.e tmity the expl'essi~n ~ 
~ 

:1" =8, J (.Q, d~). '.)' 
ij 

holds generally . 
With the change cia we sha1l gel ~ 

.~,+-cl~" ~ 

dT - J (.p, d~') - ·f (.p, d~), 
IJ. 0 

111 whicb cl.~l l·epN~sents. the ~hange of the fin at value of .p, ahd 
~'J the value of IS cOl'l'espondmg to .p in the changed state. Now 
we get: 
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J 

I -

,~+dC' ~ 

---dA J (J~, d~') - J(.i), d{;) - (d<3, .p), 
o 0 

from which easily follows: 

d ~ 
dA === da J(~, d.~). da 

o 

Integmted with respect to the whole field this beCOll1es: 

dA = :aJdS J~. d {I. da . . -' . . . (19) 

We can al ways split up the vector .9 into two parts, {l0, fol' 
which holds div .po = 0, and .i)\ for which holds curl .\.)1 = ° 1). 
Taking into consldel'ation that genel'ally 

r~S(2L~) JO 

on integration ovel' the whole space, when 

div ~I = 0, curl~ = 0, 
we get: 

dA=ädaJdSJQ;. d·9° 

Making use of the equation: 

~ = i) + m?, 
we get: 

dA = dda ~ JdS f')d.l)O + JdS f))1d po I . da. 

As in the first term we can again split up .p into .po and .pl, in 
which .9° is independent of Ct - .i)0 being determined by the current 
:r - and as the product ),;>1 d .\.)o integrated ovel' the whole field 
yields zero, this term will vanish, so that there remains: 

I 

f Jdi))? 
dA = dS Tc;" d.po . da . . . . . . (20) 

dm? 
In this a; denotes the rhauge of the magnetisation in conseql1euce 

of a change da, in which the external elertromotive forces and also 
the coeflicients detel'mining the conducti vity. remain unchanged. 

1) In general we shall understand by 4. 0 the intensity of the field as it would 
be without the presence of the iron, ~ representing the real strength of the field. 
The diffel'ence is ~ 1. J> 
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, . We shal1 now consider a special ctl,Ele. Let us lmagine rt. 
system of two currents, one passing through a vertical cylindrical 
iron bar, the other through a vertical solenoid which is concenb'ic 
with the iron bar. We suppose the iron bar, whose length is assu
med to be large with respect to the diameter, to be in the middle 
part of tbe solenoid, and that the latter on both sides projects fal' 
beyond the bar. For the present we assume fol' simplirity's sake 
that the pel'meability of tbe Ïl'on has a constant value. 

The first CUlTent 1 1 glVes rise to a cil'cular magn€'tisation in the 
iron, the second 12 to a longitudlllal magnetisation. If 11 and 12 

are in rigbthand cyclical order the correspondmg strengtlls of the 
I 

field .1)1 0 and ~2 0 are so too. 
f ;Jl;r- .... " 

The resistances of the condllctors are called Hl1 and fV2 • , ., 
We can now tWIst the ir'on bal', 11 being = land 12 = 0; in 

consequence of this tbree main direchons will a1'ise in tbe Iron with 
different permeability, whieh wiJl also cause a longitudinal magneti
sation in the bar, which is accompanied wlth an Impulse of run'ent 
in the second conductor. Likewise we may twist the bar wben 
1 1 = 0 and 12 = 1, whirh gives dse to a circular magnetisation of 
the bäl', and accompanying this an impulse of cm'rent in the fh'st 
conductor. We shall comptlte fol' both cases tbe quantlties of elec
tricity which pass thl'ough every section in consequence of the 
impulses of current. 

If the radins of the iron bar IS R, then 

° 1'11 
S)I=---' 

2:rr.R2. IJ 

holds fol' the intensity of te field .pOl inside the iron at the distance 
7' from the axis of the cylinder. 

If the solenoid has m windmgs pel' unity of lengthJ the intenElity 
of the field in the mrddle part in which the iron bal' is fonnd, is: 

1 
p02=-·m.I2 • 

IJ 

We shall aS~t1me the bar, which has a leng th I, to be twisted 
over an angle (p = l.a, and this in ,such a way that while one 
extremity, where the current 11 enter'8, is held fast, the other extre
mity is twisted o\'er an angle (p in the sense of the rUlTent 12 , In 
consequence of this an originally squnl'e surface element with sides 
of ra length one of a cylinder Ellll'fnce conrentric with the axis of) 
the bal', with radius 1', will a,ssume a rhombic shape. 

In this the angle which the sides of the l'homb, whieh were 
oL'iginally parallel to the axis, form with the direction of the axis,,, 
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becoqJ.e~ equal to r (t, sp long ÇlS th~ s.eço»~ ~nct. higl\er p,o.","ers.J of 
a ~!e negl,ect~.d. 1'be. 4iagon,:;tJs of tb,e \l!omp, become, ~e~p,,: 

V~ n + t l' a) and 1(2 (1 -:=- ! l' a), 

hence the ratio bet ween this and the o~'iginal length resp, 

1 + ~ l' a and 1 - t l' a, 

Weeall the directi<:>n of the strength of the fieig-. .p0
1 :r, th,at of the ~ 

strength of the field .po 2 y. -
In consequence of th~ twisting the consider~d surface èIeI)1ent l~as 

obtained hvo main dil'ections, wh.ich coi!lcide wUh the diagon~ls of 
the rhomb 1). We c~lI the dil'ection of ~he diagonaI which fa)I~-betweell 
Ihe positive x-dit'ection and the positive y-airectj0!1~ u, tha~ of th~. _ 
olher dia~ona.l v. In th~ direction 11 the ir~n is elon~~t~d, in the 
dil'ectioll v eompl'essed. The elongation re§p. ('OI!lpression amo1l.1)ts 
to ! l' Ct per unity of le_ngth. Let Ic . l. be the incre;tse of tl.!e permeability 
in à cel:t!tin dÎl'ecti~m, when the elonga;ti.on per unity of length 
amonnts to Î. in that di.recti~n,. the compl'§ssiop 'per unity of Jength 
normal to th at direction being of the same value. Then ... ~) :;. 

flu = 0 + ~ k l' a ~v ~ ft - ! k Tl(,-

W ~ ~sU,m,e k to b~ indep~nd~l).t (of Ih,e strength o,~ th.~_ fie\d., 
_ IJ ~e f)v:thel' a~&.u~.~ ~h~ ~9g!e .. s "Y~l\C~" th~ dir~ç~tons U ~~d, V 

fq:p;n wi~h :y ~Qd U tq. a~ou~t to -49~, ~hidl is R~n~is~i~l~~ 80 ~ong 
as we contine ourselves to quantities of the first O.l,;qer in 1:5, We g:et: 

.Qu" -::'1 V2 (.pa: + {>11)' 
.pv = t V~ (- ~x + .py), 

and further, as: 

~u -::::- flu •• \?tt Q?v :: t!IJo ' J;>Cl 

lSu = ~ V2 (.px + '~y) + t k l' a V2 (.px + .p'}) 

~v ~ ~ 0'2 (- .Çitt + '!)lJ) + t k l' a V2 (- .1>« -!- ~If)j 
from whi('h follows: 

?Sz === tl -\?x + l h· a -\?y 
?èt =,.., .'iy, + 1 k r u!.~~ 

We SM thät hE!l'e ths reJation ~1~ == Y"l holdmg tltli\'êrs~ly tot' 
ànisotropic media with three lllutually normal Ulain directio,ns ia 
àatisfit!d. 

In the twistedr bat' .Q;t' has evellJwhelle the sattle- value aträ certa.in 
distance from the axis, when we moye along a cil'cle nOl'mal to 
the àxis l aB there: is- radial symrneU'y with respect to· th is axis, Tha 

1) The thii'd l'adially! directed rttain qirel:tion may be left out of considerationl 
li.s. no change takeSJ p]ace in that direction, 
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line integral of ·I)x along Ihis eh'cle amounts therefore to 27rr, ,1)0;; 
this line intêgral also amounts 10 2Jt'I', ~î 1°, 50 that we get: 

,I)a, = 1·1)°, 

We shall fUl'thel' aS5ume the length of the bal' to bp large wlth 
respect to its diameter, in whieh case the mfluence of the magnetIsatlOn 
at the ex!l'emltle5 in the detel'mmatIon of the field intensity inside 
the bal' in case of 10ngItndinal magnetlsation wIlI be smalI, so that 
we may assume 

S.11/ = .tJ~ 0, 

lnslde the bal' the followmg eqllations hold 

ma. = /A.910 + 1 kl'a .1)20 

~ -af1 0 + !.kra 1"1 0 
~y - ( ~ 2 2 ~ 1 

The change of the magnetlC induction within the bar in consequenee 
of the twisting amounls to 

b.~:t = 1 km .p 2 0 

b. ~'/ = 1 k1'a ,P1 0 

In the samE' way we have fol' the magnehsatlOn' 

'ma. = " , .Ç1 1
0 

-j.... 1 kl'a .p~ 0 

~111 = " , ,P2 0 + k kTa .PI 0 

Also olltside the magnetlc lIldnetlOJ1 changes in conseqnence of 
the tWlsting, On account of t he change of ~1/ the quautity of 
magnetism wiIl nan~ely change at the extJ'etmtIes of the bal' which 
wiIl give 1'1Se to a change of stlength of the field onlslde the bal', 
1f there was 110 Iron inside the solenold, and if !l11S was ll1finitely 
long, the change of the magpcÛlsm at the extremities woulel not 
give I'Îse to an ll1dllctlOn elll'l'ent at all, becallse evel'J' qllan!lly of 
magnetism 5ends lts inelllction lines throllgh tbe wll1dll1gs Iymg on 
eithel' side, anel the sense of 1'otahon of the mduced electl'ic foree 
is directcd fol' the wmdil1gs on one slele opposite to that on the othel' 
side, We commit au error on account of the pl'esenee of the Iron 
inside the solenoid in a5 much as Ihe magllehc induclion inslde 
the iron does not change in the same way as that ouiside it, As 
we ha.ve, howe\ er, assllmed that as fal' a.s the magnetlc mdllctlOll 
JHside the iron is ('oneel'ned, we may dlsregarcl Ihe~maglletlsm at 
the eXtl'emities, we mayalso leu.ve th is 01'1'01' out of account, 

In order to caleulate the incluctlOn impulse, we must therefol'e 
integl'ate tlte just mentioned amounts of t::.~.1 anel b.?ë~ inslde the 
bal' ovel' the surface whieh is surrounded uyevery circuit, and then 
sum np ove1' all the cil'euitR, 

We explicitly excepted (~ 2 abovt') lllovements -of t11e CUl'l'ent 
23 

l'l'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XVIlI. 
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Cönducto)'b. 11ere, however, snel! mov~ments oeeur în cönSéquellcê
of the twisting. Now in case of longitudinal magnp.tisation of th~ 
bar the mo, ement of }natter, which is the conseqnence of the tor
sion, will give rise to an induction impul§..e in radial dil'ection, which 
has no influence on the ind uction impulse in longitudinal direction. 
In the case of circular magnetisation on the othel' hand no induc{ion 
lines will be cut by the matter on twisting, so th at no induction ~ 
impulse takes place. The movement of the substance will, therefore, 
have no inflnence in these cases on the induction impulses, which 
are accordingly excluslvely the com;equence of the change of the 
properties of the substance. 

A If we now first suppose 11 = !,12 = 0, hence the case of 
circulal' magnetisation, then: 

i" 0 - ---.!!._ i". 0 = 0 "'1 -2 Rl "'. :re .e 

Now è!)jy must be integrated over all the surface elements which 
are normal to the direction y, so over all the windings of the sole
noid. The increase of the flnx of induction throngh one winding 
amounts to: 

JR kIaR2 
l::.My = 2:1' è Q3y • rd1' = -

Se 
o 

As there are m.l. windings to the leng th l of the bar, the total 
inerease of tlle induction flux will be 111.l. l::. My and tfle electricity 
set in motion : 

mZ.lclaR2 
e2=----

S W
2 

• e2 

If we introduce the al1gle of twisting <iJ = Z. a, we get: 

e
2 
= _ mfJ-1cI R2 (21) 

SW2 • e2 

With a positive ,'alue of k we come to the conclusiol1 th at for 
the considel'ed twisting the sel1se in which the impulse takes place, 
IS lil lefthand cyclical orde!' with the CUl'rent 1. 

In the othet' circuit the impulse is zero, as è 'Oy = O. 

B. Let us now suppose 11 = 0, 12 = T, hence the case of longi
tudinal magnetisation; then: 

=-
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In ordeL' to calculate the impulse 111 the fhst circuit, wê shall 
didde the fil'st conduc!ol' into condurting tubes, which e:1ch of Ibem 

agaill consists of circUlts. Let the eonducting tubes, whicb are con
centric and cylindrical in tbe il'on, have a radius l' there nnd a 
thickness dj'. When we then give them dimensiolls proportiona! to 
tbis in the olher parls of the conductor, the resistance of sLlch a 
tu be wW be: 

R2 
70=--, W1 2r dr 

The increase of the indnction flux through the surface sUl'I'ounded 
by every circuit' belonging to the conducting tube, amonnts to: 

R 

l:.M, = I {d1' • l:. $'t = ~ mlkI a (R2 -~'~). :r 4c 

The quantity of electricity set in motion in the condllctol', now 
becomes, when we make use of the mode of calculatioll explained 
in § 3, which finds expressioll in (14): 

R 
6M;. mlkIa f mlkIaR2 

el = - :E --= - (R2 - 1,2) l' d1' = - ---
- - C,70 2R2 W,c2 8 W 1C2 

, 0 

Wïth introduction of the angle of twisting (f this becOines: 
mrpklR2 

el =- ---8W c2 • 
1 

Rence from (21) and (22) we find really 

in agreement with (18'). 

(22) 

If Ic is positive, then the sense in which the impnlse takes place, 
is in lefthand cyclical order witlt the curl'ent 1. 

As 6. my = 0, the impulse in the second condnctor is zero. 
We may assume that the ciL'cuits run parallel to the aXIS o\'er 

the gl'eater part of the lengtl1. The direction of the CllL'l'ent can, 
howevel', be diffel ent for different circuits. In this case we shaU be 
allowed to nse the fOl'mllla (13) fol' the real Clll'rent. It follows 
from tbis that the circuits where tbe motion of electl'Ïcity is zel'O, 
will lie on a cy lindel' sUl'face, the radius 7' of w hieh is given by 
the equation: 

,. 

r 
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in which 11'01 is the resistance of the linear part of the circuit. 
FrOIll this we get: 

(23) 

When TiVol is small compared with liVI , l' will differ little t'l'om 
B. As a mIe, howevel', the reverse will be the case, from which 
ensues that l' appl"Oaches the value iR V2. We ean calculate the 
curl'ent thl'ongh the central part of the bar by means of the l'elation 
(13). 11'01' this we get: 

e/C)=- mcpkl.R2 (2WI-WOI)2." 

32c2
( WI - WOl) W I 

(24) , 

When UTI - UlO 1 is small with respect to WI this quantity of 
electricity will become much largel' than el; it can become arbitJ'arily 
large wüh respect to el when liVI ---:- TVOI is made small enough
with respect to H'l' On the other hand when liVOI was small with 
respect to rVI' el Cc) would differ on 1)' little from el' 

Let ns now suppose that a CUlTent 11 runs in the first conductor, a 
cUl'rent 12 in the second. We assume that th en the state of equilibrium 
is characterized by this thaI, the bal' is twisted-over an angle a per unity 
of length. The torsion couple amounting to KR4. a, the elastie energy 
of the bar is ~ KR4 . a 2 

• 1 in the twisted state. We make this state 
undergo an infinitesimal change so that a increases by the amount 
da. Then the elastic enel'gy increases by the amount KB4 a Ida, -
the work of the ponderomotive forces being' found from (20) for the 
considered change, which fOl'mula, aftel' intl'oduction of ~mx and ro?y, 
produces 

dA = ~ k. da r:, .. PI O 
-92

0
• dS=~mlklI12R2. da. J' - 8c' 

]11 case of equilibrium this work must be equal to the increase 
of the elastic energy, from whieh we find for the angle a: 

lcmIJ2 
a --:: 802 KR2 (25) 

The whole torsion becornes: 

kmll l I2 
rp= 802 [(R2 . . . . - (25') 

lf lc is positivè, th en with 'the given cm'rent dil'ections of II and 
I 2 the bal' will be twisted so that when the extremity where 11 

enters, is kept in fixed positioll, the other extl'emity is rotated in 
tlle sense of the CUl'l'ent 12 , hence counter clockwise, when we 
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look towal'ds this extl'emity. Of cOllrse the sense of the l'otation 
changes on reveJ'sal of one of the currents. 

Hence the bar assumes the shape of, a l'ighthand screw, when the 
Cllrrents [1 and lz are in righthand cyclical order. Fnrthel' the angle 
over which the bal' is twisted, is proportional to the total numbel' 
of windings of the solenoid, which falls on the length of the bar, 
to the intensities of the cllrrents, and in inverse ratio to the square 
of the radius. 

Above we fonnd an expression fol' the work of the ponderomoth'e 
forces clA on the incl'ease of the tOl'sion da. lf the torsion amounts 
to a, we can integrate th is expl'ession, through which we get: 

1 
A = - m Je rp I 1 I ~ R~ 

802 

We find this work back in the fil'st place in the elastic enel'gy 
U of the bar. If into the expression for this ~ KR4 arp, we introdure 
the above found expression fOl' a, we get fol' this: 

1 
U = - 'In k rp I 1 I 2 RZ. 

16c2 

The rest, which is of the same amount as U, is convel'ted into 
kinetic energy, or when we make the motion take pI ace infinitely 
slowly by means of external couples, i~to extel'llal wode 

Let us now inqllit'e into the incl'ease of magnetic field enel'gy. 
For this pllrpose we make use of the expression : 

T fdsf~dlO, 
which can be easily derived from (1). 

Here we introduce : 

We geL then: 

1:::.1' fd Sf(~:l. d I:::. lOx + S)y d 6 m~) = ~ 1n fp kIl Iz R2 
. 81:2 

Hence 
1 

A + 6T = - nupJe III2R~. 
4()2 

On the othel' hand on account of the tOl'sion the qualltity of 
eleetricity , 
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Or 

iE:. cil'culated in the first conductor. The electrolllotive force in that 
conductor amounls to El = [1 . JiVI . In consequence of t1le eircn
latioÏl of the quantity of electricity el' the gene\'ator of the CUl'1'ent 
yielcls, besides the JOUIJE heat, the quautity of ellergy - Ele), wbieh 
amounts to: 

mcpkfJ2R2 
- EIPI= • 

8c· 

We fil1cl in the same way that aftel' subtlaction of the JOUI.E 
heat, an equal amount of' enel'gy is yielcled by the second generator ~ 

of CUlTent. Together !he !otal quantity of energy yielded by the 
generator of cm'rent, amounts tberefore to: 

1 
402 mcpk 1 1 I..2R2 , 

which eorre8ponds with Ihe value A + b.T, required for the work 
of the pOl1derolIlotive forces and the increase of the magnetie enel'gy. 

Chemistry. - ".llfoleculm'-Allot1'opy (md Pltase-Allotropy in OJ',qantc 
ChemistI'Y." By Prof. A. Sl\HTS. (Communicated by Prof. J. 
D. VAN DER WAAJ,S). 

1. SUl'vey of ol'ganic lJseudo-systerns. 

I have inelicated the appearance of a substanee in two or more 
simil::tl' phases by Ihe name phflse-allotl'opy, anel the OCCUl'rence of 
different kinds of molecules of the same substance by the name of 
moleculm'-allotl'opy. It ma)' be assumed as known that one of the 
eonclusions to whieh the theory of allot~opy leads, is this that phase
allotropy is based on molecnlal'-allotropy. 

The regian in wbieh the existence of mol~cular allotropy is easiest 
to demonetrate is the region of organie ehemistry, and I think that 
I have 10 attribute this fad to this th at tile velocity 'of eonversion 
betwaen the different kinds of molecules wbich present the pheno
menon of isomerJT or polymery, is on the whole much smaller in 
organie chemistry than in anorganie chemistry ; in organic substances 
it 8eems even not perceptible in many cases. The substanres, for 
which this iS t howevel', the case, and which were formerly caUed 
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tautomers, are comparatively few as yet, but undoubtedly theit' 
lIumber will incl'ease as rbe experiment is made l!l0re refined. 

It is obvions that a test of the just mentioned conclusion from 
the 'theol'y of allotl'opy ,';i11 be most~easily cal'ried out in tbe region 
of Ol'ganic chemistry, but on tbe other band a test in the region of 
anorganic cbemistry will be, especiaJly for elemenis, of greater scien
Wic interest. 

Accordingly the research is continued both in anorganic and 
organic domain, and the purpose of this commnnication is to draw 
attention to tbe gigantic field of research which is opened up fol' 
us in organic region for a study in this dil'ectioll. 

13ANOROFT 1) was the first to take into account the inflnence of the 
time in the study of systems of organic slIbstances whicil can occur 
in two different forms. In this consideration he came to t!tl'ee cases. 

1. The time element vanishes in consequence of the practically 
immediate setting in of the (internal) equilibrium. 

2. The s'etting in of the (internal) equilibl'Îum takes pI ace so 
slowly that so-called "false equilibria" occur, for ,'vhich case BAKHUIS 
ROOZEBOOM 2) derived different T, X-figllres. 

3. The (internal) equilibrium sets in witb sneh a velocity that 
the system behaves as a binaJ'y one in case of rapid working, as a 
unary one in case of slow worldng. 

The substances belonging to the latter gt'OUp, and iheir numbel' 
is undonbtedly enormously great especially in the domain of organic 

. chemistry, y ield vet·y satisfactory material of research. , 
BANOROFT was tile first who discovered a pseudo binary system in 

dich!o1'ostilbene examined by ZlNOKE 3) and explained its behaviour. 
ZTNCKE had discovel'ed that when the form with the highest melting 
point was kept in molten condition 1'01' n, Jong time (200°), there 
took place a lowering of the point of solidification ft'om 192° to 
160°, which was to be attributed, as BANCROl!'T stated, to this that 
the subst~nèé had assumed (internal) equilibrium at 200°, in which 
the molecules of one form had been partially con verted to those of 
the_ other form. 

Among the organic sllbsta.nces which can occur in different isomer 
forms, val'iations of the melting l'oint are met with in very IIIany 
cases accol'ding to the literature, which val'iations must be attributed 
to a convel'sion hl the direction of the internal equilibrium or to a 
retardation of the setting in of the intel'nal equilibrium. 

1) Journ phys. Chem. ~. 143 (1898). 
2) Z: f. phys. Chem. 28. 289 (1899). 
3) Lieb. Ann. 198. 115 (1879). 
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Specially the gl'OUp of the o,'/!imes furnishes sevel'al examples. In
tbis respect we may ment ion JU the til'st place acetalclo,vim stl1died 
by DrNSTAi'< and DYl\[QND 1), and later more. closely examined by 
CARVl<iTH 2). 

Further may be mentioned benzaldocl.'im" fol' whieh the til'st data 
have been given b~' BF.OKl\fANN 3), the diseoverel' of the isomerir con
vel'sions of these snbstances. This substance was more closely in- _ 
vestigated by CAl\lERON 4), whosf' results we re later tested and im
pl'oved by 8CHOEVERS'E, stud,} Ó). nARVETH 6) im'estigated also anotber 
o,vim, viz. anisoldo,virn, of whieh BI<jOKl\fANN 7) had also found two 
isomers. I 

A vel'y intel'esting subE>tanre is the benzilO1,thocárbonic acid, of _ 
w hich GRA~ml<: and JUILLARD 8) fOllnd two distinctly different 
cJ'y&tallized pl'OelllctS, one white, the othel' yellow. 

While enantiotropy is a very fl'equently occurring phenomenon 
in anorganic chemistl'Y, we find tiJ is phenomenon on1y exceedingly 
TêLl'ely melltloned in the ol'ganic Iitel'ature, We should undon bledly be 
mistaken if we supposed that it must be infel'l'ed feom this that 
the phenomenon of enantiotl'opy in organic l'egion is met \'I'ith only 
by great exception. In tbe th'st place this cÎ!'cnlTIstance is ml1rh 
sooner to be ascl'ibecl to this that on account of the slight velocity 
of convel'sion behv.een the different kinds of molecules of ol'ganic 
substances, the phenomenon of enantiotropy manit'ests itself murh 
1ess easIiy, anel in the second pI ace to tlle absolute absence of an 
accurate systematic in\'estigation in this dil'ection. 

lt is, howevel', known of benzilo1,tlwcarbonic acid that it is cnantio
troiJic. 800R 9) has namely demonstraled this with certainty, and 
considerably extended G RAEBJt:'s 10) investigation. 

We bave fllrthel' a \'el'y imporbtnt gl'OUp of allotropie substances 
\ViliJ distinct tmnsfol'mation in the keto- and enol compouncly. 

WOL!!' 11) devoted an investigation to f01'myl[Jhenyl acetic est!;,1', of 

1) Journ, chel11. Soc. 61, 470 (1892); 65, 206 (1894). 
~) .Journ. phys. chem. 2, 159 (1898). 
3) Bel'. 20, 2768 (1887); 37, 3042 (1902). 
J,) Journ. phys. chem. 2, 409 (1898). 
5) Dissertatie 43. 
6) Journ. phys. chem. 3, 4,37 (1899). 
7) Ber. 23, 2103 (1890). 
B) Bel'. 21. 2003 (1888). 
D) Journ. phys. chem. 2, 364 (1898), 
10) Bel'. 23, 1344 (ÎS90). 
11) JOUl'U. phys. chem, 4, 123 (1900). 
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which \VISLICJ<:r;Ut- 1) had discovel'ed two 1ll0dificatioJlR a few years 
befol'e, viz. the soUd keto and the liquid enol compound. 

Of late a nllmbet· of investigations on othel' substances with inter
moleeular transfol'mation-have been published by DIl\IROTH ~). These 
very interesting publirations heat moleculal' ronversions in del'ivatiyes 
of triazol, in different solvents. 

One of the isomel's is always an acid whieh can be determined 
titl'imelrically, w hich may be called a very favoul'able cÏl'cnmstanre 
for the study of. the phenomena of conversion. 

Anothel' sllbslallee whose peculiat· behaviollr has already induced 
many investigatot·s to oceupy themselves with it, is the hydmzon of 
acetaldehyde, of whieh FrsmmR 3) discovered two modifieations. 

BAMBERGJI,R anel PEMSEL 4) unelel'took a further IIlvestigation, a few 
years later also LOCKEl\IANN anel LmsCHlt: G), anel six years later LAWS 
and SIDGWlCK 6), but nonè of these inveRtig<l,tors has succeeded in 
unravelling t1le UehaVlOllr of this peculial' 5ubstance. 

P. nitl'obenzal-phenyl-methyl-Itydrazon, in vestigated by BACKEU~) is 
another hydrazon whicb shows gt'eat resemblance with the fOt'mer. 
Also this substance possesses. t WO modifieations, a red and a yellow 
one, but it is not known as yet, in what relation these forms at'e 
to each other. 

The system uJ'eum-am1noniwncyanate, further examineel by WALKER 
and HAl\IBJ,y B), just as the system wlplw-zweurn-am1noniwnsulplwcyanate 
studied by VOLHARD") W ADDELL 10), REYNOJ.DS anel W ERNER 11), FIND
LAY 12). anel finally by SMITS and KETTNER 13), likewise belong to the 
organic pseudo-systems, just as cyanogen-pamcyanogen investigated 
by T.ERWEN 14) and cyanogenicltyeb'ogenic acid, cyaniJ'ic acid and 
cyamelide investigated by TROOST and HAUTE~'EUILLE 15). 

1) .Bel'. 20, 2933 (1887); 28, 767 (1895). 
2) Bel'. 35, 4041 t1!.l02); Lieb. Ann 335, 1 (1904); 338, 143 (1905), 364,183 

(1909); 373, 336 (1910), 377, 127 (1910). 
3) Bel'. 29, 795 (1896). 
4) Bel'. 36, ~5 (1903) 
ö) Lieb. Ann. 342, 14 (1905). 
6) Journ. Chem. Soc. 99, 2085 (1911). 
7) Dissertation, Leiden 1911. 
8) Joul'n. chem. Soc. 67, 746 (1895). 
9) Bel'. 7, 92 (1874). 
10) Journ. phys. chem. 2, 525 (1898). 
11) Journ. chem. Soc. 83, 1 (1903). 
12) Journ. chem. Soc. 85, 403 (1904). 
IS) These Proc. Vol. 15, p. 683 (1912). 
H) Dissertation Amsterdam 1913. 
16) Compt. rend 66, 795 i 67, 1345. 
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AUlOng the ol'ganic nitro compoundb thel'e are some that belong-
10 the gl'OUp of the pseudo aClds, as was fonnd by HANTSCH 1) and 
HOLL1l\IAN 2) in the inyestigation of bromineLJhenylnitl'01nethane and of 
phenylnitrometlwne, these substances too are to be counted among the 
pseudo b}'stems. 

Tbe same thing may be l'emat'ked about the dimethylketol, examinecl 
by PECHl\IANN and ~hHlJ 3), the benzolazoeyano.c;en aeetie ester studied _ 
by F. KRUCKEBERG ö), KIPPING'S benzylidenehyd1'inclon 4), an~ tolane
dib1'omicle 8) of LIl\IPRIUHT and SCHWANI!lRT. 

Also in the domain of stl'uctme isomery, tautomery Ol' internal 
transformation has been observed. POLAK 7) found a fine e:xample 
of tbis in tbe pam- and metabenzolclis7Jlplwnic aciel and Sl\fITS and 
VIXSEBOXSE S) in methyMwelanicle l:!>nd l1wthylmustanl oil. In connection 
with this TER WEN 9) advanced the supposition th at the strlletnre 
isomers should be tautomers Ihat very slowI}' pass into each othel'. 

2. Di.scussion of t!ze bina1'y pselldotm'nary systems consistin,q 
of an allotropie substance and a solvent. 

The sUl'vey of organic substances given here, of whieh it is 
cel'tain th at Ihey are pseudo systems, can by 110 means lay claim 
to eom pleteness, nor did we try to l'each it. Om' pnl'po&e was only 
!o demonslrate by a mere enumeration of some faets, how enormonsly; 
large is the territory in oJ'ganic region, on whirh the theory of 
allotl'opy might be tested. 

Here and (here an nttempt has been made to find a connection 
between the pseudo binary fLI1d the nnary meJting-point diagram, 
bnt tbis study has ncwel' been exhaustive. I 

BANCR01!'T and his pupils have pl'oeeeded fUl'thest in this direetion,
bnt the theory of aIlotropJ' reqlliJ'es mOl'e at present. 

Nol' has a systematical investigation of tautomerie substances with 
a solvent, so that we get a pseudo ternary system 10 study, 1I1 

,~hich the situation of the isotherm fol' the internal equilibrium 1I1 

1) Bel', 29, 699, 2251 and 2253 (1896). 
2) Kon. Akad. van Wetensch Vol. XIV (1006). 
S) Bel'. 23, 2421 (1890). 
4) J. f. pl'akt. Chem. [2] 46, 579 (1892). 

••• • • 47, 591 (1893), 
5) Journ, chem. Soc. 65, 499 (18n4). 
6) Lieb, Ann. 145, 348 (1868). 
7) Thesis for the Doctorate, Amsterdam, 
S) These Proc. Vol. 16, p. 33. 
U) Thesis for the Doctorale Amsterdam 

Ol 
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the liquid phase leads to the know leelge whieh soIiel phase at a 
definite remperatl1re is the. stabie one, wbieh the metastable, been 
sl1fficiently carried out a~ yet. 

As we shall show presently, D1l\IHOTH has indeed, made very 
important investigations in this dil'eetions, but an investigation cal'ried 
throngh systematically at different constant temperatures only can 
bring us fnrther here. 

To show th is it is necessal'y to subject DlMROTtl'S important work, 
which is of great interest for us here, to a closer examinatioll. 

DafROTR 1) has made nse here of VAN 'T HOFF'S forml1la 2) about 
tbe change of tbe equilibrium tl1l'01lgh the solvent, but in a some
wh at modified convenient form, viz. in th is shape: 

(1) 

in which CA alld CB indicate the coneentrations of the substanc'es 
A anel B in the state of (internal) equilibrium at a definite tempe
rature. 

LA anel LB are the coneentrations of saturation of A anel B in 
the plwe solvent at the same temperature, G being a constant inde
pendent of the solvent. 

DIMROTH, now, points out that important cOl1clusions can be elrawn 
fl'om this relation, which al'e of great importance fol' the prepal'ation 
of isomel's tl'ansforming themselves into eaeh ot11e1'. 

Île says: snppose that for a certain temperatul'e G = 1, it follo,,,s 
fl'om this that when at this temp81'ature we have sarurated an 
arbitrary solvent with the two isomeI's .A anel B, and solid A a,nel 
B lie on the bottom, the whole system remains unehanged in eql1i
liul'ium. It might have been stated here that the temperature at 
whieh this takes place, wou lel be the point of tl'ansition between 
A anel B, the temperatul'e, thel'efore, at which the two soliel pha,ses 
A and B a,re in equilibl'ium. 

If G < 1, then ~; < ~~. In this case the soilltion saturate with 

ré1pect to two soHel isomel'S A and B will contain more A than 
corresponds to the state of equilibrium. A consequence of this is 
th at A is convel'teel to B in the liquiel. B crystallizing out, anel 
solid .A going into solution, till the solid A bas entil'ely disappeared. 
The reverse will take place when G> 1. In conneetion with these 
eonsiderations he says: nBringt man also zwei werhselseitig mit 

J) Lieb. Ann, 377, 133 t~91O). 
2) Vorlesungen über theor. u phys. Chemie, 219, 
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allsl'eichendel' Geschwindigkeir umwandelbal'e Isomel'e mit einer ZUl' 

IJösung llJ1zureiçhenden lVlenge eines Lösungsmittels zusammen, so 
mnss, wen11 der Satz von VAN 'T HOFF Zll Recht besteht, die Richtung 
des sich abspielenden Isomerisations\'ol'ganges ausschJiesslich von 
der Konstanten G abhángen, also gänzlkh unabhängig sein von 
der N atlll' des IJósungsmittels". 

Experience, Si'.ys DIl\fROTH, is however in conflict with Ihis, for -
f 

it often occurs that it is possible fo l~Ol1\'ert isomers into each other 
by treatment with different solvents. 

He l'efel's in particuJaJ' to the investigation of E. BAMB1<~RGER 1) on 
the isomers of nit1'of01'1Jutldehydmzons, the a-form of which is 
conyel'ted by water or alcohol inlo the p-form, the p-modification 
being revel'sely tntnsformed into the a-modification by benzene, 
chloroform, Ol' Jigroine. 

In tbis conuection he slates explicitly: "Es kann kein Zweifel 
sein, dass diese mit El'folg geübte Labol'atoriurÏlspl'axis mit dem 
VAN 'T HOFF'sr!Jen Satze in Widerspruch steht." 

This statement may seem somewhai strange, as in a test by 
means of the aminoderivatives of t?'Ïa"ol ca1'bonic este1', which show 
tlle following conversion, 

C6H. 
I 
N 

/"'-. 
H2N-C N 

I1 11 
ROOC-C-N 

1 Pheny l-5-aminotJ'Îazol
caI'bonie ester (neutral) 

H 
N 

/"'-. 
CGH.NH-C N 

11 11 
ROOC-C-N 

5 Anilinotriazol
carbonic ester (acid) 

DI.l\lROTH himself fOLlnd a very fine confirmatiolJ, so tbat doubt of 
the tl'ue illterpretation of the 8aid laboratol'Y experience was 800ne1' 
to be expected. 

DJl\IROTH determined the concentration of the two isomel's CA and 
CB in different solvents, in which the isomers had assumed equili
bl'ilUn at ± 60° undel' infll1ence ot' the catalytic action of a tl'ace 
of acid. r 

FUl'thel' the solnbility of each of the isomers, sa LÁ, and LB. 
was determined· at the same tempel'ature in the same solvent, and 
th en the quantity G ca1clllated by mealls of eqnation (1). 

Tbe investigation of the isomel's of the ethyl resp. methyl este1' 
yi~ldecl the following inieresting result: 

I} Ber. 84. 2001 (1901). 
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Ethyl ester. 

Cs Ls 
G Solvent ~ 

Cn Ln 

Ether 20.7 8.4 2.4 

Ethylalcohol 4.56 2.1 2.3 

To/uol 1.53 0.74 2.1 

Benzene 1.2 0.6 ~ 2.4 

Nitrobenzene 0.85 0.33 2.6 

Chloroform 0.32 0.19 1.7 

Methyl ester. 

Ether 21.7 53.0 0.4 

Methylalcohol 2.3 7.0 0.33 

Toluol 1.8 4.3 0.33 

Benzene 1.02 3.2 0.32 

Nitrobenzene 0.8 2.2 0.36 

Chloroform 0.32 1.1 0.32 

On the whole G yields a good constant value. As Ihe valne of 
G hap pens to be largel' than 1 for Ihe ethyl este?', and smalle!' 
than 1 fol' the methyl es Ie}', it was to ue foreseen that when tlle 
two isomel's of the ethyl ester at 60) are left in contact with the 
satnrate soluiion, the neutt'al form vanishes en tirely , whereas the 
l'everse must take pl.ace with the methyl ester. Experiment was in 
perfect harmony with Ihis, so that the investigation of these isomers 
yielded a fine qualitative confil'malion. 

3. A Telation of general vaZidity, by means of 'Which both fOT 
isomel's and f01' polyme1's it can be decided in an e:cceedingly simp Ie 
way 'Wldch mocliJication is tlte stable one. 

'rhe f:>ubstances diseussed here present the phenomenon of mole
cular allotropy, because they at'e built II p of two kinds of Inolecules. 
Besides tbey present Ihe phellomenon of phase allotropy, because 
the substal1ce t appears in two solid 'phases. 
,Henee the substanee without sol vellt belongs to the pseudo binary 

systems, anel only when the different kinds of molecqles in tile 
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hottlogeneotls phase(s) -are in internal equilibl'ium, the syótem behaves 
as a 'ttna1'Y sllbstanee, i.e. as a sl1ustance of one component. 

When we consider tbe behavioUl' of the two modifications with 
a solvent, we have a pseudo tel'nal'y system, whieb becomes binary 
wh en the different kinds of molecules assnme internal equilibl"Ïulll 
in the homogeneous phases. 

To set forth the cases diSCllssed by DIlIlROTH in the most easily_ 
comprehensible w'ay, I will follow the method which I diseussed 
already before in the publication: "Das Gesetz der U ffi\oyandlungs
stufell ÛSTWAJ,DS im Lichte der Theorie del' Allotropie" 1). 

B 

C~~~:t::::~~~ 
(), 

~'ig. l. 

At the angles of the equilateral triangle Fig'. 1 the letters A, B, 
and C aee placed, of whieh A and B represent the pseudo-compo
nents, whieh are miscible in the solid státe to a limited degree, C 
denoting' the sol vent. 

In this tl'iangle have been given among other8 the solubility 
isotherm of the mixed cl'ystal sel'Îes AAl represented by the cur\'e 

1) Z. f. phys. Chem. 84, 385 (1913). 
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aL, and that of the mixelLct'ystal sel'ies BBl' répl'esented by dIe 
curve bL, for a definite temperatul'e, so that the point ofintersection 
L indicates the saturate solution roexisting with the mixed crystal 
phases Al and BI' 

We imagine tlIe solutions here also in equilibdum with theü' 
vapour, in consequence of whieh the pl'essme is thel'efore not constant. 

The vapour isotherm be10nging to the solubility isotherm aL is 
the lil~e al G, that whieh belongs to the solnuility isotherm bL is 
denoted by bI G, so tbat G represents the vapour phase coexisting 
with thè satm'ate liquid Land the two solid phases Al and BI at 
the four phase equilibrium. 

If now GLo Ll represents the isotherm of the internal equilibrium 
in the liquid phase, i. e. the 1ine that indieates how the intern al 
equilibrium between A and B in the liquid phase shifts through 
change of the concentration of the solve1)t G~ we see immediately 
that as this line cuts the solubiliLy isotherm of the mIxed crysta1 
series AAI (point Lo), in case of intel'l1al equilibrium between A 
and B of all the saturated solutions 9-nly the saturate solntion Lu 
is stabie, which then of course wiU coexlst with a mixed cl'ysta1 
phase which is likev.ise in inlel'lIal equilibrium, anel is denoted here 
by Ao. 

Besides these also the isotherm of the intel'nal equilibrium in thc 
Yapour CG;G1 is indieated. This line cuts the vapour isotherm 
al Grin Go, so that it immediately follows from this that in case of 
inLerna1 equilibrium of all the saturated vapours only the vapour 
Go is ~table, so tflat tbe phases Ao, L., and Go coexist in the stabie 
three phase eqUIlibrium solid-liquid'-vàpOUl'. 

It is known that the concentl'ation of an al'bitral'y phase can 
immediately be given. Thus the concentration of the liquid phase 
Lo is found by a 1ine being drawn in this point parallel to the side 
CB, and another pal:allel to the side CA, as this has been dOlle 
in fig. 1. One line meets t.he siele AB in h, and the other in k. 
The number of gr. mol. A to 1 gr. mol. total Ol' tIJ is now given 
by Bh, the number of gr. mol. B Ol' Y by 11k, and the llllmber of 
gr. -mol. solvent COl' 1-tl.'-Y by, H. 

I rnay fmther assume as 1mown that if OUt' end in view is only 
the ratio of the concentrations A and n, e.g. in the same point L, 
this is also directly fOlllld when a straight 1ine is dl'aWll thl'ough 
the points C and L. This line meets the siele AB in the point d. 
The rntio of the concèntl'atiolls of A and B is th~ same in ever)' 
point of the 1ine Cd, hence it is in cl also the same as in L. In 
cl this ratio is: 
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Bd BIt 

y 
=-. 

Ad-_~k 

Now it is perfectly clear that when the isotherm fol' the internal 
liquid equilibrium passes exartly through the point L, or the point 
of intersection of the two liquid isotherms, 'this implies that at the 
considererl temperature the Sol11tion satm'ate with respect Jo the 
mixed crystal phases Al and BI is exactly in internal equilibrium: 
Accordingly it follows immediately from this, that also the coexisting 
solid phases will be in internal equilibrium in thi8 case, and besidefi 
that also the \'aponr coexisting with L wiJl be in internal equili
brium. The vapour G lying in tbe point of intersection of the two 
vapoul' isotherms will, therefore, in tbis case have to lie on the 
equilibrium isotherm for the vapoul'. 

In this case, which presents itbeJf at the tl'ansition temperatlll'e of 
the two modifications, we' get a coincidence of the points Lo and L, 
On fiud -G, Aa fiud Au Bo and BI' Then coincide also the points e 
and d, g and j, which iudicate the concentrations, the liquid phases, 
and tbe "apo u!' phases as far as the substances A and Bare con
cerned. 

To slmplit'y tbe giscllssion we shall now denote the concentration 
by small letters \VlIen the system is in internal eqt1l1ibrium, capitals 
being used wh en the system is not in intel'nal eqmlibrium, 

The ratio of the concentration between .A and B will therefore 

be indicated by XL in tbe Iiquid L, and by XL in the liqnid Lo. 
YL YL 

In accordance with this the ratio between A and Bin the vapour 

XI! ' G {Vq G is then indicated by -;- , and that in the "apour 0 by -. 
19 ~ 

Thus the ratio of concentration of A antI B is denoted by X SI 

Y S1 

in the solid phase Al' and that in the ph ase A. by that in 

Xs aJs~ 
BI being given by _2 , and that in Bo by -. 

YSJ Ys, 
Fol' the temperature of the point of transition thE' following simple 

equations hold: 

alL XL 
(2) 

iV~1 XSI (4) 
,YL YL YSl Ys! 

.'IJq _ Xg 
(3) 

:Cs!,! Xss (5) ---
Y6~ y" Y Ys. " 
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At another temperature, howevel', we get the folJowing relations: 

llJL XL ,us! XS1 -=/1- (6) -=/3-
YL YL YSl Ys! 

(8) 

~ ~ ~-~~ -=1, - (7) -J 4 

Yll Y" Y 82 Y82 

(9) 

About the factors f we will only state here that they are in 
connection with eaeh other aud become at the same time = 1 at 
the temperature of transition. 

These relations (6) and (9) are of geneml vrtlidity, and of theRe 
}'elations equa/ion (6) is the most sUltaNe to decide which modification 
is the stabIe one at a definite tempel'ature. 

Let us suppose that j1 > 1, i.e. that tbe rase pres€'nts itself 
iudicated in fig. 1. The internal equilibrium Lo l'equil'es here 
a greater concentl'atioll of Al than prevails in the solution L. lf 
thel'efore at first we have the satnrate solution L in coexistenee with 
the two mixed cl'ystal phases Al and Bt, the transfol'mation 

B ...... A 
will take plaee in ~ tbe solution, wbieh rendel's the solution tlllSa
turate with respect to B-mixed cl'ysta1s, and supersaturite with 
respect to A-mixed crystals, with this eonsequence that B-mix.ed 
crystals dissolye, and A-mIxed cl'Jstal& deposit. This pl'ocess eontinues 
till the B-mixed crystals have entil'ety di'lappeal'ed, and a solution 
Lo is 1eft, in whieh A and Bare m intern al equilibrium, whieh 
solution coexists with a miied el'ystal phase Ao, which is then also 
in internal equilibrium. 

For the case f_< 1 we then get the l'evel'se. 
It is now perfectly clear th at by eonslderation of the relations 

(7) Ol' (8) and (9) we come to the same eonclusion. 
These now are all self·evident l'elations, which, indeed, only allow 

of a qualitative test, but whieh have this adyantage, that as has 
been said, they ha\'e general validity. 

It will repeatedly happen that we do not know whieh of the two 
forms of a substance is the stabIe modification at a definite tempe
ratul'e, and then equation (6), as has been shown, indicates an exceed
ingly simp1e way to decide this. 

At the said temperature we detel'mine the concentrations of A 
and B in the solution, which is satu1'ate witlt ?'espect to tlte two solid 

phases Al and BI (which will be mixed erystals). Thus we find ~~ . 

TV/lat z's pm·ticula?' ahout tltis met/wd is tllis tllat lUL does not 1'efm' 
. YL 

Procee4inss Royal Acad. Amslerdam. Vol. XVlll .. 
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to an a?''óit1y(ry solution in wldch A ancl B m'e 1'12 inte1'nal equilibrium; 
but /Je1'y specially to the soluti011 Lo. TfTe the1'efore talce a 1101't of 
tlte .wlturate "iohttion witlt .'lome Cl'ystalr; of the two solicl pllase'f, 
rtncl let tlte il1ternal equilibl'ium 'jet in at tlte same temperatu1'e, at 
which one kind of crystals disappears (except at the point of 
tl'allsition). YV-e now detel'mine the concentration of A and B iJl 

B 

Fig. 2. 

this solution, and thus find ~, in which it is perfectly indifferent 
, y 

whether these concentrations _. are great Ol' small. If we now calcu
late the quotient: 

YL _/ 
XL - 1 

YL 

we know with lJer Ject certainty thal without any e,~'ception A will 
be stabIe when f> 1, Itnd Ihat B will be stabIe wh en f < 1. 
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In this method it is quite imroatel'Ïal whether .A and B al'è 
isomers Ol' polymers. Whatevel' moleclilar weights we may aS'3Ume 
fOl' the calculation of the concentl'ation ratios betweell A and B, 
whether these are correct or wrong, all this is of no importance 
whate\'el', beeause the factor f1 IS not affected at all by thiS. 

3. DIMROTH'S relation f01' iS01ile1's. 

The ?'elation of DIMROTH. 

CA= LA, G 
GB LB 

, (1) 

is not universally valid, and th is is al ready seen by this that here 

LA. . . t d f XL. I' I L . d' I 1 b'l' of' - IS wrItten ms ea 0 v' III w lIC 1 A II1 lCates t 1e so u I Ity 
LB ·~L 

A in the pure solvent. LA is rherefore not the ratio of concentl'ation 
LB 

of A and B in the liqmd L satlll'ated with respect to A and B in 
Fig 1, but: 

Ca Cb 
LA= Aa and LB= Bb' 

This circumstance is to be explamed by this that Dnnroth's 
fOl'mula only holds foL' the Ideal case tlIat even to the hqmd and 
tbe vapour phases satumted with respect to tbe solid phases the laws 
for the ideal solutions and gases may be apphed, so that also a 
mutual inAuencing between A and B is excluded. 

Accordingly It need not astol11sh us that th is l'elation of DIl\1UOTH 

has a \'ery limited validity, b'ut on the other hand it can also gi\'e 
us further information about these ideal cases. 

I shall demonstrate this by the aid of fig. 2, whieh likewise holds 
for an ideal term!.ry system. We see th at this fig. dIifers from tig. 1; 
fil'&t in thi8 that the solubility lsotherms, at least for so fal' as they 
repre8ent stabie states, are straight lines, whieh join the points a 
resp. al with the angular point B, al)d the points b resp, bI with 
the angular point A, whicb expresse::! th at the substances A and B 
do not influeucc each other's solubility. Secondly it is noteworthy 
that the isotherms for the intel'nal liquid resp. vapour equilibrium 
are also straight lines, because it is supposed here that A :md B 
are 1somers, And in the third place it is assl1med that A and B 
do not form mixed crystals. 

For the internal eql1ilibl"Î111l1 in evCl",V liquid phase, hence a1so in 
Lo, holds: 

24* 
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K "-- lIJL 
Lo~-' 

'!)L 

and fol' that in the coexisting vapour phase Go 

K _{lJg 
qo--

Yq 

• • • 1I • (10) 

. . . . . (11) 

If now, as was supposed above, the Iaws fOl" the ideal solutions 
and gases may be appJied, HENRY'S law wiII also hold both Witll 
regard to A and to B for all the coexisting lIquid and vapour 
phases to be considered here, mdependent whether Ol' no internal 
equilibrium prevails in these phases -

Ir" we now consider that in the application of HENRY'S law the 
concentrations must be mdlcated per volume unity, we get what
fûllows' 

If tbe hquid possesses ,"CL gr. mol. A pel' 1 gr. mol. totai, and if 
this quanhty of 1 gr mol. occupies a volume ()f VL ccm., the con-

1000 ,'IJL 
centration per 1iter of solution is = ---;;i-' 

If further the concentration of A in the coexisting vapour is {l]g 

gl'. mol. per gr. mol. total, and if the volume of this qnantity of 
1 gr. mol. gas at the considered temperature and the pl'evaIling 
vapour tension amounts to Vg ccm., the conc~ntration of A in the 

1000,'lJq 
vapour IS per lIler of gas mIxture ---. 

V9 

If we now apply HENRY'S law, we mar write: 

1000 ,'IJL 1000 XL 

VL Vq ----
1000 tlJq 1000 X q 

. . 
Vg Vg 

and 
1000 YL 1000 YL 

1'L VL 

1000 mg 1000 X q ---
vq Vg 

. (12) 

. (13) 

lf now the quotients of the tlrst membel' of equations (12) and (13) 
hold fOl" the ratlû of concentrations of the substances A and B 
between the coexisting phases Lo and Go. which are in interIml 
equilibrium, and are also satnrate with respect to solid A, we see 
that these quotients are equal to the corresponding ratios in the 
coexisting phases Land G, which are not in intern al equilibrium 
and are saturate with respect to solid A and solid B. 
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From equation (12) (13) now follows the relation: 
[CL XL 

YL YL 
-=-
mg Xg 

. . . . . • . . (14) 

Yg Y g 

from which it appeal's that in the ideal ca&e the factors f1 and 12 
of equations (6) and (7) become equal, so that the 1'elative clistance 
in concentration, as far as A ar/d Bare concel'ned, has the same 
value for the coexist~ng liquid and vapou1' phase Land G in the 
lour plwse eqtdlibrium oj tlw pseudo temm'y sy~tem as the relative 
di'1tance betwl3en the intemal equilibria Lo and Go in the binary system. 

Equation (14), thel'efore, says with reference to fig. 2 that: 
Be Bd 

Ae Ad 
-=:- ......... (15) 
Bg Bf 

Ag Af 

If we now write equation (14) in the form: 

mL XL OJg Xg 
YL = YL • Yg : Y g • • 

(16) 

we may rem ark that according to DIMROTR'S terminology: 

m; : Kg = G. 
Yg Yg 

If we introduce also this substitution, we get: 

OJL = XL • G 
YL YL 

. . . . . . (17) 

whereas DIMROTH wrote: 

CA = LA. . G . . • . . . . . (18) 
CB LB 

Now XL and YL indicate the concentrations of A and B in the 
soIution L (see fig. 2), which is saturate with respect to A and B, 
LA and LB representing the saturation concentrations of A resp. B 
in the pure solvent. 

As a rule these are of course not the same quantities, but when, 
as in the ideal case, tbe substances A and B do not influence each 
other's soluhility, this is the case, as also appears from fig. 2, for 
from this follows immediately: 

L
A __ Ca __ Bd __ XL 

.t1 • • • • • • (19) 
Aa Ad YL 

so that DIMROTH'S formula is perfectly correct for the ideal case. 
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lVe nütst Jinally still point out !tere thal in contmclistinction wit!t 
• 1 • tUL. . 17 l CA. . eqaatlOn (6) tae qnotwnt - ln equatwn ( ) anc -C zn equatwn 

~{L B 

(lS) is t/Ie mtio of concentmtion of A anc! B in an a'l'bitra'l',1/ solu
tion, in wMch A anc! B are in intemat equilibrium. 

4. The relation fOI' the case of p07yme1'Y· 
Up to now we have supposed that A and Bare isomel's, but 

the same consiclerations are valicl for the case of polymel'Y. 
Put the case that B is a polymel' of A, and that the internal 

equilibrium is repl'esented by: 

B~2A 

then the jllSt given derivation may be applied also here. We must 
only bear in mind that to get arelation that is analogous to equa
hon (16) i. e. in wh~ch the expression for the equilibrium constant 
in the liquid- and gasphase occurs, we must apply HENRY'S law to 
those concentrations of A and B which OCCUl' in the equation for 
the equilIbrium constant. Benge we consider the COIlcentration ;1]2 of 
A, and y of B. 

In this way we then get the relation: 
{)]2L X2L {)]~ X2 

-=- -.!!.: -q . . .. (20) 
VL YL' Vg Y'l _ 

This equatlOn expresses, indeed, the same thing as equation (16), 
which holds fol' isomers, but differs from it in shal?~e. Of CQurse 
tlns equation, too, ean only be applied to the ideal case, and only 
tIlelI, written in the form: 

{)]2L X2L 
-=- . I~. . . . . . . . (21) 
YL YL 

it ean be nser! to examine w hieh modi fication is the stahle one at 
a certam temperatul'e. This is however, only possible wlten we know 
tAe .size of the cl~(je1'ent kinds of molecules. Now the great advantage -
of equation 6 is evident, a~ this can be applied, without the size 
of tbe molecules of A and B being lmown. 

In this eommunicatioll I have tried to tl'eat the pl'oblem in the 
simplest way possible; in the lIext the l'elations considered here wiU 
be derlved by a thermodynamic way, and thel'e the significanee of 
the phenomena known In practice which seem in conflict with this 
theory, will also be pointed out. 

Amsterdam, 23 June 1915. Anorg. Chem. Laboratory 
0l t/te U'f),iversitYI' 
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Chemistry. - "The Apparent Contmcliction between Theo?'y anel 
Practice in the Crystallisation of Allotropie Sttbstances f1'om 
Different Solvents". By Prof. A. S:MITS. (Oommunicated by 

Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAAJ.S). 

1. Derivation of the equation lo?' t!te conneetion between the satu
mtion eoncentmtions ancl tlwse of the internal equilibrium. 

In this communication [ will give in, the first place the thermo
dynamic derivation of the equations derived in the first communi
cation on this subject in simplet· but less rigorous way. 

We shall suppose fol' this pnrpose that in a homogeneous phase, 
a gas phase Ol' a solution, at a definite temperature and pressure 
between two kinds of molecules of the same substance the following 
equilibrium prevails: 

VIA ~ vzB . . (1) 

'Ve further suppose th at in two separate spaces at the same 
temperature We solid substances A and Bare m equilibrium with 
their saturate vapour resp. solution, hence: 

As~AG . . (2) 

Bs~BG . . (3) 

Now we shaH assume th at VI mol. of solid A by the aid of the 
homogeneous ph ase, which is a gas resp. a liquid ph ase, is converted 
into v, mol. ,of solid B 

In the first process, which we shaU considel' now, the homogeneous 
pJ1a.se is thought to be a gas phase, in which internal equilibrium 
prevails, and in the second process the homogeneous phase is thought 
to be a soilltion, in which the kinds of molecules 11 and Bare 
like\Vise in internal equilibrium. ~In these two cases the incl'ease of 
the moleculal' potential ;SvtL must, of course, be the same. 

Hefore proceeding to the fil'st process, I will first observe, th at 
for the increase of the moleclliar potentialor: 

(4) 

may be written: 

;S(v(.t)s=v,(.tSB-VltlsA=v,tLsB-v,(.tGB+V2tLGB-VltLG A+Vl(.tG A-]!I1 (.tSA(5) 

in which (.tG A and (.tGB repl'esent the molecular potentials of A and 

B in the saturate \Tapour. 
For the hetel'ogeneous equilibrium between solid A and its vapour 

and solid Band its vapoul' hold the f'ollowing l'elations: 
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and 
f1sA = f1G A or VlfIsA = V1f1GA • • • (7) 

By combination of (5) with (6) and (7rwe then get: 

2 (Vf1)s = V,fJ,GB - V1f..'GA • • • (8) 

If we now express the internal equilibrium potentials of gaseous
A and B by; I 

then 
'G - , V1f..' .J. - V2f..'G B 

for internal equilibrium, so that instead of (8) we may a]so write: 

~ (Vf1)s = V 2f..'GB - V2fI' GB + VIf.." GA - VI f1G A • (~) 

in w hich V 2f..'G
B 

- 1'2[" JB l'epresents the work done or gained when 

we give the equilibrium potential to v, mol. of gaseous B, which 
possess the mol. potentialof the saturate vapour: and thus , 

v] f..' GA - VI fIG A 

represents the work performed or gained when VI mol. of gaseous 
A are brought from the equilibrium potentiaIon the potentialof the 
saturate vapour. 

These two values for the work are easy to compute. 
We start from the equation: 

df1 = - ndT + vdp (10) 
hence 

(df.t)T = vdp 
or 

(f1)T f vdp = RTlnp + C 

from which follows that: 
f1' GA = RTlnp'A + C 

and f1G A = RTlnpA + C 

or 

hence 

01) 

. (13) 
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In the same way we get for: 

, r CB G 
v,fLGB - V~fL GB = v, RTln --c . .., (14) 

BG 

so that equation (9) now assumes the following form: 

eB
G 

C'A
G 

~ (VfL)S= v, RTln r + V1 R1'ln C . (15) 
BG AG 

Now we can apply the same considerations for the case that the 
homogeneous phase, in which there is internal equilibrium, is a 
solution (second process); then we get instead of equation (15): 

CEL C'AL 
~ (Vf1)S = v2 RTln cr- + VI R1'ln C . (16) 

EL AL 

As ~ (VfL)S has the same value in the two cases, the second 
member of equation (15) will be equal tI{ the second member of 
equation (t6). 

Then follows from equation (15) and (16), that: 

C,VI CVI C,VI CVI 
AL 'AL Ag Ag 

C"2 = CV2 • C,V2 : C V2 

EL EL Eg Eg 

. (17) 

The concentrations provided with accents indicate the internal 
equilibrium concentrations, and those without accents the saturation 
concentl'ations. 

Let us suppose that we have to do with isomers, then: 

VI =V, = 1, 
hence: 

C'.AL CAL C'A CA 
- g. 9 

C'B
L 

- CB L • C'E • CE' • 
9 9 

. . . • . (18) 

This equation is the same as equation (16) in the first commnni
cation. 1) 

If we have the case of polymery, and if e.g. 

VI = 2 and v, = 1 

the general equation (17) passes into: 

C,2 C2 C,2 C2 
AL AL .Ag .Ag 

C'B
L 

= CEL' C'E
g 

: CBg' 

1) See preceding communication p. 361. 

. • . . • . (19) 
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TIJis eq uatioll is again the same as eq uatiol1 (20) In the fil'st~ 

comm unication. 

2. Appcwent contmdiction between tlwory and ]JJ'actice. 

DIl\1ROTII 1), w110 wrote eqnation (18) as follows: 

C/AL CAL 
-=-G. 
C/EL CEL 

(20) 

ha') pointec1 out that, the dil'ection of the isomeration being exclusively" 
depenc1ent on the factor G, this must be independent of the natnre 
of tlle sol vent. 

Experience, says DIlIIROTH, is in r,ontl'adiction with this, fol' it is 
lmown that isomers can be tl'ansformed into each other by ü'eat
ment with different solvents. 

IJl this connection I must point out in the first place that there 
ean be question of a test of formula (20) on1y when we start from 
a solution saturate with respect to A and B in co'ntact with the 
two solid phases. Only in one case there wW then come na change 
in this state, viz. when the temperature of tbe system is exactly 
the transition ternperature of the two soHd phases. In all other cases 
a tl'ansfol'mation wiJl take place independent of the solvent, in which 
the metastable solid modification disappeal's, and the stabie one 
l'ernains. For same systems this transformation wilt pl'oceed slowIj:, 
but th en we must trr to a('celerate the process catalytically. 

\Vben, working in tltis way, we finc1 deviations, it wiII no doubt 
luwe to be ascl'ibed to this t.hat eqll:'1tion (20) is applied to non-icleal 
cases, Ol' to (he case of polyme7's." That practice is l'ea11y in agl'e€lm~n_t . 
with theol'r, can be c1emonstrated in snch a case jn a sirnple way 
by applrcation of the 'I.tnivel'sally holding equation (6) of the preeeding 
cornmllnicalion : 

in the way indicatec1 there. 

That isomel's ean be converted into each other by tl'eatment with 
different solvents is an entirely different phenomenon. By th is we 
undel'stand namely that when e.g. the a-form is dissolved in a certain 
solvent, and we then bl'ing the' solntion to cl'ystallisation in some 
way Ol' other, the ~-form appeal's. 

1) Lieb. Ann. 377, 127 (1910). 
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We should, however, bear in mind that the formnlae discl1ssed 
here l'efer to equilibria, whel'eas the la&t mentioned phenomenon is 
a questioJl of number of nuclei and spontaneous cl'ystallisation. 

I discussed th is qnestion alrea,dy fully on an earlier occasion 1), 

80 that I will only say a, few words about it here. 
Snppose that at a definite temperatm:e and pressure, the sitnation 

of the solubility isotherms aL and bL and that of the line for the 
intel'nal equilibrium in the liquid phase is as is indicated in fig. j; 

B 

o 
C'--~--=----~A 

Fig. 1. 

then we s~e immediately that from an supel'saturate solution, in which 
A- and B are in internal equilibrium, the stabIe modification Ao or 
the metastable modification Bo can deposito Tue liquid Lo is namely 
the slabie satUl'ate solution coexisting with Ao, Do indicating the 
metastable saturate solution, wllich is in equilibrium with Bo. If 
the solutions Lo and Do lie under the point L, i. e. if Do and Lo 
contain more of the pseudo-component A than L, and if these points, 

1) Zeitschr. f. phys. Chem. 84 (1913). 
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as in fig. 1, lie pretty mueb on the B-side, it may occur that in ~ 
consequence of the gl'eater concentl'ation of B tban of A, the number' 
of nuclei for tbe metastable modification Bo reaches tb at value -first, 
at which spontaneous crystallisation sets in. In tbis case, thel'efore, 
the metastable modification d'eposits from the supersatul'ate solution, 
and if under the given cil'cnmstances the velocity of conversion is 
small, the mefastable modification that has crystallized out, con
tinues to exist. 

H, thel'efore, the situation is as Fig. 1 indicates, it is very weIl 
possible that wh en the sta.ble modification Ao is dissolved in e at 
higher temperature, i.e. at sueh a temperatul'e that the internal 
eq1lilibrium is entirely or almost entirely established, the metastable 
form is deposited when the solution is cooled. 

For one solvent the situation will be as is indicated in Fig. 1, 
whereas this situation will be less one-sided when another solvent 
is used, and in th is probably lies the explanation of the fact that 
by means of one solvent from the etabie form the metastable form can be 

B 

C~--~_--.l 
Fig. 2. 
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obtained, whereas another solvent always yields the stable modiflcatÎon. 
If, therefore, the line for the internal equilibrium as Fig. 2 shows, 

lies abo·ve L, Le. if at the considered temperature Bo is stabie, and 
I - "\ 

Lo and Do lie greatly on the A-sido, then for the same reason the 
possibility is to be expected that when Bo is dissolved in C, the 
metastable modification Ao deposits from the supersaturate solution 
at Jower temperature. 

Where this pheJlomenon presents Ïibelf it wiII be an intel'esting 
problem to determine the situatioJl of the points L, Lo, anc! Do at 
a c!efinite temperatul'e, 10 finc! out in this way in how far the given 
explanation is the true one. 

Arnste1'Clam, 24 June 1915. An01'g: C!tP11~. Lab. ol t!te Univenity. 

Chemistry. - "Supe1''<iatumtion ancl 1'elease of sup81'saturgtion." 
Ey DEVENDRA NATH BHA'l'TACHARYYA anc! Nn,RATAN DHAR. 
(Communicatec! by Prof. ERNST COHJ<:N). 

. The older litemtlll'e on supel'satllration, chiefly works of GAY 
LUSSAC 1), SCHWElGGER 2), ZIZ 3), TH0l\1S0N 4), OGDEN 6), and other's, 
~bounds with evidences showing' that the phenomenon is rathel' 
common. 

But aftel' that, the general idea of the chemists was that only 
few sllbstances cOllld form bupersatllrated solutions. 

But noJV a days chemists have recognised again that the pheno
menon is common. Thus LVLENDELÉEl!'l!' [Principles of Ohemistry, English 
translation (1905), p. 93J states that salts whieh separate out with 
water of crystallisation and form several crystallohydrates yield 
snpersatllrated solutions with the gl'eatest ease, and the phenomenon 
is much more common than was previously imagined. OSTWALD 
has studied this case very thoroughly and is of opinion that this is 
verr common. TUTTON also mentions in his book, "Cl'ystals" (p. 238) 
that supersa1Ul'ation is a phenomenon of frequent occurrence. 

-But the reminiscence of tile old ielea is still unconsciously present 
in the pop~Jar mind. Fo!' demonstI'atioll experiments, sodillm acetate, 
or sodium suJphate, or sodium thioslliplmte is inval'iably taken. Also 

1) Ann. Chim. 87, 225; Schw. 9, 70; Ann. Chim. Phys. 11, 301. 
2) Schw. 9, 79. 
3) Schw, 15, 160. 

_ 4) Ann. Phil. 19, 169. 
6) N. Ed, Phil. J. 13, 309 
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the idea lS predominant that only hydrated salts ean be easily supe11: 

saturated. Sodîum chlorate is cited as a solitar.v example of an 
anhydrous salt capable of fOl'ming supersaturated solution: Again, 
no systematic work of a quantitative character is available in this 
direction. These led to the present investigatioll- of showing the 
general tendency of almost all substances of forming supersaturated 
solutions, 

I 

At th'sf qualitative experiments were done with varied substances. 
These were all performed in weIl cleaned, steamed test tubes fitted 
with similarly operated corks. The solution is boiled for a -few 
minutes till all the partieles of the substance on the side of the test 
tube have been dissolved away by the steam, the cork is immediately -
put in, and the hot solution, then, is glided over the si de of the 
tube twice or thrice. The tube is then held under the tap and 
cooled down to the room temperature. The corks were always 
moist when the,v were inserted thus insllring against germ crystals 
being carried in that way. In open tubes the solution might evaporate 
and deposit minute crystals on the sides, which would then at once 
release the supersaturation. 

But such things can hard)y take place in this case, because the 
solution is in a partial vacuum saturated with water vapour. With 
ordinary amount of precaution many supersaturated solutions were 
prepared in this way which would not deposit crystals even wben< 
shaken vigorously. 

Thus it bas been found th at tartal'Ïc acid, citric acid, magnesIUm 
sulphate, lead acetate, cobalt chloride, microcosmie salt, sodium 
formate, ammonium acetate, copper sulphate, borax form highly 
supersatnrated solutions. In the case of tartat'ic ancl citric acids the 
snpersaturafed solution is very much viscous, and even on) the 
addition of a smal! gel'm crystal of the acid; some time elapses 
before crystallisation takes place, because the velocity of crystalli
sation depends on the fluidity of the solution. 

In Ihe case of lead nitrate, bal'ium nitrate, ammonium chloride, 
strontium chloride, barium chloride, manganese chloride, potassium 
ferl'ocyanide, potassium sulphate, zine sulphate, nickel sulphate, cobalt 
sulphate, barium chlorate, sodium chlorate, sodium bromate, sodium 
nitrate, ammonium nitL'ate, ammonium oxalate, oxalic acid, the 
amount of supel'satUl'ation is not as extensive as in the case of the 
previously mentioned group. 

The sparingly soluble organic acids, namely, salicylic, benzoic, 
hippuric, succinic, cinnamic, gallie, phthalic acids can be supersatu
rated. Substances like potassium chlorate, cadmium iodide, boric 
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acid also admit of supersaturation. But- in all these case".=;-: l1ië ähÏonnt 
of substance held 1ll excess though appreciable, IS smalI. 

Copper chloride and nickel chloride which are highly. so!nble, 
can form fmrly supersaturated solutlOns, but the range of dilution 
in which they can exist as such 1ll good stability, is rather 
limited. 

Thus It is shown qualitatively that the phenomenon of super
saturation is perfectly geneeal, and all sorts of subótances, hydrated 
or anhydrous, sparingly SOhl bIe or highly soluble, can form supel'
saturated eolutions. 

Now, experiments of a quantitative character were under
taken with a series of substances. The experiments were 
conducted in the' followmg way: A bulb was blown at 
one end of a tube of about 10 mmo diameter, and a 
portIOn towaràs the othel' end drawn out a little so as to 
form aconstriction there. The tube was then very care
fully washed and steamed to dissolve away any ~uclei, 
carefu!ly dried, and weIghed. A weighed amount of the 

" pure dry subsLanee was introduced into it, a !ittle water 
was added to it, and a supersaturated solution produced 
by properly adjustmg the amount of the solvent by boiling. 
The soilltion was freely boiled so that every particle on 
the sId€' of the tube passed into solutlOn. The tube was 

then pal'tially cooled nnder the tap, and carefully sealcd at the con
striction by mean') of a blow-pIpe. The solution was then rolled 
over the stem of the bulb to mIX wJth !he conqensed droplets of 
water thel'e, and th118 a homogeneous solution was obtained. The 
tube waS then thoroughly cooled and placed m a quiet place with 
a thermometer to indicate the temperature. The drawn out portion 
of the tube was dried, and tlns weigbed with the sealed bulb, gave 
the weight of water added. 

To reach the maximum amount of supeL'saturation, which can 
be maintained under ordmary circu1l1stance~ for an hom' or so, the 
method of trial was adopted. Thc solution was often bolled a little 
and cooled down III tap water to see \vhethel' crystals appeal' 
immediately. By a !tttle pl'actice no diffic-ulty was feit to judge in 
th is way whether the soilltion would crystalhse short!y or not. 'rhe 
tube was sealed when th is stage was reached. 

The time for which the solution remained supersaturated, as weU 
as the temperature at which crystal1ióation set in were carefully 
observed. 

The, followmg table shows th~ expel'imenla,l data. The solubility 
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Benzoic acid 0 
(CaH5COOH) 28.8 O.OOS 0.004 0.00003 

Ba(N03h 26 0.152 0.106 o 00017 

K2S04 22 0.166 0.115 00003 

NH4C1 . 22 0.450 0.380 0.0005 

NaBr03 30 1.288 0.423 0.0054 

Pb (N03)J 27 0.983 0.605 0.0011 
-

(NH4hS04 23 o 806 0.761 0.00034 

CdI2 25 1.001 o 879 0.0005 

NaN03 28.2 0.995 0.940 0.0006 

NaCI03 26.6 1.921 1 070 0.0079 

Tartaric acid (C2H2 
(OH)2 . (COOHh) 22 3.37 1.46 0.0300 

NH4N03 26.5 2.939 2 224 0.0089 

BaC103 .H,a0 26 0.570 0.387 0.0008 

Oxalic acid 
((COOHh . 2 H2O) 25 0.237 0.113 0.0013 

\ 

BaCI2·2H2O 23.8 0.448 0.268 0.0086 

Lead Acetate (Pb 
(C2H30 2)2' 3 H2O) 22 2.63 0.44 0.0067 

MnCI2 .4H2O 22 1.11 0.75 0.0028 

CuS04. 5H20 23 0.700 0.219 0.0030 

CoC12 ·6H20 24.2 0.646 0.343 0.0023 

SrCI2 ·6H2O 24 0.638 0.552 0.0054 

MgS04 • 7H~O 
r 22 0.535 0.371 0.0013 

CoS04 .7H)0 24 0.563 0.387 0.0011 

NiS04· 7H20 24 0.506 0.388 0.0006 

ZnS04. 7H20 23 0.691 0.565 0.0008 
\ 

NallB407 • 10 H20 24 0.649 0.031 0.00306 

K2AI2 (SO)4 . 24 H20 26.5 0.675 0.075 O.OOU6 
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of the substanre was obtained ft'om SEIDEL1/S Solnbilities of Inor
ganir and Ol'ganic substances, The bolubilities were calenlated as 
grams of anhydrons substanee& pel' 1 gram of water. The substances 
appeal' in the list in the ol'der of their wate( of cl'ystaHisation, and 
of their solubility. Ttie substances crystallised in all cases in 1 fo 
5 hours aftel' thp sealing of the tubes. 

Besides these, same 30 tubes were sealed wlth solutlOns of less 
supersatm;a1ÏoIl. They were watched 1'01' 3 mOllths, in which time 
vet'y few crystallised. 

Fl'om the above tables it wiIl be seen that no perfectlr general 
deduetion is- obtainable; but the following' facts al'e obsen able : 

a, Hydrates easily farm supel satlll'ated solution. 
b. Sllpel'saturation is éomlJlon in easlly soluble snbstances, 
c, Also the phenomenon is rommon in those snbstances 7 wInch 

easily form big well-defined cl'ystals. 

Pltysico-fhemical Laborfltr)1'y, Presidency ColletJe, Calcuttfl. 

Chemistry, - "TemlJe1Ylt~t1'e-coeffieient of eonduetivity in aleo/tolie 
solutions, and e,'lJtensi017 of KOHJ,RAUSOH'S /t,1/pot/wsü to flleo/talie 
8ohttions." By DEVENDRA NATH BHATTACRARYYA and NU,RATAN 
DHAR. (Communicatecl by Pl'of. ERNS'I' eOHEN). 

In a fOl'met' papel' 1), the resillts of condnctivity measmements 
of ten sodiul11 salts in alcohohc SOllltlOoS were pnblished. The mea
surements wel'e cal'l'ied out at Ull'ee tempel'atlll'eS, and in this paper 
the values of the temperatlll'e coefficient of conductivity al'e calculated 
and some deductions made from the results, 

If we suppose that the conductivity illCl'eaSes pl'oportionally with 
the temperatIlre, i. e. the condnctivity is a linear function of the 
temperature, we find the following values 1'01' the temperatul'e coem
cient of ronductivity of the ten sodium saltg in alcoholic Soilltions 
investigated: (see table p, 374), 

ft is evident from the above table that in all cllses the ,'alue of 
11 the temperatllre coefficient is about 0.024. Now, from the researches 

of BOUTY~) it is seen that the temperature coefficient of fluidity of 
alcohol is about 0.02J: pel' degl'ee centigrade, Thus fa l' almost all 
the salts stl1died, the temperatul'e coefficient of condllctivity in aico
holic SOllltiollS is equal to the temperatllre eoefficient of flllidity 
of tlle solu(ions; beeause (he solntiolls being ver)' dilnte, their viscosities 
m'e pl'actically identlcal to that of the pure &olvent, namely alcohol. 

1) ZeÎlsehL'. füL' anol'g. Chemie 82, 357 (1913). 
2) JOUl' de Physique (2). 3, 351 (1884), 

25 
~ Proceedings Ro)'al Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVlII. 
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374 

Temperature- Temperature-

Salt coefficient coefficient Dilution between 0° and between 0° and 
5° C 30J C. 

1. NaCI03 0.018 0.027 1774.332 

II. NaC! 0.016 o 026 1623.888 

III. NaN03 0.019 0.026 1180.694 

IV. NaNOJ 0.024 0.027 1916.937 

V. NaCNS 0.022 0.028 2208.451 

VI. Na;lPtC!6 0.015 0.020 -4236.345 

VII Sodium propionate 0.023 0.024 993.517 

VIII. Sodium butyrate 0.027 0.025 1320.672 

IX. Sodium benzoate 0.015 . 0.024 685.179 

X. Sodium Salicylate 0.013 0.023 1306.449 
Fl'om a consideration of equal effect of tempel'ature oh the con

ductivity and fJmdJty of aqueous electrolytic solution& of pure water, 
KOHI,RAUSOH I) pl'esents the hypothesis that, round every ion, and 
moving along with it, thel'e is an atmosphere of the soh'ent whose 
dimension is determined by th~ individual rharacteristics of the ion; 
and the electJ'olytic l'esistançe of an IOn is a frictional resistance 
which incl'eases with the extension of the atmosphere, the direct 
action between the ion and the outer portion of the solvent dimin
ishing as the atmosphere becomes of greater thirkness. This hypo
thesis is in agl'eement with the fact that the most sluggish ions 
have the temperatul'e coefficient of l'esistance very lil<e the tempe
rature coefficient of Vibcosity of the solvent. The hypothesis is in 
fllrther agreement with the rÎrcumstance that the temperature formula 
1'01' the mobility of the ions shows in all cases a convergence towards 
tile zero vallle between - 35° O. and - 41°C., the zero vaille of 
the fluidtty of water being reached at - 34° O. 

From our work it is evident that the same hypothesi& ma)' be 
applied equally in alcoholic solutions. The electrolyte binds with 
it a few molecules of tile solvent, the alcohol, whicb forms an 
atmosphere J'ound it, and it moves thl'ough the solution with this 
alcoholic atmosphel'e sllrfounding it. The frictionall'esistallce it meets, 
is not the fL'ictional reSI'ltance between the ions and the solvent 
alcohol, bUL it is the frictional resistance of the alcoholic atmosphere 
l'qund the ions a&;amst the Boh'ent molecules. 

Chemical Laboratory, Pre8idency College, Calcutta. 
1) Proc. Roy. Soc. 1903, 71, 338. 
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èhemistry. "TTelocity of ion.~ at 0" Cl' By OJWENDRA NATH 
BHATTACHARYYA and NILRATAN DHAR. (Communicated b'y 

Prof. ERNST COHEN). 

From time to time attemptq have been made to determine uccu
rately tlle mobilities of ions at 0°. But there is no systematic work 
in this line; only iRolated cases have been investigated. Even the 
'elocity of hydrion at 0° is uneertain. An exact idea of our very 
much incomplete knowledge would be obtained from the following 
summal'y of the work previously done. 

WOOD 1) was the first investigatol' in this line. Het detel'mined the 
molecular conductivities of sodiutn chloride, potassium cblolide, 
dil~hIoracetic acid, and trichlol'acetic acid at 0°, and at Val'iOllS 
dilutions. But his measurernents are inaccUl'ate as wiU be shovm 
sIJbseql1ently. ARC"HIBALD ~), BARNES 3) and KOHT,RAUSCH 4) also stndied 
some electl'olytes. WHl<!l'HAi\I fi) nccurately detel'mined the conducttvi
ties of some eleCll'olyte5 at 0°; but he did not attempt in dedueing 
the velocities of mdi vid nal ions at 0° fl'om bis meaSl1l'ements. 
KAHLENBERG 6), and JONI!.S and his pupils ï) nlso siudied some cases, 
but theu' meaSUl'ements are not accurate. The meaSUl'ement5 of 
NOYES and COOLTDGl~ 8)~ agt'eed with those of Wr HE1'HAi\f. E"idently 
no systematic wOl:k is done in flus Hne. 

The ionic mobilities of \'al'Îol1s ions -al'e fntrly accurntely known 
at 18° Ot· at 25° (NOYES and FAlR - .T. Amel'. Chem. Soc. 33 
(1911), 1436). But the vallle fOl' hydrion (HO) is not exactly certain 
even at 18° Ol' 25°. OSTWALD 9) tit'st usect the yalne 342 at 25°, ancl 
then raised it to 347 in Lehrbllch del' Chemie 1893, 2, 675. KOHI,
HAUSCH'5 la) provisional vaille was 318 at 18° Ol' 352 at 25°. U ntil 
rerentIy, these values were accepted. NOYES :1), and then Noms anel 
S<\.Mi\lET U) obtained the unexpectedly high value of 365 at 25°. ROTH-

1) Phil. Mag. 1896 (5) XLI, 117. 
~) Trans. Nov. Seo. lnst. Sci X, 33, 1898. 
S) ibid X, 139, 1899. 
ol) Ann. Phy~. Chem. 1898, 66, 785-b25 
Ii) Phil. Trans. 1 VOO. 

Proc. Roy. Soc. 71, 3.34 (1903). 
6) Journal. Phys. Chern. 5, 339 (1901). 
7) Arner. Chern. Journ. 25, 349 (1901); 26, 428 (1901); 34, 557 t1905). 
8) Cal'l1egie Tnstilution Publications 63, 47 (1907). 
9) Zeit. Phys. Chem. 1888, 2, 842. 
10) Leitvermogen der Elektl'olyte pp. 107 -IlO, 200. 
11) Zeit. Phys. Chern. 190J, 36, 63-83. 
12) Zeit. Phys. Chem. 1903, 43, 49. 

25'" 

- - -- --- ... - ,. _ ... 
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MTJND and DROOKER 1) suggeóted the vaIue 338 at 25°; and then 
DRUCKER 2) userl the vallle 312 at 18° anu 345 at 25°. Agaill, 
DRUCKER 3), GOODWIN and HASKl<\LL 4), and WR1~TRAl\I G), by combining 
theil' moleenlar condnctivity measurements with tIle transfet'en'ce 
ratios obtained by JAHN and his pupils, --und TOWER deduced the 
mean value for hydrion eqllal to 313 at 18° Ol' 346 at 25°. KOHL· 
RAUSCB 6) again, and JAHN and bis pupils 7), declared the most _ 
probabie vallle of hydrion to be 315 at 18° or 348 at 25°. GORKn B) 
obtained the vaIne 353 at 25° from mea:mrements of plet'ie acid. 
NOYES and KATO 9) ca me to the value 315 ai 18° or 348 at 25° 
from migr'ation ratios of nitl'ic and hydrochloric aeids. DRUCKER and 
IÜSNJAIR 10) again gave the \'fill1e 313 at '18 0 or 346 at 25°. If 

- wOllld be quüe e\ idelJt fl'om these that the mine fol' hydrion is 
tal' trom being eorl'eet!y k11own. 

Now, by appÎying KOHLRAUSCH'S forffiula for the temperatme 
coefficient of mobility we ean get the vallles of ions at 0° from the 
vaIues given at 18 or 25°. But this empirical fornlllia holds good 
with rigidity in the neighbolll'hood of 18°; so results deduced at 
o are mther unrertain. Moreover KOHLRAUSCH himself has changed 
these vallles of tempel'atul'e eoef'ficients many times. For comparison, 
are added below the tables (see p. 4:16) of tempeI'ature coefficients (fI) 
as published by KORT,RAUSCH 11) in 1901, ,and 1908. 

Thus extl'apolatiol1 to 0° is rat hel' uncertain. With a view to deter
mine exactly the ionic velocities at 0°, this in\'estigation was undel'
taken. NOYES and FALK 12) have given very accurate tables colleeted 
from the work of numerons investigators for the transference numbers 
of various substam'es at almost infinite dilution and at 0°. From the 
molecular conducti\'ity determination at 0°, the sum of the ionie 

u 
velocities at 0° is obtained (sin ce (.t 00 = u + v), and - is taken 

v 
from NOYl!lS and FALK'S tables ; thus '/,l and vare obtained. 

1) Zeit. Phys. Chem. 1~03, 46, 827. 
2) ZeÏt. Phys. Chem. 1904, 49, 563. 
8) Zeit. Elektrochem. 1907, 13, 81. 
-1) Proc. Amer. Acad. 1904, 40, 399. 
5) Zeit. Phys. Chem. 1906, 55, 200. 
6) Zeit. EJektrochem. 1907, 13, 333. 
7) Zeit. Phys. Chem. 1907, 58, 641. 
8) Zeit. Phys. Chem. 1908, 61, 495. 
9) Zeit. Phys. Chem. 1908, 62, 420. 
10) Zeil. Phys. Chem. 1908, 62, 731. 
11) Sitzungsber. d: Berl. Akad. 1901, 1026; 1902, 572; Pl'oc. Roy. Soc. 71,338 

(1903). Zeit. Elektrochem. 14 (1908), 129. 
12) loc. cit. 
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lons 1901 1908 
"18 "18 

-

Lio + 0.0261 
I + 0.0265 

Nad + 0.0245 + 0.0244 

K~ + 0.0220 + 0.0217 

-- ~iÖ" + 0.0217 + 0.0214 

AgO + 0.0231 + 0.0229 

HO + 0.0154 + 0.0154 

Cl' + 0.0215 + 0.0216 

F' + 0.0232 -I- 0.0238 

I' + 0.0206 + 0.0213 

The water used in these expel'iments was (larefuUy purified by 
JONES and MACKAY's 1) method, and coUeeted in wellsteamed resistance 
glass vessels. Freshly purified water was used in all expel'iments. 
The condtictivity of the water useel varied from 4: X 10-6 to 
5 X 10-6 at 0°. 

The measurements were earried out by the altel'l1at.ing cUl'rent
telephone method in a closed weU platinised eell, with a thermo
meter tightly fitting its mouth. In our 
hot and moist climate, moisture con
denses in the intel'ior of vessels sur
rounded with ice; so thel'e is the danger 
of dilution of the solutions in open 
mouth eells; but this diffieulty is removed 
by having closed vessel fol' putting in 
solution. Tue bath was ofpul'e meltingice. 

The temperature as indicated by the 
thermometer was kept constant for 
neady half an hom, and 1hen readings 
were táken. The eeU was now taken 
out of the bath and made to attain the 
ordinary labOl'atory temperature, and 
dilLlted with calibrated standard pipettes. 

MERCK'S chemically pme snbstances wel'e purified by repeated erystal
lisation and dried accol'ding to the nature of tlle substance in qllestion. 

Hydl'oehlol'ic acid was prepat'ed by dissolving in condnctivity 

I) Zeit. Phys. Chem. 22, 237, (1897). 
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waler hJdl'ochloric aeid gas evolved Ollt of the ordinary pure eon
celltrated h'ydrochlol'ic acid. 

ConcentratLons of solutiollS were obtained in most ca.ses by volu
metrie method, alld the resnlts were mostly checkad by the con-
centl'ations obtaÏl\ed from the weights of the salts dissolved. J" -

. The following tables give the values of the molec111ar conduetivities 
obtained: 

1. Hydrochloric acid. 11 Ammonium Ohloride 

Molecular 
Dilution DiIution conductivity /Jv 

/Jv 

31.963 237.0 9.984 66.5 

63.926 259.8 19.968 13.8 

127.852 201.5 39.936 75.3 

255.704 262.9 79.872 76.0 , 

511.408 263.8 159.744 78.4 

1022.816 264.2 319.488 79.2 

2045.632 264.3 638.916 79.7 

4091.264 264.4 _ 1277.952 79.9 

2555.904 80.0 
Thus /J~ obtained = 264.4. 

The value of IJ~ calculated with Thus p~ obtained = 80.0 
KOHL~AUSCH'S iomc velocities and ,'J~ calculated from KOHL~AUSCH'S temperature coefficlents = 265.8. data = 81.7. 

lIL Lithium Ohl ride. IV. Strontium Ohloride. 

Dilution Pv-
Equivalent Equivalent 

dilution fl-v 

7.437 47.0 19.576 53.2 

14.874 53.2 39.152 61.3 

29.148 55.6 78.304 64.0 

59.496 . 57.5 156.608 66.0 

118.992 59.2 313.216 66.7 

237 984 
, 

59.7 626.432 68.8 

475.968 59.9 1252.864 70.7 

951.936 60.1 2505.728 71.9 

1903.872 60.1 5011.456 72.3 

/J~ obtained = 60.1 {J~ is taken to be 72.5 
iJ ~ calculated from I<.oHL~AUSCH'S IJ rIJ calculated from KOHL~AU$CH'S 
. data:::: 60.5. data == 73. t. . 
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V. Magnesium Ohloride. 

Equivalent Equivalent 
diIution Pv 

30.396 58.8 

~60.792 59.5 

121.584 60.5 

243.168 62.3 

486.336 64.0 

912.672 65.3 

1945.344 66.1 

3890.688 66.4 

Pa) is taken to be 66.6 
Pa) calculated from KOHLRAUSCH'S 

data = 68.3 

VII. Sodium Nitrate. 

Dilution Pv 

22.211 62.6 

44.554 63.1 

89.108 65.1 

178.216 65.8 

356.432 66.0 

112.864 66.5 

1425.128 66.8 

2851.456 66.9 

Pa) obtained = 66.9 
Pa) calculated from KOHLRAUSCH'S 

data = 66.1 

379 

VI. Ammonium Nitrate. 

Dilution Pv 

30.231 11.1 

60.462 78.6 

120.924 79.2 

241.848 79.7 

483.696 80.0 

967.392 80.2 

1934.784 80.2 

3869.568 80.3 

Pa) obtained = SO. 3 
Pa) calculated from KOHLRAUSCH'S 

data =80.3 

VIII. Potassium Nitrate. 

Dilution Pv 

39.068 78.4 

78.136 80.3 

156.272 81.3 

312.544 82.5 

625.088 83.0 

1250.176 83.2 

2500.352 83.3 

5000.704 83.4 

Pa) obtained=S3.4 
Pa) calculated from KOHLRAUSCH'S 

data = 81.1 
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IX. Ammonium Sulphate. 

I -
Equivalent Equivalent 

dilution Pv 

~ 
53.633 73 5 

107.267 76.7 
I 

214.534 79.2 
, 

429.06S 80.6 

858.136 81.3 

1716 212 

I 

81.6 

I 3432.544 81.7 

Pa) 1aken ta be 81.8 
Pa) calculated from KOHLRAUSCH's 

data = 82.4. 
-

XI. Sodium Sulphate. 

/ 

Equivalent Equivalent 
dilutlon conductivity 

---
17.325 55.9 

34.651 58.2 

69.302 61.6 

138.604 63.8 

277 .208 65.9 

554.416 67.1 

1108.832 67.9 

2217.664 68.1 

4435.328 68.2 

Pa) obtained = 68.2 
[Iet:) calculated from KOHLRAUSCH's 

data = 68.3. 

f 

, 

. 
I 

\ 

/ 
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~ 

X. Potassium Sul 'Phate. 

Equivalent 
dilution 

33.156 

66.312 

132.624 

265.248 

530.'496 

1060.992 

2121.984 

-

Equiv alent 
I'-v 

72 

75 

79 

81 

83 

~84 

84 

.9 

.7 • 

.0 

.9 

.5 

.0 

.2 

P a) taken to be 
!'a) calculated fram Ka 

84.4 
HLRAUSCH'S 

, 

-

data =83.2. 

XII. Calcium Sul phate. 

Equivalent 
dilution 

467.913 

935.826 

1871.652 

3743.304 

Equiv alent 
/' 

63 

67 

71 

71 

.3 

.7 

.0 

.7 

Pa) is taken to b e 72. 

, 

~ 
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XIII. Magnesium Bromide. XIV. Calcium Bromide. 

Equivalent Equivalent 
dilution Pv 

Equivalent Equivalent 
dilution I' v 

44.182 59.3 21.333 62.1 

88.365 61.8 42.667 65.0 

176.730 63.7 85.334 66.8 

353.460 65.1 170.668 68.4 

106.920 66.1 341.336 69.5 

1413.840 66.9 682.672 70.4 

2827.680 67.3 1365.344 71.0 

Prf:) is taken to be 67.5 
2730.688 11.2 

:'rf:) calculated from KOHL"RAUSCH'S 
data = 69.3 I'rf:) obtained = 71.2 

Now, NOYES and FHK 1) give the cation transference nnmbers 
fol' HOI and NH401 at 0° at almost infinite dilution as' 0.847 and 
0.490 l'espectively. By lIsing these vallles, the ion ic velocities are 
calclliated from [lOO detel'minations for HOI and NH40l. Thus, 

Substance Cation transport I lonic velocities number 
I 

H" 223.9 
HCI 264.4 0.847 

Cl' 40.5 

I NH4 ' 39.2 
NH4Cl 80.0 0.490 

I Cl' 40.8 

Now, the ionic velocity of Ol' is taken as 40.8 as the more 
accurate figure, and from it tbe following ionic veloeities are deduced 
by applying KOHI.RAuscn's law t-too = u + v 

Substance 
I 

Equivalent Prf:) 

I 
lonic velocities 

Li Cl 60.5 Li' = 19.3 

SrC12 12.5 Ii2Sr" = 31.7 

MgCI2 66.6 1/2Mg··=25.8 

Again, by using these values, othel' ionic velocities al'e calculated 
as is shown in the following tabie: 

l).Loc. cito 
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i' 

Equi· 
Substance valent 

I'oo 

Known ionic 
veIocities 

382 

I Required ionic 

I 

velocities by dif· 
ference from /'oo 

Remarks 

---- - -----------.- - ------------------------- ---- --- .. -- - - - ----.--- - ------- ---- --.. -- -----1----- ------

(NH4)2S04 81.8 Nat' = 39.2 1h SOl' = 42.6 

Na2504 68.2 t/2 SOl' = 42.6 Na' =25.6 

K:SO-l 84.4 ~bS04" =42.6 K =41.8 

CaS04 72.0 1/2 SOl' = 42.6 1/2 'Ca" =29.4 

NH4NOa 80.3 NH4' =39.2 N03' = 41.1 

NaN03 66.9 Na' =25.6 N03' = 41.3 . r N03' = 41.l from 
NH4N03 

KN03 83.4 NOa' = 41.3 K =42.1 K' = 41.8 from 
K2S04 

MgSr2 67.5 1hMg" =25.8 Srf =41.7 

CaSr2 71.2 Sr' =41.7 112 Ca" =29.5 1/2 Ca" = 29.4 
from CaS04 

BaBr2 

It would be noticed from the column headed "Remarks" that in 
no case have ionic velocities diffel'ed by more than 0.3, as obtained 
from different sourees. 

Below, is added a compal'ative table of the ionic veloeities as 
obtained by this direct method, and aö obtained from KOHI,RAUSOH'S 

table 1) by calculating with his temperature coefficients: 

lons I Veloeiti", at 0' C os Velocities as calculated 
obtained directly with temp. coefficients. 

H" 223.9 I 224.3 
1 

NH~ 39.2 40.2 

Lï 19,3 19.0 

Na' 25.6 26.0 

K' 42.1 40.9 

112 Ca" 29.5 - X 

1/2 Sr" 31.7 31.6 

112 Mg" 25.8 26.8 

Cl' 
\ 40.8 41.5 -

NO'a 41.3 40.1 

Sr' 41.7 42.5 

1/2 50"4 42.6 42.2 
, , . \ 

,1) Loc. cito 
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Eddently _then, the tempèrature coefficients of KOHLRAUSCH can 
not be relied on to obtain accurate valne5 at 0° 0.-

WOOD 1) has gi ven the fQllowing valnes for [1.00 at 0°: for KOl = 
77.8, for NaOI = 65.0, for clichloracetie acid = 227.0, for trichlol'
acetie acid = 224.7. Thus from the valtles obtained by me it is 
se en that his values for KOl and NaOI m'e a little too low, whilst 
his values fol' the acids are very mueh too low, since the most 
probable value of HO is 223.9. 

JOHNSTON'S 2) rough estimation of the value of ua at 0° = 240 is 
also fal' from being eOl'l'eet. 

No YES and STEWART 3) have deduced "alues for HO in an indirect 
way whieh r.an hardly be J'eliecl on., Whilst from data for Hel they 
obtained the velocity for HO at 0° = 224, they, at the same time 
obtaineel, by considering H2S04 in the same way the value 235 at 0°. 

No YES and OOOLIDGE 4) give 81.4 as the \'ah~e of [..Loo for KOL at 
0°; but it is a little too Iow . 

• TONES and WEST 5)' have given (1.00 at 0° fOl' NH.Ol = 74.84; 
evidently it is too Iów. 

JONES and OAWWELIJ 6) g'ive the vallle for ammonium nitrate 
= 78.0, which is a value~a Iittle too low. 

KAHI,ENBl'jRG 7) obtains fol' strontium nitrate the value 66.1. Evidently 
it is too Iow, sin ce the correct value would be about 31.7 + 41.3 = 
73 (loc. eit). 

Hn,L and SmCAlt 8) take a Yel'y high value fol' HO at 0°. 'rhey 
write: For ~loo in the case of hyclrogen fluoride, we have taken 
the numbel' 364 at 18° anel 325 at 0°. The flest number is derived 
from the ion ic conquctivities at 18° whieh are 318 for the hydrogen 
ion and 46.6 for the fluol'ine ion. The second numbel' is derived 
from the following data: 

"OSTWALD gives 325 as the ion ic eoncluctivity' of the hydrogen 
ion at 25°; at 18° the value is 318 (KOHLRAUSCH aJld v. STEINWEHR, 
Sitz.-lJer. Bel'lin. Akad. 1902), being a faU of one unit per degree. 
Hence at 0" the value' would be approximately 300. Oorrecting 
the ionic' eonclnctivity of flnol'Îne 'for temperatnre, the temperature 
eoefiicient being 0.0238, we get the value at 0° = 26.6. The sam 

1) Loc. cito 
2) J. Amet'. Chem. Soc. 31, 1015 (1909). 
3) J. Amer. Chem. Soc. 32, (1910), 1140-1141. 
4) Carnegie Institution Publications 63, 47 (1907). 
i) Amer. Chem. Jour. 34, 557 (1905). 
6) Amer. Chem. Jour. 25, 349 (1901). 
7) Jour. Phys. Chem. 5, 339 (1901). 
8) Proc. Roy. Soc. Vol. S3A, p. 130. 
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of these ionic conductivities is 326. '1'his lllllnber may be derived 
in anothel' way. H. E. JONES gives 380 as the limHing value for 
H F at 25°. The vaIue as caIcuIaied above for j 8° is 364. The 

) 

diffel'ence per degt'ee is 2.3 units, hence~the value at 0° is 324. 
1'he approximate correctness of the number 325 is shown by the 
fact that jf we assume the amount of dissociation to be liWe affeeted 
by tempet'atnre, at any rate in the more cOIlcentrated solutions, we 

0° 18 
{-t v f-t v get a = - = -- . Substitl1ting 0.0576 fol' a and 18.30 for 
(I ~ f-t;:o ---

(lv whieh is the vaIue fOl' the acid of 29.83 0/0' we get (lOC) = 318 
(at on). -

"1'he temperature coeffIcient for H at 18° iil about 0.0153. If th is 
is llsed to calculate the limiting value for the hydrogen ion at 0°, 
t11e numbel' for (t?",o. becomes very mnch 10wel' than any of these 
3 nnmbers given abore, and as ~ coefficient is only correct in the 
neighbonrlJOoc1 of 18° we discard this method of calculating." 

It is evident that HILI; and SIRCAR hal'e calcuIated (lOC) at 0° for 
HF assl1ming a very high value fol' W. Their valne for HO at 0° 
is about 100 nnits higher than the valne obtained in this investi
gation in the dit'ect way. Consequcntly all theü' calculations for 
the degl'ee of dissociation of HF with thi!> vaIlle fol' Ware not 
reliable. 

Chemical Labomtol y, 
Presidency College, Calclttta. 

Chemistry. - "Pl'opel'ties of elenlents and t!te lJe1>ioclic system". By 

NIJ,UA1'AN J?HAH. (Oornml1Ilicated by Prof. ERNs'r OOlfEN). 

In a former p~l,per (DIfAU Zeit. Elektro-Chem. (19 L3) it has been 
shown that the heats of ionisation of eIeme.nts aud the temperature 
eoeffieient of mobility of ions are pe!'iodic funetiolls of their atomie 
weights. In this paper ii wil] be shOWT! that some othel' properties 
are aJso periodic l'tlllction& of their atomie weig'hts. 

Sw:face tension, capillal'y 1'Z'8e etc. 
The slIdacc tensiol1 of liquids being au imporlant propel'ty has 

been investigated by \'al'iol1s workers. There are seyeral method& 
of determining tbe value of the surface te11sion of liquids, the most 
important ones are (1) the rise in a capillal'Y tube, (2) measurements 

_ .......... """'-----_._----- - - - -
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of bllbbles and drops by QUINcKm, MAGm and WU,BEIWOIWE, 3) detel'• 
rnination by means of ripples (Lord RAYLEIGH Phil. Mag. XXX 
p. 386), (4) LlmARD's (Wieg. Ann. XXX p. 209) method of' detel'm
inatioll by oscillations of a spherical drop of liquid, (5) determination 
by the size of drops (RAYLEIGH Phil. Mog. 48, p. 321) (6) WILHELMY'S 

method of measuring the down ward pull exerted by a liqnid on [\, 
thin plate of glass or meta} partly immel'sed in the liquid, (7) JA}]Glm'S 

melhod of measming the leasr pressure which will force bubbles 
of air from the nal'l'OW oritic~ of a capillary tube clipping into the 
liquid, (8) by measlll'ing the pull requiz'ed to drag tt plate öf known 
area away fl'om tlle sUl'face of a liquid etc.. 

Besides Cy) the snrface ten5ion, another constant is sometimes 
employed; it is called specific cohesion, and is usually denoled bJ 
a2

• Tl1e relation bet ween a~ and (y) is expressed as foll01Ys: 

a2 = 2y = specific coh:sion, whel'e d = densit)~ of the liquid, whentc 
d 

since (y) = 1/2 l' ft cl (where l' = radius of t~l~ ca,pillary tube, 1t = 
::::::: rise iu the tube), it is been 1hat tbe specific cohesion is mea,sul'ed 
by the height to which a liquid rises in a, capilla,l'y tube of unit 
radius. 

WALDEN [Zeit. Pllys. Chem. 65, 129, 257 (1908)J has l'ecently 
found th at specific cohesion may be a,ppliecl in anothel' \Va,y to esti
mate the degree of association of both liquids and solids. A com
pal'Ïson of the expel'imenlal data showed the relationship 

T. , 
........; = constant = 17.9 
a

2
" , 

w hete T" is tbe la,tent lleat of ya,pOl'isation at a boiling' poin tand 
a2 

.. , the specific cohesion at the same tempel'itture. Combining this 
expl'ession with TIWUTON'S rll]e, we see tlw,t the molecnlal' cobesion 
of a liquid at its boiljng point is pl'oportional to the boiling temper
ature expI'essed on the absolute scale. This l'elalion holds only fol' 
non-associated liquids. 

MOl'eovel' WALDEN points ont thM if sl1b&tances are in cOl'l'esponding 
states at their melting points, there would be a similal' relation 
bet ween the latent heat of fusion and the specific cohesion at the 
melting point. 

The specitic cohesion of ftlsed metals allel salts has been investi
gated by QUINCKI'] in a velT thorough manner. The measurements 
were obtained from the weight of falllllg drops of a liqllid, or from 
the curvatl1l'e of flat drops of the soliclified matel'ial. 

lt was fOl11lrl (Pogg. Ann. 135, 643, 1868) that a.U salts and 
tnetals a,ncl some organic substances near their meILing points have 
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speclftc coheslons which are simple multiples of the constant numbel' 
4.3. For various reasons it seems ('lear that these l'elations are on1y 
apparent. In Jhe first place, the divergence from the constant is in 
many cases considerable. 

Moreovel' there are errors of experiment [cf. MEYER. ~Wied. Ann. 
54, 415 (1895); LOHNSTEIN. ibid. 54, 722 (1895) etc J. U ndel' t he 
stress of criticism (lbld, 53. 1070 (1894), 61, 267 (1897)), QUINCKE 

somewhat modifieo his views. 
lt bas now been found out that the spf:'cific cohesion of elements 

is a pel'iodir function of th ei!' atomie weights. 
The followmg data are rollected from the works 01' variolls investi-

Name of elements. Specific Cohesion. 

"-

Sb 7.635 

Pb 8.339 

Br 3.895 

Cd 16.84 

F 25.81 

K 85.74 

Cu 14.44 

Na 52.97 

Pd 25.26 

P 4.475 

Pt 17.88 

Hg 8.234 

S 4.28 

Se 342 

Ag 15.94 

Bi 8.019 

Zn 24.05 

Sn 16.15 

Cl 4.1'16 

0 3.018 

N 2.541 
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gators using the previously de"icl'ibed methods. By plotting the 
following data, well-defined periodic curves are obtamed. 

From the curve It is seen th at the alkah metals lie on the top 
most pomts, whitst Zn,Od and Hg lie on a stmight hne on the descending 
portion of the curve. 1-', As,Sb, and Bi occupy similar pObitiollS in the 
minima. 

Tempe1'otU1'e coefficient of eledl'Îc conductivity of elernen(s. 
The reciprocal of the l'eSlstance of a conductor is called its con

ductlvity. Thus If S lS lhe conoucnvJts of a WIJ'e, OHl\I'S la" lS 
expressed by C = SE. In the same way the specific conductidty 
is the reciprocal of the specIfic l'esistan~e and is connected wilh the 
conductivity by the relation S = 711s/1, where l is the leng th and s 
thé cross sertIoll, the conductivity is dll'ectly proportional fo fhe 
cross section and iIlversely proportional to the lengtil. 

In the case of' pure metals the specific conductIvit~' always decl'eases 
/1 with increase of temperature. DEWAR and Fr.El\fJ,NG ha, e shown thaL 

I 

at absolute zero the resistance of all pure metals appro:.\.imates to 
zero. As a l'esult 1t has been found that if Bt is the l'esistan('e of 
a platiunm wire at the temperatl1l'e t'J O. on the air thermometer 
and Bo is the resistance at a temperatul'e of 0" C., then the connection 
bet ween these quanttties can be expressed by an equation of1he form 

Rt/R~ = 1 + at + fJt 2
• 

t In the expression a and fJ are constants WhlCh val'y ~~ery slightly 
from one specimen of ,'.:ir,e to anothel'. The vaille of these constants 
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is detel'mÎned by measUl'ing the resistanee of the wh'e at thl'ee knowJ1 
temperatmes. Just as KOHIJRAUSCH bas shown tllat the effeet of tem
perature on the couduetivity of a Soilltion is vel'y nearly linear, so 
over compal'ati\'ely small ranges of temperature the in{,l'ease of 
reslstance of pure metals is very nearly proportional to tbe increase 
in temperatIlre. Henee if Ro is the resistance at a standard temperatllre, 
say 0° C. and Rt, the resistance at a temperature 't, then we may ~ 
expl'ess tlle l'elation bel ween Ro~ and Rt by an expression of the 
form Rt = Ro (1 +at), whel'e a = 0.00366. There al'e distinct variations 
in the yalue of a, from one element to anotber. 

It he.s now been obsel'ved that the temperature coefticient of electde 
eonductivity of eJements is distinctly aperiodie pl'operty of the elements. 

By plotting the vahles of the temperatllre eoefficients given in 
LANDOLT and BORNSTEIN'S tables weil mal'ked pel'iodie cl\l'ves are 
obtained. 

. Pl 

----+~ Atomie welghts of elements 
Fig. 2. 

Elements of the same group lie very nearly on a sh'aight line 
aud occupy similar positions on the curve. 

ThlS curve resem bles the one that is obtained by plotting the 
temperalure coeffieient of ionic mobility of elements (ef. DHt\R loc. cit.). 
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'.rempe1'atu1'e Ioefficient of conductivity of lWClt. 
The change of thermai condllcLlOn with Jtempemtlll'e was noticecl 

by FORB~.S [Pln!. Trans. J~oy. Soc. Edll1. Vol. 33 (1862), p. 133]. 
Generally there IS a decl'ease of condnctlvity with inCl'ease of tem
peratllre and as a slmilal' decl'ease takes place In the electric con
dnctivity of metals, it was snpposed by FORBI!]S th at in general the 
thermal cOllductivities of metals IIke thell' electric, dll1unIshed wJth 
rise of temperature. 

WIEDEMANN and FRANZ [Pogg. Ann. 89, (1ij53), 497J appeared to 
show that there is some connection between condllctm~ power fol' 
heat and for electl'ici Iy. 

For the metals were found not only 10 follow the same order for 
the two conduchvltieE>, but in many cases th€' numbel''i bore nearly 
the same ratio to earh other. 

More recent work lias confil'lneu tlllS &upPoE>ition. 'fhe following 
are some of the vallles fOl' metals of (he ratIo of tbe thennal con
ductivit) and lhe electl'ieal conduetivJty or {'r;, at 181 C. as deler
mined bJ JAEGER anel DmSSI!.LHORST [Phys. Tecb. Reichsanstalt WISS. 
Abh. 3, (1900) J, togethel' with the thempel'atlll'e coefficlent of the ratio. 

I 
10-10 ~ I Temp. coeff. 

Cu 6.65 0.0039 

Ag 6.86 0.0037 

Au 7.09 0.C037 

Zn 6.72 0.0038 

Cd 7.06 0.0037 

Pb 7.15 0.0040 

Sn 7.35 0.0034 

The electron theory of rOlleluctioJl fOl' heat and fOl' electl'iclty gnres 
an explanation of the connectioll between the two qnantities. 

According to that theol'Y the l,<ttJO ShOlllel be pl'opoL'tional to the 
absolute 1empel'atlll'e i. e. should have H, temp. e.oeff. 0.00367 and at 
WC., its value should be 6.3 X 101°. 'fhe tempel'atme coefficiellt 
of heat eoneluctivity has been detel'lllined by LOR~jNZ ['Vled. Ann. 
13, 422, 582 (1 881)l, S'l'EWA R'f [Proc. Ro.)'. Soc. 53, 151 (1893), 
T.RES (Phil. Trans. A. 183, 481 (1892) J etc. 

But the data of only a few elements are nvailable, so it is im
Ilossible to obtmn a CUI've \\'lth the insuffieient data, wbieb at present 

26 
PI'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIH. 
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we can have. It has all'eady been found that the conduC'tivity of heat 
and eleetricity is aperiodie fnlletion of the atomie weights of elements 
and now it is seen that tlle tempe1'ature eoefficient of eleetrie -eon
ductivity of metaJs is also aperiodie function of the atomie l.veights 
and as the two properties, as has been al1'eady obsel'ved, are very 
mueh related, it seems velT probable that the temperature coefficient 
of the conduetivity of heat of elements would 8)lso be aperiodie -
funetion of their atomie weights. 

Torsional 1'igidity, YOUNG'S modulus anc! thei?' temperatu7'e coef
ficients. 

The following table is obtained frol1l LANlJOI,T nnd BÖRNSTEIN'S 

Metals I E 

AI 6570 

Pb 

Cd 

Cs 

Fe 

Au 

K 

Cu 

Li 

Mg 

Na 

1493 

7070 

18347 

7580 

9897 

4260 

Ni 20300 

Pd 11284 

Pt 16029 

Rb 

Ag 

Bi 

Zn 

Sn 

7790 

3190 

10300 

5410 

21.3 

2.25 

3.63 

T 

2580 

550 

2450 

7337 

2850 

3967 

1710 

2.46 7820 

1.98 4613 . 
0.73 6594 

7.65 2960 

1240 

3880 

1730 

24.7 

78.7 

46.7 

180 

3.04 

3.01 

150 

4.49 

120 

30 2 

130 

3.28 

2.7 

1. 78 

170 

8.21 

82 

Tabellen. E repL'esents the YOUNG'S modulus, 1:::. 1 its temperatl11'e 
eoeffieient. T indicates the vallles of to1'sional ·rigidity and 1:::. 2 Hs 
temperature coeffieient. 

, , 

L 
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~~rol1l the above table ft is seell th at in these propertjes also thel'è 
ttl'e dlstmct indications of pel'iodieity. The transltlOlJal elemen ts 
Fe and Ni have pl'actically equal value5 fOl' these propel'ties. 

As the atomie weight of elements in the same periodir gl'OUp 
incl'eases the value fol' YOUNG'S modulus and tOt'sionall'igidity decreases, 
In the sub group 13 of the fh'st group of perÎodic classification (Cu, 
Ag, Au), gold having the highest atomie weight has the smallest 
values -fol' YOLNG'S modulus and tOl'sional rigidity. SimiIar are the 
beha\'iours of zinc, cadmium, tin aDd lead, 

Snfficient data al'e available in the case of the temperatul'e coefficient 
of' torsional rigidity and hence distinct periodic CUl'ves are obtained ; 
the alkali metals, Li, K, Na, Rb and Cs lie on the topmost points 
whilst copper, siJvel' and gold ]ie 011 a straight line on the minima. 

K 

Fig, 3, 

Specific '!wat. DUI'ing recent years the determination of specific 
heats of substances at 10w tempel'atnres was attraeting the attention 
of numerüllS investigatol's, 

~lCHA.RDS and JACKSON (Zeit. Phys. Ohem, 1910. 70, 414) have 
carefnlly determined the specific heats of variuus elements between 
-188° and + 20°, (1't'om theit' experimental data, they come to 
the conc1usioll that ~he atomie hE'ats of various elements between 
the above range of tE'mpel'n,tul'e conform apPl'oximately Lo DUWNG 
and P~:TlT'S law, the vaille of the <,onstant being 5.3. There m'e 

26*' 

1I 
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cel'tazn devzatzons anc! t!tese show distinet periodieity, tlle genera! tendencv 
being towa1'ds inel'easin,cJ atomie !teat with inei'easing atolnie weigM. 

SCHIl\fPF (Zelt. Phys. Chem. 1~10. 71, 257) has determined the 
specific heats of many elements at various-temperatUl'es (e.g-. -150°, 
-100", _50 0 etc.). 

Fl'om bis work he concludes that the atomie heats diverge in a 
marked way as tbe temperatlll'e faUs, whilst con versely a rise of 
temperature produces, as is weU known, a marked convergence 
towards a fixed valne for all elements. 

Evidently, it is seen ti'om tbe auove investigations, that there are 
distinct indications showing the period nature of atomie heats at 
low temperatures. I 

Very recen tIy a decided ael vanee in this dil'ection wa6 maele by 
DEWAR [Proc. Roy. Soc. A. Vol. 89 p. 158 (1913)]. Re determined 
the specific heats of 53 elements between the boi! ing points ofliqnid 
nitrogen and hydl'ogen at about 50° absolute. -

When the atomic heats are plotted in terms of their atomie 
.yveights tbey reveal definitely a perioelic variation resembling genei'· 
a,lly the well-known LOTHAH M.EYER atomie volume eUl've. 

The anthol' conclueles that if experiments wel'e similady made 
Letween the boiling points of hydi'ogen anel helium then in all proba
bility the atomie heats wOlllel be all very smal! anel nearly constant. 

Howevel' interesting these I'esults may be t11el e is a gl'eat difticlllty 
in these in vestigations. Tbe temperatme range is very high with 
these wOl'kers. In the case of RWHARDS of JACKSON'S experiments it 
was about 200° anel in the case of DEWAR'S it was 57°.5. 

From these wOl'ks onIy the mean specific heat between so large 
a rail ge of temperature is a,vailable anel not the specific heats at a 
fixed temperatul'e. Since there is a marked variation of speeific 
heats with tempel'ature, the l'esults obtained in experirnents earl'ied 
on with large range of tel1lperature lose IULlch of their significance. 

NERNS'l' anel his pupils bave determined the specifir heats at low 
tempel'atures (Jour. de Phys. tome IX, 1910, p. 721); E. R. GRIF
l!'ITHS anel E. GR/]'FITHS have also attaclced the same probiem (Phil. 

I 'frans. 1913 ~ 213, 119.). These expel'Ïrnents are aelvantageous, 
since the temperatlll'e l'ange is vel'y smal!. In NERNST'S experiments 
it is only 2°.7 C. It is weil Imowl1 that the atomie heats of 
elements can be calculateel from EINSTEIN'S f01'l11ula 

_;;(~)2 

C=3R e +bl't 

) (e-~_1)2 
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where R is a gas constant, equal to 1.98 gra,m calol'Ïes, for Pb a = 58, 
b = 7.8 X 10-5• 

In the following tables (see p. 431) the valnes of atomie heats 
of lead and silver at various temperatnres are l'ecol'ded. ! 

Lead (atomie heat). 

-
Absolute NERNSTS Cale. from 

temp. observed value EINSTEIN 

62° 5.63 5.58 

66° 5.68 5.63 

79' 5.69 5.75 

DEWAR'S value at about 50" abs. = 4.96 

Silver (atomie heat). 

3.72 

4.43 

4.40 

DEWAR'S value at 50° abs. = 2.62. 

3.61 

4.44 

4.50 

'2: 

Cale. from 
GRIFFITHS 

5.62 
,\ 
5.64 

5.68 

Thongh NERNST'S, EINST11N'S and GlUFFI'l'HS' valnes agl'ee with each 
other, DEWAR'S valnes are divergent owing' to a large' rang'e of 
tem perature. ,~ 

GRIFFITRS and GRU'l"ITHS have ealrulated the following values of 
the atomie heats at -273° C., AI = 3.54, Fe = 0 73;; Cu = 4.73, 
Zn = 4.294, Ag = 5.378, Cd = 4.95, Sn = 4.997, Pb = 4.527. 

These figures also do not agl'ee with the statement of DEWAR 

that atomie heats of elements bet ween the boiling points of Iiqnid 
hydl'ogen and helium would be all very small and nearly constant. 
Evidently DEWAR'S data show the mean atomic heat between his 
experimental range of temperatql'e. 

Sin ce the product of atomie weight and speeific heat at the ordinal'y 
temperatur~ is very nearly constant, if we plot the atomic heats at 
the ordinm'y temperatul'e against the atomie weights, we shall g'et a 
straight line parallel to the axis l'epresenting the ,ttomic weights. 
On the othel' hand by plotting the speeific heats of elements at the 
ordinary temperature against their atomie weigh ts, very nearly a 
l'eetangulal' hyperbola is obtained, since the prodll'bt of specifie heat 
and atomie weight is constant. . 
. This non-pèriodic curve is qllite unique amongst the piJysical 

11 
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l)\'operties of the element&, since almost all impol'tant physical pro
pertIes at'e pet'lOdir functlOl1S of their atomie weights. , 

By plotting D/IlWARS'S va,lues of specific heat at about .500 absolute, 
we get a dlstlllct periodlc curve; evid~ntly at abollt 50° absolute, 
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-~ Atomie welghts of elements 

'" specilic heat, like other physlCal properties of e1ements, is a pel'iodic 
function of the atomie weight of the elements. Tbe alkali metals, 
ltlhium, sodium, potassium, rubidium, caesium ete, lie on a straight 
lrne at the top of the Clll'Ve, The halogen elements He on a straight 
line on the ascending portion of the CUl've near the alkali metals, 
Oll the deE>cending pOl'tion nearing the alkali f!letals lie Mg, Ca, Sr 
etc S, Se and Te may be connected by a straight line. So also Zn, 
Cd and Hg. The platinum metals, (Osmium, il'Ïdium, platiuum, 
l'llthenium, rhodium, and palladium) lie ou the minima of the curves. 

Coef.ficient of linem' e,'lJpansion. The l'eseaI~~hes of FIZEAU show 
tlw,t the volatile elements occurring in the ~scepding curve possess, 
almost without exception, a larger coefficieut of expansion by heat 
betweeu 0° ano 1000 than the not easil; fusible elements occupyiug 
the minimum of IJo'fHAR MEYlm's curve. 

Similal' vague sl1ggestions are coJlected in LOTHAR l\'lEYER'S "Theol'ies 
of Chemistl'y" Eng. Trans. p. 131 from the works of CARNELLY 
(Jo Ul' 11 , Chem, Soc. 1879, 565); WIEBE (Bel'. 1878, 2289; '1880, 
1258) ; RAOUL PIOTl!]T (Compt. rend. 1879 fJXXX V LH, 855) on the 
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l'elations between melting point, expansion. etc. But no definite 
statement ot' the periodicity of coefficient of linear expansion of 
elements with their atomie weights is available. 

GRUNl<lISEN [Ann. Phys. 1910 (IV), 33, 33-64J hal:> fonnd th at the 
observed expansion of metals by heat is, in general, in close agree
ment with that reqnired by 'rHU;S]<]N'S (Bel'. Deut. Phys. Ges. 1908, 
6, 947) ex ponential formula 12-11 =. y (Tt 1+0_ T 1 1+e) and this agree
ment is particularly good at low temperatures. The experimental 
g'iven e is a pedodie function of the atomie weight of the metaI and 
that its maximum values are l'eached when the atomic yolumes are 
at their respective mInIma. It has now been fonnd out th at the 
coefficient of linear expansion of elements is al~o a, pedodie pl'operty. 
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---~~ Atomie welghts of elements 

Fig, 5, 

By plotting the values given In LANVOL'l' nnd BORNS'l'l<lIN'S Tabellen 
weil defined periodic cm'ves al'e obtained, The alkali meta.Is lie on 
the topmost points, whilst S, Se a,ûd Te lie on a, straight line on 
the ascending portions of the curve, 

Cu, Ag and Gold, as "ell as As, Sb a,nd Bi occu!' in similal' 
positions in the minima. 

J.l{oleculal' Jlfagnetic Rotation. 

If we imagllle a layer of unit leng th of any substance plltCed in 
a magnetic field of unit intensity and tr~wersed by a bettm of homo-
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geneous plane polal'ised light in the direction of the lines of force 
of the field, then the l'otalion which the plane o( polat'isation undel'
goes at a known temperatnre is the absolute magnetic rotation of 
the substance, 

Genel'ally we do not l'equil'e the absolute value and the l'elati"e 
"alue wi1h l'efel'ence to a stal1dard snbstance is sufficient. 
. PERKIN, the vetel'an worker in this line, chose water as the stan
clal'd substance., 

Hence denoting the specific l'otation by l' we have the expression, 

r =~, whel'e a is the 1'otation of the given substance ,', J.11 (lIÎóle
a 

a Ó 1It 
culal' magnetic l'otation) - --, where 1n and cl are l'especth'ely 

ad(t 

the moleculal' weight and density of the substance and (t and ó the 
cOl'l'esponding values 1'01' the standa1'd (since in PERKIN'S wodr, tubes 
of eql1al length were always used), 

The magnetic 1'otation of the plane of polat'ised light is measurecl 
iJl th~ same way as the permanent rotatiou of a substance, but the 
apparatus is more complex, siuce an arrangement for placing the 
snbstance in a magn~tic field is provided. The tube containing the 
liq uid is placed eithel' bet ween the poles Ol' as in PERKIN'S latest 
form of appal'aLnS in the hollow cone of a powerful electromagnet. 
The chief precaution 10 be obsel'vecl in addition to those of an 
ordinary polarimetdc deteruunalion, is in presel'ving a constant strength 
of the magnetic field. 

The l'otntions of the standal'd and of the substance are measured 
in the same tube lIllder identieal conditions of temperatul'e and 
magnetic intensity [PERKJN, Trans. chelll, Soc. 421 (1884); 69 1025 
(1896); 89, 605 (1906)]. 

Fl'om an exhaustive study of ol'ganic compounds, PERKIN has shown 
th at the addition of OH2 canses an approximately constant in'cl'ease 
in moleculal' l'otatioll and this iJlcrease is very nearly the same in 
different cl::tsses of compollnds, PERKIN has calclliated the avel'age 
value 1'01' UH l fl'om a wider l'ange of matel'ial and he fOllnd that 
OH2 = 1,023, 

If thel'e are n OH2 gl'OllpS in a componnd whose molecl1lal' rota
tion is },IJ, then the expression .l}J-(/, (1.02.3) = S repl'esents the 

J 

rolatory elf'ert of the l'emaindel' of the molecule. In a lat'ge number 
of Ol'ga~1ic componnds it is seen that S is appl'oximately constant 
1'01' all tbe higher l1lembel's of a given sel'jes. Thus S is cl1IJed the 
&eries constant. 'l'he sel'Ïes constant 0,508 of' the norrnal pal'affius 
CJ~ 1f2/l +2 ,is 'o.btained by subtl'ac.ting the value of n OH t fl'Olll tbe 

" . 
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rotation of any inernber of-the series. This l'esidue must repl'esent 
the value for 2 H, since Cn H211 +2 - n UH 2 = 2 H. Hence we 
may wl'ite 2 H = 0.508_ or the value of hJch'ogen as 0.254. Then 
again, it is known that C~ = 1.023, whence by deducting the value 
of 2 H we may obtain the value for carbon = 0.515. Again, when 
hydrogen is removed from 11 -compound and l'eplaced by chlorine, 
there is I1n increase in rotatory powel' of 1.480; henre the value 
for chlorine may be assumed to be 1.480 + 0.254 = 1.734. Similady, 
bromine and iodine may be calculated to be equivalent to 3.562 
a.nd 7.757 respectively. 

It has been found out that moleculal' lllagnetic roiation of elements 
is also a periodic fmlction or' their atomie weights. 

... .. 
"E 
" ... 
ö 
~ 

J~ 

I 

---~~ Atomie weights of elem~nts 

l~ig. 6. 

Tho cUl've is obtained from the following data (see table p. 436) 
collecled from the wOl'ks of diffel'ent investigators. 
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Magnetic rotatory power. 

Name of 
Observed by 

element 
PERION I HgMBURG 

H 0.254 

C (In Ketones) 0.850 

o (in OH) 0.191 

Br 3.562 3.563 

Cl 1.734 1.615 

7.151 

N 0.111 

Na 0.558 

K 1.535 

Li 1.124 

Ca 2.143 

Mg 2.029 

Distinct pel'iodlc curves al'e obtained. The halogen element., occupY 
the topmost poin tso 

Pltysico-Cltemical Labomtol'Y, Pl'esidency College, Çglcutta. 

Physics. - "FltESN.l!JL'S coelficient lol' light ol d(tf'e1'ent colow's," 
(Second part). By Prof. P. ZEI!:l\1AN. 

(Commullicated 111 the meetmg of May 29, 1915) 

A th'st series of experiments was made with yellow, gl'een, and 
vIOlet (4358) mel'CLlry hght. As FlU~SNEL'S coefficlent changes on1y 
slowly with the wavelength, sneh a high homogeneity of the incident 
light is unneressal'y. WIth l'egal'd to the intenslty of the light it is 
e\ en recommendable to work V\ ith a hmited part of a continuous 
spectrum. In a seeond series of expel'iments I thel'efore analysed 
the light of au electric arc (12 Amp.) wIth a spectroscope of conótant 
deviation, '" llleh I had t"),l'ranged as a monochromator by taking 
away the eye-piece and l'eplacing it by a slit. Tbe monochromator 
had been calibl'uted with merenry and helium lines. The prism slood 
on a tabIe, which co~ld be turnecl by means of a 8Cl'ew, Each. 
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reading on the scale attached to thi& screw gave tlle mean wave-
length of the light llse~ with an accuracy of a few ANGSTROl\I-units. 
By l'epeating the calibration during the experiments it was pl'oved, 
that th is mean wavelength could al ways be reproduced with fhe 
above mentioned accuracy. This now is more than sufficient, as for 
instance in the green part of the spectrum a change of À = 5400 
into J. = 5500 and at the gt'eatest possible velocity of the water 
the shift of the interference fl'inges becOlnes 0.660 instead of 0675 
of the distauee between two fringes. Even a change of 10 A.u. 
in the wavelength of the ]ight uged cOl'l'esponds to 0,0015 on]y of 
the distance between tlle intel'fet'ence fl'lnges, while the pt'obab]e 
error of the final resuJt is of the Ol'det' of magnitude of 0.005. 

In order to determine the plaee of the intel'ferellCe fringes I used 
two Ol' rather three different methods and in a few experiments 
only eye _ observations were made. In one series of experiments a 
wire-net, which cou]d be turned and shifted was adjllsted in the 
foeal plane 8 (see Fig. 1) 1). In the foca] plane of the telescope f we 
took photos ot' the interference fringes, w hile care was taken th at 
one wire was parallel to the fringes and that the other passed 
through the middle of the field. 

An advantage of this method is, that the interchanging of tlle 
photographie plates in the focal plane of f does not disturb the 
relative position of tlle interfel'ence fringes alld the wires. With 
this meth~d however it is rather diffieult to adjnst the wire-net 
accurately as it is 80 far away from the observer. lVIoreover the 
net must be very fine beeause of the strong magnifying power of 
the telescope. On the proposal of Prof. WOOD I used in a becond 
method ROWLAND'b artifiee 2) tor the comparison of spectm. ROWLAND 
puts in front of the photogl'aphic plate a brass plate with longi
tudillal apertul'e of the same width as the thiclm~ss of the plate, 
which cOllld turn round a horizontal axis in front of the photo
graphic plate. The rotatiOII could easily be limited to an angle of 
90°. By means ot' iwo fine qnal'tz wit'es adjusted perpendtculat' to 
the plane of the bl'ass plate the position of the plate could be 
measured accurately and cOl'rerted jf necessal'y. ' 

Two photos taken tly this method are l'epl'OdUèeU in the Plate 
(Fig. 4: and 5). The onter system of interference fl'inges has been 
obtained while the water was stl'eaming in one dü'ection; t11e inner 
system corresponds to a CUl'l'ent ll1 tbe opposite direetion. 

Fig. 5 shows also the shadow of tlle fine quartz wires. 

1) See the first part. 
2) AMES, Phil Mag. (5) 27, 369. 1889. 
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TllOugh this meLhod gives a, deal' survey of the shift of the intel'
fel'ence fdnges and e. g. shows immediately, that the shift fot· red 
light "(FigJ 4) differs from that for violet (Fig. 5), it is not very fit 
to obtain quantitative l'esults. By a detailed investigaLion I fonnd, 
that Hw llllcel'tainty of the meaSllrements was greatet' than I had 
expected ft'om €'ye obsel'vations. A di&advantage of lhi& metbod 
is fil'st, that for (he meaSlll'ement of tbe neg'ative we must once 
point on all interJel'ence fl'inge and then on the two pieces of a 
broken fringe. For spectral line& tbis does not matter mnch, but the 
difficlllty becomes gl'eatel' for the more hazy interfel'ence f1'Ïnges. It 
is however an essential elisad\'antage of this methoq that pointings 
cannot be made on cOl'l'espondillg points of the interfel'ence fringes. 

Quite satisfying l'esults I got with the third method, 
concel'l1ing which I shall give some details. In the 
focal plane of the telescope a system of wires as 
is shown in fig. 4 was adjusted. There are three 
\'el'tical wÏl'es (anel one horizontal W11'e) , so that 
we can always clloose the best one as a fixed mark 

li'ig. 4, and l'ead along the horizontal wire, It is very 
improbable that the three wires are all badly situated with respect to 
the ÎnLerference fl'inges. Jllst behil1d the cross wÎl'es the photog'raphic 
plate is adjusted on a plate-lwldeJ' wltich is moztnted indeZJendentZ1f of 
the telescope witA the cross wi1'e.~. The photogl'aphic plate can be bl'01.1ght 
in the l,jght position and fJlidden to take sllC'cessive photos without 
touching the telescope. Examples of the obtained photos are repro
duced on the Plate (Fig la-3b), 4 Ol' 5 times enlal'geel. The photos 
1a and 1b, 2a anel 2b eLc, belong togetbel'. Oomparing two sllch 
photos the shift of thc interference fringes is evident. The dis
placement is also given on the Plate in pal'ts of the distance between 
two fdnges. As melltioned abol;e the meaSllrement was made along 
the horizontal wil'e, 

The' width of the inted'el'ence ft'Ïnges can be chosen according 
to the cÎl'cumstances, lj gives tbe pressUl'e of the water illldlogl'ams 
pel' cm\ measmed during the stl'eaming of the water with a mano
meter coupled to the main tube, just befOl'e it divides into two 
less wide olles,' The times of exposition for the making of the 
negatives amounted between 3 and 5 minutes. It therefol'e sufficed 
to l'ead the pl'essme of the water each 30 st'conds. The mean of 
these l'eadings was taken as l11e pressure dUl'ing the rneasul'emenL 
The val'iations in the pl'essl1l'e most times amoun(ed only to some 
hlllldredth pal'ls of a kilogmm. If uy accident (what happened very 
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':leidom) the val'iatlon in pl'essure was gmatel') the COl'i1espondinp; 
meaSl1rement was nol tlsed. 

If 2l is the length of the whole water-column that is in motion, 
t11e double shift to be expected is 

8Z (1 _ ~_ ~ df.t)ft2 
f.t' f.t dJ, 

Wm:u.' 
c, ), 

(4) 

expressed in pal'ts of tiJe clistallce between two fringes, 1f)max is the 
axial velocity , while (t, ), and care l'especti vel}' the index of 
l'efraction of the water, tlle wavelength of the light used, and c the 
velocity of light in vacuo. 

For l has been taken 302,0 cm ; that is the distanre bet ween COl'l'es
ponding points of contact of the dotted lines with the axis in the head
pieces at the ends of the tube (see fig. 3). [f the current in the 
tubes was govel'lled bl' the Jaws ot' POIS.M:lLLB fol' viscous flnids, Ihe 
maximum velocity would be eqnal 10 twice the mean velocity and 
the distribution of the velocities over the transverse section would 
be represented by a pal'abola. In our experiments 11OWeVel' the 
velocity of tbe water was mOl'e unifol'lTI; Vi'e are in the l'egion of 
the turbulent molion. From the axis of the tube towards the side 
the velocity decl'eases mllch more slowly than in the case of a 
parabolic distribution and finally only decreases vel'y l'apidly. In the 
neighboul'hood of the axis of tIle tube there is thllS a considerable 
region, where the ve!ocity may he regal'dcd as beiug constant, at 
least more constant tban 1Jl the case of a distribution of the veloeities 
arcol'ding to POISIWlJ,Lg. From nnmerous mld \ el'J cal'efull'eseal'rhes 
of Amel'Îcan engmeers 1) the rat jo of the mean velocity to tbat 
along tlle axis of the tube /Jas beeu deduced. 'fhe result ,vas alway~ 
fonnd in thc neighbourhood of 0,84, so lhat the mean velocity Wo 

becornes 'Wo = 0,84 lO11).1À' 

The mean velocitr fol' a defillite pl'esslll'e was determjned by 
measl1l'ing the quuntity of (he (Jnid that stI'eamed ont in a cel'tain 
time '01' rathel' the time (abonl half an hOt1\") neeessary to let stl'earl1 
out 10 m~, By tlle latter method the cletel'ndnation was indêpendent 
of the excentl'icity of the s('ale divisjon, wlJich gives the volullle 
of tlle water that has passed thl'ough the watCl'metel'. F01' the 
pl'eSSUl'es llsed between 1.95 ttnd 2.40 kg/cm 2 it was proyed, that 

1) WU.LIAMS, HUBBEL nnd FRENKELL, Trans. Am. Soc, of Civ. Eng. Vol. 47. 1902. 
LAWRENCF. and BRAUNWOR1H ibid. Vol. 57. 1906. 
Cf. al50 R. BIEL. Heft 44 del' Mitteilungen ilbm' F01'5Chungsal'beilen hel'uus

gegebetl v. Vel', delltsct. Ing. 1\107. 
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the connertlon between the mean velocity (the volume) and. tbê 
}Jl'eSSllre eOllld be repre'3ented by a pal'abolic ctlrve. SA ii was 
possible to reduce observations at a pl'essure p to a standal'd pressure 
(fol' which 2,14 leg. cm~ was chosen) by mnltiplying the shift of 

;
2.14 

the interference fringe, measured at the pressure p, by J Y or 

graphlCally by means of the curve. 
I 

Before l'elttting the obtallled results I shall give in extensioll an 
arbitrary example of one of rhe 32 determinations of the change 
of phase. The foul' cocks in Fig. 2B (Ih'st communication) will be 
called A, E, C, D :respectivel.v. 

Photo nO. 154 wavelength 4580 kU. 
Photo a. Plwto b. 

E, ]) open; A, C shut. 
Pl'eSSUl'e on manometer. 

2.12 
2.14 
2.14 
2.17 
2.18 
2.18 
2.16 

A, C open; B, ]) sImt. 
PreSSUl'e on manometer. 

2.15 
2.14 
2.15 
2.18 
2.17 
2.16 
2.l8 

Mean : 2.16 2.16 
Mean pressUl'e during th~ experiment 2.16 k.g./cm~. 

We have mentioned already that the given pl'eSSUl'es refer to tbe 
times 0, 30", 60" etc. 

Measurement of plwto N°. 154 a. Readings with the Zeiss-compa
rator in m.m. 

on the interference fl'inges. 
54.217 53.591 

224 59j 
220 599 
218 593 
225 599 
219 594 
225 598 
223 600 

Mean: 54.221 53.596 

Distance between l 01 = 0.625 
t 11 e f'l'Îuges 

on the fixed wire. 
52.689 

686 
688 
692 
689 
688 

52.689 

thus middle: 53.908 
52.689 --

Distance from t 1.219 the fixed wire 
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Readlngs! .Measm\emenl oJ photo N°. 154 b. 
on the interference frmges. on tlle Îlxed wlré. 

53.675 53.037 
675 041 
680 046 
681 045 
683 051 
680 046 
686 046 
683 044 

Mean: 53.680 53.044 

52.264 
263 
266 
262 

52.264 

Thus middle: 53.359 
52.264 

Distahnee
r 
~etween I ó~ = 0.636 Dl istafince

d 
fr~m ! 1.095 

termges \ tIe lxe Wlre I 

Mean distanee of the fringes ~:::~! 0.630 

Shift of Ihe fringes by the motion 1.219 -1.095 = 0.124 or 
reckoned in the l'ight direction 0.630 - 0.124 = 0.506. 

Thus shift in parts of the fringe distance 

506 . 
~ = 630 = 0.803 for p = 2.16 leg./em l

• 

thus ~=0.799 for p=2.14 k.g./cm2 
• 

. Tbe obtaiped results may be summarized in a table. 

Shift of the infeljm'ence fl'in.qes by ?'eve1'Sing the clil'ection of the 
C'l.tr1'ent. 

p = 2.14 k.g./cm 2
• Wo = 465 cUl/sec. 1Vmaa- = ,153.6 cm/sec. 

À. in,A 0. 

4500 
4580 
5461 
6440 
6870 

~FI 
0.786 
0.771 
0.637 
0.534 
0.500 

D.L 

0.825 . 
0.808 
0660 
0.551 
0.513 

D.e-r}J. 

0.826 ± 0.007 
0.808 ± 0.005 
0.656 ± 0.005 
0.542 
0.511 ± 0.007 

Nllmber of 
experiments 

6 
6 
9 
1 

10 

Under D.FI and nL are given the shifts ealclliated with the fOl'lllllla 
with FRESNEJ:S coeffieient without tlle term of dispersion tOL' 
the vallle Wma't = 553.6 cm/sec. belonging to lJ = 2.14. Under D.exp 

are fOllnd the obsel'ved shifts w!th tlle probable e1'l'or in the final 
f , 

l'eàding. The mImber df expel'imenls is given in the Jast column. 
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For the reading at ). 6443 no probable error is given às ohl)' ol1ê 
reading was made fOt, th at COlOUl', The agreement ot' the éxpel'iments 
with the formult't of LORgN'l'Z is evident. -

In Fig, 5 I have l'epl'esenteel gl'aphically the resllIts obtained. For 
), 4500 anel J. 4580 the theol'etically and expel'imentally determineel 
points coincide, Pet'hars it is intet'esting to give also the valnes of 
FRESNEL'S coefficient E: 

J. in AO. EFr EL Eexp 

4500 0.443 0.464 0,465 
4580 0.442 0.463 0.463 
5461 0.439 0.454 0.451 -
6870 0.43b 0.447 0.445 

lIJ. d[-t 
Here Ep, = 1 - -:;, El = 1- - - - - anel Ee3jJ. is fOllnd from 

{.I.- J {.L2 (.I. dl. 

the numbel's iJl the fourth column of the table conrerning the shift of 
Î.c 

the intet'ference fringes (under .l:::.clp) by multiplication by ----. 
Sl{.L 

2 
• tlJmax. 

A few words lllay be said concerning the eleteJ'mination of the mean 
velocity Wo = 465 cm/sec., p = 214 k.g./crn 2

, whieh was important 
for the intel'pretation of ollr obs€t'vations. W" e have mentioned already 
that there was a watermeter in the main tube. This metel' (of the 
'VOI.TMANN-type) ran very regularly, so that no vibrations were 
transferred to the system of tubes. It was destineel howevel' fol' 
large quantities. lts en'ors wel'e lmown in rOllgh approximation only. 
If the meter was snpposed to indü'ate accurately, we found taking 
into consideration the above mentioned pl'ecaution (see p. 401) concern
ing the reading at a complete rotation of the nands of the counting
piece, 11)0 = 475 cm/sec, p = 2.14 k.g./sec. With this vaiLle I fou_nd 
a diifel'ence of about 2.1 0/0 between the results of my experiments 
and the fCH'llluIa of LORENTZ. In order to investigate, whethel' this 
eliifel'ence might be ascribed to an error in the watermeter, [ decided 
to put a more accurate measuring apparatus at the end of the system 
of tubes to conh'ol the fit'st watermeter. With extreme kindness 
Mr. Ing. PENNINK, Directol' of the Amsterdam watel'works put at 
my disposal a calibr,lted so-called "Stel'" me\~r, which begins to 
indirate at a quantity of 10 L. pel' hour aod wbich indicates accu
ra.tely for 30 L. and more pel' ho nl'. If this "Ster" meter was con
nected to the enel of the system of tubes, while the principal cock 
wns quite open, the mechanical vibl'ations of tbe systems would 
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have been propag~ted from the "Stermeter" and have badly influenced ' 
the optica! observations. 

The only purpose however was to compare the indications of the 
two meters. By two independent, quite corresponding measurements 
on different days it was pro\'ed, that the large meter gave 10000 L., 
when the accurate "Ster" meter registra.ted 9810 L. only. This is 
a difference of 1.90

/ 0 , Now the error of the "Ster" meter itself 
is ab out 0.2 0

/ D as' had been determined by direct measurement 
of the volume transmitted to a la.rge tank on the grOllnds of the 
waterwol'ks. Altogether, taking the error of 0.2% with the right 
sign, the error in the indication of the large watermeter amounts 
to 2.1 0

/ 0 , We have seen alLeady, that theory and experiment 
agrt'e ex tremel)' weU, if we introduce this co l'rection , which reduces 

1 

the values of Wo from 475 e.m.jsec. to 465 c.m./sec. for p = 2.14 
k.g.lc.m 2

• 

The value of 'Wo at]J = 2.1.J: K.g./c.m.1 may thus be l'egarded as 
well established and the samé may be said of the valne of t, at least 
within the limits of the aecuracy of the final result. About the 
factor 0.84 howevel' some doubt may exist. Therefol'e it seems to 
us interesting to show, thaI, even if the absolute \'alue of the LORENTZ , 
dispersion-tel'm might have been determined less accurately than has 
been the ('ase, tbere might have been drawn aconclusion about the 
necessary existence of this term 1). Tltis conclusion is indepèndent oJ 
the values given to land 'Wmax .• 

FoL', writing down equation (4) for two different colours with the 
wavelengths À1 and .À.2 w,e see, that 1, 'Wmax. and c _faH out by the 
division. The ratio of the shifts fj,J' l a,nd tÜ 2 becomes then aecording 
to LORENTZ 

(5) 

and according to FRESNEIJ 

1) I will still make one remark. If we wished to explain the (lifference of 5 % 
belween OIJI' observations and tbe formula of ~'RESNEL by an error in the factor 
0,84, we should bave to change tbis factor into 0,88 in order to oblain coin
cidence of the experimental curve and that of li'R.ESNEL. But such a great inaccuracy 
does by no means exist in that factor. 
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( 
1)t" 2 

b.)l ~-~\ t 
è'2 = (1-~) t"22

' 
(1-2 12 

. . (6) 

Taking )'1 = 4500, A2 = 6870 we find from (6) b.)t = 1,572, from 
1::>.)2 

(5) 6.)J =1,608, whereas the experiment (Table p. 403) gives ~)1=1)616. 
~ ~ 

For ).1 = 4580, À~ = 6820 tbe ratios become respectively 1,542, 
1,575, 1,581. ' 

80 ihere is on Iy a clifference of 0,5 resp. 0,4 0
/ 0 between the 

formula of JJORBNTZ and the expel'iments, but a diffel'ence of 2,2 
resp. 2,0 % between these and the fOl'mula of FRESNEJ •. 1) 

Even if we had not succeeded iu giving to 1, W mn anèl the co
efficient 0.84 very probable valnes, even then the result of oU!' ex
pel'iments had been very favourable 'to equation (5). 

Further we must mention, that the light bearn was limited by 
!'ings of tin-foil to a width of 11 m.m.) whel'eas the gIass plates allO\ved 
a beam of 18 m.m. dittmeter to pass along the axis, the hOl'izontal 
tuLes thr'ough which the water flows being of an inner diameter of 
40 m.m. By th is precaution the optically effective change of the velo
city over the section of' the tnbe is diminished and tbis is also the 
case with 'the broadening of the intedel'ence fl'inges caused by the 
cUl'ving of the wavefronts by inequality of the \'elocities in them. 

Sometimes (not always) there is a small ('hange in the distance 
bet ween the intel'ference fl'inges aftel' revel'sing the diredion of the 

water current. ft is easily pl'oved, that, neglecting f' quantities of the second order, we get a l'ight l'eslllt 
I by dividing the mean valne of tbe distance between 

I ! 2 the CUl'l'ent in the shift of the fringes . 1
cJ.~:H:: d.1 the interfel'ence fl'inges before and aftel' change of 

... « ; ~:r Let d'1 and ó2 be the distances bt'tween the fl'inges 
i in the two cases and al and a~ the shifts of them 
I from the ol'iginal position 00'. From the meaSlll'e-
o al + all 

Fjg. 6. ments we find Ol' mther the double of this. 
d'1 + ó3 

al l'I. 
We want to know - = ....::.. The diffel'ence between t.he fil'st and the 

d'r d'B 
secOIld expression gives the error we make. Let us put 

1) OUt' conc1usion is confirmed by a l'ecent, more aCCUl'ate series of observations. 
l Note to the tl'anslation]. 

, 
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Ól = Ó -- IV 

Ó2 = Ó+ tV 

whel'e ,'/: represents a small quantity. 

W al t a2 al 
e raJcnlate how much -- - -- difters from zero. 

2ó Ó-lV 

- - a~ +az - 'a
l 

- -a
l

,'lJ 2 -:: al _,'lJ2 _ 
It is easily found that -- -- --= 2ó3 = - -ó . 2d2 ' an • 2ó Ó-,'lJ 

error öf the J second order of rnagnitude.-
, .'V -1 -

- In the example on p. 402 - is -equal (0 -00' so tlfat the change 
ó 1 t 

m ,the dU'ltance between the frÏ11ges might be stIll 4 ör 5 times 
greatel', withont making the error largel' than 1 pel'dhousand. " 

In the above crted paper 1) JAUl\IANN derlves on p. 462, with his 
11 2_122 

theor~ for the FRESNEL-coefficient the formula! 0 , where no is 
• J • " no 2 

the index of l'-efractlOn ,for' very long waves and n that~for the 
('olour considered. _ 

For water n/= 80.0 and n2 Na = 1.78,/so that JAUMANN finds for 
the FRESNEL-coefficient of sodinm light 0.488. Thl~ value does not 

. agree with the l'esu1t of our eÀ.periments and these are sa áccurate, 
,thát we mn.y say with secmity: that the theory of JAUMANN is in 
. c~'nfhct wHh l'èality. There is stIll 'another pomt' of di'sagl'eeme~t 

bet ween expel'llnellt and thls theol'Y- The lattf'r ghes f'or decl'easing 
wavelength a deCl'ease of the FREsNEJJ-coefficient, while the expel'i
ments (see p. 404) prove the contral'y. 

Resllmmg we may say, that we have repeatecl FnEsNEr/s experiment 
with different colours :tnd have proved the exactness of' the FRESNEL 

. ::. Á du 
coefficlent 1---- . ....:.. = eL within the limits of the experimental 

~tJ ~ dJ,' . . 

el'l'Ol'S It is pel'haps interestmg to notice thai the relative values of eL 

for dlfferen t coloLlrs ha, e' also 'been con fil'med by thése expei'iments, 
beeause these l'elative vallles l are indèpendent of the effecti~e 
lelJgth of the 1ll0VlIlg wa,tercolnmn and of the exact value of a 
llumel'ical coefticlel1t that was put equal tó 0,84. So the measllrements 
from WhlCh the absolute value of the FREsNEL-coefficien'f bas been 
del'ived, IllIght be considel'ed as all experimental determination ofthe 
ratio W m•D .. • Wo The FIZEATJ-effect wonld from this point of view farm 
the fixecl theoretlcal base, as lt is an effect of' the first order, quite 
based on the ascel'tained fllndamental ertuations of electrodynamics, 

2) See the fil'st pallof lhis paper. 
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P. ZEEMAN , · ON FIlESNEL'S COEFFICIENT POR LIGHT OP D)PPERENT COLOURS" (20' PART.) 

Current 
flrsl . 

direction. 

Current 
opposite 
direction. 

la À "" 6870 p .. 2.13 

lb A _ 6870 p _ 2.13 

From a and b : Li _ 0.522 

4 l _ 6870 p _ 2.21 

L! "" 0.53 

ProcetdlO,1 Rora1 Acad. Amsterdlm, Vol. XVIJI. 

la A .. 4580 p _ 2.16 

2b À _ 4580 P _ 2.16 

d _ 0.803 

5 A _ 4500 p _ 2.30 

.1 _ 0.86 

3a l _ 4580 p _ 2.26 

3b A - 4580 P - 2.26 

d _ 0.812 
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Physics.-- "Isothm'mals of diatomic suustances and thezl' binary 
rnixtu1'es. xv. Vàpotw pressures of o,vygen and critical point 
of oxygen anc! nit1'ogenn

. By Prof. H. KAMERI,INGH ONNES, 

C. DORSMAN and G. HOJJs'!'. Ermta to Oommunication N°. 145b 
from the Physical Laboratory at Leiden, Jan. 1914). 

In the Pl'oceedings of the Meeting of January 30, 1915 p. 952 
table I is to be read: 

TABLE 1. 

Vapour pressure of oxygen. 

() = T-TooC. T~in KELVIN p in atm. degrees 

0 0 

- 154.87 C. 118.22 K. 9.096 

149.25 123.84 12.506 

138.95 134.14 . 21.328 

138.92 134.17 21.342 

135.96 137.13 24.528 

130.64 142.45 30.914 

125.28 147.81 38.571 

121.34 151.75 45.138 

121.33 151.76 45.142 

121.31 15l.18 45.217 

120.02 . 153.07 47.258 

118.88 154.21 49.640 

p. 953 in table II: 

TAB L E 11. 

Critical point of oxygen. 

(September 8, 1915). 

• ~---__ ~ ___ ~ __ .,J 
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Physics. -- "On the passage ol l~gftt thl'ough the slit of a spec
t1'oscope." By Prof. P. ZEEMAN. 

(Communieated in the meeting of June ~6 1915). 

I 

Though the full resolving power of a spectroscope can be reached 
with an infinitely narrow slit only, we can get a near approach to 
it with a very narrow slit already. 

This is evident, when \vith SOHUSTER 1) we intl'oduce the so-called 

"normal" width of the slit cl defjned by the relalion cl = j'). , where 
4D 

I is the focal distance of the collimator objective with the diameter 
D and ;. the wavelengtll of the incident light. li'or all exceedll1gly 
narrow slit the "purity" 2) of the spectrum becomes eqnal to the 
resolving power. Fo!' normal width the purity is onl)' 1,Jo/Q below 
its maximum value. With a slit of twice the nOl'mal width we get 
about the donbie quantity of light, while the pUl'ity deviates 5,7% 
only ft'om the maximum value. More tban four times the J10rmal 
width of, the slit must never be taken, fol' then the pUl'ity of the 
spectrum deereases I'apidly, while even for an infimtely wide slit the 
intensity of the light nevel' exceeds four tunes the value obiamable 
with normal width. 

Resuming, we may conclude th at for sufficiently intense sOl1l'ces 

of light a width of slit in the neigbbonrhood of j). is the best. A nar-
4D 

I'owel' 81it f'aUSe8 1088 of light without gain in resolving power and a 
widel' one ali'eady Roon de('rease8 t he l'eso! ving powel' consideru,bly. As 
exalllpie I choo'3e a collnnatol' with a lens, for whieh D = 15 cm., 
I = 3~5 ('In., while ). ma)" be 5 X 10-i cm. Thell we have 

IJ 
cl = - = 0,0027 mmo 

4lJ 
Some I i me ago a) I pointed out, that by very nal'l'OW slits the 

ob~eJ'valioll of Ihe ]Jula1'izecl eornponents of magnetically resolved 
I lil es ma.}' be l'elldered ver,)' di fficnlt. When gradually the slit was 
made nUITower, the \eleetl'lc) vlb['ations thai al'e pel'pendtcnlar to 
the lel'glh of the sht, are hal'dly lransrnilted at last. 

lt seellls intel'etHing 10 commnllicate some measurements concern-

I) A SCRUSTER The oplirs of lhe spectroscope Astrophys. Journ. 21, 197. 1905. 
2) SCRus·rER. I.c. See also eg ZEEMAN. Resealoches in magneto opties. p 7. London, , 

Macmillan. 1913. 
~) "On the polaloisation impressed upon light by traversing the slit of a spec· 

troscope and some errors resulting theloefrom." These Proeeedings p. 599. October Hl12. 
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ing the width of slit necesRary for the appeal'ance of the mentioned 
polarisation phenomena. Then we can get an idea in how far we 
must expect disturbanees caused by the narrowness of the slit. 

With the arrangement Sbown in Fig. 1 the l'elative decrease in 
intensity of the horizontal vibrations may easily be measured. 

Monochromatie green light falis upon' a slit S, behind which a 
calcite rhomb J( is plaeed at sneh a distanee that two adjacent images \ 
of the slit are formed, one containing tbe vertieal vibratiolls, the othel' 
the horizon tal ones. By means of anicol N the intensity of the 
two images may be made equal. 

\ 

t·è 
•.•.•...•.••.••. ~··8·····, .~ .... 

s K 
Fig. 1. 

~\ 
(;1..' 

\ , 
\\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

" " \ 

" \ , 
o \p 

Fig. 2. 

Let (~g. 2) OP and OQ be the directions of the vibrations in the 
two images. If the dil'ection of vibration of the nicol is perpendi
eular to PQ" the condition for equal intensities of the two images 
will be tg. a = OP: OQ. The ratio of the intensities of the horizontal 
and vel·tical vibrations is then given by tg. ia. 

A fh'st experiment was made with a slit (of platinoid) from a 
spectroseope with constant deviation of Hn,GJiJR. 

Thc l'esults are contained in tbe following tabIe: 

green light 

wi~th of slit I tang. a 
mm.m. 

0.010 

0.004 0.5 

0.002 0.3 

0.001 0.2 

27* 
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Tbe vaille of the width of Ihe slit fol' ta11g. a = 1 is that fol' 
whi('h the first extinction of the horizontal vibrations becomes per
ceptible. 

A second serIes of observations has been made with a 811t (also 
of platinOld) belonging to the collimator of an echelon spectroscope 
and for two dlffel'ent ('olours. 

red llght 

Widllil ~ng. " in m.m. 

0.0017 

0.0015 

0.0013 

0.0010 

00005 

0.1 

0.5 

0.3 

o 

green light 

width 
in m.m. 

0.0015 

0.0013 

0.0010 

0.0001 

0.0004 

tang. a 

0.6 

0.5 

0.3 

o 

In tm'esting is the dlfference in absolute width at w hieh fol' the 
two sltts t he same phenomena OCCUI'. For, thollgh the measurements 
may not claim gJ'eat accnracy, Jet the different behaviour in the 
two ('ages seems to be beyond doubt. Ver)' probably the form of 
the edges of tbe slit is here of mllC'h importance. The val'iation 
wlth wavelength has the directlon we should expect. 

We also made some experiments with wlute light. Wben the slit 
is gradually nal'l'owed the image formed by the Itorizontal vibrations 
becomes fainter and at the same tIme of bluish hue. 

So we co me to the result that with widths of slit often llsed 
with spectroscopes in Jaboratol'ies, polarJsation phenomena are already 

Ik 
of some importance. The greater the ratio D is taken, the Iess 

these appearances wil I be notieed. So with (he 75 feet spectrogl'aph 
of tbe Mount Wïlson Solar observatory we slll'ely shaH not see anything 
of the mentioned polarisation phenomena. 

Recently a problem connected with the passage of light through 
l:t nanow slit has been tl'eated theoretically by RAYLEIGH in a paper: 
"On the Passage of waves throngh fine slits in thin opaqlle screens" 1). 
But as is observed by RAnmIGH: "lt may be weil to emphasize 
that the caleulations of thlS paper relate to an apel'ture in an i1~fi· 

1) RAYLEIGH. Proc. R. S. London. Vol 89. 194. 1914. 
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nitel.ll t!tin perfectly condncting srreen. We could srarcely be sure 
beforehand til at tlle condltions are suffieiently satisfied even by a 
scratch ulJon ~ silvel' deposit. The case of an ordmary speetroscope 
slit is quite different. Tt _ seems that here the polarisation observed 
with the finest -practieable slits eorresponels to th at fl'om the less 
fine / scratch es on si! yer deposits". 

With the last worels RA YLEIGH refers to an observation by FIZEAU, 

who on scratching in a srlvel' layer on glass perceived that the 
,transmItteel light was polal'ized perpendicularly to the direetion of 
the scratch, If the wielth of the latter was ~ mm. If this wldth 
however was estlmated at 1 0 ~ 0 0 mmo the polarisation was in the 
Jirection of the scratch, viz. the electric vibrations were chiefly 
perpendicnlar to i1. WIth spectroscope slits the lattel' case does not 
OCCLll'. 

It wil! be remembel'eel that DU BOJs anel RUBENS 1) founel with a 
wire gratll1g a point of lllversiQn fol' ultra-red light, jnst as FIZEAl' 

observeel wlth scratches. 

Geology. - "On the océur1'ence of nocZzdes of rnanganese in 
mesozoic deep-sea deposits f1'om Bomeo, Tim01', anc! Rotti, 
t!teil' significanee r.md mode of formation". By Pl'Of. G. A. 
F. MOIJJt,NGRAAFl!', 

lOommunicated in the meeting of January 30, 1915). 

The qllestion whether deep-sea deposits, and more especially 
oceanic abysmal deposits, of eal'lier geological ages, take part 111 

more Ol' less appl'eciable degl'ee In the formatIOn of the existlllg 
continental masses, may be considered of pI'lme lluportance fol' the 
solution of sevel'al geologlcal pl'oblems. If answel'ed III the affirma
ti ve, the eoncl usion at onee follows that, lllovemen ts of the earth's 
crnst must have taken plaee of an umphtnde, sufficiently gl'eat, to 
bl'ing deposits formeel at a depth of 5000 metres or more, above 
the surface of the sea, 

Some twenty years ago the opinion prevarIed, that t1'ue abysmal 
deposits of former geological ages, had nmvhere been proved, wilh 
cel'tainty, to eÀlst in the continental areas. lt must be adrmtted that 
at that time, descriptions of oeeurrences of s11eh abysmaI deposits 
were scanty and far fl'om convinc1l1g. Tlus may luwe been partIy 
caused by the fact, tb at fossil deep-sea deposits are not conspicnous 

1) H, DU BOlS and H, RUBENS, Bel. Berl, Akademie 112,0, 1892. 
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as such, and th at the organisms they contain, bemg only clearly 
visible with the aid of a strong pocket lens, or a microscope, are 
easily o\'erlooked. 

At all events, l\'lURRAY and RENARD, in theil' classical tl'eatise on 
recent deep-sea deposits, were very sceptical with regard to the 
question whether these plaJ a r01e of any importance in the 
structnre of the continents, as can cleal'ly be proved by the following 
quotations: "With Rome doubtful exceptions it has been impossible 
to recognise in the rocks of the continents formations identical with 
these (i. e. the recent) peJagic deposits", 1) and "It seems dou btfnl if 
the deposits of the abysmal areas have in tile past tak~n any part 
in the formation of the existing continental masses". 2) 

Later, it must be admitted, strong proofs have been given 3) of 
the deep-sea character of cel'tain red shales with radiolaria, and 
certain cherts and hornstones with eadiolaria, the former being the 
fossil equivalents of the recent red clay, the latter, the typical 
radiolarites, being the tossil equivalents of the recent mdiolarian ooze. 
And it also has been pointed out that their occurrences in tlle 
continents, must be found strictly limited to folded mountain ranges of 
recent and earlier ages i. e. to the movable or geosynclinal areas 
of the earth's crust4

) and cannot be expected to occur in the original 
stabie or continental masses i. e. the "aires continentales" in the 
sense of HAUG. Although it bas thus been distinctly proved that the 
occurrences of deep-sea deposits of earliel' age'3 in the continental 
masses cannot be regarded as "some donbtful exceptions" yet, as 
is clearly reflected in the most modern handbaaks of geology, the 
doubt l'egarding theiJ' importance nas not yet been dispelled. 

One of the most prominent American geologists recently in a 
study on the. testimony of the deep-sea deposits 5) strongly supports 
the view held by MURRAY and RENAIW in 1891: 

It is evident that in Pl'0pol'tion to the strength of the al'guments 

1) Report on the scientific results o~ the voyage of H. M. S Chullenger. J. 
MURRAY and A. l!'. RENARD. Deep·sea deposits, p 189, London 1891. 

2) Ibidem, Introduction p. XXIX. 
g) See i. a. G. A. F. MOLTINGRAAFF. Geological explorations in Central Borneo 

p. 91 and again pp. 439-4:42. Leiden 1900 and G. STI:INMANN. Geol. Beobachtungen 
in dE'D Alpen. 2. Die SCHARDT'sche Ueberfaltungstheolie \lnd die geologische Bedeu
tung der Tiefseeabsàtze und der ophiolitischen Massengesteine. Berichte d nalurfol'. 
Ges. zu Freiburg XVI, p. 33, 1tJ05. 

4) G. A. F. MOLENGRAAFF. On oceanic deep-sea deposits of Central-Bomeo. Proc. 
of the Royal Academy of Sciences, Amsterdam XLI, p. 141.. Amsterdam. 1909. 

Ii) T C. CHA~mERLIN. Diastrophism and the formative processes. V. The testimony 
of the deep·sea deposits. Journalof Geology XXl! p. 137, 1914. 
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afforded for the identity bet ween all the characteristics of tbe rocks 
which are maintained to be the fossd equivalents of the recent 
eleep-sea deposits anel of those lat ter deposils themselves the probabi
lity must increase of this equivalency being genel'ally accepted. Up 
to the present it must be admitted, notwithsrandmg the almost 
absolute similal'ity, which bas been proved to exist between recent 
radiolal'ian ooze, and tl'iassic and jurassic radiolarites from some 
Alpine loralities, from Borneo, and some other isJands in the East 
lndran archipeJago, one in/'jJortant ancl rema1'lcI1ble chamcte1'istic of 
recent abysmal deposits, i.e. the concentration () f o,ricles ° f 71Iangrme.~e 
in nodules bas hitlJerto nevel' been observed in foaad deep-sea 
deposits fOl'ming part of continental areas 1). 

To rwhat e.I·tent, ancl in rwhic/t rway man,qanr.'I(J noclules are 

chamctel'istic of abysmal depo8its? 

The accumulation of oxide of manganese or shol·tly of manganese 
in recent deep-sea depoqit8 is vel'y stl'lking; al most without except:un 
manganese 2) is found in all deep-sea deposits. COnCl'etlOlls of man
ganese of vfirious' dimension& are especially abundant in true abJsmal 
deposits, i. e. the red clay and the radiolarian ooze. 

lVlUl{J{AY 3) in his latest book on deep-sea depobits remarks : "The 
oxyeles of iron and manganese ... In cel'tain abysmal reglUns of Ihe 
ocean . .. form concretions of lal'gel' or smallel' siz:!, which are 
among tbe most striking chl'tracfel'Ïstlcs of the oceanic red clay." 

The question arises, whether, and to what exlent, nodules of 
manganese must be considered charaeteristic e.vclusively of abysmal 
deposJts; do tbey occnr in su eh dep08its only Ol' also elsewhel'e? 

In tbe report of the Challenger-expedition, and in the memolr of 
MURRAY anel HJORT 4) quoted above it is reported that snch nodules 
of manganese thwe been dl'edged from shallow depths, alld that they 
have been found to occu!' th ere even in abnndance, in some places, 

l) PHILIPPI says about this while tL'eating the probabihty of the occurreoce of 
deep·sea deposits in former geological formation::. : "Aueh sim! me;nens Wissens 
die für recente Tiefseeablagerungen so eharakteristischen Manganknollen . . • . 
hisher noch aus keiner Formation bekannt geworden." E. PHILIPPI. Ueber das 
Problem der Sehichtung und liber Schichtbildung am Boden der heutigen Mepre. 
Zeitschr. d deutsehell geol. Ges, LX, p 356, l<;)OS. 

I) T. MURUAY and A. ~'. RENARD say: "Ral'ely eau a large sample of any mud, 
clay or ooze be examined with care without traces of the oxides of this metal 
being discovered, either as ooatings Ol' minute grains." 

S) J. MURRAY and J. HIORT. The depths of the ocean, p. 155/ Londen 1912. 
4) I.c. p. 157. 
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where volcanic material forms a large proportion of the C'onstituents 
of the deposit on the boltom of the sea. 

In the Kara-sea, highly ferruginous nodules of manganese have 
been brought to the sllrface from terrigenous_ muds, at a moderate 
depth by the Netherlands Arctic expedition in the yeal's 1882/83. 

DUl'ing the Siboga-expedition, WEBER, in the deep-sea basins of 
the Nethedands East-Indian archipelago, has found mangallese 
nodules on one spot onIy between the islands oCLetti and Timor, at 
a depth of 1224: metres, in mud containing astrong proportion of 
terrigenous material, being in no way a tl'lle pelagic deposit; man: 
ganese forming an incrus(ation on a fragment of deaà co ral, has 
moreover been observed in a sample dredged from a depth of 1633 
metres, between the islands of Misol and Oeram. 1) 

As to the fossil occurrences, I have found in U pper-Triassic deposits, 
on the eiland of Timor, roots of Orinoids which certainly did not 
grow on the bottom of an ocean of abysmal depth, hea vily incrus
stated with a coating of concretionary manganese. 

Nodules and concretions of manganese therefore are not chal'ac
teristic of abysmal deposits in this way, th at from the oC'CUl'rence 
of such concretions in a certain deposit, one would be justified in 
concluding that the deposit could be nothing else than an abysmal 
deposit and cOllld only have been formed on the bottom of a Yery 
deep ocean. On the contmry, concretions of manganese have been 
formed on the bottom of all oceans in varying depths when the 
conditions for their formation were favouraQle. 

MURRAY and RENARD maintain - and I have no reason to diverge 
from this opinion - that these favomable conditions are afforded 
by tbe presence of basic volcanic material in an easily decomposable 
form. As soon as this eondition is fulfilled the possibility is reälized 
fol' the formation of concretions of manganese, but the chemical 
process of their growth is a very slow one, as has been amply 
proved by the researches of the Ohallenger-expedition. In shallow 
seas, especially at small distances from the mainland, sediments del'Îved 
from land or fl'om a planctonic and neritic fauna accumulate rapidly, so 
rapidly }ndeed, that there is only a remote chance of finding by 
dredging, eoncretions of manganese, whieh in the mud in odd places 
grow very slowly. In abysmal seas far from land very different 
conditions prevail. the rate of accumulation of sediment is an 
extremely slow one th ere, the afflux of terrigenous material is 
reduced almost to nil, whereas from the plankton only the siliceous 

1) Siboga-Expeditie I. M. WEBER. Introduction el description de l'expédition, 
p. 81 and p. 137. Leiden 1902. 
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tests i. e. these of radiolaria and diatoms reach the bottom, the 
calcareous test being dissolved by the cold water of the deep seas 
with its ~igh ratio of oxygenium and carbonic acid held in solution, 
·before they reach the bot!om. The gro","th of the concretions of 
manganese, however, is not hampered in these depths; on the contl'ary 
it even appears as if in abysmal depths in water of a temper'ature 
ver)' near the fl'eezing point and containing much oxygenium in 
solution, the conditions for the formation of concretions of oxydes of 
manganese, are more fftvourable than in shallow seas, provided that 
traces of voleanic material occn!' as a source of manganese from 
whene~ the manganese could have been deri\'ed. ThllS, concretions 
of manganese, slow as they are in thei1' process of formation, and 
inconspicuous as they are in sediments in places where the mte of 
accumnlation is rapid, can become an important constituent, where 
the rate ot accumulation of a deposit is extremely slo\"l, as is the 
case in the abysmal al'eas. 

Oonsequently concretions of manganese are in this 11wnneJ' chamc
teristic of abysrnal cleposits tltat they may f01'1n an imp01'tant 2)e1'
centage in proportion to othe1' ~onstituents exclusively in sltch depvsits. 

And from this it is easy to conclnd~ that eOlJcl'etions of manga
nese are characte1'istic of abysrnal deposits in the same manner as 
the tests of radiolaria. The latter sink to the bot.tom of the oceall 
from the plankton eyel'J where within the Iimits of thei1' geographical 
distrioution, just as weU near the mainland as far from the shore. 
Near the land these tests, owing to thei1' minuteness, howevel', dis
appeal' being incorporated in enormOllS quantities of othe1' chiefly 
terrigenous material which there cornes to deposition ; far from land, 
on the contt'al'Y, at the bottom of the very deep ocean-basÏlls at 
depths over 5000 metres, where calcareous tests sinking down are 
dissolved before reaching the bottom of the ocean, these siliceolls 

Jests, small as is their individual rnass, may form a great, sometimes 
a preponderating portion of whatsoever is deposited. 

1t is therefore quite justifiabie to maintain, that radiolaria and 
concretioJls of manganese, form part of the most characteristic con
stituents of abysmal oeeanic deposits, and fnrthet' that nodules of 
manganese containing radiolaria almost with certainty mus! have 
been formed in the deeper portions of the ocean basins. 

Localities 'Wh81'e C01W1'etion8 of manganése have been found 
in deep-sea deposits of mesozoic a,ge. 

Ooncretions of rnanganese have been discovered- by the geologieal 
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expedition to the islands of the Timor gl'onp ill 1910-1912 in 
triassic and jurassic deep-sea deposits, on the Island of Timor, and 
also weIl ue\'eloped in similar jUl'assic deposits on the Island of Rotti, 
and previollsly, (in 1894, and later) I had ngtieed tbem in abysmal 
deposits of the pl'ecretaceolls probably jurassic Danau formation, 
occu1'1'ing in West and East Borneo. 

Rock specimens were collected by the undermentioned obsel'vers, 
and their examination has affol'ded proof from which sevel'al dednc
tions have been included in this paper. 

a. In 189,,], in Central Borneo by the author. 
b. In 1898--1900 in the basill of the Mahakkam River by rrof.' A. 

W. NIEUWENHurs. ..... 
c. In 1902 in the Long Keloh, a smal! brancl1 of the Long KeJai, 

which is one of the gl'eat tl'ibntaries of the Berau-stl'eam in East
BOl'lleo, by Mr. VAN MAARSEVEEN, 

d. in 191J, on the island of Timor by tbe Netherlands Timor
expedition led by Llle author, 

e. in 1911 and 1912, on the island of Hotti, by Dl'. H. A. BROUWER, 
olie of the members of the same expedition. 

All the specimens collected with the exception only of these of 
Central~Borneo al'e stored in the geological museum of the Technical 
Highschool at Delft. 

On the mode of OCCZl7'rence of the m,rtnpanese in tJte roclc.~. 

In the rocks just llIentioned the manganese has been concentrated 
in various ways: 

1. As g1YÛnS, i.e. minute concl'etions, frequently only recognisable 
as suel! nnder the microscope, occurring throughout the rock. This 
form of concentration is vel')' common in red shales, which are the 
equivalent of recent red clays. These shales val'y in colon)' from 
briek red to chocolate brown, they in\'ariably inclnde a noticeable 
pl'oportion of silica, (in placer:, a little lime) and, in val'ying quantities, 
tests of radiolal'ia. The chaeaetel'istic red colollration is due to the 
presence of oxide of iron, and this tint deepens into chocolate bl'own 
in proportion to the increase in the percentage of ma,llganese, 
entering into the composirion of the rock. 

This mode of accnmula,tion - is of almost general OCCUl'l'ence in 
all deep-sea deposits containing rnnch clay 1), but is o~ less import-

1) In modern deep-sea deposits the bulk of t1le manganese is just as weil con
centrated in smal! grains, causing the brownish red an,l chocolate brown colour 
of the deep sen silt, especially of the red·clay of the Pacific and the Indiau Ocean. 
Compare J. MURRAY and A. l~. RF.NARD 1. C. p. 191, p. 341 and Pl. XXII fig. 1. 
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ance, and may even be wanting in siliceolls dE'posits, i.e. the eh erts 
and hornstones, which are predominantly composed of tests of 
radiolaria. 

I have observed manganese accumulated as grains in the following 
deep-sea rocks: 

a. in red limeless siliceous clayshales with radioJoria, pl'obably 
of jurasslc age, which are the pt'evailing rocks i.n the entire area of 
the Danau-formation of Central-Borneo, and in lesser quantities also 
in the cherts, jaspers and hOL'nstones, which occur interstratified 
between the layers of the elaysha1es. 

b. in red and brown, mostly limeless, siliceous clayshales of triassic 
age in several localities spread over the island of Timor, and also 
less abundant in the nodllies 'and layers of chert and hOJ:nstone 
accompanying these shales. 

c. in siliceous limestones, marls 1) and more or less siliceous and 
calcareous clayshales with radiolaria, as weil as in the nodules and 
lasers of hornstone contained in those rocks of jurassic age which 
occur very plentiful in a great portion of the island of Timor. 

d. in jurassic deep-sea deposits on the is land of Rotti 2), being 
identicál which those just mentioned from Timor. 

Pl'obably the precipitation and accumulation of mallganese is 
always illitiated by the formation of sneh grains and a graqnal 
transition ean be observed between this mode of eoncentration and 
ot hers by which the ore is more strongly localized. 

2. as nodules. Nodules of mallganese are aceumulations or ratber 
concretions of larger size than grains, being either perfectly ronnd, 
UI' more irregular and nodnlar" but always wel! rounded 8). Th('\y 

1) The strong proportion of lime contained in these rocks gives rise to the 
question, whether the jurassic deep·sea depostts of Timor (md Rotti, although 
they are formed far from land and thus truly oceanic, might have been deposited 
in water less deep than the sea. in which~ the entirely limeless precretaceous 
deep-sea deposits of the Danau-formation of Central-Borneo have been formed 
The author intends to discuss el~ewhere the far reaching pl'oblem, cOllllected with 
this question: 

2) Possibly also triassip. and cretaceous deposits are comprised within this series 
of folded strata. Compare H. A. BROUWGR. Voorloopig overzicht der geologie van 
het eiland Rotti. Tijdschr Kon. Ned. Aardr. Genootsch 2, XXXI, p. 614, HH4. 

3) As far as the shape is concetned, the nodules found in radiolarites of jurassic 
age on tlle island of Rotti, are in every respect similar to those which bave been 
dredged at STëat depths from the bottom of lhe ocpan Compare J. MURRAY and 
J. HJORT. The depths or" the ocean p. 156: "The commonest form of the 
manganese nodules is tl1at of more or less ronnded nodules . • . looking -like 
marbles at one place, like potatoes or like cricket balls at otber places". 

-" --_._-------==-=============== 
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are found both in the red deep-sea sbale and in the hornstone and 
chel't with mdiolaria (radiolarite). 

As to theiI' OCClll'l'enCe the following information may be given: 
a. The author possesses from the isla!}d of BOl'neo a single, 

mediumsized nodule, only collected by VAN lVlAARSEVEEN in chert 
from the Danau-formation in the bed of the Long Keloh 1'iver in 
East-Borneo. 

b. On the lsland of Timor nod111es of manganese have been 
observed in sevel'al placE's in deep-sea deposits; a very beautiful 
specimen (PI. I, fig. 2) was eollected in clayshale with radiolal'ia, 
probably of triassic age near the hill Somoholle m the Beboki-distl1ct, 
about 720 metres above sea-level. 

c. On the island of Rotti nodl1Ies of manganese' were found in 
several loeahties in siliceous limestones, marls, st!ieeons and ealea
r~ons clayshales with nodul€'s and flat cOllcretions of chert all of 
jurassic age, which at'e fuIl of tests of radiolaria. Exceedingly weIl 
presel'\7ed are the nodules of manganese in rocks from fatu Sua I/ain l

) 

on the north eoast of Rotti and the author refers to this locality 
where in the following pages he descl'ibes the eomposition and the 
mode of formation of these nodul~s. They are always macroseopic
all.}' weIl demareated from the encIosing rock and in conseql1ence 
of their gl'eater resistance to weathering they gradl1ally more and 
more protude from the red shales, and white mads, in which they 
are tound included, and thus of ten get detached from the rocks by 
the process of weathering. Sueh detaehed nodules of manganese ean be 
col1eeted in quantities on the beaeh near Sua Lain. Thus there is 
evidently a great chance that thei:le loose nodules may be incorporated 
later on in younger deposits. VERBlliEK, on the island of Rotii near 
Bebalain, has found nodules of manganese in mads of plistocene 
age. I have exammed these nod111es, and have found that they 
contain radiolaria identical to those which occur in the nodules 
found "in situ" in l'adiolarites of jurassic age at different loealities 
on the island of Rotti. These nodules of Bebalain e\idently bave 
not originated in the mads of plistocene age, but hàve been in
cOl'porated as sueh in the rock. 

3. as slabs 01' fiat conc1'etions. The coneretions of mangenese of ten, 
are flat, and in this caSe more or less restl'icted to definite layel's 
of great horizontal extent; in this way true bedded roanganese 
deposits may originate. 

1) Fatt! = isolated rock or isolated group of rocks. R. D. M. VERBREK gives a 
picture of the Fatu Sua Lain in his report on the geology of the Moluccas. Jaar
boek van het Mijnwezen. 37. Wetensch. ged. p. 317 Batavia 1908. 
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Manganese accumnlated in tbis manner bas been found by the 
authol' in more than one locality. 

A good example of this mode of occurrence is given in a complex 
of uppel'-triassic deep-sea deposits in the 1eft sIope of the valley of 
the NoU Bisnain, near the track from Kapan to Fatu Naisusu 
(commonly called the rork of Kapan) in Middle Timor. The ore
bearing' portion of this complex of strata is 25 metres thick, and 
about 10 beds of manganese are found in it closely connected with 
variegated, siliceous elayshales and eh erts with radiolaria, the entire 
complex being intercalated in strata containing limestones with tests 
of Radiolal'Ïa and sbells of Halobia. The beds of manganese vary in 
thickness bet ween 2 and 30 centimeters. Microscopical examination 
reveals traces of tests of radiolaria in the ore as weIl as in the rock. 

4. in thin films on fragments of rock fm'med by tbe infiltration 
of manganese in cracks of the rock from which these fl'agments 
we re derived. 

In this way manganese is fOllnd infiltrated in the cracks of all 
the shales and in the majority of the cherts of the abysmal series 
on the islands of Borneo, Timor, and Rotti. 

The elzen-deal cornposition of the nochûes of rnanganese. 

I am indebted to Prof. H. TER MEULEN in Delft for a chemical 
analysis of a nodule of manganese taken from a marl bed with 
concl'etions of bornstone, from 8ua Ijain mentioned previously. 

The result of the analysis in as follows: 

Nodl1le of manganese 

8i02 

Fe20 3 + Al 20 s 

lVIn0 2 

MnO 
CoO 
BaO 
CaO 

from 811a Lain 

2.9 1
) 

2.3 
57.7 
10.5 

0.3 
11.7 

5.6 
Na2 0 1.1 
00

2 
small quantity 

The snbstance loses 1.05 0
/ 0 of its weight at a temperature of 

1250 O. and 15.So/ 0 on roasting. 
A similar analysis has been made by Mr. G. WITTEVEEN of the 

1) In the original Dutch edition of this paper erroneously the figure 2.09 has 
been given for the percentage of SiO~. 
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smaIl nodu1es of manganese mentioned above, which have been 
rolleeted by V ERBlU!lK 1) in plistocene mad near Bebalain on the island 
of Rotti. The l'esult of their analyses was as follows: 

Nodule of manganese fIOm Bebalain 

8i02 3.44 
AI 20 s 

Fe
2
0 S 1.45 

1\1n02 62.06 
MnO 6.03 
BaO 9.18 
R

2
0 8.86 

CaO and~ . 
11 I

· not determll1ed 
a mIS 

Obviously there is a great similarity in chemical composition 
between the conr-retions of manganese from 8ua Lain and those of 
Bebalain. Baryum figllres highly in both the analyses. Oomparing 
these two analyses with 45 analyses~) made from concretions of 
manganese dredged by the Ohallenger from recent deep-sea deposits, 
the proportion of iron proves to be low in the mesozoic nodules of 
Rotti. In recent nodules of manganese ft'om the deep-sea the propor
tion of iron, determined as oxyde of iron, varies from 6.46 to 46.4. 
The proportion of manganese determined as 1\1nO, in these two 
extreme cases proved to be 63.23 and 14.82 respectively. 

On the 1'elations between t!ze concentmtion of rnanganese in the 
f01'171- of gmins ancl of nochÛes. 

It is not an easy matter to study the manner in which the accu
mlllation of manganese in recent deep-sea oozes takes pJace, because 
in the process of dredging the samples from a great depth, the 
sediment is agitated more Ol' less and therefore the sample does 
not show any more the original posirion and mntual arrangement 
of the grains and the nodules of mang'anese in the mud Ol' ooze 
at the bottom of the ocean. As soon as, howevel', the deep-sea 
ooze is cemented into rock as is the case witb these deposits of 
former geological ages the mutual arrangement of tbe grains and 
nodules of manganese is no more modified, and can be studied under 
the rnicl'oscope in slideR made of these rocks, These slides wil! show 

i) R. D, M. VERBI!lEK l.c. P 393. 
l) J. MURRAl and A. F. HENARD l.c. p. 464-487. 
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80 to say the process of the accumulation of the manganese in full 
progress but fixed Ol- petl'ified at a certam moment. 

Rocks from certain localities onl the island of Rotti: which proved 
to be suitable for micl'oscopical examination, have been studied by 
the author, and thel'efore a few words on tbe mode of occnrrence 
of these rocks may serye as an introduction, before the results of 
ihis study will be dealt with. 

On the island of Rotti deep-sea deposits, both of triassic and of 
j ll\'assic age OCCUl', but concretions of manganese in their original 
position, have as rei only been found in sediments tbe jura&sic age 
of which has been detel'mined in more than one locality. These 
sedimental'y rocks are chal'actel'istically exposed in the rocky 
cliffs of 811a Lain near Termimoe sittlated on the nOl'th coast 1) of 
the island. 

They are weIl stratified here, and the strata folded and tilted, but 
not so distl1rbed, that the ol'iginal sequence of the beds couJd not be 
determined with cel'tainty. 

The bulk of this eomplex of strata is composed of true abysmal 
deposits in which exclusively. tests of l'adiolal'ia occnr, but in the 
same complex also limestones are _found which contain both radio
Jarja and belemnites of jUl'assic~) age. The geoJogical age of these 
deep-sea deposits bas thus been proved beyond donbt. 

The deep-sea deposits are here represented by siliceous alld slightly 
calcareous red clay shales, which pass illtO l'eddish marls anel lime
stOlles in propol'tion as. the content of lime in the rock increases, 
the latter containing nu merous concentrations of silica in nodules 
grouped togethel' in more or less distinct layers. The shales, mal'ls, 
limestones and cherts are completely studded with tests of radiolaria. 
lVlanganese is concentrated il'reglllarly in fairly equal pl'opol'tions, 
howevel', in the ca!careous day shale, in the siliceous limestone 

1) H. A. BROUWER. 1. è p. 614. 

2) WICHMANN, wbo in bis journey to tbe .island of Rotti in tbe year 1889 visiled 
Sua Lain, reports as follows on the geological structure of this groups of rocks: 
"Del' Fels bestebt aus einem wahrscheinlich tertiären Kalkstein, die seht' reich an 
Foramin\feren, namentlich Globigerinen ist und ausserdem von zahlreicben Kalk
spathlrümmern durchzogen wird." (A. WICHMANN, Tijdschr. Kon. Ned. Aardr. 
Genootseh. '2, IX., p. :231, 1~92J. This statement is erroneous. VERUEEK has proved 
that the rock is not filled by tests of Globigel'ina but of Radioloria and HINDE takes 
them to be of triassic age. (compare: R. D. M. VERBEEK l.c. p. 317 and G. J. 
HINDE, ibid. p. 696) moreover, in the numerous samples, taken by BROUWER from 
the strata of these rocks, no Globigerina, but E'xclusively Radiolaria are found, whereas 
it follows from the Belemnites, occurring in the same complex of strata, th at 
these rocks cannot possibly be of tertiary age." 
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and III the ehert. Manganese is present in small grains and in 
nodules, whieb are eithet' spheroidal (PI. I, fig. 1) or possess various 
Îl'l'egulal',-often flat cake-like shapes, but are alwaYEl rounded. 

Mieroseopieal examination shows that the ore is fonnd as black 
dust all through the rock, and that il is, mor'eover, eoneentrated on 
numerous spots in largel' grains, which tend to cluster togethel'. In 
some spots these grains are so eongregated togethet· that with the 
naked eye the pl'esence of a conel'etion of pure manganese is sllr
mised, but the microseope reveals that in sn eh a case tbe gl'ains, 
though very elosely paeked together and thus resembling a eloud, 
still remain isolated from each other. -

In other spots the accumulation is still more compact and a trne 
concretion or nodule is th\1s formed, eomposed exclnsively of man
ganese and tests of radiolaria. 

Surronnding sueh a 1I0duie or eoncretioIl, there is generally a 
eoncentration of the grains of Ol'e, fOl'ming an opaque halo or border, 
whicb however rapidly diminishes in density with increasing distance 
from the noduie. 

The largel' and smaller Ilodules are more or less arranged and con
nected together in layel's, thus ten ding to form beds or flat deposits 
of manganese. In recent deep-sea deposits flat concretions forming 
a kmd of cake or slab of ol'e are similarly fOllnd. 1) 

A gl'eat nllmber of slides of nodllies have been examlned under 
the microscope in order to determine whethel', in tbe interim' of 
the nodllllls, partieles of mineI'als or remains of ol'ganisms were 
preseut, that had acted as a cen!t'e or nucleus, around whieh the 
ore had gl'own, thus gi ving rise to a eoneentrical structure of 
the nodule al'ound one or more nuclei. As a ru Ie no nuclei and IlO 
arrangement in eoncentl'le layers have been fOllnd within the llodules. 
Sometimes the- manganese is fil'st deposited within the tests of 
radiolal'ia, and the authol' bas found cherts in whieh the aeellrnu
lation of manganese has remained strietly limited to the interiOl' of 
the tests of ladiolal'ia In som'e cases the nodules may grow fl'orn 
sueh filled tests as centres, and thus po IJ nucleal coneretionR may 
bp, formed. This is, ho wever, ratber of rare OCCUl'rence, and as a 
mle no nucleus whatever, and no concenü'ie arra~gement could be 
detected in the fossil nodules 2). 

1) J. MURRAY and A. E. RENARD. 1 c. PI. III fig. 3. 

2) In this respect there is a dlfference between the fassil nadules of manganese 
and thase of the existing deep-seas, far the Jatter vel'y often, ll.lthough not always, 
show a cancentric arrangement around a nucleus as e.g. around a crystalofphil· 
lipc;ite, a 8hark's toath or an atolith of a cetacean, It is clear that otaliths could 

1 

• 
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Polished slabs of nodules, examin~d in reflected light, in manJ 
cases proved to be bettel' fitted for microscopic study than slides, 
the coherence in the nodulus being of ten not sufficient for the 
preparation of thin slides. 

In cases where slides of sufficient thinness could be made, the 
effect was striking, the perforated testR of the l'adiolaria, which are 
composed of silica, and are distinctly pellucid, contrasting strongly 
with the completely opaqlle mang~nese both without and within. 

On the mode of accurrmlation of manganese in the deep-sea ooze. 

From the mutual relations bet ween grains and nodules of manganese 
in mesozoic deep-sea deposits and the pecularities of the occurrence 
of radiolaria therein, dedurÎlons may be made regardmg the mode 
of accumulation of ore in deep-sea ooze. 

Manganese is precipitated on JlUmerons spots as minute grains in 
tbe deep-sea ooze, which is a siliceous alld somewhat argillaceolls 
colloid in which tests of radiolaria are fOllllrl suspended. In some 
pI aces the pl'ecipitation is evidentl)' more rapid than in othel's, and 
th us grains of dIfferent size are fOl'med, all of them floating in a 
similar manner to the tests of radiolal'ia in the srIieeous colloid. It 
appeal's th at by mlltual attraction 1) the grltins pack together and 
thus form stronger and stronger centra of attraction for other grains, 
fOl'ming eventually clouds, which on· closer packing together, are 
gradually transformed into concretions Ol' nodules, composed of pure ore. 

Dnring this process of gradual concentratioll of the ore into nodules, 
the tests of radiolaria are surrounded by the ore, without being shifted 
from their position, and final1y are found in the nodnles just at these 
places where they had been floating, suspended in the ooze. As long 
as the ooze remains viscous, a nodllle once fOl'med, continues to be 
a centre of aUraction and collecting more and more minute gl'ains of 

not be expected in jurassic deposJts, but sharks' teelh and remains of other animals 
as e. g. belemnites could be expected to occu!' as nuclei iJl the jurassic nodules of 
manganese ThlS dIfference, certainly, is remarkable, and as yet cannot be explained, 
but not too much importance ought to be attached to lt, acc'ordmg to the authol"s 
opinion, firstly because many nodules from recent deep·sea deposits in a similar manner 
do not show a concentrlCal structure, and seconcllj because thc fossil nodules, 
which hitherto have been examined microscopical!y, come from three 10caiitIes 
only, not far distant fr om each other, all from the lsland of Rotti, 

1) The existfnce of this attraction is deduced by the author from the observed 
facts, without giving an explanatlon of its cause; a fair proportion of iron always 
entering into the compositJon of the nodules of manganese it might be suggested 

\ that magnetic forces could be the cause of tue mutual attraction of the smal! grains. 

28 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 
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Me, becomes surrolln.ded by a kind of halo in w bieh' gmins of 
ore tI'a.velling slowly towal'ds the fOCllS of attraclion, become more 
nnmerOllS tban a.t a cel'tain distance fl'om the growing nodule 
beyond its sphere of influenre, \vhere the gl'ains are fOllIld equally 
distl'ibnted in the ooze, The grains, it- may be safe)y admitted, 
travel vel'Y slowly towal'ds the larger nodules, and evidently the 
position of the tests of l'adlOlal'ia in the ooze is not altered by their 
slow moyement. The l'adiolaria are just as numerOliS and are spread
in the same irregnlar manner both withont 0)' within the noclules. 

Althongh (he mode of formation of the cO]1rl'etions by the close 
pacldng together of gmins of llIanganese fairly well explains the 
obsel'ved facts, it is, however, not quite Cleal\ how finally roncl'etions 
are formeel, composed of ll1anganese anti tests of radiolal'ia exclusively -
without traceti of the ooze being enclosed, ' 

It might be supposed that in the ooze diffusion curl'ents around the 
growing- nodules, cal'l'ying manganese in' solution towal'ds them are 
strongel' al'ound graills which are lal'gel', and that consequently the 
latter grow faster, and by their growth may mcorporate and absorb 
the smaller ones, and finaJly by this process a concl'etion or nodule 
may be formed. Also in this case the tests of radiolal'ia might be 
surrounded and absorbed by the gl'owing concretions without being 
shifted from their original position, but it is not possible to explain 
why in this case halos of highet' concentration with minute gl'ains 
of manganese abundantly in suspensión, should be found al'ound the 
larger grains. 

Pl'obably these two processes collabOl'ate in the mode of formatipn of 
the nodules, firstly growih 'by precipitation of manganese fl'Olli con
verg'ent diffusion Cllrrents and secondly growth by accllillulalion and 
packing of preexisting minute grains 1). 

The l:esult is the formation of a cOllcretion with fairl}' weIl demar
cated outlines, slll'l'ouncted by a eloud of smaller grains rapidly 
diminishing in density, The concretion itself is composed almost 

1) In the discussion following on the reading of this paper Mr. WICHMANN 

remarked that according to his opinion, the nodules in deep·sea deposits are not 
formed by anorganic processes, but by biochemica! processes caused by bacteria 
He drew the attentiol1 of the members to experiments made by Mr, BCrJERINClC, 

who proved the existence of bacteria possessing the qUcllily to precipitate manga
nese as superoxyde from solutions of carbonate of manganese. The authol' admilted' 
the possibility of such biochemica! processes as the cause of the accumulation of 
mallganese in deep·sea ooze, but he pointed out that hitherto the existenee of 
bacteria! life in abysmal ueplhs had not been proved, Compare M. W, BEfJERINCK., 

Oxidation of mangano cal'binate by microbes. Proc, of the section of sciences 
of the Kon, Akad, del' We~ensch. Amsterdam XVI ,I .. p; 397, 1914, 
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exclusively of manganese but as a rule 1) contains l1umërous tests of 
l'adiolaria, whieh in the nodules show a lack of any regular arrange
ment just as is the ease outside the nodules in the surrounding ooze. 

The nmtual relation -between the (lCcumulation of manganese 
ancl of silica. 

The study of fossil deep-sea deposits l'eveals th at, befol'e these I 

deposits had been converted into rock, the siliea in the ooze has 
been coneentrated in the same manner as the manganese, with th is 
difference only, that the concl'etions of siliea, as ehel't, or hornstone 
have much greater dimensions, and are far more numerous than 
those of manganese. 

Siliea just as wen as manganese is aceumulated in fOflSil deep-sea 
déposits in eoncre(io~s or nodules of manifold shapes, origin~lly ~aving 
been formed in an ooze or collbid, whieh itself by eementation (petri
fication) has been converted later into siliceolls elayshale, marl Ol' lime
stone. 2

) The pt'ocess of aggregation of the siliea is, however, posterior 
to that of the manganese .. The silica, in eoncentl'ating, not only 
envelops, and encloses, the tésts of radiolaria which float sllspended in 
the ooze, but in the same way also the Ilodules of manganese. Bath, 
the tests of the radiolaria anc{ the nodules of manganese, remaill 
in thei1' plaees; and, being enveloped by the siliea, are not shifted 
from their original position. 

The radiolarites (I'adiolarian rocks) from the island of Rotti thus 
prove that in theil' ol'igin and development the nodules of manganese 
are absolutely, independent of those fOl'med of siliea; they are just 
as numet·ous within as without the nodules of hornstone, and fl'eqnently 
one nodl!le of manganese is fonnd enclosed partially by hornstone, 
and pal'tiaIly by silieeous r/ayshale or marl. Radio/aria occur just 
as plentifnl and seattel'ed in the same way in the nodllies of man
ganese, in the eoncretions of hornstone, and in the surrouncling clay
shale of marly clayshale. 

It is fllrther obviol1s that ihe two pl'oeesses of t1le accumulation 
of manganese and of silica are not only entil'ely independent of 
eaéh other, but are also not synehronous; in fact, the pl'oeess, i.e. 

1) On the island of Roui the nuthor has found scvel'al jUl'assie noc1ules of man· 
ganese eontaining hardly any test of radiolaria. 

2) Aeeording to the resu/ts of all analysis, fol' whieh I arn indebted to Mr. J. DI] 

VRIES, in a siliceous limestone with 1l0dules both of manganese and hOl'Dstone, 
the proportion of siliea of the rock outsic1e of the nodules of hornslonc amounted 
10 4.94%, notwith,standing obviously the bulk of the silieo in this rock had been 
concentraled into lhe nodules of hornstone. 

28* 
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the accnmnlation of the manganese, must have reached Hs flnal 
stage, - before the second commenced. This is qnite in barmony 
with the testirnony given by modern cteep-sea deposiLs. Nodules of 
manganese at'e found in abundance in the deep-sea oozes, but concre
tions bf silica e. g, as nodules of hornstone; have nof yet ,been met 
wilh. Ohviously, in the recent deep-sea oozes (especially iln the red 
clay and the l'adiolal'Ïan ooze), tlle process of accumulation of man
ganese partiJ" has 'been completed, pal,tly is still in fnll progress, 
but the pl'ocess of concentl'ation pf. siliëa into hornslone, cher!, jasper' 
etc. has not yet rommeneed. 

It might be 'qnestioned, w helher possibly the C'oncentration of the 
manganese and a fortiori of lhe silica, might ha,re takeu place aftel' 
the de~p-sea deposits, by diastrophisIll, hn.d been' brought into the 
position, where they take part now in the fOl'malion of mountain
ranges. This q'uestion has to be answered in the negative; the' con
cl'etions of manganese and those of silica have been influenced by 
the mountain-building processes precisely in the same way as the 
rocks- in which they are found enclosed, and it· is easy to Pl'ove 
that before the mountain-making processes came 'into operatioH they' 
had alrèady been SO'lidified, and had attained theü: full size. 

It is only the Jast of the possible modes of accumulation mentioned 
on p. 421-423 Le. the intiltration of manganese in the cl'acks of the 
rocks, which according to the opinion of the author has taken place 
en til'ely , or almost entirely aftel' the deep-sea ooze had been solidified 
into flrrn rock, and had been crushed more or less by pressure. 

Iron and manganese are generally found toget.her in cracks of 
fossil deep-sea deposits, especially in cherts. In some places," as is 
the case in West-Bol'l1eo, iron predomina.tes, in o,ther places, as in' 
East-Borneo, manganese prevails. In case of stl'ong' pressure thé chert 
is of ten converted into a cru sh· breccia cemented by manganiferous 
iron-ore. Frequently the chel't is then found altered into white amol'phous 
silica, in which case" beautiful rocks originate, being composed of a 
mosaic of pure white anglllar fragments, cemented by chocolate-brown 
films of iron-ore. 1

) 

1) G. A. F. MOLENGRAAFF, Geological explorations in Central-Borneo, p. 92,1902. 
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Mathematics. "Bilinea1' cong7'uences of twistecl curves, whicl~ 

are dete1'mined by nets of cubic swjaces." By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meetin~ of May 29, 1915) 

1. The base-curves (>9 of the pencils belonging to a general net 
[tJJ3] of cubic surfaces, form a bilinear congruence. Fol' through an 
arbitl'ary point passes one curve Q9, and the involution of the second 
rank, which the net determines on an arbitrary straigbt line, has 
one neutral pair, so that there is one f!9 for which that straigbt line 
is bisecant, 

The 27 bas'e,points of the net are fllndamental points of the 
congruence, Any straight line f passing through one of those points 
F is singulal' bisecant; fol' through any poiut of f passes a f!P, at 
the same time c:ontaining F, As the points of support of the curves 
resting on f form a pal'abolic mvolution, f may be called a parabolic 

Jbisecant, 
Let t be 'a trisecant of a f!9; through an arbitrary point of t 

passes one tJJ3, and this surface contains all the points of t. By the 
remaining surfares of the net, t is intersected in rhe triplets of an 
involution; consequently t is a singular trisecant. The singular trise
cants therefore form a congrnence of rays; it IS at the same time 
fhe congruence of the straight lines lying on the sUl'faces of the net. 

A curve Q9 has 18 apparent nodes, is therefore of genus 10. The 
cone of order eight 38

, projecting it out of one of the points F has 
thel'efore 11 double edges t 1). 

Any point F is a singnlar point for the congruence ltl, con se
quentJy vertex of a cone ~ formed by h'isecants t. With 38 this cone 
has, besides the 26 straight lines FF' to the remaining fllndamental 
points, the 11 dbllble edges of 38 in common. Oonsequently :t is a 
cone of order six; the congruence [t] has therefore 27 singula1' 
points of m'der site. 

The trisecants of a f!9 form a l'llled sUL-face, on which Q9 is an 
elevenfold curve. With an arbitrary Slll'tace l{J3 this ruled slli'face 
has mOl'eovel' the 27 straight lines of tJJ3 in common; the complete 
section is conseq uently a figUl'e of order 126, alld the ruled sllrface 
in question has the Ol'der 42. 

Let us, now con si der t he axial l'uled surface 21, fOl'med by the 
rays of the congruence [t] resting on a straight line a. With an 
aruitral'y f!9 it has fil'st in comrnon thee 27 sextuple points F; tbe 

1) A curve Çn with happarent nodes is intersected in each of ils points by 
h ~ (n - 2) trisecants. 
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ï'einaining intel'seètions lie tbree by thl'ee on tbe 42 trisecants of !/, 
;resting on a. From this it follows that ill is a ruled surface of order 
32. As an arbitl'al'y point beal's eleven straight lines t, a is elevenfold 
straight line of m~2, and a plane passing thl'ough (1 contains more
over 21 straight lines t. The singular trisecantlj form therefore a 
cong1'twnce (11, 21). 

In order to in\'estigate w hether the congruence L Q9 J possesses 
other singular bisecants besides, we consider tbe sUl'face II, which 
contains tbe points of snpport of the chords, which the curves cl 
send through a given point P. A straight lille '/' passing through P, 
is, in general, chol'd of one r/, tberefore cOlltttlnS tw_o points of II 
lying outside P. One of tbose points of support comes in P, as soon 
as l' beCOlues chorJ of tbe Q9, passing through P. Tbe cone J1'8 pro
jecting this !/ out "of P, is tllerefol'e the cone of contact of the 
octuple point Pand IJ is of order 10. The 11 straight lines t 
passing through Pare nodal edges of jt 8 and at the same time 
nodal !ines of n lC

• The rom plete section of these two surfaces 
consisls of the 11 double !in es mentioned, the curve Q~ and the 27 

straight lines PF. From this it ensues that the straight 1illes f are 
the ouly singulal' bisecan tso 

With an al'bitrary Q q n lO bas the points of support of the 18 
chords in common, v\'hich the curve sends through P; the remaining 
54 intel'sections lie m the points F; consequently IJIO bas nodes 
in the 27 fundamental points. 

2. If two sm'faces (1)3 touch each other, the point of contaet D 
is node of their section (fV and at the same time node of, a surface 
belonging to the net. The locus of j) is a curve d 24

• In order to 
find the locus of the nodal curves d 9

, we considel' two pencils of 
the net. Each slll'face of the fit'st pencil has 72 points D in common 
with d 24

,' is therefol'e touched by 72 sU'l'faces of the second peneil; 
by tbis a C'orrespondence (72,72) is determined between those pencils. 
The intel'sections of homologous surfaces with a straight line I are 
homologous poims in a cOl'respondence (216,216); and both pencils 
prodnce tbel'efore a figure of order 432. But the smface that tbe 
pencils haye in common has been assigned 72 times to itself; the 
real product is therefore of order 216 only. From this it appears 
that the noclal curves ([9 f01'111 a swjace oJ orde1' 216, 6. 216

• 

An al'bitrary ",9 ('an interseet this sUl'face in the points F only; 
consequently 6,216 has the funda~ental points as 72-fold points. 

3. The pencils mentioned above are brollght in a cOl'l'espondence 
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(3,3), when earh two snrfaces, intel'serting on a stl'aight line 1, a/'e 
considered as homologollS. Tt is found then that the locus of the 
curves (JD, rcsting on Z, is a surfact' ,/ of order nine, which has the 
fundamental points as triple points.!) 

Two straight. lines are therefore intel'sected by 1ûne rUl'ves pD. 

The curves Il, intel'sectlng a stl'uight line f, form thel'efore a 
surf ace of order six, with nodes F. 

A plane passing through Z, intel'sects Ag mOl'eover a10ng a curve ).8, 

the latter has in common with 1 tbe points of support of the curve (>9, 

which has 1 as chord (nodal curve of AD). III each of the remuining 
points of intersedion of l with i.s the planc is tOLlched by curves c/, 
The points, in which a plane <p is touched by CUl'ves of the con
gruence 1ie therefore in a eurve fj_ s. The lat tel' is the curve of coin
cidence of the nOnltple involution wbich [QDJ deiel'mines in <j'; tb is 
involution possesses 110 exceptional points; each point belongs to 
one group. , 

As earh point of intel'section of ({'a with a sl1l'face A 9 belonging 
to all arbitrat'y stl'àight 1ine 1 indicates a cline (>9, which touches cp 
and -resis on 1, the CUl'\reS fl tOl1ching (p form a smface q,51. This 
surface has mOl'eover in common with cp a curve (p42 ; as the latter 
can onIy touch the curve (ps, there are 126 ctt1'ves Q9, osculating a 
given plane. 

If the curve cpa is bl'ought in connectiol1 with the surface 1JI'G\ 

belonging to a plane lP, then it appears that two m'bitm1'y p{(tnes 
a?'e touc1~ecl by 32,* C1~rves Q9. 

4. If the slll'faces of a net [p3] have tlte straight line .q in 
commOl1, the base-curves l/ of the pencils form a bilineal' congruence 
with singulrt?· qt~a(l?'isecant g. As a QB is ent by a surface ~, outside 
q, in 20 points, the congl'l1ence ha':! 20 fundamental points F. 

E9,ch point S of q is singular; the 001 curves Q8 passing throngh 
S form a monoid 2 3 belonging to the net, with nodal point in 8. 
In order to eonfirm this more specially we considel' two peneils of 
the net, and make them projective by associating auy two surfaces, 
wh}ch touch in S, Tbe fignre which (hey procluce t11en consists of 
the common fignre of the pencUs and the l1Ionoid 2 3

, 

If 2 3 is l'epresented by central projection out of S on a plane 
(P, the imag'es of (he cnrves !l form a penciL of CUl'ves q/, The 
image of the quadl'isecant is tl'ip1e base-point, the images of tbe five 
trisecarits t, whieb H, Q8 sends mOl'eover thl'ough S, are double base
points. The l'emaining \ 20 base-points are the images of t he points 

1) A pO which does not intel'sect l will cut .\9 only in the 27 points lJ'. 
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F. 'rhe five straight lines t lie, like q, entirely on ;23; they arE. 
apparently singula1' t1,isecants. Eacll straight line t is intersected by 
the curves QS in S, and in a pair of an involution. 

Two monoids have the straight line q anc!. a (/ in common. Conse
quenHy in general a curve of the ('ongruence is determined by two 
of its intersectiol1s with q. The sets of fourl points of -support form 
therefore an involution of the second rank. 80 there are on q three 
pairs of points, which each bear 00 1 curves (ls; in othel' words, the 
net coutains th1'ee binocLal swfaces, of whieh the two nodes lie on 
q. We may fnrthel' observe that q is statiol1ary tangent of six ('S 

and bitangent of four ('8. 

Each trisecant t of a 1,)8 is singulal' t§ 1); (the' straight lines t 
form a congruence of order 8, with 20 singular points F. The 
cone !S~, with vertex. F, which projects a QB, has 8 double edges 
and contains 19 straight lines FF'; from this it ensues that the 
straight lines passing through F forIll a cone i. ij, so that F appears 
to be a sinqula1' point of odel' jive. 

In any plane' passing through q lie 6 chords of a QS, through any 
point of q pass 8 chOt'ds. The straight lines resting on q and twice, 
011 QS, form thel'efore a rnled surface of order 14. As they belong 
to the trisecants of the figure (q, QB), tlle trisecants of !l must form 
a ruled snrface of order 28. 

Let US now again consider the axial ruLed sUl'face ~I, formed by 
tile trisecants resthlg on the straight line a. With a definite ('6 m 
has tbe 20 quintuple points F and 28 triplets of points of SUppOl't 
in cornmon; from tbis it ensnes that ~t is of order 23. Tlte singulrll' 
trisecants consequently J01'nl a congl'uellce (8, 15). 

5. The snrface II is here of order 9; it contains q and has 20 
nodes F (§ 1). lts section witb tbe cone, Si'~, which projects tbl:' f/ 
laid through P, consists of that curve, 8 singnlal' trisecants (which 
are nodal lines tor both surfaces) tbe 20 singular bisecants PF(earh 
with a pal'abolic involuLion of points of support) and moreovel' thl'ee 
straight lines b, whieh apparently must also be singulal' bisecants. 
These straight lines wc find moreover by paying attention to the 
iniel'sertions of St7 with q; to them belong the four points, whirh 
q has in ëommon with the Q6 projected by that cone. If 8 is one 
of tbe remaining three intel'sectÏons the straight line PS belOllgs to 
a qj3 of the net, is eonseqnently cut by (hat net in the pairs of an 
involution and is therefore biseeant of 001 curves QS. 

For a point S of q II consists of' the monoid ::EI and a cone oJ 
orde)' six. For, a bisecant of a Q8 not laid through S is at the same 
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time bisecant of a 1.'8 belonging to 2 3
, consequently a singular 

bisecant b. The locus of the straight lines b drawn through 8 
forms thel'efore with 2 3 the surfac€' 1I. An arbitrary plane 
consequently contains six straight lines b, and the singulm' bisecants 
form Cl con,ql'uence (3,6). The three rays b out of a point P He in 
the p1ane (Pq); the six rays in a plane :r meet in the poin! (::rq). 

The curves 1/ meeting a straight 1ine l form again a slll'face A 9
• 

On it q is t1'iple ûJ'a~qM line, fol' each monoid 2 3 contains three 
curves resting on land meeting in 8. Two sl1l'faces A have besides 
q the 9 curves (>8 in common, resting in I the two straight lines Z. 
The points F appear this time again to be t1'iple. 

In a plane (p the congruence [!lJ determines au octupZe involution, 
which possesses a singulal' point of order thl'ee (intersection 8 of q). 
The CU1've of coincidence rpG (§ 3) has now a node S. 

As .l~f9 and cpB have now, outside S, 48 points in common, the 
curves (>8, which touch the plane cp, form a snrface CP48. On it q 
is a 16-fold straight 1ine; fol' the monoid th at has an arbitrary point 
of q as vertex, cuts cpG, outside q. in 16 points. Tbe plane rp cnts 
cp48 moreovel' along a curve cp3G with 12-fold point 8. The curves 
q;36 and (pG have 24 inteJ'sections in 8; as their remaining common 
points must coincide in pairs, there are 96 cLW'ves 08 osculating (p. 

The CUl'\'e rp6 has with the surface p48 (belonging to a plane 
lJ') 6 X 48 - 2 X 16 = 256 points in common outside q; th ere are 
consequently 256 C~t1'Ves !l,which touch two given planes. 

6. If the surfaces l]>3 of a net have two non-intersecting straight 
Hnes q and q' in common. they deiermine a biliuear congl'uence of 
twisted CU1'ves (/, of genus fonr, fol' which q and q' a'I'e singular 
qurtdnsecants; it ha~ 13 fWldamental points F. The curves f/ have 
11 apparent nodes. 

If the monoid :S3 containing the curves !/, which intersect q in S, 
is l'epresented in the usu al way, the system of those curves passes 
into a pendl of curves (p6, which bas a triple base-point on q and 
double base-points in the intersections of three othel' straight lines t 
of th€' monoid; the remaining base-points are the images of the 
points F, and the intel'sections of the two straight lines b*, whicb 
may moreover be drawn on :sa throl1gh 8 (and which appal'ently 
rest on q'). The straight 1ines bi< are singulal' bisecants (pambolic 
bisecants), the straight lines t are 8ingular trisecants. The locus of 
the singular bi~ecants b"" is a l'uled sl1rface of order four with nodul 
lÏnes q and q'. \ 

Through an arbitrary point P pass six sing111at' trisecants ; they 
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are nodal lines of the sllrface IJS determined by Pand nodal edges 
of the cone sta, which projects the curve r/ Jmd thl'ough P. These 
two surfaces have besldes thal r/ and the six straight lines t, more
over the 13 pal abolic bisecants P F and .f2w' singulm' bisecants b 
in common. The straight lines ó are found back if ~a is brought (0 

interseetlOn with q and q'; on each of the singular qnadriserants 
rest therefore two straight hnes b. 

Each point of q or q' bears a cone of order 5 (completing 2~ 
into a surface n S

) formed by smgular bisecanLs. Tlte singula?' 
bisecants consequentl)' form two con,ql'uences (2,5). 

The locus of the tI'lsecan Ls of t he fig ure (q, q', (>7) consists of four 
ruled surfaces, together fOlmilJg a figure of oruer 42. Tlle straight 
lines intersecting q, g' and (>7 appal'ently form a rulecl surface ;)16. 

The blsecants of f/ l'estrng on q or on q' lie on a j\B with quin
tupIe straight line. Consequently the trisecants t of r/ wIIl form a 
:)~20 (with sextuple curve (7). 

According to the method followed above (§§ 1, 4) we find now 
that the singzdal' tl'isecants t form (J congruence (6, 10), possesbilJg 
in the 13 fundamental points F singulnr points of order SIK. 

On two arbltrary straight lines mne curves of the congruence rest 
now too. The surface A 9 has two triple st1'aight 1ines, q and q'. [n 

\ a plane rp al'ises a sept'l~ple involution with a curve of coincidence 
cp6 possessing two nodes, where the il1\'olutlOn has Si1?gulm' points of 
O?,cZer three. The curves (>7 touching cp, form a l/J4Z with 14-fold 
straight 1ine6 q and q'. 

There are 70 curves s/ osculating a plane cp, and 196 curves 
touching two given planes. 

7. Ir the surfaces cp3 of a net have a COOlC û 2 in common they 
determme a bilmeal' ('ongl'uence of twisted CU1'ves c/, of genus jive. 
E\'ery (>7 rests in SIX pomts on the slllgulal' conic û 2

• The congl"Uenee 
possesses eonsequently 15 fundrtmental pointes F. 

In representing the rnonoid ;:B3, containing the curves (>7, which 
intel'sect 6 2 in "a point S, the system of those curves passes into a 
peneil of curves (pG. Tlley have five Hodes 111 the intel'sections ofthe. 
singular triseeallLs t, meeting Ul S, the remaining babe-points are 
the images of the 15 points F, and tl1e intersection of the straight 
line b I of 2 3

, whieh farms with the 5 stl'aig ht lines t the bet 
of six straight lines passing' thl'ough S. Apparently bm is here also 
a, singular bisecant (parabolic bisecant). 

The sllJ'ft).ce IJS belol1gmg to a point Pand tbe eorrespanding 
cone .~o have in common a !l, five singular trisecants t (noda1lines 
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for both snrfaces), the 15 parabolic bisecftnts PF and si.-v singular 
biseclmts b. 

For a point S of 6 2 na consists of t11e monoid 2 3 and a cone 
of order five formed by straight 1ines b. Rence the singulm' bisecants 
b form a congruence (6, 10). 

Let us now consider the straight 1ines which inteniect the figure 
(Q7, u2

) thrice, consequently form together a figure of order 42. Any 
point of 6~ bears 10 chords of f!7 i in the plane (J of that cOOle 
there are 6 of them, viz. the straight lines eonllecting the 6 inter
sections of 6 2 and Q7 with the point R, whidl Q7 has moreover in 
common with 6. The chords of Q7 meeting 6 2 consequently form a 
iX26

• The chords of 6 2 meeting (/, form the plane pencll (B, 6). 

Oonsequent1y the trisecants of !i form a )l15. 

In connection with this we easily find now that tlle singular 
triseca1~ts form a cangruence (5,10) possessing 15 smglliar pointE, F 
of order four. 

The surface AD has now a tripje conie, 6 2
, and 15 triple points 

F. In a plane rp [Q7] detel'mines again a septuple involution with 
two singular points of order three. In connection with this we find 
for this congruence L Q7] the same chara.cteristic number as for the 
[Q7J treated in § 6. 

8. Passing on to congrllPnces of twisted curves f/, we suppose 
in the nrst place, that the surfaces of [qJ3] have three non-inter
secting straight lines q, q', q" in common They are then singular 
quadrisecants of the congruence [Q 61i consequently the cnrves ('6 (genus 
one) pass through six fundamental points F. 

The curves 1'6 intersecting q in S farm again a monoid 2;3. They 
ar~ represented by a penciI ((p.), having a triple base-point on q and 
double base-points in the intel'sections of two straight lines t. To 
the base belang fUl'ther the images of the points F alJd the intersections 
of two straight lines b*· (singulal' bisecants). 

The sixth straight line of 2 3
, passing through S, is component 

part of a degenemte c'w've 1,)6. It is the transversal cl of q' and q" 
passing thl'ough S; for through an arbitl'al''y point of that tl'ansversal 
pass 001 surfaces CJ)3 having cl in common and thel'efol'e intersecting 
moreo"er along a Clll've 6· (of genus ane), which has q, q', q" as 
trisecants. The planes (dq') and (dq") eaeh interseet 2 3 along one 
of the straight lines b*. 
. '1'he ruled smface 1)~ with directrices q, q', q" contains all the 
straight lines cl f'orming the second system of stmight lines. With a 
monoid 2'3 :J:)2 has three straight lines cl in common of which one 
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passes through S. Consequently there lie on 2 3 two curves dG) 

which pass t,hrough S. The locus .6. of the curves d5 bas conseguently 
three nodal lines q, q', i'; its section with a 2 3 C'onsists fm'ther of 
three curves 65

, iE> therefore of order 21. H_ence .6. is a Sltr face of 
order seven. 

The figures (d, d5
) determine on q a eorrespondence (3,2); so th ere 

lie on q five points D = (d, d5
). The locus of the points Dis therefore 

a twisted curve (D)O, intersecting each of the straight lines q, q', q" 
five times. 

Now ;iJ2 and 1:::.' hase the th ree straight lines q and the curve 
(D)6 in common, consequently another figure of order two. This 
figure must consist of two straight lines d, hence thei'e is a figure 
of [!/J consisting of two straight lines d and a Cl1l've (f4. This curve 
has q, q', q" as bisecants and mtersects 1)2 moreover in two points D. 

Through an al'bitrary point P pass five singull'tl' trlseC'antEl; they 
are nodal lmes of n' and .lts. These surfaees have moreover in 
common thE' curve !!~ laid through P, the six parabolic bisecants 

PE and three straight lines b. The straight lines bare determmed 
by the points whieh the straight lines q outside the curve (>~ have 

in eommon with the cone ms ; hencs they are singula?' bisecants. 
If P is supposed to be on q, n' is replaced by the figure com

posed of !J3 and a cone (b)4. TAe singula?' biseca,llts form, conseqttently 
tltree congl'uences (j, 4). 

The locus of the straight lines which intersect a figure «(>6, q, q', q"l 
thrice, consIsts of the hyperboloirl (q q' q''), three !'uled surfaces !J~4 

with nodal lines q, q' and (he l'uled surface of the tl'lsecants of (>6; 

this is therefore of order 16. 
From th is it is now deduced, in the way followed before, that 

the singulm' trisecant'J form a congntence (5, 6) possessing six singular 
points F of order three. 

The surface AB has thl'ee triple straight lines q, q', q". In a plane 
rp the congrllence [QsJ determines a sextttple involution with th ree singular 
points of o?yler t!tree, which are at the same time nodes of the curve of 
coincidenee rpB. The curves (: 6, touching p, form a ([J36 \vith 12-fold 
straIght lmes q, q', q". There are 48 curves (l6, osculating one plane, 
and 144 curves touc!tzng tUJO planes. 

9. I.Jel us now consider the case that all the surfaces of the net 
[CP8J have in common a conic (}"9 and a straight line q not inter
secting it. Any two surfaces th en determine a twisted CU1've (>6, 

which rests in six points on ()\ in four points on q. A (hird sllrface 
intersects (>6 moreo\'er in eight points, The cougruence [(J6] possesses 
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therefore eiglit fundamental points F. The curves QO luwe eight 
apparent nodes, the)' are consequently of genus two. . 

The monoid 2 3 belonging to a point S of the singular quadl'i
secant q contains a sin,qulCl1" t7,isecant passing thl'ough S. From the 
image of 2 3 it appeal's that the l'emaining fom straight lines of 2 3 

passing thl'ough S are sin,qulCl1' bisecants b~, 

The curves !/ intet's€'eting the singular conie 0 2 in a point S"" 
also form a mEmoid 2 3

• These curves are represented by a pencil 
(g}), which has double base-points in the intersections of the four 
singulrt)' trisecants t meeting in S*'. The simple base-points are the 
images of the 8 points F and the intersectIon of a !iinfJ~da7' bisecant bof.. 

The sixth straight line passing through S-.t must be component 
part of a compound (,)6. lt must cut 0 2 and q, belongs therefol'e to 
the plane pencil in the plane 0 of (J2, which has the point Q of q 
as vertex. 

\ 

Any ray cl of th at plane peneil is component part of a degenerate 
(J6, fOl' an arbitl'ary point of d determines a pencil (q)8) of w hich 
all figures pass through d, ronseqllently have a curve !lm common 
be'sides, w bich intersects (J' four times, q thl'ee tllnes, consequently 
possesses four apparent nodes. To the surfaces ([Ja passmg through 
the figure (a2

, q, d, 6·) belongs the figure composed of the plane a and 
tbe hype1"boloicl [)2 passing tbrough q and the points F; thlS dege
nerate figure apparently replaces the monoid belonging to Q. The 
hy perboloid 1)2 is tTte locus of the I..,w'ves (].; its intersection d2 on 
(J contains the points D = (d, 65

); all curves d" pass thl'ough the 
four intersections of d2 with (J". 

From the consideratiou of the surfaces n7 and .n's, which are 
detel'mined by a point P it follows l'eadily that P bears fi\'e singular 
biseeants' b. Foul' 'of these stl'aight lines rest on 0 2

, the fifth on q. 
Any point of (J' or of q is tbe vertex of a eone of order four, fol'med 
by straight lines b. The singulal' bisecants ronsequently form two 
congl'uences; a cong7'uence (1,4) witb dil'eetl'ix q, a cong1'uence (4,8) 
with sing uIa]' curve (J~. 

The singulal' trisecants t form a congl'nence possessing eight sin
gnlal' points, R, of order three. The trieecants of a ()6 form a rllled 
surfa('e i)l1:. In connection with tbis we find that the straight l111e8 
t determine a cong7'uenr:e (4,6). 

As [(lJ again inter8eets a plane (p along a sextztple involution with 
three singular points of orde!' th ree, we find for the charactel'istic 
numbers connected with it the same values as in ~ 8. 

10. A net [</>3J, of which the figures have a eubic 0 3 (or a 
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degeneratioll of it) in common, determines a eongruence of twisted 
CUl'Ve6 (10, of genus t/lree, intel'secting the singular curve (J3 eigbt 
times 1). The congruence possesses accordingly ten fundamental 
points F. 

As (/ has seven apparent nodes, (J3 is interseded in each of its 
points S by tln'ee singulm' tl'isecants t. Using the image of the 
monoid 2 3 belonging to S, we find that the remaining three straight 
lines of 2 3 meeting in S are singular biseclwts b*. 

TiH'ough an al'bitrary point P pass seven singular bisecants b. 
Each poin t of (J3 is vertex of a eone of order four formed by 
~tl'aight lines b. Fl'om th is it enSlles that t!te singular bisecants form 
a congruence (7,12). 

The singulal' trisecants farm a cong1'uence (3,6) with ten singular 
points1 F, of order three. 

Tbe chal'aeteristic numbers, connected with the snrface A9, have 
the same valnes as with the congruence [,,6J already dealt with. 

11. The sUl'faces of a net [cpa], which have a plane curve (J3 in 
cormnon, determine a congl'uence of t1.oisted C~('l'veS Q8 of genns fom', 
w hieh possesses twelve fundarnentrd points F. 

As Q6 has_ now six apparent nodes, each point S of tbe singular 
curve 0 3 bears two siufJula7' tI·isecanf.<;. 

To the surfaces (/1
3 passing thl'ol1gh a figure ((J3, (>6) belongs a 

fig ure ronsisting of the plane (J of (J3 and a hyperholoid; (>6 is there
fore the complete sertion of a hyperboloid with a cubic SUl 'face. 
In connection with this the curves !,Jo intersecting (J3 in a point S, 
form a hyperboloid 2~, passing through the 'points F. The sUl'faces 
::E~ form a pencil~) with base-cu1've W, which determines in (J a 
pencil of conics f!2. Any point of the plane (j bears therefore a 
figure consisting of a r/ and the CU1've f34. 

The section of (j with the surface A belonging to the straight 
line 1 consists of the nodal curve (J3 and the conies (>~ intersected 
oy l; henee A is of onler eight. 

Two surfaces AB have the singular curve (J3, the curve f3\ and 
eight curves QU in cornmon. 

1) lf 5'~ is replaced by a conic ç2 and a straight line 8 intersecting it, we under
stand easily that any 1/; has five points in cam man with cr2, and three points 
with s. , 

2) The net [<j,3] may be represented by the equation 

ax
3 + ) (a;l3 + bX

2 {/)4) + ft (a-v8 + CX2 {/)4) = O. 
Through a point of X,~ = ° passes the pencil for which ] + À + p. = O. lt 

consists therefore of the plane X4 = 0, nnd the pencil )., (b.J.2 - c.l.2) - c.c2 = 0, 
wilh ~ase·cl1rve bx2 = 0, c.t2 O. 
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The sextuple involution, which LQ6] determines in a plane p, bas 
tll1'ee singulw' lloints S of on[81' two lying in a straight line s and 
(in the intel'sections of [~4) Jour singllla1' llOints of orde?' one, vvhich 
are completed into sets of six by the pairs of an involution lying on s. 

Any trisecant t of a r/ is trisecant of 00' curves of (he congruence 
and in particulal' of afigure (!/, fJ4). The congruence of tlte singula?' 
t1,isecants is therefore identical wlth the congruence of the chords 
of 1~4, is consequently a (2, 6). 

The cone projecting a (l6 out of one of its points has in common 
with ()3 the 6 intersections of the two curves; the l'emaining 9 points 
detel'mine each a singular bisecant b. 

The surface n 7 belonging to a point S of 0 3 consists of 2\ the 
plane (j (of which any straight line is singular bisecant) and a cOl!e 
(b)4. Oonsequently the ,~ingulcl1' bisecants b form Cl congnwnce (9, 12), 

A plane (P con(ains a curve (ps being t11e loeus of the points of 
contact of curves Q6. As (p" has 34 points in common with AS, 
outside 0 3

, tile curves I! 6 touching (P form a r[>34, which is moreover 
intel'sected by (P in a Cl1l've q}4. As (p6 is intel'sected by all arbitral'y 
2 2 in 10 points, (j3 is c1ecuple CllrVe of <jJ34; 80 'J 24 bas thl'ee 
octuple points 8. From this lt ens neb fUl'thel' th at (f} and Cf 2\ apart 
from tbe points S, have 96 points in common, so th at (P is osculatecl 
by '48 eurves (l6. 

As (p" has outside 0 3 140 points in common with ~Jf34 thel'e are 
140 curves (J6 touching two ploues. 

Tl1e bilineal' congl'nenees of twisted CUl'ves (>5 and 1/' which are 
determined by nets of cu bic smfaC'es I have eonsidel'ecl in commu
nications publishecl in volume XVII, p. 1250, in volume XVIII, 
p. 43 and in vol. XVI, p. 733 and 1186 of these Pl'oceedings. The 
congruence of twisted cu bies detel'l1lÎned by a [(b 3

] was extensi vely 
treated by STUYVAERT (l3ull. Acad. de Belgique, 1907, p. 470-514). 

Iv.rathematics. - "Associated points witlt ?'espect to a complex of 
quadric8." BJ' OES. H. VAN OS. (Communicaled by Professor 

JAN DE VRIES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 29, H115). 

rLet a triply infinite Iineur system (complex) be given of qnadrics 
CP2. The &urfaces pftssing through a point P form a net anel have 
moreover st'ven points Q in common. If we nssociate those points 
to P we get a cOl'l'espondence, wilieh win be cOl1sic1el'ed here. 

\\ 
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§ 1. We first prove the proposition : Any stl'aight line l joining 
two associateel points Panel 0, contains an involution of pairs 
of associated points. Any pencll of the complex has one cp2 in com
mon with the net detel'mined by Pand Q, anel intersects Z there
fore along an involution containing rhe paiî' of points P, Q. If two 
penC'ils have one rfJ2 m common (If they "intersect" as we shall say 
fol' the sake of brevity) the _associated involutions have moreover 
one pair of pointE> m comrnon anel so coinciele. If the two pencils 
do not il1tersect a thil'd may be introdureel interseeting each of them 
and it may be seen that the illvolntions coincide in that case too. 
All pellcils thel'efore inter'sect Z along the same involution, any pair 
of pomts of it consequently detel'mines an infinite number of pencils, 
sets apart a net out of the complex, by which the proposition has 
been proved. 

§ 2. Let ns detel'rnil1e the loeus of the points P coincieling with 
one of theil' associateel points. Fo!' this purpose we determine the 
number of those points lymg on the sertion Q4 of two rfJ2 of the 
complex. The sets of eigbt associated points on (/ are cut out 
on cl' by tlle cp~ of a pencil (rfJ2) from the complex. Now a peneil 
(l[J2) contains sü'teen (l[J2), toucbing a tw isted quartic of the first 
kind; this IS easily seen by making the curve to degenerate into a 
quad L'llatel'al, each of the sieles of w bich touches then at two rfJ2, ' 

while thl'ough ea,ch angle paE>ses one cp2, whicb must be counted 
twice. 1

) TlJe nurnber of points lying on Q4 amounts therefore to 16, 
their locus JS thel'efol'e a t>'ltl:(ace of order four, 1::. 4. 

§ 3. What is the locus of the points Q, if P elescribes a straight 
line lP. 

Any cp2 of tbe complex intm sects Z in two points B; and so con
tains also the 14 pomts Q associated to them; the locus of these 
pomts is thel'efore a cttrve of order seven, r/. It bas in common 
witb 1 the fOllI' intersections of Z anel 6. 4

• 

A plane V pa,ssmg thl'ough 1 mteI'sects (/ outside 1 mOl'eover in 
3 points 0" eaeh associated to a point P of Z. The 3 joining lines 
PO" ",hICb we sball indica,te by ril> ,Q2 anel ga contain each an 
involntion of assoC'iateel points. 

The locus of the points P of V, for which one of the associated 
points Q lies in V consists of these straight lines anel of the section 
c4 of V Wlth 1:::. 4

• Now this locus is the section of V with the surface 

1) Vide ZEUTHEN, Lehrbuch der abzdhlenden Methoden der Geometrie, 
Telibncr 1914. 
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rEVIEW 0;-11IE THEORETICALLY PREDICTED sy_my OF RÖNTGEN-PATTERNS OF UNlA>aAL CRYSTAUl, FOR PL~TES PAllALLEL TO THE 
BASAL FACE, AND TO THOSE OF THE FIRST AND SECOND PRISM. I, 

I. TetragonaI System. I: 

I Seriesllumber 

I 
1lldit:atioll of the Elemmts. of ...;ymmetry RÖlltgenpattern óntgenpattern Röntgmpattern Re resmtative I 0 I ","""""" 'f M, I 'il:m='" 'f m, I $ymm,uy " ~, 

. lil the . for a plate parallel la [or a p/ate parallel to for a plale parallel to I O/stalspecies: of the C/ass Cryslal.Symmetry: of Symmetry: consldered Crystals. looq : 11001 : 111 Oj : I 

9 Tetragonal·bisphenoidal A4 (also = A2) A single quaternaryaxis A single horizontal plane A single horizonlal plane No mineral known 
- of symmetry of symmetry I 

IQ 'Tetragonal. pyram id al A4 A single quaternaryaxis A single horizontal plane A single horizonlal plane Wulfmite 

A4 (also = A2) 
of symmetry of symmetry : 

II Tetragonal·sealenohe. 2A2';. A quaternary axis ; 2 X 2 Two perpendie. planes of Two perpendie. planes of Urea; Potassium· 
drieal 2S." - planes of symmetry symmetry; the perpen· symmetry; the perpen· hydrophosphate 

I die. to the photograph. die. to the photagraph. 
plate is a binary axis plate is a .bi~ary axis 

I2 ·Tetragonal·trapezohe· A.; 2A2' 2A2" I A quaternary axis; 2 X 2 Two perpendie. planes of Twa perpendie. planes of Nickelsulphate 
drieal planes of symmetry symmetry; the perpen· symmetry; the perpen· (6H2O) 

r die. to the photograph. diC. to the photograph. 

Telragonal.bipyramidal A4; HS; C 
plate is a binary axis plate is a binary axi5 

IJ A single quaternaryaxis A single horizontal plate A single horizontal plane Scheelite; Ery· 
of symmetry of symmetry I f/zrite 

I4 Ditetragonal.pyramidal ~; 2Sv'; 2Sv" A quaternary axis; 2 X 2 Two perpendic. planes of Two perpendie. planes of Penta.Erythrite 
plan es of symmetry symmetry; the perpen· symmetry; the perpen-

die. to the photograph. die. to the photograph. - - plate is a binary axis plate is a binary axis 
IJ Ditetragonal-bipyrami- A4 ; 2A2'; 2 A/'; liS; A quaternary axis; 2 X 2 Two perpendie. planes of Two perpendic.1planes of Rutile; Cassiterite; 

dal 2S.'; 2 Sv"; C planes of symmetry symmetry; the perpen- symmetry; the perpen- Potassiumferro-

I 

die. to the photograph. diC. to the photograph. cyanide (mimetie) 
plate is a binary axis pIate is a bi~ary ax}s 

-
- 11. TrigonaI System. -

I 

Seriesnwnber 

I 
Indication of t/ze Elements of Symmetry Róntgenpattern Röntgenpattern Róntgenpattern I I !jym~'Y 4 m, I Sy_'" 'f ~, I ",""""", 'f ~, I Representative of the Class Crystal-Symmetry: 'd in t/ze for a plate parallel fo for a p/ale parallel fo for a plate parallel 10 Crystalspecies: of Symmetry: con SI ered Crystals 10001 1: 110101: II21ój:' 

. I6 *Trigonal-pyramidal A3' A single ternary axis I No symmetry at all I No symmetry ~t all SOdiUm&erjOdate 

Trigonal·rhombohe- A3 (also = Aa); C A single ternary axis No symmetry at all 
(3H2 ) 

I7 No symmetry at all Phenakite; D%-
drieal 

The perpendie. t~ the plate 
mite 

I8 *Trigonal-trapezohe- A3 ; 3Az A ternary axis; three A single verlieal plane Quarz; Cinnabar 
drieal planes of symmetry of symmetry is a single binary axis 

I9 Trigonal-blpyramidal A3 ; HS A single senary axis A single horizontal plane A single horizontal plane No rnineral known 

Ditrigonal-pyramidal 
of symmetry of symmetry i 

20 A3 ; 3Sv A single ternary axis A single verlieal plane The perpendic. to the plate Turmaline 

A3 (also=Aa); 3A!; 
of symmetry is a single binary axis 

2I Dltrigonal-scalenohe- A single ternary axis A single vertleal plane The perpendie. to the plate Galcite 
drieal 3S.'; C of symmetry is a single binary axis 

22 Ditrigonal-bipyramidal A3 ; 3 A2 ; HS; 3 Sv A senary axis; and 2 X 3 Two perpendie. planes of Two perpendie. planes of No mineral known 
planes of symmetry symmetry; the perpen- symmetry; the perpen-

I \ 

die. to the photograph. 
plate is a binary axis 

die. to the photograpb. 
plate is a binary axis 

IlI. HexagonaI System. 
I 

I 

I 

2} I'HeXag~n~l-pyra~idal Aa '1 A single senary axis A single horizontal plane I A single horizo~tal plane Nephelite 
of symmetry of symmetry il 

24 *Hexagonal-trapezohe- Aa; 3A2 ; 3A2' A senary axis and 2 X 3 Two perpendlc. plan es of Two perpendie. planes of Antimonylbarium-
drieal plan es of symmetry symmetry; the perpen· symmetry; the perpen- lartrate + Pot-

die. 10 the photograph. dlc. to the photograpb. assÎumnitrale 

Hexagonal-bipyramidal A6 ; HS; C A single senary axis 
plate is a binary axis plate is a binary axis 

2J A single horizont al plane A single horizolJtal plane APatite 

A senary á~is and 2 X 3 
of symmetry of symmetry I -26 Dihexagonal-pyramidal A.; 3Sv; 3Sv' Two perpendic. planes of Two perpendlc.tanes of Zincile,. Wurt.oite 

1 plan es ot 'symmetry symmetry; the perpen- symmetry j th perpen-
1 ' die. to the photograph. die. to the phqtograph. 

Dihexagonal-bipyrami- Aa; 3A2 ; 3Az'; HS; 
I plate is a binary axis plate is a binary azis 

2'] I A senary axis and 2X3 Two perpendie. planes of Two perpendie. plan es of Beryl 
dal 3Sv; 3Sv'; C I plan es of symmetry symmetry; the perpen- symmetry j tbe per pen-

I 

I I dic. to the photograph. die. to the PhotograPh./ 

II 
i 

plate is a binary axis plate is a binary axis 

lt may be generally remarked here, that planes of symmetryl perpendicular to the photographic plate, will be manifested in the I~öntgenpattern by theÎl' 
resp. intersections with the plane of the photographie plate; and Uiat in Ihe ease, where the perpendieular to the plate corresponds to the direction of a binary 
aXis, this wil! appear in the pattern, as if a symmetry-centre in the photo were present. Binary axes in a plane parallel to that of the photographic plate are 
of course not revealed in the diffraetion-pattern. . I1 

N.B. - 11 - 2r.. - _ The symmetry elements of the Crystals are mdlcated as follofs. An - symmetry-axis of the first order, wlth a penod of _, An - symmetry-axls of the 

second order (axis of eomposed symmetry) of the period ?; ;IIHS = a h~rizontal plane of symmetry; Sv = verlieal plane of symmetry; unequivalent axes 

and planes are discerned by accent.; G = centre of symmetry. The optical axis is always supposed to be 'iJertical; the eristallographical principal axis of 
tl~e same direction is discerned as the c·axis. In the case of the Irigonal crystals, the symbols of BRAvAlS are used; in the case of hexagonal and trigonal 
(~ystals both, ~he direction of the face (1010) is supposed t~ I~e parallel- to that of (100) in the tetragonal cry~als, and J;t~ so that of (Ï2ïO) parallel to 
that of (OIO) m the case of telragonal forms. In some Inganal crystals, the plates were cut parallel to (0110) and (2 I 10), what does not involve any 
appreciabIe differenee for the considered problem, but makes lit necessary to compare more diredly the corresponding patterns with those obtained from 
tetragonal erystals cut parallel to (IlO) and (ITO). The symmbtry-classes indicated by * are those, whose crystals ean appear in enantiomorphous forms. 
(Enantiomorphism). I1 
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of the points Q, which are assoriated Lo the points P of V; th is is 
consequently a sU1jizee of order seven, (/J7. 

This order is also easily found from the number of intersections 
with a 1,)4 of the complex; the latter intersects V in 4 points P, 
contains therefore 28 points Q, assoriated to it. 

The joining line8 of aS50ciated points apparently form a con
gruence (7,3). 

§ 4. If the straight !ine 1 is one of the straight lines PQ, con
sidered in § 1, a ifJ2 of the complex will intersect the straight line 
I in two associated points, consequent!)' coutain six points only, 
which are associated to points of Z. The locus of those points is 
therefore a twisted cubic (13. The curve (/ has been repIaced here 
by the figure composed of Zand the QI counted twice. The latter 
intersects I in two of the four points which I has in common 
with b,. 4; the two othel's are the double points of the involution 
lying on PQ. 

Let us bring through PQ a p]ane V, in which PQ stands there
fore for the stJaight line .11' This. plane intersects Q3 moreovel' in a 
point R outside .11 j the joining lines of R with the two points 
on .11 associated to it, must be the straight lines .12 and .18' We 
see therefore that the tbree intersections of .11' .12 and ga are 
mutually associated and that each plane V contains one set of t!tree 
associräed points. 

A 1,)4 of the complex passing through two ussociated points lying 
on .11> intel''3ects (P" further in the 6 points associated to them and in 
the 14 points associated to Hs two other intel'sections with V. As 
the total nlllnber of intersections must be 28, the 6 points mentioned 
tirst are nodes of ifJ7. The th ree (13 belonging to .11' III and g. are 
thel:efore nodal curves of (/J7. 

A. Q4 passing throngh the three intel'sections of .11> ,ql and .q. inter
se cts (p7 fl1l'ther in the 5 points associated to them and in the 7 points 
associated to the fourth intersection of (14 and V. From this it easily 
ensues tbat the five pomts mentioned are tl'~Jle points of (/J7. 

§ 5. If P lies on b,. 4 one of the Ilssociated points coincides with 
P. If R,is olle of the othel's the locus of R may be inquired into. 

A Q4 of tbe complex intersects b,.4 in 16 points, contains therefore 
the 16 X 6 = 96 pointg R aS80ciated to them; that !o('us is con
sequentIy a sU11ace of orde/' 24:, b,.24. 

b,. 4 and b,.24 interseet in a curve of order 96; it will, howevel', 
degenerate: 

29 
Proceedings Royal Acad,-Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 
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1. in het locus of the points P, roinciding with two of the points 
assoeiated to thern. b,,4 and b,, 24 touch each otber along tbis curve. 

2. iJl tbe locus of tbe points P, coinciding with one of their 
associated ones while two more ot' the othel' points associated to 
tbem coincide as weil. 

~ 6. In order to filld the first of these curves we in vestigate the 
locus of the points R, associated to the points of the section c4 of 
V with b,,4. 

A f/J2 of the complex intersects c4 in 8 points, contains therefore 
8 X 6 = 48 points R, sa that the locus of R is a curve of order 
24, Q24. • 

The curve Q'-4 intersects V in 24 points, of which 2 lie on each 
of the three straight lines .q, and these are associated to the inter
secfions of g with the aS50ciated ('3; there remain 18, whicb must 
lie on c\ and in each of wbich tbe point P coinciding all'eady 
with Q coincides now moreover with R. 

The locus wan ted is therefol'e a curve of OI'CZe?' eighteen, Q1S. 
S 

~ 7. The Q'.j found just now intel'sects b" 4 in - 96 points; 36 of 
them are lying in the just found intersections wlth c\ the 60 remain
ing ones lie on b" 4, coincide conseq~ently with one of lhe associated 
on es w hile two others coincide on c4

• We see thel'efore that the 
second of tbe curves mentioned in § 5 is really of order 60. 

§ 8. The f/J2 r of the complex passing through a point P of 1::.4, 
have a common tangf'nt t in P. As they farm a net two more points 
are necessar'y to determine one of them. 

We now take these points infinitely near P, and in su eh a way, 
that tbey do not lie with t in one plane. The sl1l'face cp' thns 
determined has two different tangent plan es in P, must therefol'e 
be a cone which has P as vertex. b" 4 is th81'efo1'e nothing but the 
locus of tlw vertices of the cones of t!te cornple.x. 

~ 9. The involution IS considered here is a particular case of 
au IS investig-ated by Pröf. JAN DE V Rms 1). Three arbitrary pencils 
(rfJ2) had been gi ven there. Thl'ongh a poin t P passes ou t of each of 
them one f[)2; tbese 3 rJ)~ will interseet moreover in 7 points outside 
P. If we associate the::;e to P we get the f8 meant. 

The f8 considered above is acquil'ed by taking the 3 peneiIs as 
belonging to one and the same complex; in that case the thl'ee ifJ2 

1) These Proceedings volume XXI, p. 431. 
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passing through P dehil'mine a net and have the base-points of this 
net in commoJl. 

Fol' the more general Is the proposition of § ,1 does not hold 
good; consequently the joining 1ines of assoC'iated points form' a 
complex of rays instead of a congruence of rays. 

The locus of the coincidences is now a surface of order 8; the 
CUl"ve associated to a straight line Z is of order 23, the snrface 
associateQ to a plaue V is a180 of order 23. The question arises 
hew the reslllts obtained above are connected with tbe properties 
of tbose more general 1s • 

§ 10. If the 3 pencils (I])~) lie in the same complex 00 1 penciJs 
(..1 2

) may be intl'oduced intersecting the three given pencils. If the (jJ2 

of the complex are rcpresented by the points of a tridimensional space, 
the (A 2

) are l'epr~sented by the generatJ-lces of the ruled surface 
having the images of tbe giveu (jJ2 as dieectrlces. 

For a point P on the base-cUl"ve ),4 of a (Ll2) the three 1])2 fl'om 
the given pepcils passing through P belong to (.12

), consequently 
they have ),4 in common. F01' suclt a point P the associated points 
Q become tlterej01'e indefinite, if we start for the definition of the [8 

from the thl'ee pencils (1J~) instead of clil'ectly from the complex. 
In ol'der to find the locus of P, we obsel'\'e th at the 1])2 of the 

three pencils (.p2) belonging to one and the same peneil (A2) are 
projecti vely associated to each othel', as immediately follows from 
the representation rnentioned. The base-curves Ä,4 are conseqnently 
sections of corresponding suJ'faces 1])2 out of two projeC'lively 
associated pencils; their locus is therefore a sUIface 0 j 01'(181' jour, !.!4. 

§ 11. Ir stal'ting from the more general P, the given pencils 1])2 are 
allowed to change in such a way that they rome to lie in the same com
plex, the oecurrenre of .5~4 wiII appal'ently cause various degenerations. 

As the points associated to a point P of .24 are indefinite they 
mayaIso be considel'ed as coincidillg with P, and consequently the 
surface 6. 8 of the coincidences of the general 18 wiII degenerate into 
6.4 and .Q4. <-

A straight line Z intel'sects ,g4 in 4 points, intersects therefore 
four j.4, the ()~3 associated in the general case to I degenel'ates 
consequently into the !{7 found above and those four ;,4. 

A plane V passing thl'ough I intersects Q~3 in genet'al In 15 points 
outside t, of these 12 lie now on .2\ which are associated by 3's 
to 4 points of Z. 

From the section of'V with the associated surface tP28 the section 
29* 
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with 02 4 is therefol'e sepal'ated thrice, and as this section must 
be counted once more as part of tbe sectIOn with b,.8, ip2J has 
degenerated into the surface ip7 found above and in the four times 
counted surface 024

, 

§ 12. On each of lhe straight lines PQ considered in § 1 lies 
au invoIntion of associated points, of which the double points are 
öituated on b,. 4. If these are a6sociated to each othel' an invollltion 
on b,. 4 is obtained. 1t ha6 been deunred in a different way by STURM 

(Die Lehre von den g'eometrisrhen Vel'wandtschaften, Vol. lIL, p. 409). 
He proves among athers that in this way ta each plane section c4 

of b. { a twisted curve (/ of order six aud rank sixteen is associated. 

Chemistry, - "On 
By Dl', F. E 
HOLLEMAN). 

the allot1'OP,1/ of the ammonium halides l." 
O. SomWFER. (Oommunicated by ·Prof. A. F. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 26, ] 915). 

1. lntl'oduction. In the litel'alure, in particlllar in the <'l'ystallogl'a
phicaI literature, there are a number of papers to be found which lead 
us to the conclu6ion that ammonium chloride and ammonium byomide 
can occu!' in two different crystalIine forms, ThllS STAS 1) found that 
the transpal'ent rl'ystallille ma~s which deposits from Ihe vapollr of 
subliming ammonium chloride, comes off from the wall when cooled, 
and becomes opaque; he also statet:i tbat tlle speciflc weight of the 
transparent and fhe opaque ammonium chloride are different. Though 
STAS does not entel' into fnrther details about Lhese phenomena, these 
expel'iments would already be snffirient to snggest dimol'phy here. 
It is l'emaI'kable that STAS ha~ evidently sllcceeded in cooling the 
transpal'ent ammonium ehlOl'ide, which accol'ding to th€' above is 
metastable at the OI'diJlal'y temperature, to room temperatUl'e without 
the convel'sion taking place, the more sa because in the papers that 
have appeared later no indications are to he found tOl' this possi
bility. GOSSNER.2

), who l'epeated STAS' sublimation experiment, says 
that genemlly conversion sets in alr'eady during the sublimation, and 
the ('lear ('1'ystals can only be pl'f>served fol' a shû\,t time. 

LEHJ\lANN 8) was the fil'st to conclLlde to dlmorphy; he tl'Ïed 

I) STAS Untersuchungen ilbel' die Geselze der chemisch en Proportionen u. s. w. 
überselzt von ARONSTEIN. S. 55 \1867 . 

2) GOSSNER, Zeitschr. f. Kl'yst. 38 110 (1903). 
S) LEHMANN, Zeitschr, f. Kl'yst. 10 321 t1885). 
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to prove this by cl'ystallisation experiments of a mixture of ammo
nium chloride, bromide, and iodide from aqlleolls solulion. Wirb a 
suitahle choire of the con_centralions he sllcceeded on cooling in 
obtaining tt cu bic kind of crystal, wh ich is tJ ansformec! on flirt hel' 
cooling to the well-known skeletons, whirh the chloride anJ hl'orlllde 
of ammonium exhlbit at the orelinary temperatuJ'e It is evident that 
only the appearance of a tl'rtnsfurJ)1ation ran pl'O\ e the dlmol'phy of 
tbe halogen salts, fOI' ammonium chloride and bl'omlde ha.ve the 
skeleton fOI'm at the ol'llmary tempel'd,tUl'e, whel'eas alllllIonium iodide 
cl'ystallizes into eubi. Fl'om a sollltlOn which contains a mixture of 
the salts, both cubi anel skeletons can deposito Accol'diug to L,mMANN 
the tmnsformatio17 must be expJained in this way th at mixed ery&tals 
of the skeleton type al'e convel'ted to cubic mixed cl'.rstals, in which 
then at the same time intet'cllange of substance with the solution' 
will take place. That in fl1lxt ures of the tb ree salts two kinds of 
mixed crystals orcur, becomes also pl'obable because of the very 
close rrystallogl'aphic resemblanre of NH 4Cl anel NH4 Bl', and from 
the limited misClbility of NH 4CI and NH 4I, whrch GOSSNER 1) obselTed. 

Accol'ding to KRICKAl.EYER 2) NH4CI and KCI show limited misci
bility. GnoTH 3) expressed the su pposition in virt ue of thlS isodimorphy 
that the erystalline form of the alllmOI1lnm chlodde, which can form 
at higher temperature, wonld be isomorpholls with KOl. W ALLACE 4) 
points out in his tl'eatise that if this supposition is coneet, this would 
lead to a very l'emarkable concillsion. As KOl belongs to the penta
gonikositetrahedl'ical class of symrnetry, !llIS would also have to be 
the rase for the form of the ammonium chlodde, which is meta
stabie at the Ol'dinary temperature, and which I shall eall the (1-form 
in what follows. As, ho wever, a-ammonium chloride also belongs to 
the same class of symmetry, we should have two modrtications with 
the same cl'ystallographical sym metl'y. Then we sho111d be obliged 
in my opinion to seek th'e diffel'enee between the two modifirations 
in a different stl'llctUl'e of the molecule. Ammonium chloride and bro
mide would then be very snitable examples for a test of Prof. Sl\HTS' 

theory of the allotl'opy; accOl'ding to this theol'y the phenomenon 
of alloti'opy is namely genel'ally explained by- tIle assllmption of 
different kinds of molecules. If we considel' that the above mentioned 
expel'iments of LI!!HMANN l'endel' it probable that NH4CI and NH 4 Br 
can dissolve in NH 4 1 with fOl'matlOn of cubic mixed crystals, and 

1) GOSSNER, ZeÎtschr. f. Kryst. 40. 70 (1905). 
2) KRICK~IEYER, Zeitschr. f. physik. Chemie. 21. 72 (18\-J6), 
Sj GROTH, Chem. Kristall. I. 167. 
4) WALLACE, Centralblalt für Mineralogie u. s w. Hno S. 33, 
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that N R41 probably crystallizes pentagonikositetrahedrically, we should 
arrive by the same tJ'ain of reasoning as above at the conclusion 
that a- and IJ-ammonium chloride are hoth pentagonikositetl'ahedrical. 

An entil'ely different indication' for the existence of two modifi
cations has been found by Prof. ZEEMAN and HOOGENHOOM 1). In the 
research of the birefringency of the ammonium cjlloride cloud in 
the electric field it appeared that this can have a different sign and 
that also the reversal of 5ign of the refraction can be demonstrated. 
These phenomena are explained by the assumption that the refraction 
of positive and negative sign must be due resp. to the two ammo
nium chloride modifications. 

The above mentioned expel'iments prove that ammonium chloride 
OCClll'S in two modifications, but whether we have to do hel'e with 
enantiotroPJ or monotropy cannot be inferred from the above. 

WALLACE 2), however, has shown of Jate that NH4CI and NH~Br 
are enantiotropic. From cooling cnrves he found the points of transi
tion resp. at 159° and 109°. By the aid of.LEHl\JANN'S Heating mi
croscope he could directly observe the conversion; besides, dilatO
metric determinations furnished a confirmation of these results. For 
NH 41 no transition could be observed. 

2. The question whether ammonium chloride shows allotropy 
is ofimportance in connection with JOHNSON'S well-known experiment 3

), 

accol'ding to which dry and somewhat moist ammonium chloride 
have the same vaponr pressnre, though in the tirRt case the partial 
dissociation of the vapoUl' 111 ammonia and hydrochloric acid does 
not take place. Peof. ABEGG, in whose labol'atol'y these expel'iments 
were carried ont, considel'ed this fact as in contradiction witl! our 
views on chemical equilibrium phenomena 4). In the discnssion of 
these experiments I proved befol'e that JOHNSON'S experiment leads 
to the conclusion that the thermodynamic potentials of the solid 
substance in dry and moist state are different 5); I did not venturé, 
then, however, to gi ve an explanation of this diffel'ence in thel'mo
dynamic potential; especially as tile OCCUl'l'ence of allotropy for 
NH 4CI was not known to me then, and even though NH/Jl were 
alloteopic, tlJe connectlOn with JOHNSON'S experiment would require 
a separate proof. Besides the llos5ibility did not seem excluded 

1) ZEEMAN and HOOGE}'IBOOM, These Proc. XlV, p. 558 and 786 XV, p. 178. 
~) WALLACE 1 C. 

3) JOHNSON, Zeitschr. f physik. Chemie 61. 457. (1908) 
4) ABEGG, Zeitschr f. physik. Chemie 61. 455 (1908). 
6) SCHEFFER, Dissertatie Amsterdam 1909. Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem. 72:'451. (1910). 

\ 
\ 
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to me that the entropy would Ufldergo a modification thl'Ollgh tbe 
presence of some water as catalyst I). Before the publtcation of my 
thesis fol' the doclüt'ate Prof'. WIWSCHEIDER led by sligbtly dlfferellt 
considel'ations, had pointeä out that the explanation of JORNSON'S 
experiment might among others be found by the agsnmption of two 
modifications of the ammonmm chloride 2). Wben now W ALLACE'S 

papet' came unde/' my notiee, and I learned from it that ammo
nium cl~oride shows enantiotl'oPY, 1 have come to the concIllslOn in 
connectioll with tbe above that I could investigate the'possibility of 
the explanation which Prof. W1<.GSCREIDER considel'ed the most pro
bable. First of all J have repeated W ALI,ACE'S experiments fOl" tbis 
purpose ; it appeared to me all'eady at the fit'st thermical determina
tion that really NH 40I is enantlOtropic, but that the temperature of 
transition had to deviate appreciably from the valne given bJ' 
W ALTJAC,E. In what follows I WiJl begin with a descri)Jtion of the 
experiments which I have carrJed out to define the point of transi
tion of ammOl1lum chloride as accmately as possible. 

3. The1'lItic deterrnination, ol the point of transition of ammo
nmrn chloride. 

A test tube with ammonium chloride crystals wàs heated in an 
oil bath at about 200°, and then placed on cotton wool in a wlder 
tube. Ob&ervation ,of the temperatllre every half minute showed the 
temperature tOf remain constant at about 174°. If I placed a tube at 
room temperature in tbe oilbath of 20.0°, again in an air jacket, 
then the temperature-time-cul"ve, appeared to exhibit a horizon tal 
part about 187°. Repetition of these experÎments at lowel' tempera
ture of the oil bath and with use of a second oil bath for the cooling 
curves pl"Odured but littte chttnge in the tempora!'y constancy of the 
temperature.' We must therefOl'e de{iuce fl'om these observations thai 
ammonium chloride. possesses a point of transition bet ween 174° 
and 187°, whieh is found too low on coolmg alld too high on 
heating, through the converSlOIl of the modificatiolls proceeding toa 
slowly at tbe point of transition to consume the supplied heat im.:
mediately and to supply the removed heat immediately again. The 
point of transitioll could 110t be defined more accmately ~n ron
sequenee of this retardation of the con \'ersion. These experilTIents, 
ho wever, lead me to tbe eonclusiol1 that the temperature of 159°, 
which W AI,LACE- gives fol' tbe p.oint of tramitlOn, is indeed, con
siderably too low. 

1) KOHMTAl\1M ,1Od SOHEFFER, These Proc. XVII p. 789, (1910/11). 
~) WEGBOHEIDER, Zeitschr. f. physik. Chemie. 65. ~7 (190i)). 
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4. Vapow' pressu1'e measw'ements. 
It follows from the observations of the vapour pressllre of solid 

ammonium chloride thl'ough extl'apolation that lhe detection of the 
transition temperature through obser\'ation of a discontinuity in the 
vapoUl' pressure line would require an exceedingly accurate pl'essure 
measurement; the pressure at 180° only amounts to a few milli
meters of merclll'y. 

I have, therefore, tried ia find a discontinuity in the three-phase 
line SLG of the system NH40I- H2 0. For if we measure the vapour 
pressures of the saturate solutions, the transition tempel'l1ture will 
remain unchanged, at least if the solid substance does not absorb 
water in appl'eciable qllantities. The vapollr pressure measuremellts, 
performed by means of Oailletet tube and air manometer according 
to the well-known method, yielded na break which could be demon
strated with certainty whf>n the accuracy was about 1/20 atm. As 
I however want these vapoUl' pressure measmernents for the deter
minations of § 5, I have il18el'fed some of the fonnd pl'essures in table 1. 

TABLE L 

Temperature Pressure Temperature Pressure 
(in atmospheres) (in atmospheres) 

160.0 3.25 185.7 5.4 

164.9 3.6 189.1 5.8 

171.2 4.1 194.5 6.4 

176.9 4.6 198.9 6.9 

182.5 5.1 199.6 7.0 

5. Determinations ol the .~olub.dity ol ammonium cltloride in wate1' 
at temperatlt1'es between :160° anc! 205°. 

Another method for the determination of the transition point 
is fOllnd in the detel'rnination of the discontinllity in the liquid 
branch of the above mentioned three phase line SLG in the system 
NH.Cl- H20. It is known that the liquid points can only be deter
mined by approximation directly by means of fused tubes. In a 
liquid point the system can namely exist entirely as liquid phase 
which is just satmate with solid sllbstance, the pressllre being exactly 
equal to that of the Yapour which might coexist with the liquid 
phase. If we observe in a tnbe the vanishing point of the crystals, 
we determine the liquid point of a mixture indicated by the con
centration of the liquid at the disappearance of the last crystals; we 
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must, therefore, then think the vapour as l'emoved. Tt is clear that 
the weighed quantities must then be cOl'rected for the quantity of 
substanre which is found in the vapour phase at the \'anisbing 
point. Fot' this, volume and pressul'e of tbe vapour must be lmown. 
In the ob&el'vation of the vanishing point the position of the meniscus 
was for thi8 purpose indicated on the tube by means of a wl'iting
diamond. The volume of the vapoul', which pl'artJcally consists 
of water here, as the vapour pressure of NH 401 is negligible at 
all the -observed temperatul'es, was then measured aftel' the tube 
had been cut open, with water from a bUl'ette. The pl'essure could 
be l'earl from table land then the quantity of watel' in the vapour 
cOllld be calculated by the aid of the laws of BOYLE and GAyLuSSAC. 

On account of the deviatioJl from the gas-laws this caIculaiion is of 
course not quite accurate, but the correction being smalI, this method 
of determination is, aftel' all, accurate enongh for this (Jurpose. It 
is, of course, necessal'y to take the vapolU' spare as sm all as possible. 

First the tubes wel'e fillecl' with ammonium chloride alld weighed j 
then from a bUl'ette, a clefinite qllantity of diRtilled water was 
added and bl'ought into the tube through the capillary connecting 
tube and stem by repeated heating and cooling. The tube (of com
bl1&tioll glass) was then fused to in the lighting gas oxygen flame, 
and weighed again. The detel'minations mal'ked by crosse& in table 2, 
were cm'ried out in tubes of from 25 to 30 grams j these were 
weiglJed down to balf milligrams. In later detel'minations the weigbt 
of the tubes of about 15 grams was determined down to tenths of 
miIligrams. As the weighing of the tubes can easily give rise to 
errors on account of the large sUl'face, I think that less vaille is to 
be attached to the determinations mal'ked with crosses than to the 
others. In the second alld third columns of table 2 the weighed 
quantity of substance is given; the fOUl,th column gives the observed 
vanishing points, which were determined in an oilbath, electrically 
beated by 220 Volts of aHernate cUlTent, which vvas regulated by the 
insertion of incandescent lê:tmps. Uniformity of temperature in tlle 
oilbath was ensured by mpid stirring. The fifth column gives the 
qualltities of water in t.he vapour at the vanishing point calculated 
according to the above gi,'en method; the sixth column contains the 
corrected qnantity of water j the seventh the quanlity of grams of 
NH 401 to 100 geams of water in the liquid saturate with gas and 
solid substance. Finally the eighth column gi, es tbe valne for - tO,q.'IJ, 
in which IV repl'esents 1he number of molecules of NH 40l present in 
one 11101. of the mixture. Hence ,1) is given by: 
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g 

x = __ k_{1'V_'H_4;....C_'1 __ .q 
g 100 g+297.0' _..:::..-_+--

~VH4CI MEI 0 

in which 9 repl'esents the values of the seventh column. 
To set fOl·th the dJscontinuity in the solubility line undel' vapoul' 

NO 

1 

2X 

3 

4 

5 

6X 

7 

8 

9X 

10 X 

11 

12 X 

13 X 

14 X 

15 

6X 

7 

1 8 

19 

2 

2 

2 

0 

1 

2 

TABLE 2. 

Vanishing points of the solid substance in NH4CI-H20 mixtures 
MNH4Cl = 53.50 j MH20 = 18.016. 

Weight Weight Weight Grams of -
t water water NH4C1 -logx 

NH4C11 
in vapour (corr.) 

to 100grams 
Hp of H20 (g) 

162.91 
-

1942.8 1539.8 1.0 I 1538.8 126.26 1 0.52534 

1634.0 1271.0 165.65 3.5 1267.5 128.91 I 0.51906 

2463.4 1853.7 169.5 0.9 1852.8 132.95 0.50973 

2293.8 1696.0 172.0 1.9 1694.1 135.40 0.50427 

2444.7 1748.0 176.1 1.7 1746.3 139.99 0.49437 

1638.0 1163.5 177.2 4.0 1159.5 141.27 0.49169 

2087.1 1464.6 178.55 3.0 1461.6 142.79 0.48855 

21895 1533.6 178.95 3.1 1530.5 143.06 048799 

1399.0 9615 181.05 3.5 958.0 146.03 0.48199 

1424.0 973.0 181.15 4.5 968.5 141.03 0.48000 

2479.5 1695.2 182.2 0.6 1694.6 146.32 0.48142 

1838.0 1246.0 183.05 35 1242.5 147.93 0.47823 

1917.5 1285.5 184.55 3.5 1282.0 149.57 0A7505 . 
1621.5 1070.0 187.3 4.0 1066.0 152.1 1 0A701 9 

2309.9 1520.2 187.9 1.2 1519.0 152.07 0.47027 

1525.0 998.5 189.1 50 993.5 153.50 0.46758 

2169.6 1409.5 190.15 2.0 1401.5 154.1 5 0.46638 

2336.1 15058 191.7 1.1 1504.1 155.3 \ 0.46424 

2510.4 1592.4 194.7 2.7 1589.7 157.9\ 0.45952 

2421.1 1502.2 199.1 2.4 1499.8 161.43 0.45329 

2556.6 1574.0 200.5 2.1 1571.9 162.64 0.4511 9 

2246.2 13515 205.0 4.4 1347.1 166.74 0.44423 

103 ~ 
T 

2.294 1 

2.2797 

2.2599 

2.2472 

2.2267 

2.22t2 

2.2146 

2.2126 

2.2024 

2.1990 

2.1968 

2.1928 

2.1855 

2.1725 

2.1697 

2.1640 

2.1591 

2.151 9 

2.138\ 

2.118~ 

2.1119 

2.0920 
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preSSUl'e as clearly as possible I bave nor considered the solubility 
as function of the temperatLll'e, but led by the theoretical expl'ession 
for the solubility curve in its simplest shape: 

_ a 
logllJ=-+b , '1' ' 

I 
I have calculated the valLles of log.:IJ and T (eighth anel ninth columns 

of table _2), and dl'awn them as ordinate aod absclSStt in the gl'aphical 

representation (fig, 1), The tempel'ature range being ::,mall hel'e I 

." 

216 

Fig. 1. 

10!-'
T 

2.10 

expected the above expression to account satisfactol'ily tOl' the obser
vations ; the obsel'vations )elow anel those above the transition point 
will- present a stJ'aight line in this case. Tt appeal's from the graphi
cal repl'esentation that really' two straight lines can be dl'awlI thl'ough 
the observed points so that the deviations occur irl'egularly on eithel' 
side of these lines; at the ::,allJe time in the tl'acing of these lines 
the probably smaller accul'äcy of the th'st detet'mlnations has been 
taken into account, I have calculated the yalues of a and b for 
both lines from the grapllical repl'esentation; tbe equations of the 
lines drawn are: . 
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464.5 
- log ()] = ----y- -- 0.5400 (below the tl'ansition point) and 

327.8 
- lop ()] = ----;;- - 0.2412 (above the tl'ansition point). 

To get an idea of the extent of the experimental errors I have 
compal'ed the values of g calculated according to the above ex pres
sions in table 3 with the values of the seventh column of table 2. 
It will be cleal' from the last column of table 3 that the agreement 

NO. 

I 

2X 

3 

4 

5 

6X 

7 

8 

9X 

10 X 

11 

12 X 

13 X 

14 X 
15 

16 X 

17 

1 8 

19 

0 2 

2 

2 

1 

2 

I 
t 

1629 

165.65 

169.5 

172.0 

176.1 

177.2 

178.55 

178.95 

181.05 

181.75 

182.2 

183.05 

184.55 

181.3 

187.9 

189.1 

190.15 

191.7 

194.7 

199.1 

200.5 

205.0 

TA.SLE 3. 

Number of grams of NH4CI 
to 100 grams of Hp. 

I 
Error 

calculafed found 

126.15 126.26 +0.11 

128.95 128.91 -0.04 

132.95 132.95 0.0 

135.6 1 135.40 -0.21 

140.03 , 139.99 -004 

141.24 141.27 +°.03 

142.73 142.79 +°.06 

143.17 143.06 -0.11 

145.52 146.03 +°.51 

146.31 147.03 +°.72 

146.82 146.32 -0.50 

147.78 147.93 +°.15 

149.48 149.57 +°.09 

151.72 152.1 1 +0.39 

152.21 152.07 -0.14 

153.1 9 153.50 +°.31 

154.06 154.15 +°.09 

155.33 155.31 -0.02 

157.82 157.91 +0.09 

161.52 161.43 -0.09 

162.7° 162.64 -0.06 

166.54 166.74 +°.20 
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is saiisfactory; th_e maximum erl'01' in the vaille of g amounts to 
5%

0 ; for 14 of the 22 observations the deviation is even smaller 
than 1 0

/ 00 , 

When we calculate the point of intersection of the two lines, we 
find 184.5° for the tl'allsition tempel'ature. In my opinion this value 
can only depal't a few tenths of degrees fi'om the real point Oi 
tl'ansition. 

In these experiments the transition point could not dil'ectly be 
determiiled optically; I have thOllght only a few times that I cOllld 
detect a diffel'ence i-9 the appeal'ance of tbe cl'ystals aboye and below 
the tl'ansition point. 

6. Thermic deterrnination oJ the transition point oJ amrnoniwn 
chloride by rneans oJ cataZysts. 

Aftel' the determination' of the transition point from the solubilities 
in water I have resllmed the original thermie detel'minations, and 
I have tl'Ïed to find catalysts which can annul the retal'dation in 
the convel'sion at the point of transition. For this pUl'pose I have 
looked for substances which are liquid at the transition point, and 
of which it could be expected th at they react only little, if at all, 
to ammonium rhloride. The number of available sllbstances is not 
large; -glycerine is very suitable for this pUl'pose. A quantity of 
ammonium chloride was llnifOl'mly moistened in a mortar with a 
few drops of glycerine, and conveyed to a tebt tube. By placing 
this in an oilbath above tbe point of tl'ansition and thelJ in a bath 

'JO NHIICt. 

/9J} 

/80 

IJO 

~ IBJ/-IB"l 

Tvme in mlnulls. 
180 

Fig. 2. 

,-
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below th is point I have detel'mined a series of healing and l'ooling 
curves, the best examples of which are repl'esented in the graphieal 
representation (fig. 2). Descending we fonnd 1830 .7, rising 184.0 7. 
At the same time jt will appeal' fl'om the g!:.aphical l'epresentation 
that the CUl'ves exhibit resp. a minimum and a maximum, which 
points to this that the conversion at fil'st proceeds only slowly, but 
soon becomes constant so that the supplied resp. discharged heat 
and the tbermal effect of the COnVel'SIOn compemate each other. 

A second couple of Clll'ves, fol' which mannite acts as catalyst, 
pl'esents only little more dh'erging values. Also the results of a few 
more substances used are l'eported in tabJe 4. 

TABLE 4. 

Catalyst Descending , I Rising (min). (max.) 

- Glycerine 183.7 184.7 

Mannite 183.1 184.7 

Resorcin 183.3 185.4 

Paraffin 179.9 185.75 

Diphenylamine 179.95 186.3 

It Îf:i cleal' that the catalJsts counteract the retal'dation in the 
convers ion of the bolid substall('e in a more Ol' less degree, and that 
this i~ pal'ticularlJ the case for gl'ycerine and mannile, w~ere tbe 
limits for tbe [Joint of transition from 13° (see § 3) to 10, resp. 10.6 
have contl'acted. Moreovel' it appeal's that the retardatLOn in the 
conversion without catalysts is much smaller in case of heating than 
in case of cooIing. If, howe\ er, we imagine that aJso when catalysts 
are used this difference in retardation contmues relatlVely to exist, 
then the point of transition would be calculated at 184.50 in the 
experiment with glycerine, at 184.40 in th at witb mannite, in perfect 
harmony with the experiments of § 5. 

7. Accordingly the experimenb; of ~ 5 a.nd 6 yield, the result 
that the point of transition of ammollillm chloride bas been fixed 
at 181.50 with a possible error of a few tenths of a degree. The 
vaJue given by WAU.ACI!J (see § 1) is therefore more than 250 too low. 

8. Demonstmtion of the allot1'opy 0/ a~~monilt1n chlO1'ide. The 
tl'allsition fl'om the {J" into tbe a-form eannot be deruonstl'ated ~y 
Cl'JstalIisation of an aqueous solntion unde!' atmospheric presst1l'e, 
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as the transitioll point lies too far above the hoiling point, so that 
the [1-crystals cannot be obtained metastable from these solutions 
either. 1 have, therefore, tl'ied to make the transilion snitable 
fol' demonstration by crystallisation from another solvent. The ex
periments of ~ 6 led me to surmise that glycerine would be suitable 
for this. Ir on all object glass we evaporise a SOllltioll saturated at 
the Ol'dinary tempenüure to initial crystalliEJation, and if then we 
place (he object glass under the microscope, we can cleady observe 
the cub( deposited in the heat. Aftel' some time a transformation 
then takes place, which propagates through the· f,olid mass, and at 
the same time we see crystal skeletons of the known shape appeal' 
from the cubi. I have been able to demonsh·ate this tl'ansition by 
means of microseoplC pl'ojection at the laiest Physiral and Medica.l 
Congress. The demonstration is stIll easier to carry out with ammonium 
bromide, as the point of tntnsition lies at still lower ~emperature 
here, whirh I shall show in a following paper. The phenomena 
al'e entirely the same for ammonium chloride and bromide. 

9. Allotropy 01' isomel'y. The phenomena which are explained by 
the assumptioll of more kinds of molecnles, al'e expressed by a great 
munber of names in the literatme. Among these phenomena the 
occnrrcnce of a snbstance in sevéral solie! phases will also of ten , if 
not always, have to be rerkoned. In organic chemistry we have, 
namely, many examples uf subatances which can OCClU' in two or 
more solid states, to which different molecular structure is assigned 
(tautomery, desmotropy). In ~ 1 I discussed an indication fol' the 
occurrence of two kinds of molecules also for ammonium chloride. 

A rational collechve name for the occurrence of more than one 
kind of molecules alld more than one solid phase has howevel' lIOt 
yet been adopted, and yet this seems very desirabIe. The advantage 
lies in this that general thermodynamical relations (for homogeneous 
and heterogeneous eq~ülibria) hold fol' both phenomena, which equations 
are thel'efore independent of the more subtie diffel'enees in structure 
of the molecules. Thermodynamically desmotl'opy, tantomery, isomery, 
roetamel'y, allelotropy, pseudomery etc. etc. are namely perfectly equi
valent, at least for so far as the)' l'efer resp. to homogeneous or 
hetel:ogeneous stat es. If we consider which of the available denomi
nations is suitable as <t collective name, only allotropy and isomery 
present themsel "es fol' cOllsideration in roy opinion. The word isomery, 
bowever, is pretty genel'ally cnrrellt fol' the occurrence of molecnles 
of equal molecnlal' weight, which· differ only in wa)' of binding. 
There is no objection in my opinion to the use of allotl'opy as a 
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eolleetive name This word is generally only nsed when eiernents 
OCCUl' in mOl'e than one solld state; that this word should aJso be 
llsed fol' compounds is only an aclvantage, fol' there is no reason 
wha(evel' to aSSl1me an essential difference fol' the phenomenon for 
elements anel compounds. Besides we find allotropy llsed all'eady 
sevel'al tlme5 for compouncls; moreovel' we find it all'eady applied 
to non-sohd states; thus oxygen is of ten called allotropie, when the 
oceurrence of oxygen as ozone and ol'dlllary oxygen is referred t~. 

Why then shonJd not we genel'ally indicate the occunence of 
different kllIds of molecules by allotropy? In this sense it was 
al ready used by Prof. Sl\IlTS m his theoretical considerations. Rationally 
the OCCUl'l'ence of two or more solid states is then to be called phase
allotJ'0p,1I, the occurrence of more kinds of trlolecnles moleculm'-allot1'opy, 
Phase allotropy wilt then in vit,tue of the above of ten, if not always, 
find lts gl'ound in molecular allotropy 1). 

Notlnng is lmown of stJ'llcture and size of the molecules in solid 
state tOl' ammOnIum chloride. In conllection with the above this 
sllffiC'ien tIJ j I1stlfies. the choice of the Wie of th is papel' in my opimon. 

Ano?:qanie ()/ternical Laboratory of 
the Univel'sity of Amsterdam. 

Physics. - "]sothe?'1)uûS of eli-atomie substancps anel th ei?' binm'y 
m:ixtw'es. XVII. H'elimznm'y 1J7eas~t1'ements eonceming tlw 
isothe1'mal of Ayd1'ogen at 20° C. f1'orn 60 to 90 atmospheres". 
By H. KAl\fERLINGH ONNES, C. DORSMAN and G. HOI,ST. (Comm. 
146a fl'om the Physical LaboratolY at I.Jeiden). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 26, 1915) 

1. lntrocluction. Fol' a long time it has been the intention to 
extend the. determmation of isothe1'l11aJs of gases at low temperatures 
to pressUI'es beyond the limit of 60 atmospheres, which had been 
fixed in the til'st stage of the Leiden investigations. In Communication 
106 (April 1908) mention was made of a first step taken towards 
the realisation of that project. 

On the basis of the data concel'lling the tensile strength of glass, 
published on that occasion, (about) fifteen manometer-tubes had been 
constructed, by which the divided open manometer (Comm. 44) 
could be extended in snch a manner, that the entÏt'e height of 
mel'cury would cOl'l'espond to a pressure ?f 120 atmospheres. These 

1) S:MITS Zeitschr. f. physik. Chemie. 89 257 (1915). 
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h\gb-pressure tubes with the boards to which they are attacbed were 
fitted to a wall of the wOl'king room, which also contains the 
standard-gauge of 60 a,tmosphel'es, in the same manner as the tubes 
of the lattel'. Originally it was intended (romp. Ooinm. 106) /0 fit 
up tbis wall with similar allxiliary apparatus as belong 10 the 
manometer-tubes of the 60 atmosphel'es-gauge, such as: pres5ure
eonnectlOns to join the different manometer-tubes in series and to 
bl'ing 11 p_ the pressme, measuring l'ods suspended in eardame rings 
beside the manometer-tubes used for measllring the height of the 
mercury columns, etc, It was furlher the intention to set IIp telescopes 
with which to take the readmg'3 on the new tubes in the same 
manner as with the standfll'd-gauge of 60 atmospheres and finally 
to connect together all the tubes to one gange of 120 IJ,tmospheres. 

Want of room in the labOt'ator)", ho wever, pl'evented tbe executlOn 
of tbis plan; it would have been neeessal'y to reserve the' wOl'king
room complet el,}' fol' the gauges, whieh it )Vas impossible to do. 
For this reason it was resol ved m tbe measurements above 60 
atmosphel'es to proeeed by an indirect method. 

Far meaSUl'ements in tbe pressure-range in question a standard
differential-manometer was cOllstrllcted conslsting of as many tnbes 
for presslll'es above 60 atmospheres as would be necesc:;al'y to 
supplement a pressure of about 60 atmosphel'es to the highest 
pressure to be measnred. Ta obtain this differential gauge use is 
made of tbe same auxiliary apparatus, as serves for the measurements 
below 60 almospheres, pressure-conilectlOQs. taps, measuring-l'ods, 
telescopes, etc, but the tnhes used 1'01' measul'Ïng pl'eSsUl'es below 
60 atmosphel'es are replaced by the desired munber of hlgh-pressLll'e 
tubes, which are moullte~ in the place of the former, The high
pressure tubes are ,joined to the system of pressure-eonneetions and 
eonnected up in serIes in the same mamier as with the divided 
open gauge and the pressLll'es are regulated in sueh a mannel', rhat 
iJl the upper spare of the first tube of the series the pl'essure is 
aboilt 60 atmospheres, and that the mel'cury-slll'face in the lower 
space of the last tl1 be is subjected to the pre5sllre to be measured. 
The pl'essure of about 60 atmosphel'es in the upper spaee of the 
th'st tube of the series is measured with a Subsldiary manometer, 
'whieh only serves as a pl'essllre-indicator, the readings of which 
give the pI'esslll'e in absolute measure by a calibI'ation with the 
open standal,d gauge of 60 atmospheres. 

If a pressUl'e-indieator is amilable of sufficient accul'acy for 
pressme's of about 60 atmosphel'es, this method has the ad,-antage, 
that the number of mel'cl1l'y-sllrfaces which have to be read beeomes 

30 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. X VIII. 

.... 
\ , 

o 
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tnurh smaller and that thereby tlle time required for a complete 
measmement is considerably shol'tened, which wiII as a ru Ie 
increase the accuracy of a measurellJent, speeially in view of the 
ronstaney of the room-temperature. l'he i!}dicator used by us was 
the closed wOl'king manometer going from 20 to 60 atmospheJ'es 
w hieh wab referred to in Com m. 78 and 97 a ano which we shall 
c<tll M60' lts accurary at 60 atmosphel'es ean be put at about~. 

At the time wl1en Comm. 106 was publu:.hed some progress had 
been made beyond (he condItion desrribed ll1 Comm. 100, not only 
with the pressul'e-measmement, but al&o wüh the al'l'angement of 
the furlher appal'atus l'eq uired for the higher pressmes. This p-rogress 
especial!y coneeI'l1'3 a new anxilial'y manometer, a cloRed hydl'ogen
mallometer of' very neal'1y the same model as jlf60 , but al'l\mged 
for the pressure-l ange of 60-120 atmospheres. Tllls manometer 
which we shall call Ml20 i3 represented diagl'a,mmatically in Plate I 
of commnnication iJ6c. M 60 will similarly be found represented as 
C in PI. I of Comm: 97a fig. 1. Both are constrncted according to 
the s,vstem descl'lbed in comml1nication 50. Muo has a vessel t wice 
as large a ~J 60' -

When the pressure-cylindeJ's in the appaJ'atus of Comm. 50 were 
made, the MANNESMANN-process was not yet a\'ailable. It was utilized, 
however, in the construction of Ml20 and the pressure-rylinde)' can 
thus stand a much higher pJ'essul'e. There is moreover an improvement 
in the mounting of the manometer, which consists principally in the 
mercnry entermg the cylmder fl'om below, as in the closed mano
meters descrIbed in Comm. 50. The mountll1g is for the rest in 
every respect simIlat' to that of the pressllre-rylinder, represented in 
fig. 3 Plate 1 Comm. 97 a. 

The measuring tube of the manometer had been calibrated witl! 
great eat'e by Dr. C. BRAAK. We completed the manometer and 
filled it with distilled hydrogen (Comm. 94j, XIV). Fot' its further 
arrangement and the method of nsing H in the expel'iments we m~y 
refel' to previous commllnications. 

By means of the completed apparatus it was possible to carry 
out the calibration of flJ uo with the standardtlJanornetel' and obtain 
<iata in connection with the question wbich intel'ested uso more 
pal'ticulal'l)' as to whethel' AMAGAT'S obsel'vatHms which onl)' \ start 
at 100 atmospheres would join un pl'QPE'rly to accurate meaSlll'ements 
with the open gauge. SCHALKWIJK'S measurements with the aid of 
the same open gauge and the accurate piezometers of Uomm. 50 had 
given rise to sorne doubt 011 tbis point (comp. Comm. 70 cont. 
lowards the end). But as those measnrements bad not gone beyond 
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60 atmosphel'es, it was qllite possible, that the extrapolatioll on 
which tlle above conclusion was based would turn out to be imper
missible. 

Tt had been onl' intention 10 cal'l'J the calibl'ation of a working
manomptel' for pressnre& above 60 atmospheres and the detel'rr~nation 
of the isothermals of hydl'ogen at 20') C. up to 100 atmospheres. 
But when we had l'eached 90 atmospheres the connections in the 
pl'essure-system tul'ned out less pel'fectly tight as was desirabie. The 
mel'cUI'y':-slll'faces were not completely still and to attain this it 
appeared necessary to affect rertain improvements. But it was not 
till 1915 that! these were rarried out (comp. next Comm. 146b). 
800n aftel' the meaSUl'ements menlioned abo\'e whieh were made in 
1911, olll' work was intel'rupted by the depal'ture of one of us and 
remained thus confined to a:. few p1'eliminm'y detenninations whieh 
do not exteud beyond 90 atmospheres. 

2. Arrangement of the divided open gauge f01' meaStwements f1'0111 
60 to 100 atmospheres. The connectlOns of the apparatus, al ready 
roughly indicated in section 1, are shown in the Plate belongil1g to 
Comm. i-j·6c (these Pl'oceedings below p. 472). 

The figul'e diffel's from the earliel' l'epresentation of the gange by 
the' manner in whirh the tubes of thö opf'n gange which had now 
to serve for the measurement of 60 to 100 atmosphe('es al e joined 
up: the same arrangement ha" been llsed in the measmements of 
the next cOlllmnnication. As will be seen, ihe first five tubes have 
been left intact, while the remaming tubes were l'eplaced by tubes 
of gl'eater wall-stl'ength, destll1ed for presslll'es from 60 lo 100 
atmosphel'es and tested to a pl'essUl'e double of \Vhat iheJ are 
intended to be used at. 

This arrangement bas the advantage that the first five tubes 
which go up to 20 atmosphel'es l'ernain available as a separate open 

. gauge, and th is is necessary, beeallse they are not 0111.1' llsed as a 
standal'(l-manometel', but al50 regularly as working-manometer fol' 
the l'ange below 20 atmosphel'es and in tllis respect su pplement the 
manometer w hich we have desrribed in pl'eviolls comm unications, 
goiJlg fl'Om 20 to 60 lttmospheres, which above we called J.}IGO' In 
the open gauge up to 20 atmospheres, M60 and ~(~O we thus possess 
a set of three manometers which embrace the whole range of pl'es
sure, throngh whicb Ihe isot!Jel'mals at 10w temperatures are measured 
in the Leiden-Labol'atol'Y at tlle present time. 

The óteel capillal'Y on the left of tube B5 whieh normally is 
conpled to the T-piece '1'6 is now connected to a tnbe which throllgh 

30*' 

'\ 

• 
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the stop-cock K18 puts Bó into communication with the manometer 
iJf

60
• To begin witI), when the pregsure is first admitted, the stop

cocks ](0 - ](19) ](22' [(23' ](27' ](28' ](32' [[34-[(a; are all open and 
the pre'3sure is raised to about 60 atmosphel'es, w hen the mercury 
in Jfs"o wil! rise very neal'ly to the top, whereas the mercury surfares 
in the open gauge WJll l'emain where they are. [(36 is then closed 
nnd the pressnre is further mised, whereby the melCllry in the 
manometer-tubeR goes lip in the usual wa)' and thns indicates the 
excess of the preS31lre above the presslll'e of about 60 ntmospheres, 
whieh IS l'ead on MaD. rn this manner Ihe tnbes Es etc. are put in 
series behind 11/ 00 as i.ndicated in section 1. Fmtber details of tbe 
arrangement will be suffieiently clear from an inspection of the 
Plate without any further description. 

If it is desirabIe to be able to use the two parts of the open 
gauge ::.imultaneollsly, viz. the first five tubes as open gauge lip 10 

20 atmospheres and the next ten as dtfferential manometer fr om 
60 to 100, or also to conneet them up into a single open gauge 
from 0-60 atmosphel'es, this 15 easily attained by means of a side 
connection to the pressure-cylmder with T-plece and two stop-cocks 
at the branehing-point, as was actually the eaBe in OUl' experiments. 

With the above aITangement of the manometflr it was impossible 
fo go beyond 100 atmospheres, In order to con tin ue the measu re
ment in a similar way, the open gauge of 20 atmospheres remaining 
available, it will be necessal'y to have a new index-manometer on 
which lOO atmospheres may be re ad to replace MBo, with the 
acldltion (lf fi\'e smtabJe tubes to be joined np as a differential mano
meter for the diffel'ence hetween 100 and 120 atmosphel'es. 

3. '1Yle norrnal volume. As mentiont>d a.bove, the reading-tube ~ 
of the manometer had been cal'efl111y calibl'ated. The comparison 
with the open standard-gauge cOllld thel'efore serve at the same 
time as a detel'mination of the isothel'mal of hydrogen at 20° C. 

It was even possible to detel'mine accurately the normal volume 
b~fOt'e and aftel' the compression, because the vessel of the mano
meter (of the pattern of Comm. 50) is pl'ovlded at lts lower end 
with a small U=tube, also calIbmted and contaming the mercnry 
which doses the tube, when it is not immersed in the mereur)' of 
the pressure-cy linder. 

At the same time in our experimenls thlb was not done. In a 
fit'st detemlÎnatlon of the isothermalof hydrogen from 60 to 100 
atmosphel'es we thought ol1l'selves justified in using an indirect 
determination of the nOl'mal volume, obtained by calculation from 
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a reading of Mm at a pressure which was also read on ~M60 and 
therefore accurately known thl'ough the direct compal'ison with tlle 
open standard-gauge. Fol' this calculatlOll the fOl'UlUla is a\'ai.lu.ble 
whicb repr~5ents SCHALKWIJ!f'S observations within the limits oLtheir 
arcnracy lComm. 70). 

Three meaSllremellls were lnade yieldmg the' following data. The 
deviations frOIll the mean are not higher than 3 io o. The result may 
cel'tainl) - be called satlstactory, comldel'wg that }lI6o gives the pressure 

TABLE I. 

Date p I Normal vol. 

13 Febr. 1911 1.76969 c.M3 62.504 atm. 99.568 c.M3 

21 

22 
" J1 

11 

1.76633 " 62.802 " 

1.76017 " 63.039 " 

99.601 " 

99.618 " 

Mean 99596 " 

in this case with an accllracy of ~, as was confh'med moreover 
by a special comparison with the open gauge of 0-60, and that 
the reading of the "olume in M 120 was not more accurate than 
to about 1 part in 10000. The mean was therefore taken as the 
normal volume. 

4. Results. Only one series of measnrements was made. The 
calculation fol' ~[60 and for the open gauge we re exactly as tormerly. 
The only point 10 be mentioned is, that the rorl'ectIons for the 
welght of the air-columns of the open gauge were calculated nsing 
the den5itieE. as given lil the tables which BRINKMAN deduced from 
AMAGAT'S obser'vations. (Comp, also Oomm. 146c). Table 11 (p. 468) 
gi"es the results of the measurements. 

The deviations from the vallles which woult! follow fro_m SCHALK

WIJK'S formula are all with the excephon of the th'st in the same 
du'ectJon. Except in the doubtflll observation cOi'responding to the 
density 80, the deviation is onlJ about 1 in 1500, tbe Illean posltive 
deviation (leavmg out of account the observation at dA = 80) 0.0003 
falls on the hmit of what may be considel'eel as established, C'on
sidering the degree of accuracy of tlle obsel'vations. The fifth column 
of Table 11 C'ontains fol' the higheE.t pressures the \'alues accordmg 
to the formula which was calclllated from tlle bedes in Uomm. 70 
derived from AMAGAT'S observations anel given by SCHALKWIJK at 
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TABLE II. I 
Isothermals of hydrogen at 20° C. 

dA I P ! 
PVA(W) !PV A;CHALKWJJKI pv A. AMAGAT 

. 
60.120 67.101 1.11610 1.11625 

! 

64.059 71.729 1.11966 1.11936 

67.507 75.797 1.12281 1.12211 

70.531 79.344 1.12494 1.12454 

73.853 83.266 1.12746 1.12723 - \ 

77.470 . 87.580 1.13043 1.13017 1.13227 

I 
[79.852 90.509 1.13349 1.13213 1.13425] 

the end of Comm. 70. No great vaIlle ean be ascribed to the extra· 
polation by means of th is fOt'mllJa, whieb is valid for pressUl'es 
above 1.00 atrnosphel'es from 100 down to 60 atrnospheres, but in 
tbe neighbourhood of 90 atmospbel'es the formula probably repl'esents 
cOl'rectly to one or two pal'ts in a thousand what would follow 
from A~lAGAT'S observations. 
, Ileaving out of account the obsel'vation at 90 atrnosphel'es on the 
gl'onnd of a priori düubt as to its accl1l'acy, although from the 
next communication it wiJl appeCtl', that it is l'eally affected by a 
lUnch smaller error than the others and tIJat it would lead to a 
different eonclnsion, OUl' results would seem to ShO\,\7, that an extra· 
polation above 60 atmosphel'es with SCHALKWIJK'S fOl'mula calculated 
fol' 4: ia 60 atmospheres, although not giving the same aceuracy jn 

- that l'egion, is still snfficiently accurate to support the suggestion, 
that AMAGAT'S value at 100 atmospheres is toa high, The errOl' 
\Vould however be Iess than 5äo, the arnuunt deduced from SCHALK

WIJK'S forIDula, 
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Physics. - "Isotltermals of di-atomie substances anrl theil' binary 
mi;ä'Lwes. XVIII. Tlw isotlIermal of Itydrogen at 20° C. fl'o111. 
60-100 atmospheres." By H. KAMERUNGH ONNES, C. A. 

OROMl\rEUN and Miss E. 1. SMID. (üommllnicalion 146b from 

the PhysiC';:tl Laboratory at Leiden). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 26, 1915). 

1. Iiitl'oduction. The mea5nrements communicated in this paper 
are arevision and extension of those of the 'preceding commnnication. 
They are to be looked upon as a first part of a more accnrate 
investigation to obtain a bridge between the accurate isothermal at 
20'J O. and between 4 and 60 atmospheres, determined by SCHALKWIJKI), 
and _JiMAGAT'S isothermals 2), which only begin at 100 atmospheres. 

Pl'evious determinations by KAl\1ERLINGH ONNI\~S and HYNDMAN 3) were 
made with the same ultimate aim in \ iew. They were made with 
the piezometers fol' ,10w temperatUl'es and gave the same valnes as 
SCHALKWIJK'S meaSllrements with the piezometel's fot' ol'dinary tem· 
perature. On this ground meaSUl'ements at 0° O. with the same 
piezometers fol' low temperatm'es could be undt>rtaken with confi· 
dence. In the paper by KAMERLINGH ONNES and HYNDl\IAN qlloted abo\'e 
a determination of the isotherm al fol' 0° C. was published which 
was replared by a more aC'curate one in a later rommunication 4). 
1t wilt be neressal'y to repeat the latter mvestigation and extend it 
to 100 atmospheres in order to obtain the desired connection with 
Al\1AGAT'S wode In addition it wlll be necessal'j' to llndertake a 
determination witit SCHAI.KWI.lK'S piezometer IV, provlded with a 
vessel of twice the volume, and thns extending fl'om 60 to 120 
atmospheres; as a continuation of work with a somewhat different 
object, viz. the investigation of the isothel"mal of 20° O. alTanged 

Ij 

to reach a higher accuracy. For it will now also be OUl' object to 
know this isothel'lnal from 60 to 120 atmospheres with an accuracy 
of 1 in tenthollsand. 

In the mean time, while this investigation of the highest accurar}' 
is still in abeyance, the necesstl,l"Y calibration of the working mano· 

1) .1. C. SCHALKWIJK, These Proceedings 4, p. 107, 1901, Comm 70 (cont.), 
Dissertation, Amsterdam, 1902. 

2) E. H. AMAGA'l' Ann. de chim. et de phys. (6). 29. P 68, 505, 1893 
sJ H. lCA~lERLINGH ONNES and H. H. ~'. HYNDlI!AN, These Proc 4. p. 761, 

1902, Comm. '18. 
4) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and C. BRAAK, These Pl'oe. 10, p 4]3, 1907, Comm. 

lOOa and 100b C. BRAAK, Disseltation, Leiden, 1907. 
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meter Al120 '"' with the open standal'd-gauge (as cal'ried ont in the 
pl'eliminal'y measurements of the preeeding communiration) afforded 
an oppol,tuuity fol' measUI'ing the isothermalof hydrogE'n at 20° _ O. 
up tO 100 atmospheres, witb an aeclll'acy of 1 in 3000 or 4000, 
as requil'ed in the investigahons wlth piezometers for 10w tempera
tm'es whieb wi11 go up to 100 atmosphel't's and first of all in the 
investigation of the isothel mal of 00 O. to 100 atmospheres mentioned 
above. The calibration of Muo also served as a link in the compa
rison of a pl'essl1l;e-balance of SClIA.IWFFlR and BUDFNBERG with the 
open standard-gauge whirh wiJl be dealt with in the next commu
nication 1JSc. 

2. As l'egal'ds the experimental method we can be short, as it is 
fully deSCl'lbed in the preceding and in the next commnnication, the 
latter of which also containi ng aplate. We only mention, that we 
considered it advisable to compare on ce more the closed manometel~ 
jUoo at a few pressureb with the open gauge, seeing that several 
yeal'~ had elapsed since the last compal'ison and that on one occasion 
a small change of the nOl'mal volume had been notieed. 

Table I contains the results of thlS comparison, O. 1\'1. standing 
fol' "open manometer". 

TABLE I. Comparison M60 with O. M. 

Date I seriesl N°. 10. M. iul Meo in int. 

I 
O.M.-Meo I O.M.-Meo 

int. atm. atm. abs. in Oio 

29 Jan. 1915 II 1 24.100 24.103 - 0.003 - 0.013 I 

29 Jan. II 2 I 24.103 24.104 - 1 - 4 

29 Jan. III 2 39.955 39.957 I - 2 - ~5 

30 Jan. IV 2 60.151 60.142 I + 9 + 15 

In view of the apcuracy of the two instl'Umenls it will be üeen, 
that rhe correspondence which is obtained must be called completely 
satisfactol'Y· 

The method differed from that of the pl'eliminary detel'mination 
of the preceding comruunication by fhe n0rmal volnme of ~fHO being 
directly measured, in order to obtain a determination of the isotbel'mal 
as independent as possible. 

The l'esults of these measul'ements wel'e as follows: 

---------,~ ---.- -- -- - - -
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Measurement I: 102.875 cc. 

" 
Il: [102.817J " 

" 
lll: 102.874 

" 
1n taking the mean the second measut'ement was given half the 

weight of tbe othel' two, on the gl'Olmd that it does not agree weIl 
with the otbers anel that an irt'eglllarlty mnst have occurred in it, 
as waR also clearly shown by a diflcnssion of the observed temperatme, 
pressure and barometer in conneetion witb each othel'. The mean 
wa::; th us taken at 102.863 ee. 

3. Results. These are collected in Table 11. The presslll'es are 
given in internationa.l atmospheres (75.9488 ems. mercury at Leiden), 
in the denslties (dA) the nórmal density and in the volumes (VA) the 
norm al volume is taken as nnit. 

-
TABLE Il. 

Isothermalof hydrogen 20° C. 

P I dA I P vA 

65.247 58.500 1.11533 
, 

73.079 65.205 1.12075 

77.363 68.826 1.12404 

81.188 72.059 1.12670 

85.133 75.374 1.12948 

88.377 78.074 1 13198 

92 677 81.660 1.13493 

96.490 84.817 1.13765 

100.336 87.979 1.14047 

As regal'Js the l'epresentation of these obsel'vations by a serIes 
with ascending powers of ttA 1) the questlOn arose as 10 whether 
they could be represented by SOHALKWIJK'S forlIlula for 4 to 60 
atmosphel'es . 

PVA = 1.07258 + 0.6671 X 10-3 dA -I- 0.993 X 10-6 dA ~ 

in othel' words, whethel' SOHAI.KWIJK'S formula, which holdR up to 
60 atmospheres, could be extrapolated as fnr as 100. 

" 
1) H. KAMERLlNGH ONNES, These Proceedings 4, p. 175, HlOI. Comm. NO. 71. 
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Table lil eontains the resuIts of a comparison of OUI' observations 
with SCHALKWIJK'S formula: 

TABLE 111. Comparison with SCHALKWIJK'S formula, 

pvA(W) 
I 

pvA{R) 
I 

W-R abs. I ril-Rin °10 

1.11533 1.11499 + 0.00034 + 0,03 

2075 2028 47 4 

2404 2317 87 8 
1 -

2670 2578 92 8 

2948 2847 101 9 

3198 3068 130 12 

3493 3364 129 12 

3765 3627 138 12 

4047 3892 155 14 

4. Discussion. As will be seen from Table lIl, the deviations 
from SCHALKWIJK'S formula follow a very distinct Rystematic course; 
neal' 60 atmosphel'es they al'e still smalI, but at higher' pl'essul'es 
tiley become Inneh large!' and lal'gely exceed the limits of Olll' accnracy. 

In deducing a lJew fOl'mula we luwe assumed fol' AA~ 1) at 0° C. 
the value givell by KAlIiERLINGH ONNES and BRAAK AAO = 0.99942, 
which gives at 20° AA.20 = 1.07261 and calculated BA and 
CA by the method of least squar'es from all the obsel'vations fl'Ol1l 
4 to 100 atmospheres. viz. those, of SCHALKWIJK and tbose of th is 
paper; the forînula thus l'epresents the isothel'mal of hydrogen of 
20° from 4 to 100 atmosphel'es. 

Table IV gives the deviations from this form~lla of SCRAIJKWIJK'S 

observations, those of the preceding and those of the present com
munication. 

The observations of the prereding communication have not been 
used in the calculation of the constants of the formula. They are 
however given in the Tabie. It has to be mentioned, that in the 
preceding communication the normal voillme was calculated by 
means of SCRALKWIJK'S formula, whereas now it seemed preferabie 
to determine it with OUt' own more fin al one, The figures are 

1) ~"or the notation used for the virial·coefficients comp. Comm 71. 
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TABLE IV. Isothermalof hydrogen 20) C. 
4-100 atm. 

pv A=1.07261+0.65712XI0-3 d AH 2926XI0-6 d A 

pVA (W) I pvA(R) I W-R abs. I 
W-R 
in % 

, 
1.07677 1.07676 + 1.00001 - 0.00 

7797 7811 - 14 - 1 

7982 7970 + 12 + 1 

8160 8125 + 35 + 3 

8141 8138 + 3 0 

8321 8295 + 26 + 2 

~ 8383 8393 - 10 - 1 

~ 8770 8719 + 51 + 5 

~ 
::z:: 

9023 9012 + 11 + 1 
u 

9125 9108 + 17 + 2 (/) 

9318 9343 - 25 - 2 

9491 9517 - 26 - 2 

9636 9618 + 18 + 2 

1.10093 1.10110 - 18 - 2 

0647 0650 - 3 0 

l 1157 1186 ----- 29 - 3 

E-o I - 0.04 

~r"~ 
1.11676 - 0.00040 

:r:: 1992 1998 - 6 - 1 
z-
~ 2307 2284 + 23 + 2 
CJl 

~ 2520 2535 - 15 - 1 
Cl . 2772 2816 44 4 
fiT 

- -
/ 

z 3069 3123 - 54 - 5 z 
0 

3375 3329 + 46 + 4 
::i 

El 11.11533 1. 11547 - 0.00014 - 0.01 

J5 2075 2096 - 21 - 2 
(f) 
lil 2404 2396 + 8 + 1 :s 
z- 2670 2667 + 3 0 
::i 
t<:I 

2948 2948 0 ° ::!l 
::!l 
0 3198 3179 + 19 + 2 Il:r 
U 
rJÎ 3493 3489 + 4 0 
t<:I z 3765 3765 0 0 z 
0 
::i 4047 4042 + 5 0 
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r---;---r---,----,5! tbus somewhat different to what would 
follow from Table II of the previous paper. 

The deviations al'e graphically I'epl'esented 
a in fig, 1. It is very ~striking, how much the 

f----lI9=--++--I----l" 
accuracy of the measurements has been 
inCl'eased since pl'e\"Ïolls detel'minations, The 
circumstances nnder which they wele cal'l'ied 

g out (very constant room-temperature, entÏl'e 
absence of Ieakages,I etc.) were extremely 
favourable and, as great care was bestow.ed 

~ ,..: -I-HE-+----lD", on the meaSlll'ements, it appears that they 
ZIJl 

~ ï3 ha\'e reached the fuU measlll'ê of accuracy 
.~ ~ of wbich they are tapable. 
w~ • 
~Bi 'rhe accuracy of dOlf to lOÓOO, which 
Cl 0::: a 

~ 5 ~ UI would follow from the excellent agreement 
...,~ ui ui • of our reslllts wUh the formuIa can only 
CI:..J w W _ 

L!I ~ ~ ~ I bIJ' be a relative accuracy in view of tbe un-,c:::r:
ClCl 

~b::c"", -H'L..-+---l~fi: certainty of the normal volume (see above). 
It must therefore be ascl'ibed to an accidental 
COnClll'renCe of favourable cil'cumstances, that 

c the agreement with SCHATJKWIJK'S observa-
r--f--~~~-~~ 

tions is so very close. As the matter stands, 
the portion of the isothermal determined by 
him is C'ontinued without anr discontinuity 

I---;""-:--I---+--i:;: by that of our experiments. 
The figllre also contains the value of 

pVA for 20° 0, alld 100 atmospheres, which 
t---t--~:--_Ir--tl; would follow from AMAGAT'S obsel'vations 

according to the principles developed in 
Oomm. 71 and which has been calcllIated by 

11: 
"tI

t 
a formllla given by SCHALKWJJK. The devia-

~:-~;;-Q _L----..:. D'-;Q;---'--'~;::::'l!~ tion of this value fl'om that given by our 

+ ;. f formllla is olJly 1 in 1000. This accordance 
with AMAGAT'S obsel'vations may be C'alled excellent, espef'ially wh en 
we comidel', that the calcnlation is as a matter of fact of the nature 
of an extrapolation, aIbei.t one which exceeds the limits of the 
observation by vel'y littlE' only, as- in AMAGAT'S work the isothermal 
of 0° 0, is the only one which goes uown to 100 ::ttmospheres. We 
cau therefoJ'e now set aside the snpposition, made before, that 
AMAGAT'S value at 100 atrnosphel'es might be too high bJ 1 in 500. 
This supposition was based on SCRAIJKWIJK'S detel'minations up to 
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60 a.trnospheres and the measurernenls of the preceding papel' going 
up to 90 atmospheres had not been able to refute it, although they 
tended to show, lhat (he polynome of three termE. by which 
SCHAJ,KWrJK'S pVA had beeE l'epl'esented using least squares did· not 
hold accurately at the higher pressures. The agreement of 1 in 1000, 
with AMAGAT now obtained justifies the expertation that a deter
mination of the isothermalof 0° O. at 100 atmospheres made with 
the degï'ee of arcuracy whieh we have now reached, will completely 
confirrn AMAGAT'S direct obsel'vation at this point. Our reslllrs are 
thus weIl qllalified to confirm the high vallle of AMAGAT'S excellent 
work. 

Tt appeal's that in tbe series 

DA 
the term - may be neglected. The vallle of BA which follows 

v 4 

fl'om OUl' l'eslllts IS in good agreement with the valnes calculated 
hy KAl\fEllJ.lNGH ÛNNF.S and BRAAK and by SCHALKWrJK from their 
deterrninations of isothermals. If the vaJ'iolls BA-vallles are represented 
as a function of Ihe temperature, they show only small devialions 
fl'om the curve which may be drawn through them. The BA-\ alues 
according to AlIIAGAT are \'ery considerably higher. 

Whereas BA thus àgrees well with what was to be expected in 
connection with previons obs~n'vations, it is olhel'\vise with CA. 
Judging by the CA-value'l of KAl\IEHLINGH ONNES and BRAAK at low 
ternperatures and those aeC'ording to Al\lAGAT at ol'dinary and higher 
temperatures, at 20° fi 'value of CA of about 0,6 X 10-6 would be 
expeeted, whereas we find a vaille of Cil which is more than twice 
aE. high. It is less astonishing, that SCHALKWIJK'~ CA viz. O,\·H·J3 X 10-6 is 
als0 considerably higher than what had to be expected, because at 
the highest density reached by him the value of the term CldA~ is 
no more thàn about 0,003, sa that onl.,' a verjr small accuracy 
cOllld be experted hel'fl; in our observations on the other hand the 
term CAdA.~ rises at the highest density to neal'ly 10

/ 0 of pV.A, so 
that the a('curacy, althongh still only small, might be expecteri to 
be many times higher, 

We have in vain looked tor erl'01'S in our obE.el'vations, which 
might accoutlt tor this llnexpectedly high vaille of GA. As mentioned 
above the obsel'vations were somewhat imperfect as regards the 
nOl'mal ,'olume, fol' the rest they left nothing to be desil'ed. Neither 
eonld the supposition of' a sm all erl'OI' having crept in the ealibration 
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of the top of the manometel'tube give all explanation, unless th is 
eno!' were supposed to have been of an arnollnt entil'ely excluded 
by tbe measnrements themselves. Naturally it might be questioned, 
whethel' the tel"m in v:A3 left out can represent the COUl'se of the 
isothel'mals in thIS l'egion with an accuracy cOl'l'esponding fo the 
accllracy of tbe observations. Tbe observations in this region are 
mucl! more aCClll"at~ than for the rest of the isotherm als, tbe study _ 
of \I',rhich as a whole led to the selectioIl of the polynome in the 
glven form for the pUl"pose of representing the complete net of 
isothel'Illals. The circumstance, that the deviations in the range below 
60 atmospheres show a systematic challge, ma)' possibly be a sign, 
that the development Wllich was chosen is actual1y not-qnite sufficiE'nt 
fol" the present purpose. 

IJl a 5ubsequent papeL' om' obser\'ations wilI be discussed in ron
nection with the further, tairly llUmerOllS observational data concerning 
the equation of ótate for hydrogen. 

Physics. - "Compa1'ison of a pressul'e-balance of SCHÄFFER and 
BUDENBERG with the open standarcl-gauge of t/ie Leiden Pllysical 
Labol'ato1',II between 20 ancl 100 atmusphe1'es, as a cont1'ibution 
to the theoJ'Y of tlu~ pl'e,suJ'e-balance." By Dr. 0, A. OROMMELlN 
and Miss E.I.SMID, (Oomm, N°, 146c from the Physieal 

Laboratol'Y at Leiden), 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 26, 1915), 

1, Introclllction, Object of the investigation, The measnrements 
undel'taken to extend t.he determinatiol1 of the Ïbothel'mal of bydl'ogen 
at ordmary tempel'atul'e ft'om 60 10 100 atmospheres, which are 
descl'Ibed in the pt'eceding communication: affOl'ded a welcome 
oppOl'tnmty fol' carr,) ing out a compal'ison planned a long time ago 
of the pressure-balallce of SCHÄFFER and Bum:NBERG wÏlh the open 
manometer of the PhJsical Labût'atory at fJeiden, 

In Ihe isothermal-detet'minations of gaselil undel' high pressUl'e 
undel'taken at Amsterdam by Prof, KOHNSTAMM with the apparatus 
belonging to the VAN DER WAALs-fund the pressure-measurements 
are based on the indications of a pl'essure-balance by SCHÄFFl!lR 
anI! BUDENBERG, and the unit in which tbe volume of tbe gas 
in tile obsel'vations nndeI' high pressUl'es is expressed is also 
dependent npon the indications of a pl'essure-balance of that lánd, 
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In fact this "normal volume" is derived by KOHNSl'AMM and WALSTRA 1) 
from the volume which cOl'l'esponds to the pressuJ'e gifen by the 
pressLll'I'l·balance accordlIlg to tlle isothermalof hydrogen as deter
mined by SCHATJKWJJK 2) at Leiden by OJeaIls of the Dpen manometer 
of KAMERUNGH ONNES 3). In order to reduce the observed pl'esslll'e'3 

oand volnmes in tbe investigatlOns by KOHNSTAMM and WALSTRA to 
real pl'eSSUl'es and volumes, which are requil'ed for the dedllction of 
the equation of state, an investigation as to the real pressure, 
cOl'l'e'3ponding to a definite indication of the pressure-balance, is thns 
indispensable. 

As the open manometer in qnestion allows absolute pl'essure
meaSl1l'ements np 10 120 atmosphel'es of gl'eat 8ccu!'ary, a calIbration 
of the small pl'essul'e-balance, llsed in the experiments of KOHNSTAMJlf 
and WAIJSTRA, would at any l'ate yield the normal volume belonging 
to the mE'aSllrements at lower pl'essures. 

lndepelldently of the absolute calibration itself of the pressl1l'e
balance in the region explored, the comparison of this balance with 
the open gange was also of great value for fOl'ming an estimatE' of 
the Rrcuracy of the uetermination of the very high pressul'es, 'fhe 
desirability of sueh f'omparison was insisted upon by KOHNSTAMM 
and WALSTRA not long ago. 

Of the theol'y of the pl'esslll'e-balance only little is known and 
even tllat has not been at all adeqnately tested by experiment. 
Worst ~f all tbe expel'iments made so fal' do 110t ronfil'm the theol'Y. 
We are chiefly refE'rring to E. W MiNER'S4) investigation. whose calcn
lations about an AMAGAT-gauge are also mutatis mutandis applicable 
to a presslll'e-balance. WAGNJ<,R calculates the force whieh the ~ylinder 
of an AMAGAT-gàuge expel'iences owing to the viscosity of the oil 
which flows through the nal'row interspace between piston and 
cy linder and finds th at this force cannot al ways be neglected in the 
practice of accurate measnrements. In OI'der to <:alculate the trne 
pressllre from the indications of the gauge a cOl'l'ection has to be 
applied to the latter, but since in the expl'ession fol' the force, 
besides constants of the instrument, only the pressure occurs as a 

1) PH, KOHNSTAlYIM and K. W WALST RA. These Proceedings 16. p. 754, 822. 
1913 and 17 p, 203. 1914 and K W. WALSTRA, Dlssertation Amsterdam 1914, 
where also a description of the plessure balance wiJl be found. 

2) J. C. SCHALKWIJK. These Proceedings 3. p. 42J, 481 1901. Comm. 67 and 
Dis~ertation, Amsterdam. 1902, 

3) H. KAMTDRLINGH ONNES. These Proceedings 1. p. 213. 189S. Comm. 44. 

4) E W AGNER, Dissertation. Munchen, 1904 and Ann. d. Phys. (4) 15 p. 906, 
1901. Comp. also G, KLEIN, DissCltation Techn. Hochsch. Bel'lin. 1909. 
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factor, the cOl'l'ection~ can be made tn tbe sectional area on which 
file pl'essure acts; the area thus COl'l'ected, the "functional" area, is 
therefor!: uccording to WAGNER'S theoretical deduetions a constant 
for the instrumC'nt and naturally diffel's a little from the real area, 
W AGNTm detennined the functional area of his AMAGAT-gallge by 
means of experimenls at low presstll'E.', he also measllred the rea!. 
area and found the two exactly equal! Tbis result is in contmdiction 
witb the theOl'y, and, assnming W AGNER'S experirnent_s to be trust.::' 
wOl'thy, this would indicale, that the tbf'ol'Y is not so simple and 
tlmt thel'e are possibly other factors whieh lllight influence the 
fnnctional area, in ,,'ltieh case it might very weil happen that the 
fnnctional area would turn out to be dependent on- the pressure, 

Before' this matter can be cleared np, i.e, before a revised theory -
of the pl'essure-balance can be tested by experiment, it wiII ue 
necessary to study the instrument as fuUy as possible from an 
experimental point of view, i.e, to compare its indications over as 
wide a range of presslll'es as possible witlt those of a standard
manometer and 011 (he other hand to make very accurate measllrements 
of the dimensions of its various parts. On the basis of these data 
it will then perhaps be possible 10 Quild up a more exact theory. 

If it appeared that the fnnctional area iJl accol'dance with WAGNER'S 
theory were independent of the pl'essul'e over the wilole range of 
comparison, one wOlild be justified in ext.rapolating beyond the 
region, where tbe compal'ison with the open gauge is possible (i.e. 
above 120 atmospberes), and thns in calculating the actua! pl'essu['e 
at 250 atmospheres from the indication of the balance with the 

) 

same f~nctional al'ea as was found say at 100 atmospheres; the 
large pl'essure-balance of the VAN DER WAALs-fund which has 
a range from 250 to 5000 atmospheres could then be cOIPpal'ed 
with tile small balance at 250 atmospheres and in this manner fhe 
press\1l'es on the isuthermals of hydrogen measured by KOH1\STAMl\I 
and W AI.STRA with both instruments could be cOl'l'ected using the 

\. 
functional area thl1s detel'mined. 

80 fal' we have not gone beyond 100 atmospheres with tlle 
comparisoIJ, as it was made in connection with the detel'mination 
of the isothel'mal of 20° C. dealt with in the preeeding communieation. 
'Tlte range ti'om 60 to 100 atmosphel'es gave sufficient data for the 
pUl'pose':l of the investigatio'n: they show the desirability of a further 
systernatic investigation of varions questions in connection with the 
theory of tl1e pressul'e-balance j but this investigatioll can be carried 
out, independently of the appamtns in tbe possession of the laboratory. 
We l'esolvecl to defel' the continuation of tbe measurernents, which 

:;;.S_';,;.l,;;,-_______ ----......... --
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become more' an more difficult as the pl'essUl'e I'ises, nntil the 
above investigation should have been carried out. 

2.· Exp-e1'imental met/wd. A simu1t~neol\s reading of the open 
gauge and the' press11l'e-balance tnrned out to be practically impos
sibIe. In fact in tlle pl'essul'e-balance tbe pressul'e in the oil-passages 
IS only constant, wl1ile the piston with its weights is turning freely, 
and this _ motion does I10t continue longe!' than a few minutes at 
tl1e lltmost; when the rotation has come la a stop and the piston 
is again set in motion by hand, the!'e are always, howevel' rarefnIly 
the operation is condl1cted, small vel'tiral fOl'ces exel'ted on the piston 
which are propagated in Ihe tubes as pressure-imp111ses and disturb 
tbe pressul'e-equilibrium. On the othel' band the variotls l'eadings on 
tbe open gauge require mllch more time tban tbe two Ol' three 
minutes wbich tlle pressul'e-balance, while left to itself, allows ; in 
fact, when all tlle tubes. are at (!Je proper presslll'e, a complete 
readillg Cal'l'led out by two cooperating' observers requil'es about 
tbree ql1al'tel's of an houl'.· 

A simultaneous reading of pressure-balanre and open gauge being 
therefol'e attented witb pl'aclically unsurmonntable diffirulties, we 
l'esolved to carry out the rom pat'ison throngh the intel'mediary of 
the two closed hydrogen-manometers of the Leiden-Laboratol'Y 
jJIoo and Mw, the former of wbieh bas a range f'rom 20 to 60 
atmospheres, thé lattet' fi'om 60 to 120. We already win mention 
here, that Ihis procedure did not impail' the accnracy aitned at in 
any respect, as will moreovel' appeal' fl'om the discussion in the 
next section. . 

The accompanying plate sllows tlle open ma,nometel' O. J.11., the two 
closed -manometel's jJ100 and J.11:,20 and the pl'essul'e-halance D. B. 
wHh its oil-forcing pump O. P. besides the connections and stop
rocks by which the various apparatus are joined np togethel'. The 
conslrnrtion and method of worldllg of Ihe val'Ïous gal1ges having 
been l'epeatedly descl'Ïbed and l'epresented need not be gone into 
on this occasion 1). 

A small complicatioll al'ose in connection with the transmission 

'1) Open manometer: H. KAMERLlNGH ONNES. These Proceedings I. p. 213. 1898. 
Comm. 44, and J. C SCHALKWlJK Dissel'tation, Amstprdam 190:2. H. K.A.MERLINGH 
ONNES, C. DORSMAN and G. HOLST These Proc, Supra Comm. 146a. Manometel' 
M6,): H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and H. H. F. HYNDMAN, These Proceedings 4. p.7öL. 
1902, Comm. 78. § 1 'i, H. KA.MERLINGH ONNES and C. BRAAK. These Proceedings 
9. p. 754.. 1 n06. Comm. 97n., § 3. Manometer Ml2o : These Proceedings Supra, 
Comm. 146a, 146b. Pressul'e·balullce: PH. KOHNSTAml and K. W. WALSTRA l.1. c,c. 

31 
Proceedings Roya! Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. , 
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of th~ pressure from the oil-passages of the pressl1l'e-balance to the 
tIlbes of the Lelden-manometers, in which ('ompt'essed air is always 
ubed for transmitting the pres'3ul'E'. Tbis transmission was at fil'st 
carl'ied out by means of tbe steel tube Dl with its level·gal1g~ Pz, 
The leve! of til'3 oil in it ('ould be easily kept up at the desü'ed 
height by the aid of the oil.pump O. P. WhelJ tbis arrangement 
had been in use fol' some time, it appeared tbat small changes of 
pl'essul'e in tbe or! of the PI essure-balance, plOduced by lhe addition 
of small weights on the piston, wel'e but \'el'y slowly and gradually 
transmitted to the manometers .ilfao and .111120 ; it was thel'efol'e 
desil'able to transllllt the pressUl'e in the od of the pressUl'e-balance 
to the met·C\1l'.r of the c10sed gauges by means of tubes exclnsively 
filled with liquid, eliminating ctU air connections. Thls arrangement 
could be easily applied to Jfl20 by SCt'ewmg a steel tube with a 
level·gauge PI to tbe tap J(~3 (the object proper of which is to fill 
the manometer witb mercury, when being mounted). Beyond this 
gauge PI a second gauge P~ was mOlmted and the latter was in 
connection with the oil-pas'3ages. Between the mercnry in the lower 
half of PI and the oil iu the upper half of P, the pressure was 
transmitted by means of glycerine. 

Onr procedure was to bring up the pressure at fil'st in the usual 
manner with compressed air; if the stop-cocl{ K20 was then opened 
and J{27 and [{28 closed, the presslll'e-tmnsmission exclusively by 
means of liquids was realized. The pressure was .fUl'thel' l'aised by 
means of the oil-pump. This arrangement completely answered our 
expectation5: pressnre-changes of 10 Ö 0 0 in the oil of the pl'essul'e
balance wel'e now instantaneollsly indicated on Mm . 

. 3. Accuracy. An opinion as to the accuracy which may be ex
pected may be fOl'med by giving some data respecting the absolute 
and relath e acclIl'acy of the indications of the variolIs illstl'Uments. 

The open manom~tel', when free of leakages and with a l'oom
tempel'ature which is cal'efully kept constant, gives with certainty 
an accuracy (absolnte) of 0.01 0

/ 0 , 

The manometer Mao, if the reading is cel'tain to 0.1 mmo - which 
is undoubtedly to be attained - guarantees 

at 20 atmospheres an accuracy of 0.008 0/0 
" 60 " " " ,,0.020 % 

. For the rnanometel' 111Ho the fol/owing figm'es hold: 
at 65 atmospheres an accul'acy of 0.007 0

/
0 

" :tOD " " " ,,0.016 ulo 

:t ..... '\...:.... .! _ 
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The accuracy glyen for the two closed manometers is not only a 
relative one, but for a large number of points an absolute one as 
weIl, seeing th at both instruments have been directly compared with 
the open manometer at those points. As to the pressure-balance, 
neither with respect to the absolute nor to the relative accuracy 
was anything known with cel'tainty at the beginnlng of our in vest
igation. _ It had only been found, that the sensitivity of adjustment in 
the neighbourhood of a definite pressure is very high and cel'tainly 
amounts to 0.02% or even 0.01%' As an instance, the pressuretrans
mission through Iiqllids being used, and the pl'essure·balance being 
loaded with 65 kilogmmmes, tlle addJtion of 10 grammes to that 
load could be observed on fif120 wIth ab')olllte eertainty. The data 
regarding the accuracy of the pressul'e-balance which we have now 
obtained by om investig~tion will be glven furthel' down, when the 
results are discussed. 

J. The calculations. The l'eduction of the indications of the open 
manometer is very simpl'e 111 principle; tbe various cOl'l'ections, 
howeyel', requil'e some care, if an arcuracy of 0.01 % is to be 
gllaJ'anteed. These corl'ertions have all been fully disrllssed by 
SCHALKWIJK in his Dissertation, so that we may confine ourselves to 
a few remal"lrs. The COl'rection for the weight of the columns of 
compressed air, which transmit the pressure from each tube to the 
next, beromes considerable at the higher pressures. Instead of air 
hjdrogen might be used 1), which ~ ould yield a double advantage: 
in lhe first place the correction tbereby becomes ten times smaller 
and secondly the isotherm al for bydrogen at 20° is at present very 
accurately known up to 100 atmospheres 2), so that the correction 
can be calculated with great accUI'acy. It is tl'ue, that this method 
l'equires very }Jure hydrogen being available, in order to be certain 
of the specific granty, but at the preEent timE' hydl'ogen prepat'ed 
in the cl-yogenic laboratory by distillation is so ab50111tely pure, that 
an inflllence on the specific gl'a\"Ïty of traces of admixed air, which 
is relativel}" large, need not be feared. We haye asrertained, bow
ever, that for pressUl'es up to 100 atmospheres it is not yet necessal'y 

1) This method was recommended by H. KA~IERLINGH ONNES in 18s:l8 j romp. 
These Proceedings 1, P 213, 18'38, Gomm. N'l. 44. 

2) J. G SCHALKWIJK, These Proceeding" 3, p. 421, 481, 1901. Gomm. NO. 67. 
rrhese Proceedings 4, p. 23, 29, 35 1901. Gomm. NO. 70, Dis')el'tation, Amsterdam, 
1902 IJ. KAMERLINGH ONNES, G. A GIWMMTILIN and Miss. E. I. SMID, These Proceed 
ings supra Gomm. NO. 146b. l~or the tempelo.ture correction compaLe the 
empirical equation of state of H. KAMTIRLTNGH ONNCS in tb(' paper by J P. DAL10N. 
These Procecdings 11, p. 863, 1909. Comm. )[0. 109a. 

31'!! 
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to introdure tbis complication and we have therefore pl'eferred Lo 

calculate the cOl'rections for air. 
For tbis pUl'pose AMAGAT'S 1) isothel'lnals are available wbich have 

been repre'3ented in different ways bJ equations by BRINKl\IAN 2) and 
by KAIIHlRLINGH ONNES 3): from these equatiolls tab les of cOITection 
were dl"awn np. Tbe cOl'l'ertiolls calculated by the two methods 
agree to 05 mmo even at 100 atmosphel'es. A5 wil! appeal' further 
down tbe results prove, tbat in tbis manner the correct ion IS ap
proximated with sufficient accuracy. , 

The conectioll fot' tbe compression of the mercllr}" l'emains smalI, 
it is trne, even' at 100 atlJ1ospberes, bllt still eornes_ lIltO account. 
For this correct ion we have also caleulated a tab Ie, based on the 
eompressibility of 0.00000392 accnrding Lo AlIlAGAT. 

There was no need for a correetion for lhe tlOV'i' of the mereur}" 
through the tubes, fully discussed by SUIIALKWIJK, as Lhe merelU''y 
did not move at all. Thanks to the steel conlleetmg tubes being 
soldm'ed tn the glasR tubes, to the fibre-waóhel's and Lo all tbe 
couplings beilIg lmmersed in oi1 4

) we succeeded in obtaining tbe 
open manometer completely ti'ee of leakages even at lOOatmospheres, 
while at the same time the I'oom-tempel"atllre was kept constant so 
sllccessfully (owing to steam-heating, improved llluminatiol1 by metal
wire lamps, whil'lt give ver)" little heat etc.) that even wlth tbe 
very lengthy rpadings at the highe!' pressures there was hardly any 
sign of tlow in tbe tubes. 

The cOl'rections fol' capillal'y depl'ession bave not been applied. 
A discllssion shûwed, that the algebraic sum of these correctioflS 
would have no intluence on tbe accul'acy aimed at, especially if 
by tapping the tubes care was taken to obtain well-sbaped con vex 
~enisci 6). As a matte\' of ftlct the correct ion wonld have been very 
difficult, seeing that with the ilILlmination used the height of the 
menisci could not be determinec1 with the telescopes which sel'ved 
fol' reading the mel'clll'y-slJl'faces. 

Tbe fmthel' eO\'l'ections do not l'equil'e any special mention. The 
method of reducing the indications of tbe manometers .L11oo and .M120 

do not calI fOl' any l'emal'ks eithet,. As l'egards the load on the 

1) E. H. AMAGAT, Ann de chim. et de phys. (6) 29, Juni and Augustus 1893. 
2) C. H. TIRINKMAN, Dlssertation. Amsteldam, UlO:!:. 
3) Zie J. P. DALTON, These Proceetlings 11, p. 871, H109 § 2 Comm NO. 109c' 
1) Tlte oil·vessels in question are not shown in lhe somewhat diagrammatic 

figure. For some of the improvements mentioned here compare H. KAMERLINGH 
ONNES, These Proceedings 8, p. 75, 1905, Comm. NO. 94b. 

6) Here again the results prove the reasoning to have been correct. 
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presslll'e-balanre, it has to be kept in mind, that it consists of the 
total weight of piston and imposed weigllts, with the addition of 
the atm05phel'ic pressul'e multipJied by th€' functional section. 

The pl'essme of the atmospbel'e at Leiden is taken as equivalent 
to 75,9488 rms. mercury, one atmosphere being eqnal to 1,0336 
kilogram mes. 

5. Measlwements anc! 1'e~ttlts. A.s explained m ~ 2 the meas
urements consisted in (1) a comparison of J.vJ ao and 111

1
• 0 with the 

open manometer; (2) a comparison of the pressure-balance wit11 
ll1ao and MlJO' 

We will first discuss the mel1SU1'ements between 20 ancl 60 atmos
plze1'e.<; car1,iecl out by means of ."iYIw 

Before undertaking the compal'ison of Mao wtth the pressure
balance we made sure by means of a comparison of J1160 with the 
open manometer (fully descl"lbed Ü1 the preceding èommuniration), 
that the indirations of the closed manometer btill deserve the con
fidence which had always been given them in recent years. As 
shown in that communication the result of this comparison was, 
thrLt since the last comparison 1) a few years ago the closed mano
meter had not undergone any change. 

The comparison of 1If60 with the pressure-balance was carried 
out as folLows. The pressure having been adjusted at ~t chosen value, 
the presstlre-balance was, set in 10tation alld we waited, until the 
mel'cnry-surface in 111ao did not change any more. The pressure wis 
in this case transmitted from air to oil and as the pressure-impnlses 
whieb at'e el ne to t11e setting anel keeping in motion of the pressure
balance are only \ ery tal'dily propagated to 1I1a6 , it appeared possible 
to turn tbe pl'essnre-balance without finy modification of the pOiHtion 
of the merclU'y-colnmn being noticeable. A. reading was taken, when 
tIJe mercury-surface had been constant for a considerable time. 

Table I gives the l'eslllls of two series of measurements. For the 
meaSlll'ements of June 22 the pressnre-balance was on ce 1110re careflllly 
centred, as we thought that tbe adjllstment had not been quite 
perfect. 

The observations mal'ked witll an asterisk were calculated by 
means of SCBALK\\-IJK'S isothel'mal and in these obsel'VatlOns the 
manometer has thllS not merely been used as an indiratol', The 
conrorda.lce between tbe two killds of obsel'vations appeareel, huwe\'e1', 
to be so excellent, that it was considered unnecessal'y to establish 

1) These Proceedings supra, Uomm N°. 146b, § 3. 
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the pl'esslll'e by direct meaSUl'ement WJth the open manometer for 
tlle pomts III questlOn. 

\Ve now pl'oceed to the measurements /1'om 60 to 100 atmosphel'es 
ca1'7'ied out by meang of .Ll{w ~ 

In th1S case we coulel not check the readmgs bJ means of the 
lsothermal anel the cahbJ atlOn, as the compal'lson of a few years 
ago 1) (iiel not appeal' 10 have fully gi ven the deslred accuracy; this 
was the 1 eason, w hy It was repeated together wJth tlle present 

TABLE 1. Comparison pressure-balance with M60' 2) 

Welghts on I Pressure accor-/ Reciprocal Funcbonal 
Date NO pressure- dmg to MGO m functIonal sechon balance In I kllogrammes peri sechon 111 cm2., dlmlmshed In cm2• 

kilogrammes by atm. pressure I cm-zo 

-0 

6 Febr. 1915 I l 21.650 21. 729 1.0036 0.9964 

IX* 25.650 25.744 36 64 , 
11* 31.410 31.520 35 65 

VIII* 36 000 36.121 33 67 

III 41 760 41.895 32 68 

VU* 46 050 46.188 30 70 

IV· 50.130 50 269 28 72 

VI* 55.710 55.848 25 , 75 

V 61.300 61 445 24 76 
-

22 June 1915 VIII* 25.000 25.089 I 1.0035 0.9965 

1* 30.000 30.086 28 72 

VII* 35.000 35 092 26 74 

U 40.000 40.114 28 72 

VI· 45.000 45.098 22 78 

IW 50.000 50.120 24 76 

L V* 55.000 55.112 20 80 

I 
IV 60.000 60.112 19 81 

determinations and replaced by a new calibl'ation 3). In th is region 
we have therefore made tlle compal'ison at a large!' numb!?r of 

1) These Proceedmgs Supra Comm. 146a 
2) The arrangrment of the tables is somewhat different from that In the onginal 

Dutch publicatJOn. 
3) These Proceedings Supra Comm 146b. 
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TABLE II. Comparison pressure·balance wlth M 120 • 

Weights on Pressure accor- Reclprocal 
ding to Ml20 In Functional 

Date N°. prec;sure- kllogr per cm2., 
functlOnal sectIon 

balance In dlmlnlshed by sectton In in cm2• 
kilogrammes atm. J ressure 

cm-zo 

27 March 1915 I 67.000 67.143 1.0021 0.9979 

11 71.050 71.210 22 78 

III 75.000 75.147 19 81 

IV 79.650 79.865 27 73 

V 83.500 83.729 27 73 

VI 87.550 87~795 28 72 

VII 91.050 91.291 26 74 

VIII 95.550 95.790 25 75 

IX 99.500 , 99 815 - 31 6;} 

X 103.500 103.884 37 63 

29 March 1915 X 67.200 67.329 1.0019 0.9981 

IX 71.100 71.236 19 81 
, 

VIII 75.100 75.248 19 81 

VII 79.600 79.776 22 78 

VI 83.050 83.329 33 67 

I V 87.550 87 745 22 78 

IV 91.050 91.292 26 74 

III 95.450 95.694 25 75 

II 99.350 99.667 32 68 

I 103.350 103 686 32 68 

24 June 1915 II 75.000 75.187 1 0025 0.9975 

VII 80 000 80.216 27 73 

III 85.000 85.234 27 73 
-

VIll 90.000 90.211 30 70 

IV 95.000 95.298 31 69 
, 

IX 
I 

100 000 100.362 
I 

36 64 
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TABLE I1 continued. Comparison pressure-balance wlth M12o • 

Weights on Pressure accor· Reclprocal dmg to MI20 m Fu 
Date W. piessure kJlogr. per cm2• 

functlOnaI s balance !TI sectlon m 
kilogram mes dlmmished by cm-2• 

iJ 
atm. press. 

23 Apnl 1915 I 67.000 67.174 1.0026 ( 

II 71 000 71.212 29 

III 75.000 75.217 29 

IV 79.000 79.239 30 

V 83.000 83 268 32 

VI 87.000 87 263 30 

VII 91.000 91.294 32 

VIII 95.000 95 338 35 

IX 99.000 99.383 38 

X 103.000 103.406 39 

24 Apnl 1915 X 67.000 67.174 1.0026 ( 

IX 71.000 71.180 26 

VIII 75.000 75.229 30 

VII 79.000 79.259 32 

VI 83.000 83 272 32 

V 87.000 87 278 32 

IV 91.000 91.313 34 

III 95.000 95.328 34 

II 99.000 99 395 39 

I 103 000 103 423 41 

18 June 1915 III 70 000 70 185 1.0026 U 

IV 80.000 80 263 32 

V 90.000 90.295 32 

VI 100.000 100.390 39 

I 
18 June 1915 I X 70.000 70.181 1.0025 0 

IX 80 000 80.256 32 

VIII 90000 90.301 33 

VU 100.000 100.360 36 

19 June 1915 III 70.000 70.179 1.0025 0 

IV 80.000 80.247 30 

V 90.000 90.286 31 

VI 100.000 100.375 37 
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points. Aftel' the completion of the inve&tigation described in the 
precéding communicatioIl the val'ious poillts conld be each sepal'ately 
checked by a comparison _.~yith the isothel'mal deduced from the 
points combi ned. lf the mano~eter had been fiUed ~ with a different 
gas or an al'bitral'y mixture of gases, it would have served its 
purpose as an intermedial'Y between pl'essure-balance and open 
manometer equalIJ weil. 

Table 1I contains the results of the comparison of the pl'eSSllre
balance with .M 120' extending over the range from 60 to 100 atm:os
pheres. The measmements of Mal'cb 27 and 29 and June 24 were 
made with the air-liq llid transmission of pl.'eSSllre, as had been those 
with 11160> whereas in those of April 23 and 24 and June 18 and 
19 llse was made of the liquid system mercnry-glycel'ine-oil which 
was arranged later on as described in 011e of the preceding sections. 

6. Discussion. The results of all the meaSllrements as contained 
in the above tables lead to the following conclusions : 

1. The fllnctional section is not independent of the pressl1l'e, but 
as the pressnre rises above 20 atmospheres it increases, goes through 
a greatesf vallle at about 70 atmosphel'es and then diminishes with 
greater rapidity as far as the comparison reached. The gl'eatest 
deviation is O.OO:W. 

2. When the determinations were repeated, the same valne was 
not always found for the functional section, the greatest deviation 
being about 0.0005 in this case. 

3. The functional sectio~ diffel's from the geometrical section as 
given by S(JHÄF~'I<1R and BUDENBERG (1 cm2

) bJ about 0.0030. 
J. The sensitivity of the pressure-bala11ce m-oo thus far exceeds 

its accuracy. If the latter is to be l'aised to the valu e of the sen
sibility, the theory of t,he instrument wiJl have to be developed alld 
means will have to be fOlllld to obtain constant results within ,the 
limits of the sensibility. Probably iu order to attain this accuracy 
a pressllre-balance will al ways direclly or indil'ectly have to be 
compal'ed with an open manometer. 

5. PressUJ'es which have been measl1l'ed with a ScrrXFFER and 
BUDENBERG pl'essllre-balance which has not been calibl'ated canllot at 
pl'esent be estimated at a higher accuracy than abou t Td-o, providecl 
that ,the error in the area of the piston is not larger than 0,1 0/0, 

In conclusion we wish to thank Professol' KAl\IEHJ,lNGH QNNES and 
Professor KQHNSTAMM for their slistained interest in OUl' work. 
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Physics. - ,. Tlze specific heat at low tempe1'atzwes. Il. Meastt1'ements 
on the specific !zeat of copper between 14 anc! 9n° K." By 
W. H. KEESOM and H. KAM1WLINC+fJ ONNES. Oommunication 

N°. 147a from the PhJsicctl Laboratory at Lelden. (Commu

nicated by Prof. H. IÜl\fERUNGH ONNES). 

lCommunicated in tbe meeting of June 26, Hl15). 

§ 1. In Oomm. N°. 143 (Oct. 1914, These Proceedings Dec. 1914) 
§ 6 we published a series of mljasnrements 011 the specific heat of 
roppel' between 15 and 22° K. We have since made so~e improve
ments iJl the experimental arrangement, pal,ticularly as regards the 
resistance meaSUl'ement fol' the purpose of the determination of the 
temperature incl'ease in the calorimetric experiment. The determination 
of the "sensitivHy" of tbe TaOl\f&ON-bridge al'l:angement (cf. Oomm. 
N°. 143 § 2) was made this time by shunting the standard resistance 
of 1 .Q (cf. OOlllm. N°. 143 Fig. 5) by a known l'esistance and 
reading the resulting galvanometer deflectioll. Il'l'egulal'ities as meu
tioned in Oomm. N°. 143 § 4 110te 1 did' not occur now. 

At a new calibration of the thermometer wire AU~3 it appeared 
not to bave l'emained so constant, especially at Jiquid bydrogen 
temperatures, as at the time of the measnrements of Oomm. N°. 143 
we concluded from detel'minations in liquid hydrogen on two different 
days (tabIe I Oomm. N°. 143), and also from the comparison of the 
result of acontrol measnrement 1) at the boiling point of oxygen on 
May 25 with the l'eslllts of the measurements of May 18 1914. See 
tabla 1. 

Hence the l'esibtance of the gold wire AUe3 2), whieh is enclosed 
in enamel between metal, appears to show smal1 differences when 
bl'ought to the same tempel'atul'e at different times. This behadour 
agl'ees with w hat has been expel'ienced with wires sealed in glass: 
cf. KA"MERUNGH ONNES and HOLS'!', Comm. N°. 141a § 4. 

At liqtl1d oxygen temperatures the differenC'es are, llOwever, 60 

srnall, that fol' the calorimetrie detel'Cnmation at these temperattU'es 
they are unimpol'tant. At liquid hydl'ogen temperatul'es acrount has 
to be taken of these changes. 

1) This control measurement, which was not mentioned in Comm. N°. 143, gave: 

T }]i~AuC3 
May 25 '14 90.45 3.6616 

2) The preliminary treatment consisted in (cf. Comm. NO. 143 § 3 -: glowing 
before the wmding, tben 6 tunes cooling in llquid air and allowing it to return 
to room lemperatul'c, likewise 2 times in liquid bydrogen. 
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TABLE I. Resistance of Auc3. 

NO. T W I 
Standard- W 

thermometer WMay'14 
1 

27 Febr. '15 II 14.10 0.6164 1.0034 

III 16.91 o 6431 H2 vapour pressure 34 apparatus 
I 20.41 0.6952 33 

25 Febr. '15 11 56.94 2.0822 

I III 60.65 2.2582 
I 

IV 68.65 2.6385 [1.0033] 2) 
PtI' 

V 11.93 3.0119 

\ 

1.0010 

I VI 86.41 3.4759 

I 90.28 3.6550 0.9999 

30 April '15 II 14.49 0.6188 

I 
1.0023 

IV 16.97 0.6432 25 
Ptp 1) 

III 18.49 0.6633 

\ 
24 

I 20.49 0.69545 15 

12 May '15 II 60.69 2.2580 

1II 68.77 2.6429 Ptl' with changed [1.0027] 2) 

IV 77.84 3.0718 
zero resistance, cal-

1.0004 culated from the 

I 89.89 ' 3.6360 
resistance of Ptl2 at 
points III and IV. 0.9997 

V 89.89 3.6368 I 0.9999 

This was done fOl' the measurements treated in this paper by 
determining for each sedes of rneaSl1rements in liquid hydrogen 3, 

point of the scale of AUc3 with tbe aid of tbe tem perature d81'ived 
from the pressure of the liquid hydl'ogen bath ~). 

1) Checked by comparison with the temperatures calculated from the pres su re 
of lhe bath. 

2) It has appeared sillce thal at [his temperature the calibration of the auxiliary 
thermometers used in the measurement of May '14 was less accurate. 

S) Tn tabte I it appeal's from the measurements of April 30 '15 that even in a 
single series of measuremenLs at hydrogen temperatUl'es small changes jll A2t'3 
may occur. With a view to this fact we intend in future measnrements 10 deler
mine each time at least two points of the scale of AZtc3, viz. one at the boiling 
point and one at the melting point of hydrogen. 
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§ 2. Heat caprtcity of the core [(111. With. a Vlew to thë iiregu
lal'ities which had occurred in the meaSUl'ements of 1914 (Comm. 
W. 143 § 4) thit. heat capacity was determined onee more. In these 
measurements at a pressure of 75 6 ems. of the hydl'ogen bath, 
which cOI'l'esponds to 1'= 20.31, TYAuC3 was found equal to 0.694002, 

whereas accol'ding to the calibration of Febr. 27, '15 th is resistance 
cOl'l'etlpohds to T = 20.34. 'rhe difference between these two valnes 
of T corresponds to a displacement of the curve, which l'epl'esents 
the beat capacity of Km as a function of the tempel'atllre to au 
amount of 0.3 oio of the heat capacity at 15° K., and to au appre
ciably smaller tWlOllnt at 20° K. As this is far witbin the limit ot 
accul'acy reached in the measurements the calibl'ations of 25/27 Febr. 
'15 could be uSEid fol' the ealcnlation of the temperatures. 

TABLE 11. Heat capacity of the core ~II' 

NO. 
I 

Mean 

I 
Temperature I Heat capacity 

temperature increase in joules/degree K. 

27 Jan. '15 II 14.815 1.018 0.714 

III 15.07 1.174 0.732 

IV 15.87 1.227 . 0.822 

. V 18.02 1.171 1.082 

VI 20.56 0.895 1.419 

I 20.865 1.005 1.488 

VII 25.40 0.856 2.29 

VIlI 30.33 0.939 3.325 

IX 39.91 0.856 6.23 

X 49.91 0.736 9.43 

28 Jan. '15 1 60.13 1.024 12.66 . 
Il 61.04 0.993 12.13 

III 70.40 0.834 15.21 

IV 80.58 0.718 17.44 

V 81.10 0.701 17.95 

VI 

I 

89.01 5 0.768 19.45 

VII 89.575 0.758 19.49 
-

The heat capacity appeal's to be a little smaller in the l'egion 
ot the liquid hydrogen temperahl~'es in thes~ measurements than at 
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those of 1914, v~z. 0.023 joulesjdegree at 15° K., and 0.038 joulesj 
degree at 20° R. 1) 

This drfference can be explained by the fact that fol' the meas
urements of 1915 on [(111 fol' the wires which carry the heating 
Cl1l'l'ent a little less platinum bad been used. This rirCllmstance was 
taken into acrount as far as possible. 

~ 3. Atomie heat of COppe?'.2) For tlle meaSUl'ements the same 
block of coppel' was used as fol' those of Comm. W. 143 ~ 6: 
electrolytlc copper of FELTEN and GUILIJAUl\lE, 596,0 gl'ammes. 

As a check on the' purity of the copper aftel' the measurements 
a strip was cut fl'om the bloc1\:; the strip was filed to a l'ectangulal' 
sectIOn, th en rolled and annealed. The l'esistance was tben measl1l'ed 
at room temperature anel in liquid hydl'ogen 3). 

1) The nïeasurements of 1914 being correcLed for the change of AZk8. 

2) The atomic heat of cap per has already been measured between 23 and 
bSo K. by W. NERNST, Ann. d Phys. (4) 36 (1911), p. ö95. 

3) We taak advanlage of thlS opportunily la test at lhe same time the purily 
of the lead WhlCh we had use.! fOl lhe measurements on lhis metal of Comm. 
NO. 143. and to invesl gate the mfluence of lhe treatment of the metal on the 
decrcase of the reslstance. The re'iults are collected in the foJlowing tabie. 

- - I 

W2O.36"K W 17.0., K W14.93°K 
1 dW 

, - Wll .8c 0 W il .8o C W ll .8o C 
Woo 0 . dT 

at 10° C. 

Copper filed 0.01287 0.01229 0.00426 

" 
rolled 0.02359 0.02311 0.02295 420 . 

" " 
and . 

annealed 0.01042 0.00982 430 

Lead cut 002827 0.01229 411 

11 rolled 0.02828 0.01222 410 

These data lead to the following conclusions regarding the influence of the 
treatÎnent of the metal on the change of the resistance with change of temperature: 

For copper rolling diminishes the decrease of the resistance between room tem
peratuJ'e and the boiling point of hydlogen in a large degree. 

By subsequent annealing the influence of rolling Ihe copper is not only annullect, 
bull the decrease of the resistance between the temperatures mentioued above is 
now- even greatel' than tbat of copper which has not been rolled and annealed; 
appä1.'ently~ annealing has afso anoulled the influence of p~evious mechanical treatment 
(filing), probably in consequence of the fact Lhn.t the metal has united again to 
lar gel' crystals. 

The temperaLure-coefficient at hydrogen tempemtures undergoes only a small 
change by the l\1anipulalions mentioncd above. 

The change of the reslstance of lead suffers na or only a small change by rolling. 
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TifT = 0.0104 at 20.40 K. 
W1l80 C. 

= 0.0098 at 14.9° R. 1) 

The temperature coefficient at 10° C. wa; also determined by 
measurements at 0 and 20° O. : 

1 . (id
n
T
l1 = 0.00.J:30 at 10° U. 

Wooc 
These values point to a high degl'ee of purity, which is certainly 

suffieient fol' the rneasurements on the atomie heat l). 
In the measurements in hydrogen at a pressure of the bath of 

75.2 ems, to which belongs T = 20.30, AUc3 was fou-nd equal to 
0.6932 S~. Aecording to tbe calibration of Febr. '15 tbis resistance 
corresponds to T = 20.29. The agreemellt bet ween these va lues of 

TABLE lIl. Atomie heat of copper. 

I Mean 
I Heat capac. of Atomie heat 

NO. Temperature copperblock+ in call5} 
& I tem perature increase I co re in joules} degree K. 

degree K. Cp I Cv 

16 Dec. '14 II 14.51 I 1.206 2.246 0.0396 330 

III 15.595 

I 
0.955 2.791 506 326 

IV 17.17 1.047 3.691 687 325 

V 20.195 1.065 5.959 0.1155 321 

I 20.745 0.880 6.255 1217 324 

VI 25.37 0.918 11.42 234 319 

VII 29.73 0.667 18.01 377 317 

VIII 40.22 0.822 40.55 - 870 315 
I 

IX 50.04 0.672 66.38 1.434 315 

15 Jan. '15 1 59.75 0.537 94.42 2.06 310.5 

11 6033 0.540 95.40 2.08 312 

III 69.66 0.598 118.2 2.59 2.58 313 

IV 80.32 0.588 137.7 3.055 3.04 317 

V 88.86 0.532 151.85 3.37 3.35 321 
-

VI 89.38 0.522 1548 3.44 3.42 316.5 

1) Cf. aJso H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and B. BECKMAN. Comm. N°. 129a, Table VII. 
2) Cf for instanee W. MEISSNER, Ann. d. Phys. (4) 47 (14 Sept. 1915), p. lOOI. 

[Added in the tl'anslation 1-
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'1 is- sufficient to CalClllate the temperatures from that calibration. 
In Fig. 1 1) the reslllts of our measl1l'ements are represented. In 

the uppel' lefthand diagram the l'egion up to 25° K. is l'epresented 
on a largei' scaJe. 2
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The curve has ueen ealeulated fl'om DEllI,JE'S formllla 3) with 
() =.315. DEBIJE'S fOl'll1ula appeal's again to be eapaule of repre
senting the atomie heat ovet· a lal'ge region - the ratio of the 
lal'gest to the smallest value of the measured atomie heats amountR 
to more than 80 -' \vith a good appl'oximation. 

In table IV we have compal'ed the atomie heats of eoppcl' in the 
region of the liquid hydl'ogen temperatm'es with the T3_h1.w derived 
by DEBIJI~ for low temperatlll'es: 

\ (T)3 Cv = 4641 7f . 

1) In Fig, 1 the vertical line which indicates T = 80 has been drawn inaccura
tely; it has to be moved 1.25 mmo to tbe right. [No te added in the translalion 1. 
• 2) At 88" K. OUl' l'esulLs agrl'e I'aidy weil wllh those found by NERNST l.c., at 
the lower temperatures (33° - 23° K.) our values are smaller 

8) P. DEBIJE. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 39 (1912), P 789, 
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TABLE IV. Copper. 

Cv calc. I Obs.-Ca\c. 
No. T Cv fJ 

(fJ = 325.1) , I in Oio 

16 Dec. '14 

II 14.51 0.0396 :'\29.6 0.0412 -0.0016 -4.0 

III 15.595 506 326.3 512 - 6 -1.2 

IV 17.17 687 324.6 684 + 3 +0.4 

V 20.195 0.1155 321.1 0.11125 + 425 +3.7 

I 20.745 1217 324.1 1206 + 11 +0.9 
--

mean 325.1 

In these measurements, wllIch are more accurate than those of 
Jul) '14 (Uomm. N°. 143 § 6), a small devialion from the Ta·law 
shows !tself. The deviatlOl1 is in the sense thai at decreasing tem· 
perature tIJe ntufllJC heat decrea'JeiS m01'e mpidly thaJl follows from 
the Ta·law. 

The uevlation beeornes sttiI more appal'ent, if Ol1e compares the 
atomic heat over the \~Thole l'egion of the measmements of this paper 
viTith DEBIJE'S general fOJ'mula fol' the atomie hear, cf. tig. 1 and the 
vallles of fJ in table lIL 

In the liqmd hydl'ogen regiol1 and above it, \lp (0 400 K., the 
vallles of () decrea'3e continually (fig. 2). In this respect the 

330 

3Z'" 
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~ 
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, ~ 0 
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~ 
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~ 

- ---- - ---ó 

-

306 
12 Z~ 36 

-T 
50 72 

l~ig. 2. 

behaviour of roppel' differs fl'om tllé~t of lead. For the latter rnetal 
the values of () increase with incl'easing temperature in the liquid 
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hydrogen region, and begin to decrease beyond about 30° K. 1) 

§ 4. Table V contains vallles of the energy U, which are derived 

-
TABLE V. Copper. 

l' U U 
f)u in ca115. T 

-
20 o 557 o 02785 322 

30 2.86 0.0952 320 

40 8.94 0.223 317 

50 20.31 I 0.405 3165 

60 37.8 0.629 315 

70 61.1 0.873 314 

80 89.4 1.118 314 

90 121.7 1 352 315 

1) Our results point further to an lllcrease of f) for copper above 700 K It is 
true, tbat the increase hardly exceeds the degree of accuracy reached in our 
measurements, but meanwhile It finds a confirmation in the results obtained by 
SCHIMPFF, ZS. physlk. Chem 71 (1910), p. 257, by RICHARDS and JACKs ON, ZS. 
physik. Chem. 70 (1910), p 414, by ICOREF, Ann. d. Phys. (4) 36 (1911), p. 49, 
R. EW.HD Ann. d. Phys. (4) 44 (1914), p. 1213 and by ROLf,A. Gazz. chim. 
4.4 1 (1914), p. 64.6, at temperatures between th at of hquid air and room tem
peruture or 00 C. respectively. A cnrve WhlCh is drawn through our results below 
900 K.. and which l'epresents the obsel "atJOns mentioned above as follows: 

Interval of 
Temperature 

83-290° K. 

194- 290 

85-293 

83.5-190 

196.5 -273.1 

82.0-191.1 

197.9-273.1 

82-191.5 

198.2-273.1 

1--- ~-I from curve I observed 

0.0790 I 0.0786 

0.0879 

0.0794 

0.0710 

0.0873 

0.0708 

0.0874 

0.0709 

0.0874 

0.0880 

0.0789 

o 0720 

0.0878 

0.0722 

0.0881 

0.0720 

0.0860 

gives i. a. the following values of Op : 

Obs.-Calc. 

-0.0004 
( SCHIMPFF. + 1 

-
5 RrCHARDS and JACKSON. 

+ 
j-

+ 
+ 
+ 

10 ! KOREF. 
5 

14 \ ! EWALD. 
7 

11 I ROLLA. 
14 \ 

32 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X VIlI. 
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by graphical integration from a curve which has been drawn through 
the expel'imental points of fig. j, with an extJ'apolation below 14° K. on 
the basis of the assumption that the Ta-Iaw is the ultimate limiting law. 

Ot. 
The last column gi yes the values Ou calculated from m = 1" x 

being derived from DEBIJE'S formula for the energy: 
x 

U=9NkT- ~ 1J~3d1: 
,'/]3 es-1 

o 
The change of Ou with T has the effect of making the values of 

8, which are derived directly from the atomie heats, differ some
what from those of Ou. 

For copper Ou appears to decl'E'ase with increasing tempel'atnre in 
the region of 20 to 70° K., the rate of decrease being more rapid 
at the lower than at the higher temperanll'es of this region. 

§ 5. The values of 0" found in § 4 (and also those of 0, § 3) 
are smaller than thobe following from the formula given by DgBIJE 

l.c., whiC'h with tbe valne fou!ld by MrLLIKAN for the AVOGADRO 

. !llllliber ((·f. Snppl. N° B6b, March '14) changes to: 

3,65710-3 1 
11= , 

MIJBt< IloxH~ [f (liJ] 'I. 

yIZ.: fOl' IS- C.: f) = 333, fOl' - j 9Jo 0.: 0 = 344 1
)." 

111 LINDl<]MANN'S formula 2) : 
lL 7'/12 

O=kL----
k M 1/2 t' ll//3 

Olie filldt> fOl' (ll frolll 0 = 315 : /cL = 2.72.1012 

wh('I'eas tor' Pb from IJ = 88 follows: /cL = 2.81.1012
, where for 

v./ fhe valut's at T = 0,2 1~ have been llsed. 

T = 120. 160, 200 240, 280 , 
Cl' = 4.22. 4 85 5 28, 5 60, 5 805 • from which WE' fiud: 
~ = 331 , 343. 3q6 

On the contral'Y tt>e results of E. H. and F.:Zr.R GHIFFITHS, Phil Trans. 214 A 
(1914), P 319, catmot he reconciled so easily with ours as can he sef'n from the 
fact th at th~y give: at 138) K. 6 = 278, at 149.5° K. G = 285 

1) Galculated from: 18 C.:!! = 8,94, IC = 0.74.10-12, Ij = 0,35 
-191 0 C.: 9,/ '2, 0.69.10-12, 0,35. 

The value of " at 18" C. has bE'en taken from E. GRÜNEISEN Ann. d. Phys. (4) 
25 (1\108), p. 848, the change of ' with temperature from E. GRÜNEISEN, Ann. 
d. Phy>. (4) 33 (1910). p~ 1264. 

(J' has been assllmed lo change inappreciably wilh the temperature according to 
E. GRÜ:-<EIS~;N, Ann. d. Phys. (4) H3 (1910), p. 1 û2. 

2) F. A. LIND~MANN, Physik. ZS. 11 (1910), p. 609. 
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As LINDl!1MANN'S formula can be deduced 1) from the principle of 
similarity, applied to solid substances, the data mentioned for leL can 
serve at the same time as a comparison of these two metals with 
respect to that principle. In this compadson the change of f) with 
the tempel'atllre has, however, not been taken into account. 

Physics. - "Furthe1' expe1'iments witlz liquid helium. O. On the 
measurement of ver!/ low te?Ttp8?'.1.tlwes. XX V. The detennination 
of the ternperatures wlzich a1'e obtamed with liquicl helium, 
especially in, connection with meaSU1'ements of the vapour
pl'eSSUTe of helium." By H. KAMERJ.INGlI ONNES and SOPHUS 
WE.BER. (Oumm. 147b fl'Om thc Physical Laboratory at Leiden). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 26, 1915j. 

1. Intl'ochÎètion. In this paper wIII be given some new deter
minations of vapoul'-pl'eS&lIl'es of helium based on more accurate 
temperatUl'E'-measurements, as also a contl'ibution to the lmowledge 
of the r.orrection fOl' the thel'mal molecular pl'eSSllre, which has to 
be applied with constant volume-thermometers for low temperatures 
with gas undel' diminished 'preS811l'e, if Ihe manometer is kept at the 
ol'dinal'y temperature. 2

) 

'l'his cOl'rection was discussed in Comm. 124b (Dec. 1911); an 
ebtimate of its magnitude, which was necessal'y to fOl'm a judgment 
of the "alne of tlle tempel'atme-determinations, showed th at its 
influenre would" only exceed the limits of acclll'acy then given, viz. 
0.1 of a degl'ee, in the meaSUl'ement of the lowest tempel'atlll'es. 

The present delel'minations of the boiling point of helium made 
with the aid of a helium thermomelel' with mel'cul'y-manometer 
al'ranged for more aCClll'ate measuremen ts have enabled IlS to test 
the accuracy of the temperatnre-determination in the pl'evious series 
of experiments wilh liquid helium, in which this point had also 
been determined. 1t appears that the diffel'ence of ihe previous 
l'estilis from tlle present ran be explained by the cOl'reclion fOL' the 
thcl'mal moleculal' pl'essure. This cOl'ref'tion remains below the value, 
th en given for the limit of accuracy. As 10 the corl'edion at the 
lowest tempenttmes which wel'e men,sul'ed, this also appeal's (0 have 
about the estimated magnitude. Tbe pl'evious measmements are thus 
as a whole confirmed. 

1) H. KAlIiERLINGH ONNES, Comm. Nt). 123 (June' 11). 
2) Comparc for n 'lliITerent arrangement the conclusioll of § 7, Comm. Suppl. 34 

(Sept. 1!H3), where lhe investigalion contained in the pl'eSel1t communication was 
olso announced. 

32* 
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. We have now for the first time made measnrernents with a"helium 
thermometer in which a heated-wire manometel' aceording to KNUDSY<1N 
serves as manometer (comp. ~ 7 Oomm. Suppl. 34). With this thermo
meter it will be possible to go to stIll 10,,,e1' temperatures than 
heretofOl'e. In these meaSl1l'ements the correction for the thermal 
moleenlar presstll'e became even now of paramount impol'tance. We 
sncceecled in caleulating a formula for th is cOl'l'eetion, albeit with 
the aid of a hypothesis regarding the effective moleculal' free path 
whieh leads to a semi-empirical relation. 

The new constant in this formula which is a eharacteristic constant 
for helium could be ehosen sneb, th at for all our measurements 
with the thermometer with bot-wire-manometer a satisfactory agreement 
was obtained with the thermometer with mercury-manometel'. 

2. Sw'vey of tILe dijficulties inlze1'ent in tlw dete1'1ninatÎons of tlze 
lowest tem p era tU1'es. All meaSl1l'el1lents of temperature in the helium
region will ultimately have to be l'educed to readings on a helinm
thermometel' snpposed to be filled with helium in the A VOGADRO
eondition. Henee the impol'tance of knowing, how to arrive at 
aeC'IlI'ate determinations wjth a belillm-thel'mometer, even at very 
low presslll'es Fot' measuring those tempemtures, àt which the 
VapOlll'-preSsure of helinm approaches a very small value, no other 
helium-thermometers but those witb gas at vel'y low presslll'e ran 
be used, as the p,'essnre in the thermomete" must in any case l'emain 
below tbe \'apolll'-presslll'e cOl'I'esponding to tbe tempel'ature to be 
measlll'ecl. 

Various ril'cumstanees thus l'en der it difficult to mise the accuracy 
LO the 1e,'el wbich wonld be pel'llllttecI by the high degl'ee of eom1ancy 

\ of the ternperatlll'e of tbe helium-bath which cau be attained when 
the experiment is not unduly prolonged. 

It will be necessal'y to take eare that the following conditions 
al'e fulfilled. 

1. The dead space, or l'athel' that pal't of the dead space the 
temperatul'e of whieh is uncertain, muet be made as small as possible. 

2. The adjustment of the equilibrium must take plaee in a 
sufficiently small time in order to prevent tbe temperatLll'e-changes 
of tbe helium-bath affecting the measmements. 

3, The deviations of the equation of state fol' the thermometric 
J gas ft'om the AvoGADRo-\~ondition must not come too mueh into account. 

4, The cOl'l'ectioll fol' (he thel'mal molecll1ar pl'eSSLll'e must nol 
beeome too large and this pressme must not reaeh a region, for 
which 1he eOl'l'ectÏon is less al'curately Imown. I 
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It will be seen that these 1'equirements Call1lot all be fultilled 
at the 5ame time. A smal! value of (1) goes together with a large 
value of (2) and similarly a minimum of (3) cOl'l'esponds to a 
maxim llm of (4). 

All we can do therefo1'e is choosing the construction of the 
thermometer sllch that in the intended measu1'ements an optimum 
is attained as l'egards satisfying the llmtllally conflicting' reqnirements. 

A calclllalion of lhe order of magnitude of each of the afore
mentioned distllrbances, uncertainties or corrections wiII in general 
sufficiently enable us to l'each om objert. 

It is clear, lhat we haye io devote om attention parlicnlarly to 
the capillary which conllects the l'esel'voir (at low temperatl1l'e) with 
the manometer (at ihe ord ina1'y tem peratnre). 

As regal'ds (1), the uncertainty regarcling ihe r1istl'ibut.ion of tem-
I 

perature along the capillal'y makes itself principally felt in the lowest, 
coldest part of the capillary, w here the density of i he gas is highest ; 
the narl'ower ihis part in proportion to the rest, the smaller the 
uncertainty will be. 

It would of course be ad \'isable, if pos5ilJle, to avoid the calcu
latioll of the correction for tl1at part of the dead-5pace which is 
dependent on the caplllal'y by placil1g an auxiliary c$l.pillal'y according 
to (')HAPPUIS beside the capillal'y of the thermometer. 1) In 0111' case 
we wel'e unable to utilize t11is device owlng to want of space in 
the cl'yostat. lt was all the more importmlt, thorefore, to take the 
lower part of the capillal'y as narrow as possible, from wbiclt it 
follows in view of (2), th/at the capillary must be taken wider 
higher up. 

At the lowest temperatmes tbe question becomes of importanee, 
whether helium still follo~vs the gaseous laws. On tbe one hand the 

B B 
term - in the equation of state pv = A + - has to be considel'ed, 

v r 

whel'e B fol' a rednced temperatul'e say of 0.2 acquil'es a fait'ly 
high yalue, so that the corl'ection to be made un accollnt of B Illay 
obtain an important inflllellce. As long as the equation of state for 
helium is no bet tel' lmown than is at present the case and the 
caleulation has to be made with the "mean" equation of state accord
ing to the law of cOl'l'esponding states, gl'eat uncertainty exists with 
regard to this corl'ection. On the othel' hand it migbt be a question, 
whether 11 may still be taken directly propol'tional to T Ol' whethel' 

1) We are dealing hel'e exclusively wiLh Lhe constant· volume thermomrtel'. A 
subsequent Communicalion wil! deal wilh the use of thel'mometers at constant 
pressul'e. 

" 
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an absolute zero-point pressure accordillg to the theory of quanta 
ought not to be introduced. 

In both respects the difficulty might be sufficiently avoided by 
simply laking the melting-point pressure of the thermometer sufficiently 
smal!, but Hl that case, as already pointed out, tlle thermal molecular 
pressLll'e begins to give difficulties which ultimately exceed all the 

. . 2R 
others. In fact thJS pl'essure depends upon the ratIO -, where R 

). 

is the radius of the capillary and J, the mean free path. 
, Whereas we kuow lhe condition of the pressure-equilibrium 
between the bulb of tlle thermometer and the manometer, when 
the temperatnres of both are given for the two extreme cases 
2E 1 'JE 
- = - and - = 00, this is no longer the case for inlermediate 

J. 00 À 

valnes of this fl'actiol1. In ordinary gas-thermometers with a melt
lng-point pl'essure of about the nOl'mal atmospherlc pl'essure, 

the condition 2R = Cf.) is very nearly satisfied and the ptessures Pl 
J, 

at the top ànd ]J2 at the bottom of the, capillal'y, wht;ll'e the tem
peratures are T j (normal) and T2 (to be measlll'ed) respectively, 
may be taken as equal. As we shall see, this is by no m~ans allowed 
whcn temperatures are 10 be mea&Ul'ed at w hieh the vapour-pressure 
of helium is no more than a few millimeters. In thermometers which 
are adapted to this object considerable corrections have to be dealt 
with, as will appeal' in the measuremeuts to be discus5ed in this 
paper, indeed the que51ion naturally arises, whether in this case it 
is not preferabIe in the temperature-measurement to start fi'om the 

2R 1 . V1\ Pl 
condition of eqUIlibrium for - = - VIZ. --= - , 

À 00 VT
2 

P2 

3. DeSC1'iption of the two thel'momete1'S. 

The thermometer with mereury-mauometer (fig. 1) was the improved 
form of that in Oomm. 119 as desel'ibed in Oomm. 124b. The bulb 
Th 1 had about three times greater r,apacity, 23.95 ce., and the 
rapillary eonsisted of three parts, the first starting from below 
Ca-Cb 15.3 ems. of 0.0362 cm. radius, the next Cb-Cc 9.80 ems. 
of 0.0783 cm., the third Cc-Cd 22.59 ems. of 0.0947 cm. (the 
upper 5,25 cm. having 0,090 cm, radius). To the top of the g]ass 
capillary (being another part of 5,55 cm. of 0,090 cm. radius) was 
solrlered (entering over this same length) a ('opper capillal'y of 
1.2 mm. diameter, which was connected to the mereury manometer, 
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first described in Oomm.119 PI. I and more recently in Oomm. 124b 
PI. I fig. 3 and specially designed tor thermometrie wode Aftel' 
the impl'ovement of Comm. 124b this manometer bad only under
gone a sIight modification: in additioJl to the glass-tap in the glass 
capillary leading to tbe coppel' one, a side-tap has been added wbose 
object is to connect tbe thermometer with the mel'cUl'y-ail'pump if 
required. 

cd 

dClI 

d~a 

KBo 

dz cd 

g' 
2 CC E' 
f 

K 

cb Co 

eb 

Ca 

e. 

Fig. 1. - Fig. 2. 

The part of tbe dead spaee of the thermometer whirh dlll'Ïng the 
measurements l'emains at roorn-tempel'atUl'e had a yolurne of 4.87 cc. 

The serond thermometer (fig. 3) was provided with a vel'y smal! 
heated-wire manometer 1) 1c, designed to meaSllre small pl'essmes 
with sufficient accuracy. The bulb of the lhel'mometer had the same 
volume as that of the first thermometer 23J:l56 cc. and the capillarT 

. was constt'ueted in exactly the same V'>'ay as with the lat ter. rhe 
part of the dead space which in this thermometer did Jlot assume 
the Jow tempel'ature was 2.67 cc ; the beated-wil'e manometer stood 

1) H. KAMERLINGH QNNES and SOl?HUS WEBER, COffim N°. 137b. 
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iri iee. Previously this instrument lJad been carefully calibrated with 
the aid' of a set of pipettes wi tit pure helium. \Ve are glad to offer 
Mr. P. G. OATH our thanks for his assistanee in this work. 

4. Results. The thermometers were mounted side by side in the 
helium-cl'yostat, whieh was vigorously stirred by meam, of a pump
stirrer. The bulbs were surl'ounded by brass tubes in oder to proteet 
them from radiation through t1le liqllid hèlium. The vapour pressui'es 
of helium were corrected fol' the aerostatfe ·diff~rence of pressU1'e 
between the helium liquid sllrfaee and the Yapour-pressure manometer. 

Two series of observations were made. In the first Mr. CHAPPUIS 

did ns the bonom to take part in the meaElUl.'ements. In this series 
-

Vapour-pressures and thermometer-readings with helium 1st series. 

e I Thermometer with Thermometer with 
;:lor: mereury-manometer heated-wire manometer Ul .... 
UldUl Poo C. = 25.138 ems PO? C. = 5.,40 ems e-9 E 
~6E 
"';:l 

Mutual Mutual ::1._ \0: 
Number Number 0-'-

0. ai Uneorrected T deviations Uncorrected T deviations dor: of obs. of obs. 
> of obs. of obs. 

0 
756.6 4.205 K. 3 0.5°10 4° .468 K.. 2 0.2°10 

564.5 4.155 2 0.2 

363.3 3.800 2 0.2 

359.5 3.535 3 0.25 

I I 
4.4 1.478 2 2.5 1.774 2 0.2 

I 
Vapour-pressures and thermometer-readings with helium. 2nd series. 

ai Thermometer with Thermometer 'with ... 
::lor: mercury manometer heated-wire manometer 
~ 1iî Ul PO" C. = 25.358 ems Poo C. = 1.2509 ems e..o E 
q-EE 
"';:l Mutual Mutual ::1._ \0: 

Number Number g:a:;'- Uncorrected T deviations Uncorrected T deviations dor: of obs. of obs. 
> of obs. of obs. 

0 

I 
I 757.5 4.215 K. 2 0.1% 

757.4 5°.472 K. 2 0.1% 

4.15 1.509 2 1.0 2.558 12 0.1 

756.5 4.219 2 0.1 

756.4 5.470 2 0.1 
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the melting-point pressul'e of the helium-thermometer with mel'eury
manometer was 25.738 rms. mel'cury, that ofthe helium-thermometer 
with healed wil'e manometer 5.240 ems. In the 5el'Onel series these 
pl'eSSUl'es were 25.358 ems. anel 1.2059 cm. mercury l'eRpeetively. 
The vapour-pressure measurements wel'e conducteel in t11e same 
manner as before (comm, 119 anel 124b). The results were as follows 
(uncorl'ected T stands for T not corl'ecteel for B anel for thermal 
molecular pl'eSSllre 1) : 

The first column gives the vapollr-pressure of belium at the 
eorresplmeling temperature, the second the temperaiure as calculated 
witb the aid of the orelinary ga5-laviTs (with B = 0). The great 
eliffel'ence between ihe tempel'atmes fOlmd in this way with the two 
thermometers is very stl'iking, especially in the last sel'Ïes of me as
urements in wbieb the melting-point pL'essure of the second thermo
meter was very low. The influenre of the thel'mal moleculal' pressure 
causes a temperature of 5°.5 10 be found instead of 4°.2. 

5. C01'1'ection f01' the thermal molecula1' l);'essure. Exprf'ssions fol' 
the thermal molecnlal' pl'essnre whieh are valiel for tbe ranges 

2R 2R . 
0'::; - ~ 1 or 10 ~ - ~ ÇJ) have been elevelOI)eel bv KNUDSEN. 1 t is 
_)._ _)._ • .J 

elear, that the choice of tbe hvo lilllits 1 anel 10 has been sOlllewhat 
arbitrary, but we may aSSllme, that, when these lilllits are attendeel 
to, the uneel'tainty of the results of calcllln.tion by means of these 
formlllae, supposing the constants which occur in them to be known, 
is on the average smaller tban 10

/ 0 , KNUDSEN'S fOl'filulae do not hold 
2R 

for the interlllediate range of 1 ~ - ~ '10. 
- ). -

The eondition of pressul'e-equilibl'illlll in a tube with a graclient 
of temperature is in. KNUDSI';N'S notation 

dp 
2JtR (M + B) + :rrR2 -Z = 0, 

, d 

dp . 
- IS here the pressure-gradient., Tl t11e radius, M ihe ta,ngential 
dl 

force pel' cm 2. exerted by the gas on the v'mll in conseqnenee of 

1) In controlling the calculations it was founcl that small errors and uncertuinlies 
remain about the data fol' calculating the gas contained in the capillary, which 
cau change the numbers fOl' the uncol'l'ecled T by some thousaudlhs of a degl'ee 
The necessary corrections are inside the limits of tbe expel'imental errors. So we 
have left them mixed up with the latter. As soou as we shall have an opportuniLy, 
to compare Ihe present determinations with more accurate on~s, we cau perhaps 
return to this point. (Added in the English translatlon). 
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the tempel'ature-slope and B the tangential force which the gas 
owing to its flow back along the axis of the tube exel'ts on the walI. 
N and B according to KNUDSI<lN 1) are thus given by: 

M = _ k Sn Nm QÀ dQ = _ k -Sn')) d2 
1 128 dl 1 128.0,30967 dl 

and 
3 ap dp :rr R4 

B = -k Q-- whel'e a = -Ql-' 
32 2 R2 dl 8 'ti 

J..T the number of molecules per cc., rn the mass of a molecule, 'ti 
the viscosity and ). the mean free path. 

If ). is not small as compared to R, we may not assume, as is 
done in the derivation of the fol'mulae, that a molecule in a colhsion 
with a second molecule possesses the velocity cOl'l'esponding to the 
temperature at a point at a distance J.; in that case the collisions 
with the wall have also to be taken into account. The paths deSCl'lbed 
by the molecules since the last rollision are then fonnd as follows: 
\ In a disk of unit length cut out fl'om the tube thel'e are nR2 N 

.Q 
molecules and therefore n RN - mutual collislOllS occul' per second 

). 

and 2 nRt NQ collisions with the walI; the joint number of 
collisions is th us 

Q 
2 :rrR t N2 + :rrR2 N - per second, 

I.. 

and each molecule colIiÈes (2~ + ~) Q times, while describing a 

path Q. The path described without colIision is therefore on the 
average 

1 À 2) 
).l=-l-T= À 

T-t 2R 1 + 2R 

This leads to the following condition of equilibrium 

( 
:~:rr ). dQ 3.71' k2 R 2 dP) • dp 

2.1tR --k Nrn2 -+ -- +nR--=O 
128 1 1 ). dl 256.0,30967 . ). dl dl 

+ 2R 

as 11 = 0,30967 Nm Q). or 

1) M. KNUDSEN, Ann. d. Phys. 33, p. 1435, 1910. 31, p. 633, 19lO and 31, 
p. 205, 1910 and SOPHUS WEBER, Leiden, t:omm. 137c. 

2) The tC'mperature change of the coefficienl of accommodation for col1isions 
with the wall is disregarued on account of its smallness. 
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dp 3 dQ 1 
-=-kl ••• (1) 
P 4 .2 (1 + 2R) (1 + 3.it 1.'2 2R) 

.Ä. 0,30967.256 ). 

As fol' 2R = 0 we have dp -= dS~ or PI = VTI, it follows, 
.Ä. p.2 P2 T 2 

4 2R 
that lel = - for -= O. 

3 .Ä. 

2R 
In the case, that - becomes large, we obtain 

.Ä. 

or introducing 

dp kt 8 ).2 dT 
-=-.- . 0,30967-
P k:.it R 2 T 

:Tt 1 '1)2 T 1.2= _______ _ 

8 0,30967 2 p2 {>o 273 

wher'e {>o is the density of the gas at 0° and 1 dyne per c.m. 2
, 

we get the formula 

1+-

( 

I) ) 1 'I} 0 2 kl 273 1 

pdp = --.- Td'l 
0,30967.273 2 !lo R2 k2 1 ~ 

+T 
ralculating, like KNUDSEN, with SUTHERLAND'S formula (which however 
is no longer applicable at temperatures below those of hquid aÏl') 
and calling the viscosity at 0° O. 'l}0' 

KNUDSEN has detel'mined the value of /cl and lc2 for hydrogen and 
kI oxygen and found - = 2.3 and le2 = 1. 
ks 

It is easily shown, that Dur fOl'mula (1) differs from KNUDSEN'S 

formula only by the factor 

2R 
high values of - . 

.Ä. 

I 
which ha.s no influence for 

.Ä. ' 

1 + 2R 

It is therefore obvious, that the factor lel in (1), if this eljUation 
2R 

is to hold for all values of -, cannot be a constant, seeing th at 
.Ä. 

2R 
for all gas es it approaches the value t for T = 0 and that for 

2R 
high values of T it becomes 2.3 fol' oxygen and hydl'ogen. 

It is further to be l'emembel'ed that in the theoretical deduchon 
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of the relation between heat-conduction and friction nnmerically 
correct results can only be arriveel at by taking for tbe mean fl'ee 
path in the case of coneluctioll a somewhat higher valne than that 
which follows fl'om internal friction. In o!her ~würd8 the velocit.r of 
the molecules at a collision is not tbat Vi' hicl! corresponels to the 
ternperatnre at a <listance 1., bn! at a distance Ct )., wh ere Ct is 2.5 
for monatomic gases anel 1.7 fol' di-atomie gases. If we introdnee 
this into the expression for J.11. we obtain, as fOllnd by KNODSEN, 

taking lc2 = 1, fOI' di-atomie gases k l = 1.7 Y. t fol' high vulues of 
2R 
- or k l = 2.3. For helium we shallllave to take k l = 2,5. t= 3.33 :
J, 

fol' this gas kl titus changes between the limits 4/3 and 3.3. The 
que~tion, as to how IC I depends upon the mean free path will have 
to be -decided by experiment. This pl'oblem is analogous to that 
coneel'ning the relation between heat-conduction and fl'iction, when 
there is. also slipping along the wall. Keeping that in view vve have 
ventured to make a simple assnmption which does not clash wüh 
the available expel'imental data and explains the llature of the 
deviations bet ween our thel'mometel's with different meHing-point 
pressUl'es as l~'ell as possiIJle. In how far this assumption may be 
cOl'rect, can only be settleel by futme experiments. In the mean 
time it may pel'haps be considered as a l'ongh representation of 
what wiU be found, when th is pl'oblem, which is of gt'eat impol'tance 
fol' the insight into the mechanism of heat-conduction and internal 
friction, will be specially taken up. The assumpt,tOn in quesiion is, that 

2R 
1 + CIC~

À 
kl = -t ---2'R 

l+c-
I Î. 

(2) 

In this formula Cl and C2 are two coefficients, Cl having a special 
value fol' each gas and being 0.5'50 fol' helium and C2 diffel'ing for 
monatomic and diatomic gases. For tbe former C2 = 2.5 and fol' 
the lat ter C2 = 1.7. 

If we abandon the assnmption, thai k l = t X 2.5 fol' large values 
2R 

of -, the1'e is an aclditional constant Cl available to aelapt the 
l 

forll1ula to our obsel'va!ions. A very good agreement is in that case 
obtained with Cl = 2.865 anel C~ = 0.3101 1). The COl'reclions obiained 
by this method are inelicaieel in the iables of ~ 6 below by (J. 

) 

1) It may be observed, that the ratio of this Cl to the more theoretical value 
is the value of the power of T in the viscosity,law fol' helium. 
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Returning to om equation (1) we have for a monatomÏc gas 

dp (1 + (\C2 2,~) 1 dT _1/ 
P - 2 1 + Cl 2: (1 + 2:) (1 +c

3 
2:) T 

where for helium Ca = 0.1190 1). 
We have now to expl'ess T as a fUDction of ]J and J.. 

( 
T )0647 

As the relation 11 = 110 -- holds down to the boiling point 
273.1 

of hydrogen (comp. (Jomm. N°. 134b lVIa1'ch 1913) and as the t11e1'111o
meter-corrections are almost entirel.r dne to that part of the ca
pillary whieh is at a higher temperature than 20° K, we may 
apply this formula to the whole temperature-range in the form 

( 
T )1/2+n 

1) = 'llo 273.1 . 

Aceording to the expression for J. given above, we have: 

d~C;p = (1 + n) dlgT - dZC;).. 
or a1so 

if 
d~c;p = (1 + n) dlg T + cl~CJY 

2R 
y=-. 

J. 

With y as independent variabIe we may therefol'e write: 

JäP . r kl dy 
P = - ''dJ Y [(1 +y) (1 +c3y) (1 +n) - 3/s klj . 

Tbe coneetion consists in our case in tbe sum of thl'ee eorl'eetions 
fol' the different parts of the capillary, eaeh with a differellt R. 
Fot' each of tbe th ree parts the integraJ _migbt be easily found by 
meehanieal qnadrature, taking into account the changing value of 
Jell as soon as the limits of the integration are known. We may 
also fol' the sake of simplicity divide each part 'into smaller parts 
sllch, that in the integl'ation a mean value maJ' be assumed fol' kl' 
The limits are each time determined by the value of llle viscosity 

. 1 f dp 
1) lt follows from this expression, that th ere is a maxmlUm va ue 0 dT 

(S. WEBER Comm. NO. 137c Sept. 1913). In al'ranging the measurements in 
question care must be taken that al the place whet'e this maximum occurs the 
distl'ibution of temperature is known as accurately as possible. 

The determiuation of this maximum may possibly he of importance in the 

. k 2R i!1vestigation of the relatlOn between 1 and T' 
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of helium corresponding to the temperature and the density, as also 
by the value of the radius at the ends of the gi\'en portions of 
the tube 1). 

As the density depends on p as well as on Tand as p varies 
along the tube, the limits at the ends of the various parts will 
depend upon the local values of p themselves: of these only that 
at - the top of the caplllary is immediately known, whereas at the 
bottom the density is approximately known, it is true, but neither 
p nor T. It is therefore necessary to pl'oceed by successive approxi
mation and stat'ting at the top to calculate the Jiminution of pressure 
assuming as a firs! appl'oximation iJ = rOJlstant equal to the value 
at the top of that portion of the tube, and then, using the distributiol1 
of pl'essure which is found and the known distribntion of temperature 
to improye the calculation, etc. 

The uncel'tainty regarding the distl'iblllion of temperature along 
the capiIlary is of course a SOllrce of error, but as a rule the errors 
al'ising from this uncel'tainty are not of any importanre, especially 
because usnally, according as this uncertainty is greater for a gi\'en 
pOl'tion of the tu~e, its contribution to the total correction for the 
molecnlar pressure becomes smaller. FinalJy fol' that portion which 
reaches down to the range of temperatures which ha\'e to be deter
mined by the thermometer itself the contribution to the corl'ection 
('au be entil'ely neglected, The most important contribution to the 
cOll'ection is due to the upper part of the capillary. 

5. C01'1'ected ten/'pe1'at1L1'es. Applying the corrections on the basis 
of the pressure-dlstribution along the capillal'Y, as fonnd by the 
above calculation, the following results are obtained.: (see tabel II 
p. 505), 

The val lies between . brackets ( ) refel' to the calclliation with the 
more empirical values of Cl and C~, introduced solely with a view 
to the observations without taking into arcount the theoretical 
limiting values. 

OalC'ulating the cOl'l'ection of the helium-thermometer with mercury
manometer by means of the fOl'mlllae tested in the above ::,e1'ies of 
observations, we find (considering' only the most reliahle observations 
(see table III p. 505). 

1) If afterwards a changil1g value of n were found for helium at the lower 

temperatures, as in otbe!' gases, the same formula wiJl he applicable, for each 

piere into which lhe tube is divided its own value of n being introduced, 
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I TABLE IJ. Temperature-measurements in the helium-region with 
the heated wire helium-thermometer. 

-

Vapour- Series I. Poo c. = 5, 240 cm. Series 11. Poo C. = 1. 2059 cm. 

pressure of 

j I 
the bath T uncorr. T corr. T uncorr. T corr. 

0 0 0 
756.6mm. 4.468 K. 4.260 K. (4.230) 

0 o 0 
757.4 5.472 K. 4.245 K. (4.207) 

564.5 4.155 3.937 (3.912) 

363.3 3.800 3.587 (3.568) 

4.4 1.774 1.495 (1.490) 

4.16 2.558 1.445 (1.461) 

757.4 5.472 4.245 (4.207) 

- --
T ABLE III. 

Vapour-pressures of helium measured by the helium-thermometer with 
mercury-manometer and corrected tor the thermal molecular pressure. 

Vapour- Accurate series 1913. Series 1911. 
prec;sure of 
helium in 

I I mms. T uncorr. T corr. T uncorr. T corr. 

0 0 

760 4.29 K. 4.22 K. (4.21) 
0 0 

757.5 4.215 K. 4.204 K. (4.205) 

565 3.97 3.90 (3.89) 

359.5 3.535 3.519 (3.516) 

197 3.26 3.18 (3.17) 

51 2.34 2.25 (2.24) 

4.15 1.509 1.480 (1.475) 

3 1.47 1.36 (1.35) 

In the same mannel' the vapour-pl'essure above the boiling point 
is found as follows (Comm. N°. 124b, p. 16): (see tabel IV p. 506). 

The eOl'rections to be applied to the temperatUl'e-Vallles as given 
in pl'evibuS eommunications will be seen to be but smal!. Both the 
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TABLE IV. , 
Vapour-pressures measured by the helium-
thermometer with mercury-manometer, 
corrected for therm al molecular_ pressure 

(above the boiling point). 

p 
I 

T uncorr. 
I 

T corr. 

0 0 
767 mmo 4.28 K. 4.22 K. (4.21) 

1329 4.97 4.91 (4.90) 

1520 5.10 5.05 (5.04) 

1569 5.15 5.10 (5.09) 

1668 5.22 5.15 (5.16) 

1718 
1 

5.25 5.20 (5.19) 
crit. 

boiling point anel the Cl'itical point go down a little, but the change 
is within the limits of accuracy as pl'f'viously given. The conclusions 
fOl'morlJ drawn fl'om the temperatllt'e-meaSllrements thllS remain 
valid, especially the l'apid change of the constant fin VAN DER W.HI,S'S 
vapour-pl'eSSl1l'e law which we infel'l'ed at the time. 

With tlle chosen pl'esslll'es in the helinm-thermometer with mereury
manometer the cOfl'ection fol' B beeomes of minor impol'tance. 

At tbe boiliJlg point of helIum lt is too smal! to have any influence. 
, B . 

Accoi'ding' to Comm. N°. 119b § 5 in pv = BT + - we found 
v 

B 40 21 J\: = - 0.000047 and we thus have with pao c = 25.5 cc. at 

4°.21 K. TcollC~~d rOl B = 1 + 0.000128.-

Tt is tl'ue, that at 10w81' temperatures, as discussed in § 1, B 
becomes mueh larger. An extmpolation aèeording to the "mean" 
eqllation of state, in ilself cel'tainly little justified, would ·give. 

BI 501,. = 5~.1 B-t 0 2l K. Even on this sllpposition au error of only 
2% Ol' 0,03 degrees wOllld have to be expected from.B being 
neglected. This deviation is smaller than the llncertainty of 'the cor
rection for the thermal molecnJar pressul'e. 

When the melring-point pl'essure in the thermometer wilh heated
wi1'e manometer is as low as it was taken in the above 2nd series, 
(he uncertainty l'egu1'ding the last-named correction becomes predo
minant. Ft'om this it appears, that a VeI'y accurate knowledge of 

1) W. H. KEESOM, Suppl. N0. 30, p. 12. 
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the thei.-mal molecl1lal' pl'essure will be needed, if values of Bare 
to be derived from the comparison of thermometers with different 
initial pressure. The same is true with respect to possible (,OlTec
tions fol' deviations, as prcdictëd by the theory of quanta. 

~ 

7. ApPl'o,1Jimate form,ula f01' tlte vapour-pressure of helium. We 
did not succeed in representmg om observations by NERNST'S vapour
pressUl'e formula, treated as interpolation-formula. 

'l'he BOSE-RANKINE form 1) 
1 1 1 

19 p.:m.Hg = A + B '1' + C J.'2 + D 1 3 

gave with 

A=+3.7290, B=-7.9780, C=- 0,13628, D=+4.3634 
the results shown in Table V 

TABLE V. Vapour-pressure of helium. 

I I 
. 

T Pobs. Pcalc I 
0 

1.475 K. 0.415 cm. 0.419 cm. 

3.516 35.95 35 50 

4.205 75.75 76.38 

4.9 132.9 136.5 
-

5.16 166.8 162.1 

Even with this formnla containing four constants the observations 
appeal' to agree only very impfl'fectly. 

Physics. - Methocls and appa1Yttus used in the e1'yo,qenie labomt01'Y, 
X Vl. The neon-cyele. By H. KAMERLINGH ONNES. (Oomm. 
14:7c from the Physical Laboratory at Leiden). 

lCommunicated in the Meeting of June 26, ]9]5). 

1. In t1'Odttetion. In se v eral accurate investigations on the law 
of dependenee on the temperature of the pl'opel"ties of substances 
the difficulty is encountered, when going below 55° IC, that not 
till 20° K. is reached liquid IJaths of the debil'ed constallcy are again 
avallabie. 'l'he gap between 55° K. anel 20° K. in a range which othel'-

1) C. A. CROMMELIN, Comm. NO. 1380. 
33 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. xv~n. 
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wise extends far in both directions withont any brf'ak and in which 
the temperatllre is under complete control f['om 90' K. to 55° K. by 
means of liql1id oxygen and from 20° K. to 14° K. of liqnid 
hydrogen, --1 th is gap is all the more to be regretted as in the 
absence of a liquid bath comparisons of auxiliary thermometers with 
the helium- or hydrogen-thermometer in this region of temperatures 
are completely wanting. It would be specially valuable, if this gap 
could be filled for the lowel' pOl'tions of the temperatlll'e-range in 
question by tbe addition of a pOl'tion above tbe boiling point of 
hydrogen joining on to the range of reducen tempel'atnres wbirh is
govel'l1ed by Ilydrogen between 20:' K. -and 14,0 K As instances of 
investigations for which th is extension would be gl'eatly desired we 
can name (besides the equations of state of hydl'ogen and neon) that 
of paramagnetic sl1sceptibility, that of specifir heat, alld that of 
galvanic resistance. 

We have now succeeded in utilizing neon fol' this purpose. 
Dnl'ing the eXjJeriments which have led to th is I'esult some thel'mal 
ql1antilies; of neon were detel'mined, which will be discussed in the 
next comml1nication (147d, these Pl'oceedings) by Dl', OROMlILELlN and 
myself, Amongst oiller data the boiling Pllint of neon was fOl1nd at 
abont 27° K. and the triple-point at about 24.5° K. By nsing neon 
exactly in the same way as hydrogen, the range of 14°-20° K. 
can, therefore, now practically be extended from 14° K. to 27° K. 
As we have also found, that there is no sedons difficulty in con
stl'llcting cI'yostats fol' presslIres some atmospheres above tlle n0l'l11a1 
(e, g. IVith hydl'Ogen it is possible to go fl'om 20° to 25° K.), a 
pl'eSSlll'e-cl'yostat with neon will probably allow us to ascend to 
a telllpemtnre of 34° K., hy which it would become possible to 
stlldy by the eye the ('rltical phenomena of hyclt'ogen in a bath of 
llqllid neon. A flltlll'e C'omrnllnication conjoll1tly wilb Dr. CROM:lIiELIN 
WIl!, I hope, deal with an investlgation of tbis question. 

Flll'lher as I'egards the region from 34° to 55° K., we may 
IIlen tioll even rww, that one of the next com m nnic<ttiuns wiIl eontain 
a debcl'iptlOn of nn arl'UlIgement by wbich I have sllC'ceeded by a 
satisfactol'y method by means of hydrogen-vapollr heated to Ihe 
desi"ed telllpel'atlll'e in ohtailling constant tempel'atlJl'eS in tbis region. 
In a fUI·tllel· commllllication to be given conjoilltl.v witll Dr. OlWlIIMELIN, 
wlilch wilI follow soon aftenvards we hope 10 gi\'e an experil11flntal 
deterilliruttioll of Ihe cl'Îtieal tempemtme of neon lcompal'e our 
OOIUm. lJ7d below) made by means of this new al'l'angement. 
The same arl'allgement maJ' a180 be utilized in the tempemtul'e
reg ion from 20°-34° K. But fOl' mO'lt expel'Ïments, particlllarly 
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when phenomena ha\'e to be followed by the eye, the cryostat with 
liquid neon is very mllch to preferred. 

It was gratefully mentioned _ befol'e, when the attempts to arrange 
a neon-cryostat were discussed for tbe first time (Comm. 112 J une 
1909), that the gas was very kindly put at our disposal by Mr. G. 
CLAUDE and the "Société d' Ait· Liquide" in Paris. This gas was 
rirb in neon and from it tbe large quantity of pnre neon which is 
JlOW in circulation in the laboratory has been separated (Comp. 
Leiden Comm. Sllpp!. 21b p. 40-41). Jt is there described, how 
by a preliminal'Y purification of tbe crnde gas oy means of fl'eezing 
in liquid hydrogen, pumpillg oIr the helium and separation of the 
large quantity of nitrogen present, a gas was obtained almost totally 
free from bydrogen and helium ana pl'incipally only containing some 
nitrogen. Continued fractionation fLlrlher dimini&hed the quantity of 
the ad mixtures and the nltimate pnrification was conducted by 
means of the neon cycle itself and the removal of tbe last tl'aces of 
uxygen anel nitl'ogen bJ the aid of carbon cooled in liquid air. 

2. Tlw neon-liquefactol' and neon-cl'yostat. "These are combined 
into one piece of appal'atus (see fig. 1 below). The liquefactol' 
somewhat resem bles Jl1 its COllstruction the appamlllö for the pmi
fication of hydrogell (Comm. 109b M.al'ch 1909). The cryo'3tat is 
constructed exactly as t11e heJinm-cl'yostat In its most recent form 
(Comm. 123, Jnne 1911). The connection between liquefaclor H,nd 
cryostat is essentiall.r the same as that between the helinm-lique
factor and the helill m-cl'yostaL of Leiden. C0Il1111. Snppl. 21 fig. 5 
(OeI. 1910). To facilitate a comparison wilh the helil1m-cl'yostat, 
tbe parls of the neon-liq nefactol' in fig. 1 are mal'ked with the sa,me 
letters as the cOl'l'esponding pal'ls of the helillrn-Cl'yosiat in the 
Plate of COllllIl. 123. For parts of 11l0dified constl'Llction, but. of 
analogolls pUl'pose aecented letters have been usecl, 

The principle of the apparatus (comp. fig. 1) consisls in this, that 
in Ihe liquefactor the neon iti made to c011dense 011 a spil'a.l al Cl 2 a~ 

(comp. al a2 Cl 3 in Plate of C011l1n. 109b), whieh is cooled below tbe 
bolling point of neon by me'1.ns of liqnid hydrogen. From the coils 
of this spiml the liquefied l1eon 110ws down into the cl'yostat. If 
lorally the tempcratul'e of the cooling-spiral descends below the 
melting-point of neon, the s'llbstance "TiU lhere be deposited as a 
solid crust on the spi ra!. The external sUl'face of the spil'al, where 
this happens, and the I'emaining fl'ee passages between the spiml 
and tbe vessel, inside whieh the spiral is sllspended are so large, 
tb at a c011siderable quantity of solid neon can be deposited in this 

33* 
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Fig. 1. 

mannel', without the appal'atus becoming plugged. As soon as the 
lowel' part of the spiral returns to a temperature above the melting
point, the neon melts, dt'jps down and flows inlo the cl'yostat. 

In applying this principle of liquefying the neon by cooling with 

-~- ------ - -
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liquid hydrogen the difficulty lieR in the cil'cumstance, that the, 
boiling-point and melting-point of neon are only a few degrees apart. 
The cOlJstruction of our apparatus is speclally designed to meet [he 
difficulty arising fl'om the almast unavoidable fl'eezing of the !leon. 
If we had applied LINDI~'S pl'Ïnciple of liqnefaction on neon, cooled 
onl)' in liquid air, and had thus liquefied lIeon in the same mnnnel' 
a,s DEWAR fi.rst showed, how to liqnef)' hydl'o~en, this difficulty 
of the neon freezing would not be encollntel'ed. But in that case the 
othel' difticulty wOllld make itself feIt, that only a part of the 
available gas appears as liq uid in the bath. As long as neon is still 
so difficult to obtain as at present, this objectioll weighs \'er)' mllch 
more [han that inherent in the pdnciple of om appamtus. MOl'ellVel' 
as we have the excellent hydl'ogen-cy('le ready at 0111' dit-.posal, it 
would be mueh llJOl'e cOlllplicated comilrueting a separate neoll-c'yc'le 
witb liquid-air cooIing only, than fullowing tbe IlJethod adopted. In 
futul'e, when neon will be eqllally easil.v obtailled as ~t present 
hydrogen and thel'e will tiJns be no neceSoity fOl' anxiously gual'ding 
against lhe smallest loss and slIch a 1088 will be considel'ed in t he 
same light as a 105s of hydrogen is T10W, it will hecome more 
pl'ofitable to prepare the liqllid bydl'ogell itself by means of a Ileon
cycle. For that case a pUl'ifying-apparatn8 of neon hy means of 
liquid neon, similal' to that of hydl'ogen clescribed in Comm. 109, 
wiIl be practically a necesEity. If lhe neon is not completely depl'ived 
beforehand of the less volatile admixtures, such as nitl'ogen, the 
nanow tubes of the l'egenerator-spiral, throllgb which the gas is 
made to tlow during Us expanRion, would be apt to get plllgged. In 
the lllethod chosen by us it is of no account, wbether the neon 
still contains a few percentages of the le~8 volatile conRtituents,like 
nitl'ogen. W tthout obstrueting the passages [hey are deposited on the ' 
1ess eooled upper parts of the spil'al, while 1 he neon is liquefied or 
solidified on the 10we1' eoils. If the tem pel'ature of the cooling spiral 
is so l'egulated that the vapoul'-pressure of neon at that temperature 
is above one atrnospbel'e, wlJile the solid nitl'ogen aud oxygen have 
still on1y a negligible \'apoul'- pressme, all the liqnid and solid neon 
whieh might be present will evapomte and the less volatile admix
tures of the neon ean aU be retained in the appal'atus and SQ 
rellloved from it. This procedure lllay be utilized for the pnritication 
of the neon (see ~ 3). We will howevel' at present adhere to the 
supposition, made in the beginning of our description, that (he neon 
is already pure. 

The liqllid neon flowing down fl'om tbe spil'al is caught (fig. 1) 
in the siIvered vacuurn~vessel with silvered draviT-off-tube Eak3 and 

" 
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tben flows through the small stop-cocl~ Eak1 into the vacuum-vessel 
S7 of the cl'yostat; fOt, the description of the cl'yostat and its pump
stirrer we may refer to Oomm. 123b, where the lettering is identical. 
The difference bet ween the ntlve used at present (for details see 
separate drawing iu fig. 1) and that of Oomnl. )23b is of minor 
importance and consists in the valve not having a turning movement, 
but moving yerLically up and down, being guided by the two l'ods 
Eak6 and carried by tbe german-silver strip Ea1c7' The small stop
cock is connected to the ol'ifice Ealc5 by means of two german-silver 
l'ings EakS and Ea!.g, 

Fig. 1 represents the condition, in whirh the cryostat contains a 
helillm-thel'mometer Th/" wJth capillary T/~2'" (as in the Plate of 
Oomm. 123b, this time howevel' the thermometer nsed in Oomm. 147), 
aresistanee .2Au, as in the same P1ate, and mOl'eover a pieee of 
apparatlls. for the measnrement of the vapom'-pl'essul'e of hydrogen 
above its boiling point (vessel P1' which contains the liquid hydrogen, 
besides tube and capillary P2' P3' P4 fol' eonnection with the further 
apparatus): the measurements with this arrangement will be dealt 
with in a eommllnkation to be made conjointly with Mr. P. G. OATH. 

Two tubes are attached to the cover of the cl'yostat, S' B (comp. 
figl1l'e of Plate in Oomm. 24, whet'e however the eOl'l'esponding 
letter is wanting) and S' 0 leading to a manometer and Ihe appal'atus 
(comp. ~ 3) for regulat.ing the temperature in t11e cryostat. 

The tempel'ature in the coo1ing-spiral al a, in the liquefactor, a, 
being protected from sllpply of heat by a cove)'ing of wool, may 
be regnlated by the aid of the thermomeLel' /1/2 /a /4 /5' exactly as 
in the apparatus for the purification of hyelrogen, fol' the descl'iption 
of whieh we ma,)' again l'efel' to Uomm. 109. 

Oa1'e has to be taken, that only liquid neon can enter the draw
off tube. For this pUl'pose a small vessel iJ is contl'ived, which fits 
in the vacl1um-vessel witb a thin layer of flan nel ; It is open at the 
bottom anel jllst above the opening 8. curries a filter iJl> which can 
be warmeel by means of hj'ell'ogen of ordinal'y tempm'atul'e which 
can be blown ihl'ough the tnbe ((\ and the small spil'al a2 ; bj' whieh 
means the temperatllre of the dl'UW-off tube can be permanently 
kept above th at of the melting-point of neon. Solid anel 1ess volatile 
sllbstance, say nitrogen, whiüh might faU down, is retained on the 
filter and if the nitrogen which has colleeted there happened to 
melt bJ' the temperature l'ising it flows on the small tray y, where 
it remains while only liquid neon can flow down 1). 

1) In order to make the arrangement completely adequate - solid nitrogen is 
lighter than liquid neon - this tray should be provided with a standing-up rim 
of gauze, which was not yet the case. 
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3 Tlte neon-cycle. This cyrle is vel'y similal' to that of helium 
(Oomm. 108 Jllly J 908). The neon is stocked under compl'ession in 
one or more receivel's Rl (fig. 2). Fl'om Rl tbe gas is made to 
flow inlo tile gasometers Ou O2 , floating in oil and al'ranged exaclly 
as in the hydl'ogen-cycle (Oomm. 94/, Jnne 1906), the oir being 
here also freed from ail' and moisture. 

Jf necessary, t.he neon, before it is bl'ought into cil'Clllation, can 

.... 
u 
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be drawn undel' pl'essure thl'ough carbon, cooled with liquid air, 
by means of the compressor with mel'cury-piston Q (rompare Comm, 
)14 Jan. 1900) anel retul'lled to Rl or io the gasometer in purifieel 
conelition. 'fhe carbon is containeel in Zl (whiêh is cooleel) anel Z2 
(a reserve tube), copper batdsoldet'eel receivers whirh may be exhausted 
by the mercI11'y-airpump (vac in tbe figul'e) at red beat. 'fhe remaining 
gas is transferl'ecl by the all'-pump to a gasholdel' for impure neon. 
The wa) of using the cocks anel the object of the safety-tube 'P, 
whirh in case -of need takes back the gas to the gasboldel' for impure 
neon, as also of stop-cock 2 will be cleal' without special eluridation. -

'fhe eryostat is filled v,ritb the pure neon from the gasometel' by 
stop-eock 4 thl'Ollgh a drying-tnbe Dl immel'sed in liqnid air; fl'om 
here it flows with stop-eoel\: 6 open by C'2 (comp. fig 1) into the 
liqncfactor, from which as explained in § 2 the liquefied neon flows 
clown into the eryostat. 'fhe vaporized neon escapes through 8' 8 to the 
gasometers Gl and G2 • When the Cl'Y0stat is filled the small cock 
Eale, and stop-corl\: 6 are closed. The neon which might then evaporate 
in the liquefactor may escape through slop-cock 8 into the gasholdel' 
fol' implU'e neon. 

As uSllal the cryostat has attached to it a safety-tube X; the gas 
whicb might escnpe throngh it is callght in the small safety-gaso
meter Gv, When the small cock Ealel is closed, the tempel'atnre of 
the bath may be regnlated in tbe usual mmmer aecording to tbe 
indication of manometer Ai and with the aid of the differential
manometer shown beside it (comp. Comm, 83, Dec, 1902) by opening 
7 more or less. 

The apparatlls itself anel tbe connections may be evacuated by 
manipu lating stop-cocks 10 and 11, The exhallstion is performed 
befOl'e the experiment to make sure of a proper operation of the 
rryostat and agnin aftel' tbe compJetion of the expel'iment to transfel' 
the gas conbûned i!l tlte apparatus back to the gasholder for impure 
neon. Before proceeelillg to the Jatter operation the liquid neon is 
tl'ansferred to the gasometers Gl alld G2 • eithel' by allowing the 
liquid to evapol'ate witlt the cryostat eonnected to tbe gasometers, 
or by fJowing the liqniel to the gasometers by pressure through the 
syrhontube h, allowing the liquiel neon to evaporate in the passages 
on its way 10 the gasometers, or finally by pumping the liqniel out 
and fOl'cing it into the gasometers with the Siemens-pump W. The \ 
gas which is left in the Siemens-pump is transferred by the mercury
pump to the gashoJdel' fol' impure neon with all tbe otbel' gns 
remaining in the whole apparatus and connections at the end of 
the experiment as aJready mentioned, 
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To prevent too rapid an evapol'ation of the bath tbe cl'yostat
vessel Sj (fig. 1) is protected by a tube with Iiquid air. 

If the available neon is nQt quite pUl'e and if it is still desired 
to start the wOl'k with it without the pl'evious purifi('ation by means 
of the cÎl'culation lll1der pl'essure OVe!' carbon cooIed in liql1id air, 
it wiIl be possible instead of the drying tube DI to insel't bet ween 
4 and 5 a ('arbon-tube D~ al'l'anged for pllrificalion nnder ordinary 
ail'-preSSllre, immersed in liq llid-ail' with a dl'ying-apparatus pl'ecedil1g it. 

In tbe experimel1ts the liquid gas in the bath was always obtained 
in a perfectly transparent ~ondition. OnI,)' the first quanLity of 
liquid neon which flows into the ('ryostat-\'essei anel evaporates there 
Yery rapidly, lef! behind a Iittle of a white substance (soIid nitrogen 
or solid air?) which dissolved again in the liqllid gns which fl?ws 
in afterwal'ds. A slight ring-shaped deposit was a1so noti('ed abo\Te 
the liquid surface in the entporation of the bath. The gas had thus 
not been quite pure; as a matter of fact tltis ('an hardIy be expe('ted, 
as long as it is allowed to come into contact \yith the oil of the 
gasometers. The use of the lattel', however, simplifies the opel'ations 
considerably, and the yery slight impurity does not give the least 
trouble. _ 

It was fOlmd that the quantity of liquid in the bath could be 
made as rnuch as 400 cc. 

l am glad to thank Mr. G. J. Fr .. II\I, chief instmmentmaker in 
ihe cryogenic labol'atory, once again fol' bis help in the constl'ucüon 
of the apparatus descl'ibed in this paper. 

Physics. - '~Isothe?'mal;:j of monatomic gases and of thei?' bina1'y 
mi.xtures .xVII. I80tlwl'mals of neon a1îd ]J1'elimina?'p clder
minations concerninp the liquid condition of neon." By Prof. H. 
KAI\IEULlNGH ONNES and C. A. CROl\Il\fELIN. (Communieation 
147cl from the Physical Labol'atory at Leiden). 

, 
(Commullic~ted in the meeting of June 26, 1915). 

1. Isothm'mals of neon. This section contains a fil'st instalment 
of the isothermal-determinations, by which we hope to obtain the 
equation of state of neon at low tempera/nres. The isothel'mals of 
0° C. and 20° C. have been investigated fl'om 20 -93 and from 

, I 

20-84 atmospheres respeetively; they gi\'e sufficient data for the 
connections which: are reqllÎl'ed fol' the reduction of the obsel'vations 
cOllcerning thc isothermals of Jowel' temperatlll'es. PtU'ts of isothel'mals 
for -182°.6 C., -200°,1 0., -208.°1 C., - 213°.1 C. and -217°.5 C. 
are also given, which may serve as a fh'st survey and even now 

." 
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allow a preliminaey apphcation of the Jaw of corresponding states 
to be made. 

ln Table 1 and II the symbols 0, p, dA, and VA, have the usual 
meamng. 

TABLE 1. Isothermals of neon 

Series No. (J P dA 
pVA pVA ealc.-obs. calc-obs 

(obs) (caie) in Ofo 
/ 

VI 1 +200 .00 22.804 21 046 1.0835 1.0843 -0.0008 -006 

VI 2 25.015 23.052 852 854 - 2 -002 

VI 3 26.575 24.464 863 862 + 1 -t 0 01 

VI 4 29.090 26.757 872 875 - 3 -003 

VI 5 32.572 29.891 897 892 + 5 +0.04 

VIII 1 34.887 32.002 902 904 - 2 -0.02 

VI 6 35.423 32.447 917 907 + 10 +0.09 

VI 7 37 812 34.601 928 919 + 9 +0.08 

VIII 2 39.168 35.843 928 926 + 2 +0.02 

VIII 3 44.762 40.862 955 956 - 1 -0.01 

VIII 5 54.149 49.213 1003 1005 - 2 -0.02 

VIII 6 59 717 54.161 026 035 - 9 -0.08 

Vlll' 7 I 65.021 58 797 059 063 - 4 -0.04 

VIII 9 77.360 69.338 131 128 + 3 +0.03 

VIII 10 82.545 73.967 160 158 + 2 +0.02 

VIII 11 88.239 78.886 186 189 - 3 -0.03 

VIII 12 93.298 83.154 220 217 + 3 +0.03 

VII 1 O~ 22.064 21.869 1.0089 
I 

1. 0095 - ° . 0006 -006 

VII 2 23.555 23 314 103 101 + 2 +0.02 

VII 3 25.867 25 558 121 112 + 9 +0.09 

VII 4 28.468 28.089 135 124 + 11 +0.11 

VU 5 30.790 30.345 147 135 + 12 +0.12 

IX 1 39.753 39.098 168 178 - 10 -0.10 

IX 2 44.892 44.030 196 203 - 7 - 0.07 

IX 5 59 777 58.234 265 279 - 14 -0.14 

IX 6 66.104 64.135 307 311 - 4 -0.04 

IX 7 74.059 71.495 359 353 + 6 +0.06 

IX 8 79.108 76.127 392 380 + 12 +0.12 

IX 9 84.662 81.347 408 411 - 3 -0.03 
J 
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TABLE Il. Isothermals of neon. 

Series I NO.) f) 
I 

p ) 
dA I pvA(Obs) 

I 
211 34 V 1 -182° 6 [67.468 0.31924] 

V 2 [74.232 234.61 31641] 
-

V 3 
I 

[79.168 251.84 31436] 

111 1 -200°.1 61.657 263.77 o 23375 

111 2 67.456 291.10 23172 

III 3 73.850 320.85 23017 

III 4 79.923 348.59 22928 

IV 1 -208°.1 58.472 308.32 0.18965 

IV 2 64.451 345.22 18670 

IV 3 69.692 377 89 18443 

IV 4 74.532 409.18 18215 

IV 5 79.228 439.12 18043 

Il 1 -213°.1 53.896 334 59 I 0.16108 , 

Il 2 59.769 382.03 15645 

Il 3 66.271 435.46 15218 

Il 4 22.858 484.75 15030 

Il 5 79.698 534.62 14908 

1 1 -217°.5 49.930 358.51 0.13927 

I 2 53.528 395.62 13530 

I 3 59.618 458.40 13006 

I 4 64 975 511.85 12694 

I 5 71 649 \ 571.69 12533 

I 6 79417 632.23 12561 

2. TTi1'ial-coefficient~. 80 far virial-coefficlents have been calculated 
for the ternperatul'es of 20° O. and 00 O. o11ly, in both cases usmg 
least squal'es. The following values wel'e fOU11d. 
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TABLE Ill. ViriaI-coefficients of neon. 

I I 
I 

(j AA BA X103 

I 
QAX!06 

20? c.1 + 1.0731 . + 0.51578 + 0.82778 

O? 
I 

+ 0.99986 + 0.41334 + 1.1538 

The differences between the observed values of lJv A alld those 

calculated with the above coefficients are found in Table I in the 
last two coJllmns. As the table shows, the isotbel'rnat of 20° O. 
seems to be slightly more accmate than that of 0° C., a circumstance 
wbieh may be connected with the fact of its being more difficult 
to keep a vessel at a r-onstant temperatul'e of 0° O. than at one of 
20° C., when au efficient thel'mostat is being used. -

The communication of the valne of the virial-coefficients fol' low 
tempel'atures, as also the calClllation of the BOYLE-point (BA = 0) 

we defer to a subsequent papel'. 

3. Boiling point, vapotw-lJressw'es, liquid densities, trip lqlOin t. 
The vapoul'-pressl1l'es were directly detel'mined as the pl'eSSllres' 

of a bath of liqllid neon, in which a helium-thermometer was 
placed, the same as sel'ved fol' tbe meaRlll'ements by KAMERUNGH 

ONNES and WEBER. 1) 
Tbe value found for the pl'essure at tbe triple-point diffel's but 

TABLE IV. 
Vapour-pressures and Iiquid densities of neon. 

0= 

I 
vapour·pressure 

I 
Iiquid density T - 273° .09 K- in cm. mercury 

" - 245.68 C. 81.62 

- 245.88 76.71 1.204 

- 245.92~) 76.00boiling point 

246.66 60.52 
, 

-
- 247.49 45.16 

- 248.51 32.50 1.248 

- 248.67 32.35 triple point 

1) H. KAlIrERLINGH ONNES and S. WEBER, These Proceedin-gs supra. GoÎnm. 
N0 147b. 

2) Calculaled by interpolation . 
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Uttle from th at given Comm. 112, June 1909. Our results (yet of a 
pl'eliminary kind) were (see table IV p. 518). 

The density of the liquid was measured by a small hydrometer 
fol' densities of 1,20 to 1.30, floating in the bath, whieb aftel' a 
prelimmary trial was specially made foJ.' th is purpose. 

4. P1'plirninaI'Y invest~r.Jation of the behavio'lll' of neon with 1'espect 
to the law of c01'1'esponding states. 

The pieees of isothel'mals of 10W" tempel'atlll'es given in § 2 are 
too short and have therefore too few characteristic features, to be 
able to yield the c riti cal constams of neon by the method of drawing 
them in a logarithmic diagram and making this fit the logal'ithmic 
diagram of another substance of known critical data, by parallel 
motions in two directions. 

They are still in&ufficient for this pur pose, if the improved method 
is used of taking as one of the coordinates in the diagram in whieh 

the isothermals are dl'awn the expl'ession ~~, whielt has the same 

value for all substanees in corresponding states, so that now only 
a motion in one direetion is requil'ed. Definite 1'eslllts are to be 
obtained; howeve1', if in addition the value of the critical pressure 
(Comm. 112 June 1909) is utilized, althollgh it is onlyaprelimina1'Y 
value. Following this plan we have placed the net of isothel'mals 

of neon in a pv - log p-diagram on top of that of hydrogen, oxygen 
T 

and argon alld by ascertaining what tempel'atures the isothermals 
whicb coineide belong to for each of the suu"ltances, wie have arrived 
at a few estinlU.tes of the critical temperature. 

The l'esults we re as follows: 

1. Hycl, ogen. (KAMERLINGH ONNES and BRAAK). 

. a. The isotbel'mals -200.0
1.Ne and -217.0

':l1H2 coincide and cover 
each other rompletely over a long distance. Taking for the critical 
temperatul'e of hydl'ogen the value found expel'imentally by BULLE 
OkH2 = -241.°14 0., we get 

fhNe = -231.°2 0., TkNe = 41.°9 K. 

b. The isothermals -182.o6Ne-200.o6H2 coincide. This gives: 

Ok Ne = -233n.2 0., Tk.Ne = 39.°9 K. 

In tbis case we used also Ok.H
2 
= -241.°:14 C., bnt, as this vaiue 

belongs to monatomic hydl'ogen and hydrogen at -200° O. is certainly 
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not yet completely monatomic, whereas at the higher temperatm'es 
much higher critical l'ednction-temperatures have nndoubtedly to be 
used, no weight ran be attributed to the latter determination, 

2. OX,wen (AMAGAT). 

The isothermais -198°.4Ne and 0°0
2 

coinride, so that, with 
{he 0, = - 118°.84 C. (arcOl'ding to KAMER1JINGH ONNES, DORSl\IAN and 
HOLST), 

Ok Ne = -230.°9. 0., T kNe = 42.°2 K. 
3. A1:qon (KAl\IERUNGH ONNES and CHOl\Il\1EUN). 
a. The isothm'mals -217°.5Ne and -87°.05.Ar coinéide. With 

{)kAr = -122°.44 C., according to CROMl\IELIN this leads to: 

8kNe =-229.02 C., lkNe=44 °9 K. 

b. The isotherm als -200.01Ne and --28°.1r coincide; hence 

(JkNe = -228.°2 0., T kNe = 44.°9 K. 

c. The isothel'mals - J 91 eNe and OOAI coincide; which yields: 

OkNe = -227.°9 0., and T'cNe = 45.°2 K. 

I t will be seen that on the one hand the t wo vaIue" obtained 
from hydl'ogen alld oxygen and on the other the three values ft'om 
argon ap;l'ee closely, the mutllal agreement between these two groups 
of values being m ucb less perfect. 

lf, u5ing tlle critical tempm'atul'e as obtained by the comparison 
with al'goll, the data of Table IV are plotted in the diagram of 
redllCed vapoUl'-pressure curves (p as function of " where t is the 
l'ednced tempel'atllre for tile several substanres) and in that of tbe 
reduced liquid- (and vaponr-) densities (Comm. l3la fig. 3 Oct. 1912) 

• respectiveIy, tbe curves for neon range themselves very well between 
those of the other substances in their proper order. 

Neon thns appears to correspond closely with argon and 
to deviate fr om it in the direction indicated by its !owel' critica} 
temperature. We hope to be able soon to be in a position to com
municate flllIer data regarding the equation of state of neon, especially 
to replace ihe preliminary measnremenL of the critical p,'essure by 
a more accurate one and to give a direct determination of the critica! 
tempm'ature. 

We are glad to record our ihanks to Mr. P.' G. OA'l'H for his 
assistance in the investigation of the Iiqnid state of neon. 
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Botany. - "SlOtlnea javanica (Miquel) Sszyszylowicz, a 1'emarlcable 
tree g7'owing 1vild in tlw jun,qle of Depok, which is mrzintained 
as a natu1'e /'eserve". Cont7'ibution to the Fiom of Java, 
part V 111. 1) By Dr. S. H. KOORDER~. (Communicated by 
Prof. M. \V. B~:IJERINCK). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 26, 1915). 

Original h!i.bitat. Between Batavia and Buitenzorg the jungle of 
Depok bas been constituted a permanent reserve since 1913 by the 
Nederlandsch-Indische Vereelllgillg tot behoud van Natnurmonumen
ten (Dlltch-Eastindian Society for the Protectton of Natural lVIonu
ments), and here I found on lVIal'ch 15th last fruits, which I immedl
ately recognized as those of Sloanea javanica (Miquel) 
Ss z y s z Y 10 w i c z. The frnits were borne by t wo trees, winch I 
had "numbered" in 1914 (provided for botanical examination with 
a number board and l'egistered, as 23n and 3911,). This obser"êLtlOn 
was especially intel'esting, since the ol'iginal habItat of Slo a ne a 
j a van i ca has remained quite unknown to botanical literature 
and to myself~ althollgh tlds javanese fOl'est tree bad all'eady been 
careflllly descrI bed and fig ured half a century ago by Mi q u e I in 
the Annales lVIusei botaniCI 1 1865-1866 p. 6ö, table 3. 

This fact, remal'kable 111 itself, na!1Je1y that an original habitat 
of SIOttllea javanica should remain llnknown fol' almost half a cen
tury, becomes all the more remarkable w hen considel'cd in connect
ion wilh the following facts: 

Fil'stly, tb at the ol'lginal habitat discovel'ed by me namely the 
forest of Depok, is in the neighbourhood of a scientIfic centl'e like 
Buitenzorg. 

Secondl)', that especially in the last thirty years n llmerous per
sons, 1I1cll1ding myself, have botanized in the ahove jungle. 

Thirdly, that this fOl'est tree, which bad eRcaped noLice for so 
long, is found to be alle of tlle largest trees of the woon. 

FOUl'thly, that a herbarium specimen, collerted by me in tlle fOl'est 
of Depok on Angust 27 1898 and provided with the correct native 
name, has remained in the Buitenzorg Herbarium fol' 17 yenrs, 
without having its scientific name affixed to lt, although the specimen 
in qllestion was within the immediate l'each of anyone woddng in 
the Bllitenzorg Herbarium during these yeal's. 

'file material collected bJ me in 1898, consisting of a few dry 
stel'Ïle leaf twigs (Kds. n. 31118 (1), l'emainecl quite undetermined 

1) Compare Verslagen Kon. Acad. v. Wetenschappen, Amsterdam, Sept 251ü09, 
p 300 and Nov. 27 1909, p. 488. 
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for thirteen years (until 1911) among the "Indeterminata", no one 
having even l'ecognizec1 the naturalorder. Then, in 1911, when 
revising my herbarium collections fOI' the Systematisches Verzèichnis 
of Mrs. KOORDERS-- SCHOMAOHER, the tWlgs -came again under my 
eyes, and misled by an extern al resemblance to some species of 
the genus Litsea, and in the absence of flowers and fruits, I labelled 
them doubtflllly as an undetel'minable species of L i t s e a. U nder 
th is preliminal'Y det81:mination, namely as L i t se a? spe r. div. the 
above material (Kds. n. 31118 m was fil''3t published in the Syste
matisches Verzeichnis (I Abteil § 1 Fam. 102, p. 34), with mention 
of the station and time of collection. 

Recently, on March 25 t1" wh en re-examining this 17 year old 
herbarium matel'ial (Kds. n. 3111813) I fonnd that, without the least 
doubt, it was identical with the ij'uiting twigs collected by me on 
March 15th at the same spot, and then at ollce recognized as 
Slo a ne a j a van i ca; these twigs (Kds. n. 42813 [1 and 42807 [1) 
were derived f!'Om two of my "numbered" trees (namely 1) tree 
2311, and tree 39n). The old herbarium material ,was aJso identical 
with a specimen consisting only of JeafY twigs (Kds. n. 42814 (J), 
which bore especially large leaves and had also been coUected by 
me in the jungle of Depok on March 1bth, from a very young 
unnumbel'ed tree. 

Geographical distributioD. Whereas Slo a n e a S i g u r may be 
counted among the commonest fOl'est trees of Western and Central 
Java, as weU as of Eastern Java, growing chiefly at an altitude of 
600-1200 metl'es, and also occnrs fal' outside Java. e.g. in India, 
Slo a n eaj a van i ca, which is shal'pIy differentiated from the 
former species by its not prirkly fl'uits ànd entÎl'e petals, is so far 
not known ontside Java, and has not been fonno wild in Java 
outside the fOl'est of Depol\:. 

Slo a-n eaj a van i c a is the only species ,of the subgenlls Ph 0 e
nirospermnm (Miq.) Schumann, in Engier and Pl'antl's 
.Naiürliche Pflanzenfamilien III 6, (1890) 5. This subgenlls was 
formel'ly (1865-1866) el'l'oneously publisherl by Mi q-u e 1 as a 
new genus, under tbe name P hoe n i cos per m a. 

Oecological cODdit~ODS. In the very heterogeneous, sbady nature
resel'\'e of' Depok, lying at an altitude of about 100 metres above 
sea-level, and consisting pl'incipally of' evergreen trees with many 

1) The letter n does not signify here number, but indicates the series to which 
the trees numbered 23 and 39 belong. 
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elimbmg plants and afairly rich under-growth, 810anen javanica 
ollly grows very sparsel.r, but is by no means rare, at least not ill 
young specimens. Adult trees, . however, are only found in "er}" 
small numbel's. The soil in dle forest of Depok is fertile, and hke 
the climate, it is rat hel' moist throughout almost the entire year. 
With regal'd to yain-fall and Iocation of this station (Depok) the 
following data u,re taken fl'om "Regenwaal'l1emillgen in Ned. Indië" 
II (1913) p.66, published oy the Royal magnetic and metereological 
observator)' of Batavia. 

Depok is situated at an altitude of 93 metres above sen· level; 
33 kilometl'es fr0111 the caast. Annual l'ainfall 3156 millimetl'€s. 
Monthly rainfall maxima 487 millunetres in November and 678 
millimetres in April. Monthly minima of l'ainfall 95 millimetres in 
Juue and 61 millimetres in August. 

Means of distribution. The weIl cleveloped, brilliantly coloured 
arillus of the fairly large seeds, and the brilliant colour of the fruits 
would al ready indicate that the distribntion is effected by fructivorous 
animaIs. 8ince the arilills has, however, an extraordinal'ily bitter 
taste, many animals will probably soon drop the seeds they have 
taken. The very scattel'ed OCCllrrence and the relatively small nllmber 
of specimens of this tree in the Depok forest may perhaps he 
thus explained to some extent. I myself have not yet observed 
any transport of the seeds by animais. I did in deed observe on 
March 31 that the numerous frllits lying helow tree 39n had all, 
without exception, been gnawed by animals hefore dehiscence. The 
mature seeds, although darnaged in some cases, were still within 
the fruit. As far as I have been able to àscertain, this damage to 
fallen fruits and also to fruits still on the tree, was probably all 
dne to monkeys (8emnopitllecus) occul'ring near Depok in large 
mImbers. As a ru Ie the stl'ong woody'pel'Ïcat'p was complëtely 
gnawed away at or near the apex of the fruit, down to the al'illus 
of the seeds. Tlte lal'ge embryo, wltich has a pal'ticularly pleasant 
taste, had only been eaten up in a few cases. Appal'ently the 
intensely bitter al'illus, which surrounds the greatel' part of the seed, 
had pl'otected it in most cases against the 1l10nkeys. 

80 it seems that 8 I 0 a n eaj a van i ca depends for its lIleans of 
disil'ibution on exozoic seed-distribution by small lIlammals and lal'ge 
birds, whicb, ha\'lng been attracted by the brilliant colour of the 
pericarp and aI'Ïlllls, take seeds from fruits which have opened, but 
soon drop them again on account of tbe intensely bitter taste of' 
the al'Ïllus. 

34 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. V~l. XVIII. 
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Season of flowering and fruiting. The two numbered trees (23n and 
3911) frnited in Mal'eh, the older specimen (3912) very abundantl,}'. 
The flowering season is fol' Depok in the first balf of the wet 
OlOJlsoon (October-December). 

Economic use. Art'ol'ding to my native guides the wood is not 
dumble and is therefore only used as fil'e-wood, in spite of its large 
di mem,ions. Formedy tIle dlsc-shaped wheels of pedati& (bu ffalo-carts), 
were sometimeR made fl'om the thiek plank-buttresses,' fOl1nd on the 
rootb of lhese, as of othel' trees. The older of the two trees mentioned 
(39n) 1l0W within the wire fence of the Ilature reserve, still beat's 
cleal' traces of thls rustom , now obsolete for many years, fol' 
E'vidently a wheel of a buffalo-rart has been cut out of one of the 
plank-bllttresses. Formerly the natives of Depok also pt'epared an oi1 
f!'om the illterior of the seeds (from the embl-Y0)' No othel' economic 
application of 81 0 a n eaj a van i C 11 is known. 

Culture. On account of its size and fine arboreal ha bit , and of 
the bl'Ïlhant ('olour of its large fruits and seeds, this species deserves 
to be cultivated as ornamelltal kee, at least in the lower clistricts 
of Java. 80 far, however, 8 I 0 a n eaj e van i c a has not been 
planted outside the BuitenzOI'g Gardens. 

Description of the species. In 1894 K oor der s and Val e ton, 
'in their "Bijdragen tot de kennis der Boomsoorten van Java", p. 240, 
under "Aanmel'kingen", included a nole on 810 a ne a j a van i c a, of 
whieh the following is a translation : "The clescl'iption of the leaves 
from a living specimen in the Bnitenzol'g Gal'uens (VI. C. 94); the 
rest according to 1\1 i q u e 1 l.c.". "The actual habitat is not lmown, 
and the tree is on1y lmown from the above gardens, so that it 
perhaps originates from on8 of the outer is)ands, anel not from Java". 

"This species is still wanting in "Herb. Kds". (Thus in Bijdragen 
Booms. Java I). 

I fnrther wrote iu 1912 in vol. Il. (p. 571) ofmy "Exknrsionsflora 
von Java" the following: 

"J a v a? Angeblich (naeh Mi q u e 1 l.c.) wild in Java, jedoch 
vermutlich dort nich ausserhalb des botanischen Gartens von Buitenzol'g 
vorkommend. Jedenfalls sah ich noch keine einwandfreie javanisclle 
8pezimina" . 

The finds and obsel'vations made in 1898 and in March 1915 in 
the natUl'e reserve of Depol{ have filled up in a gl'atifying rommer 
the laclltla in our knowledge of the habitat of tbis rare tree. 
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The exàmination of the specimens of Slo a n eaj a van i ca 
found in the fOl'est of Depok, have shown me that the speeific 
c!escription anc! figlll'e, pu blished by M i q u e I, is in the main, 
correct, bnt l'equires amplificaiion and, with regard to a few points, 
also correction. 

Iconfine myself here entil'ely to my obsel'vations on the material 
frol1l Depok (Herb. Kc!s. 11. 42807 {3, 421-\14 {3, 42778 I~, etc.): 

Tree attainiTlg a height \lp to 25 metres. T r n n k up to t metI'e 
in diameter, fairly straight and sometimes colnmnar, with large 
plank-buttresses fOl'med by the roots, branching irregularly and 
only high above the ground. 0 l' 0 W 11 high, clense, il'l'egblal'. 
Bar k externally dal'k gt'ey, with water)" sap (no latex and no 
resin). L e a v es wlth d<.wk green upper smface, lower smfare 
bI lli!:>h green; smooth anc! shiny Oll both sides. TiJe lea\'es of ver)" 
yonng plants, only 2 metres high, ma)' atta.in a length of 40 centi
metres, but those of the fel'tile branches of a very oid tree, 25 
metres high, are only 10-20 rentimetl'es long. Young twigs pale 
green; older branches dark grey (not brown). 

F l' U i t s (rlpe, but not yet c!ehisced): externally a beautifnl orange 
(not brick red). Mesocarp thick, woody, dt,j', grey, alrnfJst tasteless 
and odourless. Endocarp tbin, of a beautiful plll'pie colour. Se e d s 
(ripe) almost completeI)' envelopec! by a fine orange yellow or orange 
(not red), glistening, al most odourless anc! vet';V bitter arillus. Testa 
externally shiny black, crustaceous (not osseous). Endosperm smalI, opa,l
white, fleshy. Embryo large, pure white, odourless, of ~leasant taste. 

Literature: 
Sloanea javanica (Miquel) Sszyszylowicz in Engler's 

Botanische Jahrb. VI. (1885) 454; Sc hum a nni n Eng 1 e l' unc! 
P r a nt 1, N atürl. Pflanzenfam. lIl. 6. (1890) 5; K oor der s en 
Val e ton, Bijdi'agen Booms. ia va I. (1894) 239; K oor der s unc! 
Valeton, Atlas Ballmarten Java Il. (1914) Fig. 433; Koorders, 
Exknrsionsflora von Java. 11. (J 912) 571. (Here read line 17 fl'om 
foot of p. 571 Miquel instead of: (Miq.) Sszysz.); Phoenicos
per nUl j a van i ca 1\1 i q nel in Annale~ Mus. bot. Lugd. Bat. II. 
(1865-1866) 68. t. 3; Echinocarpus tetragonns Teijsm. et 
Bin 11., Oatal. Hort. Bog. (1866) -184 (sine c!escript.). 

Trees grown in the Buitenzorg Gardens. Of Slo a n eaj a van i c a 
I alt'eady saw in last Mat'ch cOl'rectly labelled Buitenzorg garden
herbarium specimens of two kees, cnltiva,ted in the Hortus Bogoriensis 
under numbers 92 anc! 94 in c!i\'ision VI. O. The latter of these two 

34* 
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numbel'ed trees from the Gardens (namely 94 VI. 0.), 'Nas already 
published by ns in 1894: in KOORDl~HS en VAT,ETON, B\jdragen Booms. 
Java I, p. 240, under the correc't name Slo a n e a .j a van i ca 
(Miquel) Sszyszylowicz. 

An old garden collection-label of a sterile herbarium specimen 
of tree 92 (VI. C.) indicates, that its numbered Hortlls-tree was 
formerly cultivated under tbe if!C'orrect, and as far as I lmow 
nnpublished garden name of ElaeocCl1'pus stipzdal'is Bl. Vrt1'. lCltifolia. 

Habit. In the frlliting season tbis forest giant with a t1'l1l1k, more 
than 1t metres in diameter, is very striking. The dark green crown 
is th en adorned by numerous fruit::" almost as large as fist::;, extern
aUy orange, internally a beul1tiful pUl'ple and opening by four valves. 
These generally contain 1-2, ral'ely 3-4 glisrening jet black, 
oblong, fairly large seeds, for the most part enveloped by an arilIus 
of a fine orange yellow colour. Except on account of the large 
dimensions of the trunk~ with the large plank-bnttresses fOl'med 
by the roots, this tree is not very conspiclloUS outside the fruiting 
season. Young trees ettsily escape the atteution of the field botanist, 
because this specIes, even in the sole original habitat so far lmown, 
i.e. in the fOl'est of Depok, only OCCUl'S vei'y scattered and doe::, not 
ploduce tlowers and fl'uits nntil it has attained an advanC'ed age; 
a further l'eason why young specimens are i'nconspicuous, is that 
their leaves show sueh a close resemblance to (hose of some other 
Javanese trees, as regards shape, size and inner\'ation, t,hat they are 
only distinguished aftel' close scruti!IÎzig. The latter reasons explain 
the fact that tbe 0 r i gin a I h a bit a t of Slo a n eaj a van i ca 
eould have -remaincrl unknown for neady half tt centUl'y, in spite 
of its sitllation near a s<'Ïentifie centre like BllitenzOl'g, in (he forest 
of Depok, often vi::iÏted by many botanists. 

Buitenzor'g, April 9th 1915. 

Botany. "On the injlltPnce of etclernal conclitions on the jlowering of 
Den cl 1'0 b i u 'In C 'I"tt rn e nat 'ti rn Lilldl." By Prof. F. A. F. O. 
WENT and A. 1. L. RUTGERS. 

De11drobi1lln CI'Urnenfltum is a smal! epiphytic Orchid, occl1rring 
p/'etty frequently in the Dllteh East lndies, and especially common 
in Western Java, e. g. at Buitenzorg ; it has often attracted t.he 
attention of natlll'alists by peculiarities of its flowel'ing 1). These 

l) F. A. I~ C. WENT. Die Periodicität des B1ühens von Dendrobiwn crwme'l'latum 
Lindl. Ann. d. Jat'd, bot de Bultenzorg, Supplément 11, Leyde, 1898, p. 73-77. 
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pecllliarities are so striking, that the plant has even l'eceived 
a Dntch name and is known in Java as "dnifjes", in Singapore as 
"pigeon OL'chid". This name refers ra the white flowers of a size 
of about 3 centimetres, which appeal' simultaneouslyon many 
plants and are all the more noticeable, because they remain open 
only for a single day. Evel'ywhere hllndl'eds of these smalI, white 
Ilowers are seen, which are, moreover', delicately scented. Next day 
the phenomenon is over and onl)' aftel' sevel'al weeks, or even 
months,' the "pigeon orchids" again suddenly appeal' in full bIoom; 
next day only faded flowel's can be found. 

We have now studied the phenomenon in question with plants 
in theit' native habitat and with others, sent to Utrecht, which weTe 
finally cllltivateJ there in two different glass honses. A. few l'eslllts, 
obta,ined by us in this manner, are briefly rommunicated here; fOt, 
fUl'thel' details we refer to a fullèr paper, which wiU 800n be published 
elsewhel'e. We wish to emphasize, that we have not sueceeded in 
solving the pl'oblem completely, but nevertheless OUl' obsel'vations 
appeal' suffieient to depri\"e the phenomenon of its air of mystel'y. 

In the first place we found that the interval between two sncces
sive flowering periods is subject to considerable variation; at Buiten
zorg minima of 4 and 10 days, and a maximum of 94 days we re 
obsel'ved, but in Utrecht tbe intervals were genèl'êtlly much longer, 
while in winter flowel'ing cannot be obsel'ved at all. 

FurthermOl'e it beeame velT evident, that extern al conditions 
influence the outset of the flowel'Ïng'. Aeeordingly the time val'ies in 
thc East Indies fl'om place to place, and only coincides oerasionally 

I 

fol' neighboUl'ing places, sueh as Meester Comelis, Weltevreden and 
Menes (iHal'ch 14th 1913) Ol' Maos, Klampok and Bandjal'negara 
(March 26 t1l 1913\. Ijikewise the time of flowering often differed at 
Utrecht in the two glass houses, in which temperature and humidity 
were not kept equal; on the other hand the flowel'ing pel'iod in 
spring was onee found to synehronize m glass houses at Utrecht, 
Bonn and Hamburg, 

When plants, previonsly grown at a spot A., and hence having 
definile flowering days, are trausfel'l'ed to a spot B, they aeql1ire 
another flowering time, whieh is identieal with that of plants gl'own 
at B from the beginning. This was found on transporting plants 
from various parts of Java aud froll1 Deli to Buitenzorg and con
vet'sely on moving plants ft'om Bllitenzol'g to Medan. The same 
change was observed in plants sent from the tropies to the hothouses 
of Emopean bota,nic gardens. 

With l'especl to Ihe qllestion, wh at oxternal f~ctors play a part 
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in deterrnining tbe t1owel'ing period, it should be noted that the two 
above mentioned planthouses in Utrecht supply an in d ication , for 
here the differences conld at most extend to the amonnt of light, 
the t€'mpel'ature and tbe degree of humiJityof the air. Gbservations 
at Buitenzorg (and also earliel' ones at Tegal) have shown tbat the 
light may here be diE,missed fl'om com,ideration, for the flowering 
time is the same for plants growing in the shade as for those in 
sunny plaees, althougb the u1.llllber of the flowers is evidently 
detel'mined to same extent by the amonnt of ligbt. Temperature and 
degree of humidity all the othel' hand, probably both influence the 
flowering time, Ol' sometimes the one and sometimes the _othel' of 
these factors. At Buitenzorg it was occasionally noticed that heavy 
rains, following a period of drought, soon induced an abundant 
flowering of Dendrobiwn Cr'U1nenatwn. On the other hand the co
incidence of the spring flowering' in planthouses at Bonn, Hamburg 
and Utrecht can only be attl'Ïbuted 10 the temperatme. Dl11'ing winter 
the temperature of sllch houses is kept very constant; when in 
spring tbe ~un becomes more powel'ful, their tempel'atme rises con
siderably. It was indeed remarkable, tbat tbe above mentioned 
coincidence was preceded by a period of brigbt, sunny weatber 
over the wbole of Western EUl'ope. 

In what way can we now imagine tbe external conditions to 
bl'ing about tbe simultaneous flowering of very different individuals 
of the same species? The explanation may be as follows: Tbe bllds 
of this Dend1'obiwn develop up to a certain stage, but cannot pass 
it, nnless cel'tain favonrable conditions are found in the environment, 
e;g. of temperature or of humidity, or of both; then these conditions, 
acting fol' a sufficient time, give an implllse, whicb carries the buds 
io theil' last stage of development; it is furtber necessary th at these 
last stages should be gone through in a very sbort time'. 

'Vhat is observed in a state of nature is in complete agl'eement 
with tbis explanation Not only are m~ny flowers fonnd at one time, 
and few, Ol' even a sillgle one at anotbel' time, bnt different plants 
do not behave in tbe same manner. 'Ve do not mean by this so 
much that sorne plants alwftys flower abundantly and othel's sparingly 
(rOl' this is more likely the l'esult of intel'l1al disposi.tion, of which 
we knowas yet very liLtIe) but Jalher, that on one and tbe same 
plant sometimes many flowers llnfold, sometimes only a few. The 
favoul'able CirClll11stances were present, but thel'e wel'e not always 
the same number uf buds. in the sensitive stage, sOl11etimes not even 
a single one, HO that there are flowel'Ïng clays wben iL givcn plant 
IInfolds no flowel', other days, when the munber of open flowers is 
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faidy large. :Not only do different plan ts behave vel'} unequally, 
but the same is noticecl on compal'ison of the various inflorescences 
of the same plant. 

Without cal'eflll inspection one gets the impression that the tJowers 
of this Dendrobiztm are soHtar)' in the axils of the leaves; cIos er 
obsel'vation, however, shows thn,t these axils do not contain a soli/ar)' 
flowel', bnt an inflol'eseence, of which the axis remains oxtremely 
shol't and generally only a single flowel' opens at a given time. 
Someiimes, howevel', two open flowers are fOllllcl together in the 
inflorescence, very !'arel)' even thee. Now wlten c3reflll 110tes at'e 
made as to which inflorescences of a plant pl'oduce open flowel's 
at a given flowel'Ïng period and subsequent flowering data are 
compared with these, it is founcl, that in some cases a flower opens 
in the inflol'escence at each time of flowel'ing and that at otber 
times it is left out one or more times. Nor is an,}' order disrel'llible 
in the combination of inflorescences, which bear open flowers at 
successive flowel'Îng periods. All this was of course to be expected 
on the as'3 u III ption that the llnfolding of the flowers depends on the 
prese11ce of buds in a definite developmental stage ai the moment 
that favourable external conditions oceul'. 

The question al'ises, wheiber a closer examination of the buds 
gi\'es ilny indication as to the natnre of this stage of development. 
The inflo1'escence is found to m'ise in the axil of a sheathing leaf 
without Imnina. The young bud is completely SLll'l'ounded by the 
sheath anel Hre breaking thl'ough of this sheath is evidently difticult. 
Each lll1d consists of a lllllnber of bucl scales and the rudiments 
p1'ope1:-- of tbe flowel'. These bud srales completely sUl'l'ound the 
inte1'io1' of the bud and pl'esent themselves as closed sheaths, wbich 
are ha,rd and little permeable - so little, that a bud w hich IUtR lain 
in alcohol for some days, does not show intemally a teace of this 
liqUld. When the intel'Ïol' of the hnd has Ollee bl'oken thl'ough these 
sbeatlting scales, tbe Jatter become fibrous and l'esemble stmw, since 
hardly allything l'emains be.rond thé vascular bundleb. Every floral 
bud is generally cut oft' fl'om the outside world by t wo of these 
scales; these must be brok en through befol'e the flovver can open. 
As long as the bud is not long er than 4- 5 m. m. it remains between 
these sheaths; at this stage all the floml parts are easily recognized, 
althollgh Iheir dimensions are smalI; only (he sp 111' is not .re( visible. 
When the scales are brokelI !ltl'ough a slldden exten5ion of all (he 
floral pal'ts takes place and aftel' a few days tbe flowers have opened. 
Hence jus! befol'e tbe flowCl'ing a nu 111 bel' of bucls al'e fonnd, ha ving 
a Jeng(h of 4-5 m.m., while immediately afterwarcls (his numbel' 
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is much smaller. An investigation at Utrecht on the size of the 
adult floral buds, just befOl'e flowering, showed some divel'sity,' 
probably conneeted with the fact that not all buds opened on the 
same day, and that the flowering extended over-two days. This was 
repeatedly the case at Utrecht, hut also at Buitenzorg stragglel's are 
sometimes found, whieh only open on the day aftel' the general 
flowering, although it is not so ('ommon tIJere as fit Ftreeht. Probably 
th is is due to a more rapid development undel' the favol1l'able con
ditions of the tropies. Cal'eful observation indeed shows, that tlte 
opening of the flowers Ü, not absolutely syneIll'OnOUS and that it 
takes place at different hOUl'b;" nor is the end of the flowering 
reached simultaneously, for it may vary by some houI's or even by 
half a da)'. Morem"er the interval between opening and fading is not 
identical for different flowers. 

Attempts to indllce flowering experimentaIly, by a chOlce of external 
eonditions, have not yet furnished any result. Sneh attempts are 
rendered all the more difficnlt by [he neeessity of having plants 
bearing buds at the desired stage of development. 

The phenomena shown by OencZ,'obium c/'ztmenatum do not indeed, 
differ fundamentally from those observed in other Orehids. In these 
also th~ simnltaneous flowel'Îng of different plants is of ten seen, but 
it is less stl'Ildng, because the flowering generally extends over days, 
or sometimes e\'en o\'er weeks and hence one flower may open 
several days before the other. 

Still more generally the flowel'ing of the "pigeoll orehids" may 
even be r(>garded as the extt-eme case of what is observed with 
respect to the flowering of plants in our own climate. Here also, 
fol' instance in spring-floweI'ing p!ants, tlle flora! buds reaeh an 
advanr.ed stage of development, which is not passed, untiJ extern al 
eonditions are favomable and then simultaneous flowering of numerous 
indi\'iduals OCCUl·S; the simultaneity is only !ess striking because the 
last stages of development are gone thl'ough more slowly. Of late 
these phenomena have been l'epeatedly investigated, e.g. by KI,E13S; 

a plant hke Dencll'obium crumenatum wouJd perhaps be a suitable 
expel'Ïmental object fol' a fnl'ther investigation of these cases. 

Ut1'echt, August 1915, 

/ 
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Chemistry. - "Irt-, 1I10no- anc! diva1'Îrmt equilibria" lI. By 

Pl'of. F. A. H. SCHRETNEMAKERS. 

5. 'I'emaJ'y systems. 1) 

In an imariant point of a ternary system five phases OCCUl', 

which we -wiU call 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5; consequently this point is a 
quintuplepoint. Five curves, therefo1'e, start from this point, which 
we shall cal] (1), (2), (3), (4) and (5) according to OUI' former 
notation. Furthel' we find i (n + 2) (n + 1) = 10 rE'gions, viz. :12p, 
124, 1340, 234, 125, 135, 235, 1405, 245 and 345. 

We caB the three components of which the ternal'y system is 
composed: A, Band C; the five phases tben can be I'epresented 
by five points of the plane ABC. These {h'e points may be situated 
with respect to one another in three ways, as has been indicated III 
figs. 1, 3 and 5. In fig. 1 they form the anglepoints of a quint
ang!e; in fig. 3 they form the quadrangle 1 2 5 3, within which 
tbe point 4 is situated; in fig. 5 they fOI'm the tl'langle 1 2 5, within 
whieh the points 3 and 4 are Rituated. 

We can however consider figs. 3 and 5 also as quintangles; in 
each of them the sides have been drawn and the diagonals bave 
been dotted. We caU fig. 3 a monoeOllrave and fig. 5 a ,biconcave 
quintangle. 

We are able to make of fig. 3 a monoconcitve quintangle in different 
ways; we do tbis, howevel', in the following way. We draw in the 
qnadrangle, within whieh the point 4 is situated, toe diagonals 15 
and 23. These divide the qlladrangle into foU!' tdangles; the point 4 
is situated within one of these triangles. Now w'e uni te tbe angle
points 1 and 2 of this triangle with the point 4 and we consider 
the lines 14 and 24 as sides of the quintangle, so that a mono
concave quintangle is formed. 

In order to change fig. 5 into a quintangle we draw ft, straight 
line through the points 3 and 4; this intel'sects two sides of the 
triangle, in our case the sides 12 and 15. We now l'eplace the side 
12 by the two lines 14 and 24, the side 15 by the lines 13 and 
35, so that a biconcave quintangle arises. 

In the ligs. 1, 3 and 5 the anglepoints al'e numbel'ed 111 the follow
ing way . We take any anglepoint and we rail this the point 1 ; 
two diagonals start from tliis point. Now we go along one of 

J) For another treJtment confer F. A. H. SCHREINEMAKERS. Die heterogenen 
Gleichgewichte von H. W. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM lIP. 218. 
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these diagonals towards anothcr anglepoint and we eaU this 2, from 
this point we go again along a diagonal 10wardc:; another anglepoint, 
which we sllaH cal! 3; in the same way we go from point 3 
towards point 4 and from this point towards point 5. (See the figs. 1, 
3 and 5). VVe call this order of succession ··the diagonal sllccession". 
It wil! appeal' from Oul' fm·thee considerati0ns fol' what reason this 
definite order of succession has been chosen. 

Type 1. Now we shall deduce the P, T-diagram wh en the five 
phases form, as in fig. 1, the anglepomts of a convex qnmtangle. 

As the lines 23 anu 45 intersect one allother, it fo11ows for the 
phases of curve (1) : 

2+3~4+5 I 
(2)(3) I (1) I (4)(5) \. 

We find for the phases of curve (2): 

3+4~1+5 I 
(3)(4) I (2) I (1)(5)\' 

(1) 

(2) 

Now we draw in a P, T-diagram (fig. 2) arbitrarily the curves 
(1) and (:l); 1'01' fixing the ideas we take (2) at the left of (1). With 
regard to this the above mentioned reactions have been written at 
onee in such a way that also herein Cllrve (2) is sitllated at the left 
of (1). [Fot' the distinction of "at tbe right" and "at the left" of a 
curve we have previously assumed that we find ourselves 111 the 
invariant point on this curve faring the stabIe part]. 

Fig. 1 Fig. 2. 

Now we shaH determine the position of Cl1l've (3). It is apparent 
from the first reaction that the ('m'ves (2) and (3) are situated at 
the same side of Clll','e (1); as (2) is sitllated at the left of (l), (3). 
must conSetlllently be óituated also at the left of (1). 

It is apparent from the second l'eaction that (3) and (1) are 
situated 011 different sides of (2); aó, according to our assnmption 
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curve (1) is situated at the right of (2), (3) must conseql1ent1y be 
sitllated at the 1eft of (2). 

Oonsequently we find: curve (3) is situated, at the left of (1) and 
of (2); CUl've (3) is sitllated therefol'e, as is also dl'awn in fig. 2, 
between the stabIe part of curve (2) and the metastable part of 
curve (1). 

Now we determine the position of curve (4). It follows from the 
fil'st reactioTl t~at (4) is situated at the righl of (1); it is apparent 
fl'om the second reaction that (4) it- sitllated at the left of (2). Ourve 
(4), therefore, as is also drawn in fig. 2, must be situated between 
the metastable parts of tile curves (1) and (2). 

At last W'3 have still to detel mine the positlOn of curve (5). It 
is apparent t'rom the reactions above that curve (5) is sitllated at the 
right of (1) and of (2). Oonseqnently curve (5) is situated within 
the angle, formeel by the stable part of curve (1) and the metastab1e 
part of curye (2). Within this angle we aJso find however tlle 
metastable part of curve (3); consequently we now still have to 
examine in what way curve (5) is silllated with respect to curve (3). 
We take for this the reaction between tlle phases of CUl've (3); we 
find from fig. 1: 

4+5;:1+2 ! 
(4) (5) I (3) I (1) (2) \. 

As we knowalready tlw.t (1) and (2) are situated at the right 
of (3), we have written this l'eaction imrnedlately in th is way tb at 
a1so herein (1) and (2) aee sitnated at the right of (3). Prom this is 
at onee apparent that (5) must be situated at the left of (3). 
According to Ihe previons it IS apparent, thel'efore, that curve (5) 
mnst be situated between the metastable part5 of the Cl1l'ves (2) and (3). 

Besides the reactions 1, 2, arId 3 we may still dedLlce two other 
reactIOns fl'om fig. 1; those l'eactions refer to the phases of the 
curves (4) and (5). Althollgh those l'eactions are no more wanted, 
they may however be \lsed as con firmation. 'Ve find: 

1+5~2+3 
(1) (5) I (4) I (2) (3) 

anel 
1+2;::3+1 

(1) (2) I (5) I (3) (4) 

The partition of the curves, which follows from this is also Hl 

accol'elance with fig. 2. 
Now we ha.ve still 10 eledllce the pal·tition of tbe l'egiolls. Belween 

the èllrves (1) and (2) the region (12) = 345 extends ilselt', between 
(1) and (3) the l'egion ()3) = 245, between (1) anel (4) the l'egion 
(14) = 235 find between (1) and (5) the region (15) = 234. When 
dravlTing those regions we have to beal' in minel that fi l'egion-angle 
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is al ways smallel' than 180°. When we de'tel'mine in a simiIal' way 
the position of the othel' regions, we find a pal'tition as in fig. 2. 

The following is apparent from fig. 2. When we move, starting 
from a point ofthe curve (1), around tbe quintllplepoint, the succession 
of the curves is: (1), (2), (3), (4); (5) or the re verse order (1), (5), 
(4), (3), (2); we shall lexpress this in the following way: 

"The curves folIow one another in diagoual order". 
Further it is appal'ent that the partition of the curves is symmetrical 

in that respect, that we find bet ween every two cnrves the meta
stabie part of another curve. Also we see that the_regions are 
dividecl symmetrically with respect to the different curves. 

This symmetrical position of curves and regions with respect to 
one anothel' is based of course on fig. 1; this is viz. also symme
trical in so far that each phase is sitnated outside tbe qnadrangle, 
which is formed by the foqr othel' phases. 

FUl'ther we see in fig. 2 again the confirmation of the rllie that 
each region whicb extends over the metastable or stable part of a 
cur\'e (Fp) contains the phase F}J' Let JUs take e. g. curve (1); the 
l'egion 134 extends over the stabie part of this CUl'\'e, 1he l'egions 
124, 125 and 135 extend over the metastabIe part; each of these 
regions contains the phase 1. 

Type Il. Now "We' consider the case that the five phases form 
the anglepoints of a monoconcave quintangle (fig. 3). In order 
to detel'mine the posit.ion of the curves (1)-(5) WE' take the fi ye 
reaclions : 

4+5~2+3 
(4)(5) I (1) I (2)(3) 

1+5~3+4 
(1) (5) I (2) I (3) (4) 

1+2+5~4 2+3~1+5 
(1)(2)(5) I (3) I (4) ('~)(3) I (4) I (1)(5) 

4~1+2+3 
(4) I (5) I (1)(2)(3) 

Now we draw in a P, T-diagram (fig. 4) the curves (1) and (2); 
for fixing the ideas we take (2) at the right of (1). According to 
this the above-mentioned reactions, which refer to the phases of the 
curves (1) and (2) have been wl'itten at once in such a way that 
herein curve (2) is sitllated at the right of (1). . 

It foliows at once from the fil'st and the second of the reactions 
above, that curve (3) is siLllated at the right of (1) and (2). Oonse
qUE'ntly curve (3) is situated, as is also drawn in (fig . .4) wit,hin the 
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angIe, which is formed by the stabIe part of cnrve (2) and the 
rnetastable pal't of curve (1). 

It also fo11ows immediately from the first and the second of the 
reactions above, that curve (-1) is situated at the Ieft of (1) and at 
the ,right of (2). CUl've (-1) is consequently situated between the 
metastabIe parts of the curves (1) and (2), and l'evel'sally (he meta
stabIe part of curve (4) is situated between the stabIe parls of the 
curves (1) and (2). This is therefore drawn in fig. 4. 

~---_ ..... , 
l~ig. 3. 

p 

12.3 
13~ 
.2.35' 

12S 

(3) 

(2.) T 

Fig 4. 

It follows also fwm the first two l'eactions that curve (5) is 
situated at the Ieft of (1) and (2). Consequently curve (5) is situated 
within the angle, which is fQrmed by the stabIe part of curve (1) 
and the metastable part of curve (2). [Confer fig. -1]. This angIe, 
however, is divided into two parts by the metastable part of rUl'\'e 
(3), so th~J we have still to lmow the position of (5) and (3) with 
respect to ,one another: We can do this with the aid' of the tbird of 
the reactions mentioned above; from this it appears viz. tbat the 
curves (1), (2), and (5) are situated on tbe same side of curve (3:; 
curve (5) is consequentIy sitl1ated on the 1eft side of (3), therefore, 
'(Vithin the angle, which is formed by the stabIe part of CUl'\'e (1) 
and the metastable part of curve (3). [Confer fig. 4]. 

We have used fOl' the determination of the mutual position of 
the five curves, tlle thl'ee first reactions onIy; we see that the division 
wilh respect 10 the Clll'ves (4) and (5), which. follows from the last 
two reactions, is a1so in accordance witb fig. 4. 

When we det~rmine, in the way treated above, the partition of 
tlle regions, we find this as is indicared in fig. 4. 
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It is apparent from fig. 4: that again albo in this case the curves 
follow one anothel' in diagonal surcession. The partition of the curves 
is 110 more symmetrical, however; between the CUl'\'es (1) and (5) 
and bet ween (2) and (3) no metastable curve -is found; between (1) 
and (2) we find the metastable paL't of one curve l VlZ. of curve (4)J; 
between (3) and (4) and also between (4) and (5) we find two meta
stabIe curves. This is also in accol'clance wilh fig. 3; heL'ein phase 
4 has a particular position with respect 10 the phases 1 and 2; 
Ihis is also the case in fig. 4 with curve (4) with respect to the 
curves (1) aud (2). In fig. 3 phase 4 has also a pal'ticular position 
with respect to (he phases 3 and 5; this is moreover-the case in 
fig. 4 with curve (4) with respect to the curves (3) and (5). 

We see also in fig. 4 the conth'mation of the rule, that earh 
l'egion, which exlends over the metastable or stabie part of a curve 
(Fp), contains the phase ~" When we take e. g. CUl've (1); the 
regions 124 and 134 exteud themselves over the siabIe part of this 
CUl've; the l'egions 125 and 135 extend themselves over the meta-

stabie part; each of these regions contains the phase 1. 
The l'egiol1s 125 and 135 extend tbemsel ves over the metastable 

parts of the curves (1) and (5); both the l'egions contain the phases 1 
and 5. The region 124 exlends itself o\'er the curves (1) and (2); 
it contains therefore the phases 1 and 2. 

TYl-'e lIl. Now we sha1l yet consider the case that the five phases 
form the anglepoints of a bicon vex quintangle (fig. 5). In order 
to detel'mine the position of the five curves with respect to one 
another, we take the reactions: 

2 + 3;:4+5 
(2) (3) I (1) I (4) (5) 

3;:1+4+5 
(3) I (2) I (1) (4) (5) 

4;:1+2+5 1+2+5;:3 
(4) I (3) I (1) (2) (5) (1) (2) (5) I (4) I (3) 

1+2+3;:4 
(I) (2) (3) I (5) I (4) 

. (5) 

We nuw draw in a P, T-diagram (fig. 6) the curves (1) anel (2); 
we take curve (2) at the left Ride of (1). In connection with this 
we have Wl'ltten both the first l'eactions immediately in such a way 
th at also hel'ein (2) is situated at t!ie left of (1). 

The position of CUl've (3) follows also at on ce t'rom both the 
fil'st l'eactions, viz. at tlle left of (1) and of (2), conseqnently we 
have to draw in tig, 6 curve (3) within the angle, which is formed 
by the stabie pc:trr of curve (2) and the metastable part of curve (1). , 
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It f'ollows also from both the nrst reactions that curve (4) is siluated 
on the rlghthand side of Cl) and of (2); consequenLly it is sitllated 
in fig. 6 wltlnn the angle, which is formed by the stabIe part of 
curve (1) and the metastable part of (2). Within Ihis angle, however, 
also the metastable part of the Cl1l've (3) whi.ch has alreacly been 
determined, is srtuated; con&equently we have yet to examine Ihe 
posltlOn of ClU\'e (4) with respect to Curve (3), This fol!ows from 
the thil'd reaction; we know viz. already fl'om the previous that (1) 
and (2) are sitllateu on the righthand side of (3) ,ill conllection with 
this the third reaction is Wl'ltten III snch a way that herein (1) and 
(2) at'e situated at the righthand side of (3)J, 50 that (4) must be 
situateu at the left of (3). Hence it follows that (4) is situated within 
the angle, formed by the metastable pal'ts óf curves (2) and (3) 

lt follows still also from both the {h'st reaclions that cune (5) is 
bitnated at the l'ight of (1) anel of (2); conseqllently curve (5) must 
be sÏtnated within the angle which is formed by the stable part of (1) 
and Lhe metastab!e pad of (2). Thi~ angle is di videel into three parts 
by the stabie part of curv€' (4) alld the metastable part of CUl'Ye (3), 
so that we have still to examine within w hich of these parts the 
curve (5) is situated. This appeal's immediately from the third reaction, 
from which it is apparent that curve (5) is situated at Ihe righthand 
srde of (3). Consequent!y curve (5) must be situated within Ihe angle, 
which is formed by the metastable )Jart of curve (3) and the slable 
PUt't of curve (1). 

\Vo have only used the tirst three reactions fol' the detel'mination 
of the mlltual position of the fi \'e curves. The partition of the curves, 
w hieh follows from ~ bot h the last reactions, is also in accordance 
with fig. Ö. 

, t 
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When we detel'mine, as has been indicated fOl'merly, the partition 
of the l'egions, til en we find th is as is indicated in fig. 6. 

It is apparent from fig 6 that 11,1so again in this case the cnrves 
follow one another in diagonal 5uccession. The partition of the 
Cl1l'ves is 1I0t symmetricaJ. Th~ phases 2 and 5 (fig. 5) are situated 
in the same way with respect fa 1, 3 anrl 4, the phases 3 and 4 
with respect to 1, 2 and 5, wilde phase 1 has a partic!llar position 
with respect to the othel's. TllÎs shows itself therefol'e in the position 
of tlle curves in fig. 6. 

Also we see again in fig. 6 the confirmation of the rule, that each 
region which extends itself o\'el' the metastable or stabie part of a 
cUl've (Fl»), contains the phase Ep. The region -125 extends itself 
over tlle metastabie part of curve (1), tbe regions j 24, 134 and 13~ 
extend themsel ves over the stabie part; each of these regions con
tains the phase 1. 

The metastable parls of the curves (1), (2) and (5) are situated in 
the l'egion, which is limited by the Cllrves (3) :;t.nd (4); fhis region 
contains therefore the phases 1, 2 and 5. 

When we combine the l'eslllts, obtained above, rhen the fo11owing 
is apparent. 

1. Thl'ee types of P, T-diagrams exist 
a) as in fig. 2, when the five phases fOl'm the anglepoints of a 

convex qllintangle (fig. 1); 
b) ae in fig. 4, when the five phases form the anglepoints of a 

monoconcave ql1intangle' (fig. 3); 
c) as in fig. 6, when the fi\'e phases form the anglepoints of a 

biconcave quintangle. 
2. The thl'ee types diffel' from one another by the position of 

the metastable parls of the curves and by the partition of the regions; 
they are in accordance with one anothel' in so fal' that the curves 
follow one another in diagonal succession. "\ 

In order to formulate fhe abfuilled results in another way, we 
sha11 eall "a bundIe" a gt'Ol1p of curves, which fallow one another, 
withont metastable parts of CUl'ves occl1rring b~tween them. Oonse
quently in fig. 6 (5), (1) anel (2) form a "bundie", which we shall 
eall a "th,'eeC'lll'vical" bnndie, as it consists of tl1l'ee curves; curve 
(3) forms a "onecur\lical" bnndle, the same applies to curve (4). 

In fig. 4 (1) anä (5) form a "twocurvical" bundIe ; the same 
applies ta (2) and l3); ~urve (4) forms a "onecllrvical" bundie. 

In fig. 2 each of lhe curves fOl'ms a "onecul'vieal" bunOle, We 
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may express the l'esults combineçl sub 1°, in the following way. 
There exist three types of. P, 1:diagrams; lhe tive phases form 

the anglepoints of: 
a) a convex quintangle (fig. 1); tiJen in the P, T-diagl'am the 

tlve curves form fi ve "onecUl'vical" bundIes (fig. 2). 
b) a monoconcave quintangle (fig. 3); tbeu in the P, T-diagram 

the five curves form two "twocul'vical" and one "onecul'vical" 
b1lnole (fig. 4). 

c) a biconcave ql1intangle (fig. 5); then in the P, T-diagl'am the 
five curves form one "tbreecul'vical" and two "onecl1l'vical" bundies. 
We can apply the obtained l'esults also in the following way. I 

When we know the position of the five curves of a P, T-diagram, 
then we can easily detemline to which of the types 2, ± or 6 this 
diagram belongs. Rence follows at ollce the position of the five 
phase8 wiîh respect to one àl1othel', viz. whether they fOl'm the 
anglepoints of a convex, monoconcave or biconcave quintangle. 

We shall disCllSS now an example of the pal'tition of the cnrves, 
starting from a quintuplepoint as is found experimentally in the 
system: water, CuCl2 and KCI. In Ihis system occU!' as solid phases: 
KCI, CnCl2 .2H2 0 and the doublesalts : CuC12.2KC1;2H2 0 and 
Cu C12 .KCI. We use the following; abbreviations: CUG'l2·2B2 O=Cu2 ; 

CuCl2.2KCI.2H2 0 = D19•2 and CuCl2 .KC1= D1.1' We represent by 
G the vapour, which consists in this system of waler Ol~ly. 

In fig. 7 the equilibria, experimentally defined, are r~presented; 
for the sake of clearness th is figul'e is stt'Ongly schematized, otherwise 
it would have to be much largel' e.g. the point CU 2 is sitnated far 
too close to tlle point Cu C12 , the point DI 2.2 fal\ too r'lose to the 
side CuC/n-KC1, etc. Yet we ha\'e taken into considet'ation that 

• iI 

the different points which we have to consider, fOrm togethel' in 
fig. 7 thé{> same quintangles as tl;-is is really nïe" cäse~ - --, 

At the temperatul'e l' = 56.1 0 OCCUl'S the equiliurimll: 

062 + Dl 2 2 + Dl.I + LJ + G 
'at Tb = 93.3° OCClU'S the equilibrillm: 

KGl + DI ~ 2 + Dll + Lb + G 
As the vapour G consists of water only, in fig. 7 the points Hl 

and G coincide. 
Of course five Clll'VeS start hom tbe point J, they are: 

(C16 2)f = D1.2.2 + D1.1 + L + G 
(D1.2.2)f= 062 + D I.l + L + G 
(Dll)! = C~62 + D1.22 + L + G 
(L)f / CU2 + D1.2.2 + Du + G 
(G)f = OU'2 + D1.22 + Dll + L 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVlII. 
\ 

35 
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Fig. 7. 

p (~ 

T 
Fig. 8. 

In order to indicate that these curres start from the point J, 
outside the parentheses the letter f is written. In fig. 7 gf repre
sents the solutions of the equilibrium (Dil)!, Je those of the equili
brium (D1.2.2)j and fb thm,e of the equilibrium ([lu 2 )!. The srnall 
arrows indicate the dil'ection in which the temperature increases. 

Also from the point b fire curves start i they are: 

1) W. MEYERHOFFER. lZeitscbr. f. pbys. Chem. 3, 336 (1889); 5, 97 (1890)] 
defined the compositions of the solutions of the quadruplecurves. . 

J G. C. VRIENS. lZeitschr. f. phys. Chem. 7, 194 (1891)] has measured the 
vapour-tensions of several points of these curves. 
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KCl)b = D122+ Dil + L + G 
(D12'1 )b = KCI + Dll + L + G 
(Dll)b = KCl + D122+ L + G 
(L)b = KCl + D122+ Dil + G 
(G)b = KCI + D12•2+ DIl + L 

The equilibria (Cu2 )/ and (KCl)b are the same, as is apparent 
from the occUl'l'ing phases. In fig. 7 fb l'epl'esents the solutions of 
the equilibrium (KCl)b, bc represents the solutions of the equilibrium 
(Dl 2 2 )b, and ab those of the equihbri urn (D11)6. 

Fig. 8 gives a figl1re of the P, T-dIagram, which is expel'imentally 
defined 1). This I is somewhat schematized fol' the sake of clearness. 
Tile point f l'epresents the ql11fJtuplepoint with the phases: 

Ot2, DI 22, Dl], Lf and G 

the temperature is 56.1°, the pressure is ± 73 mmo ofmercury. The 
curves (CIl2)j, (D122 )f, (L)f and ID11)/ starting from IhiR point, have 
been defined experirnentally. Omve (G)/ has not been defined; it 
is apparent, however, that Jt must proceed in fig. 8 steep))' onwal'ds, 
a little to tile l'ight Ol' to the lefl. 

The five phases of the quintllplepoint form a monoconcave 
qllintangle in fig. 7, its sides Gf,fG~t2, Cn2 D11' D11 D12 2 and DI 22 G 
are dotted in fig. 7. [The pomt f therefol'p, corl'esponds wlth the 
point 4, the points G and Otz with tlle points 1 and 2 of fig. 3J. 
When we take a diagonal succession of fhe phases, then we have, 
starting from G: 

G, Ou~, D122' Lf ~nd Dil, 

In the P,T-diagram conseqnenl)y the succession 

( G )/, (CU2)/, (Dl 2 2 )/, (L )/, (D11)/ 

must OCCUl', which is also found experimentally, U'l is apparen t from 
fig. 8. The metastable continll~tions of the Clll'ves are not drawn 
in fig. 8; we find fhem by the same dis(,uSSlOl1, whirh has led us 
to fig. 4. So far as some of these metastable condltlOlls ha"e been 
l'ealized, they are in accol'dance hel'ewith. 

The point b l'epresents the qnintuplepoint with the pbases: 
KCl, Dl 2 2, D1.1, Lb and G 

the tempel'aLm'e is 93.3°, the pl'essnre ± 340 m.m. Hg. The curves, 
starting t'I'om this point ha.ve been defined expel'imentally, except 
Clll've (G)b; it is apparent, ho wever, that this must pl'oceed in fig'. 8 
steeply onwal'ds and a little to the right or to the left. 

The five phases tOl'm a biconcave quintangle, the sides of 
which are: JiV.b, b. Pl.t, D .. l' D 12 2, DI 22. KCI and KCl. G [The 

1) J. G C. VRICNS, l.c. fig. 6, p. 208. 

35* 
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poin t DI I, therefore, cOl'l'espouds with the point 1, the points band 
D1.2.2 with the poilJts 3 and 4 of fig. 5 J. When we take a cliagonal 
sl1cC'es~sion of the phases, then we have, starting from pomt G: G, 
D12 2, Lb. KGl and Dll• In the P, T-diagram-the succession of the 
curves must be, therefore: 

(G)b, (D1.22)6 (Lh, (J(Cl)b, (D1.l}b 

As is appal'ent from fIg. 8, this snccession has been found also 
expel'imen tally. We find the metastable parts rof these C'lll'ves (not 
drawn in fig. 8) by a similar discussioll, as bas led ns to tig. 6. 

(To be continueel). --

Crystallography. - "On tlw Syrnmetry of the RÖNTGEN1JCtttems of 
Tl'iyonal anel Hexa,qonal Ci'ystrds, and on lVo1'1nal and Ab
norrnal D~ffraction-Irnages of bi1'ef1'ingent C1'ystals in gene1Yr.!." 
By Prof. H. HAGA and Prof. F. M. JAEGEH. 

§ 1. In connection with the peruliar pbenomena observed some 
time ago with respect to a numbel' of RÖNTGEN-patterns of birefringent, 
and more especially of rhombic cl'ystals 1), we thought it necessal'y 
to investigate in a l'Igol'ously systematical way, what kind of sym
metl'y would be found in the diffraction-patterns of umaxial cl'ysta1s, 
if l'adiated through in dil'ections pel'pendicular to the optical axis. 
Fot' if the supposition were rigbL, that the Rllppression of the sym
metl'y-planes expected by theory in the RÖNTGEN-patterns of rhombic 
crystals were conneeted in any way with the don bie refraction, 
- as was thollght at that time by one of us, - then we 
migbt expect something of the kind also in the case of the pattet'ns 
obtained by means of planeparallel sertiom: of uniaxial crystals, if 
cut pal'allel to the optical axis, and radJated through m a dil'ection 
pel'pendicn lar to thaI axis. 

To obtain the closest analogy in the ol'ientation with that present 
in the case of the I'bomblC cl'ystals, whieh were always cut parallel 
tn the three pmaeoïdal fa('es POOI, 10101 and 10011, we imestigated 
in tlJe cabe .of tetl'agonal crystals tbofle sections, whieb were parallel 
to t he fil'st anc! the Re('ond pl'isms {lOOI and 11101; in the case of 
tl'igonal alld hexagonal cl'ystals we llóed in the same way the sections 

parallel fo file pl'Ïsm-faees 110JOl anel fI2TOI. In the last rnentioned 
cl-yt:!tals thus tbe se(~tions parallel to 11010j wilI be analogous to 
those pamllel to POOI in the case of l'bombic erystal'l, the sections 

parallel to iI:iI0I corl'esponding in the same wt\y to those parallel 
to 1°101 in tbe mentioned biaxial crystals. 

I) Tbpse Proceedings, 17, 1204, (1915), 
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To deel uce the symmetry of the RÖNTGEN-patlernR of these crystal
sections, as it may be expected aftel' the theol',)' of the phenomenon, 
it must be k(>pt in l1Jind, tbat this symmetry WIl! be the same, as 
in the Ctlse of the cOl'responding seclions of a fictive cl'ystal, whose 
symmetl',)' would be that of the investigated cl'ystal aftel' addition of the 
symmetry-c~ntl'e there-to, Indeed, fol' the phenornenon of the RONTGEN
ra cl IatlOn the symmetry-ceutt'è wonid play the, role of "arlditive" 
symmetl'y-element; and invel'"ely this snpposition may be jlldged 
satisfactol'ily pl'oved, if the expel'iments wiU show on the ol her 
hand a complete concol'dan('e between the facts and thé tlJeol'etieal 
deduction, 

In the accompanying lable thelefol'e the theoretically expected s'ym
metry of the RÖNTGEN-palterns, as rledllred from the now adopled 
theory, is summerized fol' all tbe optically uniaxIaI r-l'Jstals from the 
classes 9 to 27, Fl'orn this table the Bxpecled symmelry of lhe 
dlffmctioll-image fol' all uniaxial cl'ystals can IInmedlately be seen. 

§ 2. In tbe following pages we p'lolish the results obtullied III 
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the stndy of trigonal and hexagonal crystals; the data relatillg to 
the investigations made with tetragonal cry&tals \Vill be published 
by liS later-on in a separate communication. 

Most of these researches \Vere executed by rneans of RÖNTGEN-tubes 
with platinnm-anticatbode, some of them, however, uy the aid of 
the COOLIDGE-tllbe \Vith wolframillm-anticathode and separate heating
coil. In most of these expel'iments we used an appal'atus, which 
enabled us to make th1'ee RÖNTGENograms (in the case of rhombic 
cl'ystals, by radiation n,Jong the tJll'ec principal crystallographical 
axes, Ol' perpendiculal' to the first and second prism) at the same tirne.
This appUl'atlls was arranged in the foJlowing \Vay (vid. th~ hod 
zon tal pl'ojection in fig. lp. 543). 

On a T-shaped brass support, provided with thl'ee levellingbcrews 
S, (dimensions : 3 c.m. bl'oad, 1 C.m. Ihick, longel' beam: 28 c.m., 
shOl'tcl' beam: 12,5 c.m.), three simtlal' "cl'ystal- and plate-holdel's" 
D (vid. also fig. 2) were fixed in the righr position by means of 
stl'ong SCl'e\Vs. Every one of these beareJ's (fig. 2) consists of a brass 

p 

K 

tIC Z. 

bar D of 1 e.m. thiclmess, whose 
limitll1g faces are tUl'lled on the lathe 
perferlly rectangularly and parallel 
to each othel'. ,At the one end 
is tixed the like\Vise rectanglllarly 
turned-off plate-holder P, - whose 
dimensions are 9,5 c,m. broad, 12 c.m. 
high nnd 3 m.m. thicl\:; at the otber 
end, howevel', the special cl'ybtal
support [( (lugh: 9 C.lll , broad: 4 c.m .. 
and thick: 5 m.m.) was immovably 
fixed by good screws. In a hole in 
]( a brass tn be of 8 c. m. length is 

fixed, which is closed at both ends by two lead-cylinders e of:l c.m. 
length, these being pierced aloug their' axes by a straight cH,nal of 
1 m.m. diameter. An accuratel,Y fitting cover A (fig. 2) can be 
pnshed on that end of the brass tube, whicb is next to P; its 
front face consiMs of a small brass plate with a central hole of 
2 m.m. diameter. 

'fhe crystals wel'e smöotbly pressed against this brass plute, and 
th en held in position by means of sticking-wax. 

As a result of the cal'eful finishing of this appal'atus, one could 
be sure, that the RÖNTGEN-rays, aftel' having passed the small canals 
in the lead cylinders, progress in a thin pencil, which is perpen
dicular as \Veil to the cl'ystal-plate, as to the photographic plàte. 
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The dimensions are chosen in such a Wity, that the distance from 
the front face of the cover to the sensitive film in P is preeisely 
50 m.m.; of course the thickness of the fluorescent screen and of 
the two black paper covers, witl! which the plate and screen are 
proteeted, at'e taken into aCèount here, 

Tbe photogl'aphic plate, with the fluorescent "Eresco"-sereen pressed 
against the bensitive film, was wrapped in two covers of black paper 
and then firmly pressed against P; it had an opening measuring 
8 X 8 cm., and the whole apparatus thus was held together much 
in the same way as in the case of a photographic copying-pl'ess. 

The th ree plate-bearers D could be ad,jllsted into tbe right position 
with sufficient accuritcy by means of three stmight, thin lwitting
needIes, which aftel' being pushed through the ranals in the lead 
ey lindel's, must meet in the same point A. For the pur pose of making 
the anti-cathode eoincide with this point A, the wood en bearer of 
the RÖNTGEN-tube was tixed on a heavy brass support, which had 
smoothly running sliding-motions in three perpendicuhu' directions ; 
thus it was made possible, to fix the RÖNTGEN-tube exactly in sueh 
position that the tbree pencils of RONTGEN-rays generated three equally 
strollgly lumillous little spots on a fluol'eócent screen, whieh was 
plaeed behind P. In the plates P three central holes of 1 cm, dia
meter were bored to enable us to see these lnminous spots, To proteet 
the photograpbic plate against undesired -attack by direct or secondary 
RÖNTGEN-rays, some larger lead screens were interposed between the 
RÖNTGEN-tube and tbe plate-holders with a total thiekness of 2 e,m. ; 
in the same way the three erystal-, and plate-bolders themselves 
we re surrounded by a lead CO\'er, which could be closely titted to 
the large lead SCl'eens. In the backside face of the lead cover three 
holes were bOl'ed, big enough to let the nndiffracted RÖNTGEN-rays 
freely pass, 

An inconvenience, met with in OUt' former experiments ",hen llsing 
the fluorescent screen, was the abnormal sizeof the central spot on the 
photos, which spot wOllld e\'en seem still lat'get' in the repl'oductions 
from the negatives 1). Tbe extension of this bpOt must be caused by 
the action of the secondat'y RÖNTG.l!JN-l'ays, \lW1ich were pt'oduced by 
the passing of the undiffL'acted pencil through the glass and the 
sensiti,'e film; these secondary rays will provoke a rather strong 
flllorescellce of the yicinal parts of the sereen aud thllS an intense 

1) The diameter of the image of the undifft'acted rays was ahout 2 m.m., as 
can also be calculated from the used dimensions of our apparatus: by photographic 
irradiation or by the mentioned secondary rays ho wever, the central spot on Ihe 
photos appeared 10 be about 8 m.m, in some cases, 
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action on (hat place of the photographic plate. We" were able to 
elimillate this obstacle for the gl'eater part, by cutting from the 
centre of the screen a, small dlSC of about 1 r.m. diameter, and to' 
cover the innel' rim of the hole with a layer-of black ink. On the 
photo however a very small halo was still visible in some cases; 
but this could be easily ]'emoved by covering the central part of 
the negative during the reproduction with a smal! disc of black 
paper, In this way the distm'bance of the image by the above men
tioned causes was finally completely prevented, 

~ 3. From the repre!)entative of eacl! crystal-clasb, necessarJ for our 
purpose, not all could be obtained In a sufficiently excellent quality, 
or they could not be used fl'om some other eallse in our experiments. 

80 fol' instance the sodium-perioclrlte-crystals were lI11s11itable, because 
of theit' very rapidly occUl'l'ing efflorescence and lo'ls of their water 
of crystallisation; the cl'ystals of benzil on the other hand appeared 
to show optical anomalie'3 and pecnliar phenomena' to be described 
in a later communication. Notwithsta,nding much trouble it was 
impossible to obtain larger cl'ystals of cinnaba1', which were not at 
the same time twins or appeal'ed to be too inhomogeneous. From 
zincite we could have only badlJ distUl'bed and lamellar crystals; 
in the caf:le of nephelite the obtained crystals still appeared finally 
to be polysynthetic twins, notwithstanding the choice of very smal!. 
clear.looking individuals, 

Completely reliable results we obtained finally in the case of the 
following minel'als: phena1cite, dolomite, qua1'tz, tU1'maline, calcite, 
apatite and be1'yl, while also our experience with some nephelite
pl'eparations, and with cinnabco' cut perpendicularly to the c-axis, 
can be judged as to be in agreement with the theoretical deduction, 

~ 4. Description of thp etl.'amined substances. 
a. Tlmnatine. For on]' obsel'vations we used a beautiful, dark 

green I Ul'rnaline-crJ'stal of Brazil. The image obtained by radiation 
thl'ough the direction of the optical aXIS, was alt'eady formerlJ' 
l'epl'oduced 1); it posses'3es the expected symmetry, namely: one 
tel'Har)' pl'incipal axis and tlnee vel'tical symmetI'Y-planes (vid. the 
stereogmphiral projection in fig. 1, Plate VI). 

The fit'bl crystal-plate parallel tö 1101°1 had a thiclmess of 3,05 
m.m, ; a second one ho wever onlJ' of 1,15 m.m. Bath images 
(Yid. Plate I, fig. 1 and 2, and Plate VI fig. 2.) show only one 

1) Vid. these Proceedings, 17. 1204. (1915); Plate I, fig. 4; Plate IV, fig. 4. 
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single plane of symmetry, pel'}5endirular 10 the prism-face. The 
spots in the image of the thick cJ'ystal-plate are very heavy and 
not oval-shaped, but )'ectan,qular. We have already drawn attention 
to this phellomenon on a p1'evious occasion, in the rases of soclium
cMorate, of sylvine 1), etc. 

It now becomes cleal' that it i'3 principally connected witb the 
th iclcness of the crJ stal-plate: the formerly described ]Jatterns of 
sodiumchlorate and sylvine are indeed also obtained by means of 
very thick plates. 

This peruliarity was al80 stated by us in many other cases, if thicker 
plates of not very slrongly absorbing substances were used in the 
experiments; of ten the spots appeal' to be dOllble on es in such 
ca5es, which by joining finally give the irnpl'ession of a more 
or less rounded l'ectangulal' shape. W'"e think that an explanation 
can be given in this way: that in the case of not powel'fully 
absorbing substances so great a number of successive molecular layel's 
contribute to tbe intensity of the spot on the photograplllc plate, 
th at the images of the outer layers of the whole pile wIll appeal' 
in a discernible dlslance from each other on the film, because of 
Ihe diffel'ent distance of these outer layers ft'om the sensitive plate. 
If the spots thus properly produced will coalesce with each other, 
the rounded rectallgular shape of the resulting image is easily 
explained. 

The fOUl'th tm'maline-plate was cut paraBel to 112101; the RÖNTG1~N
pattern shows as ft, single sJ mmetl'y-element, a binal'Y axis coincidmg 
with the plate-normal. (Plate I, tig. 3). Tbe resuIts of the expel'iments 
al'e thel'efore in this case in complete accordance with those of the 
theoretiral deductions. 

b. Phenflkite. We had at OUI' disposition very beautiful, colourless 
and lustrous 7Jhenakite-crystals from San Jlf~q'llël, Minas Gemë:rs, in Brazil. 

The cl'ystal plate cut perpendicularly to the c-axis, showed in 
convergent polarized light, a nniaxial intel'ference-iIhage of positive 
character ; it manifested howevel' n small abnormaltty in the foun 

// of n feebly biaxial image with extremely small axial angle. However 
this abnormality did not appeal' to have nn)' inflllence on the diffmction
pattern. The plate had a thirkness of 1,1 mm.; the photogl'aphic 
image was not ve1'y bealltiflll, and the most im pOl'lant spots appeared 
to be covered by the strong il'radiation of the central spot. Later-on 
we obtained by means of out' newel' appal'atus described pl'eViollsly, 
a feebie but completely symmett'ical image, which was used in the 

1) Ibid. 1207, note 1. 

.. 
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constl'uction of the stel'eogl'aphical projection in Plate VI, fig. 3. 
Evidently thel'e is only one ternary axis present, bnt no planes of 
symmetl'y in the pattern. 

The plate pamllel to 110101 was 1,20 m.m.,~that parallel to ~2Io 
was 1,15 m.m. thick; we obtained with them two _Yery beautiflll 
pbotos, l'eproduced in Plate I, fig. J and Plate II, fig. 5; in these 
photograms the direction of the c-axis is Vel'ticiü. The diffraction
patterns fil'e wholly unsyrnmetrical; I he results are therefore exactly 
what could be expected from the theory. 

c. In the same symmetry-grollp also DolO1nite must be placed. ' 
From a splendid, perfectly tmnslllcid ct'ystal of BinneTdhal in 
Switzerland, three faultless plates parallel to 100011, P0101 and 
112101 were carefully cut. The pl~to pel'pendiculal' to the c-axis had 
a thiclmess of 0,92 m.m.; the beautifnl interference-image of negative 
charader appeared to be exactly centrical. Tbe plate parallel to 
P0101 was 1.14 m.m. thick; that parallel lo 112101 was 1,,11 mmo 

The ver} beautiflll diffl'action-patterns obtained are reproduced in 
fig. 6, 7 and 8 on Plate II, and in slereogmphicaJ pl'ojection on 
Flate VI, in fig. 4 to 6. The image perpendicular to tbe c-axis 
possesses only a ternary axis; both the other images are completely 
unsymmetrical, just as in tlle case of phenakite. Also in this case 
therefore experience alld theoretical deduction are in fuIl agreement 
with each olher. 

cl. Caleite. From a 111strous calcite-cl'ystal from Ieeland lwo plates 
were cut: the plate parallel to (10IO!, as weIl that parallel to (12101 
were 1,15' m.m. thick. Both images were too fee bIe to allo\\r good 
reproduction; they are ho wever rept'odllced as slereographical projec
tions in fig. 7 and 8 on Plate VI. The RÖNTGl!lN-pattern for a plate 
perpenJicnlar to the e-axis was pubhshed ,some time ago by BRAGG 1): 
the image exhibits a ternat'Y axis and three vertical planes of sym
metry. The syrnrnetry of all these patterns is th~ same, as was found 
in the case of the turmaline, - /just as _could be expected from the 
theory. It must be l'emal'ked that the jmage parallel to 110101, 
although possessing onIy a sillgle (vertical) plane of symmetry, shows, 
however, a vet'y strong approximation to ft case, whel'e two perpen
dieular symrnetry-planes were present. 

e. Beryl. We had ve,'y beantiflll plates at our disposition, cut 
from a splendid, colourless, tmnslucid c"yslal f"om the Aduntsc1tilon
mOllntai1Js in the Tmnsbaieal. The plate parallel to 100011 had a 

1) W. L. BRAGG Vid. Zeits. f. Anorg. Chem. 90. 206. (1914); Proc. Roya! 
Soc. A. 89 248. (1913). 
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thiclmess of 1.10 mm., that parallel to poIOI 1.17 mm., and that 

parallel to iI2Iol 1.16 mmo 
The diffrartion-image parallel to (00011 (vid. Plate IIn, fig. 9), 

shows a senal'y axis and six vel'tical planes of syIJImetry. Thus it 
is again proved, that the beryl is l'eally clih exagonal , and that the 
arguments against this snpposition, formerly bl'ought to the fore by 
VIOLA 1), can hardly be considered as valuable any more. 

The two l'emaining images (Vid. Plate lIr, fig. 10 and Plate IV, 
fig. 11) are, quite in concol'dance witb tl)e theory, sYlllmetrical aftel' 
two perpendiculal' planes of symmefl'y. They al'e l'epl'oeluced as stereo
graphical pl'ojections in fig. 9,-11, on Plate V J. The image of the 
plate pamllel to !1 0101 appears to' be somew hat sloping, evidentl.v 
caused by not wholly perfect orientation of the cl'ystal-section. 

f. .Apatite. Fl'om a beautiful cl'ystal from ZilleJ'thal, in T,7/!,ol, 
two plates ,''{ere cut. The image of the plate parallel to 100011 was 
reIJroduced all'eady previously 2). The seconel plate was parallel to 

p 0101; its thiclmess was 1,30 mmo Tbe beautifnl diffraction-pattel'l1 
is l'ep~'oduced in fig. 12 on Plate TV, anel bath images as stereo!?;ra
phiral projections on Plate VI, fig. 12 and 13. The pattern pamllel 
to 110101 exhibits only one horizonta! plane of symmetl'y, quite in 
agreement with tbe theoretical expeclations . 

. 9. Quartt. From a tl'anslnciel crysta! from the St. Got/wnl four 
plates were cut. The image of a plate perpendiculal' to the c-axis 
was too feebIe to make reproduclion by any means possible. A sche
matit~al dl'awing of the most important, - and always double, -
spots, is given in fig, 14, Plate VIL The pattel'l1 shows a ternary
axis alld three vertical planes of symmetry. 

Two different plates, each of which was parallel to IT2101, and 
having a thickness of 1,12, resp. 1,05 m.m., gare particularly 
remarkable patterns. Fo~' althollgh bath plates wel'e "ery aCC'lll'ately 
orientated, and did not manifest, wit11 the micl'oscope, any differences, 
nOl" any inhomogeneity discel'nible by optiral means, - the image 
obtained with the first mentioned plate appeared to be symrnet1'ical 
aftel' two perpencliczûa1' planes; the other image howevel', notwith
standing its being composed of pl'ecisely the same spots, showeel 
quite another distl'iblltion of theil" intensIties, in s\lrh a way, that 
the pattern was only symmet1'icrtl afte1' a sin,qle binary a,'I.'Ïs. On 
repeating the experiment with the fil'st·mentioneel ql1al'tz-plate, which 

1) VIOLA. Z. f. Kryst. 34. 381. (1901). 

~) loco cit, 17. Plate 1. 
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now was radiated through in another pJace, its abnormal symmetry 
was found once more, 

Here now we could, for the fil'st time, obsel've in the case of 
a uniaxial cl'ysta! a very pal,ticulal' abnormality: indeed it appears, 
that properly a plane of symmetr'y perpendiculal' to the trigonal 
axis seems to be added 10 the el'ystal, which invulves at the same 
time the addltion of t11ree new vel'tical-planes of symmetl'y passing 
through the c-axis, I1laking this axis necessal'Ïly a Sellrrl'y one. In 
the ariginal negMives this dIfferent symmetry in bath cases is very 
evident, somewhat less, lrowever, in the reproductions (Plate IV, 
fig. 13 and 1J); but the differences between the norm_al and the 
abnormal pattern are clearly expl'essect in the stereogmphieal projeetions, 
which here are given together in tig. 3 and 4. 

The salIJe abnormahty, i.e. the addItion of a hOl'izontal plane of 
symmetry perpendicular to the ternal'y axis, seems to be also present in 
the RÖNTGEN-ogram, obtained with a cl'j'stal-plate parallel to 11010j; 
this plate had a thickness of 1,10 m.m. AlIhough this plate was 
parttllel to the c-axis, it appeal'ed to be not completely parallel to 
the prlsmface; the pattel'l1, which therefore vel'y probably did not 
show a tl'ue vertical symmetJ'y-plane, is here not l'eproduced. The 
stel'eographical projection of the normal patterns are given in fig. 14, 
15 and 16, Plate VII. 

A carefnl micl'oscopiral examination of both the plates parallel 
to 112TOj, dld howevel' not reveal any optical differenres. 

One might be inclined to suppose, that the plate parallel to (1210) 
whieh had given the abnormal pattern, were really a twin-formation 
aftel' the brasilian ruie; i.e. witb a plane of (1210) being the twinning
plane. Becanse pel'pendicuially to (1210) there is a binal'y axis 
present, the RÖNTGEN-ogl'am therefore should indeed show a symmetry 
with respect to two planes, perpeudiculal' to each otl1er. But by this 
supposition it could nevel' be made eyident, that the dlffraetion
pattel'll obtained wilh a plate cut from the same f'l'Ystal parallel to 
(1010), shows \'ery pl'obably also (( horizontal pl1tne of symmetl'y. 
Thlls the said explanaiion ean hardly be considel'ed a final one 
alt'eady fol' the peculiur RÓNTGEN-pattorns which we re obtained 
pal'allel to (121u) and to (ToTo). The observed abnol'mality tllereforc 
cannot be said to be explailled fully, and we intend ro make 
furthel' expel'Ïments on this phenomenon in future. 

h. Nephelite. Fl'om a smalI, c1ear erystal ft'om the Vesuvius, 
three crystal-plates were investigated. The plate pel'pendicnlar to 
the optical axis showed a well-centred, uniaxial in terfe l'en ce-i mage, 
possessing only a slightly abnormal charactel'. The plate had a 

~_.--------------------~-------------.-.d.. _ 
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Plate 3. StereograpcicaJ Projection of the Röntgen-pattern of dextrogyratory 
Quartz. Plate parallel to [ï 210). (Norm al Image) . 
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Fig. 4. Stereographical Projection of the Röntgen-pattern of dextrogyratory 
Quartz. Plate parallel to (1210). (Abnormal Image). 
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thickness of 0.70 m.m. 'rhe obtained diffraction-image was extremely 
feebie : the spots, which, - as in the case of the quartz, - were 
all double-on es, - were situated very far from the centre and were 
so feebie, as to make any l'epl'oduction impossible. It was however 
possible to see, that the pattern possessed a sen ar)' axis (schematical 
projection in fig. 17, Plate VII); no vertical planes of symmetry 
were present. 

The plate parallel to P0101 was 0,78 m.m. thirk, and gave a 
rather good image, WhICh as a stereographit'al projection is l'eproduced 
on Plate VII, fig. 18. All spots here were also doubled, and the ~ 

axes of the oval impressiolls' were inclined to each otller, giving 
to each pair of spots t he shape of an arrow -poin t; this beems to 
indicate a twin-formation of the used miueral. The pattern was 
merely symmetrical aftel' a honzontal plane. The third plate was 
too disLurbed and mhomogeneous, to give any suitable image. 

i. That cinnabm', if radiated through in the direction ofthe c-axis, 
will give a RONTGI~N-pattern, whose symmetry is in ful! concordance 
with the theory, v;ras all'eady former!.)' rerorded 1). The stereographical 
projection of the RONTGl"N-ogram is reproduced here OIlce more in 
fig. 19, Plate VII. Fillally in fig. 15, Plate V, Jhe very beautiful 
photo of pennine is reproduced; althougb this mineral'· is only 
mimetic and clearly shows optical abnormalities, the structure of the 
lamellae is evidently here a so regular and pedect one, that the whole 
pile cannot be distinguished from a reaI trigonal crystaL Attention 
must be drawn to the remarkable tact, just as formely stated in 
the case of sylvine, that the central spot seems to irradiate in about 
eighteen dirertious; it seems, th at this irradiation is connected in 
some way with the pl'esence of certain ghding-planes in tile cl'ystal. 
The thickness of the dark gl'een, positively birefringenl, and clearly 
optically anomalous crystal-plate, was 0,81 m.m. 

~ 4. If we now review all the l'esuJts hitherto obtained in these 
researches, it becOlIles clear, that, - wilh the exC'.eption of the 
phenomella obsel'ved in the case of tbe two quartz-plates, which 
phenomena undoubtedly are to be considered as troe "abnormahties",
the symmetry of the RÓ.N'rGl<~l'i-l)atte1'ns is always in a,q1'eel71ent 'lvith 
that predicted by the nato advpted tlw01'y of the diffmction-phenomenon. 
On the otiler hand lhe correctness of the supposed centl'ical sy11lmet1'y 
of the said phenomenon is thus sofficiently proved in this way. 
Our experience can be considel'ed evidently as astrong I\l'gumenta-

1) These Proceed. 17. p. 1204: vid. Plate IV, lig. 5. 
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tion against the sn ppo'3ition , that the particular fact of the- dis
appearance of certain symmetry-planes in the RÓNTGJI}N-patterns of 
birefringent crystals would have anything to do with their optical 
anisotropy. For if this were true, it would be hardly possible to 
understand, why not one of the numerous pattel'l1s of uniaxial ('rystals, 
which were radiated through in the direction of theil' optical axis, 
and th us likewise are birefl'mgent plates, exhibited the formerly 
descl'ibed phenomenon. On the other hand the case of the quartz
images makes pl'udence necessary: for evidently the symmetry of 
the patterns can by yet partially nnknown seconda1'y causes, appeal' 
othel'wise than may be expected from the theory of the diffraction 
phenomena, - as weil of lti.9hel' symmetry (quartz) as of Zowel' 
symmetl'y (rhombic crystals). 

§ 5. In connection with these considerations, we have recom
menced our studies with some optically biaxial (rhombic) crystals, 
and have begun with a renewed investigation of the sCJ.me, translucid 
and very beautiful plate of Ilrlmbel'gite parallel to 10101, which for
merlyl) had given aso strongly abnormal image. Aftel' having radiated 
through in another place, we now repeatedly obtained a perfectly 
nOl'mal diffl'action-image, quite symmetrical aftel' two perpendiclliar 
planes. The nOl'mal pattern is l'epl'oduced in fig. 16, Plate V, as a 
photo, and both images by the side of each other as stereographical 
projections, in fig. 5 and 6. Using the normal image as standard, it 
may be called very remal'kable, that lhe abnormal image appears in 
comparison to it as a "distol'ted" normal pattern, as if the crystal
plate were rotated round the vertical princlpal dil'ection at a cel'tain 
angle. Very strildng indeed IS the completely dIfferent inten'3ity
distribution of the spots, and also their altered position in both 
cases. Microscopically no dlffel'ences could be found in the one plaee 
of the plate and the other: with a very strong enlal'gement the 
cl'ystals showed certainly ver}' small and lqng-shaped inclusions, but 
these were in preeisely the same way and al'rangement present also 
in both t.he other hambergite-plates, cut parallel to 11001 and 10011, 
which plates however in stl'iking contrast to the one mentioned, 
always gave completely normal patterns. From this i.t must follow, 
that these inclusions cannot be the ('aLlse of tbe pbenomenon observed. 

On l'epeating our expel'iments with the same plates of sodium
ammoniwntal'trflte, as we used formerly, we obtained with the, -
now supel'ficially somewhat I'ongher, - plate parallel to 11001, the 
same abno?'1Jial pattel'l1 as previously: only a few of the spots 

1) These Proceed. 17, 1204, Plate II, fig. 8 j Plate IV, fig. 11. 
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Fig. 5. Stereographlcal ProJectIOn of the Röntgen-pattern of 
Hambergtte. Plate parallel to 010). (Normal Image) . 
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FIg. 6. StereographicaJ Projection of the Röntgen-pattern of 
Hambergite. Plate parallel to (010). (Abnormal Image). 
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appeared to be absent 011 comparison with the former image. The 
also sllperficJally somewhat J'ollgher plate parallel to 10101 however, 
gave now undollbtedIy also an abn01'mal Image, bnt as a very 
remarkable fact: just the othel' (qecond) plrl12e of symmet1'y as bef01'e 
was now 17wnifested in the p(ftterl~, notwitltstandinp t!ze same position 
of the C1'y~trdplate! Formel'ly thls plctte had given an abnol'mal 
image, whiclJ was symmetlÏ<.'ë:ll afte)' the plane 10011; now it showed 
a &ymmetry-pJane parallel to 11001. As bQth plates of the trt7'trate 
were bllperficlally a httle allel'ed b} a feebJe efflorescence, we pre
pared from a fl'esh, tmnslurid rl'ystal of the salt thl'ee new pJate&, 
w hICh were exammed in the saIlJe way. 

WJth these plates we were now aule to obtam RONTGl!.N-patterns, 
which were symmetrical aftel' two planes; in tIllS way it was 
posslble at the same time to compal'e the pa.l'Iial symmett'Y of both 
the abnormal Images parallel to 10101 with the nOl'mal pattern. The 
thl'ee nOl'mal and t he abnol'mal images are l'eproduced as stereo
gl'aphical pl'ojections in fig. 20 to 25 on Plale VII. 

~ 6. We have convinced ourselves by especially arranged ex
pel'illlents of the fact that a deviation ft'om the true plane-parallel 
shape of the hambel'gite-pJate could not be the canse of the pal'tial 
symmetry of its pat tern fOl'merly obtained. MoreoveJ', in oU!' llUmerous 
expel'iments wlth cOl'diel'ite, with malerial fl'orn all locahtles, we 
neue?' obtained othet' images than (lbno/'mal ones, which were only 
symmetrical aftel' one single pJane of symmeky. W Ilh this mineral the 
phenomenoll thus seems to mamfest itself cOllstrmtly. In our way of 
experimenting, w1lh the nse of fixed, on the lathe rectaugnlally 
tiil'lled-off cl'ystal-supports, a somewhat apprecIabie deviation from 
the tt'ne ol'ientation is highly impl'obable. Moreovel' the same 
Cl') stais, adjusted by the same apparatlls, appeared formerly of ten 
to gi\'e quite llormal pattel'ns, if radiated through in one or two of 
the othel' pl'mcipal directIOns, so that a systt!1nntical enor of the whole 
al'rangement can hal'dly be considel'ed to be the cause of the phello
mellOIl. If this were trlle, Ol' if deviatlOns in the right orientation 
of the prepared crystal-sectlOils we re the cáuse of the phenomenon 
obsel'ved, it could fl1l'thel'mol'e not be undel'stood, why 17eve1' a 
distortion of the normal pattel'n aftel' another direction than only 
aftel' the two pl'incipal ones of the plate, were till IlOW observed. 
The fact, that the pJanes of symmeh'y of the l'homblC crystals jnst 
play the preponderant role in this, pI'oves snfficlently, that no 
accidental canses are responslble here, but that these are of snch 

36 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XVIII. 
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a nature, as to be connected intimately with the proper, internal 
molecular stl'Ucture of the Ct'ysta.ls. 

But a fmther and persuasive iIlnstration of this question is given 
also by the case of the rh om bic zinc-sulphate. Here we used a 
splendid transpal'ent crystal-plate, obtained by direet cleavage of the 
crystal along the plane of pe11ect clea\'ability 10101. whose perfectly 
right ol'ientation could be controlled vel'y rigorously by opticar 
examination, the b-axis being at the same time the first bisectl'ix. 
Notwithstanding this, howevel', Ihe cOl'l'esponding diffrartion-image 
appeal'ed to be constantly abnoJ'1nal, and to possess_ only one single 
plane of symmetry parallel to 1001j, - i. e. paralle! to the optical 
axial plane. (Vid. Plate V, fig. 17 and Plate VII, fig. 26). 

The above mentioned observations undoubtedly must bring the 
conviction, that the cause of the obsel'vecl phenomenon must be 
aSC1'ibecl to the crystrÛ1J!alt3s themselves, - faultless as they may 
appeal' even on more detailecl examination. lncleed f'urther e,vperirnents 
taught us, that also with other rh om bic C'rystaJs than with hambel'gite, 
it is even tually possibJe to obtain ZJe?:jectly nO?'lnal patterns, with 
the aid of tbe same apparatus. In the following paper we will 
repl'odnce the photos and pl'ojections of the images, which we 
obtained witb the plares of a nllmbal' of biaxial mInerals and arti
ficial sllbstances, cut parallel to the rh ree pinacoidal faces. They 
will, besides E.ome new cases of abnol'mal diffl'artion-pattel'l1s, also 
show many, wlllch illdeed must be jndged to be quite "normal" 
ones; lhe fundaIllental exactness of Ihe ol'iginal theory thus being 
convilleingly pl'oved. As Prof. RINNE of Lei(Jz~q, who snpposed ah'eady 
some time ago, that speeial secundary eanses llIight be conneC'ted 
wllh the obsel'ved phenolllena, wrote to one of us, - he obtained 
in the case of the anhydl'ite as wen nOl'lna.1 as abnormal diffl'action
images. and willt calmnine pamllel to 1010j only abnormal ones. 
Wlth respel't to 0111' own l'esllits wilh these minerais, we can refer 
hel'e to the fOl1owÏllg papel'. 

§ 7. As a result of out' completed experiences, we finally call 
make the statement, that tlte now adopted theol'Y of the dijJ1'Gction
phenmnenrt, Tertlly can c[psc/'ibe sufficiently the gene/'al behaviow' of 
crljstals with 1'e.~p(>(·t to RON'l'GmN-1'I1Ys; ond that the peculir1,/' parü:a! 
8ymmetl'y of the RÓNTGl!lN-patte7'ns, as observed till now in many 
cases (md especially with rlwmbic crystal~, must be caused by seconcla1'y 
ci?'cwnstanees, connected with a pl l7'ticulm' kind of disturbances of 
the inte7'1ud molecu,lar stl'uctul'e of the cl'ystals, aftel wInch at the 
moment can be ea:al/linecl by no othe?' physical means. 
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Of course the qllestion immedütfely arises; of what kind are 
these causes? On deviations in the right ol'Ïentation of the crystal
plates, - (whicl! are al ways present in a less Ol' higher degree), -
it is lHtt'dly necessary to ex patiate: aftel' a longer pl'actice one 
learns to evaLuate quite exactly tbe smaller and very typical distor
tions, arising from that SOUl'ce, and to p'ass over them as over the 
typographical errors in an ol'dinary text. But the anomalies here 
con&idered are of a totalLy d~fferent order; they must be caused by 
a bl'eaking-up of tlle stratogl'aphic po&ition of the molecular layers, 
by which certain parts of the parallel planes of the molecules will 
be locally rotated round one of the pl'incipal directions in the crystal, 
- in an analogous way, as on OUI' earth the inversions and the 
folding of geological strata may be ·obsel'ved. But in every case these 
disturbances must be here ofmoleculul' dimensions; they can evidently 
not be studied Ol' observed by other a\'ailable means at the moment 
than by the RÓNTGEN-rl1di,üion, beeanse the cl'ystal-medium, disturbed 
in its moleculal' relatiolls, beha\'es in respect to all ofhel' known 
physical actiolls like a contimlllIIl, wlth exception just in respect to 
the extremely smalt wave-Iengths of the RÖNTGEN-rays. 

lf thel'e are present in rhombic cl'ystals some directions of higher 
or less perfect cleavabiJity, which are parallel to the principal sections 
of the crysfal, th en it wIll be pl'oba..ble, that such "internal vicinal 
plan es" of the molecular layers will appeal' to be turned exactly 
roulId these principal eleavage·dll'ections as lues, - here l'ollnd the 
one, and there round the second of them. lt will then depend on 
tlle place, where tlle cl'ystal wil! be radiated thl'ough, if the difft'ac
tion-image will show a symmetl'y aftel' the Ol1e or aftel' the perpen
diculal' plane. It mllbt be remal'ked here 110wever, that exactly in 
the case of the sodiul1Ul1n1710niwntm'trate, where the mentioned 
phenomellon was obsel'ved by us, no sllch directions of typieal 
cleavability are pre&ent. It seems thel'efol'e, tlntl tlJe pl'incipal dit'ec
tians of the moleculal' stl'l1ctUl'e can play Ihis remarkable role also 
in the case, that they are not at the 'same time dil'ections of distinct 
cleavábility. 

§ 8, We do not deny, that the explanation given here has some 
weak points, especially d' it mnst be supposed, that alL molecuJar 
layers, contained in the whule thickness of the cl'ystal-plate, contri
bute their part io the final impl'ession on the photogl'nphil! film, 
while notwithstanding tllat, only fOl' a eerlajn numbel' of these 

\ 

muleculal' layers the pl'esence of slleh "intel'nal "icinal pinnes" ca,n 
be accepted, because othel'wise Ihey would manifest themsel ves at 

, 36li< 
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the surface of:the crystal-plates in some typical way, e,g, as il'regu'-' 
la:rities of. that surface. In this connection it may be of -interest to 
mel,ltion the fact, that' really in some few cases wé found such 
abnOl'mal phenomena witb cl'J5talplates, cut p!1rallel 10 some of suc!i-' 
'.'stl'iated" fa~es of the (·I'ystal. . , 
. 'Mol'eovel' the question may al'ise: why is this abnol'mal behaviour 
oQsel'ved. relatively so aften in the case of biaJ.'ial cl'ystals, while it 
o~CUr$ "evidently hardly ever in the case of uniaxial crystals? _ 
,"" Fi!l.ally ',we ma)' yet drawattention, to the followi,ng case; If a 
p.'~eudo-s/lm.]iwtl'ical (mimetic) cl'ystal is built-up by 10wel'-symmetl'Ïcal 
~ar.nel.'ae, iJ cannot à pl'iol'i be understood, wh,)' sueh a combination, 
~'adiated Ifll'Ough in the dil'ection of the (new) optical axis, would 
in anJ way manifest lts polysynthetic t win-structure, Indeed this con
,c1usion appear~' (0 be verified here by our expet'ienee with the pennine, 
Bnt if, t.hat lamellal' stl'ucture can cause in any ,va}', the presence 
of Ruch "intel'Jlal "icinal planes", so that the' molecular layers can 
be tUl'J1ed a Iittie I'ound these two, tlJI'ee, four of six directions of 
intergl'owth. the possibility can then be foreseen, t,hat these il'l'egu
lal'ities will be brollght accident(d~l/ in one of these dil'ections more 
stl'Ongly 10 t he fOI'e, than in the l'emaining ones: that one -direction' 
wil! t!ten I1pjJe~11' in t!te d{tfraction-pl1ttem as a single l)lane of sym
met/'y of it, alld in this war t he appeal'ance of this can be eonsidered 
to be an indll'ect p/'oof fOl' the lamellnl' stru~tul'e of the invesligated 
cl'.r:,nal. This wa5 e\'idently tlle case with apopltyllite 1), benitol:te 2), 
and tbe 1'I1cemic tl'iethyltnediarnine-cobalti-b7'omide ~); 1II01'eover we fou,nd 
it a ShOI·t time ago also in the case of benzil, if ent pel'pendie~lJal' to 
t hp. oplical axis of the pselldo-trigoJlaJ complex. We expect to elucidate 
in' evel'y ('ase these questions by sJstemalical experirrients, and especially 
to detel'mine finally the tl'ue nature of these intemal disturbances, evi-, 
d~ntly intimately connected with the nOl'mal moleculal', stJ.'ucture. , 

, ' ,,; \. ~. r , 

University-Labomtol ies fo,i' 'Phy;ic~' and 
bWl'ganical and Pl~ysi~ai ;Óle1;ûst~y: 

'Gl'onin!ien, 'August _ 1915, 

1) These Proceed. 4. 438. 
') Ibidem, 17, 1204, (1915), Plate IV, fig. 14, (1915). 
3) Ibidem, 18. 50. (1915). 
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DIFFRACTION-IMAOES OF BIREFRINGENT CRYSTALS IN GENERAL. 

Fig. 10. 

., 

PLATE lil. . 1 

Beryl. Plate parallel to (IOïO). 

Fig. 9. 
Beryl. Plate parallel to (0001). 

I 

~( 

Fig. 11. 

Beryl. Plate parallel to (Ï210). 

Proceedings ol the Acad. of Sciences, Amsterdam. XVIII. AG 1915/1916. HEL.IOTYPË I VAN LEER , AMSTERDAM. 
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Prof. Or, H. HAGA and Prof. Dr. F. M. JAEGER. "On the Symmetry of the Röntgen-pattern. of Trigonal and Hexaganal Crystals," etc. PLATE VI. 

-: .... 

Fig. 1. Stereographical Projection of the- Röntgenogram 
of Turmaline. Plate parallel ta (0001). 

Fig. 2. Stereographical Projection of the Röntgenogram Fig. 3. Stereographic~d Projection of the Röntgenogram Figl4.· Stereographical Projection of the Röntgeno~rnm 
of Turmaline. Plate parallel to-(O 1 To). of Phenakite. Plate parallel to (000 p. of Dalomlte. Plate parallel to ({l 0 0 1). 

Fig. 5. Stereographical Projection of the Róntgenogram 
of Dololllite. Plate parallel ta (0 l TO). 

Fig. 9. Stereographical Projection of the Röntgenogram 
of Beryl. Plate parallel ta (0001). 

Fig. 6. Stcreographical Projection of the Röntgenogram 
of Dolomite. Plate parallel to (1210). 

Fig. 10. Stereographical Projection of the Róntgenogram 
of Beryl. Plate parallel to (10l0). 

Fig. 13. Stereographical Projection of the Röntgenogram 
of Apatite. Plate parallel to (1 OTO); 

I 

:1 
I,. 

Fig. 7. Stereographical Proiection of the Róntgenogram 
of Calcite. Plate parallel ta (10TO). 

Fig,:B. Stereographical Projection of the Röntgenogram 
of Calcite. Plate parallel to (T2To). 
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Fig. 11. Stereographical ProJection of the Röntgenogram 
of Beryl. Plate paraUel ta (T2To). 

Fig. 12. ~Stereographical Projectior of thc Róntgenogram 
I

1 

of Apatite. Plate parallel ta (000 I). 

\ :: /' / 
.\ .' /, 

,,/, 

, //" ", 

Fig. 14. Stereographical Projection of the Röntgenogram 
of dextrogyratory Quarz. Plate parallel to (0001). 
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'. Prof. Dr. H. HAGA and Prof. Dr~ ~. M.~AEGER. ::on: the;Symmetryoft~ekÖ~t~e~~à:~t~r~~:"gt\r\~~~~I~~d H~x~~OnaICrystals;"'~,~c. 

Fig. 15. Siereograpbie,l Projeclion ol Ihe Rönlgenogram 
ol dexlrogyralory Quarz. PI ale parallel to (10TO). 

Fig. 19. Stereographical Projection of the Röntgenogram 
of dex\rogyratory Cinnabar. Plale parallel 10 (0 0 0 1). 

'Fig. ~ Stereographleal Projeclion onh~ RÖ~lgen()gt'am 
o~ dextrogyratory, Sodium-Ammoniutn-Tartrate. 
Plate parallel 10 (010) .. (Abnormal Image). 

Pmèeedings Royal.Ácad.VoL XXIV. 

Fig. 16. Stereographical' Projedioll' of the=Röntgenograln 
of dextrogyralory Quárz. Plale parallel 10 (T2TO). 

, (Normal Image). 

Fig. 20: Stere~grapbical Projeclion of tbe Rönl~enogram .. 
of dextrogyratory Sodium-Ammoni.um-Tartrate. .,-

. Plale parallel 10 (100). (Abnormal Image). 

Fi~i !~xt~~~~~~f~:;I~:~li~:~~~~~~on~~f,~I:~a~;~,:;,e;~~~:t;', i-
parallel 10(0.10). Abnormal 'Image,. perpen-dicular ";1: . 
la the firsl one,. with Ihc same posilion oftheplate .. 1: 

'.:1. 
;:;:1: 

:Yi' 

~ . 

Fig. 17. Slereographicäl Projection of the Röntgenogram 
ol NepheJine. Plate parallel tó (0001). (Schematical). 

. , 

fig .. 21. Stere~graphieal Projection ol the Rönlgenogram 
of. dextrogyratory Sodium-AmmonÎ!Im-Tartrate. 

Plate parallel to (100). (Norm al Image). 

Fig: 25. Siereographicnl Projeclion. of the Röntgenogram 
. of dextrogyratory Sodium-Ammonium-Tartrate. 

. Plate parallel 10 (001). ' 
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PLATE VII . 

Fig.':,18. Stereograpbical'Projecti9n of the Röntgenogram 
i! of Nepheline. PIaie parallel to (T2TO). 

. l , 
Fig. 22. Stereographical Projection of tbe Röntgenogram 

:)Of dextrogyrator}r Sodium-Ammonium-Tartrate. 
, Plale paraltelto (010). (Normal Image), 
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Fig;',26. stereographieal Projeclion (scllematiCRI) 'ol the 
. Röntgenogram of Zinc-sulphate. PI~tè paraltel to (0 1 0) . 
Abnlormal Image, obtained with a perfectly elear lam'e,n,a, 
pre~ared by clenvage, aild ex,clly pcrpendicular to' 

11 tlw first biss.c!rix, 
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Crystallography. - "On the 8ynl1netl'y of tlw RÖI\TGENjJl1ttems 
of R/wmbic C1'ystal~". I. By Prof. H. RAGA and Prof. F. M. 
JAEGER. 

§ 1. With the purpose to test Jet fllrthel' by expel'iments the 
conclLlsions with respect to 1 he special sym metry of tbe dim'action
patterns of RONTGEN-rays in crystals, as may he delwed from thë 
theory adopted till now, we have moreovel' made a series of experiments 
with optICally - biaxlal crystals In the followmg pages are recol'ded 
the results obtained in the in vestlgations with 1'iwmbic crystaJs, and 
especially with repl'esentaüves fl'om eacl! of the possible symmetl'y
classes of the rhombic system. As ah'eady fOl'merly mentlOned 1), 

; tbe RÓNTG:mN-patterns of plates from rbombic cr,) stals of bisphenoidical, 
pY}'(t1nidal, Ol' bipymmidal symmett·y, must always show the symmetry 
which would be observed in the analogous cl'ystal-sections of the 
rhombic-blpyramidal class. Ft'om th is iR deduced, that cl'ystal-plates 
ën t parallel to the three pinacoides 11 OOI, jOl01 and JOOn in the case 
of crystals of earh of the three possihle classes of thls system will 
gi ve RÓNTGEN-palterns, w hich will alw(zYfj ap pert1' sym11tetn'cal with 
1'espect to twope1'pendicular planes of symmetl'y, If they are radiated 
through in the dlrectlOJl of the plate-normal. 

§ 2. The way, in which the trne situation of the spots in the 
diffl'action-pattern, or more cOrt'ectly: in lts stereographlcal projectlOll, 
IS related 10 the parameters a: b : c of 5uch rhomblc erystals, can 
be eluridated more partielllarly as follows. 

Let P in Fig. 1 bé the plane of the photogmphie plate, and KC 
the distance of the crystal ti'om that plate. Thls dlRtanre (= A) was 
in our experiments always 50 mmo 2); the diameter of the sphel'e 
by means of whieh the stel'eogl'aphical pl'o,jeetlOn on the plane P 
wilI take place, is thel'efOle always 100 mmo The viewpomt 'of 111~ 

pro,JeetlOll is 0; the planes XCY (= P), .x CZ, and YCZ are supposed 
to coineidE' with (Ol' to be parallel to) tlte thl'ee plalles ofsymmetry 
of l'hombic-bipYl'amidal cl'ystals. Let tbe parametel'-quotient in the 
dil'ections ex, CY and CZ be: a: b : c, of whieh a and care 

11 numbers, kno\vn by the measUl'ements of the anglllar values, and 
b is ~taken arbitral'ily = 1. 

If, now, f{z repl'esents a "possible" zone-axis of the cl'ystal, the 
Cz 1 1 

value of - must be: n. -, whel'e - is the parameter-l'eJation in 
CK c c 

1) These Proceed. 17, 1204~ (1915). _ 
~) However attention must here be drawn to the remarks in § 4 

, , 
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Fig. 1. 

the directions ey and ez, while n IS some integer. If ]{Z' is 
Gz' a 

eql1ally sneh a zone-ax.is, then just in thc sat).1e way GJ(= m • 7' 
where m is also an integer. The projected spots S and S', rorre
sponding with the reticnlar planes 11011 and 10111 of the cl'ystal, 
are therefore in the directions ex and C Y of the stel'eogl'ap!iical 

a 
projection situated in distanc('s from the central spot C, of: 2A

IJ 

2A 100a 100 
and -, 01' in our case of: -- and - mmo In the same way fol' 

c c c 

spots corresponding with the retIcular pJanes of the symboJs l/w11 
1 100a 1 100 

and loA,ll, these distances from e, become: -:;- . --, resp. -k . - m.m. 
'It C c 

The point of intersection Jv1 of both zone-eirrles, corresponding 
with the zone-axes [(z, resp. f(z', possessing the symbols r /101 J and 
r olc1}, represeuts the stel'eographical pl'oiection of a spot, corresponding 
with a plane of the structllt'e with the symbol lMZj; etr. In this 
way it is possible fo determine the indices of eve~:y spot in the 

- \ 
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stereographical projection P by means of the existent zöne-relatlOlIs, 
and 10 investigate, which l'eticulal' plalles wil! give the most mtense 
impreSSIOns on the photogl'aphic film; or, what is the same: it 
wlll be posslble to find ont, in what way the spertral dissol ving
power of the different molecnlar planes is connected wltl1 their 
reticular density, 

We have chó;en the case of a radiation pel'pendlCular through a 
plate parallél fo 10011. In the same way however It eau be found, that : 
On 11°°1 the spot cOl'l'espondmg wlth 11011, is situated in the dll'ectlOn 

100 e 
of C-axis, at a distance of -- m. lil 

a 

On 11°°1 the spot correspondmg with 11101, lb situated III the directlOIl I 

100 
of the B-axis, at a dlstance of - m.m. 

a 

On 10101 the spot corresponding wIth 10111, is slluated in tlle direct ion 
of C-axls, at a distance of 100 c m.m. 

On 10101 the spot corresponding with 11101, is sltuated 111 the dll'ectlOn 
of A-axls, at a dlstance of 100 ([ m m, 

all distances reckoned from the image-centl'e Cl), 

§ 3. If in this way the indices of the molecular planes are deler
mined, it is posslble to construct a stereogl'aplllCal pl'o.1ectioll of them, 
and by means of th is projectIOn tv execute the ol'dmary calculatlons, 
as usual in crystallogl'aphy. However it is also possible 10 construct 
di1'ectly the stereogl'aphical projectlOn of the l'etIculal' !>l~nes, wllh 
willch the spots on tlle photo cOrl'espond, fIOm the stere~gl'aphJcal 
pl'ojectlOn of the RÓNTGEN-pattern itself. The way to do this, is af, follows: 

The part to the rJght of fig, 2 reJates to the origmal stel'eogra
phlcal projectiol1 of the RÓN'l'GEN-pattern ofputrtssiul11,chlo7'ide, ohtained 
by BRAGG, if fhe plate, cut parallel to a face of the cube, is 
radiated through in a dlrectlOn perpendiculal' to that face, The part 
to the left of fi~. 2 represents the stereographical projectlOl1 of the 
molecular plan es of the crystalhne structnre, corresponding wlth the 
spots in the part of fig. 2, sltuated to the l'ight; tlle plane of pI'ojec
tion is pal:allel 10 the same face of the cube. If now we again 
pa)' altenhon for a moment to fig,1, we shall filld that in tbis figul'e 

1) The relatlon belween the situation of the spots on the' photographical film, 
and that of the corresponding points in the stereogl'aphical pl'ojection on P, Can 
also easüy be seen from the fig -.t. l~Ot' OS = 2A .tg cp and OV = A.tg 2rp, if V is 
the Ol iginal spot, ,tud Sits stereographical pi ojection on P. If or (= a) is measured 
on the photography, then tg 2;: = 0,02 a; from Ihis cp and tg cp are calculated, 
and thus as = 100 tg cp 15 found in m.m .. 

t" 
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the point z is the centI'e of a zone-circle C~fS, and thus also the 
point uf intersection of the zone-axis KQ with the I.Jlane'of the 
photogl'<lphic plate P, th is being in fig. 2 the plane of projection of 
the stereographical fignre 10 the left. 

1,'ig. 2 Construction for the change of the Stereographical Projection of a RÖNTGEN

pattern (to the right: potassiumqhloride aftel' .BRAGG), into the Stereogl'aphical 

Projection of the correspollding reticular planes of the Cry&tal·structure. 

Let now -In be the stereographical projection of the point Q, then, 
if the polal' circle to 1n is drawn, this circle will contain all points, 
tbat are the pl'ojections of all tautozonal reticular planes, having 
](0 as their zone-axis. The azimuth of every spot in the plane P 
and the azimuth of the stereographical pole of each cOl'responding 
reticular plane in P always being eqnal, the pI ace of every one of 
these stereographical poles on the polm' circJe just obtained, may be 
localised by joining the orlgil1al spot, and to pass this straight line 
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through, nntil i t intersects the constl'llcted poIar circle in the left 
part of the fignre. 

This point of intel'section is the stereogl'aphical projection of the 
molecnlar pIane, which cOl'l'esponds with the spot in the l'ight pa/'t 
of Jig. 2. The points m can be ea&ily found from the points z by 
an additional constrllction, in wbieh a circle with a radius of 50 m.m. 
is uSt-'d; the contmctions of the original distances to C, - which 
thns can be l'epl'esented b." mz, - are mOl'eover for 8potS in the 
neighbolll'hood of C only so shght, that withont considerable e1'l'01', 
instead of 171, the point zitself may be ubed; but at gl'eater distances 
from C this of course is no longer allowable. The system of polar 
circles and poles of l'eticulal' plan-es obtained in this way, wiII give I 

a direct review of the totaI zone-l'elation and of the indices of the 
molecular platles ; while the calculation of the angles between the 
poles of those reticular planes and the plotting of gmphical con
structions etc., can be made in the way usual in crystallonomy. It 
is adviceable to keep the radius of the projection-cil'cle in the left 
part of fig. 2 eqllal to 2A (100 m.m.); tIJen it IS possible to execute 
the different constructions by means of Wur,FI!"S stel'eogmphical pro
jertion plat with a diameter of 20 e.m. The indices of the poles of 
the l'eticulal' planes al'e the same as the ol'iginal ones of the spots 
in the projection 10 the right of fig. 2. 

FinaUy we ean express the different intensities of the spots in the 
original figlll'e, into the pl'ojection-figure of the cOl'l'esponding molecnlal' 
planes to the left of fig. 2; in this way a fLll'ther discLlssion of the 
relations between' the indices of the reticlllal' plan es and their 
spectl'al-resolving power can be made, in the way indicated fol' the 
fi1'st time by BRAGG. 

§ 4. As an application of the discllssions gÏ\Ten above, we will 
consider here morc in detall the RÖl'iTGEN-patterns of tlle anhycl'l'ite. 
The. parameters of this mineral are: a: b : c = 0.8932 : J : j .0008 ; 
fl'om this iL follows, that fol' a distance of 100 m.m. between the 
plane of projection Pand the viewpoint 0 of the pl'Ojeetion, the 
projecte~ spots for the faces 11011, 10111 and 111°1 wil! be sitllated 
at the distances: 

Fo!' a plate parallel to 110°1: 
in the direction of the C-axis at 112.04 m.m. frolll C 
" )" ., "" B-axis "11:1.95,, "" 

For a plate parallel to 1°1°1: 
in the dÎt'ection of the C-axis at 100.08 m.m. from C 
"" " "" A -axis" 89.32 " " " 

" 
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For a plate parallel to 10011: 
in the direction of the A-axis at 89.25 m.m. from C 

"" " "" B-axis" 99.92" "" 
If now we calculate ft'om the measu1'etl distances ~of the c:;pots on 

the photogl'aphic plate of anhycl,'ite, using A = 50 II.I.m., the values 
of tg 2rf, then rp, and finally 100 tg Cf, - we shall find that all these 
ca}culated values are a little smalle?' than the cOJ'l'esponding l'ationa} 
parts of the above mentioned fnndamental distances in the directions 
of the resp. axes: mOI'E'over, these calcnlated values all appeal' to 
be diminished in about the same 'rräio. 

In the case of the photo parallel to 11001 e.g. we measured foL' 
some spots: 

in the direction of tbe C-axis: 31.2 mm.; 24.1 mmo and 19.9 mmo 
from the cenÎL'e; 

in the direction of tbe B-axis: 27.4 mm.; and 21.8 mmo 

Fo!' the same points the calculatecl distances are: 
in the direction of the C-axis: 32 mm.; 24.8 mm.; and 22.4 mmo 
in the direction of the B-axis: 28 mm.; and 22.4 mmo 

But calculations and measurements now appeal' in much better 
agreement ,vith each otller, if we suppose A dnring the experiment 
to have had a smalla value, and to have been about 48,3 mmo 

Now the thickness cl of the crystalplate was in our case precisely 
1,64 mm.; and thus we mnst conclude, that in this case we must 
use in our calculations of the angles rp, for A nut the vallle of the 
distance from the /1'ont face of the crystal-plate to the photo
graphic film, but that from Ihe backward-face of it to the phot.o
graphic plate. 

In ot her analogous cases we indeed now learned, that if A was 
supposed to be = 50 mm., during the experiment, the distances 
from 1he projected spots to the cenh'e C appeal'ed to be always 
too srnall, if in tbe final projection the distance OP is always kept 
= 100 mm.; but that ordinarily a snfficient agreement bet ween 
calcnlation and experiment would l'esnlt, if A dnring the experiment 
is supposed to be (50 - t cl), where cl is the thickness of the crystal
plate used. 

This inflnence of the plate-thirkness becomes yet more evident, if 
of the same cl'ystal RÖNTGTIN-pattel'ns are obtained with plates of 
\'ery different thirkness; fol' in that case the photos, mnst manifest 
different distances from C fOr the same spots. We wel'e able to 
observe something of the kind in the measllrem<fnt of two analogollS 
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Fig 3. Stereographical ProjectlOn of lhe RÖNTGENogram of Anhydrite. 
Plate parallel to (100). 

photos of arragonite, obtnined Witll cl'ystalpbtes of different thiekness. 
Thus it 8eems undoubtedly necessal'y; to take into eonsieleration 

the thickness of the crystal-plates in the calcnlaJiolls of the angles cp, 
anel to diminish the distance of 50 m.m., if rathel' thick plates are 
used, with half the thiclmess of them 1). The projflctions l'epl'odllced 
on Plate J V of this paper all l'elate to sueh stel'eogl'aphical projec
tions, for which the dif,tance OP is 75 m.m.: in sllch cases tbe 
diameter of the figure is also kept eqnal to 75 m.m. 

In most of the drawings of Plate IV we have calclllated the 
symbols Iltko!, lokl! and Iltol! of tbc zone-cil'cles, (whose centl'es lie in 
the dü'ection of the axe'3), 111 tile way formel'ly descl'ibed; the sym
bols of the most important spots 10 the figure can then be imme
diately seen from the indices of the zone-cil'cles, aftel' tbc metbod 
mentionerl above. 

1) This is conllccted with the speCIfic absorhing po,vel' fol' RÖNTGcN·rays of the 
crystallised materiaI. As th is ahsol'ption is stronger, the distance of 50 m.m. wiJl 
have to he diminished with a smaller part of the thÏ<'kness d. 

: . 
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Fig. 5. Stereographioal Projection of the RÖNTGENogram of Anhydrite. 
Plate parallel to (001). 
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I?- connection wilh the cJ'ystaIs investigated up to this moment, 
the eOl'l'esponding principal distanees in the direction of the axes, 
as in the case of anltyclrite, may be recol'ded here 1). 

r Cl) 

I 
.É:Cl) Cl) ..... 6 I!. Cl) 

~ 
Cl) 

..... N 'C Cl) 
..... E.::!~ >= 

«I '«1 ':> "0 bJJCl) .0 Cl) g..t:: ~Cl) ïê ::l 0. >. ~:;:: 

I 
E~ «1= .::! § ~ 

~ 
._ 0. 

0.'-
~ ..t:: 1::>= mbt:J N- cnbt:J -gE~ «I ..... 

= ::l < <ä CIl < < :r: til CIlS ..... u 
~ 

IC."'" lOOc 
160.9 180.5 1 112.0 115.8 91.0 57.4 175.8 51.0 61.0 

On POOl: . 1~0 
176.5 189.2 111.9 160.7 125.2 102.0 211.1 121.4 127.6 B·aXlS-

a I C·axis 100e 91.2 95.4 100.1 72.1 72.7 56.3 83.3 42.0 47.8 
On 10101: 

56.1 52.8 89.3 62.2 79.9 98.0 47.4 82.3 78.3 A-axisl00a 
. 

\ _ 100a 62.1 55.4 89.2 86.4 109.9 174.1 56.9 196.0 163.9 A-axls-

On lOOt!: I e 
B . 100 109.6 104.8 99.9 138.8 137.6 177.6 120.1 238.1 209.3 ·aXls -

e 

§ 5. In pl'evious papers we alread~ discussed some crysta1s of 
rhomblC symmetry, whieh wil! be reviewed again in eonnectlOn 
wJth what IS mentioned above. However we wIll principally disCllSS 
in this paper the resu1ts, to which OUl' experiments till now have 
led US, with respect to tbe follgwing crystals: anhycb·ite; al·ragonite; 
zinc-sulpltate; topaz; stl'llVite; l-asparagine and calarnine. A following 
communi('ation wlll then contain the results with other rhombie 
crysta1s, and at the same time we shall have then an opportunity 
to dl'aw the attention to some pl'oblems, whieh are eonnected with 
the special choiee of these cl'ystals. 

We will begjn l;el'e with the erystals of the dlOmbw-bipyramidal 
class fil'st '). 

a. Anhyd1'ite (CaS04 ). The used anltydJite-cl'ystal was from STA SS
FURT. lt was lustrous and transIncid, and evidently_qnite homogeneous. 
Parallel to the three dil'eetions of cleavage: IJ OOI, 10101 and 10011, 

1) Note that these numbers relate to a projection distance OP == 100 m.m.; Ollr 
figures then have also a diameter of 100 m.m. But fol' the drawings on Plate IV, 

. which are reduced to 814 size, all these values need to be also multiplied with 8/4, 
2) The crystals discussed in tbis paper are supposed to have such a po'SitioD, th al 

their parameters become: anhydrite: a: b : c = 0.8932 : 1 : 1.0008; arragonite: 
a: b: c = 0.6224: 1: 0.7206; zinc sulphate: a: b : c = 09804: 1: 0.5631; topaz: 
a: b : c'= 05285: 1 : 0.9539; stnwite: a: b : c = 0.5667 : t : 0.9121; calamine : 
a: b : c = 0.7835: 1 : 0.4778; l-asparagine: a: b : c = 0.4737: 1: 08327; sodium· 
ammonium-tartrate: a: b : c = 0.8233 : 1 : 0.4200; hambergite: a: b : c = 0.7988 : 
1 0.7268. 

eb 
.- Cl) "0_ 
~.-
o~ 

u 

95.2 

170.3 

55.8 

58.7 

105.1 

179.1 
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thee l'athel' thiek crystal-plates we re prepared. whose thickness Wf 

resp. 1.64 mm., 1,72 mOl. and 2,09 mmo In this case and all othel 
here we expel'lmented again wlth the fluorescent screen "Eref:co" 
tbe time of exposltlOl1 was ordinarily abollt 2,5 hours. rn this caE 
of the anhycll'ité we used more partlcularly ~a COOLIDGE-tube, with 
'Woifmmi'Um-au tIcatbode and separate heatillg-spiral. 

The three pllotographs are repl'odured in fig. 1-3 on Plate 1 
their stereogl'L1.phical proj<lclions all'eady in fig. 3, 4 and 5 of th 
text. All thl'ee Images appea.r t9 be qmte normal, and every on 
bas two pel'pendicnlar planes of symmetry; the normal 10 the plat 
(dil'ection of radiatlOll) is th us at the same time a binary axis of th 
RÖNTGEN-patterns. 

b. Armgonite (CrtCOu)' OUI' clear, lustrous c1'ystals we1'e fror 
HORSCHENZ in BohelJlen. The cl'ystal-plate parallel fo I tpOl had 
thickness of 0,96 mm., that parallel to 10101 1,06 mm., and tha 
parallel to 1°011 1,10 mm. The photos are l'eprodllced in fig. -I: 0: 

Plale I, and in fig. 5 and 6 on Plate ]I; Iheir stereographical pre 
jectlOns in fig. 1-- 3 on Plate lV. Also in this case the pattern 
appeal' to be symmell'lcal wlth respect to two planes of symmetr; 
perpendirnlar to each olhel', jnst as might be preclicted from theory 
ln the image parallel 10 10011 moreovel' the well-lmown pseudo 
dltrigonal symmetry of tbe mineral is clearly recognisable. 

C. Topaz. (A12 (F, (JH)2 Si04 ). The tnpaz-crystal ugecl by us wa 
very homogeneons, 'lt1'eoU8 nnd t1'anslucid; it possessecl a yellowisl 
hue, and orlginated from Srw:ony. The tilickness of the three plate, 
parallel to 11 OOI, 10101 and 10011, was from 1,20 mmo to 1,27 mm.; th« 
time of exposition again two and a half hours. The plate paralle 
to 10101 aftenva1'ds appeal'ed to be a little inclined; thel'efore thE 
cOl'l'esponding plloto was not repl'odnced here, bul solely those of Hu 
othe1' sections lil fig. 7 alld 8 on Plate II; their stereogl'aphica 
projections are to be found in tig. 4-6 on Plat~ IV. 

Also in this case all thl'ee pattel'l1s appeal' to be symmetrical aftel 
two perpendiculal' phtnes, as might be expected fl'om the theo1'Y. 

To this same class belong furthermol'e the crystals of corcliel'itl 
and of Itambergite, all'eady pre\'Ïously 1) dIscussed. 

cl. In the case of corclierite the patterns of crystal-plateb pal'al1eJ 
to POOl "and 1°1°1 appeared 10 be, till this moment, always abnormal: 
notwithstanding the fact that crystals of sevet'al localities were used 
in the expel'iments, and alIlong these were present splendid, luslrom 
crystals. Only the pattel'n obtained with a cl'ystal-plate parallel te 
10011, appeared to exhibrt the nOl'mal symmetl'y. 

1) These Proceed. 17, 430, 1204. (1915). 

.. . -"' -
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e: Abc)1lf the lUl1nber(jite and its normal and abllOl'lual images we 
have said a!l'eady somethll1g in the foregoing paper. In fig. 7--9 
on Plate IV we reproduce here again the more exact stereographiral 
projections of the normal RONTGEN-patterns of this mineraJ, with 
inclication of the cOlTesponding indices of the l'eticulal' planes. 

§~. Of the 1'1wmbic-pyramidal c]ass: to whieh thus belong the 
hemilllorphic cl'ysta!s of the system, -- we investigated here the 
stnwite (=-l1Ulgnesizlm-ammordum-ol'tlw-phosplw.te· (NH4)MgPO 4+6H20)), 
and the calamine : Zn 2 (OH)2 S10a• 

f. From a big, bl'owmsh yellow and only httle translucid crystal 
of st/''Lwite from HaMBURG, tIlree plates were cut parallel to the th ree 
pinaroides (1001, (010j and (0011, whose thickness W,l,S from 1,20 
to 1,26 mmo The time of exposition was two and_ a half hours. 

The three very beautiful RONTGl!iN-patterns are reprocluced in the 
fig. 9, 10 and 11 on Plate lIl, and as stereographieal projections in 
tig. 10-12 on Plate IV. Also in these images two p]anes of sym
metry perpendlcnlar to each ot her are evidently mamfested; notvnth
standing tbe polarity of tbe c-axis is very strongly revealed in the 
cl'ystals tbemsel ves, the result IS also in this case in fuIl agreement 
with the theoretica! prediction. 

,g. Howevel' in the rase of calamine we obtained fol' cl'ystal-plates 
parallel to !1001 and (01°1, cut ti'om a very beautiful cl'J'stal J), 
always abnormal patterns, from which one parallel to 1010j is 1'e
produced partially as a stereographical pl'ojection m fig. 13 of 
Plate IV; the image parallel to POOl ,vas quite analogous to (hat 
parallel to 1010l, but it was too bad to allow m any way a repl'o
dnction of lt. Both patterns rontamed mOl'eover slIch a great nllmber 
of verJ smal! and feebJe spots, that also in the pl'ojection of fig. 13 
on l'late IV, only the most important spots cOllld be rept'oduced. 

'fhe RONTGENogram of the calmnine pa.mllel to (OOlj however 
was very beautifully regular (fig. 14 on Plate 1 V) and (fig. 12 on 
Plate 111); qmte in concOl'danee with the theory, it is symmetrical 
with respect to two planes pel'pendiculal' to each otlter. Why 
it is tilP images parallel to 1100j and (0101, - (corresponding with 
those sections, that in the crystal itself do not possess the horizontal 
plane of symmetry), - wllel'e the plane of symmetry parallel 
to the c-axis is suppressed, can hardJ) be undel'stood at th is moment. 

~ 7. Finally we \lsed from the cl'ystals of the 1'Iwmhic-bisphenoclical 

1) I?or this very beauLiful crystal we arc much illdebted la our colleague, Prof. 
MOLDNGRAAFF at Delft, whom we rE'nder oU!' best thanks here once more. 
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claSR, besides the all'eady' formerly disrussed f'l'ystals of d-sodiurn-. 
. aminonium-tartrate, mOl'eovel': th,ose of l-asparagine: (C4 Hs 03N 2+H2 0); 
and 'of zinc-.ml!Jl/Clte: 211,804 + 7 Hz 0; of these compourtds both the 
first named are optically active in solnfions, while the zinc-sulp/wte 
does not change the plane of polal'isation of the light, when pas,sing 
througb Hs solution. 

h. Zinc-8zûphate. From a beauliful cl'Ystal thl'ee rather thick plates 
were cut: that pal'allel to 11°°1 had a thickness of 2,11 mm., . that 
parallel .to 1010j of 3.30 mm., and that parallel t~. 1°°11 of 3)0 mmo 
Even with à time of exposition of two and a half homs, the patterns 
parallel' to: 11001 and 10011 were too feebIe, .to allgw of 'anf repro
dnction; buf in fig. 15, anc! 16 theit' stel'eogl'aphical pl'ojections ar~_ 
drawn. 

These images are again symmetdcal with respect to two perpen
diculm'. : planes. Howevel' the pattern obtained with a plate parallel 
to {010l . appeared to be always abno1'l1lal; the l'espective photo is 
already repl'oduced in the fOl'egoing paper on Plate V, while here 
in fig. 17 on Plate IV lts stereogl'aphil'al projection is represente_d.--

Tilis last fact is indeed of high importance fol' OUl' problem: for 
it may' be - supposed with good reaSOlI, that in rl],ses, wbere su eh 
erystal-plates m'e preparecl by. cleavage along planes of vel'y pe'rfect 
cleayability, all chance to get a fanlty orientaÎÏon of the plate is -

'-
altoge~hel' eliminated. Now in oU!' case the \'ery perfect ol'ientation 
of tbis plate obta,l1ied by sueh cleavage, could mOl'eovel' be vel'y . 
rigorously tested, because of t!Je fact that the b-axis, being the-' 
dil'ection thl'ongh which l'adiation here takes place, is at the same 
time t~e f"iI'st biseetrix of tbe erysta!. Indeed the interference-image 
in convel'gent poJal'ized ligbt _ appeal'ecl aftel' measming with the 
microscope, to be aceurately centred, so that no deviation bet ween 
t.he, b-axis and the nOl'ma) on the plate could be found by any 
means. 'A~l~. yvhile now the orientation of the perfectly deal' a~d 
lustl'ous. [Hate conld hal'dly show any error exceeding a few,minntes; 
the -image wás' in two -repeated expel'iments, absolutely abnormal 
in the. way indicated here: evidently only the plane of symmetry 
parallel' to the plane of tbe optical axes has remained. . , 

This faet mnst eonvincé us in a stl'iking way, that tbe abnol'
malities o~(,ul'l'ing ill t,he case of sneh crystals cannot have theil' 
Ol'igin, in 'a. fauJty ol'Ïentat.ion of the cl'ystal·se~tions. Indeed, they 
must be cl1l1sed by int13'l'nal distmbances of the molecular structul'e, 
which' e'vidently, as here with the zinc-sulplzate, cannot even be 

'discel'ned by the Llsual optical means. At tbe same time it appears 
ftll'thel'fUol'e by this fact, that the probability of sneh "internal vicinal.' 
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Prof. H. HAGA and Prof. F. M. JAEGER: "On the Symmetry of the Röntgen-palterns of Rhombic Crystals." I. 

" .. ... 

Fig. L Slereographical Projection of tIJe Röntgeno
gram of Arragonite. Plate parallel 10 (tOD). 

Fig. 6. Stereographicnl Projcction ofthe Röntgeno. 
gram of Topnt. Platl! parallel to (001). 

Fig. 11. Sterl::ographical Projedioll ofthe Rûntg.;no. 
gram of Struvite. Platl! parallel to (OIO) .. 

" .::: :~;~~~_. 
::..:: .•. ,,-:.1 

-,. 
Fig. 16. Stereogl'nphic~(SChemallcal) Projectîol1 
ofthcRüntgènogrumorZinc·5ulphnte.Plateparal1el 
10 (010), Abnorrnnl Pnltenl,obtnîncd with n perfect!y 
C1Clif lnmella prepared by c1eavngc, and cxactly 

pcrpcn<llculurtolhefirstblssec!rix. 

Fig. 2. Siereographical Projection of the Röntgeno
gram of Arragonite. Plati! parallel to (010). 

Fig. 7. Siereogrnphical Projedion of Ibe Röntgeno
gram ofHam~ergite. Plate p!lruJlcl 10 (tOO). 

Fig. B. Stereograplticnl Projedion ofthe Röntgeno
gram of Hambergite. Plale parallel to (OIO), 

' ... ~. . 
::.'::1;: .. ' 
:1".' 

}L··: 

Fig. 13. Stereagraphit:al Projedion ofthe Röntgeno
gram af Cnlnmine. Plate parallel 10 (010). 

(Schcmalical). 

" .. :": 
··'/1 .. 

Fig. 18. Stereegraplucal Proje"ction oftllC ROntgcno
gram oflaevogyrutory Asparagine. Plate parallel 

ta (ll.O). 

Fig. 9. Stercograpbicol ProJediol1 oftlle Röntgeno
gram of Hambergite. Platc parallel la (001). 

'~' .. 
. . " 
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.~!.~.::: 
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Fig. 14. Stercographical Project!on aftlle ROntgeno. 
gram of Calamim:. Plate parallel la (OOI). 

fig, 19. Steroographical Projectien orthe Rautgcno. 
gram of lacvogyrntory Aspamglnc. Plnte parnllel 

10 (OOI). (Scbe11latlClll). 

Plate IV 

FIg. 5. Stereograpbical Projedion oftbc RlJntgeno· 
gram of Topaz •. Plate parallel 10 (010). 

Fig. Hl. Stereographical Projection of the Röntgeno· 
gram ofStruvitc. Plate parallel to (100). 
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planes" is by no means diminished by the particulal' C'ircllmstance, 
that tlle considered moleculal' layers are just those, which play the 
1'ole of directions of perfect cleavability in the crystalR. (Thus being 
perpendicnlal' to the direction of minimal cohesion 1). 

i. The RÖNTGEN-patterns of d-sodiwn-arnmonium-tal'trate, as welt 
the normal as the abnormal ones, and all particulars obsel'ved in 
that case, have been discussed alreacly in detail in OUl' last paper. 
We c~n het'e therefol'e l'efel' to the resp. fig 11 res ; only it may be 
remembered here once more, that the patterns parallel to all three 
pinacoidal faces, in tbe normal case appea,rcd to be symmetrical 
with respect to two pel'pendicnlar planes. 

k. Ft'om big, colourless and I!el'fectly transparent crystals of 
laevogYl'atot·y aspa1'llgine, cl'ystal-plates pat'allol [0 POOI, (0101 and 
(OOll we re cut. The plate parallel to IJ 00I had t"t tbickness of 
1,21 mm., that parallel to 101Oj, of 1,06 mm., ano that parallel to 
1001j, of 1.22 mmo 

The obtained RONTGEN-patterns were all too feebie to make a 
direct reprodllction possible. But in fig. 18 and 19 on Plate IV 
two of their stereographical pl'ojections are drawn. Also these images 
evidently are symmetrical with respect to two pel'pendicular planes. 
The third pattel'n was to~ disturbed to allow any valuable judgment 
about th is question. 

~ 8. Fl'om these r~searches, which wiH be still completed, it 
become~ clear even n<;>w, that in ordinary cases also with optically 
biaxial crystals, the theoretical predictions are in full concOl'dance 
with experience. 

The repèàtedly observed suppression of one of tbe two expected 
planes of symmett'y in the RONTGEN-patterns, must be ronsidered 
alsu in these cases as a peculiar "abnorlIl~lity", WhlCh undoubtedly 
is caused by 'intel'nal disturbances of moleClllal' dttnensions, whose 
true nature however at tbis moment cannot Jet be more sbarply 
defined. 

Univel'sity-Labomto1'ies /01' Physics ancl 101' 
lnol',qanic and Physwal ()hemist1'y, 

Groningen, August 1915. 

1) In this connection a remark made a short time ago by P. EHRENFEST (these 
Proceed. 18. 180 (1915) IS of interest, consideriug the posslbility of cleavage 
along planes, which are "Vlcinal" with respect lo such dU'ections of perfect 
cleavability. 

37 
Proc.eedlllgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XVIII 
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Zoology. - "Tlu3 Physiolo(j!J 01 the Ai1'·blaclde~· of Fishes." (From -

the Physiological Laboratory of the Amsterdam Univel'sity.) 

Sj' Dr. K. KUfPER .Tr. (Commllnicated by Prof. iI1AX WEBER). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 29, 1915.) 

IIl. The Duct'ltS pneu1naticus of the Physo~tomi. 

BOYLI~ (1670) aheady demonstraied oxperimentally that a tench 
when exposed to alowel· pressure than tbe one llnder wbich it 
lives, can allow ail'-bubbles to e&cape from the air-bladder by means 
of the dnctlls pnoumaticl1s. For a long time it was suppoi:>ed that 
this channel a1so Re\,\'ed to lead into the air-bladder gases wbich 
the fi"h had imhibed at the surface of the "vater. Evidently this 
would onl,}' be possihle if the tension of the gas in the bladder is 
1ess thnn that of the atmosphere. The former being· in a gleat 
majority of instances greatel' tban lhe latter, this mode of filling 
the air-bladder is pl'eeluded. Besides a fish l·isil1g to the sllrface has 
to leave its "plan des moindl'es efTOI·ts", the plane whel'e Us S.G.=l. 
At the slu·face the tension is less, the air-bladder expancls, ihe fisb 
grows specHkally lighter; it floats. To l'eacb its statie plane again 
it has to pedoJ"11l museular labour in a dil'ection opposite to the 
upward pl'essUt'e. lf it admitted air at lhe snrface, whicb wonld 
lower its static plane il\ the wat el', the exertion in going down 
again would have to be greater still. This view of lhe function 
of the ductus lias been relinqnishecl by al most eveJ"y one. 

An anilidar mnsele shutR olf the elltrance of tlJe ductus il1to the 
esopbagus. StJ'uetme and action of this mllsele ' .. ere first cIo",ely 
studled by GUYÉNo'r. Ho pl'oved that ihIS rrfusc!e has a tonic tension, 
W heIl a pbysostomlls is exposed to a deC'l'eased pl·esSlll'e, ait'-bllbbles 
do not il11l11ediately eseape 1'rol11 tbe moutb. Only wben the decrease 
amollnts to about 5 centil1letres of merClll'y tbe gas leaves the 
bladder. At the deatlt of ihe ani mal tbis tonus disappears. Tbe 
l'eSlstance w llleh t11e sohincter offers to (he air in the bladder is , , 

l'educed io abclIlt t ViTO fiftbs. The opening of the sphinctel' is bl'onght 
abOl1L uIldeI" the influellce of the central nel've-system. Tbe muscles 
gei nel've-bmnches ti'om the Rarnns intestinalis Vagi. This appears 
distinctly from the microscopie prepamtions (microwl11ie seetions) 
wbich I made of the spbinctet' alld its snrl'ollndings. The gas-bubbles 
al'e not emitted conLinually b,lt Ïfltermittently. This suggests tbe 
probability rbat the tonus of tbe sphinctel' is relaxed every now 
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and then. A more accurate idea of the mechanism of this spbinetel'
orifice was the object of tbis pal·t of my investigations. 

At the oulset it must be observed tbat tbe pressure-decrease 10 
whicb a fisb is submitted lias to sUl'pass a certain minimum before 
the ani_mal lets an 'aiI'-lmbble escape. Already at a smaller dlffel'eJlce 
in tensioll than that at which air-lmbbles are sent fOl'lh, tbe fish 
shows b.r the restless 11l0tion of its fins that it responds to th is 
difference. In the various species and also in the variOlls individuais 
of the same species the diffel'ellce between the pl'essll1'e-decrease at 
wlllch tln-l'eactions and at which àir-hubbles appeal' is highly varIabie, 
Besides the millimum change at which fill-reactions are ohsel'ved 
flnctuates strongly. Hence we shall have to experiment on as grAat 
a number of animals as possible in order Lo obtain l'eliable results. 

If a fish adapts itself to a modified pressure, tlllS does not take 
place at once. The relaxation of tbe sphillcter seems to last bilt a 
short time and may l'epeat itself at intel'vals ~tS long as the fish 
has not entil'ely adapted itself, The til'st air-bubble will be followed 
aftel' a shorter OL' longer time by othe1's, Generally speaking the 
interval between two ail'-bubbles wil! gradually becorne greateL' and 
this is quite natural for aftel' each air-bubble the fish becOllles more 
adapted to the new pressme, This lengthening of the intervals is, 
howeyel', by no means reg u lar, 

If for instance a fish is exposerl for a long time at a stretch, to 
a pressure-decrease which does not iml1Jediately canse air-bubbles 
to escape, then the long action of this weak stimulus has the same 
effect as the short action of the stronger one, lt could not be de
monstl'ated t.hat (.he prodnct of time anel d'egree of stimnlus waR a 
constant one, but it was very evident that below a ceetain minimum 
of pl'essure-differenee no bnbbles we re emilted, and that above it, 
at the inm'ease of the pressllre-difference, the pedods before the 
emission of the firSL ail'-bllbble gl'ew smaller and smaller, 

If a fish is JUwcotized then the ::;phincter-reflex, as was shown 
by GUYÉNOT, is l'etarded. The opening of t.he sphincter is the l'esult 
of the removal of the tonus in the mnscle. lt is an inhibitol'J' reflex 
removed by nar~osis. I can confirm tbe reslllts of GUYÉNOT'S experiments, 
H is 1'emarlmble that this reflex-retat'dation remains a long time 
aftel' the nal'cosis, Fi1'st the respil'tl.tory rllythll1 grows normal, then 
the equilibrium is restored, aftenvaecls defensive reflexes, caused by 
fright Ol' decL'easecl pl'esslll'e nltl.nifeE>L themselves, 0nly mnch later 
the ton~ls-eeflex of the sphinctel' becoll1es Hctive again, It seems that 
the centre w hence the efferent part of this reflex proceeds remains 
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distlll'bed for a longer time than tlle centees of respil'atioll, motion, 
etc, The same retardatioll which is caused by narcosis also manifests 
ilself if the fish is expo'3ed 10 the actiol1 of 3'n electric CUl'rent. 

We shall now try to invcstiga,te the course of the inhibitory 
sphincter reflex. 

GUYÉNOT stat es that in tench, carp, etc, a delay in the manifestation 
of the reflex could be obsel'ved if the connection between the 
forepart of [he air-bladder and the perilymphatic space of the 
vestibulal'Y apparatus, whicb IS fOl'med by the so-called bones of 
VVEBER, was interl'llpted, If thls view is correct, the function Ol' at 
least olie of (he functions of the bones of WEBER must consist in com
municating to tIle brain modifications in (he gas-tension of the bladder. 
Air-bladder + ol'g'an of \VEBER must be looked npon, in accordance 
with the views of RASSE, BRIDGE and HADDON and others, as ~ hydrostatic 
organ, In this hydrostatic organ the dllrtus-sphincter acls as a 
safet):--\ alve by means of which a sUl'plns of gas may be removed. 

GUYÉNOT states that the emission of air-bubbIes befol'e the destruction 
of this ('onne('tion, set in at a )Jl'essure-decl'ease of ± 4,5 centimetres 
of mercUl'Y; immedif~tely aftel' the opel'ation it took place onIy aft er 
a decrease of 12-14 celltimetl'es of mercl1ry. 

In my preeeding article (these Proceedings Vol. XXIII, p. 857) I 
took exceptiol1 to the teclmics of GUYÉNOT'S expel'Ïments. I feel 
compelled to do the same now. GUYÉNOT'S method is open to various 
objections, It is based upon the most distal of the bones of WEBER, 
the Tripus, being detaclleu fl'om the side of the aiJ'-bladder; the 
reaction of the fish is investigated immediately aftel' the operatioll, 
and the fish is killed immediately aftel' this im·estigation. 

Why was only the connection between air-bladder and Tripus 
l'emoved? OouId not the air-bladder when it expands effect à pressure 
on the Tripns, which conld be transmitted to the vestibulary apparatus 
by means of the rest of the organ of WEBER? Why should the 
fis hes be killed im mediately aftel' tlle operation ? Was it abso
lutely impossible then that the retal'dation of the reflex. was due to 
the shock? Why was it not verified, in tlle case of some fishes at 
least, that they reacted a few days after.the opel'ation exactly as they 
did immediateIy af ter? 

These considerations induced me to test GUYÉNOT'S experiments. 
In two ways I tried to disrtlpt the connection in qnestion. First 

by malring a ventral median section; thus I reached the bod,r-cavity 
and by moving a littIe hook past liver, intestine and genitals I hied 
to destroy the connection. The sinus venosus l'endel'ed this operation 
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very difficnlt and the results were unsatisfactory, Ol' mlhel' tlIey 
agl'eed pel'fectly with those of GUYÉNO'l'. 

The 5econd way resem bles mnrll that of GUYÉNOT. Sicleway& behind 
the head a longitudinal -rut was made in the mU8cles just w here 
the Tl'ipus is situated. 1 reached the fossa anditol'ia of 'VEBER, felt 
my way by means of a thin hook until I felt the Tripus move, 
then I caught firmly hoid of it, detached it 'cal'efully from its 
connection with the aÜ'-bladder on one side and the other bones of 
WEBER on the othel', and removed it from tlte body. Of -course this 
was done on either 'side. 

The connection was now entirely removed. 
Tbe results of tbese expedments are very striking. Wheneve1' the 

removnl of t!te connection !tad been ejj'ected without flivin.q l'ise to 
!tenwl'rltage during t!te operalion, the pl'.Jssw'e-dec1'ease requil'ed to 
brin.q abOltt a17, enu'ssion of ail'-bubbZes wa;; no gl'eater 01' !tardly any 
.qreate1' than before the opemtion. Only when the general condition 
of the fish was ,a bad one, and imm,ecliately, aftel' / he opel'ation, 
a retardation was to be observed. Sometimes indeed, a retal'clation 
could be observed in fishes . which had onIy been 'Submitted to a 
beginning of an operation, whieh, moreover, had nothing to do with 

I 

the ol'gan of WEBER, oi' the 'ffillscles innel'vating the sphincte1'. If, 
besides, we keep in view how long the retardation of the reflex 
manifested itself aftel' narcosis Ot' aftel' the l'ecovery from the effect 
of an electric cUl'l'ent, we may be sUl'e that GUYÉNOT'S resldts must 
be due to the shock. 

Hence we conclude that the e;cpel'iment of GUYÉNOT can1zot 'be 
adduced in support of' the the01'y of RASSE C. s. 1'e,qa1'cling the function 
of the air-bladder ancl t/ze organ of WEBI1R. 

To. obtain gl'eater certainty I also interruptecl the hypothetical 
reflex conrse in ano/her spot. , 

If the sphincter-reflex is affected by the elimination of the organ 
of W~B~m, this must also be the case if the connection bet ween 
brain and labyrinth is destroyecl. Therefore I twice attempted to cut 
the nel'VllS octavus in tenches on one side and twice on both sides. 
Technically thiR operation presenled few difficultieR. The fishes 
remained ali\'e for many day::; aftel' Ihe operation. Autopsy IJI'oved 
that the opel'ation had succeeded. ln none of these cases the emission 
of ail'-bllbbles had been retarded aftel' the opemtion, The fllllction 
of the dllctlls-sphincter is entirely independent of the intact state of 
the labp'in th, 

Rence the affel'ent paJ't of the inhibitOI'y reflex course is not fouud 
in the O1'gan of W;lm~}R. lt wil! pl'obably have to be lookecl tor in 
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the sensItlve spinal l1erve-ramifications, met with in the air-bladder. 
The efferent paJ't of the reflex passes aJong the Rami intestinales 

Vagi. This became evident whell these two nel'ves were ent thl'Ollgh. 
Tt is very probable that the tension and tile reJaxation of the sphineter 
ar'e brol1ght about bJ" different nerves, just as in the case of the 
mllscles of the bladder of mammais. 

Here e.g. the sphineter intel'11 us is relaxed (tonus-inhibition) along the 
nervus pelvicus, whilst tlJe nel" 118 hypogastrieus eff'3cts the ronfraction 
of tbis muscie. 

What are the reasons for a.ssnmÏllg sneh an antagonÏf:itie innervation 
also fol' tlle ductus sphincter? Thc gronndE> for this supposition are 
of two kinds and derived: 1 fi'om experimental data, 2 fl'om micros
copie observatiolls. 

1. Experiments. The sphincter is innenated on both sides by a 
branch of t he Ram us ill testinalis Vagi. r have cut througiJ this 
double "innervation in two ways viz. immediately behind the gill
covel', where the ramus intestinalis with the I'amus lateralis bellds 
away from the whole vagus group, and immediately neal' the 
sphincter (by making a median ventral cut). When the vagusbmnches 
had been cut throngh neal' tile gJlI-covers, the conseqnences, as regards 
the emission of air from the bladder, were the following: 1. the 
emission was considerably retarded, 2. when ail'-bubbles were emitted 
the emission no longel' took place imel'mittently, but for a long time 
at a stretch. 

Hence we must conclude that the vagus contains inhibitol'j' fibres 
for the spbincier-tonns. 

If the vagus·branch is ent thl'ough immediately near the sphincter 
the effect is different. The tonus-inhibition is Ii0t retarded, but is no 
longer illtermiitent eithel', nnd the tonus decreases more and more 
aftel" the opel'aiion. 

This l'eRnlt might be explained if it could be demonbtrated 'that 
the vagus branch neal' the sphincter a1so eontains fibl'es fOl' the 
preservation of the tonus (e.g. sympathetic fibl'es) the cutting of 
which caused the tonus to disappeal', th11S entil'ely removing the 
inhibition-delay. 

2. Mirroscopic observations. What can we gat her from the topo
graphic studies of ORJWREIJ as regards the sympathetic nerve-system 
of fis hes, and 0111' own histological anti microscopic-anatomical resear
ches on sphincterinnervation? 

OHEVREI, di vides the S) mpathetic system of fishes into thl'ee parts; 
the cranial, the abdominal, and the caudal pal't. He describes the 
connection whieh the ganglia of the first part form with bl'ain and 
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gill-nerves and Ramns laterali~, ánd then -describes how in the Labrax 
lupus the R. intestinalis vagi fonns near the division of the Arteria 
coeliaca into Art. hepatoc1uodenale and Art. mesentéro-spleniale, a 
slrong Plexus coeliacus with the N. splanchnicus, which originates 
from the th'st abdominal Rympathetie ganglion. No sneh plexus is 
mentioned by CHEVREL in the case of Cyprinoids. As the latter 
resembles Labrax in the main, there is no reason to assume that 
though not rnentioned it ShOllld not be fOllnd here. The probability 
that the branch innervating the esophagus receives sympathetic fibres 
by means of the splanchniclls is therefore very great, and becomes 
practically a certainty if sympathetic fibl'es can be identified in the 
thinnest nerve-ramifications on the mmculal' fibres. 

We know that in the striated mnlicle three kinds ofnerve-endings 
may oe met with. First the epilemmal sensible nerve-endings, seeondly 
the hypolemmal endings eonnected wilh nerve-fibl'es possE'ssing a 
myeIin sheatb, the so-called motOl'ic endplateR of KÜHNI'~, thirdly, 
much more delicately shnped networks, always ol'igirlating, as tal' 
as we know, from the marroyyless fibres, whieh are called aecessol'y 
endplates. BOEK}] descl'ibing this species takes tbem to be endings of 
sy m pathetic fibres. 

From m: BO"ER'S publications we have lmown for a few years 
that the sympathetic fibl'es mainta~n tbe tonus of the muscles. 

The presence of accessol'y endplates in the sphincter ductllR pneu
matiei has rendered in my opinion the antagonistic innervation verJ' 
probable. 

For the study of the motoric endplates I used the silver-impreg
nation of BIEI.SCHOWSKY as preseribed by BOI'~KE. Tbe results, obtained 
for tbe present by this method, are made clear in fig. 1-3. 
Histologieal pal'ticnlars concerning the course of the nerve-fibres and 
the shape of the .endplates may be omitted here. The main point 
is that in the rnusde closing the esopbagus and ductus motOl'ic end 
plates of 2 kinds may be met with. 

The hypolemmal nerve-fibl'ils without a medullary sheath as fal' 
as they could be traeed, were thinner than those witb one. The 
endplates were less marked and mo&t1y enderl in simple loops. 

Hence there a1'e .qoocl 1'easons f07' asswning thaf the sphincte?' is 
inne1'vated in two ways, that the stirnulation of t!te nervus sympathi
cus keeps 'l.tp the tonus, and that of the vagus 1'emoves it. 

The easiest way of investigating the fnnctioll of the ductns sphine
tel' is to expose the fish to ft modified air-pl'essure. 
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There are, howevel', also other stimuli wbich act npon the "in- v 

hibitory reflex", stimuli acting I1pon othel' sens es than the hydl'ostatic 
organ of sense (the air-bladder filled with gas) are also amongst thém, 

The following were made to act nprm fishes light (stimuli, vibl'a
tions of the watet' (whether they at'e 10 be \'Ïewed as sound Ol' 
sensory stimuli I shall leave undisclls:::ed fOI' the pre5en t), stimlliation 
of the statie ot'gan, chemical stimuli, enclosllre in a nal'I'OW space 
(this must not be viewed as the stimulation of ~ certain ol'galJ of 
sen se, but as a means of exciting tet'l'or). 

a. Light-stimuli. 
The fishes in the experimental basin nearly always went to t11e 

darkest part. If the basin is lighted np, they turn away from the 
light, bnt do not become restlE'f>s. This is the-Nl.SC, however, if the 
basin is altel'llately lighted and darkened. If, for instance, tbe basin 
is alternately lighted and darkened about 120 times a minute, the 
fish bep;ins to swim round llneasily, the respil'ation-rhyth!n ris es 
from about 50 to about 90 a minute, the mouth is opened every 
now and tben, and finally some aÏl'-bllbbles escape. 

b. Vibrations in the water. The:::e [U'e brollght about by tapping 
(with a stick) against the experiment-bottle whirh wa::: in the basin, 
and which contained the fish. The l'er:mlts agree with tltose mentioned 
nnder a. 

c. Stimulation of the static organ. 
If a fisb is placed in a bottIe com.pletely'filled with water, which 

is closed by means of a tight fitting stopper, and if the bottIe is 
swiftly tuened I'ollud in all dil'ections, then the tish is compelled to 
COl'l'ect continually its static position. Wit hili a "el'y short time sucb 
an animal emit::: a numbel' of aiL'-bllbbles. 

d Ohemical stimuli. 
When fishes are nal'cotized in the watel' with ethel' or chloroform, 

they of ten emir ,alr-bubule~. 
e. Fishes enclosed ilJ a nal'row space, which are, fOl' instanee, 

put in a jat' beIow the slll'face of the water in the basin, emit 11 

few ai l'-bub bles, swimming up and down meanwhile in Ja state of 
gl'eat agitation. 

We conclllde frorn the pl'eceding that as a result of gt'eatly ctif
ferent sensory stimuli, besides swimming and I'espil'atol'y movements, 
the opening of the sphineter also manifests itself as a reflex. 

Finally I wish to point out that these expel'Îments with various 
stimuli were also carried out with fishes that had been opel'ated 
npon. ThllS I hoped to obtain a cJue as to tbe direction in wbieh 
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we shall have to look fOl' an interpl'efation of tile Ol'gan of WEBER, 

now that it has Deeome evident that the view of GUYÉNOT can~no 
Jonger be held. 

The reslllts of these expel'iments may be St.lmmarized as follows: 
1. When the vagub-bl'anehes al'e cut thl'ongh, the fishes no long~r 

emit air-bubbles, thongh they l'espond in a normal wa,)' to light
alternations, vibratlOns and statie stimnli, by their swimming and 
respil'atory movements, 

2, Destnwtton of the ol',qan of WEBER rebults in fishes l'espollding 
to light-stimuli _ (swimming, reSpll'atlOn, sometimes also air-bllbble) 
bnt not Ol' vel'y leebl!J to vlbl ations. 

3. 'Vhen the N. octavns is eut thl'ough, the fishes l'espond (and 
that very violentlYJ to changes in the light, but not to vIbrations, 
nol' (which need scarcely be mentioned) to sta.tie disturbances. 

\ 

On comparing these results with those obtained formerly by means 
of pl'essUl'e-modification, we obtain the following survey. 

I 
(/) c Cl) 0 'en cCl) c bIJ :;::J o§ (/) Cl) .- ~ Ol C u en 

c..c c .9 uS:: '00 ' ~ 1ir I- ._1Il 
Fishes OU Cl) ..... ..... .c 0 

m~ 
• _ I 

~ lil lil ..... U ..... Cl) 
u ..... ..... êÎÎE 

... 
~o 1Il;j .0 Ol 

cu(/) ..... ;> en Z UI-

O::gj ..c ~ ca 
bIJ ~c ... ::l 0. 

Normal fish I + + I + + I + + I + + I + + I + + 
Vagus has been 

cut on both sides +- +- +- -1-- +- +-

Destruction of ++ + (+) -- ++ I I 
organ of WEBER 

I I 
N VIII has been ++ ++!+ - -- --cut on bath sides 

[The first sign denotes l'eaction caused by swimming- Ol' respiratory 
movements, the second by the opening of the sphinctel'.] 

Very cUl'ious is t he disappèal'allCe of reactions to vibl'ations as 
opposed to theil' remaining aftel' pressnre-rnodifications, wh en the 
Ol'gan of WEBER has been destl'oyed and the N VIn has been ent 
thl'ough. 
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The sensitiveness of fishes to vibrations causing sound-sensations 
in man, has been pl'oved by PIPI~If, who derh'ed actionclll'rents 
fl'om (he N. oc!avns whelJ the fish-Iabyrinth had been isolated, anel 
by PAHJ(]i,R, wbo at tbe action of sound sawa munber of fishes gather 
at one side of the basin. 

The Cillpeides are ve!',)' sensitive to vibt·ations. Would this perhaps 
be dl{e to the special direct connection these fishes ha\ e between 
air-blad del' and vestibl1lal'y apparatus? 

I shollld say thel'e are ample gl'Ollllds for investigating if not the 
view of E. H. WI~B1m, NUSBAUM and SIDONIAK allel others, who see 
in Ihe ol'gan of WI~B~:R a means to tt'ansmit 'vibl'ations which the 
ait'-bladdel' I'ecelve~ from ont5lde, to the vestiblllal'Y appal'atlls, mnst 
ue preferred to that of RASSE. BRIDGE anel HADDON, GUYÉNOT, who 
wish 10 connect th is organ wiih the hytlroslatic fnnction of the 
air-blad del'. 

Of COll1'se 1 do not for a moment lose sight of the importance 
of the air-bladder as a hydrostatic ol'gan of sense. 

In my opinion it is, however, qnite possible tbat fUl'ther investi
gations will prove that 1he ait'-blaclclet' also sel'ves to receive vibra
tions and th at the org'an of WEBER has to tl'ansmit these vibrations 
to the pel'llylllph of the vestiblllary apparatlls. 
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Petrograpby. - "Pneumatolytic homfels from the MIl coztnt?'ies of 
Si'1k (SU171 a tm)" . By Dr. H. .A. BROUWER. (Communicated by 
Prof. G. A. F. MOLENGRAAF.I!'.) 

(Commul1icated in the meeting of October 31, 1(14). 

The contact-pbenomena described in a former communication, 1) 
on the sOllthwestern side of the graniti~ area of Rokan are marked 
by the OCCl1l'rence, near the gt'anites, of stratified granite-apophyses 
and srhistose hOl'11fels rich in felspal'. From a preliminary exami
nation of the hOl'lltels near tlle contact with granites fi'om the hill 
countries of Siak these rocks appear to show an entirely diffel'ent 

1) H. A. BROUWER, «On the granitw area of Rokan (Middte·Surnatra) and \ 
on contact·phenomena in the s2trrounding schists'" these Proc. Vol. XvII (1915), 
p ll90. ' 

To the facts related there can be added that during_an expedition along the 
Rokan Kiri when its level was low, 3.1so to the right sidf of the Rokan similar 
phenomena were observed on the south·western contact of the granites, as were 
described from the Sei Pakis. The first gt"anites farm an isulated little rock 
emerging from the water near the right bank, wbereas about 15 m. down the 
river the contaetmetamorphie sehists with numerous grallite-apophyses, which 
oeem in alternating layers with the schists, are uncovel'ed in the right bank of the 
rivet .. Apopltyses with a thickness varying from a few cm to at least 1 m. were 
observed, the dip is again toward::; tbe gwnitic mass (e. g. Str_ N. 20 W. dip 
N. O. 'i00 was measured). As a rule, the granite of the apophyses, just like near 
Pak is, is vel'y drh in biotite and shows parallel texturej llCre too, at a short 
distaIlCe of the zone of apophyses, leucocratie granites with pat"uJleJ texture are 
found, beds of coarse and fine-granular rocks sometimes alternate. 1'he thickness 
of these beds varies from a few cm. to several dm, they have almost the same, 
strike and dip as the hornfels and gt"anite apophyses (e. g. Stro N. 30 W. dip 
N.O. 55°). 
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character; of ten the schistose structure has entirely disappeared, 
whereas "feIspathisation" as a characterisiic contact-phenomenon is 
missing. Tourmaline ofte u oceurs here in sueh large quaniities at the 
contact of the granites, th at for the gTeater part the rocks consist 
of this mineral. The tilted more Ol' 1ess schistosE' limestones with 
gradl1ations into sandstones, quartzites and hornfels of the Goenoeng 
Soeligi, on tlle border of the hilI cOl1ntries of Slak and the subdi
vision Boven Kft.mpat· of the governmeni Sumatra's Westkust,. are 
mainly covered to tbe North-East by s€'dimental'y tel'rane. In tbe 
beds of the Sei Lau' and Sei Rambei, which havE' thei!' SOlll'CeS on 
the Gg Soeligi, howe\'er, similar rocks are repeatedly uneovered. 
Veins of qnartz are numerous in these rocks. Near the top of the 

I Goenoeng Soeligi, N.W. and N.N.W. strikes with N.E. dips of 
65" and 70° were measured, whereas to the NOl'th-East side of the 
Gg Soeligi in the SPi Lau, up the 1'i\'e1' from Kota Renah, :N.W. 
stl'ikes and N.K djps of 50° to 60° were found. 

The occurrence of detached pieces and of weathel'ing-products of 
granite in the neighbourhood of Kota RenalJ (hiJl eountries of Siak) 
has already been mentioned by EVERWIJN 1

) (1864) whereas on a sketch
map of ROLKER 2) granite is indicated in the last l'ight branch of the 
SeL K~lemboi, a right branch of the SPi Lau. Flll'ther pebbles of 
hornfels from the SPi Lan have been collected and described by 
VERBEEK 8). The "big, rounded diorite-stones" toa, which EVl<lRWTJN 
found near and in the kampong Kata Renab, agl'ee, juclging from 
his microscopical description, with same of our hornfels. 

The OCCUl'l'enCe of cassiterJte, aItbongh not met with in the material 
as yet examined, as a component of rocks in situ in the neighbour
hood of Kota Renah is very probably in connection with the chamder 
and distribut.ion of aUuvial tin-ore in the Sel Lau and its side-rivers. 
Coal'se and fine ore occur mixedly, the are being aften \'ery shal'p
edged and sometimes inlel'gl'own with qnal'lz, whel'eas it was not 
found in the Ilpper part of the SCI Lau. 

'rhe examined granites are rocks containing tonrmaline and are 
free from biotite, they were collected in the right bank of the last 

1) R. EVERWIJN. Ver::lag van pen onder7.0ekingsreis in het rijk vnrl Sink. J aarb. 
v. h. Mijnwezen v. N.O.-Indië 1874, and Natnurk. TlJdschl'. v Ned. Indië, vol. 
XXIX, 1867. 

2) CHARLES M. ROLKER. The alluvial tin·deposits of Siak, Sumatra. Trans. 
Americ. Institulc of Mining Engineers, vol. XX (18\:11), p. 50. 

3) R. D. M. VERBEEIL 'fopo·graphisr.l~e en Geologische Beschrijving van een 
Gedeelte van Sumatl'a's Westkust, Bat:;tvia 18S3, p. 610, 612. 

38* 
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right side-rivel' of the Soi Kalemboi near th"e Kampong Kota Renah. 
Bere we l'emal'k same tens of meters up the rÏ\'èr, fl'OIll the mOllth, 
first a larger inrrusion of granite, and a few meteJ's farther a 
smaller intrusion which seems to he developed as a vein witb N.W. 
stnke and a hreadth of 1.8 m. ~ 

Ooarse-granulae parts alternate with fine-granulac ones and por
ph.rritic str'uctures are fonnd too. Polysynthetieally twinned felspal's 
and untwinned ones, or felspars showing cross-hatehing, can both 
dominate so as to exclude the othel"s. Further eonstituents are 
quat'tz, musravite, tourmaline and sometimes reddish-brown garnet, 
iron ore missing almost entirely and only occurring as very fine 
spots in the rocks. Further, sorne light-green rhlorite was found in 
a few samplen when mieroscopically examined. The plagioclase 
~chiefly albite) shows only polysynthetical twins, al'cording to the 
albite-Jaw, WllOle crystals are sometimes chal'actel'ised by cross
ha1ching. Howevet', part of the crysials often is untwinned, entirely 
llntwinned el'Jstals also OrCUl'l'ÏlJg, Tbese untwjnned pal'ts sometimes 
show parallel ex tiJ w(ion , aften theil' direciion of extinction in sections 
of tbe symmeLl'Ïcai zone was observed to cut in half the angJe between 
tbe dil'ections of extinctioll of the polysyntbetical twins; the untwinned 
felspar often consists of irregulal' spots, which gmdna!ly pass into 
one anoi!lel' and extinguish to different sides of the twinning plane, 
their angle of extinction varying between the one of tbe disrinctly 
limited htrnels aJld tbe one of ihe homogeneously extinguishing parts 
mentioned above. These erystals apparently eontain different gradua
tions fl'om micl'oc1ini3 into ol'thor.lase (extinction in sections perpen
dicuJal' to the positive bisectrix of tbe obtuse angle = 5°), Similal' 
gl'adutttions wel'e descl'ibed by the allthol' in tlle microcline micro
perthites of Transvaal foyaites 1); they support the truth of the 
conception of ol'thoclase as a microcline in whieh miCl'oscopically 
na twinning can be observed. 

In the parts with porphJL'itie structUl'e small crygtals of museo
vite, somefimes of ql1artz and felspar toa, are to a small degl'ee 
enclosed by the larger felspar-c"ystals. The torm of the lal'ger 
crystaJs of felspal', mnscol'Ïte and quartz with respect to the gl'ound
mass, poin ts to partIy simultaneous cl'ystallisation; in, the gl'ound
mass the 'felspal' of ten OCCUl'S in weIl developed elongated sections. 

Vat'ieties rich in gal'Ilet and tourmaline, near the contact with 
the h01'nfe18, show a beautiful poikiJitical sh'ucture. Large crystals 
of felsl~ar_inclllde mar.y small crystals of muscovi!e, of beal1tifull~ 

1) H. jo, , BROUWER, Oorsprong en Samenstelling der Transvaalsche nephelien-
syenieten, 's Gravenuage, 1910. . 
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idomorphic tournialine and garnet and also of quartz and felspar. 
No ground-mass is observed here, the larger felspars closely adjoining 
each other and tbe small crystals of the oiber minm'als and of fels par 
are disseminated in tb08e larger cl'ystals. The gal'nets are idiomol'phic 
and microscopically colûurless (in thicker sections they show a 
light r08e colour). ExceptionaJly they are partlJ' aUl'l'ounded by a 
tourmaline-crystal, tourmaline-cryslals enclosed by gamet also oceurring 
occasionally, As a rule, tommaline in the gl'alfites shows a beau tiful 
zonar stl'ucture, with of ten rather distinct light-blue central par t 
and a brown margin. Sometimes, between these zones an equa,lly 
distinct one of intermediate colou!' is found, or the colours graduate 
into each othel'. Sometimes in zonar crystals a bluish central part 
is seen with a pale-blue margin and an )ntel'mediate zone of light
bl'own colotH', diffel'ently coloured and l'epea,tedly n.lternating zones 
also being observed in some cl'ystals. It is remadmble that in the 
contiguous hornfels ani", brown and almast always homogeneously 
coloured tourmalines 'occur. In the pieces of bornfels of the Set Lau 
the zonar tourmalines were also found. 

The contact-rocks have been examined neal' the contact with tile 
gmnites. There they are dark to nearly black-C'oloul'ed, and often 
even macroseopically a high percentage of lllica ean be seen, whereas 
between the granites and these rocks sometimes a l'ather nal'row 
transitiOll zone is found which is rich in toul'maline. At the very 
contact we often see' a zone which fo!' the greater part consists of 
tOll1'l11aline. Fat·ther away from tile granites, biotite occUJ'S more 
frequently, the percentage of tourmaline decreasing at the sa.me time. 
The biotitehol'llfels at the contact of' the larger intrusion contain, as 
a mIe, mnch toul'maline, whel'eas along the contact of a narrow 
tourmaline-beal'ing vein in the upper-Lau no tonrmaline bnt only 
traces of biotite could he obsel'ved as a contactphenomenon in 
the schists, which fol' the rest we re unaltered. The tourmaline of 
the hOl'llfels is almost al ways of homogeneous stl'UctLlre and of la 
brown colour, exceptionally a mal'ginal zone of dad~el' bl'own coloUl' 
also occnrs, but zones of blue tOUl'maline lilm those found in the 
adjoining granites do not OCCllr here. Gamet is often found in con
sidemble quantity in the contact-rocks: especially neal' the gl'anites. 

Sometimes between the quartztoul'maline-rocks and the biotite
ho1'11fels a quartz-muscovite-zone was found of some mm.'s breadlh 
containing a small quantity of tourmaline, the ll1uscovite of tlle zone 
graduating fal'lhel' fl'olll [be contact into a mica of a pale brown 
coloul', 
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80 we cao distinguish neal' the contact of the granites successively: 
1. A q ual'tz-tonrmaline zone of varying thickness (sometimes not 

thicker than a few mm., sometimes entirely missing). 
2, A qnartz-m l1scovite zone with tourmalin~e, of some cm.'s breadth, 

which is most times missing. 
3. A qual'tz-biotite zone which also occurs at the ver)" contact 

of the granites. 
In the qua1'tz-tozmna line zone - partIy perhaps a marginal facie~ 

of the granites -- sometimes plenty of gamet and of ten in small 
quantity SOllle mu&covite alld apatite occur together with the main 
eonsiituents. The structllre is sometimes beautifl1lIy poildlitic, larger 
toul'malme crystals, sometimes redllced to skeletons, enclosing nUlllerous 
grains of qllal'tz and sometjmes~ also crystals of garnet and smaller 
crJstals of tOllrmaline. This zone of ten shows a mosaic structure, 
which sometimes approaches to the hypidiomorphic granular strllcture, 
these variol~s stl'llctUl'eS graduate into eaeh other, and in the granular 
mixtmes \ve sometimes see some larger crystaIs of tonrmaline 
with poildlitic strllctUl'e. Again, the garnet of ten encloses small qual'tz
cl'ystals, even when it is itself enclosed b.r tourmaline. Of ten this 
miueral is tl'ol1bleel by nl1merOl1S inclusions, partly very fine ore-spots. 
Occasionally, some irregularly limited allel tm'bid felspar was 
observed in this zone, which poikilitically enclosed quartz and also 
muscovite. Between the gl'anites and the quartz-tonrmaline zone a 
strong contrast cau be seen microscopicaUy, due to the differences 
of structure, si ze of gl'ain and constituent mineraIs. Between the 
ql1artz-tol1rmaline zone and the granites sometimes a lIarrow zone 
is obser\Ted, consisting of an aggl'egate of quartz-crystals only or 
of' quartz-cl'ystals intermixed with vel'y littIe tourmaline and musco
vite Ol' of' a quartz-mllscovite-mixtlll'e vvith much muscoYite. 

The (Iuw-iz-m,uscovite-zone, which on several places was found 
showing a thiclmess of some mmo only, between a quartz-tourmaline 
zone of the same thickness containing much garnet and some mus
covi1e and a ql1artz-biotite-zone containing less garnet, insensibly 
graduates into the adjoining zones. In the qual'tz-muscovite zone 
tourmaJine-crystals stiJl OCCUI', which fal'ther f'rom the contact disappear 
almost entirely. By the gl'owing intensity of a brown colour, the 
muscovite graduate~ farthel' from the contact into a pale bl'own mica. 
The percentage of gal'llet is mueh smaller than in the quartz-tunr
maline-zone and it remains almost constant in the quartz-biotite-zone, 

The qua1'tz-biotite-zoue contains mostly toul'maline, sometimes 
mnscovite and garnet. As a l'l1le the qual'tz-tourmaline zone is between 
it and the contact, occasionally it aiso occurs at the very contact of 
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the granites. Thus e. g. from a' quartz-tourmaline-zolle of 4 mm.'s 
bJ'eadth, the amount of biotite thl'ough a very narrow tl'ansitional 
zone may increase to a large percentage in a quartz-biotite-zone 
containing murh tourmaline. 

At 1 1
/ 2 cm. fl'om the contact this percentage of tOllrmaline is still 

considerable. The biotite is strongly pleochl'oic, fl'om reddish-brown to 
al most colourless; the tourmaline is found in smaIl crystals in the 
quartz-biotite-mixture, bilt for the greatel' part in larger crystals, 
which enclose numerous grains of quartz and also small crystals of 
gamet. This toui'maJine with sieve-strllcture is someiimes idiomorphic 
but mos I times sIJows irreguJar forms; in the former case we often 
see flakes of biotite aJong the circumfel'ence of thc crystal, from 
which it is evident that they have mQre recent!y crJ'stallised. The 
garnet too is al ways idiomorphic with regal'd to biotite. In tbe 
quartz-biotiie-mIXture Jath-shaped sections of biotite are sometimes 
rather numel'ons. 

At another place near ~he contact we see that a sm all percentage of 
biotite in a mixture of largel' tourmaline-crystals with sieve-steucture, 
quartz and smal! gal~nets, has but shghtIy increased over a distance 
of 2 cm. Thel'efore the transitional zone to rocks ~ontaining more 
biotite is much broader thel'e. The biotite is again l'eddish-brown 
and shows astrong pleochroism. 

The pl'esence of pa!e-bl'own mica in a quartz-biotite-zone, separated 
fl'om the tourmaline by rocks bearing a quartz-musrovite-zone, bRS 

al ready been mentioned abt)ve. 
If the qual'tz-tourmaline-zone does not exist, quartz-biotite hornfels 

are found at tbe very contact of the granites. Tourmaline-quartz
mixtures rich in garnet, and quartz-biotite-mixtures with t~)Hl'l1laline 
and containing Jittle getrnet, sornetimes occur in tbe same sectîon, 
both at the very contact. Sometimes, muscoyite occurs in a small 
quan tity together with biotite, l1nd tbe' contact-rock is sometimes 
separated from the g'mnite b.v a llarrow qnl1rtz-zone with Ol' without 
musco\'Ïte. The tourmaline occnrring in varying quantity forms small 
as weil as larger crystals wilh sieve-stl'uctul'e. Small spots of ore 
occur in small quantity; in pal'ts which have more Ol' less eHip
tieal forms and are free ft'om tonrmaline, the percentage of ore has 
slighUy inereased. 

In a specimen of the western contact of the dyke-shaped intl'llsion, 
the quartz-tolll'maline zone does not, OCClll', and a fiJle·granuJar mixtlll'e 
of quartz, hiotite and muscovite with rather many smaIl idiomol'phic 
toul'lualine-rrystals is seen. It IS separated frQm the gt'anites by a 
nal'l'OW zone of guartz. Some ~pots of ore ocrlll' in these rocks, very 

r 

, . 
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few largel' ql1artz-crystals without Illclusions being fOllnd in the fine
granlllal' mixtlll'e. At tbe eastern contact of Ihis intrl1sion, or "ery 
ned.r to it, even ml1scovite bearing biotiteschists occurs, in which the 
schü,tose strl1ctlll'e ha'l been pl'eserved. ~ 

The detached pipces of hornfels al ready described by V ERBEI<lK, 

which are found Vel'y frequently in the neighbourhood of Kota Renah 
(simllar rocks being met with by me even in the l1pper stream of the 
S··lI Lau as rocks in SitU) prove tlle great extension of rocks similar 
to tl10se of the ql1artz-biotite zone which hithe1'to have been examined 
by ns only neal the contart. They of ten contain green amphibole. 
The other constituellts are quartz, biotite, tourmaline, titanite, ilmenite, 
calcite and pyrite. 

Again, 11l1met'OUS pebbles of rocks sImilar to the quartz-tourmaline
zone, were found in the ri vers Lau anu Pinggir, proving that 
these rocks occur also elsewhel'e and of more considerable thickness. 
Of the latter l'ocks, some with na1'row veins of quartz were micro
scopically examined. 

The veins of qnartz of ten - and chiefly in the marginal zone 
- contain toul'maline, and are sometlmes rich in muscovite. Occa
slOnally in the mal'gmal zone largel' tourmaline-crystals (of sometimes 
several mm 's length) are deposed more Ol' 1ess perpendicl1lar to the 
p);me of contact. As a rule, these tOlll'maline-crystals have a zonar 
stl'llctl1re, Just like the tommalme of the gl'anites, and contrary to 
the tommaline of the adjoining rocks, which most times has a 
brown colour. Blue)' and brown varteties can both occu!' as a 
marginal zone, a repeated alternation of differently coloured zones 
also being found. EspeCIally at the contact of a vein containing much 
muscovite, thel'e could be clearly observed how a long crystal 
of tourmaline, which was intel'l'upted in the ma!'ginal zone, continued 
at some distance in the fine-granular quartz-tourmaline-mixtul'e of 
the adjoining rock, which points to a partly simultaneous crystalli
saiion of the vein and the adjoining rock. 

Like tllOt:e of the gralUtic area of Rokan the contact-phenomena 
described above show a pneumatolytic character, The phenomena 
in the (h'st mentioned area point to such relations of pressure and 
temperatllre and to snch n percentage of minel'alisers as make granite 
apophyses possibl~ to be formed in altel'l1ating layers with the 
sUlTounding rocks, and these rocks to be irnbibed with minerali&ers. 
The missing of feIspathisation in the contact rocks of the hill 
countl'ies of Siak ean be explained by cl'ystalhsation at lower tem
perature and pl'essure, and a luwer percentage of mineralisers (espe-
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cially of the alkalies), which occurl'ed in sufficient quantity ta make the 
magma cl'ybtallise as a granite, put not in sufficwnt quantity to 
cause felsp~thisation in the adjoining rocks. To match this snpposi
tion, the large extension of the gl'anitic area of Rokan and the 
occasional OCCllrrence of smal! outcrops of granite in the hilI countl'les of 
Siak point to the fact that In the first mentioned area the gral1lte 
and the contact-rocks have been llncovel'ed to a lowel' level byerosion . 

. 
Physics. "A ConfirmatlO1Z of the P1'inciple of Relativity". By 

Dl'. H. K .. DE HAAS. (Oommunicated by Prof. R. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicafed in the meeting of June 26, 1915). 

The following considerations founded on a negative result of an 
experimental research 1) concerning the question: "does gravitatlOn 
require time for its extension in space P" corrobol'ate one of the 
principal theses' of the principle of relatlvity with a greater degree 
of accuracy, than is possible fol' l~qht. An.r effect l'esuJting at any 
moment from the relatIve motion of matter and ether, diame
trieally opposed to the motion of 30 km. + Ol' - the ('omponent 
of the motion toward the apex in the direction of these 30 km. 
per second twelve honrs later, can be exclnded as regards gravi-

tation, with an accuracy of (_l_)I'lls. ' 
10,000 

At the extremities of a torsion-balance two ba lIs of eqnal weight 
were hung, one of platinum ( 'sp. gr.: 21-5), the othel' of paraffin 
(sp. gr.: 0-87). 

The COll'3tants of the apparatus were: 

Weight: 

Platinum balI 

Paraffin ball 

Beam 

2 hooks (at ends of beam) 

Suspension-hook + min'ol' 

Glams: Moment of inertia (cm2
• gl'.). 

11'6628 2189 
11·6612 2199 

2-1.670 145 
2 XO'0364 14 

± 3 
Q = 4550 

The distance fl'om the hooks at tlle extremities to the (middle) 
sllspension hook: 13-70 cm. ± 0'01 

The half period: 19- = 340" ± 1. 

1) For details see: Reports of the lectures delivered by members of the Bataafsch 
Genootschap at Rotterdam, Vol. 1, 1915. 
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The distanee between the minor, which was attached to the 
beam, and by which the ray of light was refleeted, and the film, 
on which the movements of the ray of light were photogl'aphed,' 
was: 410 cm. ± 0'5. 

lt ean be calculated from the formula -& =:Jr V--~ that 
K(57'3 ) 

1 mmo permanent deviation of the distinetly observable image on 
the film eorl'esponded to a horizontal force normal to the beam ot 
3·45 X 10 -6 dynes on one of the balls 01', of 2'96 X 10-7 dynes 
per gmm of mass of one balI. 

The film was moved vertically about 3'4 mmo per hour, by menns 
of a l'egistering timepiece, for 86 hours at a stretch, behind a narrow 
horizontal slit in a light-proof ea&e. 

Every hoU!' an illllminating apparatus, set in motion electrically 
by means of a clock-work, flashed a my of light on the slit in such 
a way that a tIme-line, divided into mmo was registered. 

Aftel' man)' diffieulties, caused by a sensitiveness to varÏolls dis
turbanees, which pl'oved relatively great, and which prevented the 
balanee ti'om acquiring a position of steady equilibrium, we succeeded 
in registering nearly straight lines on several films, the deviation 
from straight lines being less than 1 mmo 

If we consider that an effect of the "ether wind" would be 
perceptible to the left in the mOl'mng, io the right in the evening, 
or the l'everse, a force exerted on one of t he balls, or more exact: 
a difference of force, exerted 011 the two balls of 1'48 X 10-; dynes 
per gram, may be considered excluded. It was shown that not even 
so small a force was released, though the ether rushed' through a 
field of trillions of dynes of intermoleclliar attraetion: fol' the field 
of gravitation in one gram of platinnm possesses tl'illio!1s of dynes! 

The order of magnitude (of the number of dynes) of total intel'
molecular attraction cannot be directly calculated fol' paraffin and 
platinum, but it can be indil'ectly approximated from the total 
amollnt of intermoleeular attraction in 1 cm3

• of water; the physical 
constants of pal'affin and platinum required for a dit'ect calClllation, 
are unlmown. We base onr indil'ect calClllation on the sn pposition, 
tbat tbe attraction between the molecules of liquids and of solids 
is equal, if the specific density is equaL The comparatively small 
amount of heat, necessary to melt ice, and tbe slight linear con
traction of melting' iee, permit of this supposition. An error in 
this calclliation fol' watel' and iee of don bIe or half the amount is 
improbable. 

For water the force with which the outer layer of molecules is 
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drawn inwar'd is 10700 atmosphel'es or 1·085 X1010 dynes pel"cm. 3 

(VAN DER WAALS). 

The more central molecules attl'act each other no less; they also 
atü'act each othel' with a force of 1'085 X 1010 dynes, because the 
spheré of action of this attraction does not extend beyond the diameter 
of one molecule. The radius of this sphere (1') is stated as 1'5 X 10-8 cm. 
(MINKOWSKI), the diameter of a molecule being 2·9 X 10-8. 

There are about 3'45 X 107 molecules to a cm., hence there is 
the same number of layers. In the th ree directions ot the sides 
of 1 cm 3 of water, we,find 3 X 1'085 >< 1010 X 3'45 X 10i = 1'12 X 
1018 dynes of tota1 intermolecular force. That the sphere of action 
is smaller than the diameter of one mo1eculé, on which the correciness 
of the amount l'12Xl018 is based, may be verlfied by considering 
the amonnt of heat necessary to evaporate 1 gram of water or even 
of ice (0'62 calorie) as a measllre of the work required to split up 
1 gram into loose molecules. This work amounts to 260 K.gr.m., 
fol' 1 gram of ice, or 2·6 X 1010 erg. From the equatio!! 2'6 )< 1010 erg 
= 3 X 1'085 X 1010 dynes X 3'4.1 X 10i X 1',we find l' = 2·31 X 10-8, 

hence smalle7' than the diameter of one molecule. 
How much attmction do we find in platinllm Ol' in paraffin ? 
VAN DER WAALS states that the intermolecular presslll'e is proportIOnal 

to the sp. gr2
• This is also trll e of (he sum of ihe attl'actions. In 

balls of the same size it is tberefore also pl'oportional to the tip. gr~, 
but in balls of the same weight, to the sp. gr.l, provided there 
are equal numbers of layers of molerules pel' cm. \ which however 
is not the case. The sp. gr. of platinum being 21'5 and (he moleculal' 
weight 194, jt can be calculated that there are 1·26 X the number 
of molecules in water per cm 1. 111 like manner i t can be calcnlated 
for paraffin, sp. gr. 0'87 and molecular weight (022H22) 286, that it 
contains per cm. l 0.38 X the numbel' of molecules III water pel' cm. l. 

In 1 gram of water we found the total iniermolecnlar attraction 
lo be 1.12 X \1018 dynes, we del'ive fl'om tbis fol' 

1 gram of p1utinum 1'12 X 1018 >; 21'5 X 1'26 = 30'5 X 1018 dynes 

11 1 gram of pal'affin 1'12 X 1018 X 0·87 X 0'38 = 0·37 X 1018 dynes 

in platinum per gram an excess of 30 X 1018 dynes. 

If the motion of tbe ether Ithrough the (wo balls had caused an,)' 
abel'l'ation, we might l'easonably URsume tltat of tIJe 0'37Xl018 dynes 
per gram of paraffill an equal fraction had been dlVel'ted as of 
0'37 X 1018 dynes in platinum; aberration-al1g1es and aberration
components, which may accompany them, are exrlllsively based on 
ratios of velocity, and not on ratios of distance. ·The equal amounts 
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of aberration, which might be released from 0'37 X 1018 dynes (p]a
trnum alld pardJfin), cao never be demonstraled by means of a tOl'sion
balance, as this apparatns is fundamentally unsuitable for th is 
purpose. 

But the torsion-balance would not fail to indicate any possible 
variation of dire('tIon, i.e. aberl'ation of the excess of 3 X 1019 dynes 
per gram of p]atinuro. 

Of these 3 X 10\9 dynes of attl'action only t are to be taken 
into consideration for aberration, viz. only the sum of all the farces 
in the 2 directions normal to the motion, but no forces parallel to 
the direction of translation. 

Let us now take into account that every single line of force, 
acting at its extl'emities on two molecules, consists of two farces, 
each equal to the ten sion along tha.t line of force. lt is true, th at, 
when the molecules are at rest, those two forces are exactly equal 
and exactly opposed; their su?n as sneh is nihil. But if there were 
any effect of aberration, the abel'ration-components, thougn resulting 
trom opposed forces, would each be parallel to the direction of 
motion ; hence they would be mutually parallel and both point in 
the same direction. Their sum would manifest itselfin the experiment. 

For example: let us imagine two equal molecules,.A and B, 
attracting ea('h other, when at rest, with a force J( along the joining 
!ine .AB. If these molecules travel through the etber in a direction 
normal to the joining line, and if gravitation requires time for its 
extension, the agent acting on .A will na longer reach point A along 
BA, but along a divel'ging direction, forming an angle with AB 
(conceived in the plane passing through AB and through the direction 
of tI'anslation), The actioll which is not directed along the joining 
line AB would pl'oduce a force-component .L AB in A, but in B 
an equal ('omponent of force will orlginate, and the components of 
the two will have the same direction in spite of their arising from 
forces of opposite directions. " 

We presume, In this experiment, that t X 2X 3 X 10\9 dynes of 
attraction pel' gram are present in the platinum balI, of which the 
presence of 1'48 X 10 - i dynes bf aben'ation-component is exclnded 
in our straight registered line; not even 1'48 X 10-7 to 4 X 1019 , 

1 
dynes, i. e. not X the total comj)lex of forces manifested 
• 2'7 X 1026 

itself outside the system. 
In virtue of Ollr Ulode of derivation, we shall assign na value to 

the factol' 2'7, and we shall round oif our figm'es to powers'often. 
It follows from the straight registered line that the "ether wind", 
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did not c,mse the direction of the intel'mo1eClllal' forces to deviate 
from the dil'ection required by NEWTON: an angle, namely, deviating 

1 
from the joining line, of the va1ue 10

26 
can be excillded; a deviation 

between the direction indicated in tlle law of NI!1W'l'ON, namely tlte 
joining line, and the direction of attl'aC'tion thl'ough the relative ether 

1 
motion of 2 X 30 km. per sec. remains below this amount of --; 

1026 

the deviation, pI'ovided there be oue, amounts to 1ess than 
1 mie I' 0 nat a d i 5 t anC' e 0 f 100 1 i g h t - c ent u l' i e s. 

Chemistry. - "lnve.sÛgations on the Tempemtu1'e-Coefficients oj 
the F"ee Afolecular Surjace-Ene?YY oj Liquicls f1'om -BW 
to 1650° c." XIII. The SU):fI7Ce-Ene1Y.II of position-isomel'ic 
Benzene-Derivatives. By Prof. Dr. F. M. JAEGER and Dr. JUl,. KARN. 

c 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 25, 1915) 

§ 1. Fot' the purpose of investigating the influence of the chemical 
ronstitution of thE' liql1id~ on the magnitude and on the temperatlll'e
coefficients of the free smface-energy, we also made a series of 
_measurements with a number of benzene-derivatives, which are to 
each other in relation of position-isomerides. 'fhe problem considered 
seemed to us of yet greater importance, because i. a. in 1he already 
previously mentioned paper of FEUSTET, 1), some position isomerides 
were studied with this same purpose, and this author as aresuIt 
of his experiments conclnded, that the sllrface-tensions of sl1eh 
isomerie substances did not diffel' from each otber in any apPI·ecü{hle 
degl'ee. His conclusion, founded onIy on a relatively small Dlunber of 
data, seemed to Ub not too probable, judging from some experience 
al ready gathered by us in the course of these investigations: for the 
~-t-curves, determined by the first of ns in the cases of dim ethyl-

\ 1'es01,cinol and dimethyl-hycl1'oqzdnone 2), and also of mesitylene and 
pseudocllmene ~), appeared to be rIem'l)' different for the two paÏl's of 
isomerides. 

I Therefore it seemed of import~nce to extend such a comparison 
I 

of the magnitude of the sllrface-tension to a greater nnmbel' of su eh 
posl!!on-isomeric derivati yes. 

1) FEUSTEL, Drude's Annalen 16, 61. (1905). 
~) F. M JAEGER, these Proceedings. 23, 357, (1914). 
3) F. M. JAEGER, these Proceedings, 23, 408, 409. (1914), 
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In the foIIowing paper we thfrefore publish the measurements 
made with 36 position-isomeric substances : ortlw-, meta-, and 
pam-Dinitrobenzene; meta-, and para-F'hw1'on itl'Obenzene; O1,tlw-, meta-, 
and pa1'a-CId01'onitl'obenzene,. meta- 1), and ]Jrlra-DicMorobenzene; 
1-2-4, 1-3-4- and 1--* 2-Dichlol'onitl'obl3nzenes,~ 01,tlw-, lIIeta-, and pam
Bl'omonitrobenzene,. 01,tho-, and rneta-Joclonit?'obenzene; o7'tlw- 2), and 
pam-Nitrotoluene; 01,tlzo-, metll-, and pam-Nitropltenol; OJ,tlw- 3), and 
pam-1VitJ'oanisol; O1,tllO-, anel pam-Cl'esol,. ortlw-, and pa1'll-Clzloro
aniline; meta-, and para-1Vit1'oaniline; 3-Nitro-, and 5-Nitl'o-01,tlw
Toluüline, and 3-Nitro-para-TohH'dine; [tnd finally the cyrlic derlvatives: 
sylvestl'ene and terebene. . 

The plU'lfication of these compol1nds, as weU as the detel'mination 
of the density, oceurred in the same war as formedy described. In 
the case of some compounds evapomting rapidly already at the 
rneltingpoint, these detenninations could not be made with satisfactor}' 
exactitnde. 

I 

§ 2. 

I. 

ortho-Dinitrobenzene: 1-2-CeH4(N02b 

Cl) Maximum Pressure H ... Molecular ::s Surface-~cJ \ 

ivo tensioll /. in Specific Surface-
0.= in mmo mer- Erg. pro cm2• 

gravity d40 energy p.in 
a .- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• Cl) 

E-- 0° C. 

° I 126 1.279 1705.0 38.4 1.305 979.2 
140 1.230 1639.8 36.9 1.291 947.8 

l.. 
155 1.183 1580.0 35.6 1.276 923.4 
176 1.125 1499.8 33.6 1.259 877.6 
194.4 1.082 1442.5 32.3 1.245 849.9 
209.1 1.034 1378.4 30.9 1.235 I 817.5 

Molecular weight: 168.05. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04595 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under a pressure of 30 mmo the substance boils at 1940 C.i the melting-
pOint was 1170 C. 

At 120° C. the density was: 1.3119; at 140° c.: 1.2915; at 160°C.: 1,2737. 
At f:O C. in general : d40 = 1.3349-0.001215 (t-1000) + 0.00000325 (t-1000)2. 

The temperature-coefficient of IJ oscillates somewhat round a mean value 
of: 1.95 Erg pro degree. 

1) F. M. JAEGER, thebe Proceedings, 23, 411, (1914). 
2) l~. M. JAEGER and M. J. SlIlI'l" these Proceedmgs, 23, 387, (1914) 
~) F. M. JAEGER and JUL. KAHN, ibidem, 23. 400, (1914). 

I 

\ 
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11. 

meta-Dinitrobenzene: (1,3)CaH4 (N02b 

<11 Maximum Pressure H ... Molecular ::s Surface-~u 
ten sion ï. in Specific Surface-

~o 
c.!: in mmo mer- Erg pro cm. gravity d40 energy fJ in 
E .- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• <11 

E-o 00 C. -
, 

0 

I 
94.8 1.410 1880.3 42.3 1.361 1048.9 

114.9 1.342 1788.9 40.2 1.340 1007.2 
136 1.264 1688.5 38.1 1.316 966.1 
155 1.209 1611. 7 36.1 1.295 925.3 
175.5 1.149 1532.1 34.3 1.271 890 3 
191.2 

I 
1.103 1471.2 32.9 1.248 864.5 

204.5 1.069 1425.0 31.8 1.235 841.4 

Molecular weighi: 16805. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04595 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

> 

The substance boils at 291 0 C. under a pressure of 756 mm.; it melts at 91 0 C. 
At 1200 C:. the density was: 1.3349; at 140' C.· 1.3149; at 1600 c.: 1.2957. 

At tO c.: d4-;',~ 1.3557-0.00106(t-l00~)-0.OOOOOI(t-1000)2. 
The . r .... : - L of fJ- is ,originally: 2.05 Erg; afterwards it 

decreas .. , 1 71 Erg pro degree. 

lIl. 

para-Dinitrobenzene: 1·4 CJ-l4 (N02h 

Maximum Pressure H I 
Temperature I 

Surface-
tension ï. in 

in 0 C. in mmo mer- Erg. pro cm2• cury of in Dynes 
00 C. 

0 
176.2 1.139 1518.5 34.4 
196.5 1.080 1439.8 32.6 
210 1.043 1391.0 31.5 
226 1.007 1342.5 30.4 

Molecular weight: 168.05. Radius of the Capillary tube: 
0.04529 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The compound melts at 172° c.; it is very volatile and 
sublimes readily. 

\ , 
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me,ta-Pluoronitrobenzene: OaH4 (N02)(l) F(3)' 

a..> Maximum Pressure H .... Molecular ;:l • Surface-~u 
tension ï: in~ 

Specific Surface-t ... 
in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy (J in 0.1: Erg pro cm2• E .- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• a..> 0° C. !-< 

° 
) 

*0 1.274 1698.7 40.1 1.348 890.4 
29.9 1.193 1590.9 37.1 1.314 837.9 
47.8 1.137 1515.6 35.3 1.293 805.9 
64.5 1.083 1444.4 33.6 1.274 774.7 
80.8 1.031 1374.5 32.1 1.256 747.2 

104.5 0.961 1281.1 29.7 1.232 700.3 
122 0.914 1218.3 28.2 1.215 b71.1 
151.5 0.822 1095.9 25.4 1.187 613.9 
178 0.741 

I 
988 0 22.8 1.160 559.6 

196 0.697 929.4 21.4 1.145 529.8 

Mo!ecu!ar weight: 141.04. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04777 cm.; with 
the measurements indicated by ", it was: 
0.04839 cm. 

Depth: 0.1 mmo 
The liquid boils constantly at 197.°5 C. and a pressure of 760 mmo It 

solidifies on cooling very soon, and me!ts then at -1 ° C. At the ,boilingpoint 
ï: is about: 21.2 Erg pro cm2• The specific weight at 25" C. was: 1.3189; at 
50° c.: 1.2905; at 75° c.: 1.2632; at e: d40 = 1.3484 0.001202 t+ 0.00000088 [2. 

The temperature-coefficient of (J oscillates round a mean va!ue of 1 82 Erg 
pro degree. 

V. 

para-Pluoronitrobenzene: OOH4 (N02)(1) F(4)' 

I 

a..> 

I 
Maximum Pressure H .... Molecular ;:l Surface-~u 

I Specific Surface-
t ° tension /. in 
0.1: in mm mer-

I Erg pro cm2
• 

gravity d40 energy p in 
E .- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• a..> '-

E-- 0° c. 

I 
° 24.5 1.284 1711.7 38.4 1.325 862.5 

31 1.269 1689.0 37.6 1.319 847.1 
I 46.8 1.201 1601.1 35.9 1.301 816.2 

60.4 1.149 1531.8 34.3 1.288 785.1 
74.2 1.096 1461.2 32.8 1.270 757.8 
89.3 1.050 1399.8 31.3 1.254 729.3 

110 0.968 1292.8 29.0 1.229 684.4 
124 0.931 1240.5 27.7 1.213 . 659.9 
140.3 0.868 1157.8 25.9 1.193 623.9 
156 0.805' 1076.0 24.3 1.172 592.3 
174.5 0.747 996.6 22.3 1.152 549.8 
194.1 0.688 913.4 20.3 1.125 508.5 

I 

Mo!ecu!ar weight: 141.04. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04595 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The substance boils at 203.'5 C. under a pressure of 755 mm.; its melting-
point is 26°.5 C. The specific gravity at 30J C. was: 1.3204; at 50° C.: 
1.2986; at 75° C.: 1.2691. At tD in genera!: d4o= 1.3509~0.0010275 t-0.000OO078 t2• 

of IJ. is about 2.09 Erg pro degree, as a mean value. 
At the boilingpoint )( has the value: 19.3 Erg. The temperature-coefficie:J 
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VI. 

ortho-Chloronitrobenzene: CaH4 (N02\l)CI(2)' 
I 

~ Maximum Pressure H 1-0 Molecular :l Surface-"dU Specific Surface-1-0 tensionx in <IJ 0 
in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy f1 in Coc Erg pro cm2• E .~ cury of in Dynes, Erg pro cm2• ~ 00 C. 

0 

I 31.2 1.381 1849.8 41.6 1.355 990.8 
46 1.330 1117 .5 39.9 1.340 957.4 
61.2 1.219 1106.2. 38.3 1.323 926.9 
73.5 1.227 1638.7 , 36.9 1.304 901.6 
89 1.176 1567.8 35.1 1.285 866.1 

110 1.102 1470.2 32.9 1.270 818.2 
124 1.056 1408.4 31 5 1.256 789.2 
140 0.999 1330.9 I 29.6 1.237 749.1 
155.5 0.960 1277.5 283 1.2.22 722.1 
175 0.877 

, 
1171.0 26.1 1.199 674.5 

194.5 0.824 1098.5 24.3 1.177 635.7 
209.1 0.797 1062.0 23.5 1.159 621.2 

, 
Molecular weight: 157.50. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04595'cm. 

Depth: 0.1 mmo 
Under a pressure of 755 mmo the substance boils at 241 r; lt melts at 33' C 
The density at 15° C. was: 1.308'3; at 1000 c.: 1.2812; at 125°C.: 1.2536. 

I 

At t J C. in general : d40 = 1.3866-0.001014 t-O 0000004 t2• 

The temperature-coefficient of f1 is up to 1950 C. fairly constant and equal 

I to 2.16 Erg pro degree as a mean value. 

VII. 

meta-Chloronitrobenzene : C6H4 (NOz)(l) CI(3)' 
I 

~ Maximum Pressure H 
Molecular :l Surface· "dU Specific Surface-1-0 tension x in <IJ" in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy f1 in Co;:: Erg. pro cm2• E .- cury of in Dynes Erg. pro cm2• 

~ O:J C. 

I I 
-

0 
46.3 1.312 1749.7 39.3 1.339 943.4 
60.5 1.258 1675.9 31.6 1.321 908.1 
14.8 1.206 1608.4 36.1 1.308 880.3 
90.3 1.148 1535.2 34.4 1.291 846.2 

110 1.082 1442.4 32.2 1.272 199.9 
124 1.037 1382.5 30.8 1.256 771.6 
140.3 0.979 1304.4 29.2 1.237 739.0 
155.2 0.928 1240.8 21.1 1.219 708.0 
175.2 0.858 1141.0 25.1 1.194 666.0 
194.2 0.806 1075.0 23.8 1.172 624.4 
209.2 0.770 1026.6 22.7 1.154 601.7 

Molecular weight: 157.50. Radius of the ,Capillary tube: 0.04595 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The compound boils at 2360 C. under a pressure of 756 mmo It melts at 44°.5 C. 
The density at 750 C. was: 1.3082; at 100° c.: 1.2816; at 1250 c.: 1.2536; 

at to C.: d40 = 1 3188 - 0.00086 t-0.00000112 t2• I 

The temperature·coefficient of IJ between 46° and 194° C. is fairly c'lnstant; 
its mean value is: 2.19 Erg pro degree. 

I 
39 

Proeeedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIlI. 
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VIII. 

para-Chloronitrobenzene: C6H4 (N02)(1) Cl(4)' 

al Maximum Pressure H 
I Molecular .... 

Surface-::l • 
1;ju I 

tension /. in Specific Surface-
@ ° in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy f1 in 0...:: Erg. pro cm2• E .- cury of in Dynes Erg. pro cm2• al OJ C. F-

0 

I 
90 1.147 1529.1 34.3 1.293 842.8 

110 1.080 1439.8 32.3 1.272 802.4 
125 1 029 1374.0 30.9 1.256 774.1 
139.9 0.992 1322.0 29.6 1.242 747.2 
155 0.937 1252.6 28.2 1.225 718.3 
175.2 0.882 1177.6 26.4 1.204 680.3 
194.4 0.835 1113.2 24.8 1.184 646.2 

,\ 
1 

I 
209.2 o 795 1059.9 23.5 1.169 617.6 

Molecular weight: 157.50. RadIUS of the Capillary tube: 0 04595 cm. 
0 Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under a pressure of 756 mmo the substance boils at 234° c.; It melts at 83° 5 C. 
The densIty at 85° C. was: 1.2998; at 110° c.. 1 27U; at 135 0 c.: 1.2457. In 

I 

general at t c.: d40 = 1.3285-0.001 I7 (t-60 ) + 0.00000088 (t- 60°)2. 

The temperature-coefficient of f1 IS falrly constant; its mean value is 1 88 
Erg pro degree Celsius. 

IX. 

para-DicI!lorobenzene: 1-4-CeH4 C12• 

I 
al Maximum Pressure H .... Molecular-::l Surface-1;jU Specific Surface-.... tensIon /. in al ° gravity d40 energy f1 in 0...:: JU mmo mer- Erg pro cm2• E .- cury of in Dynes Erg _pro cm2. I al 

F- 0° c. 
I 

° 60 3 0.972 1294.7 29.4 1.242 708 6 
82.6 0.903 1204.4 27.4 1.218 669.0 
95.1 0.872 1161.3 26.3 \ 1.205 646.8 

114 0.816 1087.9 24.6 \1.185 611. 7 
J 130.4 0.768 1024.0 23.1 1.168 580.0 

144.5 0.727 970.0 21.9 1.153 554.6 
166.5 0.671 894.6 20.1 1.130 515.9 

\ 

Molecular weight: 146.95. Radius of the Capillary tube' 0.04660 cm. 
" Depth: O~ 1 Inro. 

I 

The para-Dichlorobenzene boils under a pressure of 755 mmo at 173.°5 c.; 
it melts at 52° C. I 

At 75°C. the specific gravity was' 1.2261; at 1000 c':1.1983;at125° 
I C.~/.1697. At PC: d40 == 1.2531-0.001064 (t-500)-0.00000064(t 50°)2. 
Le temperature·coefficient of I' is constant: 1.83 Erg . 

• t..... _____ ------------ -
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x. 

1·2-DichIOl'o-4-Nitrobenzene: C~H3 Cl2(I,2) (N02)(4)' 

cU Maximum Pressure H ... Molecular 
~u Surface· 
~o tension I. in Specific Surface-
o.s;:: in mmo mer-I Erg pro cm2• 

gravJty d40 energy f1 in 
6 .- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2 • cU 
E- 0° c. I 

° 46 1.340 1787.5 40.2 1.490 1025.4 
61 1.294 1724.4 38.7 1.471 995.6 
76.7 1.246 1660.5 37.2 1.454 964.5 
95 1217 1622.5 35 6 1.430 933.3 

113.5 1.150 1533.2 34.0 1.407 901.1 
136 1 074 1431.8 32.0 1.379 859.4 
155.1 1.010 1355.0 30.3 1.356 823.0 
177 0.948 1263.9 28.1 1.329 773.5 
190.5 0.917 1217.9 26.8 1.313 143.7 
204 0.867 1155.9 25.6 1.295 717.0 

Molecular weight: 191.95. Radius of the Capillary tube 0.04595 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The meltingpoint of the compound is 43' C. The specIfic gravity at 75° C. 
was: 1.4558; at 100~ c.: 1.4266; at 1250 c.. 1.3979. At t- c.: d40 = 1.5464-
--0.001238 t + 0.0000004 t2• 

The temperature-coefficient of f1 is rather constant; its mean value is: 
1.96 Erg pro degree. / 

Xl. 

1-3-Dichloro-4·Nitrobenzene: C6H3 Cl2(1,3) (N02\4)' 

° 35 
46.3 
60.5 
76.5 
95 

114.9 
136 
155.1 
176 
191 
204 

Maximum Pressure H 

in mmo mer
cury of 
0° C. 

1.375 
1.342 
1.294 
1.249 
1.176 
1.104 
1.042 
0.982 
0.929 
0.870 
0.823 

in Dynes 

1833.1 
1787.4 
1724.4 
1665.7 
1567 7 
1475.1 
1390.5 
1308.6 
1246.0 
1158.7 
1096 8 

Surface
tension I. in 
Erg pro cm2• 

41.3 
40.1 
38.8 
37 3 
35.2 
33.3 
31.2 
29.2 
27.2 
25.7 
24.4 

Molecular 
Specific Surface· 

gravlty d40 energy.~ in 
Erg pro cm'. 

1.487 
1.475 
1.460 
1.443 
1.421 
1.399 
1.373 
1.350 
1.325 
1.305 
1.289 

1054.9 
1029.8 
1003 2 
972.0 
926 7 
885.8 
840.4 
795.4 
750 3 
716.2 
685.5 

Molecular weight: 191.95. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04595 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under a pressure of 15 mmo the boilingpoint is 154° C. The melbngpoint 
34° C. The specific gravlty was hydrostatically determined: at 75° C. it was: 
1.4434; at 100° c.: 1.4149; at 1250 C .. 1.3856. At t C. it was in general: 
d40 = 1.5241-0.001028 t-0.00000064 t2• 

The temperature·coefficient of p. has a mean value of 2.16 Erg pro degree. 

39* 

I 

I 
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XII. 

1-4-Dicbloro-2-Nitrobenzene: CaH3 Cl2(1,4) rN02)(2)" 
\ 

Cl) Maximum Pressure H .... Molecular ::! Surface-"'iiîU 
tension x in Specific Surface-

1i:i 0 

0.= in mmo mer- Erg. pro cm2• 
gravity d40 energy iJ in 

E .- cury of in Dynes Erg. pro cm2• :IJ 
E-o 00 C. 

° 60.5 1.281 1705.6 38.3 1.455 992.6 
76 1.234 1645.2 37.1 1.438 969.0 
95 1.172 1564.1 35.3 1.416 931.5 

115 1.118 1491.1 33.6 1.393 896.4 
136 1.053 1403.8 31.5 1.368 850.6 
155 0.986 1314.4 29.5 1.344 806.0 
177.5 0.938 1247.0 27.5 1.315 762.4 
190.2 0.886 1181.2 26.4 1.298 738.3 
204 

I 
0.840 1119.3 

I 
25.0 1.281 705.3 

Molecular weight: 191.95. Radius of the CapiIlary tube: 0.04595 cm 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The compound boils at 2670 c., and melts at 55° C. The specific weight 
at 75:) C. was 1.4390; at 100° C.: 1.4102; at 1250 C.: 1.3804. ln general at tOe.: 
d40 = 1.5194-0.001012 t-0.0000008 t2• 

The temperature-coefficient of p is fairl);: constant; its mean value is 2.01 
Erg pro degree. ~ , 

MolecuJar Surface-energy 
p.. in Erg pro cm2• 

1010 

590 

560 

S30 

TemperatUl'e 

Fig. 1. 

-L_- ---- ---
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Molecular Surface
Energy p.. in Erg pro cm2• 

9ZO 

603 

i"ig. 2. 
XIII. 

ortho-Bromonitrobenzene: C6H4 Br(1)(N03)(2)" 
\ 

<lI Maximum Pressure H 
1.0 Molecular ;:I • Surface· 'd U 

tension /. in Specific Surface-
[j ° 
Oot:: in mmo mer- Erg pro cm2• 

gravity d40 energy IJ. in 
E'- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• <lI 0" C. f-

- -

° 46.3 1.405 1876.2 42.0 1.669 1027.5 
61 1.353 1802.1 40.1 1.651 988.1 
76.5 1.303 1134.3 38.4 1.632 953.6 
95.2 1.220 1621.3 36.3 1.608 910.4 

116 1.156 1540.8 34.2 1.582 867.1 
136.2 1.016 1437.3 32.0 1.556 820.3 
155.2 1.018 1358.0 30.1 1.532 779.7 
176.3 0.950 1266.6 28.1 1.505 736.6 
191 0.908 1210.0 26.9 1.484 711.7 
204.5 0.867 1155.9 25.6 1.468 682.2 

I 

Molecular weight: 201.96. Radius of the Capi11ary tube: 0.04595 cm. 

\ 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The substance boils at 258°.5 C. under a p'ressure of 156 mmo it melts at 
43:> C. 

The specific gravity at 75) C. was: 1.6333; at 100 c.: 1.6020; at 125 0 c.: 
1.5703. In general at (J c.: d4o= 1.6642-0.001228(t--50~)-O.OOOOOO32(t-50°)1. 
The temperature·coefficient of fl. is fairly constantj 
Er\(' pro degree. 

its mean value is 2.19 

11 
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XIV. 

I 
meta-Bromonitrobenzene: C6H4 Br(i) (N02)(3)' 

f:! Maximum Pressure H 
Molecular ::s Surface-""'0 Specific Surface-~ tension ï. in Q) 0 

in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy p in 0..:= Erg pro cm2• E .~ cury of in Dynes Erg procm2• Q) 

r.- 00 C. 

° 61.5 1.347 1798.8 39.9 1.650 983.6 
74 1.296 1730.0 38.6 1.634 957.8 
89 1.256 1672.9 37.1 1.616 927.4 

110 1.164 1556.4 34.9 1.590 881.9 
124 1.137 1512.8 33.4 1.572 850.4 
139.8 1.085 1445.6 32.0 1.553 821.4 
156 1.032 1376.4 30.6 1.532 792.6 
175 0.961 1303.0 28.8 1.506 754.5 
194.4 0.910 1212.6 26.9 1.480 713.0 
209 0.888 1179.3 25.9 1.459 693.0 

Moleculair weight: 201.96 Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04595 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under a pressure of 755 mmo the substance boils at 251 0 C. j it melts at 56:>.5 C. 
At 75' C. the density 15: 1.6329; at 100° C.: 1.6024; at 1250 c.: 1.5710. In 

genera! at f.O c.: d40 = 1.6625-0.001166 (t-500)-0.000OO072 (t-500)2. 

Up to 1950 C. the temperature-coefficient of p is fairly constant j its mean 
value is: 2.04 Erg pro degree. 

XV. 

para-Bromonitrobenzene: CeH4Br(l) (N02)~ 

Q) 

I 
Maximum Pressure H Molecular .... 

.gu Surface-
~o 

in mmo mer· energy ï. in o.s:: E .~ cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• 

~ 00 C. 

c 
127 1.116 1488.6 34.2 
140.3 1 085 1445.9 33.1 
155 1.025 1367.3 31.5 
178 0.956 1274.5 29.3 
194.5 0.908 1211.3 27.8 
209.3 0.870 

I 
1159.9 26.6 

Moleculair weight: 201.96. Radius of the Capillary 
tube: 0.04595 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under a pressure of 758 mm. the compound 
boUs at 2540 C. j it melts at 127° C. At 140° already 
it sublimes rather rapidly against the colder parts 
of the capi11ar tube. , 
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XVI. 

ortho-Iodonitrobenzene: C6H4 J(1) (N02)(2)' 

Q) Maximum Pressure H 
Molecular .... 

Surface-:::s • 

~u 

in mmo mer'l~ tension x in Specific Surface· 
~ 0 

gravity d~o energy IJ in 0.1:; Erg pro em2• S·- cury of in Dynes Ergproem2• 

~ 00 C. I 
0 -

I 1.938 1097.1 61 1.448 1930.5 43.1 
76.5 1.400 1866.5 41.7 1.916 1069.6 -
95.2 1.339 1784.5 39.8 1.890 1030.2 

114.1 1.280 1706.2 38.0 1.863 993.1 
136 1.209 1611. 7 35.8 1.832 946.1' 
155.5 1.150 1533.1 34.0 1.805 907.5 
176 1.085 1445.4 31.9 1.775 861.0 
191 1.037 1382.5 30.6 1 754 832.5 
205 l.004 1338.5 

I 
29.5 1.134 808.1 

Molecular weight: 248.90. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04595 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The substance boils at 162).5 C. under a pressure of 18 mmo it melts at 
50 J C. The specitic gravity at 75) C. is: 1.9186; at 100)C.: 1.8831; at 125)C.: 
1.8415. At i' c.: d40 = 1.9541-0.001422 (i-50)). 

The temperature·coefficient of IJ has a mean value of 1.98 Erg per degree. 
"' 
XVII. 

, meta-Iodonitrobenzene: C6H4 J(l) NO~(3)' 

\:! Maximum Pressure H 
Molecular :::s • 

~u .... 
Surface-

tension . Specific Surface-
~ 0 in mmo mer-
S .E cury of in Dynes 
~ o~ c. 

Erg pro ~~~'I gravity d40 I energy I'- in 
_ Erg pro cm2• 

*25~7 I 
*41.1 
"59.8 
"83 

95 
110 
124.5 
140.2 
156.1 
170 
185.5 
198 
215 

1.564 
1.509 
1.449 
1.362 
1.324 
1.213 
1.224 
1.181 
1.124 
1.084 
1.038 
0.999 
0.957 

Molecular weight: 24896. 

2086.2 
2010.7 
1929.4 
1815.4 
1765.7 
1696.8 
1632.2 
1572.8 
1498.1 
1444.0 
1381.6 
1330.8 
1276.3 

47.3 
45.4 
43.4 
41.0 
39.8 
38 2 
36.8 
35.3 
33.1 
32.4 
30.9 
29.8 
28.6 

1.981 
1.960 
1.935 
1.902 
1.885 
1.864 
1.842 
1 821 
1.191 
1.175 
1.'152 
1.732 
1.688 

, 

1186.8 
1141.2 
1106.1 
1056.9 
1032.2 
998.1 
969.2 
936.8 
902.3 
874.7 
841.5 
817.7 
198.4 

Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04644 cm. j with the 
observations indlcated by·, it was 0.04660 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under a pre'5sure ol' 14 mmo the boilingpoint was 1530 C.i the substance 
melts at 36) C. It ean remain in an undercooled state during a very long 
time, and erystallises extremely slowly. 

At 50 C. the denslty was: 1.9417; at 150 C.: 1.9131i at 100) c.: 1.8778. 
In genera! at t J C.: d40 = 1.9816-0.001342 (t-25°)-0.00000056 (t-250)2. 

Up to 1980 C. the tempèrature·coefficient of IJ is fair1y constant and has a 
mean value of: 2.16 Erg pro degree. 
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Molecular Sm'face' 
Energy p. in Erg pro cm2• 

10<10 

1010 

980 

950 

920 

890 

860 

830 

800 

770 

740 

710 

680 

650 

620 

590 

560 

530 

~ 

606 

500 o' 20' 40' 60' 80' 100" 120'140'160' 180' ZOO' 220'240"(; Tempera 

Q) .... 
::s 
~u .... 
Q) 0 
0.::: 
Ei .-
Q) r--

0 
60.2 
83.5 
95 

115 
130.1 
144.5 
166 
180.2 
194.5 
214.6 

FIg. 3. 
XVIII. 

para Nitroto)uene' CH C H (N00 - 3 • (1) 6 4' 0(4)' 

Maximum Pressure H 
Surfact'-

Specific 
in mmo mer-I 

tension z in 
gravity d

40 Erg pro cm2• 
cury of I in Dynes 

00 C. 

I, 1.166 1554.5 35.5 1.112 
1.101 1461.8 33.5 1.098 
1.069 1424.9 32.5 1.086 
1.007 1343.3 30.6 1.066 
0.956 1214.6 29.0 1.054 
0.908 1210.3 27.5 1.040 
0.821 1102.5 25.0 1.011 
0.782 1042.9 23.6 0.995 
0.738 982.8 22.1 0.973 
0.659 876.9 19.9 0.954 

Mole. 
Surf 

energ~ 

Ergpr 

87~ 
83E 
81'1 
77Ç 
744 
71~ 
65'1 
62~ 
59E 
54f 

Molecular weight: 137.1. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.0466( 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The compound boils at 236' C. IInder a pressure of 755 mm.; the mei 
point was 57°.5 C. 

The density at 75) C was. 1.1038; at 1000 c.: 1.0817; at 1250 C.: U 
At tO c.: d40 = 1.1239-0.000764 (t-500)-0.0000016 (t-50")2. 
, The temperature-coefficient of IJ is originally (uP to 95°) about 1.77 
afterwards it becomes fairly constant and equal to 2.30 Erg pro degree. 
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XIX. 

ortho-Nitrophenol: CeH4 (OH)(1) (N02)(2)' 

QJ Maximum Pressure H .... Molecular :s Surface-tij U Specific Surface-.... tension x in QJ ° in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy I' in c.c Erg pro cm2• E ... cury of in Dynes Erg procm2• 
~ 0:::' C. 

52° 1.289 1718,5 38.0 1.281 864.7 
70 1.246 1660.0 36.6 1.264 840.3 
90.2 1.185 1580.5 34.8 1.243 807.9 

108 1.134 1512.4 33.1 1.224 776.4 
124.3 1.029 1374.4 31.2 1.206 739.1 
140.1 1.014 1352.3 29.5 1.195 703.1 
156 0.955 1272.1 27.5 1.179 661.4 
170 0.888 1184.4 25.6 1.153 624.9 
185.7 0.805 1073.2 23.0 1.135 567.3 
204 0.730 973.2 20.7 1.113 517.3 

Molecular weight: 139.05. Radius of the CapiIIary tube: 0.04644 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The substance melts at 45° C. Under a pressure of 760 mmo it boils at 
214°.5 C. Above 20!)0 C. a brown colouring is produced by graduaI decom· 
position. 

The density at 75~ C. was' 1.2583; at 100° c.: 1.2323; at 125° c.: 1.2052. 
At fO c.: d40 = 1.2832-0.000974 (t-500) -0.00000088 (t-50°)2. 

The temperature.coefficient of I'- increases evidently with rise oftemperature: 
between 52° and 70° c.. 1.35 Erg; between 70° and 90°: 1.60; between 90° 
and 108° C: 1.77; between 108° and 140° c.: 1.84; between 1400 and 170c C.: 
2.61; and between 170° and 204° c.: about 3.20 Erg pro degree. Probably a 
gradual decomposition of the substance occurs hpre, causing this increase of 

I 
à~ at higher temperatures. 

XX. 

rneta-Nitrophenol: C6H 4 (OH)(l) (N02 )(3)' 

I - -_. 
QJ Maximum Pressure H 

I 
.... Molecular ;:I • Surface-1i!U Specific Surface-
liJ ° tension x in 
c.c in mmo mer-

Erg pro cm
2'1 gravity d40 energy I'- in E ... cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• 

~ 0° C. 

---
, 

° 110 1.354 1805.1 
I 

40.0 1.273 914.0 
125 1.338 1783.8 39.5 1.259 909.2 
140.1 1.316 1,754.5 38.8 1.249 897.9 
155.2 1.272 1701.5 37.9 1.237 882.8 
110 1.247 1662.4 36.7 1.222 861.8 
185.6 1.196 1594.4 35.1 1.207 831.0 
201 1.146 1523.2 33.1 1.191 790.7 
218 1.051 1401.2 30.6 1.174 738.0 

Molecular weight: 139.05. 
I 

Radius of the Capil1ary tube: 0.04644 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The carefully purified substance melts at 95' C. 
The density at 100° C. was: 1.2797; at 125° c.: 1.2588; at 150° C.: 1.2359. 

At fO C.: d40 = 1.2797-0,000716 (t-100 ) -0.0000016 (t-100°)2' 
The temperature-coefficient of ,u increases rapidly with ri se oftemperature: 

between 110° and 140' C. it is: about 0.50 Erg; between 1400 and 155° c.: 
1.00; between 155° and 170:> c.: 141; between 170° and 186° c.: 1.97; between 
186:> and 201 0 c.: 2.61°; and between 201° and 218' c.: 3.1 Erg pro degree. 
It is rather probable, that this fact is connected with a gradual decomposltion 
of the substance. . 
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XXI. 

I 
para.Nitrophenol: C6H4 (0H)(l) (N02)(4)' 

I 
cv Maximum Pressure H 

~ 

1-0 Molecular ::l • Surface· "'iiiu Specific Surface· 1-0 

in mmo mer.J 
tension x in cv 0 

gravity d40 energy p. in Pos:: Erg pro cm2• E .- curyof in Dynes Erg pro cm2• cv r- o C. I 
0 

I I I 117 1.491 1996.0 43.3 1.273 989.4 
130.5 1.452 1936.9 42.0 1.262 965.3 
145.5 1.408 1877 .1 40.6 1.249 939.6 
162 1.353 1815.3 39.1 1.234 912.2 
176.5 1.311 1747.8 37.7 1.222 885.3 
196.5 1.241 1654.4 35.6 

I 
1.205 843.8 

Molecular weight: 139.05. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0 04529 cm. 
Deptb: 0.1 mmo 

The compound melts at 113' C It sublimes rapidly and the meaFiurements 
are thus made mucb more difficult by tbe gradual redudion of tbe cross-

- section of the capillary tube by the layers of crystals deposed there within. 
The specific gravity at 1200 C was: 1.2703 i at 1400 c.: 1.2532; at 1600 c.: 

1.2361. At ta c.: d40 = 1.2874-0.000855(t-l00J ). 

I 
Thè temperature-coefficient of I' is somewhat oscillating round a mean value 

of 1.81 Erg pro degree. 

XXII. 

para.Nitroanisol: VH3 0(1)' C6H4 • (N02)(4)' 

(1) Maximum Pressure H 1-0 Molecular ::: Surface • .... . 
~u 

tension % in Specific Surface· 
~o in mm mer./ Erg pro cm2• 

gravity d40 energy I' in 
~ .5 cury of I in Dynes Erg pro cm2• r- 00 c. 

0 
60.5 1.342 1789.2 40.9 1.216 1027.3 
83 1.280 1706.2 39.1 1.194 994.1 
95 1.243 1659.4 38.0 1.183 972.1 

115.2 1.187 1582.5 36.1 1.165 932.9 
130.6 1.148 1528.2 34.6 1.149 902.5 
144.5 1.096 1459.5 33.1 1.137 869.4 
167.2 1.014 1351.9 30.7 1.115 817.0 
180.1 0.968 1291.8 29.3 1.101 786.3 
194.5 0.909 1214.1 27.6 1.086 741.5 
220 0.814 1085.9 24.5 1.059 674.1 

Molecular weight: 153.06. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04660 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Vnder atmospheric pressure 
melts at 55° C. 

the boilingpoint is 2590 C. The sub stance 

The density was at i5° c.: 1.2012 i at 100° c.: 1.1175 i at 1250 c.: 1.1535 i 
at to c.: d4J = 1.2246-0.00093 (t-500) -0.00000024 (t-05°)!. 

The temperature-coefficient of ,fJ increases gradually with rising tempera-
ture: il is between 600 and 83'J 1.49 Erg: between 830 and 950 C.: 1.93 i 
between 9!:P C. and 131> c.: 1.97 j between 13P and 1800 c.: 2.35 j between 
180° and 195° C.: 2.69; and between 1950 and 2200 C.: 2.80 Erg. 
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XXIII. 

I ortbo-Cres.ol: CH3(1)' C6H4 (OH)(2)' 
I 

, 

<lJ Maximum Pressure H .... Molecular :::I , Surface-"tau 

in ;::~y ::1oc"1 
Specific Surface-

1il ° tension ï. in 
P-ol::: Erg pro cm2• 

gravity d40 energy I' in 
E .- in Dynes Erg pro cm2• <lJ 

E-< o=> C. 

° I 
40.3 1.142 1522.5 34.8 1.033 772.6 
54.5 1.107 1475.8 33.7 1.019 I 755.0 
75.6 1.047 1395.9 32.0 1.002 725.0 
95 0.993 1323.3 30.3 0.987 693.5 

116.2 0.918 1224.8 28.0 0.971 647.8 
135 0.864 1152.0 26.3 0.956 614.8 
151.5 0.814 1085.5 24.7 0.946 581.5 
176 0.711 947.9 21.5 0.930 511.9 

I 

Molecular weight: 108.06. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04670 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under a pressure of 755 mmo the' ortho-cresol boils at 190'.2 c.; it melts 
at 30° C. The specific weight at 25° C. is: 1.0458; at 50' c.: 1.0236; at I 75° C.: 1.0027. At [0 it is: d40 = 1.0693-0.000966 t + 0.00000104 t2• 

I 
XXIV. 

para-Cresol: CH3(l)' C6H4 OH(4)' 

\ 
<I) Maximum Pressure H .... Molecular :::I • Surface-1i1U 

tension ï. in Specific Surface-
1i:i ° 
P-ol::: in mmo mer· Erg pro cm~. gravity d40 energy I' in 
E·- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• <I) 

• E-< 0° C . , 

° 25.6 1.135 1514.9 
I 

34.5 1.030 767.4 
41 1.100 1465.4 33.2 1.018 744.3 
60.2 1.042 1389.2 31.6 1.004 715.0 
83 0.981 1309.0 29.7 0.984 685.3 
95 0.946 . - 1261.8 28.7 0.975 658.2 

114.3 0.898 1195.5 27.0 0.961 629.0 
130.5 0.849 1132.4 25.7 0.950 603.3 
144.5 0.809 1079.1 24.6 0.942 580.8 
166 0.746 994.2 22.6 0.927 539.3 
180.9 0.701 926.6 21.0 0.918 504.4 
194.5 0.639 851.9 19.2 0.910 463.9 

-
Molecular weight: 108.06. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04660 cm. 

Depth: 0.1 mmo 
The substance boils at 200° C. under a pressure of one atmosphere. It 

melts at 37' C. The specific weight at 25° C. was: 1.0309; at 50':> c.: 1.0102; 
at 750 C.: 0.9905; at tO c.: d40 = 1.0526-0.000888 t+0.0000008 tJ• 
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XXV. 

ortho-ChIoroaniIine: CaH4 CI\I) (NH0(2)" 
/ 

Maximum Pressure H . 
Molec(t1ar Surface-

tension x in Specific Surface-
in mmo mer· Erg pro cm2• 

gravity d40 energy p. in 
cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• 

00 C. 

1.444 1926.0 45.7 1.259 993.0 
1.379 1839.2 43.6 1.239 957.6 
1.300 1733.3 40.5 1.208 904.6 
1.240 1653.7 38.6 1.190 870.8 
1.180 1574.2 36.7 1.174 835.5 
1.130 1507.3 35.1 I. 160 805.5 
1.055 1406.8 32.7 1.140 759.1 
0.977 1302.1 30.2 1.124 707.8 
0.934 1245.2 28.8 1.103 683.5 
0.883 1176.4 27.2 1.085 652.6 
0.848 1130.4 26.1 1.073 630.9 

I 

Molecular weight: 127.52. Radius of the CapiJIary tube: 0.04777 cm.; with the 
observations, indicated by ., it was: 0.04839 cm. 
Depth 0.1 mmo 

The hqUld boils under a pressure of 760 mmo at 210'.5 C. It can be strongly 
undercooled, but after soltctification it melts again at 0° C. At the boiling-
pOlntl!ï;has a value of: 25.3 Erg prol cm~. 

At 28~.5 C. the density IS: 1.2178; at 50~ C.: 1.1890; at 75° C.: 1.1660. At 
fO c.: d40 = 1.2388-0001047 t+O.OOOOOl t2• 

The temperature.coefficient of p. is below 1250 C. fairly constant and has a mean I 
value of 1.97 Erg.: Afterwards it decreases to about 1.1 Erg pro degree. 
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XXVI. 

para-Chloroaniline: C6H4 • (NH2)(l)' Cl(4)' 

I 
Maximum Pressure H cu 

I Molecular l-. 
::! • Surface-~u 

tension I. in Specific Surface-
~ 0 

in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy p. in 0..= Erg pro cm2• E .- curyof in Dynes Erg pro cm2• cu 0 C. E--

0 I 
14.6 1.322 1162.5 31.8 1.166 864.5 
90 6 1.262 1682.5 36.1 1.151 832.8 

104.1 1.221 1627.9 34.9 1.139 810.1 
121 1.166 1554.5 33 3 1.124 180.4 
130.4 1.144 1525.<! 32.6 1.116 761 7 
151 1.013 1431.1 30.6 1.097 7288 
110 1.015 1353.2 28.9 1.080 695 6 
185 0.981 1307.7 27.9 1 067 676.9 

Molecular weight: 127.52. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04374 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The compound was often recrystaIlised from mIxtures of chloroform and 
ether. The beautiful colourless crystals melt at 700 c.; the substance boils 
at 232° C. The specific gravity at 70° C. is 1.1704; at 100" C.: 1.1432. At 
170° the Iiquid becomes coloured deeply violet; the measurements therefore 
were no longer continued. At the boihngpoint I. must have a value not very 
far deviating from 25,0 Erg. The density at {J can be calculated from : d40 = 
1.2331-0.000903 t. 

The temperature-coefficient of /' decreases a liUle with increasing tempe. 
rature : between 74° and 91 0 C. it is about 1.98 Erg; between 170° and 185°.C.: 
1.24 Erg, oscillating th us round a mean value of about: 1.64 Erg pro degree. 

XXVII. 

meta-Nitro-Aniline: 06H4 (NH2)(I) N02(3)' 

~ Maximum Pressure H 
Molecular ::! • Surface-~u 

tension x in Specific Surface-
~ 0 

in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy I' in o..c Erg pro cm2• E .- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• <11 0" C. E--

° 124.2 1.410 1879.8 42 7 1.206 1006.7 
140.5 1.357 1809.7 41.2 1.192 979.0 
157 1.266 1684.5 39.7 1.177 951.4 
170 1.274 1698.4 38.5 1.166 928.4 
186.2 1.221 1631.6 37.0 1.152 899.4 
201.3 1.184 1577 4 35 6 1.139 

I 
872.0 

Molecular weight: 138.07. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04644 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The beautifully yellow co10ured and weil crystallised substance melts at 
1120 C.; while the liquid is heated above 200° C, it is gradually tinged 
brownish by progressive decomposition, and therefore the measurements we re 
no further continued. Under the pressure of one atmosphere, the liquid boils 

I at 286? C. according to the data gIven in literature; ho wever it must be decom-
posed partially air eady at th at temperature. 
At 1200 C. the density was: 1.2095; at 1400 c.: 1.1921; at 160° C.: 1.1741. At 
t C. in general : d40 = 1.2269 - 0.00087 (t-IOOO). 

The temperature-coefficient of p. is fairly constant; its mean value is: 
1.74 Erg pro degree. - \ 
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XXVIII. 

para-NitroaniIine: C6H4 (NH2\ I) (N021(4)' 

~ 

Q) Maximum Pressure H ... 
::l Surface-~c..5 
liJ 0 

in mmo mer-I 
tension /. in 

0.1:: Erg pro cm2• E·- cury of 

I 
in Dynes 

Q) 

Eo-< 0° C. 

° I 2135.3 46.7 151 1.601 
m.5 1.535 

I 
2048.4 44.8 

184.5 1.496 t99S.6 43.6 

Molecular weight: 138.07. Radius of the Capillary 
tube: 0.04374 cm. 

Depth: 0.1 m m. 

The beautifuf, orange-yelfow clystals melt at 
1470 C. The substance IS so volahle above 180'), 
that rehable measurements were no longerposslble. 

XXIX. 

3-Nitro-ortho-Toluïdine: CH'(l)' C6H3 • (NH2)(2) . (N02)(3)' I 
Q) Maximum Pressure H ... Molecular ::l Surface-~cj 

tension /. in Specific Surface-... 
Q) 0 

in mmo mer-I gcavity d40 I .,oegy " in 0.1:: Erg pro cm2• E:'_ cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• r! o~ C. I 
0 

105 1.370 1826.5 39.2 1.186 996.8 
121.5 1.323 1764.9 37.9 1.171 972.0 
130 1.295 1726.5 37.0 ( 1.164 952.7 
151 1.231 1641.5 35.2 1.144 916.8 
170 1.166 1549 7 33.4 1.128 878.2 
184.8 1.124 1499.7 32.1 1 115 850.6 
201.2 1.077 1435.8 30.7 1.101 820.3 

Molecular weight: 152.08. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04374 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The compound melts at 96° C. At 100° C. the density was: 1.1900; at 
1200 c.: 1.1722; 140° C.: 1.1546. At t J c.: d4o=1.l900-00008815(t-lOO"). 

Originally the temperature-coefficient of p is somewhat increasing: from 
1.27 Erg at 1300 C. to 1.71 Erg at 151 0 C. Then it remains faJrly constant, 
with a mean value of about: 1.9 Erg per degree. 
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o 
142 
151 
170.5 
184.5 

Maximum Pressure H 

in mmo mer
cury of 
0" C. 

1.477 
1.444 
1.333 
1.279 

in Dynes 

1969.1 
1925.1 
1777.1 
1705.5 

Molecular weight: 152.08. 

613 

xxx. 

Surface
tension /. in 

Erg pro cm2 • 

43.0 
41.1 
37.9 
36.3 

Specific 
gravlty d40 

1.157 
1.150 
1.135 
1.122 

Molecular 
Surface

energy IJ JO 

Erg pro cm2• 

1115 1 
1070.2 
995.5 
960.9 

Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04374 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The beautiful yell ow crystals melt at 1280 C. Above 1800 C. the volatili
ty of the compound was too great, to make any reliable measurements 
possible. 

o 
121 
130.5 
151 

I 170.5 
185 

Maximum Pressure H 

in mmo mer
cury of 
00 C. 

1.274 
1.248 
1.134 
1.094 
1.045 

in Dynes 

1698.5 
1664.2 
1511.8 
1458.6 
1393.2 

Molecular weight: 152.08. 

XXXI. 

Surface-
tension x in 

Erg pro cm
2'1 

36.4 
35.7 
33.1 
31.2 
29.8 

I -MoIecular 
SpecifIc Surface-

gravlty d40 energy IJ in 
Erg pro cm2• 

1.164 
1.156 
1.137 
1.120 
1.107 

969.1 
943.1 
865.7 
807.0 
767.3 

Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04374 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The substance ,melts at 117° C. Above 180° C. the compound is 50 volatiIe, 
that reliable measurements were hardly any more posslble. The specific 
gravity at 120'J C. was: 1.1645; at 1400 c.: 1.1468; at 1600 C.:11292.Att J C.: 
d40 = 11821-0000882(t-l00 ) .. 

The temperature-coefilcient of p. is abnormally great i its mean value IS 
about: 3.08 Erg per degree. 
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XXXII. 
, 

( Sylvestrene: ClO HI6• 

Maximum Pressure H 
Molecular Surface-

Specific Surface-tension 1. in 
inmm. mer- gravity d40 energy p. in Erg pro cm2• cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• 

0° c. 

1.139 1518.5 35.7 0.923 979.2 
0.964 1285.5 30.1 0.891 860.2 
1).908 1210.5 28.3 0.878 816.8 
0.833 1110.2 25.9 0.859 758.5 
0.792 1055.9 24.6 0.847 727.2 
0.736 981.2 23.2 0.841 689.1 
0.682 909.8 21.2 0.827 636.7 
0.654 872.3 20.3 0.820 61:~.2 
0.582 776.3 18.0 0.807 549.6 
0.546 728.1 16.4 0.797 504.8 
0.507 676.7 14.6 0.790 452.1 

~ 

Molecular weight: 136.13. 'Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04792 cm.; with the 
observations indicated by·, the radius was: 
0.04670 cm. 

, Depth: 0.1 mmo 
Under a pressure of 21 mmo it boils at 63°.5 C.; under atmospheric pres-

sure at 177° C. The specific gravity at 25° C. was: 0.8599; at 50° c.: 0.8409; 
at 75° c.: 0.8209; at f:O in general : d40 = 0.8779 - 0.0007 t-0.0000008 12 •. _ 

The temperature-coefficient of {' is between -70° and 136:1 C. fairly con-
stant; its mean value is: 2.28 Erg pro degree. Above 136° it jncr~ases 
rapidly and becomes 3.9 Erg. 

, 
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, I 

° -74 
"'-22 
'" 0 

29.9 
46.8 
58.3 
86.3 

102.7 
118 
127.4 
153 
170 

615 

XXXIII. 

Terebene : CIO H16' 

Maximum Pressure H 

in mmo mer
cury of 
oo·C. 

1.131 
o 968 
0.906 
0.825 
0.775 
0.744 
0.673 
0.626 
0.573 
0.558 
0.499 
0.449 

in Dynes 

1508.6 
1290.4 
1208.2 
1099.3 
1033.2 
991.9 
896.9 
834.9 
764.6 
743.9 
665.4 
599.3 

Surface·ten
sion I. in 

Erg pro cm2• 

35.8 
30.7 
28.7 
25.9 
24.3 
23.4 
21.1 
19.6 
17.9 
17.4 
15.5 
13.9 

Specific 
gravity d 40 

0.956 
0.912 
0.893 
0.868 
o 853 
0.844 
0.820 
0.806 
0.793 
0.786 
0.764 
0.749 

Molecular 
Surface

energy {J in 
Erg pro cm2• 

976.2 
863.9 
819.0 
753.2 
714.9 
693.4 
637.4 
598.9 
552.9 
540.6 
494.0 
446.0 

Molecular weight: 136.13. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04839 cm.; in the 
measurements indicated by *, the radius was 
0.04867 cm.; Depth: 0.1 mm 

Under a pressure of 761 mmo the Iiquid boils at 170° c.; at the boiltngpoint 
the value of ï. is about 13.7 Erg pro cm2• Even at -79~ C. the compound is 
not crystallised, but the liquid is turbid then. Probably it is a mixture of 
isomendes. 

The specific gravity at 25" C. is: 0 ~721; at 50~ c.: 0.8509; at 75° c.: 
0.8298. At [0 in general : d40 = 0.8932-0.000846 t. The temperaturecoefficient 

of I' is in mean: 2.16 Erg pro degree, and fairly constant. 

~ 3. If we now review ihe results here obtained, it will appeal' 
in firbt instance that sueh position-isomel'ic sllbstanees at tlle same 
tempel'atures do not possess the same snrfaee-enel'gy in general, as 
was fOl'merly occasionally supposeel. One cannot deny that the tl-t-C'Lll'ves, 
and especially those of tlle aromatic hydrocarbons, if snbstiluted by 
halogen-atoms or nitro-gronps, often closeI)' approach each othel': 
so e.g. with 0- and m-Dinitrobenzene, wilh 0-, m- anel p-C7d01'onit1'o
benzene; with 0- and m-B1'onwnit1'obenzene; with 0- and LJ-Fluoro
nitrobenzene; and Vi ith 1-2-4-, 1-4-2-, and 1-3-4-Dicldoronitrobe71zenes. 
In the case of tlle nitrated plwnols tbese Clm"es dedate mucb more; 
out we must conclude this to be caused by differences of the 
internal stl'lletllre of the mentioned compounds, whieh at'e llndonbtedly 
eonneeted with the presence of the H-atolt1 in tlle OH-gl'oup. For 
while the mutual differences are ratbel' gl'eat in tlle case of the 
snbstitllted phenols lhemselves, these diffel'enees will be stl'ongly 
diminished, if e. g. in the de 1'1 \'t1.tives of polyvalent phenols one of 

40 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amslerdam. Vol. XVIII. 
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the nH-gl'OUpS is substihlted by au oxalkyl-group, as e.g. with 
monomethylresorcinol and guajacol. These diffel'ences however are 
completely l'educed to the size founel in the case of the abo\'e 
lllentioneel substitutecl hyelrocarbons, if all H-atoms of the Ol:l-groups 
present are esterifietl: betweell 01't!W-, alld para-Nit1'oanisol e.g. the 
eleviatioll of tbe two curves is already much weaker, as in tbe case 
of 0I't/W-, and lJam-Nitropltenol itself, while it is yet more consider
ably eliminisbed in the case of Verat1'ol, J)imethylltydl'oquinone, whel'e 
the [L-t-cnrves of the two last named snbstances even coincide almost 
over their full length. If we now óbserve so much stl'onger diffel'ences 
between e.g. ort/wo, allel pnra-.1VitJ o1Jhenol, t]1all between their cor
l'esponcling anisols, this coulcl pl'obably be considered as all inclication, 
th I t the internal equilibrium in the liqnicl between the molecules with 
the ronstitntion of the psendo-acid, anel between those with the tl'l1e 
nitrophenol-formula, ma)' be situated in thc case of the ortl/O
compound in sl~ch a way, that it much more approaches to the 
siele of the pseudo-acid, t!Jan in the case of the para-compound: a 
circumstance pl'obably cansed by the more imrnediate vicimty of 
OH-gl'oupS anel .1VOz-raelical in the case of the ortlw-nitl'ophenul. In 
the case of the cOl'l'esponding anisols, they might then be supposed 
to pOSf:,ess a quite analogous stl'llcture, no fl'eely movable H-atom 
being any more present. 

Even in the cases, where the tl-t-curves of such isomerides, approach 
each other relatively closely, it call be oflen observed, tbat the \'alues of 

the temperatnre-coefficient ~ are eviclently diffe;'ent, which'thus c1eter

mines the steeper or flatter shape of the curves. 
Besides in the case of the pi ten 0 ls, also somew hai greater differences 

may be stated bet ween isomeric a1'omatic bases, and bet ween the 
cresols. The almormal share of the curves with some of the consiclered 
bases, undoubtedly must be partially expluilleel by the alterations 
and decompositions, which seem more easily to occur in the case 
of these componnds at highet· temperatures, than with other substanres. 

I Finally we can drawattention to the tact, that within the series 
of the halogennitl'obenzenes, just as within that of tbe halogenated 
benzenes themselves, the values of {J. at the same tempemtm'es appeal' 
to be the greater, the higher the atomic weight of the halogen-atom 
is. This fact is of course just opposite to that obsel'ved in the case 
of the molten halogenicles of the alcali-metals. 

A general rule considel'ing the relative magnitude of {J. in the 
case of 01't!IO-, meta-, anel pam-monosubstitntionpl'oducls, coulcl uol 
be formnlateel. f./n,ivel'sity-Labomt01·y for Inol'ganic 

G1'oningen, August 1915. anc! Phy.n·cal ()ltemistry. I 
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Chemistry. - "lnvestigations on t!te Tempemture-Ccëfficients oj 
the Pree Jloleculm' SU11((,ce-Ene1:qy of Liquicls f1'01n -800 C. 
to 1650° C." XIV. Jlfeaslwements of a Series ~f A?'omatic 
anél Hete1'()Cyclic Substances. By Prof. Dr. F. lVI. JAEGER anc! 

Dr. JUL. KARN. 

CCommunicated in the meeting of September 25, 1915). 

~ 1. In the present paper the 'resalls are published, oblained witb 
the measurements of the surface-enel'gy of the following 28 compounds; 
these measurements may be considel'ed as a supplement of the 
formel'ly published researches with aromatic and cyclic del'ivalives: 

1-2-4-Cl~lol'odinitl'obenzene; Tja? a-Dibl'olnobenzene; lodobenzene; O1'tlW

Bl'omotoluene; Phenol; 1-2-J.-Dinit1'ophenol; 2-4-6-T1'icldoropltenol; 
para-Nit1'O pltenetol; 2-1VitI'O-1'13801'cine; Vemt1'ol; ,J-5-Dinitl'v-V13J'tlt1'ol ; 
Ethyl-Cmmarnylate; AnisrrldeltydlJ; Benzophenone; 3-4-3' -4' -Tetra-cldol'o
benzop!tenone,. 2-4-2' -'4.' -'l'etradtlvJ'ubenzoplwnonebichlul'icle; .Llfonome
thylaniline; Nitl'o50metlt.lllaniline; Diisobutylaniline; Dipltenylamine; 
Dibenzylamine; Azoxybenzene; a-DihydJ'ocampiwlenic Acid; Ethyl-i!
Diltycb'o-ramplwlenate; cc-Pu/jurol; T!tiophene; anel Pipel'idine. 

The specific gravities were determined in the way previollsly 
described, eithel' by means of a elilatometer, Ol' by (he aid of t11e 
pycnorneter, or finally in same cases bJ a hydrostatical methad. 
Of same substances only such small quantities wel'e avaJlable, that 
it appeared impossible to determine these specific weights witll 
5ufficient exaetitllde; Ol' there were other cames, wbich prohibllcd 
these detel'minations in some rases. It is more especially the vel'y 
rapid evapol'ation of many of the higher melting substances, whirb 
canses the formation of a crystalline layer round the fine plal,inum 
sllspension-wire of the immel'sion-conus, and which of COllt'Se must 
appeal' a serions obstacle fOl' the exact detel'minations of the 
denslty required. 

40" 
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~ 2. 
I. 

1-2-4-Chlorodinitrobenzene: 06H3Cl(l)!N02h(2,4)' 

Cl) Maximum Pressure H 
Molecular ... 

Surface-:::s • 
'Oiju 

tension 1. in Specific SlIrface-
liJ ° in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy /J in o.~ Erg pro cm2• 5 .- curyof in Dynes Ergprocm2 

~ 
I 

00 c. 

° 2021.3 60.4 1.517 45.5 1.515 1189.5 
76.2 1.428 1954.8 43.9 1.497 ~ 1156.8 
95 1.416 1884.4 42.2 1.477 1122.1 

114 1.343 1791.0 40.4 1.455 1085.0 
136 1.278 1703.8 38.3 1.432 1039.5 
155.1 1.219 1623.9 36.4 1.412 " 997.3 
175.5 1.158 1544.0 34.5 1.391 954.7 
HIO 1.101 1467.8 32.9 1.378 915.2 
204.2 1.057 1408.0 31.5 1.365 882.8 

-
Molecular weight: 202.50. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04595 cm. 

Depth: 0.1 mmo 
The substance melts at 51 ° C. 
The specific gravity at 75° C. was: 1.4982; at 100:> c.: 1.4706; at 125 c.: 

1.4439. At t C. . d40= 1.5267-0.001158 (t-50') + 0.0000007 (t-50°)2. 
The temperature coefficient of /' is fairly constant; its mean value is 2.23 Erg. 

pro degree. -

II. 

para-Dibromobenzene: 1-4-C6H4Br2' 

Cl) Maximum Pressure H I I Molecular ... 
:::s • Surface-1ijU 

tellsion 1. in Specific Surface-
liJ ° in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy i' in o.~ Erg pro cm2_ E .- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• Q) 

I 
00 c. 

I 
E-

° I 
94.8 1.069 I 1424.9 32.0 1.840 813.4 

115 1.008 I 1345.6 30.3 1.807 779 5 
130.1 0.967 1289.2 28.8 , 1.782 747.8 
144.5 0.923 1229.4 27.4 1.756 718.5 
168.5 0.850 1133.0 25.2 1. 715 671.3 
180 0.810 1078.8 23.8 1.694 639.2 
194.5 0.757 1009 2 22.3 1.668 605.1 
209 0.701 926.6 20.4 1.643 559.2 

Molecular weight: 235.19. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04660 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under atmospheric pressure the boiling point is 216) C. The substance 
melts at 89° C. It sublimes already notoriously at rather low temperatllre (130°). 

The density at 100° C. was: 1.8322; at 120° c.: 1.80COj at 1400 c.: 1.7683. 
At fO C. it is calculated from: d40 =1.8649-0.00164'i5 (t-800) -0.000000625 
(t-800)2. 

The somewhat oscillating temperature-coefficient of /t has below 195°Ç. a mean 
value ot about : 2.15 Erg pro degree. 
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III 

Iodobenzene: C6H5J. 

<1! Maximum Pressure H \-0 Molecular ;j Surface-1ilU Specific Surface-
li:i ° tension I. in 
0.= in mmo mer- -

E'g pm cm '0 I gravity d40 energy p in 
E .- cury of in Dynes Erg pro em2• 
~ 0° C. 

° - 21 1.375 1833.1 41.0 1.892 928.7 
0 1.314 1751.6 39.1 1.861 895.5 

25.4 1.233 1644.5 37.1 1.823 861.4 
40.4 1.188 1584.5 35.7 1.801 835.7 
54.1 1.144 1524.6 34.4 1.781 811.3 
76.1 1.076 1434.7 32.3 1.747 771.6 
95.1 1.015 1353.3 30.4 1. 716 734.9 

117.2 0.944 1260.5 28.2 1.683 690.6 
135.1 0.857 1143.4 25.5 1.659 630.5 
150.5 0.803 1070.6 23.9 1.637 596.2 
176 0.704 938.6 20.7 1.598 524.7 -

Molecular weight: 203.96. Radius of the CapifIary tube: 0.04670em. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under a pressure of 13 mmo the liquid boils constantly at 79° C. under 
760 mmo at 188°.5 c.; on heating it becomes slightly coloured. In solid 
carbondioxide and alcohol it solidifies mto a hard erystalline mass, whieh 
melts at -26:> c.; according to TIMMERMANS at -31°.3 C. The specific -
gravity at 25° C. was: 1.8230; at 50° c.: 1.7852; at 100° C : 1.7090. At fO it 
ean be calcu!ated from: d40 = 18606 -0.0015 t -0.00000016 t2• 

The temperature-eoefficient of IJ increases regularly with rising temperature: 
between -21 ° C. and 76° C. its mean valueis:1.65;between 76° C. and 150°C :246; 
and above 150° C.: 2.80 Erg. The p-f-curvethereforeisconcave towardsthet-axis. 

IV 

ortho-Bromotoluene: CH3(1) C6H4Br(2). 

<1! Maximum Pressure H 
\.0 Molecular :::l • Surfaee-~u 

in mmo mer-I 
tension 1. in Specific Surface-

lil 0 gravity d40 energy fJ in 0.= Erg pro cm2• E .- cury of I in Dynes Erg pro em2• <ll 
0° C. E-< 

0 I 
1.236 1647.8 38.4 1.471 914.6 - 20 

0 1.177 1569.3 36.5 1.447 878.9 
25.8 1.102 1469.2 34.1 1.416 833.1 
40 1.052 1402.3 32.5 1.399 800.4 
55.5 1.002 1335.5 31~ 1 1.386 770.7 
80 0.923 1231.2 28.6 1.352 720.6 
92 0.886 1181.2 27.4 1.338 695 2 

115.5 0.814 1085.1 25.1 1.310 645.8 
*133.5 0.784 1045.0 23.6 1.288 614.1 
*149.5 0.725 966.6 21.8 1.269 573.0 
*175 0.634 845 2 18.9 1.239 504.7 

Molecular weight: 170.98 Radius of-the Capillary tube: 0.04792 cm.; 
with the determmations indieated by *, it 
was: 0.04670 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

o Under a pressure of- 755 mmo the liquid boils at 179° C. At -200 it beeo-
mes tllrbid, and solidifies at a somewhat Jower temperatllre into a white, 

-crystalline mass, whose me1tingpoint is: - 27° C. The specific weight at 
250 C. is: 1.4173; at 50' c.: 1.3876; at 75') c.: 1.3578; at to : in genera! it is: 
d40 = 1.4470-0.00119 t. The temperature-coefficient of IL oscillates round a 
mean value of 2.09 Erg pro degree. 
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v. 
Phenol: CeIIsOH. 

Cl.) I Maximum Pressure H 
I-. Molecular ::I Surface-"'iijU 

tension /. in Speci~c Surface-
@ ° 
o's:; in mmo mer- Erg pro cm2• 

gravJty d40 energy IJ in 
S .- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• Cl.) 

é-< 0° C. 

° I 41 2 1.207 1609.4 37.0 1.063 734.6 
60.1 1.156 1538.9 35.2 1.043 707.8 
82.1 1.090 1453.2 33 3 1.021 679.2 
95.1 1.052 1400.8 32.0 1.019 653.5 

115 0.980 1306.5 29 9 o 990 622.5 
130.5 0.936 1245.6 28.3 0.979 593.6 
144.5 0.868 1160.0 26.7 0.964 565.9 
166 0.793 1057.2 24.1 0.951 515.4 
180.5 0.719 958.6 21.8 0.940 469.8 

, 

Molecular welght: 94.05. Radius of the Capillary tube.: 0.04660 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The compound boils at 180°.5 C. under a pressure of 758 mmo The melting-
pOint IS 41°C. The specific gravIty was determIned by means of the hydro-I static method; at 'i0° C. it was: 1.0529; at 75) c.: 1.0272; at 100° c.: 1.0033. 
At t J c.: d40 = 1 1097-0.001208 t+ 0.00000144 t2• 

~e temperature-coefficient of IJ is between 41 0 dnd 820 c.: 1.36; between 
82:) and 1660 c.: 1.94 Erg.; above 1660 C it increases very rapidly. 

I 

I 

VI. 

1-2-4-DinitrophenoI: Oe H3 (0 II)(I) (N02)2 

Cl.) I Maximum Pressure H I Molecular I-. 
Surface-::I • 

"'iijU 
tension /. In Specific Surface-

1il 0 in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy IJ in o's:; Erg pro cm2• S·- cury of in Dynes I Erg procm2
• Cl.) 0::> C. é-< 

° 

I 
125.4 1.361 1813.3 41.1 1.426 1049.6 
140 1.318 1757.1 39.9 1.411 1026.2 
155.1 1.279 1705.5 38.7 1.396 1002 4 
170 1.235 1645.9 37.3 1.380 973.7 
185.8 1.177 1570.3 35.6 1.363 937.0 
200.1 1.142 1511.6 34.2 1.348 

I 
906.8 

215 1.091 1455.7 32.9 1.333 878.9 

Molecular weight· 184,07. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04644 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The beautifulry crystallised compound melts at 114° C. The specific gravity 
at 120) C. was: 1.4309; at 140° c.: 1.4106; at 1600 c.: 1.3898. At fO C. d40 . = 1.4507-0000962 (t-l00 ) - 0.00000062 (t-I 00°)2. ~ 

The temperature·coefficient of f1 has a mean value of about: 1.90 Erg per 
degree. 
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VII. 

2·4.6-Trichlorophenol: C6H2 (OH). Ci3• 

<lJ Maximum Pressure H .... Molecular :ol Surface-~U Specific Surface-.... tension /. in <lJ 0 
in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy {' in Pot:: Erg pro cm2• E·- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• <lJ 

E-< o~ C. 

0 
1.202 1600:8 I 70.2 36.3 I 1.495 941 3 

90 1.134 1522.4 34.7 1.466 911.6 
109 1.095 1459.3 33.1 1.438 880.8 
124.9 1.040 1387.7 31.6 1.414 850.4 
140.2 0.998 1328.7 30.0 1.386 818.2 
156 0.941 1256.2 28.6 1 350 789.9 
170 o 897 1195.9 27.1 1.333 758.5 
185.5 0.846 1127.9 25.5 1.308 722.8 
195.5 0.803 1070.5 24.1 1.290 689.8 

Molecular weight: 197.40. Radius of the Capillary tube: 004644 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under a pressure of 760 mmo the substance boils at 2460 C. It melts at 
69° 5 C. and evaporates rapidly on heating above the meltingpoint. Above 
196° the liqUld gets darker by a çradual decompositIOn. At 75° C the densIty 
was: 1.4901; at 100° C.: 1.4587; at 1250 c.: 1.4294. At f;O C.: d40 = 1.5235-
-0.001382 (t- 50':»-0.00000168 (t-50 )2. I The temperature-coefficlent of p mcreases gtadually with rise of tempera-

I 
turej between 70° and 109°' C. It is about 1.51 Erg; between 109? and 185' c.: 
2.07 Erg; and between 1850 and 196°.5 c.: 3.02 Erg pro degree Celsius. 

VIII. 

para-Nitrophenetol: C6 1I4. (NO})(1)' OC2 fI5(4)' 

<lJ MaXImum Pressure H .... Molecular :ol Surface-~U Specitic Surface-.... tension / in <lJ 0 

in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy p in Pol: Erg pro cm2• Ei .- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• <lJ 
E-< 0° C. 

° 1549.0 70.2 1 164 35.3 1.171 963.9 
90 1.096 1461.1 33.6 1.152 927.6 

107.5 1.051 1401.7 32.2 1.111 910.6 
I 124.5 1 004 1338.9 30 7 1.094 877 2 

140 0.964 1284.1 29.3 1.079 844.9 
157 o 914 1218.1 27.9 1.053 812.6 
170 0.871 1162.9 26.7 1.051 784.0 
185.6 (1.840 1119.9 25.4 1.036 752 6 
201 0.785 1048.8 24.1 1.020 721.5 
220 0.747 994 2 22.6 1.002 684.6 

Molecular w,eight: 167.08. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04644 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The beautifully crystallised compound melts at 600 C.; under atmospheric 
pressure it boBs at 283 0 C. The specific gravity at 75° C is: 1.1416; atlOQo c.: 
1.1176j at 125' c.: 1.0937. At tO c.: d4,o=1.I656-0.00096(t-50). 

The temperature.coefficient of p. is fairly constantj its mean value is: 
2.0 Erg pro degree. 

I 
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2-Nitroresorcinol: C6H3(OHMN02). 

Maximum Pressure H 
Surface-

Temperature tension x in 
in 0 C. in mmo mer- Erg pro cm2• cury of in Dynes 

0° C. 

° 90.7 1.276 1701.1 39.5 
109.5 1.208 1610.6 37.4 

I 
125 1.150 1533.2 35.6 
140 1.101 1466.6 34.0 
156.2 1.037 1382.5 32.1 
169.2 0.988 1317 .8 30§ 
185.5 0.940 1253.2 29.1 

Molecular weight: 139.05. Radius of the Capillary tube: 
0.04644 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The substance crystalIises in bloodred crystals, and 
melts at 85° C. At hIgher temperatures Jt is very volatiIe. 
Above 180° C. the liquid becomes gradually darker by 
oxydatIon and decomposition; thus the determinations were 
no langer contlllued. (Added in th'e EngIish translation.) 

X 

Veratrol: C6H4(OGH3)2 (1,2). 
, 

Q) Maximum Pressure H 
I-. Molecular :::l • Surface-~u 

tension 7. in Specific Surface-
~o in mm mer- gravity d40 energy fJ in Oot:: Erg pro cm2• E .- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• Q) 0° C. f-o 

* 
0 

1793.7 I 1.105 I 0 1.345 42.5 1062.4 
29 9 1.209 1611.8 37.7 1.077 958.6 . 
47.3 1.143 1524·0 35.6 1.059 . 915.4 
64.5 1.083 1444.2 33.7 1.044 ,874.9 
81.2 1.026 1367.9 31.9 1.029 836.2 

1045 0.945 1260.2 29.3 1.009 778.2 
124.8 0.879 1172.3 27.2 0.989 732.1 
151.5 0.795 1058.2 2~.4 0.967 666.6 
178 0.719 

I 
958.8 22.1 

I 
0.943 614.0 

196 0.678 904.3 20.8 0.928 584.1 

Molecular weight: 138.1 Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04777 cm.; 
/ 

with the measurements indicated by * it 
was: 0.04839 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo . 

Vnder a pressure of 759 mmo the boilingpoint is 2060 C. In a refrigerant 
mixture It solidifies rapldly, and melts then again at + 22° C. At the bOlling 
point I. will have about the value: 19.9 Erg pro cm2• The specific gravity at 
25° C. was: 1.0812; at 50° C.· 1.0570; at 75° c.: 1.0325; attJ : d40 = 1.1051-
0.00095 t - 0.00000024 t2• 

The temperature-coefficient of I' is between 0° and 30') C. very great: 3.47 
Erg; between 30J and 150° it remains fairly constant, or only slowly decreasing 
from 2.42 to 2.36 Erg. Between 150) and 176::> it decreases: 1.98 Erg, and 
between 176° and 196° C.: 1.66 Erg. The curve thus is slightly concave. 
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(lJ ... . 
Eu e 0 
(lJO 

Q.,= E ._ 
~ 

130~8 I 
144.5 
167.2 
182 
194.5 
208 

Maximum Pressure H 

in mmo mer
cury of 

OJ C. I 

1.349 
1.307 
1.236 
1.178 
1.125 
1.042 

( 

in Dynes 

1798.3 
1742.5 
1648.0 
1570.8 
1499 3 
1389.2 

Molecular weight: 228.06. 

623 

XI 

Surface- ~. 
tension I. in ::,p~clfic 

Erg pro cm',) grav>ty d., 

41.0 1.326 
39.7 1.312 
37.5 1.287 
35.7 1.270 
34.0 

I 
1.251 

31.5 1.241 

I 

Molecular 
Surface

energy p in 
Erg pro cm2• 

1268.0 
1236.5 
1183.1 
1136.3 
1093.1 
1018.2 

Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04660 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The compound was recrystallised from chloroform or ethylacetate; the 
long, yellow needIes melt sharply at 130~.5 C. On heating above ca. 160° c., 
the ltquid becomes gradually brownish. The specIfic gravity is at 140° c.: 
1.3164; at 160J c.: 1.2948; and at 180 J c.: 1.2ï26. At t J C : d40 = 1.3374-
0.001035 (t- 120°) - 0.00000075 (t - 120°)2. The temperature-coefficient of ij 
increases rapidly with the temperature: between 130° and 167° C. 1t is: 2.32 
Erg; between 167.) and 182J C.: 3.17 Erg; between 182) and 1940 C. : 3.45 Erg. 
Above 198° C. the increase grows rapidly, to about 5.5 Erg at 208° c., 
indicatmg a decomposition setting in. -

XII. 

Ethyl-Cinnamylate: C6H5 • GH: CH. GOD (C2H5). 

(lJ Maximum Pressure H ... Molecular ;::l Surface-~u Specific Surface-... tension I. in (lJ ° in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy p in Q.,;:: Erg pro cm2• E ._ 
cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• (lJ 

1-< 0° C. 

0 
25.7 1.164 1552.6 36.5 1.045 1113.6 
40.5 I.H1 1481.5 34.8 1.032 1070.7 
55.8 1.064 1418.5 33.3 1.018 1033.8 
80 0.994 1325.2 31.0 0.997 975.9 
92 0.956 1274.5 29.8 0.987 944.4 

116.5 0.883 1176.9 27.5 0.966 884.1 
*136 0.854 1139 2 26.0 0.953 843.5 
"149.5 0.819 1092.1 24.9 0.941 814.6 
*176 0.732 976.4 22.2 0.922 736.3 
*194.8 0.694 925.0 21.0 0.909 703.1 

Mo\ecu\ar weight: 176.1- Radius óf the Capillary tube: 0.04192 cm.; in the 
measurements indicated by*, it was: 0.04570 cm. 

Depth: 0.1 mmo 
Under a pressure of 755 mmo the liquid boils at 269° C.; at 158) C. under 

a pressure of 21 mmo On cooling it soIidlfies soon and melts again at + 6° 5 C. 
The rapid decrease of the x-t-curve above 194° C. indicates doubtless a be-
ginning decomposition. The specific weight at 25° C. is: 1.0457; at 50° c.: 
1.0234; at 15° C.: 1.0018. At f.O it is calculated from: d40 = 1.0681-0.000934 
t + 0.00000056 t2• 

, 
The temperature-coefficient of p oscillates in a somewhat irregular way 

round a rather considerable value of: 2.41 Erg pro degree. 
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XIII. 

Anisaldehyde : CH30(I)' OaH4' COH(4)' , 

<1l Maximum Pressure H , 
l-o Mol, ;:! Surface-(iiU Specific Sur 
1iï ° tension 1. in 
0..= in mmo mer- Erg pro cm2• 

gravity d40 ener~ 
E .- cury of in Dynes Ergç <1l 
~ 00 C. 

° 0 1.489 
f 

1984.7 44.9 
f 

1.142 10E 
24.5 1.386 1847.8 41.8 1.120 102 
31.5 1.364 1818.9 40.9 1.114 100 
46.5 1.299 1741.1 39.5 1.101 9E 
61 1.268 1682.9 38.0 1.088 95 
74.2 1.205 1609.3 36.5 1 077 91 
90.3 1.159 1545 8 34.8 1.063 88 

101 1.132 1506.8 33 7 1.054 86 
124 1.052 1400.8 31.3 1.030 81 
140.2 0.996 1327.8 29.8 1.022 Tl 
154.2 0.946 1262.3 28.4 1.009 74 
175 0.882 1177.6 26.5 0.993 70 
194.1 0.822 1095.7 24.5 0.977 65 
210 0.770 1027.2 22.9 0.963 62 

Molecular weight: 136.07. Radius of the Capillary tube: 00459 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The aldehyde boils under a pres!:ure of 751 mmo at 246° C. At -
solidifies and melts again at + 2°.5 c.; according, to WALDEN, the me 
point IS -2° C. The density at 25° C. is: 1.1199; at 50" c.: 1.0980; at 7 
1.0764. In genera! at f:O: d40 = 1.1421-0.000894 t+ 0.00000024 t2• 

The temperature-coefficient of p oscillates round a mean value of 2.0 
pro degree. 

XIV.' 

Benzophenone: C6 T:IS ' CO. C6 Hs . 

<1l I Maximum Pres!:ure H 
I ... Mole ;:! • Surface-'tij U Specific Sur 

a:; ° in mmo mer-I 
I tension 1. in 

0..= Erg pro cm2• 
gravity d40 energ 

E .- cury of I in Dynes Erg pi 
~ 0° c. I 

° I 
50.3 1.397 1862.5 40.0 1.087 121: 
65 1.341 1787.9 '38.4 1.075 In 
75 1.317 1755.9 37.7 1 067 1161 
91 1.255 1673.5 35.9 1.055 111: 

104.1 1.214 1618.6 34 7 1.039 1081 
121 1.165 1558.7 33.2 1.028 104' 
130.5 1.138 1518.0 32.5 1.021 102! 
151 1.076 1435.7 30.7 1.003 98, 
171 8 1.015 1349.9 28.9 0.985 93' 
184.3 0.977 1303.1 27.8 0.973 90! 
200 0.925 1234.5 26.3 0.960 \ 86: 

Molecular weight: 182.08. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.C431 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The compound was purified by repeated crystallisation from alcoh 
melts at 48°.5 c.; its metastab!e farm at 26° 5 C. Under atmospheric pre: 
the boilingpoint is 305° C. The specIfic gravJty at 50° C. is: 1.0869; at 7~ 
1.0669; at 1000 C.: 1.0464. At f;O c.: d40 = l.1064-0.00077(t-25°) - D.ODI 
(t-25O)2. 

The temperature-coefficient of /' has a mean value of 2.27 Erg per de 
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154 
170 
186.5 
201.8 
220 

625 

xv. 

3-4-3'-4'-TetrachJorobenzophenone: 
C6H3Cl2 . CO. C6H3Cl2 • 

Maximum Pressure H 

in mmo mer-
cury of in Dynes 
00 C. 

1.134 
1.090 
1.037 
0.993 
0.948 

1511. 7 
1453.1 
1382.4 
1323.6 
12637 

Surface-
tension ï. in 
Erg pro cm2• 

35.1 
33.7 
32.1 
30.7 
29.3 

Molecular weight: 319.88. Radius of the Capillary 
tube: 0.04644 cm. 
De~th: 0.1 mmo 

The colourless, beautifully crystallised substance 
melts at 1420 C. 

The quant/ty available did not allow the deter
mination of the specific weight of the Iiquid. 

XVI. 

2-4-2'-4'-Tetrachlorobenzophenone-DichJoride: C6H3012 • 0012 , 06H3012' 

Q) Maximum Pressure H .... 
Molecular ::l Surface-"tiîu Specific Surface-.... tension ï. in Cl) 0 

o.s:;: in mmo mer- Erg pro cm2• 
gravity d40 energy I~ in E ._ 

curyof in Dynes Cl) Erg pro cm2• 
Eo- 00 C. 

0 

I 156 1.037 1382.5 31.2 1.442 1270.7 
170 1.002 1358.7 30.6 1.429 1253 8 
185.5 0.994 1325.2 29.9 1.415 1233.2 
199 2 0.969 1291.9 29.1 1.401 1208.2 
218 0.943 1253.2 27.9 1.390 11645 

Molecular weight: 314.80. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04644 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The compound, which crystallises in beautiful, colourless crystals, melts at 
140' C At 1450 C. the specific weight was: 1.4523: at 1650 C.: 1.4336; at 
1850 C.: 1.4146. At f.O c.: d40 = 1.4570-0.0009425 (t-1400). The temperature-
coefficient of It increases rather rapidly wJth ri se of temperature: between 
1560 and 1700 C it is: 1.21 Erg; between 1700 and 1850 C. 1.33 Erg; between 
1850 and 1990 C.: 1.82 Erg; and between 1990 and 2180 c.: 2.32 Erg per degree. 

I 
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XVII. 

Monomethylaniline: C6Hs • NH(CH3). 

/ 

QJ Maximum Pressure H -.... 
Molecular =s Surface-lilu - Specific Surface-.... tension / in QJ 0 

gravlty d40 energy f1 in c. In mmo mer- e Erg pro cm2• E = cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• QJ 

f-o 00 C. 

0 

* -18 1.332 1775.8 42.2 1.033 931.2 
* 0 1.268 1690.5 ~0.1 1 015 895.3 

29.8 1.174 1565.8 36.7 0.985 835.9 
49.3 1.106 1474.5 34.6 0.965 799.0 
65 1.058 1410.9 33.0 0.952 768.9 
80 9 1.005 1339.8 31.3 0.936 737.6 

104.5 0.934 1245.2 29.0 0.915 693 8 
122 o 879 1172.3 27.3 0.899 660 9 
152 0.791 1055.0 24.5 0.872 605.3 
178.8 0.713 950 4 22.0 0.850 552.9 
195 0.672 895.9 20.7 0.837 525.6 

Molecular weight 10708 Radius of the Capillary tube 0.04777 cm.; wlth the 
observations indlcated by *, it was' 0.04839 cm. 
Depth' 0.1 mmo 

The substance bolls constantly at 195°.5 C under a pressure of 759 mmo 
Af ter strongly undercoolmg It sohdifies and melts afterwards at - 57° C. The 
specJfic welght at 25° C IS 0.9898; at 50° C. 09656; at 75° c.. 09420; at 
[0 c.: d4~ = 1 0146-0.001004 t + 0.00000048 t2• 

The temperature coefficient of /' is fmrly constant; its mean value I~: 

1.90 Erg pro degree. 

XVIII 

para-Nitro-Monomethylaniline: C6 r:T4 • (NBCHs)(I) . N02(4} 

<I.l MaXimum Pressure H .... Molecular =s Surface-lilU 
tensIOn I.in SpecIfic Surface-lil 0 

c.s:;: in mmo mer- Erg pro cm2• 
gravity d40 ènergy f1 in 

E .-

I 

cury of In Dynes Erg pro cm2• QJ 
f-o 0° C. 

0 

155.2 1 525 2032.7 46.3 1.201 1167.5 
170 1.469 1958.2 45.2 1.189 1147.5 
186 1.440 1919.7 43.7 1.175 1117.5 
199 1.373 1830.3 41.5 1.165 1070.5 
210 1.324 1765.7 40.1 1 156 1037.2 

Molecular weight: 152.08. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04644 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The yellow crystals, which possess a beautJful pink lustre, melt at 152° C. 
Above 190° the Iiquid become~ gradually darker tinged; therefore the meao 
surements were no longer contIn ued. The specIfic gravlty at 1600 C. was: 
1.1968; at 180° c.: 1.1807; at 200° c.: 1 1643. Att c.. d40 = 1.2049-00008125 

I 
(t - 150°). The temperature-coefficient of f1 increases very rapidly with rise 
of temperature from 1.3 Erg at 155° C. to 3.3 Erg at 210° C. EVldently the 
above mentioned decomposltJon must be considered the cause of th is 
phenomenon. 

\1 
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XIX. 
Nitrosomethylaniline: OaHs.N(NO)OBg. 

aJ Maximum Pressure H .... Mol ;:l • Surface-~u 
tension x in Specific Su .... 0 

~o in mm mer- Erg pro cm2. 
gravity d40 ener, 

E .5 cury of in Dynes 
Q) Erg! 

E- 0° C. 

" 0 ° 1.439 1919.1 45.7 1.143 n 
.. 30.4 1.356 1808.1 43.0 1.117 W 

46.9 1.314 1752.4 41.4 1.099 10: 
58.6 1.280 1707.0 40.3 1.092 101 
85.9 1.190 1587.1 37.5 1.068 9, 

103.3 1.132 

I 
1508.6 35.6 1 054 91 

117.6 1.079 1438.3 33.9 1.041 8' 
127.4 1.048 1397.0 32.9 1.033 - 8~ 

Molecular weight: 136.08. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04839 c 
. t11e observatiàns indicated by *, it was: 0.048 

Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The substance boits constantly at 1280 C. under a pressure of 760 n 
a mixture of ice and salt it solidifies, and melts afterwards at + 
Above 125° C. the liquid becomes gradually brownish by slow decompo 
The specific gravity at 25° C was: 1.1213; at 50? c.: 1.0995; at75° c.: : 
At t~ c.: d40 = 1.1430 - 0.000868 t. 

Originally the temperature-coefficient of " increases with rise of te~ 
tllre from 1.63 Erg at OJ C. to 1.99 Erg at 30° C. Then it remains 
constant at 2.27 Erg pro degree. 

XX. 
DiïsobutylaniIine: GaBs. N [GH2 • CB(GH3)zh. 

Cl) Maximum Pressure H 
Mol ... 

Surface-::I • 
~u , I / 'tension x in Specific Su 
5> 0 

;n~~~t·1 gravity d40 0.1=: Erg pro cm 2• 
eneq 

E .- in Dynes Ergr Cl) 0° c. I E-

° -18 (1.118) (1490.0) (37.0) 0.949 (13 
0 1.049 1398.1 32.8 0.932 11 

26 0.959 1278.5 29.9 0.909 11 
40.7 0.908 1210.3 28.3 0.899 10 
55.7 0.864 1151.9 26.9 0.885 10 
80.2 0.800 1066.6 24.8 0.866 9 
92.5 0.700 1026.7 23.9 0.860 9 

115.5 0.711 947.4 22.1 0.847 8 
* 135.3 0.678 903.6 20.5 0.836 8 
* 149.2 0.642 856.6 19.4 0.832 7 
*175.9 0.577 769.2 17.4 0.823 6 
*195.8 0.530 706.6 15.9 0.818 6 

Molecular weight: 205.11, Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.0479 
in the measureménts indicated by 
radius was: 0.04670 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The substance boiIs under a pressure of 21 mmo at 146° C. It rema 
liquid condition down to - 20° C., but is then very viscous; at -79' 
becomes glassy, but does not crystalIise. Under atmospheric pressu 
Iiquid boils at 2500 C. The specific gravity at 25° C. is: 0.90! 
50° C.: 0.8901; at 75° c.: 0.8725. At to in general : d40 = 0.9319-0.0009 
+ 0.00000176 t2• 

The temperature.coefficient of p. is in the beginning' (below 41° C.) f 
3.43 Erg, afterwards very constant: 2.73 Erg pro degree. It is therefore 
great, also at higher temperatures. 
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XXI. 

1- -
-

Diphenylamine: (OeHs)2 NB. I 
, I 

, 
<l) Maximum Pressure H ... Molecular ::s Surface-~u Specific Surface-
[;0 tension /. in 

, 

o's:: in mmo mer- Erg pro cm2• 
gravity d40 energy p. in 

E .- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• <l) 

!-< 00 C. I 

0 I I I 60.5 1.284 1710.7 38.6 1.054 1143.3 
76.8 1.230 1639.5 37.0 1.039 1106.4 
95 1.171 1570.4 35.2 1.025 1062.1 

114.2 1.103 1472.8 33.4 1.010 1017.8 , 
136 1.041 1389.4 31.4 0.993 967.7 

I 

155 0.991 1321.2 
I 

29.7 0.980 923.4 I 

Molecular weight: 169.89. Radius of the capiIlary tube: 0.04595 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

\ 

The substance boils at 179° c.; under a pressure of 12 mm The melting-
point i3 54° C. Above 150° C. the liquid is soon coloured darkly; the mea-
surements therefore were no longer continued. The density at 75° C. was: 
1.0412' at 1000 c.: 1.0210' at 1250 c.: 1.0022. In eneral at t~ c.: d ° = 1 1 g 4 
= 1.0628-0.000892 (t-500) + 0.00000112 (t-50°)2. 

The temperature-coefficient of p is constant, and 2.31 Erg pro degree. 

XXII. 

-Dibenzylamine: (CeH5 CH2)2 NH. 

Iu Maximum Pressure H 
1-0 Molecular ::s • Surface-~U 

tension /. in Specific Surface-
1i:i ° in mmo mer- gravity d40 energy p in o's:: Erg pro cm l

• E .- curyof in Dynes Erg pro cm2• <l) 

0° C. f--

° -18.5 1.413 1883.6 43.3 1.060 1410.6 
0 1.340 1787.8 41.1 1.045 1351.7 

25.1 1.254 1683.5 38.5 1.024 1283.5 
41.5 1.204 1603.9 36.7 1.011 1234.0 
56 1.158 1543.7 35.4 0.999 1199.6 
71 1.117 1489.2 34.1 0.988 1164.3 
84.8 1.071 1437.3 33.1 0.977 1138.4 

100 1.039 1385.1 > 31.7 0.963 1101.0 
*116 1.026 1367.9 30.3 0.950 1061.9 
* 130.5 0.977 1305.1 28.9 0.938 1021.5 
*146 0.931 1242.6 27.5 0.925 981.1 
* 162.5 0.900 1200.9 26.2 0.912 943.6 
"176 0.853 1135.9 24.9 0.901 904.0 
*196.8 0.803 1069.2 23.4 0.884 860.4 
*209.5 0.772 1024.6 22.4 0.873 830.6 
"228 0.713 949.4 20.7 0.858 776.4 

Molecular weight: 197.10. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04676 cm.; in the 
measurements indicated by *, the radius was 
0.04529 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under. a pressure of 19 mmo the amine boils constantly at 186° C. At 
- 70° it becomes a transparent glassy mass, but does not crystalIise. The 
specific gravity was volumetrically determined: at 0° C. it was 1.045; at 
25° C.: 1.024; at 50° c.: 1.004. Generally : tO c.: d40 = 1.045-0.00082t. 

I 
The temperature-coefficient of p is oscillating round a mean value of: 2.53 Erg 

pro degree Celsius, 

• I 
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XX1IJ. 

Azoxybenzene:' 06H5' N 20. 0 68 5, 

\ 

<lJ Maximum Pressure H .... 
Surfaee- Molecular ::s • 

~u Specific Surfaee-
1i:; ° in mmo mer-

tension /. in 
gravity d40 energy I' in Cc: Erg pro em2• E .- euryof in Dynes Ergproem2• <lJ 0) C. f-o 

-
0 

55.8 1.296 1725.4 39.3, 1.133 1228.8 
70.6 1.257 1676.0 ' 38.3 1.121 1206.1 
85 1.219 1625.2 37.1 1.110 1176.0 

100 1.181 1579.9 35.9 1.098 1146:3 
*115 1.180 1572.0 34:7 1.087 1115.4 
*130.5 1.139 1519.0 33.5 1.074 

I 
1085.5 

*145.5 1.085 1448.8 32.1 1.063 1047.3 
*162 1.050 1400.0 30.8 1.050- 1013.2 
*176 - 1.017 1355.4 29.7 1.039 983.9 
*196.9 0.950 1265.5 27.7 1.022 927.7 
*211 0.906 1210.1 26.6 1.011 897.3 
*226 0.833 1110.5 24.2 1.000 822.4 

Molecular weight: 198.1. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04676 cm.; in the 
measurements indieated by", this radius was: 
0.04529 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

At 360 C. the substance melts; the liquid is of a c1ear yellow eolour. The 
specific gravity at 500 C. was 1.1373; at 75° C : 1.1177; at 100J c.: 1.0982. 
In general at tO c.: d40 = 1.1764-0.000782 t. 

The temperature·eoefficient of,', increases grad11ally with rise of temperature: 
between 56° and 71 0 it is: C. 1.53 Erg; between 7P and 1000 C : 1.96 Erg; 
between 1000 C. and 1620 C: 2.16 Erg: between 162° and 211 0 c.: 2.31 Erg 
and above 211 0 C. inereasing very rapidly, up to about 4.98 Erg per degree àt 
2260 c., decomposition evidently settIng in. 

XXIV 

,,-Dihydrocampholenic ~cid: C5H6(01l3)3.CH2.COOH 

<lJ Maximum Pressure 11 .... 
:;:I • Surfaee-1ûU 

tension ( in 1i:; 0 
in mmo mer-o.s;:: Erg pro em2• S .- cury of in Dynes 

Cl) 

0° C. f-o 

-
° - 21 (1.752) (2335.8) (54.4) 

0 1.102 1468.9 34.3 
25 1.008 1344.7 31.4 
40.3 0.960 1280.5 29.9 
54.1 0.915 1220.5 28.5 
75.5 0.861 1147.5 26.8 
95 0.813 1083.8 25.3 

I 115 0.758 1010.7 23.6 
134.3 0.723 963.6 22.5 
150.5 0.684 912.2 21.3 
175.5 0'636 847.9 19.8 
195.3 0.607 809.4 18.9 

Molecular weight: 170.14. Radius of the Capillary 
tube' 0.04670 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mm 

At - 79:> the liquid becomes a glassy mass, but 
does not erystallise. At - 20° and 0° C. also it 
is already very viscous. 

The quantity of the liquid was toa sm all to 
permit the determinatioll of its specific gravity. 

g~~----------------------------------
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xxv. 

/ 
r 

Aethyl-,,-Dihydrocampholenate: ('s[{6(CHdh. OH'!.. COOC2Hs. 

Q) 

I 
Maximum Pressure H ... Molectllar :::l • Surface-<;ju 

tension /. in Specific Surface-
@ 0 

in mmo mer- gravity d 40 energy IJ in o.t= Erg pro cm2• El .- cury of i,n Dynes Erg pro cmZ. 
~ 0-' C. 

0 

,-
0.961 - 21 1.020 1359.9 31.0 1082.0 

0 0.964 I t284.8 29.3 0.945 1034.2 
25.3 0.893 1190.6 27.1 0.924 971.0 
40.4 0.859 1145.2 26.0 

I 
0.912 939.8 

54.1 0.822 1095.9 24.9 0.901 907.3 
75.5 0.768 1023.9 23.2 0.884 856.2 
95.5 0.714 951.9 21.5 0.869 8G2.5 

115.2 0.673 896.2 20.2 0.852 764.0 
134.8 0.620 826.5 18.6 0.837 711.9 
153 0.577 769.2 17.3 0.822 670.2 
176.1 0.517. 689.5 15.4 . 0.804 605.4 
194 0.456 607.9 13.5 0.789 537.4 

Molecular weight: 198.18. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04670 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

" 
Under a pressure af 20 mmo the calaurless Iiquid boils at 1470 C. At - 790 C. 

it gets turbid and very viscous, but does not crystallise. The specific gravity 
at 00 C. is: 0.9445 i at 250 c.: 0.9250 i at 500 c.: 0.9045. At f:O c.: d40 = 
= 0.9445 - 0.0008 t. 

Below 1760 C. the temperature-caefficient of p is relatively constant, with a 
mean value of: 246 Erg pro degree. 

41 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIlI. 

'I. 

I 

\\ 
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XXVI. 

H Furfurol: ".04H30. 00 . 

rCl)~ Maximum Pressure H I Molecular 1.0 

Surface-\- :::l • 
1ijU 

in mmo mer-I 
tensiol) ï. in Specific I Surface-

~o gravity d40 energy fJ in 0..10: 
in Dynes Erg pro cm2• e .- cury of I . I_Erg pro cm2

• Cl) 
0° C. r-

° I 
* -22 1.437 1915.8 45.7 1 211 921.8 
* 0 1.368 1824.5 43.5 1.185 869.8 

29.9 1.289 1719.3 40.7 1.151 806.3 
46.8 1.214 1618.5 38.3 1.133 745.2 
58.3 1.171 1561.2 37.0 1.119 713.9 
86.5 1.072 1429.0 33.8 1 089 645.4 

102.3 1.017 1355.5 32.0 1 074 599.3 
117.7 0.961 1281 2 30.2 1.060 557.4 

I 
Molecular weight: 96.03. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04839 cm.; in the 

observations indicated by ~, it was: 0.04867 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The liquid boils at 162° and 761 mmo mercury. The substace crystallises in 
a bath of solid carbondioxide and alcohol, and melts then again at -31 ° C.; 
according to WALDEN at -36° C Above 100° C. the liquid is rapldly oxydlzed, 
and gets a brownish colour. At the boilingpoint, the value of 1. can only differ 
slightly from: 25.4 Erg pro cm2• The specific gravity at 25° C. was: 1.1563; 
at 50°e.: 1.1287; at 75°C.: 1.1023; at t": d4o=1 1851-0.001176 t+O.00000096 t2• 

I 
The temperature-coefficient fI is almost constant, and has the mean value: 

2.70 Erg pro degree; it is rather high. 
I 

XXVII. 

I 

--
/ Thiophene: 04H4S. 

I Cl) Maximum Pressure H 
1.0 Molecular :::l I Surface-~u Specific Surface-
~ ° in mmo mer- I tension ï. in gravity do energy /' in 0..10: e .- cury of in Dynes Erg pro cm2• Erg pro cm2• 
~ 0° C. 

I I 

* ° I -19 1.134 15/2.3 36.0 1.1l0 644.6 
* 0 1.057 1409.5 33.5 1.087 608.3 

29.9 0.939 . 1252.3 29.5 1.051 5478 
47.3 0.874 1165.5 27.4 1.032 515.1 
58.7 0.834 1111.8 26.1 1.006 499.0 
87 0.732 975.4 22.8 

I 
0.987 441.5 

I 

Molecular weight: 84.10. Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.04839 cm.; in the 
measurement!;i indicated by *, this radius was: 
0.04867 cm. 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

The Iiquid boiIs constantly at 87° C. under a pressure of 770 mmo In a 
bath of solid carbondioxide and alcohol, the substance crystallises, and melts 
at -29°.8 e.; according to TSAI(ALOTOS the meltmgpoint is -37°.1 C. At 
the boilingpoint 1. has the value: 22.8 Erg pro cm2• 

At 0° C. the specific gravlty is: 1.0873; at 25u e.: 1.0573; at 50':> e.: 1.0285. 
At t" C.: d40 = 1.0873-0.001224 t+ 0.00000096 t2• r 

The temperature.coefficient of fI is fairly constant, with a mean value of: 
1.90 Erg pro degree. 

41* 
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XXVIII 

Piperidine: CSHIO > NH. 

Q) Maximum Pressure H ~ 

Mol ... 
::l - Surface-
~u 

tension /. in Specific SUl 
1iJ ° in mmo mer- gravlty d40 0.1:: Erg pro cm2• 

ener, 
E'- cury of in Dynes Ergf Q) 00 C. E-< 

° -19 1.041 - 1388 6 32.8 o 900 6: 
0 0.913 1297 1 30.6 0.882 6-

29.4 0.876 1168.0 27.1 0.855 5: 
48 0.813 1084.3 25.1 0.838 5· 
64.5 0.753 1004.8 23.2 0.823 5 
80.9 0.703 931.8 21.6 

I 
0.808 4: 

104.5 0.628 837.4 19.2 0.186 4: 

Molecular weight: 85.10 Radius of the Capillary tube: 0.01177 cm. ; 
observations indicated by *, it was: 0.048i 
Depth: 0.1 mmo 

Under a pressure of 160 mmo the base boils at 1080 C. On cooling i 
talhses, and melts afterwards at - 9° C.; according to MASCARELLI thi 
perature would be - 13° c.; at the boiling point ;ds about: 19.7 Erg PI 
The specific gravIty at 0:> C. IS: 0.8820; at 25° c.: n.8586; at 50°C.: ( 
At tD c.: d40 = 0.8821 - 0.00092 t. The tempernture-coefficient of p is 
constant: its mean value can be fixed upon 1.98 Erg pro degree. 

Molecular Surface· 
Energy u in Erg pro c.m2• 
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Fig. 3. 

Temperature 
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§ 3. In connection with these data we can make tbe following 
remarks. 

The substitlltion of the bromine in b1'onwbenzene by iodine, makes 
the vallle of tt at the same temperatlll'es increase, just as we formerly 
observed with the sllbstitution of chlorine by bromine in the 
cltlorobenzene. This hehaviour is eviden tly opposite to what was 
formerly stated in the case (f the molten halogenides of the alcali
metals. In agreement with our previous experiences, the substitution 
of R in the benzene-nurlells by CH;" makes the valne of fi increase 
(bJ'omobenze17e and O-bl'01tlOtoluene); and the same holds good for 
the snbstitutiou of H br a lV02-gronp, by halogenides, Ol' by the 
azo:vY-l'adical; in' general.by substitution of H b.r radicals built up 
fl'om strongly electronegative atoms. This seems to be a general 
l'u!e. An analogous phenomenon is observed, if aromatic hydrocarbon
radicals substitute the H-atoms: a romparison of the hexyl-, or 
heptylamines with clipl~enyl-, and dibenzylamine makes this very 
evident, and just in the same way a comparison of acetophenone 
and benzophenone. The l1-t-cul've for ethylcinnam,ylate lies beneath 
that for m ethylcinnamyla te, and the same is the case with 17lono
methylaniline in romparison with 'lnilifle itself. On the contrary, the 
value of tL for alliline is ver.)" much increased by substitution of the 
H of the amino-group by two 'isobutyl-radicals. 

The addition of hydrogen in pYl'idine, this thns being transforn!ed 
into pipeJ'idine, makes the tL-t-curve of the former compound faIl; 
for thiophene it lies beneath that fol' p~Jel'idine. 

Some Cut'veR for arnylarnines are reproduced here also for the 
purpose of comparison. This is connected on the one hand with the 
suóstitution of the atom "8/ in tldop/wne by the combination : 

/ 
-N = OH-·, and pel'hapb on the other hand with the presence of 
the llnsaturated C-atoms in pyridine, in compal'ison with tbose in 
p~Je1'idine. However it must be remal'ked here at Ollce, that evidentl)' 
this last may not~ be considered a general ru Ie, as for instanee the 
curve of benzene lies Jower than that tor cyclohexane. Certainly 
a numbér of constitutive inf)uences are superposed one upon the 
othe1', thus pl'ohibiting the statemellt of the precise connection betvireen 
the value of ft and the degree of sa.tul'ation of tile C-atol11s in this 
case, to a more Ol' less degree. 

We intend to finish here untill a later date tlle investigation of 
organic compounds with the series hel'é descl'ibed. 

Groningen, August 1915. 

Unive1'sity Labo1'rtto1'y fm' In01'fJanic 
and Pilysical Clwmz'st7'y. 
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Physics. - The secOlul vÏ1'tal coejjicierJlt f01' 1'igid spherical molecules,
wlwse ?nzltual attmction is equivalent to t/tat of a quad1'uplet 
placed at theh' cenl1'e". By Dr. "W. H. KEESOM. Supplement 
No. 39(t to the Oommllnications from tlle Physical Laboratory 
at Leiden. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. KAMERLINGH OKNES). 

(Communicated In the meeting of September 25, 1915). 

§ 1. This Communication forms a. continuation of the investi
gation started 111 Suppl. N°. 24 (.April ' J 2, these Proceedings June 
'J2), the aim of which is to derive, 011 different suppositions conêern
mg stl'Llcture and mutllal intel'action of the molecules, the fil'st 
term& in the development of the equa.tion of state into ascending 
power':> of V-i as functions of the temperature, IJl order to compal'e 
them with the avaJlable experimental ma.terial. It is obvious that 
in this pl'oblem it is indicated to pl'oceed step by step from the 
simplest to more complicated suppositions. 

In Suppl. N°. 24b § 6 the second virial coefficient, i. e. B in the 
eq uation of state: 

. (1) 
'I 

was derived for rigid spheres of coneentric structure, whieh ca.rry~ 
a doublet at their centre, or whose mutual attraction is equivalent 
to .. that of sueh doublets. In a followil1g paper it wiJl be shown 
i. a., that the limitation to molecules of concentt'ic strueture, observed 
the1'e, eau be omitted as far as concerns the derivatiou of B. 

In Supp!. N°. 25 (Sept. '12) I tllen showed that the way in which 
the second vil'ial eoefficient of hyelrogen between -100° anel + 1000 ,U. 
depenels on the tempBratUl'e agrees with that whieh was derived 
fol' doublet-molecules of th at structure. 

lVIel1uwhile it has, however, become evident especially by DEBrJE'S 1) 
investigation conr.erniug dielectl'ie constant and refractive index, that 
tbe m01ecules of the diatomic elemental'y gases do not possess a 
moment such as that of a doublet. The next step in the theoretical 
development of the eqnation of süüe now seems to be, that the 
next term of the elevelopment of the attractive potential outside the 
spherical molecule inlo sphel'ical harmonies, i. e. that of the degl'ee 
-3, is considel'ed to be present alone. rrhe cOl'responding surface 
harmonic of the second order redllces to the zonal harmonie of the 
se~ond order fol' diatomic molecnles, which in this paper as in Supp!. 

1) Of. P. DEBlJE, Physik. ZS. 13 (1912), p. 97. W. a. MANDERsLooT, Thesis for 
the Doctorate, Utrecht 1914, p. 56. N. BOHR, Phi!. Mag. (6) 26 11913), p. 866. 

/ 
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No. 24 we treat as bodies of revolution as regards their fields of 
force. So we are led to the problem to deduce the second virial 
coefficient fol" a system of rigid spheres, whose ath'action is equi
valent to that of a quadl'uplet with two coinciding axes, and which 
is obtained wh en two doublets are placed along the same line with 
two homonymous poles towards one anothel' and their distance 
approaches zero with maintenance of a finite quadl'uplet-moment 1). 

We place ourselves in this commnnication on the standpoint of 
classical mechanics. The qnantum theol'Y only intervenes in so far 
as the fact th at accol'ding to that tbeory tbe J'otations of a diatomic 
molecule, about one of its principal axes of inel'tia in consequence 
of t~le smallness of the corresponding moment of iuet,tia is not 
influenced appreciably by the heat motion, is accounted for in om' 
treatment accol'ding to tbe principles of classiral mechanics by 
considering such a molecule as a body of revolution. We do not 
considet' here an influence, as given by the qnantum theory, on the 
rotations about the two other principal axes of inertia nor a possible 
influence on the translational motion. lf perhaps the bearing of the 
resulfs obtained in this paper is limited by this circumstance, still 
they are ip. an)' case applicable to mol!:'lcules for which these two 
principal momen(s of ilJertia and e\'entllally the moleculal' weight 
in connection with the temperatnre region which is to be considered 
are sufficiently large. 

~ 2. As we explained in § 1 we will considel' here the molecules 
as rigid spheres of concentl'ic structnre 2), with at their centre a 
qnadruplet which consists of two doublets whose axes lie in the same 
line and ha\'e opposite directions, and which approach each othel' 
indefinitely presel'ving, however, a finite quadruplet-moment. 

For calculating tbe second virial coefficient we have again to 
consider, just as in Snppl. N°. 24 a and b~ pairs of molecules which 
at a given ,moment lie in each othel"s sphel'e of action. The mutl1al 
position of a pair can be specjfiC?d in a way cOl'responding to that 
followed in Sllppl. N°. 24b § 6 in discnssing the doublets, \ iz. by 
the following coordinates (Fig. 1): 

1 st. the distance r bet ween the centl'es; 

1) J. C. MAXWELL. Electl'icily and MagnetislU. 3rd ed. Vol. T, p. 197. 
2) 'fhis expression is meant to indicate that the density is unifol'mly distrihuted 

over concentric sphel'ical layers. Yet the following deduction of B is also valid 
. If the density is distributed symmetrically' about an axis, if th is axis coincides 

with the axis of the quadl'uplet. The l'esult is, as fal' as regards B, even more 
general and is also valid, if the density is dishibuted arbitral'ily. 
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2nd • the angles 01 and e2 , which the axes of the quacll'llplets make _ 
with the line which joins the een tres. For a closer clefinition of 
these angles we choose in eaeh molecule arbitral'ily one of the -two 
eql1imlent dirertions on tbe axis as the positive dil'ection; we ehoose 
fnrther as the positi ve direction on the line w hieh joins the een tres 
tlle dil'ection fl'om the molecule whose position is determined by 
the angle considered, towal'ds the other molecule; el and e2 are 
then the angles, fl'Om 0 to :'t, bet ween the positive dit'ections; 

31d. the angle rp between two half-plan es each of which eontains 
the positive dll'ectioll of the axis of one of the ql1adrnplets anel the 
line joining the centl'es. This angle is further specified as in SuPpl. 
N°. 2-!b ~ 6, and goes from 0 to 2~. 

a' I -----t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

The method of SuppL No. 246 ~ 6 may then be applied imme
diately to the problem dealt with here. It gives for the specific 
heat at C'onstant volume in the A VOGADRo-state, assuming that the 
sphel'es are smooth: 

'Yv.tl.=5/,R, 

and for the second virial coefficient: 

B = t n (% :Jf(Ja - P') 

where: 

. (2) 

n = the number of molecules in the quantity of gas for which 
the equation of state is det'ived, 

(J = the diameter of the molecule and 
co 7r 7t' 27r 

pI = ~ffff(e -hubl_l) 1'~ sin el sin e, dr del de, d(p . (3) 

r; 0 0 0 

In th is fOl'mula 
1 

h = kT' . . . . (4) 

k is PLANCK'S weIl known constant, whereas U Ó1 is the potential 
enel'gy of the paü' of quadruplets indicated by the index 1, when 
the potential eneJ'gy is put = 0 fol' l' = 00. lts value ~s given by: 
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+ 2 (4 cos &1 COS &2 + sin &1 sin &2 cos tp)21, 

if (12 t'epresents the moment of the quadl'uplèt. 
We introduce : 

(5) 

. (6) 

then II = the potential energy, when two mplecules are touching 
each othel', tlle axes of tbe quadt'Liplets being a.t l'ig'ht angles to 
each other and to the line joining tbe centres, 

We put fUl'thel' 

1Y= 1-5 (JO~2 &1-5 cos 2 O2-15 (JOSs &1 cos 2 &2 + 2 (4 cos &1 cos &2 + 
+ sin &1 sin &2 cos (p)\ 

or: 

ifl 

so that 

lJ! = A + B cos p + C cos 2(p. , 

A = 2 (1-3 cos2 Ol) (1-3 cos2 (j2) 

B = 16 sin &1 cos & 1 sin & 2 cos & S 

e = sin2 &1 sin2 O2 , 

(7) 

(8) 

Developing e- hUbl -1 into a series of ascendmg powers of hltbJ, 

and integratmg in (3) according to 1', we obtain 1): 

1t' rr 2i't 

P =l68 "200 (-l)n _1_ 1 (lw )Il! ({ 1[1'11 sin & 1 sin & 2d& l d& 2d(P 
n=l 5n -3 nl JJ (9) 

I) 0 0 

If 1'01' the sake of brevity we write [IFn] fol' the integl'aI in (9) 
and cOl'l'espondingly: 

(10) 

observing that [cos21-1(p] = 0, Lcos21-12(p] = 0, LcOS2l-1(p cos/l!(PJ = 0 
1 and m being positive integers, we find: 

J) The quantiLies n, p, q. 1', 8, whiclt we üJt,'oduce temporarily in this § have a 
meaning different from lhat in the other part of this paper and in Suppl. No, 24. 
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l pn] = 2.71;' [All] + 
+ (~)An-a B2] [COS 2(p] + (; )cAl1-2 C2] [00s22rp] + 

+ (; ) (~ ) [A,,-3~2 C] [CnS2 rp C08 2cp] + 

+ (:) [An-4B4] [C01>4 lp] + (:) (: )rAn-4B2C2][COhfCOS229lJ+ 

+ (:) (~) [An-4 (>4] [COS 4 2rp] -i t 

+ ( ; )G ) A'" B' C) [cos'",,,,," 'f J+G )(: )[ A''''' B' C'] [00" 'fcos'2,p] (' (11) 

+ (~)An-GB6][COS6rp] + (~)(~ )rAI-6 B4 C2J [CO~4 pcos2 2rp] + 

+ 

+ (; ) (:) [All- G B 2 C4](COS 2 rp cos4 2rp] -+ 

-+ (~) (~ ) [An-6 CG] [cos G 2rp] + 

If we write· 

A = 2Al A 21 

B=16 BlB2' 

C = Cl C2 , 

\. . . . . . . . 

Al = 1-3 cos2 ()1 

BI = sin ()l COi> ()1 

Cl = sin2 ()l 

. . (12) 

then 
[Ap B2q Cil = 211+8q I [Al B l 2q Cl' ]l2 . .. (13) 

whel'e the sqnare brackets III the second membel' now refel' to ()l on1y: 
1t / 

r . . .] J... sin () 1 d{) 1 • 

o 
One fincls 

lA
l
PB

I
2QC

l
'] = 2/+q+,+1 (p+q+1')I I 

(2p t 4q+21'+ 1)(2p+4q+2r-l) ... (2q + 1 \ 
, . (14) 

1 (
iJ) 2q+1 (P) (2q+1)(2q+3) I 

1- 1 p+q+1' + 2 (p +q+1'){p+q+1'-1) - ... \' 

fl'orn which forIllula aho t.he special ('ases' LAl/IJ, [A/B1
2ql etc., 

may be derlved. 
Of these eXp1'8S&Îons [Al] call be calculated more efLsily ti'om 

the following relation: 
2p+1 2p 

[A/J] = (-1)/' --+ -- [AI"-l] . . . . (15) 
2p +1 2p+ 1 
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'Fllrther: 

q 22q 
[cos2q (p J = [cos2q 2rp 1 = 2:rc . (2

q
) . ~ , I 

1 21' q J 21'+2 q 1 21'+4 [co~2q{fCOS27 2(p]=2:rc.+ 
1 ~ ( )+( ).-( )+( ).-( ) ... (\.(16) ~ '1' 2 2~ '1'+1 4 24 1'+2 ) 

1 ~(q )(21') (q) 1 (2'1' + 2) ~ [cos2q<pcos2r-1 2rp] = 2j(. -+ + - .... 
2q 21 1 '1' 3 22 1'+ 1 • 

These formnlae give finally: 

1
16 128 18176 262144 

P'=1j((J3 - (kV)2_- (Im)~+ -- (hV)I- --- (lw)" + 
15 735 37485 419265 

. (17) 

+ 0,2360 (lttJ)6-0,1355 (Im)i + (),l019 (kV)8 ..• ( , 

sa that 
B= ~n.t:rc(J3!1 -1.0667 (In·Y + 0.1741 (hV)3 - 0.4738 (lwt +! ) 

. (18 + 0.6252 (hV)6_0.2360 (lm)6 + 0.1355 (ln:)i-O.1019 (lm)s ... 1 

§ 3. For the lowel'. tempel'atllrès, e. g. at the BOYJ,E-pomt (the 
temperature at which B = 0), this series cam erges vel'y slowly, sa 
that for them the terms given abo\'e are not sufficient. 

At the inversion pomt of the JOUJ,E-KELVIN effect for small densitles 
the term wlth (h1J)8 in (18) amollnts to abollt 1/S00 of Boo (= b" Cll), 
the vallle to which B would approach for T = 00, If the eqllations 
fonnd here l'emained valid. fIE'nee 1'01' the inversion point Just 
mentioned and for hIgher tempel'atnre'S, the terms given above may 
be consldered to be sufficient, assuming that none of the following 
tel'ms is unexpectedly large. At 0.75 l~JI~(p=O) the above mentioned 
term amollnts to llso of Boo, so that on the same assumption we 
may reckon npon an accuracy of about 1 % (of Boo). 

I have not succeeded 111 dedncing a series which is more suitable 
fol' lowel' temperatnres. 

Jl1st as for the (sp 11 erical) molecules, which bear a donbiet at 
theu' centre, sa also fol' the qlladruplets the term with T-1Ifl absent 
in th€.' serIes for B. Whel'eas, howeveJ', fol' thr doublets all odd 
povvers are nbsent, here the higher odd powers appeal' in the series, 
although the coefficient of T--3 is still relatively sm all 1). 

Above 3~llv(p=O) with an accllt'acy of 1/1000 and above 1.2 T!1Il (p=O) 

with an aCClll'acy of 1/100, the- fil'st two tel'ms in (l8) are sufficlellt. 
The dependence of B on temperatnre then agrees with the suppo-

1) The questIOns undel' what conditions In general the term wlth T-l, as also 
the higlll'r odd powers dlSappeal' from E, will be dealt wlth lU a followmg paper 
(Suppl. No. 39b). 
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sition that in VAN DER WAAI,S' equation bw is independent of T and ~ 

aw is pl'opol'tional to 1'-1. The latter assllmption was already made _ 
by CJ.AUSIUS, with a view to the vapoUl' pl'eSSlll'es of carbon dioxide. 
Arelation agreeing with 

B = B 00 (1 + ~,22) . . (19) 

(with a negative \'al11e of b2 ) was also found by D. BERTHELOT 1) 
to be suitable to represent the compressibility at densities ]1ea1' the 
normal. In these investigations the appl'oximate validity of that 
relation was extended 10 mllch luwer temperatlll'eS than thase 
indicated above. lt will appeal' in the next §, that _equation (18) 
actllally agrees with an eql1ation of the farm (19) down to an 
appreciably lower tempemture than those indicated above. . 

§ 4. For the purpose of a cIos er comparison between the second 
vil'ial coefficients of quadrl1plet·bearing molecules and of dou blet: 
bearing molecules we shall illtJ:oduee as areduetion tempel'ature a 
tempeI'ature which is specific for eacIl gas·2

). Aecoreling to what 
was said in § 3 about the l'egion in whieh eql1ation (18) is applicable 
the inversion tempeI'atnre of the JOUI,E-KELvIN-eifect at small densities 
is a suitable one for tbis purpose. This temperature is found from 
the relation: 

Ol' 

dR 
B-1'-=O 

dl' ' 

dB 
B + l/V-- =0. 

d(lw) 

Equation (18), anel Suppl. N°. 24b eqnation (59) give l'espeetively, 
for quadru plets: 

lwl1lv(p=O) = 0.576, 
for doublets: 

hvmv(p=O) = 0.969. 
T 

If we eaU -,--- = t(znvl> it follows further, that: 
1illv(p=O) 

for quadruplets : 

B = B. \1 - 0.3539.(,;,) + 0.03327 'c,':,) - 0.0,5215 tc,"~) + 1(20) 

+ 0 03964 tëi,l~) - 0.00862 t(i.l~) + 0.00285 tëi,,~)) - 0.00123 ti;~,) ... ·1, 
1) D. BERTHEL01'. Trav. et Mém. Bur. Internat. des Poids el Mesures, t. 13 (1907). 

2) Cf. H. KAMIJHLINGH ONNES and W H. KEES01C Die Zustandgleichung. ÏI'lath. 
Ene. V 10. Leiden Comm. Suppl. No. 23 § 28a. 
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fol' doublets: 

B = Bro 11 - 0.3130 tëzn~) - 0.01 175 tëi,,~,) - 0.00044 t(i;!~) . . ·.1 l21) 

Table I contains some val II es calculated from (20) and (21) 
respectively. 

TABLE 1. 

-

T- B/Boo 
- / 

Tinv. (P= 0) quadr. I doublets I I CLAUSIUS-V.D.WAALS B 
• ERTHELOT 

I 
I 

0.75 0.413 0.404 0.333 0.407 

1 0.660 0.675 0.5 0.667 

1.5 0.847 0.859 0.667 0.852 

2 0.914 0.921 0.75 0.917 

3 0~961 0.965 0.833 0.963 

4 0.978 0.980 I 0.875 0.979 
I 

The table also gives some values calculated from the equation 

B = Boo f 1- 0,5 t~~) I, . (22) 

which follows from VAN DER WAALS' eqllation with constant ((w, bw 
and Rw, and some vallles calculated ti'om the equation 

B = B 00 fl-tt~:)~, . (2S) 

which is obtained from OLAUSIUS' and BERTHELOT'S assumption: 
aw.- T- 1 • 

As appeal's from table I, the diffel'ence betweel1 the vallles of B 
for quadl'uplets and fol' donbiets is small in the temperatlll'e region 
consiclered here, i. e. above 0.75 Tilll'(P=O), viz. smaller than 1°/0 of 
Ba:;, Ol' 2.3°/0 of B. . 

Hence the cil'cumstance of a diatomic molecule possessing or not 
possessing' a doublet, has but a smal! influence on the dependence 
of B on tempel'ature in tbis temperature region. This leads one ta 
expect that in the consiclel'ecl l'egion of temperature and density the 
equation of state of diatomic compound gases and that of diatonlÎc 
elementul'y g'ases will not be easily distinguished from each other. 

Fl'om table I it appeal's i\u·tber, that the values of B for quadl'uplets 
and for doublets both qeviate \'e1'y lirtle from eqnation (23), \'Ïz. 
over t11e whole region abovc 0.75 ~llv(p=O) less than 0.6°/0 of the 
vallle of Ba:;, and less thttll j .5% of the "alne of B. 
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§.5. Hydrogen. Values of B for a diatomic gas in the tempe
rature region fol' which the terms given in (18) and (20) are sufficient 
are only lmown as yet for hydrogen. For this substance in view 
of its small molecular weigbt one has 10 pay pal'ticnlar llrtention 
to a possible ll10dification of tbe molecular translational motion 
accol'ding to the quantum Iheo1'Y. According to it a correclioll 
ought to be applied to the values of Zn:, before the equation of' state 
in the form (l) would be applicable. As tbat corl'ection depends 
on otber powers of v than OCCUl' in the second mem bel' of' (1), a 
conclusion auout that jnflnence mig'ht be drawn for the tempet'ature 
region to be considcred here from the agreement Ol' _disagreement 
between the valnes of B calculated according to (1) without a 
quantum-correction ft'om meaSlll'ements at higher pressures and from 
sllch at densitles near tlle Ilormal one. The available expel'imental 
m ateri al 1), ho wever, does not yet enable us to apply this test. 
lVleanwbile as mentioned abm'e we will disregar'd a possible influence 
for the temperatUt'e l'eg~on LUlder considel'ation. We shall also leave 
out of account the possible influence on the value of the second 
vil'ial coeffieient of tbose deviations f'rom Ihe equipal'lition laws, 
which according to EUCKEN'S meaSUl'ements of the specinc heat are 
shown by the rotations aboHt tbe axes at right angles to the line 
joining the atomie centres, at least in the lowest part of tbe tem
peratul'e reg ion under ronslderation. 

In Suppl. N°. 25 (Sept. '12) it was shown th at tbe dependenee of 
B on the temperature for temperatures above -100° O. agl'ees 
with that which was del'Ïved for spherical molecnles carl'ying a 
doublet. From the agreement fOlll1d in § 4 between the latter and 
that for spherical molecules cal'l'ying a quadruplet in the temperature 
region specified thel'e it follows irnmediately th at the values of B 
for hydrogell in the tem pm'ature region under consideration ought 
to be fOlll1d in agreement with the dependence on temperatul'e which 
we derived for quadruplets. ' 

To test this BjBinv fol' hydrogen was represented in a diagram as 
~ fLlnction of l'jlinv(p=o) and compat'ed with the \ralues calculated 
from (20) and (21) respecLively. The vaIues of B for hydrogen at 
-140°, -104°, 0:> and 100° O. were taken trom KAlIlERLINGH ONNES 
and BRAAK 2), that fol' B at 20° O. ft'om SOlI ALK WIJK 3) and fl'om 
KAMERLINGH ONNES, OROl\lMELIN and :!.VIiRs SlIIfD 4). The tempera.ture of 

1) Cf. W. J. HAAS, Comm. NO. 127u (April '12) § ~. 
2) H. KAl\fERLINGH ONNES and C. BRAAK, Comm N0. 100 a and b (J':ov. '07). 
3) J. C.SCHALKWIJK. Thesis Amsterdam 1902. p. 116, also Leiden Comm. N0. 78 p. 22. 
4) H. K.AMERLINGH ONNES, C. A. CROMMELIN alld MIss E. J. -SMID. Comm. NO. 

146b (June '15). 
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fhe inversion point fol' the JOULE-KELVIN effect at small densities 
(200.6° K.) was lakelJ from the calclliations by J. P. DAT,TON 1). 
Büw the value of B fol' the just mentioned tempel'atUJ'e, was" calcu
lated from tIJe special redul'ed equation of state 'for hydl'ogen, 
communicated in Comm. N°. 109a § 7. 
. In fhis manner no sufiicient agreement was, however, obtained, 
neitber with tlle quadruplet-equation, nor with the doublet-equation; 
the value for 1000 C. deviates pl"etty considerably from the calen
lated curves. 

This is to be ascribed chietly to the 1'a1ue, which is assumed fol' 
Tint"(p= .). The &pecial eqnatioW of state l1bed for the calculatioll of 
Xllv(p=O) appears to gi ve a somewhat less perfect agreemen t with 
experiment in tbis I'egion than elsewhere, and this fact has a con-

. siderable influence on the I'esult obtained fol' 7illb(P=O) in conseqllenee 
of the circumstance that for the determination of l flllJ(p=o. the value 
of dB/dl' is of great impol'tance. 

A value of 1~l1V(P=O) was thel'pfore subsequently deduced wiih the 
aid of an equation whieh shows a good agreement in this region 
of tempel'atures; for this pmpose" an equation of the form (19) was 
chosen, and its constants were derived f,'o',ll the experimental data. 
From Ibe resuJts of IÜl\IERUNGH ONNES and BUAAK we obtained: 
X'llI'fP=O) = 194.5, B~l1lv = 0.000465, 

. 
%>w ~ 

'" / 
/~ 

j 
II 
fo 

~ r:..--
f--<r" 

o HZ HYtlROGE.1'I 
1- QUAOFlUF\.ET5 
x DOJ5LET5 

Yrt"llr/~1 

Fig. 2 shows what agreem~u t is 
obtained with these val nes of thé 
constants '2). For compà~'ison the 
curve following from VAN DER WAALS' 

equation with constant aw, bw and 
Rw is a\so represented. 

, .. \11 , " 

It appears rlOw that, as expected, 
for the temperature region under 
consideration the values of B for 

Fig. 2. hydrogen ean be made to agree with 
the eqllation del'ived fol' sphel'ical molecules carrying aquadruplet, 
just as ,weIl as with ihe equation derived for doublets. 

Fl'Olll the vuIne found for Bi/lV we obtain for (J 3): 

(J = 2,32.10-8 cm. 

1) .1. P. DALTON. Conuu. N". 109a (March 1909). 
2} The values taken from the measuremenls by SCHALKWIJK, anti by KAMER

LJNGH ONNES, CROMMELIN and Miss SMID arc indicaled by S and oes l'espectively. 
8) From BN illV = 0.000465, and Binv/Boo = 0.660 (labJe I), foJlows BN 00 =0.00070f •. 

ANool'. = 0.9994.2 th en glVes Bero = 0 000705. B~Ioo= 0.000705X22412= 15.80= 

= t N . t "10- 3• Wilh N = G.06.1 023 according lo MILLTKAN one obtains for the dia. 
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From Ji,IW'P=O) th en follows: 1) 
V = ] ,53.10-14 

and I!sing this value one obtains from (6) fo!' the moment of the -
quadruplet : - , 

fJ-2 = 2,03.10-26 [electrostatic units X c.m2.J. 
lf the quadruplet is assumed to con sist of two positi ve chal'ges e 

at a distance cl fi'om each other, and midway between them a charge 
- 2e, so that ~t-2 = # ecl2

, and if' f'llrthel' e = the (' hal'ge of' an electron ,-
= 4,77.10-10 (MILLTKAN), Olle finds 

d = 0,92.10-8 cm., 

a value w ho se order of magnitude agl'eeR propel'Jy with w bat the 
distance of the positi \Te nuclei of the two hydrogen- atoms wilhin 
the molecule~) may be expected la be. Tt is to be kept in view, 
howevel', that, pl'opel'ly speaking, with this c1istance of I he charges 
it would not be allawabIe to assume {he charges to be situated 
infillitely near la one and the same point, as is done in this paper. 
By taking account of this circumslance one would presumably find 
a smaller value of d, 

~ 6. Bés'tL?rté. 
1. For a system of rigid spherical molecules, wbose mutual 

attraction is equivalent to tbat of aquadruplet sitnatecl at thei1' 
een tres the second vil'ial coefficient is developed in a series of 
aseending powers of T-1. 

2. .Above 0.75 Tinv(p=O) the dependence of B on the tempeeatul'e 
for sphel'ieal molecules cal'l'ying a quadl'uplet nearlJ coincides with 
that for molecules cal'l'J"Ïng a doublet aud for both differs bnt liitle 
from the relation B = B 11- 1/ (:-2 I. 

00 I S (nll')) 

3. The valnes of B for hydrogen from -100° to +100° C. may 
be represented with sufficieut aecul'acy by the equation derived fol' 
sphel'ical molecules cal'l'ying a quadrll plet. 

meter of the molecule the value mentioned in the text. Fol' the meaning of the 
indices N, a and M, cf. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and W H. KEESOM, "Die 
Zustandsgleichung", Math. 'Enz. V 10, Leiden Comm. Suppl. Nn. 23, Einheiten b. 

1) Calculated from Tinv (,0=0) = 194.5, hLl1W = 0,576 (§ 4), equation (4), and k= 

= 1,37.10-16• 

2) Accol'ding to P. DEBIJE, München Sitz. Ber. 1915, t>. 1, that distance amounts 
to 0604.10-8 cm. DEBIJE'S hydrogen molecule is, ho wever, strongly paramagnetic 
(its magnetic moment corresponds to 10 WEISS magnetons) so that the magnetic 
properties of hydl'ogen are not represented accllrately by this model. unless one 
would assume with SOMMERFELD, ELSTER- and GEITEL jubilee volume 1915, 
p. 549, that the electrans in the hydl'ogen molecule in circnlating in circular 
orbits do Dot exert a magnetic action, and hence behave quite dlfferently from 
the eleclrons which in the experiment of EJNS'fEIN aad DE HAAS eau se the 
magnetic moment of the iron molecules, 
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Anatomy, - c, The vagus-a1'ea in Cam elo]Ja1'Cla lus Gimffe"., By 

Dr. H. A. VlmMEuulN. (Oommunicated by Prof. O. WINnER). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 25, ] 915). 

LES~RE, in his exhausti ve treatise: "Recherches anatomiq ues SUl' les 
Camélidés" (A1'chivfS du .Mttséurn d' Histoire natunlle de Lyon, Vol. 
VIII. 1903), wrote that no nervus accessorius spinalis occurs in 
these animais, and that the nervus laryngeus inferior does not follow 
the usual recurrent course, but emerges together with the nervus 
lal'yngeus superior from the vagus stem. LESBRE endeavoured to explain 
the latter cil'cumstance by expre~sing tue supposition that the Llsual 
course of the nervus recurrens wonld be useless by reason of the 
ünusual length of neck in the Oamelidae; and he expl'essed the 
desirability at tile same time of the above relations being also studied 
in the giraffe, whereby support might be found for his assumption, if 
similar proportions were found in tbis extremely long-llecked animal. 

On a microscopical examinatiol1 of the vagus area in Camelidae, 
I saw that the nucleus accessorii spinalis is indeed presen t, and 
that especially in the caudal third portion, the nucleus ambiguns is 
but poorly developed in these animais. I also fOLmd severall'emark
able relationR, particularly of vagus and accessol'Ïus nuclei of 
Oamelidae 1) which roused in me the desire to examine what the 
circumstances might be in the giraffe. 1 was able to examine one 
part only of the central nerVOllS system of this class of animal, and 
was enabled to do sa by the courtesy of Dl'. O. U. ARIËNS.KAPPERS, 

Director of the Oentral Institute for Brain Researrh, at A.msterdam, 
who kindly placed part of the matel'ial th ere at my disposal. This 
con::listed of the brain stem and a piece of the first cervical segment 
of one specimen, and the first and second segments of another 
specimen. In the latter preparation the nervi accessorii Willisii 
could be seen perfectly intact in their llsual course between the 
roots of the two first cervical nerves, so that in this respect the 
giraffe diffel's here at least, from tbe Oamelidae. Of the portion 
of cervical cOl'd anel vagus area of the former preparation nbont 
2500 sectiom. of 18 t' have been coloured with cl'esil violet. Frorn 
a part of the secOlld prepal'ation alternating series ha,;e been 
made a('cOl'ding to WmGER'I' PAL and VAN GIESON, whiIe the other 
part, for the fibre course, has been trented aftel' SHJ~J,DON'S method. 

The illustl'ations gÎ\'en in this paper are, with the exception of 

1) H. A. VERMEULEN, The vagus al'ea in Camelidae. Kon. Acad. van Wetensch. 
at Amsterdam. Meeting of 27lh Februal'Y 1915. Vol. XVII. 

42 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 
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the schem~ta, traced ftom microphotos made/in the above-mentioned 
Institute. 

The dorsal moto;' va,qus nucletts. In no other mammal I have 
ever exammed, does sueh a large part of this nucleus he In the 
closed pOl'tIon of the oblongata. Ju the horse, (he ox and the sheep 
2/5 of thi& nucleus he spinally from the ealamus, 1I1 1he pig and 
the dog it is nearlJ equally divided bet ween the elosed and the 
open parts of t11e oblongata, In the goat, the lama and the camel 
3/5, and in the giraffe no less than e.c. 4/5 ale situated spinally from 
the calamus (serIes of 1295 sections, 1007 of which spinal and 278 
frontal from the calamus) (fig. 1). It makes lts appearance with a 
few ee11s at the usual place, dorso-latel'ally from the canalis centrahs. 
Some scores of sections frontally it is still poody developed, and not 
unfrequently is eJltirely absent. In spite of its defective developr.nent, 
its appearance in this region VarIes. Sometimes a few cellFi are seen, 

. clustered in a smaIl group, while again we see a greater numher, 
several of which have shifted into a more ventral level, or we see 
a narrow row of rells runmng horizontally and spl'eading laterally. 
Where in these last cases the eens, which in former sections lay 

\ 

Calamus 

1 
a " __ '0 •• b 

<: 

Frontal Spinal 

~'ig. 1. Dorsal motor vagus nucleus of Giraffé. 

a. Separate cell-group at the frontal pole. 

b. Separate cell·groupe at the spmal pole. 

c. InCl'eas~s by fusion with nucleus XI. 

o 0 0 nucleus motorius commissuralis vagi. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE MARKS. 

~: Calamus ~ = Oliva inferior ~ Nucleus IJ: 

mzzza & Nucl. r 'L. = Nucl. -re _ 6 Nucl. or.,. Cervical :r 
Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. Union of nucleus dorsalIs moto
rlUs vagi with nucleus accessolÏl; shlfting 
of vaguscells in a more venlral level. 

mostly medial, have disappeared 
in one or two sections, we are 
struck by the strongly lateral 
position of the cell group in the 
direction of nucleus XI on the 
border ofthe anteriorand posteriol' 
horns. Fnrthel' fronta,lly we see 
the significanee of this, for very 
speedily the nucleus acressorii 
appears at this place, and we 
notice in 11 ronsecutJve sections 
a com plete mel'ging of th€' ttC'ces
SOl'IUS and dOl'sal-motor vaglls 
nucleus (fig. 3), snch as I have 
shown, thOllgh In a les"ler df'gree, 
in the camel and the lama. In 
the same l'egion th ere are also 
constant rells belonging to I,he 
vagus gl'Ollp, wlllch have sunk 

42'1' 
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into a more ventral level; in general these more ventrally sitnated _ 
cells are longel' than those of the vagus type, and in this respect 
bear more l'esemblance to those of the nucleus XI. (fig. 3). Aftel' the 
dorsal motor vagus nucleus has separated from the accessOl'Îlls 
nucleus and the Iatter at this place has <hsappeûred, except for 
a few cells, the former nnmbers 15-16 eeUs, frequently to be seen 
more or less ('Iearly arranged in two rows one above the other. Rather 
more frontally the nucleus XI manifeóts itself again more strongly 
and shortly aftel' it is clearly seen to unite with the vaguR nucleus 
in question. This time .too they separate again, and the aecessorius 
nucleus disappears entirely or almost entirely, afrer which the dor<:;al 
motor vagus nucleus appears as u loosely built group of celIs, containing 
on an m'erage 20 eel1s. The whole is more or less oval, with the blunt 
pole pointing laterally . Striking is the large size of the ceU type in thi'3 
reg ion ; 'ventrally shifted ('elIs are no longer to be seen. A few sections 
more frontally the cell type becomes smaller again, and the nucleus 
decl'eases considel'ably in size, containing in many sections not more 
than 3 or 4 eells, the accessorius nucleus, howevel', soon appears 
again, tlnd the process of uniting with the vagus nucleus is gone 
through for the third time. Now, ho wever, the two nuclei are but 
a short time united, and onl}' in a few sections is the closer con
nection between X and XI to be seen. Simultaneously, however, 
vagus ceUs have shifted into a more ventral level. The whole 
process, viz. the decrease in size of nucleu", X dOl'saIis, then a union 
with the accessorius nucleus, ac('ompanied by a spreading of the 
vagus cells into a more ventral region, takes plaee twi('e more, 
though in lesser degree. In the giraffe the union of the dorsal motor 
Yagus nucleus with the accessorius nucleus thus successively occurs 
at five consecutive places. (fig. 2). This takes place before anything 
can be seen of the' tongue nucleus. From this moment the dor'sal 
motor vagus nucleus occurs eonRtantly; it is loosely built and egg
shaped, with the blunt pole pointing ventro-Jaterally, and contains 
20-25, lI!0stly large eells (maximal 50 ft); a peculiarity here is, 
that sometimes the lateralJy situated eells are of a Jar~er type than' 
those lying more medially. As in the lama and tht;) camel, the ceH 
groups from the right and left come right to the raphe and soon 
we see here too a commissural motor vagus nucleus appeal" as I 
have described in the lama and camel. It appears near the spinal 
pole of nucleus XII, is less developed than in Camelidae and not 
constant in appearance (fig. 1. 2 and 4). 

Whenever the tongue nucleus is weil developecl, the dorsal 
motor vagus nucleus becornes much compacter and its ventro-
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I"ig. 4. Nucleus motorius commissuralis vagi. c. Canalis centralis 

IateraJ part gl'OWS out into a cUJ'\'ed point. lts base is thE"n directed 

JA., 
JA -

rnedio-dorsally, so tb at it more Ol' 
less assumes the form of a Rickle. 
In a great number of seetions we 
see that many cells have shifted 
ventrally , so that not unfrequently 

~ 

., .... ~ ". an aetual bridge has been formed 
".;'~~ ,.'.. between it and the nucleus hypo-

J .... .~.:: gIossÏ. It contains in tni's region 
, '" J. .. • ~. , 90--100 eeIls (fig. 5). More front-

I '" 
" '1'" I' • 4 ally tbe v~ntro-Iateral pole sinks 

more and more, and the nuclei 
diverge to rigbt and left. The 
development of the nucleus is not 
equal evel'ywhere. At times it is 
remadmbly strong, with a large 
type of eeIl predominating. A.t 
other pJaees the number of eeUs 

]<'ig. G Sickle-shaped dorsal motor vagus is murh smaller and the cell group 
nucleus; connection with nucleus XII. shows gaps. In a following' l'egion 

the form of the nucleus is il'regular, as, besides the eells whieh have 
moved ven trally, some eells have also dl'oppen out in a dOI'so-latel'al 
direetion ; these are frequently classed in separate eeU groups. NeftI' 
the ealamus tlle nucleus beeomes elumsy in form, separate loea
lisations can now be dearly seen, owing to cell gl'OUpS sevedng' 

/ 

1I 
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dorso-medially and dorso-Iaterally from the large body (fig. 6) That 
these groups belong to the vagus nucleus we learn from the seetions 
immedlately fl'ontal from the calamus, where it is seen that the 
nucleus enlarges in the above direction by means of cells, which unite 
with these ceU gl'OUps. Also the ventl'o-lateral pomt stretches fmther 
out (fig. 7); not unfrequently tlus is brokE:n, so that the most dlstal portion 
appears as a separate cell glOUp. On thlS levE'l many een gl'oups have 
as many as c.c. 200 cells. Further fl'ontally the yentro-Iateral point 
disappears, the dorso-Iateral one becomes thicker, tilt the nucleus is 
triangular in form wlth a broad base III the directIOn of the epen dy ma. 
Now two or three mdependent cell-groups frequentl)' appeal' in the 
latero-dorsal portlOn, sometimes quite separate t'rom the chief nucleus, 
again connected wlth lt by a few cells. (fig. 8) These can be seen 
even when the chief nucleus has become considerably smaller, 
whieh takes place at fitst medially; simultaneously the number of 
cells in the whole nucleus deereases, so that it beeomes loosel'. 
Aceordmg as the nucleus decreases in size, the een-type becomes 
smaller, tIll finally th is eelt-type, for this nucleus is a large one, is no 
longer seen in the ventro-latel'al, i.e. the oldest, portion. In the 
giraffe it is remal'kable that 20 seetions more fronta11y from the 
plaee where the dorsal motor vagus nucleus entirely disappeal'ed, 
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it l'eappears as a smal! eell-group whieh is seen for about 40 seetions 
and then disappeal's definitively. 

N'l.lcleus ambiguus. In general the ambiguus is weU developed 
in the giraffe. In the most spinal pOl'tion alone, it is smaIl, contains 
8~12 eells only. On this level I have beén able to show repeat
edly and more distinctly than was the case in the eamel and 
the lama, the sImultaneous presellce of the nucleus dOl'salis vagi, 
the nucleus accessorli and the ambiguus. Near the spinal pole 
of the tongne nucleus, howevel', the ambigu us of the giraffe 
has of ten grown to a powel'ful flllclens wbieh, thOllgh varying in size, 
is seen to be constant in l1Umerous seetions. In the strongest 
development at this place we see a loosely bnilt nucleus of about 
45 large cells, all arranged in a ventro-Iateral direction (fig. 9), 
Frequently the ventro-Iateral part is noticeably more developed than 
the rest. This portion soon, grows out medially in a nearly horizontal 

~ , , ., 0( 
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Fig. 9. FIg. 10. 
dil'ection with a particularly large cell-type, till the whole has more 
or less the form of an equilateral triangle, with the fewest cells in 
the centre and at the medial side (fig. 10). Sometimes in successive 
sections we see mainly tbe basis of the triangle, so that the nucleus 
then appears as a horizontal column consisting of extremely large 
cells. In circa 300 snccessive sections the ambiguus in this l'egion 
is clearly visible in the form described above, aftel' which it varies 
very mueh, sometimes being altogether absent: in tbe most pI aces, 
however, it is present in various forms, though less well developed 
than berore; wè ('an distinguish two separate cell groups, a medio 
dors al and a ventl'o-lateral (nucleus laryngeus and nucleus cardiacus 
of KOSAKA and YAGlTA) or only the ventro-latel'al part of it, sometimes 
attached to these we see scattered eeUs which impart to the whole 
a sort of form of a triangle in which the nucleus is seen more 
spinally. We now see it growing gradually till it gets near the ealamus, 
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and assurning the same forms as before. First a large loose group, 
in which as many as 50 cells may be eounted, and th en the tl'iangle 
wIth all its derivatives, now mainly the base, again the base wiih 
the lateral slde or the whole triangle. Sometimes the three corners 
are sharply defined by fine grollps of cells, while here the characteristic 
shape of the ambiguus with its dorso-medial and ventro-Iateral parts 
is also present. In the calamlls rhere IS again a deerease to 8-12 
ceUs lying in yentro-lateral direction, while from the calamus to the 
frontal poli;) of nucleus XII, the development is mueh less marked 
than spinally from the ealamus. The greatest number of cells 
contained here by the ambiguus is 18-20, sometimes it is altogether 
absent. At the frontal pole of the tongue nucleus we see very 
rlearly in few sections the sinking of a few ambiguus cells into a 
more ventral level, and very soon the huge fl'ontal buIging makes 
its appearanee. This grows to an irregular oval form, with a maximum 
of 110 eeUs, the majority being large, genuine ambiguus eells. As 
in the lama and the camel the eells here are not cl'owded together 
but lie rat her scattered. Ventrally from this large group is a smaller 

, ./....,,, 
~ ... .A.. . .. 

Fig. 11. 

one, consisting' principally of eeUs of a . 
mueh smaller type. Whether this gl'OUp 
too belongs to the amblguns I do not 
venture to assert (fig. 2 and 11). As 
usual the buIging of the ambiguus begins 
to decrease at the frontal pole of the 
dorsal motor vagus nucleus and soon 
aftel' decreases rapidly. Ten sections befol'e 
its fin al disappearanee it has still 25 eells. 
In this animal the frontal pole of the 
ambigllus stretches 46 sections frontally 

from the dorsal motor vagus nucleus (fig. 2), and reaches over a 
stretch of :12 sections the region of the nucl. facialis. The l'emainder 
of the amblguus then lies dorso-medially from the calldal pole of 
nucl. VIl . 

.Nucle~tS accessol'ii. In tbis series the first XI cells ean be seen 
on the border of tbe anteriol' and posterior horns, 1188 sections spinally 
from tbe appeal'anee of the nucleus motoriu& dorsalis vagi. These 
increase and a group of 1J ceU'l is soon present, of a smaller type 
than the large motor cells of the anteriol' hom. It rapidly decrease& 
in size and 800n disappears altogether at this plaee. OeUs of a similar 
type appeal'. however iJl sevel'al sections, dOl'so-laterally from the 
eanalis centralis, fnrtbel' lateral thttn where the dors al motor vagus 
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nucleus will presently appeal'; in other sectIOns similal' eells are to 
be seen stIll fllrther lateral in the grey matter, dlrectly medIal from 
the angle bet ween the anterior and postel'wr horns. Therellpon the 
XI nucleus again appears at the sharply _defined place deSCl"lbed 
above, and we can see how frontal horn cells of the lateral group 
have risell 60 high that they lie in the grey matter between the 
anterior and posterior horns and form a \'\'hole wJth nucleus Xl, so 
that the impre&sion is repeatedly conveyed as if the XI nucleus at 
that pI ace is reinfol'ced by frontal horn eens in Hs most ventraJ part, 
or that the XI nucleus itself eontinues ventl'ally along the lateral 
border ofthe fl'ontal horn fig. 12). Morefl'ontally the XI nucleus developed 
very dlfferently, sometimes minimaIly, onl)' to appeal' agam stronger 
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Fig. 1'2. 

than before. 1t then contains as many as 32 eells. At the point of 
greatest development lt i/; peal'-shaped, with the point pro.Jecting 
laterally into the substanha retrculal'is; many cells exhibJt a larger 
type than formerly, and here also a contact with frontal horn elements 
ean be observed repeatedly (fig. 13). 

Wh en the nucleus again commences to decl'ea&e, we frequently 
see that only tbe most 1ateral portion is developed, so that in these 
seetions it lies exclusively in the substantia retieularis: in other 
pI aces we see that onl)' the middle part of the whole has disappeal'ed 
and that the nucleus then consists of a medial and a lateral pOl'tion, 
the former 'at the usual place between the anterÏor and posterior h01'11s: 
the latter lying lateral from it in the substantia reticularis (fig. 14). 
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Fig. 13. 
Likewise in this region it 

C 
can be seen that cells some
times OCCUl' medially from 
the whoIe, in the so-called 
middle horn, dOl'so-Iatel'al 

... from the canalis centralis, as 
.... a.; 
~ ow b has been found before. Now 

.. follow scures of sections in 
which the XI nucleus is not 
present at the usual pI ace, 
or but faintly mdicated, 
though lateral frontal-horn 
cells with astrong llpwal'd ten
dency can be seen, or rells 
in a horizontal direction, 
latel'al in the middle horn. 
This is followed again by a 
marked buIging and laterally 
by a growth of the XI mlclens 
in the substantia reticnIaris 
to a complex of a maximum 
of 38 cells, aftel' whjrh the 

a medial. Ó lateral part of X 1. reduction begins again under 
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the same conditions as before. Locally again one medial and 
one lateral portion of the nucleus oecUl's, or either one of the two 
portions, or cells in the middJe horn are seen. The contact witb 
frontal horn ceIJs is then present again. T~e same process repeats 
ltself several times and the medial part, in tbe direction therefore of the 
place where the dorsal motor vagus I! ucleus wily_shortly appear, 
is fl'equently met V\ ith better dei;reloped than before. In this series 
we tbus see in the first cervical segment, varying frequently at the 
place all'eady mentioned, an extremely pOOl' deyelopment of the 
aecE'ssol'ius nucleus, followed by a gradual strengthening and aI! 
outgrowtb of it, both in a medial and in a lateral direction, together 
witb a contaet with ti'ont horn cells (or shifting in a ventro-Iatel'al 
dil'ection) till the dOl'saI 111otor "agus nucleus appears and tbe 
repeated merging of the latter with the XI nucleus begins, as has 
been mentioned in the description of the said "agus nucleus (fig. 2). The 
last union of the two nuclei OCCUl'S 40 sections spinally from th~ 

appearance of the first XlI cells, in a 'l'egion where the fl'ontal horns 
are still weil developed and not hing is to be seen of the oliva inferior. 

Also in tbe WTUGERT-PAL, VAN GIE80N and SHEWON Reries the XI 
nucleus was in the first cel'vical segment to be seen at the place 
already indicated. Tbe ending of (he lIervtlS nccessorii coulà be traeed 
in many sections. Freqllently we see several bllndles leave through 
tbe processlls posteroJateralis of ZIEfJEN, often three parallel to each 
other, first an upward arch, parallel fo the di5tal portion ofthe posterior 
h01'11, and then Jaterally. These bundJes do not Jeave the nucleus 
directly, but first take a medial curve before leaving grey matter. 
In a few preparations it was observed that fibres joined these bund
les from a more centrally situated region, and also from a more 
ventrally situated region. Besides the above bundies fibl'es also leave 
the XI nucleus and a JittJe further rlistally, directly i.e. without a 
central curve. AJso in the 2nd. cervical segment efferent XI roots 
were to bE' seen, but far fewer in nnmber and of poorer develop-' 
ment than in the lst. Only in a few sections could indications of 
the XI nucleus be demo11str'ated on tbe border of tbe anterior and 
posterior horns, though in several sections cells couId be 5een in the 
processlls p05tero-Jateralis, thl'ough which the effel'ent root takes its 
way. J udging from the great decl'ease in the effel'ent XI roots in 
thè 2nd. cervical segment, it may be assumed that in the giraffe 

'\ 

the nervus accessol'ius spinalis extends only to the 2nd. cervical 
segment, or perbaps a little further distally of it. In view, howevel', 
of the important function this 11e1'\'e has undoubtedly to fulfil in this 
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animal, it must not be considered_impossible that tbe XI nucleus 
extends stdl fUl'ther and that XI fibl'es witb cervical nel'ves leave more 
distally, as is tbe case in the Oamelidae, \Vhel'e a nervous accessorius 
spinahs is entirely absent. 

~Nucle'L~s l!ypoglossi. Befot'fl the appearance of the XII nucleus the 
dorsaJ motor vagus nucleus is weil developed and efferent XII fibres are 
visilJle; the direct eontinllation of n llcleus XII out of the fl'ontal horn 
grey matter ean be e learly demonsfrated in the giraffe as in the 
lama and the camel (tig. 2), typical large front-horn ceUs shift to a 
higher level and soon arrange themseh'es ]n a group of XII eeHs. 
In this series this OrClll'S 496 sections spinally Erom the calamus. 
First a eell-group appears lying ventl'o-latel'ally from the canal and 
consisling of 6-10 eelIs; this group retains the same degree of 
development in many of the following sections. We see repeatedly 
('elIs in this area between the dOl'sal motor Yagus nucleus anti the 
tongue nucleus; they clearly belong to the vagus nucleus, in the 
first place by reason of thei1' type, but in the second place because 
here the1'e is always some distanee betweell these vent1'a1 vagus cells and 
the tonglle nucleus (fig. 15). Aftel' l11i8 the nucleus XII grows out, 
tirst dor8o-latel'ally and, then medially in the direction of the raphe. 
The nucleus then contains 30-35 large eells, {he majority attain 
the maximum diameter of 8!J ~'; only in the dOl'bolateral group are 
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there of ten cells of a smaller type. Very shortly, in a more ventral " 
region than where the fil'st XII rells had occurl'ed and medially 
from there a fourth group of cells appears, so that a large complex 
is formed, shaped like a slanting quadl'ilatel'al.o. contaimng 70-90 cells. 

Here we cau cleady distinguish a ventro-medial, a ventro-Iatel'al, a 
d01'50-medlal alld a dorso-lateral gt'oup. In many sections a few cells also 
occur in tlle centrum, whlle in all there are numbel's of cells between 
the tongue nucleus and the dOl'sal motor vagus nucleus. Not un
freqnently all actual bridge exists between the two nuclei (nuclens 
intermedll1s, fig. 16). SIightly more fl'ontally both nuclei strike against 
the raphe and 168 sections spinally fl'om the calamus a few XII 
eeIls appeal' in the raphe, whel'eupon a nucleus commissuralis hypo
glossl makes its appeal'ance (fig. 17). In this region many central 

.. . 
( 
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>. 

Fig. 17. 

ceUs appeal' in the irregular quadrilateral tongue nucleus. The com
miss Ul'al tongue nucleus does not seem to follow any continnons 
course, in a few consecutive seclions it is present. Ever.Ywhere the 
connecting ceUs are met with between the tongne nucleus and the 
adjacent vagus nucleus. Now the XII nucleus begins to diminish in 
size, i.t becomell loose in stl'ueture, and shows gaps at different 
places, only the latero-dorsal and latel'oventral portions remain 
constant, even commissural eells are now and again seen and not 
uufrequently the bridge to the dOl'sal motor vagus nucleus is com
plete. Then Lile central eeUs disappear entil'ely, and the latero-ventral 
portion also diminishes, so that, ii is mainly only the latero-dorsal 
part and the eeUs eonneeting with the vagus nucleus which are 
still properly visible. More frontally, more XII ceUs again appeal' and 
the il'l'egular quadri!ateral gradually reappears though in a less marked 
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degree than befOl'ej tIle centrum remains pOOl' in cells. This process 
repeats itself fol' a third time; then practically aU ceIls disappeal', with 
the exception of the dorso-lateral portion and the connectlng bJ'idge 
with the X dorsalis; a few commîssural eells std! occur occasion.:\lIy. 
In the calamns tbe gronping is' different; tbe medial and dOl'so-lateral 
groups merge into an eJongated trim1g111ar whoie, the apex of which 
points ventrolateral!y; ventrally from tlm he the ,ventro-medial and 
the ventl'o-lateral gl'OUpS, now fairly weIl on tlle same level (fig. 18) . 
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Also in this region of the tongue nucleus a few cells can be observed 
in tbe raphe; they na longel' show, howevel', the striking hypo
glossus type, but have become lUuch smaller. The former group is 
of the same shape as the nucleus hypoglossi in other animaIs, 
triangulal' in form and with a majol'ity of large ceUs, it lies medially 
under- the ependyma of the fom'th ventricle; tlle ventral groups are 
different, occasionally they converge ~o th at we see a second tongne 
nucleus ventrallJ from tbe u'lual tongne nucleus, built up of a 
faidy broad hOl'izonial row of eells, tbe eeU-type of which bas 
gl'own smaller than of tbat lying dOl'saHy (fig. 19); in general, 
howevel', the ventral tongue nucleus consists of a medial and a 
lateral portion. Between tlle lateral porti on and the dOl'sal tong'ue 
nucleus we often find a few large XII ceUs (fig. 19); not uoft'e-
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quently, ho wever, the two main groups are quite separated from each _ 
other. The medial gt'oup of the ventral tongue-nurleus has shifted 
away from the raphe and simultaneously a small group of little 
cells appeal' bet ween the tongue nucleus_ and the raphe (nuclens 
funiculi teretis) (fig. 19a); the bridgè of connection w1th the vagus 
nucleus has vanished and in its plare one Ol' more small groups of 
cells have appeaJ'ed (nucleus intercalatus 8taderini) (fig. 19b). These 
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lie thUfl laterally from the dorsal tongue nucleus, i. e. between the 
latter and the dorsal motor vagus nucleus. 80me ceUs of these 
last groups are of a largel' type than those of the group next the 
raphe. The ventral tongue nucleus gradually diminishes; the cell 
type has grown smaller, the medial portion clisappears first, the 
late,ral portion, lying under (he yentral point of XII. dorsalis remains 
longest in existence (fig. 20). The cell-gl'oup between the raphe bas 
grown larger; it contains ± 30 ceUs, many of a larger type than 
these which first appeal'; SOOII similar cells also appeal' here in the 
raphe, so that the two small cellular nuclei,are connected mediaUy 
fl'om the tongue nuclei by a group of cells. In this region too 
we of ten see tiny ceUs and little cell-groups between tongue and 
vagus nucleus. ,The dis tal nucleus soon rompletelJ disappears, but 
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still further fronfally the aspect chal'lges again. The dOl'sal portion 
of XII. dorsalis vánishes, the lateral pOl'tion of XII. ventralis again 
appears, aftel' which the lat ter combines with the rest of XII. dorsa.lis 
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Fig. 20. 
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to make one large whoie; the ceIl-gl'oup nearest the l'aphe ha.s 
grown greatly, on the one hand it bas extended medioventrally, on 
the other hand it bas approached close to tbe ependyma; the liWe 
cell-groups between XII. and X. dOl'salis occnr inconstantly, not 
unfrequently a gradual pal'vo-cellular continuation of the nuclens 
funiculi teretis can be seen into the nucleus interca.latus StadeI'ini 
over the tongue nucleus. The lattel' decreases rapidly in size; 168 
sections frontally from the calamlls it has disappeal'ed; the ventro
lateral portion l'emains longest in existence. 

The oliva inferior of the giraffe appears in the Jatero-venh'all'egion 
of the spinal pole of nncleus XII. and soon gl'OWS stl'ongly in a medial 
dil'ection, which medial portion p'l'esently curves upwards u,nd begins 
to form a powerful lamel growing in a lateral dil'ection. Very soon 
the olives fl'om the right and left join at the raphe and a little 
further fOl:ward we cJLn cleady see a connecting olive in the raphe. 
Near the calamus the olives have again receded from the l'aphc 
and tbe dorsal lamel loses itself in several cell-groups lying onc 

43 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVlII. 
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behind the other, in whieh the eelltype in general is larger than it -
was before. The strongly deyeloped oli\ e elearly bnlges ventl'ally. 
Tt diminishes first laterally, then ventrally, and extends 360 E>eetions 
frontally from the ealamus, i.e. to just in jront of the frontal end 
of the ambiguus (36 seetions). 

The nueleuE> l'etieularis inferior makes lts appearance 85 seetions 
spinally fl'om the oliva inferior and dorso-Iaterally frorn it, with eeUs -
which for reticular e1ements are small. Frequently it breaks up into 
several ceIl-groups, 10cally we find also raphe cells in this spin al 
portion ; more frontally it extends over the olive in a medi[tl dil'ec
tion, whereby the inclination towards the fOl'matiolLof eellclusters 
again shows itself, aftel' which it begins to decrease in size spinally 
from the calamus; the eeU type becomes largel' and the presence 
of raphe cells more constant. As far as the front poles of the vaguE> 
nuclei clusters of large ceUs next the raphe aud of eeIls lying scat
tered laterally from it ean be observed, aftel' which the former grollps 
become fewer and the latter still remain visible. In general the 
nucleu'3 reticularis inferior is poody de\'eloped in the gIraffe. 

As regards the occurrence of the commissnral motor vagus nucleus 
in the giraffe, I refel" 10 what I have -remarked al ready in my paper 
to the Kon. Acad, v. Wetensch. at Amsterdam. on .Jan. 18, 1915, 
The vagus area in Oamelidae, 

Although the presence of glands in the oesophagus and proven
triculi of the giraffe r has not yet been demonstrated, and tbis 
argument cannot as yet ue advanced for an extension of the 
dorsal ~otor vagus nucleus with ~he commissmal nucleus, yet the 
extl'eme length of the gnllet in this animal, even more than in 
Camelidae, may be regarded as an argument in favour of· the 
above opinion. The enorrnous development of Jhe tongue nucleus 
and its extension with the eommissural tongue nu~leus has undoubt
edly something to do with the extremely intensive use tbat the 
giraffe makes of its tongue as a prehensile organ; as a rnle this 
animal feeds on tbe leaves from the tOpE> of high palm-trees, seizing 
them with its tongue and puIling th om off. Regal'ding tbe significance 
of. the presence of a commissUl'al nucleus funiculi teretis and its 
dIrect passing into the nucleus interealatus Staderini, I am not in a 
position to give foller details. The strikingly strong development of 
a great part of the nucleus ambigulIs spinally from the calarnus 
furnished a strong contrast with tbe appearanee of the nucleus at 
this plaee in Oarnelidae. I bE'lieve that a l'elation may be tLssumed 
between the short recurrent course of the nervus lal'yngens inferior 
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and the pOOl' development of the nucleus ambigulIs in its spinal third 
part in Oamelidae. If this be so, one might conclude, judging from the 
strong development of the nucleus at th is place in the giraffe, that the 
nervus reCUl'l'ens, even in th is animal in spite of lts long neck. weIl 
desel'ves Hs name, in which case the highly exceptional rondi
tions of tbis nel've in Uamelidae have wl'ongly been eonneeted by 
LES13RE with the unusually long neek of these animaIs. 

As regards the conditions of the nucleus aeeessorii in the giraffe 
I wish to make the following observation. No agreement exists yet 
as to the position, extent and nature of this nucleus. Most observers 
are agreed upon the position of it in the first eervical segment, 
viz. abollt the level of its leaymg the nervus aecessorius, on the 
border of the anterlOl' and posterior horns aud theÏt' neighbonrhood, 
or, aceording to the nomenclature of WALDEYER, in t11e lateral 
pOl'tion of the middle horn. This position has all'eady been fixed by 
OMRKE. ROLLER and DARKEWITSCH belie, ec1 tha,t here also the XI 
nucleus was situatec1 in the most ventro-latel'al portion of the fl'onta.l 
horn. Aecording tQ DEES only the most dorsal of the eells of tlllS 
gl'OUp belong to the cells of the accessOl'lUS nucleus, while only 
anterior horn roots arise in the ventral. He pointed out that in the 
cranial part of the first cervical segment the XI nucleus shifts 
to the anterior horn and th en comes to lie sidewn,ys: KAlSER too 
inc1icates that spinally from the first cel'vical segment the XI 
nucleus shifts distally. Accol'c1ing to OBERSTEINT!m the Bald 11 uclens 
lies first (5th cervical segment) dOl'so-lateral in the antel'iol' hom, 
near its border; in u cel'ebral direction, howevel', it shifts cen
traUy, to pass over into the nucleus arnbiguus. OAJAL indicates as 
the position of the XI nucleus, as l'egards t11e spinal portioll, the 
lateral edge of the fi'ontal horn, and more fi'ontally the whole dOl'sal l1alf 
of that. KAPPEHS, founc1 the nucleus on a frontallevel, dOl'so-lateral fl'om 
the caualis centralis, spinally more latero-ventral towa1'ds the boreler of 
ante1'io1' and posterior horns and finally latero-ventl'al fl'om it. LANGELAAN 
also descl'lbes the nucleus in the dOl'so-lateral pOl'tion of the fi'ont 
ho1'11, anel from the illustration it appeal's that here too the bonndary 
between the anterior and postel'ior horns is meant. JACOBSOHN anel 
'VALTER assume ascending eeUs from the medial gl'OUp of fl'ontal born 
ee11s to the nucleus accessol'ii; ZINHEN states that the nucleus. in 
question, in ihe l st cenical segment is formed by a pJll'amidal 
protrusion of the gray ma,Her radiating at the base of the anterior born 
into tlle substantia reticularis, which protrusion he names processns 
postero-latemlis cornu anterioris, and whicll he regal'ds as a direct 
continllation of the dOl'so-late1'al group of f.·olltal horn cells. 

43~ 
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From what I have found in consecutive series of lama, camel 
and glraffe, I believe I may eonclnde that spinally fl'om the 1 st. 

cervical segment the nucleus aeeessol'ii gradually ascends out of th.!l 
Iatero-dorsal portion of the anterior horn, §nd thereby comes to lie 
on the border of the anterior and posterior horns and that, when 
once there, it can spread out both in a lateral direction into the 
substantia reticularis and into the processus postero-latel'alis, and in 
a medial direction towal'ds the central canal. The general opinion, 
and the one still expressed by OBERSTJi~TNER in the latest edition of 
his text book, viz. that the nucleus XI continues frontally into the 
nucleus ambiguus, I am unable to share. In the first place ] have 
demonstrated the direct tran&ition of the nucleus aecessorii and the 
nucleus motorius dorsalis vagi in Oamelidae and much elearer 
still in tlle giraffe, and I have, moreover, shown in these animaIs, 
and especially in the last-mentioned, the simultaneous presenee of 
ambiguns and nucleus XI. For the same reasons I consider the 
nomenclatll1'e in the atlas of \VINKLER and POTTER (Anatomical Guide 
fo Expel'imental Reseal'ches on the Oat's Bl'ain plate 35) in which 
the nucleus of origm of the nervus accessorius spinalis is called 
nucleus ambiguus inferior, not a happy OlLe. As l'egal'ds the connection of 
nucleus XI with nucleus motorÏus dorsalis X in the spin al portion 
of the oblongata I may mention th at the observation made by 
KAPPERS, who saw this union in embryos of sheep has been con
firmed by myself in a calf's foetus (41/~ months) and that I have 
again found undoubted indications of sueh a connectioll in a 
new-born lamb and in a new-born pig. (fig. 21) 

As regal'ds the sp reading of the accessol'ius nucleus, it will be 
known that this varies very much in a spinal direction, accol'ding 
to the species of animal : the cerebral pole, however, is also described 
very dlfferently. v. GEHUCHTEN is of opinion th at the frontal poIe of this 
l1l1cleus should lie in the first cervical segment. DARK.I!'WITSCH, on the 
other hand, gave the distal third pOl'tion of tiJe oliva infel'iol', thus 
quite in tlle hypoglossus region, v. BUNZL-FEDJj,RN thinks it reaches 
as far as the rise of nucleus XII, while GRABOWER and ZIEHEN mention 
the region of the pyramidal decussation. (ZIEHEN, Nerven-system.) 

In the giraffe this poie can be indicated directly behind the spin al 
end of the tongue nucleus and the oli"a inferior. In any case it 
may be regarded as all established fact aftel' what I ha\'e found in 
Oamelidae, and sa clead}' and repeatedly confirmed in the gil'affe, 
that the aeces&orius nucleus has also a bul bar part and that the 
difference between a nervus accessorius spinalis and bulbaris, chal
lenged by OAJAIJ and KOSAKA, is correct. 
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The appearance of the nncleus XI, like that of the ambiguus, is 
very different; in continuous series of the lst. cervical segment and 
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FIg. 21. CaIf's foetus about 41/ 2 months. 

of the region of it lying here cl'anially, i.e. at the place where the 
nucleus by reason of its position between anterÏor aud posterior horns 
is most sharply defined· and therefore easiest to follow, this can 
be se en very clearIJ' and ft'equently in the neighbonrhood of places 
'W here the'llucleus is very strongly developed, it will be found that 
it is greatly reduced, often indeed quite absent. DEES has shown the . 
so-called rosary-shaped de, elopment of the nucleus accessol'ii in 
longitudinal sections. 

Also as regards the nature of the XI nucleus, val'ious 
opinions exist. EDINGER describes the motor bulbal' nuclei as 
continuations of the frontal horn grey matter, which have been 
distm'bed in their continuity, and explains the dorso-medial 
position, with respect to the ventl'al system of most of 
them as follows: owing to the upward ri se of the central canal, 
the motory regions lying below l'ise too, whereby the sensory regions 
at the same time are pressed laterally . This ronception cannot be 
disputed as regards the tongue nncleus. As for the glosso-pharyngeo
vago-accessorms system, ho wever, the conclusion drawn by KAPPERS is 
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in contradiction to it. On the basis of his phylogenetic and 
embryologie studies, KAPPERS came to the conviction that tbe 
nucleus accessorii and the ambiguus have nothing to do with the 
spinal system, but that both are direct continuations of the dorsal 
motol' vagus nucleus; the accessorius nucleus exhibits hereby the 
peculiarity th at it grows from its cerebral origin into the cervieal 
cord, sometimes along almost its enth'e lengtl1. My confirmation of _ 
t1lis position of the XI nucleus and the dorsal motor vagus nucleus 
in a calf's foetus, in ovis aries neonatus and sus sCl'ofa domestieus 
neonatlls, of what KAPPERS found in embryos of sheep, and especially 
the fact that tIle conneetion between these two nuclei is still to be 
found in Cftmelidae and so cleady and l'epeatedly in the giraffe, 
strengthen, in my opinion, KAPPERS' iheory to no small extent. Other 
difficnlties, however, present themsel yes with regm'd to this question. 

BOLK has described that also anterior horn roots leave with the nervus 
accessorius, so that wbat has never yet been demonstrated in any 
other place in the animal body takes place here, viz. that viscero
motor and somat0ll10tor fibres unite. I have now observed that 
in the fil'bt cervical segment of ihe giraffe, eeUs fl'om the anterior horn 
join tIle accessorius nucleus. The qnestion is now whether these are 
gel1l1Ïne frontal horn cells or accessol'ius cells. Only from the first 
cervical segment do we find frontally, the XI nucleus at the sharply 
defined place, viz. Ol' mainly at least, in the corner between the 
anterior and posteriol' horns; if we follow this nucleus spinally we see 
the connectioll with motor eells on the dorso-lateral border of the 
fwntal hom, but later we can affirm that the XI nucleus has disappeared 
entil'ely from the corner indicated, altllough in th is and even in 
regions lying much more candally the nervus accessorius may al'ise 
alld in th at case its nucleus must still be present; in ofher words, 
tbis nucleus may have sunk away in the midst of gellUine frontal horn 
eeUs and ihe derivatives of the dOl'sal motor vagus nucleus may 
finally disappeal' in the middle of the motor elements of the grey 
matter of the neck. There is therefore tlle possibility that the bundles 
described by BOLK contain accessoril1s fibres aftel' all, I will add, 
ho wever, immediately tbat I am willing to admit the possibility of 
a sirnultaneous dse of XI alld frontal horn roots, in the first pla('e 
because a priori the coincidence of viscel'o-motor and somato
motor fibres must not be considel'ed as impossible in view 
of the fact that evel'ywhere 1110tOl''y, sensory, and autonomie fibres 
combine, aud in the second place beeause of the fact that in 
Oa.melidae XI fibres must necessarily ol'iginate together with 
cervical nerves. These animals have a musculus trapezius, 
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a nucleus accessol'i spinalis and no nervus accessorius spinalis. (This 
observation of LESBRE'S has been confirmed by Professor WINGATE 

TODD of Cleveland in a letter directed to Dr. O. U. ARIËNS KAPPERS). 

A more difficult question is presentéd in this respecl by the dorsal 
motor vagus nucleus itself. In the lower vertebrates numbers 9f 
ceUs leave the spinaL portion of the nucleus out of the conneetion 
into a more ventl'al level; in the Alligator a part of the dorsal 
motor vagus nucleus is even attaclled to the frontaL horn grey matter, 
and in bil'ds to the tongue nucleus, which here forms the direct 
continuation of this grey matter (KAPPERS). In mammals the rise of 
the vagus and hypogloRsus eeIJs in tlle hypoglossus region between 
the two nuclei is a common phenomenon, which undeniably is as 
clearly seen in the giraffe as anpvhel'e. Spinally from tlle nucleus 
XII" ho wever, it was apparent in many sections in the giraffe 
series, that these yentral cells form one whole with a series of frontal 
horn cells of small type, of ten an arched series of cells were even 
noticeable, which began deep in the frontal horn and ended dorsally 
from the central canal; the same was frequently observed in the 
first cervical segment, i. e. spinally from the dorsal motor vagus 
nucleus. My interest in this cireumstanee increased when I met the 
same phenomenon, though in a much stronger degree, in my sedes 
of the calf foetus, where these ventral cells of the said vagus nucleus, 
l'eaching deep into the motor horn, are of mllch larger type. This 

.' 
phenomenon was to be seen in this series, for instanee, in these 
sections where there was a connection between this vagns nucleus 
and the XI nucleus (fig. 21). Thus in this respect also there are 
very pl'imitive conditions in the giraffe as in the tongue nucleus, 
whicb I am unable to explain, the more so as I know nothing of 
the rise of the nervus vagus in this animal. 

CONCI./USIONS. 

1. The nernlS accessorius spinalis occurs in the 1 st. and 2nd. cel'vical 
segment in the giraffe as in the other mammaIs, with the exception 
of Camelidae. 

2. Spinally from the nucleus XII. the dOl'sal motor vagus 
nucleus of the giraffe appears to be at five consecutive plaee~ in 
direct connection with nucleus XI. 

3. In the most spinal portion the dOl'sal motor vagns nucleus 
of the giraffe does not OCCUl' constantly; in front of its fl'ontal pole, 
thel'e is still a smalI, quite separate, portion of this nucleus. 

J. Frontally from the unions of Nucl. mot. X. dorsa.lis and 
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nucleus XI in the giraffe, a commissllral motor ,agus nucleus -
occurs which is not continued. 

5. In tile fil'st cervical segment it is repeatedly observable that 
medial and central anterior horn cells of sm~ll type rise upwards like 
an al'ch to above the central canal at exactly the place whel'e 
fl'onta11y from the nucleus mot. X dorsalis will appeal'; in the 
most spin al pOl'tion of the vagns nucleus numbers of vagus ceIls 
leave the conn~ction fol' a more '"entral level, and in a large portion 
of the hypOgJOSSllS region this is so of ten the case that the vagus 
and tongue nuclei are completely joined. 

6. The ambigulls is stl'ongly developed in a large part of that 
pOl'tion of the nucleus which lies in the closed porlion of the oblon
gata, and occurs hele of ten in forms which are not to be met with 
in other animals ; the frontal growth of ihe ambiguus is very strongly 
de" eloped and 1'eaches the facialis region, somewhat cranially from 
the f1'ontal pole of nucleus X dorsalis. 

7. In the giraffe the simultaneous pres en ce of nucl. mot. dOlsalis 
vagi, nucleus access., and nucleus ambignus is repeatedIy to be 
met with. 

8. In the spinal end of the oblongata the 'main group of the 
nucleus accessol'ii in ihe giraffe lies on the border of an terior and 
postel'ior horns; ihis nucleus, however, repeatedly radiates both in 
tl medial alld in a lateral direction. In the latter case the nueleus 
fl'equently consisLs of 2 grollps, the medIal one being at the usual 
place bet ween the anterior and posterior horns, 1vhile the lateral one 
lies in the sLlbstantia l'eticulal'is. Spinally from this we see the direct 
connection of the nucleus with the ceUs lying on the latero-dorsal 
border of the frontal hom, and fUl'lher spinally the nucleus does not 
occur again on the border of the anterior and posterior horns ; behind 
the fh'st cel'vical segment thus it slufts in a latero-"ent1'al dit'ection. 

9. The tongue nucleus in the giraffe is, in comparison with the 
vagus nucleus, short but unusually stl'ongly developed; frontal from 
the commissural motor vagus nucleus a commissnral tongue nucleus 
OCCUl'S, which like îhe oue meniioned above, is not continuous, but 
ends close to the calamus. Tn the same region the tonglle nucleus 
bas an lrregulal' quadl'ilateral shape, more frontally it splits into 
a dOl'sal and a ventral pol'tion. 

10. Thc ol iv tl. inferiol' is stl'Ongly developed; there is a small 
connecting olive; tlte nucleus reticnlaris inferiol' is poorly deveJoped. 
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Physics. - "A cl(fle1'ence between the action of light and of 
X-rays on the plwtogmphic plate". By Prof. 1. K. A. WERTHEHI 

SALOMONSON. 

(Communicated in the mpeting of September 25, 1915). 

In a series of experiments on the quantitative action of X-rays 
and light on photographic plates, 1 found a characLeristic difference 
between the two kinds of rays. 

In these experiments so-called exposure-sC'ales were made by 
exposing one half of a plate to regnlarly increasing light-quantities 
and the other half in the Rame way to Róntgen-rays. Both halves 
were deyeloped at the same time in one developing tray and also 
fixed simultaneously in one tray. 

On each of the negati\'es we find a series of smaH fields, which 
have been exposed to the action of light or of x-rays of intensities 
increasing in the ratio of 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 etc., and which show an 
increasing density. On the half exposed to tbe X-ra) s the time of 
exposure and the hardness of the rays are aIso recorded. The 
transparency of each of the small fields is photometrically measured. 
The reciproques of the figllres obtained in this way give the 
abs01'ption-fact01', the logarithm of which is the optical density. From 
tbe figures for the density curves are drawn, the densities being 
plotted as ordinates to the logarithms of the exposllres as ordinates, 
In this way we get the "characteristic curves" of the plates as used 
by HFRTER and DRIFFIELD, EDJm and others. I 

The different precalltions taken in these experiments need not be 
described : sufficient be it that the exposures, on ce started, were 
automatically carried out, and that any irregularities in the intensity of 
the light and the X-radiatioll either conld bear no inflllence on the 
result or could be \ immediately detected 

Curves like these always show a curvatllre convex to the X-axis 
corresponding to the nnderexposed part. The "correct exposures" 
give a straight line. This part generally ('ommences at a density 
of roughly 0.5. The straight line prolonged to the axis of abscissae 
meets it in the "point of inertia" (Beharrungspunkt) which is used 
hy HURTER and DRIFFIELD to indicate tbe "speed" of the plate. It is 
almost entirely independent of the time of development, the kind 
of developer used and its temperature, which influence only the 
slope of the curve in the straight part. We also kuow that the 
quantity of silver in a negatiye increases proportionally to the 
logarithm of the exposure. 
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TAB L E '1. 

Negahve 5 A and 5 B. 

I I rp I 2 log ctg rp I R 
I 

rp' /2 log ctg rp' 

1 43°24' 0.049 1 38°19'30" 0.204 

2 39.5530" 0.155 2 33 3430 0.356 

4 33.45 o 350 4 26.24 0.615 

8 23.12 0.736 8 17 .3730 o 996 

16 14.30 1 175 16 10.5230 1.433 

32 8 0 1.704 

64 
I 

4 1630 I 2 253 
I 

Negahve 6 A and 6 B. 

1 43°42' o 039 1 40°49'30" 0.127 

2 40. 430" 0.150 2 36.12 0.271 

4 35 15 o 301 4 29.3130 0.494 

8 24.54 0.667 8 22. 6 o 783 

16 16.1330 1 072 16 15.27 1.117 

32 10. 130 1.505 

64 
I 

8. 430 1.696 

Negative 7 A and 7 B. 

1 43°51' 0.035 1 41 ° 6'30" 0.118 

2 42. 3 o 090 2 38.18 0.205 

4 37.51 0.219 4 33.2530 0.361 

8 30.1330" 0.469 8 26.1930 0.611 

16 20.12 0.868 16 18.1930 0.960 

32 12 1.355 

64 7. 9 1.803 , 

Negative 8 A and 8 B 

1 44° 0.030 1 39°45' o 160 

2 40.48' 0.128 2 34.33 0.324 

4 33.1630" 0.366 4 26.4330" 0.596 

8 22.12 0.778 8 18.1330 0.965 

I 
16 13.2230 1.248 16 11.18 1.399 

32 8. 730 1.691 

I 64 4.2230 2.236 I 
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In the next table I gLre the reslllt of the meaSllrement of 4 
pair of negatives. (See p. 672) 
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The faet to' which I wish to drawattention ie:;, that for every 
pair of n'egatives the chal'acteristie curve for light slopes considerably 
more than the one for X-rays. This is cleal'ly shown in fig. 1-4. 
Earh of them contains two, cunes, the llpper one showing tlle 
action of light, the lowel' one the X-ray curve. The slope of these 
Clll'VeS always proved to be different in 1he mannel' indicated and 
to be independent of the development if only both halves of the 
plate were de\'eloped in the same tray for the same length of time 
without undue l'estriction of the time. Changes in the development 
merely caused changes in the slope of both curves at the same 
time and in the same way. 

We ma)' expect a physical diffel'ence in the action of light and 
of X-rays on the photographic plate. The sensitive layer strongly 
absorbs light, whereas X-l'ays are only slightly absorbed. As we 
know that the action of both kinds of l'ays incl'eases wUh the 
intensity, we may in the case of lIght look for a stl'ong action at 
the surface of the sensitive layel' and fol' a mal'kedly diminished 
action in tbe lowel' strata of the emllision. In tbe case of X-rays 
which are not notably weakened aftel' passing through the silver
bl'omide-enmlsion we may reasonably expect that the action in the 
deeper layers is not less than the action on the surface. Aftel' 
development the redllced silver should be nearIy equally dep05ited 
in every part of the gelatine layer if the negative had been obtained 
with X-rays. In light-negatives the silver would probably be 
accllmulated on the surface and only a slight amount would be' 
present in the deeper strata. Any one who has developed many light
and X-ray-negatlves knows, that with the former only the parts 
exposed to the strongest lights are visible at the back aftel' development 
but before fixing, whereas properly developed unfixed RÖNTGEN
negatives present neal'ly the same appearance at the back as on 
the fi'ont surface. 

We may ask if th is difference might be responsihle for the 
difference in the slope of the charactel'istic curves. It seems to me 
th at this is possible and even qui te pro ba bIe, if we consider the 
question in the following way. 

Let us first consider how the redllced silver is deposited in light
and RÖNTGEN-negatiyes. Aftel' this we shall see how this etfects thei1' 
tJoansparency. 

We may represent the absorption of light and RONTGEN-rays in 
the gelatinobromide-emulsion by the well-lmown formnla 

II=Iof:-p.I. • .. (1) 1 

in which 11 is the intensity of the l'adiation a.fter passing a layèr 
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of thickness l, 10 being the intensity of the radiation at the sUl'face, -
[L the absorption roefficient of the absorbing medium for the 
inCIdent rays. 

By multiplication by t, the time, and ~equating 1l t = Qt and 
lot = Qo we get; 

Qt = Qo s-p.l. . . • . • • . . (2) 

a formuln. for the quantiiy of radiating energy at a distance of l ~ 
below the surface. Differentiating 2 gives: 

- d Ql = Qo fl8-1'1 dl . . . . • . . (3) 

an expression for tlle light absorbed in a stratum of thIClmess dl 
at a distance l below the sm-face. As tbe quantity of silver redllCed 
by development in this stratum is proportional to -dQl we may put: 

dAg=kQo{-tf:-l' l dl .•..... (4) 

whil'h integrated gives: 
Ag = KQo (1-8-1'/) (5) 

as a formllia for the total quantity of redl1ced silver between the 
surface and a layer at a disiance l below it. 

Fl'om (5) we dedllce: 
dAg 
dQ = K(l-f:-p.I). . . . . . . . (6) 

i.e. the lncrease of silver caused by an increase of exposure depends 
on the absol'ptioncoefficlent [L. If !.L is large the dlfferentialquotient 
is also large. 

In order to cal cu late the density of the negative, we suppose 
that the absorption in an infinitely th in layer is proportional to 
the amount of silver in it and also with the intensity of tIle light 
falling on it. Using (4) for the ql1antlty of silver we get the equation : 

- dIL = c Il . K Q [L 8-l'l dl. • . . . . (7) 

or aftel' integration 

Io l D = log - = cK Q (1-f:-1') . . . . . . (8) 
Il 

in which D is the density, 10 the intensity of the liglJt before, and 
1t the same aftel' passing throvgh the negative. 

From (8) we tind: 
dD 
dl = c K(1-f:-p1 ). • • • • • • • (9) 

This last equation shows that the increase of density also depends 
on the absorption coefficient [L of the rays used in producing the 
negative. 
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These form111ae are only available in cases of underexposure. For 
correct exposure we can get an expression by applying the empirical 
formula given by HUl~TER and Dm::!'FIELD This formula (10) "repre
sents the necessary relation between the density and the exposure 
which must be fulfilled if photography is true to nature" (HURTER). 

This fOl'mula slightly modified is: 

10 Q D=log-=a + bAg=a l + bI log . 
It 

(10) 
( 

in which fl, al' band bI are numerical constants, Ag the total 
quantity of reeluced &llver, Q the total energy of the light. If we 
use the expression for .Ag from (5) in this formula we get: 

D = lO,g ~tO = a + bAg (1 - t;-pl) = al + bI log Q (1 - t;-pl) • (11) 

in which we bave aIso correrted tbe value for Q by .using (8) and 
putting III it only that part of Q which really has been absorbed. 

If the results of this discussion represent the facts with sufficIent 
acclll'acy, we may draw the concll1sion, tbat between light- and 
Rontgen-negatives stIll another point of djfference shonlel exist. 

We may expect that III cases of the same densitya light-negatiye 
contains considerably less sil"er than a Róntgen-negative; in cases 
of lIght- anel Rontgen-negatives containing the same qllantity of 
reduced silver, the transRarency of the latter will invaJ'Iably be 
gl'eater. ~\ 

In order to test the truth of these conclusions I asked my 
assistant Dr. KATZ to make a careful quantitative analy'Sis of the 
amonnt of silver in a set of largel' plates fOl'ming together an ex
posure-seale. The 10 plaies measming nearly 10 X 15 cm. were 
cut from one plate 30 X 40 cm; Five of them were used for the 
lightscale, the other 5 fol' the Rontgen-exposure scale. The results 
of all the measurements are given in table Il. (See p. 678), 

Tbe vel'tlCal columns rontain: U nder Plate 42 the number of 
eaeh plate; under Q the relative quantities' of 'light; under cp we 
find the reading of the polarisation photometer; under 2 log ctg cp the 
measured density, whereas the next column contains the most pro
bable value for the calculateel density, snpposing a linear relation between 
log 1 and log ct,q cp. The following vel'tical columns eontain: the measured 
qllantity of silvel' on the whole surface of eacb plate, the exact 
mea&ured sl1rface, the fJllantity of silver per square centimeter. In 
the last column the most probable quantity of silvel' is gÏ\'en, cal
culnted on the sllppositlOll of a linear relation between log Q and 

, 
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TABLE II. 

'" '" 
Plate 2 log ct.g cp 2 log ctg cp mgr Ei • Ei • 

Q 
ugj uu (P Surface '0) ö.«s 42 meas. calc. silver ~Ei b.QCJ 

< < 

LI 1 25°0' 0.663 o 6654 19 4 96.7 0.201 0.1954 

L2 2 14.34% 1.170 1.1590 28.6 93.7 0.306 0.3202 

L3 4 8.50% 1617 1.6526 39.9 88.4 0.452 0.4451 

L4 8 4. 34lj2 2.194 2.1462 57.7 99 7 0.578 0.5700 

L5 16 2.48112 - 2.619 2.6398 69.1 100.7 0.689 0.6948 

RI 1 I 37"33' o 228 I 15.1 93.6 0.161 0.1582 

R2 2 32.21 o 397 21 0 97.3 0.216 .. 2190 

R3 4 26.3 0.622 0.6272 26.4 94.6 0.279 o 2798 

R4 8 17.0 1.029 1.0187 32.4 96.1 0.338 0.3406 

R,5 16 11.13% 1.405 1.4102 39.9 98.6 0.405 0.4014 
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1-
the quantity of süver pel' unit sUl·face. The fOl'mhlae used for the 
calculation of tile figures on the 5th column were 

Dl = 0.1708 + 0.4138loy ('l.)Q Q and DR= 0.5473 + 0.3915 10m2) Q. 

The second formula wa& caleulated from 3 figures only. 
For the last column I used the formulae: 

100 Ag{ = 7.055 + 12.4851oy('!.)Q and 100AYR=9.74 + 6.08lo.IJ(2)Q 

We see immedlately fl'Om the tabie, that tile conclusion as to 
the difference in the amount of silver contained in the film aftel' 
exposure to light and to X·rays 8eem8 to be true. We find that 
Ll and Ra show only a slight difference in density viz. 0.663 and 
0.622, the Rontgennegative being the more transparent one. Yet 
th is rontains 0.279 mgr. of sllver pel' unit whereas th~ denser hght 
negative contains only 0,201 mgr. The same thing is found for 

L 2 and R4' 
If two negatives wlth nearly the same quantlty of silver be com-

pared, fot' instance Ll and R~. containing 0,201 and 0,216 mgr. 
of silvel', w~ find the light-negative about 50 percent denser than 
the Röntgennegative, which, however, cOlltains more silvel'. 

I must advance still another argument in favour of my theoretical 
deductions. If these be true we ollght also to expect dlffel'ences in 
the slope of the rharacteristic curves when ordmary light waves of 
diffel'ent leng th are used, tbe absorption-eoefficients of which in 

• bl'omide-silYel'-gelatine is di.fferent. Tn ED1~jl's Handbook of Photo-
44 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 
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gl'aphy, Part lIl, we find on plate II a series of characterÏstic 
cllrves pertaining to light of different wavelength between 4100 and 
5100. T11e curve fol' 4600 shows maximal action and a180 ma,ümal -
sJope. Experiment::. by EDER on ol'thochromatic plates, the curves, 
of w hich are given Oll other plates, also prove the fact that stronger 
alJsorption Ol' a lalge value for (.t COllcurs with stronger slope III 

the ('urve. 
Another fact mentloned by EDER (l.c. p. 223) is the greater density 

of collodion negatives as compared with gelatine-negatives containing 
(he same amount of silvel'. As the former are notably thinner than 
gelatmefilms this IS equivalent to a Jaeger absol'ptioll in the thinner 
films. If, fin a lly , the thickness of ,1. layer containing a certain amount 
of sIlver is so far rednced that the conditwl1s, present in a silver- -
mirrol' are approached, EDER finds tbat only 0,039 mgr. of sil ver pel' 

-
TABLE lIl. 

Number I 
dS 

I 
dS I Quotient I Hardness I Quotient 

dL dR ~aIc. 
-

5 A and B .505 .409 1.232 7 2 BENOIST 1.250 

6 A and B .419 .311 1.349 6.1 " 1.336 

7 A and B .445 .300 1.482 4.2 " 1 483 

8 A and B .468 .401 1.167 8.4 
" 

1.157 

42 .489 .391 1.250 

'~ 
Quotient 

1.5 

1 4 

, 
1.3 

1.2 

1.1 

Hardness 4 5 

'" ~ 

6 
l~ig. 7. 

" ~ 
~~ 
~ -

'" 7 8 9 
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square centimeter is sufficient to produce a dénsity of 1.5 and 0.052 
mgr. o~ silver a density of 2.0. 

On the othel' hand I found in my expel'iments one fari tbat at 
first sight did not agl'ee with my deductwns. lf from the different 
series of experiments given in table I and Ir we calcülate the in
crease of density with the incl'ease of the action of the light and 
of the Róntgel1l'ays, we find the figures given in table lIl, grapbi
cally r~presented in fig. 7. (6ee p. 680). 

The fil'st column gives the number of the expel'llnent, the second one 
the increase of density when the action of light is doubled; the thil'd 
one the incl'ease of density on doubling the aciion of tlle Rontgenrays. 

In the fourth column the quotient of the figures in the form-el' 
columns is gkven. The 5th column comains the penetrating _power 
of the X-rays expressed in degrees BENOIST. 

The figures in the 4th column are useful to indicate the amollnt 
of difference in slope of the characteriötic CUl'ves. If these be com
pared with those for the hal'dness of the l'nys, we find the remal'k
able fact, that the difference in slope is less for penetl'aling mys 
than fol' rays from a lower-vacuum tube. This is best seen in the 
curve of fig. 7 which shows an absolutely nnexpected linear relation 
between the qllotient and the penetrating power. Tbe figureE in the 
last column of table III are calclllaied with the linear equation: 

Quot. : = 1.809 - 0.0776 Degl'ees BENOlST. 
Though this öeemingly anomalous behaviour of the harder rays 

might be caused in different ways, we cannot reasonably suspect a 
secondary radiation ol'iginated in the gelatine bromide layel' itself, 
as this would occur in every part of the layer. We can only sllppose 
that the more pelIetrating l'ays are mixed with an exceedingly 
absOl'bable radiation which is present to a fal' less extent in the 
radiation of medium hal'dness. Perhaps a vel'y absOl'bable radiatiol1 
might be genel'ated by the harde!' X-l'ays by impact on the glass 
support aftet' theü' passage throngh the sensJtive layel'. If the primary 
rays all'eady contain a cel'tain amollnt of soft rays, these may be 
derived from the anticathode (as a soft characteristic phttinum or 
tllngsten-radiationi Ot· from the glaqs-bulb, Ol' perhaps fl'otn the 
envelope in which tlle plate was exposed to the rays. Between tbe 
fit'st and the last of these possibilities we mnst have the diffel'enC'e, 
that in the fhst, case the deepest parts of' the gelatine layel' contain 

J 

more silvel' than the sm'face, whel'eas in othel' cases the slll'faee of 
the gelatine will be l'ichest in silvel'. In order to deeide in this 
question I asked Dr. KUSSENS to mnke a few microsC'opic sEdes 
ft'om tl'anS\'el'se sections of the gelatine layer of different negatives. 

44l1-

\1 
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MiCI'ophotographs of these, enlarged about 500 times show immediately 
that the theoretical deductions in my paper are eonfirmed. In fig. 8 
a transverse section througb a light-negati ve shows astrong deposit 
of Ril vel' in the upper part of the gelatinelayer and bardly any 
silverparticles in the deeper strata. A section throngh a Röntgen
film made with soft rays (3° B~;NOIST) is shown in fig. 9. Tbe silver
partieles are almost equally distl'ibuted in the layer. From a negati\e 
with hard X-rays (8° BBNOIST) I g'ot the photograph shown in fig. 10, 

Fig. 8. Fig. 9. 

Fig. 10. 
in which tbe surface of the gelatine contains more silverpartic1es 
than the deeper strata. With rays of medium hardness I fonnd a 
more even distribution of the silver particles, showing that these 
rays containec1 only a limited amount of extremely soft rays. 
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Astronomy. "On the influence etcel,cisecl by the sys tmna tic 
connection between the parallwc of t!te stars anel theil' appa?'ent 
clistance f1'oTn the grtlactic plane upon the cletm'mination of the 
ZJl'ecessional constant anel of tlw s,~stematic prope1' motions of 
tlte star.~." By Prof. E. F. VAN DI~ SANDE BAKHUYZEN and O. DE JONG. 

(Communicated in the meetmg of Sept. 25, 1915.) 

Since the researches made by KAPTEYN, it may be regarded as 
an established fact, that stars of a given magnitude are at a gt'eater 
mean distance fl'om us, in proportion as they arp, nem'er to the 
galactie plane. At the galactie poles tlJe mean parallax is found 
to be about one and a half times as great as in the galactic plane 
itself. As in the researches so far undertaken concerning the pre
ceesional constant and the systematic proper motions of tlle stars 
this connection had not beèn taken inio consideration, it is obviollS 
that the determinatioll of these quantities ma)' be affected by syste
matic errors. 

For some time lt had been the intention of one of us to institute 
a nearer inveBtIgation of this matter, all the more because lt might 
throw light upon a difference, Jound by NElVCOMB, between the valu~s 
of tlle pl'ecession~constant, as deduced on the one hand from Right 
Ascension- and on the other one from Declination-observations. Later on 
it was notired, that NmvcollIB himself harl indlcated the possibility of 
such an explanation of the diifel'ence, (H'ec. Gonst. p. 67 anel 73) and 
also that EDDINGTON in his welÏ known monogl'aph publishecl last yeal', 
"Stella1' 111oveme12ts anel the stl'zwt1l1'e of the 1.tniVe1'Sd", in pointing 
out the clesirability of taking the dlfferenees of distance into con si
deration, had alreacly made a beginnmg in this direction. At the 
same time, he onI)' deals wlth the mfluence of the inequality of the 
dlstance upon the cletermination of the apex of the Parallactic 
motion (p. 81-83), and onlJ' deveIops ii in tbe case of tbe inves
tigation being based upon stars which are evenly ellstrlbllted over 
the 5lntire celestial sphere. 

A new research, therefore, embra,cing the whole question, was by 
no meallS superfluous. We have nndel'taken it, and in the followmg 
paper we communicate our results. The term "Systemaü'c p1'Op61' 
motions" is here taken in a somew hat limitecl' sense; it indl1lles 
only . those motions which are fllnctions of tbe sphel'ical pI ace of 
the &tar, although the coeffieients may sLill be elependent upou 
their distance from us, and perhaps also upon the spectraI t~'pe, 

(we leaye thai here oui of account). Systerntttic movements which 
J 
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arc the consequence of star-streams, Ol' may be ascribed to an equi
valent non-sphel'ical distl'ibution of the individu al motions, which 
we might caU systematic p1'Opa motions of tlte seconcl kind I), are 
excluded from onr investigation. 

In the fh'st place, then, the dependence of the pal'allax upon the ' 
galactie latitnde must be expressed in a simple formula; for tlle 
deJ'Ïmtion of this we have used the table given by KAPTl!;YN and 
WBI!]RS::liA in tlleil' paper Publ. Groningen 24, 15 In that table 
valLIes for the mean parallax are given for the magnitudes 3.0 to 
11.0, and for galactie latitudes: between .- 20° and + 20°, between 
± 20° and ± 4:0° and between ± 40° and ± 90°. For all mag
nitudes tlle same ratio is af.sumed: between :iT:,9 and :ro and with 
sufficient acruracy fol' our purpose - the table is given as "quite 
provisional" - we could put: 'Jrp = :Ilo (1 + c sin 2 13). 

The thl'ee columns of KAPTI'WN and WEERSMA'S table wel'e assumed 
to apply to gal. latitudes of ± 10°, ± 30° and ± 60°, and jt appeal'ed 
that the coefticient c must be given a "alue between 0.60 and 0.70 
We assumed therefore 

:Ilp =:Tro (1 + 0.65 sin2 13) 
or 

I 

R I Ro 
ra 1 + 0.65 sin' 13 

The l'elation assumed by EDDING'l'ON is equivalent to a fOl'mula- of 
tile same form with c = 0.60. 

Our value fol' B must now be s~bstituted in the equations for 
the systematic proper motion, whereby, 1'01' the present, we confined 
olU'seh'es to the terms dependent upon a precession-col'l'ection and 
upon the parallactie motion. 

The usual equations are 

" +" .. +X. Y (-I" cos cf = u m cos cf u n sm (f 8tn Ct - sm Ct - - cos Ct 
R. R 

Z X y .. 
-/1eS = - -1 cos cf + f::. n cos te + - sin cf cos Ct + - sin cf sin Ct 

l R R 

Snbstitllting in these the value of lt, expl'essed .in Bo, and af ter
wards, according to the formnla 

sin {J = sin cf cos i - cos d sin (Ct -f}) sin i 

1) The frequency-surface may be mOl'e general than the ellipsoid, but must, 
according to OUt' dp.finilioll, have a centre, as the part of the movement that 
depends upon the spherical place (Systematic Prop. mot. lst kind) is subtl'acted 
from the total movement. 
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in whieh f) and i -represent the node and jnclination of the galactie 
plane in respect to the equator, expl'essing everything in eqnatorial 
coordinates, ,ve get, aftel' the expan&ioll of the powel's and products 
of tbe goniometrical functions of a, leaving the value of (J, i and c fol' 
tbe present undetel'mined : 

. X Y 
[1,,- cos (}' = b. In cos (}' - i- c sin 2 i cos () - sin 2 (}' - i ~ sin 2i sin 0 - sin 2 d 

Ro Ro 

- [ X .. X + b. n sin (}' + - + ie sin2 i (2 + cos 2 0) R cos2 
(}' + 

Ro 0 

[
X Y J + i c sin 2 i sin 0 - sin 2' ó + i c sin 2 i cos 0 - sin 2 d sin 2 a 
Ro Rö 

[
X Y J + i IJ sin 2 i cos 0 - sin 2 ó - i c sin 2i sin 0 - sin 2 Ó cos 2 a 
Ro Ro_ 

[ X Y J - i () sin2 i cos 2 0- ws2 Ó - i- c sin2 i sin 2 0 - cos 2 Ó sin 3 a 
Ro Ro 

X Y Z J +ccos2 i-sin:l ó-t csin2 i sin 20-cos2 ósinó- csin2isinO- cos 2 ósin(}' cosa 
Ro. Ro Ro , 

[
X Y 

- te sin 2 i cos 0 Ro cos (f sin2 
(}' - ~ c sin 2 i sin 0 Ro cos Ó Si~2 (f -
, 
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- 1 (} sin 2 i sin 2 e Z (}OS3 0 ] sin 2 a 
. Ro 

[
X y + 1 c sin 2 i sin 0 - cos Ó sin~ ó' + ~ c sin 2 i cos 0 - cos ,} sin2 Ó 
Ro Ro 

+ 1- (} sin2 i cos 2 0 ~ cos 3 óJ cos 2 a 

-[ie sin2 i sin 20 À cos2 0 sin 0+ t (} sin2 i cos 2 0 : cos2 0 sin aJ sin 3a 
Ro 0 

[
X Y J--- te sin2 i cos 2 (j Ro cos2 0 sin 0 - te sin 2 i sin 20 Ro vos 2 asin 0 cos 3a 

If in these general formulae we substitute: 

we get: 

0= 18u45m = 281 0 

i = 63 0 

c =0.65. 

x y 
(I", cos Ó = b. m cos 0 - 0.02 R sin 2 ó' + 0.13 - sin 2 0 

x. o Ro 

/" 

[
XX X Y ] + b.nsin a+
R
-+ 0.13

R 
sin2 a+0.14- cos2a-0.05- cos2ó sina 

o 0 Ro Ro 

- R - 0.05 R cos2 0 + 0.38 R cos2 0+ 0.13 R sin2 0-1 cos a [
y X y y-

o 0 0 0 J 
- 0.13 - si?l 2 0- 0.02 - sin 2 0 sin 2 a [

X Y J 
Ro Ro 

[ X Y J + 0.02 Ro sin 2 0+ 0 13 Ro sin 2 0 cos 2 a 

+ [0.12 !o (}OS2 0 - 0.05 ;0 cos2 óJ sîn 3 a 

- [0 05 :0 cos 2 0 T 0.12 ~ cos2 aJ cos q cc 

z X Y 
(Ja = - - cos 0 - 0.26 R cos 0 sin2 0-0.04 - cos 0 sin2 0-

Ro 0 Ru 
'z Z 

- 0.26 - (}osJ 0- 0.13 - cos tI sin2 Ó 
Ro Ru 

[

y X y y + - sin 0 + 005 - cos 2 dsin 0 tO.14R cos 2 asin(J + 0.13
R 

sin3 a+ 
Ro Ro 0 0 

+ 0.10 Z cos2 0 sin aJ sin a 
Ro 

\ . 
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+ [I:::. n + X sin Ó + 0.38 : cos2 ósin ó + 0.13 : sin3 ó + 
Ro 0 0 

Y Z J + 0.05 - cos2 ó sin ó + 0.52 R cos 2 ó sin ó cos al 
Ro 0 

- 0 04 - cos ó sin2 d + 0.26 - cos ó sin~ Ó + 0.10 - cos3 ó sin 2 a [
X Y Z J 

Ro Ro Ro 

[
X Y Z J - 0.26 - cos Ó sin~ Ó - 0.04 - cos ó sin2 ó + 0.24 R cos3 d cos 2a 
~ ~ 0 

+ [0.05 X cos2 ósinó+ O.12;!. cos2 d'sin d'] sin 3 a 
Ro Ro 

+ [012 ~o cos2 ó sin ó - 0.05 ~ cos2 ó sin óJ cos 3 a 

In many rases it is convenient to modlfy the formulae so that in 
place of Ro they contain the mean diótance Rm corresponding to 
tlle magnitude or the mean magnitude under considerahon. We wlll 

_ define this mean dlstance as the reClpl'ocal valne of the mean parallax, 
and therefore put: 

Ro 
R1Il = ----::-:-:-----, 

1 + 0.65 X mean valuesin 2{l 

We must then integrate sin 2fJ over the whole surface of the sphere, 
and m this way we find: mean value of sin 2{J = i, so that Ro = 
1.22 Ril!, and this l'elation mtlst be substituted maIl the terms_which 
are dependent upon {he parallactic motion. 
) To save space, we give below only the vaIues of the nnmerical 
coefticients in the new formuIae containing R1}!' 

Coefficients in tlw f01'mulae containing Rm. 

f-trx cos d'= 

+1.00 -0.02 +0.11 
+ [+1.00 +0.82 +0.11 +0.11 -0.04J sma 
-[+0.82 -0.04 +0.31 +0:t1 ] cos a 
-[+0.11 -0.02 J sin 2a 

+ [+0.02 +0.11 J cos 2a 

+ [+0.10 -0.04 ] sin 3a 

- [+ 0.04: +0.10 1 
\ 

cos 3a 
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-0.82 
+ [+0.82 
+ [+ 1.00 
- [+0.03 
- [+ 0.21 
+ [+0.04 
+ [+ 0.10 

-0.21 
+0.04 
+0.82 
+0.21 
-0.03 
+0.10 
-0.04 

-0.03 
+0.11 
+0.31 
+0.08 
+0.20 

688 

flrl= 

-0.2:1 
+0.11 
+0.11 

-0.11 
+0.08 
+0.04 

J sin a 
+ 0.43J 'cos a 

J sin 2a 
J cos 2a 
J sin 3a 
] cos 3a 

Using these fOl'mulae we can now trace tbe influence which the 
systematic diffe1'ence in the distance of the stars of the same mag
nitude wIll have upon the derivation of tbe precess[onal constant 
and of the elements of the parallactic movement, and thus deduce 
the corrections, whicll mnst be applied 10 resnlts in the derivation 
of which the differences of distance were not taken into account. 
When we consider this question more closely, however, we soon 
see that a shal'p determination of the corl'eC'tions, which wonld hold 
fol' all the determinations of these constants hitherto made, is hal'dly 
possible. 

Even if we assume that the same law of mea,n val'iation of 
distanre with the gal. latitude holds fol' all inclividual magnitudes, which 
is perhaps still doubtful fol' the brightest classes 1), it does not follow 
that it will also hold fol' the mean magnitude of a material which . 
extencls over sevel'al classes, as the distdbution of tbe separate 
magnitudes may be different fol' tbe different l'egions ofthe heavens. 
The wOl'king of the simple law mayalso be distlll'bed, when, as 
is of ten done, and fl'equently quite i'ightly, proper motions abO\'e 
certain limits are exclucled from the discllssion. 

Fnrther, it is evident that the correct valne of the necessal'y 
rOl'rections will be infll1enced by the manner, followed in each par
ticulal' case, of establishing and sol ving the equations. Where the 
separate determination of the various unknown quantities is just 
possible, we may try to .do so, 01'- by pl'eference take those which 
would be determined with tbe least weight from othe1' im'estigations. 

, There is, moreover, ample room fol' differences of opinion as to the 
attribution of the weigbts, and often in different instances different 
clistriblltions of weights wiH l'ecommend themselves. If there is reason 
to belie\'e that a group of stars belong together physically, this may 
determine us to attribllte to it thc weight of onl,Y one stal', and in 
general, the discnssiOlI may be based upon ~he individnal stars, or 

1) NEWCOMB in his Precesszonal constant Section XIV p. 43-46, points out 
the difficulties which the answering of this question presents. 
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upon largel' Ol' smaller trapez.ia in which the celestial sphel'e is divided. 
Some investigators have made nse of different methods and have 

discussed and combined the respective results ; NmvcoMB, in partic111ar, 
has done this in an admirable mannel'. It is therefore of ten difficuIt, 
even for the results of one illvestigatol', to fix the exact value of 
the corrections to be applied to them, and whereas an accumte 
lmowledge of the foundation of onr investigation, .nameJy the exact 
mean variation of the distances, is not yet attained, it would cer
tainIy not be worth while to make elaborate calculations concerning 
the influence of this variation. We shall therefore onJy trace this 
influence in a few simple suppositions concerning the method of 
calculation folio wed. For this we llse the formulae expl'esbed in Rm , 
as it can be seen at once that the values preyiously obtained for the 
components of the parallactie motion will agree most nearly with 
the corrected results for that distance. 

in the ji1'st place we wil! consicle1' the injluence of the assurned 
law of distances, ztpon the results f01' the precessional eonstant. 

a. Detel'mination of the Pl'ecession from Right Ascensions. In 
.this deduction _we may eithel' delermine the correction of the total 
.luni-solar pl'ecession 6.p by expressing 6.m and 6.n in it, or, elimi
nating 6.n by attribufing equal weights to the results from gl'OUpS 
formed according to the A. R., contine ourselves to the determination 
of 6.rn; the influence of /::"n rlisappears of course, when t,he material 
nsed is symmetrically distl'ibuted over north and south declinations. 
If we allow fol' the influence of 6.n, the correctioll terms which 
contain sin a must be taken into considel'ation, and we mllst 

investigate how the influence of these terms will be dividecl between 
X. 

the term in 6.n which contains sin ó and that in -, which is con
Rm 

stant for all cleclillations. Now owing to the approximll.te equality 
of two coefficients the whole coefficient of sin a is redllCed to 

X y 
6. n sin ó + 0.93 -, - 0.04 - 00S2 Ó al1d, even without the rigorous 

_ Rilt Rilt 
formation of the normal equations, it is cleal' that, for not too high 
declinations, the term with 00S2 ó will pl'incipally inflLlence the 
parallactie motion. 

So it follows that, ev~n if we take the inilLlence of I::.n into accoulIt, 
provided our stars are distributecl over all R.A. and we 00 not 
attribute too gl'eat dilferences of weight to the different gl'OUpS, we 
may pl'actically only pay ( attelltion to the correction terms whieh 
do not depend upon a. Calling the value of 6.m (variation in 100 

, , 

~\ 
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years) which is found, if the correctioJl terms are left out of con- -
sideration, [.6112J, then 

x~ y 
[Lm] = Lm - 0.04 - sin ó +_0.21 - sin ó. 

Rm Rm 
If we accept for the mean distance of the BRADLEY-stars (mean 

magn. 5.)1) according to NEWCOMB'S results : X = + 0".20, Y = -- 2".60 
and according to his table on p. 39, as a mean value sin ó = + 0.20, 
we get L112 = [Lrn] + 0".11 Ol' 

:<t COlT. óp NEWC. = + 0".12. 

A separate correction of NEWCOl\1B'S 7 zones (p. 39) gives the l'esult 
COlT. óp = + 0".11. 

In the second place we compute the corl'ection which mnst be 
applied to the value of Lm, deduced by DYSON and THACKERAY from 
the comparison of GROOMBRTDGES catalogue with the second 10 year 
catalogue. - Taking 7.0 as the mean magnitude of the GROOl\1BRIDGE
stars, and accordingly (see NEWC. p. 34) adoptillg fol' _1 a small 
value, putting Y = - ~ ~ . 2".60 = - 2".00, and accepting (Jlonthly 
Not. 65, '440) as mean declination of the stars + 52°, we tind fol' 
the cOl'l'ection to be applied to [LmJ: + 0".42 sin 52° = + 0".33. 

In general, if the difference of distances is disregarded, the .. 
precessional conRtant deduced fl'om the l'ight ascensions will be to~ 
smaH if we had used stal'S of 1W1't/U declination and too lar,qe if the 
stars had south declination. 

b. Determination of tlze precession !1'om t/ze Declinations. To trace 
the errors made in this case, by the assumption of equal distances, 
we must cOllsidel' the tel'lllS containing cos a. We httve two prin

.À 
cipal terms of this form: L n cos ft and - sin ó cos a. Almost al-

RIII 
ways, and unless the mean del'I. of the stars in question is lal'ge, it 
will be preferabIe to detel'mine the f3um of Ln and the influence 
of X and then to substitute the value of X del'ived from the R. A. 
This is also NEWCOMB'S method', and we shaU accol'dingly assume 
that this has been done and put: 

X 
coeff. of cos a - R- sin ó = l Ln J 

111 

then, aftel' all easy transformation : 
X y 

[Ln] = Ln - (0.°7-0.20 cos 2 ó) sin ó - 1- 0.04cosï ószn ó-+ 
RlIl Ril! 

, Z + 0.43 cos2 Ó 8zn Ó-. 
Rm 
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For NEWCOMB'S reslllt fl'om the BRADJiEY-stal's we find, taking 
Z 

accol'ding to NEWCOMB - = + 1//50: 
Rm 

6n = [6n] - 0".00 + 0".02 - 0".13 = [6nJ - 0".11 

so tb at 
corr. op NEWC. = - 0".29. 

As the first COl'rection term is always small and the th1'ee othel's 
X y 

have as factor cos2 osinó, while the sum -0.20--0.04--
Rm Bm 

Z 
- 0.43 - bas a considerable negative vaIue, t!te precessional 

Rm 
constant 11'0111, declinations will be fOllnd too la1'pe fol' stars with a 
nOl'th declination, Ol' 'when in the compal'ed catalogues stars with 
a 1W1'th declinativn are preponderant, while stars with a south 
declination will yield too smalt a value. 

We have therefore arl'ived at the remarkable result that, in deriving 
the precessional constant in the ordinary way, in whieh no attention 
is pald lo the dependenee of the distances upon the galactie latitude, 
from ralalogn€s with prepondel'ating north declinations the lunisolar 
precession p is fOlll1d [(7,1'ge1' from the declinations than from the 
R.A., while the true value must lie between these two, and neal'er 
to the l'esult fl'om the RA., and thus, to some extent at least, the 
diserepancy found by NEWCOllfB is accounted fol'. The values finally 
assumed by NEWCOMB for op and those eorl'ected accol'ding to our 
investigation are as fo11ows: 

NEWCOllfB 

óp from RA. + 0".36 

" Deel. + 1 .12 

Oorreeted 

+0".48 
+0.83 

The differenee found by NEWCOMB is thus reduced to half, anu 
no longer presen ts asedons difficulty. 

It shonld be mentioned on ce more, that, aftel' the completion of 
oUt' ealculations, the explanation found here appeared to have 
been- suggested by NJ!1\VCOllfB himself as a possible cause of the discl'e
paney; so far his remarks up on this subject do not appeal' to bave 
l'eeeived sl1fficient attention. 

Distinguishing by the names of "vernal region" and ~'autl1mnal 
region" the regions between RA. t9h.5 anel 5h.5 and between 
7h.5 and 1711 .5, he says on p. 67: "A very little eonsideration 
"will show that if the stal'S of a given apparent magnitude are 
"fal'ther away within the vernal l'~gion than within the alltllmnal 

( 
( 
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"region, then the smaller parallactic motions in the former region -
"wilI tend to diminish tlle pl'eeession found from the right ascensions 
"and inerease that found from the deelinations", while later on p. 71 
in dl'awing up his final conclusions hEl. says: "I have all'eady 
"remarked that a posslble cause for tlle dIscI·epancy ..... ". As a 
matter of fact the galaxy, fol' the nOl'thern hea\'en is in the vernal 
l'egi0J1, and for tbe southern in the autumnal one. 

As NEWCOllIB fUl'ther. according to obsenations of the sun and 
of Mercu!')' , considered as probable a cOI'l'ection of the assumed 
centennial motion of the equinox in the system N; by + 0".30, he 
finally assumed óp = + 0".82. With this correetioll, our resltlts 
become -

óp from A.R. 
from Deel. 

dp mean 
) 

+0".78 
+0.83 

+0".80 

so that the diserepancy would then vanish entirely. 
accept the latter eOl'l'ection, our final l'esult is 

óp mean + 0".66. 

If we do not 

There is a striking agreement between the mean of the l'esults 
fi'om a and ó, as they are foun~ bJ us, v. ith th at which Nmvco,MI3 
found by eliminating the parallactie motion from the motions of the 
individual stars, by a method corresponding in principle to one 
given before by K<\.PTEYN (use of the proper-motion-eomponent T). 
NEWCOllfB found in this way: 

ÓJ.J = + 0".64 

or, if he accepted the eorrected motion of tlle equinox, by estimation, 
+0".84. 

From' th is we get astrong' impression that the principal un
certainty which still remains in the p?'ecessional constant acco1'Cling 
to the BRADLEY-stal's, is not due to the method of tl-eatment, but to 
possible errors in the eatalogues eompared and particularly on the 
one hand to aIl error in the equillox and on the othel' hand to 
periodic errors in the deelinatiol1s, the D.ó(J.' 

The pl'ecession in R.A. (tbe val ne for m) deduced from the GROOM
BRIDGE-stars by DrsoN and TIIACKERAY, was already much larger 
tban the 1n aeeording to NEWCOMB, and tbe discrepancy becomes 
still greater by applying 0111' eorreetioIls. Beside this l'eslllt they deduced 
a value for D.n from the R.A. and Decl.-observations together, wbieh 
is grounded llpon tIle principle that from large and from small 
proper motioIls the same RA. of the apex must be found. It cannot 

I~ 
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be seen at onee, how the differanee in distance of the stars 
wil! affect the resuHs by this me/had. This Ïlwestigation gave 
LpJjc\I('. = + 0".43, while the R.A. aftel' applying our correction 
gaye LpNe\\r. = + 0".76 + 0".33 = + 1".09. In these results too, 
eatalogue-elTors probably play a considerabIe part. 

Fmally we must drawattention to the terms which we found, 
c1epending upon 2a allel 3a, aInongst whieh the1'e are some which 
may attain valnes whieh can certainly not be neglected. 

We have in R.A. the terms: 
y y 

+ 0.11 sin 2ö-- cos 2a - 0.10 cvs2 ó- cos Sa 
Ril! Ril! 

that is fol' stars of the magnitude 5m .5: 

- 0".29 sin 2ó cos 2a + 0".26 cos2 ó cos 3a 

and in Deel., to confine ourselves to the terms in 2a, 
Z Z 

-0.08 cos3 ö- sin 2a - 0.20 cos3 ó- cos 2a 
Ril! Rm 

th at is for stars 5m.S 
- 0".12 cos 3 ö sin 2a - 0".30 00S3 d cos 2a. 

/ 

These terms wiIl, when we do not take aeconnt of them in our 
calclliations, be addec1 to the eorl'esponeling' ones arising from pm:iodie 
catalogué-erl'ors, and show all the mOl'e clearly, that no conclu&ions 
ean be easily drawn fl'om limited al'eas of R.A., and that it is 
advisable in investigatiolls of thü:, kind as tal' as possibJe to give 
eqllal weights to tJle different R.A.-groups. 

In the sec017d place we investigate tlw injlufJnce of the assurned 
law of cZistrtnces ~tpon the detennination of the pamllactic 1notion. 

We assume here that the X and Y-eomponents are deduced 
from t11e R.A. on11, that is, fi'om tlle terms which depend respecth'ely 
upon sin a and cos a, and that for the determination of X a value 
of Ln is introdllced, which is deduced from other terms (rn in a, n 

~ [- X] in ó). If we then indieate by - the "allle whieh is founcl when 
RI/! 

we !'egard the distance as only dependent llpon the magnitude, and 
act in the same way with regard to tIle two other components, 
anel if we fl1l'ther apply a few simple trl1nsformations, 118 was 
already partially dOlle above, we get 

- = 0.93- - 0.04 cos 2 0-[X] X Y 
Rm RI/! Ril! 

[~l = O,93~ - 0.0,1 cos~ d ~ + 0.2U C082 d ~ 
. RI/! J RlI! - Rilt Rm 

I ' 
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[ZJ Z x . y z - = 0 93- + O.21sin2 oR + 0.03 sin2 ö-
R 

+ 0.10 cos2 0-
Rm Rilt m nI ~n 

These eqnations contain in the correction-terms only cos2 Ö and 
sin2 d, so that they, do not disappear even 15y integl'ation over the 
whole sphere. We see thus, that, even when the stars used are 
spread evenly over the w hole sphel'e, 1 st the velocity-componen ts 
for the mean distance, corresponding to sin2 ~ = i, al'e not equal 
to those which are found in the aSbumption of equal distances, and 
21lc1 that the changes which X, Y, and 2- undergo are not proportional 
to the quantities themselres, so th at the place deduced for the apex 
a1so nndergo~s a change. As we ha\'e: mean value_ of cos2 0= t, 
m. v. of sin2 cf = i, we find fol' the entire sky: 

- = 0.93 - -. 0.03-[X] S Y 
Rm Rm Rm 

- =1.06 - - 0.03-[Y] Y X 
RrII Rm Rm 

-Z] Z X y l- = 1.00 - -i- 0.07 - + 0.01-. 
Rm Rm Rm ~n 

Starting from the same values of the thl'ee components for the 
BRADLEY-stars, as were accepted before, the corrected values for the 
mean distance are as follows: 

x 
y 

Z 
and the R.A. 

A 
D 

Original 

+0".20 
-2.60 
+1.50 

and Deel. of the 

Original 
274° 24' 

+30 ° 

Oorrected 

+0".14 
-2.43 

+1 .51 
apex become: 

Oorrected 
273° 20' 

+31 48 

Oorrection 

-0".06 
+0.17 
+0.01 

Oorl'ection 
-:1°4' 
+148 

As we said at the beginning of this paper, this particuIar probIem 
appeared to have been a11'eady treated by EUDINGTON in his Stella?' 
movements p. 81-83. He found, stariing from praetically the same 
data, but by an entirely different method, that A in particulal' will 
need a eorrection, viz. of about -2.°4. The two results for A 
agree tolerably weIl, and ours is a1so not accurate to a few minutes. 
We find aIso an appreciabIe value for the eorreetion of D, although 
the Z-component l'emains aImost Ilnehanged. 

The result found for the whoIe sky is eqllal to that tOl' Ö = ± 35°15'. 
As a seeond exampIe we will ea1culate. the corrections for ö = O. 

" 
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[~J = 0.93 ~ - 0.04.2:. 
Rnl ~n RlII 

- = 1.13- - 0.04-[Y] Y X 
RlII RlII Rm 

[~J=1.03~ Rm Rm 

and herewith we find, starting fl'om the "ame original values as above, 

Ol'iginal Conected Correction 

X + 0".20 + 0".11 - 0".09 
Y - 2 .60 - 2 .29 + 0 .31 
Z +,1.50 + 1.46 -0.04 
A 
D 

'rhe rorrections to be applied diffel' not murh, therefore, from 
those in the fil'st case. 

As the components of the parallactic motion are thus found to 
l'equit'e appreciable cOtTections, those found abo. e fol' t11e pl'eression 
are no longer quite corrert, but their errors are of the same order 
as other unavOldable inaccuracies in the calculation, 

The result of our research is tbllS to show that iuresearches concern
ing pl'ecession and systematic proper motions it is necessary 1,0 take 
into account the dep enden ce of the mean distance upon the galactie 
latitude: its influence upon both the precessional ~onstant, and the 
parallactic prop.. motion Call1l0t be neglected. 

By taking this influence into account it is possible to bring into 
fair agreement NEWCOMS'S results for the precessional constant found 
ft'om ohsel'mtions of R.A. and from those of Deel. For the present, 
therefol'e, it is not necessary to follow HOUGR and HALl\!, who 
pt'oceed from a new definition of the precession, by which this is 
not to be detel'mined with reference to the whole of the stars, but 
with refel'ence to the mean of the two stal' streams regat'ded as 
of different strength in different parts of the sky: a method which, 
moréover, as it would appeal', invol ves great difficulties. 

This, of course, does not mean that we ran now rely upon the 
precession, deterl1lined l'ela,tively to a large complex of btars, gi ving' 
us tIle trl1e mechanical pl'ecession. To throw more light upon this 
sub.iect many more extensive researches \ViIi be necesstl.ry, in which 
attention must also be paid to general rotations possibly occurl'ing 
in our system of stars, as first Pl'oposed by SCHÖNFI'~LD. 1t seemed 
pl'emature to inclnde tel'illS of this kind in our present calculations. 

45 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII 
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Physics. - "Evpel'imental prooj of tlie e.1Jistence oj Ampèl'e's -
molecula1' CU7'7'ents." By Prof. A. EINSTl!.IN and Dl'. W. J. DE HAAS. 

(Comlllunicated by Prof. H. A. LORJ~NTZ)\, 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 23, 1915). 

W"hen it had been discovered by OBRSTED that magnetic actions 
are exerted not onIy by permanent lllagnets, but also by electric 
currents, there seemed to be two entirely different ways in which 
a lllagnetic field can be produred. This conception, however, conld 
hardly be considered as satisfactory and physicists soon tried to 
refer the two actions to one and the same cause. AMPÈRE succeeded 
in doing so by his celebrated hypothesis 0] rurrents circulating 
around tbe molecules without encountering any resistance. 

The same assulllption is made in tbe theory of electrons in tbe 
form e.g. in which it has been developed by H. A. LORENTZ, the 
only difference being that, like electric currents in general, the 
lllolecular currents are now J'egarded as a cil'culation of elementary 
charges or electrons. 

It cannot be denied tbat these views caIl forth some objections. 
One of these is even more serious than it was in AMPÈRE'S days; 
it is difficult to concei\'e a circulation of electricity free from all 
resistance and therefore continuing for ever. lndeed, according to 
MAXIDlLL'S equations circulating electrons must lose their energy 
by radiation; the molecules of a magnetic body wonld therefore 
gradually lose their magnetic moment. Nothing of the kind having 
ever been observed, the hypotbesis, seems' irreconcilable with a 
general validity of the fnndamental laws of electromagnetism_ 

Again, the law of CURIE-IJANGBVIN requires that tbe magnetic 
moment of a molecule shaLL be independent of the temperatul'e, and 
shall still exist at the absolnte zero. The energy of the revolving 
electrons would, therefore be a true zero point energy. In tbe 
opinion of many physicists however, the existence of an energy of 
tbis kind is. very improbable. 

Tt appears by these remarks that aftel' all as much may be said 
in favour of AMPÈRE'S hypothBsis as against it and that the question 
concerns important physical principles. We have therefore made 
the experiments here to be described. by wbich we have been able 
to' show that the magnetic moment of an Îl'on molerule is really 
due to, a circulation of electrons. 

The possibility of an experimental proof lies in tbe fact that every 
negative electl'on ci~'cU!lating m a rlosed path has a moment of 
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momentum in a direction opposite to the vector that represents its 
magnetic moment, the ratio between the two moments having a 
definHe value which i§ independent of the geometric dirnensions 
and of the time of circulation. Tbe magnetic molecule behaves as 
a gyroscope whose axis coincides wich the dü~ection of the magneti
sation. Every change of magnetic state involves an alteration of 
the orientation of the gYl'oscopes and of the moment of momentum 
of the magnetic elements. In vü·tue of the law of conservation ot 
moment of momentum the change of "magnetic" moment of momen
tum must be compensated by an equal, and opposite one in the 
moment of momentum of ponderabie matter. The magnetisa,tion of a 
body must therefol'e give rise to a coupIe, which makes the body 
rotate. 1) 

§ 1. Magnetic moment ancl moment of mome12tum of tlw molecule. 

The magnetic moment of a current of intensity i flowing along 

a circle of area F is given by the formula 

m=iF, 

or if the current consists in an electron cil'culating 12 times per 
second by 

m=neF . (1) 

It may be represellted by a vector perpendicular to the plane 
of the circle, the positive direction of this vector cOlTesponding in 
the well-known way to tbe positive direction of the Cll1'rent. 

Tbe moment of momentum is 

SJ)? = 2mnF, • (2) 

if we let coincide its positive direction with that of the magnetic 
moment. 
, Hence: 

2m 
ID~=-m 

e 
(3) 

Fot' a body in which a certain nllmber of electl'ons are cil'~lllating, 
this becomes 

2m 
2ID~=-2m, 

e 

or if we denote the magnetisation 201 by 1 

1) This paper had gone to press when we learned that O. W. RWHARDSON 
(Phys. Rev. Vol. 26, 1908 p. 248) had sought already for the effect in question, without 
however obtaining a positive result. 

45* 
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2m 
2i))~=-I. 

e 

§ 2. Consequence 0/ the existence 0/ a magnetic moment 
of momentum. 

(4) 

Any change of tIle moment of momentum .2ID? of a magnetized 
body gives rise to a couple 0 determined by tIle vector equation 

dm? dI 
& = - .2 di = 1,13.10-7 dt . . . (5) 

wh ere the numerical coefficient bas been deduced from the known 
e 

"alue of - for negative electrons. 
m 

It ,has been our aim to verifYI the relation expl'essed by (5). We 
I'lhall show in. the first place that the calcnlated effect is not too 
smail to be observed. Let the body be an iron cylinder with radius 
R, which can rotate about its vertical axis. 'Ve shall deduce from 
(5) the angular velocity w the cylinder acquil'es by the l'eversal of 
a longitudinal magnetisation, which we suppose to have tile satmu
tion \'alue Is. Denoting by Q the moment of inertia 'Of the cylinder, 
and writing }. for (he above coefficient 1,13 . 10-7, we fi~d 

Qw = J&dt = 2J.Is . 

Now, if the satllration vaille of the magnetisation per cm 3 is 1000, 
Lvi 

which is not a high estimate, we have Is = - . 1000. The moment 
7,8 

of inertia is Q = !; MR2, and we find for R = 0,1 cm 
w = 0,6 . 10-2, 

an angular velocity that can easily be observed. 

§ 3. DesC1'iption 0/ t!te met/wd. 

At first sight it seems that equation (5) may be tested in the 
following way. A soft iron cylinder C is sllspended by a thin wire 
D coinciding with the axis of tlte cylinder prolonged, the period of 
the torsional oscillatiolls being a few seconds. Let the cylinder C 
be surrounded by a coil K whose axis coincides with thnt of C. 
Then, on reversing a cunent in 1(, a rotation of C ollght to be 
obsei·ved. In reality, howe\'er, this simple method cannot be thought 
of. As the field of the roil wilI not be uniform the cylinder 
would probably show highly irl'eglliar motions rompletely masking 
the effect that is sought for. 

\ . 
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Better resltlts are obtained if the effect is magnified by 1'eso
Dl1llCe~ For this purpose an alternating cllrrent having the same or 
nearlJ the same frequency as the oscillations of Cabout the wire 
D is made to flow through t11e coil. 

Fot' the oscillations of Cabout the ve1'tical axis under the influence 
of the couple (} we haye the equation 

(}=Q;;+@a+P~ . (6) 

in which the angle a, the deviation from the position of equilibrium 
is reckoned positive in the same direction a~ the eurrent in the wind
ings. Q is tbe moment of inertia, @ the torsion constant of the 
wil'e and PasmaIl coefficient of friction. rnste'ad of @ and P we 
shall introduce two new constants 

p 
,,=-

2Q 
(7) 

the firEit of whieh is 2Jt times the free frequency, as it would be 
in the absence of friction, whereas " is fhe constant of damping. 
lndeed the free oscillations (the eq uation for which is dednced from 
(6) by putting (} = 0) are given by 

~::----: 

a = Ce-~t cos (V (/)0
2 -,,~ t + pl. 

The diffel'entiaI equaiion (6) is easiIy soIved if we develop (} as 
a function of t in a FOURIER series. N ow according to (5) 0 has 

dl 
the same phase as -. Hence, if tlle magnetisation were proportional 

dt 
to the current we ('ould directly represent (} as a harmonie fllnction 
whose phase would be t.7 in advance of that of the CUl'l'ent i in 
the co ilo The propol'tionality will, howe,-er, hold for small intensitIes 
only. lf the am plitude of i is made to increase so that the mag,:neti
stttion approaches sattu'ation, the magnetisation curve takes a differ
ent form. Finally, for ve1'y large amplitudes of i, the magnetisation 
vvill suddenly pass from one saturation \'allle into the opposite one, 
simultaneously (except for a small difference of phase) vvith the 

I 

change of direction of the current. For ihis limiting case 1he cal-
culatjon will now be made. 

The couple acting on the cylinder may be represented by fig. 1, 
in vvhich the sinusoid refel's to the current i 1). 

. dl 
1) The curvo with the sharp peaks represents the value of dt ' to which the couple 

(} is proportional. lt was obtained in the following way. The iron cylinder, which 
had its right POSitiOD along the axis of the coil K, was surrounded by a nal'l'OW 
glass lube covered with windings and immediately besida this tube a similar one, 
.equal to it and covered in the same way, was placed. The wÏlldings of the two 
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Fig. 1. 

Each shal'p peak cOl'respond& to a re\'ersal of the magnetisation 
and we have for each of them 

fo&=±~h ~ 
Let the ol'igin t = 0 coincide with a point in Fig. 1, where the 

cureent passes from the negative to the positive direction. Then we 
may write 

i = A 8in rot, . 
and () may be developed in a series 

n=oo () = :E B C08 n ro t 
n=l 

(9) 

(10) 

Of this series the fil'st term only need be considered here, as the 
effect corresponding to it is ihe only one that is multiplied by 
l'esonance, so that the other terms have no sensible influence on the 
motion of the cylinder. Now, multiplying (10) by cos wt and inte-

'11-:- 2.1l' grating over a fuU period we find 
ro 

+37r 

f 
2", :n: 

() C08 rot dt = - Bl' 
(I) 

2", 

On the left hand side 0 is different from 0 only in the very small 
:re 

intervals at t = 0 and t = _. For tbe first of these we may put 
, ro 

tubes were connected in such a way, that a curl'ent passing through them flowed 
round the tubes in opposite direcLions. 

Under these circumstal1ces, ths current induced in the windings is exactly pro-

portional to ~, the demagnetizing action of the poles of the iron bar being 

eliminated, as weIl as the induction due to the field of the coil K. The graph 

1'01' the induced current, and therefore for d~ or () was obtained by means of an 

oscillograph of SIEMENS and RALSKE. The alternations of the current i, repre
senled 'by the sinusoid, were registered in the same way. 
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cos w t = 1 and .fOl' the second cos ft) t = -1 so that we find, 
using (8) 

41w 
BI=-Is' 

'3"( 

Instead óf (6) we now get the equation 

BI ;'08 O.:t = Q~ + @a + p~, . 

the pel'iodic solution of which is 

Bl 
a=-cos(wt-v), ' 

1t 

if the constants u and vare determined by 

tt cos V = (w/-w 2
) Q I. 

1~sinv=2~wQ ~ 

, , (11) 

, (1'2) 

, , , • (13) 

(14) 

Here the ql1antity 'l.L, to which we shall give the positive sign, 
detel'mines the amplitude whel'eas the phase of the oscillations is 
given by the angle 17. Fo!' the amplitude, which we shall denote 
by lal, we fiod 

lal_-B1-_ 4À.Is 

t~ V(w 2-w2r nQ 0 + 4~2 
w2 

Fol' W = Wo it becomes a maximum lal
'
n> viz, 

- 2).. Is 
la l11l =-Q n ~ 

, , , t15) 

, (16) 

As to the pbase, we first l'emark that accol'ding to (14) v = ~ 
) 

for W = WO' If the fl'equency of the alternating CUl'l'ent is higher 
n 

than that of the cylinder, we have v > ~ and in the opposite case 
- I 

n 
v < 2' \Vhen w is made to diffel' more and more from Wo' the 

phase v approaches the value ~ in the fil'st ('ase and 0 in the second. 
1(, the constant of dam ping ~ is smaIl we may say that these 
limiting values will be l'eached at rathel' small distances from Wo 

all'eady, In our experiments th is was l'eally the case and we mar 
thel'efore say, excepting only values of w in the immediate neigh
bourhood of Wo that v = .;1' for w> Wo alld V = 0 fol' W < Wo' 

Taking into account what has been said about the positive dil'ection 
one will easily see that, if the curl'ent i and tl1e deviation a had 
the same ph ase, Ithe cylinder would at eyery moment be de,'iated 
in the dil'ection the cUt'rent in the coil has just then, In reality the 
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phase of the oscillations of the cy linder is behind that of the CUl'l'ent 
, ~ -

by an amount v - -; this follows from (9) and (13). Remembering 
2 

fl1rther that in the deduction of (11) it -has been assllm-ed that 
the circulating eJectrons are. negative and that if they weJ'e positive 
ones, the sign of El and the phase of the effect would be reversed 
we are led to the following conclusion: 

Nega tive' elecl1'ons. 

W> WO' The phase of the oscillations of the cylinder is aquarter 
of a period behind thfit of the rUl'l'ent. 

W < WO' It is a quarter of a period in advance. 
W = WO' The vibration has the same phase as the current. 

Positive elect1'ons. 

W> WO' The phase of t.he oseillations of the cylinder is a quarter 
of a pel'iod in ad vance of that of the CUl'l'ent. 

W < WO' It is a quarter of a period behind that of the CUl'l'ent. 
W = WO' The vibration of the cylinder and 1he CUlTent have opposite 

phases. 

It is important to notice that the1'o is a quarter of a period 
difference of phase between the acth'e couple El cos wt and the 
Cllrrent i = A sin 'vt and likewise between the active couple and 
the alternating magnetisation. This is al ways so, independently of 
the l'elative valtles of wand Wo and of the sign of the circulating 
electrons. 

~ 4. Short desc1'iption of the appamtus. 

The alternating field which has been mentioned sevel'al times 
already was excited by two coils placed with their axes along the 
same vertical line and with a distance of about 1 cm between 
them. They we re mounted on a brass foot to which three foot screws 
could give different inclinations. The coils were connected in series 
and gaye a field o~ about 50 Gauss. The iron cylinder was sllspeItded 
aIong their axis. This cylinder, 1.7 mm thick and in the first ' 

, experiments 7 cm long, wa,s careflllly tllrned of soft iron. Oentrally 
in itb top thel'e was bored a narrow hole of diameter 0.3 mm in 
whieh a fitting glass wire was sealed. At its middle the cylinder 
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wore a very light mirror made from a silvel'ed micl'oscope covering 
glass. The light of a single wire lamp was thrown on the mirror 
through tlle space between the two coils. The reflected rays formed 
an image Oll a - scale placed at a distance of 45 cm When the 
cylinder was sei vibrating this image was broadened into a band, 
the width of wbich detel'mined the double deviation. 

In order to obtain resonance, it must of comse be possible to 
regulate the length of the glass wire. For this purpose we used a 
clamping arrangement by which th~ glass wire could be tightly 
held at different points of its length. 

The clamp and the slIspending wire with the cylinder cOllld rotate 
together about a yel'tical axis 'in a fixed column. The effective current 
was read on a prepision instrument. Finally, the whole n,pparatus 
was surrounded by an arrangement Iby which the terrestrial magnetic 
field eould be eompensated. We shall revert to it further on. 

~ 5. Tlw expel'iments. 

Let us now examine the prinripal distllrbÎIlg eauses. 
1. At the ends of the cylinder alternating poles are induced .. 

Aeling on these the horizontal component of the terl'estdal. field ean 
give rise to a eouple alternating with the same fl'equency as the 
CUl'rent and tending to rotate the cylinder about a horizon tal 
axis. (Effect I). 

Rot~ttions of this kind ,have not, ho wever, been obsel've,d by us . 
. 2. Aecol'ding to the views of WEISS the f91'l'Omagnetic crystals 

are lying irreglllarly in all directions. It ma) thel'efore happen 
that some of them are dil'ected in snch a way that their magnetism 
is not reversed by the altel'nating field. In this case there wil! be 
a permanent hor~zontal component of the magnetisation, which, 
acted upon by the alternating horizontal component of the magnetic 
field in the coil, will give rise to an alternating couple al'oulld the 
vertical axis with the same frequeney and phase as the altel'l1ating 
field _ (Effect 11). 

3. The 3.xis about which the cylinder rotates wilI not coineide 
accurately with its magnetic axis. 

A permanent horizontal\ magnetic force such as that of terreslrial 
magnetism, will therefore prodllce torsional oscillations of the cylinder. 
The couple which exci1es these oscillations has the same phase as 
the magnetisation and (in the case .of strong cllrrents) as the alter
nating CUl'l'ent itself. 

4. It,js easily seen that the FOUCAUJ.T eUl'I'ents which are induced 
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in the cylinder cannot have any influellCe in our experiment, their 
801e effect being a slight retal'dation of tIle magnetic l'eversals. So ' 
far as we can see, the abo\'e effects are the only ones thai have 
the same frequency as the Cl1l'1'ent in the coil and are therefore' 

,magnified by resonance. When now the coil was connected to the 
main alternating current conductor!:; the image on the scale 1'emained 
perfectlr at rest so long as the length of the suspending wire was 
not such as to make the freqllency of a free vibration of the cylin
der coincide vel'y nearly ~ith that of the alternating field. The 
l'esonance appeal'ed and disappeal'ed again by a change of length 
of the wire by 1 mm, the whole length being 8 cm;-

In order to find the length required for resonance and to make 
sure that the suspended apparatus did not vibrate in one of its 
higher modes, we used the following method by which we could 
also detel'mine the moment of inertia of the cylinder. 

At the lower end of tbe iron' cylinder we sealed a short copper 
cross bar whose moment of inertia was 10,7. 

For the moment of inertia of the cylinder calculation had given 
0,0045. -

It follow::; from this that the period of oscillation of the cylinder 

V 10,7 
becomes 0,0045 = 48,8 times greater by ad ding the small cross 

bar. If therefore we chose the length of the wire so as to have a 
fl'equency 1 1) with the cross-bar, the frequency without it would 
be about J,8,8. This is nearly equal to the frequency of the alter
nating current.. . 

We were sure by this t bat the suspended system would vibrate 
in its fundamental mode. In order to determine the moment of 
inertia lIlore accurately howeve1', the cylinder ~as now placed 
within the coil and the length of the wil'e was increased until the 
resonance was at its maximum. Then the fl'eqnency of the free 
vibrations might be supposed to be eql1al to that of the alternating 
CUlTent which was fOllnd to be 46,2. Aftel' this the arl'angement 
was rèmoved fi'om the coil nnd the cross bar fixed 10 it. Wethen 
founà the fl'eql1ency 1,14. From these numbers we deduce 

(1~14)2 Q = 10,7 - -;- 0,0065. 
46,2 

Aftel' these preparations it was found that Effect Il, i. e. the 
oscillation caused by permanent poles in the cylindel', was of no 

1) By frequency we alway~ mean the numbel' of complete oscillations in a 
second. 
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importance. The double deviation remained unchanged when the 
position of the axis of the coil with respect to a vertical line was 
changed by means of the foot screws, a change which gave rise to 
horizontal alternating fields. 

Effect lIl, 110wever, which was eaused by the action whieh stati
onary magnetic fields ean exert on the altèrnating poles on account 
of their excentrie position eould easily be observed. The double 
deviation changed immediately when a permanent magnet was 
brought near the coil. The influellce of the terrestrial magnetism 
was also apparent. When it was not compensated we got, in the 
case of resonance, a broadening of the image on the scale up to 
3 cm for a scale distance of 45 cm. In all further experiments 
the terrestrial field has therefore been compensated, the meaSlll'e
ments required fol' this being made with an eal'th inductor and a 
ballistic galvanometer. The ho l'Îzon tal and vertical components of 
the terreetrial field were compensated separately by means of boops 
of about 1 m. diameter on whieh coppel' wire was wound. The 
rurrellt was. taken from storage ceUs, and precision Ampèremeters of 
SIEMENS and HAIJSKE served' fol' continllaUy controlling its strength. 

Whether the l'ompensation was obtained could be tested by tllrning 
the upper end of the suspending wire. The amplitude of the oscil
lations changed by this so long as the felTestrial magnetism was 
still acting on the iron magnetized by the alternating Cllrrent. Aftel' 
compensation ho we vel' this azimuthal sensibility of the effect had 
disappeared. Aftel' all th ere remained a weIl marked double devi
ation of 4,5 mmo 

We now had to make su re that this was really the effect we 
sought for, For this purpose we first availed ourselves of the cir
cumstance that the acting couple must diffel' a quarter of a period 
in phase from the cm'rent and the magnetisation. We bl'ought a 
permanent magnet near the coil, thereby calling forth effect Hl 
and ad ding to tlle couple BI cos rot, with whieb we are concerned, 
a new one, whieh has the same or the opposite phase as the magne
tis~tion and therefol'e diffel's a qual'ter of a period in phasè from 
BI cos (Ot. Whatever be the sign of th is additional couple, the ampli
tude of the resnlting one must become larger th8:n BI' We found 
indeed that the broadening of the image always increased when we 
brought a magnet near the coil. \ 

FUl'ther the theory reql1ires that the IlIag'nitude of the effect depends 
on tlle intensity of the alternating field in· the same way as the 
magnetisation itself. This was likewise eonfirmed by experiment. 

Finally we ~hall compal'e the observed magnitude of the effect 
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with the theoretical one. If we take 1200 for the magnetisation 
reached by the il'On, we get (the volume of tlle cylilJdel' being 0,16 
cm3

) Is = 192. By direct obsel'vation of the oscillations in the alter
naling field we found 

As 
it follows from (16) that 

R. = 0,533. 
Q= 0,0065, 

lal = 0,0036. 
For ascale distance of 45 cm this gives for tlle double deviation 

41 al .45 = 0,65; as has been said all'eady, we haye found 0,45 by 
our expcriments. 

As ra this difference we must observe that the theoretical vaille 
is an upper limit, as the magnetisrn does not change its sign in
stantaneously. 

On ac~ount of the demagnetising inflnence of the free poles the 
field in the coil must be rather strong if on its reversal the mag· 
netisation is to take immediately a constant value in the new direction. 

§ 6. Detennination of the plwse. 

'Ve have seen that the acth-e roupJe differs a qual'ter of a period 
in phase from the alternatillg lllagnetisation. Furthel' it follows frol1l 
~ 3 that by compal'ing the phase of the effect (PJ with that of the 
alternating cm'rent (P2 ) we sball be able to deeide, whether t11e 
electrons circnlating ronnd the iron molecnJes are reaUy negative 
ones. We have tl'Ïed to effect this by proceeding in the following way. 

The single wire lamp nsed for the scale reading was connected 
with thè main alternating eurrent conductors in pal'allel with the 
coil th at contained the iron cylinder. 1f then we brought a perma
nent magnet near the lamp, the iIlcandescent wire was set into 
motion by alternating electromagneti.c forces, so that, besides the 
oscillations dne to the vibrations of the mirror, the image aJso 
perfol'med those that were caused by the motion of the wire.! 

By observing whether the addition of tl1is Jast vibration incl'eased 
or decreased the amplitnde of Ihe image, we could compare the 
phase PI with that of the new vibratiol1s. Now th is Intter is deter
mined by the phase of the gJowing wire and th is in its turn c1epends 
on the phase of the current in it, whereas tbe difference between 
this pbase and P2 is cletermined by the self-induction of the coil. 
It wouJd therefol'e be possibJe to compal'e the pbases PI and P2' 

Unfortl1nately, when ou!' expel'Ïments had been brollght to a con
clllsion I1nd one of us had left BerJin it came out that a mistal\e 
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had been made !TI the application of the method, so that we must 
consider as a faiIure this part of OUl' investigation. The llegative 
sign of the circulating elecjrons is ho wever made very probable by 
the agreement between the magnitude of the obset'ved effect and 

the vaJue we have deduced fol' it from that of the ratio 
e 

fol' 
m 

negative electrons. 

§ 7. M01'e accumte measurements. 

The measurements thus fal' described furnished a satisfactory con
firmation of the theory, but were mnch laeking in preeision. The 
field in the coil was too weak practically to eau se the sudden 
reversals of the magnetisation assumed in the theory. FUl'ther the 
coefficient of damping " could not be detel'lIlined with any accuracy. 
Even' the question lIlay al'Ïse whether rbe intluence of the damping 

is represented rightly hy the term p(; in eqllatioll (6). . 
For these reasons we have somewhat modified our apparatus. In 

order to quicken tbe l'evérsals of the magnerisation we nsed instead 
of the former. shorL coil one of 62 cm length (abollt 100 windings 
to a cm) the amplitude of whose field, for an effeetive Ml'ength of 
1,45 Ampère was 260 Gauss in its central part and therefore 130 
Gauss at the ends. In order to diminish the demagnetizing influence 
of the poles we further used a cylinder of 16 cm length and 0;17 em 
diameter. The minor was now suspended by a thin walled tube that was 
sealed to the Jowel' end of the iron cylinder. It just projected beneath 
the 10wer end of the coiL In order to avoid a determination of the 
eoeffieient of damping and assumptions abont the law of damping 
a series of experiments were made in wbieh, fol' a definite length 
of the vl'Îre, the amplitude lul was derermined for different frequen
cies of the alternating current, so that a "resonance curve" could 
be drawn. ' 

The alternating CUlTent was furnished by a generator plaeed in 
the ~ellat' of tbe building and mo\'ed by the cm'rent of a battery 
of storage cells. The appal'<1,tlls in the worldng room cornprised a 
variabie resistanee eonnected in parallel to tbe windings of the field 
magnets. By varying this l'esistance we could change within certain 
limits tbe exciting current in the motor and tberefol'e tbe mImber 
of its revolutions and the fi'equenry of the induced alternating 
Cllrl'ent. The CUl'l'ent which passed throllgh the variabie resislanee 
was controlled by an ampèremeter. When all other things were kept 
constant thc fl'equency of the altel'llating Clll'rent was a function of 
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the strength of the cllrrent in the variabIe l'esistance. Besides we 
flsed a l'esonance fl'equency meter of HARTl\fANN and BRAUN, with -
which we could accurately determine definite freqllenries (45; 45,5; 
46 up to 55). The intermediate frequencies were intel'polated by 
means of the ampèremeter. The amplitude of the vibrations of the 
cylinder was measured in the same way as in the former experi
ments. Howe,;er, in order to increase tlle preeision we now took a 
scale distance of 145 cm. 

In fig. 2 the results have been plotted graphically. Tbe numbers 
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on the horizontal 1
) axis give the frequencies' of the alternating 

current, those on the vertica:l axis 10 times the double deviation in 
centimeters. 

For the calculation we each time nsed two points at the same 
height combined with the -ordinate of the highest point of the CUl'\'e. 

lf for shol'tness' sake we put 

it follows from (15) thar 

4J.Is 
--=(t~ 
JrQ 

~_ VlW2
-(0

2
)2 2 

I 1
- +4". a . (02 

Now, if rul C> wo) and W 2 C< wo) are the two values of W corl'e-
spon ding to the same amplitude lal we have the equations 

[.t V(W1
2-W/)2 '2: f.t V(W0

2_W/)2 '2: 

- = + 4" aIJd -I 1 = + 4" . 
lal (0 2 a W '2: 
,1 '2: 

Ey elimination of Wo and " from these and ti'om 
[.t 

lalm =2" 
we find 

[.t2 [.t2 

lal2 -lal 2m = (W1-(02)2. 

Let v be the difference in frequency of the 
so th at (Ol - (02 = 4.7lv and let us put 

two chosen points, 

M=b. 
lal 11l 

Then we find, aftel' introducing the value of [.t 

Q V lr 
À=~2-lalm.v -b2 ' 

Is 1-
. (17) 

When the resonanre curve has been drawn, (17) gives a valne 
of À fol' each ordinate lal. lf this valne or what amo~mts to the 

same v V 1 b
2 b~ is constant, this pl'oves that the inf1uence of the 

dumping can really' be l'epl'esented by a linear term in the eqnatióll 
of motion. 

The following table contains the values of v and b, taken from 

tile diagram, and those of v V b
2 

we have deduced from them. 
l-b'2: 

1) If the figllre is brollght into the right position hy a rotation of 90°. 
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-
Ordi· y[j2 p 11 b 

1-b2 11 1-b2 nates 

-
15 0,0911 0,812 1,32 0,120 

12 0,152 0,649 0,853 0,130 

9 0,221 0,488 0,560 0,124 

7 0,293 0,380 0,413 0,121 

5 0,403 0,271 0,280 0,114 

4 0,489 0,217 0,222 0,108 

3 0,618 0,163 0,165 0,0957 

The last column shows that fol' the gl'eatel', deviations, not less 

than 7 mm, the cu rve agl'ees satisfactorily with theol'y, 11 V 1 b
2 

b
2 

being sufficiently constant. If we pass on to smaller ol'dinates this 
<}uantity seems to decrease "e1'y rapidly. lL must be remarked llOW

ever tlmt the small ordmates cannot be measul'ed with sufficient 
precision. We shal1 therefore use tbe first foul' ordinntes on1.1. The 
mean of the nllmbel's deduced from them is 

11 V 1 b
2

b
, = 0,124. 

Fnrther it follows from the curve that 
1,85 

/a/ m= 145,4 = 0,320.10- 2• 

'rhe moment of inertia of the vibrating system was determined 
by meaburing the change of frequenC'y pl'oduced by tbe addition of 
a small moment of inertia, which is aC'curately lmown. 

We found 1) fol' it 
Q= 0,0126 

If now we take 1300 fol' the magnetization (calculated fl'om the 
hystel'esis curve of the material nnd the constants of the cad) we 
find for the maguetic moment of the cy linde!' 

Is = 470. 

With these numbel's equation (17) leads to the value 

1) h may be roentioned here tha t, as.,uroing a pure cylindl'ical form, we calcu· 
laled for the moment of inertia of the cylindel' wilhout the glass tube and the 
little mirror Q = 0,0102. 
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1 = 1,1. i 0-7, 

which agrees very wel! with tbe theoretical one 1,:13. 10-7• 

We must observe, however, that we cannot assign to onr measu
rements a greater preci&ion than of 10%

, 

It seems to us th at wItbin these hmits the theoretICal conclusions 
have been fairly eonfirmed by OUl' obseryations .. 

The experiments bave been cal'rled out in tIle "Physlkalisch-Tech
nische Reichsanstalt". We wan t to expr ess our thanks fOl" the appa
mtus lnndly placed at our dIsposition. 

Physics. - "On a possible influence of the FRESNEL-co~f.ficient on 
saZar p/tenomena". By Prof. P. ZEEMAN. 

(Oommunicated lil the meeting of September 25, 1915). 

1 d(.l 
We shall prove, herf, that the pl'esence of the term - - -d of 

{J, J. _ 

LORENTZ in the expression fol' the FRESNEL coefficient (cf. also my 
paper Vol. 18, p. 398 of these Pl'oceedings) may give rise to a 
change in the propagation of light waves if in a moving, refracting 
medIUm a change of velocity OCClll"S. I suppose the medIUm to have 
everywhere the same density and to be flowlng with a veloei/y v 
parallel to the axis of X in a system of coordinates that is at rest WItll 
respect to the obsel'ver. ln the direction of the Z axis a velocIty 
gl'adient exists in sueh a way, that the veloci/y decl'eases with tbe 
distance to the X axis and becomes zero at the distance z -== 6. If 
now the incident lighfbeam (wtth a plane wave front) is parallel to 
the axis of X, tlle parts of the wave fronts wlllrh are neal' tlus 
axis will be more carried with the medIUm than those at a gteatel' 
distauce. The wave front wIll thus be rotated. 

If the velocity derl'eases linearly in thc direction of the Z axis 
the wavefront will remain plane. ln a time t the angle of rota/ion, 

E.U.t. 
(supposed to be small) rvill be a = ~' whet'e E is tbe FRESNEL 

co€'fficient and where v and 6 have the a.bove mentlOned meanillg. 
More iu generfil we may cOl1sidel' an element of the wave ft'oni 

, du v 
alld then write dz for 6' Moreovel' mal' be expresserl as a fune-

tion of the velocity of light and the path thl'ough whieh the l'nys 
have travelled, so that we find 

El dv 
I!=--

IJ/tl d:: 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 

(1) 

46 
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In general this angle is infinitesimal, but it will take highel'-
d(.t 1 I. d(.t 

values if - - becomes verv large. In the expression EL = 1 - - - - -
~. ~ (.t~ 

we only need to keep the last term, sa that (1) becomes 

). d(.t l dv d~.t l dv 
a = - - - . - . - = - I. - - - • . (2) 

(.t dJ. cj(.t dz di. c dz 

If the normal of the wave fronts fOl'ms an angJe i with the 
diJ'ection in which the gradient of the velocity changes most, we find 

d(.t l dv 
a = - J. "- - - sin i 

dJ. c dz 
. . . (3) 

" 

This equation makes it possible to constJ'uct the path of the light 
/'ay starting from a given point in a given direction. 

In order to show how great the influence of the dispersion term 
may become in different cases I give here same tables refel'ring to 
water, carbonic dislllphide and sodium vapour. 

Fol' water and carbonic dislliphide we have calclllated with the 
data from well known tables the values of {.t for same values of i. 

(in l.lT.) In the third column the _ val u es of -: ~), in cm.) -'are

given, while in the fourtll the FRESN1ÜJ coefficient EL is found. 
The last column gives tlle vaille of the dispersion term separately. 

For sodium I take the vaille of J. and (.tob.ç from Wooo's 1) obser
vations, made at 644" C.; now EL reduces to the dispel'sion term. 

d,u 
The values of EL and of - - are only of interest as to the 

dJ.. 
order of magnitude. 

lYrû81' . 

0 d(.t J.. dl-' 
). in A.U. ~l EL ---

dJ.. l-' dJ.. 
4500 1.3393 650 0.464 0.021 
4580 1.3388 615 0.463 0.021 
5461 1.3346 390 0.454 0.015 
6440 1.3314 270 0.449 0.013 
6870 1.3308 216 0.447 0.012 

Caroonic disulphide. 

4358 1.6750 5000 0.774 0.130 
5461 1.6370 1900 0.690 0.063 
6870 1.6160 1200 0.668 0.051 

1) Physieal opties. p. 427. 1911 

----~--~~~ --~~ ~ - -- ------~~-~-~ 
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Sodium, VapO'lt1'. 
0 

dfL i.. dfL 
À in A.U. fLobç. 

dJ, 
---=EL· 

fL dJ. 
5882 0,9908 

1,3.105 7,8 
5885 0,9870 

8,1.105 48 
5886,6 0,9740 

17. 105 102 
5888,4 0,9443 

280. 105 2100 
, 5889,6 0,614 

In the applieation we are going to make of equation (2) (( is 
supposed small, so that we need not integmte over the path of the 
ra)'. We sappase in the sun a radia!!y rising, selectively ahsorb
ing gas mass, in whieh a velocity gradient exists pel'pendicnlar to 
tbe radius. Even without the density gradients, whieh are neeessal'y 
in tbe theol'j' of JULIUS, thel'e mnst be here a deflection of the light 
waves, especially fol' the wavelengtbs in tbe neighbolll'hood of tbe 
absol'ption lines. 

If we try fo work out quantitatively the idea, on whieh rests 
eqnation (2) we dil'ectly meet with the difficulty, that the nécessary 
data are failing. Still we may deri\'e aeonclusion from (2), be it 
with Wtle evidenee, viz. that also with extremely smal! density' of the 
considered vapour there may exist an obsel'vable inflnenee of the 
FRESNEL eoeffieient on the light waves. 

Let the radially aseencling gas mass be foulld in the centre of 
the visible solar disc and snppose that an objective of e, g, 30 'cm. 
diameter be used for obsel'vation. The light cone proceeding fl'om 
the considered point of the SI1l~ has then (the distaJ1C{~ of tbe eal'th 

30 
fo the sun being 1,5.1013 cm.), a value of ----- = 2.10 - 12 in 

1,5 X 1013 

radials. A ray deviating with half this amount from the line that 
conneets the centre of the sun witb the objective does not faIl in 
the telescope. A ray to the rilll of the objertive however needs a 
deviation of the whole amount to fall beside the teleseope. 

For I we may take the depth of the "reversing layer", dz. a 
numbcr of the order of 1000 lcm. 

dfL . 
As to -, accordmg to the above .mentioned observations of WOOD, 

d). 
I 

th is is in tbe neighboUl'hood of the sodium line and at 6440 O. of 
the order 10°. The density of sodium vapollr is at 6440 O. ofthe order 
10-5• This follows from a calculation, wbieh Ml'. O. M. HOOGENHOOJlf, 

46* 
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assistent at the Physical Laboratory, made at my request, using 
the obsel'vations of HAOK8PILI, 1). 

As to the denslty of the metal vapours on the sun, which give 
rise to the finest lines in the solar spectrum, we may tI'eat these 
according to LORENTZ 2) as being very small. lf IJ is the pressme in 
mmo mercul'J of the metal vapou1', I t11e length of the layer that 
is tl'aversed by the ray5, LORENTZ finds at T = 6000' pI < 0,0015 
or pl < 15000 depending on the suppositions made. 11'01' 1=108 c.m. 
would follow p < 0.00015 mmo rnerrury in the lat ter case and 
p <: 0,00015 X 10-7 rum. mel'cnrJ in the former one. To the men
tioned pressures correspond the densities 9.10 -12 and 9.10-1Q• 

d(.t 
Let - dÀ be proportional to the density, then we should find 

df.t 10a.9.10-19 

fol' a density 9.10-19 - 1 == =10-7 at644°a. Weshall 
d", 10-5 

suppose this number io be still valid at 6000°. 
For a = 10-12 and ). = 6.10-5 c.m. we then roughly find fl'om 

dv 
equation (2) - = 50. This llumbel' and therefol'e the ve]ority 

dz 
gradieJlt becomes 107 times smaller, if we take :10- 11 for tbe density 
of the metallic vapoUl' aml still smaller, if we assign a higher value 

df.t 
to - - than we did aboye. 

dJ. 

A few objectiolls call be made to the application of the above 
given discussion to the explanahon of solar phenomena. I shall 
mention these shortly. / 

Even if we confine onrseh'es to rays pl'Oceedmg from one point of 
the sun, t11ere seems to be a difficulty in the fact, that while rays of a 
definite wave length and defilllte dIrection are deflected awa)' fl'om 
the objectlve, there are other rays of the same wavelength and 
ol'iginally another dU'ection, whlch are deflected towards the objec
tive. This difficulty may be aVOlded by aS8uming a partition of 
velocities symmetrical with respect to the line connecting sun and 
objectIve. Then all rays that must be taken into consideration are 
deflected. If now we had to cOllsider the light from one point of 
the sun only, we migltt directly conclude, {hat fOl' the mentioned 
small velocity gradients the deflection of the light l'ays must g'Ïve 
dse to obsel'vable phenomella. One of these phenomena would be 
the occurrence of complicated changes closeI)' connected with the 

J) HACKSPILL Ann. de Chim. et de Phys. (8) 28, 676 Ilnd 661. 1913. 

~) H. A. LORl::NTZ. On the width of spectrallines. These proceedings, 23, 470. 1914, 
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dispersion bands- of JULIUS, in the neighbolll'hood of the simple 
absorption lllle tlIat would be observed in a gas mass. at rest. If 
nowever instead of one poill[ of the photosphere we consider a part 
of observable apparent area we only get a mean effect, which will 
be smal!. 

Only a very special parlition of the velocity may th en giye rise 
to astrong action . 

Large (velocity gradients will occur in the neighbourhood of 6Ul'

dv 
faces of dlscontinnity; th en l- may become very large and a even 

dz 

of anolher order of magnitnde. Ascending and desC'ending cunents 
may be found in neighbollring parls of space. Ollreents in these two 
dil'ections may detlect the light, so that finally tile light from a 
finiIe part of tbe photosphel'e may be deflected. 

The aim of tlus cOlllmunication is only to call the attentioll of 
astl'ophyslcists Lo the fact, that nndel' fa\'ourable circumstances the 
simultanevZls existence of velocity ,qmdients and anomalous dispe1'sion 
Hl gases that aee extremely raee and without den&lty gradlents, may 
give risc to a dejlection of light. 

Anatomy. - "On the Belation between the. Dentition of Marsu
pials and t!tat of Reptiles anel J.l1onodelpltians." , (First C'om,
munication). By Prof. L. BOLK. 

(Communicated in the Meeting of May 29, 1915). 

On the mOl'phologicaI.signifirance of tbe dentition of Marsupials 
opillions have varied greatly in the course of time. The special 
chal'acteristic of this dentition, the almost entire absence of I:L teeth
change, naturally gave l'ise to the question: with which of the two 
sets of teeth of the Monodelphian mammals does that of the Mar-

I 1 

supjal& correspond, with the decidnous or with the permanent set? 
Olcler au(ho~'s, more particularly led by cOl11parative anatol11i('al 
in \'estigations, were genemlly of opinion that it must be considered 
as identical with the permanent set of tbe Monodelphian l11ammals. 
This was e.g. the opinion of OWEN, Fr.olV~m, OLDFIEW THOlllAS. Wilh 
the l\iarsnpials the milk-dentition would, accol'ding to them, remain 
undevelopecl with the exC'eption of a single tooth, na,mely the one 
il11mediately preceding the first molar. In ta.C't with most Marsll pials 
an existing' tooth is here Isoonel' or later expelled and rèplaced by 
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a successor, in tbe same way as happens in the Monodelphian
mammals vyith all the milk-teeth. 

The opinion tb at tbe dentition of Marsllpials corresponds with the 
second set of teeth of the Monodelphi~ns~ was generally held llntil 
about 1890, when in a comparatively short time it gave way to 
a different view. It was name!y at that period that ontogenetical 
researches rame more to the fore and led not only to a change in 
the conception about the Marsupial dentition, but also introduced new 
ideas into odontology, which wel'e the starting-point fol' sa mllch 
capl'iciousness in the interpretation of the phenornena and caused so 
mllch diversity of opinion that in the rasllistic literatul'e on the onto
genesis of tbe Marsnpialian dentition one finds the different allthors -
continually at variallce; as soon as detailed questions are dealt with 
there is hal'dly any agreement. This pedod in the histol'y of odonto
logy begins with the papers KÜKENTHAL, LECHE aud RÖSE. Esperially 
the researches and views of the fil'st of these au/hors were of para
monnt importance for the new course. 

However much these anthors might differ in other respects, they 
agreed on the point that the functionating dentition of the lVlal'supials 
must be considered to correspond to the milk-dentition of the MOllo
delphians. And as to the tooth which precedes the first molar and 
is replaced, it ShOllld be looked up on as a milk-tooth lvhich is replaced 
by the only developed tûoth of the permanent -dentition. In short, 
while in the opinion of the oldel' anatomists Marsupials onIy possess 
the second set of teeth and of the first only telllpol'arily a single 
tooth, this opiniun i3 reversed aftel' 1890: l\1arsupials possess only 
the milk-set and of the seeond one only a single tooth develops. 
Fo!' KUKENTHAL and RÖSI~ this tooth was the remnant of the lost 
dentition, for I..JEcHE on the othel' hand it was the first element of 
a new series of teeth, attaining fuU development in tlle lVIonodelphians. 

When investigating' the de\'elopment of the dentition of a Mal'supiaI, 
preferably of a PolYPl'otodont, without being biased by existing 
theories, one callIlot help wondering a little at the weakness of the 
gl'Ollnds on which KÜKI!lNTHATJ based his theory, the more so since 
on a premise against which many objections might be raised he 
_wanted to intl'odllce an entil'ely new cOl1ception int; rnammalian 
odontology, a ronception which made its confusing influence feH 
over tbe whole range of this department of srience. This conception 
is the so-called pl'elacteal dentition. As surh this au thor distingllishes 
a dental series whieh would precede the miJk-teeth series. Hence 
we should have to distinguish in mammals at least three dentitions : 
the prelacteal, the lacteal and the permanent one. Of these thl'ee the 
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lacteal would be the functionating dentition with Marsupials, of the 
permanent one only a single tooth (the last premolar) would develop 
and of the prelacteal one small teeth would be evolved but never 
reaeh full development and always be l'educed. 

How did the investigators between 1890 and 1900 arrive at thib 
view? Embryologieal investigalion of the development of the Mar
supialian ,dentition showed Ibat also with this group of yerteb1'ates 
two den tal series were llndoubtedly evolved. And the topographical 
relation of the tooth-ge1'ms of eithe1' series was exactly similar to 
that whieh is fOlmd in the A.nIage of the dentition of the Monodel
phian mam mals, viz. the germs of one series lie buccally of those 
of ihe other series and alternate with them. Now it appea1'ed, how
ever, that otherwise than with the lVlonodelphian mammais, the teeth 
of the buecal Ol' .outer set become rudimentary, while the gerrrls of 
the inner set develop into the funetionating dentition, At first sight 
this would seem to confirm the vièw of the older anatomists th at 
the funetionating dentition of the Marsupials corresponds with the 
second Ol' permanent set of the MOllodelphians, for also this latter 
develops from tlle inner series of tooth-gerl11s. If KUKENTHAL had only 
given this obvious interpretation to his observations, as e.g. WILSON and 
HILT,1) did in 1897, much confnsion and contradietion in odontological 
literatnre would have been avoided. But KÜKENTHAL was led as tray 
by a histologieal phenomenon to whiel! he attributed a paramollnt 
and in my opinion el'roneOllS significanee. He saw namely that the 
free border of the den tal Iamina, aftel' the ge1'ms of the inner series 
had evolved, became slig'htly thiekened. This phenomenon 'drew his 
pa1'tieular atrention and he attributed so great a significanee to it that 
it beeame the basis fol' his th eo l',}' . He saw namely in this thickening 
the indieation of still another den tal series, so that three sets of 
teeth would evolve with Marsupials, all outer one, of which the 
teeth show a rudimentm'y development and are afterwal'ds l'~duced, 
a middle one, the teeth of whieh form the fllnctionating dentition, 
and an inner one which however only appeal's as a thickening of 
the free border of the dental lamina and of which only a single 
tooth wOt(jj develop - the onl,}' sl1eeesslOnal tooth of Mar8upials. 
I wish to point out at onee, however, that no investigator has ever 
observed in this slightly thickened fl'ee border of the den tal Iamina 
:.tnything that points to even a beginning of den tal development. 
Now this should raise our doubt whethel' in this thiekening we may 
see a phenomenon, aetually poinLing to a den tal sel'jes whieh the 

1) Developmellt alld succes sion of leeth in Pel'ameles. Quat. Journ, of micl'osc' 
Sc. Vol. XXXIX. 1897. 
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M arsnpials would have lost in their latest phy logenetical evoluiion. -
LEem:, who a1so assigned a definite significance to the free border 

of the dental lamina, therefore gave another explanatioll which from 
this point of view was more plau:::ible, namely that it should not 
be considered as (he last trace oÏ a lost den tal series but as the 
firsi indication of a new one. LI!)cam's opinion found no adherents 
and so the free border of the den tal lamina was assumed by a group 
of in\-estigarors, following KÜKENTHAL, to prove t.hat the Marsupials 
must have lost a dental series. And onee arri\'ed at Lhis point of 
view the&e authors were no\\' obliged to identify this series, being 
the most inwardly situated, with the permanent set _of teeth of the 
.Monodelphi<\l1 ma,mmals and the middle series, whieh in Marsupia1s 
develops into the fllnetionatmg dentition, could then only be identified 
\vith the milk-dentition of the higher mammals. 1) 

Now the difficulty al'ûse how to explain the outer row of small 
teeth which in Marsllpialian embryos evolve and partially develop, 
but are afterwards redueed. This led KÜKENTHAL to introduce into 
literaiure the conception of a prelaeteal dental series, a dentition 
which would pl'ecede the milk-teeth. 

The l'eason why KUKENTHAL attached so much importance to the 
thickelled border of the dental lamina is not very evident, the less 
so as it el'eated sueh a fundamental difference in the den tal e\'oll1-
tion between Diclelphian and Monodelphian mammals. In bath groups 
the 4Jllage of two series of tooth-g~rms is fOllnd, an outer and an 
inner one. But instead of identifying these two, the inner row of 
the Diclelphian mammals is identified by hiru with t11e outer row 
of ihe lVlonodelphians, while the inner row of these 'latter is met 
with in Ylarsupials as a simple Lhickening of the border of the dental 
laruina in whieh nevel· a trace of rea1 den tal evolution has been 
observed, anc! the onter row is refel'red to a hypothetical dental 
series which is supposec! to have func·tionated in the hypothetical 
ancestars of the mamruals. NOlv this interpl'etation seems rather 
strainecl and moreo\'er it must a pl'iori be highly impl'obable that 
the delllal series which in tIle Monoc!elphian mammals has such a 
preponderating significanee as a permanent dentition would have 
disappeared in tlte mOl'e primitive Dic!elphian mammals without 
leaving a traee, even in the embl'Yo. Placing Olll'belves for a moment 
on KÜKENTHAr/s view point that there have originally been thl'ee 

- 1) The opinion that from this thickened edge of the dental Iamina the only 
tooth having a predecessor (Pû would originate, is wrong. This particular tooth 
belongs to the series of the other functionating teeth and its Anlage is exactly 
the same but only starts a little latel' than the other teeth. 
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series of teeth, we should expect that whel'e thé so-called prelacteal 
dental series is still visible as a nllmber of smaII but fuUy developed 
teeth, a1so something would be seen of that inner row, since it is 
this latter which develops so powerfully in the Monodelphian mam
mals. And especially since aceording to KÜKENTHAL one of the tee th 
of this inner row does not becoiTIe l'udimentary, but develops fully.1) 
80 while Olle element of this iuner row attains its fuil development, 
the development of all the other would always have been completely 
checked. This is exactly opposite to what i::, obsel'\"ed in the outer 
one of the supposed three rows, which also does not pl'oduce fuIly 
developed teeth, but the elements of which do of ten appeal' as we11-
shaped little teeth that are reduced aftel' having formed. 

This differellce in development between the ontef' and inner row 
with Didelphian mammals could in niy opinion onIy be explained 
by assuming that the inner row were checked in its development 
long before the outer one. But in this case the ancestral, forms of 
Marsupials wOllid have po~sessed not th ree but onIy two dental series, 
which would ho wever not have agreed 'fith the two series of the 
Monodelphian mainmals. 

Tbe preponderant and absolutely unjustified sigllificance a&signed 
by KÜKENTHAL, RÖSE and. DEPENDORF to the thickeuing of the border 
of the rlental lamina of "Mal'supials has complicated the problems of 
dentition in no small measnre. WILSON and Hn,L aIl'eady showed 
this in 1897 by pointing out in particular that in this thickened 
lamina not the least traces of local lhickening ean be observed which 
wonld indicate a commencing . Anlage of any tooth. Accol'ding to 
them the free border of the dental lamina simply originates -by 
emancipation of the tooth-germs of the teethband. 

So KÜKl~NTHAI, postulated already three dental series' for the 
.:vlarsupials: a prelacteal, a lacteal and a permanent one. But the 
cornplications of this' probiem of dentition were not at au end yet. 
Fo!' also at the lingual side of the Anlage of the molal's the so-calied 
fl'ee teethband border was observed. 

Now KÜKEN'l'HAL and other ,authors are of opinion that the mol ars 
originate by fusion of the Anlage of teeth of both series, namely 
of elements of the lacteal and of the permanent dentition. By this 
bypothesis one was obliged to assign to the free teethband border 
lingually of the mol ars a different meaning fl'om that lingllally of 
the more frontally situated teeth. 

With these latter it was an indication of the lost series of pel'-

1) It has been rem al ked above that this opinion is enoneous. 
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manent teeth, but sinee these would with the Mal'supials have also ~ 
been incol'porated in ihe formation of the molal's, tlle fi'ee teethband 
border lingually of the MarsupiaHan molal'~ could on1y havE' the 
meaning of still a fOUl,th series of teetl1. ~ In this wa}' the idea of 
a series of post-permanent teeth was introuueed into odontologica1 
literature, 

Thns we see that onl}' on account of the significanee assigned to 
the free teethband border the coneepiions of preladeal and post 
permanent teeth wel'e snccessively intl'odlleed into odontology and .. 
that besides the identification of Didelphian and Monoclelphian mam-
mals beeame diffel'ent fl'om that given by the oldel' anatomists, Not 
to mention more snbstantial ob,jections whieh wiU be presently -
explained, the general qnesiion is justified whethel' it was admissible 
to builcl ~lp sneh a far-reaching theory on sueh a feebIe base and 
to make morphological dedlleti~ns of paramount importance fl'om 
such a weak starting-point to the l'eality of which objeetions might 
moreover be raised, And if no ather argnments had led me to 
r~ject KÜUNTHAL'S theory as eJ'roneous, it would already have 
appeared to me 1ittle plausible by its general internal wel1kness. 

Still this theory has found several adherents because na argument 
could be adduced by whieh it could 11 priori be declared to be false; 
besides the theory seemingly linkod the phenomena of tootb-changing' 
in Rep til es and iVIonodelphil1n mammals. One of the eharacteristics 
of the reptilian dentition is so-called polyphyodontism; durillg life 
the process of tooth-changing is an unlimited one and a numbel' of 
dental series evolve in succession. With mammals on the other 
hand tooth-changing occurs only once, they only Jevelop two den tal 
series, are diphyodontic. Exceptionally also monophyodontism is 
found, no tooth-ehange taking pla~e. The indeed obviollS view was 
now generally held that the di phyodontism of Ml1lnmals had cleveloped 
out of the polyphyodontisll1 of Reptiles, the numbel' of tooth-ehanges 
having gradually climinished tu one anel hence that of the den tal 
series 10 two. And on account of this view the idea thai with 
Marsupials indieations of four dental series would be found, namely 
a prelacteal, laeteal, permanent anel postpel'manent one, had nothing 
objeetionable: On the contrary this intel'pl'ctation of phenomena 
snpported the apparently so logical deduclion of diph;yodontism fl'om 
polyph.voclontism. So faetol's were certailllJ' present whieh secnred 
a favoul'able reception for KÜKENTHAL'S theory. 

Considerations of a more general l\Ïnd woald, as was stated above, 
have nll'eady made this theol'y lees acceptlJJble fol' me. But my 
object, in this paper is not to point out the weak side of this theory 
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anel 50 to al'rÎve at the conclusion that it cannot be right. I propose 
in what folJows to im'estigate tbe mOf[Jhological sig'nificance of the 
Marsuplalian elentition, starting from quite elifferent viewpoints. 

A few years ago the Proceedings of this Academy containeel a 
paper by l11yself on the relation betwf'en the mammalian anel rep
tilian elentition. In pal'ticulal' the question was dealt with whethel' 
the diphyodontism of l\iammals might be del'ived from the polyphy
odontism of Reptiles by diminÏE,hing the number of tooth-changes. 
In such a del'Ï"ation it is tacit!y assumed that the tooth-changing 
process in Reptiles and in Mammals are ielenticiiJI phenomena. In 
the paper mentioned and in later more extensive papers it has been 
shown that this supposition is not correct. The tooth-changing process 
of Reptiles and that of Mammals are two phenomena di!ferent in 
principle. Hence we may not derive the diphyodontism of the latter 
from the polj'phyoelolltism of the farmer. And in order to prevent 
confusion that might be caused by the meaning of thes~ words in 
whicb the older conception is reflected, it is desirabIe to drop these 
tel'ms anel to indicate hy otl!er terms what is essentinJ in the mam
malian and reptilian dentition. These terms will be given present!y. 

In my invesLigation on the morphological significanee of the 1\1al'
supialian dentition I luwe from the outset starteel from anothel' point 
of view than pl"eceding authors. For them the ql1estion was in whM 
relaUon the elentition of the Didelphian mammals stands to that of 
the iVIonodelphians, what could be found in Marsupials with their 
absence of' a tooth-change of the two dental series of the !Vlono
elelphians. For me the principal question was: to what extent do 
we still tlnd in Mal'supials dul'Ïng the Anlage of the dentition phe
nomena that are characteristic fol'. tlle dentition of Reptiles ? For a 
right understandjng of the answer to this question a short account 
must precede of the chief evolutionary pbenomena of the repti!ian 
dentition as compa:red with th at gf MammaIs. 

In tile mentioned paper- ü has been shown that tIJe l'eptilian 
dentition originates from tooth-germs, evolving in two 1'0\\'8 on the 
te~thband, one row on the bllCcal side close beIow the epithelium 
of the cavity of the mouth u,nd a second row on the free border 
of the teethband. Both rows conseql1ently lie as an outer and an 
innel' one with respect to one anothel', for whieb reason they are 
c1i8tiuguished as Exostichos and Endostichos. Anel since the ilrsl 
Anlage of the elentition ib double-rowed iL way be indicated as 
"elistichical" . 

Anothel' chal'ac!eristic is that t11e tooth-germs of both rows aller
nate -with eacIl other. Fit'st the tootb-gel'ms of lhe e.xostichical row 
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beCOllle visible and the teeth so evolved re ma in also in their develop- -
ment ,L little in advauce of those of fhe endostichical row In Mam
mals the same strnctllral principle is met with. Here also the Anlage 
of the dentition is in a bllCcal - exostichos - and in a lingual 
row Ol' endostichos and the elements of the two rows altel'llate as 
with the Reptiles. Hence the dentition of hoth gronps of "ertebrates 
is disticldcal in Anlage. In the course of its further development 
however essential differences arise bet ween the dentitions of Reptiles 
and Monodelphian ~Ialll mals. . 

With the Reptiles the endostichical teeth are reglllarIy intercalated 
between the exostichical, so that in the fllnctionating dentition the L\VO 
rows aTe fixed on o~' in the jaw in a single row. 80 it is chal'ac
teristic o!" the mOl'phology of the reptilian dentition that ill it tlle two 
rows of teeth functionate simultaneously. 1 should like to express 
this fact by calling the reptilian dentition "hamasticllical". And since 
at any ra.te in the beginning between every two eX9sticbical teeth 
an endostichical one is inserted and takes part in the constrllctioll 
of the dentition, the mixing of the rows being thus a regular one, 
also this fact JTIight find expression in the characterisation of the 
repliIian dentition. Hence the functionating deutition of the Reptiles 
ShOllld be described as an "isocrasic hamastichical" one. 

In l'egard to tbis charaeteristic a fundamental difference is 1l0W 

met with between Reptiles and Monodelphian Mammais. Althongh 
also with these latter the two den tal rows evolve shortly aftel' each 
other, still the inner one or endostichos generally develops Inuch more 
slowly and ils elements do not push themselves between those ot 
tbe exostichos. 'This latter forms a compact dentition of which the 
teeth I pierce with a eertain regularity and functionate during some 
time, while the teeth of the endostichoEl remain below the surface, 
developing slowly. When thpy have reached a cel'tain degl'ee of 
development they gradually expel the teeth of the endostichos, i. e. 
t11e milk-set, fill up theil' places and form the secOlld Ol' permanent 
set. The typical diffel'ence bet ween the reptilian and mammahan 
dentition consequently is thn.t the functionating dentition of lhe former 
C0l1SiSt8 of elements of both rows, while on the otl1er hand with 
the mammals the t\iI;'O )'OW8 functionate one aftel' allolher. Hence 1 
distingllish [he dentition of the Monodelphian mammals as clwl'i~sti

cltical as compared with the hamasticlJical one of the Reptiles. It 
should be pointed out howe\'er Ihat accol'dillg .fo Lhe investigations 
of LEOHl!l the fUl1ctionating denlition of El'Ïnacidae also consists of a 
mixture of elemellts of tbe rows. Pl'obably tb is expresses the ver,r 
primitive character of this animal grollp. 
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In what pI'ecedes the chief characteristic of 1he natme of the tooth
change' in mammals has also been indicated: the endostichical row 
expels the exostlchical, in other wOl'ds the two rows sllcceed Olle 
anothel', thel'e is a change of series. This form of tooth· rhange wiII 
thel'efore be distinguisbed as "stichobolism". With Reptiles the change 
l'nusr have an entirely different chal'actel', as here the two rows 
constitute simnltaneously the functionating dentition, so 1hat there 
can be IlO qllestion of sllbstitution of one series byanotl;er. So with 
Reptiles the change is of a mllch more elementary chal'acter. In this 
group the productivity of the teeth-band does not stop with the 
Anlage of a single exo- and endostichiral dental series. On the 
contrary, aftel' the endostichical series has been evol "ed, a 
third series appears which must be considered as the Substitllting 
serIes of the first evolved exostichos. Aftel' this a fonrth appears 
which wm l'eplace the first endostichos and so on. The elements of 
these subsequent series are fOl'med by tbe matrices from which the 
fil'st two series came fOl'th, in this way that a matrix fiest prodllces 
an element for the iirst exostichos, then for the second exostichos 
and so on. The second product óf a matrix is destined to expel and 
replare the fil'st and is in lts turn expelled by the third product. 
All the products of the same matrix may be distingllished as a 
den tal family. ·With Reptiles every tooth is therefore to be considered 
as a generation that wil! be l'eplaced by a following younger generation, 
prodllced b.r the sam~ matrix. So an exostichical tooth "-yill always 
be expelled by an exostichical one. ConsE;qllent]y there are as many 
matrices in the teeth-band as the dentition has fnnctionatillg· teetIl. 
These mtttl·,ices go on pl'Odllcing cOlltinuollsly. Willt some ReptileE> 
the time between the formation of two den tal g~llerations it:i longer, 
with othel'R shol'tet·,- bnt th ere is no question of a change of series, 
as the series fnnctionate simultaneously. Here the change has the 
characteristie that the members of a family, sllccessively prodllced 
by :it matrix, replace each othel'. In contradistinction to the stiehobolism 
of the Monodelphian mammals I pl'opose Lo distingllish this proc~ss 
as- "mel'obolism". 

What is now tlle relation between tbe mamma!irtll dentition in 
whieh only onee an exo- and endostiehical series is evolved and 
the reptilian dentitioll in which a num bel', of exo- and endostichical 
series sncceed ettch other like as many generations ? The simplest 
conception is thai 'with Reptiles the dental matrix extends its pl'oduc
tivity over tlte wltole life of tbe individual, giving birth each time 
to an elementat'y tooth, while on the othel' hand with Mammals the 
wllOle pl'ocl uctivity of a den tal matrix is exhausted in the fOl'mation 
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ot a single product, containing potential1y a larger numbeÎ.· of elementaI'Y -
teeth, a IJumber of dental generations. A whole den tal family of 
the Reptiles has as it were been condensed in a mammalian tooth. 
This dental Anlage wil! therefore be distingtiished as "symphyomel'ic". 

80 the mammalian tooth is not identical with a J'eptilian 011e, bnt 
represents all thR generations whieh come fOl'th from one matrix of 
the teeth-band, L e. a reptilian dental family. In most cases two, 
sometimes th ree snch genel'ations CRn be recognised on the relief of 
the mammalian teet11 , ihey are according to theil' structUl'e dimeric 
or trimeric. 

rfile reptilian teeth on the other hand are always nwno1ne1'ic, each 
tooth eorresponds to a siugle generation only, these gener'ations 
surceeding each othel' sometimes more sometimes 1ess l'apidly. In 
contl'adistinction to the sYl11phyomeric den tal AllIage of l\'laml11als 
the dentition of Reptiles must therefol'e be indieated as stoicheomeric. 

Summarising the l11ain poillts of the a,bove compal'Îson between 
the dentitions of Reptiles and Monode1phian mammais, we have 
what follows. TLe Anlage of the dentition is in both groups distich
icaI, the Anlage of tile ·teeth with l\1onodelphian mammals . sym
phyomeric, with Reptiles stoicheomeric, tlle shape of' the teeth witb 
the Mammals dimeric, seldom tri- Ol' polymeJ'Ïr,' with the Reptiles 
monomeric, the functionating dentition with the lVIono'delphian mam
mals chorisstichical, with the Reptiles isocrasic hamastichical, the 
tooth-change wit11 the l\1ammals stichobolic, with the Reptiles mel'obofic. 
Cam paring this characterisation of the elentitions of the vertebrate 
gl'oups with the gener91ly accepted on~, that the elentition of Reptiles 
is polyphyodontieal, the teeth simpIe, with the Mammals the dentition 
diphyodontical anel. the tee th partly composite, it wOllld appeal' as 
if I had made the difference bet ween the two forms of dentition 
Iarger. But this is not sa much the case as it seems. The essential 
difference is that by me tbe l'elation bet ween the so-called polyphy
oelontism of the Reptiles and the diphyodontism of the Mammals is 
rejected in principle, since the tooth-change is an entirely different pheno
menon in these two gl'OUps. Diréctly l'elated to this is the difference 
in stl'ucture of the fllllctionat.ing dentition on which I have laid stress. 

The eliffel'ences desCl'ibeel above are schematically l'epl'es~nted in 
fig. 1. Scheme A l'efers to the Reptiles, the exostichical teetb are 
dotted, the arrows show tlle mechanism of the tooth-change. Scheme B 
refel's to the lVI_onodelphian mammaIs. The dots and a1'l'ows-~ave the 
same meaning as in A. 

BaRing ourselves on wha.t precedes we may answer the question 
what place the dentition of the Didelphian mammals accu pies in the 

'. 
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Fig. 1-
system. lt is easily perceiveel that for each of the above described 
points of difference between the reptilian anel monodelphian dentirions 
this questioJl must be pnt and answel'eel sepal'atel.r. Now there are 
thl'ee possibilities: a. it behaves like the reptilian dentitioJl, b. like 
that of the Monodelphian mam mals, anel c. it occupies an intermeeliate 
posltion and has points in common witll both, so that it is no longer 
a reptilian elentition' but not yet in every respect tbat of a Monodel
phian mam mal. The answer, based on an investigation of a fair 
nllmber of young ones of sevel'al mal'supial groups is giv~n as suc
cinctly as possible in the following tabie. 

--
Anlage of I Anlage of Shape of Form of Tooth-

the dentition( the teeth the teeth the dentition change . 
Reptiles Distichical stoicheomeric monomeric hamastichical merobolic 

(isocrasic) 
.-

MonodelPhian Distichical symphyomer. dimeric or chorisstichical stichobolic 
mammals trimeric (complete) 

Marsupials Distichical symphyomer. monomeric hamastichical stichobolic 
or stoicheom. or dimeric (anisocrasic) (very incomp. 

This table shows that accoreling to my investigations the Marsll
pials agl'ee with the ReptiJes anel the l:emaining mammals on]y in 
regard to the AnIage of theil' dentition, sinre also \vith them it is 
evolveel in two rows: an exosticbal and an enelostichical one, but 
that fol' the rest the Marsllpials fOl'!l1 in every ~espect a transitiOll 
between Reptiles anel Monodelphian mammais. 

This wiU be shown sllccessi vely fol' each of the ontogenetical 
anel morphological properties of. the elenlition anel the teetb. In this 
first communicution only the elentition as a whole will be dealt with, 
in a following one the teeth as elements of the elentition will be 
studied more closely. 

Oon~erning the elentition it will thel'efol'e be attempted to show 
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that its Anlage is distichical, Le. that the Anlage has two l'OWS, 

while its final structl1l'e is hamastichieal, Le. that e1ements of both 
- rows contribl~te to the ronstl'uction. As to tIle distichical '~uttllre of 

the mal'sllpialian dentition, this eall of êourse be shown best with 
the dentitioll of poly protodontic i\fal'supiaJs. 

The fnethel' discllssion will be based on the pal'tially de\'eloped 
dentition of a pouch-yonng of Perameles obesula, starting with the 
lowel' jaw. In fig. 2 this Anlage bas been sketched. In agreement 

I 
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Fig. 2. 

wiih other authors I found here a number of evolved but not fUl·thee 
developing srnall teeth. These have been dotted in fig. 2. 

The scheme in which the teeth are shown in 'their mutual topo
graphica1 situation, represents the den tal AnIage ""IH'n the teeth-band 
is viewed ti'om the bllCcal side, It is evident that the tooth-germs 
1ie in two rows, one neare1' the surface epithelium and one tllong 
the 10wer margin of the teeth-band. There are eight teeth in the 
exostichical row, numbered 1-8, the endostichicall'ow also contains 
eight teelh, indicated by a-h. The teelh of the two rows are cleal'ly 
seen to alternate. The object studieu by me, f1'om which fig. 2 has 
been drawn, was at abont the 5ame stage of development of the 
del;ttition as the object described as stage IV by WIIJSnN alld HrLL 
in their monograph on the evoIutioll of the denlition of Perameles. 
Of the eight exostichical teeth only three attain further development, 
namely the third, sixth and seventh in the row, the other are reducect. 

The exostichical teeth are evol ved J fl'om the latera,l margin of the 
teeth-band, as with the Reptiles. This is also the case with the 
Monodelphian mammais, but still the Marsupials agree in th is respect 
much more with the Reptiles than with these mammais. How great 
in yOllng stages of development the agreement is betviTeen the Anlage 
of the teeth of Marsupials and ReptiIes, may be seen by com'paring 
figs. 3 and 4. In fig', 3 (he teeth-band with the AllIage of an exostichical 

land endostirhical tooth of a young Lacerta is sketched, the exostichical 
tooth lies pal'ietally close below the epithelium of the cayity of the 
mon(h, tlle endostichicaL AllIage lies terminaJLy. Fig. 4 is a I'epl'o
duction of WIJJSON and HrLL's fig. 37 and :refers to the Anlage of 
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Fig. 3. l<'ig '4. 

teeth 3 and 4: 'in the seheme of fig. 2, at a stage of de\'eIopmenl 
some\vhat yonngel' than was at my disposal. The agreement is sa 
striking that only the more powel'ful development of the primitive 
pulp-eells in fig. 4 pl'oves thai it is not a teeth-band with den tal 

.J 

...... -. -.:;;;~:~.: ... ::': 
-', 

g·(i~~ t 

Fig. 5. 
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Anlage of a Reptile. Already LECHI~ pointed out this agl'eement of ~ 
the teeth-band apparatus with tlle tooth-gel'ms bet ween Mal'supials
and Reptiles fOI' Myrmecobius (MOl'pb. Jahl'b. XX p. 118). This 
author says in the place refel'red to: "dasz die erhaltenen Bllder in 
Bezug auf die Beziehungen del' Schmelzleiste des rudimentaren 
Za]ll1s ZUl' Leiste der persistierenden eben so sehr von den bei allen 
ubrigen Sangethiel'en vOl'kommenden Befunden abweicben, WIe sie 
an Zustände bei manehen Reprilien erinnern" (that the obtained 
pictures in regm'd to the reJations of the border of the teethband 
of the l'ndimental'y tooth to the teethband of tbe pel'manent teeth 
diffel' as murl! from what is found with mamrrwJs as they l'emind 
US of the conditions with many Reptiles). 

As wilI be seen from fig. 3, of the exostichicaJ teeth only thl'ee 
develop, namely those numbel'ed 3, 6, and 7. E'lpecially tbe meaning 
of tooth 3 and 7 is important for Olll' fnrthel' dIScussion and thel'efol'e 
it IS neeessal'Y th at Hs exos'tichicaI natlll'e is definitely pl'ovecl., So 
in fig. 5 some fifteen successive sections are gi\'en tbrongh the region 
of Ihe teeth-band, enclosed JU I fig. 2 between the lines A t1.nd 13. 

In this region lies also tile posterlO!' end of tbe endosiichical tooih 
a, "isible in (he seclÏons a, b, and c as a termmal thicl<ening of the 
dental lamina. Then foJlow& the exoslichical tooth 2, already furnished 
with a dentine cap, bul otherwise I'udimentary, sketched in seclions 
bof. That this tooth is fonned fi'om the teeth-banel not tel'lninally 
but pal'ietally is cJearly seen. Next comes Uw endoslichical tOOIl! b, 
the AnJage of wbich may be followed in the óections J-ZJ as the 
alt-eady terminaJly invaginated tlllckeJling of the dental Jamina. But 
befOl'e this Anlage is compJeted that of the exostichicaJ tooth 3 appeal's. 
That also this tooth is conneC'ted with tlle teeth-band not terminally 
but parietally like the tooth 2 and ('onsequently belongs to the 
exostichos, IS proveel heyond doubt by Ihe pictures. As an adpitional 
proot' the Anlage of tooth b anel looth 3 at a youllgel' stage of 
development is given in fig. 6. This ie; a repl'oduetion of WILSON 

and HrLJ,'s fig. 34. ln my opinion there ean be no doubt as to the 
exostichical nature of tooth 3 in PerameJes. That so much stress is 

Fig. 6. 

-, 
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laid on this point is on account of the eircnmstance that while teeih 
a and b will later develop into the first and second incisors, tooth 
3 produees the third ineisor. Now H follows from what pl'ecedes 
that with Pel'ameles rhe fUllctionating incisors do not all originate 
from a single dental series, but partly frorn the endostichos (= 
permanent set of the lVlonodelphian mammaIs), pal't!y from fhe 
exostiehos (= mille-set of the same mammahan grollp). 

As to the dental Anlage of tooth 6, this wiJl produee the last 
premolar, the only tooth whicb, as we InlOw, is replaced in the 
marsnpialian dentition and whieh in all I'espects behaves as a mIlk~ 
tooth. To this I shall return later. As to the manner of Anlage 
and the relation between the tooth germ alld the teeth-band tI;ere 
is not the slightest difference between tooth 3 alld 6. This is 
ackllowledged as weil by WILS ON and BILL as by DEPENDORF, altiJOugh 
this latter without any reason and quile erroneously simpIy considers 
this as a secondary state. This yiew was fOl'ced upon the au thor 
since otberwise h'e would aecording to his system necessal'Ïly have 
arrived at the conclllsion that tooth 3 and 6 belonged to the so
called prelacteal den tal series, while a complete development of 
teeth of this series may not be assumed by adheJ'ents of a prelacteal 
den tal series. This is a v'ery strilnng Illstance how strongly the 

I 

idpa of a "prelacteal dentition" spoils oqjecti vity in jndglJlg the 
facts. WrrsoN and HILL, who lIke myself consider the l'OW 1-8 
in fig. 2 as the row uf the milk-set, a.ccordingly state expl'essIy that 
tOOHl 6 at Hs tirst appeal'ance is evoh'ed fl'om tbe bueca! wall of 
the teeth~band and not termina{lly. Cl1l'lOus!y enongh bowevel' they 
do not state this fOl' tooth 3 and 7, althongh their drawings clearly 
show sneh an Anlage at any ra.te for tooth 3, as will appeal' from 
figure 6, here repl'oduced. Very peC'uhal' is DEPENDOR~"S reasoning 
concerning the remal'kable situation of tooth 3. "Wmde del' Kiefel''', 
he says on p. 255, "spatel' nicht an Länge zunehmen, 50 hatten 
wir im Bereiche del' lncisivi von Perameles ebenfalls einen Zalm
werhsel zu enva,rten, in del' Art, wie el' wil'klich bei den Dipl'ot
od_ontiern in del' Pl'àmolal'el1l'eihe VOl' sich geht" (If the ja.w did 
not later increase in length we should have to expect in the l'egion 
of the incisol's of Perameles a tooth-ch'allge as H actuall'y OCClll'S 
wiih the Diprotodontians in tIJp premoIal' series). So he gml1ts 
indirectly that tlle An lag'e of the deve!oping tooth 3 in l'egar'd to 
that of tooth band c agl'ees entirely with the relation of a tootl1-
germ of the milk-set to tb at of the permanent teetl1. 

FOI' the genetical sig'nificanee of the teelh rOllstituting the dentition 
of Perameles it is important elllphatieally to point out thnt the teeth 

47* 
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3 and 6 whi('b develop fuUy, belong to the same series and are 
enlirely equivalent to the l'udimental'y little teelh 1, 2, 4, 5, aod 8. " 
Tooth 7 will presently be separately dealt with. Bearing in mind 
that by ·the adherents of KUKENTHAL'S theol'Y theRe l'lldimental'y Httle 
teeth are adduced as a proef 1'01' the assumed pl:elarteal denlition, 
the importance of tlle mentioned fact becomes evident. If we aceept 
KÜKENTHH'S tbeoJ'y teeth 3 and 6 must be considel'ed as pl'elacteal 
tep,th reaching development. This ronseql1ence howevcr 110 adherent 
of this theory has until now had the cOlll'age to accept. The view
point of lhis paper is much simpler anel more naturaI" lhe teeth 
1-8 are exostichical (milk-teeth of tJle iVlonodelphians) and among 
these 3 and 6 atfain development anel pilsh themselves in betweell 
the elements of the elldostlChical teeth, as with the l'eptilianlike 
ancestral forms also the l'emaimng teeth of tbis series would have dOlle. 

The point of view of th is paper leads in its consequences to 
somewhat radical conclusions as to (he reJation of the incisors of 
the lVIarsupials to those of the l\1onodelphian mammaIs. FoL' if tbe 
functionatmg incisors of the Mal'supials are derived from the two 
dental series and 80 farm a hamastichical row, they must not be 
identified with the incisors of either set of teeth of the Monodelphians, 
but with both. In other worels the incisors of a polyprotodontian 
l\1arsllpial are identical with the in('iso1's of both the miJlr-set and the 
permanent set of the iVlonodelphians. By this conclusion jt seems (0 me 
that an existing dlfficulty in tbe compal'ison of the incisors of Monodel
pbian and Didelphian mammals is solved in a simple manner. The 
largest number of incü;ors of the Monodelphian mammals is th1'ee, i~l 
the permanent and mill{-set together six. With the Mal'supials five 
develop at the utmost, although the Anlage of six is present. As 
weIl in the permanent as in tbe milk-dentition at least three wOllld 
accol'dingly be lost with the Didelphians. But no trace of them has 
ever been dete('ted. And so there always l'emained an llnbridged 
gap between the two gronps of mammaIs. In lDy opinion this gap 
does not exist. The higbest nllmber of incisol's, eyolved with Marsu
piaIs; was stated to be six. 1

) WOODWARD bas found j,his numbel' in 
Petrogale. Of these six ollly three rlevelop willt Petrogale, namely 
2, 4 and 6, while 1, 3 and 5 become rudimentary. It is clear that 
here we have development of [he incisors of the endostirhical series 
only, while the exostichical teeth do not develop. The three teeth 
that become l'udimental'y must be identitied with the three mi Ik- ) 

1) The lotal number of rndimentary and developing teeth may occasionally be 
larger than six in the domain of the incisors, e. g with Dasyurus, but this is 
the result of a cpmplicalion which wiJl be explained in lhe following cOffill}unication. 
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incisors of a Monodelphian mammal, tbe three thai develop witb 
the th ree incisol's of the permanent dentition. In this way a natural 
cOl1nection is established bet ween the nurnber of incisors of the t wo 
gl'OllpS. Here I slJaII l'estrict myself to a simple mentioning of this 
view, remarking ill passing that e.g. of the five incisors developing 
with Dldelphi& th ree wil! belong to one series, two to the other. 
So the hamastichical charaeter of the dentition is still very &tl'ongly 
expressed there. 

Tt has been shown above that also the sel'ies of incisors in the 
lower jaw of Perameles is hamasticbical, the fil'st and second i11(:iso1' 
being endostichical, the thil'd exosticlllcal. Fo!' the upper jaw this 
is not so easil)' proved, Sll1ce there t11e inrisors are evolved more 
directI}' and individually from the bllccal epithelium. Five incisors 
develop here in all. As many are evoh'ed ill the lower jaw and 
phenomena; obselTed in older specimens, rendered it probable that 
also these tive would be evolved in two l'ows. To prove th is more 
full)' would take up too mnch space here. That the live incisol's 
in the uppel' jaw cOl'l'espond with the five, evolved in the lower 
jaw, follows still from the fact that rudimentary incisors do not 
occur in the upper jaw. 

I neer! not enlarge here on the exostichical charactel' of tooth 6. 
From tbis tooth-germ fhe p!'emolar is formeel whiclt und'ergoes sub
stitution Now in the domain of tooth 6 and 7 an irl'egulal'ity in 
toe constitution of the dentItion is met with. As far as tootl1 6 the 
elements of the two series alternate regularly and so aftel' the eÀosti
chical tooth 6 an enelostichical 011e would have to follow. But tJus 
tooth is still laclong at the stage of fig. 2. Still at the spot 'marked 
by a cross the free border of t11e del1fal lamina is already &lightly 
thickened and with furtller development tlle endostichical tooth wll1 
here be formed which is destined to replace the exostichical tooth 
3 (the third premola!'). WILSON alld HIn have described these stages 
more flllly. It ShOll ld be particulal'ly pointed out here that this sllb
stitnting tooth is formed in the same W~l,r fl'om the free border of 
the dental lamina as the teeth a, b, c etr., for these also are formed 
terminally. So the substitnting tooth is isostichical with the teeth 
rt, bete., the stl'ong deyeloprnent of tooth six however seems to be 
the cause of its later Anlage. 

Aftel' tooth 6 now follows iooth 7 anel concerning this Olle I 
disagree with WlLSON and HU.L iu this respect that according to 
my view also this dental Anlage, fl'om which the first molar will 
develop, belongs to the exostichos. If Ihis view is right, this, would 
meal1 tIJat with Perameles also the first molar belongs to the exo-
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stichidal dentition, i.E'. the milk-dentition of the MonodeIphiam,. It 
ma)" be stated at onee th at the same holds for the ûrst molar of 
the uppel' jaw set of Perameles. 

It is easier to prove the correetness of tbis view fol' the lower 
than for the upper jaw. Following up the Anlage of the tooth-germ 
of the thst molar in the 10wer jaw, it is cleal' that it does not 
e\'oh'e fl'om the free border of the den tal lamina, but from the 
labial w3,l1, contl'al'Y. to the second mo1ar which is formed indeed 
as an endosLichica1' tooth fr om the fl'ee border of the dentalIamina. But 
in the Iower jaw a more definite proof ma)" be gi ven, nameI,}' : 
Fo11owing 11 p the AllIage of MI - i.e. tooth 7 - in the lower 
jaw, one finds that ver,}' short1y before the posteriol' edge of this 
Anlage the free end of the teeth·band prodl1ces a rudimentary tooth
AnIage. This is indicated in fig. 2 by J, and in fig. 7 sections of' 

Fig. 7. 

it on the right and 1eft side of the jaw are dmwn. The Anlag'e of 
these' rudimentary germs puts the exostiehieal nature of the first 
molar beTond doubt. lf these gel'ms deve10ped further also tooth 7 
wou1d be expelled, as is in reality t11e case with tooth 6. 

The th'st molar in the upper jaw has been said to belQng 'also to 
the exostichos. Here however J have .found na trace of the COl're
Rponding endostiehieal tooth. And the proof eau here only be given 
bJ a comparison of the topographical relation of the germs of the 
first and second molar in regal'd to the dental lamina. Therefore in 
fig. 58 thirteen sections' are given of the Anlage of the ûrst molar 
alld in ûg. 9 of th~ serond 'molar of the upper jaw. Especially for 
those who are acquainted with the evolutioll of the reptilian dentition ' 
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Fig. 8. 

it will be r1eal' tImt in fig'. 8 we have a so-called pal'Ïetal dental 
A nlage and in Fig. 9 a terminal one. Fo!' over the whole length of 
the A nlage in fig. 8 thl3 lamina ends in a free border and the place 
whel'e in the posterior part of the enamelling organ the connecting 
strand between th is organ and the dent~l lamina is attacbed to this 
latter, fllrnishes a cel·tain proof that this A nlage has been ev01 ved 
fl'om the dental lamina shol'tly below the buccal epithelium. The 
tooth-germ of the second molar, on the other hand, sketched in fig. 9, 
begins as a thickening of the upper edge of the den tal lamillu, u,nd 
retains this chu,l'arter over its whole Anlage. In the sections 9, 10, 
11, alld 12 the (ooth is visible which is indicated in fig. 2 as tooth 

. 
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8 and helongs to the exostichieal series. This little t.ooth stads at tbe 
same spot on the den tal lamina as the eonnecting strand of the 
enamelling orgn.n and the fil'st molar in fig. 8. 

These brief indications may suffiC'e here ~to prove that the first 

5. 

la. 

Fig. 9. 

so-called molar of Penuneles is exostichical, i.e. a milk-tooth. From 
what has been saiel bere it becomes probable th at the serond molar 
of Perameles is idelltieal with the fil'st molar of the Monoclelphians. 
For the first mola)' of Perameles is nothing else but the fom·th milJ{
mola!' which is not expelled and J.'eplaced like the third. The first 
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and serond milk molar are formed in Anlage (tooth 4 and 5 in the 
scheme of fig. 2) bnt do not develop. 

In what preredes it has in nl)' opinion been definitely proved 
that - in its ronstitntion th8 marsupialian dentition has an essential 
charactel'istir in common with the l'eptilian dentition, namely hama
stichism. 11'01' the dentition of Perameles chiefly consists of endosti
chieal teeth (these are the so-calleel permanent teeth of the Mono
delphians), bnt of the exostiehical series the third incisor and first 
molar functionate permanently, the third milk-molar tempol'al'ily 
together wiih these endostichieal teeth. In the upper jaw with its 
five incisors the hamastiehical character is still more clearly perceh'ed 
since of these five inrisors three belong to the exostichical a.nd two 
to the endostichical series. 

lt is remarkable that in literature one repeatedly comes acl'OSS 
remarks, presented in the shape of possibilities or surmises, which 
fit Ül perfectly with the here briefly fl'amed theory of the marsllpia
lian dentition. If these investigatol's had not always been influenced 
by the opinion that the diphyodontism of Mammals and the poly
phyodontism of Reptiles were identieal, only qnantitatively different 
phenomena, a more correct conception of Lhe marsupialian dentition 
would in my opinion have sooner prevailed. But in this erroneous 
premise the conreptions of prelacteal and postpermanent dentitions 
were rooted and it was these whieh blocked the road for a l'ight 
l1l1derstanding of the marsupialian dentition. So e.g. RÖSE says in 
his investigation of the dental evolution of Marsupials: "Es scheint 
mil' sel11' wahrscheinlich das~ auch bei Phalangista nicht allein der 
'letzte Prämolar, sondern anch der dritte Incisi vus des Oberkiefel's 
aus der zweiten Zahnreihe entsteht." (To me it seems ver~7 likely 
that' also with Phalangista not onIy the last premolar but also the 
third incisor of the upper jaw is formed fl'om the second den tal 
series). This statement of RÖSE is similar to that of DEPl!lNDORIf, 
quoteel above, who also, in this case fo!' Pel'ameles, expl'esses the 
possibility that the ineisors originate from the two dental series. 1). The 
significance of tbis fact ,for the identification of the incisors of :Mar
supials and 1I10nodelphian Mammals bas been explained aboye. 

A "ery l'emarkable discllssion as to the manne1' in whieh with 
the Monodelphians tlle four lllilk-molars and their substitnting teeth 
have ol'iginated, is fOllnd in WOODWARD'S : ~'Development of the 

1) In this respect BENSLEY'S statement is remarkable that with Didelphis the 
incisors of the lower jaw do not stand in a single roW' the second stands more 
inwal'dly belween the Ihst and the third. lOn the evolution of tbe Auslralian Mar
supialia., Transact. Linn. Soc. London. Vol. IX, p. 187) 
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Teetl1 of the Macropodidae" (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1893). The aulbor 
points out that with Amphilestes "there are 12 Ol' 13 cheek-t~eth 
present, and no evidence of fhe preseJlce of two sets of teeth. May 
lIOt the five posterior ooes", the anthor êontinues, "represent tile 
five molars (Bettongia) while the fh'st 8 migbt be supposf'd to give 
dse to the 8 premolaes, (4: milk and 4 permanent) and by the 
retardation of each altel'nate one the condition in the Placentalia 
might be bl'ought about, the 2'ld, 4: tll , ()th and 8 tll being l'etarded 
and displaced to form a second or replacing set, viThiie the 1 st, 3d , 

5 rh and 7rh develop earlJ and are 1'0placed by the former" (loc. cito 
p. 470). So he/'e th~ tooth-chaoge is explained as a possible shiftillg 
into two rows of a larger nnmber of teeth in the most primitive 
mammals. 

lf WOODWARD had known that two-rowedness is an essen ti al 
characteristic of the dentition of ReptileR and certainly also of the 
Marsupials, he wonld have explained the relation between the 
dentitlOn of Amphilestes and the Marsupials with four premolars in 
the opposite direction and then in my opinion correctly, 1t seems 
to me that with Alllphilestes hamasthichism is &till fllily expressed, 
i. e, lhe fom teetb of the endosticbical row push themselves between 
the four teeth of tlle exostichical row as with the Reptiles. In the 
now living Marsupials this hamastichism bas fol' the gl'eaiel' part 
been lost by a number of exostichical teeth becoming rudimental'j', 
with the Placentalia it has been entil'ely lost exactly 011 account of 
the more complete development (lf tlle exostichical teeth, by whirh 
the endostichical ones were retal'ded and the foundation was laid 
for a system of tooth-change, in which the exostichical teeth were 

\ 

repJaced by the endostichical. 
Now this process deviates in its essential poülls entireJy from 

tbat of the Reptiles. But fol' a correct insight into these relations 
tbe knowledge of the structul'al principle of the distichism of the 
l'eptilian dentition was reqllÎl'ed. And in this comrnunication it has 
been proved in principle that this distichism leads with Reptiles 
to a hamastichically built dentition, with the MonodeJphian Mammals 
to a chorisstichically bUIlt one, whiJe tlle lvlal'supials form a transÏ

tiOll between Ihem, as their dentitiOll is still partIy hamastichicaI, 
one element being with many farms replaced in thc same mannel' 
as with the Monodelphian mammaIs, so tbat also tlle pllenomenon 
of chorisstichism is al ready present in principle. But it should be 
clearly pointed Ollt thaI the question to what extent (he marsupialian 
dentition is still hamastichical will have to be sol\'ed fol' each form 
separately, 
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A view, entirely agreeing with the principle developed in th is 
paper, has all'eady been beId by ~N1NGEl in l'egard to the large 
Tlumber of molars of Myrmecobius. This allthor is namely of opinioll 
that this large number must be explained by the non-expnlsion of 
l1lilk-teeth. So also fol' this alltbor the dentition of iVlyrmecobius at 
any l'ate consists of a mixture of milk-teeth - exostichical teeth 
in my nomenclatnl'e - émd "permanent" i. e. endostichical teeth. 
Also aceording to WlNGE the dentition of tbe mentioned "iVlarsnpial 
is consequently ltamastichical. 

Finally in tItis relation the results may be mentioned of LECHE'S 

investigation of the dentition of El'Ïnaceus which consists of elements 
of tbe mill~-set and of the permanent set. Whethel' this hamasti
chism is a secondary acquisition Ol' the direct continuation of the 
original phy 10genetic cundition does not matter. However, this 
phenomenon i5 cel'tainly remarkable in a form which has remained 
so pl'imitive as El'inaceus. That besides hamastichism, be it to a 
limited extent, may a180 le-appeal' in other Monodelphian malllmals, 
is proved by the dentition of tlle catarrhine Pl'imates, in which the 

r 

fit'st molar is an element of the miIk-set, become permanent. 
If we now return onee more to our starting-point and compare 

tlJe here developed theory of tIle eonstitution of the marsupialian 
dentition with the two existing theories, it a ppeal's to stand between 
the5e two. While aecol'ding to the oldel' investigators the fnnctiunat
ing' dentitiol1 of the lVlal':3upials cOl'l'esponds with tile pel'manent 
dentition of the Monodelphians, aecordl11g to the more reeent workers 
with the milk-dentition, it is in Ol,)' opinion built up of elelllents of 
both, althollgh in a very displ'oportional mixtnre. It is an aniso
crasic hamastichical, dentition, betraying by its hamasticl!ism its 
nearer relation to tlle dentition of the Reptiles and eertainly also 

\ 

of rhe most primitive ~'lammals, and by its anisocl'asy its progres-
sive character as compared with that of the Reptiles. 

In th is communication I have endeavoured to prove (hat the 
Mal'supiaJian dentition, in its t3VOllltiol1 and constitutLOl1 still sbows 
l'elatiol1sliip to th at of the Reptile&, in a following one it wil! be 
shown tllat also III the development anel ~tl'uetl1l'e of Lhe MaJ'supialian 
tooth Lhere exisL points of agreement with the Reptilian teetiL 
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Physiology. - "Fu1,tlu!1' 1'esel11'clws on pw·e'pepsin." By Dl'. W. E. 
RINGEH. (CollllllUllieated by Prof. U. A. PEKELHARING.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 26, 1915). 

Some yeal's ago PEKELHARING and myselfl) fOllnd tlJat plll'e pepsill 
has not a so-called iso-electl'ic point, that is to say, not with any -
cOl1centration of hydJ'ogen-ions has it a minimal electric charge 
with opposite charges on eithel' side of this H-concentration. Pepsin 
always appeal'ed to be electl'o-negative and ever to mo\'o tovdïl'c1s 
the anode in the electl'ic field. This 'reslllt conflicted with the ex
pel'ience of MrcRAELTS and DAVIDSOHN 2 , who found in their pepsin 
an iso-electl'ic point at a concentl'ation Ou = 5.5 X 10--5 (PIl = 4.26). 
We found, boweveJ', that when we add pl'otein Ol' albumoses to our 
pepsin, the enzyme behaves as in the experiments of MroHAl~LlS and 
DAVIDSOHN. 1t tben educes an iso-electric point, more Ol' less distinct 
accol'ding to the amount of pl'otein added. This mayalso happen 
w hen the enzyme has been pl'epared undel' unfavolll'able cil'CU lll
stances. MrcHAELIs and DAVIDSOHN made their expel'iments with 
GRüBI;mR's pepsin, an implll'e commel'<:ial preparation. The impurities 
of theil' pepsin are obviousIy ,responsibIe for their reslllts. 

In the meaniime l\f1CHAHUS and l\iENDETf3S0HN 3) have bl'Olight forward 
anothel' publication, in wbich they assert that pepsin is an enzyme, 
obeying the laws of dissociation and of wbich tbe free cations act 
proteoliticaIly. We lmow now, especially aftel' the important ex
pel'iments by SÖRENSEN, that the H-ion-concentra.tion is of gl'eat 
importance fol' the artion of hydl'oli!ic enzymes. A nUl1lbel' of enzymes , 
have been examined in thi8 respect; it appeared that there is a 
maximum action at a definite reaction; 011 eith~l' side of Illis optimal 
H-ion-concentration the action decreases at first slow!y, then mpidly. 
SÖRENS]~N bad al/'eady obsel'ved th is phenomenon in his l'm,eal'ches 
on pepsin and had all'eady' deteJ'mined tbe optimum. He c<1,utiously 
avoids accounting fOL' I,hi8 phenomenon and onIy s!ates that fhe 
location of the optima! l'eaction depéncls 10 some extent on ch'cum
stances; ,it shifts towards gl'en,tel' On in prolonged digestion expeL'Ï
ments, wbich SÖRENslm ascl'ibes to the fact tba! pepsin is rendel'ed 
inactive in solutions witb small H-ion-collcentl'ations. The langer 
the period of digestion, the greatel' the effect of t bis lack of activity. 

~'lICHAELls anel his co-wol'kel's, however, baye endeavoured to 

1) Zeitschl'. f. physiol. Chem. Bnd. 75, S. <l82 (1911), 
2) t.iochem. ZeJtschr. Bnd. 2~, S. 1- (1910). 
3) Diochem. Zeitschr. Bnd. 65, S. 1 (1914). 
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arcount fol' the inflllence of the reaction on the enzJmic activity. 
They sllppose this acti\'ity to have something to do with the electl'ic 
chal'ge; they consider pepsin to be a so-called amphoteric sllbstanre, 
which combines on either side of the iso-electric point with bases 
or aeids, so that compoundb are formeel, which are in some measnre 
to be compal'ecl with salts. 

ACCOl'ding to them the compound containing acid becomes active; 
when ill 'solution it is, like salt, partly clissociated, anti the pepsin
ions are considel'ed to be the active eonstituents. From this it seems 
to follow that with a gl'eater al1l0unt of acid the aetivity must 
incl'ease beyond the iso-electrie point. As lo a decrease with a still 
greater amount of acid, MICHAl!]J.IS supposes that perhaps in that 
case bivalent pepsin-ions may be fOl'med withont activity. He tries 
to substantiate this view on the basis of expel'iments, ,just as he 
does with other enzj'mes. He supposes the activity to vary in pro
porti on to the amount of pepsin-ions present in the so]ution. Now 
it should be obsel'\'ed that tbe 'curve representing the activity of 
enzJmes, snch as pepsin, as a function of the H-ion-concentration 
is comparatively only slightly typical and has, in still stronger acid 
solntions, a ra,ther abrnpt rise up to the optimnm and a less &udden 
fall. All Borts of conjectnres may indnce one to suggest, an approxi
mate intel'pretation of such a cnrve, and it seems to me to be a 
bold one to explall1 tbe phenomena in tl1is case by sllpposing pepsin, 
of which we 1'ea11y aee still mnch in the dal'k, to foem a salt when 
com bined ",,-ith acids, and the electrically chal'ged pepsin-iolls to be 
active in this procet,s, and moreO\'er by supposing bivalent-ions to 
be educecl when a second basic group of pepsin unites with aeids, 
and assuming these bivalent-ions to he inactive in contradistinctiol1 
to uni\'alent-ions. This conjectUl'e appears to be all the more hazarcl
OllS, as we had ah'ead)' denied the existence of the ieo-electric poin t. 
MICHAEJ,lS a1so asserts that the question of identity or non-identity 
of pepsin and chymosin ma)' be solveu in such asense, that pepsin 
combined with bases (consequently be)'ond the iso-electl'Ïc point) 
acts as chymosin, in which case the pepsin-anions are supposed to 
be inacti ve 1) as sllch. 

Wüh a view to fnrther researches on the action of pepsin and 
\ tbe nature of tIJe aClion, it seemed to me to be of prime imp<1rtance 

to settle the question whethel' or not there is all iso-electric point 
in pepsin, once fol' all. Should OUI' previous results be confirmed, 
it would be incllmbent upon, me to study tne peculiar action of 

J) Cf. "Die Wassersloffionenkonzenlrntion." Ey L. MrcHAELIs, (1914). 
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pepsin more closely, bee[\,Use fhen MrcHAELIS' way of sol ving the 
pl'oblem wOllld appeal' to be erroneous. T, thel'efore, made t\vo sets 
of experimellts, in tlJe fh'st I watched the behayiour of pepsin in 
the electric field as arcHl'ate]y as possible; in the second I tI'ied la 
study in a different way f,'om MIOHAELIS the bearing of the H-ion
concentl'ation on the enzy mie action. 

Above all I wantad an adequate quantity of pure pepsin. Aceording 
to PEKELHARING this js best obtainen frorn the pure gastric jniee of 
a dog, provideel with a PAWWW fistula in the slomaclJ and in the 
esophagus. Sneh a dog was at mJ' disposal. It had been operateel 
upon by Prof. LAlI1EHlS and prodneed 300-500 c.C, of gastric juice 
afteI' being given a fietitlOus meal two or thl'ee times a week. 

The enzyme was prepared aftel' PEKELHARING. Tbe gastrie .iuiee 
was dia,lyzed and sub5equentIy eentrifugalizeel. The pl'ecipitate obtained 
was washeel and dl'ied (pepsin 1). The centrifuged fluid mixed with 
its own yoIllme of'a sa.tlH'ated solutio11 of ammonium-sulfate, yields 
another precipitate that was filterèd off, dialyzed, dissoh'ed jn hydro
chlol'Ïc acid of about 0.05 n. at 37°. and elialJ'zed again. The gl'eater 
part of it is then thl'own out of solution again (pepsin 2). BJ' a 
prolonged elialyzation of pepsin, precipitated by ammonium sulfate, 
and by dissql ving it in oxalic acid anel diaJyzing it again for a verJ' 
long time, I have s~cceeded in obtall1ing a chlorin-fl'ee pepsin. So 
we lmow now tbat pure pepsin is fi'ee f,'om phosphorlls (PEKELHARING) 
anel from chlorine as well, anel th at tIJe amollnt of chlorine in eommon 
pepsin is 10 be 'ascl'lbed to hydrochloric aC'Ïd, either held back or 
combineel Ol' adsorbed. The chIol'Înc-fl'ee pepsin (3) I employeel for 
a good many experiments; lts ae/ivity was equal lO th at of the 

, chlol'ine-containing pepsin 1 or 2. J 

Fh'st set. Tlte belwviou?' ~f pure pepsin in tlle electl'ic field. 

In order to avoid as many distUl'bances in my experiments as 
possiiJle, I improved 11 pon my pr'eyious method. FiJ's/, of all I raispel 
the capacity of the non-poiarisabie electrodes. I tben placed the 
whole appal'atlls in a thermostat at 25°, and finally, at least in tIJe 
conclllsive largest set of tests, I raised the specitic gravity of the 
pepsin solution by an indifferent, neutral snbs/anee with no affinity 
for aeiels. viz. cane-sugar. The incl'easeci specific gravity, which I 
had also applied in similal' experiments with ptyalin, precludes 
convectioll-stI'eams of/he tluiels dming the passage of the electrjc current, 
By proceeding thlls no lllannel' of distlll'banee took place, althollgh 
the apparatus was an elabol'ate contl'ivance nnd conseql1ently difficlllt 
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in handling. Still, however indifferent cane-sngar seems to be and 
most likely will be in these expcl'iments, it may be objeeted tbat 
wiLhout this sllbstance the pl'ocess trJight have been different. I in sist 
upon saying therefol'c, that in al1 initial set of experiments, without 
an)' addition, the results were qnite the same, except an occasion al 
distlll'ba;lCe in one case. As in this sel. of experimünts the speeific 
glavity of pepsin-solution and of the side-fluid was about the same, 
the disturbanee mnst have been dlle fo a slight 1'ise of the specifle 
gl'avlty of tbe latter generated by the eUl'renr, whieh neeessarily 
engelldered a streaming of the flUlds. The l'esu](s obtained with 
pepsin-solutions to wbleh sugar had been added, are glven in the 
following table. It wIll be seeIl that in every expel'im.ent the movement 
of pepsin was anodal; conseqllently it was rhal'ged negati\ely. In 
an earl ier pu blieation we have ah'ead)' demonstl'ated that by the 
additlOll of prolein or albnmos~s an iso-electric point was in some 
sense bl'onght forth. I now repeated these experiments with albumoses, 
whieh confil'med lI1y former l'esults, only the addition of the albumoses 
had fa be gl'eater than before, w bich must be ascl'ibed to the higher 
degl'ee of pUl'ity of the pepsin. 

Tbis evidence goes to 5how that with a suffieient quantity of 
albnmoses the movemem is reversed, though it never becomes 
qLlite eathodic. It is remarkable 'that amino-acids do not seem to 
unite with pepsin, although a combination (Ol' an adsol'ption) was 
expfeted in view of tlJe oppósite electrical chal'ge. 

'Ve flOW know for rertain, lherefore, that pepsin has not an iso
electric point. Tbis being seWed, something else requires considel'a
tiOll, whiC'b at fit'st sight- seems la clash with Oul' expeL'ience, viz. 
the existence of a, minimal SOlllbility of the pure pepsin in the 
llelgbbolll'hood of tbe neutral point (pH = 4-5). However, we need 
not \Vondel' at this. Pepsin, suroly, must not' be braclreted with 
ordinal')' proteins. It differs from them altogelher, fol' instance 
by the l'emarkable ).H·opert)' to coagulate in hydrochlol'ic acid 
solution, w hen heated l'apidly (PEKELHARING). Still, tbis peeu !iar 
behaviollr of pepsin (no iso-electl'ie point and none the less a 
minimal solubility) dl'ew rny ttUention. I ha\e tried to ]earn 
more abollt tbis. (PEKEU:lARING has already put forward the hypo
thesis (hat [Jepsin might be a cornbination of the real enzyme and 
pl"otein 1). Granting this to he true, the beha"ioUl' in the eleetric 
field ean be accounted for, when tbe compound is decomposed in 
acid sol U liol1. If it is not deeomposed in a very faint acid 

l) Archives des Sciences biolagiques. Tame Xl, p. 37 (1904). 
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TABLE I. Movement of pepsin in the electric field. To the pepsin-solution 10f0 
cane·sugar is added. 20 mgr. of pepsin to 50 c.c. Estimation of the 
amount of pepsin after MEIT. 

<Il ",<Il 
Digesbve action of the .... ..t::'"' 

Ö ....::1 
",",0 fluid mm per 48 hours 

Normality of the Normahty of the ;> o..t:: 
per tube 

Nr. i: i: . 

pepsin·solution sidc·fluid 0 .9 Ei 
'Ui .... -

I 
l:Il '"' at the at the i: '"'''' '" ::10. cathode anode E-< Q~ 

1 phosphate.solL'tton phosphate·solubon 100 5 0 5.8 
PH = 4.1 pH.=4.1 

120 2 0.00155 Hydrochl. 0.00136 Hydrochl 5 0 4.4 
acid aCId 

3 0.00369 11 0.00330 11 100 5 o 5 4.5 
-

4 0.00621 11 0.00582 
" 

100 5 0.14 3.1 
-

5 0.0058 
" 

0.0058 
" 

80 5 0 3.8 

6 0.0064 
" 

0.0058 
" 

80 5 0.48 3.5 

7 o 0099 
" 

0.0103 
" 

90 5 1.0 4.3 

8 0.0101 
" 

0.0101 
" 

80 5 0.2 3.4 

9 0.0169 
" 

0.0165 11 100 5 1.4 4.8 

10 0.0155 
" 

0.01ç5 
" 

80 5 0 3.0 

11 o 0314 11 0.0287 
" 

95 5 0 2.8 

12 0.0287 0.0291 90 5 0 3.1 

13 0.0582 0.0582 80 5 0 2.4 

14 o 0595 0.0592 80 5 0 2.3 

15 o 118 0.118 50 5 O' 1.8 

16 0.235 0.236 20 5 0 1.0 

TABLE II. Movement of pepsin af ter addition of albumoses or amino·acids; for 
further detail=. see Table l. 

'" Normahty of 
~ Digestion in I:: 

albumoses. 
::1 

0", mgr . 0 48 hours mmo ..... pJ ..t:: o....l Tension per tube 
Nr. "'Ol Our own I:: 0.,::1 

pepsin=- side- Volts 0 ."' :;:;; 
Sn~ preparation \ 

~ at the I at the 
E 

solution Huid ::1 cathode anode 
Q -

1 20 0.03241 0.0310 60 5 0 3.2 

2 20 0.0165 0.0155 80 5 0.2 1.6 I 

3 20 0.0301 0.0301 60 5 0 2.1 

4 
, 

100 0.0314 0.0301 50 5 1.0 1.6 

5 100 0.0320 0.0301 50 5 0.2 1.7 

6 300 0.0310 0.0303 50 5 2.8 1.4 

7 400 0.0349 0.0310 50 5 2.9 1.5 

8 100 mgr. glycocoll 0.0330 0:0310 50 5 0 1.4 

9 500 " " 
0.0369 0.0301 50 5 0 0.8 

10 300 )) leucin 0.0310 0.0310 50 5 0 1.4 
--
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solution tbe minimal solubility would not be a matter of SUl'

prise at all. Some of my experimental reslllts lend support to the 
"iew that pepsin is indeed a compound. Fil'stly the movement of 
tlJe enzyme in the electric field in acid solution appeal'ed to be 
anodal, that of the greater part of the protein cathodaJ. The sepal'a· 
rion, however, is by no means complete, nol' can it be expected 10 

be so; perhaps tbe pl'otein moving towards the cathode consists of 
I 

nothing else but decomposition products of pepsin. I have not been 
able to ascertain this becanse of the incomplete sepal'alion and the 
difficulty to procure larger quantities. l 

Secondly I have noted the quantrtiés of H- and Cl-ions that are 
combined with the pepsin in the hydrochloric acid solntion. 1f tbe 
pepsin, prepared aftel' PEKET,HARING,. is the enzyme itilelf, it wiII unlike 
protein, not combine chiefly with H.ions, but w1th Cl-ions, as it is 
always charged negath'ely. If, however, pepsin is a compound of 
protein and the enzyme, the protein-constituent will most Iikely 
combine cbiefly with H-ions, whereas the enzyme-constituent will 
unite with Ol-ions only. The enzJme itself may be expected to weigh 
very little indeed, and to combine with only an inappreciable quantity 
of Ul-ions. 1t would fonow then that in thls case, aftel' all, onl,}' smaJl 
dlffel'ences between the pepsin and the ol'dinal'y protell1 can be 
expected, and tbat at most thel'e would be compamtively only a 
small majority of combined Ol-ions. This supposition waó borne out 
by determinations, pel'formed with very small elertrodes, as t he 
ratios of the combined H-ions allel tbe combined Ol-i ons \Vere in a 
hydrocbloric-aciu conrentration of 

, 0.029 n IIk:! for pepsin 3.00 and fOl' albumoses 3.06 

of 0.0597 n " " " 1.34 "., " 1.42 
and of 0.116 n 

" " " 1.01 "" " 1'.12 
In a still stronger hydrochlol'ic acid, 0.235 n, the ratio was, it IS 

true, somewhat higher for pepsin than for albnmoses, but with sncb 
~ strong acid the estimation is liable to so many errors, that the 
results cannot be relied on. 

The me re fact that the pepsin combines chiefly witb H-ions, refutes 
tbe hyporhesis that all the pepsin, as we prepa,l'ed it, is the enzyme 
itself, the lattel' being invariably rharged negatl rely. I" rherefore, 
maintain that my experiments confirm the snppositiol1, th at the pepsin, 
as we prepal'ed it aftel' PEKELHARING, is a compound (Ol' an adsorptiol1 
compound) of a higbly complirated protein and the enzyme, the 
latter being always cbarged negatively throllgb rombination with anions. 
This combination of anions with the true enzyme betl'ays itself by 

Proceedings RoyaI Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 
f 

48 

I 
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the ratio of the combined ions H/OI being somewhat smaller. fol'. 
pepein than for albumoses. • 

The researches OH the ion-combïnations h~ve yielded val'Ïous other 
results : inter alia 1 fOllnd a more accurate value for the SOlllbility 
of mercuric chlorid than the one univel'sally \·eceived. 

Furtherlllore the determinations of the Ol-ion-co'mbinations \vith 
albnmoses have clearly illnstl'ated the dissociation of the protein -
chlorids, but I cannot 'discnss this point any further here. 

8econd Set. ExpeJ'iments on the conditions unde1' t'vhich the action 
of pepsin takes place. 

From what llas been said thus fal' it is evident that MICHAEUS' 

views as to the action of pepsin are not all correct. I have, there
fore, tried fo use another method in my researches on this action. 
Fot' the present the study of the condHion of the enzyme offel'ed no 
prospect, as all we Imow about it is, th~t it is charged negatively 
and probably combined with anions. On the other hand more success 
might attend an attempt to obsel've the substratum j all the more so 
because it had been given very little attention LO as yet. 

The condition of proteïns in solution with regal'd to the reaction 
and the presence of salts, has been extensively stndied in recent years. 
We know that proteins are capable of combining with acids and 
bases j that the compounds, which are in some way similal' to salts, 
can dissociate like the latter, but a)so th at át a more considerable 
concentration of the acids Ol' the bases, tbis dissociation is arrested. 
Furthermore it is highly probabie that the protein-ions" liberated at 
t11e disSj>ciation, hydrate and swell. The more powerful the electric 
charge of tbe protein, the more intense the swelling will beo With 
cQntirlUal addition of acid to a protein solution the swelling is made 
to pass through a maximum; the lessening of the swelling beyond 
the maximum may be partIy due to the reduced dissociation, but at 
the same time to other causes also. 

We also know that salts a!fect tlle condition of proteins and that 
they are ('apabie of exerting inflnence in various ways. In smaIl 
concentrations and in acid or alkaline solutioIlR tbe inhibitoryaction 
of salts with re gard to the electric charge and tlle swelling plays 
the principal part. Various salts act in a different manner accol'ding 
to the iOl'îs they tiu'ow into solution j definite ions, especially tbe 
sulfate-ion, are very powerful in arresting the swelling. 

In observing the action of pepsin we, therefore, had to take into 
account the condition of the protein. In my first set of experiments 
I could readily do this by employing GRÜTZNER'S method to deter-
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mine the action of pepsin. Here the pepsin solution acts on cal'min
stained fibrin. The stain of the fluid varies witIl tIle quantity .of fibrin 
dissolved; tIle intensity. of the stain, being an index of the peptir. 
action, is determined colorimetrically. 

Accorciing to MICHAELIS' observations the action of pepsin depends 
entil'ely on. tlle H-ion ·concentration, that is to say various acid. 
render- -the pepsin equally active, pl'ovided only that this concen
tration is the same for every one of them. In trying to ascertain 
thi8 aftel' GHÜTZNER'S method, I arri ved at different resnltf:. It appeared 
first and fóremost that the action of e\'er)' aeid cOl'responded to the 
swelling of the fibrin, The optimum of t11e digestion lay at that 
reaction whieh concurred "dth a maximum s,velling. I fonnd this 
to be the ca,se fol' hydrochloric acid, oxalic acid, lactic acid, phos
phoric acid, s111fl1l'ic acid and ci tric acid. It is pecnliar that in 
ace tic acid the swelling occurs not only in highl)' aqueous solutions, 
but also in sparingly aqueous solutions, from which I infel'l'ed that 
in the latte!' the swelling is brought about by the combination with 
the acetic acid and not with water. Acetic acid and water are 
similar in their behavionr also in othel' respects. Be this as it ma.}', 

~ the action of the pepsin cOl'responded to the swelling in solutions 
eontaining much ,vater, not in the sparingly aqueous solutions ; 
probably the enzyme acts only on pl'otein swoJlen up by IYater,_ 
not by acetic acid. 

When comparing the action in the various acid solutions at their 
optimal _H-ion-concentration, this action appeared to differ mthel' 
much. On the ground of MICIJAEJJIS' views the optimá as weIl as the 
activity might be expected to be all alike fol' all·acids. The COll

dition of the pepsin, as determined by the CH, shoulcl, nceOl'ding to 
MICHAEUS, be most favoura,ble at [l, clefinite OH, no matter by what 
acid the On is evolved. As stated before, my l'esults go against this 
theory, as is showl1 by the table on p. 746. 

The values of PH and Cn befol'e the action of the pepsin ilJustra,te 
best the optimal reactiol1s; aftel' the digestion these values uneler
went val'ious changes in pl'oportion to the progress of the digestion. 
With sulflll'ic acid the reaction has even become a,lkaline, which is 
owing to the peculiar action of slllfmic acid, I did not not.ice it 
with a,ny of the other acids, whatever the concentration may have 
been. lt seems that snlfuric a,cid has liberatecl the amnionia: with 
which the cal'min was still llnited, and tha,t it was in its tUl'll 
comlJined with Ol' adsOl'bed by the fibrin or the cD,rmin. We see 
now how much the optima (before the action of the pepsin) diffel'; 
with phosphol'ic a,cid the On is highest, 0.011; anel with ace tic acid 

48* 
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TABLE JII. The action of pepsin in different acid soJutions at the optimaJ reactions. 
Time: 5 minutes. 

'C ,...., Estimation of the H-ions-
...... 0 ~ é II concentration Ol:: §S5' ~ 

bIJ';: -'1:1'1:1 

I after the digestion ~"C5 
.... >,.-

before the Acid and normality 1::.0 ol: g 
::::!t=< gJ ;::·c digestion 
QJQ) e!Jg1iî o I:: U 
?J:..c ~.~·c 

Cf)+-' ClttfE ~tl.Q 
I I 

Q) PH cH PH cH E ttf..c 
u 

HydrochJ. acid 0.016 3.1 2.7 1 2.05 0.0088 2.68 0.0021 
-Oxalic acid 0.030 2.65 2.2 0.8 2.13 0.0075 2.62 0.0024 

Lactic acid 0.180 3.54 2.7 1 2.21 0.0062 -2.61 0.0025 

Phosphor. acid 0.074 3.10 2.5 0.9 1.95 0.0113 2.31 0.0050 

Sulfurie acid DOJO 0.58 trace trace 2.40 0.0040 7.23 5.87XIO-S 

Acetic acid 0.670 3.16 1.8 0.67 2.55 0.0028 3.18 0.00066 
/ 

Citric acid 0.267 2.77 2.3 0.85 2.18 0.0067 2.56 0.0028 

it is lowest, viz 0.003. It is also obvious how unJike the digestion 
is witl! the variOl1S acids; also, howevel', that the swelling cOfl'esponds 
faidy to this digestion, except with ace tic acid, the behavioul' of 
which 5ubstance has aJl'eady been discussed. W"hat strikes us most 
is the ve!',)' low digestion in the snlfuric acid solution and the con
.currence of a minimal swelling. I, therefol'e, àisagl'ee with MI('HAI~J.IS 
and his pupijs with regard to thei1' assel'tion that it is virtually 
only the OH whieh determines the action of the pepsin. l'epsin 
wOl'ks best in those solutions in which the proteÏns swell most. This 
maximum by no meitns oeeul'S at the same H-ion-concentration with 
different aeids; wben the anion is highly hydl'ophllous, as is the 
case with snlfuric acid, the action of this ion prevails even in com
paratlvely slight concentl'ation, the optimum of digestion then lies 
at low 'OlI, and the digestion is inappreciable, since the swelling 
can be but slight. 

The relation between digestion and swelling beromes even more 
manifest, when we study the inflm'mce of salts. Sn,lts were known 
to genel'ally impede the aetion of pepsin. Even common SitIt does 
so very strongl)' in a concentration as in seawater; the action of 
sulfates especiaHy is ver)" inhibitory . Up to now nothing was known 
about the ranse of this action of salts. MWHAELrs speaks of a "Salz
wil'kung" notlceable a)so in the shifting of the optima to the smaller 
Ou. When looked upon from my stand point, the action of the salts 
is quite easy to explain and we are even enabled to say before
hand wbich salts ftrrest the action considel'ably and which are only 
slightly inhibitory, since snlts markedly affect the swelling of protein 
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in dilute solutiom. and their inflnence increases according as their 
ions are more hydrophilons. The salts of a definite metal (Na) ha\'e 
been arranged in the order of the intensities of their inhibitory 
inflnence upon the swelling. This series th en shows the ions in 
the order of their hydL'Ophilons natm·e. The salts will impede the 
action of the pepsin in the same order. 111 order to ascertain this, 
1 have made researches on seven salts of sodiufl1, viz. citrate, acetate, 
chloride, chlorate, nitrate, rhodanate and sulfate. A difficulty a1'ose 
in these experiments, viz. sperial caution was to be exercised to 
prevent the salt from materiaJly altel'iug the OH, as a cha,nge of 
the OH brings about a change of the charge of the pl'otein and 
consequenLly of the swelling. I fairly got over this difficuIty by 
taking the weak lactic acid. The measur~ments demonstrated that 
the addition of salt caused only a sVght change of tbe OH. In 
lactic acid solutions, witb an acidity in the neigbbOLll'hood of the 
optimum, the OH ran be allowed to fll1ctuate considel'ably before 
any change in the digestion is noticeable. The changes noted by 
me must, therefo1'e, be ascribed to the' action of the salt-ions. 
Table IV shows the reslllts of the experiments, in which the salt
concentration was smallest ; this enabled us to estimate the l'esults 
more corl'ectly than with more cOl1siderable salt-concentl'ations, 
which affect the swelling to sneh an extent as to l'ender it almost 
too small for a correct determination. 

TABLE IV. Experiments on the influence of saIts. The salt-concentration is in
variably 0.0067 equivalent. Temperature 15° i concentration of the 
1actic acid 0.18 n. --

I "- s::.2 
Determination PH and CH 

b.Q s:: !::QJ 

Salt Q).9 cl 
0 ..... o . s:: • .- QJ =~.5 Before the action Mter the action NO. =S Sti·- tiS 

~É 
Q)'- UluS of the pepsin of the pepsin Sodium 1= ~S b.Q"- ~::s 

:a ö-@ .-'Olt'l 
IJl QQ) 

I I 
u "-

PH cH PH PH 

1 I none 34 5 5.85 5.85 2.646 I 0.0023 2.248 0.0057 

2 citrate 26.8 5 5.3 5.3 2.692 0.0020 2.420 0.0038 

3 acetate 26.5 5 5.1 5.1 2.760 0.0017 2.435 0.0037 

4 chloride 25.4 5 4.8 4.8 2.592 0.0026 ,2.257 0.0055 

5 chlorate 25.0 5 4.6 4.6 Solutions of chlorates cannot 
be measured 

6 nitrate 23.8 5 4.8 4.8 2.548 0.0028 2.253 
o 0056 

1 rhodanate 18.1 9 2.0 1.1 2.513 0.0031 2.246 
0.0057 

8 sulfate 11.7 20 2.8 0.7 2.713 0.0019 2.288 
0.0052 
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This table clearl,Y sbows the inhibitory action of the salts and 
at the same time theil' inflneJlce npon the swelling. It also appears 
from these data that this influence aud the inhibitory action proceed 
collatelaJly. There is a sfight deviation on1y wlth the nitrate in such 
asense, that the digesting action is a little more intense than with 
the chlol'ate, which, hovlrever, lllay l'eslllt from an experimental 
error, the methods of estimating the Rwelling and the digestion being 
comparatively lough. 

With greater C'oncentrations of the salts the order was modified 
a little, but there was again the side-by-sicle progress jllst alluded 
to; in these greater c0I\centmtions the OH chan~es more considel'ably, 
which renderb it blightly more difficult to note the inflLlence. 

Accorclingly the sodium salt experiments yield evidence confirm
u.tOl'y of the Sl1pposition that the action of the pepsin is detel'mined 
by the conclition of the snbstrata. 

In the above expel'Ïments the methocl used allo wed me only to 
make a~ rough estimation of the condition of the pl'otein anel of the 
digestioll. I, therefure, deemed it necessary to carry out some exper
iments affol'ding an opportunity to estimate them as correctly as 
possible. It is very difficllit to thoI'oughly study the condition of 
the pl'otein, the size of th€' molecules in the solution, the taking 
up of water etc. The pl'eceding tests, ho wever, tal1ght us that the 
swel!ing seems to play a principa.l part, whielt in fact seemed 
plausible fl'om the very first. 

Thib swelling can be determined in seyeml ways; when working 
with protein-solutions we determine it by noting the viscosity. 
To work with soilltions seemed to be tbe best method to arrive at 
accurate cletermiJlations. l\1l1cll more diffic111t it is to correctly 
estimate the action of the pepsin. Here the fol'mol-titl'ation defeats 
our plll'pOse. I have employed a method, nsed also by SÖRENSEN 

and consisting in the determination of the amOllnt of nitl'ogen. which 
aftel' tbe pep'3in has been active for sorne time, cau no more be 
pl'ecipitated by tannin. 

In c1etel'minin~ -the viscosity it ihould be borne in mind that it 
quicldy rececles in SOllltious containing a pretty lal'ge amount of 
acid, especiaUy in the first few minutes aftel' the additiall. It is 
impossible to obtain a perfectly correct estimation of the initial 
yiscoslty in solutions with cliffering amolmts of acid; the maximum 
for instance will al ways be f'ound among the lowel' amounts of 
acid. I foul1d that this decl'ease in the viscosity is \'ery Ihuch 
qllickened by pepsin, to such a clegl'ee that in a very few minULes 
the 1'ise of the viscosity by acid is no lovger noticeable. From this 
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fact we may concIlIde, that the action caused by the acid alone may 
be the same as th at, brollght about by pepsin in acid solntion, though 
it is slower. Both actions conslst in sp1itting the large protein 
molecules; the problem is reallr very complex; the splitting yie!ds 
new products with other properties, and consequently another 
sitnation of the maxim urn of the swelJing. The initia! viscosity 
detel'rnined directly aftel' the addition of the acid, can onIy, if my 
jlldgment be correct, b~ an index of the action, whirh the pepsin 
can e~ert on tbe pl'otein molecules present at the beginning . .Most 
hkely the new prodncts, gl'adual1,r evolved, rea.ch the maximum 
swelling at anothel' degree of acidity than the ol'iginal protein. 
Unfortunately these pl'oducts of decomposition seem ta have little 
inflllence on the viscosity' also in their swollen state, so that we 
cannot observe the swelling with l'egal'd io these produets wiih 
great accuracy. From tbis it follows th at we can hardly speak of 
tlw maximum of swelling of dissolved protein with a definite amount 
of acid at WhlCh pepsin acts best, but th at in l'eality this maximum 
must necessarily shift accol'ding to the formation of ather substanceb, 
even though the shifting cannot be extensive, because first of all, 
the decomposition pl'oducts are, as fal' as their properties are concerned, 
vel'y sil1lilar to the original pl'otein, and serondly because with 
pepsin the decomposition does not adVaIICA fal'. In addition there is 
the practical difficulty that during- the digestion the reaction must 
necessarily change. Vve are also aware that pepsin, espeeially in 
solntiol1s with a ver)' small amount of acid and also in sneh as 
haye a large amoun t of it, gmdllally loses its acti vity. FinaJly, even 
fl'om the modification of the viscasity in the stl'ong acid solutions, 
without pepsin, it appears that the act ion of acid aione must not 
be ignol'ed. 

When recapitulating we ean state that: 
1. Under the influenee of the acid the maximum of the viscosity, 

as detel'mined by us, has shifted a little towal'ds the small amonnts 
of acid. 

2. The location of tlle maxima of the swelling cannot be expected 
to be entirely constant, when the protein is split up; as yet we 
call110t say in what dil'ection the shifting takes place. 

3. The acti\'ity of pepsin gl·adually slackens, especially in the 
weak acid soluiions, however also in very strong aeid solutions. In 
consequence of this, it is especially in pl'olonged f'xpel'iments that 
the optimum of the activity of pepsin shifts towal'ds the stronger 
acid solutions. 

4. Also the acid itself occasions a certain digestion, which shows ~! 
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itself especially in strong acid solntions and is instrumental in bhifting 
the optimum of digestion in pepsin-containing solutions towards ~he 

strongel' aciel solutions. 
I have expatiated on this point because the question is rather 

knotty; also because I wanted to show that we caunot expect to 
finel complete concOl'dance between maximum of swelling anel optimum 
of the action of J?epsin. The reaults of a set of eXJ,leriments with 
elialJ'zed anel filtered' horse-serum have been tabulated in Table V. 

TABLE V. Estimation of the action of pepsin up on dialyzed and filtered horse
serum in 4 hrs. at 37°; estimation of the viscosity in these soIutions 

E1i:i 
;:l'" 
... CIl 

~::: 
NO. ........ 

00 
ÜU 
uU 
~+ 

1 I 10 

2 9.7 

3 9.3 

4 9.0 

5 86 

6 8.2 

7 7.7 

8 6.5 

9 4.0 

with inactive pepsin at 18°. -
The pepsin-soIution contained 50 mgr. of pepsin taken up in 50 e.c. 
very diIuie oxalic. acid soIution, 5 c c. was used for every protein soIution. 
The estimation of the viscosity was made 5 min. after the mixing of 
the protein and the acid; for these tests the pepsin had been inactivated. 
The estimations we re made at 18°, since at 37° it was quite impossible 
to obtain at aH vaIues representing the initiaI condition. Of course the 
viscosimeter, the Iiquids, the pipettes etc. were heated up beforehand 
to 18), sa that after the mixing we had not to wait 10nger than five 
mmutes .• 

(,) 

t.1 ~ Estimation PH and cH 'r:: Cl) • öllt:: 0 0 ...., 0 
Cl) Cl) c~·-

:2-0 0 EtA CIlt:: 
before the action after the action (,)._.- z~t:: 

èi6<o 'in Cl) u .e-.5 of pepsin of pepsin ... .... OE oál>. -0 0 0._ 

:2 U'l .!!l f-o ...... .0 

I I ó > (l..Q. 
PH cH PH cH I 

I I 
0 127.2 1.52 5.383 4. I4X10-6 5.462 3.454XlO-6 

0.3 134.2 6.11 3.893 0.00013 4.407 3.92XI0-5 

0.7 163.8 13.07 3.141 0.00072 3.834 1.47XI0-4 

1.0 178.8 18.03 2.695 0.0020 3.525 2.99XlO-4 

1.4 179.6 23.47 2.257 0.0055 3.246 5.67X10-4 

1.8 172.0 25.0 1.973 0.0106 2.809 0.00155 , 

2.3 162.5 25.66 1.744 0.018 2.175 0.0067 

3.5 148.0 25.09 1.436 0.0366 1.632 0.0234 

6.0 142.2 25.09 1.150 0.0708 1.231 0.0588 
I r 

When representing the viscosity graphically as a function oE 
PH, the maximum appeal's to lie at PIl = 2.5. The optimum of the 
peptic artion hes at PH = 1. 7. SÓRENSEN'S values of the latter are 
fl'om 1.6-2.26 according to the duration of the digestion. In the 
light of these \'ery reliable values and the abo\'e mentioned causes 
of tlle varying maxima of viscosity anel bwelling I am induced to 

/ 

I _ 
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think that also these experiments are confirmatory of the hypothesis 
that the action of pept:>in is not determined by the H-ion-concentration 
alone, but principally by the condition of the substratum and in the 
first place by the swelling. 

Of course the experiments with protein-solutions have to be continued 
and extended to othe1' acids and here also the inflllence of salts has 
to be stndied. 

It is perhaps hardly necessary to add tbat other enzymes have to be 
subjected to similar observatÏons. The curve representing the viscosity 
and consequently also the swelling as a function of PH is strikingly 
analogolls to the curve l'epresenting the action of many hydl'olitic \ 
enzymes as a function of PH; as with tl'ypsin and also with ptyalm 1). 
Vve are, therefore, inclined to believe that with these enzymes also 
the condition of the substl'ata plays a prominent part. 

Chemistry. - "Tlte action of slm-light on the cinnamic acids." 
By Dr. A. W. K. DE JONG. 

(Communicaled in the ~eeting of September 25, 1915). 

For the continlled research of a- and ~-"Storax" cinnamic acid·it 
was necessary to possess a method by which large quantities of the 
a-acid can be l'eadily converted into the ~-acid. 

The rapid evapol'alion of an alcohol ie solution spread in a thin 
layel' on glass plates certainly provides the meaus of prepal'ing the 
~-acid on a smaIl scale, but in this manner one is obliged to al w ays' 
work with small quantities of soilltion, as otherwise crystals of the 
a-acid Boon OCClll' beside those of the ~-aeid. 

According to EULENl\fEYIm Jun. 2) the ~-acid is formed in the 
following ways 3). 

a-"Storax" cinnamic acid is dissolved in as little ether as possible 
nnd precipitated with petroleum ether. If the ethereal sollltion is not 

"-
suffi~iently concentrated (I-acid only, or else a mixtnre of the two 
acids, is formed. 

À warm solution of the a-acid in dilnte (75%) alcohol deposits 
011 cooling tIle ~·acid. 

1) Vide VAN TRIGT anel RINGER'S publication in the Proceedings of the meeting 
of Nov. 30, 1912, Vol. XXL Part. I, p. 858 (1912). 

2) Ber 39, 1581 et seg (1906). 
3) In what manner Lr:HMANN has prepared the j3-ucid, I have not been able 

to trace as the original literature is not obtainable in Java. 

\1 
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As a third mE'thod he mention& th at on heating the a-acid above 
Hs melting point the ~-acid is formed 1). 

The first two methods, howevel', do not ~lways give the desired 
result, according to ERU~l\mYER. He ,'vrites 2): "In anderen Fallen 
gelingt die Umwandlung aus noch unbekannten Grimden seibst hei 
öt'rerer Wiederholung nicht." 

'[he thircl rnethod 'given by hirn is not correct. Both the solidified 
melt and the sublimate ga\'e, on being i1luminated, a-truxillic acid only. 

Aftel' vaL"ious expel'iments I observed that the ij-acid is most 
cOlweniently pl'eparecl by pOl1l'ing an aJcoholic solution of a-cinnanlic 
acid, satul'ated at the ordinary temperature, iu a large qnantity of 
water wlth stirring. On being illuminated this product always 
yielded ~-truxilJic acid only. 

{t-cinnamlc acid may be also obtained by allowing warm solutions 
of cinnamic acid to cl'ystallise. In thi1 case the c1'ystals are mostly 
visible with the naked eye and the change into the a-acid ean also 
be tl'aced. 

If, howevel', we make a saturated aqueous solution at boiling 
heat, filter the same rapidly thl'ough cottonwool and filter oir the 
cl'jstallisations at intel'vals, the succeeding fractions appeal' to be 
different. The fl'action depositing at a high tem peratUl'e yields 
a-cinnamic acid, whereas at a 10 wel' temperatlIre ~-cinnamic acid 
cl'ystallises (as proved by ilÏuminating). 

Benzine and petroleum are very snitable liqnids fol' l'eadily tl'acing 
the transformation of the cinnamic acids. 1f we wish to pl'epare the 
(J-acid in this ma1ll1el' we must take rare that the solution is not 
too concentrated as otllel'wise plate-lil{.e cl'ystals of a·cinnamic acid 
will appeal'. The best thing is to cool locally (fol' instance tbe bottom 
of the flask) a warm and not toa stl'ong benzene solutiun. Sptendid 
needJes united in feathel's are then formed. On these being left 
nndisturbed the cl'ystals are seen 10 partly vanish, plate-like cl'ystals 
are formed and a few of the needies althongh retaining (heir ol'iginal 
shape are seen to become tl'ansformed into a series of adjacent 
plates which convey tbe irnpression that tbey we re iacked with the 
ol'iginal needies. 

The lowel' tbe bailing point of tlle benzene anel the greatel' the 
concentration the more l'apidly we notice the appearance of the 
plales in addition to the little feathers. 

As to the transformation of the (i-"Storax" cinnamic acid into 
the a-acid, ERLENMEYER also reports the following particulars. 

1) See 111so: Bioch. Zeitschr. 34, 356. (1911). 
~) Bel'. 42, 509. (1909). 
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In dilnte (75 0
/ 0) alcoholic soJution the transformation takes place 

slowly and spontaneously and only at the end of 14 days bas the 
gl'eater palt of the i~-acid disappeal'ed 1). 

On repeated recl'ystallisation fl'Olll ether or dissolying in absolute 
alcohoJ, the t~-arid is generally converted into the a-acid. In some 
cases, however, it will l'emain unchanged for weeks. "\Vie es 
scheint spielt auch bei diesen Umwandlungen die Belichtung einE' 
wichtige Rolle, die abel' noch det' Aufklärung bedarf2)". Tbis last 
remark looks to me as if he bas occasionally mistaken the cl'ystals. 
Here, where the ternpel'atul'e is generally 10-20° higher, the trans
formation of [1-cinnamic acid in water, benzene Ol' alcohol proceeded 
very rapidly in a few days. 

In a dry state and at the ol'dinary tempel'atul'e the a-cinnamic 
acid keeps unchanged for a very long time. The fine powdel' 
obtained by poming an alcoholic solution of cinnamic acid into water 
is but very slowly conve~ted even aftel' an addition of [1-cinnamic 
acid. A specimen that had been mixed with 1 % of cinnamic acid 
aftel' being kepi in the dark for over a month gave, on illuminating 
0.5 gram during one morning, 0.09 grám of a-acid and 0.10 gram 
of [1-tl'lIxillic add. 

On heating, however, the [1-cinnamic acid, even without previous 
fusion, is changed very l'apidly into a-cinnamic acid. The higher 
the temperature, the more rapidly the transformation. 

Fl'om all these data it thus appeal's that at the ordinary and also 
at a higher tempel'atul'e t11e a-cinnamic acid is the stabie modification 
and that the p-acid, for this temperatllre range, is always metastable. 

From the ready change of the ~-cil1nall1ic acid into the a-acid it 
may be explained that roncentrated solntions, which commence to 
crystallise at a higher temperatnre than the dilllte on es, gi\'e a-cin
namie acid, whereas from dilnte solutions which crystalhse at a 
Jowel' temperatllre, [1-crystals are deposHed. 

We have aIl'eady stated previously wit.u. a' few wOl'ds that -
considering it has been genel'ally found in tlle case of the ol'ganic 
acids that in flOme solvents (benzene, chloroform etc.) they OCCUl' at 
great concentl'ation, alrnost exclusively, and at low concentratiolls 
still partially, as double molecules - we must also assume thai in 
the solid condition at least double molecules OCCUl'. 

Accol'ding to BECKlIIANN 8) the formula of the double molecule in 
a geneml form woulcl be as follows: 

1) Bel'. 39, 1583. (1906). 
2) Bel'. 42, 509 (1909). 
8) Z. f. ph. Gh. 6, 469. (18!:J0). 
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OH ° 
I 11 

R-C--O-C-R 
I 

OH 
An objection to this formula is that two hydroxyl-groups are 

found at lone C-ato,m which is not possible because water would 
then be readily split off. 

The following formula appeal's to me to ag ree better with the 
data. As is well-lmown alcohdls have the power to form large 
molecular componnds in the said solvents but only in~ concentrated 
solutions, whel'eas the dilute solutlOn contains single molecules. 
Rence, we must assume that, in the acids, two causes are at work, 
which by themselves are not capable of prodncing the effect, namely 
the hydl'oxyl- and the CO-groups. 

As the manner in which the OH-groups react on each othel' 
cannot be properly replesented In the formula as yet, the double 
molecule might be repl'esented as follows: 

/OHORO", 

R-C < ° > C-R. 

For our pUl'pose, howevel', it is fol' the moment of less impol'tance 
what idea one entertains as to the double molecule; it is certain, 
ho wever, that in the case of acids wie generally notice that they 
combine by means of their cal'boxyI-gl'oups. 

In the case of acids possessing two bonds in theil' molecule 1t is 
very probabie that on the transition of the lifluid state into the solid 
one, the attraction of the two bonds may direct the molecüles 

Sllpposing the difference between l(- and ~-cinnamiG acid to consist) 
soleIy in a difference of position of the double molecule" in the 
"Raumgittel''' we might tben arl'Îve to the following schema which 
eIucidates the transformation of the acids into ((- and t9-truxillic acid. 

a 

pHRO\ ' 
CoH.CH=CH-C<g>C-CH=CROoH. 

/OHHO" /0 HHO " 
JaH5-CH=CH-O < g > C-CH=CH-CoH.CoH.-OH=CH-C < g > C-CH=UH-Ool:J 

t9 

/OHORO", 
O.H.OH=OH-O < 0 > O-CH=OHCoH. 
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/OHHO",
OoH 50H=OR-O < g > O-OH=OHOoH5 

Also when we assume that on solidifying a change in strllcture 
of the double molecule takes place and that the formn,tion of the 
truxillic acids OCCUI'S in the douule molecule itself and not between 
two double molecules it is pos si bie to gi ve structlll'al form lliae for 
a- and {1-cinnamic acid. 

a 
l\R5 OR - CH 2 - CO 

)' "'-
o ° 
"'- / CO - OH 2 - OH OoH. 

(i 
OoH. OH = OH - C OH 

6\ 
"'-/ 

OoH5 OH = OR - C OH 
In the first representation it is not evident why the structlll'e of 
shonld make the acid more stabie than tllat of {J; in the second 

repl'esentation Ihis is, however, better visible, although a laclide of 
the formnla a wil! also not posses8 much stability. Yet thel'e are 
sorne facts which lead us to believe that the lactide formula is a 

/ 

very probable one. 
An argument in ravour of this formula is furnished by the follow

ing experiments. 
The cinnamates, namely the acid potassiurn-, the normal potassinm-, 

the calcium- and the barium salt have on exposure to light, in tbe 
solid condition al ways yielded (i-truxillic acid only and not in Ol1e 
instanee a-truxillic acid, although their pl'eparaiion had been modified 
in dIfferent ways. The result was the same whether we slarted from 
a- or from (i-cinnamic acid; the ternperatme also made no difference. 

No salts can, therefore, be derived from the a-acid. 
If the difference bet ween the {(. and the {J-cinnamic acid ronsisted 

merely in the position of the molecules in the "Raumgitter" it would 
be rather strange (when the a-arrangement is the more stabie one) 
that this grollping does not occur In the salts. If for the a-cinnamic 
acid the lactlde fOI'm is accepted, the non-existence of salts speaks 
for itself. 

We might argue th at in the salts no double molecule need occur, 
or el se th at tbese molecules possess a somewhat different stl'uctnre; 
1'01' the acid potassillm salt, however, this does not do because the 
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acid molec~e must, as in the case of the acids, be cornbined to 
the potassil1m saH molecule, as the aCId is ver}' strongly combined 
and connot be extracted by ether from the~solid powdel'ed salt, as 
bas al ready been stated by ERrJENl\1EYl!~R 1). 

The a-cinnamic acid would then be the lactide of (3-phenylhydra
crylic aCId. 

It is known that the cc-oxyacids on being heated in a vacuum 
are converted into lactldes; 8-oxyacids on heating give unsaturated 
acids with elimination oi water, whel'eas y- and (~-oxyacids v~ry 
readlly form lactones. 

Frorn this it appears that, as a rule, the substances possessing a 
carboxyl- and a hydrox) l-group, always have a greater tendency to 
split off water between these two glOupS, whethel' this takes place 
between the gl'OUpS of one molecule, or whether the l'eactioIl pl'oceeds 
between two molecules. 

Only the (3-oxyaclds appal'ently make an exception. 
The (3-phenylhydracry lic acid, fol' instance, on being slowI,)' heated 

breaks up at 1800 into cinnamic aCid and water accol'ding to the 
equation: 

CoHijOHOH 2UOOH ~ C\HijOH=OHOOOH + H20. 
I 

OH 
With substances possessing no cal'boxylgroup this elimination of 

water does not take p]ace l'eadily, as will appeal' fl'om the following 
examples: 

(CHa)2 CoHaCH (OH) (JH 2CH 2CHa boils at 27002
). 

CHaCH(OH)CoH2 (OBa)a boils at 2-180 a). 
CoHöCH2CH (OR) CoR5 melts at 620 and distils unchanged 4). 

Non-aromatir secondary alcohols also generally boil llnchanged 5). 
If, howevel', we assume that fl'om the (3-pllenylhydracrylic acid a 
lactide is first formed, this ready elimmation of water becomf>s 
compl'ehensible. 

COH5CHCH2CO 
/ '\ 

2 COH6CHCH2COOH ~ 0 O~2CoH6CH=CHCOOH 
I ,,/ 
OH UOCH2CHCoH6 

The transformation of other tl-oxyacids, on heating, ma)' be supposed 
to take place in a corresponding marmer. 

1) Ber. 42, 515 (1909). 
2) BmLsTEIN 1I, p. 1067. 
sJ Ber. 31, 1008 (1898). 
4) Anno 155, 63 (1870). 
6) O. 1901 1, P 623. 

, . 
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Chemistry. "Nit1'O-cle1'ivatives of alkylbeuzidines". By G. VAN 

RO:MBUIWH. (Oommunicated by Prof. P. VAN ROMBURGn). 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 30, 1915). 

MERT1'lNS 1) bas obtained in 1877 as a byproduct in the nitration 
of dimethylamlme an ol'ange-yellow compound soluble with difficulty 
in alcohol, which he named Isodinitl'odimet!Jylaniline. From this was 
obtained on boiling wirh concent1'ated mtric arid 11 product which 
he again inve5tigitted a few years later 2) and took It fol' dinitro
phellylmeth.) 1111t1'amine. Fl'om tIllS was formed on bolling with 
phenol a splendld red coloured compound wInch was described as 
tetramtrodimethylazobenzelJe. Shortly afterwal'ds P. VAN ROl\lBURGH .1) 

showed that these compounds found by Ml!lHTmNS are derivatIves of a 
tetramLrobenzieline without, however, eletermining the pQsihon of the 
nitl'o-groups. 

1 resolved to endeavoUl' to elucidate the stl'llcture of these products, 
anel at the same time to stuely also a munber of nitro compounels in 
the a1kylbenzidll1e series in adchtion to some rednction proelurts tbereof. 

The tetl'anitrotetl'ameth) lbenzidine, which in the circul11stances, is 
formed only 111 small quantlty, in the above 11itration is obtained 
in a yield of about 35°/0 of the dimetby1alliline employed, when 
we opel'ate as follows: 

30 grams of dimetbylanihne are dissolved in 900 c.c. ofnitl'ic acid 
D. 1.11, whicb are cooled in iee-water to abont 5°. Aftel' thorough 
shaking and leaving it 1'01' some time in the ice-water it is left at 
the orelinal'y tempe1'ature. The pL'oduct that bas formed o\'er nigbt 
is collected, boiled with alcohol anel filtered thl'ough a hot water
funne1. The slllJstance so obtained is already very pure and, when 
recrysütllised from phenol, it decompo'3es at 272°. 

Aqueolls potassillm hydroxide is supposed not 10 act on th is 
compound. I could, bowever, ascel'tain that on prolonged boiling 
some fOl'mation of dimethylamine takes pI ace. 

The mannel' in which the product is formed justifies the belief that 
the nitro-gL'OllpS occupy tbe pOSitiOIlS 3.3'.5.5'. For in the nitration 
of dimethylamline, as Rhown by PINNOW 4) there is formed, at least 
in eliluted 5ulphlll'ic acid solution, some orthonitroclimethylaniline, 
wbich product is not readily nitl'ated any further. As nitric acid of 

1) Diss. Leiden. 1877. 
2) Bel'. d D. Che'!n. Ges. 19, 2123 (1886). 
S) Rec. d. Trav. Chim. 5, 240 (1886). 
4) Bel'. d. D. Chem. Ges. 32 f 1666 (1899) 
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low roncentration; sueh as used in the above experiment, may aet 
as an oxidiser, it is llkely to altack this o-nitrodimethylani!ine in 
the stlll nnoccupied pal'a-positions and ~ause the formation of 
0.0' -dinitrotetramethy lbenzidine, whieh is more readlly rapable of 
fUl'ther nitl'ution, partirularly in the presenee of nitl'ous arid. As is 
well-known, the nitro-group, in this prolonged nitration, exerts an 
influence of such a kind that the new!y entel'ed nitro-gl'oupS arrange 
themselves meta in regal'd to the previous ones. 

rt mayalso be possible that the dImethylamine itself i5 oxidised 
direetly to a benzidine derivative of wbich it may be assurned (in 
analogy with different other benzene derivatives in whICh the ]Jam
position in regard to the aminogroup has been occupied) that the 
nitration wiII take place in a cOrt'espondmg manner. Hence, I have 
trled in the first place to prepare the 0.3'.5.5' tetranitrotetrarnethy 1-
benzidine synthetlcally. 

Aftel' seyeral vain efforts, to which 1 will not now refer, I have 
taken the following rourse. / 

I started from p.-diphelloldiethylether, wbich I pI'epal'ed aecording 
to HIRSCH'S directions I) and then tt'eated with furmng nitric acid. 
The dark eoloured sollltion, on heating soon beeame paie yellow 
and on cooling the tetraniirodiphenoldiethylethPl' crystaJlises in long, 
transparent colourless needles mt'lting at 2560 -2570

• 

Analysis: fouud 45,6 oio C. 3.5°/oH 13.5°/oN. 
calculated for CISH14N4010 45.5" 3.3" 13.3" 

Of the tetranitrodiphenolethel', I placed 2 grams iu a tube of 
resistance glass and added a solution of 1 gram of dimethy lamine 
in 2.5 cc. of alcohol. The sealed tu be was first plaeed in a boiling 
water-bath, whieh caused the rontents to slovl'ly turn au orange-red. 
I further also heated for some hOUl'S at 1200 when it appeared that 
a red crystalline mass had deposited. This product was collected 
and washed with warm alcohol and warm y"ater, when it appeared 
tha,t, the compound dissolved in the lattel'. On addition of strong 
pydrochloric acid to the red colollred solutioJl, a yellow coloured com
pound was precipitated which could be recrystallised from aeetic 
acid, and melted at 223 0

, It struck me as not being irnprobable 
that this product WttS tetranitrodiphenol and indeed it caused no 
lowering of the melti.ng poi.nt when mixed with this substance. 

As to its structure, the opinions remained, however, divided. By 
boiling it with stl'ong nitrie acid I sllcceeded, as did SCRJl.nDT aud 
SCRULTZ 2), in converting it into picric acid, so that the posItion of the 

1) Ber d. D. Chem Ges. 22, 335 (1889). 
g) Ann. d. Chemie 207, 334 (1881). 
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nitro-gl'oupS in this tetranitrodiphenol, and therefore also in the 
ether obtained by me, must bf' 3.3'.5.5'. 

No tetranitrotetramethy lbenzidine hael formeel mean winie. Hence, 
I made anothel' experiment where I allowed monomethylamine to 
act on the tetranltl'odiphenoldiethylethel'. The contents of Ihe tllbe 
also turned orange-red when immersed in the boihng water-bath 
and aftel' tlle operation a red crystaIline mass had again deposlted 
in rhe tube. 

Again I washed with warm alcohol and warm wate'r, but the 
'1atter soon ran through colomless whilst a dark reel cl'ystallme muss 
was lefr behind on the filter. It conld be recl'ystalliseel from phenol. 
The compound so obtained decomposed at 282°, 

Hence, the synthesis of tetranitl'oelimethylbenzidme had beell success
ful and now it was also proved beyond doubt that it was a 3.3',5.5' 
compound, which, of COlll'Se. also appJies to the (et]'anitl'otetramethyl~ 
benzidine anà its derivati ves. 

The difficult decomposition by boi1ing aqueous potassium hydroxide 
must be most likely attributed to the slight solubility of this 
compound. 

The above eited experiments now also paved the way fol' the 
synthesis of all kinds of tetranitroalkylbenzidines. 

For instance, I allo wed ethylamine to act on (he tetI'anitrodiphenol
ether and obtained a compound which, when recrystallised fl'om 
ethyl benzoate, crysta1lises in yellowish~red smull needies, wl1lch 
melt at 2480 with decomposition. This same substance, I also could 
prepal'e fi'om tetraethy Ibenzidine. 

I haye also allowed propyl~, isopl'opy 1- isobutJ I~ and allylamine 
to react. The compounds so obtained are united in the followll1g 
table in which are also included the finul nitl'ation compollnds 
(nitramines) generated from the different pl'oducts. All these nitra-
mines are of an extremely pale yellow ('olour, -,.-

Monoalky I com pounds corresponding 
- nitramines 

Methyl red 28~0 (witl~ decomp.) 2300 (wlth decomp.) 

ethyl yellowish-red 248°. 
" " 

2300 
I" " 

) propyl dal'k-red 2020 2130 
" " 

isopropyl 
" 

2500 
" " 

2090 

" " 
lsobuty I 

" 
1940 2050 

" " 
allyl yellowish-l'ed 208° 

" " 
1000 

" " 
With tin und lIydl'ochlorïc acid the tetl'anitrotetl'l.uneWy l- and 

49 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 
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the tetranitrodimetbyIbenzidine may be l'edueed, also the end nitration 
product obtained from these compounds. 

As these substances are practically insoluj>le in hydrochloric acid 
the reaction pl'oceeds very slowly; the two last named compounds 
must be boiled for a considerable time before e\ erything has passed 
into solution. On cooling, the lin double salts crystallise in rolonrless 
scales. I removed tbe tin with hydrogen slJlphide and on addiug 
strong hydrochlorir acid to the fiItrates, 1 obtained the hydrochlorides 
of tetraminotetramethyl- and of tetmminodimethylbenzidine in beallti
ful, small, colourless neeelles. 

The fil'st proeluct begins to elarken at 2400 and decomposes at 
2510

• li contains 4 mols. of hydrogen chloride and 2 mols. of water, 
Analysis: Found: 39.40

/ 0 0 6.7 % H 17.5% N 

(Jalculated for C1oH32No02014 39.8" 6.6" 17A" 
The tetramll10dimethylbenzidme whlCh is formeel both from the 

tetral1ltrodimethy lbenzidine and from the end product, crystallises 
with "'= mols. of hydrogen chloride and 1 mol. of water. 

Analysis: Found: 38.8°/fl 6.4%H 19.3% N 
Ualculated foX 014H2oNaOOl4 38.5" 5.8" 19.3" 

T happened to succeed in diazotising these amino-compounds and 
preparing fl'om the same a number of colouring matters yarying 
in shade from red to bluish-violet, by linking them to suitable 
substances such as the various naphthylaminosulphonic acids anel 
naphtholsulphonic acid. Some of these colouring matters exhibit the 
property of dyeing cotton without the aid of a mOl'c1ant. 

Further particulal's as to the compounds described in this article 
wil! be published before long in the Rec. d. Trav. Chim. 

Org. ()hem. Lab. Unive7'sity, Ut1'echt. 

Physics. - "On the field of two splterical fixed centres in EINSTEIN' s 
the01'y of gmvitation". By J. DROSTE. (Communicated by 
Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

lCommunicated in the meeting of October 30, 1915). 

In a former communication 1) I caléulated the field of a single 
spherîcal cenü'e and I investigated the motion of a partiele in it. 
I now proceed to calculate the field of two fixeel spherical centres 
accOl'dmg to the methoel followed by LORENTZ in calculating the 
field of a single centre consisting of an incompressible fluid. It 

1) Vol. XVII, page 998. 
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differs from my former metl;lod in not nsing the symmetry of the 
field for decreasing the nllmber of functions to be caIculated. This 
would scarcely be an advantage here, the fnnctions having all the 
same to be ealeulaied from prt?'tial differential equations. 

I have worked out the ealcnlation on the supposition th at the 
bodies have invariable shape and volume, and I have eal'l'ied the 
ealeulation only to sneh an extent as is l'eqnired by the preribion 
with whieh we are going to calculate the equations of motion of a 
pal'tiele in it. As to th is precision it wiII be sufficien t that it furnislles 
a fit'st correction on the eqnations of rnotion as defined by classical 
mechanics and NEWTON'S law . 

• ö. 1. We eall g(O), y(O\ c the vaInes of the qnantities g';J' Yr;" V g, Y (iJ (JJ r 

as the)' would be if bath een tres were absent. lf only the first eenLre 
existed, these quantilies wonld be g~~) + g~? Y~~)+Y~J, c + C'1 ); whell 

we bave only the second eentl'e we l'epl'esent them by g~,) + g~:), 
y(O) + y(2), c + C(2), and in the case of both centres we put: 

G; cr) 

gr;,~g(0)+g(1)+g(2)+gr;" Yr;,=y(0)+Î(l)+y(2)·r Yr;" V -g=c +d1) + C(2)+-;; (1) 
(i) rIJ (1) (iJ (iJ '7') 

The quantities g:~), Y~~), care eonstants. We know all'eady 

g (l), y(l), C(l), g(2), y(2), C(2); they do not contain terms of oeder zero. 
û) aJ t aJ (1) 

(We name one the, order of a term sneh as /';/1' Ol' .V2 /C2
). 'l'he 

quanrities g"" y"" c finally do not contain any terms of Jawel' order 
than the second; it is they that rnnst be raleulated. 

We now have to substitute the expressions (1) in ihe equations 

a (- ayp.,) "" :2 ~ V-g Yrx.~[Jr;p -a, =" (~r;, + tr;,) . 
rx.,ep. UiVo: iV f3 

(2) 
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We represent these five tel'tnS snccessively by A, B, C, D, E. 
Substituting equations (1) in 

V- ~ ag-p ay'rp 1 V- '" ag'rp ay? 
-"t~J=t -g2. Yf3J-a -a--4d~J -g..:;;, Yaf3--

fi'rp JJ~ m f3 ap'rp a,v" a,'/Jf3 

«(J~J=l, when a=Vj ö~J=O, when G'=Fv) we obtain 

. .'_ " «(ag'r/ I
) ag'r/2J)(ay"p) àY'r/2J) 

-" I'J-tC~ Yf3J O
) -a-- +-a-- -a-- + -a--

fi"p Xc x~ xf3 mf3 

" (ag-p(l) ay"p(2)) (àY'rp(l) ay"p(2)) 
-tÖCJc ~ 1aI3(0; --+-- -- "j--- = 

ap-p aXa aXa am f3 aJJf3 

(
ag"p(l) aY ... p(2) àg ... pt2l aY'r~(lJ) = -" 'cPl -" fcPl - t c:2 -a--a-- + -a---

'rP ,'lJc mJ ,'lJc amJ 

(
àg ... p(l) aYp,,(2l ag'rp(2) aY't"ll) +t ÖCJ c:2 ----+---- , 

a"p aXa a,a" am" Ö,'IJ" 

where t ",Pl and t c)2) represent the vallles of tCJ in the case ot' only 
the first or se('Olld rentre. We put 

_ IJ) (2) 
- W~J- -"tCJ - "tCJ + p + q. 

In calculating pand q we have considel'ed, that y~O} and Y~~ are 

zero, except when {j = v resp. (j = a. Moreover as terms to be dif
fel'entiated with respect to X 4 glve zero, the field beilIg stationary, 
we might everywhere replace y(O) and y(O) by -1. 

n C(~ t 

W"hen we now put 

'\' .... (1) + "'(2) + if '-ü;= ~ .... '-r;;, 
c; a; 

(2) becomes 

'" a (A+B C D+E) ("Cl) -j (I~) + (~(2) (2) "' ..:;;, -a T + I =" .t~J - t~v " .!.~J + rcv ) - p-q+".!..O"J . 
"f3fJ ,'lJa 

As tlle field of each centl'e separately satisfies (2) we have 

:2 aB = ~ (~(l) + t(l») and :2 ae =" (~(2J + (2») '" a.. CJ CJ '" a.... O"J CJ 
CI."fJ. wo: "t'P AG/.: 

and so we obtain 

a -
2: a-(A+D+E} = - p - q + ~ .!.'O"J' 

"f3fJ ,'lJa 

or, by fmther reduction of A, 

- aD aE -
cg(O) l::.YCJ = :2 -a + 2 -a + p + q - ,,:t~v . (3) 

cc "f3fJ x" "f3fJ ,IJa 

We now have to consider that in neglecting terms of the second 
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and higher orders g(l) = .,(1) = q(2) = y(2) = 0 if not ct = b = 4. This 
ab lab • ab ab 

involves, exact up to tel'ms of the second order lllcluslVe, 

aD aE 
2-=2 -=0, 

a.f3l' atva. a.f3l' àala. 

when not (J = v = 4. In the latter case 

aD ag
44

(2Jay
44

(1) ac(2) ayl'P) 
:E -- -cg (2)b.y (1)-c2----- c2C(2)b.'V (1)_c 2:2 -- ---

::l - 44 44 ::l::l 144 à::l 
a.f3l' Vala. a. va'a. ViUer a. {Ua. VlUa. 

For pand q we find fol' the same reasons 

p= _ !c(ag44(l) aY44(2) + ag44(2) ay44(1)) 
a.v" a,v J dal" a.v J 

and 

g44(l) = - c2À and g44(2) = - C2tl, 

and neglecting quantities of order 2 in g44(l), g 44(2), Y 44(1), Y 44(2), c(1) 

and/ (,(2), we find 

and so 

and in the case (J = v = 4 

àD aÀ a[.t aE aj. a[.t 
2-=f[.tb).,+f()2~a-' 2-

a 
=f c)b[.t+f c2 -

a 
-a . 

a.f3l' aala. I a. v.Va. .Va. af3l' .Va a ilJa ala 

In consequence to all these considerations we get 

- ( al.. a(.t) . 
ga,,(O) b.YrrJ=';Óa4Óy4 [.tb)., + ).b.[.t + 2 2 ~-a. + 

ct uma; alC( 

al a(.t 
Now, if everywhere we replace 22 -a -a by b Pfl) - (lb.). - ).b.(1, 

tX Co: tlJ« 

we obtain 
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~ 2. We now have to substItute in (4) fol' Î.. and {t values that are 
exact including terms of the first order. We find them from (2) by 
omittin~ all tel'mR of higher orders than the second. This gives us 

- cg.)O) b.y".,(l) = x~",(l) and - cgcrcr(O) b.1cr )2) = x~'JP). 
When û = ]) = 4 this becomes 

"~l "~2-
6.), =- - Ol' 0 and 6.(.L=-- Ol' 0 . 

C C 
. (5) 

In these equatiolls !h and ~2 represent positive constants ; the rigbt 
member of the fitst equation is different from zero only in the 
intet'Ïol' of a sphel'e of radius Rl ano the righthand member of the other 
eqnation is different from zero only in a sphere of Radius R2 • 

From (5) we have 

. \, . , (6) 

Each eqnaiion (6) is valid on1.v at a point outside the sphere the 
radius of w hieh oeeurs in it; within that sp here is 

, , (6a) 

We now substitllte this in the righthand member of (ol). Wühin the 
th'st sphere tllat second member beeomes 

W1W z W 1W 2 1\ (01\ 01'z Or',orl ) -::-
-Pcr,=-3d'GY-3-+2--3'2 --+-- -x~GY, 

Rl 1'2 BI 1'2 Oaill" OXI Oi/ill" o,r, 

when we put 

XQ)t 1
3 

'Yw(!2 R2
3 

W l = -- and W 2 = --, 
6e 6e 

In the mtel'iol' of the second sphel'e we find in the same way 
- Ra,' Ol1tside both spheres the l'ight member of (4) will be 

( a~a~ a ~ a~) 
~11 T 2 -1'*2 1\ 

-Qa,=2Wl W2 --+-- . a,'lJ1j a,'lJy a,'lJ1l" a.'IJ, 

Considel'ing (6) we thus find outside both spheres 

- WlWz J plj,dSl JRav dSz JQqYdS 
,cJIl"I7(O);'o-,,=(6Óq4Ó,4-Ó ... ,)--+ --+ --+ --j .. ,(7) 

1\1'2 4~r' 4nr 4~r 
(1) (2) 
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the first integral is to be extended over the volume of the first 
sphere, the second over the volume of the second, and the .third 

\ 

over the whole space ou!side both spheres. PG ; must be calculated 
at a point near dS1 ; in the same way Q,,; near dS and RG; near 
dS2 • l' in each expression repl'esents the distance from the point, 

at which YGV is to be ealculated, to the point neal' which the element 
of volume is situated. 

~ 3. From (7) we are able to ealculate the fnnction r.; for all 
values of (J and v. For the motion of a pal'tiele in the field of the 

two een tres only 144 is to be calculated if no terms of higher ordel 
than the second are required. Fot' this reason we will finish only 

the calculation of 144 ; at the same time we introduce tbe suppo

sition 144 = 0, which, in connexion with the supposition already 
used of both centres remaining spherical nnder each othel"s influence. 
comes to the same thing as exclnsion of any variation of shape and 

volume. We then find 

- 5W1W 2 3W1W 2JdSl 3W1W 2jdS2 
02r44 =--+--3 -+--3 -, . 

'1']1'2 4$ Rl rl, 4:7l' R, 1'l1 
(7a) 

(1) (2) 

whel'e /2 denotes the distance from elSI to the cenh'e of the second 
sphere, and II the distanee from dS2 to th at of the first. In case the 
mntual distance 1 of tlle centres or the distances 1\ and 7'2 of these 
centres from the point, in which y 44 is required, is large with 
respect to BI and B 2 the value of the first integral wiJl be 4jl' R1 3: 31'J 
and of the second 4jl'R2~ : 37'2l. In this case we have 

- W I W 2 ( 5 1 1) 
144=-- --+-+- . 

0
2 

1\ 1', l1't l1', 

For the calculation of the quantity 144 itself it 
to know '1'44(1) and 144(2). From the eqnation 

(8) 

is sufficient now 

- I 

occurring on p. J 006 of my former rommunication, quoted above, 
it follows that 

r 4 (1) = 2w1 (1 + BW l
) + 5w l

' and.r 4Pl = 2w2 (1 + B(2
) + 5w/ 

4 021\ 5RI _ 202
1'1

2 02'1'2 5R, 202 1'/ 

and from this and (8), in connex ion with (1), 
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. _ (9) 

(11) 

§ 4. VVe now proceed to the calculation of the field of the 
equatiolls of motion of a partiele in the field of the two fixed centres. 

We pu t for abbreviation 

. . . (12) 

'W is a function of the coordinates. Let v be the velocity of the 
partiele and iE,.I/, z Lhe cartesian coordinates. For L we then get the 
expl'ession 

L = V c2 
- 2c2

u; + t U;2 _ v2 

and fl'om this, expanding the root and neglecting tel'lnS of higher 
order ihan the second, 

v4 

P = c2 (l-Llc) = iV2 + c2tV _-!-C2
U;2 + iu;v

2 +-. . Sc2 

Instead of L we may use P in the principle of HAMII,TON and' 
thus we find 

~ cr) = ::' ~ (~:) = ~; and ~ (::) = ::. . (13) 

The fil'st of these equations is 

.. .. 1,2.. • ( • aw . aw . aw) 
IV + U;J] + -.'/1 + IV .'/1 a- + Y -a + Z -a + 

2c2 
• m Y Z 

v~ . aw aw aw' 
+ '"2 IV = c

2 -a -! c2
u; a-':" + ! v

2 a-' c iU [ti iU 
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" Neglecting in these and the two other equations any terms of 
til!'! second order we get 

aw- . aw aw 
tIJ = c2 -a ,y = c2 -a ,Z = 02 

- • • • • • (14) 
a; y az 

and sa 

. (. aw . aw aw) 
'/)u = c2 

{I] atIJ + Y dy + Z dz . . . . . (l4a) 

We now may everywhere replace in the terms of the second 

order in the complete equations the quantities :ó; y, zand vv by the 
values taken from (14) and (14a). We th en find 

'1 . . (. aw aw . aw) aw aw \ 
.v + 2.v tIJ -a + Y -a + Z -a = c2 -a . - t c2

w a-te y z a; ,v 

. (. au; . aw . aw) aw aw 
Y + 2y tIJ - + y - + Z - = 0

2 
- - t c2w - (15) eb ay az ay ay 

.. . (. alO . alO . aW) aw aw 
Z + 2z tIJ -a + Y a- + Z -a = c

2 -a- - t 02W -a 
x y Z Z z 

These are the equations of motion reqnired. From them we can 

deduce tbe equation of energy by muItiplying the first by ;;, the 

I second by y, and the third by z, and then adding them. 80 we get 

d dw dw dw 
dt Ü '/)2) + 2 v

2 
dt = c~ dt - ~ c

2 
W di' 

In connection with (14a) we write the second term in the form 

2v2 dw = 2v
2

v' = ~ (~) 
dt 02 dt 202 

and this gives us 

c:-. [* '/)2 + ~ - 0
2 

10 + 1l- 0
2 

10
2 J = 0 . . . . (16) 

dt - 2c2 '" i 

On the other side we find ti'om (13) 

d ( . ap . ap . ap ) 
- tIJ-. +v-· + Z-. -p =0 
dt a.v . dy dz 

or 

d [ 3v
4 

] - î v 2 + ~ V~1V + -. - C~tV + i C
2

W
2 = O. 

dt Sc· 
. (16a) 

This agrees with (16) because the difference 

is equa! to 
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being zero on account of (14a) when ie1'ms of higher order than the 
second are neglected. 

§ 5. The equation of energy (togethel' with the integral of anglliar 
momentnm) of the motion of a 'pal'ticle in the field of two fixed 
cent1'es can be obiained rigorol1s in the following way. 

lt is clear that, whateyer may be the influence of both centres 
on each othel', their field wiU be symmetrically situated, about an 
axis. Choosing tbis axis for axis of .x and calling r the distance of 
the particle fl'om that axis, (p the angie between a fixed plane 
through the axis and the plane throllgh the axis aJld the particie, 
we obtain 

L = (tl,~2 + 2p~;' + V1:2 + q1'~(p2 + s)~, 
u, p, v, q, s being functions of te and r. This will yie!d at onee the 
equations of motion 

~ Gf) = ~~ , ~ (~f) = ~ , ~ (~~) = O. 

From the third we get 

aL qr2 ,p 
a;p = L = - .A h, . (17) 

and by multiplying them in snccession by X, ;', panel adding them 
we obtain 

b 

-=hi 
L 

(18) 

Here h aJld .A are constants. From (17) and (18) it follows that 

. (19) 

(18) relJresents the equation of energy, (19) the equation wbich cor
responcls to the integl'al of anglllar momenturn. With the approxi
mation with which we have contented ourselves in the former §§ 
q= -1 and 

so that we obtain 

1,2(p=A(J~(1-2UJ+-t'lll2) . ...•. (19a) 

Without difficulty one sees that (18) agrees with (16lz). (19) enables 

us to eliminate the variable p from the equations of motion. 
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J take the opportunity to correct an error in my former communi
C'ation (quoted above). On page 1003 in the equation that foliows 
equation (11) and in the next equation 3 r 2 P instead of r2 (2P + Q) 
is to be read. This makes (12) valid in any case (and not only in 
tbe case of a liquid), even when S =/= 0 l' being < R. (13) of course 
is valid only, as befol'e, in the case of S being zero ollt'3ide a 
sphere of radius R at points in which l' > R. 

Mathematics. - "On a linea?' inte,q1'al eqztation of VOL'l'ERRA of 
the fil'S( l.;ind, whose lcemel contains Ct function of BESSI<lL." 

By Dl'. J. G. RUTGERS. (Oommunicated by Prof. W. KAPTEYN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 25, 1915). 

Among the few applications given of SONINE'S exten5ion of ABEL'S -
integral equation 1) we may arrange the integral equation : 

x .À 

f(tv) = r(l-i) (; )j(iV--S)-21_)(zV.v-S)u (6)dS . . (1) 

a 

with the solution: 

.(m) = .in:" r(À)(~)'-;'fi"_S)_'~J L(l-J)(izVm-g)f'(!;)<i<. (21 

a 

III which it is supposed: 0 < ). < 1, and the glVen fl1l1ction f(x) 
must satis(y the conditions that f(x) is an analJTtical fnnetion, f'(x) 
finit~ with at most a fini te number of discontinuities fol' a ~ x .;; b, 
and f(a) = O. 

In what follows we shaH prove that (1) and (2) may be directly 
deduced by means of relations known in the theol'y of the fnnctions 
of BESSEL. In th IS dednetion it will moreover appeal' that the solution 
of (1) only beeomes the farm (2) if a definite value is avoided and 
consequently a gl'eat restriction is imposed on a eel'tain parameter, 
what is not strietly necessary. This special selection has mOl'eovel' 
the drawback that we only co me to the soll1tion of (1) nnder the 
very restl'ietive condition 0 < R (I,) < 1, whereas the more general 
expression whieh we may find in tbis way, gives a solution under 
the far more extensil'e conditlOn R (i) < 1. The conditions which 
tbe given funetion I(x) must satisfy will manifest themselves. 

1) SONINE: Acta Matem. 4 (1884). These Proceedings XVI p. 583 (1913). 
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We shall al'lO apply VOLT.I!.RRA'S method to (1) and so we shall 
be led to important conclusions. 

1. We premise the well-known relation 1) : 

(; J+l 1 ~ _ 
I+p+l (y) = -(---Ja 2 (l--a)p L(yVa)da, r (>+1) 

o 

{U-g -
snbstitute in it: a = --, y=zVx-a, and repJace v by -l, (> hy 

lIJ-a 

n + 'in (n and 1'n positive integers or zelO) , so as to get: 

In+m+l-Á (zV,'V-a) = 

1 (zVru-a)n We Illultiply both membel's of (4:) by ! -'-- and summate 
n. 2 

aftenval'ds from n == 0 to n = 00. The th'st member may be l'edl1ced 
by means of the l'elation 2) : 

oo(;J (;) 
:2 -- [n+, (y) = ---'----'--

11=0 n! r(v+1) 

and in the second member summation under the integral sign is 
allowed on account of uniform ('on \Tergence of the series arIsen. 

A.ftel' some reduction we find: 

(5) 
". À:r _~ ~ __ 

= (;)ym-s) 21_) (zV.v g).(~-a)2Im(izVS-a)dS,R(I.)<1. 
a 

If we ful'ther substitute in (3) a = {U-S, Y = izV x-a, and replace 
.'U-a 

v by (L -1, (> by m - (L (m again positive integer or zero), we get: 

1) NIELSEN: Handb. der Cylinderfunktionen 1904, p. 181 (8) slightly altered. 
~) NIELSEN. 1. C. p. 97 (6). 
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. (6) 

These expressions (5) and (6), which in a sense may be considel'ed 
as each other's 1'e\'e1'ses, enable us to arrive at (1) anel (2). 

(iZ )1n For this pUl'pose we multiply both membel'b of (5) by am "2 T(l-I,) 

and aftenval'ds summate fl'om m = s to m = 00 (in thc second member 
under the integral sign). Let us write: 

00 r(l-I.) (Z)2/1! f(.u) = ;2 (-I)//! am - (!u-a)m+I-) , 
m=s r(m+2-À.) 2 

(7) 

00 (iZVX-a)m -u (x) = ;2 all! Im (~zV,v-a), . . . . (8) 
m=s 2 

then we get already: 
x ) 

f(.v) = r(l-À.) (; }J(,V-~)-2 I_) (zV.v-s) u (§) dg, R (J) < 1. (1) 

a 

If we multiply both members of (6) by al/! (~ J: the first membel' 

by summation from 171, = S to 1n = 00 passes on account of \8) into 
~t (x), and If we execute the summation in the second member under 
the mtegral sign, we find: 

( iZ)I-'" f _1-". -' i 
u(.v) = 2 ! (,v-~) 2 I-(l-p) (izV,v-s) g (§) dg, 

\ 
. . (9) 

( 
Z )211! (-l)mam -

in whichg@= .1' 2 (s-a)m-p 
m=s r(m+l-r.) 

0< R (r.) < s + 1 (s positive inleger or zero). 
l 

It clearly appears now that only on acconnt of the special selection 
(,t = I.. this expres sion on account of (7) passes into: 

sinl..~ (iZ)I-l r;x _ l-l _ 
u (x) = --;;- r(À) 2" J (.v-~) 2 I -(l-l)(iz V rv-§)f'{g)d§. (2) 

a 

but we see at the same time aI'ise as acondition R(J) > 0; and as 
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in (1) ReA) < 1 was necessary, so we find apart from other condi
tions, tbat (2) is a solution of (1), provided 0 < R(.i.) < 1. 

2. If we do not impase that gl'eat restrietion on p, in (9) (viz. 
p, = .i.), buL if we maintain its independenee in refel'ence to )" (9) 
even in th is case, apart from othel' conditions, represents a solution 
(1) provided R(l) < 1 is satisfied. 

A simplE'l' form may be given to (9) by using the following 
definition : 

fol' all values of pand q, which forOl exactly indicates for positive 
integer values of q the qtlt ditfel'ential quotient of xp. Fot' the series 
occurring .in the second membel' of (9) under the integral sign, we 
rnay then write: 

1 
on account of (7), Ol' again = f(P+I-l) (6) according to the 

r(l-l)' 

well-lmown notation by the whole index. 
80 we get for (9) the form: 

sin .i.n- (iZ)l-P f: x _ I-p _ 
u(aJ)=-;- r().) 2" J (aJ-g) 2 I-(l-,u)(izV·~-g)f(r+l-))(g)dg,(l1) 

a 

o < R(p,) < s + 1-

We now recognize at on ce (2) from (11) for (t = À. 

The remaining conditions, nnder which (11) wiIl be a solurion of 
(1), are irnplied in tbe way of dedncing these relations from (5) 
and (6), in which we have carried out summations under the integral 
sign. 

80 it is necessary that in (11) the seriel:! for !(f1-+1- l ) (.v), cf. (10), 
converges urÎifol'mly for a ~ .'lJ ~ b; if this condition is satisfied, the 
series (8) for '/,t(.x) is unifol'mly convergent, as in the second member 
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_1-/1 __ 1 
of (11): (IC-§) 2 I-(1-,u)(izVm-s) is of order ---- and ~L satis-

(,v-S)l-p 

fies R({J) > O. 
As a condition in the deducing of (1) from (5) it arises that (8) 

must be unifOl'mly convergent for (1 ~ x ~ b, which has the con se
quence: J(x) continnolls as lt(À) < 1. 

We may thel'efore agree up on the following: 

1. If f(mL is an analytica1 fllnction, reg1l1ar for a 'f=. ,'IJ ~b, 
(m-a)1-) 

having x = a as zero of order s [so that deve10pment (7) obtainsJ, 
and if rhe series, which we may draw lip according to our defini
ti on for j(p+l-) ex) [cf. (10)J, converges llniformly 1'01' a ~ [IJ ~ h, -
(11) will be a continl1Ous s01ution of (1), provided RO.) < 1 and 

o < R (~) < s + 1. 

3. For z = 0, (1) passes into ABEL's integral equation: 
:IJ 

J u(6) 
f(m) = --3: ,d§, . . . . . . . (12), 

(m-~)' . 
a 

fOl' which we 110W find the so1ntion in a general form by SUl1sti
tuting in (11) also z = 0, viz. 

:IJ 

sin-À..7t' r().) f ((1"+1-).) @ ~ 
u(m) =-- -- ds, 

3 r(~) (,c-§)l-p 
. . . (13) 

a 

availab1e under the same condirions as mentioned lmder I (§ 2). 
ABEl, solved (12) on the supposition 0 < R (J.) < 1, and found as 
solution (13), in which ~ = j .• 

LIOUVILI.E 1) extended ABEL's pl'oblem to the snpposition - - n < 
< R (À) < - n + 1 (n positive integer or zero) and found as solution 
(13), in which ~ = n + À. 

4:. Let us now take (1) as a special case of VOLTERRA'S integral 
equation of the first kind, which ,has the general form: 

x 

fCaJ) =_fK'(,v, s)u (§) dg, ... '. . (14) 

a 

then (1) appears to enSlle from this, if we take as kern el 

f({.u,g)=r(l-À)(;Y (tU-g)- ~ I_).(:V,v-§). . (15) 

1) JOUl'll. de l'Ec. Polytechn I Cah. 21 (1832). 
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As io (14) the following theorems 1) obtain. 

1:' !: 1: oX(:C,g) 1: 
A. If](o (m,s) = 1(:V,5)'](1 (,v's) = a , .. ' K;!(tV,~) 

tV ~ 

an+ 1 K({/J ~) 
continuous H,nd 1(,!+1 (tV,~) = à +1' is finite for a ~ S ~ te ~ b, 

ll;'~ 

and the discontinuities of lGl+ 1 (x,g), if it has any, are regularly _ 
dlstl'ibuted 2), and if moreo\ er ](0 (x,x) = 0, ](1 (tv,a:) = 0, .. , S ... 
lGl-l(''IJ,X)=O, bilt 1~I(x,o?])=I==O for a~x?:b, (14) willhaveonlyone 
continuous solution under the necessary and sufficient conditions : 
f(,L) , f(x), ... fCa+ l(JJ) contm110US for a?=.x~b and f(a)=f(a) = ... 
=JC")(a) = 0. And this solutlOn wiJl be represented by the only 
possible continuous solution of the integral equation of the second kind: 

x 

/(n+ 1~ (m) = ~l (a; m) u (,v) + f1~1+ 1 (m,g) u (~) dg . . (16) 

cr. 

w àI((g,~) ~ an-JK(mg), 
B. If K o(,V,6)=1(m,6), J(&v,t)=-::I-, .. .I~'-l(,v'S)=-à--- are 

UtlJ tlJn-l 

ànI((,v,~) G{m,s) 
cOlltinuous fol' a?=.g~x~balldl~l:v,~) à,v

II 
J (O<R(Àn)<l), 

(:v-g) 11 

\ àG(.v s) 
in whichG(x,§)and à ' are a1so continuous for a?=.~~iv~b,andif 

.v 

moreover Is. oCx,x) _ 0, 1(x,tv) =0, . " lGl-l('X,X)=O, but G(x,.v)==I==O 
fol' a ~ x ~ b, - then (14) will have only one continuous solntion 
under the necessary and sufficient conditions : f(x),f'(x) ... f(n)(x) and 

x dl f(n)(E) 
- ~_) dgcontinllousfora~x~b,andf{a) !'(a)= ... /(II)(a)= 
d,v (,v-g) n 

a 

= 0. And this solution wil! beo represented by the on1y possible 
continuo us solution of the mtegral equation of the first kind: 

x 

F(m) JL{tV,l;) n(~) d~,. . . . . . . (17) 

a 

in which: 

1) See for instance M. BÖCHI:R: An introduction to the study of integral equa
tions (1904) §§ 13, 14. 

9) Viz. that the discontinuities lie on a finite number of curves with continu
ously turning tangents in the space of the x~-planc considered, which are inter
sec led by lmes II x- of ~·axis always in a fintte nnmbel' of points. 
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:IJ 

f 1 (n)(1;) 
Ji'()- - dl: { IV - oS' 

( t) 1-)11 
t?t_{~ 

a 

and 
'L 

L(' t) -J G(y,~) d ,t,., - I ) ) y. 
ç (IV - y) - lI(Ij-S) 11 

(18) 

jl 

, . (19) 

Theorem A may again he applied to equation (17), as the kel'nel 
L(,'IJ,~) satisfies all'eady fol' n = ° the C'ondilions written down fol' 
J(x,~), 

We may rnoreovel' observe that, as sufficlent though not necessitl'y 
x 

d" f' th t" f' d Ji j(ll)W l- bt' fC J( ) con ltIOn Ol' e con l11U1ty 0 - _ Ge 0 al11s' n ,'IJ con-
. dm ('~-b) 1-1,1 

n 

timlOUs itnd fCn+l)(x) finite '" ith only a tlnite numbel' of discontÎnmtles 
for a ~ x~ b. 

In the til'st place we shall now prove that the speC'ial value (15) 
tbl' the kernel 1( (tV, s) satisfies the conditions mentioned in theorem 
A Ol' Band that in pl'oportion a,s ). = - nOl' - n < R(I) < - 12 + 1 
(n positive integer or zero). 

a. Let us suppose ). = - n, (15) passes into: 

( 
~ )211l 

Ol (-1)1Il ~ 

(
<:)-n _ _' rfJ 2 

K(aJ,s)=n! - (m--s)2 I I1 (zVm-s)=n! 2 (m-s)m+n 
2 m=O mI (m+n)! 

and we find: 

(_1)m(~)2111 
(Jp K{,1J,g) CXJ 2 

J<p(m,s)=-- =n!:2 (,1J_§)m+n-1' = 
a,1Jp m=O m! (m+n-p)! 

( 
z )-II+P n-p _ 

= n! 2" (,t- s) 2 J;I-p (zV,v-s), 

so that: 

](0 (x, §), I( (tt:, s) ... 1(11+1 (x, s) are continuOllS fol' a < S < ,'IJ < b, 
moreover ](0 (,IJ, :t:) = 0, 1(1 (tt:, x) = 0, ..... 1(11-1 (x, a,) _ 0, but 

[(,1 (x, x) =1= ° for a < x < b. 
Oonsequently for J.. = -n the snppositions mentioned in theol'em 

A are satisfied by 1((,'t:, ~), also lf z = O. 

b, Let us fm'thel' suppose Î. = - n + J.1I (0 < R (Ju) < 1), then: 
50 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIll. 
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-

( 

z )- n+p+) n n-p-)n __ 
= r(n+l-.Ä.n) - (.'U-s) 2 I l1 - p_) (zV m-g), 

2 n 

so that: 

1(0 (m, s), RI (x, g) ... 1(n-1 (m, g) are rontinuous for a < g < m < b, 
moreover 1(0 (m,m)=O, KI(m,m)=O, ... Kn_l(m,m)-O for a<x<b, 

I ') TT I: G(a',§). h' h w u e J.l.n (tIJ, s) = , I 111 W IC : 
(.'U~g)";l 

and 
I-À 

aG ,.'U, 6) (z )1+)1/ __ 1/ V-a = - r(l1+ l-Î. l1 ) - (.'U-g) 2 II_) (z .71-6), 
t)] 2 11 

so that: 

G 
~ daG (.'U,g) 

(x,s) all a are continuOlIs fol' a <~< ~c < b, and G(m,x)=I~O 
.'U 

fol' a <x< b. 
Consequently fol' -n < Re;) < -n + 1 the sl1ppositions mentioned 

j'n theol'em Bare satistied by J( (x,~), also if z = 0, 
SUllllnal'izing we ran already state that (1) has on1y one continuol1s 

solution, pl'ovided B (i.) < 1 and rertain conditions for I (x) are 
satisfied. 

These necessal'y n.nd sufficiellt conditions fol' I(x) mentioned i.n 
A or Bare doubtlessly satistied if we impose on I(x) the condItions 
mentioned llnder I (~ 2), sa that we can complete I in ibis way 
that (11) under lhe conditions mentioned there is the only possible 
eontillllOus solution of (1). L This holds good for (13) as a solution 
of (12)]. As a conseqllence of this (11) is invarin.ble by changing' 
~t within the limits indicated. 
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In order to determine the solu tion of (1) aeeOl'ding to VOLTERRAJS 

method we have to investigate again the cases a anel b s('pal'ately. 
a. Supposing that ). = - n and the given function f(;c) satisfies 

the conditions mentioned in theorem A, we have to eonsider the 
equation of the seeond kind into whlch (16) passes for our rase, viz. 

lts solution is the absolutely and uniformly convergent series: 
:L ; 

fCn+l) (,v) 1 GO (Z) lI

f :L 1(ZV,V ~111(ZV 5-61) 
1t (,v) = ---+ - ~ - .. 

n! nlm=l 2 V.v-g Vg-S1 
a a 

. . (21) 

which now moreover' represents the on1y possible continuous solution 
of (1) for J. = - n. 

b. Supposing that À = -- n + )'11 (0 < R (J,") < 1) anel f(x) satisfies 
the condition'l mentioned in theol'em B, we arrive at eqllMion (17), 
in which the kemel, represented by (19), passes fol' onr case into 

so that (17) becomes: 
x 

This integl,'al equation of the first kind has as kemel: 

K(,v, s) = ren + 11 )'11} l'(l..n) Io (z V,v ~), 
so that [(0 (a:, x) =1= 0 and we consequently a,rrive at its soluiion by 
determining the solution of (16), in ;whieh n = 0 an,d f has been 
replaced by Pi if we l'eplace moreover Àn by n+À, (16), considel'
ing (18), assumes the following 'form : 

lis solution is the absolutely and uniforml)' convel'gellL series: 
50~' 
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which now )'epl'esents moreover the only pO,ssillIe continuolls solution 
of (1) t'or - n < R (I.) < - n + 1. 

It is mOl'eovel' important to observe, that though (1) for z =0 
passes into the eql1ation of ABEJ, (12), the substitution of z=O in 
(2:1) alld (24) does not lead to its solutioll. AR w;e saw, the kernel 
K(x, g) continu es to satisfy the conditions mentioned in theorem A 
or B if z = 0, but, fol' .À. = - n and z = 0, ]{;+1 (x, ~) = 0, so 
th at (16) is cancelled, 

And if - n < l1, (J.) < - n + 1 and z = 0, (17) passes into 

~ x 

J fCnJ@ .• J ~ 
~ (+) dl; = r(l - }.) r(n -/- 1.) u (~) d~, 

(a'-6)1- n • 
n 

from WhlCh the solntion ensues directly: 

under the conditions for f (x) mentioned in theol'em B. 

5. The expressions (21) and (24) ma)' not be easily reduced', 
even thOllgh we shol1Id make use of (7) and so we accept the 
conditions mentioned nnder I (§ 2) fol' f (x). As in ihis case (11) 
must represent the same u (a:) we arrive at the following conclusions ~ 

1. Not onl)' 1 (21) but also (11) with i. = - n repl'esents 
the only possible continuous soJuiion of (20), if the conditions 
mentioned under I hold good for f (x). If we introdllce some 

fn+l)(m) 
simplification here by supposing = cp (tIJ), we can saJ' thal 

, n/ 
the integt'al equation of the secolld kind: 
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ZJ.L [l(ZV~~) 
lt (a.:) = rp (iI!) -1- - - n (~) d;. . . . (25) 

2) V,v-g 
a 

has tge on1y possib1e eontinuous solntion: 

cr 

if tlle eonditions are satistied: 
Il. (P (x) is an analytical funetion, reglIlal' fol' a ~ ,e ~ b, whirh 

has tV = a as zero of oroer s; and the sel'les 1'01' (lp) (,v), whieh we 
may draw up by rneans of our definition, is unifOl'luly C'onvergent 
fol' a ~ x ~ b. 

So, not only (24) but a.lso (11) with - n < R (À) < - n + 1 repre
"ents the on1y possible eontinuous solution of (28), if the conditions 
rnentioned under I bold good for f ex). Here too we ean introduce 

• /(n)([/) 
some simplification by writing (((,'IJ), so that of the 

r(I-À)r(n+}.) 
integral equation: 

- 11 < R (j.) < - n -t I (12 pos. integer Ol' zero) 

the only possillle contiuuous solution may be written iu the form: 

(i"')l-" (: ...:l-p I u(,v)=r(n+À); ~ (,v-g) 2 l_(l_p)(izV,v-~)(p(JI+l-1t -J)Ct)d~, (28) 

o < R «(1.) < 8 + I 
\ 

under the C'onditions: 
,I _ rp(,v) 

IIl. ( +)) is an analytica! funetion, regular t'or a <a; < b, 
(a.:_a)I-,n 

having [IJ = a as ze1'O of order s; and the series ensuing from it fol' 
(pC,,+l-Il-;-)) Cx) is nniformly convergent fol' a < .'IJ < b. 

/(11+1) 'iV) 

2. As (21) with / = (pCt/)) and (26) both represent the o11ly 
n. 

possible continuous solution of (25), in the same wa,)' (24) wilh 
pn\(m) ------= q;(,'IJ) and (21::\) both the on1y possible continuous 

r(I-À) r(n+À) 
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solution of (27), we arrive at the two important l'elations: 

. . (29) -

(
i:;;)l-1' ; _1-1' _ 

= 2 J(,?J-~) 2 I_(l_I')(izVtv-~)rp(I')(~)d~" 
(1 

in which 0 < R((J,) < S + 1, z =/= 0, and the conditions mentioned 
nnder Ir oblain. 

i.n which - n < R(À) < - n + 1 (n poslti.ve integer or zero), 
0< B(p,) < s + 1, z =/= 0 and the conditions mentioned undel' III 
obtain. 

Anatomy. - "On [lw conus' medullal'i8 vf tlte domestic animals." 

By Dl'. H. A. VERJUEUJJI~N. (Communicated by Prof. C. WINKJ,EU). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Octobel' 30, 1915). 

The malerial Ilsed in this research was derived from 4 horses, 
a calf's foetm; of 4 1

/ 2 months, 2 goats, 2 sheep, a pig's foetus of 3 
months, 3 dogs alld a cat. Of th at of 2 horses, 1 dog and 1 sheep 
longitudinal sections were made, th at of the other animals was 
cu tinto transverse sections. (P:traffine inclllsion, sections of 12-18 (.t, 
colouring wUh cresil violet.) 

In all our domestic animals the spin al rord reaches further in the 
spin al canal than in human beings. Whereas in fhe latter the conus 
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medullaris reacltes the second lumbal segment, in the carnivol'i this 
passes the whole or almo!:>t all of the lumbar l'eglOn of the vertebral 
column, which in these animals is generally built up of seven, 
sometime!:> of 6 vertebrae, wlllle in the Uugulata, it ran be traced as 
far as the middle of the sacral pol'tion of the vertebral column. 

SJ milarly , the continnation of the conus anel that of the snrroundi(ng 
membraneb, the tilum termmale, extends in these animaIs, owing 
to the btl'onger development of the tall column, further than in the 
corresponding part of the hmnan body. 

Equus caballus. In the last lumbal segment the transverse sectlOIl 
of thc medulla of the horse shows a heart shape, wIth the basis 
tUl'lled ventrally (anterior) and the blunt point dorsally (posterior). 
The anterior horns are weIl developed, the postel'iol' homs are 
lal'ge, with rounded, much broadened tops turned towards the 
pel'Ïphery; the subbtantia gelatinosa is characterised by ft, sharply 
outlined tibre system. As well as in the ventral and in the 
ventro-latel'al portion of the anterior horn, numbers of large 
cells are met with on the border of the anterior and posterior 
hornb; in the posterlOr hOl n we see scattered cells generally of ft 

somewhat smaller type. Qceasionally these are fusiform or egg-shaped, 
Ol' more or less round, aud they eX!llbit a marked acrnmulution of 
pIgment, whIeh, causes a morpllOloglCaI resemblance to the ceUs of 
the spinal ganghon of the horse. Frequently we see a few cel1s, 
sometimes clnstered in smal! groll ps and of a narl'OW fusiform, in 
the border zone of the postel'Ïol' horn, most of them on its posterior 
and outside edge. The septum longitudinale posterius is very thin 
and the fissUl'a longltudinalis anterior much narrower on tlle periphel'Y 
than in the more central portion of it (fig. 1). The canalis centralis 
is not obliterated, small coagulatiolls are visible in the centrulIl bnt 
the C'iliated epithelIUm is quite intact. Remadmble is the great 
nnmber of small blood-vessels situated in its immediale neighbolll'
hood, Ij shows a pecllliar form (fig. 2). The posterior portion of it is 
broad and rounded, and possesses two 3maU pointed latel'all'ecessus, 
the anteriol' portion is smaller and hkewise rounded oft'. At its 
greatest breadth it measures 0.315 mm., wlule the gl'eatest depth 
is 0.365 mmo At the commencement of the sacral medulla the 
heaet sh,tpe becornes more distinct ~on section as the posterior pole 
becomes more pomted. The canahs has shifted from the centrum in 
a forward dirf'ction alld has becOlne rather llal'l'OWer; the above 
dimensions now are 0.216 mmo and 0.315 mm. l'espectively; the 
section is th at of a spindIe with irregulal' walls, anel the side pro-
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jeetions in the postel'iol' pol'tion are but faintly indieated. The septum 
posteriol' has meanwhile disappeared and the nllmbel' ,of eells In 

Equus Wig. 1). Equus (Fig. 2). 

the anteriol' horn have greatly derreased, clusters of eells ean be 
seen longest ventrally and dorso-Iaterally on the border of the 
anterior and postel'ior horns. In the sensory zone the large eells, 
mentioncd above, ean still be seen, tbough not constantly, both in the 
eentrally situated cells and the fusiform border-cells. 

Likewise fairly large oval, or more or less round eelIs, containing 
pigment, can still be seen occasionally. The fissura longitudinalis 
anterior is lInehanged. In tlle following portion of tbe sacral medulla 
these conditions are tlle same, with the exception of the seetion of 
thc central canal. This is now widest in the ventral (anteriOl') por
tion, for there the walt is gently eurved ventl'ally Ol' flattened, the 
dor'sal (posterior) pole a blllnt ellrve, and the side wans exhibit 
sevet'al bulges. These at first number two on either side, one half 
way up and one on the ventrally pointing basis, In many sections 
they are seen symmetrically. The number of cells in theanterior horn 
has gro,,,,Tn small again, while in the sensory zone tbe variolls kinds 
of cells appeal' now and then as before. This sensory zone has grown 
much more massive, owing to the comrnissllra grü;ea having become 
thiekel', the fissura anterior is smaller and no longel' shows the 
broadened central portion, Further back the sensory horns merge 
almost 1.0 one mass, in w hielt ho wever, the two llOrns can still be 
Reparately distinguished fOl' some time, as the l'ound-fibred systems 
keep their individuality (fig, 3). The conus which gradually decreases 
in diameter, still exhibits tbe heartshaped form in section. The 
anterior horn eells seen occasionally are few, and the central and 
border cells are a1so searce in the sensol'y area. The projections ,of 
the central ranal are larger, the epithelium is intact and soon a third 
set of prujections makes its appeardl1ee. The number of ceUs de
creases, especially in the sensory portion, while the section loses its 
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heart-shaped farm, owing to the conus becomiIlg flatter. As the 
fissura anterior is still present and the back wal! of the conus rounds 
oif, the w hole, on a section, now has the appeal'ance of a kidney. The 
flattening is a result of the diminishing oftlle sensory area. The 
sectional view of the central eanal again changes. The posterior 
portion grows out in a point and before long almost touches the pOilterior 
periphery of Hle conus, the side projections again increase in number, 
new Olles appeal' among the fil'st, but neither cOllstantly nor symme
trically, while also smaIl projections grow out of the posterio]' top 
which has become flat. The canal now measul'es at the deepest part, 
830 m.m., and its maximum breadth is 0.217 m.m. In another 
horee these measurements were at this place 1.13 and 0.398 m.m. 
The folds, foul', five, and sometimes six in number on each side, 
vary in size, the longel' having secolldary smaller ones (fig. 4). 

Equus (Fig. 3) Equus (Fig. 4) 

The conus' is still kidney-shaped on section, occasionally a few cells 
still occur, the posterior zone ha ving no more large ceIJs. Aftel' 
this the canal breaks thi'ough on thG posterior side, which break 

Equus (Fig. 5). Equus (Fig. 6). 

can be seen in a series' of 62 consecutive sections of 18 (1, for a 
length of fuIly :J m.m. Tbe opening, very narrow at lirst, gradually 
widens to a maximum of 0.3 m.m. aftel' wbich it becomes narrower 
and the ('anal closes again, contiIllling for 1/2 m.m. nearly ta thc 
apex of the conus. 

The ciliated epithelium can still be seen quite intact in many 
sections as far as the break in the border. In the conUil medullaris 
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of Ibe horse there is th us a cleft-like open communication of about 
1 m.UI. long and with a maximum breadth of 0.3 m.m. Aftel' this 
cleft has closed the central canal attams It§.. gt'eatest depth, viz.1.33 
m.m., with a bl'eadth of 0.332 m.m. The fissul'a antel'ior has dis
appeared aftel' the l'uptl.1l'e, :thf> kidney-fol'm In section gives place to 
an il'regular ronnd share and afterwards, when the cross diameter 
of the COJ1l1S grows shol'te1', ro a pea1' shape. Fll1ally the antet'Îo1' 
pOl'tion of the canal IS also pointed, whereby the fl'ollt~l waIl IS 

almast reached, bnt not broken thl'ough. The ventriculus terminalis 
measures about 5.5 mm 

In two horses the end of the sacl'al medulla wai cut longitudi
nally fol' a length of 3.~ cm. Here too lt IS seen that the central 
canal. before it wldens at the end of the conus into a ventricnlus 
tel'mll1alis is not evel'ywhel'e equally wide. Cranially fl'om the 
ventl'icullls terminalis more widemngs occu!', in one case there was 
even an elongated spindle-shaped widel1lng, 2.5 m.m. in length, (0 be 
se en right in ft'ont of the ventricle. Since the ventriculns proper was here 
onl)' 2.8 m.m., it is not imposslble that this extreme broadening 
belongs to it and that the velltl'Ïcull1s in this horse showed a bend. 
The foIds vary' greatly in size, the bmaller ones pl'otruding at 
rlght angIes, the lal'ger alles nt an acute angle, while the longest 
rUllS nearly parallel to the COIlUS (fig. 7). The longest which I 

! .. '.- . : .. ,....... c_ 

Equus. Fig, 7. 

observed wnb 5 mmo in length with a breadth of 0.250 mmo In 
one case n nart·ow fold was to be seen close to the end of the canal, 
sa th at the Intter enrlecl here in the form of a pitch-fol'k. The wall of 
the ventricultls is mnch folded, some folds branch oir again till the 

wllOle has a \'ery odd appeal'ance 
(fig. 8). The l'upture 8eems to take 
place nenr the end of the ventriculus. 
Behind the ventl'iculns the conus 
continues fol' 0.5 mm. more (fig. 8). 

Eql1l1s. Fig. 8. NeithE'r is the ventricuills obliterated, 
althongh the epithelium here shows signs of degeneration. 

Especinlly in the longitudinal sections fine large round eells con-
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taining a great quantity of pigmenl are to be seen. Tt is not improbablc 
that these are centml ganglion cells of spinal ganglions. 

Bos taul'us. (foetus of 41/~ month&). On the border of the lumbal 
and sacral portion the medulla shows a eectJonal view which 
resem bles exactly that of the closed portion of the medulla oblon
gata of the cow, in the reverse way, ho wever, fol' the cleft is 
cansed by the fissum anterior and thuB lies here on the frontal side. 
The walls of this fissure diverge widely and gradually slope into 
the fl'ontal wall. The strongly developed anterior horns are extremely 
rich in rells in the Yentl'al portion , latero-dorsally on the border 
of antel'Ïor and posterior horns no cells of a large type are mei 
with. As a rule three sharply defined cell-groups may be dlstinguished 
in the antel'ior horn, one ventro-medIal, one 'ventro-Iateral and one 
dorsally at the last-named. Tbis clorso-Iateral group is tbe most 
constantly round in form and coniains 30-40 cells, the two other 
diffel' greatly in si ze and sbape, owing 10 their often possessing 
continuatiolls which contmue along the bteral and medial walls respec
tively. The dorsal horns are broad and carry a heavy cap of 
substantia gelatinosa Rolando, always clearly cirrumscribed on tlle 
periphery by a fibre system. These horns are also rich in calls, of 
a smaller type, however. than those of the alltel'lOl' homs. The canahs 
centralis is arecumbent oval Ül section, in wldth it measures 0.1 mmo 
and in depth 0.07 mm.; th(;' ciliated epithelium is very weIl developed. 
The fissura anterior is shallow, regular in section and proceeds, as has 
been remal'kecl, with a pronolll1ced curve into the frontal wall of 
the medulla. In this foetal tissue the commissnra gl'Ïsea is very 
slightly developed, when, strongly magmfied, bnt few commissure 
fibres ran be cletected, a circumstance which ean be observed also 
in the whole of tlle hun bal segment (fig. 9). 

Oaudally the cross diameter of the cOl1l1S decreases, whel'eby the 
form on sertion becomes compact, tlle central canal shifts in a 
ventral direction and on section is seen to be l'ound; the eell gl'OUpS 

Fig. 9. li'ig. 10. 
Bos taurus (Embryo 41/2 months). 
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in the anterior horn ha"e grown fewel' in nnmber and smaller, the 
commissura, grisea begins to be clearly visible on the peripheral 
portion and further develops rapidly and grows very rich in small 
ceUs. The border zone of the posteriol' horns lies diJ'ectly against 
the peripbery. Further caudally, in the medio-ventral po'rtion of the 
anlerior hom, many ceUs again appeai', and conspicuous is a well-defined 
cell-group right and left of the canalis centralis. These groups built up 
of typical antel'ior horn ceUs, can be traeed for many sections (fig. 10). 

The conus then becomes l'oundish in furm, only brok en in its 
frontal wan by tbe shallow fissUl'a anterior, the central canal bas 
become egg-shaped on section with tbe blllnt end pomting ventrally ; 
the septum posterills has dlsappeared; the COlmmSSUl'a grisea is very 
broad and drh in small cells, in ·the antel'iol' horn a varyingly large 
num bel' of cells OCClll' of a smaller type than befol'e; aftel' thü, the 
conns flattens and its section shows the form of a lddney, the 
central canal keeps its diameter and rdmains frée; the number 
of rells has diminished very greatly e\Terywhere, in tlle anterior horn 
we see exclllsively small cells of 10-12 (t, sometimes in groups 
3-5. By the time the fisbnra anteriol' has dlsappeared, the frontal 
wan of the conus is flartened, the posterior wall remains l'ounded, 
the central canal is then rather wid~l', (0.13 X 0.1 mm.) and is also 
flattenéd on the frontal slde. Now the canal begin" gradual1y to widen 
mto the ventriculus terminalis. Fil'st egg-shaped on section with the 
pointed end towards the front, it further on expands backwards 
whereby the posteno!' wall of the canal becomes flat. At the base 
tmces of folds can now and then be seen (fig. 11). The breadth 
dIameter of the conus dimmIshes gl'eatly so that, when the canal has 
reached its maXImum breadth and Hs front and back walls have 
very nearly reached the perlphery, the whole canal is surrol1nded 
by a narrow strIp of conus-tissue (fig. 12).) The ventl'iculus is then 

l~ig. } 1. Fig. 12. 
Bos tam us Embryo 4,1/2 month. 

1.16 mmo deep and 0.250 mm, broad; the epithelium here shows 
signs of degenel'ation, and cell remna,nts are present in the ventl'iculllS. 
'fllen the latter decreases h1 width and gl'adnally becomes a nan'ow 
groove; befol'e the end, however, a &light widening takes place, 
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~hich bears tl'aces of folds, and in which the epithelium appeal's 
again to be quite intaC't. The whole ventl'lC'lllus !las a length of 
3 mm., and there is no sign of any l'upture. At the end of the 
conus we find outside the C'ontiIluation of the dura numel'OUS spinal 
ganglions, the largest with a diameter of 0.750 mm., while a few 
smaller ones can be seen calldally from the conus (fig. 12). 

Capta hi1'CtlS. On 1he bOI'der of the last lumbal and the fil'st 
sacral segm'3nt the medulla is roundish on section, the antel'Îol' homs 
are weil developed and atmost reach the perrphel'y; they aI'e very 
rich in large ('eIls, which also occur in tlle so-called middle-horn , the 

\ 

posterior horns, with theu' round, cap-Jike, broadened tops partly, 
and rather more caudally entil'ely, reach the periphery. They contain 
fevv large eeUs; the ûbl'e-system round the substantia gelatinosa Rolandl 
is also distinctly present. The sectlO11 bhows the canalis as an 11 pright 
aval, at this place it is 0.270 mmo deep and 01 mmo wide. The 
septum posterins IS verJ thin and the fissUl'a anterlOl' very naerow. Tbe 
canal is quite fl'ee, ventl'o-latel'ally we find on the l'ight and 1eft a 
sharply defined fibre bundie, more or 1e'35 round, with a diameter of 
0.2 mmo These bllndles are also present in the lllmbal medulla and can 
be tl'aced fal' back 1). Also in the second series they ran equally 
clearly be seen. Owing to the canal deepening caudal!y they graduaUy 
come to lie right and 1eft beside the canal lfig. 13). In ihis level the 
conus is still ronnd in section and numerous ceIls, though in generaJ 
of a smaller type than befol'e, al'e met with in the anterlOl' hol'l1s, as 
also in the middle-horn and dorsally frül1l the central cana1. The 
posteriol' horns are still pOOl' in eells. More caudally tbe septllm 
posterins disappeat's and the whole posterior pOl'tion of the conus 
is taken np by the sensory area, in which the two horns have 
merged into one, the fisbura anterior has grown very shallow, the 
central canal has shifted furthel' ventrally and has become wider, 

I 

@,. 
, . 
- .. ~ 

, . 

Fig. 13. Capra lureus. ~'lg. 1~. Capra hircus. 

1) According to Dr:XLER these :;,harply cireumsclibed "intra kommissurale Ven
tralbündel" accU!' constantly in the Rummants and in Pigs. (ELLr:NBERGER, Hund
bueh der vel'gleichenden mlkroskopischen Anatomie der Haustiere, Vol. H, Page 214). 

In the calf's foetus they wel'e not present. 
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especially in the ventl'aI pOl'tion, in which pOl'tion folds occur. 
In tlIis respect thel'e appeal" to be individnal diffel'ences. In one 
series they are very distinct. The posterior pOl'tion grows Ollt in a 
point, stl'etches as far as the back wall of the conus and e\'en 
pushes the latter .ont\vards in a point al some places; the anteriol' 
portion sends out strong folds at its base and somewbat higher 
(fig. 14). Furthel' back these increase tiIl finally the whole ventriele 
walJ is folded. The grearest depth here meaSUl'es 0.550 mmo the 
gl'eatest width 0.140 mmo In the other series the canal appeal'ed 
less deep here, though more than twice as broad; here the measu
rements we re 0.480 and 0.3 mmo respectively; the folds occur later, 
are less numel"ous and much smaller. The ventl'iClllus terminalis -
of the goat is about 3 mmo long. The cana1 is not ob1iterated. 

Ovis a1'ies. The end of tbe lumbal medulla on section is round, 
as is aIso the centra1 callal. The lattel' is pal'lially obliterated and 
the epithelium also exhibits dislinct signs of degeneration. As in the 
goat, clearl,}' defined bnndles also occur ventrally from the canal: 
here however, they lie nearer the median line and do not reach 
so far caudally. The grey matter is less weU developed than in 
the goat and cells are fewer in number. The septum posterius is 
partially cleft-shaped, the fissura anterior, as in the horse, is much 
wider in the more central portion than aL tbe surface. 

Caudally the conus becomes heart-shaped in section, tbe canal 
shifts in a ,-entral direction, deepells and bl'oadens ventmlly, and 
then becomes bell-sbaped in section, owing to the flattening of the 
broad lower wal!. lts depth and breadth are here 0.2 and 0.170 mmo 
respeclively. In this l'egion we see, at the back, indications of folds 
and the above-mentioned bundIes will be fOUJld to lie imrnediately 
against each other and right against the lowel' wal!. MOl'e caudally 
l.be canaI becomes narrower agam, the septllm posterins here is a 
cleft, al most as weIl developed as the fissul'a antel'ior, still fl1rther 
back, tlle septum becomes 6horter and we fi'equently see the remainder 
of it as a small cleft-like space connected with the posteriol' wall 
by a fine pia-bnndle. At this juncture the conus is distinctly 
kidney-shapecl on section, cells al'e still present in all the sections, 
the majol'iLy in the al1terio1' horn bul a few also in the poslerioL' horn. 
The central ('allal ,widens inlo {he vent1'iculus termjnalis, deepens 
as it pl'oceeds backwards and soon reaches the posterior eircumfe1'ence, 
mauj' sedions show tbe wall at this place buJged in a point by 
the ventricllius. Here shallow folds and short bulges are present 
111 tlle ventricle wall. (Fig. t5). The back waIl of the conus is 
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hel'eby l'endered so thin that a break seems to have taken p]ace 
repeatedly. In the continllou'l series, however, we see dislinctly 
that there have beep ruptnr~s, tbe remains of whicb are frequently 
to be seen, bnt wbel'e sneb is not the case or is doubtfuI, such 
sections are followed by others in which the canal is closed. 
The greatest depth of the ventriculus in this sE'ries is 0.670 mmo 
and the maximum width is 0.250 mm., aftel' which the canal grows 
narrower. Although the wans are of ten il'l'egular, distinct folds no 
longer <\CCUl'. The ventl'iculns is about -4: mmo long. Even at the 

Fig. 15. Ovis a1·ies. 
~ 

Fig. 16. Sus scrofa domesticus 
(foetus 3 mOllths). 

end of the conus an oceasional cell is to be found. Immediately 
behind the end of the conus, beyond the continuation of the dma 
lies a spinal ganglion which (>àntains about 60 cells. In a longitll
dinal section we see tbat tbe central canal itself is very il'l'egulal' 
in width, and that the foIds are small and few in numbel'. 

SZlS sctofa dmnesticus (foetus of 3 months). This material 
appeal's to have sutfered greatIy and onIy the series of the 
last portio,n of the conus bas been successful. At tbis place the 
conus is 1- mmo in diameter, and round in section, t.he septmn 
posterius is not present and of the fissura anteriol' only a shallow 
gl'oove is left. No cells are to be observed. The ('anal no Jonger 
lies in the centru1lJ, it is a fail'ly )larrOW el]ipsis in section, 0.3 mmo 
deep and 0.07 mmo widf>. Towards the back it widens 0.16 mmo 
and the section becomes egg-shaped. On this level and also fUl'ther 
backwards we constantly fine! in the durapocket one Ol' two spinal 
ganglions of 0.2.50 mmo in diameter. The canal continues till it 
stl'il,es ag~inst the fl'ont and back walls of the conus (fig. 16), th en 
it widens in a ventl'al dil'ection and finallr decl'eases in width and 
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depth, at [hE. end it is surrounded o11ly by an extremely fiile layel: 
of conus tissne. The widened poi,tion of the canal is 1.5 mmo long,
the greatesl depth ~neasures 0.4: and the g;'eatest ureadth 0.18- mmo 
No folds of the waIl, nor any indications of snch can be notieed. 
Oel1-remnants are present in the ventricuJns. No more spinal ganglions 
a,re seen at or near the top of the conus. -

Canis fCl1:nilia1'is. In ca,rnivori the conus does not reach the sacral 
ca,uaJ. In the micldle Ihe lnmbal medulla is bearl-shaped 011' section 
with the blunt point direded. backwards. The grey ma,tter is very 
strong'ly developed. Owing to the presence of the big commissura grisea 
tbe fine septul11 posterins is yel'y small. The central canal is an -
il'regular l'ound, f1'equently ie is a distinct pentagon on section, the 
epithelium is poody developed and evell lost in several places; 
many l'el11nan ts of it are fo lll1d in tIJ e een tral canal, \IV hich is also 
wholly, Ol' nearly w holly, obliterated, its depth and breadth are 
pmctically equaJ, the diameter meaSUl'es 0.17 mmo In the strongly 
developed motor horns we find large cells venll'ally only. The pos
teL'Ïol' hOl'J1s touch a large part of lhe back wall of the conus, the 
bordcr zone is not so shal'ply mnrked as in the Ungulates. In this 
area too a few large cells oCCU!'. In general the medulla is poorer 
in cel1s than the sacral medulla of rIlminants (fig. 17). FUl'ther 
back the conus beCOlues kidney-shaped on section and the canal 
measnres more in width than in depth, the broad base sometimes 
arched, sometimes flat, measures 0.250 mmo and the depth 0.125 mmo 
Here we find tl'aces of folding at the hase and sometimes also 

~'ig. 17. Canis familiaris. Fig. 18. Felis calis domest. 

above. Now the formation of the ventt'iele commences, the canal 
deepens towal'ds tbe back; at fil'st it is pointed in ft'ont and rounderl 
at the back, RO that the whole in seetion becol11es pear-shaped ; 
later the base also I rounds off so thai, it becomes an elongated oval, 
aftel' which it gradually decreases. In thl'ee dogs the measurements 
were as 1'01l0ws: from the n umber of transverse sections the 
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length of the ventriculus of one could be ·calcnlated to be 2.5 mmo 
of another 2.25 mmo while of the third dog the longitudinal section 
measured 3 mmo In~ the two fil'st cases the greatest depth and breadth 
were 0.4-0.17 mm: and 0.5-0.15 mmo respectively, and the gl'eat
est depth in longitlldinal section 0.515 mmo In longitnclinal section 
it fllrther appears that the cana1 does not rlln quite to tile point of the 
conus, but stops 0.225 mmo from it and that the portion of the canal 
behin-d the ventricle exhibits slight clifferences in clepth. Past the 
conus very small ganglions are seen outside the membranes. 

Felis catis domestica. In genera! we find here the sàme conditions 
as in the dog. Owing as the fissura anteriol' disappears earliel' the 
section does not show the kidney shape aftel' the heal't shape, but 
the conus here is more Ol' less flattened at both pole8, and later it 
becomes oval and peal'-shaped on sertion. Fnrther the central canal 
in the cat appears, to have 4ifferent diameter measurements at sevel'al 
places, and is mostly obliterated. At fil'st fusifol'm on section with 
a depth of 0.30 mmo and a width of 0.166 mmo towards the back 
it becomes roundish, with a section of 0.230 mmo and then points 
in a ventral direction. At 8everal p1aees lt exhibits small folds 
in many sections of the ventriculus, these are symmetl'ically present 
in the posterior third porti on (fig. 18). Here the ventl'icle is 0.558 mmo 
deep and 0.250 mmo wide, aftel' which it gradually nal'l'OWS io a 
fine cleft ""hich has also smaH folds. The whole ventricldus is 
2.25 mmo long. At the end of the conus a few gangHon ce]Js are 
observed. 

We see thus that of onr domestic animals the horse exhibits 
various peculiarities in the structnr~ of the conus. AltllOugh the length 
of the ventriculus terminalis is very I:!rnall compal'ed to that of 
human beings at least, (man 8-10 mnL, horse 5.5 mm.) th is diifer
ence is certainly fully, compensated by the particlllarly strong folds 
of the ventricle walIs alld the numero us, frequently even stl'ongly 
developed folds -of the canal before the ventricul~r widening. 
This fold formation ean be seen in a more Ol' less degl'ee in all 
the othel' domestie animals with the exception perha.ps of the pig, 
but in none in snch a degree of development as in the horse. 
Further the ruptllre of the canal, the presence in the horse of a 
neuroporus posterior and the stl'iking abundance of blood-vessels in 

,~ the immediate'pl'oximrty of the celltral ('ana1. As l'egards the l'Upturo, 
STII.J.ING has observed that the central canal bl'eal{s through t'tl the 

51 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X VUL 
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end of the conus, in some animals at the back wall, on others at 
the frontal wal!. STfLLING'S observations have been l'epeatedly refuted -
by othel's, and hithel'to the theo1'Y generally held was that sueh 
a rllpture does not occur, ana th at what STILUNG had seen 
wel'e only al'tefacta, which need occasion no surprÎse since 
the conus wall, whicil sUl'l'ounds tile ventricle, is of ten extremely: 
thin. In my opinion the l'upture is undeniable in tile horse and 1 
connect it with the unusually !'lch fold fOl'mation, the pres en ce of 
numerOl1S reeessus and the great quantity of blood. For, owing to 
these conditions, the resOl'ptioIl su1'fnce of the liqllor ce1'ebro-spinalis 
and the degl'ee of the power of resol'ption increases of the relat.ive 
tissues, which for an animal used for long and heavy labour ançl 
therefol'e provided with a. ,'ery powerful metabolism, cannot be 
otherwise tl1all of the greatest use. To this opinion I 'will here add 
in passing that in none of our domestic animals are such frequent 
distul'bances of the central ner\'ous system caused by stopping of the 
Iiquor cerebro-spina1is to be met with as in the horse. 

Remarkable is . the occurrence of sharply defined bundies in the 
motory reg,ion and in the immediate neighbourhood of the central 
canal and the hllnbal and sacral medulla of l'nminants and pig, as 
a1so the fact th at about half-way in the development the commissl1l'a 
grisea in the cow is locally developed and at other places has still 
to be fOl'med. 

It is Imo\Vn that in hllman beings spinal ganglia can be seen 
at the end of the medulla inside the dura-pocket. As regards the 
horse I can give no information on th is point because the matel'ial 
of these anim~ls has been "prepared for tile investigation. Of the 
other animals numel'OUS spinal ganglia ocelll'red intra-durally only 
in the pig (foetus): in several, these ganglia are seen caudally from 
the conus. Tt iEl certainIy remarkabie that these ganglia, which in 
higher levels have shifted peripherally into the foramina vertebralia, 
have remained Itt the end of the medulla nearer their origin or 
have been left behind at t11e end of the spinal canaI. The fact that 
they even l'eruuin within the membranes entities us to assume that the 
spin al ganglion cells of the terminal part of the medulla are more 
inclined to keep their connection with the spinul COl-cl, for wbich' 
reason I ventl1l'e to express the possibility that the eells rirh in 
pigment as described in the horse even might be central g'anglion ceUs. 

I, 
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Chemistry. - "Un Critical llndpoints in Terna1'Y 8ystems". lIL 

By Prof. A. SMITS. (Communicated by Prof. J. D. VANDliJRWAAJ~S.) 

(COllllllunicated in the meeting of October 80, 1915). 

1. P1'ojections on the concentration t?'iangle. 

Already in a few earlier communirations I have written on the 
occurl'ence of criti.cal elldpoints in ternary systems 1), specially becallse 
this subject is of great importance fOl' pet?'ogmphy and pal'ticularly 
for the chemistl'y of the magma. 

In IDy latest communication six cases have been successively dis-
cussed, the sixth of wbich l'efeneà to the OCCUl'l"enCe of a binary 
compound as solid phase. 

The consideration of a case that a ternary compound oecurs as 
solid phase was then postponed til! later, because it seemed to me 
that this case would not be a subject of stud)' for tlte pl'esen t. 

Soon after, howével', Dr. MOREY informeel me that be was engaged 
in the stud)' of the ternary system H20-Si02-K2 0 in the Geo
physical Labol'atory of the Carnegie Institution of Washington, in 
the course of which research he met with a caE>e that had not yet 
been tl'eated by me, so that it had become desil'able to extend my 
eal'lier considerations. 

I greatly desired, pal'ticulal'ly because I knew Dl'. MOREY would 
be interested, to undel'take this work immedlately aftel' his commll
nication, but want of time coÏnpelled me to put this off until now. 

7th Case. Continuing om' earlier considerations we shaJl tllerefol'e 
begin with the case rhat the volatile component A gives critical 
end points neither with B nor with C, but that a tE'rnal'y compound. 
Da OCClll'S, which more or less dissociaies in the liql1id and the 
vapour phase, and which presents critical endpoints witb A. This 
case is schematically repl'esenled in fig, 1. 

In this figure in the first place tIle iernal'y eutectic Jiqnid and 
vapour lines are given, so the liqllids a.nd tlle vapours that coexist 
with two solid snbstances. In the secOlld pla.ce the critical endpoint 
curve has been given. 

1) These Proc. XTII, p. 342 and XV, p, 184, 
51*' 

, 

= 
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B 

A~--~--~--------------~c 

Fig. 1-
Dg the least volatile, B mOl'e volatile than 0; A very volatile. 

The Iines LI'L3'and GI'G'2 A+D3 

" 
L2'L3' " 

GZ'L3' refer to the B+D3 

" " L1'L3 " 
G1'G3' Iiquid resp. vapour C+D3 

" 11 L I L1' 
" 

GIGI' phases coexisbng A+C 

" " L2Lz' " G2GZ' with A+B 

" " L3L3' 11 G3G3' B+C 

The arrows on eyery cnrve indicate the direction towards higher 
temperatul'e. 

The closed curvE' pq ie the cL'itical end point Cllrve with the 
ternary compound as solid phase. Hence critical phenomena take 
pI ace by the side of the solid tel'nary compound Da along this line. 
The critical endpoints which are found starting from the tel'nary 
compound Da and pure A lie in the points pand q. On addition 
of B, as weIl as of C the'3e points approach each other, till they 
finally coinride. Now it has been assumed here th at the ternal'y 
compound can exist up to the highest eutectic temperature that 
occurs in the ternary sytem. 

If this is not the case, howevel', and if the ternary compound de
composes before th is temperature has been reached, so that a double 
salt D 2 occurs a~ solid phase, the tig'llre becomes as indicated in 
fig. 2. 

Now the transfol'mation points L'4 and G'4 resp. l/a and aa occur 
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on the Iiquid and vapour lines which indicate the liquids and the 
vapours coexisting wlth Da + C aud Da + B, from which points 
new entectic lines start indicating the following coexistences. 

D4L4 and G'4G4 for liqllid or resp. vapour phases with C+ D2 

L'sLs " 
G'G s a " " " " " " " B+D2 

and L'sL'4" G'3G'~ " " " " " " " Ds+D2 

It rnight happen that now again critical end points occur, and 
• now by the side of D2 as soUd substance, bnt this case we leave 

out of consideration for the moment. 
It is still noteworthy here th at the critical end point CUl'\'e might 

also have been drawn in this way, that it intersects the lines G'4' 
G'a and L'4 L'a. This intel'section would then, however, have had 
no physical signification, as the latter l111es refer to other tempera:: 
tures than those for which the critical endpoint curve holds. 

Fig. 2. 

D3 the least volatile; D2 less volatile thun Band 0; 

B more volatile than 0; A very volatile. 

! Stil Case. We will, however, examine the case that pl'esents itself 
when in the preceding l'ase the tel'mtry compound Do decomposes 
before the critical end point q is reached, and when at higher te111-
peratures critical phenomena with solid D2 occnr iJlstead of with 
solid Ds. When this case presents itself fig. 2 is changed into fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3. 

Ds the least volatile; D!) less volatile than Band 0; 
B more volatile than G; A very volatile. 

The particularity IS here that the eutectir liquid-vapour !ines 
referring, to the roexistence ,with D 2 + D2' merge continuously 
into earh other in the points pand P2' which are therefore two 
double critical enclpoint~. 

In these two points tbe two critical endpoint curves, that of Da 
and of D2' intersect. 

9th Case. Just as in the preceding case two double critical end
points can pI'esent themselves, when uesides the ternary compound, 
also tbe component C with A exhibits critical end points. We then 
get a structure as given in fig. 4. 

The double-critical endpoints P 1 and P2 are the points of inter
section of two critical endpoint curves. 

For one critical end point curve the ternary compound Da occurs 
as solid phase, and for the other the component C. Of course the 
corresponding continuons eutectic liquid vapour lines pass throllgh 
the two points of intersection. It has further been assumed in th is 
fignre that just as in the preceding case a binary compound Ds is 
formed from the ternar.}' compound at a temperature above the 
critical endpoint p. If in the binary system A-B also critical end
points occur, two double critical endpoints may arise also on that 
side of the triangle, which we need not specially indicate ,here. 
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B 

A~~~~----~------------~C 

Fig. 4. 
Ds the least volatile; D2 less volatile than Band a; 

B more volatile than C; A very volatiIe. 

Besides a combination with fig. 3 can occnr, but this case too 
follows so easily from the pl'eceding ones that thJ5 does not caU 
for a separate discussion either. 

Thus it will also be clear that in the bst case the two endpoint 
curves coming from the sides AC and AB, which l'efer to the 
coexistenee of a critlcal phase with solid Cresp. with solid B, 
cau come in contact wUh each other, as was drawn by me already 
before, (fig. 5 in communication TI), and then this case ean OCCUl' 
e.g. combined with case 7 or 8. 

Wbat is, however, of more importallce at the moment is tlle fact 
that Dr. MOREY in his stndy of the system H 2 0-Si02-](2 0, found 
phenomena wbich point to this that this system as far as its main 
points are concerned, must be probably classed with fig. 4, when 
we namely put that A = H20, 0 = Si02 and B = K 20. The system 
H20 -Si02 gives two critlcal endpoints ; fnrther Dl'. MOREY has fonnd 
that in th is system a ternary compound ](HSi2 0 6 OCClll'S, which 
pl'obably also shows two critical endpoillts, the former Jy1l1g at 
+ 365°, the Jatter at + 500°. He has fUl'ther found that this 
ternary compound splits up at higher temperatm'es into the binal'y 
compound Kl Si20 G, and a bolution 1'ich in Si02 • Of course the 
critical endpoint CUl've of the compound neecl not come in 
contact with . that of Si O2 ; this is however probably the case, and 

\. 
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then fig. 4 repl'esents the phenomena schematically perfectly, at least 
as fal' as tbe pl'lflcjpal features are conc~l'ned, though the situation 
of the vapoUl' lines is much more one-sid~d tban has been drawn 
here. It is, however, not impossible, 8,S Dr. MOREY observes, that 
a1so the binary compound yields critical end points, but th is being 
still unknown at the momenl, we can lea\ e this possible compIi
cation l1ndiscussed fol' the present. Now the system studied by 
Dr. MOHEY, howe\'er, is cel'tainly still Homewhat more complicated 
than that indlcated 10 fig. 4, for thel'e oCClIrs another temary com
pound there, viz. J(2Si2 0 5 H2 O. This temary compound gives -no 
critICal endpoints'- Tbe figul'e, however, changes onIy Iittle, also 
when tlus compound is considel'ed. 

b 

Fig. 5. 

Ds thc least volatile; B more volatile than 0; A very volatile. 

'This cbange will be applied later wh en the system has been more 
closeI)' investigated; probably J(2Si2 05H2 0 will occur at 10wer 
temIJerature, KHSi 20. at higher tempel'atul'e. 

In any case it seems probable tû me that what is typical of the 
said tel'nary system is indicatecl by fig. 4, and so this figure can 
pl'obably ren der good services as a guide in the continued research. 

Case 10. Up to 110W cases have been conside11ed which may 
present themselves fOl' temary systems with one volatile component. 
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Now we will suppose that boih A and B aee volatile, and that u' 
ternary compound D, occurs, giving critical endpoints with A and 
B, whereas C pl'esents cl,Itical endpoints neither with A nor with 
B. We then get fig. 5, which does not call fol' fnrther elllcidation. 

Case 11. The case we are going to considel' now only differs 
fl'om the preceding one in this that in the binary system A-C 
critical endpoints occur. The critical end point curve for solid D and 
solid C intersect, and give then rise to the origin of two double 
critical end points PI and P2' 

B 

A~~~--~----~----------~C 

Fig. 6. 
Ds the least volatile; B more volatile than a; A very volatile. 

As it has beeu supposed that also B is volatile, critical endpoints 
could also OCCUl' in the binary system BG, with this result that 
also on this side double critica} end points make their appearance. 

Case 12. We shall now proceed to the case that the thl'ee com
ponents are volatile, but form a ternal'y compound melting at a high 
temperature and mucb less volatile, which yields critical endpoinis 
with the three component6. Here too, as in the preceding cases, 
unmixing in the liqllid phases is excluded. 

Fig'. 7 represents the rase sllpposed here in drawing, and shows 
that the ternary compound Ds with all the mixtures gives critical 
endpoints, so that two closed critical endpoint curves are formed, 
an inner q-cnrve and an outer p-curve. 
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B 

Fig. 7. 

Ds very little volatile; A, B, and a very volatile. 

If now in one of the binary systems a maximum critical tempe
ratnre occurs, the possibility still exists that the ring is opened in 
consequence of the continuous merging into ea('h other of the p
and the q-curve at two places. 

Though the cases discussed here might be supplemented by a 
number of others, l shall for the present drop the sUQject here, and 
resume it again as soon as the experiment renders it desil'able to 
enter more deeply into these considerations or to extend them. 

Il. The P, T-figu1'e. 

FOlW phase lines ancl c1'itical enclpoint curves. 
, I 

As in Dr. MOREY'S research "P-T-lines are determined it was 
desil'able to represent also these curves i. e. the four pltase lines in 
drawing for a few of the cases eonsidered here. 

When we examine the projections of the eutectic liquid and 
vapour lines, taking the direction into a('count in which the temperatlire 
rises, and bear in mind that where a eutectic line is cut by a line 
joil1ing the two coexisting solid phases with each othel' a maximum 
temperatul'e pl'evails, this del'Ïvation can on the whole easily be 
given roughly, provided the l'ules are made \lse of, giving the relative 
situation of the f'our-phase lines round a definite quintuple point. 
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I will therefore first devote a few moments to the discussion of 
the derivation of these rules. 

If the. concentrations of the coexisting phases in a system of an 
arbitrary number of components have been given, there exiRt in the 
P, T-figure definite relatlons for the relative situation of the lines 
for monovariant equilibria. For quadl'uple points Dl'. SCHEFFER bas 
derived a rule which indicates this relatlOn, and which rendel's the 
constrllction of the three phase lines possible, if lhe succession in 
concentration of the four phases is lmown. 1) Aftenval'ds the same 
rule derived and forrnulated in a slightly different way, was 
given by SCHREIN1<lMAKERS. 2) The situation of the four phase lines 
l'ound a quirituple point has already been described by SCHREINEl\1AKERS 

in "Heterogene Gleichgewichte lil 1", the relations holding fodhem 
have been lately elncidated further by him. 3) 

Fig. 8. 

Fol' the construction of the sub,joined P,T-figu1'es I have uE>ecl 
these relations availing myseJf of the following figures, which 

, 
1) ,These Proc. XV, p. 389. Z. f. phys. Chem 84. 707 (1913). 
2) Z. f phys. Chem. 82, 59 (1913). 

- S) Verslag Kon. 'Akademie 25 Nov. 1915. (Not yet translated.) 
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Dr. SCHEFFER had already dE'rived in his cited investigation, but 
which had been left unpublished, as the essential part appeared to 
have been publisbed already by SCHRl!]rNE~I~KERS, and the .derivation 

, of which only differs somewbat in fOt'm. In his mvestigation on tlle 
quadl'uple point rule SCHEFFER demonstl'ated that no two-phase coexist
enre can exiót over a spacial angle greater than 180°. Making use 
of the filling up of tbe space round the quadruple line by two
phase coexistences, he came to the quadl'uple point rule. The follow
ing figllres have been constructed by him through application of 
the ~ame princlples fol' the quintllple ,points. The P,T-figures round 
the quintuple point we re derived through the application of the 
principle of the fiUing up of the space round the quintuple point, 
which is now four-dimensional, and must consist of three-phase 
coexistences, combined }Vith the rnle that three phase coexistences 
in stabie state can only occur over angles which are smaller than 1.80° . 

.". 

M 

e-I 
..... 

4~3 
)S;~3 4~1 

\ 
\ 
\ 

Fig. 9. 

In the figmes 8, 9, and 10 ar~ given tht'ee-phase-coexiste!lces 
which sllccessive regions luwe. in common and .whic.h must Iie 

- r 
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within an angle smaller than 180°. The coexistences between 
I 

immediately following four-phase lines ha Vf' been omitted fot the 
sake of clearness. 

If we know the situation of the five phases in the plane of con
centration, it is easy to construct the subjoined P- T tigures. The 
five points can namely he in th1'ee different ways: ihey can form a 
trhmgle with two points inside, a quad1'angle with one point inside 
it, or a pentagon. 

These three cases correspond reAp. with the tigures 8, ~, and 10. 
For the first case the figure is e.g. constructed in the following way. 
We consider a ('e1'tain di vision of the triangle in th ree phase 
regions ; thi& situation is th en possibJe in one angle at the quin
tl1ple point. lf we now pass l'ound the quintuple point it is possible 
that by the side of three of the coexistll1g phases a fOUl'tll exists. 
This fourth phase can lie inside or outside the three-phase coexistence 
in ~qnestion. We then get eithel' a ql1adl'angle, of which the fom 

<.; 

, '€:I :~' ,~, · 
4 3 4 3 

Fig. 10. 

phases can exist simultaneously, or a tl'iangle with a point inside 
it, which are all at the same time stabie. If we take a definite 
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division as point of issue, the new division can come about in two 
I 

dIfferent ways. 
In the P-T-figlll'eS this comes to this that the region is enclosed 

by two four-phase lines. The question is therefore redllced to this: 
di vide the C'oncentration figllre into triangles, and gradually change 
this division, so that every time one fourphase coexistence shows 
the transition. When tbe division has been IlJodified five time, we 
liave passed ronnd the quintllple point, and we ha\e again the 
ol'iginal dlVision. 
. In this way the three fignreó are easy to reconstrllct: In the figures 
the corresponding di vision is indicated in every region and it has 
been indicated by hatching on the quadruple lines what fout, phase 
coexistences make the tl'ansition between sllccessive divisions possible. 
Slrict1y speaking regions of one single homogeneous pbase and 'the 
two-pbase coexistence would still have to be indicated in the con
C'entl'atIon figures; fol' the sun ey and the construction these are, 
however, not necessary. ~When the fOlll'-phase line is -passed some 
three-phase coexistences are left undisturbed l'epeatedJy. Thus it will 
be clear among others that Ül fig. 10 the coexistence 125 is not 
dislurbed by the four-phase line 2345; it OCCllrs both on the 1eft 

T 
l~jg. la. 

,- , 
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and on the right of the four-phase line in question. 
The reproduction of these figures 8,9,10, wbich were notpublished 

by Dr. SCHEFFER, seemed desirabie to me, because thougb tiley 
do 'not contain anything new, they can render good services in fhe 
application on account of their great luc!dity. 

We ean now represent the four-phase lines srhematically tOl' tIle 
different cases. 

Fig. ia agrees with the case considered in fig. 1. Particularities do 
not present themselves; it is only wol'thy of note that the four-
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phase lines of ADaLG, CDaLG, and BDaLG possess temperature _ 
maxima. 

The ternary critical end point curve f~r the coexistence of the 
solid ternary compound wUh tile critical fll1id phase is indicated by 
a closed line, on which the critical end points pand q OCCUl'. By 
the side of this line the symbol Da + (L = G) is written. 

, , 
\ , 
\? 

\ , , 
\ . 
" ' 
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Fig. 2a is a little more intricate, because here the binal'y com
pound D2 is formed from the ternary compound DB at higher tem
perature. This gives rise to two new quintuple points GD2 D3LG 
and BD2DaL G. Now the temperature maxima of the four ph ase 
lines GDJ.lG and BDsLG have disappeared, and instead of this 
the four-phase line D2DaLG now possesses a temperature-maxirnum. 

Of the greatest im portanre, howevel', is the P- l' fig. -la, which 
\ 

corresponds with fig. 4. 
In a binary systelll occur the critical end points 8 + (L = G), in 

consequence of the three-phase line 8 + L + G meeting the plait
point curve L = G, just as for the system ether-anthraquinone. In 
a ternary system the critical endpoints SI + 82 + (L= G) occur, 
which I have called double critica I endpoints, when the fom'-phase 
line SI S2 L G meets the· critical end point curves SI + (L = G) and 
82 + (L = G), which meeting must of course take place simulta
neously. In fig. 4a the Iines ]Jl1'QI and PJlP2 VPI' refer 10 the 
cl'Ïtical endpoint curves C + (L= G) and Da + (L = G). 

Where the fonr-phase line CDsLG meets these cl'ltical endpoint 
curves, the double critical endpoinls C + Da + (L = G) orcur, from 
which it therefore follows that this meeting must take place in the 
points of intersection of the critica! endpoint CUl'ves mentioned. The 
double critIca! endpoints PI and P2 are connected by the critical 
~ndpoint curve P l V P2 the olher half of Ibis cnrve is metastable. 

As has been said it is very weIl possible that thiD case OCCUl'S 
in the system H20-Si02 -K2 0, but it is also possilJJe tIJ at tbe critica! 
end point CUl'ves Pl 1'Ql and P)~P2 VP1 do not interseet, and in this 
case the four-pbase line CDaLG pl'oceeds undisturbed frorn one 
quintuple point to the other. 

Dl'. MORJilY'S investigation will be ab Ie to decide this point. 

Amsterdam, Ort. 28, 1915. 
An01'ganic Chemical 

Laborato?'.11 of tlle Unive?wity. 

Chemistry. -" The Pel'iodic Passivity of Iron." By Prof. A. Sl\IlTS and 
O. A. LOBRY DE BRUYN. (Communicated by Prof. VAN DER W AAIJS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of üctobel' 30, 1915). 

1. Tlte pe1'iodic passivity on anodic polm'isation. 
As was already communicated befol'e I) the passive state of iron 

can be abolished ~ by bl'ing'ing the iron into contact with solutiom 

1) Chem. Weekblad 12, 678 (191ö). 

52 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amslerdam. Vol. XVIll. 
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containing Ol' - BI" and I'-ions, which ions must therefore be 
considered as catalysts for the conversion of' passive iron into -
active iron. 

In the course of the investigation on 1he passivity' of iron the 
questioll rose wheth~r it would not be possible to call fOl'th periodic 
phenomena for instance by the addition of Ol-ions to the electrolyte 
dnring the anodic polarisation. 

According to om recent views tbe internal equilibrium in the iron 
surface is namely distlll'bed during the anodic poJarisation, in con
seqnence of this that practically exclusively fe1'1'o-ions go into SoIlltion, 
and the compal'atively slow internal transfOl'ma1ion fen'i ~ fe1'1'o in 
the 11'on sUl'face pJ'oceeds toa slowly to keep pace with the going 
into sollttion of ,ferro-ions. Hence the iron surface becomes richel' in 
ferro-iolJs aud the potenlial diffe1'ence iron eleetl'olyte becomes less 
strongly negative or positive. 

1./et us suppose that the eleetl'olyte is jerl'oslllphate, and during 
the anodic polarisation of an iron electrolyte with a very small 
smfaee, we add je1'1'oc7d01'ide, then the catalytic influence exercised 
by the chlorine ion becOlnes noticeable by a derrease of the positive 
potentiaI difference, and when the addition of fel'roeb[oride is con
tinued, a pretty rapid and considerabl,e decrease of the potential 
diffe1'ence appears at a given moment, and the iron has passed 
f1'om the passive state into the active state. 

Without our entering into auy flll'ther details it is clear that at 
a velocity of solution of the iron detet'mined by the density of 
CUlTent it must be possible to find a cOIlcentration of chlorine ions, 
at which at a definite moment the chance that the iron remains 
passive is just as great as the chance that it becomes active or vice 
vel'sa, Let us uow snppose that at th is moment the deus.ity of the 
CllrJ'ent is so~newbat diminished, then it may be expected thaL tbe 
transition passi\'e-active tal{es place, and wbile tbe iron-anode in tlle 
pàssive state only goes exceedingly little into so[ution, tbe Iron, 
having now become aetive, wil! be sent into solution to a very great 
degree in the form of ferro-ions, Henee tbe contrtct of the Ol'-ions 
with tbe iron-snrface will diminisll, and in conseql1ence of this the 
1"on wiJl again be brought back to the passive state. 

I 

As has been said, the, iron dissol\'es but very spal'iugly in this 
passi ve state, and the processes whieb IlOW take pI ace at the anode, 
copsist fil'st of all in the discbarge of the 804-iollS with the subse
quent 02-generation, and seeondly in au increase of concent1'ation of 
the Ol'-ions, This latter process wiII then again give 1'i se 10 activation 

- 'and so on, This su pposition was fully confil'med, and as the following 

, " 
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photographic l'eproductions (fig. 1) show, we have complete <,ontrol 
o\'er the phenomenon 1). 

For a definite Ol-ion concelltration the density of CUl'1'ent is to be 
chosen so th at the time dllring which the most passive state pl'evails, 
is about eqnally long as that d ming whicb the most acti ve state 
continues to eX,ist. See tig. ia. 

lf the density of current is made sligbtly greater, the passive state 
continues to exist longer (huil the active state, which appears ver)' 
clearly from fig. 1b. In the maxima the iron is passh-e, and in the 
minima artive. The osciHations in the potential whirh we have 
obser\'efl here, are very great; the maxima and Ihe mimma lie 1,74 
Volts apart, the duration of the pel'iods amounting to 6.54 anel 5.8 
seconds. It is self-eviclent that the periodic phenomenon descl'ibed 
here only manifests itself eleady when the iron-surface is snmll. 'fhe 
larger the iron-surface the smaller the chance tbat Ihe iron IS passive 
Ol' active all over its surface at the same moment: hencé 11118 pheno
menon is less regular as tlle surfare is taken largel', and vanishes 
eutire]y for a large sUl'face. 

We wil! point out here that periodic phenomena during tlle elec
trolytic solution of passifiaQle electrodes ha\-e already been obseryecl 
by different in\Testigatols, but none of these in\'estigatol's has Sl1C

ceedecl in ralling fOl,th a pedodie phenomenon of sneh large l'egllliu' 
oscillations as here. 

ADLER 2), who has pel'haps done tbe most meritorions work in 
this l'egion, obtainecl perioclie oscillatIOns in the pOlentJaL diffel'ence 
anode-eLect1'olyte among othe1's for iron by gelleratmg hyd1'ogen at 
the backside of the iron waU, part of whieh acteel as anode. The 
explana.tion is as follows: The hydrogen diffuses tbrollgh tlle iron, 
and al'ridng at the anocleside it can the~ exert Us catalytic actIOn. 
Though ADUR'S dew was different from Ollrs we may say that here 
too the pel'iodic phenomenon was obtaine'd bJ the llse of a catalyst, 
but hel'e the catalyst enters thl'ough the metal, hence the pheno-

/ menon is brought about in another way than ours, 
Further the iron in ADLER'S experiments l'emain!3J n long time 

passive and a "et'y short time artive, and the poteptial diffel'ence 
only amonnted to i80 millivolts, the phenomenoll being besides less 
regnlal' than oms. The curve found by him is l'epresellteu to scale 

1) The iron rad was not suspcndcd on a platinum WIl'C, but was cemented 
with shellac in the short leg of a U-shajJed tube. Aftel' lt bad appeaL'ed that 
electrolytic iron behaves perfectly umfolmly to iron wilh a sm,tll Cal bon-content, 
we have afterwards always usecl the latter, 

2) Z f. phys. Chem, 80, 385 (1912), 

52* 
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in fig. 1 c. The oscillations found by \1S are, as is shown in the 
drawing, about ten times gl'eatel'. 

2. The injluence of the Cl'-ion concentration on the slzape of tlte 
CU1've of activation. 

Another qnestion w,hich likewise incited to research, was this: 
W1ten· Ü'0:1 is made passive by anodic polarisation, e. g. in a 

solution of ferro-sulphate, and then f he CIll'l'ent is interrupted, the 
potential difference diminishes rapidly at fh'st, thèn it changes littJe 
for a short time, aftel' which it finally descends again J·apidly. 

This discontinuity has been accounted for by SMITS and ATEN '), 
the explanation coming to this that in the tl'ansition pas.§ive ....,. 
active a state - must be passed through at which two metal phases 
exist side by side, which, in case électromotive equilibl'ium,continued 
to exist all -the time, would have to give rise to a tempOL'al'y occur
rence of a constant potential difference. 

When now chlorine ions in tbe form of ferro-chloride are added 
to tbe solution of ferro-sulphate it may be expected that, the Cl' -ións 
accelerating the internal transformatlon in tbe iron sUl'face, this 
discontinuity will ~ become less distinct, and appal'ently vanishes 
enfir'ely a,t a certain Cl' -ion conrentration. t 

As the curves fig. 2 show this expectation has been entirely realized. 
lt is deal' that tbe discontinuity WlllCh seems to bave entirely 

disappeal'ed . on the last photo, cl llg. 2, would manifest itself again 
clearly, wben the velocity of l'evolution of the registration cylinder 
was increased. We shall return to this later on. 2) 

That these remarkable results recorded here, which strongly 
support the new views of the 'passivity, can be stated in· such -a 
way that evers pal'ticulal'ity which the different fignres contain, is' 
essential to the phenomen<?n, and is not a ronsequence of the inel'tia 
of the galvanometer, we owe to this that the research could be 
made with Dl'. :;VloLL's excellent galvanometer, which through its 
quick and moreover perfectly aperiodic indication was eminently 
suitable for these expel'iments. 

The photographic repl'eSentatlOns have been made with Dr. Mou-ls 

1) These Proc. Vol. XVII, p. 680: 
Uhem Weekblad 31, 678 (1915). 
2) The curve d exhibits a hardly visible thickening on the original photo at the 

place of the halling'point. In a subspquent communication the influence of the 
extent of the iron surface on the periodicity will be more particularly dealt with, 
and further the periadie passivity at anodic polar''''fltion (1f hon. thi' WIJn'nl"('I( d 

I surface of which is only partially immerged' in a fp"I" ~11:1'11'1'" ~(ll'llioll, 
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A. SM lTS and C. A. LOBRY DE BRUYN: "The periodic passivity of iron." 
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Fig. 1. Periodic variations in te potential difference metal-solution for anodlC polarisahon of iron In a solution of 0.473 gr. mol. FeSO.! + 0.023 gr. mol. 
FeCI] in I Liter of HzO. The potential is given in Volt. with respect to the 1 norm. calomelelectrode (Eh = + 0.286 V). 

a. Currrent density 0.155 Amp lcM" (passive) - 0 195 Amp lcM" (active). Duration of a period = 6.54 sec. - About equally long passive as actlve. 
Difference of the extreme values = 1.74 Volt. 

b. Density of current 0.180 Amp Ic M.2 (passivr) - 0.255 Amp Ic M 2 (actiev). Duration of a period = 5.8 sec. - Longer passive than actIve. Difference of 
the f-xtreme values = 1.74 Volt. 

c. Periodic variations observed by ADLER. Difference of the extrema values 0.180 Volt. 
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A. SMITS and C. A. LOBRY DE BRUYN: ~'Activation curves of iron';. 
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Fig. 2. 

'Activation curves of ironafter anodic polarisation in FeSO~ (0.413 gr. mol. p. L) 
.' -' 

a. 11, 11 11 11 without FeCl2 

b. '11 » 
11 11 + 0.00024 gr. mol. 

c. 11 " 11 " ,11 . + 0.00036 

d. 11, 11 11' 11 11 11 +O~OO048 
" 11 

The' potential is indicated on thf. y-axis in Volt. with respect to the potentialof 

active' iron in thè same solution. The time is inc\icated on the,x-axis in minutes. 

,':' 
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photographlC regi'ltering apparatns, WhlCh he very kindly placed at 
our disposihon, and fOl~ which we gladly express om sincel'e thanks 
to him on ce more here. 

An01'g. Chem. Labomtory of the Univel'hity. 

Amste1'dam, Oct. 28, 1915. 

Physiology. - "On after-sonnck" By Dr. F. ROETJS. (Communi

cated by Prof. Dr. H. ZWAARDEl\IAKl!.R). 

(Communicated in the meetmg of October 30, 1915). 

In daqy life I1fter-sounds are rarely perceptible to the cal' of 
normal man and even then they are vague and compal'atively feebIe 

I aftel' violent detonatiollfl We, therefore, had to apply rather potent 
stimuli and to screen our subjects fl'om all dlsturbanres l'tbove all 
from the ordinal'y street-noises. 

The GALTON- and EDELl\IANN-whistles gave most sahsfaction. The 
sUQject was plaC'ed in the camera silenta of the PhyslOlogiral Labo
ratory at Utrecht; the head was fixed, rhe l'ight eal' at 2 cm. dis
tance and l'lght In front of the embouchure of the whistJe. At everJ 
time an air&tream of eq\1aI force was urged through the whi&tle by 
the experimenter outslde the camera. In the first experlmeJlts the 
whistle was put inlo operation insJde the camera by the expeL'l
menter, who a1so recorded the phenomena perceived by tbe subject. 
AIthough we used OUI' utmost endeavour to do this as Ilolselesbly 
as possible, it was detrimental to the productlOn as well 'as to the 
observation of the phenomena. We, therefore, resoh'ed to separatE' 
the experimenter from the subject. They spoke to each other by 
telephone, wInch enabled the e;(perimenter to perform tbe tIme
measurements by means of a chronometer. The sllbject nsed the 
telephone only for these measnrements; for the description of tbe 
nature of the pheuomena he relied entirely upon his memory aftel' 
the experiment. This procednre was not open to objection as the 
phenomena never took more time tban J 1/2 minute. 

Befol'e entering npon onr experiment proper a series of respectIvely 
100 and 50 preliTÏlinal'y testE. were pel'formed with our two subjects, 
Prof. Dr. A. MIOHOTTE from Louvain and Dl'. BAKKER from Ba.tavÎtt. 
The tota1 number of the subsequent cOIlClusive tests amounted fol' 
M to 143 and for B to 129. 
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'rhey are distributed among the various stimnli as follows: 

e2 7 I 6 cis3 8 I 6 e4 I 8 6 I Is 10 12 

I fJ 8 6 J 14 12 6 as 8 12 

g2 8 6 a3 12 7 a4 
I 20 22 e6 8 16 I 

a2 8 6 C4 7 6 ds 17 I 12 C7 2 

, 
'rhe order of the stimuli val'ied regularly. As a rule stimuli of 

tlle same pit eh acted on the subject in 2 Ol' 3 consecutive tests. 
Fl'om 6 to 12 expel'iments were made in succession. 

e~. J3. 'rbe af ter-sound immediately following the stimulus is short 
(1 sec.), feebIe, anel inclistinct. Sometimes a short and slight sensation 
of strain is perceived directly aftel" or simultaneously with the 
after-sound. .Most of ten the su bject announces a period of absolute 
or relative silence ltotal absence or considerable decrease of intensity 
of the mUl'Olurs llsnally perceived during a, stay of some length in 
rbe camera silenta). This interval generally links itseIf to the af ter
sound. In half the cases it contirwes from 10-16 sec. Little by 
littIf' the nOl'mal noises l'etûrn intensificd . . 

1\1. Dil'ectly aftel' the stimulus an af ter-sound , being a typical 
IIlUl'IllUl' with pitch (± fis 4)' 'rIle pitch disappears aftel' a rathel' 
short time; the mnrmm' con tin nes and while being broken from 
time to lime lI)' feebie boundary tones, pulsations and the like, 
passes into the JlOl'mal noises aftel' 15 to 27 sec . 

.f~ B. 'rhe afte'r-sollnd follows the stimnlns instantaneously; it is 
,1 short (± 1 sec,), feebie, sbl'ill sound. It is closely fol~owed by a 
pel'ioel of absolnte Ol' relative silence (1-13 1

/ 2 sec.), which is grad
ually filIcd by I'einforced normal noises. During the interval of 
siIence the suqject is generally conscious of a slight sensation of 
stntÎJI. Occasionally the l'einforce'd noises are intelTupted by a musical 
sound, of a pitch lying bet ween th at of the stimulus and tl)at of' 
the sncceeding aftel'-sonnd. 

M. In 5 out of 10 cases a typÎl~aI mnrmnr with pitch, is yielded 
directly aftel' the stimulus. The intensity of' tone rapidly di~inishes, 
so th at at last only the murmuL' remains. 'rhe tone heard in the 
m urmur, is higher than fis, anel afterwards recnrs onee or twice. 
In the othel' cases a tone is heal'd directly aftel' the stimulus whie~, 
while lowering rapidly, sinks into the afore-said typical murmur. 

\ , 
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In its turn the latter gets lost again in the ol'dinary enrotic noises. 
92' B. Very 1ikely the _after-sonnd comes close upon the stimulus. 

It is short (± 11/4 sec.) and ver,}' high. Less of ten than in the case 
of /4 it is followed directly by an interval of absolute or relative 
silence, as mostly a feebIe musical tone is heal'd whose pitch lies 
bet ween that of the after-sonnd and the stjmulus and whose duration 
val'ies from 2-31

/ 2 sec. 
WheneveJ' the musical tone is not hea.rd, the normal noises, 

which, while intensi(ying gmduftlly, follow the aftel'-sound directI)' 
Ol' are heard aftel' a space of ab501ute Ol' relati\'e sllence, possess 
a cel'tain pitch. Eventually the space of silence !asts 5-9,i'i sec. 

M. In thlee cases a 'tone is heard instantly afler the whistle is 
blown. It is rather higher than .fiS4' gl'adua1lr gl'OWS less intense, 
to .be replaced aftel' 4-7 seconds by a tyrical murml1l'. In the 
other cases the lone and the typical mmmm OCCUl' simultaneously. 
lts pitch (in \'ariab1y ± jis4) gets lost aftel' 6 -8 sec., Vd181l the pure 
mmmur continues to flow (as. is ever the case) into the normal noises; 
sometimes ,a strain is feIt. 

a2 • B. The aftel'-sound is short (± 11/s sec.), feebIe, and high-pitcbed. 
On1y twice a vague sensation of stmin is annOltnced. Close upon 
the after-sollnd follows a "dal'k" space (pel'iod of absolute Ol' l'elative 
silence of 10.5-11 sec.).· At timet:! it is sllcceeded by a feeble musi· 
cal tone by the side of which the llormal noises are generated and 
reinfol'ced so as to supel'sede the 1,0ne, whose pitch lies between 
that of the after-sollnd and the stimulus. Every now and then a 
high bird's JlOte ill_terferes with these noises. 

! M. In every experiment the su"Qject notices immediateJy aftel' the 
stimulus a murmllr, with markedly varying pitch and intensity, the 
former fluctuating between do anel 17 2 , The, pitch gl'adually disap
pears, so th at on1y the typica1 mnrmur is left. Occasionally a great 
stl'ain, which sometimes callses pain. 

eiSa B. Short (± 1 sec.) 'and feebJe after-sound, folluwed Ül 5 ont 
of 6 rases by a "dark" space, which lasts from 13 to 16 seconds. 
Little by 1ittle tile nOl'màl 110ises recul' ,with growing intensity. 

M. Immediately aJter the stimulus in all cases a munuur, evidentlJ 
of a definite pitch; it most oflen belongs to the 6th octave. The 
intensity of the tone decreases by degrees, so that at last only H, 

typical mm'mul' remains, in which, however, a piteh is still plainl.)' 
discel;nible. At times the quaJity of this rnurmur is modified, both 
the inlensity and the riclmess being diminished; the pitch also is 
gradnally lowered. 

aa H. The af ter-sound is short (+ 1.1 sec.), feebIc and high. Some-
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times it is followed by a feebIe musical tone (31
/ 2-4 sec.). Then a 

period of absolute Ol' relative '3ilence sets in. In almost all cases 
this "dal'k" interval commetlC'es immediately when the af ter-sound 
has ceased; it takes 191/.-201

/. sec. Then the normal noises recur, 
gl'adually intensified. FeebIe bil'o's notes of distinctly val'ying pitch 
qften mingle wit h the noises at more or 1ess regular iutervals. Some
times a str'ongly marked sensation of stl'ain occurs in the gap of 
absolute or comparative silence. 

M. A murrnur with pitch in almost all cases directly aftel' the 
production of the stimnlus. The pitch is about 11

/ 2 octave higher 
than fiS4' At times only a tone is heard, surceeded by a murmur 
aftel' 14-17 sec. 

The pitch of the tone is modified in a few cases: being mther 
low at fi1'st, it rises up to + dG' The intensity of tone and murmur 
gl'adually lessens. The pulsations heard anterior to the p1'oduction 
of 1he stimulus recul' dlldng the experiment with augmented inten-
8itj' and with a decided pitch. Only once or twice the subject makes 
mention of a sensation of strain. 

C4 B. The after-sound is short (+ 1,1 sec.), fee bIe, alld sh1'il1. In 
4 out of 6 cases it passes into a very feebIe tone of different pitch 
(Jowel' than th(' after-sonnd, higher than the stimulus), lasting from 
4-71

/ 2 sec. A gap of absolute Ol' relative silence immediately links 
itself to it. The g,tp covers 14 to 25 seconds, whereas only 13-15 
seconds are taken by the "dark" inten al that follows the after
sound. Ultimately the normal noises return gradually with aug
mented intensity, intermitted by several high and feebIe musical tones. 
In one case only a slight sensation of st1'ain. 

lVI. Frequent!.}', dlrectly aftel' the production of the stimulus a 
mllrmlll' with pitch (± CG' cl.; dlll'ation 24-31 sec.) In a few cases 
a pure' tone is heard, which only somewhat later makes way for 
the typical mmlD,tH', which in its turn passes into the normaJ noises, 
brok en no\'\' and again by pulsatLOns alld feebIe cricket-cbirps. 

e4 B. 'rhe duration of the af ter-sound, mostly forcible and very 
I 

high, a\'erages 2 sec. DirectlJ' aftel' it a' constantly feebIe, musical 
tone with a pitch, intel'mediate bet ween that of the after-sound and 
the stimulus. Sornetimes the aftel'-sound coalesces with the musical 
tone so gradually that is seems to sound musical at the outset. The 
tone continnes from 1 to 18 seconds and is sl1cceeded by a gap of 
absolute or relath'e silence lasting ti'om 3 to 34 spe. Finally tlle 
nol'rnal· noises slowly return with angmenting intensity. Only onee 
a sensation of stl'ain is I'ecol'ded. , 

M, Almost always direetly aftel' the emission of the stimulus a 
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murmur with pitch (± Có)' Both tone and murmm 'soon get weaker 
and weakel'; wben tbey have disappeared the normal noises are heat'd. 

14 B. The af ter-sound is ,'ery fOl'cible and high; its time averages 
13

/ 4 sec. It alwayE. makes way for a mnsiC'al sound of a pitch Iying 
between that of aftel'-s~und and stimulus. lts intensity lessens 
gradually, so that finally (in 3 cases aftel' 4, 7 and 201

/ 2 min.) an 
absolute Ol' relative silence ensues. This intervallasts about 6 sec., 
aftel' which not the normal noises are perceived"bm again a musical 
sound whose length varies ft'om 7 to 18 sec. and with which the 
g'l'adually l'einforced normal noises coalesce, w hile being intel'l'upted 
ever,Y now and then by feebie . bird's notes. Ultimately the musical 
tone flows togetber with the normal noises. 

M. Only ral'ely does the subject observe a mmmur with pitrh 
directly aftel' the emission of tbe stimulus. While maintaining' its 
pitch (± có ) till the end it gets gl'adually fainter and finally makes 
way for tbe nOl'mal noises. Oftenest, bowever, the sUQject observes 
instantly aftel' the stimnlus a powel'ful, highpitched tone (6th Octave) 
of fairly long duration (7-9 sec.), fading away slow ly. In the end 
the normal noises return. 

a4 11. The af ter-sound heard directly aftel' the stimulus, is high 
and powel'ful; its duration avel'ages ± 11/4 sec. In weil nigh all 
cases it is succeeded by a musical sound of a pitch lying between 
that of the aftel'-sound and the stimulus and of a duration varying 
from 2 to 4 sec. This sound makes way fol' a period of absolute 
or rE'lative silence, which is gradually fiJled by intensified normal 
noises. . 

M. In 17 out of' 20 rases a tone is heard instantly aftel' the 
stimulus is emitted, It gradually swells up to a maximum, reached 
aftel' 2 or 3 seconds. Then the tone dies out very slowly. lts pitch 
is about that of the stimulus. lts length is considerable (21-63 sec.) 
When lasting very long thel'e is sometimes a breach of continuitt; 
it i& plainly audible, though it is, of course, compal'atively feebIe. 
When discontinuous it sounds like a snccession of pulsations of the 
same pel'iodicity with those obsel'ved by the subject when not ex
perimented upon. Tn the end there is a reCUl'l'ence of the ol'dinal'y 
entotic noises, 

In 3 cases the suh,ject is fol' about 20-58 sec. conscious of a 
powel'ful, typical blowi~g noise immediately aftel' the stimulus issues 
from the whistle. lt is discontinuous at l'athel' l'egular intel'vals 
a~d makes way for the nOl'mal noises, in wbich it may be distin
guished a few times. 

dG B. The after-sonnd is very high and powerful; its time averages 
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± 14/5 sec. The subject of ten announces a regularly recurr~ng -
in tellse strain, which vanisbes by slow degrees. In 11 out of 12 
cases the af ter-sound is sncreeded by a pause of absolute Ol' -\'elative 
silence. In about half the cases it lasts 13-:17 sec. when it is 
filled by the gradllally intensi(ring' mll.rmur. In tbe remaining 
cases this pause is ,mnch shorter (8-10 sec.) and is fiUed not by 
the normal noises, but by a second afteNiound, a continuous tone 
lasting ± 7-10 ,sec. and fading befol'e the gradually intensi(ying 
l10rmal noises. In only one case does the second after-sollnd follow 
the first immediately. lts pitch is lower than th at oLthe first. 

1\1. Close upon the issue of the stimnlus a mpid tone, gradually 
gt'owing less intense, lying somewhel'e abollt a4 • In weU-High every 
case it is succeeded by a vigorous blowing noise, which lasts from 
65-93 sec; the maximum of intensity is l"eached aftel' 21

/ 2-3 sec. ; 
then it fades away exlremely slowly and regularly. Sometimes it 
recUl'S on ce or twice. In synchronisJl1 with this blowing noise pul
sations are audible, weak as compared with tbe force of the blowing 
noise (pitch ± a 4). 

/s. B. The average duration of tile af ter-sound, appearing at the 
emissioii of the stimulus, is 2 t:lee. It is high (cricket-chirp), vigor
ous, of ten extremely so. It is constantly succeeded hy a period of 
absolute or relative silence, (5--16 sec.); in this pause a sü;ong sen
sation of strain is often peL·ceiyed. In BÇ)me cases a second af tel'
sound is heard aftel' the fi1'st, 10weL' but of longer duration (3-7 
sec.). In the majority of cases tbe panse is filled by gl'adually intensi
fying norm al noises braken by a few bird's note8. 

1\'1. In some cases directly aftel' the emîssion of the stiI?ulus a 
high-pitched tone, followed immediately by a typical, continuous 
blowing noiFie (duration 69-87 sec.). Mostly this noise is heard 
close upon the stimulus. It it:l yery po werful , sometimes with pitch 
especially at the beginning. At times it is interrupted by the ordi
nary pulsations. Finally the normal mm'mur returns. 

as' B. The af ter-sound is ('omparatively long (± 3 sec.), powerful 
anu high.pitched (cricket-chirp) and seems to follow the stimulus 
immediately, In most eases it is succeeded by a period of absolute 
or relative silence (3 -12 1

/ 2 set'.), In one thit'd of the cases, ho wever, 
the nOl'mal noises recul', either to continue with gl'owing in ten sity , 
Ol' to make way for aserond after-sound, most often a musical 
sound lowel' and feeblel' than the fiL'St. 

This after-sound cover~ about 4-13 sec.' Ultimately it is alsof 
l'eplaced by the gradually intensifying normal noises. 

M. Only in one of the 10 cases does the subject annOLlllce a short 
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Subject B. 
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Sensation Period of absolute Blowing o,\, o Ul I 

c'" >, L 2nd after-sound 0" - " of strain or relative silence noise. ~'ä Ui .;: I c ol ....... " .... I 
"Ul .... Ul 

QJ: C ... 
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e2 (6) 1 feebIe rarely, short 10-16 
and slight after Ist after-sound 

fz (6) 1 feebIe most often, 6 -13.5 
not very great after Ist after-sound 

g2 (6) 1.25 feebIe 5-9.5 2-3.5 
after l1,t after-sound mostly af ter Ist 

after-sound -
a2 (6) 1.3 feebie rarely, slight 105-11 Short, after the 

after Ist after-sound period of silence 

cIs3(6) 1 feebie 13-16 
after Ist after-sound 

I 

a3 (7) 1.1 feebie distinct, 19.5 -20.5 3.5-4 
rather slight In 6 cases af ter the occasionally, feebIe, 

- lst after-sound. directly after the 
In one case after first after-sound 
the musical tone , 

. 
following the 
after-sound . 

13-15 4-7.5 
In 4 cases after the In 4 cases directly 

! musical tone. after the 1 st 
c4 (6) 1.1 feebIe rarely, rather 14-25 after-sound 

slight In 2 cases after the , 
Ist after-sound 

e4 (6) 2 mostly \ rarely 3-34 1-18 
intense after the musical alwaysafterthe Ist 

tone following the after-sound 
after-sound 

d6) 1.75 intense most often, 6 4-20.5 
sometimes after the musical always afterthe Ist 

very intense tone after-sound 

a4(22) 1.25 intense sometimes 6 18 
almost always after always afterthe lst 

the musical tone af ter-sound 

do(12) 1.8 intense regularly almost always after 7-10 
the lst after-sound i in five cases after 
in 6 cases: 8-10 i the period of silence 

in 5 cases: 
5-16 

5(12) 2 often regularly, after the lst 3-7 
very of ten very after-sound in 3 cases af ter the 

intense great period of silence 

a5(12) 3 intense rarely, slight 3-12.5 4-13 
mostly after Ist in 2 cases after the 

after-sound period of silence 
6(16) 2.6 intense none 2-10 3-7 

after the first hiss . During or 
I after the 1 sl 

after-sound 
I I 15-40 Intermittent I 

blow. sounc!. 

e 
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Sub;ect M. 

lst After-sound Pitch of the 
after-sound 

Duration of the 
after-sound (sec.) 

e2 (7) In 6_èases murmur with slightly lower than fiS4 tone: 2 
pitch ~ murmur: 15- 21 

tg (8) 

In 1 case: tone 

In 5 cases murmur with 
pitch 

In 3 cases: tone 

In 2 cases murmur with 
pitch 

In 6 cases: tone 

Murmur with pitch 

" " 
as (12) In 11 cases murmur with 

pitch 
In 1 case: tone 

C4 (7) In 4 cases murmur with 
pitch 

In 3 cases: tone 

slightly higher than 
fiS 4 

slightly higher than 
fiS4 

between d6 and fiS4 

between ,d6 and fiS4 

tone: 4-7 (6-8) 
murmur: 17-26 

± 11/2 octave higher tone: 14-17 
than fiS4 

± CS1 ds tone: 24-31 

e4 (8) In 6 cases murmur with higher than Cs 
pItch 

In 2 cases: tone 

t4 (12) Nearly always tone ± 6th octave 

a4 (20) In 17 cases: tone mostly ± Cs 
In 3 cases' blowing sound 

ds (17) Nearly always blowmgsound 

/s (10) 
" 

as (8) Always 

" " 
Typical murmur 
No blowi~g sound 

" 

higher than Cs 

tone: 7-9 

I 
tone: 21-63 (not 

continuous) 

I Blowing sound: 65-93 

" 
" :69-87 

H ,,:46-71 
(not continuous) 

Blowing sound: 13-35 

tone direetly aftel' the stImulus. Tn the othel' cases a vigorolls 
blowing noise is obsel'ved, sometimes (especially at the commence
ment) of a certain pitch Ca boundary tone). Mostly the blowing 
l10ise continlles vel'y vigorollsly, but not unintermittently, as in 5 
of the 10 expel'iments it ce as es aItogethel' onIy aftel' 46-71 sec. 
In three 'expel'iments tht' noise disappears àfter 15 or 15,5 sec. In 
its final stage othel' phellomena al'e also discernible, snelt as pul
sations etc. 

~ I 
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eB' B. Immediately aftel' the stimulus the after-sound, which is 
powedul and high-pitched (cricket-chirp) (duration 23

/ S sec.).-
A highly, powerful blowing noise in conjunction witb the af ter

sound and continuing when this has ceased. With one cxception 
(15.5 sec.) it continues for 3--7 eec., to be succeeded by a gap of 
absolute - or relative silence (2-10 sec.). Subsequently a second 
discontinuous blowÎIlg noise is distingnished, sbghtly differing in 
character from the first. The intet'vals are chal'acterized by a slowly 
increasing murmm. The second blowing noise dlsappears entirely 
only aftel' 15-40 sec. In the end the norm al noises return while 
intensifying gradually. 

M. Immediat~ly when the stimulus is emitted a blowing nOlse is 
plainly audible, whieh especially In its initial phase, assumes a cel'tain 
pitch (higher than cs), The intènsity of the noise lessens rapidly; 
aftel' 2 Ol' 3 sec. the subject~has to concentrate his attention con
siderably to follow it; in :/ cases it lS inaudible aftel' 13-15 sec. 
Sometimes it is not continuous ; the moment of its first disappearance 
occurs aftel' 4-23 sec. Usually it is superseded by the normal noises. 

cj • M. Directly aftel' the stimulus a typical murmur, heard also 
befOl'e the experiment but less vigorously. 

In the foregoing tables we give the principal data regarding the 
charader and the duration of the phenomena as appl'ehended by 
our subjects when acted upon by the stimulI applied. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

1. Inval'iably a constant aftel'-eound, diffel'ing individuaJly has been 
observed close upon the stimulus. With the lower stimulI it consIsts 
chiefly in a murmur of a èertain pitch, while the latter prevails 
befo're the discant. At one stage aftel' the discant the after-sound 
changes into a typical blowing noise. 

The most forcible af ter-sound is yielded by the high discant. lts 
duration varies from 2 to 30 sec. As fOL' the pi tch of the after-sound, 
it is constantly higher than that of the stimulus. The lowest stimuli 
as a rule yield the lowest af ter-sound ; the highe&t are produced by 
the highest stimuli. 

2. An interval of 2-30 sec. is most often filled by a second 
after-sound, lower than the first, mostly of longer duratioJl and much 
less d'istinguishable from the norlllal entotic nOlses. 
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Ohemistry. - "ln-, mono- and clivariant equilib1'ia.". nI. By Prof. 
SCHREINEMAKERS. 

~ 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 30, 1915).' 

C01'rectivn. 

In the pl'evious communieation Il, the figures 4 aud 6, as will 
have been obvious to the reader, have to be changed mutually. 

6. Quaternary systems. 

In an invariant point of a quatel'l1ary system si,x phases occur, 
which WE' shall call A, B, C, D, Eand F; consequently this point is 
a sextuplepoiJlt. Six curves start from this point, therefore; in 
accordallce vvitIl our previous notation we I ought to call them 
(A), (B), . .. , (F); here, however ~e shall repl'esent them by A', B', 
C', D', E' and F'. FUl'ther we find ! (n + 2) (n + 1) = 15 bivariant 
regions. 

When we call the components J(, 1(2' ](3 and J(4 an~ when we 
rcpresent them hy the anglepoints of a regular tetrapedron, then 
we are able to represent each phase, which contains these four 
components, by a point in the space. As in a sextuplepoint six 
phases occur, consequently we have to consider six points in the 
space and their position with respect to one another. 

In general tbis' representation in space can lead to difficulties for 
the application to definite cases; fol' this reason we shaH later indi
cate a method, which leads easily towards the purpose in every 
definite case. Here, ho wever, we shall use the representation in 
space in order to deduce the different types of the possible P, T-
diagrams. . 

When we consider the six points in the space, then they may 
be situated wiiI! respect to one another as in the figs. 1, 3, 5, and 7. 

In tigs. 1 and 3 they form the anglepoints of an octohedl'on; viz. 
of asolid which is Iimited by eight tl'iangles. In each of these 
octohedl'ons we find twelve sides and three diagonals. [In fig. lAF, 
EC and BD are the diagonals, in fig. 3 AF, EG and EFJ. In 
fig. 1 we find in each anglepoint four sides and one diagonal, in 
fig. 3 we filld in the anglepoints E and F three sides and two 
diagonals, in the anglepoints A and G tour sides and one diagonal 
and in the unglepoints 13 and D five sides only. As in fig. 1 the 
partition of the sides and the diag'onals is a symmetrical one and, 
howevel', in fig. 3 an asymmetriealone, we shall eaU tig. 1 a. sym
metrical, fig. 3 an asymmetl'ical octohedl'on. 
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1n fig. 0 5. five points form the anglepoints of a hexahedron 
within which the point F is situated. When we omit the side-plane 
BCD and when we unite F with B, C, and D, thell again an 
octohedron a1'ises, which we shall rall monoconcave. 

In fig. 7 four of the points form the anglepoints of a tetra
hedl'on, within which the points E and F are situated. When 
we unite E with the points A, -B and D, the point F \Vith C, B 
and D, and when we omit the side-planes ABD and GBD, then 
a biconcave octohedl'on al'ises. 

( 

Type r. .We shall deduce now the P,T-diagram, when the six 
phases 'forrh the anglepoints of a symmetl'ical ortoh.ecll'Oll (tig. 1). 
We may consider th is solid [tS constl'ued of the fout· tetmhedrons 
CA13D, EABD, FBCD and FBED, which terminate all in the 
side BD. 

In order to .determine the reartion bet ween the pimses of tlle 
monov[triant equilibrium F', we considet' the hexahedron CADBE; 
as the diagonal CE int~rsects the tl'iangle AB D, this reaction is: 

C+E;:'A+B+D 
Rence it follows: 

C' E' I F' I A I B' D' , (1) 
In order to define the reaction bet ween the phases of the mono

variant equilibrium E', we take the tetrahedron A ()BDF; as the 
diagonal AF intersects the triangle BC'D, we find for tb is I'caction: 

13+ C+D=.A+F 
Henre it follows: 

B' C' D' I E' I A I F' , . (2) 

We now dr;aw in a P, T-diagram (fig. 2) in. any waJ' the curves 
E' and F'; fol' fixing the ideas we dl'aw É' at the left of P'. [For 
the definition of "at the left" and "at the rigbt" of a curve we 
have previollsly assllmed that we find onrselves in tbe inval'Ïant 
point on this curve, facing the stable part]. In accordance with tb is 
assumptioll (1) nnd (2) have been WJ·itten also at once in such a 
way that herein E' is situa.ted [tt tbe left of F'. 

It now follows from (1) and (2) tha,t C' is sitnated at tbe left of 
F' and E"; C', is situated, thel'efore, as has also been drawn in tig. 2, 
between the stabIe part of E' and the metastable part of 1?'. 

}1'Ul'thel' it follows from (1) and (2) tbat the curves B' and D' 
are situated at the l'ight of P' and at the left of E'; they must, 
therefore, as is also drawn in fig. 2, be situated between the meta
stabIe parts of tbe ~ul'ves B' and Ji", 'file position of B' and 1)' 

. \ 
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Fig. 1. 

[" 

D' 
,Fig. 2. 

-" 
with respect to one another is, however, not yet defined, we shall 
refer to this later . 

. B'nrthel' it follows from (1) and (2) that A' is situated at the 
right of F' and E'; consequently A' is situated within the angle, 
wbich is formed by the stabIe part of cnrve F' and the metastable 
part of curve E'. As however also the metastable part of curve C' 
is situated within tbis angle, we have still to define the position of 
A' with respect to tbis curve. For tbis we take the hexahedl'on 
BGEF D; as the diagonal BD interseds the triangle (}EF, we find: 

C' E' F' I A' I B' D' . (3) 

Hence it is apparent that C', E' and F' must be situated at the 
one side, B' and D' at the othel' side of A'; consequently A' must 
be situated between the &table part of F' and the metastable part 
of U. 

In order to define the position of A' and C' with respect to one 
another, we might have considel'ed also the hexadron DGEFB. As 
the diagonal BD interseds the triangie CEF, we find: 

B' D' I C' I A' E' F' . (4) 

In accordance with what has been deduced above we find he1'e 
that B' and D' must be situated at the one side and A', E' and 
F' at the other side of curve C'. 

In order to define the position of B' and D' with respect to one 
another, we have to lrnow Ibe reactions, wbich oecur in the mono· 
variant systems B' and D'; we shall refer to this laler. 

When we introduce, as in the case of ternary systems, the idea 
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"bundie of curves", then we may express the results in the following 
way: when the six phases form the anglepoints of a symmetrical 
octahedl'on, then the six mono variant curves form in the P, T-diagram 
three "twocnrvical" bundies. 

Now we should yet also have to consider the bivariant regions ; 
as, however, the reader can easily draw them in eaeh of the P, T
diagl'ams, we shall omit tbis. Later we shall, howevel', refel' to an 
example. 

Type Il. In fig. 3 the six phases fOl'm the anglepoints of an 
asymrnetl'ical octohedron. We ma,Y considel' this solid as to be 
composed of thl'ee tetl'ahedrons, which tel'mmate in the slde BD. 

In order to define the pObition of the curves wllh respect to curve 
F', we consider the hexalledron CADBE, hence we find: 

C' E' I F' I A' B' D'. (5) 

In order to find the position of the curves with respect to curve 
E', we consider the hexahedl'on ABDCF; hence we deduce: 

A 

~'ig. 3. Fig. 4. 

B' C' D' I E' I A' F". (6) 

Now we draw in a P,T-diagram (fig. 4) the rUl'ves E' and P' 
and we take in this case E' at the 1eft of F'. For this l'eason (5) 
and (6) have been written also in sl1eh a way that herein E' is 
situated at the left of F', 

Ilt follows from (5) and (6) that B' and D' are sitnated both at 
the right of P' and at the left of E'; ronsequently, as is also dl'awn 

53 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amstel'dam. Vol. XVIII, 
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in fig. 4, they mllst be situated between the mefastable pads of E', 
and F'. The position of B' and D' with respect to one anotlier is, 
howevel', not yet defined by tbis; we shall refer to this later. -

Furthel' it, follows from (5) and (6) that C' is situated at the left 
of F' and E'; conseqllently C' is situated within the angle whirfl 
is fOl"med by the stabIe part of E' and the metastable part of F'._ 

For the positioJl of A' it follows from (5) and (6) that A' must 
be situated at the l'ight of F' and E'; consequenti)' A' is situated 
in fig. 4 within tlle angle, which is formed by the stabIe part of 
F' and the meta8table parI of E'. As however this _angle, is di \'ided 
into two parts by the melastable part of C', we cannot teIl yet _ 
within which of those two angles we have to draw curve A'. In 
order to examine this, we consider the hexahedron EBDCF; we 
find f!"Om this: 

E'F'IA'IB'C' D'. (7) 

Hence it Îb apparent that we must find at the one side of A' the 
curves E' and F', at the othel' side the curves B', - C' and D'.' 
Uonseqllently it follows from this that A' mllst be sitllated between 
the metastable part~ of the curves C' and E'. 

We shollld have been able to find the same with ,fhe aid of the 
hexahedron EABDF; hence it follows: 

E'F'IC'IA'B' D'. (8) 

Now it appeal's fl·o1p. this that we must find at the one side of 
C' the curves E' alld F', at the other side the rurves A', B' ,and D', 

It is apparent from fig. 4 that we may express the previous results 
in Ihe following wa)': , 

when tbe six phases form the anglepoints of an asymmetrical 
octobedron, then the tlix monovariant CUl"\'es form in the P, T-diagram 
four onecurvical and one twocnnical bl1ndle. 

Type' nl. In fig. 5 the six phases form tile anglepoints of the 
hexabedl'on EABDC, witbin wbirh tbe point F is sitl1ated. 
111 order to tl'ansform this hexahedrol1 illto an - octohedron, we 
ul1ite F with the thl'~ anglepoints of a definite side-plane of 
the hexahedl'on; we find thi8 side-plane in the following way. In 
fig. 5 S represents the point of intersection of {he diagonalt CE 
with the triangle ABD. We imagine the hexailedron to be divided 
into six tetrahedrons, wllich terminate in ,the point S. As tbe' point 
S is situated within the tetl'ahedron SBDC, we take fol'. tbe"sidje 
p.lane, mentioned above, the triangle BDe and we unite/ltherefore 
tI~e point F witb the points 13, C and D . 

• 1, 

~--------,.----------
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Oonsequently we may consider the solid as a monoronca\'e 
octohedron, which is composed of the tetrahedrons EABD and 
OABD, diminished with FBCD; these tetl'ahedrons terminate again, 
the same as in the figs. 1 and 3 in the side BD. 

c 

A 
cr 

~'ig. 5. ~'ig. 6. 

I~ ordel' to define the position of the CUl'ves with respect to F' 
and E', we consider the hexahedron EABDC and the ietl'ahedron 
AB CD, within which the point F is situated. We find: 

C' E'IF'IA' B' D'. '.' 
and A' B' C' D'IE'IF' 

. (9) 

. (10) 

Now we draw again in a P, T-diagJ'am the curves F' and E' 
(fig. 6) and we take again E' at the left of P'. 

In this conneclion (9) and (10) have been written at once in RllCh 
a way that also herein E' is at the left of' P'. 

It follows from (9) and (10) that U' must be situated at the left 
of' F' and of R'; consequently C' must be situated wlthin the 
angle, which is formed by the stabIe paJ't of E' and the metastable 
part of F'. 

Further it is apparent from (9) al1d (10) that A', B' and D' mllst 
be situated at the right of F', but at tbe 1eft of E'; cOl1seq~lently 

they are sitnated,' as is also drawn in fig. 6 within the metastable 
parts of E' and F'. 

Now we have still to define the position of the tlH'ee cl1l'~'es A', 
B' and D' with respect to one anothel'. From the tetJ'ahedJ'oll 
eBDE witbin which the point ]i' is situated, it follows: 

F' I A I I B' C' D'E' . . (11) 

so that at the one side of A' only F', at the othel' side B', C', D' 
53'" 

., 

\\ 
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and E' must be situated. COl1sequently curve A' is situated as is 
drawn in fig 6. \ 

The rontemplation of the hexahedl'on E4BDF give., us:-

E' F' I C' 1 A'B' D' (12) 
but it does not teach us anything new. 

Now we IJave still to define the position of 13' and DI with -
respect to one anothel', we shall l'ef'er to this later. 

When we summarize the obtained l'esults, we maJ say: 
when the six phases form the anglepoints of' a monoconcave 

octohedron, then the six mono,'al'iant Clll'VeS form~in the P, T
diagram OllE,' thl'eecUI'vical, one twocUl'vical allel one onecunieal bundIe. 

Type IV. In fig. 7 the six phases form the anglepoints of the 
tetl'ahedl'on A BCD, within which tlle points E and F are sitllated. 
The line EF mtersects the triangles ABD anel eBD; now we 
unite E with A, 13 and D anel also F with C, 13 and D. Conse
quently we may consider the solid as a biconeave octolIedl'on, which 
is composed of tlJe tetrahedl'on ABCn, dimillished with the tetra
hedrons EABD and FCBD. Tbese tbl'ee tetrahedl'ons terminate 
again in the siele BD. 
, From the position of the five phases of the equilibrium F' with 
respect to one another we find: 

, I E' I F' I A' 13' C' D' . .' . (13) 

It follows fol' tbe position of tbe equilibrium E': 
A' B'C' D' I E' I F'. (14) 

Now we draw in a P, T-diagl'am (fig. 8) again the curves FI and 
E' and we take again E' at the left of F' , in accorelance with this 
also in (1?-) anel (14) E' is taken at the left of F'. 

A 

c 

.D 
Fig. 7. Fig. 8. 
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. Now it follows from (13) and (14) that the bnndle of the curves 
.A', B', C' and D' must be situated at the right of F' and at tbe 
1eft of E'; therefore, these curves are situated, as is also drawn in 
fig. 8, within the angle, which is formed by the metastable parls 
of E' and F'. 

Now we have still to define the position of those four curves with 
respect to one anothel'. As Ihe five phase::. of the equilibrium A' 
form a tetrahedron EB CD, wHhin which the point F is situated, 
we find: 

F' I A' I B'C' D'E'. (15) 
Hence it follows that Cllrve A' must be situated as is drawn in 

the figure. 
The five phases of the equilibrium C' form the tetrahedron lJ'ABD, 

within which the point E; hen ce it follows: 

E' I c' I A' B' D' F' (16) 
Hence it is apparent that curve· C' must be &ituated as is drawn 

in the figure. 
IJater we shall define the position of the curves BI and DI with 

respect to one another. 
We have found the following above: 
when the six phases form the anglepoints of a biconcave octohedron, 

th en the six monovariant curves form in the P, T-diagram one 
fonl'rurvical and two onecllrvical bnndles. 

Though we have dedllced the four types of the P, 'T·diageams 
without knowing the position of the curves BI an'd D' wrth respect 
to one another, yet we shall define the position of the CUl'ves B' 
and D' with respect fo one another. For this we have to consider 
the position of the five phases of each of the eqnilibria B' and DI. 

For tbis we consider the line AF'; this line intersects in each of 
tbe solids (figs. 1, 3, 5 and 7) either tbe triangle BCE or the triangle 
DCE. Now we assume that it inlersects in each of these solids the 
triangle BCE. 

As the five I phases of the equilIbrium D' form the hexahedron 
ACEBF, the diagonitl of which intersecfs the triangle ()EB, it follows: 

AI FI I D' I BI C' E'. (17) 
The' five phases of the equilibrinm B' form the anglepoinl,s of 

tbe hexahed,'on ACDEF. As, in accorda.nce with our assllmption 
the line AF does not intersect the triangle CDE, the line CE ,~ill 
intersect the triangle AFD. Hence it follows: 

A' D' FI I BI I C' EI. . '. (18) 

It is apparent from (17) that in each of the figures 2, 4, 6 and 
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8, we must find at the one side of curve D' the curves A' and -
F' and at the other side the curves B', C, and E'. Therefore 
curve D' must be sitllated, af: it is drawn ~in each of these figures. 
Oonsequently also by this the plaee of curve B' is defined. 

We should have been alJle to deduce the same also from (18). 

In each of the P, T-diagrams, when starting in 'a definite dil'ection 
from 13, the su~cession of the curves is: B' D' A I F' E' C'. In order 
to understand the meaning of' thi8 succession, we shall bear in mind 
the following. 'rhe points B,D, and A of the solids, are particular 
pomts, each defined in a particular way. BD is viz. tbe side in 
which tel'minate the tetrahedrons, of which we imagined each octo
hedron to be built up. On this slde the point Boccupies again á 
special place, as we ha\le assllmed that the line AF intel'serts the 
triangle BCE. Also the point A- is a particular point, as the line 
AF intersects the tl'iangle BCE. 

When we compare the surcession of the curves in the P, T-diagrams 
with the sllcceSSlOn of the anglepoints of the 801ids then we go in 
these solids drst along the sides from B towards D and afterwards 
towards A. Starting from .A we go along a diagonal, conseqnently 
towal'ds P; stal'ting from F we go along the other diagonal, conse
quently towards E (figs. 3, 5 and 7) or, when no other diagonal 
starts from P (fig, 1) we go along a slde towards the point, whieh 
is f;ituated on the other side of the tl'iangle ABD, consequently 
also towards E. At last we go, starting from E along .a diagonal, 
consequantly towards C. 

When we snmmal'Ïze the l'esults obfained above, the following is 
apparent: 

1. There exist tour types of P, T-diagrams. The six phases form 
the anglepoints of 

a. a symmetrical octohedron (fig. 1); then in the P, T-diagram 
the six curves form three twoeUl'vical bundIes (fig. 2); 

b. an asymmetrieal octohedron (fig. 3) i then in tbe P, T-diagram the 
six curves form one twocurvical and fonr onecurvical bundies (fig. 4); 

c. a monoconcave octohedron (tig. 5) i then in tlle P, T-diagmm 
the six curves form one threecllrvical, one twocll1'vical and one 
onecurvical bundie (fig. 6); 

cl. ft biconca\ e octohedl'on (fig. 7); then in the P, T-diagram the 
six curves f'OJ'm one f'ourcurvical and two onecurvical bundies (fig, 8): 

2. The four types are in accol'dance with one another in that 
respect that the curves succeed Olle another in a same definite 
succession. (To be continued), 
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Physics.· =- "On tlte 1neasurement of Ve1'Y 1020 tempemtul'es". XXVI. 
The vapour·p1·esSU1'e.~ of otcy,qen and nitrogen accol'ding to (he 
p1·es.ml'e-measzwements by v. SIEMENS and tlte tempem,htre
determinations by KAl\fERUNGH ONNES C. s. By Dr. G. HOI.ST. 
(Oommunications from the PhysicaI Laboratory at Leiden. 148a). 
(Communicated by Pl'of. H. KAl\fERLINGH ONNES). 

(Oommunicated in the meeting ör Sept. 25. 1915.) 

§. 1. Introduction. The main object of this commllnication is a 
corl'ection of the calculation of the resnlts contained in a paper by 
H. VON SIEMENS, Annalen der Physik Vol. 42, p. 871, 1913. SIEMENS 
determined the vapour-pressul'e as a fllnction of the tempel'atme for 
a nllmbel' of substances nsing a pla,tinllm-resistance-thermometer. 
This thermometer had been reduced to the Leiden·standard-platinum
thermometer Pt! by means of NERNST'S linear reductlon-fol'mllla. 
For a handy calculation of the tempel'atures SIEl\JENS llsed an 
interpolation-table in which the resistanre is given divided by the 
resistance at 0 0 0. below 80°K. fol' every two degrees and for 
temperatures between 80:>I{. and 290oK. for every live degrees. Fot' 
this purpose he med the data ofthe Leiden-calib"ation of1905-1~06. 
It has appearedJ however, afterwards that tIlIS caliuration does not 
agree so wen with sllbseqllent ones as these arnong thernselves and 
that, particularly in the oxygen-region, considel'able deviations orcur 
which m llst theJ'efol'e also affect the resnlts obtained by SIEMENS. 
We will thel'efore begin by a detailed examination of these deviations, 

§ 2. The calibration o.f Pt!. 
The lirst comparison of tbis resistance-thet'mometer with the 

hydrogen-thermometet' was eal'l'ied out in 1905-1906 by KAl\mHUNGR 
~ ~ 

ONNl~S, BRAAK a.nd CLAY. The' l'esults are contained in the tnble on 
p. 44 of Oomm. 95c. Subseqnently Pt1 broke and waR then ollee more 
wOllnd. The repaired thermometer wa& ealled Pt'!. It was again 
compal'ed with the hydrogen-thel'mometer in 1907. On page 5_ 
of Comm. i01a its resistance at J1ine different temperatlll'es is given. 
Small differences showed themselves at the time up to 0,04 of a 
degrc€'. In the end of~ 1907 and tlJe beginning of 1908 another 
calibl'ation was ped'ormed at six different points: the t'estllts wet'e 
pubÜshed in Oomm. 107a page 6. 

In 1913 a new sel'ies of meaSllrements was made by IÜ:lIEHLINGH 
.ONNES 'and HOLST, tlle reslllts being' contained in Table 1 Comm. 141a 
page 7. 1

) 

1) An intel'polation-formuJa representing these observ:Uions between 15° K. and 
2300 K. was given by ZERNIKE, (These Proceedings Kon. Ale v. Wet. XXIII, p. 142, 1914). 
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TABLE 1. -

Resistance of the platmum-thermometer Pt'l by KAME~LINGH ON NES cs. 

I w 
I 

diff. // T abs. scala I 
W 

I 
diff. T abs. scala I Wo Wo 

56° K. I 0.10815 . I 74° K. I 0.18252 
374 427 

57 11189 75 18679 
394 427 

58 11583 76 19106 
401 - 428 

59 11984 77 19534 
406 428 

60 12390 78 19962 
409 428 

61 12799 79 20390 . 411 429 
62 13210 80 20819 

412 429 
63 13622 81 21248 

414 430 
64 14036 82 21678 

416 I 431 
65 14452 83 22109 

417 431 
66 14869 84 22540 

418 430 
61 15287 85 22970 

420 431 
68 15707 86 23401 

421 430 
69 16128 87 23831 

423 431 
70 16551 88 24262 

424 430 
71 16975 89 24692 

425 431 
72 17400 90 25123 

426 430 
73 17826 91 25553 

I I 
426 

On the basis of the l'esults of the last three calibrations 1 have 
110W computed a new intel'polation-table, in which the resistance
ratio is given f!"Om 56°K. to 91° K. fOJ' every degt'ee and from 90° K. 
to 270° K. f()J: every five degt'ees. This table ought to replace the 
one given by SIEMENS and at the e:ame time fol' temperatUl'es below 

! 800 K. supplE'ment the ful! table computed by HENNJNG t). 'l'his addition 
may be useflll, although it must not be forgotten, that exactly in 
the range bel ow 80° K. the platinum-thel'mometel' gives rise to 
special difficnlties 2). 

1) F. HENNING Ann. d Phys 40, p. 635, i913. 
2) Comp. Comm. Leiden 141a § 6. 

/ 
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TABLE 1 (continued). 

Resistance of the platinum.thermometer Ptt by KAME~LlNGH ONNES c.s. 

Tabs. scale I 
W 

I 
diff. 

11 Tabs. scale I 
W 

I 
diff. 

Wo Wo 

90°K, 0.25123 185° K. 0.64776 
429.8 405.6 

95 27272 190 66804 
428.8 404.4 

100 29416 195 68826 
427.2 403.4 

105 31552 200 70843 
425.6 402.8 

l1d 33680 205 72857 
423.8 402.2 

115 35799 210 74868 
422.2 401.8 

120 37910 215 76877 
lf:20.8 401.4 

125 40014 220 78884 
419.4 401.0 

130 42111 225 80889 
418.0 400.6 

135 44201 
" 

230 82892 
416.6 400.0 

140 46284 235 84892 
, 415.2 399.2 

145 48360 240 86888 
I 413.8 398.4 

150 50429 245 88880 
412 6 397.8 

155 52492 250 90869 
411.6 397.0 

160 54550 255 92854 
411.0 396.2 

165 ' 56605 260 94835 
410.4 395.4 

170 58656 265 96812 
409.2 394.4 

175 60702 270 98784 
408.0 393.4 

180 62742 273.09 1.--

I 
406.8 

\ \ f 

The temperatlll'e6 given in Table 1 are th06e read on tile hydrogen-" 
ther'mometer and COl'l'ectect to the absolute scale, fol' the lattet· pnr
pose the corrections as determined by KAMERlINGH ONNES and BRAAK 1) 
heing used. 

In order to be able to form an opinion of the aecuraey of th is 
table I have calrulated for all fom calibt'ations the tempera(m'e 

- d' W d' h correspon mg to- aeeor mg to t etable, and tlle deviations from 
Wo 

the temperatures, as observed. 

1) Comm. Leiden 101 b. 
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I 
TABLE Il. -

Comparison of different calibrations of ?ft. -

W 
T table 

T obs. and ('orr. to 
Tobserv. - calc. Wo abs~ scale. 

Calibration 1905 1906. Comm. 95c p. 44. 

1. 213.09° K. 273.09° K. O. 

0.88180 243.24 243.29 -+ 0.05 

76rt5 214.35 214.34 - 0.01 

64749 , 181 93 184.96 + 0.03, 

58345 169.24 169.28 + 0.04 

43450 133.20 133.25 + 0.05 

35486 114.26 114.30 ;i) + 0.04 

25280 90.365 90.36 - 0.005 .. 
20013 78.12 17.97 - 0.15 

15969 68.61 68.41 - 0.14 

12539 60.36 60.34 .- 0.02 

10709 55.72 55.76 I + 0.04 

Calibration 1901. Comm. 101a p. 105. 

0.58426 169.44 169.44 0.00 

51825 152.385 153.$8 - O.OOS: 

33265 109.025 109.02 - 0.005 

25461 90.80 90.80 0.00 

I 
11028 56.57 56.56 - 0.01 

As will be seen the 1irst calibration shows pretty considerabl~ 
dedations, whel'eas the olhers are in vel'y good agreement with 
each other. Only at one point a deviation of 0.03 of a degree OCCUt·s, , 
which is not more than might be expectp.d cOl1sidering that the 
accul'acy of the hydrogen-therrnometer js not much gl'eater thar\ 

/' 0.02 of a degree. 
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TABLE 11 (continued). I 
Comparison of different calibrations of Pl'l' 

W 
Ttable 

T obc. and corr. I 
T obs.- calc. Wo to abs. scale I , 

_ Calibration 1907-1908. Comm. 107a p. 6. 
0.25369 90.57 90.55 - 0.02 

23647 86.57 86.55 - 0.02 

22395 83.66 83.65 - 0.01 
, 

10945 56.35 56.33 - 0.02 

25294 90.40 90.41 + 0.01 

25044 89.82 89.85 I + 0.03 

Calibration 1913. Comm .. 141a p. 7. 
0.90523 249.13° K. 249.13° K. 

I 
0.00 

82893 230.00 230.00 0.00 

75511 211.60 211.60 0.00 

68233 193.53 193.53 0.00 

58820 170.40 170.39 - 0.01 

54359 159.535 159.53 - 0.005 ' 

47389 142.66 142.66 0.00 

25234 ) 90.26 90.27 + 0.01 

23554 86.36 86.36 0.00 
, 

19925 77.91 77.91 0.00 

15866 68.38 68.38 0.00 , 

12622 60.57 60.57 0.00 

11162 56.93 56.93 0.00 

~ 3. Compw'tson of Pt':, 'With P32 of HI!:NNING 1). 
We will now compal'e tbe scale as laid down in om table with 

thai determined by HI!lNNING fol' his platinum-thel'Inometer P32; fol' 
this pnrpose HENNIN~'S values ,;vere first l'ednced to the absolute scale 
according to KAMERLINGH ONNES, and BRAAK'S cOJ'rections 2). 

I) F. HENNING. Ann. d. Phys. (40), 635, 1913. 
2) Comm. Leiden 101b. 
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TABLE 111. 

C) mparison of the platlOum·thermometer of KAMERLINGH ONNES c.s. (Pt'I) 
with that of HENNING Pt32• 

T (~)pt'lr (~)P32 Ó 

80~ K. 0.20819 0.20241 0.00578 

100 29416 28881 J - 535 

120 37910 37432 478 

140 46284 45874 410 

160 54550 54200 350 

180 62742 62448 294 

200 70843 70624 219 

220 78884 78737 147 

I 
240 86888 86787 101 

260 94835 94786 049 

I 
273.09 1.- l.- O.-

I 

We shall first try to l'ednce the two scales to each othel' oy 
means of NlliRNST'S linear formula. For this pUl'pose we can utilize 
the tact, that on both thermometers the boihng point of oxygen 

W 
was measured; at this point Pt'l gavE' -= 0.25176, and P32 

Wo 
W 
W = 0.24(31 1

), so that in the formula 
6 

t:. _ =a 1- -( W) ( (W)I) 
Wo Wo Pt'l 

a = 0.007284. 
If we do not want to go beyond all aC(,l1l'acy of -io of a degree, 

we may use this lmear l'elahon 2). !\ lOuch closer cOI'J'espondence 
is obtained, however. if with HENNJNG 3) we use aquadratic relatioll. 

I 
1) F. HENNING. Ann. d. Phys. (43), 282, 1914. 

2) H. SCHIMANK. (Ann. d: Phys. (45), 706, 1914) stat es, that, for IC = 0,03, a 
differenee of 0,1-0.2 of a degree is 10 be expected. which agl'ees with the 
difference found here of .Ju of a degree for (l, = 0,0073. 

3) F. HENNING. Ann. d. Phys (40), 635, 1913. I I 
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Even then, however, real deviations remain 111 the range 2000 K. -
2400 K. showing that~ the Lelden-temperature-scale lies here somewhat 
above thai of the Phys. Techn. Reichsanstalt. 

TABLE IV. 

Comparison of the linear and the quadratic deviatlOn-formulae. 

T [:; Wobs. 
[:; Wca1c. [:; T ! /}, Wcalc. !.c, T I 

NERNST Pfl-Pf32 ! quadr. form. f Pl 1-Pt32 

800 K. 0.00578 0.00576 - 0.005 0.00578 0.00 

100 535 514 - 0.05 525 - 0.02 

120 478 452 - 0.06 470 - 0.02 

140 410 391 - 0.045 408 - 0.00 

160 ~ 350 331 - 0.045 355 + 0.01 

180 294 271 - 0.06 296 0.00 , 

200 219 212 - 0.02 235 + 0.04 

220 147 154 + 0.02 173 + 0.06 

240 101 096 - 0.01 108 + 0.02 

260 049 038 - 0.03 044 - 0.01 

273.09 0 0 0 0 0 

A good correspondcnce at the lowel' temperatures is oblained with 
the following forrnula 

b. (;) = 0.00850 (1 - ~) - 0.001515 (1 - ;y. 
jThe gl'eatebt deviation amounts to 0.06 of a degree at 2200 K. 

It would seem to me, that this formula cannot be fal' wrong', and 
I( for the followmg reasons. Looking at fi~. 2 on page 653 in HENNING'S 

paper, we see that the curve T-J'c as a fllnctlOn of the tempera
ture, in the temperature region under consideration, allows a small 
shift upwards, wIthout the agreement wIlh the obsel'vations becoming 
mueh impaired, which 5hows, that the deviation ft'om OALLENDAR'S 

formula begins even at a somewha1t higher temperatllre. 
In the range iu qllestion we can further utiJize the freezing point 

of m~l'cury. HENNING 1) has made a very accurate meaSllrement of this 

1) F. HEN~ING, Ann, d, Phys. (43)'1282, 1914. 
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W 
point, ft'om which may be inferred that W = 0.84465 a,t this point. 

o 

Accol'ding to tlle quadratic fOl'mula we should tIJen haye fol' 
W I 

Pt1'- = 0 84593 corresponding to - 38°.84 C., whereas the tem
JiJT

o 

perature-seale of the P. T. R. gives - 38°.89. Borrowing from 
HJmNING'S paper the resldts of other observers: 

STEWART 

OUAPPUJS 

CRREE 

- 38.b5 

- 38.80 ± 0.02 

-- 38.86 

we see that the freezing point as determined by HENNING, when 
reduced to the Leiden srale, eoinrides exactly with the mean of the 
othel' observel's, Although this must, of com'se, not form the basis 
of a final judgment on the differenee of the two temperatul'e-scales, 
still we may see in it an indication of the cause of the deviation, 
viz. too great a valne having been attributed to (JALLENDAR'S formula 
at temperatureb below - 20° C. 

'Each fresh direct determinafion of the f'l'eezing point of mereury 
may, moreover, lead to a dèeision in favont' of' one or the other of 
the two tempel'ature-scales. 

Apart from the deviation just discussed, tbe agreement is a very 
good one, no gl'eater deviations occllrl'Ïng than of 0.02 of a degree. 
1t remains a matter fol' regret, ho we vel', that for Pt/ the ~onstants 
of OAUl<1NDAR'S formnla wel'e not detel'mined, before proceeding to 
'nsf? the thermometer at ]ow tempel'atures, which would have mad~ 
a more direct comparison possible. With a view to the great import
anee of' Pt1' for ]ow temperature-thermometry it was not deemed 
advlsable to carry out the determination in question now. 1) 

§ 4. The vapoul'-pressul'e of oxygen. 
KAMlmUNGH ONNES and BRAAK have determined tIJe vapour-pressure 

of oxygen at foul' different temperatures. As the l'esistance of Ptt' was 
measlIl'ed at tbe same time, these vaponr-pressures may be l'educed 
to the tempel'atlll'e-scale as laid down in the abo"e tabie. 

We tind, that the temperatllre cOl'l'esponding to a given vapour
pressUl'e may be l'epl'esented by the following formula whieh is of 
the form as pro[Josed by AUGUST-RANKINE- VAN DER W AAI.S. 

1'= 
369.83 

6.98460 -log P 
H~~NNING also' gives the vapour-pl'eSSlll'e at a few tempel'atures in 

1) Comp Comm. Leiden N0. 141ft 
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the neighbolll'hood of the boiling point. Calclllating accol'ding to the 
above fOl'mula the temperatlll'es cOl'l'esponding to these vapoLll'
pressllres we do not find greater deviatIOns than of 0.02 of' a degree. 
so that the tempel'atl1l'e belonging to a given vapo1ll'-pressure is 
pretty sure to be accurate to 0.02 of a degl'ee. 

- TABLE V. 

Vapour-pressures of oxygen according ta KAMERLINGH ONNES and BRAAK. 

W pmm. Ttable 1', I 
Tformula Wo KO.andB. 

I 
I 0.25424 807.18 90 70° K. 90.68° K. 90.70° K. 

25176 760.16 90.12 90.10 90.12 

23647 516.19 

I 

86.57 86.55 86.57 

22395 366.24 83.66 83.65 83.66 

, 
TABLE VI. 

Vapour-pressures af oxygen according to HENNING. 

Treduced to p 
j 

Tformula 
abs. scale 

I 
loT 

88.305° K. 626.7 I 88.31 50 K. - 0.01 

88.805 659.8 88.79 + 0.01 5 

90.115 758.0 90.095 + 0.02 

90.114 758.7 90.105 + 0.01 

90.171 764.0 90.17 0.00 I - I 
By means of the formula given above the vapour-pl'essure mea

surements by SIEMENS may now be recalcnlated. Sml\IENS gives the 
resistance of his thermometer at an oxygen-pressllre of 766.8 mm., 
wh ere according to the for'm111a T = 90°,21 K. According to the 
table at this point the resistance-ratio fol' Pt'l is 0.25211, whereas 
fol' SIEMI!:NS' thermometer it is 0.25923, so that lt in

l 

NEHNST'S linear 
formula is equal to 0.00961; with lhb constant the thermometer may 

I 

be reduced to Pt'! and the temperatm'es may be calculated. 
It follows from the vallIe of a, in connection with what was found 

above in the comparison between Pt'l and P32' that no gl'eater 
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TABLE VII. 

Vapour-pressures of oxygen. 
Pressures by SIEMENS, temperature by KAMERLINGH 

ONNES C.S., as calculated by HOLST. 

W I W (~)Pt{ Tabs. 'oaI.1 Pmm. 
I 

Wo 

32.597 o 25924 0.25212 90.21° K. 766 8 

30.083 0.23924 23193 85.52 457.6-

I 27 341 0.21743 20991 80.40 239.5 

25 068 0.19936 19167 76.14 129.5 

23 262 0.18500 17717 72.74 75.7 

20.400 0.16224 15419 ; 67.31 28.07 
\. 

18.244 0.14509 13687 63.16 11.52 

16.648 0.13240 12406 60.04 5.49 . -
16.253 0.12926 12089 59.26 4.40 

15.327 
/ 

0.12189 11345 57.40 2.68 

aceuracy may be expected than to about 0.05 of a degl'ee. The 
cOl'l'ections fol' STOCK'S thermometer also undergo a change and 
become a':l given in Table VIII. 

TABLE VIII. 

Corrections for STOCI('S thermometer according to Table VII 

tabs. 
I 

tcorr. 
II 

tobs. 
I 

tcorr. 

- 183 - 183.96° C. 
/1 

- 192 - 192.44° C. 
--
-184 - 184.90 - 193 - 193.41 

- 185 - 185.83 - 194 - 194.44 

- 186 - 186.79 \ - 195 - 195.42 

- 187 - 187.76 - 196 - 196.39 

- 188 - 188.68 - 197 -- 197.33 

- 189 - 189.62 - 198 - 198.34 

- 190 - 190.54 - 199 - 199.37 

- 191 - 191.50 -200 - 200.40 
\ 
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§ 5. The vapour-pressures of nit1'ogen. 
The devIations of the seale used by VON SIEMENS from the Lelden 

seale having been computed in the case of oxygen, SIEl\m~s' tempera
tmes for mtrogen ean be cOI'l'eeted dlrectly. Table IX gl \'es the results 

TABLE IX. 

Vapour-pressures of nitrogen. 
Pressure by SIEMENS, temperature by K. ONNES c.s , 

as calculated by HOLST. 

Tabs. scale 
I 

p m.m. 

80.48° K. 1086.0 

79.82 1009.4 

75.86 631.3 

72.85 428.6 

70.97 329.4 

67.89 206.9 

66.93 117.6 

- 63.25 93.5 

63.25 93.5 

62.87 86.1 

62.02 71.9 

60.83 55.3 

60.01 45.8 

!s.76 ~ 34.1 

57.73 264 

57.00 21.8 

54 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. \XVlII. 

.J 
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Physics. - "Tlze viscosity of liquefied gases. J. Tlte J otational 
08cillations of a splte1'e in a viscous liquid." By Prof. J. E. 
V ERSCHAl!'FI~LT. Uomm. N°. 148b from the Physical Laboratol'Y 
at Leiden. (Communicated by Prof. H. KAl\IERUNGH ONNES). 

(Communicated in the me('ting of October 30, 1915). 

1. 'Vïth a view to an investigahon of the visrosity of liquefied 
gases at low temperatul'es, especially in the case of hydl'ogen, which 
on the inVltation of Professor' KAl\1ERLINGH ONNES I hope to undel'
take, In conjunction with Mr. Ch. NICAISE, by the method of damped 
rotational oscJllations of a sphere suspended in the liquids in question, 
I shall here give the theory of the method. The pr'oblem has been 
dealt with befol'e by a number of wl'Îters I) and the formulae which 
emboc!y the rebults of their .. calculations have also founJ application 
in the discnssion of different e:xperiments; still I do not consider it 
SUpel'flllOUS to publish my method of dealing with the problem, 
uecallse in my opimon lt is siroplel' and less involved than the one 
followed by predolls writers, while the formulae whieh I have 
al'rived at are much better adopted to nnmerical calcllJations. 

Tilt' sphere wlll be supposed to swing freely about a diameter 
under the actioll- of a eouple of forces (the torsional moment of the 
suspension) the moment of which Ma is proportional to the angle 
of defleetion tY• In the ab&ence of frictIon the sphere would perform 
a harmonie oscillation with a, time of swing given by: 

1'0 = 2;71' V'! ' (1) 

J( being the moment of inertia of the sphere about a diameter (Ol' 
more correetly the moment' of inertia of the vibrating system of 
which the sphere fOl'ms pnrts), fll the angular moment per unit of 
angle. If the sphere swings in a vis('ous~ liquid, the motion is dam'ped 
and it appe::trs (although properly speaking an experimentaJ confirm
ation is laeking), that when the friction is not too strong the sphere 
executes a damped harmonie vibration, according to the formnla: 

1) C. J. H. LAMPE, Programm des slil.dt. Gymn. zu Danzig, ] 866. 
G. KIRCHHOFF, Vorlesungen über mathematische Physik, No. 26, 1877. 
lG. lÜr:MENCIC, Wien Bel'. H. 84, 141i, 1882. 
G. G. STOKES, Math. and Phys. Papers. Vol. V, p 207. 
W. KÖNIG, Wied. Alm. 32, 193, 1887. 
H. LAMB. Hydrodynamics, 1906, p. 571, 59B. 581. 
G. ZEMPLÉN, Ann. d. Phys. 19, 783, 1906; 29, 899, 1909. 
M. BRILLoUIN. Leçons SUl' la ViSCOSlté des liquides ct des l!;az, 1907; lèlc partie 

p. ÇJ6. 
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-rS~ t 
a = a e T cos 2n- T ' (2) 

where T is the new time of vihration and d' the logal'ithmic decre
ment of the elongations for one vibration, 1) The problem hefore us 
is, how d' and T depend upon the specitic properties of the liquid, 
in particular on the viscosity 11, and huw 11 may be ralcnlated from 
obset'vations on tlle two q llan tities in q uestion, 

2, We shall contine our investiga.tion to- the two cases in which 
the liquid is eithel: externally unlimlted (i e, practically speaking, 
fills a space the dimensions of which are very large rompared with 
the radius of the sphel'e) Ol' is limited by a stationary sphericaI 
surface which is concentl'ic with tbe oscillating sphel'e; in these 
cases we mar natlll'ally assnme. that th~ motion in tlle liquid is 
such, tbat it divides itselt' into spherical, concf'ntric layers, which 
eacb separately oscillates as asolid shell aboat the same aXJS as the 
sphel'e, "dth the same periodic time and the same logal'ltlunir decre
ment; it will be shown further down that Ihis assumed state of 
motion is actllally a. possible one, at least when the motion is very 
slow 2), In that case it is only the amplitude alld the phase of the 
motion which differ fI'om one shell to anothel', and tor a allell of 
radius ?' we may thel'efore put: 

a, = al e - rS;' COS 2:7 (~ - 'P') . (3) 

where n" and ({, are functions of 1', If we further assllme that the 
liquid layer whirh is eontjgllous to the sphere, adhel'es to it, ns iR 
weU known to be generally the case, expreE-sion (3) must uecome 
identical with (2) fol' r = R; thllS aR = a and fPR = 0, 

3, In order to find tlle functions aR and q R we proceed to estab-
1ish the eqllation of motion fol' a spherical liquid shel!. Fo!' this 
purpose we shall cOllsider tbe ring whose section iR ABCD = 1',dE,cb' 
(comp, adjoining figure) and whose radius is Q =1' COS E. 011 its side
faces AB and CD this ring according to our assumption does not 
expel'Ïence any friction; on the innel' surface AB, owing to fl'iction 
against a shel! closer to the centl'€', it expel'Ïences a tangential force 
F per unit area in the direction of its motion, and on the outer 

sUl'face BC similarly a force - (p t a:. cl?); wl'Ïting down tlle 

1) lf the motion of the sphere without friction were a compollnd harmonie motioll, 
as would be Ihe case, jf the sphere were coupled to other oscillating systems, the 
motion with friction would be compounded of damped harmonie vibrallOns, 

~) For the neeessal'y condition of slowness of lhe mofion see na te in Comm ~(). 14~d, 

54~' 
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condition, th at the work of these forces during a small angular dis
placement equals the increase of the kinetic energy -IJ mv,2 of- the 
ring, we find, when the density of the liquid is [l, 

aal' ( aF) . aaT 
F.2.1t'TCOSE.TdE.TCOSEa;- F+ TrdT 2.1t'(T+dT)3COS2E.dE.at = 

~ a aV r = at (-IJ mvr
2

) = 2.1t'TCOSE. TdE. dr. [l. Vrat 

or 
aF 3F av, 02ar - - - - = fL- = [l l' COS E-. a1' T at ot2 

Accol'ding to tlle elemelltal'y laws of internal friction the force F 
is proportional to the velocity-gradient in tile direction of the radius; 
in determining this f,lope we must only take into account the gradient 
which is due to tile change of the angular velocity with 1,1). The 

. . a (aar) veloClty-gradlent thus becomes equal to l' COS E 07' at ,and tbel'efol'e 

1) The gradient of velocity which is the consequence of a uniform rotation of 
the liquid does not pro duce ány friction. In the classical hydrodynamical theory 

- this resuIts from the circul'IIstance that in a uniform rotation there is no deformatioll 
and consequently no stress. (Note added in the translation). 
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aw 
F = - 1'/ r cos E ar' . . (4) 

aa, 
when w = at represents the angular. velority of the she11 nnder con-

sid~ration and 11 the visrosity of the liqnid. The eqnation of mo1ion 
of the spherirall shell ma)' now be written in the form 

\ a2 w 4 aw (J, aw 
- -'- ----- . . . (5) ar2 I l' al' - 1'/ at 

4. This eqllation determines how w depends on 1'; as it does 
not contain the angle 8, it is in accordance with our assumption, 
th at the individllal shells oscillate to and fl'o as solid bodies 1). As 
regards the law of dependence of w on t, which we have al ready 
pl'esupposed in equation (3), it appeal's that it also is compatible 
with (5); substituting (3) in (5) and expressing the condition, that 
equation (5) must be fllifilled at all times (by putting the coefficients 
of cos and sin equal to zero), two differential equations are obtained, 
which do not contain the time and which determine the functions 
a,. and (PI" 

This method is, however, very cumbrous. It iA mllch simpler fil'st 
to reduce (3) to the form 

ar=e-a~('lJCOS23l' ~ + YSin2n-~1) , (6) 

where .'1] and y are new funrtions which fol' l' = R become equal 
to a and 0 respectively and al'e determined by the two differential 
equations : 

d2
[lJ 4 d;u !.t - + -- + - (d.v-2.7l'Y) = 0 

dr2 
l' dr 1'/T 

d2y 4 dy ~ - + -- + -, (dy + 2n-t/J) =0 
dr2 r dt, 117 

The simplest method of all is to consider (6) 
an exponential function 

• (7) 

as the reut part of 

(8) 

where u and k are in general complex ql1antities; in that case (2) 
is the real part of 

J) It should not be overlooked that in this manner the possibility of the afore· 
said assumption has been proved, not ils npcessity (for this proof, see LAMB, 

loc. ciL). It is moreover easily seen, that with a different law of friction, eg. 
in which Y, would also depend on the velocity itself, the assumption would become 
unallowable. 

1\ 
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a = a e1.t (8') 

and tb is a fllnction of r only, which fol' r = R obtains the válue 
a. Putting 

k=lc' + kl/i (i= V -1), (9) 

it follows by eqnating (6) to the real part of (8) that 

Ó /I_ 2:1l' k'=-- and k- T · (9') 
T 

Tbe rea I angu]at· ve]ocity w is the real part of the complex 
quantity 

w=kuekl , 

tbe function tb satis(ying the equatioll 

d~1t 4 du r-t 
-+--=-ku, 
dr2 

'I' dr 'fj 

which is obtained by substituting l10) in (.5). 1) 

Ol' 

5. The general solution of (11) is weIl known to be 

1 
~t = -"3 [Ae-br (b'l' + 1) + Be br (b'l' - 1)] , 

l' 

(10) 

(11) 

r 1 
lt = - [Pe-b(I-Rl (br + 1) + Qe6(r-Rl(br - l)J , . (12) 

1,3 

where 

, 
1) Equation (10) is a particlllal' sollltiun of equation (5), The mode of motion 

which it represents is, therefor.l, a possible one but not necessarily the actually 
existlllg olle, The reason why we only cOllsider thiR solution is that we suppose 
the sphere not to perform forced vibl'atlOns In the case of a compound harmonie 
motion w would consist of a number of tet'ms, each with its own k, the u's of 
which wou!d satisfy as many equations (11), 

lt is also obvious, that the condition of motion considered cannot exist fr om 
the beginuing, but cau only be reached aftel' a theoretically infinite period, so that 
the motion of the sphere cannot correspond either to equation (2) from the momf'nt 
a.t which the motion begins. The experiments show, however, that the final 
condition is practically reached aftel' a comparatively short time (a few minutes), 
i. e. very soon Tand ; have become constant; this may be expressed mathema· 
tically by saying, that the assUtned condition of motion is the limiting condiLion 
to which the rea! motion approac:hes asymptoticalIy and tbis approach is in general 
so rapid, that even aftel' a comparatively short time the deviations of the actual 
motion from thc finaI limit are within the limits of the erl'ors of observation, The 

, question as to the real motion during the said period of approach is one which 
would have to be settled by a separate theoretical and experimental investigation, 
but is of no importance for our present purpose. 

-' 
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b= V!:k; . 
'I] , 

. . . . (13) 

A, B, Pand Q are complex constants' which are determined bJT 
the conditions at the boundaries. 

In the \first place we have u = a for r = R, so that 

P(bR+l)+Q(bR-1)=al?n .. .. (14) 

If the liquid is unlimited or at any rate may practically be con
sidered as unlimited, ~t = 0 fol' l' = CfJ; this leads to the condition 
Q = 0 (unless b were a pure imaginary quantity, i. e. k were real, 
in which case the motion would be aperiodic, a case w hich we do 
not consider here), and therefore 

R3 b1'+1 
u=a- __ e-h(r-R) 

r3 bR+1 
. . . . (15) 

On the othet hand, if the liquid is bounded by a stationary 
spheriral surface of radius R', the condition is that ~t = 0 for 
l' = B' at all times (again in the supposition that the liquid adhel'es 
to the smface of the sphere) so that 

Pe-0(R' -Rl (bR' + 1) + Qeh(R'-Rl (bR' - 1) = 0 j • • (16) 

in that case 
aR3(bR'-1)eb(R'-R) 

P= D ' Q= 

whel'e 

aR3(bR' + 1 )e-htR'-m 
--'--D-=--- , (17) 

D = (bR + 1) (bR' - 1) eb(R'-Rl -- (bR - 1) (bR' + 1) e-b(R'-R), (17') 

') so that 

!( 

R3 

lb = ~ [Cbr + 1) (bR' - 1) eó(R'-I) - (b1' - 1) (bR' + 1) e-h(R'- ')J (17") 
Dr3 

6. If we_ put 
Vk = ± (y' + "t"i) 

it follows that 
y'2 _ y"2 = k' and ~ y'y" = k", 

and tlJerefore, seeing that y' and y" from their natuÎ'e represent 
real quan tities : 

,-V.lk'-l-l Vk'2 +"'2 -V-d + Vó
2

+4.n
2 

y- 2,? c_ 
, 21' 

y"= V-Ale' + ~ V k'2"+ k"2- V(J + V ó
2 + 4.7l

2 

- 2T 

. (18) 

. As a l'ule the cil'cumstances Ul1der which the experiments are 
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conducted are snch, that ó is a smaIl nnmbel~, of the order of 
magnitude 0,1; in that case the expressions (18) can be developed 
into series progressing according to th\:' ass-ending powers of X = 

ó 
-- -, WhICh leads to: 

2~ 

r' = V; (1 - t X + t X~ + ... ) I 

r,,=V;(1 + tx +ix2 + ... )\' 
so that 

. . . . (19) 

(20) 

7. As mentioned above in section 1, the real part of (8) may in 
general be written in t11e form 

a, = ek't-h', [Xl cos (k"t-b"r) + Yj sin (k' t-b"1')] 

+ e7c't+h'r [X 2 cos (k"t+b"1') + Y 2 sin (k"t+b"r)], . . (21) 

where Xli X 2 , 1'; and Y2 are again functions of 1', but now real 
quantities. This form shows, that the motion of the liquid is the 
result of the pl'opagation of two waves, the one moving away from 
the oscillating sphere, the other moving towards the sp here ; writing 

k"t ± b"r in the form 21~ (t ± i), the speed of pl'opagation appears 

to be 
kil 2n 

V=-=-; . . . . . . . (22) 
b" b"1' 

this "elocity thel'efol'e depends not on the specitlc propertïes of the 
liquid only, but in addition on the time of swing of the sphere. 

2n-
The wa ve-length is ), = lF . 

For ó very smal! we have by (19'), 

V 3l11 V3t'1'/T V: 2 - and Á = 2 \ -- . 
(-LT (-L 

• . . (22') 

Wh en tbe liquid extends to infinity (practically), we have only to 
deal wlth tbe former of the two vvaves: bUL wben the liquid is 
bounded, the wave which is emitted by the oscillating sphere is 
reflected on the thed waH, in sueh a manner th at the phase is 
reversed, and thel'eby the amplitude u becomes zero at the wall. 

In addJtion the waves undergo a damping effect during propagation, 
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in such a mannel' that, independently of the algebraic dependenee 
on 1', the amplitude is reduced in the ra.tio ~: 1 over a distance 1, 
where ~ = e-h'. 

With a small value of ä according to (20) the dam ping increases 
as T beeomes smaller and with a sufficiently small valne of T it 
may happen, that even a comparathely nal'l'owly bounded liquid is 
practically unbounded, because the motion which starts from the 
sphere is practically completely damped, before it reaches the external 
boundary; to this point we shall return later on (~ 12). 

8. We can now proceed to calculate the time of swing and the 
logarithmic decrement of the damped oscillations of the sphere from 
the specific constante of the liquid (viz. the viscosity 1] and the 
density (1). The equation of motion of the oscillating sphere is 

d2a 
](- - C + .Ma = 0,1) . . (23) 

dt2 

where C, the moment of the friction al forces, is given by (comp. § 3) 

(23 /) 

2 

According to (10) and (12) we may write 
Ow kekt 
01' = - R4 [P(b 21,2+3b1'+3) e-b(,-R) - Q (621,t- 3b1'+3) eb(r-R)], 

and therefore 

(~w) = _ ke
Tet 

[P(b2R2+3bR+3) _ QWR2-3bR+3)] = 
ur R ]l4 

1 ~ = - aR4 [P(b 2.R2 +3bR+3) - Q(b2R2 -3bR+3)] dt ' 

so th at for the case of a damped harmonie motion we may write 
d2a da I 

K dt2 + L dt + Ma = 0, 2) • • • (24) 

where 

1) The equation once more expresses thc fact that the sphere oscillates freely. 

2) In the case of a not purely harmonie damped motion the proportionality of 

O 'hda 1 ' Af wlt dt no ongel' eXlsts. s ar as I can see, it is in that case imposslble to 

say, how in general 0 depends on the motion, sa that it will then pl'obably be 
impossible to establish a general differential equation for :;. 
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::rR31] 
L=f--[(b2 R 2+3bR+3)(bR' -1 )eó(R' R)+W RJ-3bR+3)(bR'+1)e-b(R'.R)] (24') 

D -
D being the form glven in (17'). L is again a complex quantity. 1) 

Wh en the liqUld is (practically) unbounded and the motion perlOdic 
(i.e. Q = 0), we have simply: 

. (25) 

9. The expressioJl (8') actually satlsfies the equation (24), when 
k satlsfies the equatlOn 

Kk
2 + Lk + lil = ° . . . . (26) 

lf we put again L = L' + L"i, we find' 
J(k'2_k"2) + L'k' - L"k" + jJf = ° and 2Kk'k" + L'k" + L"k' = 0, (26') 

91' according to (9') and (1), 

L'T L"T ']'2 L'']' L"'1' 
ó2 

- 4.7l2 
- ó- - 2n-- + 4n-2 -=O and 4:;ró=2n-- -ó- (27) 

J( J( '1'02 J( K 

These are therefore the equations which determme k' and k", 
and thus also ó and 'P, under the given experimental conditions ; 
conversely they enable us to compute L' and L" fl'om the experi
mental values of Tand ó and thereby by the aid of (24') to 
calculate 1/. 

From (27) it fol1ows that: 

L' ó l '1'2 4n
2 

] 

/(=1' T024.1l2 j--Ö"+
1 , 

L" 2n- [ 1'2 4.7l
2 

] 

K = l' '1'02 4n-2 + (J2 -1 . (28) 

'1' - '1'0 
When ó is a small number, as also tp = T- (as is usually the 

o 

. (28') 

10. As we have been using complex quantities all along, we 

1) The meaning of this is as follow'l: the real angle / satisfies equation (23), 
where evel ything is l"eal, even 0, the moment of the frictional forces, which is 
determined by (23') with w "tiJl realo lf, however, a complex angle " is introduced, 
the real part of whieh is the real Cl, C wiJl be the real part of (23'), where u. must 
be taken as a complex quantity, and this is at the same time the real part of 

an expression of the form J, da, where L is then similarly a complex quantity. 
dt 
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have not come aeross the fietitious addition to t1le moment of inel'tia 
whieh usually oeeurs m problems of this kind. This addition does 
not show ltself, until rhe rea I pad IS extt'aeted fl'om equation (24). 

This real part is equal to 
d2 I d I d I' 

K~ + D ~-.L"~ + 1Yla' =O 
dt2 

I dt dt 
(29) 

having put a = a' + a"i; and as is easily found from (8') 

dali 1 d2 a' k' da' 

Tt = - k" dt 2 + kil dt' 

so that 

K+- -+ L'-L"- -+Ma'=O,. (
Lil) d

2
a' ( k' ) da' 

kil dt 2 kil dt • 
. (29') 

which means an apparent inel'ease of tbe moment of inertia by the 
L" 

amount ]('=".1) 
k 

Sllbstituting the expression (2) in (29) and ag,ain expt'essing the 
faet that for all values of t the equation must be satisfied, by 
equating to zero the coefficients of cos and sin, the same eqnations 
(26') are arrived at. 

11. 'rhe separation of the general expression (24') into its real 
and imaginal'Y part& is a troublesome performance, whie}J lS of no 
practical value; the general expressions for L' and Lil are so involved, 
that they are practically useless for the computation of 11 from the 
observed values of Tand ó by means of the equations (28). As a 
matter of fart it IS only undel' simplified cdnditions, that the deter
mination of 11 by obsel'vation of the oscillations I of a sphel'e is 
practically possible. Now the whole pt'oblem bf'comes most simpie, 
when the liquid may be considered as unbounded; in that case 
it follows from (25) 'whieh mayalso bf' written as 

L = i :rr H3 11 (bR t 2 + _1_), 
hRt l 

1) From (29') it also follows1 that even in the case of friction in a liquid the 
weJl·kno,vn equatioll 

'1'2 - '1'0 2 rl~ 
---

'1' 0
2 4Jt 2 

still holds, on condition tbat fol' To is taken the fictitious periodic time '1.'0 given by 

1, - VK+IC 
0-23l' ---. 

jJ1 
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that 

For a further approximation 'in the case, that tbe liquid may by 
approximatioll be considered as unbounded, (24') can be developed 
in the form of a series. For this purpose we write fit'st: 

(24") 

when e-2b(R'-R) is sufficiently smaIl 2
), formula (25) will hold as a 

first appl'oximation; if IteCeSSal'y a first correction-term may be added 
of the form >' 

bR'-1 L = 16 :n:R6b311 e-2b(R'-R) 
1 if I (bR' + 1)(bR+ ly , (31) 

the value of which eau be eomputed fairly easily, when an approximate 
value has been found for 1). 

1) If k (kl) is replaced by the conjugate imaginary quantity kJ, it is c1ear, that 
the real part of :(. and also of:l r do not undergo any change (bI and b2 are 
similarly conjugate), so that exactly the ~ame resuIts must be obtained, in particular 
the samt> equations (30). That this io; actually true may be easily seen from the 
fact tbat Ll and L'}, according to (24') are also conjugate imaginary. 

We migbt even, in general, have represented tbe damped harmonic oscillation 
by tbe real part of 

a = al + a2 = ale"lt + a2elc•t• 

We should then have obtained 

(J) = kl u1ek1t + k2!t2elc,t, 

and have found, that a must satisfy tbe equation 

~a ~l d~ , 
J(- + L l - + L 2 -+ Ma= 0, 

dt2 dt dt 

which, owing to L''}, = L'l and L//'}, = -L'\ mayalso be written as: 

d2 , d ' d (" a" ) ](~ +L', ~-L' a 1- 2 +Ma'=O. 
dt 2 - dt 1 dt 

By putting al = aJ ct may then be real (form. (2)). 

~) The coefficienls of th is factor in (24//) cannot become infinite in this case, 
on the contrary they do not differ much from umty. 
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12 In our experiments we intend to choose the conditions snch 
that the liqnid may, at least approximately, be considered as unbounded; 
moreover we shall arl'ange to make ó small. It is easIly found, what 
conditions these simplifications are subject to. 

Clearly it is necessary that the factor eb'(R'-R) obtains so high a 
value, that the terms contallling this factor al'e bufficiently prepoJl
derant; this conditio~ does not necessarily involve :1 specially high 
value of b', fol' if e.g. B' -B = 1 i.e. If the distance of the two 
spherical surfaces is only 1 cm. (and this wil! be about the case 
in our experirnents) still even for b' = 10, the valne of eh(R-R) 

wiJl be as high as 10000 about. For water in C. G. S. units 11 = 0,01 
and [.1 = 1, so that even with T= 3, i.e. a time of swing of 3 
second, b' will reach the value 10, so that even in that case the 
desh'ed condition will be fulfilled of t11e wa,'e-moiion, which starts 
t'rom the oscillating sphere, when al'riving at the external sphere, 
being practically completely damped out (§7). lf it is further taken 
into account, that the oscillating sphere can Ollly undergo an influence 
from . the bounding wall by the waves reflected on the wal! returning 
to the sphere and that the returning waves again undergo a dam ping 
pl'ocess, it becomes clear, that the darnping on the way from tbe 
inner sphere to the outer wall does not need to be 80 very complete, 
in order to be able to consider the liqUld as being practically 

\ unbounded. 

This fact is also expressed in our equations (24") and (31). Prac
tically (24/1) is identical witb (25), or Ll = 0, when e-2h'(R -R) is 
sufficiently small, i.e. wben the dam ping over a distance 2 (R'- R) 
is sufficiently strong; in order that e-2b'(R'-R) may be say 10

1
00 

with R'-R = 1, e"\ en b' = 3 would he sufficient and tb is would 
still be the case fol' water with T as high as 30. A somewha,t 
large time' of swing of about tbat magnitude is favourable to the 
readings from which the logarithmic decrement must be determined 
and it is accordingly intended in our experiments to make the 

11 pedodie time about th at size. 

With R' - B = 1 and T = 30 even when worldng witb water 
tbe liquid ean thus approximately be considered as unbonnded. But, 
moreover, it appears from (20) that with a given time of swing' bi 
and bil become greater, and therefore the conditions more favourable, 

aecol'ding as the ratio '!!.. is smaller; for ver)' mobile liquids, like 
f-t 

ether and benzene, they would therefore be even more favomable 
than with water, and, as the available data show, most favourable 
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of all for liquified gases. The oscillation-method appears thus a 
pal'ticulal'ly suitable one for liquid gases l). 

13. With a view to our expel'iments it appeared to us desil'able 
to have a l'ough idea as to the vaine of the viscosity for liquid hydl'ogen, 
say at the boilillg point; an estimate llIay be obtained by the appli
cation of the law of cOl'l'esponding states. KAMERUNGH ONNES 2) has 
shown th at fol' two different subslanees obeying this law the expres
sions 

[/
Tk 

11 --, 
Pk4lJJ3 

must have the same value at corl'esponding temperatures, where 
'Tic and pk are the cl'iticial tempel'atul'e and pl'essllre and M the 
molecl1lal' weight. It is thel'efore possible by the application of this 
l'uIe, which will be at least appl'oximately "alid, to calculate 11 fOl' 
hydrogen oy comparison with a substance whose viscosity is known 
over a somewhat wide range of tempel'atul'es, sucb as methyl-chloride 
according to meaSllJ'ements by DE HAAS 3). Fot' methyl-chloride 'Tk=416, 

fl\/~ , 
]llc = 66 (atm.), M = 50, and thel'efol'e V Pk4 ~3 = 0,024; for hy-

1 6/--r;;-
drogen similarly 'Tlc=31, plc=11, J.11 = 2, so th at V Plc4lJf3 =0,40. 

The boiling point of hydrogen is 20:lK. and the corresponding tempe-
416 

rature fol' methyl chloride is 20 X 31 = 2680 K., or about 0':) 0., at 

which temperature 11 fol' methyl chloride is 0,0022 ; it follows that fol' 
hydl'ogen at 200 K. 0,40 11 = 0,024.0,0022, which gives 11 = 0,00013. 
As at this temperatllre the density of liquid hydrogen is about 

11 0,071 4), we have - = 0,0018. 
, fI-

1) On tl1e other hand, in ZEMPLÉN'S experiments (Ann. d. Phys., 19, 783,1906) 
on the viscosity of air in which cOllcrntric bpheres we re used of 5 and 6 cms, 
radius the condition of nearly complete damping of the retlected wave is not 
satisfied by a Jong way; with v = 0,0002, (J. = 0,00012 and T = 30. b' = 0,8 i.e; 
e-26 (R'-U) = tabout. The damping is thus so weak in this case that the first 
correction·term (31) is not sufficient: we have therefore been obJiged to abandon 
our intention originally formed, of recalculating ZEMPLÉN'S experiments by means 
of our formulae. 

2) Comm. phys. Lab. Leiden, nO. 12, p. 9. 
3) Comm. phys. Lab. Leiden, n~. 12, p. J 
4) Comm. phys. Lab. Leiden, nO. 137d. 
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14. In all the above calculations it is assumed that the oscillations 
of the sphel'e at'e only wel:i.kly dam ped; this conclition ean in any 
case be satisfied, independentiy of the specific pl'operties of the liquid. 
For, even when L' obtains a high vaIue, the Iogarithrnic derrement, 
by form uIa (28) can be made as small as depired by gi ving the 
oscillating system a high' moment of inet'tia; this does not neress:1l'ily 
i~volve a cOl'l'esponding increase of the time of swing', because the 
rotational moment )14 may still be cho&en at wili. 

It is, moreover, easily seen, that fOl' sllbstances with a smal! value 

of ~ the circumstances must again be the mORt favourable : arcording 
(,l, 

to (28) alld (30) it is exactly for these substances, that unde!' other
wise equal circumstances the oscillations of the sphere wil! be least 
damped, 

l5. When equation (25) holds, the caiculation of '11, the quantities 
(1, Tl, K, To, Tand (f being Jmown from the experiment, can be made 
in a fairly simple marmel'. Fil'st L' and Lil are caiculated with the 
aid of equations (28) or, a'3 the case may be, (28'), 'An approximate 
yalue of 11 having been found, b' and bil can be obtained in fb'st 
apPl'oximation by means of (20) and nsing these values a suffi
ciently accurate value can in general be calculated fi'om the terms 

b'R + 1 1 
P=(b'R+l)'+b"2R 2 and q= (b'R+l)2+b"2R2 in equatÏons (30). 

Finally it only remains to solve the following quadl'atic eqnation 
in V'IJ: 

. (a) 

An alternative method of calculation wonid be from 

. (b) 

but in genet'al this wiII yield a much less accurate yalue owing to 
\ 1'-1' . 

the smaller arcuracy with wbich tI' = -~ is determined as COll-
1'0 

pal'erl with ri. Equation (b) ought l'ather to be looked upon as a 
kind of check on the l'esult obtained; but it ma)' al80 ren der excel
lent serrice for the purpose of obtaining an appL'Oximate vallle fol' 
'Ij, if this sbonld not be known; in that case it is even snf'ficient to 
negiect q with respect to i, 
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16. As an example of a ealeulation the l'esults of a preliminary 
experiment made br Mr. CH. NICAISE in water of 20° O. may be 
given here. A brass sphere of 1,927 cm. radius and weighing 
250,8 grms. was sllspended from a wire of phosphorbronze, sueh 
that in air the time of swing was 12,05 sec.; immersed in a large 
vessel with pure water the sphel'e had a periodic time of 12,24 sec. 
the amphtude of the oseillations diminishing per time of swing in 
a constant ratio, the natm'al logarithm of which was 0,1148 (it was 
fOllnd th at this did not inerease appl'eciably, until much narrower 
vessels wel'e used, which &hows that the hquid cOllld_be considered 
as being practically unbounded). For this experiment we have 
therefore R = 1,927, J( = 372,5, To = 12,05 (properly speaking the 
time of swing ought to have been measured in vacuo, but this 
would not have made a difference within the limits of aceuracy of 
the obsel'vation) T = 12,24, á = 0,1145 (freed from the internal 

;-

friction of tbe wire) I) and (.t = 0,998. 
ó l'-T 

This gives - = 0,0091 and tf.' = __ 0 = 0,016, and therefore 
4% To 

within the limits of accnracy of the obsel'vation 

2áK " 4ntf.'K 6-
D=--=7,08 , L =~= . 

T o T o ' 

A first approximation with 1/ = 0,01, gives b' = b" = V:n:t-t = 5, 
'tjT 

therefore b' R = b" R = 10, so th at p = 0,05, q = 0,004. The visro
sity is now given by 

2,0511 + 0,966 V'tl = 0,1181, 

hence: 

1/2~ = 0,01014, 

a value which agrees very weIl with the known data. 'l'he equation 
with Lil gives as a very rough verification "1 = 0,010. 

17. The formulae become even simpIer, if b' Rand b"Rare large 
numbers (say of the order 1000); in that case we have: 

(32) 

(33) 

1) Observation gave ~ = 0,1148; in air ~ = 0,0011, of which, according to a 
calculation of L' with 11 = 0,0002 and ~ = 0,0012, the fraction 0,0008 is due 
to the friction oÎ the air, so that 0,0003 is left for the internal friction of the 
suspension. 
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If " is smétJl at the same time, we llave in fil'st approximation 

L' - L" - R R 4 V:n:(.t7/ - -:r:rr '[' , (34) 

from whirh, by (28/) 
T-1'o 
-- -T o 2n' 

(35) 

This extreme case is discUi:,sed by KmoHHoFF in his Vorlesungen 
rJ1 

uber mathematische Physd{, N°. 26, it OCCUl'S when - is a very 
llR~ 

small number 1). This case wou/d be realized, if in a liquid 
'11 

wlth small - (suy a liqmd gas) a large sphel'e was made to swing 
II 

quickly; talüiJg say ~ = 0,001, in order to have b' R = 1000 wlth 
II 

R = 10, it wonld be necessary for T to oe 0,3. Apart from the not 
ver)' practical natUl'e of these conditions, it may be considered very 
dOllbtflll, whethel' with the comparatlvely high veloeities, involved in 
a rapid vibration of that kind tlle preceding tl1eor)' wOllld stIll hold. 
It 8eems to me, therefore, that tlle extreme case in Cjllestion has no 
experimenial physical illl portance. 

When b'B and b"Rare onIy moderately large L' and Lil may 
1 1 

be developed accOI'ding' tot ascending powel's of b'B, and b"R; if in 

addition tile series (20) and (28'), are mtroduceel, allel the development 
IS c:;topped at a defimte point, fOl'm111ae such as those of LAMPE I), 
IÜRMENOIO 2), BOLrZl\IANN 3) anel KONIG 2) are obtained. 

1) KIRCHHOFF assumes ~ to be very smalI, which must of course be taken to 
mean: under otherwlse norm al circumstances, for, taken absoluteIy, it has no 
sense to suppose a quantity which is not dimensionless to be very smalJ, seeing 
that the value depeuds on the choiûe of units. For the rest, the liquid need not 

-necessarily have a very smal! viscosity in order to obtam the simpIe case in 
question j ti. smal! friction would even be a disadvant,tge, if combined with a smal! 

density, as in the case of gases. For air for instanee ~ is about 0,2, and thus 
!.! 

much largel' lhun fol' water, notwithstanding the lUuch smaller value of ~ 

> (comp. 12 note), 

2) loc, cito 

S) Vid, LAMPD, Wien Bel:. II. 93, 291, 1886. These formulae are as a ruIe, not 
very suitable for accurate calculations, because a sufficient accuracy cannot be 
obtained with onIy a few terms j as an instanee, KÖNIG'S experÏments ran be caI
culated much more simply and l1ccl1l'ately in the mallllel' of section 15 of Ihis 
paper, than by KöNIG'S own method. From one of KÖNIG'S expel'Ïments (the last 

55 
Proceedings RC1yal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIII. 
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18. The opposite extreme- case- IS that, in which bR and b(R' -R) 
are very- smalf numbers; in that èase R' cannot of course be 
fnfinite, i. e. the liquid must be bounded.~ With normal dimensions 
of the spbel'es and usual times ot' swing tbis case might be realized 
with liquids of very high viscosity; fol' ordinary liquids the time 
of swing would have to be mnch gl'eater tban practjce allows. 

In that case (24') leads to: 

J36) 

therefol'e 
4n- R' 3Jl3 

(J-- ---'YIT and 
- !( R'3_R3' j 

\ 
(37) 

Seeing that by (22) 

b"R = 2n-R = 2JT R 
V1' ), 

(38) 

i.. being the wave-Iength in the liquid, the phJsical meaning of the 
given simplifying condition is thus, that the radii Rand R' are 
smal! as compal'ed to the wavelength. In that case all the spherical 
sbells in the liquid swing pl'actically in tlle same phase 1) ((Pr and y 
are nearly zero, so th at u becomes reaI; in that case u ' x (seet. 4) 
and equation (11) reduces to tbe fil'st equation (7)); at the same 
time appl'oximately e-b'(R'-R) = eb'(R'-R) = 1, i.e. the waves are 
propagaterl without being appl'eciably damped, as they move forward. 
The l'esulting equation is this time: 

(39) 

with sphere 3) I find for water of 15° 11 = 0,01103, whereas KÖNIG himself found 
0,01140 

1) This is the simplifying condition used by ZEMPLÉN (Ann. d. Phys. (4) 19, 783, 1906) 
as the basis in the deduction of the formulae which served for the calculalion of 
the resl1lts of his experiments; thereby he overlooked lhe fact, that in lh at case 
his coefficient m (our factor b') is very smalI, so that cos m (R-r') and sin m 
(R-r') ol1ght to have been developed accoràing to powers of - m (R-r'); 
carrying out th is development, his eql1ation (14) leads lo our equation (39) (it 
may be noted here, thot a small error has Cl'ept into his equalion (14) j the tel'ms 
rn2Rr2 and rn2Rr~2 should be mJRr and m2Rr2 respectively): As a matter offact ' 
in ZCMPLÉN'S experiments tbe assumed approximatioll is not applicable, for in bis 
case )., = 9, and thus not large as compared to the radii of the spheres( R = 5, 
R' = 6) j his result is, therefore, very doubtfl1l. Later on (Ann. d. Physik. 29. 899, 
1909) he discovered this hirnsolf and gave a more accurate lreatment of the 
problem j but owing lo lhe very complicated nature of the correct formulae he 
tlid not submil llis experiments 10 a new calculalion. 

2) This tlistribulion of velocities is the same as the one found for unifOl'rn 
l'olation \ comp. fol' instance BRILLOUlN I.c. p. 89) j lhis explains its~If by the con si-
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WIJen bR and bR' are on]y moderately small numbers, L' and 
Lil enn be de\'eloped accol'ding to powers of those qunntities; the 
equations (36) are the first tel'ms of the series which are obtained 
in that manIIer. Probably 1J might be found by that method fol' 
ordinary liq uids at low tempel'atnre. 

19. The fOl'mulae ,become also ,\'e1'y simple, when R,'-::-R is 
smaU with respect to R, a case which may possibly be of some 
impo1'tance experimentally~ In that case: 

R'-1' 1) 
U = a-- (40) 

R'-R 
R 

L= tn' R 3
'tl . R'- R (41) 

20. Although probably not of any practical utility 1 will fol' 
the sake of completeness disruss the case, in which the oscillating 
sphere is hoÜow, contains the liquid arîd swings about a smaller 
fixed sphere. Seeing that our general discussión of the state of 
motion in the liquid is not altered thereby, the pl'eceding treatment 
retains in general its validity; the boundary-conditions also remain 
the same, so that eqnations (17) ,tnd (17') l'ernain valid. Only owing 
to the fact that Tl> l' > R', it is now more logical to write 

1 
u:= - [P'e-b(R r)(b1'-1) + Q'eb{R-r) (b1' + 1)],. (42) 

~ I 

and th€' conditions at the boundal'ies now give 

P' = aR3(bR'-t- I )eb(R-R) Q' = _ aR3(bR'-1)e-b•R- R') 
D D (43) 

where . , 

D:= (bR - 1) (bR' + 1) eb(R-R) - (bR -r 1) (bR'-l) e-b(R-R') , (44) 

As l'egal'ds L, the expression given in (24') still holds fol' it, 
except that it has fo be pl'ovided with the negative sign, berause 

// now that the sphel'e undergoes friction on the inside, the tangential 
force is not F but - F (comp. sect. 3 anel 8); we Ihus have 2): 

I 

deration lhat, when tbe wave-length is large as compared to the radii of the 
spheres, tbe condition may at any moment be cOllsidered as stational'Y. 

1) This clislributioll of velocities agrees with tbat between 1wo paraIlel planes, 
whiclt move with respect 10 each other at constant speed; this resuJt could llave 
been expected. 

• 2) All the formulae fOl' tb is case are obtained from thc COrt espond1ng ones in 
:J anel 8 by giving R, R' anel r' evel'ywhere the opposite sign; t!lis is quite 
intelligible fr om a matbematical point of view. 

55'* 
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:n:R3,] " ' _ 
L=~---:v-[W R2-~bR+S)(bR'-"-1 )eh(R-R')+W R2+SbR+S)(bR'-1 )e-b(R-R')J( 45) -' 

For the rest no alterations have to be made to section 9 "and the 
calculatioll of 1] would proceed in the same manner as with an 
in ternal oscillating SpIl ere. 

21. Another case whieh is of practicfil importance and has found 
experimental applic~tion 1), is that of a hollow sphere completely 
filled with liqnid which is made to swing. Tt ma}' be expected that 
this case can be derived as a special case from OUI' general fOl'mlllae 
by p{ltting R' = O. In that case accol'ding to (53): _ 

P'e -bR = Q'ebR = aR3 
(bR-l)ebR +(bR+ l)e- bR . (46) 

and 
R 3 (br-l)eór+(br t-l)e-br 

1b = a ~ (bR-I)ebR+(bR+I)e- hR . . (47) 

Physically, howeveJ', this is onIy possible, if fol' }' = 0, U does 
not beco~e infinite and, as a matter of fact, it does not, for wlth 
l' = 0, u becomes ' 

R3 
lt = 1. ab 3 

' (48) 
o 11 (bR-I) éR + (bR+ J) ,,- bR 

In the general case the liquid camlot be at rest at the centl'e: 
'the \vave-motion starting fl'om the oscillating sphere passes throllgh 
the centre and expands again beyond it; this mayalso b.e formulated 
by saying, that the wave:; are reflected at the centre, this time as 
up on a free boundal'y, i. e. without reversalof phase. Only when 
bR is 80 large, that ~he lllotion is damped out before reaching the 
centre, 1.,'0 = 0 pl'actically and fllrther' 

Ra br.-l 
U = a -. --' e-b(R-r) . .., (49) 

1,3 bRo.-l 

. 22. In the case of a sphere filled with a liquid we have fllrther 
eby putting 11,' = 0 in (45)): 

(b 2R2-ShR+S) ebR - (b2R2-1 SbR+3) e-bR 
L = ~ :JrR3 11 • (50) 

11 (bR-.I) ebR + (bR-+- 1) e-bR 

If the wave-motion is damped out when arriving' at the centre, 
1. e. if e-bR may be put very smal!, the value of ). is given by 

I L _ ~ R3 b2 R2 - SbR + 3 
-lf:n: 1] , •••• (51) 

- bB-l 
which is obtained from (25) by reversing the sign of 11,; in the same 

1) H. v. HELMHOLTZ und G. v. PlOTROWSKI, Wien. Ber. 40 (2), 607, 186U. H. 
, v. HELMHOLTZ, Wissenseh. Abh., 1, p. 172. 

G. ZEMPLÉN, Ann. d. Phys., 19, 791, 1906; 29, 902, 1909. 
Vid. also LAMB, Hydrodynamics, p. 578. 
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manner (30) vdIl then give: 
! I 

L' -.§. JrR3 (b'R _ 2 + b R--l ) 
- ,3 'r} (b'R-l)2 + b"2R2 " 

L" = ~:rtR4~" 1 - . . ( 1) 
3 'r} (b'R-])2 + b"2 R2 

(52) 

The calculations are to be carried out as in § 15. 
When b' Rand b" Rare vel'y large, the same formulae (33) are 

arrived at as before, which means that, when the motion is com
pletely extingnished at a very short distance from thé oseillating 
sphere. it makes no differenc'e whether the friction is internalor 
external; this might of course have been foreseen. 1) 

23. When b R, and therefore also b1', are' very smaIl, that is: 
when the wavelength is very large compared to Ithe radius of the 
sp here, as wOllld probably be the case with very viscolls liquids ' 
(comp. § 18), it follows from (49) that u = a, i. e. the sphere swings 
as a completely solid mass, as, might have been expected a priori. 
The1'e will tl1lls be no dam ping and the time of swillg must be 
that of a system the ~d!11ent of inertia of whieh is equal to J( with 
the addition of the moment of inertia of the Iiquid. 

This actually follows from the above formulae, fol' (50) then 
reduces to 

L = -h Jr b2R5'r} = -h :rt(.1R5k, 

and introducing this into (26'), we find that 
I 1'2 1 

k'= 0 I1nd -= - = - (K+IC) 
k"2 4:rt 2 J.11 ' 

~vhel'e IC = ft :rt[.tR5, the moment of inel'tia of the liquid. 2) 

1) In PIOTROWSKI'S experiments the afOl'esaid condition was not fulfilled, no 
more than in KÖNIG'S experiments; R was = 12,5, T = 30, and hence b'R = 7,5 
about. Still this value is sufficiently large to make the application of (51) allow
abIe, and as in KÖN1G'S experiments, this leads without difficulty to the value 
of ~ Similarly in /ZEMPLÉN'S experiments with air eqllation (51) is applicable to 

/1 the inside-friction on the oscillating sphere, for with ,u = 0,0012, ~ = 0,0002, 

I 

'1' = 30 and R = 5 one finds b' = V 3t
[.t = 0,8 hence e-2ó'H = e- 8 = _1_ 

111' ' 21)00 
about. 

2) This result may be expressed as follows; L is imaginary in this case and 

L' = 0 a~d L" = -h Jr[.tB5k", \ 
sh~wing that the addition to the moment of inertia (comp § 10), is here equal 
to the actual moment of inertia of the liquid, and the equation of motion of the 
sphere becomes (29'): 
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Physics. - "The viscosity of liquefiecl pases Il. On the sÏ1nilm:ity 
0/ the oscillations 0/ sphere.'J in viscous liqllicls." By Prof. 
J. E. VERSOHAF]'ETT. Uomm. N°. 148c fl'om the Physical 
Laboratory at ]jeiden. (Communicated by Prof. H. KAlIiERI,INGR 

ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 30, 1915). 

1. When two different spheres are swinging in two different 
liquids, the question may' be raised, whether the one movement 
might be a confol'm l'eprec;;entation of the second, that is to say, 
whether ie is possible in each of the two cases to choose the units 
of length, mass and time sl1ch (hat, quantitatively, tbe two systems 
become identical. It is easily seen, that in general this is not possible. 

lndeed it is clear, th at the l111merical yalues of quantities of 
dimension 0, sl1ch as: logarithmie decrements Pel' time of swing of 
the oscillations of the sphel'es, are not changed by a change of the 
units. Fot' two states of motion to be "si rn i1al''' , the logarithmic 
decl'ements have thus to be equal, w hieh would naturally not be 
the case 10 genera!. Sill1llarly in order that there may be corre
spondence in the two states of motioll, the damping of the waves 
over corresponding di stances must be the same in both systems; as 
fhe radIi of the spheres are cOl'l'esponding lengths, the quantity b' R, 
accol'ding to the pl'evious c01l1munication, wOllld' have to be nurneric
ally equal in the two systems; this again would not necessal'Îly be 
the case. In general thel'efore the two states of motion would ~ot 
be similar. 

On the other hand, when a definite state of motion is given, it 
is possible to prodnce a similar motion in a diffel'ent liquid, and 
we shall now inquire, to,,- what condItions this similarity is subjected. 

2. In the first place thel'e must be similal'ity in the motions of 
the sphel'es. These motions are l'epresented by equation (2) of the 
previolls paper: we mayalso write this formula as follows 

a = ae-à• cos 2Jt"'l' = ae(-rl'+2m). (real part), 
t 

where T = T i.e. the time measlll'ed in the time of swing as unit; 

if we take the time of swing in both cases as the unit of time, the 
expression no longer contains anything specific, if at a given 
moment a has the same value in both cases anel ó is aIso equal in 
the two cases. We can of course arrange the experiments in such 
a . manner, that the first condition is satisfied; we shall see imme
diately, how the second condition may be fuifilled. 
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In the serond place the spherical shells, at corresponding distances, 
must perform the same motion, redured to the time of swing as 
unit, that is in 

ar = ue/ct = ue(-rJ'+2rri)'t" 

U must have the same value fol' rorresponding "alnes of l' in the 
two systems. Seeing that the radii of the sphel'es are corresponding 
val nes of 1', we shall find all corresponding valnes of l' by taking 

T 
equa1 m nltiples of B. Oalling fI = R the l'edtlCed distance fl'Om the 

centre, the fl1nction u, reduced to the time of swing, mnst be the 
same fol' redured distances. Fol' an unbounded liqnid we have 
according to (15) 

1 (:10+1 
u = a --"--e-(3\p-l), 

!,l3 {:l + 1 

whel'e fJ = bR; it appears, therefore, in order that this expl'eSSiOll 
may not contain any specific quantity, th at the qnantities b must 

be sncb in Ihe two cases th~t b1Rt = bzRz. As b = V ~ k, 11 
1] 

flR2 
follows that -, (- ó + 2.7li) must have the same value in both cases, 

1]1 

ttR2 , 
in other wOl'ds 1)7' must have the same numerical valne. 

In 'order therefore that sirnilari ty may exist bet ween the two states 
of motion, Rand T rannot be chosen at will:' the radii of tile 
Rpheres being given, at least one of tbe spheres must have a pre
scribed time of swing and in order to obtain this value the moment 
of inertia of the sphere and the rotational moment are at OUl' disposal. 
As we shall see, both these quantities are thereby cO~llpletely determined. 

3. The motioJl of the sphere is detel'mined by eqna,tion (26), which 
we may write in t.he form 

/1 _ LT },1 
Jc2T2 + [( kT + J( 7'2 = O. 

I 

If kT = - (J + 2.n is to have the same value in both cases, 
LT },1 Tl 

tbe quantities J( and J( Tz Ol' ~ have to be equa!. Owing to the r 

o 

rt LT , fR 3
1] T 

equality of bB, the equa 1 yof ]( invo1"es on aecountof(25) that 0 ----x-; 
T2 

accol'ding to (28) the condition of the eql1ality of- is thensatisfied 
1'0

2 
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,at the same time and the periodic time of the damped vibl'ationb 
is in both cases the same mLlltiple of the periodic time of -the 
undamped motion, Ol' differently expressed: the reduced pel'iodic 
time is the same. 

Then it appears that fol' the similarity of the two motions it is 
necessary and sufficient tb at the expressious: 

! 

(I) 

have the same vaille in both cases; fol' given 11,,1) and f1. these 
equalities deteemiue fol' oue of the systems [( and To and therefore 
also M, since: 

T7 C R5 d ']' 1 f1.R
2 

4 [( C 1)2 R 
.L1. = '3f t an 0 = - -, thel'efore )];[ = rr '1' 2 = 4-' 

~ ~ 0 f1. 
(lI) 

where C3 and C4 again stand fol' equal values in both cases. Each 
system of values of C3 and C

4 
defines a state of motion, of which 

there is thus a doubly infinite series. 
lf tbe oscillating system consisted of nothing but thc sphere, we 

should have f{ = ft 3r:f1.' R5, (..t' being the density of the sphere, and 
in that case it follows feom the required proportionality of f( to 
(l RS, that f1.' must be pl'oportional to ft, i.e. the density of the sphere 
wonld have to be the same multiple of the del1sity of the liquid in 
both cases. Seeing that the oscillating system cau be more compli
cated, tl18 lat ter conditiou does not need to be fulfilled, if only l{ 

has the required v~lue. 

4. We may Coucillde therefore that it is possible to obtain a 
conform l'epl'esentation of the os('illating movement of a sphere in a 
liquid, by taking a different sphere in a second liql1id; the radius 
of the second sphere rpay even be ('hosen al'bitral'ily, but the moment 
of inel'tia of the vlbl'ating systel)J and the rotatlOnal moment are 
then completels determined. That thel'e is no similarity in genera!, 
is due to the fact, that the motion depends upon five quantities: 
1) (.t, lt,f{ and 111, whieh ean all be changed independently, whereas 
by making a suitable choice of the fundamental units for each case 
only thl'ee of these q uantities can he made to aSSllme eq\lal ,-alues., 
If in each case a sJ'stern of units is chosen sucb th at 1) = 1, f1. = 1 
and R = 1 it does not follow tliat f{ and Jl1 have the same value 
in both systems; the eqllality of tlle values of [( and Af expl'essed 
in the special units in the two systems is LhllS the condition to 
which similal'ity is tied down. 
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5. In the above discussion we assnmed the liquid to be nnbounded, 
bnt it is evident, that e,:erything remains valid, when the liquid 
is externally bonnded by a sphel'e; the only additional condition 
is that RI must have rhe same rednced value in both sJstems. 

R' 
By varying' the ratio R În all possible ways (from 0 to 00) an infi-

nite beries of similar cases ib again obtained. 
It is obvious that similarity may still exist, if the bounding Slll'

faces wel'e arbitl'ary, if only similar; the vibl'ating body would not 
e\'en have to be a sphere 1). For this l'eason it woald be possible to 
make relative measurements of viscosities with "similar" apparatus 
(in the simplest case with one apparatus); tbis might be done by 
first detel'mining tlle undamped time of vibration and the decrement 
in a standard liql1id (e. g. water\ then for the experiment in the 
liquid which is to be examined first modifying the moment of 
inel'tia of t11e vibl'aiing sj'stem until condition (IJ) is satisfied, th at 
is: fol' the same appal'atus increasing or diminishing ]( proportion
ally to (J, and finally changing the rotational couple until the 
logarithmic decrement becomes the same as in the first liquid: 
according to (1) the times of vibl'ation of the undamped oscillations 

f· d' (J, or one an the same appal'atus would then be proportional to -
'Ij 

and in this mannel' it would be possible to calculate 'Ij. 

lt is obvious, howevel', tha,t relative meaSllrements of that nature 
would be mnch more elaborate than absolute meaSllrements by 
direct calculation of 'Ij ti'om experimental data obtained in the simple 
cases, which were dealt with in the previous paper. 

6. Retul'l1ing to the case of a sphel'e oscillating in an externally 
unbounded liqllid, it was shown thar all possible caseb which can 
occur can be l'ealized by giving ]( and M, or J( and To all possible 
valqes bet ween 0 and 00. In order to give a general survey of the 

,different rases I have calculated tor special values of (L, 1) and 11, 
, a Tew systems of values of ]( and 'Po (Ol' J( and J1f) rorresponding 

to definite values of ó and 'P. To simplit'y the ca[cnlations I have 
tnken (J, = 1. 1) = 1 and 11, = 1 (0. G. S. units), l'epresenti~g a 

i fictitious liquid which might, however, be realized at a special 
I tempE'ratlll'e by mixing special real Iiqllids. In that case, ó and 'T 

being given, [( and To are de,termined by tIle equations (comp. 
equations 18, 28 and 30) 

1) This, of course, does not follow from the foregoing- discussion but may be 
provetl in a more geueral way. (Note added in the trans]ation.) 

\1 
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~= I To= I 
T 

I K= I M= I b'= I b"= I v= I. A= I To= 6= 

0 IOn- I 1 00 00 0.32 0.32 0.63 20 0.73 

5, 2.75n- 3.6 16.2 8.5 0.14 0.72 0.28 8.7 0.87 

8n- 1.1On- 9.1 4 4 14.5 0.11 0.90 0.22 7.0 0.90 

9n- 0.65n- 15 1.8 18 0.10 0.95 0.21 6.6 0.91 

9.9n- 0 00 0 22 I 0.10 1.00 0.20 6.3 0.91 

T= lOOn-

1 

I T I I 
-

I I I I I a= To= To= I K= M= b'= b'= v= = l'= 
I 

I I 0 lOOn- 1 00 

I 
00 o 10 0.10 0.20 63 0.91 

IOn- 18.1 n- 5.5 106 1.29 0.03 0.32 0.06 20 0.97 I 

20n- 7.3n- I 13.7 39 I 2.95 0.02 0.45 0.04 14 0.98 

25n- 4.70, 21 23.5 4.3 0.02 0.50 0.03 13 0.98 

30n- 2.90n- 34 12.0 5.9 

I 
0.02 0.55 0.03 11 0.99 . 

I 35 1.05n- 95 2.0 8.0 0.02 0.59 0.03 11 0.99 

36 0 00 I 0 9.1 
1 

0.02 0.60 0.03 11 0.99 

T= 1000n-
/ 

-

I I~= I 
I j I j' ( I à= To= K= M= b'= b"= v= ),= 6= I 

0 1000n- 1 00 

I 
00 0.03 0.03 0.06 I 200 0.97 

80n- 18.8n- 53 104 1.18 0.00 0.28 0.01 22 1.00 

I lOOn- 11. 4 ... 88 61 1.9 0.00 0.32 0.01 20 1.00 

120 ... 5.8n- 170 22.5 2.6 0.00 0.35 0.01 18 1.00 

130Jt 3.0n- 330 6.6 2.9 0.00 0.36 0.01 18 1.00 

1 135Jt 0 00 0 3.2 0.00 0.37 0.01 I 18 1.00 
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T=rc. - ! , - -

I I ~ I I I I ! à= To= I 
T 

K= M= b'= b"= v= )= To= (= 

0 " 1 ex> ex> ' 1.00 1.00 2 6.3 0.37 

I " 0.75" 1.3 10.8 17 0.79 1.27 1.58 4.9 0.45 

2" 0.45" 2.2 3.5 69 0.64 1.55 1.29 4.0 0.53 
-

3" 0.20" 5 0.8 80 0.55 1.82 1.10 3.4 0.58 

3.4" 0 ex> 0 100 0.52 1.92 1.04 3.2 0.60 
. 

. 
T=2" -

~ 

a= I To= j 
T 

I K= I M= I b'= ! b"= I v= I )= 
I To= b= 

0 2" 
, 

1 ex> ex> 
, 

0.71 0.71 1.41 j 8.8 I 0.49 

1.65" 
I 1.2 23.1 34 0.56 0.90 1.11 1.0 I 0.57 " 

2" 1.10" 1.8 8.6 29 0.46 1.10 0.90 5.8 0.63 

3" 0.65" 3.8 3.8 36 0.39 1.29 0.77 4.9 0.68 

4" o 30n: 6.7 1.1 45 0.35 1.46 0.68 4.2 0.10 

4.5" 0 ex> 0 
I 

51 - 0.33 1.53 0.66 3.9 0.71 

T=4" 

a= I To= 1 ~= I 
K= I M= I b'= 

1 
b"= I v= I 

)= I D.= 

0 4" 1 ex> Ç/J 0.50 I 0.50 
I 

1.00 I 12.6 I 0.61 I 
2" 2.45" 1.6 19.2 12.8 0.32 0.78 0.64 8.1 0.73 

3n: 1.65" 2.4 10.8 16 0.28 0.91 0.54 6.9 0.16 

4" 1.10" 3.6 
, 

6.0 20 0.25 1.03 0.48 6.1 0.18 

5" 0.60" 6.7 2.7 27 0.22 ~ 1.14 0.43 5.5 0.80 

6" 0.20" 8 0.4 34 0.20 1.24 0.40 5.1 0.82 

6.2" 0 ex> 0 35 0.20 1.26 0.39 5.0 0.82 , 
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By means of these l'elations the tables of page 864 and 865 have been 
T 

obtained, which also eontain the values of T' the quantitIes b' and 
o 

bil, the velocity of propagatIOn of the waves V, the wavelength). and 
the damping-faetor D. = e-h', i.e. the ratIO in whieh the amplitude 

I 
of the oscillation is rednced in a distanee of 1 cm. 

la'~~-------T'---------~'-----~-----r-----------; 

M 

9Q,WLI~------~J-----~----+-~~------~----------~ 
I 
I 

7o~~~--~~~+------f--+-----------+-----------~ 

tolL-!--+.------+---\-..J.----..J-----=-------I-----------j 

.(-IC ... 

- -';:';;",- - :0:'-

10 20 ao K 

7. It appears from these tables that not ever} sys~em of values 
of 'P and á gives a possible system of values fol' [( and 1'0 Ol' of 
J( and kl. For ó very small [( and Mare vel'y large and in that 
case 1'0 = 'P; as ó dirninishes, J(, 'Po and also M decrease, but, 

~ 

I 
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whereas ][ and To approach a final value of 0, ]{ goes through a 
minimum and then rises once more to a limiting vaIlle. Similarly 

'there is a maximum-value for (~, above winch with a given T iL 
cannot rise; for higher vallles of ö K would become negative and 
To' imaginal'Y; the limit lies at a higher vaIue, as~fp itbelf is large .. , 

ó 
but compared to T it becomes smaller and smaller, bO that T 

be('omes itself zero fol' T = (Xi. 

On the othel' hand to every finÏte system of vallles of J( and M 
rorresponds a finite set of vaIues for ö and T. In order to make 
this clearer a graphical l'epresentatlOn of tlle Tables may be given 
in a K, jJ;[-diagram. Here the dl'awn-out curves are those along' 
which T is constant, the dotted (,Ul'ves those fol' (~= constant. A 

few To curves are also given (~ = Gonst.) to which the COl're

sponding T curves approach asymptotically. 

8. The Tables and' corresponcting diagram can also be utilised 
in a more general case; K must then be replaced by the charac-

C
) K 

teristic constant =- - and M bJT the characteristic constant 
3 fJR6 

(.dl{ 
C4 = -. The values given in the Tables' fol' T, b, V, ~ and 

R'tJ2 . 

't)T lIRV). I 

6 = e--h' are then in general those of -, bR, -- - and e-b R 
(.LR2 't) , R ' 

corresponding to a set of values of Ga and G4 ; fl'om those values 
it is th'us possible to calcnlate T, b, V, À and D. nnder othel' more 

T 
general circumstances. The mine of ö as weIl as that of - natn

'1'0 
rally remain unaltel'ed. 

The above results can also be used to derive what happens when 
one of the qllantities is gradually altel'ed, the othel's remaining the 
same. As an example, withont making any change in the adjustment 
of the apparatus, liquids ean be taken of inel'easing viscosity; in 
that case Ga does not change, w hereas G4 diminishes continually ; 
ó aud T are then found to increase graduaIly, V diminishes, À 

increases aud D. approaches the value 1. 
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Physics. - "Two tlteorem8 concernin,CJ t!te second vi1'ial coefficient _ 
./07' 7'~CJid spltenáû molecztles w/tich besides collisional fm'ces 
on!y e,u1't OOULOMB-forces (md f01' FvMch tlte totrd char,CJe of 
t!te active agent is zero", By Dr. W. H. KEESOlll. Supplement 
No. 39 b to the Oommunications ti'om the Physical Labol'atory 
at Leiden. (Communicated by Prof. H. KAl\lERUNGH ONNES). 

(Commünicated in the meeting of October 29). 

§ 1. In caleulating the seeond virial eoefficient B in the equation 
of state written in the form: 

, B C 
pv = ET (1 + - + - +. . .) , (1) 

V v2 

, for a system of rigid spberieal molecules, whieh carry a doublet at 
/ the centre (SuppJ. No. 24b, June 1912), the second term in the 

development accol'ding to illvel'se powers of the temperatUl'e: 

hl h2 

B = Boo (1 + T + '['2 ••• ) • (~) 

did not occur. This was also the case a's !'egal'ds all the highel' odd 
powers. 

In treating l'igid sphel'ical moleeu les whieh cal'l'y a quadl'u plet 
of l'evolntion-type in Snppl. No. 39a (bee p. 636), the second term in (2) 
was again fonnd to be absent, but in this case the higher terms
with ba etc. were present. 

The qnestion now arises wh~ihel' general conditions can be given 
for the strl1cture of the molecules nnder whieh the second term 
in (2) does not oCCU!'. 

If, as will appeal' to be the case, snch conditions can be given, 
the next <}l1estion is: can still furthel' conditions be g'iven under 
which, if also satisfied by the molerllles, no one of the odd powers 
of T-l oecurs in (2)? 

In discussing these questions we shall place oursel "es completely 
on the basis of classical mechanics. 

In that case the following theorems can be pJ'oved: 
1. In the development of B the term with 'P-1 does not ocrur 

if the following conditions are fulfilled: 
(A). a. the molecules be have at tlleir rolli&ions as dgid spherf's, 
b. the attraetive or l'epulsive forces 1), which the molecules exel't 

on each otller, originaie from fixed points in the molecule, and can 
be del'ived ft'OID a OOULO~lB law of force (invet'sely propol'tional to 

1) Not inc1uding the collisional forces. 
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the serond powel' of the distance between the attracting or l'epulsing 
points), ~o that these forces rnight be ascribed to an electl'ic agent, 1) 
possibly with multiple points 2), 

c. the total q1lantity of the agent in each lIlolecyle = 0 (the 
molecules behave as electl'ically neutral).' 

2. No odd power of T-l orcurs, if the following conditions 
are fulfilled: 

(B): a~ band c as above, and besides: 
d. the molecule possesses, as regards its attl'active and repulsive 

forces, at least one axis of "invel'se symmetry", by which exprer,sion 
we mean,- that each \'olume .element contains a qnantity of the 
agent (as indicated under b) equal and opposite to that of the volume 
element with which it coincides aftel' a revolution about th at axis 
through an angle of 2Jr/k, k being a whole and necessarj]y even 
number 3). I 

In Ihis case B is an even function of the temperature. 
The pl'oof of these two theorems follows below in § 3 and 4. 
Jf in the development of B accol'ding to (2) the second term 

does not OCCUl', the sel'ies fol' B reduces fot' high temperatm'es to: 

I 
. (3) 

This dependence of B on the temperature is the same as tbat 
which foHows - from VAN DER WAALS' equation by putting bw = 
constant, and assuming for aw with CLAUSJUS and D. BERTHEI.OT: 

aw -- T-l (cf. Suppl. N°. 39a). Hence if the molecules satisfy the 
conditions (A), then for high tempel'atures and at densities for which 
only encounters of two molecules at a time have to be considered, 
the equation of state in the fonn accepted by D. BERTHELOT would hold. 

lf the conditions (B) al'e fulfilled the agreement with BERTHELOT'S 

equation of state is stiJl closet' in consequence of the absence of the 
term ba/Ta. 

1) On the supposition that electrodynamic farces (otber than magnetic) need 
not be considered. 

2) In this, if need be, a magnetic agent may be includeu. 

1I) As examples of this Vve mention the Cases, that a molecule contains two 
positive and two negalive charges situated at the corners of a square, the centre 
of wllich coincides wilh that of lhe molecule. lf the bomonyrnous charges lie 
diametrically opposile to each atber, the molecule has one quadruple aDd two 
double axes of inverse symmelry. in the olher case it has two doubl~ axes of 
inverse symmetry. WC' have another example, where the charges farm a figure of 
revolutioll ab out au axis through the cent re of the molecule, ancl the part on one 
side of the equatorial plane is the "inverse image" of the part on the other sidc. 
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'§ 2, The second virial coefficient for a gas the molecules of which 
fulfil the conditIOns ,(A) cau be dedllcerl by the method, given in 
Suppl. N°. 24, for which method BOr.TZ~~ANN'S entropy pL'inciple 
serves as oasis. Tbis deduction follows more particulal'ly the lines 
of the treatment in § § 4 and 6 of tlwt paper; H drffers, howevel', 
from that tl'eatment in the followjng points: 

l st• The three priucipal momcnts of inel'tia are now supposed to 
be uueqnal. In this case also in determining micl'o-elements of equal 

probabihty the' expression clrpdBd'l..d7pcwcii., (P, 0 an'd X being the 
angles which deteL'mine the position of the principal axes of inel'tia 

1 -

relative to a fixed sysLom of cool'dina(es, and -;p, (; and X being the 
corresponding moments ofmomentnm, may be l'eplaced by doclxclP2dq2d1'2' 
where do represents a surface element of the sphere of unit radius, , 
wllich serves for marking the posItion of one of the principal axes 
of inertia, and 1)2' q2 and 1'2 represent the velocitie& of rotation 
about the principal axes of inel'tia. 

2nd • Fo!' determining the relative position of the' two members of 
a pair of molecules, we 1l0W need, besides the coordinates r, Ol' 02' (P, 

which as in SuppJ. N°. 24b § 6 and recently N°, 39a fix tlre distance 
of the centres and the relative ol'ientution of a definite arbitrarily chosen 
principal axis of inertia of one molecule relative to the correspond
ing axis of inertia of the other molecule, two more angles, which 
for' each molecule specify the azimuth of the'plane going throl1gh 
the prirlCilJal axis of inertia lOelltioned above and aserond principal 
axis of illel'tia. As sueh we may choose the angle Xl between that 
plane and tlle plane which contains the Orst principal axis of 
inertia and the line joining the centl'es . ',{" and similarly "/.2' fol' 
,the second molècule, are counted from 0 to 231'. 

Qnite analagollsly to Suppl. N°. 24b §, 6 the foliowing result 
is obtained: 

B - 1 (4 3 PI) - T n 1) 3T(] -- • (4) 
)Vhere now 1): 

In this formb.la '/.tbl is again the potential enel'gy of a pair of mole
cules in the position lndicated by definite val nes of 1'. , . rp, the 

1) As in Ft the manner in which lhe density is distributed over the spherical 
molecule does not occur, it appears that the limitation Lo molecules of spherical 
symmetry observed in Suppl. NO. 24b § 6, can be omittcd (rf Suppl. N0. 39a 
§ 2 natel, 
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poten ti al energy for l' = 00 being chosen as zero. Further 
\ 

1 
h = -, k being PIJANOK'S constant. FinalIJ' the attl'action is sup-

kT \ 
posed 'ta decrease sufficiently rapidly with increasing 1', for the integral 
in (5) to be convergent. 

§ 3. For the pro of of the first of the rheorems mentioned in § 1 
we develop P' aceording to ascending powers of h. The first term 
becomes: 

- 8~2 1!fffffftW'2 sin f)l sin f)2 d1,df) l df)2dXl dY2 d ep. (6) 

o 0 0 0 0 0 

The integration according to f) 2' X2 and rp, I the cool'dinates Tv f) 1 

and Xl being kept constant, must necessarily give 0, if the condi
tions (A) are fulfilled. In faet the result of this integration can be 
repl'esented ab the potential energy of a molecule 1 relative to a 
geeat numbel' of superposed molecules 2, all with the same centre, 
bnt further as regards theil' orientations uniformly dlstributed OVE'r 
all the possible POSitiOIlS. By this supel'posirion at the limit a sphel'e 
is obtained in which the agent is uniformly distributed over eon
eentrie shells. Aceorclmg to a weIl known tlleOl'em of the theory of 
potential, tlle potential outside sueh a spil ere is I'onstant if the total 
quantity of the a;gent acting aceording to OOUWl\IB'S law of the 
inverse square of the distanee eqlIals 0; f"om th is, together with 
the assumption mentioned above about 'Uh! beeoming 0 fol' T = 00, 

follows the above result; the lheorem in question is hereby pl'oved. 

§ J. The odd powers Jof h in the development of P' (§ 3) oeClll' 
in the following form: 

q is hère a whole posith'e Ilumber. 
, If the conditions (B) are fulfilled, the integration of this integral 

aeeordi ng to f) 2' X2 and rp" the coorclinates 1', f) 1 and XI being kept 
constant, will again neeessarily give O. This l'esults from the faet 
that each contribution to the integml, obtained from positions of the 
second molecule indicated by definite values of ()2' X2 and rp, with 
the ranges df)2' d'l.2' dep, is nentl'alizecl by the contribution obtailled 
from positions, which ean be del'ived f,'om the fil'st by a revolntion 
through all angle of 2:rrjk about one of the axes ofinverse symmetl'y. 
With this the seeond theorem mentioned in § 1 is provecl also: 

56 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XVIlI. 
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Physics. - "lnvestigation of the equilibrium liquicZ-vapou1' of the 

system a1:qon-nit1'ogen". By G. HOLST and L. HAMBURGER. 

(Oommunicated by Professor H. KAMERLINGH ONNES.) 

t Oommunicated in the Meeting of October 30, 1915). 

SUltIMARY: I Introduction. 11. Preparation and analysis of the gases. 1. Pre
paration. 2. Test of purity. 3. Methods of analysis. lIL Tempera/ure measttrement. 
IV Detm'mination ofthe end-points of condensatwn. 1. Apparatus. 2 Vapourpressures 
of oxygen, lIitrogen and argon. 3. Mlxtures. V. Determznation of the points -of 
beginning cond_nsation. 1. Apparatus. 2. Measurements. 3. Equation of state of 
the mixtures. VI. Tx· and px-diagrams. VII. Resttmé. 

1. IntrocZuction. 

Owing to tlIe development in recent yeal's of the incandescent
lamp industry the problem of the technical preparation of argon 
haH come to the front. For tbis pUl'pose it was natural that beside 
chemical methodb the cl'yogenic method should draw the attention. 
As it is a simple matter to obtain mixtures of argon and mtrogen 
by chemically removing the oxygen from oxygen-nitl'ogen mixtul'es 
which are rich in argon, an investigation became desil'able of the 
behaviour of argon-nitrogen mixtures at low temperature with a 
view to collecting useful data for a pOBsible al'gon-nitl'ogen l'ertification. 
This investigation has been cal'l'ied out oy us and we have determ- ' 
ined tlle romposition of the lIquid and vapolll' phase as a function 

1 

of tempel'ature and pressure in the cOlTebpondmg range of tempel'atures. 

Il. Prepamtion and analysis of t!te gases, 

1. P1'epamtion. 
The preparation of the gases was in genera] carried out in glass 

apparatus which had been previously exhausted with a merrury 
pump and liquid air to a pressUl'e of 0.0003 to 0.001 mmo and 
subsequently washed out with pure gas. Fo!' the ealibration of our 
thermometer the vapour-pressure of pure oxygen was used. 

a. Ovygen. 
This gas we prepared from recrystallised" dry polas&iulll per

manganate; the first portion of the gas evolved was drawn away 
and the rest of the oxygen formed was condensed; the middle 
fra:'ction of the condensed gas was used. 

b. Nitr'ogen. 
This gas we prepared from ammonium sulphate, potassillm 

clll'omate and sodiurn J1itrite; in tlle purification special attention 

-- ------------
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was given to the l'emoval of nitric oxide (glowing ropper) ; fol' 
further details we refer to a paper which wiJl appeal' elsewhere. 

In this case, as weIl as in that of oxygen, tbe pl1l'ity of the gas 
was proved inter alia by the equality of the vaponr-pressul'es óbtained 
at the begillning and at the end of condensation. 

c. Argon. 
For this gas we could start from the strongly argonous gas

mixtmes which the fil'm of LINDE has recently bl'ought into the 
market. The final pUl'ification was efl'erted by means of HEMPEI:S 
mixture 1) in a manner similar to thnt given by CROMMEUN 2). The 
only modification whieh we applied in our appal'atus eonbistécl in 
each tnbe containing chemical substances which might develop im
purities, such as water-vapoUl' etc., Ol' converse!,}' lllight react with 
them, being ilanked at each end by cooling tubes immersed in 
liqnid oxygen. Care was taken, 111oreover, th at during the complete 
eirculation-pl'ocess the gas should be at a higher pressure than the 
atmosphere throughout the whole apparatu.E>. 

Again in this case the final pl'bduct wa:; found to satis(y the teRt 
of equal pl'essl11'es at the beginning anel the end of condensation. 

d. 'l'fte 111 i,du1'es . 
Tl1e mixtures were prepat'ed by adding nitrogen to LINDE'S at'gon

nitl'ogen mixtures aftel' these had been freed ft'om oxygen !Jy means 
of glowing coppel'. The nitrogen had been obtained from air by 
liberation ,from oxygen. We gladly acknowlödge our indebtedness 
to Mr. H. Frr,IPPo JZN. fol' his kind collaboration in thiEl part of our 
work. In a few Icases use was made of the method of climinishing 
the percentage of nitl'ogen of LINDE'S mixtures (down to about 5%) 
by means of a fraction-apparatlls constrllcteo by Mr. FIUPPO. 

2. TeiSt of p~l1'ity. 
'fhe gases and mixthres were tested for lhe following impUl'Ïtie~ 

or, if necessary, simultaneously ti'eed ft'om them. 
a. fVate1'-vapOltl' alld carbon diotdde were removed ft'om the gases 

whicb were kept above water, freed from air by boilll1g, by passing 
them previously to the measurements throllgh a couple of cooling 
tubes immel'sec1 in liql1icl oxygen . 

. h. Byeb'ocarbons. It was fonnd that these were not present: a 
thin spiral wire of tnngsten wl1ich was made to glow in the gas 
mixture was found not to change in resistallce 3). • 

1) W. M. HEMPEL. Gasanal. Methoden, 3nd E'dition p. 151. 
~) C. A. CROlllMELIN. Di~sert. Leiden 1910. 
3) Comp. L. HAMBURGER, Chem. Weekbl. 12, (1915) 62. 

56ik 
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c. o.vygen was completely removed with ye]Jow phosphorus. 
d. Carbon mono.ride. The gas was tested for this by means- of 

I~051): ,it was found not to contain more than 1/60 %, 

e. Hyclro.qen. In testmg for this gas we used the method giyen 
by PRIJ,UPS ~). The gas contained 1ess than 0.01 oio of hydrogen. 
We may add, that the gases were al ways condensed before they 
were used in the ~leaSUl'eme\lts and that the hquefied gases were 
th en made to boil under l'edlV'ed pl'eSSllre; the vapour that was 
drawn off must have contained thE' last traces of hydl'ogen present 
and the small ad mixture of neon must also have been for the 
greatel' part removed in this way. 

Finally we may give the following data' as providing a measure 
of the purity of the gases. 

A. 0 x y gen. The gas was analysed by means of copper 
(Ïlnmel'sed III an ammÓJllacal Sollltion of ammomum carbonate), 
later on with sodillm hydl'oSlllphite. It Vi'aS fonnd to con tam more 
than 99.9 Oio of oxygen. 

B. Ni t rog e 11. Observations were made with nitrogen, obtained 
from air by'removal of oxygen, which corresponded completely to 
those made with chemically pl'epared nitrogen, taking into account 
the . percentage of argon in air nitl'ogen. 

This correspondence, with such \Videly different methods of 
preparation, may glve us addJtional conti den ce that our gases were 
satisfactorily free from impurities. 

C. Ar go 0. This subr,tance was tested for absence of nitrogen 
indirectly by means of the determination of the preSSllre at fhe 
/1eginning and the end of condensation, but also more directly by 
Îneans of glow-dischal'ges in potassium vapour (comp. 3) in which 
no diminution of volume could be detected. (Comp. albo the deterrn
ination of sperific gl'avÎty § 3c). 

3. Met/wds of analysis. It follows fl'om the above that the onIy 
gas besides argon which could be present in the mixtmes which 
were intended for the measurementb was nitl'ogen. This fact made 
it possible to determine the percentage of nitrogen by means of a 
baroscope. It appeared, however, that the sensitivity ,of the available 
balance wac; not, so high ar, we should have wished, in consequence 
of which these detel'minations, at least in the most unfavourable 

1) Comp. DENNIS, Gas analysis (1913) p. 231 and 235, 

2) Am. Chem. J. 16 259 (1894). 
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case, are not more accurate than fo about 0.2 %, Fortnnate]y we 
wel'e able to carry out the analysls more accurately by a chemical 
method, which enablecl us to attain an aecuracy of 0.1 %

•
1

) We 
shall begin by a def:,('ription of the latter method. 

A. Determination ol the percentage ol nitl'ogen in A1'-N miretures 
by mertns ol glow clischrtrges ia potassiU1n vapOU1'. 

It has been long known ~), that in electl'ic dischal'ges through gases 
sueh as nltl'ogen, hydrogen etc. a clwmieal reaction may oecnt", 
especially between the matel Ial of the cathode and the ral'lfied gas. 

MEY 3) ,pointed out, that this provided a means of liberatmg rare 
gases ti'om admixtul'es. Tlns method was fUl'thel' developed by 
GEHLHOI!' 4), who sllcceeded by means of glow dlseharges through 
potaesillm vapOllr in preparing spectroscopically pure rare gases 
comparati\'ely r~pidly - aIthough not in large quantities. 

In order to adopt this method to a quantitath e anal;vsis of Ar-N 
mixtm'es the followll1g apparatus was constl'llcted by us. 

A definite quantity of the gas-sample WhlCh is collected above 

flg 1B. flglA 

1) The readmgs migbt-have been further ;efined by the use of a cathetometer. 
but we did not adopt this method, as an .lccuracy of 0,1 0/0 was suf/kient fol' 
our purpose. 

2) Oomp. G. SALET, Pogg. Ann. (158) 332, 1876. L ZEHNDER, Wied. Ann. 
(52) 56, 1894. 

S) MElY, Ann d. Phys 11 127 (1903). GEHLHOFF and ROTTGARDT, Verh. d. D. 
phys. Gec;, 12 411 (1910), 

4) GEHLHOFF, Verh. D. phys. GeEl. 13 271 (1911). 
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mE'rcury (fig. 1 B) was drawn into the burette a (fig. 1 A). Previously 
the absorption-apparatus band the TÓPLER-pump c had been exhausted 
by means of the mercury pump k; tap e was then closed and by 
opening cl the gas was transferred from the bllrette mto b by means 
of the mercury column in C. On the bottom of the absorption
apparatus (fig. 10) is the potassium, which is now heated to 200°0. 
by means of a small electrir furnace. Au induction-coil is used to 
send a glow-discharge through the evolved potassium-vapour. 

Aftel' a few honrs - the time l'equi.red depends on the percentage 
of uitrogen in the mixture - the unabsorbed portion is transferred 
uack to the burette by means of Ihe TÓPLER-pump. ~ 

In using the method the questIOn arises, whether the potassium 
which may be depo&ited from the vapoul' on the coole!' parts 
of the absorption-vessel 1

) may possibly ahsorb argon at its large, 
fl'eshly formed surface. It is weU known, that sublimated metals 
rnay absorb at their finely dlvided surface even the rare gases. 
Fortnnately argon of ten doe'3 not show the phenomenon 2). It appeared, 
moreover, that in our case an absol'ption of this nature was impro
bable, from the fact that, aftel' the nÏtl'ogen had been absorbed, 
there was ,always a residlle of gas left which did not show any 
fmther contraction however long it l'emained exposed to the glow
c11Schal'ge. In the ll1ean time the potassium goes on evaporating and 
depositing on ihe colder surfaces, &0 th at the metallic surface is 
constantly being l'en~wed. If an appreciabie absorption of argon 
took pI ace, it would have been impossible to obtain a constant 
final volume. It may finally be noted, that a sample of the pure 
argon which we had prepared did not &how any contraction in the 
absorption-apparatus. 

W· e have also tried to lltIiize for the purpose of analysis the 
method of binding nitrogen recommended by STARK 3) (electric dis-' 

\ 

charge through mercllry vapour). It was found, however, that for 
a suffic~ent rute of absorption we had to work at much lowel' 
pressures - even when the electl'odes were placed opposite each 
other in the middle of the \'esse!. With potassium on the other hand 
every gas-mixture, howevet' high the percentage of nitrogen might 
be, COl.1Id be made to l'eact witil the metallic vapour at relativcly 
high preSSUl'es, 4) 

1) As well as the compound which is formed. 
2) TRAVERS. Proc. Roy. Soc 6{t 44.9. Comp. also KOHLSCHUTlER, Jahrb. 

Radioakt. 9 402. (J 912). 
8) Phys. Zeltschr. 1913 p. 497. 
l) It is very probable that the l'eaclion is in general started by the splitting of 

) 

-
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B. Detm'mination 0/ the percentage of nitro!!en 'by rneans 0/ a 
ba1'oscope. 

For th is purpose use was made of the ditferenre in the upward 
)Jressure produced by tJle gas-mixture on a glass body (volume about 
300 c.m. 3

) which was suspended from one arm of a balanee as 
compared to an open glass vessel of an equal outer surface on the 
othel' arm. 

The appal'atns was arranged in sueh a manner, th at by the 
turning of a propel'ly shllttmg glass tap the al'l'esting arrangement 
of the balance conld also be put into action in a high vaeuum. The 
pressures VlTet'e read by rneans of a cathetometer. 

The following data 1) we re used fol' the baroscope-determinations: 
density of air, fi'ee from water-vaponl' and carbon dioxidE', 45° N.L., 
sea-l~vel, 0° and 76 cm. 0.0012928 

nit1'ogen (RAYLEIGH and LEDuc) 12514 
argon (WATSON) t 7809 

0. Results. 
The following table (p. 878) (column 1-6) gives a survey of 

different detel'minatiolls by methods A and B. 
In dedueing the mean (column 6) we haye att1'Ïbuted a double 

weight to the determinations by method A. 
When the mean of the results by rnethod A is compared with 

those by method B, a systematie deviahon wil! be seen to exist 
which increases wrth the percentage of argon in tbe mixture. As 
the baroscope had been previotlsly calibrated with other gases (carbon 
dioxide, nitrogen, air) with satisfactory results, we were led to 
conjecture that the atomie weight of argon, respectively its specific 

the nitrogen moleculps by the electric discharge, the atoms which are formed 
combining with the potasslUffi. STRUTT, (Proc. Roya! Soc. Serie A 85 219 and 
subsequent volumes) found that the re-combination of the N-atoms to molecules 
(which' do not react with the polassium) is much accelerated by an increase of 
the pressure. This was tbe main ground, on whlCh we chose the dlmensions of 
the absorption·vessel large as compared with those of the burette. lThe low 
pressure also facihtales the production of the discharge). The fact explams in 
pal'licular, why the time of absorption in our analyses increases with the percentage 
of mtl'ogen lD the mixtures lt IS also known (STRUTT I. c. comp. also KOENIG 
Zeltschr. f. Electroch. 1915. 1 June), that metallic vapours acce!erate the molisa· 
lion of nitrogen aloms. (An afterglow on interrupting the discharge was therefore 
entirely absent 1D OUt' apparatus). It IS of course possible thal mercury has lbis 
property to a higher degree than potassmm, allhough a different affinity of mer· 
cury towards N mayalso play a part here; lhis might be one reason for the 
stronger reaction of the polassium vapour 

) LANDOLT-BóRNSTEIN Phys. Chem, Tabellen. 4th ed, , 
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gravily, as at present assu med, was probably not entit'ely accnrate, 
and we made preparations foL' an accurate detel'mination. A prelimi
nary meaSUl'ement gave the normal density ~ 0.001783 4

• 

TABLE 1. 

I Method A Ofo N. I Method 
Number Method 
of the 

Assumed B. Final 
B gas- Ist de- 2nd de- 3rd de- value. modified value. 

mixture. termina- termina- terminal 010 N. 

I value. tion. tion. tion. 

I 

I. 82.6 82.6 - 82.5 82.6 82,6 82.6 

11. 65.2 65.3 65.4 65,(j 65.25 65.2 65.3 

lIl. 31.4 31.6 - 31.3 31.45 ' 31.65 31 •. 5 

IV. 9.9 9.9 - 9.76 9.9 10.25 10.0 

V. 74.2 74.0 - 73.7 74.0 73.8- 74.05 

VI. 52.9 52.8 - 52.4 52.75 52.7 52.8 

VII. 24.4 24.25 - 23.8 24.2 24.2 24.3 

Pure ~ 0.0 - -O.~ 0.- 0.0 0.0 -argon. -

1. I 2. I 3. I 4. I 5. 
I 

6. 
I 

7. 
I 

8. 
I 

, 

The account of our investigation had ,ah'eady been written, when 
a paper appeared hy H. SCHUI,TZE 1) in wlüch the specific gravity 
of argon is given as 0,0017R376. When we use this value, we 
obtain Ihe results given in columns 7 and 8 of the above table. 
The mean difference between the determinations with the baroscope 
and those by method A is now only 0.04%' in other words thel'e 
is no sign now of a systematic deviation bet ween the two methods. 
This result proves on the one hand the reliability of method A and 
may on tbe other hand be taken to confirm SCRULTZI<:'E: result. We 
hope soon to be able to publish the results of a more accurate 
direct detel'mination. 

lil. The temperrat~t1'e meaS~t1'ement. 

The measurements were made in a bath of liquid oxygen. In 
the construction of the cl'yosiat as weIl as of many other parts of 
OUl' apparatus we conld avail ollrsel\'es of the expel'ience gained 
in the Cl'Y0genic Laboratol'Y at Leiden, where one of us had the 
advantage of working fol' seve..al years under the gllidance of 

1) Ann. d. Phyi:iik 48 (1915) p. 269. Heft 2 published 14 Oct. '15. 
.. 
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Professor H. rÜl\mIU,INGR ONNES. The temperatures were measured 
with the aid of a platinllm resistance-tbermomeleJ'. Tbe wire was 
about 0,1 mmo in diameter and was wound bifilarly on a small tube 
of l\1al'quardt-material on w hieb a double spiml groove had been 
cut. At tbe ends of the tube stouter platinum wires were auto
genieally sealed on; to these wires fhe four copper leads were 
soldel'ed. Hefore using fhe thet'mometel' it had been treated thel'mally 
by a tenfold immel'sion in Iiquid air, each time followed by glowing 
at abont 700°. By that means a constant zero-point was obtained. 
On tbree different elays tlle resistance 'Wo was fOllnd equal to 
18.4695 ,2, 18.4697 Q an,d 18.4695 $1. respectively; it was measllred 
witb a elitfel'ential galvanometer by KORI,RAUSCH'S method. 

The calibl'ation of the thermometer took pI ace by Ilsing tbe vapol1l'
pressUI'es of oxygen as eletermined by IÜl\fERT,INGR ONNES and BRAAK, 1) 
in the appal'atus in vvhich the end-points of the condensation were 
detel'mined, If II represen ts the vapollJ'-pl'eSslll'e in mms., the relat;oIl 
betweell Tand 'P in the range ~3,!l° and 90° abs. is: 2) 

369,83 
T= . 

6,98460 - lop. 'P 
W 

Tlle ratio - was detet'mined at t11e same time. 

W 
Fot' the Leiden standard platinllrn thermometer Pt'l the ratio-

Wo 

as a function of tbe temperature in tile range of temperatures in 
qllestion is accurately Jmown. It is thel'efore possible to calculate 
the value of the constant a in the linem' relation whieh according 
to NERNST holds for different thermometers: 

~(~)=a(l-~). 
Wo Wo 

With ti = 0,00121 onI' thermometer conId be redllced to Pt\ anel 
this constant was therefore used in calculating the temperatures. 

To test the apparatlls which served for the determination of the 
points of beginning condentiation fOl' Hs utility, tbe boihng point of 
oxygen was a1so detel'mined in it. The pressm'e was 762.4 ;mm. 
According to the vapOllr-pl'eSsure formula this corresponds to a 

temperatm'e of 90°.15; the ratio ~ gave ~wo.16, wbich agl'ees vel'y 
Wo 

'closel)'. As a was com pal'atively smaH fol' onl' thermometer 3) and, 

1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES en BRAAK. Comm. Leiden No. 107a. 
2) G. HOLST. Comm. Leiden No. 14Sa. 
S) H. SCHIMANK, (Ann, cl. Phys (45) 706, 1914), gives 0.1-0.2° as the 

uncertainty for (I, = 0,03. 
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TABLE 2. 

Pmm I T 
I (~) I (~rPfl I 

a 
I 

758.1 90 10 0.25258 0.25166 0.00123 

757 6 90 09 0.25251 0.25162 0.00119 

593.2 8782 0.24273 0.24184 0.00118 

751 2 90 01 0.25220 0.25127 0.00124 

Mean. . 0 00121 
I 

as our platmum was obtamed from HERAEUS lIke that of Pt'l' It IS 
very probable that the tempercltmes as glven by US are corrert to 
about 0,02°. 

IV. Determination of [he end-points of conc!ensation. 

1. The apparatus. The end-points of rondensation were measured 
bl' means of a vapoul'-pressure apparatus provided with a stIrrer, 
as used by KUENEN. The small vessel was placed in a cryo'3tat 
which ron tall1ed, beside the Ieslstance-thermometer, a small pump 
WhlCh provlded a thorough clrculatlOI1 III the oxygen-bath. The tem
pel'ature was regul/ited ny an ad.lustment of the pressure in the 
cryostat. The constanrJ' of the temperature durmg the measurements 
was about 0,01°, 

2 Vapour-preSSltre, of o.xygen, nit1'ogen anc! ar.qon. 
Bebide tlle measurements wInch sel'ved as a cahbratlOn of our 

I 

thermometer we determll1ed' the vapoul'-pressul'e of oxygen at two 
other ternperatures. 

I TABLE 3. 

I 
I TeaIc. from 

T p vapour pressure 
formula 

83.49 357.7 83.47 

78.42 184.3 78.37 

Whereas at 83°.5 the temperature as measured agrees wlth that 
calculated from the \ apour-pressure to within 0.02°, there IS a 
dIffel'ence of 005° al 78°. It w111 thel'efol'e be advisable as a 
precautlOn not to use the fOl'mula for T as a function of log p fol' 
purposes of extrapolation. 
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For mtrogen we found· 

TABLE 4. 

1 I P 

80.88 1138.0 

7850 878.1 

72.10 395.6 

I 
69.29 264.6 

Fo!' argon' 

TABLE 5. 

T 
I 

P 

89.95 1001.0 

87 78 801 7 

87.76 802.2 

I 
84.02 533.9 

83.84 522.6 

83.78 518.7 

83.71 514.1 

83.62 509 2 
I 

and hence fol' tbe tIiple pomt' T= 83°,81 iJ = 521,4 m m. 
We shaU compare these tigllres wlth some recent ones of ot h el' 

observel's 
For oxygen the measul'ements by HENNING 1) and by v SlElUE,NS 2) 

may be used. 

FOL' all these meaSUl'ements we have dl'awn lO,q. p =f(~) The 

1) F. HDNNING Ann. d. Phys. (43) ~82, 1914. 

2} H v. SIEIIfljJNS. Ann. d. Phys. (4.2) 882, 1913. Comp. also G. HOLsT.Oomm. 
Lelden N0. 148a 
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gl'eatest differences with HENNING are about 0.02°, v. SIEMI!:NS'S 
measurements differing a linIe more at .the lowel' temperatures, not 
more than 0.06° however. 

For nih'ogen we ean also compare oUt' measurem~nts with those 
by v. SIEMENS; here again the difference is very small at the higher 
pressures and increases as the ternpm'ature falls. 

At the higher tempera/mes our measurements agree but modeI'ately 
with those of GRO:MMELIN 1), even if we discal'o his 10west pomt which 
he himself considers less accmate. 

The ,'allles which we obtain lOl' the vapour-pressures of pure 
I1ltl'ogen by extravola:Ling the measul'ements wHh the argon-nitrogen 
mixtures are in good agreement with our direct obsel'vations. 

Argon has also been investigated by CROMMÈLIN 2
) in the same 

temperature-range. His resultb cOl'l'espond very weIl to ours. 
There is only a smaIl differenee as regards the triple point. As 

we made a number of observations in the immediate neighbourhood 
of this point (fig. 2) and as our points fall verJ' accuratelyon the 
curve drawn through the othel' points determined by CROMMELIN, 
we think it probable that the triple point as determined by us is 
to be preferred. The differences are for the rest of the order of 
magnitude of the errors of observation. 

"" 
, 

2.700 

70g';;-

~ 
\ 

'0 

'" '" 
, 

'E 

~ 
, 

'0 
C. f. 

~ 

""~ 0 .èj; 
~ T 

2,600 

Fig. 2 

1) C. A. OROMMELIU. Oomm. Leiden NO. 145d. 

2) C. A. CROMMEL1N. Comm. Leiden N°. 138b. 

, ' 
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3. Mixtw'es. 
For five mixtures the pl'essure at the end of the condensation 

was measured at th ree different temperatnres. N ot more than tOl 0 

of the gas was uncondensed. 
The composition of the mixture:; was given above. 
The results ale contained in Table 6: 

TABLE 6. I 
Mixture J. 82.6 Ofo. N. Mixture III. 31.5% N. 

I 
-

I 
T Pmm T P 

82.63 1218 1 86.55 1162.3 

78.53 781.5 83.47 852.2 

74.02 
I 

451.0 ,78.46 487.8 

! 
ol 

Mixture Il. 65.3.010 N. Mixture IV. 10.00J0 N. 

T 
I 

P T 
I 

P 

83.49 1175.9 89.86 1198.6 

78.53 686.5 87.69 972.0 

74.53 424.2 83.53 631.2 

I 
Mixture VIII (atmospheric nitrogen 99.- Ofo N. (baroscope». 

T 
I 

P 

81.06 1151.6 

78.435 863.5 

71.295 350.9 ~ 
1 

When lo,q. p was drawn as a function of - fOl' argon, nih'ogen 
T 

and the mixtures, a set of straight Iines was obtained whjch converg'e 
""' at higher temperatl1l'es. The values of 17 and T wbich wiJl be used 

later on fol' the construction of the 13.'c- and là:-diagl'ams were taken 
from this graphic repres~ntation. 
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V. Deterrnination oj the points of beginm'ug condeJisation. 

1. Appamtus. 
The apparatus used fol' tllis purpose was àl'l'anged in the manner 

of a constant volume gas-thermometer. lts vessel had a volume of 
about 142 cc. and was provlded at the 10wel' end with a small 
appendix 8 mms. long in which the liquid gas collected. In order .~ 

to make sure that eq uilibl'iullJ was attained the liquid could be 
stirred by means of' /:t small steel balI, which on closing a CUl'l'ent 
was drawn up in the field of a smal! electro-magnet with pole
pieces eut at 45°. In calclllating the ch.anges of volume.of the vessel 
the coef:ficient of expansion was taken as 0.0000212, the mean of 
the results obtained by TRAVERS, SI~NTJ!)R and JAQUEROD 1) and by 
KAMERLINGH ONNES and HEUSE 2) for Thul'Îngen-glass bet ween 0° and 
-190° .. 

Tbe measureroent was conduct.ad as follows: a measnred quantity 
of gas was tl'ansferl'ed to tbe vessel and the pl'essul'e read at a 
definite temperatIlre; a second quantity of gas was then measured 
and transferred to t11e vessel, and the pressul'e was read again, 
etc. etc. until condensation set in. The vapour-pl'eS&Ure was then 
measured at incl'easing densities of the vapou'r. 

For a convenient measurement' of the quantities of gas whirb were 
added, the manometer-tube on the vessel-side was pl'ovided with t1. 

scale-division and had been acclll'ately calibl'ated. Fol' the reading 
of the' preSbUl'eS a cathetometel' was sometimes used, sometimes a 
vertira,l comparatol' with steel measuring-rod. In the Îatter case the 
accuracy is smaller, but not smaller than abont 0,1 mm. 

2. Tlte meaSU1'ements. 
. pv 

For each mixture at three different temperatm'es - was now 
, 760 

determined as a function of the pressure, whel'e p is the pressure 
of th~ mixtlll'e in mms. and v the volume of the gas in the vessel, 
divided by tbe theoretical nOl'mal volume of. the same quantity. 3) 
The point, where this curve shows a discontinpity, is the point of 
beginning condensation in questioJl. 

Fot' each quantity of gas which WtlS addéd the norma] volume 
was each time calculated i this volume was diminished by the quantity 
contained in the dead space and the capillary in order to obtain 
the quantity of gas in the vessel. 

1) TRAVERS, SENTER and JAQUEROD. Phil. Trans. A 200. p. 138. 
9) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and W. HEUSE. Comm. Leiden No. 85. 
3) H. KA:liIERLINGH ONNES and W. H. KEESOM. Ene. d. Math. Wiss. Comm. 

Leiden Suppl. 23. 
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TABLE 7. 

Mixture V. 74.05 % N. 

T=83.'54 I RT= 0.30595 
11 

1 =78.°62 
1 

RT;:= 0.2879 
, 

'lJr pv pv vr 
I 

pv pv fJ=- P , 760 -160+RT '0=- P 160 -160+RT 
7Jthn vthn I 

0.4424 513.5 0.2991 0.00685 0.6956 308.9 0.2829 0.0050 

3541 637.7 2973 0.008J5 0.4421 482.1 0.28065 0.00725 

2853 786.4 2954 0.01055 0.35405 597.4 0.2785 
I 

2423 920.4 2937 0.01225 0.35405 597.1 0.27835
1 

2117 1044.9 2913 0.01465 0.2849 630.4 0.2365 

1854 1079.8 2635 - 0.28495 629.2 0.2360 , 

1854 1079.0 2633 - 0.2419 650.9 0.2073 

1713 1088.9 2542 -
16825 1099.1 2435 -

I 
Mixture V. 74.05 010 N. Mixture VI. 52.8 % N. 

T=73.078 I RT=0.2702 T= 85.°93 I RT=0.3147 
I . 

0.8861 228.6 0.2661 0.0035 1.3663 169.7 0.3123 0.0024 

6954 290.0 2655 0.0047 0.6310 373.0 0.3099 0.0048 

5657 327.8 2443 - 0.2316 989.0 0.3016 0.0131 
~ 

44135 349.35 2031 - 0.2144 1053.'9 0.29745 -
3530 363.2 . 1688 - 0:2078 1061.6 0.2905 -

0.2004 1065.3 0.2811 -

Mixture VI. 52.8 % N. 

T=800.89 I RT= 0.29625 

11 
T=76°.225 I RT=0.2791 

/1 
1.3979 159.8 0.2941 0.002J5 1.3964 1 150.6 0.2769 0.0022 

0.94595 235.5 0.2933 0.00295 0.9439 221.7 0.2755 0.0036 

0.7125 311.5 0.2923 0.00395 0.11225 293.0 0.2148 0.0043 

0.4697 468.4 0.2897 0.00655 0.6303 330.2 0.2'141 0.0050 

'0.4047 541.8 0.2887 0.00756 0.56285 340.5 0.25235 -
, 

0.37425 584.1 0.2878 0.00845 0.4690 357.5 0.2208 -
0.3465 606.6 0.27675 - 0.40385 379.8 0.1966 -
0.3069 624.0 0.2521· - , 

0.2807· 636.0 0.2351 -
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TAB L E 7. (Continued). 

~ 

Mixture VII. 24.3% N. 

T= 90.11 I 

I 
RT= 0.3300 

11 
T=85.36 

I 
RT=0.31265 

vr p (~~) pv vr p (fa~) pv 
v=- -760+ RT v=- -760+ RT 

vthn vthn 

4.0803 , 61.1 o 3280 , 0.0020 4.079 57.7 o 3101 , 0.00255 

0.5666 434.7 0.3243 0057 2 073 114.0 3110 00165 

0.3170 766.0 0.3197 0103 1 0943 215.3 3102 00245 

0.2959 819 6 0.3191 0109 0.4327 534.3 I 30445 0082 

0.2011 1186.7 0.3142 0158 o 3437 669.3 3029 00975 

0.1928 1228.4 o 3118 - 0.3174 7228 3021 01055 

0.1882 1232.7 0.3054 - 0.3108 737.6 3018 01085 

0.1795 1236.7 0.2923 - o 3048 752.5 3018 01085 

o 2956 756.2 2954 -

0.2867 758.6 2864 -
0.2743 762.5 , 2754 -

T=80.53 I RT= 0.2950 
11 

T=80.53 I RT=0.2950 

4.078 54.6 0.2931 0.0019 0.5961 5 368 0 0.2888 0062 

2.072 107.6 0.2935 0015 o 4923 429.5 0.2785 -

1.0942 202.9 0.2923 0027 o 4444 438.7 o 2567 -
\ 

0.8446 261.5 0.2908 0042 0.4324 439.3 0.2502 -
0.5961 5 368.0 o 2888 0062 0.4212 439.45 o 2437 , -~ 
The first column of the above table 7 contains the volume of the 

vessel v" divided by the theoretical normal volume VI/tl! of fhe 
quantity of gas which it contams. 

Vn 
Fol' argon we assumed - = 0,9992 1) 

VLlm 

" nitrogen" " ,,= 0,9996 ~) 
for the mixtures InLel'mediate values wel'e faken. 

I 1) H. KAMnRLINGH ONNES and C. A CROMMELIN, Comm. Lelden 118b. 
I 2) Recueil des constantes p. 189. 
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The second column gi yes tbe pl'esslll'es m rnm mercury, all 
po 

l'educed to the same tempemtul'e, the tllll'd column glves aud 

the last (PV ) - l~ 7' for the gaseous state 
760 

760 

pv 
In fig. 3 - is dl'awu as a fuuction of 11 for earh of the 

760 
mixtures for the pUl'pose of detel'mming the pressure at which the 
condensatJOn begms. 

0,3200 
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-- re-
~ rs-- r-,., ai 

r----r--
-v- f.!7 ""'";f 599 

<>-:- on 

~ t--r--. -, S1 
33'. 

0;;;;; F= [-0-; 4' 

~ 

~ 

Pmm 

JOO 200 300 400 soa 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 

Ftg3 

Table 8 contains these pressures and tbe correspondmg temper
atul'es; it a}so glves the volumes of the saturated vapolll' expl'essed 
in the theoretical nOl'mal volume as unit. 

When log. p was l'epresented as a functIon of ! (}, ), a set of 

stl'algbr lmes was obtained, m tlus case a1so. As bef 01'8, the values 
which sel'\red fol' the constructlOn of the final dtagrams were derived 
fi'om these curves. 

It may be mentioned, th at with the last mixtm'e of 24.3 % Nat 
a tempel'atm'e vet'y littie below 80°.50 the solid began to separate OLIt. 

57 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIU. 
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T ABLE 8. 

Mixture V. 74.05 Oio N Mixture VI. 52.8 Oio N 
~ 

J I 
vp 

I I I 
vp 

I T P 160 v T P 760 

83.54 1052 0.29185 0.2107 85.93 1053 
I 

0.30075 
I 

1 

78.62 597 0.27875 0.355 80.89 599 0.28795 

73.78 3165 0.2652 0.638 76.225 330 0.27415 
I 

-
Mixture VII. 24.3% N . 

( 

1 
I 

p I 
vp 

I v 760 

90.11 1228 5 I 0.3138 0.1942 

85.36 754 0.30175 0.304 

80.53 427 0.28785 0.512 

3. Equation of state of the mixtw'es. 

Fig. (3) shows on Înspection th at pv IS a linear function of j 
760 

preferabIe, howevel', to choose ~ as the independent val'labl 
v 

equation of state for the mixtures undel' investigation in the 

I 

..EL -R T 
760 

, 

lil 

11 

O~ 

\1 111 

60 

tI 
:? 

.téf :?' Uv 
IIID 

52,87. N 
4 

Y 
V 

V 
/ 

IOID ~DII 

1i;4 

/ 

L 
/ 

\ 

o ~gJ 
-~ .... 
• 76)1,1 

.L v. 
fC/1 
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in question can then be represented in the farm 

( B) 1) 
pv = R'l' 1 + -; . 

1 
In fig. 4 pv-R T IS represented as a function of - for mixture VI. 

v 

We have computed the valueb of B in this equatian and have 
obtained the following results 

TABLE 9 . . 
Mixture V. 74.05 Ofo N. Mixture VI. 52.8 0J0 N. 

-
T I B T I B 

8354 - 0.0100 85.93 - 0.0096 

78.62 - 0 0113 80.89 - 0.0103 

73.78 - 0.0118 76.22 - 0.0108 
I 

Mixture VII. 24.3 0J0 N. 

T I B 
\ 

90.11 - 0.0100 

85.36 - 0.0107 

80.53 - 0.0122 

Unfortunately so far determinatlOns of B-values far al'gon at 
these low tempel'aiul'es ha "e not been pu blished 2). For nih'ogen 
measurementb by BESTELMElER and V ALEN rINER 3) are available. 

These meaSUl'ements gwe B = - O.OlJ 6 at T = 81.4 in good 
agreement wlth our results as l'egal'ds the ol'del' af magnitude. 

Tl1e equation of' state finally enables us to calculaie the volume 
of the satul'ated vapaul'. TlllS calclllation we are, howevel', oblJged 
to defer. Table 8 gives the volumes of the satlll'ated VapOlll' fol' the 
points which were experimentally deterrnmed. 

1) Camp. H K.A.MERLTNGH ONNES and W. H. KBESOM Ene. d. Math Wiss. 
Comm. Lelden Suppl. 23. 

2) Weundel'stand that the measurements ofB fOL' al'gon undertaken hy KAMERLINGH 
ONNES and CROMMELIK in the Lelden Lahoratory wIll not he eompleted for a 
eonsiderable time. 

S) A. ~ESTELMEYER and S. V ALENTINER. Ann. d. Phys. (15) 61, 1904. 
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VI. 1:v- ancl p,v-dia,qmms. 

Tbe data fonnd above enable us to derive temperatllre-composition 
as weil as pl'essure-composition diagrams. The values wbich we 
obtained al'e arranged in Table 10 on page 891; by means of these 
a few T.'l.'-curves were drawl) (fig. 5) and the px-diagram for 
T = 85°.11 (fig. 6) 1). 
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It wIIl be seen, that tlle d,ft'el'ence in compositlOn between tlle 
liqUld- and "aponr-phases is a lIttle smaller on tlle nitrogen- than 
on the argon-side. A glance at the figure furthel' shows, tbat in the 
preparation by means of fmcLionation of al'gon from mIxtures 
containing only n few hllndredths of argon no great advantage ean 
be gained from raising the pl'essure, altbongh the advantage::; of a 
bettör exchange of cold at the higher pl'eSSlll'es must not. be lost 
sight of, where a teclmical methoc! is concerned. 

rbe change of tlle romposition of the gas-pbase with tllat of the 
liqnid-phase satisties the relation 2) : 

1) The Tx curves for p = 50 have been dotte::l on the argonside, as the soM 
makes its appearance here. 

2) LEHFELDT, Phil. Mag: (5) 40 397 (1895). 
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log r' ,a f blog r 

whel'e r ' l'epresents the ratio of the components in the liquid and 
l' the -same quantity in the \'apoUl'. 

I 
, 

TABLE 10. T -x-diagrams. 
, 

I 
Tp = 50.0 Tp = 76.0 Tp = 100.0 Tp = 150.0 

xO/oN. " I e.m. e.m. e.m. e.m. 

0 0 0 0 
0.0 83.45 87.26 89.93 94.18 

- 10.0 81.42 85.25 87.98 92.32 
End 

3).5 78.65 82.40 85.055 89.29 
of 

65.3 75.86 79.41 81.95 85.97 
eond. 

82.6 74.82 78.30 80.76 84.70 
I 

I 100.0 73.87 77 28 79.71 83.57 

Beginn.· 24 3 81.79 
I 

85.46 88.04 
I 

92.15 

of 52.8 79.41 82.97 85 40 89.33 

eond. 74.055 77.21 G 80.66 83.08 86.93 
I 

End 

I 
I , 

of 99.- 73.94 77.35 79.78 

I 
83.64 

eond. I 
/ 

I p-x diagram for T= 58J ll 

I x 010 

1 

p. e.m. 

0.0 60.28 

10.0 74.75 
End 

31.5 100.5 
of 

65.3 137.9 
eond. 

82.6 156.2 

100.0 174 3 

I 
Beginn. 24.3 73.18 

of 52.8 96.78 

eond. 74.05 124.2 
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'--' -
TABLE lI. . -

~ 

, 

Ir 
, 

p=50.0 cm. p =76.0 cm. -

a=- 0.545 b = 1.08 a=-0.496 b = 1.06 
I -

T /. r' realc. 
/ 

rfound T 
/ 

r' reaIc. 
/ 

rfound 

76.00 1.74 5.36 5.37 80.00 1.34 3.87 3.85 

78.00 0.605 2.01 2.01 82.0Q 0.534 1.64 1.65 . 
80.00 0.247 0.879 0.869 84.00 0.227 0.725 0.718 

82.00 0.0695 0.269 0.270 86.00 0.0593 0.205 0.206 .. " p = 1000 cm. p= 150.0 cm. 

a = - 0.451 5 

/ 

b = 1.04 I a=-0.3965 

/ 

b = 1.035 

82.00 1.825 4.82 4 81 86.00 1.85 4.32 4.32 

84.00 0.7065 1.94 1.93 88.00 0.750 1.83 1.84 

86 Oll 0.3055 0.869 0.8725 90.00 0.346 0.866 0.866 
I 

88.00 0.1086 0.323 0.3245 92.00 0.134 0.348 0.348 

T=85°.l1 
I 

, 

I 
I 

-
a=-0.466 b = 1.11 

Pem. I 
r' 

I 
reaIc. 

I 
rfound 

Î 

, 
80.0 0.164 0.516 0.513 ! 

Î 

100.0 0.446 1.27 1.26' . 
120.0 0.942 2.49 2.49 , 

140.0 2.0675 I 5.06 5.06 , 

As appears from the above Table 11, the values of a and b in 
the several Tx-diagmms change with the pressllJ'e, In each diagram 
taken separatE'ly' the agreement behveen the calcnJated and found 
values ii::J very good. ' 

The result that_ the. liquid-curve in the p,v-diagram (especially on 
I , , 

I 
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the nitrogen side) is onIy ~ery faintly cUl'ved 1) had been found 
before in a series of unpnblished preliminary detel'minations and 
may be looked upon as an indirect confirmation of our obsel'valions 
l'esvecting the vapour-pl'essul'es of nitrogen (IV. 2). I 

, The p.1'-diagrams shows that especially on the nitrog-en-side, the 
values of the composition of the liquid and vapour phases do not 
differ much from each othel'. This would lead to the expectation 
that the fi'actionation, especially of the mixtures with little argon, 
will not be a vet'y easy matter. 

When the change with pressure of the composition of the phases 
is taken into ronsideration, it follows th at the diffel'ences in com
position increase Witll diminishing pressme, so that a comparison of 
the T-,'(] diagram for argon-nitrogen at 76.0 ems with BALY'S dia
gram 2) fol' the fractionatiçm of air pnts the problem of the frac
tionatiol1 of the mixtures in questioll in a less unfavourable light. 
At the same time it follows from 01.11' l'esults, that t11e use of mixtures 
with little argon will give considerable difficulty. 

VII. Resumé. 

1. A method was worked out enabling us to determine the 
compositioll of al'gon-nitrogen mixtl1res with an accul'acy of 0,1 °10 
Ol', if need be, higher. 

2. A systematic diffel'ence was found between the resuIts of the 
determinations with the bal'oscope and the method I'efel'red to under 
1, w hieh led us to the eonclusion. independently of SCRUI.TZE'S work 
(l.c.), th at the atomic weight of aI'gon hithel'to assumed might not 
be quite exact. As this systematic difference disappears wh en 
SCHULTZE'S value is adopted, the Jatter is thereby rendered highly 
probable. A preliminary direct detel'mination gave a value in good 
agreement with SOHULTZE'S result. 

3. New measurements of' \'apour-pressures fol' oxygen, argon and 
nitrogen are published and critically compared with those of pl'evious 
observers. The triple point 'of argon was determined with greater 
accuracy. 

4. The end-points of condensation of the argon-nitrogen mixtures 
were detel'mined with' an aecuraey cOl'l'esponding 10 0.02° in the 
tem pel'at nre. 

1) Pointing to a simple behaviour of argon towards nitrogen. 

2) Phil. Mag. 49 (1900) p. 517. 

\\ 
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: .. 5.... At :fhé·, p'oirits of begirining condens.átion the á.ècuracy is' abol 
the same. The saturated yapour-v'ollluies are 'ghten,: ,",; 

,6'. Tue' ObSel~Yations with the mixtures are comp,ared with: tb 

!'lqlJation of' st.até: ,in . the f~r~ . pv: ~' ' Ill.' (1 +~). ", TI~e ,'ac~urac 
'" " . '. 760·· .. v ' , ~ ~ . 

" \ .' 

: ',pv 
In - was found to ,be about' 0,1,0/0:. 

760 j' ::. : 

\ " • p 

, .. 7: . Within" the range of temperatures in vestigated .log p for .th 

mixtures can be.l'epresented as a .lineat' function (/~, both for't6 
• • , ,I -;,' " ; . l' _ ' ' 

points :~f beginning c~ndensation a'nd: for the end-points.':· , 
, 8. 'J'hè, p,v- ~~d ·T.v-diagl'a.ms are e~tablished. As' regards ,tlle coir 
position 'of the gas-phase Cr) 'and the )iquid~phase'C?"rHieY'Wel' 
four~d . to satisfy the l;elation log/'" \' a' + blog 1', ','. 

9. Çoï\clnsion's were drawn f~'om ·tlle shape"of' the, cürves in~ .. th 
çliagrl:\,ms "in COJlnection with a ppssible fi'açtional' çlistillatipll' C 

argon-nitrogen mixl·ures. 

) 
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